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THEATREBURDENTOOHEAVY
"AMATEUR N1GHF REVIVED;

HOWLS GREET IT ON 14TH ST,
OVER 1919

I

Olympic Choses Tuesday Evening for Extra Fun

—

Only "Hook" Missing—Professional-Amateurs

on Hand.

After a lapse of ten years or so
that picturesque institution known
as Amateur Night has been revived
again by Dave and Sam Kraus
at tho Olympic on Fourteenth street.

Tuesday nights havo been set aside
for the aspiring thespians of the
neighborhood to show their wares
before an audience. The amateurs
in accordance with the sacred tradi-

tions of the occasion follow the regu-
lar American wheel show perform-
ance. Judging by the enthusiasm
displayed by a capacity house last

Tuesda; night the revival M an un-
qualified success.

Paradoxically speaking, all of the
ftmatcurs appearing at the Olympic
are not amateurs, a certain number
of "bad" acts being furnished by
an agency specializing in this line

of business. These "profess' nal"
amateurs receive a small urn for

expenses and additionally what they
may pick up in the way of coins
hurtled through tho air from every
part of the orchestra and gallery

—

that is to say if the audience is in

a coin -throwing mood. But it's a
free field and any real amateur may
«nter the contest, which carries with
It chances of winning first, second
or thLd prize, at the Olymph re-
spectively five, three and two dol-

lars. The "pro" amateurs havo lit-

tle or no chance to cop the prizes,

as their "acts" are usually inten-
tionally made ridiculously inferior,

so as to give the mob a chance to
kid them.
And when it comes to "kidding"

leave it to that Olympic mob, who
with their comedy sallies and the
performances of the amateurs, both
•'pro" and real, Tuesday night,
brought back remembrances of
Miner's Eighth Avenue In Its hey-
day, a generation ago. One prop
of the old-time amateur night was
missing at the Olympic, however,
the "hook," with which the luckless

(Continued on page 5.)

AGITATION ON COAST.

Picture Actors Worried Over Re-
ported Cut in Salaries.

ETHEL BARRYMORE'S

ILLNESS SERIOUS

At Hotel Sinton, Cincinnati

—

May Have to Cancel Tour

j; Cincinnati, Jan. 12.

StXll very ill with articular rheu-
matism and confined to her room at
the Hotel Sinton, Ethel Barrymore
may find it necessary under advice
of physicians to cancel the re-
mainder of her entire tour this sea-
son in "Declasse."
Miss Barrymore. who had been

bothered by the ailment for several
weeks past causing her to lose sev-
eral performances, had to withdraw
at the Grand hero last week, after
Tuesday, leaving the stage vacant
for the rest of the week.
Immediate bookings for "Declasse"

ha,"© been withdrawn.
"Sweetheart Shop" opened this

week at the Grand.

PRICE CUT HELPS.
Following the cut In prices at the

Colonial and Alhambra last week
it is said business picked up at

both houses, though neither may
gross more than formerly. .

Actors' Pay Advance* 200

Per Cent.—Labor Wages
Up From $1.25 to $3.50 a

Show—On Top of This

Rail Charges Are Still

Leaping and Musicians

Are Getting More—Govt.

Tax and Low Sharing

Terms Are Hardship on
Legit Enterprises.

3RD COMBINE'S GENERAL BOOKER

IS JACK WELCH, WITH SELWYNS

Pushing Work on Theatres—Bookings Start With
Next Fall—Hopkins to Build New House for New
York Productions.

-4-

FOUR SHOWS IN OMAHA

HAVE FOUR SCALES

FILMS CUTTING IN

A comparison of the costs of pro-
ducing and operating legitimate
shows this season and the season of
1918-19 (two seasons ago) brings1 to

light that railroad transportation
has advanced about 70 per cent.,

costumes 250 to 300 per cent., scen-
ery 230 to 300 per cent., transfer
charges 200 per cent, and actor's
"Maries from 75 to 250 per cent. In
addition to these advances, there is

the Government's excess profits tax
to be considered, if the show makes
money.

In the case of a musical show the
salaries of chorus girls have ad-
vanced approximately 75 to 125 per
cent. To complicate matters for
managers having road shows, many
of the one night stand houses this

season cut down the sharing terms
(Continued on page 5.)

PAY $1011,000 TO FILM "ERMINE";

HOPPER AND WILSON GO WITH IT

Succeeding Attractions Run

From $1 to $3.50 Top.

Omaha, Jan. 12.

The following four legit attrac-

tions playing at the Rrandeis and
succeeding each other weekly have
these scales of admission, for top

rices:—
"Honey Girl." $2.50; "Smarter

Set" (colored), $1; "Chu Chin
Chow," $3.50; "Greenwich Village

Follies," $3.

Los Angeies, Jan. 12.

Tho Actors' Association is report-
ed to have called a special meeting
for tomorrow (Thursday) for the
purpose of amending its charter, in

order that it may line up with the
Actors' Equity Association.

Tl o reason as reported is that its

members have heard there have
been conferences between film pro-
ducers looking forward to a graded
<^ut in palary for leading men and
^woiuea in pictures.

Tyler Gets Record Guarantee as Result of Picture

Producers' Realization That Real Plays Are Po-

tential Million-Dollar Bets.

The rate for big picture subjects

by the larger producing companies
runs apace. Now comes Francis
Wilson and De Wolf Hopper to the

camera in a semi-dramatic version

of the perenn'al "Erminie." to be

made by Edward Paulton, one of

the original authors. ,

The Wilson-Hopper dip into

fillums is said to be inspired by the

portents for success attending the

George Arliss try in "The Devil." re-

cently complete.
The George Tyler oillce is guar-

anteed $100,000 gross—50 per to

each star—for the film rights and
the two stars' .services in the pic-

ture.

The figure stopped at the gross

sum named after a fortnight's nego-
tiations, when the Tyler office strove

for double that figure. The Tiler

judprm* nt wns based on an offer of

$:tr>0.000 offered for the film right.-

Of "UghtninV* with Frank Racon.
Six Months Advance.

The sum agreed upon by the pro-

ducing organization Is a big ad-

vance on what the same firm would

(Continued on page 3^

F. P.-STANLEY DEAL.

Reported Some Negotiations On Be-

tween Big and Friendly Companies.

Negotiations are reported pending

between Famous Flayers and the

Stanley Co., of Philadelphia, look-

ing toward some specific operation.

Just what that is remains as in-

definite as the remainder of the in-

formation, though that some deal is

on between the two large companies

is not denied.

The concerns are most friendly

with each holding a block of stock

In the other's corporation.

Whether the Famous Flayers

wants to further buy in on the Stan-

ley Co and have the Stanley oper-

ate the Famous Players theatres,

now reported to number 300

throughout the United States (83

alone in the South—Lynch's). or

whether it is merely a matter of the

Famous Players taking over the

Stanley theatre near the 42d street

corner, New York, remains vaguely

the basis of the story.

Reports of a formal organization
of the managers associated in the
so-called third legitimate "combina-
tion" were dubbed as bunk by one
of the managers concerned this

week.
It was stated with authority that

the third legitimate group was vig-

orously pushing the work on its new
theatres and starting next fall the
assignment of booking the houses
will be given over to Jack Welch,
the general representative and
booker for the Selwyns. The Sel-
wyns, Sam H. Harris and Arthur
Hopkins will retain their present
organizations and offices and will

not combine in one suito of offices

as reported.
The Selwyns* new Hanna in

Cleveland will open next month.
The two Chicago theatres will be
ready to receive attractions next
fall. One of these theatres will ha
under the direction of Mr. Harris
who is in Chicago this week com-
pleting details. The house designed
for Philadelphia is not expected to
become available for another year.
Arthur Hopkins is arranging for

the building of his own theatre In

New York. He is lessee of the Ply-
mouth which has been named as
one of tho third legitimate office's

houses. In addition to the Cort and
Hudson recently secured for book-
ings starting next fall, tho new com*
blnation shows growing strength.
An offer was made to the Sulwyny

to take over the recently opened
Apollo theatre, one of the trio group
owned by that firm on 42nd street.

A prominent producer was men-
tioned as having bid for its pur-
chase. The Sclwyn office stated,

however, that an offer of $1,500,000

had been made for the Apollo, the
would-be purchaser planptajF to tfSt
it for pictures. The offer was re-
jected.

BUYS ON VARIETY NOTICE

Selwyns Purchase French Play

—

Arch 8clwyn Sailing.

Arch Selwyn sails for Paris next

week on "La France." The main
object of tho trip is to look over

The Hose Man," a play by Henri
P.ataillo. now in Paris, (under a

French title), which the Selwyns

recently purchased for America.

A review of tho piece appeared in

Variety some weeks ngo. Through
the notice the rights were secured

by Elizabeth JMarbury for tho i5ol-

wvna at their dir

"MONEY BACK" POLICY.

Oswego, N. Y., Theatre Offers Re-
fund to Dissatisfied Patrons.

Oswego, N. Y., Jan. 12.

The Capitol, Oswego'?' newest pic-

ture house, is guaranteeing to re-

fund the admission price to any
patron who is dissatisfied with the
program presented.

LADY ROBERTSON TOUR.
Ottawa Jan. 12

A cable from London says Lady
Forbes Robertson (Gertrude El-
liott) will tour Canada this season
under the direction of the Trans-
Canada Theatres and in its housea.
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MILLER AND AINLEY SPLIT

ON BUSINESS VS. ART ISSUE

Actor Retires From St. James 'Teter Pan" Produc-

tion to Join "The Tempest" at AloVych.
"Daniel'" at St. James Set for Jan. IS.

London, Jan. IS.

In an exclusive Interview given to
Variety, Gilbert Miller, lessee of the
fit. James theatre, said the dissolu-
tion of his partnership with Henry
Alnley, which was revealed last

week when it was announced Mr
Alnley would retire from ihe cast
•f "Peter Tan" to assume the role

Of Prospero In "The Tempest," at

the Aldwych, was by mutual con-
sent. He added that they had part-
ed perfectly good friends.

The trouble seams to have been
a clash between showmanship and
high art, and it Is probable the part-
nership may be resumed when a
situation arrives where the playa
suit Mr. Miller and the parts satisfy

Mr. Alnley.
Mr. Miller, In discussing his plans,

said "Daniel," with an all-star cast,

will open as the evening bill at the
St. James Jan. 15. He owns all

rights for "Daniel" outside of
France.
At the conclusion of "Daniel,**

Miller says, he will produce "Polly
with a Past." with Edna Best and
Donald Calthrop, and follow .» this

with "Sally," to be produced in con-
Junctlon with Flo Ziegfeld, Jr. He
did not say whether his plans for

the latter contemplated transporta-
tion of the New York cast headed
by Marillyn Miller and Leon Errol,

or whether he would organize a cast
here.
He also declared he is aiding Mr.

Ziegfeld in his plans to produce the
"doilies" here. He made it clear he
has no interest in the "Follies" 'en-
gagement beyond extending friend-
ly assistance to Mr. Ziegfeld by
negotiating for a theatre in which
the latter may house this his first

producing venture on this side.

Having previously announced he
would present "The Jest" with Mr.
Alnley In John Barrymoro's role.

Mr. Miller was asked what his plans
were in regard to It now, in view of

the dissolution. He said he Intends
to produce the play with "a famous
actor-manager in the Ainley role,'"

but did i.ot name the man. It Is

thought by some that Gerald Du
Maurier will be seen in the role.

In addition to the productions
mentioned, Mr. Miller also an-
nounced he has obtained the rights

to a new musical piece, "The Un-
known Dancer," which he Intends to

produce soon. The music Is by Cu-
Yllller and the book by Tristan Ber-
nard.

"Peter Pan," the current attrac-

tion at the St. James, Is breaking all

records for a play and the theatre
Itself. It Is playing to an average
of $18,000 weekly and the receipts

are still going up.

CO-OPERATIVE OPERA

FOR SURREY, ENGLAND

Plans Include Everyone

—

Shares at One Pound Each.

London, Jan. 12.

W. H. Kerridge, formerly conduc-
tor of the Zurich Municipal theatre,
is actively engaged In organizing
an operu company in Surrey on a
co-operative basis.

Under the plan of operation,
shares in the company are to be
sold at one pound each, to be offered

among trades union and co-opera-
tive society members.

Artists, musicians and employes
of the theatre are to share in the
profits accruing from the perform-
ances. In addition to receiving sal-

aries, and patrons of the opera will

receive free ticket bonuses in pro-
portion to the number of seats they
purchase.

BOLD ENGLISH ROBBERS

Cart Away Safe from Prince of

Wales Theatre.

London, Jan. 12.

The Trlnce of Wales Theatre was
robbed last n'ght, the thieve carry-
ing the safe bodily from the office.

The management declared that it

contained about 300 pounds in cash
and banknotes.
Another daring robbery also came

to right today. Burglars had ran-
sacked the flat of Mario Blanche,
an actress. Tin robbers got away
with U.000 pounds worth of jewelry,
including several presents which
had been giver to her by the King.

VITRIOL FOR U. S. DANCER

Veiled Woman Attacks Lsurka De
Kurylo in London Hottl.

London, Jan. 12.

Laurka De Kurylo, an American
dancer, narrowly escaped serious

injury and permanent disfigurement
when attacked in her apartment at

the Ritz last week.
lime. De Kurylo ha<* returned

home with friends, when a veiled

woman suddenly appeared and
rushed at her, vial In hand. Crying
something to the effect "this will

•end you back to your own coun-
try," the, Intruder threw the con-
tents o? the vial at the dancer. The
Hatter protected her face, so that

the liquid landed on her furs and
Clothing. Her garments were
burned, but none of the vitriol

landed on her flesh. Her escort,

who attempted to thwart the as-

sailant, was slightly burned by the

liquid.

Mine. Kurylo's assailant escaped.

No clue to her id'vitity has been
found.

MAETERLINCK'S SUCCESS.
Paris, Jan. 12.

Maurice Maeterlinck's "Le Bourg-
mestre de Stilmondo" will be pre-
sented at the Moncey theatre to-
morrow evening and on the same
program will be "The Miracle of St.

Anthony."
"Le Bourgmestre" has been

mounted by Darzens and artificially

it will undoubtedly prove a great
success, but it is questionable if It

will be indorsed by the paying pub-
lic of the quarter. The house is not
suitable for such productions.

'•JUGGERNAUT CAR" ALL SET
London, Jan. 12.

Arthur Bourchler ap>*unces
everything is in reading*! for the

opening tomorrow noahi of "The
Juggernaut Car" %*. the Strand.

The play deals with labor

troubles and has its locale In a col-

liery district.

It was adapted from "The Safety

Match," one of Ian He- 's most
„. ..•

"GROGNARDS" IN TABLEAUX.
Paris, Jan. 12.

"Grognards," a new piece by Le-
notre and Cain, was presented at
the Surah Bernhardt theatre to-
night.

The piece, in seven tableaux, was
fairly well received, but its recep-
tion was not exceptional.
Augustine Leriche and Belleres

head the agency, with Damores
playing the role of Napoleon.

OCCUPYING DUKE OF YORK'S
London, Jan. 12.

Violet Van Brugh and Dion Bou-
cieault will he the next tenants of
the Duke of York's.
The date of opening and the rlay

In which they are to appear have
not been mentioned.

"BETROTHED" BEAUTIFUL
London, Jan.12.

"Betrothed," a beautiful fairy

play, was presented at the Gaiety
this week and has achieved an
enormous success.
The production is superbly staged

and the play brilliantly acted.

BRIEUX PLAY AT MATINEES
London, Jan. 12.

"The Three Daughters of Mon-
sieur DuPont." a new play by
Brieux, will be put on at the Garrlck
Jan. 24 for a matinee.

"3't a Crowd" at West End, Jan. II

London, Jan. 12.

"Three's a Crowd." comedy, will

be presented at the West End
theatre Jan. 31.

Bernard Hushin Is th producer.

BERNHARDT OBJECTS

TO ACTS ON SAME BILL
PARIS

Gives Notice Will Not Appear

at Alhambra if Turns Remain.

Paris, Jan. 12.

Mine. Bernhardt, who will open
for a season of one month at the
A.Vhambra Friday, has entered ob-
jection to certain acts appearing on
the same bill with her. She has
threatened to refrain from making
an appearance if they are not taken
out.

The situation Jj a delicate one, but
it ia believed here that it will be
amicably adjusted.

London, Jan. 12.

A story from Paris this week de-
clared Sarah Bernhardt, following
the conclusion of her season a the
French capital, will come to London
to produce >ai.iel." It further said
that after a stay of several months
here she is tc go on a tour of the
provinces.
Gilbert Miller, who owns the rights

to "Daniel" outside of France, was
asked to verify the story, but de-
clared he knew nothing about the
proposed plans of Mme. Bernhardt.

BENEFIT FOR COMEDIAN

Vateran of Gilbert-Sullivan Days
Deatitute in London

London, Jan. 12.

A benefit Is being arranged for
Rutland Barrlngton, the famous old
comedian who was with D'Oyly
Carte in the original Gilbert and
Sullivan productions.
Barrlngton. owing to 111 health,

has been unable to work for some
time past, and it only recently be-
came known ha was In dire circum-
stances.
The benefit, which will have on

Its bill some of the leading figures
of the English stage, will be given
In the Shaftesbury Feb. 11.

Parts, Dec. 28.

The Comcdie Francaiae is now
organising every Saturday afternoon
special matinees devoted to poeta.

Selections of different writers' worka
are recited by members of the
troupe.

By E. G. KENDREW.
lonable resorts, are on the wane.

Early in the new year the man-
agement of the Theatre Sarah Bern-
hardt will produce "Les GrognanN.'
with Augustine Leriche and M.
Belleres.

The amusement caterers of the
"gay city" are threatened with an-
other federal contribution in the
form of a receipt stamp of 25 cen-
times on each ticket over 10 francs,
while the concessions (cloak rooms,
programs, etc.) are to be declared
submlssible to the tax on the "busi-
ness turnover."

Dancing is said to be going out of
fashion in France. This is an ex-
aggeration, but it is noticed the re-
ceipts and attendance at the ball-
rooms, particularly the mure fash-

SENTIMENTAL COMEDY.
••CiBale" Liked in Paris—At Theatre

Antoine.

GUITRY'S "COMEDIAN"

Another Expected Actor- Play from
French Author.

Paris, Jan. 12.
"Cigale" was successfully launched

at the Antoine Monday.
It has a sentimental comedy plot

wherein the son of a rich manufac-
turer, posing as a poor apothecary's
assistant, courts a seamstress. In
his false character he marries the
girl, but insteau ot taking her. as
she expects, to a poor man's home,
he sets her down in his own luxuri-
ous abode.
The unaccustomed surroundings

weary the woman and in time she
returns to the modest home of h^r
parents. Ultimately, she marries a
man in her own station of life.

Tarts, Jan. 12
Lucien Guitry will open shortly at

the Edward VII Theatre in a new
play by Sacha Guitry.
The title of the new piece Is an-

nounced as "Comedian." Judging
from this it la expected the new
piece, like "Deburau," will have an
actor's romance for Its theme and
the theatre for Its back*, -ound.

P00RL1 RECEIVE "BONHEUR."
Paris, Jan. 12.

At the Theatre des Arts Friday
night "Bonheur" ("Happiness"), a
three-act piece by Charles Oul-
mont, was presented, with MM.
Bourget and Le Vigan and Mmcs.
Moreno, Jane Peres and Sarah Ra-
fale in the principal roles. It was
rather poorly welcomed.

"Galathee/* by Alfred Kortier,
also was given, with M. Arvel and
Mmes. Magnus and Claire Maylianes
in the chief parts.

.
.

.

'C'

-

Lole Fuller la at preaent at
Cannes, In the aoutii of France,
where ehe Is reported to be super-
vising the production of a film with
dances. .,,,....,

In the new revue "Oh. Oh.' at the
Ba-Ta-Clan, Mme Raalml has a
troupe of dancera as the Wh'.tmore's
American lrla. The ahow la pro*
duced by Leo Massart, .th Cartel,
Jacques Vltry and Jeanne Fualer
Glr; music arranged and conducted
by R. Guttinguer.

FRED LINDSAY
Since Fred Lindsay was in this country he has bocn through the whole

gamut of the gre.it world war, in Which he served as a lieutenant colonel.
He was mobilized with his own regiment, a cavalry unit, in August 1914
in which he was an officer, and appointed Intelligence and scouts' officer
of the 1st London Brigade, and from there he was given the responsible
Job of organizing the 3d, 4th, 5th and 6th Provisional Brigades, or« thou-
sand /men and horses for whieh he had the very highest mentions.
After commanding the cavalry of the 4th Provisional Brigade, he was

appointed one of the first commissioners of National Service in England,
and finally commanded a battalion of that famous Scottish regiment, the
Cameronlans. j-

The Rusalan author Dlmltrl
Merejkcwaky. author o\ "Julian
l'Apostat." hae reached Parla. where
he Intends to lecture.

i ;

The villa of Edmond Roatand, at
Cambo, in the Pyreneea, \u for aale.
Thla property la famous in France,

Marie Schneider, the cabaret dan*
cer. refused admission to the United
States recently, at the ins 4 ejatloa
of the wife of Captain Robert C.
Gill, oj Chicago, whose home she
was to enter, has returned to Parts.

Jacques Hebertot. director of the
Theatre des Charnps-Elysees. has
arranged for a shor season of Rus-
sian ballets to open Dec. IB, with
"I - Trlcorn." Le Sacre du Print*
enaps, Petrouchka Shcheraxade. ete.

Jacques Scipion, F ench actor,
lar at the Grand Gutgnoi Paris,
died recently after a shor* Illness.

Paols Marie de I'lale, who created
a ,- t in "La Fille d« Mauame An-
got," has passed away. First reports
confounded the deceased with Mile.
Jeanne Marie de 1'Isle. who Is well
and appearing at the Opera Coal-
qua. The two ware si. tar

Felix Huguenot will appear in the
new pleco of Henry Batullle, to be
entitled "Tendresse."
The newly appointed Archbishop

of Paris, like his predecessor, has
condemned modern dances, par-
ticularly the shimmy, now known
to many as the "Danse de la
Chemise" (shirt dance), because of
its pronunciation.
The Police authorities of Paris

issued a decree that all places of
amusement might remain open
until midnight on and after Decem-
ber 24. The hour was previously
11:30 p. m.
Alhambra: January; Great Car-

mo, 3 Peaux Rouges, Doc Campbell,
La Ventura, Barney & Meeley,
Anna and I-ouis, Paco-Ruscart, S
Flemings, Merle].

Olympic: Ballet, -Whisky," with
Lysana and A. Dorian; Max Kid
and cat, Gabaroche, Chartves, Eel-
flero, Eight Rigogoku. Paname trio,

Robert Roberty, CaroTy Kremser,
Oriental trio, 4 Vrees. * f

The Nouveau Cirque at Ghent,
Belgium, was total!? destroyed by
fire. The props, of the various acta
on the bill were lost.

Margaret Carre, wife of Albert,
co-manager of the Opera Comique
(whose health has now Improved,
for he was a very sick man), has
been sued by her landlord for pay-
ment of past rent. Conseu for the
defendant pleaded the artiste had
been at great expense during the
war, having assumed the organiza-
tion of a Red Cross train, and there-
fore claimed total exoneration. The
lawyer seemed to overlook that If

the court decided in favor of his
client it would not bo Mme. Carre
who supported the ambulance costs,
but her landlord. While appre-
ciating the good work rendered by
the operatic star of the Opera
Corolque a Judgment in favor of
the plaintiff was entered.

M. Jaeques Hebertot has ar-
ranged for Isadora Duncan to ap-
pear at the Theatre des Champs
Elysees for a series of dancing-
musical festivals.

Mme. Trouhanova, the dancer,
who has not been seen on the stage
for some years, has opened in the
revue "L'Amour en Folle" with
Wassilicff as partner, at the Folles
Bcrgcre. from which show Miss >

Campion has retired. Agnes Souret
'* mains on the bill.

Paul Laconic, composer* died at
the age of 83.

PEGGY O'NEIL
SAVOY THEATRE,

LONDON
<
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AMUSEMENT STOCKS WAVER

IN ADVANCE AS SHORTS COVER
*-—

Profit Taking of Bears Encouraged by Turn of Tax
Year—Ticker Players Look for Trading Market
of Alternate Gains and Setbacks.

^p . ,

Tho upturn in the stock market
which began a few days before

Jam. 1 and in which the amusement
group participated generously con-

tinued without a setback until

Tuesday. Famous Players from its

low of 40 moved up steadily to 55,

with the preferred keeping pace

from a low of 70 to a high of 82.

Both moved in large volume. Loew
went steadily from 14 Vj to better

than 18, while Orphcum, lately

quoted at 23%, went up through 28

on the New York Exchange. The
amusement issues were at their

best levels Tuesday from 2% to 15

points over the bottom touched dur-
ing the pre -holiday dip.

Tuesday uncertainty became ap-
parent. The shorts, who were very
much overextended, became active

in an experimental way, and there

were momentary drives at various
points in the list to test out senti-

ment Tuesday night the close was
fractionally off. Whatever the bears
had learned by their attempt to

check the climb must have been
encouraging. for new attacks
against prices broke out afresh
Wednesday morning. From a close

of 64% Tuesday night Famous
Players was driven down to 52

around Wednesday noon. It was
significant in all the price move-
ments of the past week that Or-
pheum moved against the other
amusements and in general against
the tendencies of the wholo list.

There is little or no short interest

out In Orpheum.

Shorts Cover.

From this circumstance market
observers deduced that the upturn
la famous Players (in which there
la known to have been a big short
Interest outstanding) and Loew (of

which there is a large floating sup-
ply which would normally encourage
bear operations) had been brought
about by short covering, that is to
say, actual buying of stock, for final

delivery on short contracts.

What considerations lay behind
this maneuver it was hard to say,

but one factor of considerable
Weight was the desire of the bears
to take their substantial profits. To
all intents and purposes the greater
part of the advance took place after

Jan. 1. If bears with big paper
profits on brokers' books had real-

ised before New Year's, these profits

would have been classified as "in-

oome** by the Treasury Department
and would hav been subject to the
tax for 1920. With Jan. 1 past, ~f

oourse, the profits of the shorts do
not figure in income tax returns
until a year hence.

The turn for the better really

earns before New Year's, but the
advance in the last week of the old

year came from cautious buying
back of stock sold to e. vblish tax
losses by traders who sought to beat
the advance after Jan. 1.

Long Advance.

The question now is whether the
advance of the past ten days is the
beginning of a long unhill move-
ment, or a mere bulge to be followed
by a dip to some point not quite as
low as that before Christmas. On
that break there must have, been a
considerable volume of Investment
buying. Several company officials

are reported to have extended their
holdings by substantial purchase! \

There was also some covering oi

short sales and buying back of sales
for losses.

There three elements, all bearing
one way, probably have in some de-
gree had the effect of "weakening
the technical structure of the mar-
ket" (a term in market jargon in-
dicating the balance of long and
short commitments) and so placed
It In a less advantageous position
for further advance. All short sales
represent sooner or later stock
which must be bought back in open
trading, while all buying eliminates
just so much potential buying
later on.

Officials of film companies arc
making much capital out of the ad-
vance, loudly claiming the amuse-
*iont storks have discounted in ad-

vance the worst that can happen
to the industry and the market is

now swinging in the opposite direc-
tion to discount Improvement in the
film and theatre business which is

bound to follow, now that the corner
has been turned in depression of the
picture trade.

What seems more likely is that
the list (including the amusement
stocks) is nearing its first peak on
a possible long climb and that a dip
is due while the market adjusts it-

self. Students of price charts point
out that an advance is never a
straight upward slope or curve, but
rather a series of sharp ra'nes, fol-

lowed by depressions which do not
go back quite so far. This is what
is known as a close trading market
and one In which the professional
operator is constantly In and out,

first on one side and then on the
other, taking a few points profit on
a frequent turnover. He tries to
deal on the bull side whan the slope
is from peak to valley and a bear
when It has reached somewhere
near the top of the incline from
valley to peak. His picking of
prices Is governed In most cases by
his individual judgment of the range
between high and low of the partic-
ular stock in which he operates.

Scalping s See-Saw.

During the trading market in Oc-
tober the range of Famous Players
was between 67 and 74 and the spec-
ulator was making his buys between
67 and 60 and his sales around 73.

"scalping" within those extremes as
the stock moved back and forth for
weeks at a time in that no man's
land of prices.

The current advance does not
seem to be supported by any definite

developments marketwise in the
news. Nothing had come out con-
cerning the intentions of Washing-
ton on its income tax program and
rulings on deliberate stock losses
were still pending in the Treasury
Department. The absence of these
tangible factors as an impetus takes
away somewhat from the optimism
of company officials for a long climb,
although if the two factors named
turn out to be favorable those who
buy now will reap the greatest bene-
fit, for whichever .way the cat jumps
the market is pretty sure to have
discounted the action in advance;

for a favorable decision and
down for an adverse decision.

Triangle 8slee Real.

Transactions In Goldwyn seem to
have ceased altogether and no state-
ment comes from the company as to

its activities. Triangle has main-
tained its small advance to 7-16
(about 44 cents a share), but the
best information is that most of the
transactions represent matched or-
ders, it is interesting to note that
on the previous upturn to 50 cents a
share a considerable volume of stock
changed hands, estimated at 15,000
shares. What hands this stock got
into is not disclosed.

- The Utlca Investment Co. of
Utica, N. Y., this week offered for
subscription the $2,000,000 of ten-
year 8 per cent, collateral trust
sinking fund gold notes of the Selz-
nick Corporation at 100 and accrued
"Interest.

This new financing, previously
mentioned in Variety, has several
interesting phases, although it is

not a speculative trading proposi-
tion, and concerns only the up-
state bank which acted as under-

} writer. It appears that is collateral

the Selznick organization pledged
not less than 51 per cent, of the cap-
ital stock of the Select Pictures Cor-
poration, Selznick ricture Corpora-
tion, Republic Distributing Corpo-
ration, Selznick Studios, Inc., CKY
Film Corporation and Select Pic-
tures Corporation, Ltd. Of course
control of these properties goes with
more than 50 per cent, of the voting
stock.

Assets Twice Notes Value.

The net current assets of the

Selxnlck properties, based on an
audit by I '.arrow, Wade, Guthrie &
Co. as of Oct. 2, 1920. are* set 'Town
at twice the aggregate face of the

notes. The Utica company agrees
to set aside out of the net earnings

(Continued on rage 7.)

SHUBERTS "COLD" NOW

FOR VAUDEVILLE

Opinion Prevailing No Big Time
Time Opposition This Season.

The opinion la prevailing long

Broadway that the much touted

Shubert big time vaudeville oppo-

sition is •cold," at least for this

season. The latest emanating from
the Shubert forces (s that Its big
time circuit will start operating
March 1, next. It has ' een four
times postponed since the Shuberts
first told last summer of their
vaudeville plans.

With no sign of an organization
to handle vaudeville and with noth-
ing more than general press pub-
licity attempting to be secured by
the Shuberts and their henchnen,
through the proposed vaudeville op-
position, little faith is retained by
the vaudeville observers in any of
the Shubert announced vaudeville
plans.

It Is possible, however, according
to- the prevalent opinion, the Shu-
berts may be obliged to form a few
vaudeville road show.* w efore the
season ends, to take up some of
their play or pay contracts with
vaudeville acts and to keep open
some of the Shubert theatres out of
town, that lack of legitimate at-
tractions will darken otherwise, if

no special feature films appear.
It is those play or pay c^n^racts

that are said to have frightened off

some of the vaudeville houses lr the
East, which were ready at one time
to allign themselves with the Shu-
berts. The vaudeville men reached
the conclusion' the Shuberts were
looking for an easy out to unload
some heavy salaried contacts. The
second Century roof show tho Shu-
berts are sending on the road, to
follow the Eddie Cantor how
("Midnight Roupders") now in
Boston, may take up a few Shubert
vaudeville contracts, and other pro-
ductions are likely to be formed be-
fore the late spring that will also
relieve the Shuberts of some of the
turns they are holding, but not even
those close to the Shuberts profess
a belief the brothers will seriously
Inaugurate a vaudeville chain of
big time houses in March, or at
anytime before next season, if then.

J. J. Shubert is traveling about
the country has been persistent in

spreading the Shubert vaudeville
idea, often mentioning the local

theatre the Shuberts' big time will

play in. but it is the scarcity of any
activity at headquarters in New
York that Is telling the story of a
"stall" to the Broadwayites.
Those who would most earnestly

welcome big time vaudeville oppo-
sition have grown disheartened at
the Shuberts' all- talk-and- no -ac-
tion.

NEW "WORLD MUSEUM"

MAKING $2,000 WEEKLY

Revived Dime Museum Idea, at

25c, Surprising Promoters.

Philadelphia, Jan. IS.

The World Museum, located on
the 12th street side of the Bingham
Hotel site, is continuing to draw re-

markable business. Reports here
are th. t the freak show is netting
its backers $2,000 weekly. The ad-
mission is 25 cents. It is beating
the wildest dream of profits when
the old dime museum was going.
The owners of the new museum

are Norman Jeffcries, W. B. (Buck)
Taylor and Rablosky & McQuirk.

DAVE LERNER MARRIES.
San Francisco, Jan. 12.

Dave Lerner, former straight man
with Fanchon & Marco's Revue, and
Allccn Miller, also a former member
of that company, were married here
last week. '

The ceremony marked the eul-

mination of a pretty \o\ affair,

which commenced while Lerner and
I 'ss Miller appeared together on
the footlights.

Lerner is preparing to enter com-
mercial fields here.

COCHRAN RE7UE OPENS JAN. 14
London. Jan. 12.

It was anno inced definitely today
that Charles B. Cochran's "League
of Notions" revue will open at the

Oxford Friday, Jan. 14. This came
after a statement earlier in the

week lr which the revue was post-

poned a second tiro*

THREE NEW KEITH THEATRES

BUILDING IN CLEVELAND

New Uptown House Nearly Ready and Unan-
nounced—Keith's Downtown to Seat 4,000—An-
other on Present Prospect Theatre Site.

FIFTH AVE. DANSANT

FOR SALVAIN STRING

Takes 10-Year Lease at 50th

St.—Society Man in Charge.

A restaurant on 6th avenue with
dance attachment, and particular
attention given to afternoon dances,
is in progress of completion, engi-
neered by Paul Salvain and Jimmy
Thompson, proprietors of the Palais
Royal. The location Is at tha cor-
ner of 60th street. A lease tor 10
years has been taken by the Salvain
group.
In charge will be a well known

society man of the Fifth avenue
set, but tha title of the restaurant
may have Incorporated into it tha
name of Paul Whlteman, the coast
orchestra leader. Whlteman's orig-
inal m"Blcal combination remains
at the Palais Royal. Ha will or-
ganize a new band for the 6th ave-
nue place, alternating between the
two as conductor at different hours.
Whit. man as a musical danca
leader has "cleaned up" so thor-
ough since reaching New York he
is said to have pushed off nearly all

of his competitors on the disc
records.

Messrs. Salvain and Thompson
are Interested besides tha Palais
Royal, in tha Moulin Rouge, Mont-
martre. Rector's and the Little Club.
Tha Palais Royal has been

brought to the point of patronage
from tha smart set that anyone not
in evening dress now finds it dif-
ficult to secure a table when calling

Cleveland, Jan. 12.

There la a B. F. Keith theatre
here nearly completed, at Euclid
avenue and 105th street, of which no
announcement has been made. It
will seat 2,800 and play big tlma
vaudeville, opening In tha spring.
That will make Keith's second new
big time house here.
The new big timer Keith's la

building downto m. to replace tho
present Keith vaudeville at the Hip-
podrome. Will seat 4,000 people. Be-
sides playing vaudeville. It will
adopt the present Keith's Hip pol-
icy of taking on tha big legit at-
tractions that are too largo for tho
other legit houses In town to ac-
commodate them. Tha big Keith'a
will have a 60-foot stage.
Another new Keith's that will play

most likely the Keith popular prlca
vaudeville Is to bo erected on tho
present site of the Prospect theatre.
The Prospect la to coma down, also
tha Half Brau building adjoining.
Both are owned by tho Keith inter-
ests and have been on tho market,
but it was lately decided by tho
Keith people to turn them Into a
new house. The street frontage of
both plots la 14S feet, with a depth
of 200 feet.

The Prospect Is also In the down-
town center and will ba added to tho
largo cluster of theatres now n«

ing completion in that section.

LEW CODY'S M0N0L0G.

Law Cody, tho picture star and
oft-tlmea called "The He-Vamp of
the Films," la determined "» glvo
himself a try-out In vaudeville an
a monologist,
To that end Mr. Cody, with

there, tho head waitera 'nvariably. Plenitude of stage experience oth<

after glancing at the sack suits, in- than Defor« tha oamera. to back u

forming the caller all tables are
reserved. It Is the only Kew York
restaurant ever enabled to make this
stand and maintain it.

HAZEL COX HAS DIVORCE.

Husband, Andrew J. Branigan,
Serving Naval Sentence. /

Providence, R. I, Jan. 12.

A divorce was granted this week
in Superior Court by Judge Bar-
rows, to Hazel Cox, of "The Passing
Show," from her husband, Andrew
J. Branigan.
Miss Cox said she had married

Branigan when ha was a tailor
making $61 weekly, but they had
been separated for a long while as
Branigan had spent most of his
time about the Lambs' Club when
in New York.
Branigan is now serving a sen-

tence of five years at Paris Island,

S. C, Imposed upon him by a naval
court martial, resulting from a navy
g.aft scandal In 1918.

Misa Cox gained a leg residence
in this State through making her
homo with Ray Cox. a sister, and
the wife of Harvey J. Flint of this

city.

his determination, la preparing tho
monologlstlc talk.

SUES JESSEL FOR DIVORCE.

Florence Courtney Allegeo Core-
spondent Is in Jessel's Act.

Chicago, jan. 12.

Florence Courtney, professionally,

and privately Mrs. George Jcssel, Is

suing her husband for divorce. She
alleges Infidelity and named a mem-
ber of the present Jessol evue, now
in this city, as corespondent.
Mrs. Jessel claims her husband is

in receipt of an Income of $.100

weekly. The Jessels were married
Sept. 12. 1910.

Florence Courtney was forn erly

of the Courtney Sisters in vaude-
ville. The other sister is Fay Court
ney. Florence's first hu^bind was
Mike Bernard.

JOE HARRIS CRITICALLY ILL.

Chicago, Jan. 2.

Joe Harris has pneumonia, wltii

the doctors not giving 1 im ovor 24

hours to live.

Harris is a showman, and a
brother of Charles K. Harris, the

music publisher.

$1,000,000 FOR "ERMINIK*
(Continued from page 1.)

have conceded even six months
since. The Increased take for stars
and play owners of sensational suc-
cesses is an outcome of tha pub-
licity Inundating show and film
ranks as to net and r

_. o«« film prof-
its of big successes.
Startled aa tha trade was by tha

announcement of a $40,000 price for
the film righta to "Daddy Longlegs"
scarcely more than a year ago, that
figure has been minimized by recent
sales.

The men In the business know
since "The Miracle Man's" advent
that a million -dollar box office on
a big success Is an every day af-
fair In the films where the play,
screened has a national rep.

Schooled Jn looking for percent-
ages on all ends, the men who con-
trol the rights of real stage suc-
cesses now want .ome of the real
fat
Hartley Campbell's "White Slave,"

•"bleb went begging without takers
at $10,000 three seasons ago. has
been bought at a figure that dwarfs
tha original asking price. Bought
by D. W. Griffith. Robert Campbell,
owner of the righto, has even speci-
fied approximately how much money
must be spent in making the pro-
duction.

"My Partner" Flivved.

Campbell, a son of the playwright
suffered by an earlier experience in
films when ha sold "My Partner,"
the greatest of all the Bartley
Campbell successes, which was so
fcnmaturely directed it flivved.
Now that the cat is out of the

bag, the manufacturers would like
It a lot better if show folk didn't
know how much net velvet there
was in a big release.

"Ilumorosque," without any box
office name at all to speak of in ad-
vance wf production, the name of
Fanny Hurst cutting little if any
ice in films, drew a take from* the
exchanges of $1.23«.000 the fl._* four
months of its circulation. "Kismet"
undoubtedly will exceed this figure,

the title meaning u lot to the gen-
eral theatregoer. Otis Skinner being
an added draw, and the visibly lav-
ish cost— $340.000—counting In tho
sales. "Kismet's" story was bought
before the rise, going at $3.>,000,

J with Skinner getting $50,000.
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5LIC INVITED BACK STAGE

TO LOEFS NASHVILLE HOUSE

Remarkable Offer Made Patrons of Lebeck Bros.

—

"Everybody Can Go" Circular Says—"Special

Arrangement" Mentioned.

DANCER HITS AUTHOR;

LATTER LEAVES BILL

George Kelly Comes Into Con-

tact With Roscoe Ails.

+-

Nashville, Jan. 12.

A circular measuring eight inches

wide, and 11 inche* deep spread

broadcast last week (herewith re-

produced) gave a shock to the

theatrical people about. It men-
tioned that through arrangement,

the public could go 'jack -stage of

I-ncw's Vendome while the perform-

ance is going on, with the various

matters of Interest on exhibition

there mentioned in the circular as

follows:

INDIAN PREDICTS

IRELAND WILL BE FREE

Soothsayer Excites Duluth

—Held Over as Attraction.

Hov Would You Like to Go
Back on the Stage of

LOEWS THEATRE

3y special arrangement with

Manager FAIN of LOEWS
VENDOME

LEBECK BROS.
wilt in the near future offer

LEBECK PATRONS an

opportunity of going "back-

stage" at Locw's and seeing

the following:

The stage employes

change and handle the

scenery. m
The artists "make-up

and also remove the "make-

up.

The black face artist apply

the cork and remove same.

The artists' dressing
rooms.
The actors' "Green

Room."
The artists make a "quick

change" of their costumes.

The large switchboard in

operation.

The modern picture ma-

chine in operation.

And hundreds of other se-

crets that have seidom in

the history of the United

States been revealed to the

public.

Here's an opportunity of

having your wildest dreams
realized and seeing a two
hours' performancejjjjat will

hold you spellbound:

Everybody Can Go!

See Sunday's paper of Jan-

uary 9th for details of

LEBECK BROS.

"TRIP TO SPOTLIGHT

LAND"

Duluth, Jan. XV
Patronage at the New Grand last

week was sensational. Bae Pierre

Brookhart and Princesa Parillo,

mentalists and spiritualists, were
booked as a special feature for four

days, but the whole town sat up and
they were held over for three more
days.

Brookhart, a French Indian, who
predicted in Ifll the exact day that

the war would come to an end.

created 'a sensation when he pre-

dicted the tinted States would pay

its debt to Ireland this year and Ltaal

on the lentil day of the tenth month
Erin would be free.

He was accused by many as be-

ing a propagandist, but the multi-

tudes kepi on coining and the Grand
set a new record for attendance.

He Interpret* the Book of Revela-
tion and makes other prophesies

from a deck of cards bequeathed to

him by his mother. His book sells

for a dollar, and nearly 3,000 copies

w«re so'd.

WATSON SISTERS OUT

Make Short Run as Re'usenweber
Attraction.

The Watson Sisters (Fannie and
Kniy) are out of Reisenvs < bcr's

other room, the other room being
presided over by John Sawyer. Kei-

enwebcr's int< n<is to replace the

sisters with a floor revue.
The restaurant engaged the Wat

sons, to do a sort of a Sophie Tucker
in the place, now that Soph isn't

there any more. Roisenwcber'i
promised the Watson girls every-

thing they thought about, from dec-

oration* i<> percentages. The heus<
only rememlx red the percentage,
and as the percentage didn't seem
to make up for the loss of decora-

tions, Which Blight have drawn the

missing business, the listers ob-

jected. Upon presenting the objec-

tion and calling upon the restaurant
management to make good about
decorations and so forth, the man-
agement told the Kirls they wet
agreeable to calling off the engage-
ment.
The Watsons lately canceled a

• piny or p.'.v contract u ith the Bhu-
[
berts, for the reason, as ?>er the
story at the time, the Bhuberts
would not repeal them at Bunday

j
night coihm its.

WARD AND KING CANCELLED!

As a result of a fight that oc-
eured between Koseoe Ails snd
George Kelly Dec. L'O at the Ma-
jestic, Fort Worth, Kelly left the bill

and threatened to cancel the rest of

the bookings he iie'id for the Inter-

state Circuit.

It is reported the argument start-

ed after Kelly had complained to

the house manager of the Majestic
that Ails had used objectionable

language in the presence of a female
member of his act, while the artists

were en-route to Fort Worth by
train.

The manager remonstrated with
Ails, and the latter asked who the
complainant was. Fpon informed
Kelly had registered the protest,

Ails Is reported as having attacked
the latter.

Kelly and Ails have been appear-
ing on the same bills traveling over
the Interstate Circuit, Kelly in a
sketch called "The Flattering
Word," written by him.
After the argument Kelly can-

celled the balance of the Fort Worth
engagement, announcing he intend-
ed cancelling the rest of the time
unless removed from the bills that
included Ails.

After reconsidering Kelly rejoined
the show at T>allas and is still play-

j ing the circuit, tins week in San
Antonio.
Fpon informed it would be impos-

sible to switch bookings, it is said
Kelly announced he will cancel all

time booked on the Interstate be-
yond Jan. 20.

Since the trouble occurred Kelly,
in »n interview given to a Dallas
newspaper, stated he was anxious
to- leave vaudeville as it had de-
teriorated, but he did not refer to
his encounter with Alls.

George Kelly In looked upon as a
I bri'liant author of much promise,
who thus far hav confined his play
writings to vaudeville in which Mr.
Kelly has played. He is a brother
of Walter C. Kelly, 'The' Virginia
Judge,* and of Jaek Kelly, the
worlds champion sculler. Ails is a
jazz dancer. He lab !y married Fva
Tanguay.

HARRY WEBER PAYS INDEMNITY

OF SI.950 ON "PANAMA KID" A(

Dispute With Producers Settled by E. F. Albee

Ordering Agent to Settle Amount Lost by Failure

to Play Act—Money to Be Returned.
-,... . -.,

As the result of a decision made reached Wednesday afternoon, the
by JO. F. Albee on a complaint filed

by Sterling & Grisman against
Harry Weber, which grew out of

the failure of "The Panama Kid,"

a production headed by Taylor
Granville and produced by Sterling

& Grisman, to secure further book-
ings after it had broken in for two
split weeks at Proctor's, Elizabeth,
N. J., and Mt. Vernon, N. Y.. week
Dec. 13. Mr. Weber was instructed

by Mr. Albee to effect a settlement
with the producing firm that would
satisfactorily reimburse 'them for

the money expended on staging the
act.

After several weeks of negotia-
tions between Sterling A Grisman
and Weber, a final settlement was

DISAPPEARANCE OF

JUDS0N COLE, MAGICIAN

Leaves Columbia in Haste

Sunday P. M.—Jarrow

Waited in Vain.

ONE AGENCY FIRM

REINSTATED THIS WEEK

Keith Office Restores Privi-

leges to Rose & Curtis.

The vaudeville booking agency of
Ross »': Curtis was restored to the
Moor privileges oi the Keith pJBce
Wednesday.

'/he Arm was temporarily sus-
pended a couple of weeks a.^o, pend-
ing three "jams" their hooking; that
week coincident ally led them into.

The Keith office ruled the agents
off pending investigation, The mat-
ters were gone into since then and
the restoration of the booking privi-
leges V* the firm Is looked upon as
tljcir acquittal Of any wrongful
hooking intent*

1/

Caustic has been the ooranunt of
the professionals on the peculiar
kind of "showmanship" this sort of
"enterprise" indicates.

The nearest upprnaih to any-
thing like the above, permitting the
public to ramble bade stage of a
t'uatre, was some years ago when
tin. Loew tluatres in the East, for
an admission charge, allowed the
public in some of its theatres early

enough Monday mornings tovvKi"
the Monday incrhlag ren»-WK!o.
The practice has been continued

i:i on** or two Instances in Ihe Mid-
dle -We.st.

Lot v Circuit Vitiates 30-Week i

Blanket Contract.

CONTRACT DECISIONS

P. A.

SAM MANN IN ENGLAND.

Saibno. to Play "Leader"—Walter
• Percival in Company.

Ram Mann, fhTougTi his ;•;,« uta,

fa wis Ai. Gordon, completed ar-

rangements this week whereby he

will leave tomorrow (Saturday) on
the Victoria for 10 weeks in Eng-
land, opening in Liverpool. Feb. 7.

Mann will present his old vehicle,

•The New Leader," With Harry Gil-

bert (stage manager), Kva Lee
(leading lady) and Walter Percival

as the hkk."

J. II. Lubin, hooker-in-chicf of tiiei

Lot w Circuit, cancelled a SO-week]
blanket contract held by Ward and
King Monday.
When the Loew office was in -

form< d the act had failcd to open
at the Met, Brooklyn, Johnny Hyde,
Luhiu's assistant, got in touch with
King via the 'phone and was in-

formed he had overslept, but that
he would hurry to the Metropolitan
and catch the supper show.
When the turn failed to appear

for tif seem. e^s*jjsvr Monday Fields
and Hurt were substituted and the
cancellation followed.
Sam Fallow placed the turn With

Loew, the artists receiving 30
• - . ks' booking, of Which live had
»»een played until the cancellation.

The Metropolitan's disappointment
Said tO havo been the second

• ho act during Its fi\ a \\ < < ks'

plaj ins tor Loew.

MANAGER WARNER, AUTHOR.
Richard Warner, manager <>f the

Alhambra, New fork, has written
a iketch that features Flo;. nee
liackett and is tilled "Look Out
Inn.' It is not Mr. Warn* r's first

as an author of a playlet, lie has
two out, with Marietta Craig and
Claire Vincent each leading one.

Conflicting Rohngs
and Keith

in V. M.
Office.

The matter of verbal acceptance
of a vaudeville engagement on the

part of an act again cropped up
and although the matter was set-

tled satisfactorily, it developed that
there are two decisions relating to
such situations.

An act told its agent a dale in

Western Pennsylvania was o. k.

and the agent so advised Ihe booker
• Keith office). Later in the day
.) **># I wirsd tb< . \> • iV- -Iff.-

wan off ami the hooker took the

case to the office executives,
It was found that tinder a ruling

by 13. F. Albee a verbal agreement
on the part of acta is not binding
eVcn though the agent in such cases
is hound. The Keith office rule is

that a« (s must conilrm in writing
or by wire before Ihry *nn be held.

This ruling docs not apply to

other circuits and Ihe v. m. I*. A.
h.-is held that verbal agreement is

sufficient to hold cither party in the

nccoptnftce of an • ngagement.

The Columbia's (New York) mati-
nee last Sunt lay failed to present
.liaison Cole, as billed. Judson Cole
is a magician and was in the theatre
up to 2 o clock Sunday afternoon,
when he made himself disappear:
but did not work that smoothly
enough to escape the attention of
the stage hands.
Just what caused Cole's hurried

exit, with two grips, no one appears
tc know. The Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association took Up the
matter Monday and ordered Cole to

make his peace forthwith with Dick
Kearney, who books the Sunday
show at the Columbia for Feiber &
Shea. This Cole is said to have
done an J was to have resumed his

vaudeville wanderings yesterday
(Thursday) at utiea, N. Y.
Cole entered the Columbia stage

dour about 1 p. m. on the Sabbath.
Onlookers say he appeared nervous.
After rehearsing with the orchestra
in the music room, as a magician
requires little difficult music, Mr.
Cole came upstairs again. He wan-
dered often to the curtain, which
contains four peep holes through
which the incoming audience may
be viewed. Cole used them all, then
played each again. The onlookers
00Bc!tlded he \%aa looking for some-
one.

Norn of the onlookers kv.< w who
Colo seemed to be looking for, until

someone from the front oi the house
came hat k stags and said Jarrow.
the magician, was out front, roaring
about what was going to happen
to someone on the bill. "hortl\
after this remark, Cole put over bis
disappearance,

Mr. Kearney, who usually is hack
stage Sunday afternoon, had seen
Cole, also Jarrow. Kearney, in his
Vermont blunt ness, asked Jarrow
who he had planted upstairs to help
what was going to happen to some-
one. Jarrow resented the imputa-
tion, said it would be unprofes-
sional, lie (JarrdW) only wanted to
see to verify what he had heard
about someone on the bill that
afternoon- then wait. After Cole
left, Jarrow seemed to lose interest
in the Columbia show.
Jarrow claims he is the originator

yX^thc ;• njo»j trick," also other
ks that compose his own aetr 1 sterlin

KOLB'S ROAD SHOW
Kolh and lull have retired their

new show on the COUSt, and Clar-
ence Kolb is organizing a big-time
vaudeville road show,

and Jarrow .'-aid lie expected to sec
a duplication of ids turn Sunday
afternoon, it his hearing had been
Correct and he retained his si^ht
long enougll. With Judson Cole out
of the show, however, there was no
magician left who could possibly
have duplicated Jarrow's
"specially his "lemon."

terms of which were that Harry
Weber paid over to Sterling & Gris-
man $1.$60.13 in cash, with the un-
derstandlng this was to be in the
nature of a loan, to bo repaid only
on condition Sterling & Grisman re-
ceived sufficient bookings for the
•Panama Kid" that would result in
a profit permitting them to return
tlie loan. Jf the act does not re-
ceive the bookings Sterling & Gris-
man need not r^nay the money.

Promise Equals Contract.
In effect the decision based by

Mr. Albee on the standing rule of
the Keith office that a promise is aa
£ood as a contract, whether mads
by a booking manager or an artists*
representative,' means that Weber
on A i bee's order reimbursed Sterling
A urisman to the extent of half of

J
the money they had expended in

j
producing "The Panama Kid," The
$1,950.13 represents only the actual
cash paid out by Sterling A Gris-
man. There are outstanding about
$4,000 more in bills incurred for
scenery, costumes, etc., the total
cost of 'The Panama Kid" produc-
tion being approximately $s,ooo.
The Incidents leading up to the

complaint against Weber with the
settlement mentioned are as fol-
lows: Sterling A Grisman during
the latter part of November had in
mind a revival of the old Paul Arm-
strong act, "A Romance of the Un«
dcrworld." They spoke of this to
(Jranville and he put them (Sterling
& Grisman) in touch with Weber.
According to the lirm, Weber told
them it would not be wise to put
on "The Romance." as it harl played
around for several years, and he
doubted whether a revival would bo
salable. It is claimed by Sterling
&. Grisman Weber then suggested
they Instead produce "The Panama
Kid," formerly known as 'The Eyes
of Buddha" and played under that
name about three years ago as a
sketch with a single set, but had
now been expanded to a 10-scene
production.
Sterling A Grisman further allege

Weber guaranteed immediate book-
ings for the "Panama Kid" act if

Sterling A Grisman would produce
it. Acting on this they engaged
Granville to head the act, secured
a cu«t and started rehearsals.

Asked for Bookings.
The Elisabeth and Mt. Vernon

week was played and when no fur-
ther books were forthcoming the
producers went to WTcber and asked
him whether they were to receive
any more time. Weber informed
them bookings were badly con-
gested and he could not make any
definite promise* as regards the
future.

Sterling A Grisman then de-
manded Weber buy them out, in
other words, pay them $8,000 for
the act and take it over. Weber re-
fused to accede to this demand,
bass dby Sterling A Grisman on
Weber's alleged promise of "guar-
anteed bookings." Securing no ac-
tion from Weber after repeated con-
ferences, Sterling A Grisman in-
formed the Keith ofllce of the cir-
cumstances. They went back again
to see Weber, and failing to secure
action, put the matter up to J. J,
Murdoch.
Mr. M unlock called Weber and

Sterling A Grisman into his office,

and Weber, according to Sterling A
Grisman, denied he had guaranteed
the bookings. Mr. Murdock eug-
weste*! xrforther eoij^jrgT.vco between

i^* Grisman, and this, fail-

ing to produce the rcsultl the firm
was after, the case was put up to

Mr. Albee.
In hearing the case, Mr. Albee

made a point of the fact that even
though Weber had not guaranteed
bookings, as claim* d. ho (Weber)

While this was going on flu v

rolled Al Kieardo out of bed in h's
hotel and be arrived at tlie Colum-
bia in time to fill in for the vacancy,
and at the same lime have ., cerj
' xcellent impression of his new a *

.

tricks,
;

knew of the congest eel condition of

booking*, and the difficulties that
i

Dorothy Jardon Reopening
Dorothy Jardon Will return

vaudeville Jan 24, opening at
Palace, N< w York.

mipjht lie in the way of securing a
route for an act like "The Panama
Kid." which necessitated 17 stage
hands and was asking a salary of
13.000 weekly. It was the decision
'hat Weber was responsible and the

I order to Weber to g. t ingcther with
Sterling A Grisman for a settlement

to j to determine tb? extent of Weber's
the responsibility, as n result, was is-

sued.

| famari IT--"-- is th prouucei. » tanwi'uinw*.
I
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HOUSE OF DAVID BAND PLAYING

FOR ORPHEUM OR PANTACES?

Latest Report Says Pantages Circuit—Booked With
Both Through Conflict of Agreement—Plan Pay-

ing $1,750 and Fares.

-
• While It seemed unsettled up to

Wednesday whether the Orpheum
or the Pantages Circuit would se-

cure the House of David Hand as
an attraction, the report that day
stated the act is to play for Pan-
tages.

Pantages is paying the Mini Jl.Tf.O

weekly and fares for 16 >r 3 people.

The number of persons tin- at is to

carry 'is ni o undecided. The or-
pheum's offer was |l,t0€ a week,
less the customary 10 per cent.

That the Orpheum Circuit had
about decided the hand would not

play its time was deduced when Or-
pheum engaged the Franklyn Ardell

production, "King Solomon, Jr.," o

open at Sioux City the middle of

this week. That was to have been
the date ami start of the Davidfl >:i

the Orpheum time.

Ernie Young of Chicago is the rec-

ognized agent for the act. In the

past Young's representation wus
through the Harry Weber agency.

Young and Weber entered into the

contract With the Orpheum people,

en the presumption Young held ex-
clusive power to sign for the aet. In

the investigation afterward ta!*-n

Up by the parties in interest it was
seated a member of the band, act-

ing independently, bud previously

agreed Upon the Pantages route.

This was revealed, according to

the report, when Pantages advised
the Orpheum, if the Orpheunr at-

tempted to play the band, Pantages
wouiii restrain it through le^ai pro-

ceedings. On the ground it held a

prior contract,

Following the conference ii ap-

peared to be Understood the band
had withdrawn from bo;h vaude-
ville engagencntev but *ar!y this'

week the report came out Pantages
was holding it to its concract and
the band was agreeable to playing

the Pantages time.

The iloose of David Hand is from
the sect colony at Benton ILa bor,

Mich, It first appeared in vaude-
ville early last year, under the tute-

lage of Young, who organized it i s

a vaudeville attraction. The vaude-
ville features of the turn * ere the

religious affiliations of its members
and their long hair, all of the musi-
cian*, along with other members of

the House of David, living along

UBsheared of their locks. Through
their appearance the bandsmen be-

came a line "ballyhoo" wherever
playing, without making any de-

cided effort to ballyhoo.

THEATRE'S BURDEN.
(Continued from page I.)

all the way to 50-50. The road house
owners advance the argument they

would rather have a picture on a

Saturday night, the best night of

the week, as it is more profitable to

play, instead of a show. The loss

JJr.turday night means a consequent
diminishing of the possible gross a

show can roll up on the road.

Extra stage hands who were paid

an average of $1.25 a perft rmance
on the one-night stands two years

ago now receive an average of $3.50

a show. Extra musicians In the case
of musical shows have also ad-
vanced their wages about 70 per
cent, over those received in 1918-

15»1D.

The sve ,asgs cost of a road Jump
over the Pantages time is approxl-

, ma ley $''.00. This means the 15 or
16 Pantages western houses and
does n<it Include the Pantages
affiliated booking! in the south,
which would make the jump aver
ase $li. Tiie western average j\un|»

is figured on the basis of the cost
of ,i tourist ticket from Windsor,
Canada, and return, which is I239.&1.
The average "jump* on the Or-

pheum circuit is about $12. This
figure emli*acea an estimate for a
'tour Of the entire cl <u t. Other-
wU - i\ may average $-0. A tourist
ticket from Chicago to the coast
an<l return R-v>d Tor nine months.

•
; Tw<> years ago the

'" ' •• from Chicago to the
t • ! !• -i in ii cost $ i J o . The

'.•<
. ii •-.

• : m : i avel is

1 ..,-
,

Hotel t . ., i iie pond h.i\ e nd-
*'•<

•
i

. '
'• i • i rent. :t;..l • • ->

' - i per cent.

AGENT SUSPENDED FOR

INATTENTION TO ACT

Ralph Farnum Leaves to Visit

Parents, and Is Complained

Against by Florence Hackett.

Ralph Farnum, vaudeville book-
ing agent connected with the tedw.

Keller offices has been suspended
frrm the booking privilege of the
Ke.th oHIce.

The suspension occurred Thurs-
day and followed a complaint egis-

tered by Florence Hackett with the
Keith office. The details of the
complaint were not announced at

the booking headquarters but it was
reported the act expressed dissatis-

faction with the way Farnum
bandied its affairs.

Farnum is one of the younger
agentl and has been connected v.ith

the Keller office for about a year
and a half. Previous to that he
was connected with the Harry
Weber agency. The other s de of
the story says that Florence
Hackett, who is a relative of an-
other Hackett In some *urn booked
by the Keller agency, was at the
58th Street last week. Farnum left

tov. n over New V ear's to see his
parents in Ohio. Farnum wired the
Keller office not to overlook the
Hacke.it act at tiie 5Sth Street, and
a representative of the Keller
agency sat through tw perform-
a ices of the Hackett turn, giving It

the customary attention in other
ways. Her ruins Farnum was out
of town, Miss Hackett is said to
have complained to the Keith office

of inattention by her agent.
Farnum accepted the representa-

tion for Floret.ce Hackett at the re-

quest of and a3 a favor to the
Hackett of the other Keller act.

EVERYBODY PICKIN'

ON ASTORIA, L. I.

Town Buried Across Queens-

boro Bridge Is Stamped.

Astoria is not Castoria. Astoria
is a hamlet somewhere on Long Isl-

and, probably another one of those
"20 minutes from Tiroes square"
land schemes. There are two ways
to reach Astoria, vilhout flying or
using the Long Island road. One is

by a ferry somewhere around 99fh

street and the East River, which
runs now and then, and the other is

via the bridge.
Coming across the bridge, it's al-

most impossible to get away from
that part of the town without notic-
ing Proctor's 58th Street. Across
the 09th street r»ver route, going
west, the supposition is that if sn
Astoria party ever went to any the-
atre they would wander to 8Cth
street as the nearest hideaway for
Astorians.
On 86th street Loew has a couple

of theatres, which Loew books.
Keith's books Proctor's 58th Street.

Without a community of action or
conferences and each hooking office

on Its own. Loew and Keith's have
declared Astoria opposish. Which
means in the ways of the booking

d.er?tanding that. if jhey catch en
aet playing Astoria {he act will

catch it if it wants to play either of

those circuits.

A couple of "opposition* Incidents
with Astoria nt the other end have
CORie up in the Keith office within
the past week, while the Loew book-
ing agents have a imp of Long Isl-

and stitched on the Inside of th Ir

coat lapel.

!

BINCHAMT0N SWITCH HOUSES.

|
. Th« Stone. Ringhamton. N. Y . re

] laces the Armory in that city Jan.
J. as a three day i

l on the
American circuit. The 'tone hi*
played :

,;:• mate sttra • < hero-
» tofoi

AMATEUR NIGHTS
(Continued from page 1.)

amateur who overstayed his time
was bodily yanked off the stags*
being absent from the array of tor-

ture instruments utilized by the
stage crew to harass the "bad" acts.

Put all the rest of the regulation
props were there, including the an-
nouncer, who politely requested the
audience to applaud with their

hands only and to kindly omit whis-
tling—a request listened to politely

enough, but just as politely Ignored.

The "show" held an odd dozen
turns Tuesday night, the first of

which was Austin and Weeks, man
and woman, playing duets on man-
dolin and guitar. They played well

for amateurs, too well, in fact, to

suit the crowd, who were out for

blood. The musical couple got by
all right, paying no attention to a
few hoarse whispers of "that's

enough, bring on a sing-ah," with
the "ah" long drawn out. Joe
Brooks, a tall youth arrayed in

modish Fourteenth street evening
dress, flannel shirt with black four-

in-hand tic, was No. 2. Joe started

to recite something about a prize

tight, but he had scarcely uttered
the opening lines when a galleryite

decided he wouldn't do, and pro-
ceeded to give the elocutionist a
lom? and piercing "razzberry." The
echoes of the solo razx had hardly
died away before a chorus of

''razzes" with tenor, bass and a few
sopranos made a combination of

sounds that resembled a ten ton
boiler explosion.

"Ladies and gents." but that
was as far as Mr. Brooks got, for the

audience wits were now limbered
up and the recitationist was made
the target for a fusilade of encour-
aging remarks, such as "Wipe yer
mout off," "Chuck 'im a rat," "Lay \

flown, you bum," snd "Take 'ni off,

I'm seasick." Joe finally gave it up
In disgust and retired in favor of
Parsons, a tumbler, who performed
several simple handstands and did
a row of ttip-flaps across the stage,

quite as cleverly as any professional
acrobat. Parsons pulled a few re-
marks from the wits in the loft, but
the majority opinion prevailed and
he was extended genuine applause
at the finish of his act on his merits.

Jack Gottlieb, fourth, furnished
one of the big howls of the amateur
show. Mr. Gottlieb offered two im-
personations, one of David Warfleld
In "The Music Master." He was
made up for the part, too, wig, hat,

cape coat and mandolin case, the lat-

ter substituting for Warfield's fiddle

box. The mob was waiting, appar-
ently, for the "If you don't want her.

I want her" line in the "The Music
Master," for when Mr. Gottlieb
reached that part of the imitation
the answer from the audience was
unanimous, and as If rehearsed the
whole bunch seemed to yell In

unison. "We don't want her either."

Gottlieb essayed a scens from
Jekyll and Hyde next, but a flock

of hats dropped from ths flies and
a concerted attack by the stage
crew, armed with bladders snd
stuffed clubs, nipped his Jekyll in

the bud.

This was the sort of stuff the
crowd was looking for and they
howled with undisguised glee at the
discomfiture of the impersonator.
The next number furnished a sur-
prise, in the person of Billy Wat-
son, announced as a slngah from
the "east side.1 ' Billy, an intelli-

gent looking youth, had a corking
tenor voice, untrained but sweet,
nevertheless. He simply goo led
em with "Tired of Me" and had to
take a couple of encores. Billy in-
cidentally captured* the second
money prize snd copped besides
through ths shower of nickels,
dimes and quarters tossed on the
stage. There seems to be some eth-
ical rule against an amateur pick-
ing up money thrown at him, as an
usher was assigned to ths duty of
picking up the thrown coins, which
after scooping them off the stage
floor were placed in a shaving cup
and turned over to ths different
performers, when they finished their
"acts."

I)iil if Wily Watson wai a hit
Smith and Smith were a panic.

This was a two-man combination.
one singing and the other playing
guitar and harmonizing. The sing-
er had one of those sympathetic
tenors, with a grace note interpolat-

ed in every other line or so. and the

guitarist was also there with the

pipes, A request number, "Down
in the Gas House District." a lo^al

ballad on the order of "Side Walks
of New York," the chorus of which
went something dke "Down in the
<".as House District where hearts
are kind and true, where a pal's a
pal, and you bet your life, hell stick

lo you through and through,"
brought forth a storm of applause

WATCHING GENERAL BUSINESS

THROUGH BOX OFFICE CUTS

Big Exchange and Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association Against Blue Laws—Small Tabs
Called n to Economize.

v

~*^

that must have made the Brooklyn
Bridge tremble, four miles down-
town. Smith and Smith got llrst

prize money and also cleaned up a
heap of small change, thrown on the
stage. •

Mme. Buttermilk, a dancer, pro-
duced a few laughs and drew sev-
eral wise cracks white capering
around the stage in a skirt dance,
but it was Jimmy Foy that ripped
the lid otT by trying to recite a race
track poem. Jimmy used the east
corner of mouth exclusively for the
few couplets lie managed to get out
of his jyst< m before the mob got
in at Its proper jazzing stride. No
use. Jh.miy was game, but the rasa
hounds were too noisy and numer-
ous for him and he had to <pilt

While Mr. Foy was oi. a funny
thing occurred that stood out in the
pendemonium that was going on.
Some one tossed a quarter from the
back of the houi-e, but it fell short
of the stage and hit a hald headed
man n the third row a resounding
whack on the bean. The look of
surprise on that bald head's face
could not be duplicated for its ex-
pressive astonishment by the great-
cat pantomimist alive.

An Italian, who played excellent-
ly on the dulcimer, was accorded
legitimate applause, that resulted in

several cueores. Then came an-
other comedy bit, furnished by
Clark and Clark, man and woman.
The young lady started tp6 open-
ing lines of what was to have been
a society sket« h. "Ten o'clock and
Lord Dope not here yet" was the
cue for her partner, a tramp comic,
to enter, but just as he did. an in-
terruption OCCUrred a

which took the
form Of some one loudly shouting
from the gallery, "Where's the bum.
anyhow?'1 That broke up the act.

and although the team made several

attempts to proceed the crowd
yelled them down. Others who ap-
peared were Al Turner, a clever
acrobat, who may have been made
up to represent a stago tramp or
Just jumped in in his every -day
clothes; John OFlannigan. a singer
with a pleasant voiee of the nasal
tenor variety; Kelly Brothers, who
captured third prize with accordion
solos and some wooden shoe step-
ping as K"<>d as any professional
ever did; and Young Hartley, a
strong youth who offered an inter-

esting turn winch included bending
heavy spikes with his lingers and
pulling heavier ones out of a plank
with his teeth.

On the whole a first rate comedy
show, in which the audience plays a
highly important part and worth an
hour of any one's time, in search of
real amusement. Brl\.

SHOW WITHOUT ZIGGY

Nsw Pfiformancci on Roof Without
Producer Present.

Flo Ziegfeld has set a precedent
for himself. He left for Palm Beach
this week. During his absence two
new shows will be staged on the

Amsterdam Boot. The newest will

be a "Nine o'clock Bevue," to go on
about Feb. 15, at which time the
present "Midnight Frolic" will vir-

tually be a new performance.
Edward Boyce will take care of

the staging of both productions, lor
the nine o'clock entertainment,
Harry Carroll is writing the music,
with Ballard Macdonald attending
to the words.
An announcement sent out this

week by the Ziegfeld press depart-
ment mentions the roof has secured
Xsham Jones' band of Chicago, and
that there will be dancing or the

Amsterdam roof from Feb. 15 on-
ward, between seven and nine, when
dinner will be served, as well as
during the course of the two per-
formances.
Anna Wheaton will be one oi" the

new pi inclpal*.

Ardoll's Jump ttJ Sioux City.

The, Franklyn Ardell vaudeville
set, "King Solomon, Jr." parrying
about li people, has been booked foi

the Orpheum Circuit.
It will Open at Sioux City, Jump*

lng direct frorti N--W VorU i

..•.«. n m p ' *e ' ^ i li i ' ;• a*.

Vaudeville executives are closely
watching business conditions that
order downward admission scale
revisions where it is thought neces-
sary, and planning publicity de-
signed as general propaganda to
keep up Interest in amusements, and
particularly vaudeville. Fighting
tho blue law movement is one of
tho main objectives.
Another big time house will offer

a lower scale starting next week,
Keith's Hamiltoi following the lead
of Keith's Colonial and the Al-
bam bra. The new scale at the
Hamilton, one of the B. S. Moss
string taken over by the Keith of-
fice, will have IS -cent matinees.
The evening scale provides a liberal
supply of 60 and 75-tent soats on
the lower floor, with the front rows
at |1. Ths new scale applies only
from Monday to Friday with Satur-
day and Sunday having the top at
ll.SS.

In the Keith office (press depart*
ment) Monday a three-sheet ap-
peared, having a Keith top* block.
In type was quoted "I am a great
friend of public amusements for
they keep the people from vice." It

was signed Samuel Johnson, who
was famous in English literature,
and belonged to the early 18th cen-
t; ry. No one around the Keith of-
fice took responsibility or credit for
the poster, but it is supposed to be
i forerunner to the general pub-
licity plan airrfed against blue law
agitation. Not only the Keith Ex-
change Is back of ths publicity to
combat the Puritan Sabbath move-
ment, but the battle will be carried
on, too, by the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association.
Another avenue of attacking the

blue law idea is in the theatres
themselves. It is in the "Topics of
the Day," usually shown after in-
termission. Applause expressing
sentiment against the puritanical
Sabbath is general at each per-
formance.

lieports from vaudeville producers
of revues show the producing of
that type of turn will soon drop to
the minimum. One office which has
been producing mostly for the three-
a-day circuits called in 6 of the 12
revues sent out this season. Con-
gestion of time and cutting of sal-
aries from $100 to f 1 GO was the rea-
son stated. This producer has a
bigger type of girl turn that started
west under a salary arrangement
of $1,250. lie was informed the turn
would have to accept $1,000 for
Chicago. Facing the railroad Jump,
the turn accepted, but will be
brought back. The producer Is still

"in" on the production for about
$4,000. The other acts called in had
no routes. There are no reports
of acts under contract being asked
to cut.

QUITS STAGE FOR PEACHES.
Los Angeles, Jan. 12.

Norman Thiess while pla.lng ths
Orpheum here purchase' a 60-acie
fruit ranch nearby.

Thiess, who was appearing i.i

"The Spirit of Mardi Oras" In which
his wife is the pianist, said he would
return after his Orpheum tour and
occupy the property.

EDWARDS' "PROTEGE NIGHT"
Ous Edwards will give s protege

night at the N. V. A. club hou%e
Sunday evening. A number of his

former kid players, who hsve made
names for themselves will appear
In the show.
Among them already lifted are

orviiie rtarroTd. Middle Cantor* !f<-r-

tnan Timberg, Huby Norton and
Ceorgie Price.

BILLY KENT S SKIT.

William Kent, of musical Comedy,
featured in several .Broadway nt-

tractions, Is devising a com
to propel himself Into vaudj Me,

n.ce mews "WondYin*" N0

A STORY Of TWO EXTftEMtS
'.i:\< i; SKI.HON American PrlStl l»«.n«.

(II i; I I i i Z".n.!'.n\. I I* I ».• (Tv.JH.

BotH Hi>t Mml« It Popular Song.
Frdurud by

TEO LEWIS MtKSMEL HIMLFRE. Othfrt.
,

II l». MIK, In.-.

Pi.blxlirrS— 1'jH Briadway N. Y C. fy

•
.
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WALTER L MAIN PREPARES

FOR MUGGiVAN-BALLARD WAR

Independent Circus, One of Last in Field, Prepares

to Give Battle to New Small Show Combine

—

ing 60-Foot Cars Instead of 40-Foot.

ACT'S WEEK'S SALARY

PAID BY ITS AGENT

Jack Henry Ordered to Reim-

burse Bert Wilcox and Co.

Buyi

*

+

With the Muggivan-Ballara hold-

ing most of tho small shows for the

1921 tour, a road battle Is In pros-

poet with the Walter Main show.

The preliminary signs are beginning

to appear. It Is likely that the Main
outfit will hook up for a 25-car

show.

Such an organisation would be in

a position to giro battle to several

of the Muggivan-Ballard concerns,

and nobody In the circus business

doubts but that Muggivan will of-

fer a fight to Main (or rather An-
drew Downie. the present manager
of the Main show).

Muggivan & Ballard have bought

In the Centry show and the Yankee
Robinson outfit. They do not want

an expensive fight on their hands
with the Rlnglings and so their op-

position will likely seek an op-

ponent among the les~er attractions,

of which the Walter Main show
|

represents practically the last sur-

vivor.

The Main general manager was
about New York this week offering

for salo a number of 40-foot cars,

ami it is the intention to replace

these with Go-footers. A 60-foot car

can be handled as easily and as

cheaply as a 40 and the idea is to

provido for the greatest possible

carrying capacity with the fewest

cars, the general purpc^j being to

put the biggest possible show on

the rails.

H. B. Gentry will again be the

Sells-Floto general manager. One
of the contracts Muggivan & Bal-

lard took over with the Sells-Floto

properly was a three-year arrange-

ment with the Hanneford Family,
having two more years to run.

Whether or no! the act will ' e

played this year is a matter of

speculation among circus people.

Muggivan & Ballard will seek their

utmost to keep down their costs as

much as possible, and t'ae Hanne-
ford contract involves about 11.000 a
week. It is likely the Hannefords
themselves will seek to learn Just

what sort of a show they are to take

part in before they decide.

BATTLER IN ACT

MISSES THE GARDEN

Con Tells Chick How Much
Mrs. Cuth Knows.

An order in the Keith office for

Jack Henry, the agent, to pay n | n

act. Bert Wilcox and Co., $550. the

amount of the act's weekly salary,

as set for the date in question, was
responded tc by Henry, after on in-

POSED AS REPRESENTATIVE

Warren Chapin Under Arrest at

Malone, N. Y.

Malone, N. Y. Jan. 12.

Warren Chapin, so-called, posing

as the architect of the Pantages
Theatrical Company, Ltd., of To-
ronto, la in the toils here for further

examination, as the result of the

complaint lodged by District Attor-

ney E. C. Lawrence.
Chapin for over a week cut quite

a figure in this city. He claimed

his company was ready to purchase
i the Smith House property as a site

quiry Into the matter by the K<ilh . for a theatre, upon his persona'.'

Deople -
i recommendation. He had, prior to

The story of the occurrence says ! hlg detention. called upon several

SELLS-FLOTO CORP.

New Owners Have $400,000 Colo
rado Incorporation.

Denver, Jan. 12.

Articles of incorporation for' the

Sella-Floto circus were tiled with

the secretary of state by Jerry

Muggivan, Bert Bowers and C. EL

Redmond. Muggivan and Bowers
recently purchased the big show
from the owners of the Deliver I'ost.

The capital stock is given as

$400.000—with shares of $100 each.

The firm intends to purchase the

interest of trie American Amuse-
ment Co.. the Sells-Floto Amuse-
ment Co. and the Champion Shows
Co., and to engage in what Is "com-
monly known as the circus busi-

ness."

Muggivan, Bowers and Terry Mc-
Cart are named as the directors for

the first year. The principal offices

of the circus company will be in

Denver.

OFFER FOR BALL00NISTS.
Tex Riekurd has despatched Louis

Margolies to Toronto to meet the

returning aviator Lwilloonists, depu-
tizing Margolies to sign the trio up
for an appearance at Madison
Square Garden during the week of

tfa*> Sportsman Show. Jan. C3-i'.:i>. r,.

Margolies, who is assisting Rick-

ard in the production of the big

porting program, left New York
for Toronto Tuesday.

KEITH ENDS AT M. 0. H.

Next Sunday (Jan. It] marks the

conclusion of the Keith Sunday
night vaudeville shows at the Man-
hattan opera house for the present.

The Chicago opera company goes

into the Manhattan for six weeks,

Jan. 24, and the operatic organi7a-

tion desires the house for its own
concerts Sundays during its ten-

ancy.
Whether the Keith Sunday shows

will go into the Manhattan follow-

ing the Chicago opera company's

run ha* not been decided as yet.

Coeksockie, Jan. ::.

Dear Chick:

Can -you beat the breaks I get.

here they are gettin' the big sugar
in New York throwin* punches at

ono anotler down in the Garden
while I'm burled in the slicks totin

around one of the b^st little battlers
that ever surrounded five square
meals a day.
The other night I started the kid

again and believe me he can take
It. He's a better catcher than Ray
Sehalk and his judgment of distance
is better than a surveyor. Nothin*
gets past him. He caught enough
right and left hooks on his pan to
kill two middleweight* and in the
last live rounds he had the other
sap folded up like a step ladder
from body punches.
Ami What a tough muzzier he is.

You know we got him playin' a

waiter in the aet and his chest is

all scarred up frum wearin' a stiff

shirt. I'm goin' to have some lin-

oleum underwear made fer him so
he'll foel at home on the street.

I am goin' to try and stick him
in the deaf and dumb racket, lie

ought to be the dub in pictures
lie could play leads in those travel-
ogues for his profile looks like a
elose up of tie* Blue Ridge Moun-
tains of Virginia.

It keeps me busy keepin' him and
Cuthbert split out. for his wife ta

always steamin' up. 1 will never
recover from a crack that dame
made the other night in the hotel.

A lot of the acts was sittin'

around punehin' the bag and lyin'

about how they killed them here and
there when they goi cheekin' up on
who each one knew and who tin y
didn't know, etc.

Mrs. Cuth didn't know what it

was all about but she wasn't goin'
to let any of them grease paint
manipulator! have anything on her
so when one of the girls in the
party ask«(l her if she knew Alice
Lloyd, she said, "Sure, she's a sis-

ter of celluloid."

Then BOOM one said, "Are you a
non-professional, Mrs. Cuthbert?"
and sh-' says, "I wus, but 1 took
the cure."
Last week .<ome weak minded

dame who was look in' for laughs
told her she was n ringer for Do-
rothy (Jlsh, and now she has a yen
to go into pictures. If she looks
like Dorothy I'm a twin of Ben
Bhafer.
Cuthbert keeps r essin' her all the

time, so I suppose that she will

have him lookin* up the time tables

und getting transportation rates to
Los Angeles.

I'm not worryin' for the baseball
season isn't so far away and when
all I will have to do is sit on my
bench and tell them apple knockers
which ball to hit at

In the meantime we keep foolin'

them in this racket and surround
the hot meat three times daily

which is all jou can expect nowa-
days.
This week the mgr. had a disap-

pointment to fill end called, the
bookm' olIi«-». long distance uskin"

for a 'Tick" act as that was the
kind that fell out. and they liked

the spades out this way.
They sent him a troupe of trained

pigS, the guy on the Other end of

the phone misundcrstahdih' his dia-
het.

that Henry asserted he had not
booked the act, but advised the turn
it was to be "submitted." and the
act is reported to have agreed with
its agent in this. The Keith in-

vestigators, however, determined
that Henry had conveyed to the
turn a booking, through the phrase,
and the salary award was made
upon that ground.
Just how the Keith people heard

of the matter, according to the tes-

timony, from the story, has not
come out. The Wilcox act was
playing the 58th St.. "to show."

contractors in regard to theatre

construction.
The man, it Is said, has spread

other stories in the city. His as-

sertion that he was a prominent
member of the Knights of Columbus
Council in New York City was
promptly disproved through local

investigation.

Upon his first debut in Malone.

Chapin was without funds and out

of work. He worked for a brief

time at a Job secured ^r him and
then blossomed out as the theatrical

ASCHER BROS.' PALACE

OPENS IN PEORIA

« corporation representative.
Henry as the agent is said to have i

££ ^'rpeoprUo °Z*
ot

,Z watching Sunday shows
it at the 58th St., for submission I

as a possibility at the Maryland. (
Keith Office Extends Stand Against

Baltimore, for next week (Jan. 17). Non- Booked Houses.

While the tine of a week's salary t

paid by Henry in for next week,
with the chances if the Wilcox
turn then plays its salary will be
an offset on the amount given it by
its agent, it is reported that through
the Wilcox act playin in an Astoria

(L. I) theatre, not booked by the

Keith office, that is held against it

pending an explanation before Wil-

cox is to be given further K« ith

time.

LABOR PERMIT REQUIRED
The British Counsel has again

had occasion to inform vaudeville

artists who contemplate engage-
ments that the Labor Permit is of

as much importance as the con-
tracts..

International agents and others
who book acts in England arc ne-
glectful of this requirement. As a

result ariists despite a property

The Keith office this week extend-
ed its stand against acts playing in

Sunday concerts in New York, to in-

clude other houses than those
played by the Shuberts that day,

when the Sunday shows are not
booked by Keith's.

The Keith move was reported to

ho directed against Frank Kays
Sunday concerto at the Cort. It is

said a big time act appeared at

Kay's concert last Sunday, with one
of the turn wearing a mustache as

a disguise. Following that appear-
ance, although no action as far as
known was taken against the turn,

the Keith office issued a warning to

ether acts.

Tito Fay concerts have been given

tn the Bohemian manner of per-
formance, a* ts in the audience
ailed upon the Stage. The Kay
show is : aid to be a pleasing one
for the Sabbath and has been grad-
ually elevating i:s Sunday business

Event Made Local Half-Holi-

day—Vaudeville and Films.

Peoria, 111., Jan. 12.

Ascher Brothers, the west's new
vaudeville managers, made a holi-

day for this city on the opening of

their new Palace. The business;

liouscs declared a half holiday with
an evening paper issuing an extra
with four special pages devoted to
a biography of the Ascher Brothers'
growth, one of the features was a
half page ad by the competing pic-
ture house, directly across the street
from the new theatre, welcoming
its competitor.

Tho Palace, said to be one of tho
most artistic theatres built In tho
last live years, is furnished in blue
and gold. It seats 2.000, 1.200 on
the main floor and 800 in the bal-
cony. Fifty cents all over tho
house. Charles Menzing is mana-
ger. Jimmy ONcil, manager of the
local Pantages office, fas booking
manager, with Harry Beaumont,
general manager of this and all

Other Ascher Brothers' theatres in
Chicago.

The Palace's opening bill was
composed of "Tho Branding Iron"
film with five acts; Hector and
Pal; Frisch, Rector and Toolin:
"Syncopation in Toyland," Britt
Wood, and "Dance Creations" Syl-
ueater Sehaeffer was underlined as
t lie next headline.
Tho policy of a feature picture

witji five acts of vaudeville is go-
ing to prove real competition for tho
other vaudeville and picture houses.
The next Ascher house with this

same policy is announced for Rock-
ford. 111., with the Roosevelt now
being built In Chicago, and only a
half block from the State-Lake, to

follow.

CIRCUS RIDER LOSES

$150,150 R. R. SUIT

vised passport will be unable to land r leag0g |||t hmjse w||||# appear.

in England unless holding the necea- mg Uu .re w .,]im <lam Jems ..

for a
=ary Labor Permit.

BERT LEVY AGAIN AN ACT.

After four years Bert Levy, the

artist, is returning as an act to

vaudeville. He will open at Keith's,

Providence, Jan. 31.

While away from the two-a-day
Mr. Levy spent two and one-half
years at the New York Hippodrome,
together with a long spell in Eng-
land. He will play vaudeville over

here until April, when the artist is

scheduled for another trip abroad.

series of Sunday shows, either 10

or 20 Sundays.

MAX HART BUYS IN.

With the reconstruction of "Jim
Jam Jems,'" which started Monday,
Max Hart, erstwhile big time vaude-
ville agent, is interested.

Hart purchased a 25 per cent.

interest in the show. aft<-r it had
been bought from John Cort by Al
Jones and Arthur Pearson.
The piece is to commence a road

t'l-ir.

Olve my regards to the regulars
and behave.

lour old p< w mate,
' on.

*&&

Acts in Lafayette.

The Lafayette, at L"2d street and
Seventh avenue, in the heart of the

Harlem Black Belt, has once again

switched policy. Beginning next

week will play a mixed vaudeville

hill of six acts, throe colored.

CLARA BARRY
SUPPORTED DY

ORVILLE WHITLEDGE
Miss Barry ;•* one of the daughters of the late BILIJE BARRY and is

now appearing in a new and novel act entitled

•'JUST FOR A FEW MOMENTS''
Best Regards from "Chickic" Direction TH08. FitzPATRICK

Court Held Show's Agreement
with Rcaa Barred Recovery

Toledo, Jan. 12.
Mrs. Hettle McCree, former circus

rider, who sued for $150,150 for in-
juries sustained June 21, 1918. at
Ivanboe, ind. when the Hageobeck-
Wallace circus train was rammed
by a Michigan Central railroad fly-
er, and Mrs. McCrec's back was
broken, lost her suit it. Federal
Court here a few days ago.
The court held that Mrs. McCree

lost her right to hold the railroad
company when she signed an agree-
ment with the circus company ab-
solving her employers from blame
in case of accident, as the circus
company had signed a similar
agreement with the railroad com-
pany. He commented at length on
the plaintiffs claim that tho con-
tract was void because of publio
policy and cited numerous decisions.

Mrs. McCree. with her husband,
Ui<> McCree, were luueback riders
with the Hagcnbeck and Wallace
circus. While the section of the
circus train in which they were rid-
ing stopped at Ivanhoc, six miles
east of (Jary, Ind., because of a hot
box, a train of empty Pullmans on
the Michigan Central crashed full

speed into their section, killing more
tlian a score and injuring many.
Mrs. M(-Croc's back was breken

and her husband suffered a broken
foot. Neither has been able to re-
turn to Circus life and Mrs. McCree
is an invalid for life.

It Is asserted the circus company
signed a contract with the railroad
absolving the railroad company
from damages in case of an Sect*
dent. The plaintiffs say that the
contract so signed dealt with negli-
gence on the part of the trainmen
connected with the circus tram and
that in as much as the negligence
causing the wreck was duo to rail-

road employes not connected with
the chrcui train, the contract did

not cover the point in question.
Mrs. McCree was brought into tho

court room in a wheel chair.

June Elvidqc on Orphoom Time.

New Orleans. Jan. 12.

The Orpheum Circuit ». boo ed
June Klvidge with h^r sketch,

"'

I tl Qaser." It opens here next
v>»< k, ,

•a ESlvidge is from pictures,

J
lately playing for a short while :i

speaking stage role in a musical
comedy In the east.
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INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE.

The disbursing of a Christmas Fund In the Keith office Just bcfoi\ the

holiday 18 said to have been brought about through the attention of ihe

office being attracted to weekly checks sent In to the various booker by
tho outside houses they book. The outside houses nre not on the Keith
direct circuit. Nothing Irregular about the weekly check payments and
no secret. Everyone knew of it, but when one of the booking men left

the staff, the checks for his account accumulated. They previously had
been cashed weekly. The Keith auditing department Ik said to have
finally asked the heads of the office what to do with the checks. Then it

was decided that thereafter tho cheeks would be *>ooled and distributed
each Christmas to the booking men of t e office who had given their b«'st

service during the year.

This is reported to have led to the gre Jter distribution decided upon
by K. F. Albee, with Mr. Albeo making a personal contribution that
fund. In this connection the will of the late A. Paul Keith enters. The
marvel of the vaudeville world has been the Paul Keith will. That It

had been hastily drawn was evident upon the surface at tho time, so evi-
dent many believed the late junior Keith signed his will merely as a tem-
porary safeguard, with no thought it would eventually bo his last will

and te: nt. Keith's sudden death made It that, however, and then
th • lUUrti with which the will must have been drawn and signed came
out—no provision had been made for the residue of the Keith estate. Re-
quests were made and the major portion of the estate bequeathed, but
the odds and ends of so large a property as Mr. Keith left were unsettled.
Among the odds and ends", it is said, were several shares of one kind

or another in many theatres Mr. Keith was interested In with Mr Albee.
When the executors of the Keith will were straightening out the estate
Mr. Albee is reported to have requested that they have those interests ap-
praised, and he purchased them at the appraisal price. The income from
the Keith interests Mr. Albee has donated, according to the story, to the
Keith office distribution funds as a permanency.

Joe ;:. Brown, featured in "Jim Jam Jems," originated the trmapoline bit

which he us« s for a jump into the orchestra pit and equally rapid return
to the stage. The bit is also done by Fred Stone In "Tip Top." Some
rime ago Stone wrote Brown asking for the privilege of using the trampo-
lin idea which he adapted for a hay-wagon stunt, lirown assented, hav-
ing no idea he would secure a New York engagement himself. When
Brown opened here in "Jim Jam Jems" it was patent the orchestra Jump
was present in both shows, and Brown, in advising Stone it was •all right,
suggested that he (Brown) be given credit on tho program. This was
done, the Globe program stating the bit is used by "permission of Joe
Brown of 'Jim Jam Jems.' "

Quito a muddle ha» been kicked up in sporting clrclea In England
through the action of Sam Mayo, the music hall singing-comedian. The
English papers have paid scant attention to the matter. It seems Ma/o
dug up an English law, over 800 years old, which says that race track
bitting to be valid nv>st be settled for In cash while the parties to a
wager are on the grounds.

I has been the custom in England for the bettors to settle with the
bo^ks the same as over here, the following day or so by check, either
before or after receiving an account, with the books also paying in the
same .anner.

Mayo is reported to have started suit against certain bookmakers to
recover, on the ground of Illegal payment. Another action is said to have
been commenced by Harry Burns, once a London agent, who alleged sim-
ilar grounds to Mayo's.
There Is much discussion within the Inner circles of the English

sporting fraternity on the outcome of the Mayo case. It Is believed over
thcro if Mayo successfully prosecutes his action and ultimately recovers,

thousands, of actions against books by bettors will be brought.
: he question of sportsmanship doesn't appear to enter Into the subject.

It's tho loop-hole, 300 years old, that Is being used. The equity of the
matter sounds foolish .at first thought, but a law Is a law, and more so
In England, perhaps, than elsewhere.
Mayo is known on this side In vaudeville through the many Imitations

of him g'.ven by American artists after returning from abroad. Some
have been announced and some have not. Burns at one time reported as
having made heavy winnings on the English race tracks. Ho is said

to have brought suit, however, for an aggregate of 10,000 pounds.

There Is a story of a small time agent called into the office of a big

time manager. During their talk the manager Is said to have asked the
small time agent how many acts he had under contract. "Orer 100," re-

plied the agent, "and 23 of them are now on your time."

An agent In the Putnam Building booked a trio for both halves last

week and sent them Into a Sunday concert which gave the turn $100

•xtra. The act's total salary was around $500 for the week. Monday one
of the players called to pay commission. Ho didn't come across with
anything for the concert. Asked why, he answered, "Oh, that was $100

net." The agent burned up, and when he heard the act had worked In a
second concert for Sunday ho was ready to chew nails.

Tho attitude of the Orpheum Circuit of late, In Its booking relations

with tho Keith Circuit. Is drawing some Internal vaudeville comment.
Both circuits book on the same floor In the Palace theatre bulding. New
York. Notwithstanding that of recent weeks, the Keith office has sus-
pended several agents from tho Keith booking floor privilege, the Orpheura
bookers on the other side of the building have continued to accept acts
from the Keith-suspended agents. In ono instance where the Keith office

refused to re-engage an act, tho act shortly after was given an Orpheum
Circuit route.
While these might be termed minor items by the unknowing, they hare

a curious aspect, in view of past similar relations, and tho recent re-
organization of the Orpheum Circuit, the present crowded condition of
vaudeville in the west, and the reported entrance of big time opposition.
Tho Orpheum appears to have developed, or Is developing—an inde-

pendent line of action that la the reverse of Its former stand on matters
the Keith office has been wont to lead In.

It may be merely "coincident," but It has made talk.

Ethel Davis, who opined in the "Pausing Show of 1021" last week, has
been placed under contract. by the Shuberts for five years. Miss Davis
was formerly of Ethel Davis and Fred Birh, and played in midwest
vaudeville for a couple of years, following that with a small time route
in the east.

Blanch Merrill discovered Miss Davis at Proctor's. Yonkers, N. Y.. and
arranged « Sunday night try-ottt for her at the Central This was fol-

low- d by a hurry call for the "passing show'' in New Haven.
Fred Rich Will devote his time to song writing and connect with one

of the publishing houses in New York.

S»an Stanley, now in Arizona regaining his health, is said to have
oddly received an injury sometime ago. that started him to the doctors.
Stanley is an acrobat. For a long while he did a talking turn in con-
junction with a bounding mat. Of recent seasons Stanley discarded the
mat. Working up a talking turn only.
W hi 1 " appeasing in a middle-west theatre, an acrobatic troupo on the

same bill was minus one of Its members. Stanley volunteered for wOfk,
Baying once an acrobat always an acrobat. But during the formations,
as the act worked with Stanley substituting in it. Stanley was not quick
enottgh in moving out of position. One of (lie fliers is said to have struck
Stanley in the chest with his feet. At the time Stanley thought nothing
<»f it, laughing at his stahness. but later the injury troubled him. and is
responsible for his rest now in Arizona.

be given an opportunity to prove he was an artist. As proof of his quali-

fications the writer stated he had read Variety for six years and was a
lay member of the N. V. A.

The new Keith theatre in Cincinnati appears to be exciting some of the

unknowing through the Cincinnati papers, in publishing those Interested,

mention, besides the Keith group, Joseph Khinock, also Bonjamltl lieid-

ingofeld, the attorney of that city, who represents several theatrical

people. As Congressman Khinock is associated with the Shuberts, the
query Is Why, with the Shuberts talking about another vaudeville circuit.

Is Khinock. their ally, linked up with Keith's?
It's ..n old story that goes back to the days of the late Max C. Anderson,

and when the Keith people took over the lu>oklngs for t he Cincinnati.
Indianapolis and Bou'isvillo houses. The Khinock crowd was "Interested
then, and has held its interest. That Is carried forward probably to the
new building, Keith's, and means nothing other than In a business way.

, Jf you, can. picture chairs; tables, »>• <n, and o£her household p.
-.rapher-

nalla moving about a room minus any human or mechanical assistance,
you possess a mental photograph of what has taken place n a little

province In Bavaria, wh re Marie Paetsh, a nine-year-old girl, abides.
it Is said the moving of the furniture occurs whenever tho youngster

enters the house. It does not only happen at night, but when the sun Is

out as well. A physician In Dietrlchshelm heard, and then -en* to see
the demonstration. He became so impressed he called for four scientists,

who in turn witnessed what happened when tho little miss was in a
room.

If the obstacle moving exhibition is on the level (over here It would
be cal-ed a "manifestation" or spiritualism). Marie Paetsh is a possi-
bility for vaudeville over here. An agent has already cabled to Switzer-
land inquiring into the matter, with the ultimate aim the presentation of
the supernatural upon the stage in this country. At present the Paetsh
family Is receiving no material gain from the publicity of tho daughter
and are of the lower class in their country.

Frank Tinney fell for a would-be bootlegger last week and was prop-
erly nicked. The comedian thought he saw an easy chance to pick up
soine "bottlcd-in-bond" Bourbon at $!0 per case. He told the 'salesman"
he wanted about $900 worth. Tho prune juice agent made a return
call, saying ho would have to have about $700 in cash to get the "goods."
Tinney made an order on the box office, but all that was available at the
time at the Selwyn was about $200. The slick person said he would try
to get that much worth, anyhow. He hasn't since been seen.

A turn playing the Palace this week was made an offer to plant
"friends" at Monday's matinee to insure the act getting over. There has
been suspicion for a long time the claque scheme was worked by scattered
turns when opening at the Palace with the applause planted for both
Monday performances. In this case the offer called for a payment of $10,

ligured entirely too cheap to be effective. The act refused the proposi-
tion, which came from an individual Inhabiting the 47th street and Sev-
enth avenue corner.

SIMMONS BOOKING SEVEN

Alhambra, Colonial snd Hsmilton
Added.

Dan Simmons, of the Keith office,

is booking the Keith's Alhambra,
Colonial and Hamilton theatres,

formerly handled by I. R. Samuels,
who Is convalescing from a recent
severe illness.

These houses, coupled with th<*

Coliseum, Jefferson, Regent and
Broadway, give Simmons seven
weeks In New York City.

Leo Morrison, formerly assistant

to Samuels, is assisting Simmons
in the booking of the first throe
houses mentioned.

TO LOWER SCALE.

Drop in Prices Expected at Conces-
sion to Public's Attitude.

It is expected a price reduction
will be inaugurated at B, K. Keith's
Hal ilton, 14."ith sheet and Broad-
way, within the next three weeks.
The Hamilton lias been playing a
big lime policy since the 15. S. Moss
theatres enllsh d under the Keith
banner. Business picked up im-
mediately with the two-a-day
vaudeville and picture entertain-
ment at a dollar top at night.
The reason f*r ihe cut is that the

public i-i anticipating a drop from
the ti.p. in line with general busi-
ness in other field**.

The Keith office received a letter the other day, asking that the writer

WALTER ETHEL

WARD and DOOLEY
TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

NOT A FEATURED ACT, but In many respects the best on the bill,

was -What We Can Do," presented by WALTER WARD and ETHEL
DOOLEY. Both the man and the maid nre experts with the rope, and
WAIH), while performing feats Illustrative of hLs prowess as a cowboy,
intersperses; droll comments that are genuinely amusing. MISS DOOBKY
contributes graceful bicycle riding to the act, and with her partner the
sing I and dances pleasingly.—SEATTLE I\ I.

MORRIS & FEIL, Eastern Representatives.

CHA8. C. CROWL, Western Representative.

"SETTING SALARY"

NEW FOR THIS SEASON

Acts Often Play Several Weeks

Before Salary Is Decided.

The newest thing In vaudeville
this fceason. as far as the booking
Office, of ins Kelh circuit is con-
cerned, has been the "setting of sal-

ary."

Acts have gone through the!r try-

ojit aim!, bztfikrin period jm*4 llMfn
played regu'ar big time houses be-
fore the standard salary to be paid
was agreed upon between the book-
ing office and the act. Perhaps the
Corlnne Tilton Revue had the
longest term of playing (18 weeks)
before securing a set salary.

The customary way has been for
the act to receive, after i** salary is

set, the difference In amount paid it

by each house played, up to the
amount set. The houses playing the
turn without a set salary pay it a
fixed amount, usually enough to
take up the running expenses of
the turn.

Several Instances of long terms
without regular salary have been
reported, the nearest to TUton's be-
ing one of 11 weeks.

While the price of a big time act,

new, is ordinarily set at the Palace,
New York, for the east, acts have
gone into that house, remalnlnj two
or three weeks, and leaving without
the salary agreed upon.

SITE OFFEBED KEITH'S
Columbus, Jan. IS.

The American Insurance Union
has secured a lease for 99 years on
the Outlook and Spalr buildings on
East Proad street. The Union la

reported having offered its lease to
the Keith people.
Some years ago Keith's Is said

to have been after the same site
but tenants placed prohibitive fig-

ures upon their leaseholds, blocking
the deal.

KEMP BOOKING ALBANY
Harold Kemp of the Keith office

popular price department, will book
Proctor's, Albany, after Jan. 17,
when the house reverts to a split
week policy.

The Albany house will split with
Troy, also handled by Kemp, who
succeeded to the books formerly
handled by Arthur Piondell when
the latter took over the bookings
of the Keith middle-western time. i
HOWARD McCOY ENGAGED.

New Orleans, Jan. 12.

The engagement of Howard Mc-
Coy to wed Gertrudo Lassiter, non-
professional, of Vicksburg. Miss.,
has been announced. Tho wedding
date is June 3.

Mr. afdCoy Is manager of the local

Palace.

AMUSEMENT STOCKS WAVER.
(Continued from page 3.)

or surplus $100,000 on Jan. 1 each
yean an a sinking fund to redeem the
obligation.
Tho not^s are redeemable on 30

days' notice at 105 if presented be-
fore Jan. 1, 1922, and on a sliding
scale- downward thereafter. This
provision presumably is m.ido to

take advantage of lower money
rates which are inevitable within a
few years.
TV> nummary of transaction! J.muary 5

to 12 inclunive are aa follow*:

8TOCK EXCHANGE.
Thursday— Salcn. Ifljjh. Low. Last. <"hg.

K;on. IMay-L.. i>oo 51% r><> 51% \\> m
Do. |>f 100 77 77 77 —1

LoSW, Inc 5700 IK 15% IT 7
; M%

Orptoum 1700 27>4 20 27% t i
fa

Friday—
Fain. l*lay-L..10OO 52 51*1 r.t'fc ! '/,

Do. pf 100 77 77 77 ..
J .now. Inc 6MH) 18 17 17

'
i — %

Orpheum 1KOO 28',4 27',; 28
Ronton sold 825 Orpb'um at 27 '-, - :.'*',;

Chicago noid 800 Orpheum at 27
',
. ii _'

v

Kuturday

—

rum. IMay-L..80O0 52 63% f2 I %
Do. pf 1200 80 7N 80 +J

toew, inc 30U0 18 17% I Mi j >,
Ondicum 100 27 r>

; 27'. 2f% — %MonMay

—

fatn. I'Uy-i. .Ti.
r.no 55 r,i% mi-.

Do. pf 1500 K2 HO *_»
"

4 2
T.ocw, Inc 1IO0 18 17% 17*, i %
Orpin urn aoo 27'fr 27% 27% i- ',
Tuesday—

Fam. i'iuy-L. .4700 r,r, r.n r, - u
l>o. pf 10OO Hl'it S<» *

I . — 1',
I.oew. Inc 2200 18'; 17-; i; N — i-

Orph<um 800 28 27% 28 '• '„
I to*ton sold 875 Orpheum at 27%ft28',«;

Chicago Hold 3.t:» Orpheum at 28<|28 .

WlsliK-Md.ty—
Fam. F!ay-L.. 800 54 52 '13% — ji
Do. pf 200 80',4 80 10%..

faew, Inc 2IOO 17% 17 3
i 17'- — '4

Orphean loo 27% 27% 27% — %
THE CURB.

Thursday- F;«>n. Ilitfh. Low. Last. rM>g.
Triangle 1000 ,', ,'f ,',

-- ,%
Friday-~

TnnnKl.' 800 ,V % \* •

Kuturday—
No Male* rvi'oi :rj.

M nlay—
Trlangta 200 x\ ^ t

T
, ..

Wf It ! iy -

No aaica reported
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FRILLS AND FASHIONS

By ALICE M^C
It Ll very seldom that ore finds two arts on the same bill with voices

very similar, but it happened at the American tola week Hirst half), Both
possess a double-range voice, Rom Valda, who has the highest range of
tlie two. and Miss Arnold ^Antony and Arnold) whose high notes were
ire.y clear.

Miss Valda, with her dark hair, looked becoming In a while velvet
Cloak, with its collar and eulTs of white lux fur, and fastened at the side
With a tsssel.

The Five Musical Muds wore evening dresses. The saxophone player
had a pink taffeta, with pulfngs at the sides and a laee foundation show-
ii Ig' iit ihe bottom.
The woman of Morrcl and I.e Mare was phasing in an evening gown

ef oale bine chiffon, with rows of laee at (be side. Midnight blue equina
formed the bodice and panel, back and front.

Miss Hives (Rives and Arnold) wore a frock of coffee shad, flowered
chiffon. It Inclined to give her a somewhat dowdy appearance.

Joe Hurtig must have spent quite a sum in the producing of the num-
ber, "My Lady of the Lamp," in "The Hoc al Maids" at the Columbia this

week. Sung by Ralph Boekaway it has the show girls appearing in

beautiful costume.- representing different style?, in lamp shad* s.

Misses Blake and O Donnell wore dresses alike all through the show-

but of different colors. Especially pretty were their frocks .i« the open-

ing of the second act. short kniekeis of pale grtX n. with silver ft age form-

ing the edge, while the material stood out at each side for pockets. Blue

streamers hung from the waist with tiny roses on each end.

Helen Spencer had some attractive clothes. Two gowns were striking.

They did not take much material, just enough to keep Miss Spencer from

catching cold, and a« she showed a shapely figure, that was enoi.gb.

Miss AVilson. who seemed to be suffering from a Cold, wore more atately

gowns. Her first was of blue, brocaded in silver, draped to the figure,

ending into a train at ^he side. Tale blue chiffon fell in graceful folds

over one shoulder, while at the other tide silver cloth with iridescent

sequins and silver fringe hung. In cas. one train wasn't enough, another

one was added of silver cloth trimmed with While fox fur.

The chorus made dashing figures in tunics of black velvet. wWch bad

frills of white and black satin bunched out at each Bide, with patent

bather belts encircling the waist. High were the hats of velvet Wttn

feathers at the side.

In the second act George Niblo and Ralph Rockaway have a scene with

what is supposed to be a Fr< neh girl, who became quite thrilled at a re-

mark passed by Rockaway to her and keep, on kissing him. I his oaU:ed

some excitement in the audience. One man. unable tP jontroMnmeelf.

threw his overcoat and hat over the balcony, it nearly stopped the show.

At the Talacc this week. "On Fifth Avenue" has the j^U-j^
production. Tor the scene at Huylcrs the girls wore simple satin frocks.

m : th cirdles of colored ribbort.

Margaret Young in her becoming gown of gold cloth was a UxvrU*.

Tl,r gown was simple in Style, the only trimming being panels of dull

• old it each side, which was frilled at the hips.
^

v/gy Pa ker BU«ell and Barker) makes a farming widow n her

ful black taffeta frock with its perforated flowers, through which showed

Lately Uhdlriwrt of white satin with the acal'oped hem edged with

pYuk Whfl Mr. Buzsell sings. Miss Barker makes a change from the

W^Jrnno widow to a regular vamp costume of jade green sat.n made to

the knee, with the bodice of silver and m^.haded *•*«»]*

FORUM.
rCew York, Jan. t.

Editor Variety:—
Read Con's criticism of "Girls De

Looks" at the Columbia and of

which show I have the honor and
pleasure of being a memb< r. I,

therefore feel it my duty (having
put on the show) to say that Con s»

information is not 100 per cent.

To begin with, "Bankers and
Brokers*' w as never played by Ward
and Vokes. He probably was
thinking of "A Run on .the Bank."
Aaron Hoffman wrote "Bankers and
Brokers'* and B. B, Forrester first

produced it with York and Adams.
The next to play it were no sell and
my partner. Will II. Cohen, 14 years
ago. When we reproduced it this
season we found it was entirely 10

old fashioned for present day en-
tertainment, so Barney Gerard and
myself rewrote and brought it up
to present requirements.
In mentioning my monolog. Con

states: "The program credits Wat-
son and Aaron Hoffman with au-
thorship of material and it was not
hard to recognize Hoffman's con-
tribution. It was a routine written
around Biblical characters, and was
one of the funniest bits of the even-
ing."

That's another mistake of Con's.
That part of the monolog 1 wrote
—why—oh why Is it that credit is

always given to the man higher up.
That reminds me; some years ago
a certain well known Hebrew
comedian lifted the best part of my
act and when Variety caught me at
one of the New York theatres ac-
cused me of doing that man's act.
Another example of the man higher
up getting the credit.
Hope Con. whoever he may be.

gets his Information right before
passing criticism in the future.

Joseph K. Watson.

AMONG THE WOMEN.

World'." A smt

this type of act

worn.

than the flimsy pink chiffon trim

. - « fanm in front when the eown« arc under
Certain shades ^/^"^^^ari so5o4 M« gold or cream

certain U^^jjji %?3?u5£rlL this fashion. It happened last

lace are usually affiled^
by tnc ig

altogether different

me«lc. Joan Verniea gowmv"""J^A*^ were new . The spotlight

in appearance Crow what the> *en. as uu>

did it.

The heroine Is a dark-haired beauty, Inez Blummer, who looked radiant

in an >venlng gown of iridescent sequins, which formed a diamond pat-

tern Quite a contrast to this beautiful raiment but more practical in this

adventurous country was Miss Blummer s first-act dress, of hiue and

whito cheek gingham with the neat white collar and cuffs. Ml^s Rum-

mer .ets a new vogue for riding in her headgear, which Is more p.ctur-

esque than comfortable, being a large black velvet sailor with folds of

red chiffon draped around the crown.

Myrtle Tannehill's one-piece blue serge frock was smait with its trim-

mings of gray. The hat was a turned-up affair of black satin with a

diamond pin decorating the front.

The finish of the first act, where the aeroplane becomes a cropper

through the ceiling of the house, is corking, but too bad it happens so

early, as it is inclined to make the rest tame.

New York, Jan. 2.

Editor Variety:
Regarding the write-up of our act

at the Harlem opera house; it seems
to us that Ccn's mind was still en
the Cleopatra dancer, on before us,
or some of our material went over
his head. Or is it that we didn't
make the critic laugh? And if

laughs form the major portion of the
audience are to be considered as
nothing?
We know our material is not per-

fect, but we have 6ome original gags
and thought included in our act,
which seems to have been passed
unnoticed by him. No doubt his
determination to criticize overruled
any possible credit that could have
been given us for orlgli.allty.

If all acts playing the recognized
circuits were perfect, *e would have
nc kick coming, but so many are
getting away with murder that it

Is an injustice to use the hammer,
without mitigation, v* an act so un-
fortunate as to be compelled to dis-
play their wares under trying cir-
cumstances (try-out night).

Toomcy Brot.

"The Moth and the Flame" at the Colonial this week is a pretty uuncMg
pantomime, with the moth a marvelous little girl who could contort her

body in strangely artistic ways. A gray chiffon cape with gray marabou
and a smart little fuzzy cap was her costume. "Flame' is a bond some
boy attired in a white costume with a taper on the top of his cap to rep-

resent a candle. ' Flame" was in a red cape with red marabou. Other
Charming numbers and songs not so wonderful were Interpolated.

One number about different girls the man dreamed of introduced the

ladies in temperament. "The Girl Who Is Cay" was prettiest in a black

jazz suit, with an OStrich skirt, a black sequin bodice, and down one white

arm a series of Jet bracelets or culTlcts, to which were tacked feather

tufts. By the way, tho newest thing from I'aris is the feather cuff, to be

| about your wHsi to match your evening gewn.
Vera Cordon in her mother sketch was motional as e\ . » . Und won- tho

same "expensive" black jet and spangled gown with a transparent circu-

lar cape mo.-t attractive, jfhe vamp friend wore a heavy gold-Spangled

gown, draped In full lines, With yellow shell eoTnb high in her hair, and
even the vanity rase and cigarette car.e she carried matching the "solid

gold" color scheme.
Ad« le Sperling (With Bobby Heath) vamped a man i the box by

taking out a rosy apple and singing a song about BVe !o ricihg for an
Adam. She gave him the apple, and the comedy Was continuous there-

after, she wore a Mack-spangled gown with Roman neck, and slippers
and stockings of gold. About the bodice a garland of flowers added the
only color. Th.s was more becoming than a Ja/.z suit of bin*- and pink
combined with a gold -wired peplum.

Mareelle Fallet, a little French violinist e. wore a dress of white stain

ami real laee. trimmed with silver padded embroidtries. The sleeves

were pufed and the neck square and qa nt with rinestons bands. No
douot about this having come from Paris, but it whs not so extreme as
we have been wont to expect, due to the fact certainly that her mother
was right with her, and would not have permitted any ooh. la. la! styles

lor her talented daughter,
Grace Leigh (in Clayton While's sketch) wore a sai.ey French costume

that was tantalising and chic. The gown was of rich b!a« k crepe saiin,

wish a broad .«ash of pearl gray tbd in a huge bow at the nips and hang-

ing to the hem. A satin hat with four topping plumes of pearl gray was
coquettish indeed. A pearl bracelet < very faddy right now) and a neck-

lace of pearls completed her decorations. Combining a chrysanthemum
with violets in a corsage was attractive.

MARRIAGES.
Willie Kurtz, treasurer of the 44th

Street theatre and formerly of the

Bronx Opera house, to Ida Lohrey.

non -professional, in New York.

Dee. 7.

George Gaul, who closed last

week in "The Lady of the Lamp."

and Miss Law son MeLung Melish.

In New York, Jan. 8.

Irving C. Miller, comedian, last

ILL AND INJURED.
West Barnhart, member of I. A.

T. S. IS. No. 16. Canton. O., was in-

jur* d at Dayton, O., when he fell

40 feet from the fly gallery to the

stage. His left leg was broken in

two places and he suffered internal

injuries. He was working as sec-

ond assistant carpenter with Field's

Minstrels at the time.

Bud Bheppard (Bheppard and
Ott) was taken ill this week with a

severe cold and conceded several

Knoxville, Tenn., Dec. 2C.
Editor Variety:—
We wish to ask Lowry and Prince

and othsrs to refrain from using
our finish, of Jumping on the back
and being carried off at the same
time.

I am positively the first to do It

en the vaudeville stage.

Al. Rome.
(Rome and Cullsn.)

week in the South, to Kate Boyd.
non-professional and prominent in

the social life of Nashville. She is

the only daughter of Henry Allen

Boyd Baptist leader and publisher.

Miller is a p*«voof Nashville son
j u „il)llit] Brooklyn, N. v.. Miss

of the lafs Lee Miller, editor of the ' •

f , . An(hon.

Nashville Globe. Miller »h reported A? lo*d,

Following three months confine-

ment for the treatment of blood

poisoning in the Methodist Episco
v

Miller, < dl
Miller it

a brother in vaudeville (Anihony and Arnold) was dis-

charged this week.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tar>his.

daughter, The father Is advertis-
|

ing and publicity manager for th«-

1'ione.r hilt. i Company.

.or and Mrs. Johnny Dale ( Wil-

li;. rn Koek's K' vue), at Detroit, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Barrett

(Walker Whiteside t'o.l, at Pes
Moines, low a. Jan. 2, a daughter.

Mr. ami Mrs. Bobby Crawford,

jiin. J?, s'.-i. Mr. Crawford is gen-

eral sabs manager for the Irving

B< rlin Music Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. Ooldie.

Jan. 0. son. It is their second boy.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Mary Daniel, ftock, at New

Britain, Conn.
Krnest Wood Is leaving 1'a l'p

to You*' Jan. X.

li»] n spring, leading woman of
the VVestchester I'fciyers, at Mt.
Vernon, N, V. she succeeds Carol
Ard« n.

Vivian Toiun and Harold An-
struther, for "The llaiuji d Hon .

Walter Jones, MHei i Wison. Adelc
Rolland and Lorih linker, for
"Gloria*! Garter."
Sammy White, for "MM tight

Foundejs of 1131."

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
W. H. Kirk, with "Her Family

Tree." replacing Donald Sawyer.
Marlon Wllklns, dancer, for Zleg-

feld "Midnight Frolic."
Rose Kolanda, dancer, for The

Rose Girl."

Otto Kruger, by George If. Cohan.
A. E. Maathews, English actor.

for "Peg o* My Heart."
Cordelia MacDonald, for "Three

Live Ghosts."
Dorothy Mae Sehaefer. for "Th«

Rose Girl."

Harry Laughlln Is replacing Har-
ry Miller In tho act "Varieties of
1920."

George Gould is Joining "The E> es
of Buddha" (vaudeville), replacing
Eert Stark cy.

Bird afid Bernard, "Broadway
Brevities."

.Ted Dooley at the Riverside* said, "1 was married by a justice of the
peace— it should have been the secretary of war!"
But that is neither here nor there, ior Lxauty alone will always lure

men to the altar as it does to vaudev lie. For example. Cos Edward*'
"BOOS Revue of 1921" with the lure of the prettiest, youngest and beat
dreast-d little beauties in vaudeville. Culled from his big revue aban-
doned earlier this s»;ison were these happy songs and singeJ a his new
"crop of proteges.** The dimpled brum t protege who sang "1 Must Love
Someone" wore a dancing costume that was rare and ravishing in a
catchy combination of colors. Back of her were e'ght little darners,
young and radiant, adorably gotten tip la orchid and blue baby doll
dresses, likewise with sox on their frisky feet.

Talented kiddies retained from the "Baby Follies" were employed In

the geene "When Old New York Was Young." Dancing in i lie street
Were they with an old hurdy gurdy.
The little blonde prima donna wore a vermillion tulle dress, the feature

of which was a gold heart placed right in front of the bodice, with a
shirring of yellow tulle about it.

The other ladles on the bill had no responsibilities in "hanging clothes.

Kdna Leedom (wilh Harry Tighe) wore the same cerise velvet gown with
gold fruit and fur. Flavia Arcara (with Bert Clark) was a more ample
vamp in a gold Sheath gown with the same naughty garters ef emerald
and gold pendants noticed before. She was "barely" able to sit down in

the dress, it was so tight and scant.
Ethel Clifton and Co. gripped in a crook sketch, in which the hand-

some housebreaker wears a gold evening gown with gold chiffon tunics

overlaid and draped in front with a fascinating buckle. A big blue bow
in back near the hem suggested the unusual touch that an impoited
model would be apt to boast. The detective, who changes from a ragged
pickpocket to a policewoman, Is attired In a blue serge with a bright

green hat.

IN AND OUT.
Bee ralmer opened Tuesday at

the Majestic, Chicago, a baggage
delay preventing her appearsncu
Monday.
Leon Varvara smashed a linger

Tuesday and had to retire from the
Palace, Chicago. Bantucci, -o.n ac-
cordion player, substituted.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
Harry Senna has succeeded to the

part formerly played In the "Girls
of the U. S. A." by Lew Hilton.

Cloonan, Ryan and Hall, for the
Social Follies,"

Margaret Anglin in "The Woman of Bronze" proves that mystic magic
filmy white robes can be managed with the proper lighting effects on the
stage. In the first act of this tearful triangle, where her husband is shp-
ing away from her under the spell of a Blip of a girl (Mary Fowler). Mtes
Anglin is in a gown of gray, softly draped. In the second act, after ths
realization of the loss of his love, she attempts to wear the mask that
will keep their friends from guessing. She chooses for her tea and re-
ception a rather flashy gown of black sequins, with an alluring relevation
of w hitc arms and neck, and a red, red rose bravely tucked into the bodice.
This looks as though she might have read the lesson to wives how to re-
vamp husbands!

Falling to keep him from an elopement with the Ingenue, she retires
for another Intermission. In the third act she has been through the fires

of Jealous passion, but has emerged pure, spirituelle, and with the clear
light in her eyes that women who have suffered alone may reflect. Thus
it is she comes down the staircase in the big climax when her repentant
husband has come abjectly home. Attired in a flowing robe of white (at

midnight), with the dim lights shining like a halo about her head, Miss
Anglin looks beautiful. Hers In the ethereal grace that melts with the
music of her voice, and even when she breathes there is poesy stirring

in vibration.
The ingenue vamp is well characterized by Miss Fowler, Who sleek and

dark of coiffure Is no less so in tactics. In the first act she wears a gray
crepe meteor frock with ruffles and simple untrimmed lines. At the re-

ception she makes a brief appearance In a buff-colored frock of many
fancy frilllngs and ribbons of pleot edge of pastel shades. A garden or
summer bat of broad brim is effective with this. Her ankles are espe-
cially tiinL and attractive—wherefore know you the skirts were short
Indeed.

Virginia Tvarson. the cinema siren, was the recipient of much applauseand a.lovely basket of roses nt the Fifth Avenue the nrst half withbeauty curves she was fitted ineltingly into a gown of One silver lustrewith aeb« of elver embroidery centered with emerald stone.-,, she hadno back to shoulder cxeep' the top of a train that .linked up one side to
meel halfway a strap ef emeralds.Jyj, u ,. Irv WOS #omeihlng to behold!
Bhc wore one set or onyx and dJlRomJH particularly striking. A huge
ring was evident on her tapered lingers. That she has a pretty hand was
noticed as well by the other whopping b!g diamonds gleaming wl.ltely.
But the gown waa very decollete and the Jewels may have kept her*warm
as well as signify In the sketch that she was oner a gem theft qi eeh.
Mis Rudelland Dunlgan were a happy pair. She wore (lr a gown of green

tulle trimmed with gold braid and a touch h< re and there above the nooM
neck of the Roman bodice of purple Iridescent, Two big plumes flounced
pver the hips, as per a recent fad. Her other gown of black sequins wai
most perl and pretty. The hoop skirt flared way out with double rows
n' ro-

-
s of blue and pink with silver leaves. Tin bodice Was a rriinhow

clTcci of layers of bright ribbons. 8he danced, sang, and made funny
faces, and seemed i right merry Utile trick.
Those women who hl<e to shower themselves with spangles ajalor en

• should compare themselves with circus people. The woman in

Holland and DockHU's act wore a White satin with ninny SparI les, quit*5

suited for their circus act, with lovely white animals to match.
Edith Helena was stately in an evening gown and imitated a violin

cs well as the sang, etc.
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Sydney. Not. 17.

HER MAJESTY'S—M «o Lone
Letty" (revival). Next, Gilbert A
Sullivan Opera Co.
CRITERION — "Irene" eloalng.

Not. It. "The Girl iu the Taxi" (re-

yival).
. KOTAL—Dark.
PALACB—Marie Tempest and

Graham Brown.
TIVOLl—'The Olrl for the Boy."
FULLER'S—Farnum and Fer-

num, hit; Vardel Bros, went ove:

big: Fuller'! Nino Wonder* very
good; Leeds And Lo Mar. hit. Vine*
and Eva Courtney pasted; Keeley
and Aldous, fine; act has Improved
out of sight since last seen here.

Charles Frard good; th* Crack

-

nells. fine closing act; Do Winter
and Rote, clever.
GRAND OPERA HOTTSE--Stock

Rastus and Banks have been on-
gaged by Fuller's, Ltd., for a tour of
their circuit.

Louie Pounds has arrived from
London to appear In "Chu ('his

Chow."

Reno Maxwell has been engaged
by Hugh D. Mcintosh to appear in
"The Lilac Domino."

Walter Johnson lias b<ren engaged
by Fullers to produce tab revues In
New Zealand.

Farnum and Farnum have arrived
under contract to the Fullers. They
will play .three weeks in vaudeville

TOWN^HAJJ^Str Arthur Conan' **« then Produce revuos.

Doyle.
PLAYHOUSE—"Oh Kitty."
LYCEUM — Norma Talmad»e

"The Woman Olves." Bill Rueaeil
"Hobbe In a Hurry."
CRYSTAL I'ALACE — Madge

Kennedy. "The Hlooming Angel."
Norma Talraadjte. "The Woman
Olvea."
HAYMARKF.T — Enid Rennet r.

;

"What Every Woman Leai na."

Charles Ray. The Egg Crat* Wal-
lop."

Vera Pearce ie appearing In "Mag-
ulc" at the Tivoll. Melbourne, with
UOOOag. Ivy Shilling returned to
Australia from London and Joined
the show. On her entrance she was
covered with flowers thrown from
the sial!s and dreas circle.

Irene Astor. a anew girl, was
granted a divorce from her hus-
band, non-profeaalona). last week.
The case brought out sensational
evidence about chorus girls at the
Tlvoli.

,.

Melbourne.
HER MAJESTY'S—"The Roy."
ROYAL Lowell Thomas.
KINO'S -John D. O'Hsra. "Shore;

;

Acres." hit. !
Florence Young, one of aUStrallaY*

TTVOLI -- "Maggie" Dee. II. | UsOOft popular ctrcsaea. died in Mel-
"Chu Chin Chow." bourne last week. Miss Young had
PRINCESS—Allan Wllkie, "Mac- 1 been with the J. C. Williamson flrra

ibath."
j
for many, many years Her last

2^I^^,I
r^.^

v
y

iIl
^,'•u

Cl^cll
^, appear*** was in "Itaytime, • JustTOVSN IIAI.L-Orphcon ChOrli- b£££ hfP AaeVth.

tars.
BI.TOTT — Cuest and Newlyn. i

Flora Cromer, Ted and Peg, Moon (
IP the industrial agreement which

and Morris. Maggie Foster. John
Larkln, Ray and Kath Devere.
Hurd.
PALACE—Stock.
ARCADIA —Famous Diggers

baa been prepared for theatrical
players la not signed by the em-
ployora very soon the whole of the

i

artists. Including the chorus and

IN HAVANA.
Havana, Jan. I.

D^spUe financial conditions hers,
he show btiainooi generally Is iu a
prosperous rendition, with circuses
playing in two leading theatres,
picture houses crowded and Pali-
sades Park playing carnival attrac-
tlons.

This park, erected by the Moyer-
hof & Paxlcr Carnival Co., was de-
layed in opening by rain and the
difficulty of obtaining a permit, but
Sam Mlrback. the treasurer, says
the company ie having the biggest
season it has experienced during the

five years he has been with it. Since
opening, Dec. 2, it has had t week-
day attendance ranging between €.-

000 snd 8,000 paid admissions ar.d

11,000 to 15.000 on Saturdays and
Sundays. The leading show on the
grounds la Pattl'w Diving Beauties.

It gets the top money. The next le

the Brltson Oreen Motordrome.
Other shows nr© "Through r • Rap-
ids," brought from Starlight Park in

the Bronx; "The Whip," a Ferris

wheel, mcrry-go-round, aeroplane
swing and Prof. Haeckler's trained

fleas. They are all small shows, but
getting money.
The National theatre, usually

playing opera and big attractions,

has a circus booked lrto it by
Wirth-Btumenfelt. It Is conceded the

best circus seen here. That the

people like it Is "attested by capacity
houses at each performance. The
feature acts are Miss Lltxel, Belle-

clalre Bros, and Morrano Bros.

At the Payrot, the Santos & Artt-

gas circus, an ordinary one. has
been doing little business and ar-

ranged to go" Into the interior three
weeks earlier than usual. l\ has
onlj one strong act, "CIdora," In

the goklen globe. Several of the acta

aro reported leaving for New York.

The second Contingent for the

BERLIN
KY C. HOOPER TRASK.

atoUere'g
translation

Berlin, i>.» . :
-

"Aniphritrinn." in now
by E. Nereaheimer, was

presented by Victor Barnowskjr at
the Lessing, Dec. &.- The cast in-
cluded Waiter JaJmsoM, Theodore
Loss, Alice Tornlng and Ernu Relg-
bcrt. The translation U Inferior
and the production loo heavy-
handed.

(Victor Bchwonuele, Alfred H;<
Magda Madeleine) and play were
will received by the press. It H
of the concert type and should be
of Interest to American mining? i

A new comedy, "Playing at Mar-
riage." by Herman Rain, author of
Dictrlchstein's "The Concert,"
Daly's "The Master," and "Jose-
phine," wa* produced at the Kieinea
Schauspielhaus, Dec. 7: company

BEEFSTEAKING JAKE IUBIN
J. H. Lubin, tho Loow Circuit

booking head, i« to be the guest of
honor at a beefsteak supper ten-
dered him by the Loew office staff,

in conjunction with personal
friends. Tuesday evening, Jan. 18,

at Cavannaugh's restaurant.
The beefsteak will be in the na-

ture of a complimentary send-off
for Lubin, who leaves for Europe
for a four weeks' vacation Jan. 20.

WEEKS-KERR DOUBLE ACT.
A t w double turn pi ..loscd for

vaudeville will have Ada Mae Weeks
and Donald Ken-. Ruth recently
left musical comedy productions.

Tho revival of "Chamber Music"
at the Trianon, Nov. 2G, was han-
dled in the papers* here; the only
notices going to Carl Clewing as
tho opera singer. Wilde's "J^idy
Windemere'l Fan" at the Resident*,
was poorly played and set. Bad
notices.

Tho production of 'Crossroads'*
by Carl Zuckerrunyer, a 23-year-
old Heidelberg student, at the
Schauspielhaus, Dec. 10, was un-
successful. The play is too wordy,
though promising, and the cast un-
distinguished.

At tho Neues Schauspielhaus in
Konigaberg, a new drama by Max
Rrode, "The Falsifier," (Der Fael-
scher) was produced Deo. 7. It is
a sensational success, and as tne
ending is not unhappy, should have
American possibilities. The uJ.ot
suggests the "Man Who Came
Rack.

Cottage Boys Urged to Cut Shows.
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 12.

Syracuse University undergrad-
uates are urged to cut down the
number of their theatre parties in
a new set of regulations promul-
gated this week. The students are
asked to save the mone> they have
been spending lor pleasures, to pro-

Casino. Havana, left Newark DeC. Ml vide against business readjustments

At Leipzig an operetta. "Amer-
ican Girl," (The title is in Knglish,
not In Gorman) music by Kurt
Zorlig. libretto by J. Blumenthal,
had its promiere Nov. 20; also at
Munich on Nov. 28, "Yankeedoodle"
(Der Yankoedoodler) a farce by
Phil Weichand and Heinz Heln-
zelmann. was given at the Muon-
chener. This is about equivalent to
J. J. producing a revue called "Das
Deutsche Maedschen."

NEW ZEALAND.
Christchurch.

ROYAL- "Passing Show of 1110.

"

OPERA HOUSE— Rev. Frank
Gorman. Mualcal Balanarde. Henri
Franch. Doff Dee. Jennings and
Gerald. Burgeaa Revue Co.

Auckland.
HIS MAJESTY'S—J. N. Talt pre.

sent* Adelaide Van Staveren. oper-
atic recitals.
OPERA HOUSE—Billy Elliott,

Pagden and Stanley. Ward and
Sherman. Bert Coleman. Louts
London.

>

Henry Gordon has Joined "Irene."
Bis last appearance hero was with
•"Tiger Rose."

"So Long Letty" revived hare
laat weak. Buainess splendid.

"The Boy," new musical comedy.
tostantsneous success la Melbourne
Opening night.

•

PARAMOUNT — Will Rog». «. )
hal,et *,r,«' win

-
eecordin* to state-

"Alraost a Husband"; Wallace Raid, i
ments made by officers of the aeso-

"Slek Abed." j
ciatlon. "walk out" of thi atres and
music halls In a body, and prepara-
tion for Christmas productions will

be disorganised. The Actors' Fed-
eration held a meeting In this city
during the month when complaint
waa made regarding the delay of
the managers in signing tho draft
agreement. Walter Raker, j esident
of the association, had a conference
with E. J. Talt, managing director
of J. C. Williamson, Ltd., and prin-
cipal representative of J. and N.
Talt. After the conference Mr.
Dunn, secretary to Mr. Raker, made
the following statement: "If an
agreement la not reached shortly
there will bo happenings of a seri-

ous nature. Tho officials of the fed-
eration deplore the possibilities of
the moment, and trust the employ-
ers will consult their own Interests

and grant tho modest claims of the
federation. It will for one thing
obviate court procedure. E. J. Talt
gave it as bio opinion that his col-

leagues In Melbourne were prepared
to go no further than they had al-

ready, but ho informed us that lie

would communicate with them at
once on the subjet. Mr. Baker
warned Mr. Talt that If that was his

attitude of tho employers it would
hasten the crisis, which the federa-
tion was doing its utmost *o pre-
vent. The present wage for chorus
and ballet employed by J. C. Wil-
liamson la £1 10s. for seven per-
formances. It la understood that

the officials of the Actors' Federa-
tion havs made all preparation to
enforce their demands for the sign-
ing of the agreement, and the first

step will be taken when the per-
formers walk out of one theatre at
a tune and walk Into other "shows"
which they will control for their

own benefit. An understanding ex-
ists with Industrial organisations
for co-operation, so as to ensure
succeas of tho boycott. In every
appearance the matter aavors of
the Actors' strike for .ecngntllon in

America.
"Tha Great Adventure," at the

Palace, by Marie Tempest and Ore- _L ^- mm. mm-'m, •> «
ham Rrown. la one of tha finest )

The cast for 'Chu Chin Chow." to

"Irene" has finished
run at the Criterion.

lis record
Tho show

goea to Brisbane for a short run;
than to New Zealand.

"Tne End of the Road," a SOX
felcture. had a good season at the
Town Hall during the month.

and will open there for .our weeks'
stay. The acts that are playing at

the present time will en 1 their en-
gagement on the last da$ of the
month.
Leaving West, Portalla,

Dunn ay*d Laura Decardl.
Mile. Lagana. the violin

and dr.neer, who wa* supported to

have left List Sunday, was unabb-
to do so because of illness. It la

probable she will migrate at a later

date.
The acts were booked through If.

B. Marinelli.

which may wipe out the Jobs they've
been holding after classes.

Agnes

pla yer

Bill Halligan Comes Back Home.
William Halligan. the stage ex-

plorer, returned to New Y »rk last

Friday, after an extensive explora-
tion of the film colony on t" s Coa*«t.

Mr. Halligan was garbed iu the
height of Los Angeles fashion as he
hit the Friars straightaway from
the train.

The Deutsche has announced a
production of the old English
drama, "Ardcn of Feversham," In
the Tieck version; Qerhardt Haupt-
mann. the playwright, will direct
and superviso the whole production.

"Ring-Around-A-Rosy," (Relgen>
a series of scenes by Arthur
Schnitzler, author of "Anatol," Is
in preparation at the Kammer-
apiele. Lily Masburg from Vienna.
Kurg theatre, will appear aa a
guest for thi* engagement.

RE-ENGAGED B7 FOX.

Phil Baker and Ailccn Stanley

have been booked for a repeat en-

gagement for the third time in eight

weeks in all the Fox houses. Their

contract calls for a week's engage-

ment at each hou.se.

Baker Is appearing nightly at the

New Amsterdam Roof, but through

agreement may accept vaudeville

engagements.

Fannie Brica Expectant

Fannie Rrlce will leave 'The Fol-
lies" in about six weeks.
The cause is the expected arrival

of a new member In the family.

tFuli Loew Week in Indianapolis.

Loew's new Indianapolis theatre
opens Feb. 7. It will bo a full week
Maud.

Keith's Fordhsm in March.

B. F. Keith's new Fordhara the-
atre, in the Bronx, to play pop split

week vaudeville, is expected to open
in March.

Madame Naslmova la 'The Red
Lantern" did tremendous buslnesa
at tha Cryatal Palace. Smart pub-
licity work was done for this fea-
ture.

After playing to packed houaee
for a long season at tho Tivoll. the
Robert Courtneige Comedy Co.,
with George Tutly and Margaret
Swallow, has gone to Brisbane to
play "The Man from Toronto," "Too
Many Husbands" and "Tho Bavlng
Grace."

SOUTH AFRICA.
By H. HANSON.

"Robbery Under Arms." a tala of
tha Australian bush. Is the lateet
locally produced picture by Pacific
Features. Ltd. Of only fair quality.
the picture Just gets by.

Plays of its period this city has aeen
for some time. Great buslnesa.

ba produced at the Tivoll. Mel-
bourne. Includes Vera Pearea. Ar-
thur f*tyan, -iftrmr <\n:hran«-.

Chefala and Palermo, billed aa : Charles Workman. Winifred O t.'on-
the woHd^s greatest magician a be-

| nor> roule Pounaii Haggle Moore,

Willi
had
to
clever one. and Chefalo Is one of i

Charlton. Dave Loffman, Fred Wc-

i worlds greatest magicians he-
j noPf fjCula pounds. Maggie Moore,

SiiSUSS^ t?
lhe ^^ .""ST -KIIF Malyon. Gregory Stn nd. <;. K.

Illlameon-Tatt management. bu?:_ ' ',. *il . i ....
d to close after two week, owing *"Mff*>

ae
,
or»'s Orayotone. (.aur

poor btialnesa. Tha ahow waa a !
*I»rdlnge, Lottie Sargent. Frank

the beet ni*Ki< ians this town Li*
aeen. Fine publicity work failed to
help.

kway Will Qulntrell. will dlrecl the

i -I »atra. Top price W.l' be 1:1 le.

R^Ua Perman has been ensja^i <1

fcy the Folic -t to rtirert Me bal'V.1

for che lim.'e Christmas pant i i

F.. .T. Carroll has return:"!
a Irl.i areun 1 the world. !!«»

go io for i/ urn producing.

Munsell Return-; tu Albambra.

Win ren Munsell • \- •< \ a\ !

Cornier posl mu -, .-;
•'

• b's AI«

! nmbi ;i.

Robert \\'.«:. ne, Forrni l> man
will ] of Keith's l«otiIsville i su pedod

Mnnrell at th" Haroil

i- -

Capetown. Dec. 2.

OPERA IIOITSK (W. F. Wood-
man, Manager)—Gilbert & Sulli-

van Opera Co. in a season of opera.
Business Is good. Olive Mclnnes,
Richard Andean, Edward Mc-
Keown, Fred Coyne, Audrey
Hyslop, Alexander Haviland, Doris
Cameron. Fai»* performances by
ordinary company. Commencing
Dec. 7, Allen Doone and Co. in
"Lucky OShea."
TIVOLI (John S. Goldstonc.

Mann; cr)—Vaudeville. Business Is

good. Flhla Morris, American
comedienne, on bill week of Nov.
10. This artist spoiled hor act by
the manner In whlcn she rushod
her songs through . tho words of
which could hardly be followed.
There is nothing startling in her
work and her songs did not grip.
Week Nov. 17. good program. Dan
Thomas, comedian ~»n the bill Nov..
24, received quite an ovation.
Thomas say* that ho is shortly
leaving for the Sta'es.
ALHAMBRA (M Foster. Man-

ager)— Pictures. Good business.
CRAcTD IV. Bond, Miuwfdr:

Tho si rial. "The Lost City of the
African .lungle." Is being screened
at this brill, m 1 is full of sensa-
tion.
WOLFRAM'S (C. Phillips Man-

ager)—Picture*. Nov. 1M»-Pee. l.

"The God of f.-'ck": 2-4. "Social
Hypocrites." Rat ttring stay Allison.
MA.1KHTIC Ul. Phillips. M;ui-

vVish Wynne is on
Australia, and opens
Dec. 15 for one week
Deeds to Johannesburg
for tho Christmas bill.

her way from
at the Tivoll
and then pro-

(Em pi re)

Ada Reeve and her company will
occupy the Opera House during tiie

Christmas season.

Johannesburg.
TIES MAJESTY '8 — Excellent

business reported. Week Nov. 15,
Ada Roeve and Co. In "The Merry
Widow," third week. Commencing
Nov. 25, "Tho Duchess of Dantzlc."
STANDARD— Dramatic stock.

Nov. 15, "A Life's Revenge"; week
Nov. 29. tStory of tho Rosary."
EMPIRE PALACE—Music hall;

drawing big business. Ray Kay
and Petty Rush, assisted by Tony
O'Brien, American, on bill week
Nov. St.

Schiller's "Wallensteln's Death."
Dec. 1H, at tho Volkflbuhne; "Hello
Stclnplatx 456," (Amt Btelnplatx
456) a new farce by Oskar Bngel
and Ernst Laskowsky at the Neues
Volkes; Shaw's "Caesar and Cleo-
patra," with Werner Kraus as
Caesar, and the "Pathetic Hat," a
new play by Carl Roessler at tho
Deutsche*; "Jfuehl Dances," an
operetta by Renatxky, at the Neues
OpArt*ttcnhaus; "The Four Robin-
son's." at the Neues Volkes; at the
KJelnea, Dec. If, "The Happy Man."
by Herman Rahr, with Alfred Abel
and Ilka Griming; Dec. 18 at the
Rosa, Schiller's "Tho Friend of
Humanity," Walter Molo directing;
Iluuptmann'a "Florlan Geyer," soon
at the Grosses Schauspielhaus un-
der the direction of Karlheints
Martin and with Kloepfer, Win-
nings, Kuehn in the leading rob*;
at the Kammeraplele, Arthur
Schnltxler's comedy "Casanova In
Spa," direction, Herbert Reuseh:
cast, .Ians3cn, Terwin, Mewes,
Lange; at the Konlggraotr.er the-
atre Wilde's "Salome" Is In pre-
paration with Orska as Salome ami
Ludwig Hartan as Herod.

The December bill at tho Winfr-
garten has several excellent ?ero«
batic turns; in particular a bsr
act, Two Ottkas. Ernst Mart ray
is an exoentrlc and ballet dancer
with good comedy.

"Anne Boleyn," the gigantic io>w
Ufa-production film, with Ilcnuy
Porten in the title role and a cast
In which appear Emll .Tannings and
Paul flartmann, has Its first show-
ing at the Ufa Palast am Zoo l><c.

14. The first performance waa at
special high prices.

goi I

Music
N • i f'J-D 1. "Nan of tiie

.Mniiu'ains.'

Im I he C'.'hm I
>'•' jon of tl". S

premc Court \ he \ n i< i n Film .

Ltd.. senitrvii in Interdict against
i bioscop pruprU'toi to proven!
liim bi • i i. •>!,' rnct and fo

i en*ru in h-ii i from pun ha i . film

The Christmas attraction at Hla
Majesty's. Johannesburg, will be
•The Sleeping Beauty." Empire.
Wi-di Wynne. Orpheurn. Both Tate.

.NfflfoTT'retoriua. ihw South Vfri-
«;k. big game hunter, engag* d by
the South African Government to
take charge of sn expedition to ex-
terminate lhe elephants In the
Aii<lo Bush, has completed a clno«
matograph picture of the evcrit.
Tins ji!«u will shortly be screened.
lr Is s.iiii to be fun of Interest and
excitement.

C iptnln l*i .mi. w . f. ':
•

. a ho
lei i lloptou in K»0!« to v .. . • ouml
t he world, hns orrlve<J in Fohun ie
bu'g v\ heret <t !«•• go^s ( '.apl >

Lu < t !..:«<-- up v ..•(. • , i hi
Ihu -. HospitK i -: lhe \:

i | . •

1 1 | j
».,.... , , , . . . .

Victor PalA will take ov«-r lhe
direction of the Neuc Operettenbaua
this month.

Puccini will come to Berlin to
superintend the premiere of hla
three one act operas produced last
year at tho Metropolitan.

Max Rhelnhardt has returned
from Copenhagen, where his festi-
val performances were a huge suc-
cess. He produced "Urfaust " by
C.oetho. "Heat Lightning" by
Strlndbersu- "Stella '.' Schiller's "In-
tilgae and Ix>vc," "The Merchant
of Venice," and Strlndberg's "Ghost
Sonata." In his company were
Rassermann. Hartmann, Deutsch,
Wegener. Thimlg, Straub, nnd
Byaoldt lie Is signed with the
Burg theatra, Vienna, to make sev-
eral tig productions there this

season in cooperation with Albert
Heine, the present director; more-
over, he has similar agreements
whit Peti* Holln»4eWi who controls
the theatres formerly under Kein-
• irdt's rnrtnagement in Berlin. So
vi i.< ri Relnhardt is to go t«> Am i lea

would atlH seem «o be In the air; It

: ins doubtful whether he Is

to go n l •
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CONTINUOUS BURLESQUE

ABANDONED IN PHILLY

Failure to Draw Attributed to

Location of Bijou.

The Bijou, Philadelphia (Amerl-
Wheel), reverted to its regular

two-a-day burlesque policy Monday
(Jan. 10), following a two weeks'
try-out of a continuous form of en-
tertainment, beginning at I P. M.
and running through until 11, in-

stalled there as an experiment by
the American Burlesque Associa-
tion.

The continuous show included
•ve added vaudeville acts and a fea-

ture picture. At the American of-

fice* it was stated the added fea-

tures had not drawn sufficient busl-

asss to warrant their continuance,
and that a probable reason for the
failure of the continuous idea to

catch on, was that the Bijou was
act located properly to attract

transient business, from which the

mouse had expected to draw largely.

RACED IN TIGHTS.

"Flashlights" Girls Rsn Awsy from
Fire.

Omaha, Jan. IS.

Alice Isabel, May Howard and
Ruth Ray. girls from "Flashlights
of 1920," at the Gayety, marked up
long distance sprinting records
when, without pausing for breath,

they raced In their tights from the
theatre to their hotel, five blocks
distant.

An explosion in an electric con-
duit In the alley back of the the-

atre was responsible. Smoke Jed to

a small panic among the girls.

Although lights went out In the

middle of the performance the audi-

ence remained orderly.

The night s's performance had to

be cancelled.

STOCK MAN DONATES

•Cahn, Unaffiliated, Gives 8hows to

Burlesque Club.

B. F. Kahn, the stock burlesque
Manager, has agreed to donate the

proceeds of the matinee and night

shows at the Union Square Jan. 27,

to the Burlesque Club.
The Kahn action In donating the

days receipts was voluntary, and
will be additional to the general

benefit performances to be given
en both the Columbia and American
wheels Jan. 27 In aid of the Bur-
lesque Club building fund.

The Union Square is operated in-

dependently of either wheel by
Kahn. As in the cases of the
Columbia and American wheel
shows donating the days receipts
on Jan. 27, Kahn will not make any
deductions from the salaries of his
players or house attaches.

"PEAK-A-BOO" AT $2.

Bedini's .Columbia Wheel 8how
Next Season as Legit Attraction.

BURLESQUE COMICS

LOVE WORTH $25,000

Sues Omaha Grocer for Alien-

ating Wife's Affections.

Omaha, Jan. 12.

Harold F. Carr, comedian with
the "Jollities of 1920," at the Gayety
Christmas week, wants Elmer G.
Wildhabor, a wholesale grocer, of
Omaha, to pay him $25,000.

In a suit filed in District Court
here Carr alleges Wildhauber stole

the affections of his wife, Gladys
Carr, of the Jollities chorus.
Wildhaber Is married. His wjfe

at present is at her mother's. He
admits he wrote to Mrs. Carr but
denies he stole $25,000 worth of

love.

A. C. UNSATISFACTORY.

Woods' Management Resisting
Evacuation—Wants Further

Chance.

L H. Herk and Jean Bedlnl will
•sod Bedini's "Peek-a-boo" out as a
musical show next season, playing
as a $2 attraction, in the cities that
AO not play burlesque.

••Peek-a-boo" as a road attraction
will be headed by Harry and Joe
Kelso. It will have the present
company now playing on the Co-
lumbia wheel, with the exception of
Clark and McCullough.

Bedlnl is to produce a new "Peek-
a-boo" show for the Columbia cir-

cuit next season, headed by Clark
and McCullough, with a Dew sup-
porting cast.

Atlantic City, Jan. 12.

While the burlesque experiment
made by the American Wheel at the

Woods has not been satisfactory to

the wheel executives, the house
management is resisting efforts to

end the burlesque season.

The theatre claims the engage-
ments so far did not give burlesque

a fair chance to try out here and
want a longer period.

GALLAGHER SCOUTING.

On Trip to Locate New Theatres for
American.

George Callagher, general mana-
ger of the American Burlesque As-
sociation, left New York this week
f >r a scouting trip, which w ! " take
him as far west as .Minneapolis.

Mr. Gallagher will Inspect the
American 6hows while on tour, but
his chief mnsion will be to looli up
new locations for theatres • be
built and new houses now t landing,
to replace some of the pr« sent
American wheel theatres In several
cities.

SCHENECTADY OUT.
The Miles, Schenectady, N. T.,

drops out of the American wheel
Jan. 29 The Miles has been play-
ing the American shows for three
days weekly since Jan. lad doing
fairly to date.

Before arranging to play the
American shows, it was agreed the
Miles would not play them after
Feb. 1, or thereabout?, a= it was un-
derstood tlie ifOuflc was to be" closed
after the date mentioned for reno-
vating.
The open American time created

by the Miles falling out had not
been filled up to Wednesday.

CASPEE IS DIVORCED
Syracuse, N. T., Jan. 12.

From information received here,

his home town, by friends, Emil
"Jazz" Casper has been divorced, in

Detroit, by Laura Clayton, also in

burlesque. Casper is with the Dave
Marion new Columbia wheel show.

Mrs. Casper started her action

over a year ago and was then
awarded temporary alimony of $35
weekly. Casper allowed the ali-

mony to accumulate until $1,720 was
duo his wife, who reminded him of

it through a deputy sheriff. In De-
troit Mrs. Cnsper agreed to accept
a cash bond for the amount to re-

lease her husband, and then called

It alimony for all time, along with
the decree.

YOUNG SINGER ON JOB.
Ad Singer, son of Jack Singer,

will take over the road management
of the Jack Singer show at the
Gayety, Detroit, Jan 17, relieving
his father for the rest of the season.
Jack Singer will make headquar-

ters at his offices in the Columbia
Building.

Alice Lawlor replaces Ameta
Pynes (Mrs. Jack Singer) wlt'.» the
show next Monday.

COLUMBIA PENALIZES

CHORISTER SHORTAGE

Shows Charged $25 for Each

Girl Lacking From 18.

The following order superseding
all others Issued by the Columbia
Amusement Co. this season, with
respect to the number of chorus
girls Columbia shows must carry,

was sent out Monday to all house
managers on the circuit.

"Hereafter if a show opens short

of girls and they (shows) do not

have the required number (18) by
Wednesday night, deduct the full

amount of $25 for the week's short-

age; and if they (show manage-
ment) secure any girls while in

your town they can rehearse and
put them on the following week.
"There is no question but that

some lanagers are not making an
honest effort to have the necessary
number of girls, therefore it's up
to the house manager to force them
(road managers) to do so.

"The scheme of putting a girl on
for one or two days to avoid the
penalty, is merely a subterfuge and
must be stopped. When you remit
check for deduction, send same with
weekly report and make mention of

it. tl a girl is really ill and you
can verify same, and she is in town
with the show, do not enforce the
penalty."
The above order was occasioned

by the belief held by the (. olumbia
people that certain road managers
make a practice of regula.'.y beat-
ing the 18-chorister rule of the Col-
umbia circuit, by putting i' one or
more amateurs for Monday and
Tue.-daj*. and dropping them by-

Wed ncsday.
TIk order is also supplementary

to the dally report chorus girl order
issued three weeks ago. This latter

calls for a daily instead of . weekly
report by the house manager on the
number of choristers carried by Col-
umbia shows. «

WILLIAMS' SHOW JINX.

Stsr Out in Rochester—Teddy Mc
Nimara Also.

SUMMER SHOW NOT CHOSEN.
According to a Columbia whet I

official, no Columbia attraction has
been designated fk% yel to go hrm
the Columbia as the "sumim r show*1

n- Xt Hi'rrno 1

.
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NEW HOUSE IN ST. LOUIS.

The American wheel is to have a
new. house in S*. Louis next season.
It will be built by the James Butler
Estate and will replace the Stand-
ard, present St. Louis American
stand.
The Butler Estate owns the

Standard.

COOPER'S NEW TITLE
The title of James E. Cooper's

'•Victory Belles" (Columbia) Is to
be dropped. after the current season

In Its place Cooper will Institute
(ho first of a regular annual series
of shows, the first to be known as
Jaiucs ::. Cooper's "Hello 1322."

WHEEt PUSH FUND DRIVE.
Tii«- combined drives of the Col-

umbia i -! American burlesque cir-
cuits for in' mber hips for the Ac-
tors Fund of America up t , Jan. 6.

d in a t >tal of nine life mem-
1 MVi ral annual mem-

.

Rochester, N. Y.. Jan. 12.

Lon Ditmas, manager of the Mol
lie Williams show, whi h played
the Gayety last week, is almost con-
vinced that this is a jinx town. The
company reached Rochester Sunday
minus Mollie Williams, who was
taken il" and had to go to New York.
Sunday was a day of rehearsing,
but the show started the week good,
only to have another roemLer of the
co npany, Teddy McNaro.ra, laid

up Friday night with what was
thought to be a fractured skull.

After the show Thursday night
MeNamara, comedian, was at the
Bristol Hotel. As he left the desk
ho slipped and fell, his head striking
the floor. Ditmas called the com-
pany together and rehearsed until
4 o'clock, giving McNamara's role to
Don Trent, straight man, a d Ar-
thur White, property man, taking
Trent's place.
At the General Hospital an X-ray

picture was taken of McNamara's
head and It was found that hi3 skull
was not fractured, as had been an-
nounced. He has a deep cut and
will be unable to Join the company
for several weeks. Miss Williams,
after having an operation performed
upon her throat, expects to rejoin
the company at Montreal in two
weeks.
Last year when Ditmas had his

company in Rochester four of the
chorus succumbed to the "flu" snd
had to leave the city on stretchers
when the company departed.

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

PICKED FOB. A "JOHN.*'
Rochester, Jan. 12.

Believing that in a chorus girl
with the Mollie Williams burlesque
show at the Bastable he recognizes
the sister from whom be hes been
separated for a decade, Frank
Schuster, of Rochester, appro i»d to
the Syracuse poiice to-day for as-
sistance.

According to Schuster, he first

saw the young woman While attend-
ing a performance of the Williams
show at the Family. Rochester.
Convinced he was not mistaken in
his identification, Schuster followed
tho Williams attraction here aid
again witnessed the performance.

Tn the Bastable Tuesda> night ho
told the authorities he sought out
the manager of the company, told
his story and asked permission to

Interview the girl. lie was tunc .1

df wn, tho managei Intimating he
believed Schuster to b*» a Syracuse
"John" attemrting to make a dat<
with the girl. Schuster, as a last
resort, took his story to the police.

SOCIAL MAIDS.
DuXe D* Bum George Niblo
Bud Nimble ..Johnny O'Doniiell
MIm Fortune Klmore Wilaon
Capt. Stewart Ralph Hockaway
Count Humidor Wm. Walnwrljfht
Pickle Buah Joe Ma.k
Maybelle Mabel B:ak<*

Anna Belle Anna O'DonnWl
La Belle Marie Helen Spencer

Twenty minutes before closing

time this became a great show. It

wasn't bad at any time, but as it

approached the blow-off a marvel-
ous number, a corking comedy hit

and a smart finale sent the populace
out of the Columbia diszy and awry-
eyed.

Th*» big number was a lamp-shadt-
creation, with all the girls suggest-
ing shades. In costuming it was the
equal of any swell roof thing, and it

developed into a parade of girls to a
melody that had quality and soul.

The girls might have comported
themselves with more fluency, they
seeming to hesitate Just which way
to travel when they did their single
entrances and struts. The end of
the number, too, was not properly
climaxed in formation and execu-
tion. But those costumes swung
the whole effort into the hit depart-
ment, smacking of the finest musical
comedy standards not only in lav-
ishness but In artistry'-

Hot on the exit of this came a tipsy
table bit. in which Helen Spencer
starred. Miss Spencer had been all

over the show all evening, dancing
in several styles, leading numbers
entering into laugh scenes. But in

her last showing she revealed a
somehow unexpected subtlety of de-
livery in a souse scene which might
easily have become raw, but which
kept fast, sweet, funny and nifty
George Nihlo worked with her, and
worked well.

Niblo. the comic Jointly featured
with Miss Spencer, uses several ec-
centric make-ups during the opry
never distinctly anything except on
his first appearance as a sailor. He
employs no dialect, using his comi-
cal cough to punctuate his broader
points. His stepping held him up
whenever the book dragged, as it

did now and then. Johnny O'Don-
nell worked with him both in seen ss
and dances. Early they went to it

for a kind of hoofing contest, bring-
ing down the heaviest applause of
the event. Ralph Rockaway. a sten-
torian straight, who also sang the
lamp number, proved more powerful
in comedy feeding than in number
leading, and roughed the comics
about sufficiently to pull one or two
lame bits back on their feet.
The outstanding figures of the

company (take that word "figure''
any way you like and it still goes)
was P^linore Wilson. For the infor-
mation of those who have never seen
Miss Wilson, she is six feet or so
tall, has golden brown hair, delicate
and patrician feet, slender and ta-
pering limbs, a face like the Statue
of Liberty looks to an incoming
Yank, a pleasant voice, a wee mouth
and the all-around appurtenances of
a duchess. Those who have seen
Miss Wilson will not need the above
data; they remember.
For statuesque and Fifth avenue

beauty Miss Wilson need not take
off her hat—or hesitate to take off
any other piece of apparel—to Kitty
Cordon or the cream of the Charity
Ball. In tights she is a gasp. In
method she Is a prima donna, never
puncturing her own dignity, though
she docs occasionally smile. When.
she smiles she makes the spotlight
look pale and j-ellow. Joe Hurtig
has no* waited for this notice to
realize Miss Wilson's qualities, for
he lias equipped her with a program
of gowns no plunder uould shoot
for unless he knew th*» calibre of
his game. Several of the creations
which adorned Miss Wilso^n would
have done for downstage, center, at
the Winter Garden or the New Am-
sterdam.
The show is short on specialties,

having only one outside the work of
the industrious principals. Two
boys playing banjos twiddled awav
a valuable 15 minutes. They didn't
look as though they belonged. May-
be they didn't, for there were some
numbers on the program that did
not show, and the boys may have
been drafted from a small-time
agency for an emergency fill-in.
The finish of the show came in

scarlet uniforms to the hipline ami
milk- white tights, the footlights
were doused and the house lamps
threw enouch to make a verv dash-
lng effeet thrown un again into high
when all kilowatts were shot In, and
(lie whole made a staggering picture
for the Jaded eye. Miss Wilson in the
centre dominating it.

Tho chorus maneuvers all through
could stand the touch of a director-
There isn't much attempted in them
now, and ao going after the accepted
modem style of dlstinctifylng en-
sembles in poses and dances. The
chorus operates with more spe d
than impressiveness. It is kept too
much upstage for real burlesque
taste. A fast, well put on chorus
number in "one," where th<> banjo
foolishness broke the show in half
would have had value.
When a chorus fails to stand out

In a (list rate burlesque show the
enterprise is tloughingh known and
certain a^sft. Here is one which
has wardrobe good enough for any

(Continued on n. <c 2?. )

TID BITS OF 1920.
Imv Rransy Harry Stftpp*
Jttrob Knhen Muny Leonard
Peter \

Blackston« Coke X Dick T.ancaater
Harry l-*wl» Sidney Erlin
Mrs. Bernstein Hadle Banks
Lillian Daisy Harris
Koaie Maricy Meyers
Annie Nettie Knlss
Mr. Benjamin Billy Gray
OrobeSUra Leader By Himself

E. Thos. Beattys "Tid liits ot
1920" at the Olympic this week,
gives every indication that it will

finish well up among he leaders

on the American circuit when the
final count -up comes at the end of
the season. It's a specialty show in

the main, with plenty of good, old-

fashioned hoko comedy that made
'em laugh consistently throughout
the show Tuesday night, with three
or four bits landing for wows of
the house rocking type. Harry
Steppe is the featured comic. He
does a Hebraic characte through-
out opening with crepe beard for
a few seconds, which, however, is
discarded for a mustache and horn-
rimmed specs during the rest of
th show. The show has a novel
opening. It's pretty hard; appar-
ently, for any burlesejue show to be
able to boast of that, but "Tid Bits'*

has it alright, and is entitled to a
big boost alone on that account.

Instead of the usual procession
of numbers, Murry Leonard, who
also assumes the Hebraic character
after tho chorus has sung the cur-»
tain raising ensemble, asks Mr.
Ste.»pe why he is wearing a beard.
Steppe answers to make him appear
funny, also so that the audience
won't mistake him for an Irish
comedian. There's a short ex-
change of dialog, during which
Leonard argues Steppe out of the
crepe proposition, telling him it's

old-fashioned, etc, that 'Tid Bits"
is a modern show, to which line of
gab Steppe finally yields. All of
this is supposed to *^e part of a
rehearsal, Dick Lancaster playing
the role of the stage manager, a
sort of cha.acter-straight, bossing
the works, and in addition to feed-
ing the comics, getting laughs on
his own account. Lancaster is ver-
satile and handles comedy like a
veteran.

Sadie Banks does a Hebrew char-
acter also, with a slight dialect, and
in all very legitimately played. Miss
Banks is a good comedienne, who,
like the rest of the cast, under-
stands burlesque thorour^ily. and
through that knowledge is enabled
to make the most of every comedy
opportunity. Daisy Harris is the
soubret. She is a real dancer, one
of the two-footed kind, who can
tackle anything in the hooting line
and get away with it, with a
marked inclination to Jazz itr up
strong all the time.
Margy Meyers, the ingenue,

cashes in heavily on looks. She's
a hrunet of the pony type, who can
put over a number, and holds at-
tention every tecond she is on by
virtue of a natural air of refine-
m nt and a figure that makes an
eyerfilllng picture in tights. And
besides these assets, Miss Meyers
is a pianist who can rag it with
the best of 'em. playing in the
modern r pianola-like style, with
genuine expression and minus fak-
ing. The fourth of the quartet of
principal women is Nettie Knise, a
slender blonde, with a voice, who
liko Miss Meyers, with whom she
does several doubles, carries her-
self with a daintiness of manner
that stamps everything she does
with tho seal of refinement.
Sidney Krlin, tho Juvenile, does

the usual utility bitP, singing well
and contributing a specialty in the
second part that includes a neatly
executed essense of Old Virginia,
Tuesday night there wert 16 choris-
ters on view. They're a great
bunch, this "Tid Bit" chorus, sin-
gly and collectively. At least 10
of the 16 are expert shimmiers,
with r couple going pretty close to
»he limit in the shoulder shaking
thing, but doing it so guilelessly
that it would be a hard-hearted
Puritan to take exception to the
wiggling.
Of course, there's some familiar

business am' gags in the show.
What would a burlesque frolic be
without them? Among the an-
cients dug up, redressed a bit and
put over for heavy comedy returns
is "Irish Justice" with Steppe do-
ing th?> Judge, Dick Lancaster the
lawyer and Miss Banks and Miss
Knise tho prisoners. Miss Banks
does a sort of scrio-cornic char-
acter of a drunken woman in this
bit with a touch of tlu dramatic
that for all of its travesty nature
is played in a semi-legitimate style
that mlnglea pathos with the laughs
and reaches right over the foot-
lights to the last row.
A comedy singing sextet in the

second part, with Harry Steppe
playing a harmonica, Miss Knise a
uke, Miss Harris a guitar, Leonard
a bazoo, and Miss M"\» is. Ml
Banks and Sidney Erlin slngingi
furnishes a capital specialty. Oth-
er! that help to brighten tin 1 «how
are a singing and piano playing
turn by Misses Meyers and Kn
a talking act by Bteppe and Lan-

'•;• and several numbers led by
tl'.lllf iljlll ll f\tt llll'tl i'J •

)
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Last month wlicn before the San-
tos & Artigas circus closed in Ha-
vana for reorganization for the road
amatrmising Incident occurred. Sel-
ena Selwina, a German strong
woman and weight lifter, was with
the show and like most 01 the per-
formers, cooked her own meals.
Purchasing a live chicken, she start-
ed to her stopping pla o, but the
hen expired before sh. reached
there! Uack to the shop she went,
but speaking no Spanish and little

English, there ensued a terrific ar-
gument. The shopkeeper resorted
to "mamma." but for once it didn't
work. Selwina v.allopeu the man
with the dead thicken and knocked
him cold. The judge, after hearing
yards of language, ordered the man
to give the strong girl a live fowl.

Eddie Reye (Uaye And Cava-
naugh) withdrew from the Arcadia,
Jacksonville. Fla., last November
due to illness and was confined to a
local hospital. Bart McIIugh, agent,
sent word to the manager of the
house to look after and inform him
how his condition was progressing.
The next word from the manager
to uMcHugh stated that Ilaye had
left the hospital entirely recovered,
but left no further information.
McIIugh has been trying to locate
Itaye since.

Mao Murray is considering for-
•aking the screen in favor of the
legitimate stage. Negotiations have
opened for her possible engagement
with the new musical show of Wil-
rier & Komberg, "Three Kisses," due
in the near future. Miss Murray is

at present tied to a picture contract.
She has been away from the stage
for about six years. "Kisses" wiTKgo
into rehearsal next week.

Marie Bac, a picture actress, was
awarded a verdict of $300 and costs
by a Jury in the City Court of Al-
bany last week in an action against
Robert P. Murphy, proprietor of the
Kenmore hotel. Trunks of the ac-
tress, valued at over $1,000 were
stolen from the hotel 4

in August,
1919. I*ater a bellboy employed by
the hotel was arrested for the rob-
bery. An appeal will be taken by
the hotel.

The three New York men who
were arrested for robbing the Bard-
avon theatre. Poughkeepsle, were
•riven sentences of from one to five

years in prison last week in the
Supreme Court. The trial of the
leader was nearing an end when he
asked leave to plead guilty and the
others followed suit. A fourth man
who was Implicated escaped.

Tyson, the ticket broker, has
taken over tho building formerly oc-
cupied by Kdward dropper. Inc., tho
luggage Specialist a* 208 Wc:;' 42d
street. Edward dropper is now
located at 1390 Broadway, having
taken over all appurtenances of tho
Monroe Trunk Co. *

M. S. Bentham, who broke his leg
last week at French Lick, will have
to remain at the resort for a couple
of weeks, until able to travel. Mr.
Bentham was on the running track
in frout of tlie hot'd when he
•llpp- d.

Harry Van
ixtj on the

Cteve is again appear-
Krilfa Circuit, with

•Pete." his mul.'. after having spent
over two years ;( t Saranac Lake. N.
T.i recovering from an Illness that
a* ore Urne UireaXei;ed liJs' : retire-
ment from tl.c stage.

Frank Quigg, the old tune partner
of tho late George Fuller Golden, Is

still at the Infirmary, St. Louis. A
report Kpread Mr. QUigg WttS at
Baranac, x. y. n<. wants to hoar
from hi.", friends

Ednie Darling left b"f wce,< for
Atlantic i in recover front his
recent Illness lie is expected b.n-k
the em] o| i ii : w »•#•:..

Phil p Dion is managing the Ly-
ceum, Bayonne, S. J., replacing J.
O'N'ei!. w> o is now in charge of the
Iferrlek, Jamaica. 1.. I.

"LIGHTNINV
They say It never hits twice in the same place. And that is about as

true of the play called "Llghtnin"' as of the stuff that comes darting
from the azure dome. "Lightnln' " is the biggest enduring success of

modern times, now souvenir-programing its thousandth performance,
and it is dubious whether another exactly like it would run a month.

In any other business but that of the stage, when someone Invents a
telephone or an automobile or a phonograph or a monkey-wrench, others

can take the model and manufacture the product identically and in quan-
tity. On the stage the aggregated experts of the universe car study,

contemplate and observe, but cannot copy. They may imitate, but they

cannot duplicate.

That is because machinery is machinery, and plays are nerves, flesh,

blood, vibrations and sensibilities.

Who knows why "laghtnin"' is an eighth wonder? Maybe because of

Frank Iiacon. There are other actors as great as F.acon. Maybe be-

cause of Winchell Smith. There arc other authors as great as Smith.

Maybe because of the story. There are lots of greater stories. Maybe
because of the atmosphere. The same atmosphere has failed bluntly and

quickly many times. Mayo because of all of these In combination. Yes.

The combination must be it.

Stage successes are so fragile that the turn of a phrase, the look In an
eye.' a -buckle aptly drawn, a rejoinder aptly placed, may swing a million

dollars or make an immortal or a flock of them. "Uit no one living knows
in.advance, beyond a few elementary axioms of the business—and these

are not even always reliable—what will and what will not. There isn't

anything on the stage that hasn't made successes and killed them. Sex

subjects have Jammed theatres and have kept them empty; homely plays

have drawn like mat. and have made millions stay away; melodrama has

l.eei. worshipped and has been avoided; farce has paid and has ruined;

triangles have made this producer rich and that one poor.

•'Lightnin'" gives one a great evening'; entertainment, but It has no
"punch"; there have been "punch" plays that failed to give entertain-

ment. They say western actresses are disliked in New York. Jane Oaker,

a western entity, is the outstanding hit In F.acon's support.

The prohibitionists are raving .because the play Is a success, and it ends
with the kindly, adorable "stew," happy, on top, and going to it with a
schooner of brew in his hand. Yet they say prohibitionists are powerful

—

one wrote a letter to a Chicago paper recently and said the Anti-Saloon
League was stronger than the government—and the prohibitionists have
failed to dent this phenomenal run. On the other hand, it can't be that

the anti-dry sentiment helps much, because plays written on that subject

entirely have flopped.

Summing it all up, nobody knows Just why. That's the reason for the

many failures—guessing and gambling dgainst the unknown factor.

That's the reason for a few theatrical fortunes—hitting it lucky. The
theatre's biggest money hit in New Y'ork today, a musical show, is

nothing like what it was intended or projected to be at all, and it is a
sensation—combinations of circumstances intervened for it as they did

for "Lightnin' "._ Meanwhile a thousand others will be staying on two
aces, others will be drawing to "inside straight"—one playing safe, the

other "pulling" for a miracle—then discarding their hands and plf ying
off for the vanished "stacks," while a neighbor standing pat on two deuces
or boob filling up on a three-card buy will gather in the pot.

LATEST "FORD" JOKES.
I

Henry Ford is getting- himself some brackish limelight through attack-
ing the Jews. There are numerous comedians who are getting some
laughs that way—and perhaps from Ford followers they are getting ap-
plause. Ford is wrong. *But in his misguided, stupid, asinine way he at

least has the one alibi that he thinks is "useful." The comics who ridicule

Jews haven't that saving grace.

Buried In a report of a big-time vaudeville show in Chicago last week
was some comment on a young woman who, in an effort to "entertain,"

permitted a colored maid on the stage to say, "I discarded that hat be-
cause It made me look too Jewish." That paragraph, when read by offi-

cials of the Orpheum Circuit, caused some blue smoke over the wires,

and tho nifty was left thereafter in the garbage box whence it came.

Was it necessary for headquarters to act on a thing as crassly obvious
as that? Couldn't anyone claiming that eagerly overworked noun,
"artist," discern It was a slap In the face of every patron of Jewish blood
and any other person of normal mentality?

Good natured satire, wholesome lampooning, need generally not be
specifically attached to any race, but may be without offense. The Scotch
laugh hardest at Lauder, and tho Jews at Fannie Brice, kidding their own
relations. But there is no cruelty in their words. They stay within tholr

own lines Instead of projecting odious comparisons.

A male single in vaudeville, also playing the middle west, told an ex-
tremely vicious story about a rabbi until he was recently stopped. lie,

also, works in blackface. The story could have been told Just as well
about an Irishman or a C.erman, but wouldn't have been laughable then.

That proves that certain distorted wit. not of itself possessing any comedy-
virtues, may extort impulsive laughter when applied to the Jews, who
have through history been the oppressed and the driven, and are therefore
the most logical "goats" for illegitimate clowning.

Sano and- sound advice to artists who select their own material would
suggest that they eliminate as far as possible any racial references, espe-
cially as to the Jew, because the word "Jew" takes In not only a race, but
a religion, and religion is a forbidden topic for public buffooneries.

Let Ford have a monopoly on the tin -ran gags as well as the tin-can
flivvers!

If the artists want to joke, why not get some new ones about Ford

—

that Ford who made hi* worknvn believe he was a Moses among mechan-
ics and then set GO, out) of them down so hard that they have yet to re-
cover from the shock of a high wage and no work? In the making of the
Bolshevist, how many of Ford's thrown-out f»0,000 workmen will believe

what Ford says about the Jew or what Ford workmen are now saying
about Ford. Can the flivver gig. but any other gag about Ford should
}>< a laugh.

WILL THE RAILROADS REDUCE FARES?
The war taught a lot of peOfrte a lot of things xhey hadn't ought to

know. One of these was tli<- lesson to the railroads, that the peoplo who
Use tlem need them as badly as the roads need the people. Once upon a
time party rates and concessions were granted because railway lines

competed for patronage. The government combined them under one unit
• luring the fracal ar<l taught tie rn that If none went after business they
would aggregate .is much ;<s if ;iii wont after business.

T*»* war math* the railroads a "trust" in all the unsavory character of

that word as it was popularly used by Teddy KoOsevelt, They are sitting

back, making no individual effort lo speak i<f economizing, and fattening
i.*p on their new knowledge that travelers must travel and do not do so to

accommodate passenger agents.

Theatrically, this is an • ,•• illy discouraging situation, because the-

atrical travelers must go everywhere and cannot largely discriminate, as
can tourists, whs have mere"*electlve and differential latitude. On the'

oth< r hand, the player is hardest lilt by the problem because the .

does the most traveling.

However, the roads are now "on their own," and if means can be As*
vised where certain roads can be made to feel a heavy fall-off, the situa-
tion is not hopeless. The weaker roads could bo forced to make conces-
sions if they were avoided by an organized understanding. Then they
would have to fight for business; then they would have to fight with
lower fares, as they did long ago. when one road charged one price for
the best and the other In proportion to what it furnished. This would
bring the foremost roads to compete with the minor ones, as cut rates are
always strong opposition. Thus an adjustment mignt be actuated. The
only other remedy Is combined pressure to Influence special legislation.

As it is, with the item of millions riding in the air and nothing done
about it except grumbling and paying the excessive rates, taxes, extras
and more extras, the roads are sitting pretty, getting twice as much as
before and spending nothing to get it. In order to get a man's attention
:
"•• mu#1 hoJp him or hurt him. Helping the roads has not seemed to

create any reciprocal effusion. How about hurting a lew of them until
they take some notice?

GOOD GAMBLING DOPE.
A correspondent to the Investment Bureau of the Now York "Tribune,"

Who sits himself down as "An Actor," asks advice on investments in
stocks. He says he la earning |t&0 a week and has contracts which will
yield him $10,000 on his present engagement. What he wants to know is
this: Shall he buy certain Issues (none of those he specifies is included
in the amusement group) of common stock now paying dividends and
which promise returns both In an investment way and as speculations
for profit on any temporary advance. >

The "Tribune's" financial expert says in part In his reply: "Unless you
are a practical speculator and can watch the market, we advise you to
keep i way from commo. stocks for the present. Jiuy a bond or a pre*
ferred stock." Then he suggests bonds and preferred (Income insured)
slocks which he believes are safe.

In snother piece on the same page the "Tribune" says: "The thing for
the lamb Investor to do is what we have been pounding into him ever
since we started this column—namely, to buy only those securities so well
secured as to principal and Interest or dividends that he need not care a
whoop what the price is. But the lambs will not listen. They go right
ahead trying to shear the wolves, and there Is weeping and walling. The
wolves lick their chops," ,

Variety subscribes to this philosophy of financial Investment. But
Variety knows the Times square amateur dabbler too well to believe that
It will be followed. The theatrical "tapeworm" is an inveterate player
of the 100-to-l shot. No stock proposition is attractive to him as a rule
that does not promise to make a pair of high boots out of a shoestring in
a hurry. This type of speculator is hopeless, Just plain "boob," and
neither deserves nor gets any sympathy. But there lj another kind of
Times square lamb. lie loses Just as surely, only It takes longer to hreak
him. This Is the ticker bug who Is tho Incurable optimist. When his
speculations go up he revels in paper profits and holds on for more.
When his plays go wrong, he is worried, but hopeful, and in consequence
gets himself hooked so deep in a falling market that ho can't bring him-
self to take so large a loss and sends good money after bad until he gets
to the end of his string and his brokers close him out. Even If he has
enough monoy to take up his stock by complete purchase, he wishes end-
less worries on himself and is likely to have all his assets tied up In-
definitely, assets which he could turn over at a good profit If he had them
available for his own proper business.

It seems to be an unfailing characteristic of birds of thin plumage that
they will not take a loss or a gain anywhere, hoping always to increasa
the gain or recover the loss.

It is en axiom of the professional speculator and market operator that
"you can't catch them either at the top or at the bottom." In conse-
quence most successful traders are satisfied with a few points profit and
close out their long or short lines at a fair gain. They do not Operate to
make a million, but arc satisfied with a quick, frequent turnovor for small
profits.

<

Also—and this Is the important point—they accept their losses quite
as promptly. Variety knows only one theatrical man playing the board
in a speculative way who came out of the recent slump with a profit.
He bought 100 Retail Stores at 49 and dropped it quick on a momentary
bulge to 52. He said he intended to buy again at 49 and repeat tho
manoeuver. If he did he Intended to retire if the stock went to 47.

The stock has not yet been down to 49, so the deal never went through.
But If It had and then gone to 47, the speculator would have been out
$200 plus commissions and Interest (less than $2G0).

Even st thet, think how much better a position he would be In than
those buyers of Loew at $28 or more and Famous Players at $112 who*
held on. They have the stock and they have to hold on to it until it goes
back to somewhere near the purchase price. Meanwhile they are not
certain their transactions ever will even themselves up. They are paying;
high Interest if their stocks are up on margin, and many probably hnve
had to buy them outright. The banks won't take them as collateral for
loans.

An enormous number of speculators were hooked In on Central Leathff
Just after Its sensational drop from better than $116 to $75. Most were
still holders when it crashed to 37. It may be two years before they can
get out even. How much better to have taken a loss a few points down
from the buy at $75. The buy could have been repeated anywhere be-
tween $75 and $37. How much even better to have stayed out of the
market in the first place, or have made their purchases on the has s out-
lined In the comments made by the "Tribune."

However, there is no idea that show people ever will place tie ir money
on a conservative Investment basis, but they may as well take advantage
of whatever percentage of the game is in their favor, and that is, getting
out before they are firmly hooked up, and turning "paper profits' into
currency with some reasonable promptness.

A DECISION ON "MUTUALITY"
Do not let anybody tell you that "mutuality" is understood in fl oofH

tract. Variety, in last week's issue, called the attention of piayers to the
n<

«

essity of having th< ir contracts with agents, managers, representatives,
[.inducers, etc., drawn by a capable lawyer, and drawn so to as put tho
party oi the fir. t part" under obligation to perform certain »pe< Iflc duifc*
Thai is the point specific.

"Mutuality" is brought up again thus early because there has com< to
li^ht In tie- courts a derision which has a direct bearing on the subject.
The case Involved a lumber deal, and the .Supreme Court of Oregon. In
i

i sing on tin? matter, said: "Much error would be saved if the courts
would stop confusing 'mutuality' in contracts with 'certainty of consider*
ation." And further: "It is a wil established rule of law that courts'
rdiould incline where N u«di a construction is f< I Me '.o constrie a con*
tract ni favor of ^mutuality."

This would seem t«> settle the matter, but it doesn't. An artist would
have to go Into •COUrt, in case an agent sued him for un unearned eom-
mission under th«- terms of a Onc*sldcd contract, and [novo there was no

(Continued on Pegs 18.)



YIDDISH PLAYS HIT BY SLUMP;

25 P. C OF ACTORS ENGAGED

$40,000 Loss in Philadelphia, $15,000 in Chelsea,

Mass.—Cleveland House Forced to Close—Chi-

cago Patronage Far Below Last Year's.

>

The Yiddish theatres in America
have gone through a divided
"slump" in the last few months,
and business conditions in New
York and on the road have not

been dissimilar from the business
attendant upon American attrac-

tions on tour, according to Reuben
Guskin. manager of tho Hebrew
Actors' Union, Section 1.

As an example of the slump In

Philadelphia. Mr. Guskin admitted
the season of Yiddish repertoire at

the Metropolitan theatre had caused
that management a loss of $40,000

en the entire season. The cernpany
engaged in New York appeared
under a new impresario In Phila-
delphia, who, although never be-

fore in the show business, was a
well established business man In

the furniture line, by the name of

Rasch. With the count on the
losses totaling $40,000, he finally

decided to abandon the project, and
the company was dismissed shortly
before Christmas.

Chelsea Company Closed.
Four weeks ago Mr. Guskin also

stated the Chelsea Theatre Co.,

operating in Chelsea, Mass., was
forced to discontinue after 14 or 15

weeks with the concern owing the
Hebrew actors about $15,000.

A peculiar angle on conditions
as they exist between the Hebrew
Actors' Union and any concern
which may engage Us members is

suggested by Guskin in the fact
that the concern is Indebted to It

for the stipulated sum.
It appears when the project was

first broached the Hebrew Actors'
Union official was loathe to give
his consent to a company being
taken there. The matter was finally

adjusted with the Chelsea concern
depositing a bond of $10,000 guar-
anteeing the actors against loss.

The poor business caused a sus-
pension of salaries, and according
to Mr. Guskin, the union is now
trying to collect the bond.

Chicago Business Bsd.
In Chicago business also is off.

Mr. Guskin declares, being worse
this year with one theatre operat-
ing as against two last year. It

is only recently, Mr. Guskin said,
with Joseph Kessler coming out In
a new attraction, that business has
shown any tendency of Increasing.

In Cleveland, the Globe Is the
home of Yiddish drama, and there
the lack of patronage caused the
management to close the house for
a fortnight following the holidays.
A new company has been organized
and will be sent out.

Mr. Guskin said earlier 1n the
season as many as 40 or 45 mem-
bers out of a total of 200 In the
membership of Section 1 have been
out of work. At present, a small
percentage is unengaged, while an
effort is being made to send these
artists out as far as the coast.

ALVIN, PITTSBURGH,

ATTACHES "RITZ GIRL"

Show Closes—May Reopen
Next Month.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 12.
Lew Fields'^ "Poor Little Ritz

Girl
1

' closed at" the Alvin Saturday
after several attachments had been
placed against the show. The total
amount of claims is not large, and
It Is stated that the show will re-
open next month in Philadelphia.
The production is held here at the

Alvin under an attachment of
$3,000 claimed by the theatre man-
agement as money given out at the
box office. This attachment was
made Saturday; also one for $1,000
on a claim by Ned Wayburn. A
prior attachment during the week
on a claim of the New York Cal-
cium Light Co. called for $2,000.
This is the second time lately a

theatre management has held a
production through attachment on
the claim of money advanced. In
Boston "Vogues and Vanities" was
attached by the Shuberts. In that
matter also a prior attachment was
made and the state courts upheld
the prior attachment to the amount
of the claim, goods being turned
over to the claimant.

In both cases the theatres acted
on the theory of possession being
"nine points in the law."

NEW MARCUS SHOW.

Famous Road Impresario
Lsit to Do Book.

Signs

CUT IN ADMISSIONS

FOR OHIO BUSINESS
sjg

Canton Reports Theatres

Holding Up, Notwithstand-

ing Trade Depression.

Canton. ()., Jan. 12.

With the exception <»f tho bigger
musical comedies, road shows play-
ing the Grand here are getting $L'

lv»p. Until last week $2.50 top was
demanded, but with the coming of
"Nightie Night" and "The Rainbow
Girl" a reduction of 50 cents was

| announced.
With the industrial situation

playing havoc with road companies
making Ohio, Western Pennsylvania
and West Virginia. $2 top is plenty,

according to managers.
Attendance in theatres here shows

but little falling off despite the fact

that none of the larger metal work-
ing plants are operating. It looks
as if $2 top will prevail the balance
of this season at least.

"Irene," "Mary," "Abraham Lin-
coln," "Adam and Eva" and other
recent Broadway successes may get

$2.50 here, at Akron and Youngs-
town, because the people are will-

ing to pay this price, as it is cheaper
to do so than to go to Cleveland to

view them.

ERLANGER LEASING IN SYRACUSE;

SPLITS WEEK WITH BURLESQUE

Takes Bastable for Legit Attractions—Commences
March 24—Columbia Wheel Shows First Half

Each Week,
•

MANAGER'S WIFE IS

ATTACKED IN HOME

Invites Soldiers as Guests.

Attacked and Robbed.

GRACE DREW'S SECOND

MARRIAGE ALSO FAILS

Chicago, Jan. 12.

A. B. Marcus has contracted with
Jack Lait to write his "Revue of
1921," which will open next sum-
mer in the east and will play re-
turns over his annual coast-to-
coast route, coming into Chicago
for a run later.

There will be a number of now
principals, though Mike Sacks, fea-
tured comedian, will continue to
carry the comedy lead. The num-
ber as well as the character of the
company will be increased.
Marcus has made Bronson and

Baldwin an offer to Join, in which
event they will be starred. The
new show is tentatively called "Kip
Van Winkle, Jr."

The company this year has broken
all its past records. It has played
501 weeks in 10 years.

STAGE "DOWN EAST" ENDS.

Counnihan & Shannon Drop $12,000
on Tour, Including Canada.

REPAIRING HELENE JESMER

Four Specialists at Work as Result
of Auto Smash.

"Way Down East," the spoken
drama which has been out for 16
weeks, closed in Toronto Saturday.
Tho show had been in Canadian
territory for about five weeks and
found the going particularly hard,
with the disfavor with which Amer-
ican shows are regarded in the east
probably figuring.

"'ho show is reported to have
netted a profit of $is,00.> last sea-
son. I'p to the time of closing it Is

said to have dropped around $12,(100

this season. Counnihan & Shannon
had the piece out.

Seattle, Jan. 12.

Four of the greatest specialists in

America are going to save the face
and figure of Helen* learner,

"Greenwich Village Follies" girl,

who was injured in an auto smash-
up several weeks ago. Miss Jesmer
is a Seattle girl. Her jaw bone was
broken.
Rubber bands fastened to her

teeth drew her jaw bone back into
place. That was the work of one
specialist. Two ugly cuts on her
knees were treated by another spe-
cialist. The most painful and dan-
gerous of her injuries was a blood
riot on her eye, and another spe-
cialist is attending to that. It is

nearly gone. A fourth specialist

is removing the paralysis that re-

sulted on the left side of her face.

Seeking Divorce From James
H. Brown, Denverite

Denver, Jan. 12.

Local society was startled when
it was disclosed Mrs. Grace D.
Brown, formerly Grace Drew prima
donna of "The Chocolate Soldier,"
•Alma. Where Do You Live?" ant.
other pieces, had filed suit for
divorce from James H. Brown, Den-
ver attorney, clubman, politician
and descendant of Colorado's pio-
neer aristocracy. The a;. .on was
tiled in the county court Dec. 22,
but had been suppressed and sur-
rounded in secrecy.
The aetress-wife charge- Mr.

Brown with mental cruelty, consist-
ing of moroseness and refjsal to
speak to her for days at a time,
also that her husband has failed to
support her for more than a year.
Brown was divorced from his first
wife, Sept. 8, 1313. In the same
year Grace Drew obtained a divorce
from John W. Drew of St. Louis.
At that time she was quoted as
having said:

"I'll never try it again. Artists
should never marry—particularly
actresses. Business men as hus-
bands are Impossible. They i e
dry, prosaic, hopelessly unromantic.
A woman of artistic temperament
can't be happy married because
marriage and home ties bind her
down. I want to live like a man {n
perfect freetrom and be able to
earry on my work as I please."
Graco Drew was a great favorite

locally, particularly after her ap-
pearance in "Alma, Where Do You
Live?" in the Tabor In 1913. Their
marriage, like the filing of the
divorce action, was shrouded in
secrecy.

Denver, Jan. 12.

Mystery surrounds the attack late
Saturday night upon Mrs. J. B.
Melton, wife of J. B. Melton, man-
ager of the Colonial here and well-
known amusement man. by two uni-
dentified soldiers, said to have been
invited to her home for an even-
ings' entertainment.
Mrs. Melton was drugged, at-

tacked and robbed, according to po-
lice, he was discovered .still under
the effects of the drug, said to have
been administered by the soldiers,
shortly before midnight, when Mr
Melton returned from the Colonial.
Her arms were scratched and her
body covered with bruises. The
room gave evidence of a struggle,
with torn clothing and buttons from
soldiers" uniforms on the floor.

First, it is said, Mrs. Melton told

her husband that a woman had at-
tacked her, but later investigation
of the affair by the police was de-
clared to have disproved the asser-
tion. A search of the apartment
disclosed $350 in jewelry had been
taken, including a diamond platinum
lavalliere and a diamond ring.
Mrs. Melton later said that she

had met the soldiers in front of the
Colonial as she was leaving after
the first performance, and invited
them home, where they played the
phonograph for several hours. One
then went to the drug store, leav-
ing her in the parlor in company
of the other.

Upon his return she asked them
if they would like r?omethlng to eat
and went into the kitchen to pre-
pare sandwiches. Then one placed
a towel around her neck. She be-
lieved it was a Joke until aware she
was being drugged. The struggle
is thought to have ensued at this
time. She remembered vaguely of
attempting to stab one of them with
a hatpin.

Mrs. Melton was unable to give
the names of the men to Chief of
Detectives Rinker, but offered com-
plete descriptions. Both civil and
military officials are casting out a
dragnet for her assailants.

Syracuse, N; Y., Jan. 12.

Closing of the contract which will
return the Bastable theatre to the
ranks of the legit houses .n the city
was announced Tuesday by Man-
ager Stephen Bastable. A. L. Er-
langer secures the theatre. That
confirms the exclusive reports in
Variety during the last two months.
The Bastable v.'ll open as the

local Erlanger theatrical link
March 24. The contract is for a
term of years. The Erlanger at-
tractions will be shifted from the
Empire here at th*» expiration of
the lease held by the Empire The-
atre Co. March 20.

The closing of the booking agree-
ment means, it is believed, that the
offer of Walter Snowden Smith,
owner of the Empire, to permit an
extension of th^ lease until the con-
clusion of the present theatrical
season, will be declined by the Em-
pire Co., of which Erlanger is half
owner. The other half interest, it

\& understood, is owned by the es-
tate of M. E. Wolff of Rochester
One clause of the contract assures

that the Bastable theatre for its

half bookings will have only the
best attractions.
The new agreement is not a part-

nership contract in any sense, and
neither will it effect the existing
program which give- the Columbia
Wheel burlesque shows to the play-
horse fo- the first three days of tho
week. The Columbia shows will re-
r ain a* the B stable. The com-
bination of burlesque and legit, has
been satisfactorily tested at tho
Gayety, Utica, for several seasons,

ho final K and E. bocking at the
Empire will be Dav.u Warfield in
"Peter Grimm," closing March 19.

The future of the Empire is prob-
lematic: vaudeville and pictures
have both been mentioned In con-
nection with it. The third legit,

combine might select the Empire as
a local link.

"FRIVOLITIES" TIED UP

-PASSING SHOW PAIR WED.

Gene Clinton and Everett Schneider
Married on Stage in Boston.

AUTHORS' FINAL REPORT.

Dramatists' League Committee
Ready with Findings.

Boston, Jan. 1?.

Genevieve Clinton, known on the
stage as Gene Clinton, and of the
'Passing Show" at the Shubert, was
marri* d last week to Everett
Schneider, the saxophone player of

the orchestra.
Tlie ceremony \v;is performed on

Stfll Held for Actors' Claims, under
Attachment.

LEW FIELDS JUMPS IN.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 12.

L< \v Fields is to return to the
stage, appearing in "Flue Byes*" a
new piece showing here at tho Al-
vin. The piece was product d by
Fields und .Maurice Rose.
The plan calla for the star to stop

into tho role of the but lei- when the

attraction plays Washington next
Week. He has been quietly rehears*

tag f<-r tho role, which has been
bu:i? up to his proportions.

CARUSO'S RETURN INDEFINITE
Enrico Caruso will not sing again

until not March, If then, from
sources at tho Metropolitan opera
house.
Tho singer is recovering rabidly,

according to statements Issued by
his physicians.

A meeting of the Dramatists'
League is scheduled for today (Fri-
day), at which the committee ap-
pointed to investigate the relation
of the playwrights to tho "closed
shop" and other demands being
made by tho Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation will file its final report.

.
7 "hn Emerson, president of tb'

Equity, Is expected to be present in

his official capacity to present his
arguments in favor of the "closed
shop."

It may be stated unofficially, but
with somo degree of authority, tho
report of the committee of investi-
gation will be unequivocally against
the "closed shop."

Kansas City, Jan. 9.

The scenery, costumes and effects
of the G. M. Anderson's "Frivoli-
ties of 1920," seized by the sheriff
on a writ of attachment in a suit
brought by J. Marcus Keys, Chi*
eago representative of the A. E. A.,
In an attempt to recover ' some
$3,000 back salaries, are still in tho
hands of tho law. Up to date the
attorneys for tho Equity have been;
unable to get legal service on An-
derson.
Frank Hill, the company man-

ager, who remained here for several
days after the company closed, has
gone to California, where it is re-
ported he will attempt to raise the
money to settle the attachment and
release tho property. Unless this
is done the Equity lawyers say they
will secure legal service by publi-
cation and sell the stuff, in an at-

FRITZ LIEBER RE-B00KED.

Going Back to Lexington—Claims
Shakesperean Record.

the stage of the Shubert theatre.

James Barton was best man and I tempt to satisfy the claims.
Eddie Cantor gave the bride away.
Schneiders home is in Chicago.

[•his is his second marriage. MacGREGOR'S TWO.
Edgar MacGregor will make two

spring productions. The first goes
into rehearsal this week with a cast
headed by Amelia Bingham. It is
called "The Dislocated Honeymoon,"
by Charles W. Belt This piece was
tried out shortly before the talk of
separation between Marc Klaw and
A. T.. Erlanger was begun, and tho
piece at the time was the sole prop-
erty of K. A K. The** «.•'? i-« 4bvi*£
musical numbers Interpolated in the
revived piece by Georgf Gershwin.
The second play is called "A

Night of Love." by Samuel R. Cold-
ing. Next March is tho month set

Arcade, Rochester, Dark.

Rochester, X. Y., Jan. 12.

The Arcade la dark this week. The

W0LLF LEFT $385,000.

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 12.

Martin E. Wollf, of the Lyceum
theatre, who died recently, left an
estate valued at $:is:..000. Of this
$k:,,000 is in real

Tho two-week season at tho Lex-
ington of Fritz Lieber with Shakes-
pearean repertoire was so well rc-

garded financially he aas beer, re-

booked into the house in March
Lieber took to the road Monday
claiming his New York showing to

be one of the best on record for

Shakespeare.
Tho gross ran .around $10,000 for

the first week. With the top at
}
for its production

$1.50 and special cut rates offered
the figure is considered very good
A majority of the better seats were
disposed of to educational bodies
wilh tho Students getting one-third
Oft. This pulled the top down to $1.

Gotham Players bft after b twolln personal prope
weeks' try. Another company may nie stein Wollf, is the principal
attempt it heir.

LOCAL "ROBIN HOOD."
Syracuse, Jan. 12.

"RObln Hood'* will be given f>r

the week starting Jan. 31 at tho

Empire. The performance will b6
Boils Bothering Marc Klaw. under the auspices of the Knights

Marc Klaw is Indisposed and has ! of Columbus, for tho building 6t a
club house

Local talent will appear in tho

oper... which will have 100 persons
in the companv

estate and the rest! not been at his office with his CUi

rty. Hli wife, Jvn- 'ternary regularity for several week
s-

s.

It is said his ailment is an af
ftlction of bolls.
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UNPROFESSIONALISM

CHARGED TO BAYES

Tannen Alleges Exclusive Ma-

terial Continued in Show.

According to the story coming

but this week of the enforced de-

parture of Julius Tannen from the

Kora Bayes show, "Her Family

iTree," at the Lyric, Tannen Is

charging Miss Bayes with gross

unprofesslonalism. through she, as

the producer of the piece, in permit-

ting Fred Raymond, Jr., to employ

Vannen's exclusive material in his

place and stead in the performance.
The same story gives some insight

into the rupture between Mr. Tan-
nen and Miss Bayos, through which
Miss, Bayes said, In a letter to

newspapers last week, she had taken
the matter to the Actors' Equity
Association for arbitration. The
same letter asked newspaper men
to mention nothing concerning the

incident until she (Miss Bayes) fur-

ther advised them of the outcome.
„To those conversant with the facts

this was pronounced "nervy" on the

part of Miss Bayes. Tannon, when
questioned after seeing the Bayes
letter last week, shown him by a

Variety reporter, refused to com-
ment upon it. He stated be might
consent to Equity arbitration, if

convinced arbitration was required

in bis case.

Th:*t case seems to be from the

account that Tannen. who holds a

contract for the run of the Bayes
play without a cancellation clause,

was given two weeks' notice, fol-

lowing a matter in Philadelphia

s< ized upon by Miss Bayes as an
excuse for it.

Later Miss Bayes ordered that no-

tice be given him through reporting

\ate. After the first few perform-

ances at the Lyric, New York, Tan-

nen was barred out of the house,

back and front. He kept on re-

porting dally.

Tannen's portion of the perform-

ance was monologiPtie, ho appear-

ing often and consuming in all

around 40 minutes as his share of

the evening. During this time Tan-
nen used a great deal of his own
talking material, as a monologist.

Mr. Raymond was given the Tan-

nen part. Though unable to wit-

ness the performance itself, through

the barring, Tannen is said to have

been Informed by friends that Ray-
mond continued to use his material.

Previous to the rupture between

Miss Bayes and Tannen, both had

been friendly, and Tannen was re-

ported to have contributed quite

some dialog and tdeaa to the show,

after he opened with it at Detroit,

where Its premiere occurred. Al

Weeks, the Detroit newspaper man,

wrote the book. In New York Bugs
Baer added to the dialog, "Bugs"

doing so at the request of Tannen.

The point Tannen is deliberating

over, or was, according to the story,

is the possibility of any "notice" be-

ing given him, without just cause,

under a run of the play agreement.

Tannen left vaudeville to Join the

Bayes piece.

HOLMES AND 'THE GHOST.'

8tar'e Run of Play Agreement
Enters Controversy.

UNCLE SAM PROVIDES NEW TAX

RETURN TO TRAP TRICKY SPECS

Agency Must Report Itemized Statement Showing Box Office and Agency Price

of Ticket—False Report Says Broker It Open to Three Charges, Involv-

ing Penitentiary Term—Evasions, Possible Before, No More Available.

Under pressure of the recent cam-
paign against excess charging for

theatre tickets alleged to be the

practice among Broadway ticket

brokers, the Internal Revenue De-
partment has advised a new form of

return to be made out by mail by
all agencies and filed with the col-

lector of the third district In New
York. This form, known as 729-A,

is a four page detailed affair. On
the face there is little more than a
system to secure complete Informa-

tion of the agencies' business. But
in back of the new system is a trap

for all brokers who do not comply
with the regulations of the revenue

act, both as to the amount of tax
returned to the collector and eva-
sions of the law, and lays open to
heavy penalty all offenders who un-
der the old system it was impossible
to detect.

Brokers not complying with the
regulations will be open to three
penalties. First, for perjury or false
swearing, which carries .. peni-
tentiary term; second, for defraud-
ing the government of taxes; third,

$100 fine for failure to stamp tickets
as required. The latter is the only
count which the brokers could be
caught on and a few sales at ex-
cess rates would make up that sum.
The new form is designed to actu-

ally force all brokers to make daily
Itemized statements, not only on the
sale of all tlekets made by them,
but the price paid for the ticket at
the theatre, what it is sold at to the
patron. This will enable the col-

lector to check up at any time on
the ticket stubs ordered kept at the
theatres and verify the correctness
of the brokers' returns. Under the
old system of returns this was im-
possible, for the broker simply re-
ported his gross business of the
month and the tax due.
There were only three lines on the

old returns. The seizure of an
agency's books to point to divert-
ing of taxes failed to be effective,

since it was held by the courts that
such testimony was incompetent be-
cause the collector could not Identi-

fy the particular Items of diversion
amidst the bulking of the business
and tax due.
The important function of the new

return form is to supply possible
evidence for prosecution. Under

KEEPING UP RATE FIGHT.

the old form where a broker was
caught he stood liable only to the
$100 fine for not stamping tickets.

Theatres are not concerned in the
provisions of 72J-A, but there is a
new additional form of return for
theatres, too, known as 729 -B.
which calls for the treasurer to de-
tail the number of tickets sold
brokers and the price for which
they are sold. That is another
check against the agencies' opera-
tions.

Confirmation of the reversal of
opinion from the Internal Revenue
Commissioner on the mattei of the
stamping of all tickets sold by tele-

phone order was made this week
and the theatres have been advised
to protect themselves fully by the
United Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation.

The brokers must send a letter

the form of which was designed by
the Managers' Association absolving
theatres from any responsibility

from charging moro than 60 cents
on such tickets, as outlined in Va-
riety last week. Theatres are
warned that unless such measures
are taken the managers of houses
are liable to arrest as well as the
broker where such tickets are sold

by telephone and stamped by the
box office at 50 cents but charged
to the patron at an excess. Several
managers stated this week they
would refuse to do business with
any agency on such orders unless

COHAN, ILL, MAY QUIT

"MEANEST MAN" ROLE

The controversy concerning Tay-

lor Holmes and "The Ghost Be-

tween," which closed In Pittsburgh

a couple of weeks ago, following

the indecision of whether it would
be possible to replace Holmes in the

piece before opening in New York
or not, continues, though some con-

clusion seems not far away.
It is reported Stanley Sharpe and

Charles Stewart, who own the show,
have sold their interests, thereby
annulling Holmes' contract and
making it possible for a replace-

ment, something that was out of

the question in the former situation

with a run of the play agreement
held by Holmes, who had taken a
dramatic role in the play.
That the remainder of the cast

with the "Ohost" piece, while break-
ing in on the road, will be held in-
tact is declared a certainty.

It was expected last week the
Opening date would be set in about
a fortnight, but there is an uncer-
tainty as to when the initial per-
formance will take place.

"ROSE GIRL" OUT AGAIN
Atlantic City, Jan. 12.

'The Rose Girl" is coming cut
again. It is booke* at the Globe
Jan. 20-22. The piece played At-
lantic City earlier in the season, then
was taken off.

LEE SHUBERT EYES

BARBEE'S, CHICAGO

Movie House on Historic Site

May Be Reconstructed.

Brandon Tynan Succeeds Daly

I
in "The Tavern."

«Ughtop-
*r jrtjmttc-

N. Y. State Throws Matter Into

U. 8. District Court.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 12.

New York State has no intention
of dropping Its fight against the
3.6 rate because of recent adverse
court decisions.
An order was filed In the United

States District Court at Utlca last

week by Judge George W. Ray di-

recting the United States Govern-
ment and the Interstate Commerce
Commission to show cause why an
injunction should not be granted to

New York State and Attorney Gen-
eral Charles D. Newton, as an In-

dividual, restraining the commis-
sion from enforcing the increase in

rates recently ordered. The order
subpoenaes the defendants to ap-
pear before three federal judges,
convoked as a court, at a hearing
at Norwich, Jan. 22.

The order is based on the conten-
tion of the State and the Attorney
General that the 2-cent franchise
rate is the only legal and constitu-

tional one. The rate controversy
promises to provide one of the long-
est legal battles in the history of

the State.

George M. Cohan may leave 'The

Me.nest Man in the World" in a
few weeks because of an indisposi-

tion which may require a slight

eration. Pressure of othe

tions being made ready is also a
factor. Al'hough not set, early this

week Wallace Eddinger may suc-

ceed Cohan in "Meanest Man." Ed-
dinger Is at present appearing in

Cohan's new production, "Love and
Learn," plans for which call for its

temporary withdrawal for fixing.

Mr. Cohan stepped into "The
Meanest Man in the World" when
that play was trying out of town
last summer, being unable to secure
a player to his liking for the lead.
Probably due to his personal ap-
pearance the piece has drawn big
business and ranks with the leaders
of„J3roadway's non -musical group of
offerings. The play was expanded
from a vaudeville act of the same
title.

Arnold Daly will withdraw from
Cohan's "The Tavern" Saturday, to
be followed In the lead role by
Brandon Tynan. Mr. Cohan stated
that Daly and he agreed to disagree.
This followed principally Daly'a de-
sire to play special matinees of Ib-
sen revivals at the Cohan theatre,
where "The Tavern" Is In Its 16th
week.
Cohan said it was hard enough to

get people to come and see Cohan
productions, much less works of
Ibsen.

sure the agencies strictly held to the
50-cent premium idea and in no
case unless a letter was received
from the agency.
The result of a meeting between

the Collector and representatives
of theatres, brokers and the U. M.
P. A., held at the Customs House,
with regard to the proper return
on tickets which had been ordered
by brokers over tho telephone, and
consequently could not be stamped,
was finally decided upon. The Col-
lector granted a request from the
theatrical representatives to give
them until Jan. 17 in which to in-
stall a system of stamps and other
accessories for checking up pur-
poses. Me Bride s was represented
by John McBride, Leonard Bergman
for the New Amsterdam, Henry
Young for the Globe, Tyson's, Llgon
M. Johnson for the U. M. P. A., and
Harry Nelms as president of the
Treasurers* Club.
The Collector specified that no

penalty will be Imposed for late fil-

ing of Form 729-A for November,
but the same form for December.
1920, and succeeding months must
be filed on or before the last day
of the month following that for

which It Is due; otherwise the man-
agement of certain theatres will

make themselves liable to the pen-
alties imposed by law on late filing

of returns.
The Collector concludes by stat-

ing that the purpose of tho new
Form 729-A to enable his office to

make a "fair and accurate check"
on tax payments by brokers.

The final letter from tho Treas-
ury Department, dated Jan. 5, was
issued to the theatrical industry at

large in New York, which follows:

"With reference to the . oticc of

instructions forwarded to you under
date of Dec. 6, 1920, relative to the
stamping of admission tickets sold

by ticket brokers either direct or on
written or telephone orders on thea-
tre box-offices, you are hereby fur-

ther advised tha* this matter has
been given careful consideration by
the Department at Washington, and
the following conclusion reached:

"All tickets sold by ticket brokers,
whether delivered to the purchaser
by the broker direct, or on oral or
written order through the theatre
or box office, must be conspicuously
and indelibly printed, stamped or
written on the back thereof the
name and address of the ticket

broker, the actual sale price, the
admission tax paid and total of
such price and tax, in accordance
with Article 51 of Regulations 43,

Revised Part 1.

(Continued on page 14.)

Chicago, Jan. 12.

Lee Shubert, here for a few days, ..

is reported to have been looking

over Barbee's Loop theatre, which
is now running feature pictures,

with a view of making it a legiti-

mate house.

Barbee's is In the former Inter-
Ocean building and is said to pay
$50,000 a year rent, after going
through remodelling of nearly $50*,.-
000. It is a downstairs theatre, and
to make It a legitimate house it

would be necessary to enlarge the
stage and put In a balcony. It Is
only a half a block away from the
Majestic, but Is off the main the-
atre area. A generation ago the
Columbia, then Chicago's foremost
musical comedy house, stood on the
site.

Shubert was also reported looking
at the Great Northern Hippodrome
while here. It is now playing pop
vaudeville. Millard & Bennet are
the present lessees of the house, sub-
leasing from Stair & Havlin. who.
with the Shuberta. hold the original
lease. —
With the prospective loss of th3

Shubert theatres in town, of any im-
portance, Lee Shubert is said to be
anxious to fortify himself with Chi-
cago stands.

OPENING "KISSES" SOON.

"Three Kisses," the revised edition

with music of "The Seven Sisters,"

will soon have its opening da*e set.

Wilner & Romberg are back of the

show, with Hassard Short u indling

the production.

NEW JEWETT STOCK LEAD.
The Henry Jewett Stock, Boston,

i
Is to have a new leading man, E. F.
Hast, the English actor, who is

engaged on a picture for Blograph.
He will affiliate himself with the
Boston all English company 'inder
a one-year contract upon tho com-
pletion of the film which is exported
in about two weeks.

Florence O'Denisshawn. the Ori-
ental dancer, has signed to appear
In "Three Kisses."
Clarence Nordstrom has also b' < n

added to the cast.

"FOLLIES" TO COAST.

Milwaukee, Jan. 12.

"The Greenwich Village Follies"
left here Sunday after an unusual
two weeks engagement at the
Davidson.

It is aimed for the Coast, and has
a four-week date booked at the
Curran. San Francisco, starting
about Feb. li

aHITCHY-K00" CLOSING.

Raymond Hitchcock's Show Ending
Tour in Newark.

"Hitchy-Koo," Baymond Hitch-
cock's show, will close Saturday in
Newark.
The understaudin . Is no further

attempt will be made to exploit It

over the road this season.

BENNETT'S NEW HOUSE
Eva Leonard Boyne haa been

placed with the forthcoming Rich-
ard Bennett production, "The New
House," by the Jenie Jacobs agency.
The show went into rehearsal Jan.

12 and is scheduled to give Its pre-
miere here in about four weeks.

PROVIDENCE CENSOR

CUTS TWY BREVITIES"

Police Order Instructions Fol-

lowed or Shubert Closed

Providence, R. I., Jan. 12.
Police Lieutenant and Amusement

Inspector Richard H. Gamble
ordered extensive cuts and modifica-
tions in the performance and cos-
tumes of "Broadway Brevities,"
after its Monday opening at the
Shubert.

Lieut. Gamble stated "Brevities"
is cne of tho "rawest" shows in this
town for many seasons.
Among the modifications in-

structed was that the girls put on
fleshings.

Tho police commission served
notice unless the cuts demanded
were immediately made the license
of the Shubert would be revoked. *

NEW TRAFFIC RULE CRITICS

Restaurants and Playgoers Only
Ones to Complain.

Florence Nash Leave* for Pictures.

Florence Nash will close in "The
Mirage" Jan 22, and will then go
into pictures for an indefinite stay.
No successor has been named for

Miss Nash in the play.

Three Leaving "Blue Eyes."
The Fields-Ro.se new production.

"Blue Kye«" will lose Dorothy
Mackaye. Olin Howiand and lion
McDonald, who are leaving the show
Jan. 15.

"Lady of Lamp" Retires.

"The Lady of the Lamp" closed at
the J iioad StreeL Newark, N. J..

Saturday.

The new t raffle regulations effect-
ive for the theatre district every
evening between seven o'clock and
midnight have brought no camplaint
from theatre managers. Others, and
especially persons with automobiles,
are bitterly commenting on the reg-
ulations for parking cats. All motors
must be parked west of Eighth ave-
nue or east of Sixth avenue.
The police plan for signaling cars

from theatre electric light announc-
ers does not work out, since the
drivers cannot see the signal at the
distance. Complaints of persons in
evening clothes being compelled to
walk to the parking places have
been made.
A change In the regulations has

made Eighth avenue a two-way
street because of ita width. Broad-
way and Sixth avenue remain one-
way streets. One or two of the
side streets are also open for two-
way trafllc, but the majority remain
restricted to one-way travel.

Regulations are suspended for

Saturday afternoons. Early in the
week the night traffic is li«ht and
the new regulations appear h r

. idly
necessary. Owners of several res-
taurants in tho theatre IC nr» say Miefif

business has been injured becatlOe »>f

the regulations, especially those
forcing the parking of cars so far
from Broadway.

Carleton Title May Be Changed.
The title, "Alimony Aisle." for the)

new Carleton production may be
Changed before presented.
Madolene Uiehers has been en-

gaged.

Corse Payton in Scranton Stock.

Corse Payton will open in stock

at the Academy of Music, Bcranton,
Pa., the Miles theatre there. The
house has been dark all season.

1'ayfon will onen Jan. 31-
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"SPECIAL MATINEE" VENTURES

EXTENDING ON BROADWAY

With Half Dozen Shows Now Going, List Promises

to Grow Larger in Near Future—Auto Show
Helps Business, but Gross Declines.

CLEARERS $48 EXTRA

PROTESTED BY TYLER

Object to $1 a Man Per Show
for Three Minutes' Work.

INSIDE STUFF
OUT LEGIT.

Broadway lias been steadily de-
veloping a new season, one of spe-
cial or extra matinees. It comes
with and immediately following the
Christmas-New Year's holidays.
This year the extra matinee season
is more pronounced than before.
Three regular attractions have been
offering extra afternoon perform-
ances, they being "Enter Madam'."
at the Fulton and "Thy Name Is

Woman" at the Playhouse, with
Margaret Anglin announcing extra
matinees for "The Woman of

Bronze" at the Frazec. The success
of two special matinees which
moved to 42d street from downtown
has kept "Mixed Marriage" at the

Times Square and "The Emperor
Jones" at the SHwyn. At the Cort
special matinees of "The Yellow
Jacket" with Mr. and Mrs. Coburn
were revived. This attraction was
so successful with that policy sev-

eral seasons ago that it again
showed regularly. One or two of

the specials listed announce Satur-
day morning performances.

Three other special matinee pro-

ductions will enter the lists later

this month or during February.
Grace George will offer "The New
Morality" at the Flayhou.se. B. Iden

Payne will ^ put on "Poe," a

biographical play of whkh he is co-

author. Earl Carroll will *r> with a
new piece featuring Henry Herbert.
The automobile show* which

started Mombxy supplied a dash of

pep to the Broadway box offices. In

but one ca.se was it noted that a tilt

in scale was made because of the
show, that being "Tip Top," which
is charging $4.40 top through the
week. i

There was a general drop in :'ross

last week, but a liberal number of

exceptions occurred and the slip-

ping was no. way near the percent-
age expected. Musical shows of

long run fell off $2,500 to $1,0 jo over
the pace of late November or ly

December. Non-musical pi s

showed a slipping of around $2,000
weekly.

For a normal eight-performance
weekly business "Sally" at the New
Amsterdam Is the unquestioned
leader among the musical attrac-
tions, again going close to $35,000 at
the New Amsterdam. "The Parsing
Show of 1921" at the Winter Gar-
den is riding second. "Tip Top"
with better than $26,000 last week
and "Mary" at the Knickerbocker
completes the "big four" with $22,-

000 last week.
"Ermlnie" is drawing the bigg< St

business that the Park has enjoyed
in a number of seasons. The first

week the revival drew n» arly $21,-

000, and indications for this week
are for a healthy jump over that
mark. For the first time since "The
Quaker Girl" half a doz«n seasons
back the Park is a "buy," the
agencies taking around 400 seats
nightly. It is, too, the first time for
the house to se a, $3.00 top scale.

Among the other new attractions
for early January "The Cha ;don"
looks like a hit at the Longane,
with the first week grossing arou.-.d

$12,000 at $2.50 top. "Transplant-
ing Jean" is well thcugl of at the
Cort and got a good start with the
first week at $10,000. "Tho Beggar's
Opera. ** at the Greenwich Village
theatre, has faile 1 to arouse much
attention to date. "Miss Lu'.u Bett"
is In doubt it the Belmont. Several
brilliant notices from the magazines
has encouraged the managem* tit to

j

look towards putting tn> play over
in spite of the disappointing show*
ing in the dailies. "Pagans** looks
hopeless at the Princess and may
stop Saturday.
There has been little d< \\ optnent

in the cutting of admission scales

supposed to be pending. "Tickle

Me," at the Selwyn, reduced ? li" top

from $3.50 (with rax $5.85) to $3,

but that attraction is in the last six

weeks of its run. Balancing the

cut was the boost in the scale for

"Ladles NigM," at the Bltinge,
which lofted from $2.50 to $3 top.

Closings conlnue to pile up and
the road so far this season resem-
bles a reared forest witu the fie!

'

spotted by ugly stumps Managers
of road attractions which havs
failed believe there is but one solu-
tion and that meajia cutting down

operation cost. That th^re will be
another attempt to secure an ad-
justment of rail rates is un-
questioned and the woild of failure

on tour supi lies concrete evid DCS
to prove the hardship of the high
tarifs.

Next week Winthrop Ames w ""

bring to the Booth 'The Green God-
dess," with George Arliss starred.

This sends "The Prince and the
Pauper" over to the Apollo to su •-

ceed "Jimmie," going on tour.

"Dear Me" will be offered at the
Republic by John Goden, succeeding
there "Daddy Dumplins." Sam If.

Harris will bring Mrs. Flake 16 the
Henry Miller, succeeding "Just Sup-
VOSV."

The buys leaped upward again
with a total of 23 being listed, the

i Continued on page 15.)

NEW TAX RETURNS.
(Continued fkom page 13,).

*Tn accordance with the foregoing,
you wiil strictly conform to the
Regulations, which require that the
price and name of address of the
vendor must appear on the back of
all tickets sold at any place other
than the box office, or at the price
other than the box office established
price.

"All violators of the aforesaid
provision are subject to the heavy
penalties prescribed In Section 1307
of the Act of 1918. and will be re-

ported to the United States Attor-
ney for vigorous prosecution."
The instructions carried on Form

729-A follow:

The following taxes are Imposed
upon admissions and dues by the
Revenue Act of 1918:

1. Admissions.— (a) Regular ad-
missions.—one cent for each 10
cents or fraction thereof of the
amount paid for admission to any
place. n

(b) Free admissions.—Except to
employes, officers, persons In the
military or naval forces of the
United States when in uniform,
and children under 12 j'ears, a tsx
of one cent for each 10 cents or
fraction thereof of the amount
charged others.

(c) Tlcwets sold by agencies at
an advanac of not more than 60
cents in t/xcess of the established
price, 5 per cent, of such excess;
when sold for more than t>0 cents
advance. 50 per cent, of such ex-
cess, in addition to tax Imposed by
(a) above.

(d) Tickets sold by theatres In
excess of the established price. 50
per cent, of neb excess, in addition
to tax imposed by (a) above.

(e) Leases of boxes and seats —
In lieu of tax imposed by (a) above,
a tax of 10 per cent, of the amount
for which a similar box or seat Is

sold for each performance at which
box or seat Is used or reserved.

(f) Cabarets.

—

\\!j cents for each
10 cents or fraction thereof of the
admission price; admission price Is

deemed to bo 20 per cent, of the
amount paid for service and mer-
chandise.

2. Returns and payment of tax.

—

Return on Form 729 with remit-
tance covering taxes collected in
any month must be in the hands
of the Collector of Internal Reve-
nue (or his authorized representa-
tive) of the district in which the
principal office or place of business
of the person making the return is

located on or before the last day
of the succeeding month. Returns
must be signed and sworn to before
an officer authorized to administer
oaths but if the tax Is less than
$10, the return may be signed or
acknowledged before two subscrib-
ing witnesses,

S. Records.—Kvery person or or-
ganization required to mak< ii re-
turn should ke< j) such records as
will show all payments, admissions,
or members upon width tax is re-
quired to be collected. It Is sug-
gested that daily records be !<ept on
this form. If this is done it will
facilitate the preparation of your
monthly return on this form.

4. Admission tickets.—The price
of- the ticket shall be conspicuously
and indelibly printed! stamped, or
written thereon, together with th*
name of the vendor. Penalty of not
more than $100 lor violation of this
clause.

5. Penalties.— Every person, cor-
poration, partnership, or associa-
tion who fails (1) to fllr» a return
on tlmo is liable to a penalty of 25
per cent, of the amount of the tax;
(2) to pay the tax on time shall be
liable to a penalty of 5 per cent.,
together with Interest at the rate of
1 DAr iiADt. fur fcach full month; (Si

The Tyler management Is pro-
testing a bill sent to the manage-
ment of "Ermlnie" by the I. A. T. S.

E. Saturday, in amount $48, claimed
to be In Med of extra, services, per-
formed during the past week.

It appears that the .-'oarers were
asked by the Tyler management to
assist in several Incidental matters
pertaining to entrance cues in the
first and second acts. In the first

act the beating of several drums
back stage Is necessary to provide
an atmospheric touch representing
the "carnival" spirit. In the second
act, the clearers were asked to pro-
vide an additional atmospheric
touch simultaneously with the en-
trance of Francis "Wilson, by exe-
cuting definite stamping in the
wings to Indicate that "Wilson had
been hurled down the stairs.

For this the clearers charged $i

for each man per night, and with
six used in the sbow, the total at

the end of the week was $48. While
these clearers give their services in-

clusive of the regular wage of $3.75

per night for effecting the glass
crash back stage, also in the second
act, the Tyler office is not quite de-
cided why they should be charged
extra for such assistance as men-
tioned In the first and second acts.

While waiting for a decision on the
protest, the management has been
thinking of asking the members of
the chorus to fullfill these duties,

but at the same time, It is de-
clared, that without a decision there
might j ossibly be some friction be-
tween both organizations, and the
ultimate responsibility would rest

on their shoulders.
The total time each night It takes

t'.e clearers to fulfill these special
duties amounts to no more than
three solid minutes at the most. It

Is said.

The death of "Doc" Potter has brought rise to speculation regarding
the future of the Potter stables In New York, which supplied all of the
stage treadmill horses for years for "Ben-Hur." and also was the one
spot in New York where a picture organization could secure anything in
the animal line. It has been decided by the widow tho stable will be
continued for about 18 months at least, that being the length of time
the lease on the building has to run. There is a possibility the 24 "Ben-
Hur" horses may be purchased by A. L. Erlanger, and held for a futuro
road tour of the production,
Connected with the death of Potter is an interesting story of a number

of his effects missing after the 57th street apartment house fire in which
he lost his life. Totter had over $6,000 in cash In his possession as well
as a quantity of Jewelry, the whole totaling about $15,000. Nono of it
has been. recovered, although one of the tenants in the building, whose
pearls amounting to about $60,000 ij» valuation, had them returned after
tho fire.

'•It's cheaper to keep it out than to close it," saM a legit producer the
other day, speaking of a show he has on the road with a well-known
though not so popular star heading it. One of the few musical pieces
traveling, the ahow has run so far behind in its salary payments to thecompany that what its manager said about being cheaper to keep it run-
ning than to close it, with consequent full tnyment of everything due is
no doubt true.

Within the part few days a show returned to New York owing at the
least four weeks' salary. It had been out since early in the fall. Salaryday happened now and then. Seme of the principals are said to havemore than four weeks' pay due them.

That Clare Kummer's lines In "Rello's Wild Oat," at the Punch andJudy, when the manager tells of asking "Is there a Hamlet in the house?"and getting a universal response from the audience, is more truth thanfancy, was demonstrate* at the playhouse itself several Weeks ago wheri amember of the cant withdrew. Ivan Simpson, playing Houston, the butler,who finally gets a chance at Shakespeare, Is under contract with Win-
throp Ames and left "Rollo" to join 'The Green Goddess." When wordgot about Simpson was leaving the show, the management received re-
quests from no teas than 80 players who applied for the part.

At a recent night of premieres, with the outlook certain just where the
critics and the real first nlghters would flock that evening one of the
other productions secured a crowu in a new way for Broadwy The
star of the piece placed a large block of the tickets at her own disposal,
mailing a couple to acquaintances, with the injunction not to return them
under any circumstances and to remit the amount for the pajr direct to
her The house had capacity for the show's opening, but it was a funny
looking bunch.

to furnish any information for the
purpose of computing the tax shall
be subject to a penalty of not more
than $1,000;. (4) who makes a false
or fraudulent return Is liable to a
penalty of 50 per cent, of the tax;
(5) who willfully fails to comply
with any of the provisions of the
law shall be fined not more than
$10,000, or Imprisoned for not more
than one year, or both.

6. Preparation of .return Form
7 29-A^-Show in each of the blocks
outlined below the name and address
of the theatre from which you have
purchased tickets. Use a separate
block for each theatre.

(b) In Column 1, show the es-
tablished price of admission appear-
ing on the tickets or cards of admis-
sion, exclusive of the admission tax.

(c) In Column 2, show your sell-
ing price, exclusive of admission tax.

(d) In Column 3, show by ab-
breviations whether the perform-
ance was held during the matinee or
evening. Use "M" for matinee and
"K" for evening.

(e) In Column 4, show under each
date the total number (quantity)
of tickets sold by you including
tickets sold on telephone orders, for
each performance held on that par-
ticular date, at the price appearing
on the same line in Column 2.

(f) In Column 5, show the total
amount of the excess charges on the
tickets sold by 3'ou, at the price ap-
paring on the same line in Col-
umn 2.

(g) In Column 6, show the tax
due by you on Ui3 excess eharges
(at the 5 per cent, or 50 per cent,
rate as the case may be).

(h) In Column 7, show the bal-
ance of the 10 per cent, n Imisslon
tax collected by you, based on your
selling price. For example, you pay
20 cents tax on a $2.00 ticket and
collect 25 cents on your selling price
o£ $2.50. You must enter in Column
7 the difference between the amount
paid by you as admission tax to
the theatre, 20 cents, and the amount
collected by you from the person to
whom you sold the ticket, 25 cents,
•v lz„ 5 cents.

<J) In Column t. show the total
amount of tax appearing in Columns
6 and 7.

There is a legitimate producer on Broadway who would draw down th*
Wrath ot the irritated if they but knew why often he causes an assent
blage to wait in his outer office. More often than otWwise, it is because
he ia taking a golf lesson in his private olfice. TheNqther afternoon by
actual count 19 people waited for the producer, someXby appointment,
while his daily at close contact golf lesson was gone fbrough. During
this time also—and it would be the only thing that could square the pro-
ducer for his indifference—one of the biggest men in the legitimate end
he is connected with called him four times on the phone, the golfing pro-
ducer ignoring each call.

The condition of the Broadway playhouse has often of late been ex-plained through the greed ot tho theatre manager in •renting" his house
to any attraction that could deposit a suincicnt guarantee. Five or six
of the bad shows that must guarantee to secure a theatre are enough todiscourage any theatre-goer. But there have been more than that num-
ber oft Broadway at one tone.
The champ, however, is but recent. H put up the guarantee in cash fortwo weeks. Two days alter opening, u asked tne theatre owner If howould return the second Week's deport, in order that the show could close

the Saturday night at the end or the first week. Whether the theatreowner knew the play was as bad as the New York opening acclaimed it
is not known and is immaterial to the owner, who only wanted to cinch
the guarantee money.

*The amounts asked as guarantee for Broadway theatres are phenome-
nal at times. They can t be called unheard of, for Broadway theatreowners have gone the limit In asking rental prices. But a Broadway cir-
cuit manager asking a picture concern a guaranee of $7,5U0 weekly for
tour weeks at least, and the owner to name the theatre tho picture was
to play in, seems to top everything.

The Shuberts as individuals are 8aid to have gained control through
purchase of enough builidngs on the side streets west of Broadway up
to 62d street and west to Eighth avenue, to prevent any one else going
into those streets to build a theatre, without of necessity finding that the
bhuberts held at least one p.ot needed for a theatre site. The realty
holdings of the Bhuberts in New York are said to be tremendous. Be*
bhubert alone has been reported to have between $s.000,00U and $10 000 OOt)
in real estate, solely held by him.

The road tour of "Mecca." which starts at the Auditorium, Chicago,
Jan. *j, is being given unusually heavy pictorial support. Morris Gcst
has ordered 70 photo enlargements of players and scenes, all in colo:s.Together with the frame* the photos cost $s.000. Will Page has been nChicago for several weeks in advance of the spectacle. Nat Royster has
been doing special publicity on "Mecca" in Chicago since early December

"PASSING SHOW" SOUTH

Takes Season's Record at Tulane
New Orleans.

New .Orleans, J.i.n. 12.

"The Passing Knew" will k.- tin

seasoh'i recor. at the Tulane thh
we< k

Just now it is expected the ehd**
will do $25,000. A', an entertainment
it Is much ahead of the m deal
comedy hokum played south the
past few years.

Roy Cummings is taking the hon-
ors of the performance-, with the
Kelin Brothers and Will Phllbrlck
als) scoring.

Large advertisements appeared in the Chicago dallies last week in theform of a letter addressed to the local hotel rncn. It asked them to wire
the stage manager of -Mecca' in New York to arrange for accommoda-
tions for that company, since the show opened at the Auditorium during
the week of the automobile show. Betters to the hotel people could have
been sent at the com ot tho stamps—about 20 cents. The ads cjpt $250.

Bam II. Han is' 'The Champion," which has caught on at the Lonsaere
is the play, ^Brother Bill," tried out with James J. Corbett In Atlantic City
about fiw years ago, under the direction of B. Iden Payne
The piece was originally written by Thomas Louden, but the present

version was refrained with the collaboration of A. K. Thomas Corbott'sname is mentioned in 'The Champion," the hero being a light weight in-
stead of the heavywi ight originally written.

Report! hare come tl New York from various outlying cities t'aat the
dramatic critics are on the war path against tho producing managers.
They are In arms against those producers who after the Broadway run
are advertising casts as the original from New York and not delivering.
Whether or not this action la Inspired from certain ources In New

York Is a question at this tlmo, but it is understood practically all tbs
week stands around tho country between New York and Chicago seem
to be ready and waiting for the shows that try to put It over on the
local theatre going public.
Washington critics are said to be particularly anxious to take action,

according to road agents who have returned from that town in the Last
few days.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

*Afgarf
" Centra! (10th week). Re-

action following the holiday week
was marked, the takings being
around $14,300. Week-end trade
was brisk.

*Bad Mm," Comedy (19th week).
Picked up its normal speed of
around $12,000. Ranks with the
comedy leaders, and takings are
excellent for size of house.

''Beggar's Opera/' Greenwich (3d
week). Doesn't look as if this re-

vival, which did so well in London,
can get going '"in" the village
Might have better chance uptown.
Is potential road hit for Canadian
time.

''Broken Wing," 48th Street (0th
week). Good entertainment and
regarded as having caught on with
a run in sight. Takings around
$10,000 last week.

''Cornered,'* Astor (6th week). Is

in the dramatic going, with the
draw heavy for the latter port 'on

of the week. Drew $13,000 last

week.
"Daddy Oumplins," Republic (8th

week). Final week. Will be suc-
ceeded next week by John Gold-
en'a "Dear Me."

^Deburau," Belasco (4th week). "In"

for a run. Lines up as one of the

best production efforts of David
Belasco. Played to capacity last

week, getting $18 000. New figure

for eight performances; top is $3.

"Enter Madame," Fulton (22d week).
Demand not as strong as it was in

agencies; true of several other
successes. Selling out. however,
except upper part of house for

some performances. Extra Thurs-
day matinee inserted because of

afternoon strength. Nearly $15,000

last week.
"Erminie " Park (2d week). Revival

that ought to stay here for balance
of the season. Excellent critical

comment and general interest in-

dicates big business at Park. Drew
$21,000 last week, with indications
of better than that this week.
Park gejtlng $3.50 top for first

time.
''First Year," Little (13th week).
Equals anything on the list in de-
mand, and smallness of house
likely to hold up call indefinitely.

Getting between $11,500 and $12,-

000 for eight performance weeks.
Predicted to make a two-season
run.

"Gold Diggers," Lyceum (07th week).
Looks easy for continuance until

June, which will round out two
fall seasons. Played to $14,500
last week; big money at $2 50, and
pace ar strong as in the fall.

"Good Times," Hippodrome (23d
week). With nearly $64,000 in last

week the big house is drawing
better business than early Decern-

PERCY HAMMOND NAMES

CHI BOX OFFICE HITS

"Greenwich Village Follies," Shu-
bert (20th week). Continues to
play to good businos. Last week's
takings arounda $18,000. which
gives the show a fair profit.

"Her Family Tree," Lyric (3d week).
Business here continues brisk.
with the matinees standing up
with surprising strength. Got
around $18,000 last week.

'Honeydew," Casino (19th week).
Thia attraction lookj safe until the
spring.* Drew heavily for holiday
week and came to a little under

~ $10,000 last week.
flrtnst" Vanderbllt (60th week)
Picked up its better than $15,000
gait following the holiday week
Second season accomplishment
assured, with prediction that it

will last until JuneJimmle,* Apollo (9th week). Pace
of last week decided this one for
the road. Moves out at end of
the week. "Prince and Pauper"
moves over from Booth.

'Just Suppose," Henry Miller (11th
week.) Takes to the road Satur-
day after makiag a moderate run.
as figured. Mrs. Flske in "Wake
Up, Jonathan," follows next week.

•Ladies Night," Eltlnge (23d week).
Showed its class at the box-office
again last week by getting $13,500.
Big business following the holi-
days. Looks good until warm
weather. Scale increased to $3
tep.

•Lady Billy," Liberty (5th week)
The Mitzi show has done real
business since its Broadway pre-
miere, and pace after the holidays
indicates a run. Nearly $18,000
last week.

•Little Old New York," Plymouth
(19th week). Was off somewhat
from regular $12,000 pace last
week, following best week of run
for the week prior. Got around
$11,500. Looks safe until spring.

•LlghtninV Gaiety (122d work).
When tliis comedy goes out it will
take with it a numhor of Broad-
way records, which includes the
biggest single week and biggest
total gross. No sign of it leaving
until summer.

"Mary," Knickerbocker (10th week).
Considering the touring of three
companies of "Mary," the New
York show is standing up re-
markaMy well. Huns fourth in
weekly gross to "Sally." "Tip Top"
and "Passing Show." with no com-
petition for lite position. $22,000
last week.

"Mary Rose." Rmpire (tlh Week)
This new Barrie play found its
level last week with around $14.-
ooo at $3 top. I i strength Is at
the matinees.

"Meanest Man in tSe World." Hud-
son (Utii week). One of the com*
edy flnasheM, consistently draw

plays beating It Nearly $11,000
Inst UTAft sf

.

"Mecca," Century (14th week). An-
other week to go. Opens Audi-

. torium, Chicago, Jan. 25. Shu-
berta will succeed It with "In the
Night Watch," about same date.

"Miss Lulu Batt," Belmont (Jd
week). Excellent reviews in mag-
azines encouraging management,
which hopes to put this attraction
on the map.

"Psgsns," Princess (2d week). Drew
panning from critics and may stop
at any time.

"Prince and Pauper," Booth (11th
week). Provision for this attrac-
tion, which has stood up strongly
Moves to Apollo Monday to make
room for Wlnthrop Ames' new
production. "The Green Goddess,"
starring George Arliss.

"Passing Show of 1921," Winter
Garden (3d week). Rates with
Broadway's quartet of musical
attractions. "Sally" about only
one topping it f eight perform-
ance week. "Ti_' Top" and "Mary"
complete the big four.

"Rollo's Wild Oat/' Punch and Judy
(8th week). Affected first few
days last week, but quickly re-
turned to form, getting around
$6,000. Attraction rates with the
successes though berthed in one
of the smallest houses.

"Sally," New Amsterdam (4th week).
Looks like ace attraction of the
musical shows. Agencies say de-
mand is unprecedented. PlayeJ to
$35,000 last week, with the house
clean on Monday for balance of
week.

"Skin Game," Bijou (13th week).
Draw here has been steady, and
although house preclu a big busi-
ness, takings satisfactory to man-
agement, with a profit shown.
Around $8,000 last week.

"Samson and Delilah," 39th Street
(9th week). Off in lower floor
business last week, wh.'n around
$10,000 was drawn. Is getting con-
tinued call for balcony and gal-
lery.

"Spanish Love," Maxlne Elliott (23d
week). Nearly $12,000 in last
week, which equals or slightly
betters the pace during the fall.

Extra advertising now used.
Should last until Easter.

"The Bat," Morosco (21st week).
The dramatic smash, consistently
leading the non -musical plays for
eight performance weeks. Drew a
little under $19,000 again last
week.

"The Tavern," Cohan (l«th week).
Better than held to the pace prior
to the holidays and run looks easy
until spring. Gross last week bet-
ter than $11,000.

"The Mirage," Times Square (10th
week). This drama still getting a
strong play, with run indefinite.

Got around $12,000 last week -at
$2.50 top,

"Thy Name la Woman," Playhouse
(9th week). Extra matinees added
on Thursdays; thia attraction
pulling well in afternoons. Around
$7,500 last week. Pace profitable
because of small cast.

"Tip Top," Globe (15th week). One
of few attractions lifting the scale
for thia week; $4.40 charged at
box office because of automobile
show current. Well over $20,000
last week

"Three Live Ghosts," Bayea (l«th
week). Bun here advertised to
continue indefinitely. Business not
big, but shows a profit right along.

"Tickle Me," Selwyn (2$d week).
Played to over $15,000 last week,
which pace is considered good for
a revue in its sixth month. Has
five or six weeks more to go.

"The Champion," Longacre (2d
week). New comedy looks like a
hit Played to nearly $12,000 for
its first week. Very good figure in
this house at $2.50 top.

"Transplanting Jean," Cort (2d
week). Is very well thought of.

Picked up steadily after second
night and went to $10,000 for pre-
miere week.

"Woman of Bronze," Frazee (19th
week). Around $11,000 for last

week: balcony somewhat off, but
should run Into March.

"Welcome 8tranger," Cohan & Har-
ris (18th week). With top >4need
to $2.50, the big figures of the fall

not expected. Drew around $15,000
last week; considered ex^^llent
with an all box offiee draw.

"Way Down East," 44th Street
(20th week). Griffith film. Got
over $17,000.

"Over the Hill," Broadhtirst (15th

week). Fifth house for this pic-

ture
1

.
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Phenomenal Holiday Patron-

age Attracts Reviewer.

Chicago, Jan. 12.

The phenomenal holiday business,
due mostly to the shows, stars and
weather, won some of the stars
credit for a box-office draw by Percy
Hammond in last Sunday's Tribune.
They were: JLenore Ulrlc, William
Collier, Helen Shipman, Jane Cowl.
Henry Miller, Blanch** Bates, Will-
iam Hodge. Barney Bernard, Helen
McKellar and Irene Bordonl, besides
several shows which were hits with-
out stars.
Estimates for the week:
"The Son- Daughter" (Powers, 2d

week). $20,000, beating its first

week by $2,000. Will remain for
eight more weeks.
"Follies" (Colonial. 3d week). $10,-

551, absolute capacity, and should
continue for its ten weeks.
"Irene" (Garrick, 0th week). $29,-

000 and talk of the town. Prospects
very bright for show to be here un-
til the beginning of next season.
"The Hottentot" (Cohan's Grand.

5th week). Collier and Wis funny
aids proving fresh felltj!, running
close to $15,000. Gives way co

"Mary" Jan. 30.

"8milin» Through" (Cort, 12th
week). $14,000. About eight more
weeks for this peachy hit.

"The Half-Moon" (Illinois, 1st

week). With Joseph Cawthorn
starred and Oscar. Shaw featured,
with $3.30 and $2.50 main floor, got
around $16,000. Newspapers treat-
ing it kindly, many giving Shaw top
over the star.
"Way Down East" (Woods, 4th

week). Another banner week. $20,-
200 and big enough advance sale to
keep the average over $15,000 for
weeks to come.
"The Famous Mra. Fair" (Black-

stone, 2d week). $13,000, considered
good money for this theatre, with
extra advertising taken to boom the
flllOw
"Guest of Honor" (La Salle. 6th

week). $10,000. Only about four
more weeks for the Hodge show,
but nothing announced definitely to
replace it.

"His Honor Abe Potash" (Central,
5th week), ent to $8,500 in an out
of way upstairs theatre.
"The BaV (Princess, 2d week).

Sensational hit. Playing to capacity,
selling eight weeks in advance. $20,-
000, with no one starred. (Previous
week, $20,000.)
"As You Ware" (Studebaker, At

week). Heavily advertising pre-war
prices, with $1.50 matinee. One re-
viewer gave a "money line notice,"
"naughty but nice." $15,000.
"Happy Go Lucky" (Playhouse,

10th week). Still remains outstand-
ing hlL $12,000.
*The Storm" (Olympic, ltth

week). $13,000. Did capacity busi-
ness from Thursday until Saturday.
Had to make way for Chauncey Ol-
cott, who may not reach "The
Storm's" worst week's gross, but
early booking made the move neces-
sary.

Grand opera waa presented in

Paris Jan. 5 at the government
opera house for the first time since
countries went to war. Wagner's
"Die Walkure" was the bill, and
special police guards were pro-
vided, in anticipation of a riot such
as occurred when "Lohengrin" was
first presented after the Franco-
Prussian war. Instead of trouble,

a capacity house attended.

The eleventh anniversary of the
opening of the Globe. New York,
by Charles Dillingham waa cele-

brated last week.

The whole countryside aided In

the search for the 30-months-old
son of Mabel Taliaferro (Mrs.
Joseph P. O'Brien) when the baby
disappeared from home at Stam-
ford, Conn. After 17 hours the
child was found in a woods.

. Carl Raymond, 80 years old, one-
time first violin in the Theodore
Thomas Orchestra, and later a con-
cert player, waa found in a starr-
ing condition in Chicago and suc-
cored by the police. An effort la
being made to put him in the Cook
County almshouse, but the old
musician Insists he still is able to
earn a living. He composed "Just
One Girl," a song which won wit*
popularity.

'The naked tribes of Kast Africa
are the most moral people in the
world," said Dr. Ernest Seton
Thompson, naturalist and author,
during a monolog at a Pittsburgh
theatre. He defends low- neck
dresses and short skirts as morality
and health influence;..

Ethel Coolldge, of Andover,
Mass., said to be a piece of the
Vice-President-elect, haa been en-
gaged for picturea by J. Stuart
Blackton.

"Blood and Sand" will be the
first of the novels of Vicente Blasco
Ibanes, Spanish novelist, to reach
the stage. Tom Cushlng's dramati-
zation of it being announced for
production by Charles Frohman.
Inc.

"The Haunted House," a play by
Owen Davis, haa been accepted by
William A. Brady.

"Welcome Stranger" waa pro-
duced in Australia Jan. S.

Bona Murtagh, from Berlin and
Budapest, has arrived in New
York.

Raymond Duncan, brother of
Isadora Duncan, has been sued for
libel in Paris by a wealthy manu-
facturer named Robert Bourdeau
because he plastered Paris with
one-sheets saying Bordeau had
kidnaped his son, Malankas. Bour-
deau says he took the boy to edu-
cate him, aa he knew not how to
read or write.

Mra. Blanche Bonaparte, wife of
Jerome Bonaparte'a grandson, haa
started action for $100,000 against
"Town Topics." al.glng ahe has
been alandered and held up to ridi-
cule by the periodical publishing*
paragraphs declaring she is vain
and likea to have her picture taken.

Albert, Babe and Queenle. three
elephanta attached to a circus la
winter quarters at Bridgeport,
Conn., last week pushed the show's
trains to safety during a fire which
destroyed $17,000 worth of hay.

Congress Is hearing arguments
why American ships should be per-
mitted to serve liquor outside the
three-mile limit, as provided la the
so-called Edmonds bill.

A second mortgage, for $1 50.000,
has been taken on the Manhattan
opera house property by Fortune
Gallo, the loan to run two years at

per cent. A first mortgage on
the property la for $300,000.

LIKES NANCY GIBBS.

Philadelphia Takea to "Beaucaire,"

But Show May Close.

Philadelphia, Jan. If.

It Is' a question whether or not

the tour of "Monsieur Beaucalre"
will continue af'cr this .

Jnt. It

f-i>< ned Monday. The notices were
particularly good nnd Nancy Gibbs.

fho English prima donna, has seem-
ingly taken the town by storm.

A strong publicity campaign has

been waged in her favor and the re-

sult was most apparent In the ad-

vance pictorial display which she

received. The r "
, -

v heT.Owi

lag big money. fc'SW non -mutual I &• '
oc:it °* **-

SPECIAL MATTHEE SEASON.
(Continued from page 144

several successes among ths new
offerings being responsible. The
Park hopped into the list with the
heavy scoring of "firmlnie." Ths
others are "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies- (Shubert). "Passing Show of
1921- (Winter Garden), "Sally"
(New Amsterdam), "Samson ard
Delilah" (39th Street), "The* Bat"
(Morosco), "Spanish Love" (Elli-
ott), "Her Family Tree" (Lyric).
"Gold Diggers" (Lyceum), "Cham-
pion" (Longacre), "Flrat Year**
(Little), "Lady Billy- (Lib rty),
"Meanest Man in the World- (Hud-
son), "Tip Top" (Globe), "Enter
Madame" (Fulton}, "Broken Wings"
(48th Street), "Mary Roae" (Em-
pire), "Transplanting Jean" (Cort),
"Bad Man" (Comedy), "Prince and
Pauper- (Booth). "Deburau" (Be-
lasco) and "Cornei ed" (Astor)
The cut rates also Increased their

list with a total of 12 offerings:
"Jimmie" (Apollo), "Oornired" (As-
tor), "Mecca" (Century), "Trans-
planting Jean" (Cort), "Just Su,
pose" (Miller), "Three L '-e Ghosts"
(Bayes), "Thy Name Is Woman"
(Playhouse), "Little Old New York"
(Plymouth), "Pagans" (Princess),
"Daddy Dumpllns" (Republic),
"TioUe M^-aj^siwynj and "Tj'o
Mirage" (Times Square).

George M. Cohan denied he Is

contemplating breaking forth as a
baseball magnate. It was reported
from Boston that he was interested
In a Brooklyn franchise in the pro-
posed Continental Baseball Asso-
ciation. Inc., whose object, it Is said.

will be to put clubs In major league
cities. _

The Sclwyns announce Leo Car-
rillo will be starred in a comedy,
Allen Dlnehart will have the lead
in "Edgar Allan Poe," Ralph Mor-
gan in "The Poppy God," and there
will be a Jane Murfln comedy en-
titled "The Sign."

Mary Pickford recently was re-
fused permission to make scenes
among ths immigrants on Ellis
Island.

"My Old Kentucky Home," ths
inspiration of Stephen Foster, Is
to bo preserved. The Kentucky
State Legislature is seeking means
to purchase the house where Foster
wrote his immortal ballad. It Is
for sale at $60,000.

Virginia Best, understudy for
Lillian Glsh, eloped last week with
Theodore Vanderlaan, son of a
wealthy New York importer. They
were married at Port Chester, N. Y.

The first Blue Law has been In-
troduced at Nashville, Tenn., where
the Idea got Its start. A bill Intro-
duced In the Tennessee Senate pro-
hibits Sunday trains, newspapers,
baseball and other sports, bars all

buying and selling oa Sunday.

A veiled woman, apparently an
envious professional, appeared In
ths London apartment of Mme.
Laurka de Kurylo, American
dancer, and threw vitriol on her,
crying: "You will go back to your
own country now." The dancer's
furs were burned by the liquid, but
she escaped Injury.

The Lyceum, where Ina Claire Is

In her second year In "The Gold
Diggers," has been leased for ten
years, dating from next October,
by Charles Frohman, Ine. Famous
Players is interested.

Fine Arts Pictures, Inc.. has pur-
chased 800 acres, ths site of Camp
Joseph E. Johnston, at Jackson-
ville, Fla.. and will erect "Fins Arts
City."

Newspapers report that Lee Shlp-
pcy. poet and writer, Is living in

Monterey, Mexico, with Madeleine
Babln, a French girl, who is the
mother of his son. Shippey. who
until recently was on a Los Angeles
newspaper, had bluntly told his wife
he loved the girl he met in France
and advised her to get a divorce.
She has refused to do so.

From England, where Pete Tier-
man, ex-bantamweight champion,
is to fight Jimmy Wilde, cornea the
information that Joe Lynch, Her-
man's conqueror, is not recognized
as tho champion. Herman Joins
the Url.tish promoters in claiming
that the title nritjr could pass by "a
knockout or in a 20-round fight,

as per rules adopted at the world
boxing conference In Paris- in 1919.
The United States was not repre-
sented at that conference.

Ethel Barrymore, stricken by
articular rheumatism In Cincinnati,
waa forced to cancel her engage-
ment there, and other dates are
problematical. She has been 111

since Jan. 4.

Frits Leiber wound up his tws
weeks' Shakespearean season at ths
Lexington, New York, Saturday,
and will return to ths same house)
Easter week.

Jan. II William Faversham. hi
"The Prince and the Pauper." win
move to the Apollo from the Booth,'
New York, to make room for
George Arliss In "The Green God-
dess."

Mary Garden may become art1st Is
director of ths Chicago Opera Com-
pany, and la quoted aa saying: "I'd
take it in a jiffy and make good.**

"Kid"
weight

McPartland, former light-
title contender, and for

some time In charge of entertain-
ment tax collections under "Big
Bill" Edwards in the Internal Reve-
nue Bureau, has resigned his posi-
tion and will go Into commercial
work.

"Me" ("Dear Me"), the Golden
production slated for the Republic,
New 'York, brings forth a play-
wright who has journeyed to Broad-
way from the Ship News Depart-
way of the "New York Herald" via
the screen scenario route. He Is
Luther Reed, co-author of th« play.
Grace La Rue is starred in ths
play.

An additional subsidy of $140,000,
bringing the annual total to $300,-
000, has been granted the Paris
Opera by the French Government
The Opera Is said to have been
running at an avcrar ~ loss of $1,200
a week, dm. It Is alleged, to giv-
ing performances inferior to thoss
of the Opera Comlque, which Is
getting the patronage. The Paris
Opera's gross is said to be about
$6,000 a week.

Leading stars have volunteered
for the Actors' Fund benefit mati-
nee, Jan. ?1, at the Century, New
"fork. _
Tho n.>w theatro zone traffic

rules, which have proved effective
since they were Inaugurated In

New Vork last Wednesday, will* not
1 include matinee, days.

The Ilildlnger Enterprises, oper-
ators of a chain of picture theatres,
have acquired a large plot of ground
near the Interstate Fair Grounds
in New Jersey, preparatory to build-
ing an amusement park.

C'apt. John Jacob Astor of the
British Horse Guards or his heirs
will receive $10,000,000 within the
next 20 years as a result of the re-
newal of tho ground lense on the
Hotel Astor, owned by the British
branch of the Astor family. The
old lease was renewed for 20 years
at $.,00,000 a year.

The Metropolitan Opera joined
^Continued on pair" 1M >

Leading Makers of
Stage Attire

For Men and Women
We costume completely mu-
tsical and dramatic produc-

tions, moving pictures, acts,

«> revues and operas.

o 143 Weot 40th St., New York+«»++>#•##
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JVOMAN TO WOMAN.
Atlantic City. Jan. 12.

A play that has a)) the marks of
being a coming success appeared at
Woods on Monday. It Is a play of
•ox conflict, produced by A. H.
Woods.

""'
"' ""Mie'iVit-V "Morton has • cccvoe-lved
some seldom-spoken ideas of the
mvx question, particularly his free
exposition of the usually subdued
dual standard of tho male.
The real triumph of the evening

came to Willetto Kershaw, who sur-
prised by her nearly flawless trans-
formation into a French danfleu.se,

whose whole soul was wrapped in
the spirit of being a mother.
Though he jumps to results with

Winged speed and draws together
Immense problems in one short -

lived day of morning, afternoon and
evening, Mr. Morton has written a
play that is dramatically "over."
The French danseuse is in

moneyed surroundings in a I/ondon
environment, the dancer of society.
She has come from humble French
origin to heights of her own
climbing, with a child she loves
beat. The climb has been of about
four years' duration, and since that
time she has not seen the father of
the child, an English gentleman-
soldier, an engineer. Her devotion
to him has been constant and be
has been the one love in her life.

The husband returns to see his
French lady on the eventful morn-
ing of the first act. She has
changed her name and is very
liapr y. He is surprised to find him.
self the father of a boy he has al-
ways wanted. She learns for the
first time who he really is. and the
shell of dlstjirn human passion that
made men other than they were In
the seething turmoil of the war
days in Paris is exposed before the
domestic conditions of today.
The girl has a weak heart, which*

evidences itself with frequent well
expressed action by Miss Kershaw,
fine resolves to give her treasure
to the father, but knowing women
and the English standards, goes to
the mother to make the sacrifice
herself. The second act, in which
the husband's proposition is reject-
ed and the two women pass
through varying stresses of emo-
tion, provides excellent and well ac-
cepted opportunities for Miss Ker-
shaw and for Hilda Spong as the
mother.
The child is given to the charge

of the father on the eve of the hall
at which the mother is to dance
for the father's wife. There is an
RfTectcd parting, the eagerness to
go to tho dance, the refusal of the
physician, the spirited dash onward
and the collapse This final act is,

for Miss KershaW, a still more re-
vealing opportunity, though the au-
thor has overwritten and too much
overdrawn some situations.
The problems dealt with arc

those that will stand discussion,
particularly that relative to the fu-
ture of innocent illegitimate chil-
dren. Schcucr,

worthy and chivalrous -Knight of I ABANDONED NOOK.
the Burning Pestle." Ralph Is ~»™ l*-^1 ivrvr**.

Russei Mack Just walked through
the proceedings. The title role of
Peggy was handled in s satWaetory
manner by Virginia O'Brien, whtle
Lenora Novasio, but for one fleeting
moment in a dancing number, was
lost entirely.
The music Is by Lou Dymond,

a-ho also directed the orchestra,. He.
is a much better director than com-
poser, if he arranged the orchestra-
tion. The book and lyrics by Fred
Gary 11 will never do. Nell Twomey
did the best he could in staging the
piece with what material he had;
the dances as ,mt on by Allan K.
Foster -an along abjut on a par with
other musical comedies.
Mr. Milliard left a big opening for

a comeback when he stated in the
program "Mack Hllliard presents
(prior to opening in New York,"
"Peggy-).

Miakin.

KKIOHT OF BUKNING PESTLE.
London. Dec. JO.

Speaker of 'he Prolog a?. M. Robeon
A Citizen «....Tbomee Wassails
Hfe> Wif« Betty Cheater
Ralph. his apprentice Noel Coward

f Dorothy C hearten

Boys J Mark* WHaoa
Yenturewell. a merchant.. KatltweJI Hobba
Humphrey Ivan Berlyn
Merrythought Stanley Newman
Jasper ) 1 Kris Morgnn
Michael J bis sons jHermlone B&Sdelcy
Tiro \

tDerla Zoya
George J apprentices \ Roger Lrveeey
Tapater K. M. Robaon
Barber Phillip Cunningham
Luce, daughter of Vsnturewell

Sydney Luce
MlMiv* Merrythought Marlon Barton
Pompfona. daughter of King of Moldavia

Dorothy Cheston
Produced by Nigel Play fair

PEGGY
Washington, D. C, Jan. 12.

Kilter's daughters—
A dele *6>?e Boulals
Be t *y <Jlady Hart
Daisy. Poppy l'ompan
flora. Marls Cray
Irene Hazel Mayer
Jerry Mary Oodscy
Mltxl Rose Boulals
Pyhil Jane King

LScy Ellen Godsey
Hal Brumley RSSStll MacK
fulle Clark Virginia Eastman
Lag** Meadows Hk»-e.t Oaliagher
Jimmy Baxter J»>nn C. Morton
Peggy Logan Virginia O'Brien
Andre Rambeau..... Wayne Nunn
faramla Lenora Novasio
Bunny Brown Joan Elton
John Potler Edward See

There doesn't seera to he a single
chance in the world for "Peggy/* the
latest musical piece .to make its first

bid for favor in Washington. The
book is hopeless, there isn't even a
foundation upon which to rebuild,
and the score is lit o ~etter.
Sunday night's audience at the

Sbubert -Belasco had but two things
to be thankful for, a few members
of the cast and the orchestration.
This last -cat iio was exceptionally
good.
The first act convinces that an ef-

fort has been made for an imitation
of "Irene," but the play stopped
btith only ii»e "effort", outstanding*
'm la about a rich man who has
adopted eight chorus girls, who call

him "Daddy," and for whom he
pays all the dressmakers, etc.; a
young woman with Jk millinery ahop,
the old-time melodrama villain who
advanced $50,000 for the starting of
the business and who wants the girl

or the money within 20 minutes, and
of course, tho boy ho works fur
the villain and loses his Job be-

cause of ihe love he bears for the
girl.

First among the cast was Virginia
Eastman, a mighty pretty little in-

genue, with a slight lisp, and really

delightful; Mho helped a great deal
to get the evening through at all

Bkoet Gallagher didn't have any-
thing to be funny with. James C
Morton succeeded m putting a lot c

pep into the show with his nuide-
vllle methods, sad although those
methods were Inclined to tend
toward "hokum,** he made them

jh, bo hell have to be forgiven.

Originally produced in 1613 and
revived after the Restoration, with
a prolog specially written for and
spoken by Nell Qwynn, this play by
Francis Beaumont and John
B etcher "Gents." provides "fair
and comely dramatic fare," as hey
would have said 100 years ago. It

Is now at the Kingsway. The orig-
inal text is adhered to with all the
coarse, outspoken language of the
period in which It first saw the
light. In one place the merchant's
buxom young wife announces the
apprentice's p'.aylr.g is the bent
thing she's seen for many a long
day with the exception of the
haemophrodine. Later on the
young gentleman himself says that
he feels like c "constipated corpse."

Still, the coarseness of the lan-
guage—and heaven help any high
school teacher who takes her pupils
to Jhc Klngsway armed with a book
of tho words as is the custom here
when the "classics" are on—is lost
in the art with which they are de-
livered, and will go unchallenged by
90 out of 100 of their hearers, and
the hundredth will cut no ice with
any one or anywhere—they belong
to the days of Beaumont and
Fletcher, an age cleaner than this,
although men and women called a
spade a spade and were not
ashamed nor afraid to do so.
"The Knight" is true burlesque,

and the worthy knight's adventures
are strongly reminiscent of those of
Don Quixote. It is remarkably
clever fooling and as fresh today as
when first written.
The "a;-ron" *o .ie stage of the

theatre which runs into the real
audience and combines those in
front with those of a tight and
ruffed age, those favored few who
by ri*ht of rank or money sat on
the stage and .tindcred tho players
by parsing backward and forward
or by verbal interruptions adds to
the general enjoyment. Through-
out the piece one scene alone Is
used, that of the interior of the old
Elizabethan theatre with Its high
walls—at the Klngsway a bear even
climbs up its pole <ust beyond these
walls and has buns thrown to It by
the mimic audience—and quaint
little stage with musicians' gallery
above, the furniture being moved to
meet the requirements of any
player whose "business" requires
him or her to be seated. Other
scenes are represented by placards
announcing what they are and the
height of prodigality fn production
is reached when a p«ge boy puts
little, green Noun's Ark trees about
to represent a forest.
The whole thing is capital enter-

tainment; there is good acting, gooddancing—were there any prettily
Formed premier dancers in the days
of Jba union 1 and Fletcher?—and a
little sinaing of the bucolic orderand the play should certainly'
bring back some little prosperity to

!L SL
re wh,ch can most certainly

«5r" a 8UCO™8 occasionally.
The story concerns a worthy citi-zen of London who, together with

nis wi. and 'prentice, Ralph, go tothe theatre, where a play, the "Mer-chant of London.- ^ oejng enactedThey 8Uck oranges and generallymake themselves comfortable, but
neither the play nor the chief player
Is to their taste. They demand a
change of bill, and also that Ralph
shall toke the heading role. This
is conceded to. and Ralph, fear-
somely raddled, appears as (he

skilled as a player, so skilled, in
fact, that the icrchant might
easily have had cause to be sus-
picious of his good dame's Interest
In htm. snd would have been in this
year of Grace. He plays the part,
and despite uany interruptions
from t.te good woman, who will
scarcely permit any other to speak
for anxiety to get him on again, un-
winds a romantic story of maidens
snd chivalrous knights, of hard-
hearted parents, of effeminate
favorites and affairs of gallantry,
until In the end we see virtue re-
warded and vice trampied under,
foot, a finale whlcb shows that the
popular taste in dramatic fare was
much the same in the Elizabethan
era as at present. But for the com-
plete dressing of the female char-
acters, the absence of legs and nude
becks, the piece might easily have
been a modern revue provided by
accident with an understandable
plot.
Ths acting Is excellent. Betty

Chester gives a fine, if boisterous,
study of the Merchant's wife de-
spite the difficulty that she is prac-
tically working from the audience
and even has to make her first
entrance to her "apron" seat from
the orchestra stalls of the genuine

I

auditorium. Thi« entrance to-
gether with those of the Merchant
and Ralph at the same time are
the only things which strike the
watcher as at all incongruous.
Thomas Weguelin is fine as her

stolid husband, the Merchant. Noel
Coward, a youthful actor of much
promise, bears the brunt of the
performance on his shoulders as
Ralph. Venturewell is played
rather on the lines of the "Melan-
choly Dane" by Halliwell Uobtts.
but his sombrenes* seems a little
out of the picture. The Joyously
bibulous Merrythought receives
fine treatment at ths hands of
Stanley Newman. This is one of
the best shows in the piece Marion
Barton is good as Mistress Merry-
thought. Sydney Leon conveys theamorous Luce cleverly, and Dorothy
Cheston is excellent in the small
part of Pompiona. though why she
should adopt a rustic accent is hard
I
O
,K«

l80O
*
er"~unleM !t °*» •ome

subtle reference ^o the days whenfemale parts were played princi-
pally by boys, and a woman, even
the most fatuous yokel, must have
been a god -send an<* a big box
office draw to the showman. All the
other roles are well played, and the
whole production is so good thatwe could wish It to be staged at a
theatre where 'the chances of suc-
cess would be just a little more
certain. Qore.

(IN YIDDISH.)
Chaise Berth U. Basiultoff
Creleel. his wife Mrs. NaJolaky
Notch) their ( tllu Tennenholt*
i;hale J children I Kiss Jscobson
Not*, an undertaker.,; Mr. Goldsmith
Crete*, his wife .....Mrs. Lexer
Tmtrsi. their daughter ...Cillls Adler
Theodor, Note's father U Bats
I )ooe* ....,••.........*•.... • Jsrs. nossAiBSi
Chatsksl Boris Aueroach

LA MATK0N D'EPHESE.
Paris, Dec. 2*.

Mine. Cora Laparcerie has pro-
duced a three-act antique comedy
by her husband, Jacques Richepin,
at the Renaissance. It Is an inter-
esUh^effort. There is Incidental
music by Tiarko Richepin, who
proves himself an accomplished
musician.
The story is apparently adapted

as a farce from Petrone, the fabu-
list Lafontalne having likewise
used it in his day. An inconsolable
widow, Praxigora, vows to abide in
the cemetery near the remains of
her late husband. The funeral
ceremony is displayed with the

A testimonial performance ten-
dered to Ludwlg Sats at the David
Kessler Second Avenue theatre.
Jan. f, together with Cillls Adler
and a supporting cast tyt eight
principals, revived Peretx liirsch-
beln's folk play. "An Abandoned
Nook" for the delectation of an
enthusiastic and crowded audi-
ence, and co-lncldentalry for the
curiosity of several managers from
Times Square, who, obviously, had
chosen a night off to see of what
stuff this fellow Sats was made of.
• From an overcrowded box Arthur
Hopkins availed himself of a peep
into this play; from an aisle seat
David Belasco, and sharing the
other. Joseph tandelkern, himself
a pioneer among Yiddish actors in
America; from another part of the
house was the observant William
Harris, Jr.. Montague Glass and a
representative of the A. H. Woods
office.
Between the intermissions there

was a buzzing Harris was consid-
ering Satz for the leading role In
Dymov's "Bronx Express.** which
the former had acquired for pres-
entation on the American stage.
From another source It was re-
ported Belasco had made overtures
to Satz, but that the matter rested
in finding a suitable play, and the
rumors Included that Hopkins
might utilise Satz in future produc-
tions.
The play of Mr. Hlrschbeln took

on a . rofcsslonal lease of life when
Maurice Schwartz, nominated In
the program as director, produced
the piece last year at the Irving
Piace with moie than moderate
success from the box office and an
artistic success by unanimous
journalistic opinion. When first

seen Its significance established
itself in the fact that while the
play Itself was of no great intrinsic
value, there was an illusive some-
thing to it, a touch of poetry 'us

a remarkable character Interpreta-
tion that sent it over with great
appeal. And so the play endured.

It is a quaint comedy of a phase
of life between two families in the
so-called "abandoned nook." It is

filled with the richness of lore that
Is found in some of Synge's Irish
plays, or Lady Gregory's for that

I

matter; but it Is never vital in the
sense of vitality which a Bernard
Shaw may endow a play despite a
graphic drawing of its characters.

In "An Abandoned Nook" the
representatives of two households

—

one a miller, the other an under-
taker—are the central figures of a
feud. The undertaker would aban-
don his profession, and, egged on
by the sinister influence of a
wealthy, imposing and prospective
son-in-law, threatens to compete
with the miller by building an addi-
tional mill. The miller's son Is in-
fatuated with the undertaker's
daughter; the attention is recipro-
cated. Matters are brought to a
head when the workmen dump the
stones on the undertaker's prem-
ises preparatory to building. At

I this the miller's son takes drasticpw.mp of the period
Xanthias, a handsome soldier. I

measures, first by knocking in the
whose duty is to guard the body of
a political offender recently hung.
flirts with the charming matron,
and she is not insensible to his
masculine charms. Consequently,
when The family begs her to entice
the soldier to her side while they
steal the body. Praxigora is ready
and willing.
They pass a delightful nixht in

the warm moonlight, and In the
morning the soldier is horrified to
learn the corpse has been smuggled
away. It means he will be hanged
as a punishment for his neglect.
On the advice of an artful old
keeper, who has been flirting with
the hand-maiden, the body of
Praxigora's spouse Is substituted so
that the officers may not notice the
theft.
As the lady now ardently recip-

rocates the love of her soldier boy,
she reluctantly consents, preferring
a live man to a dead one.

This ghastly plot, of Roman
origin, Is treated as an amusing
comedy, written in verse, and well
played by Mme. Laparcerle as
Praxigora, Colin as Xanthias, R.
llasti as the guardian of the ceme-
tery. There are several roles also
well handled, considering the diffi-
culty in presenting such a subject.

Ketidrew.

LA CEINTURE DE VENUS.
Paris, Dec. 2«.

Operette In three acts by Henri de
CorsHe and Victor Darlay, produced
by Louis Demarchand. The music
is arranged on popular t The
fairy tale was perhaps intended for
the Chatelet, but found a trifle too
near the knuckle, though it is not
really naughty. It will please the
holiday crowds, but is a bit trivial.

It Is the usual visit to different
resorts, but Mr. de Gorans thl, time
has confined himself to Francs.
The costumes are rich and often

scanty. There is the Inevitable jazz
band, local topics and luminous
scenpry of Frey. It constitutes a
sort of revue, or perhaps a kind of
English pantomime.
The lole of Venus is held L>

windows of the undertaker's home,
administers a sound thrashing on
his rival and the final scene Is the
happy reunion of all.

To understand this play is to
know provincial Yiddish life as it

is lived In the secluded corners of
either Russia or Poland. Without
pre-knowledge much of the poetry,
the elegy of it. Is lost upon an
alien audience, and few, if any.
translators have the gift of being
able to translate the Yiddish idiom
Into English or any other language.
If the presence of the representa-
tives of the American theatrs that
evening is an argument for its pos-
sible adaptation Into the American
drama, the hint is to leave it alone.
For some time Broadway's dllle-
tante have been urging "Give us
'The Idle Inn'" and other plays
done at the Art, peculiarly adapt-
able to the environment of the Yid-
dish theatre. They know not
whereof they speak.

In aelecting "An Abandoned
Nook" Ludwlg Satz picked a
meagre role for himself, yet one
despite its brevity mado his per-
formance easily the outstanding hit
of the evening. The Yiddish thea-
tre can boast of no greater comedian
in its followers today. The only one
in the Yiddish theatre of America
who may be regarded as his peer
Is Rudolf Shildkraut. To under-
stand Satz's versatility is to point
to a predecessor of similar talents
In comedy In the Yiddish theatre.
That is tho late Slgmund Mo*,.;
lesct.. Satz's is unique because he
Is natural, ' because he does not
overact, and still more because his
developed sense of characterization
has had its foundation in an innate

talent. Tims and again he pro*
voked his audience into unre-
strained laughter. The part Jn less
capable hands could never have
stood out to such a degree.

In Miss Clllle Adler, the daughter
of Jacob P. Adler. whoso brief in-
troduction to American playgoers
was with the Theatre Guild's pro-
duction of Pinsky's "Tho Treasure,"
the Jewish stage has one of its
most accomplished actresses of the
younger generation In that theatre.
Her role in this lece is that of a
naive maiden still in the "teens" of
blushlngnesa A tendency to over-
emphasize marred an otherwise
splendidly drawn cliaractor, Mr.
Samuiioffs work is praiseworthy,
though it was never exceptional.
Mr. Tannenholts scarcely suggested
the 20-year-old boy; Mr. Goldsmith
found himself in a part beyond him.
The Chatzkel of Boris Auerbach
scarcely had any merit. There was
nothing to distinguish the women
folk from being exceptional in their
respective parts In this play.
At the conclusion of th~ third act

Mr. Sats was rewarded with bo:jo
dozen curtain calls, all of which he
shared liberally with the rest of
the players.
The production was poorly

staged, the direction lacking, it
seemed, in tho many excellent
points which were scored by a
stock company at the Irving Place,
also under Maurice Schwartz's
guidance. fltep.

THE EMPEEOR JONES
An Old Nstlvs Woman.. Cbriatin* IUH«ny fftnltJiera. a wilts tra.ter

« . J»«p*r DMter
Bintu» Jon**, £mp«ror. . .Charles a. Oupia
Th« ),mi« Formless fori... —
Jeff Alan McAtear

(
Leo Rlrhmas

The N*ito Convicts )3 * fif^iv
|
Paul Miller

_ _ I Herman Oestr
Tho rrleon Guard , Jam*'* Butler

I Arm>n s-'hwara
The rianters {Clement O'Lofhlen

hv D tflager
(Jeannfe Hers m

The K|.'.-'taforo (Charlotte Grayer*
The Auctioneer... ,......,.. .Alan McAteor

id' n Thompson
Herman Oaaer
John J* Procops

t-. u . j Jamea. Shieldshe Usees 1 Paul Miller
J. b. Brlnaley
I.eo nirbman
James Butler

The ^onso Witch Doctor... lden Thompaoa
The CreesSus God i

Lent, a Native CSIef
2

. . . Aian McAteor
John I* Prooope
Herman Oaaer
J^o 111. hman
J. B. Brinaiej
Paul Miller
J*i:it» Butler

Soldiers, adherents of l>m\

Odette Myrtil. She Is certainly
charming, as Is also Simone Judic.
but many of the 100 pretty women
as announced tlo not amply export
the management's promise.

It Is at the Apollo that Raphael
Baretta is to mount "The Btorm"
caray in tho spring. Will the pres-
ent program last until then?

Kcndrcw.

Proa the narrow, stuffy* hard*
benched confines of its own theatre
on Macdouga street to the moro
commodious Selwyn the Province-
town Players ventured to show their
wares Dec, 27 In a series of spe-
cial matinees under the auspices of
Adolph Klauber.

Interest centers itself chiefly in
this double bill on the previously
chronicled "Emperor Jones." by Eu-
gene G. O'NeU, prolific writer of
one-act pieces and better known on
Broadway for his "Beyond tho
Horizon."
This piece unfolds a grim tragedy*

the genuineness of which is undis-
puted, mixed with the cynicism of
youth to whom life *eems an anl*
mated canvas from which his char*
acters emerge rehearsing poignant-
ly the futility and the bare facts of
life.

Thus in "The Emperor Jones" 1»
the graphically drawn and equally
graphically enacted vision in which
a negro, challenged by a relentless
fate and an unforgiving conscience,
atabs through the African jungle.
He seeks safety from a pursulnjr
mob—from men of his own color if
not of ths same creed, whom he.
has hoodwinked and hypnotized into
making him emperor.
But moro forceful than the action

which transpires through eight
scenes of this Unique and unconven-
tional play, beginning in midafter-
noon in tho audience chamber of
this bogus regent and concluding;
with ths dawn at the end of tho
plain where tho forest begins, la
the brilliancy in conception of tho
author's linos. Ths satire, the pic-
turesque froth of the negro's ver-
nacular Is manifest of creative ge-
nius by this author. More Impor-
tant Is the originality in theme sug-
gested by the molding of a silver
bullet by these natives as the only
means which may snuff out ths life
of their victim.
The play is yet the more unique

in that ths principal role has been
entrusted to a negro, who, from tho
minute of the curtain's rise 'o tho
last minute's action, dominates ths
stage. He Is Charles H. Gilpin, a
former member of Drinkwater's
"Abraham Lincoln" cast, who han-
dled a bit In that play.
A great deal must be conceded to

his ambitious performance. He
shows the result of areful train-
ing, of ability to rise to emotional
helKhts, of a similar ability to sub-
merge himself in agony to ths de-
gree of impressl ^ his auditors with
his suffering and winning their
sympathy. His performance is at-
tention-winning and seldom. If at
all, does the Interest wane. A mo-
notony now and then ensues, but is

easily overcome
With ths lowering of ths suc-

cessive curtains, the sctlon and
theme is augmented by the beating
of a tom-tom drum, somewhat rem-
iniscent of Belasco' • "The Drum*

(Continued oa page l3.)
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MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.

Chicago, Jan. IS.

The theatre was packed fron top
to bottom* and they were turning
tbem away at 1 o'clock. Bee 'aimer
failed to show either on the matinee
or night. The reason gtv waa the
loss of .baggage. For the matinee
Whiting and Hurt substituted, jump-
ing over from the Palace—on the
night show, baggage still lost, Louise
Dresser and Jack Gardner, from the
State-Lake, replaced tv r.

The matinee ran with a sip and
a bang. The show was opened with
•Dobley" loleett. Moat likely HIM
Ioleen has been told before i he can't
sing, but after delivering two "mprs

in "one." she goes to full stage for

a jazz dance on the tight wire that
brought her back for three bows.
Lew and Paul M unlock, two

juveniles that admit in sorip tiny
can't Kiiitf, but are dancers, went to
the meat of their act after one
chorus. The hoys are right, but they
sure can dance- everything t'roM

acrobatic, eccentric to jazz.

Hairy Hayden and Co. deserve
special mention for the Co. They
were S»ott Moore. Kloise Murray
and Virginia Marseillius. Hayden
does a bashful hoy lover, v. ho just

can't say the right thing to the
right «u i and offered advice by
a married man. No one is credited
with tills little playlet, t » » 1 1 it Is a«
sweet ;; s a nut and played excep-
tionally well.

Harry A«iur and Rose Dunbar
have their own way to introduce
animal Imitation*. AdVr has been
blessed with a natmal funny face
and' takes advi lilage of it.

Lillian Shaw, though billed "OWet
down, took the place allotted to Miss
Pautur. sik* never sang in etter
form.
James B. Donovan and Marie Lee

followed, and with James* likeable
Sip!!* and vi r t:« stories and Miss
Leo's ch'ck dancing tin y all won
a plaee in the Min.
The Care nos proved an audience

does remember, receiving' a ree«*p-
tion. and they proceeded to dance
their way Into another hit. The or-
chestra jt one time scetn i to b
democrat ic. but they danced on just
the same v IthoUt changing a smile
Whiting and Hurt Wi nt through

some DOW a;ul ."ome old numb< rs.

hut were n» ver in doubt as to their
popularity. The two-act swept th^
house. James and Etta M tchcll

clOsed an all-around ^otnl >ho.v.

PALACE. CHICAGO.

Chicago, Jan. 1*.

Quality. «!<i-.~ -.Mid talent count.
Standing in the lobby of the Palace

Terrace
Gar den

CHICAGO S M0S1 BEAUTIFUL
S t ST AUH AST- THEATRE.

Booking High Class

Refined Attractions
DOUBLES - TRIOS - QUARTETTES Eta

Am avisi i* reined and mrafurt at to a

ttandaru which arlli br appreciated hi it;» Mihait
•Ja*. of gtrnwAft

tf rout a<t ottfft» w'M> the refliitr^mrnra ahoia.

•ooionuntrat' and Mat* ''ill DarU<u!ar» to FRtJ
HURLEY Stat* 0.ra<ia#.

THEATRICAL anoSTREET
FOOTWEAR v

DESIGNERS MAKERS »«• RETAILERS

AISTONS
INC.

14 W.WASHINGTON STREET
CHICAGO

2>AVlEV-OUKRAI NSKY BALLET_SUPPERS

DESIGNERS

FASHION
for the

PROFESSION
CREATORS

of
Original C(istun\«i

GOWNS, HATS,
POBE8. LINGERIE
We cat\ take care of the
cosrumlSi of production*
H9 well 19 the Individual.

Ptioao Central «s;4

maybe«.u
SMART SH«:P

LENORE BERNSTEIN
mopistp:

?W N. C'ark fUrvti

waiting ta eet pait a long Una of
ticket buyers, ail one heard waa
"This Jeasel haa a great act. Some
friend* saw It at the Majestic and
told me not to mlaa It,"

It was a Jesael audience.
Herman and ShL-ley, veteran show

openers, have tried to get away
from holding the No. 1 spot and
have turned their dancing eccentric
contortion act Into "almost a
sketch." Now the only thing they
need Is a writer to write some talk
with a little plot to hring out
George Herman, and they will be
set. There Is no question as to the
quality of Herman's contortion abil-

ity.

Leon Varvara, doing a singing
pianolog, has a cold personality.
There is no need for thjs. as with
his present routine and material he
is a deuce spot act.
Frank Wilcox in "Ssh-h." by Vin-

cent Lawrence, is supported by five

oilier capable actors. The action la

fast and the situations funny, tak-
ing three healthy curtains.
Marie and Mary McKarlaml sans

tiu« i> high-class numbers, two In

English and one in Italian, and
bowed off to well-earned apulauee.
One of the sisters appeared to In

suffering with a bad eoid.

Lee Hose and Kather> n Moon, .is-

siste«i by a piano player and bine
eye with a fancy border, proved cap-
able. They a'ng in a likeable man-
ner and showed plenty of speed.
action and originality in then
dunes, finishing their portion of the
program with n fast, whirling, aero*
i»:uie* finish. Mis-; Moon does four
change* of costumes w titch show
taste.

(Ik.rue Whiting and Sadie Hurt,
as a two-act, went o:T ah salvos
oi applause, doing two encores with-
out music. George Jeasel, in his

"Troubles of 1H20." with his IB-karat
oast, knocked them for a goal, His
opening received many iaiigh*, and
the "Mother" bit was worthy of Vera
i lordpn.
Holmes and Welti ea rit tl their

portion of the act with due credit.
Ow'ng to the act having the next
to closing spot, Jesael brought the
*nt ire company OUt in "one" for a

little impromptu speech, long
enough for the three J.onions to s I

up their casting rigging. Though
this closing act is one of the best Of
its Kind it could not keep them in.

stopped proceedings with their coon
town stuff, an ideal next to closing
act for thia bill.

"Dance Creations" cloaed the
show, special setting, fine dancing,
beautiful wardrobe. Edward Stan-
isloff has surrounded himself with
Live peaches who can dance. Well
balanced bill well received.

RIALTO, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Jan. 12.

Nora and Sidney Kellogg opened
the show, playing several Instru-
ments. The audience liked It.

Harry West and Chums, three men
and a woman, sang several har-

West did comedy,
and closed with a

Heffer, a two-man
though having old
well received and

"hoak" just

mony numbers.
Retting laughs,
harmony song.
Trout ner and

blackface team,
material, were
they fed the audience
as they wanted it.

Mary Kcilly was at home at the
start. She is a tall, slender beauty
with personality and a winning
manner, and above all, a real "blue"
voles. She has a sterling way of

potting a number across and
proved one of the hits of the bill.

Eddie Schwartz and Julia Clifford

had no trouble holding the next-to-
cloaing spot. ICddie does a neat He-
brew character, while Miss Clifford,

striking blond, feeds her partner
and also sings a ballad which
proved an outstanding hit. He tells

gaga, all new in this territory, not
one missing. They stopped the
Show. Three Melvin Brothers
closed with their well done hand-
to-hand balancing.

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO.

•Chicago, Jan. 12.

Louise Dresser and Jack Gardn l
'

headline, and were received with
Open arms. They were awarded four
curtains, with more if they wanted
it.

Huffy and Mann took the snp'auao
privre with their neat comedy s'.;it.

:m<l every line nnant a laugh for
th« m.

Billy Arlington and Co. ran a good
second for the honors. Their finish
with a ncver-mls.sing harmony num-
ber brought them o.T to a hefty
hand. Billy Shone had a hard time
next to closing, but kepi in the
ning. He did a baby bit and
wrote his own ticket."

Karl and Sunshine showed
they sang; and danced in
days, and though it isn't
this kind of an audience
three big bows.
Hour Harmony Kin^s, colored

men appearing in full dress, closed
the show, getting the usual ap-
plause.

Hose. Ellis and Ro^e opened the
show with some nifty barrel jump-
ing, H< rshel Handler and Wm.
Brack were not on this bill.

run-
then

how
grandma's
an get for
they took

AMERICAN, CHICAGO.

Chicago, Jan. 12.

Three Taki tas, a Jap foot Juggling
;iml balancing act, started. After
the opening trick it is really a one-
mat, turn, as to him is left the heavy
end. This little fellow does some
nitty head balancing on a trapeze.
alaO some fast foot Juggling with
one of the other boys, while the
third looks on. outside of doing a
few tumbles and backsprings. The
; el is beautifully dressed, display-
in v a marvelous drop.
Nf xt to follow were the Murray

Girls, wiio sing. These girls imme-
diately captivated the audience. A
shimmy-jass number by one and an
ceo ntiic rubs number by the other
were excellently delivered and re-

ecived, with a double number for
the finish. The girls have looks,
wardrobe and talent. They made
way for Nolan. Henry and Co. In a
playlet, Oh Jasper." This little

Sketch has to do with a young girl

Infatuated with Jasper Jewett, tilm
actor. There is a little finish about
Douglas Fairbanks that could be
eliminated, as it is uncalled for.

Palo and 1'alet were the sensation
of the bill with their musical Instru-
ment. Burkhart and Roberts held
the next-to-closlng spot, Charley
Burkhart replacing Irving Both.
The act has improved 100 per cent,
since last seen. It is built for laughs,
with Burkhart getting plenty, espe-
cially on his bridal bit. while Sammy
Roberts as the traffic cop makes a
splendid straight.

Gil V. Browns "Splc and Span."
with (Miss) Robyn Adair, closed.
It is a Spanish song, dance and mu-
sical revue, consisting of 10 people

—

four girls and six men. A special
set. with a balcony and lots of ward-
robe. With a little more work-
around here it will be presentable
for the better houses.

,^4»4

CHATEAU, CHICAGO.

Chicago, Jan. 12.
The Chateau unbelted a brand of

v.fbdeville that explained the ca-
pacity crowd and little was left to
be desired, the NortltsJdera seldom,
if ever, made so much noics with
their hands.

Hector's dogs opened and made
them take notice. Allen and Can-
field followed with neat chatter and
song. lOdoie Allen has a pleasing
personality and his voice was in
excellent form. Miss Canfield reg-
istered a dandy chSractexvbit.
"Syncopation in Toyland." with

Freda Leanord and five Kings of
Jazacopatlon displayed a novelty in
setting and arrangement of a jazz
band act. The act is in much better
shape now than When last seen. It

has class in Freda, who is a big
favorite here, and her band is one
of the best heard in these parte in
some time. Frank io. a prodigy Of
Miss Lsanord's, in an asset.
Henderson arid Hallulay almost

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES

137 N. WABASH AVE.

LARGEST COSTUME
MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

CHICAGO

GOWNS
Central 1801

SAXE IN CHICAGO.

Milwaukee Showmen Buy
Retire Moir.

Out and

Chicago, Jan. 12.

The Saxe Interests of Mil' aukee
have purchased Harry Moir's Madi-
son street string of first-run pic-

ture houses, second-class structures
but prosperous exhibition stands.
They comprise the Rose, Ale*azar

and Boston, the Roston n I;

street, near Maisoi, the others on
the block where doirV 2 .e-rnson

hotel stands.
Moir's houses are among the vet-

erans In this town and ha e made
several fortunes.
This marks the invasion of the

Saxes into Chicago and the with-
drawal of Moir from theatricals.

<v > FRED MANN'S

"RAINBO GARDENS" .

- . fc.Ti

>l$J\1sHAM.JONES^pAINBO ORCHESTRA Y
'

. CONTINUOUS, DANCING AND VAUDEVILLE
-> FAMOUS CHICKEN DINNERS AND A LA CARTE- SERVICE

M

HIPPODROME, CHICAGO.
Chicago. Jan. 12.

.lazzarimba Trio opened to about
50 people. Three men in sporting
suits playing on two marimba-
phones, banged several pop num-
hcrs away, none of the trio being
exceptionally good players. Ha
Rose and Adams came on and tried
their best to win over the "audi-
ence,'' but in vain. They have
some bright chatter, but neither
has a good voice, and as the most Is

singing, they were not given too
much consideration. Harry Tsuda.
in front of green plush drop, ac-
complished some nifty hand bal-
ancing and globe rolling.
Tom Moore and Girls. Moore do-

ing a drunk character, assisted by
two girls, followed. Moore works
too hard in putting over his talk,
and though he started slow, he lln-

Ished big, probably due to his
clianglng from drunk to a nut
character. The»two girls sing and
fiance, and make several changes
in cos lume.
Vera Hurt and Her Syncopated

Steppers, consisting of a woman and
livs men, all the men are dancers.
The woman has a voice with ex-
cellent delivery, but the act misses,
and is only small-time.
Cleveland and Dowry, following

a weak bill, had no trouble running
away with all honors. The woman
opens with a son,^, When the man
makes l>»* apj earance eating a ba-
nana, and has a banana in his hand
throughout the act. The m\n is a
dry comediant and at times the au-
dience howls at his tallc, while the
woman has a BWeet voice nnd helps
h m put over the dialog. Oautlers4

Bricklayers closed. The bricklay-
ers are dogs that go through a
routine of stunts without any one
appearing on the stage. The ae»

sot laughs and held the audlen* e,

ISS

AUTO THIEF "NICE."

Timponi Recognizes Man Who
Stole Her Car.

Chicago. Jan. 12,

Mrs. Rotto Timponi, wife of the
manager of the Colonial, was sur-
prised when she met the man who
had been arrested for stealiu-. her
automobile. "Why, I've met him
before '." she exclaimed When tle-

tectlves brought Albert Moore out
of a cell in the bureau. "I met hint

at a party about a month ago and
danced with him. He seemed so
nice."

Mrs. Timponi was tlelen I.elsly,

formerly of the "Follies." She
lived in Cleveland before coming to

Chicago with the' •Tollies" and was
married to Mr. Timponi.

TRYING VAUDEVILLE.
Chicago, Jan 12.

The Windsor has announced a
change in policy from pictures back
to Vaudeville. It will be booked by
Coney Holmes of the local Ous Sun
office.

Last year this theatre made a
healthy profit, used as a tryout
house. This s.ason it tried a Pplit

week policy with $1,500 program*,
but the patrons failed to enthuse.

EDELWEISS GARDENS CLOSED.
Chicago. Jan l'J.

The Edelweiss tterdens has suc-
cumbed to prohibition.
Boss of revenue was Riven by

Richard O'.Jtcnrekter, lea ee of the
building.* for the fuihire of this
beautiful garden to survive.

CHICAGO NOTES.
Chicago. Jan. l?.

Dick Hoffman of the I'nity Vau l#«
\ ille Exchange has taken over the
Majestic, Columbus, O.. and will
hook it with a •pUt-Weci policy.

A Special record is being rushed
out by the Colombia people with Ai
Jolson singing 'Ohio." Tills wl 1 be
Issued as a special.

John Alden. one of the writers of
"Ha Vee<Ia." was BUed for divorce in
circuit court by his wife. Mrs. Beat*
rice Alden. The couple were mar*
rled Kept ,4. fcUa.

Lillian Gonne, of Oonne and Al-
bert, is reported to have left the act
and gone to her home In St. Louis.
Albert is continuing with a ne»v
partner over the Hutterdeld circuit.

PAID ATTACHMENT.
Chicago, Jan. 12.

Fritz! Scheff and the company
supporting her in "Clorianna" were
attached in Sandusky. O.. for $738.36
for money claimed as lue the Na-
tional Printing and Hngravlng Co.
Threats to tie up the show got

quick action on payment of the bill.

Hritzl Scheff. who closed w'th
"CJlorianna" In New Castle, Pa.. Jan:
5, brought in the entire company
from that town on her own hook.
The company had received no

salary for over three weeks. It was
following the stand at New Castla
Miss Scheff decided the foolhardi-
ness o. continuing with
living on hope.
Fred C. Whitney Is the owner if

the show and had placed the star
nnder a three-years' contract which,
fedlowlng the narrated incident, ta
declared null and void.

everyone

Isham Jones' Band on Roof.

Chicago, Jan. 12.
Isham Jones and his orchestra,

who have nude themselves famous
in and around this territory with
their marvelous syncopation band,
will appear for three days Feb. l-S,
on Setgfold'a Roof.
Jones was f rnierly at the Rainbo

Gardens, one of Chicago's famous
caf*»«.

"ELI," The Jeweler
TO TH« PROF Css ION

Kperlal DIaiount to Petforman

WHEN IN CHICAGO
SUta Ltfca T*«a tf BHa, C r>X$ riaef.

" — —

—

' ' ' — - —

|

ART QHENRY
EIER & OULLIVAIf

INC.

M
MERCHANT TAILOR

TO THE t»KOrKSHTON

610 State-Lake Bldq. Chicace. HI .

EUGENE COX
SCENERY

ASK kr.DZIK AVE. TIIEATRR
it Ocdta Ave. Phone «ffU» l.SOI

« lll< \«.o

Kerry Meagher Traveling.
Chicago, Jan. 12.

Kerry Meagher, of the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association,
has left for a trip that will take in
the West Indies.

Mr. Meagher will be
weeks.

away ax

H. 6V M. in Chicago.
Chicago, J, n. 12.

The Market A. Meisel trunk con-
cern of St. Louis will open a big
branch here of their trunk making
plant.

HOSIERY and
LINGERIE SHOP

1022 STEVENS BUILDING
17 NORTH 8TATE STREET

TKI .BPHONK: CUirAPA
CKNTHAL 6 V)0. LnltAbU

TAILORING FOR WOMEN
of the singe

Phone:
Central 4748
ItOOM 1600

Stevens Bldg.

Chicago, 111.

A Three-a-Day Show P!ayed by All Headline™

"THE 13th CHAIR" "PETE" Soteros
Next Door to Colonial Theatre, 30 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO
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WELL KNOWN SUB-TITLES

The National Board of lie view » recently announcing best photoplay*
of 1920 said nothing of the year's beat crecn play aub-titlee. Hat* they
an
That Night.

•Traveling drummer* never take no Hbertlea with me, 'cause why-
feel that arm I"

Jim Black, with a aoul as dark aa hla name,

Tour golden voice belonga In the cltyl*

"Some men would give their lives for fame, some for fortun
la—YOUl"

GETS SPECIAL PERMITS.

11 I want

And then the stars came out!

1 cannot accept your aid—I do not love you!'

Tou must go now—my husband will be here shortly!"

Next Day.

"Last night I could not sleep, thinking of you out in all that storm!

•"This la Friday the thirteenth—unleaa the mortgage la paid I muat
foreclose!"

Then came dawn.

"Tou are young, pretty—you muat have aome friend, aome man, who
will pay the rentl"

Lord Devonahlre, with a heart aa yellow as hla spata.

"You cur! I'll ahow you how to treat a lady!"

And then the tide came In.

"Only the lowcet kind of a scoundrel would dare to tread on a lady's

train In a ballroom!"

"Remember, Penelope, you are your mothers child. No dog of a Hat-
field shall ever have you!"

And while the amoko of the Caxton mills curled lazily over the valley

Mary sat and thought out her problem.
SBBiaBMSMMaB

And then came spring.

Bear up, Loyola, the hlils will aoon be gay again with the glad blooma
of May.

"You ruffian, If you don't at once unlock that door. I shall shoot!"

"I said that I would marry you. but I never said I could love you!"

The application Of the Junior Or-

pheuiu Co. to be permitted to slight-

ly vini.it aome of the provlalona of

the city'a building code, which has
not been rovieed for a number of
years, stirred things up in the city
council and open charges of "sand-
bagging" wero made.
The ordinance asked for the fol-

lowing permits, all in violation of
the building code: That seats be
32 inches from back to back; that
there b 14 seats In a row, instead
oJf 13, between aisles: that the. com-
pany be permitted to con triic't an
exit onto an alley below grade, to
be reached by an iron stairway; that
permission be given for the erec-
tion of a large canopy ou de the
theatre on 14th street, and that
rooms for the stage hands and
musicians be below stage and arti-
ficially ventilated. Also that the
company be permitted to use the
space under the sidewalks, "or busi-
ness purposes.

The ordinance had already passed
the lower house, but struck a snag
in the upper house which referred it

back to the committee on building
for a public hearing.
When the ordinance was again

brought up in the council it was
quickly passed, granting most of
the special privileges asked for.
which means that the construction
work can now g^ ahead without
further interruption.

MARX BROS. REPRODUCED

More big acts ure promised to

vaudeville through the medium of
Tiinherg & Leonard. The ilrm has
plans to present the 4 Marx
Brothers In a musical playlet, that
will do away with their former
characters and will contain it
other people besidea the family.
Herman Timberg la writing the
act, also the music and lyrics. The
turn la due to start rehearsing
within a. few weeks.
The Marx Brothers were under

contract to Charles Dillingham but
were, released when, It hecame im-
possible for the producer to place
them, meanwhile playing vaude-
ville as formerly. It was rumored
the quartet was to sail for England
but the trip is now off.

Another act the Timberg-Leon-
ard combine will send forth is "The
Bridal Suite," with 14 people.
Timbcrg's partner Is Benny

Leonard.

JUDGMENTS.
Following is a list of judgments

filed in the County Clerk's office
(first name judgment creditor, sec-
ond judgment debtor. mount of
judgment):
Motion Picture Trade Directory,

Inc.; Federal Printing Co.; $121. 58.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
May West, by the Shuberts. for

the show atop the Century Hoof.

Greenwich Village, familiarly termed by its denizens Greenle. whero
Art and Life and Laughter and Love ever romp in joyoua confusion.

Night came swiftly.

A "MUTUALITY" DECISION.
(Continued from Page 11.)

mutuality. He COuldn'l escapet, however, from his own obligations, be-
cause they are specifically stated in the contract.

And right here, the court, in dealing with that lumber matter, voiced
an opinion that is worth study.: 'If the plaintiff was anything but a
schemer and a dishonest man. he Intended when he signed his contract
that the defendants should understand that he was bind ng himself to
take all the output of the:r mill . . .; and the defendants would not. U*

they were not lunatics, have signed except with that understanding. It

is inconceivable that they would hive tied up practically the entire out-
put of their mills tor a term of years and agreed to sell to no one but
plaintiff except with the understanding that he was to take that output."

Apply the terms to the theatre. Pet the ''party of the first part.' the
agent, be the "plaintiff": put tin actor or actress in the place of the "de-
fendant''; make mill output" the defendant's picture or stav.e talent.

"The defendant," the judge says, would "be a lunatic" to sign up ex-
cluaively with the "plaintiff" if he did not <e:cpcct the latter to repreaeni
him faithfully and keep him Lout put J in circulation.

New York, the City of Dreams and Dreamers, Jazx and Jazzbo!

In the case o£ the lumberman, lie had the mill people bound to deliver

the goods, because "mutuality"' was specifically shown in his agreement.
Put many show people take "mutuality" for granted in Blgnlng contracts

J
and do not know what they arc signing. They specifically atrree to pay
over a part of their salary and to perform other acta, but in many eases

the other part does not agree to anything specifically.

_"Be here at midnight, the last down train will have gone, the night

watchman be asleep, and the girl—alone!"

"Lady VVilmot haa temperament—one of those women mho marry for

money and elopo with the chauffeur!"

•*Wo must take the child! It Is the only way!"

The hush of evening was as the lull before the storm!

'No one suspects. When they seek me—Pffst! I shall be In Europe!"

"Because a girl who works for her living wears 'em short top and bot-

tom ain't sayln' you can g^* fresh with her!"

The snows of the hardest wlntt ever known In Pleasantvllle had
melted Nature was once more struggling lor her place In the sun,
when

Hector Bollngbroke, scion of a noblo heritage, false to his heritage,

but ever sleek, suave—slimy

Daisy Ainslee, a child of the forest, knowing aught of the d!re evils

that awaited her in the great world outside!

'At last, Jem Harding, we meet again, and now-

"I saw them take the train. She carried a suitcase!"

"Cheer up, mother, she will come back!"

The point here la to draw the attention of the stage person to what in

the past has been his own trouble and his own carelessness; to show the

necessity of making a contract a buainoaa proposition. Too many things

in the show business are left to "friendship.'' In making contracts,

"friendship" should be forgotten and a lawyer brought to bat to insure
'•-••"ality" is there, without haying to wait and waste money in a court

battle.

It waa a night of nlghtlngalea—the woods resounded with their tongs!

"Go! But, remember, I shall follow you to the very jaws of !"

That afternoon.

"Drop that gun!"

"No man in Eludso's Speak -Easy ever dared to question Coddlngton'a
aut to-ntyr*

• -

"With the stealth of a panther and the craft of a fox. the Trarper of
lie stole aoftly toward her pre}!"

And then the moon came out!

"I married him—l didn't love him— I am punished!"

"There waa no ceremony— he led me to belleve-

"Be good to my little ?Al! She is all I have now!'

"Come with me and you ahall have everything—comfort, luxury, lovi

Remain, and 1"

"Stand ba^k! I am going out of that door dead or alive!"

"Come at eleven, my husbsn.1 will b*» nt the office!

Three yean passed awiftly for Imogcne, thanks to the magic m racla

of love.

BURTON GREEN Presenta

IREi^jc- FRANKL
v IN VAUDEVILLE

Opening at Mount V .\\ Y., Jan. 13-15.
Toronto and Montreal to follow.

IN
Cleveland, Buffalo,

HEW ACTS.

"My Tulip Girl" is to be put on
again by the A & A. Producing
Co. The turn waa produced last
aeas n with Paul Porter in the
lead. W hen the latter withdrew
and then entered "Little Old New
York," DcLeon and Davlea were
placed in the act. It waa taken off
during the summer.

Marjorie Gateson haa Joined "The
Roae Girl/*
Barney Ward (Irving and Ward),

single.
Al Weston and Irene have returned

to a skit they used 12 yeara ago,
when it was known as "The Re-
porter." In revised form it is called
"Whafp the Idea?" The turn calls
for five persons and ia played in
"one."
Jack Mooney and Jamea Conroy,

new act, called "The Plasterers."
Lew Brice, single turn, piano

player.

Dorothy Sadlier, two years with
"Kiss Me," as the vampire, has re-
tired from that organization and
will return to vaudeville.
Dave Ferguson and Lucille Fields

in "Alimony." by Andy Bice.
Rath & Garren are producing a

new vaudeville act to be called
"Aeaons and Ages." Five special
sets of scenery and six people in-
eluding Jack Helen* ard Ann
Thomas.

BUSINESS TROUBLES.
An involuntary petit ! „n it bank-

ruptcy haa been filed against the
Independent Talktng'Machine Co of
Manhattan. Inc. 12 E 42d street
Century Plating Co., Inc.. 145 W.

45th St., phonographic accessories,
has asaigned for the benefit of cred-
itors to Maurice Neekritz.

Miles' Detroit Manager Resigns.

Detroit, Jan. 12.

Fred Shafer. manager of the
Milca, Detroit, has re-signed.

NOTES.
Bill Halliday sails Jan. 15 on the

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, to play
in vaudeville in England.

The Marion, Ky., opera house was
deatroyed by fire Monday.

L. Lawrence Weber and William
I!. Friedlander have formed a the-
atrical producing partnership.

Jerry Hitchcock, the vaudeville
agent. formerly associates with
Roae Curtis, has become allied with
Joe Kiernan ana will book with the
K» ith office.

Chas. Spmard, formerly in tho
K alt<> Barber Shop, has opened
his own shop in the Bush Terminal
Building on West 42d street.

Gertrude Hoffman will make her
first vaudeville appearance of the
season at the Palace, New York,
late this month.

Fire of unknown origin complete-
ly destroyed the Grand theatre. ..t

Frankfort, N. Y., when it swept nn
entire block of Litchfield street.

The engagement of Ethel Lytic,
dancer, to Frank Perley. manager of
the No. 2 "East Is W-st." is an-
nounced by Mis.s Lytle'a mother.

Eddie Fredriks (Frednks and
Palmer) is New York manager of
the Jack 'ox office.

Fred Singhi returned to the Keith
booking office after a southern trip
for his health.

Helen Elizabeth Rover, formerly
w'th "Cood Morning Judge." is en-
gaged to wed Qeorge Frank Coley,
non-professional. Jan. 16. in New
York. The announcement is made
by Mrs. Julie Boldman. mother of
the bride.

Eddie Grant, formerly with the
Chamberlain F.rown office^ Is now
with Arthur Lyons as manager of
the production and casting depart-
ments. Harry Cordon (Pint and
Harry Gordon) is also with Lyons.

Cfarertgf Drown, {j^gxvv Los An-
ejetea Orpheum house manager, has
been appointed Pacific Coast repre-
sentative of the Manhattan Book; tor

Exchange. The Manhattan suppli* •?

features to picture theatres.

Mercedes, v\h<> recently established
a vaudeville agency business, has
announced he has dissolved all busi-

ncea affiliations with Jack Linder,
formerly his business manager.

The Majestic, Williamsport, Pa.,

formerly playing combinations, has
been added to the Sheedy office for

vaudeville last half of each week.

I. Bennett Curtis, brother of Jack
Curtis (Rose A. Curtis) moved into

the vaudeville office this week.
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PANTACES THEATRE BUILDING

KEENAN RETURNS IN

"JOHNNY FERGUSON"

Picture Star Touring Coast in

Stage Play—In Frisco Jan. 31.

ti

——

—

San Francisco, Jan. 12.

Frank Kccnan, picture star, will

tour the Coast in "John Ferguson,"
uvuler the direction of Turn. Wilkes;
commencing Jan. 24, when he will

open at San Diego.
Keenan will play the Columbia,

this city, Jan. 31.

PAN SHOWS IN MODESTO.
San Francisco, Jan. 12.

The Pantagos road show will play
Modesto Wednesdays and Thurs-
days of each wc.'k as the result of
an arrangement made last week.

Fridays and Saturdays the show
will play San Jose, after which they
will come to San Francisco.
Thursday was chopped off of the

San Jose schedule, giving each city

two days instead of one and three.

LEVEY'S ROAD MAN TRAVELS.
San Francisco, Jan. 12.

Ben Bentley, road representative
for the Bert Levey Circuit, left last

week for a six weeks' trip of the
west and middle west. Bentley in-

tends visiting all towns and cities

where Levey has holdings, includ-

ing the new houses added to the

circuit by the recent purchase of

the Christie time. His trip will take
him as far east as Chicago.

BUY FOUR THEATRES.
San Francisco, Jan. 12.

Gore Brothers & Lesser have pur-
chased the four theatres in Bakers-
lield, and will immediately com-
mence active opertions in the new
houses.
The same firm is operating a mn-

sieal comedy company between Tat't

and Rikersfield.

Hotel Man Marries.

* San Francisco, Jan. 12.

Thomas P. Keating, assistant

manager of the St. Francis hotel,

and Josephine Staunton, prominent
San Francisco girl, were joined in

wedlock last week by Bev. Father
O'Neil at Sacred Heart Church.

Lewis & Baird in Hanford.
San Francisco. Jan. 12.

Lewis & Baird have taken over
the T. & D. theatre at Hanford and
are planning programs . r the com-
ing weeks along its old policy.

Putting Out "Yankee Prince."
San Francisco, Jan. 12.

C. L. Langley, of Taft, has com-
pleted plans for putting out "Yan-
kee Prince" for a tour of the coast
ut $1 top.

Billy Mack Weds in 'Frisco.

. San Francisco, Jan. 12.

Billy Mack, with the new stock at

the Valencia, became the husband
of Ellnoro J. Ault in this city last

week.

Tisdale Had $15 in Cash.

Chicago, Jan. 12.

"William Tisdale, manager of the

Majestic, stepped out of his house
late Friday night to run bis ma-
chine in the garage. At his home
he ran into a hold tip of his noxt
door neighbor, and was immediate-
ly pounced upon and told to deliver
They Obtained $16 In cash, the

robbers thanking him kindly and
wishing him pleasant dreams.

JOHN J. ItacARTRUR (Oakland)
OFFKK

Amcrii\'i> finest i.iRti' opera Company
IKK.". TI1F I'OYAl lO'.'i)

ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY
J^ITorunn 0« Anjcli* and Onmpnnv of If

Musical Otrorfi'in Max n> -wlix

Now Tourrnjr t'nitrri Stnto* nmt Canada

THEATRE AS PASTIME.

McNsar, of California, Building
New House as Hobby.

San Francisco, Jan. 12.

J. A. McNear, scion of one of
California's wealthiest families and
owner of the Hill theatre, Petaluma,
announced he will soon erect a new
theatre in that town.
McNear, it is said, is not in the-

atricals to make money, but for
pastime. He is credited with point-
ing to the managerial • end as his
principal hobby.
The new house will show road

attractions when possible and pic-

tures and vaudeville at other times.

HIP, FRISCO.
San Francisco. Jan. 12.

An average show at the Hippo-
drome this week unusually well re-
ceived, opening to capacity houses.
Wray'n Manikins started and

found favor, while Al Lester and Co.
in a farcical skit put over their
dialog,- including much familiar ma-
terial, 'for good laughs.

Nellie T 'e Onsonnc -md Co. shim-
mied and sang, accompanied by a
jafcz band, attiinir good results.
Jimmy Lyons, billed as a Hebrew

soldier-statesman, hac a monolog
dialing principally with the war,
and delivered it on the order of
Milt Collins and Senator Murphy.
H«- registered strongly, but needs
n ore modern mat« rial.

Selina's Circus, ponies, dogs and
monkeys, closed well.

PANTAGES, FRISCO.
San Prenciseo, .Ian. 12.

Bigoletto Brothers and the Swan-
son Sisters proved a pretentious
headliner for a good bill at I'an-
tages this week. The versatility of

the brothers, with the pood looks of
the Swansea 'Hs .d their sinking.
registered strongly.
Conchas. Jr.. and Co., strong man

act, Opened the show and were well
received. Mabel Blondell, on sec-
ond, was a decided hit with her im-
personations and character singing.
She wound up with a Frisco dance
imitation and deserved a later spot.

Ted Shawn's artistic dance act,

featuring Marjorie Peterson, and a
company of dancers in subjects
aloiiff usual lines, pleased, while
Kennedy and Francis, blackface.
\.ent well with their dialog and
jail setting.
Jean Bubini. violinist, with Flla

Voelker, was an added att -action,

next to closing, and scored his usual
success.

CASINO, FRISCO.
San Francisco, Jan. 8.

It has long been conceded that

those who attend the Casino do *~o

principally to see the Will King
revue. For this reason the vaude-
ville end of the bill seldom gains ap-
plause. This week seems to be an
exception, however, as two of the

four vaudville numbers were well

received for their work.
The Guiliana Trio, consisting of

two women and one man, all pos-
sessors of excellent voices, were the
hit of the vaudeville with their Ital-

ian and popular offerings, opping
the show in closing spot after th»-

King musical introduction had
started.
Johnnie Keane. owner of a pleas-

ing voice, opened well with Irish

songs and gags. His talk, however,
was a little "raw."
Charles DeLand and Kathryn

Blair occupied second spot with a
home skit entitled "Breaking It

Gtntly" that brought fair applause
A good finish that brought many
laughs was the , nly outstanding
comedy noticeable. Adelaide Booth-
by and Charles Everdean registered
a well-earned hit with their comedy
talk and songs that proved original
and good as billed. Miss Boothby
is very clever, especially so with her
moving picture bit. where she ImJa*

tates a "female theatre-goer" in-

tensely interested in her sOrround*
ings as well as the pictur< being
screened.
"What's Doin'?" was the King of-

fering for the week. King, nttir.d

in a red bell-hop suit, brought con-
tinual laughter with his comedy
that was aided greatly by Lew Dun-
bar as a bridegroom. The book Is

interesting and funny, while the set*
tint;s again were beautiful.

Little Madlc du Fran«ne scon l

the individual hit of the revue with
a dull dance that v.. is perfect and

HEADQUARTERS

GREEN ROOM CLUB
Thespians' Rendrzvous Supreme

COLUMBIA
THEATRF

BIG REVUE FEATURES

SAN FRANCISCO and GCAKV
MASON

$48,000 IN 3 WEEKS

BY "THREE WISE FOOLS"

Show Maintains Average at

Columbia, San Francisco.

San Francisco, Jan. 12.

Good business the first two eeks
resulted in "Three Wise FojIs" re-

mainder at .ho Columbia, .for a third.,

week, which closes Saturday. The
play got over $15,000 first week, a
similar amount last week, and from
present indications looks like a
strong closing week, which should
net $48,000 for the entire stay.

The New Year's eve performance
brought $3,950. the house being hoM
out. Top was increased from $2.50

and ta. to $3 plus tax. Because of

the business the orchestra was
moved from its pit to a . .allery box
and 80 extra chairs were rdded
downstairs.
"Nighty Night" lived up to its

road record also, doing an excellent

business at the Curran for two
weeks.

ORPHEUM, FRISCO.

San Francifc j, Jan. 12.

The Orpheum has a bill this week
with some good features, but minus
anything startling or any big hits.

The Lightner Sisters and Newton
Alexander, in a musical skit, "Little
Miss Vamp," were the hcadliners
and easily the be^t. Winnie Light-
ner. featured with her c mpany, in-
cluding William Taylor, the Danc-
ing McDonalds and ten girls, domi-
nated the act. Her ballad proved
its biggest applause winner. The
McDonalds, With graceful ballroom

J

stepping, another worthy feature,
and the other Lightner girl and Al-
exander, who injected bits from a
former vaudeville offering, carried
the big act through to p generally
good reception.
Margaret Stewart and William

Downing, in poses, opened the bill

exceptionally well and recei.J de-
served applause afte/ each of their
poses, artistically presented. Will-
iam Mandel and Co., in second posi-
tion, had worthwhile comedy
throughout their clever hand-to-
hand leaps and acrobatic stunts.
They scored big enough to entitle
"and Co." to equal billing.
Howard LangxOrd and Ina Frpd-

ericU added class with their fine

personalities and snapp; delivery of
bright dialog in B nifty skit, "Shop-
ping." which registered big.

Blsa Rueger, in fifth position, re-
ceived substantial appreciation of
her artistry on the 'cello.

Fred Whitfield and Marie Ireland

in 'l'mphs-\'ille" drew laughs with
their comedy drop and chatter and
Closed to strong applause for Miss
Ireland's eccentric dancing. Clay-
ton and Lennie, next to closing,
were a laughing success, using the
familiar "Green Grass Grew ah
Around'' for a successful encore.

OBITUARY
HENRY C. REIFF.

Henry C. Reiff, who left the stage

several years ago after playing

vaudeville for many years, died

Jan. 1 at the Homeopathic Hospital.

Rochester, N Y.. following an
operation. He is a brother of the

MME. BEATRICE LA PALME.
Mine. Heat rice La Palme, grand

opera soprano, died at her ajme in

Montreal. Jan. 8. She was a native

of Bcloeil. Quebec, arid 40 years old.

Mme. La Palme, noted as Canada's
greatest soprano in her d"-\ had

FRISCO NOTES.
San Francisco, Jan. 12.

The will of the late Charles N.
Newman, picture magnate, was ad-
mitted to probate in the Superior
Court last week. Newman had
created the greater part of his es-
tate into a trust for his widow, Mrs.
Ella, a stepdaughter and several
brothers and sisters.

Harry Bush, formerly with the
Cilbert-Friedlander Music Company.
is now a member of Feist's staff in
this city.

Walter A. Rivers, San Francisco
dramatic critic and author of "Clean
Hands' and "Watch My Smoke."
two plays staged successfully by the
Alcazar company, resigned his po-
sition with the "Bulletin" last week
and left for Los Angeles, where he
will serve on the scenario staff of
(1. M. Anderson's new film company
Jerry Dillon succeeds Rivers as dra-
matic editor of the 'Bulletin."

The San Francisco Symphony Or-
chestra under the ditetion of Al-
fred HertS resumed at the Curran
Sunday afternoon.

II ur t Brothers, owners Of the
Grand and Kialto, Reno, opened
their newest Rex al Fallen, Nev.,
i • • ."»>>. Tin- house Will j.!..? pop
vaudeville, using road attractions
when available.

Arrested on suspicion that he Is

the murderer of l-'i • >1 Hunt. Ice
i- mi delivery man. who was found

dead in the basement of the Hippo-
drome theatre several weeks ago,
Charles K oiler, an escape from Ag-
in w insane hospital, once before ar*
rested for the murder of a cafe pro*

| in letor of this city, was sentence d to
I the State Hospital lor Insane by
Judge Cabaniss last week.

otto Ziegler for many years the
world's champion bicycle rider, who
has been blind for nine years, the
result of a fall while riding. Is

slowly regaining his sight at the
State Nome for the Blind, Oakland.

I According to attending physicians,

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

OUR DEAR MOTHER
SARAH

Who passed away Sunday, January 9th, l\)2 I

GEORGE, SAM, WILLIAM and RUFUS

LEMAIRE

. t . « ,*, It . s. # 1 ., *

Reiff Bros, team and played for

years with his wife and son under

the name of Reiff, Clayton and Reiff.

His first wife died aftor injuries

sustained when she fell through an
opening in the stage at Rome, N. Y.

WILLIAM J. FLEMING.
William J. Fleming. 83, a sur-

vivor of the days of Forrest, Booth
and other great actors of the Civil

War period, died at his home, 260

W. r-'9th street, New York. Jan. 7,

and was buried Saturday with hon-

ors accorded by Webb Post, G. A. R.

|£r. Fleming, who retired many
years ago, had been on the stage

about 50 years. He started with K.

L». Davenport in Boston, In 1858, and
his last appearance was with James
A. Hearne in "Rev. Griffith Daven-
port" at the Herald Square thea-

tre, New York.

OTTO RAMSBERGER.
Otto Ramsberger, assistant prop-

erty man with the Raymond Hitch-

cock 'llilchky-Koo" company, died

Saturday. .Ian. 8. in the George
Wcashington Hospital. Washington.
D. C. Deatli resulted from a b d

clot mi the brain. About a jesr <'»g<»

the deceased suffered a skull frac-

ture and the forming of the blood

clot Which resulted in his death was
attributed to the accident. He was
38 years old. A wife, r dlian. sur-

vives. He was a member of Local

112, I. A. T. S. B. Burial was in

Oklahoma.

he will be able to see out at least

one eye shortly.

While the New Year Hve crowds
swamped the downtow. district of
the city to welcome in 1921, 75 per-
sons sustained serious injuries as
the temporary wooden sidewalk in

front of tho excavation for the now
Loew State theatro on Market
street caved in. The accident oc-
curred shu-tly after midnight. It

is believed that tho continuous vi-
bration and tho excessive weight
on the sidewalk by the revelers
weakened the planks from their
hold, as both the building inspector
and the police chief had indorsed
the sid» walk but a few days before.
Many broken legs were sustained
but no fatalities have yet resulted.

sung a the Opera Comiqu.\ Paris,

CoVent Garden and in the United
States.

The mother of George, Rufus.
Sam and William LcMaire died
Jan. 9 in New York, of heart failure,

after an illness of r. few days. She
was residing here for some time,

but the body was taken back to the
LeMalro homo at Fort Worth, Tex.
A daughter summoned from the
south arrived too late.

Georgia Bentlsy of Auburn, for
years a music teacher and singer,

committed suicide in Auburn, Jan.
5 by shooting herself through the
head. She had been suffering from
a nervous breakdown.

The mother of Vanna Taylor died
last week, aged 66, at Memphis.
Mr. Taylor Is the publicity director
for the Memphis Orpheum.

George Jackson, formerly lessee

and manager of the Mozart, Elmlra,
N. Y., died Jan. 6, from complica-
tions.

Grace Winkley 8toddard, wife of
II. I. Stoddard, died Jan. 6. after a

The Georgia Minstrels are head> d
for the coast again and will play
most towns which were mi: set! in
the last tour.

Willie Lewie has resigned his po-
sition with the local office of m.
Wltmark & Sons.

IN MKMORIAH

SHELLY HULL
DIED JANUARY 14th. 191S

WILLIAM HALLIGAN

lingering illness. Resides her hus-
band she Is survived by a daughter.

(

The father- in -law of Dave Loew
died Jan. 11, at his home in New
York. Ho was 60 years old.

VERDICT AGAINST BILLBOARD
Troy, N. Y., Jan. 12.

Thomas H. Boyle, manager of the
Play House of Rutland, Vt. and the
Pettier theatre, Cranville, was
awarded a verdict of $8,00Q in the
Supremo Court, Hudson Falls, last

week in a libel suit against the
Billboard Publishing Co. It is the
second tlrrie the case has been tried,

Iioyle receiving a verdict of $26,-

000 the first time.
Tho Judge sustained a motion to

set aside the first verdict as exces-
sive, in which he was upheld by
the Appellate Division.
The action grew out of an article

published in the "Billboard * March
20, 1918, concerning Boyle's unfair
dealings with "Willards Temple of
Music."

"MY CELLAR"
A Dtt of Rob«mm in tho Iltart of

NAN FRANCISCO

At THE GRIDDLE
WeftlS* Hot Cakra. Ham and E«i Cto.

"SOME COFFEE"
40 EDDY STREET Above PoweU
IIKItitKMT MKYF.KKKI.D AcrommoOatnr

A. C. BLUMENTHAL & CO., Inc.

=
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THE DUNGEON
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LINA ABARBANELL (4).

"The Bride" (Songt).
28 Mine; Special Cyc and Drapes.
Hamilton.

A pretty pink boudoir set with
aanopled bed, dressing titbit, etc.,

serves as the background for this

delightful tinging sketch by Wil-

liam Hull Hulbcrt Milton Bchwars-
wahl wrote (lie niUflC, with Hol-
brook Blinn presenting.
Four males conclude the rest of

th« excellent east. The sketch is

an allegorical one with the opening
•hotting a tender porting between
"the bride wnd bn ha dwind. The
latter is leaving town.

An admirer enters in the Youth
(Blchard Farrell). He has an ap-
pointment with the fair one. Also

a gift of sapphires which he inform*

her he will present, but not until

morning. Their love making is In-

terrupted by the Poet (John Mer-
k>l). The Youth la under a bed.

The Toot had a later appointment

but law the Husband leaving and
hastened. His jewel tribute is a

ruby which match the dawn and
will be presented then. As a knock
conies to the door, the Poet is se-

creted in a chest, and the Roue (Ed-

win Favor) enters with a pearl

necklace for his charmer. The
bauble looks beat in daylight and

is to be given then.

As the Interruption is repeated,

he is hidden in a closet. The hus-

band enters. He couldn't leave his.

wife. Slie prevents his efforts to

dispose of his own clothes in the

closet while disrobing.

The Youth sneezes from under the

bed. and hubby, discovering the

three intruders, hoi is them at the

poir.t of a revolver until a gendarme
enters. The bride thereupon de-

ininds that they, be searched and

is amazed to discover her aunt's

ruby, her grandmother's sapphires

and her great -aunt's pearls.

Each of the lovers have song and

(Janet doubles with the star as they

enter. "My First Love Was My
Last" running through the entire

sketch.

The act Is delicately played, the

naughtiness cleverly handled un-

offenslvely with Miss Aharbanell s

charming personality, dialect and

excellent singing voice adding to

the general effect.

Her two costumes, one a lingerie

ensemble, the other a short -skirted

evening affair trimmed with fur.

excited comment.
'The Bride" is a distinct acquisi-

tion for vaudeville and will be in

high favor with the discriminating

wherever it plays. The men In the

(gat are far above the average

sketch players in ability, and the

whole production maintains the

high average set. by the players.

Its big time all the time.
Von.

CHARLES KING.
Songs.
20 Mint.; One.
Hamilton.

Assisted by Lew Pollack at the

piano. :harles King is returning to

vaudeville with a sinking single of

well selected songs. His last vaude-
ville appearance was with "Love
Letters," a revue.

A brief opening introductory song

in Which the orchestra, a couple of

stane hands and two of the preced-

ing turns on the bill, "butted in" for

comedy purposes, was followed by

She -fir >;* ..sertotM effort. "Bob Haired
Km by .)olls." a comedy arraignment

Of the present mannish tendency of

the fair sex. It was well handled.

"Angels," one of the best ballads

of the season, followed and was
sold in the usual King manner, good

for solid applause.

A double song. "Spanish Blues,"

allowed Pollack to vocalize, doubling

the chorus with King.
Following an announcement by

Pollack, he played several numbers
written by him for the present

Pacing Show." also whistling

them. "Missing Mammy's Kissing,"

another Pollack contribution, was
aext.SUag by King followed by
You Won't Do It." a scathing de-

nuneiation of reformer* in general.

King had to encore with "Bright

Ryes," with comedy business by
p.»!iock as the recipient of the

song'a lyrical points.

J>e; pile a bad cold. King got every
one of his numbers across for big

returns, His personality, appear-

Sjnce and present song cycle will

insure bin, results In any spot on

the be:>t of bills. Con.

(Special
'DANCE FESTIVAL" 6).

16 Mine. Full Stage

Hangings).
American.
A Victor U\fic produced turn

With five girls' and a boy with

.lancing the main idea, though

there are several song numbers be-

tween the stepping.

"Dance Festival" shows more at-

tention to the production, especially

the dressing, than in terpsichorean

cleverness. The girl lead who Is

the warbler, was in "one" for a

song and garbed in a "creation"

costume.
The act went Into full starre

directly alter with a four-girl en-

semble offering a Russian dance

variation.

Several of the quartet have spe-

cialties. One had an Oriental num-
ber and looked excellent in a shim-

mering gown. That followed the

lead's saxophone selection. A
Chinese number by the ensemble

was followed by one Spanish. For

the latter the girls worked a double

tamborine bit while seated on

chairs and it lent novel 4
y. The

front curtain whs dropped for a

second, probably in error for It

quickly parted and the man was
cut out for some bull room stepping

with one of the g'.rls. This number
came late in the act and seemed out

of place. The girls reappeared In
j

a fifth change for the raggy finale,

which included individual stepping

by each one.

This turn Is a flash dancing act

with the costuming the outstanding

feature. It appears framed to top

•r feature three a day shows and

turns the trick. ll»cc.

TRENNELL TRIO.
Acrobatic.
7 Mine.; Full Stage.

Fifth Ave.

Two men and a young woman do

acrobatics, with a different idea

through the girl. She is the top*

mounter and While the especial

acrobatics she and either of the

men are concerned in are of the

customary sort, the girl, who looks

well, is dressed more as a ba'lroom

dancer than an acrobat. Besides

which she often changes her gown,
a'ways low cut in the back, show-
ing a butterfly to one side of her

bare shoulder and with a soubret

length skirts leaves her bare legs

beneath. The change! make the

girl more attractive, wi h her red

hair and good looks.

If there is anytb.ng the natter

With the turn it's the c unedy. One
o the men tries fur t' at. He is

also an acrobat, and does some head
somersaults that count , hut his

comedy is nil, even the travesty cos-

tume worn in burlesque upon the

girl.

The other man is the straight

acrobat, who perfoi ins his portion

satisfactorily.

The act can fill a spot through
the girl. In the smaller big time it

will be the opening spot, in a par-

lor set, where the turn belongs, and
more straight "work if that may be
accomplished, with the men in tuxs

to hold up with the girl on dress-

ing, the act may a.sume more im-

portance than it now looks, and will

phase just as well.

The girl seems to know more of

showmanship than both men com-
bined. She "sells" the act as it

now is. Sime.

BELL and BELGRAVE.
"Three G. M." (Sketch).

12 Min.; Full.

A rather talky sketch with mighty

little aetion. Souse hut-hand returns

home to wife, who bawls him out for

b« :ng a poor provider, they crosi

fire for 11 minutes and finally h«'

proves that he has sold Ms bunk
mine for $75,000 because oil v. .i?, dla«

cuvered on it. Small time.

SHAW'8 COMEDY CIRCUS.
Animal*.
12 Mine; Full Stage.

23rd St. ^.

Shaw is a good showman with a

refreshing personality. He has an
aggregation of ponies, leaping dogs
and an unridable mule.

The high light is the jumping of

tMe dogs, the latter seeming being

as good a combination as has been

around.
Previous to this trick, Shaw, in

On intelligent address, informs the

audience of the ane« stry of the

canines. One is a considerable prize

winner and the highest Jeaper Is a
yearling pup of the lot tor.

h" finish is the u. ii unrideablc
bit with two "plants" volunteering

to take the falls. It's ;i good small

lime e ther cmkr. Cos.

MA80N end 8HAW.
Song*, Talk and Dancing.
10 Mint.; One and Two (special).

Two girln going through the usual
routine with the act depending on
the illusion of one of he girls aa a
hoy <and looking very well as a

lad).

Drapes are osed for the let, with
tho "ton.boy ' making two changes
and tho other girl one, which dresa

tho turn acceptably* Eight num-
bers ar. done, some phort. of!) s a
bit lengthier, and t couple might go
out,

May have a cbance In the eraaller

ihtatrteV

LAD3I- CLIFF.
Songs and Dances.
10 Mine.; One.
Pslsca.

It was a grown up Laddie Cliff

who reappeared In American vaude-
ville at the Palace Monday. He haa
shelved the wide collar and Eton
Jacket for afternoon frock coat and
topper. Which la about the way it

should he, for Laddie debutted here
Juat 12 yeara ago. He has been
away for five yean. The war and
lta call to the colore took him back
to England. In a little speech after
hi.-H turn he said that tl ugh an Eng-
lishman he felt that he belonged in

America. At that he has apent the
major portion of his atage yeara
here.

With the doffing of the jacket the
tight trousers which once outlined
spindly legs, Laddie rather ahows
development of muscular limbs, the

result of hla dancing. Hla stepping
now aa it was before la a strong
feature of the Cliff routine which
holds three aong numbers of the

Engliah brand, but delivered In the

Cliff style.

He opened with "Always Chang-
ing My Name," a humoroua lyric,

the aecond verae of which toh' of

how he acted and said, "when I get

to Paris I'm a dirty dog." He
danced off and was right back with

"English aa it Is spoken." The first

verse treated of a British top-ser-

geant drilling hla detail. Next as

Percy Fits-Clarence who, if he took

two more phosphates would break

a window, and finally the way two
sloppy lovers carve up English.

More stepping aent him to the exit

and he came out for the finale.

"Girls," a number not nearly ao

good as the others. He went into

his dancing almost Immediately and
showed something. Some of Lad-
dies' old steps were included, but

there were some new ones that

started the house applauding before

he vamped off.

Laddie Cliff is the same clever en-

tertainer as before the war and he

looks aa youthful. He Isn't offer-

ing as much aa he ahould, though
he uses the ten minutes of his rou-

tine for every acconu. Following
Emma Trcntinl and her aongs was
not the easiest assignment, but he

got away with it for a hit. With
another number added and more of

hla dancing which always com-
mands attention, he will round out

the turn to the proper length and it

should score proportionately more.
J bee.

LA ROSE and LANE.
Talk and Songs.
15 Mine.; One (Spec. Drop).
23rd St.

A good looking girl and male at-

tired In evening clothes. Girl starts

solo and is interrupted by latter in

"soused" condition carrying a red

lantern.

Drop represents a modiste shop
and entrance to apartment dwell-

ing, but dialogue doesn't utilize it

at any time and it has nothing to

do with the act except taking them
away from the house sheet.

Crossfire about "sex" with get

backs. Male does a travestied reci-

tation bit of the girl's serious effort.

A couple of vocal numbers are

well handled and the talk, while not

new, is cleverly aold. The man
should watch hla enunciation, for he
is featuring a New York accent as

broad as the Grand Concourse.

They did nicely In No. 2, and
should have no trouble on the

smaller bills. • Con.

LUCKIE snd HARRIS.
Singing, Talking, and Dancing.
15 Mint.; One.
23rd St.

Two men, one straight, the other
comic In songs, talk and dancing.
The straight opens with an an-
nouncement hla partner cannot ap-
pear. He exits snd the comic
entera from the other side of the
atage with a elmllar announcement.
The first announcement gives the
Idea an audience act la to follow.

The aecond kills that Idea and ren-
ders the whole announcenu nt thing
unneceasary.

A double parodied medley con-
sisting of a few lines each from a
number of pop aongs, starts them
off. Patter next, holding some old

boys and several quips Hint sound
new. A double comedy 6ong.
"Snoops, The Lawyer," on tho order
of "Hinky Dee," with old grips the
theme of the several verses.

A double soft shoe dance, neatly
put over. A double song for finish,

with both holding concertinas, out
of which no sound comes. Small
timers, depending mostly on tried
and true material, but both capable
of handling better stuff. Thev.
pleased at the 23rd SL Bell.

VIRGINIA PEARSON, SHELDON
LEWIS and Co. (2).

"The Second Chance" (dramatic).
19 Mint.; Four (parlor).
Fifth Ave.

Virginia Pearson and Sheldon
Lewis first played a dramatic en-
titled ^jealousy" when coming Into

vaudeville from their picture play-

ing. In the films Misa Pearson was
a vamp, wasn't she, and Mr. Lewis
a heavy, or villain? They seemed
to be remembered around the Fifth

Ave., for, while there was no re-

ception of any account upon their

entrance, the people around spoke
fiulte fanvIHarJy of thorn.

The couple's present play ia "The
Second Chance," written by Sam
Tauber. It's a crook playlet, of no
particular creation, but serves the

principals quite well, for its con-
struction is such that the sketch is

sent along to a maintained suspense,
which helps to cover up what looks

like large gaps in the acting of each
of the principals. It draws atten-

tion at the outset through mention
of the prevailing crime wave.

There are three or four tense mo-
ments, but they are not made tense.

Iff the situation each time, not the
players, that saves the moment.
Mr. Lewis Is more lax than Miss
Pearson, and through it Miss Pear-
son stands out. The other charac-
ters are an outright crook and a
policeman. For his bit, the cop
gave the best performance.

The second chance Is for a crim-
inal, with the principals a married
pair, returning home late at night,

following an address made that eve-
ning by the husband on criminology
It's a fad with the husband. As
they are talking it over, a shot is

heard, and the policeman knocks
oi. the door. lie ia looking for a

cr< ok who escaped him. The hus-
band retires to his study, and the
wife hums an air as an unseen
piano plays it. Removing her
jewels and rearranging her hair
heforc a hand mirror," she sees the
reflection of a man's face in the
window behind her. Maneuvering
for a gun beneath the table, she
whirls about and holds him at bay.
He recognizes her as Kitty, a singer
and dancer in her youth, taken in

by his gang of crooks and employed
as a decoy to their place.

He wants money. She offers him
jewelry. He says she was always
straight, and then he looks up, sees
tho husband behind his wife. He
has heard it. The crook also recog-
nizes the husVand as Jim Blair, a
long-before pal, who reformed on
his second chanee. The husband
brushej aside the past r nd orders
the crook to leave the house by the
wl-.dow. As he starts to do so, the
huil and blows a police whistle, that
any cop may get him gcing out.

The wife holds back the crook
for a moment, hiding him behind
the window's curtain is the police-
man again knocks, then tells the
cop his man Is there, and shields
him as he appears, saying it was
all a practical joke, the crook, really
a newspaper man from Logan, from
Frisco, having wagered he could
outwit the police.

After that the husband and wife,
mutually admitting the unwonted
confession both were driven into,

agree to stick, after the husband
staked the crook, and after that
Misa Pearson's curtain speech,
nicely timed with a laugh for the
finish. She said that after four
years in the silent drama she should
have credit, liking applause, etc., as
a woman who could keep silent for
four years.

Depending wholly upon what
draw there may be to the Lewis-
Sheldon combined name on the bill-

ing matter, this playlet is probably
as good as any other for them.

Sime.

CLARA BARRY.
Songs and Talk.
12 Mine.; One.
Fifth Ave.

Assisted by Orvllle Whltle *• at
the piano, who omitted tl usual
selection during a change, Clara
Barry is Showing a new act that
contains a quartet of aongs and
aome talk with her pianist, bright
in spots.

Mr. Whitlcdge atarted lth a
ahort ditty that allowed the piano
to be moved into "one," the lyrica
atatlng that being the pu; ose of
the introductory bit, and la' •

handled another abbreviated melody
while Miss Barry made her one
change. The pianist handled his
allotment acceptably and especially
stood forth as a foil throughout the
dialog, which ia delivered in a hap-
hazard and clowning manner by
Miss Barry.
Three numbers sound specially

written. One was a Hebrew verse
and chorus that she sang ir. some-
thing more closely approaching an
Irish brogue.
The act looks as if

:

t were set
to step among the livelier throng,
after some ironing out. Surely it

will be preferable to have it a small
frog In a large pond than a large
frog in a email pond.

CRAIG and CATTO.
Songt and Talk.
11 Mint.; One.
American Roof.

tSztremely shy on comedy ia this
duo, with one lyric of a ahort ditty
depended upon for the "punch" and
leaving something to be desired.

The conversation Is in need of
brightening Up. Though the act is only
running 11 minuter, there is a decid-
ed lull in the action which is never
overcome up to the finale. As to
ability the pair seem capable of be-
ing able to take care of better ma-
terial than they arc now using, and
p. Mlbly it is only that which is
holding the.n back,

The girl is neat, making one
chahge that sustained tho standard
of her original appearance, though
perhaps a chango In the style of
dress f»>r her partner, who at pres-
ent costumes in an ill-fitting suit
minu* -» f!" and so forth, would
...so tend to add to the geneial
layout.

EDITH HELENA.
Songs.
8 Mins.; One.
Fifth Ave.

In the days passed. Edith Helena,
as a name, 6tood for a big voice.
Miss Helena still retains her higb
notes.

At the Fifth Ave. Tuesday eve-
ning she sang three numbers, all
from her former repertoire, and did
the vocal violin imitation, in eight
minutes. The turn closed with
"Coming Through the Bye."
The act seemed incomplete, made

more pronounced through Miss Hel-
ena not accepting an encore. Sime.

RUOELL and DUNIGAN.
"Revuettes" (songs and talk).

13 Mine.; Two.
Fifth Ave.

Viola Kudell and Edward Duni-
gan sound new to vaudeville as a
two-act. They appear to have spc-
ciul numbers, barring perhaps the
"Tomorrow" song of Mr. Dunigau's,
which is not worth while anyway.
They open with an introductory
number. Then Miss Kudell, a
bright looking little brunet who
uses too much paint on her cheeks,
seats herself at the piano for the
first double, a "magazine" song.
After Dunlgan's single, they do

"The Same Old Stuff," and it is, a
poet, boob and fly-boy calling on a
girl, Dunigan making the changes
while Miss Budell sings. This
number seemed to please the audi-
ence mostly, perhaps through the
homely comedy and business of the
"boob" and the roughness of the
fly-boy. In finishing they announce
Eddie Leonard's "Boola Eyes" and
close with a danco to the music,
though vocally it was far f*om an
imitation or impersonation.
As two-acts run nowadays, this

classes with most. All right for the
No. 8 spot on the better bills and
probably a better position on other
programs.
What gives this turn a bit of dis-

tinctiveness Is that the couple In It

are balanced. Usually these two-
acts are so lop-aided on either end
that the inferior half kills the re-
mainder. Sime.

KAVANAUGH and EVERETT,
Assisted by Wynn Sisters and
Paul Humphreys.
Songe and Dancea.
16 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
23d St.

A modern dancing aet presented
by five people, Kavanaugh and
Everett, man and woman; Wynn
Sisters, the latter, four dancers, and
Paul Humphreys, pianist. A blue
cyc for background. Mr. Hum-
phreys is on first, plnnologing an
Introductory number, followed by
another song of that nature by Mr.
Kavanaugh, The rest of the act is

made up of single^ .double and trio

danees, including some excellent ex-
amples of the modern jazz and sev-
eral doubles in Which I he Wym
sisters display narked ability li

kicking.

Costume changes are made by the

glria for each of the ten nv.nihers

offered. Mr. Kavam.ugh and Mr.
Humphreys wear Tuxedos through-
out. All of the Costumes arc In

excellent taste and the four dancers
compare v\ith the best in their hn*-
A nicely worked out system o£

lighting adds to the \alue of the

dances.
As a "class" dancing turn this

will fit anywhere, hig or small time,

the people In It possessing the re-

quisite stepping ability to put M over

in any company. Bell.
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LILLIAN ROTH and Co. (2).

-Make Believe."

15 Mint.; Two.
Palace.

This ie a kid act having Lillian

Both, a tot who played in "Shav-
ings* last season, and her sister,

Anna, who ie oven a smaller kldlet

than Lillian. A third kid has an
unimportant bit.

A bench indicates the kids have
come to a park playground or square
and they decide to play "make be-
lieve." first donning some of their
mother's duds. Lillian says they
will do swells, like some of the la-

dles who come to the social settle-

ment, JiMMfe, in the r,e',ghh^rhnod
They are supposed to have tea with
Anna the guest. Mention of hus-
hands is made with Lillian saying
she Is thinking of marrying a pic-

ture actor—perhaps Charlie Chap-
lin, because he is lonely now, any-
way.
The play then turns to actresses

with Lillian imitating Patricia Col-
Unge as "Pollyanna" Just after she
has been run over. The bit was
done sincerely and extremely well
for a child, but it is of questionable
value for a vaudeville audience be-
cause of the percentage who may
not have seen the play, current sev-
eral seasons ago. Anna has a bit

as Julia Dean in "The Magic Mel-
ody" after she has lost her boy, but
it is mostly burlesque. She tried

Frances White with "That's as I«'nr

as I Can Go." A third girl entrances
to claim a doll, which the kids had
grabbed out of art ash can. But
Anna reassures Lillian that there
are plenty more ash cans.

Lillian encored in "one," doing
Ruth Chatterton in "Daddy Long-
legs." She has a gift of mimicry.
but a truer idea of its faithfulness
could be had with characters more
familiar.

The Itolh children are entertain-

ing. Ibce.

O'BRIEN and HAVEL.
Comedy Skit.

15 Mine.; One,
23d St.

This Is Tommy O'Brien, of O'Brien
and Havel, a team name identified

with vaudeville for upward of 25

years. The latest "Haver* Is a
Young woman of comely appearance,
wears clothes classily and makes a
good foil doing straight for Mr.
O'Brien's comedy antics. A special
Interior In "two" shows the office of
a humpty-dumpty film concern. Mr.
O'Brien, the owner of the fly-by-
nlght company. Is constantly
harassed by bill collectors. His ef-

forts to stand off the latter, and at
•Una MflM -time' carry cut an appear-
ance of prosperity that will convince
Miss Havel he Is a big promoter
furnishes the basis of a consistently
funny series of comedy episodes.
Miss Havel has come to the

phoney studio in reply to an ad.

the promoter has Inserted in a film

weekly offering to make any one a
star for $000. The "prospect" is a
bit shy about handing over the coin
and the promoter's chances of get-
ting it are further endangered by
the scrub woman entering and de-
manding $1-00, which ho success-
fully stalls her from; a man remov-
ing his typewriter for non-payment.
and similar incidents.

The finish has O'Brien imitating

an auto off stage to carry out the
bluff. The "prospect" discovers him
and when he admits the auto was
phoney she Informs him in effect

he has nothing on her when It

comes to bluffing, as the $250 she
gave him was phoney also. There ..s

i\ lot of low comedy, which Mr.
O'Brien handles with the skill of a
veteran. O'Brien does no tumbling
In this turn until th finish, when
he executes his old familiar twist-
ing head stand.
As a comedy tarn for the pop

houses, O'Brien and Havel's latest

skit will stand up. it was a laugh-

CE'DORA (2).

Motor-cyclmg Novelty.
8ix Mine.; Full Stage.
Pslsce.

Ce'Dora and another girl ride bi-

cycles within a steel latlced sphere,

a stunt that has been done before,

but with a man doing the daring
part of the riding.

That, however, Is only the pre-
lude to the thrill in the act whleh
has Ce'Doru looping the interior on
a motorcycle. Another act offering

a similar exhibition, but the motor
was operated by a man also. An
announcer stood In the center while
the girl whizzed by him from top to

bottom. Seven stage hands hold
braces to keep the sphere steady
Under the pressure of the motor.
The motorcycling bit is sensa-

tional and few turns of that class

are seen In vaudeville now. Ce'-
Dora kept the house in solidly.

Ce'Dora at one time appeared In a
turn called "The Golden Globe," or
something like that, which was sim-
ilar to the present act. ' i*cc

ing hit at the 23d Street. Hell.

HOLLAND, OOCKRILL and Co.
Circus Act.
9 Mins.; Full Stage (ring).
Fifth Ave.
A circus act with horses Is al-

ways a circus act, setting off per-
haps better on the stage than It doee
under a big top. That is because
the act is nearer to the people.
Holland and Dockrlll Is a circus

name, as a riding act, known ' all

over. They have not been east In

quite some time. At the Fifth Ave.
this week the man and woman In

the turn both ride. There is no
ring master. A groom is the "Co."
They have four handsome white
horses, and gaily caparison one when
.the man mounts it as. an olden cav-
alier. Later he puts the animal
through paces, high school work,
rag stepping and a bit of a "cooch"
dance, the latter lone with the
horse's head facing the rear wall of

the stage.

For the finale the male rider

drives the four horses abreast in

the ring and while he is standing
erect upon them, spanning from the
first to the fourth as the horses, in

turn, take their places. It's sightly

and the sight end seems to have
been given more attention here for

vaudeville than the actual riding,

though both man and girl at differ-

ent times do the leaps to the ani-

mals' backs, though the girl does
not appear over-confldent as a

bareback rider.

Ju the finishing bows, a horse
protrudes its head between the cur-

tains, bowing with the principals.

It's a line matinee turn, and be-
ing a circus act with animals, al-

ways interesting. There is no finer

looking athlete than a man or

woman in circus costume on a
horse. Ritne.

*i=s

BRITT and MACE.
Songs, Talk and Dancing.
14 Mma.; One,

125th St.

Georgie Brltt (Lloyd and Biitt)

and Mace have a two-man comedy
talking, singing and dancing turn
with Mace handling the comedy end.
The opening talk Is an "argu-

ment," most of the material being
bright and well delivered.

Brltt's solo shows a nice tenor
and brings applause.
A solo eccentrlque dance by Mace

follows, the latter proving a good
hoofer, doing a routine of different

kinds of "breaks" with good
••wings."
A double Scotch finish Is used

with both men attired In kilts. Mace
getting a big laugh with a comedy
get up.
While Brltt vocalizes a medley of

Scotch songs, Mace does corking
buck and hard shoo dancing.
They got over nicely at this house

in the No. 2 spot. Con.

BARKER and WYNNE.
Songs.
12 Mine.; One.
23d St.

Man and woman in songs, mostly
doubles, that have the advantage of

being different. Man opens with
pop numbers, which serves to Intro-

duce the woman. A harmonised
double next, followed by another
double harmonized without orches-
tral accompaniment. A novelty
double relating to a trip to the Zoo
gives the woman opportunity to

put over several animal 1 ltatlons.

A double "chicken" flirtation, vhlch
Is well handled and contains some
likeable comedy, next. For closing

an odd little duet, In which the wo-
man convincingly Imitates the tones
of a violin.

The turn went over No. 2. It's a
very pleasing singing act* made so
through the vocal qualifications and
the novel treatment accorded the
nicely varied vocal repertoire.

BeB.

JEAN DUVAL and Co. (1).

| Posing.
10 Mine.; Full Stage.
23d 81.

Jean Duval Is presenting a posing
turn, assisted by another woman.
Both are clothed in white union
suits, with faces made up in white,

to carry the effect of marbl statu-
ary In the poses. These Include
reproductions of "Galatea," "Petite
Venus," "The Huntress," "Power of

Harmony," "Dancer," "The Flaher-
raald." "Motherhood," "Whisper"
and "Columbia."
At the 23d St. the usual easel and

card naming the different poses
were not In evidence. It should have
been included. The list as above
was furnished by Miss Duval,
through the management
Both Miss Duval and her assist-

ant are shapely, and the posos ef-

fective and convincing as reproduc-
tions of the statuary represented.
Pleasing closing or opening turn.

Bell.

uLILLIAN RAY.
Song*.
It Mins. i One (Special Drop).

Blonde girl in evening dress with
a pink slip off covering the costume.
This is used for two changes manip-
ulated by reversing the cloak Into
a grey dress for a Quaker coetume.
"Old Town," followed by a Quaker

song, with "Dreaming About" <ext.

In the latter number the overdress-
ing l« draped over the hips for an-
other costume change on the stage.
"Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep"

was the last number, the costume
being the original dress sans drapes.
It fitted her better than any of the
eongs, and Insured healthy ap-
plauss at the finish.

It's a small time offering through
the oeallzing. personally of tbe
singer, and lack of special : .aterlal

Com.

WILCOX, LA CROIX and CO. (S).

Comedy Sketch.
18 Mins.; Full Stage.
Vincent I^awrence »TOte "In the

Morning." a comedy sketch present-

ed by three men and two women.
It Is a sort of problem playlet turn
with a comedy twist. The complica-
tions are numerous and nicely han-
dled by the author, the sketch mov-
ing along swiftly until nearly the
finish when it drops completely be-
cause of the lack of a god climax.
In brief the action concerns a bach-
elor who Is In love with a married
woman. There is another couple,

the wife of the latter pair showing
signs of being smitten with the hus-
band of the wife, who in turn Is

having an affair with the bachelor.

The husband of this woman la one
of those professor-like chaps with
horned goggles and a manner of a
man who Is hen-pecked. The hen-
pecked man's wife Is also Fweet on
the bachelor.
The bachelor does not return the

feeling, being strictly In love with
the wife of the other husband. An
elopement Is framed, but the hus-
band appears and although Informed
of the plan talks his wife out of
leaving with the bachelor. Before
he was married and after, It seems,
hubby had been quite a flirt him-
self. Instead of the usual talk of
pistols, etc., the husband allows the 1 handle the characters above the

JOSIE ROONEY and CO. (2).
"A Csfs Honeymoon" (Songs and

Osnoes).
20 Mins.; Full 8tsgs.
58th SL

. J oslo Booney Is formerly of the
Booney Sisters (Julia). Josie now
has a bright tabloid produc .o.. act,

prettily clothed in silken drapes
and disclosing much elaborate ap-
parel of good taste.

The stage Is set as a cabaret with
a piano and the inevitable piano
lamp at the right and a cafe table
anu chairs at the left. The pro-
ceeding.' open with the young man
pianist In Tuxedo describing the
itonneys in general as stage person-
ages and Josie in particular. The
man dancing partner, a fine youth-
ful figure, appears next and adds
something la the same strain.

Then a voice off-stage sings a few
bars to the effect "I am th© sister
of Pat" and Miss Booney comes
from the rear drapes and does one
of her cutle-cutle dances, followed
by a duet with her dancing partner
dealing with a proposal and the
prospect of a cafe honeymoon, both
seated at the table down left.

Miss Booney retires to make a
change during which the two boys
hold a contest to decido whether the
piano player or the dancer Is the
better feature of the urn, basing
the deeislon on the applaas . A lot

of song -recitation goes with this.

Miss Booney returns in Pierrette
and docs another of her . class
dances. To fill In f^r another
change the pianist sings se.eral
ballads and a fragment of the old
time songs Identified with the
Rooney family. For the finish Miss
Booney Is attired as a bride and she
and her partner go through a wed-
ding ceremony worked out In terms
of dance steps.

This material, like all of that In
which Miss Booney herself Is con-
cerned, is pleasing. But the con-
stant pushing to the fore of the
Kooney name, and the irritating
business of the pianist telling the
audience In advance what the trio
will do next, is most anncylng.
Resides that "applause contest"
thing has had Its day and years.
The material ought to stand up
alone without advance-agenting by
one of the players from the stage.
Miss Rooney must have brought

her ideas In clothes back with her
from Europe. They are ex*eed-
ingly distinctive.
The act is billed as having been

staged by Pat Rooney. The two
men In the cast are Jesse Rlack and
Arthur Franklin.

BEN SMITH.
Monolog and Songs.
17 Mins.; Two (special ».

Ren Smith Is billed as "the ro-

tund traveling salesman," offering

iiOiig and fctory. He carries a pro-

uuction which is the Interior"of a
Pullman sleeping car. Ills gsge
offered at the npenlnt are all the

old boys ever sprung regarding a
sleeping ear, even to the extent of
pulling "stick jour foot out of the

berth."
l.ater. however, Smith sings, dis-

playing an entirely d iff" rent voice

thun his speaking voice. For the

greater part his riun/..« <n are paro-
dies on popular melodh s. so strung
together that they compel laugl i

One number, a MlTnion" ong* *aill

go rather well in laboring commun-
ities but. seems ••» little fcmatl time

bachelor with whom his wife had
Intended to elope to leave peaceably.
A reconciliation Is effected between
husband and wife.

In this way the writer has
achieved a certain novelty, but the
end Is punchless and altogether
lacking In anything that arouses en-
thusiasm. The piece Is played by an
excellent company. Which were
Wilson and La Croix, and which the
company, could not be determined
through absence of programs. The
five, however, give evidence of hav-
ing plenty of legitimate experience.
The men present an appearance of
class In the manner In which they
deport themselves on the stage and
likewise In the way they dress. The
sketch is played In a true light com-
edy vein, without resorting to any
low comedy expedients. There are
plenty of laughs arising from the
dialog and situations.
The turn will do for the pop

houses, but with a better finish and
some condensation might easily be
whipped Into shape for the better
time. Brit.

DOYLE snd McQCC.
Talk end Song*.
1ft Mins.; One*
This team Is meandering along in

a vehicle based on a 1910 model,
brought up to date through some of
the gags used. One as a cop with
his partner on the bench at odds
with the world glvei the opportun-
ity for wlso remarks.

In between are three songs, spired.

Olte *<»i.ri<1s a* If someone had tr» do
*:»m<' digging In tho tfUftk to btlig
it out Nevertheless it ph-asod the

scanty attendance Christmas eve.

Tfeo men have frame an ordinary

DE VARO snd ZEMATER.
Horizontal Bars.
10 Mins.; Full stsge (Special).
23d 8t.

DeVaro and Zemater, two men,
have Incorporated real novelty In
their triple horizontal bar turn. The
foreign names would suggest the
conventional gymnastic act, but
they appear in blackface, one
straight and the other as an aged
"before the civil war" negro. Both

turn tl .it should ^Mt«M Ihem In the

u\ Its appeal as far as liet er class pep hr»<i iJ"* but i' could stand iotas
. m deyills Is com erne '

f <ei. speeding up.

average for acrobats, the man doing
the old negro type suggesting It

very well.

A special back drop of a cotton
field and cabin gives a touch of at-
mosphere. Triple horlsot.tal bars
are used, decorated with sunflowers,
an arbor like effect. There Is a bit
of dialog, between tricks, mostly
serving as announcements. The
horizontal bar routine runs to the
standard tricks of that style of act,
with several showy feature stunts.
Introduced at Intervals.
The team deserves credit for get-

ting away from tlge cut and - rled
bar turn, without accomplishing
that purpose by the use of satin
drapes. The talk could be Improved
and comedy added that would
strengthen the act. As It stands. It

Is a good opening or closing turn
for the pop houses, which can be
developed as It goes along.

BeU.

8ELLI8 DUO.
Gymnasts.
10 Mins.; Full Stag*.
Colonist.

The Bcllta Duo. mi... and woman,
perform tho regulation single and
double tricks on the rings. The
man wears a Tux and the woman
I 'lade Jetted bodice and pink tights,
a classy combination. Moth make
sn appearanee above the average
for their style of a«r A trapeze
held by the woman with her teeth
while suspended in mid-air. the man
performing evolutions on it mean-
while, is the Closing and feature
trick The aet hHil attention open-
ing .v tho Colonial Monday night.

Iloth* inject personality into their
.".. I- ii i In stunts thai adds greatly
10 ih* general v.*!•!•• or H.< r -i

.

"THE MOTH ANO THE FLAME"
(4).

With Amelia Allen and J. V. Lowe.
8inging, Dancing and Pantomime.
20 Mine.; One snd Full (Special).
Colonial.

"Tho Moth and the Flame." a
dancing pantomime, conceived by
Ned Wayburn with music by Leu
I'Mwards. Is preceded by a series of
songs and dance j in "one" by John
V. Ixiwe, Amelia Allen and an ur»-
programed sister team. Mr. Lowe
opens with a song, which brings on
one of tho unprogramed dancing
girls, followed with another and so
on, each number introducing a
dancing girl, the third Miss Allen.
The" latter is a wonder when it

comes to kicking. She makes side,
forward and back kicks with equal
facility, reaching well above her
head In each Instance. Miss Allen,
besides being an unusual dancer of
tho legmania style, is a contortion-
ist, using that freely in her danc-
ing. Each of the songs by Mr. Lowe
is followed In turn by a double
dance with a girl.

There's a solo dance by Mr. Lowe
also, who Is a tall, good -looking
Juvenile, and a single song number
In the part of the turn that takes
place in "one." Also a double too
dance by the sister team, nicely put
over and classily costumed.
Following the specialties it "on*"

comes the "Moth and Flame" panto.
This Is given in full stage, a special
set representing a gigantic dressing
case, with a couple of huge powder
puff boxes, supposedly on the table
portion.
The sister team start the panto

with single dances, each appearing
from out of the powder puff boxes.
Miss Allen, who Is reclining on tbe
dressing case, represents the moth,
and Mr. Lowe, concealed In a huge
"candle stick. Is the "flame." Miss
Allen does the usual figurative
dance, suggesting she Is attracted
by the candle flame and Mr. Lowe
steps forth from the candle and
Joins her for a double. This Is of
the pantomimic ballet type of ex-
pression dance.
Mr. Allen, according to the panto

story told, Is apparently a sort of
male vamp. While dancing ho
makes a first rate impression.
Singing in the first part of the act,
however, he does not show to near-
ly as good advantage as In the lat-
ter portion, when he confines his
efforts to dancing and pantomime.
Miss Allen Is the outstanding fea-

ture of the act. Her dancing is
sufficient In Itself to make any turn.
The production has been elaborately
staged, and the special music by
Leo Kd wards, while reminiscent Is
tuneful.

The series of specialties preced-
ing the pantomime proper, could be
cut down in number to a minimum
to the advantage of the turn. Clos-
ing the first half, the act pleased at
the Colonial. It's a "flash" for the
big time houses, but It docs seem
that some better method and vehicle
could be secured to uxploit Miss
Allen's dancing talents, that is un-
less some production manager cap-
tures her, and It looks like a good
bet that some one will, as soon a*
they catch her doing those fancy
kicks. Bill.

ROSA VALYOA.
Songo^
12 Mins.; One.

American Reof.
A dark, stately Italian type of

woman possessing an excellent u\.u
ble voice that in quality sounds a*
strong In one range as In the other.
and using both to advantage.
Miss Valyda opened with the bans

song, "Asleep in the Deep," then de-
viated to a pop number and waited
until the final number, her third, to
switch to the higher notes. Open-
ing Intermission, on the Hoof, she
did an earned encore in the form of
a yodeling melody that completed
as nice a feminine single as the
American has held in some time.

Presenting an attractive appear-
ance, Miss Valyda seems "set" to
go over the Loew circuit la full vid»
her present turn.

Songs, Dances, Comedy.
11 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

Boy and girl with mixed rotlttAO.

After the opening number the boy
prepares and exhibits a hand bal-
ancing trick. A low table Is used
for the stunt, two pillars of cigar
boxes being arranged end to end
During the arranging of the boxes

k
;ind after It tho clearing away the
boy keeps up a line of Shatter,
bright In Its way. He then of. I I

an acrobatic dance. The girl roup-
pears for a number concluding in

dance with the boy who somct -

saults tor a finale.

The act is almost entirely done
by the boy who ShOWS promise. It

• il Cor No. 2 /'»ce.
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PALACE.
Monday night's attendance wan of

the 100 per cent, kind in numbers.
Two rows of standees about told the
•tory. The crowd, however, did not-
grow unduly enthusiastic at any
time, In spite of several novelties
and return favorites. For onre the
•how found generous use for the
bouse sets, which are always kept
scrupulously n at. In but one act
were the flowing silken hangings.
the usual these days In big-time
vaudeville, used, and that was in a
revue ("On Fifth Avenue"). The

• ptor.o ^s« in evJdAVCO... lm%.. .on-.T--

.

for Mme. Trentini s appearance.
The diminutive former Hammer-

stein star headlined, appearing in

the seventh position, where she
cored the honors of the evening
lime. Trentlnl was due to reappear
In the legitimate this month under
the direction of Fortune (lallo. Re-
ports are that no suitable vehicle
bad been found In time, one reason
why she is continuing In vaudeville,
lime. Trent inl offered about the
same routine as on her appearance
Is the spring except possibly for the
bird song from "Pagliacci," which.
by the way, was not so well received
Ss her more familiar numbers, like

•Glannlna Mia" from "The Firefly."

and she built up with "Zin 7ln."

from "Naughty Marietta." Trentlnl
•ncored with the long note of that
•umber, prancing about in her own
little way for another entrance and
ancore of the theme song In

•Naughty Marietta." Trentlnl had
friends In a lower box and skipped
clear across the stage to bid them
sdleu. However, she made friends
en the other side of the house to
•ven it up.
"Big Hearted" Eddie Borden and

•On Fifth Avenue," the Moore and
Megley turn that Is carrying the
production of "Bleaty Bleaty,'*

served well to close intermission.
and It much aided strengthening the
first part. The bus bit, which takes
in the opening 15 minutes of the
revue, still stands out as the most
amusing section. The youth play-
ing the conductor role provided
laughter with hfs changing dialects
Down further in the act it would
stand out even more strongly.
Given a chance he should be heard
from, for he radiates comedy. Rose
Ressner, with her agile kicking with
alther leg, drew attention. The Juve-
nile la a clean-cut chap and is prob-
ably billed as Billie Taylor, though
a youth by that name has appeared
In a number of revue turns within
the last year and is a different per-
son, besides the i;illie Taylor, an-
other young fellow who often ap-
pears with Stella Mayhew.
Borden Inserted a colored poker

umber, which he topped off with a
dance. He was out again after the
turn at the conclusion of the Buzzell
and Parker act, which opened Inter-
mission. This pair worked up a
measure of fun that was a welcome
addilton to the going. Their mate-
rial was doubtless put together in a
burry, and ineluded some liquor
comedy that has been going the
rounds. One gag was a way of buy-
ing a case of Scotch whiskey for
$40. the address being carefully
noted, with the town Anally coming
out as Glasgow. Borden drew a
laugh for himself before finally
Tamping by saying he appreciated
the way the audience liked him, but
was very hoarse. Two acts In the
first part had announced hoarseness
as a reason why they did not offer
anything further. In at least one
case there was no legitimate reason
for the speech.

Buzzell and Parker, back in
vaudeville from "Broadway Brevi-
ties," offered their bright skit, *'A
Will and a Way." In bright fashion.
Miss Parker had two new frocks
and looked peachy enough, though a
bit plumper than last out. There
were several new bits and at least
one new number. The song Inserted
was "Don't Take the Red and White
Out of the Flag and I^eave Us the
Blues." a sentiment against the blue
Sunday laws that struck a popular
chord. The same sentiment con-
cluding "Topics of the Day," netted
applause.

Laddie Cliff, back from England
after five years, went on next to
closing (New Acts). Lillian Roth
and Co. (New Acts), a kid turn.
were third and a novelty. Margaret
Toung was In the next spot with
her new song routine. She inserted
ber chorus girl number, with its

wise talk that was tinted with blue,
and also kept in the newer disap-
pointed colored gal number. The
tag line in "Becky from Mecca"
drew a hearty laugh. R was. "She's
as bold as Theda Bara; Theda's
bare, but Beckys barer." With an
encore number, 'Ohio," a line that
told of "a lot of bimbos started like
that" caught the fancy of the
standees. Miss Young lauded a good
score easily.
Bartram and Saxton opened No. 2

with opera, but quickly, got down to
"Whispering" and a popular rou-
tine. One of their numbers seemed
in a tempo far too slow, but the men
finished up strongly with the yodel
finale. This act is a neat singing

' turn, fitting the spot well, but it

sounded as though oversealoua
friends were working th"ir hands at

the close.
Emmy's Pets opened. The fox ter-

riers, all on their hind 1< vs. provide
a classy start. The b/.rking of tit*'

dogs Just before the slide at the
close left no doubt as to what part
of the act they like the finish. I

Dora (New Aets) closed with a bit

of sensational motorcycling within
a globe. No on- !• f' th< ho u u

It was o\« r. /'" -

COLONIAL
Monday marked the placing in ef-

fect of a general reduction of ap-
proximately 26 per cent. In the ad-
mission scale at the Colonial
Whether the capacity house was the
result of the price cut or a good,
all-around show, is problematical.
Probably both factors can be Joint-
ly figured as the reason for the
draw, with the price cut entitled to

a shade the better of it. The show
was splendidly arranged. Although
there were two sketches, one in

each half, this did not affect the
make-up or running in 'he slightest

d^gr.e. \ .HjltS. were numerous Mon-
day night, especially In'ttto SOOO'

ttd'

half, where Clayton and Edwards,
next to closing, stopped the show
cold, and Bobby Heath am Adele
Sperling opening the Intermission,
did likewise. Vera Gordon and Co.
spotted between the two latter acta
second after Intermission, were also

a decided hit.

The BelUs Duo (New Acts), pro-
gramed for closing, was switched to

open, exchanging spots with Van
Cleve and his tra'ned mule, "Pete."
Marcelle Fallet, a French viollniste,

described by a slide preceding her
as a war refugee, gave life and color

to the show in No. 2. She plays
with sympathy and expression, fid-

dling the heavier stnff with a dis-

play of technique that evidences
long practise and a natural aptitude
for the instrument. "Love Neat"
and "Pal of Mine" were the pop
offerings of the turn, the latter

standing out through the deep, cello-

like tones brought out by Miss
Falette. A couple of announcements
in broken English add a touch of
piquancy, that Is likeable.
Clayton White and Grace Leigh

assisted by an unprogramed man
and woman, made the rather old-

fashioned lines and situations of

"Cherie" spontaneously amusing,
third. The old George V. Hobart
sketch wears extremely well after

Its 20 odd years of service in vaude-
ville. Mr. White Is a bit greyer

than when he first played "Cherie,"

but that's about the only manner
In which the passing years have
touched him, his ability as a light

comedian, like old wine, having im-
proved with age, until his art is

ripened t the last degree. Grace
Leigh, as "Cherie," played for so

many years by the late Marie
Stuart, realizes every possibility of

the character. She is vivacious, has
a distinctive personality and a true

sense of farce. The act registered

a continuous stream of laughs from
beginning to tag line,

Harry Lester Mason was fourth

doing very well, and "Moth and the

Flame" (New Acts), closed the first

half.
Bobby Heath has dropped the

tine. Norman has an excellent se-
lect »*© of numbers, and they sound-
ed as good here as uptown. Several
are admirably suited to his voice.
Especially so is the Dusky Creole"
song, a peach of a melody, and
"Daisy Days." the number he sings
when he doffs the gown creations for
a moment and dons the denim of a
country boy. He did finely with
"Margie,** another numben to his
liking. R was one of a flock, of en-
cores.
Loney Haskel started the second

section with a bang. After his usual
spotty start he aroused the risibili-

ties of a woman near the front of
the house. She was or aid. and
T vwy could « .parry- tltat . .r«jrt .of S ... bold > he iv . ,pj re.marH.flMy . wplj eon-
laugh starter with him. However, it

wasn't necessary once he pot ir.'o

his stride. He had considerable »o
say about "bulling" the aets. advis-
ing the audience it was up to the
patrons whether the aetors pave a
good show or not. They liked that
sort of chatter. Loney had a very
sueeessful 22 minutes of it.

Eva Shirley, with Fid Gordon's
Jasx musicians, followed success-
fully. Miss Shirley was liked
throughout, though her "Sandman"
number seem a bit too loner. The
operatic finish sent her off to big
returns.
Walter and Emily Walters were

sent from No. 4 to next to closing
(with Nelson and Chain out of the
show), and strength exhibited in
holding up the late spot was sur-
prising. Theirs is one of the few
ventriloquist acts offered in "one,"
and that feature lends novelty now
as it did five or six years ago. Wal-
ters brings on the boy dummy on a
tricycle Miss Walters' "girl" also
rolls on. the dummy being on roller
skates. These she removes during
the first part of the turn and walks
the "kid" off. her dummy being a
walking doll. Miss Walters' work
with the crying Infant stfll remains
one of the best bits In the routine,
and Is used near the close. Her
control of neck museles, with no dis-
cernment of movement, is quite an
achievement. All the laughs got
over and the pair walked off to big
applause.
George F. Moore, with his

"Fidgety-Fudge Revuette," was
third. The comedian made himself
liked, though the house never did
know what It was all about. The
becurled lass who dances first with
Moore and later singles on her toes
looks like a comer. Eddie Litchfield
at the piano amused with his num-
ber. "Where Do the Mosquitoes Go?"
but not the song with Moore when
the latter does a chorus girl in a
Greenwich Village cerise smock
The girl lead sang well, especially
with "Your Eyes Have Told Me So."
The "sister" team showed little
Some changes may have been made
In the feminine support since the

and they fairly ate them up. His
G. \. R. veteran contained the most
meat and was thoroughly digested.
Lina Abarbanell (New Aets) fol-

lowed in a sketch, "The Bride." and
also cashed nicely.
The strength of the second half

was further augmented by Ed Gal-
lagher and Joe Rolley in their

Palm Beach" talking routine. • The
team Is recently reunited for vu.de-
vllle. Rolley's blackface comicali-
ties and Gallagher's super-straight
work make them an Ideal combina-
tion. The "blues" played on Rolley's
harmonica to his "loose" dance was
Inserted at the proper moment.
General Pisano in sharpshootlng

sideling that he didn't get n until
11:10. The General went after h s

shots in a businesslike manner and
held up the walkout. *v>n.

5TH AVE.
A very good show the first half

really an extraordinary bill in the
manner it broke—greatly enter-
tained a crowded house at the 5th
Ave. Tuesday evening. The bill ran
very smoothly, considering; and.
considering, one would remark there
was no earthly reason why Sully
and Houghton should have been No.
3. with Rudell and Dunigan No. 7.

Both are mixed two-acts. A trans-
position In placement of the two
turns would have helped the show,
though it might have harmed Rudell
and Dunigan (New Acts).
The airiest aet was next to clos-

ing—Robert Emmet Keah, with his
song, monolog and recitation. Mr
Keane kidded along, watching the
effect of his pointed Jokes. He pre-
announced one as the first time told.
It was of the young man who takes
his girl out for the day and home in
a taxi at night, asking a friend if

he should have kissed her. probably
the best gag of its day, and origi-
nated by the late Melville Ellis. It

didn't go any too well, possibly be-
cause it may have been told at the
6th Ave. 100 times since first given
at the Winter Garden by Ellis
Keane said: "That will be out to-
morrow." "Back to the old ones,"
he sub-rosa breathtd. Then that of
the American in England throwing
pennies to the kids In the Thames.
It was a howl. "See," smiled Keane
audibly to the boxes, "eight years
old." Keane made a strong bid with
an Irish soldier story. His recita-
tion was well liked at the finish. This
monologist can handle verse better
than most of his contemporaries
He doesn't shout it nor shove it at
the house; he recites it. and isn't
breathing hard at the finish.
The William Sully-Genevieve

Houghton turn may be new. It
starts as a bench two-act with talk

Then camo Virginia Pearson and
Sheldon Lewis, picture people, in a
dramatic sketch
suited the position ami mo prin-
cipals, with the Rudell-Dunlgan
turn next, after which entered Mr.
Keane. K

Holland, Dockrill and Co., a most
pleasing sight circus act, closed the
show, their white costumes and
white animals with their tall plumes
giving the show a pictorial finish.
The Trenner Trio (New Acts)

opened the show, with Edith Helena
(New Acts) making a return to
vaudeville after a long absence in
the No. 2 place. Bimc.

.. > ...

Billy May. Frances Leroy and Mar-
gery Disman.

Basil and Allen took the No. 4
spot with their skit. "Recruiting."
The comedy of the "wop" got over,
which is generally true at the Jef-
ferson, a house of a peculiarly mixed
and foreign trade. Combe and
Nevins were second, doing well for
a straight routine of published num-
bers offered with little variation.

Camilla's Birds opened entertain-
ingly. The parade of the cockatoos
to the ladder alone amused, as did
the whole exhibition. The Girard
Brothers, with hand balancing,
closed. itee.

HAMILTON

nvuv? "w»u. ».«~ —w^*--- v- «n me irmmine support since me ~ # ~r - " « .. , ... .

pianist formerly appearing in his open jnR Qf tne act aDOUt two months of marriage, Mr. Sully handling the
act, and is doing a singing and apo The programed support in ad- &agginS dialog, and for laughs,
patter turn in one with Adele dit ion to Litchfield is Alice Hayward,
Sperling, who appeared in the act

before, but was billed among the

"Co." Miss Sperling is entitled to

billing. She's a petite brunet, with

a knack of wearing tights, that re-

calls some of the favorites of the

old Weber and Fields days. Besides

appearand Miss Sperling is strong

on doubles, working with Mr. Heath
in several, and assisting him ma-
terially in getting a lot of comedy
out of them. Mr. Heath Is the same
likeable singing comedian, with an
abundance of personality and a

voice made to order for pop num-
bers. They received the unison ap-

plause at the Colonial Monday night

a sure sign of undivided approval by

the Colonial «. who brought them
back for a speech.
Clayton and Edwards could have

remained on the stage and delivered

their odd little songs and hoofing for

an hour If they want o. Edward,
uke worked overtime, and Clayton,

who Incidentally seems to be doing

an unannounced imitation of George
Lemaire while talking, pulled some
genuine buck and winging, that

showed up a lot of the dancers who
have crept In since the himmy
craze arrived.
Miss Gordon brought both tears

and laughter with her melodramatic
ketch, "Lullaby," by Edgar Allan

Woolf. The sketch gives Miss Gor-

don a first-rate opportunity to dis-

play her emotional talents, and, on

the whole, contains plenty of enter-

tainment. Belh

JEFFERSON.
The box-offioe line is handled here

more quickly than any big-time
house In the city, and it Is probably
necessary in this highly competitive
neighborhood, on East 14th street,

rons have not taken especially

to the reservation idea, so the bulk
of the sale is handled at the current
performance box-office window. A
Bpeclal ottVer aids the ticket man by
calling out the seats wanted. He
queries ticket buyers as they near
the window, and where a pass is In

evidence he Vails out that. The price

scale for the Jefferson remains the
same as when tho Keith otlice took
over the house In the fall, with the
sale from 3T> cents to 83 cents the
boxes and lOges being priced at 11.10

and a higher scale for Saturday and
Sunday ;i!l around. Business has
been good, though not capacity
Tuesday evening the lower floor

looked close to it, however.
There was no sign of a hit untn

Karyl Norman, "The Creole Fashion
Plate." appeared to close Intermis-
sion. That generous artist, plus a

world of applause considering what
was gained bj the others, kept the
Imp- * «nratt»r on for his entire ro-i-

Busincss at the Hamilton Mon-
day night was nearly capacity, a de-
cided improvement for that house
over the showing of the last few
weeks. Charles King and Lina
Abarbanell were mostly credited
with the draw, but the excellent
bill also helped.
The Hamilton caters to a neigh*-

borhood clientele and the verdict
goes out after the Monday mat-
inee.
The only Jarring note of the pro-

gram was the Hermlne Shone
sketch, written by Edgar Allan
Woolf. Nothing weaker has been
seen in vaudeville this season. The
author's conception of Irish humor,
the Inanity of the wit and the
ridiculous dialog and situations had
the house squirming. The redeem-
ing features of the turn are the
song doubles of Miss Shone and
Billy Bhodes, the Juvenile, who has
an excellent voice. The sketch
closed the first half, which was for-
tunate.
Charles King (New Acts) Just

ahead In fourth position, was pre-
ceded by Bobby Bernard and Co. in
a corking comedy sketch that is

toting around a superfluous and In-
consistent four minutes of crossfire.
Asida from the opening, which has
nothing to do with the balance of
the story, Bernard's Jewish charac-
terization and Harry Murphy's
straight opposite, as his benefactor
in disguise, register strongly.
Llbby and Sparrow made an im-

pression with dancing in the shove-
off position, and Jess Libonati
picked up the tempo without a let-
down In the deuce spot with his
xylophonlr.g. Libonati works as
hard as Benny Leonard in training
and docs nearly as much shadow
boxing back of his instrument. He
rolled ovtr.
Geo. M. Rosener took down one of

the hits, opening after intermission
and Topics. Hosener's character
st?id!es werr new to this gathering,

Sully's "Borneo" song carries a
dance with it, and later he dances
again, on a mat, that recalls the old
sand dance of years ago. It was
nice stepping, and the house liked
it. Miss Houghton is a comely
brunet, carefully dressed and made
up, looking Just a bit too :tiff for
light comedy. The couple go into
a double number in "one, tj end it.

and then Sully returns with a new
thing in encore speeches. He
"speeches" twice, once for appre-
ciation and the other in case the
house had not cordially greeted the
turn. It makes for a laughable
encore, as well as a travesty on the
detestable forebearance of vaude-
ville managers in allowing their
stages to become a platform for the
promotion of personal egotism.
The opening of the two-act is Mr.

Sully appearing as a cook, Just for
a song, when the action recedes to
"two." It's an entertaining number
throughout, for Sully, of the Sully
Family, is a capable artist at his
trade, which Is talking, singing and
dancing.
Next were Brooks and Powers,

colored, pianist and comedian (Shel-
ton Brooks), with Mr. Powers as the
singer. There is probably no vaude-
ville talking act that has two
stronger laughs at the opening of the
turn than Mr. Brooks puts over. It's
the former double act, with new
songs by Brooks, and although the
couple he sings or pianologs through
may not be his best, there is a cer-
tain laugh in one of them. But
those two gags at the start would
send in right any one vh could
utter them properly. It needed
someone like Brooks. The men are
supposed to have raced on th stage.
Powers says, "You were in a hurry."
"Oh, man," answers Brooks, "I cer-
tainly was taking them up and lay-
ing them down." They had to wait
for the laugh, when Powers queries,
"What made you rush past that
graveyard down the way?" ' That
was no graveyard, son," replied
Brooks, "them was milestones."
In Chicago they think Shelton

Brooks is a star song writer, and
the Oth Ave. house got the same
idea, after listening to a medley of
the songs Mr. Brooks has written,
all easily recalled, with "Strutters'
Pall" the applause getter. As a
songwriter who can sing, besides
playing the piano, and dance, wit
comedy characteristics of the race
which he so well represents, Brooks
is an oddity on the stage, uneom-
mercialized as yet, for there are un-
limited possibilities in this ctll* ircd
fun maker, who could apex Bert
Williams at his best, if Brooks were
properly built up i.l brought out.
whether In vaudeville or a produc-
tion. Mr. Powers does a sort of
boob with a pleasing tenor, and is

foil puflVknt.

AMERICAN ROOF
The usual eight -act bill at the

American Monday failed to gather
any momentum until after inter-
mission. Previously there was lit-
tle applause, something out of the
ordinary for an audience which is
as generous with its mark of ap-
proval as the one that inhabits the
Hoof.
Ro*a Valyda (New Acts), a dark,

stately damsel, possessing a double
oice. was the ttrst to gain any

recognition, opening intermission,
followed by Rives and Arnold, who
gave the entertainment Its largest
boost of the evening. So much so
Arnold returned for what would
commonly have been a speech, but
which he turned into a laugh. It's
the same act the team has been do-
ing for quite some time, but that the
quality is unimpaired by the fact
was proven by the manner in which
it was received.

Arnold, as a fast working trav-
eling salesman, kids his way along
for 12 minutes In a style the house
simply ate up. and was ably as-
sisted by his feminine pdrtner, who
does an excellent "straight" as her
contribution. A corking comedy
turn that should be able to hold its
in the larger houses.
Immediately following came An-

thon . and Arnold, who rounded off
and put the finishing touch on the
whole evening for approval. The
man with an Italian dialect worked
up for spasmodic laughs, and his
partner, soui ding off In a volco
whose quality has seldom been
equalled around the southeast cor-
ner of 42d street, presented 17 min-
utes additional amusement that was
more than welcome to the" hungry
mot) out front who had waited long
and tediously for the expected, hut
retarded, spurt. The woman ren-
dered a trio of melodies, each regis-
tering individually, and with the
added bit of stepping offered by
her co-worker for a finish it took
them away solidly.
Fox Benson Co. in a split between

a talking and acrobatic turn were
in the final position, and held those
seated through its gataway which
resembles the initial two minutes of
a sketch.
For the first half Hip Raymond

opened, depending mostly on the
five-stand table fall for strength,
but ending with a short dance that
exhibited unusual leg work if noth-
ing else. In the deuce spot came
Craig and Catto (New Acts) preced-
ing Morrell and LaMarr, who picked
things out of the rut for a few min-
utes with singing, especially the
man's high tenor. Some talk, hi
which he mostly pokes fun at his
partner, relieved the melodious rou-
tine, though a little cutting fn favor
of time, might help to an extent.
Both sing well together, while the
woman makes one change that
vastly Improved her appearance
over the first costume worn. It

might even do to eliminate that
opening dress in favor of the latter
throughout the entire act.

The f> Musical Buds, girl act, went
through a fast schedule that al-
lowed for three of the gala soloing
mid In all hung up six instances
whleh iiiir.ht bo termed as "num-
bers." The quintet look exceeding-
ly well and are holding down the
braes Instrument! to the extent it

stops short of becoming a harsh
Jangle Of noise and allows each to
be beard distinctly. If particularly
listened for. Terminating the first

half the splurge of melody did nice-
ly, the girls handling themselves
capably and showing enough as
i lusicians to make it strong—added
to which they're only on for 10
minutes -a proof of the speed the
aet contains.

BROADWAY.
A nice running comedy show at

the Broadway this week that
pleased the patrons, who gathered
in goodly numbers Tuesday even-
ing. Balanced by the singing of
the Kaufman boys, also Norton and
Melnotte, it shaped up Into as
smooth a scheduled bill as most
any the drop-in house has held re-
cently.
Every one on the program re-

ceived their just deserts from the
throng, it being an entirely amiable
gathering, while some were forced
to. linger beyond the usual allot-

ment of time. Irving and Jack
Kaufman, No. 4 were on the other
end of One of these outbursts after

singing six numbers, which car-
ried them over to an encore and
could hive gone for more if they
had so desired. The brothers of-

fered a new melody for their after

-

piece that teems destined to be-

COme very strong.
No:. mi and Nolan opened, doing
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nicely with the jugglers' assortment
of tricks, along with some talk.

Norton and Melnotte followed, to a
reception they proved themselves
worthy of before finishing. Miss
Norton upheld her share of the bur-
den, while impersonating a boy and
working in that manner through-
out the entire act, with the excep-
tion of the initial song. The girls

rendered four numbers, then exit-

ing solidly and returning for an
encore that was full of speed,
which swelled their total to quite
a score.

Senator Murphy apparently un-
derwent some difficulty in getting
started, but once having gathered
momentum, floated through to many
a laugh and much applause upon
leaving, lie n 'framed' for 1 a -short-
acknowledgment. The two Kauf-
man boys were placed next, suc-
ceeded by "Petticoats," a sketch„on
a long time before any Interest
was manifested. One girl stood out
from the r;ist of four through hav-
ing the best Of the din log, hut even
this wasn't apparent untit the half-
way mark had heen reached. The
other two girls could hardly be
classed above mediocre, while the
man as a doctor. CCitld stand some
touching up as to gestures. The
playfet contains enough action in

the last five minutes and should
register as a laughing act In the

Intermediate houses.
Kennedy and Brahame, sixth,

went through to enough chuckles
that sent them away fairly enough.
Most uM oi it is due to the girl wlm
handles h»rKeIi J n a saucy manner
that aids the material and flash. <!

enough dancing toward the finish to

make one wonder why she hasn't

Inserted a litrie more of that par-
ticular art 111 the routine, Her
partner show**1 lbs distressing ten*
dency to tower his head and laugh
at every "catch" liue used. It aids
not at all, The miss seems to be
pointed toward better things.

burns and Krahlto were next to

closing. With their Italian dialect
that made than popular
and \\ rfstou rounded off the
tainment.

Brown
enter-

23D ST.
A good small-time vaudeville bill

*»t live a< IS. a

:*• :U lire pict U-i (

half program.
.Most of the

film comedy and
made up the

a

first

tr five acta were vet-

erans In point of service around the

Vaudeville • raiis. ami though there
were no distinct hits registered they

all managed to pass before an easily

satisfied eaf.a.-iiy. gathering.
Shaw's Comedy Circus (New

Acts) gave the show a rousing start,

and was followed by La fto*C and
Lane (New Acts), a man and wom-
an talking and singing combo that

passed nicely In the second hole.

Hendrix Belle Isle and Co.. a
hokum siap-wtick version of the
schoolroom atis of a decade ago,

were thud, and piled up the laugh-
ing hit wiiii little competition. The
act harbors one pretty little be-
ribboned uiri who is buried In the

last seat from the audience but nev-
ertheless mariufced to eeraw the at-

tention of th< entire house with very

little effort by gh< er youthful good

looks and whole««oroeness, The rest

of the cast were mediocre, with the

Slapstick deserving the feature bill-

Sidney and Townley sufteied

somewhat following the film, hut

gradually Ingratiated themselves
and closed to generous applause
with singing, talking and dancing
routine. I! is a standard small-time

vehicle with a special drop that la

utilized only for a few moments, the

rest of the crossfire occurring before

the house Olio.

Howard ahd Oraddock, colored,

hoofed and sang their way to re-

turn! with an idea draped around a

ringing and dancing duel. Each man
is a clever specialist and both are

good showmen. They went strongly
The Kitamura .laps closed before

the feature picture with a sterling

routine of Rislcy tricks and some
clever contortlonlng by one. The
act is enhanced by the usual elabo-

rate drop ' ad s"t. Con.

one is emphatically not the German
comedian who does what amounts
to an Impersonation of the late
Oscar Hammerstein, whose lines of
talk are anemic and not worth the
time they take up. Hv. is not named
on the billing, a one-sheet in front
of the theatre, and probably the
best thing that could happen to the
act would be the elimination of any
man comedian.
The organization is made up of

14 girls, in addition to the come-
dian, with Alice Moreley featured.
She is a first rate "coon shouter"
and number leader, and scattered
among tho other dozen or so girls

are several very pleasing sister

acts and pairs of dancers. They
ought to have no trouble in work-
ing u-p' a- -aories- of girl specialties
that would amply fill half an hour.
As it stands, the comedian's talk

with Miss Moreley is drivel. For
example, the comedian and Miss
Moreley spend not less than 7 or 8

minutes with the story ot the Jack-
ass on one side of the river, the
hale of hay on the other. How did
he solve the ».robb m, runs the tale,

you know. "I give if up." replies

the eoim-diaa. "So did the Other
jackass.'' is Miss Moreiey's spar-
kling rejoinder. Another was a triple

repetition of the riddle (imagine
rlddlec as part of a modern show)
he (or she) is not my brother (or

sister) but the child of my parents.
What relation is h* (or she) to me?
Three times they go over it, s>'clp

me. they do.
The rest of the bill was eminently

satisfactory small time. Swains
Hats and Cuts opened. The com-
bination of the natural enemies who
appear to dwell in perfect harmony
Is a surprise and a novelty. T'ae

routine with the rats has been put
into the early part of the Aim,
probably because it was found to

be distasteful to the women as a I

last Impression, and the climax has,
been switched to a coiredy boxing

i

hout between two of the cats, a
most amusing performance. The
trainer might make his announce-
ments more d stu <t. They were
nor audible In * • front of the bal-
cony,

Ralph Beabury, singing cartoon-
ist, was No. 2, tltted in fairly, with
a good finish, while he drew S
landscape to the accompaniment of

singing "Home, Sweet Home," in

an agreeable baritone.
Marshall and O'Connor were So.

:\. with a stream of a blackface HOltg

and dance turn d >ue in rai h<-r

rough style, hut with ample com-
pensation in >e" dancing of the
comedian and the song duets. Be-
sides, the straight man did some
nifty fingering on the piano. A
series of 'ancient Methodist hymn*,
played With an imitation on the

j

piano of bamboo chimes, was very
much to the liking of the Sixth
avenue crowd. The whole frame-
up is clean specialty work, that is

to say, the pair were frankly piano
placer and blackface eccentric
dancer, and they stuck o their de-
partments instead of reciting
"Gunga Din."
Present day vaudeville would be

Immeasurably bettered If all spe-
cialty artists had the same pood
judgment and stink to their ep< -

cialty. This goes for all depart-
ments from prima donnas to equil-
ihristic acrobats.

SOCIAL MAIDS.
(Continued from page 10.)

troupe, yet is kept in the back-
ground and indifferently directed,
with an eye to neither the box office

nor the fan. There were compara-
tively few chorus number encores,
which Is the modern idea, perhaps.
But in this instance few episodes in

which the chorus was on called for
any.

Barring these few differences of
opinion, the "Social Maids" steps
along with lightning pace, good old
comedy interludes, very * pleasant
and striking principals, naughty yet
cleanly wit and breezy entertain-
ment. A great chorus could make it

a great show. Lait.
»-

SPORTS

Billy McClaln, who Is training

Jack Johnson at Leavenworth, says

Johnson Is In better shape than

many believe him to be. Acting as

physical Instructor in the Federal

prison has been the means of hard-

ening the Negro. Thanksgiving
day he supported seven men, who
were standing on a plank, on his

chest.

• > •
• .

TID BITS.

(Continued from page 10.)

Daisy Harris and pepped up by her
stepping.
The show holds nothing that can

be distinctly classed as suggestive,
but there is a bit of gingor here
and there .that prevents the per-
formance from being accorded an
absolutely clean bill. Mr. Steppe
has a parody On "How I Need Von"
which winds up with "Who the
Hell Needs You?" the latter ad-
dressed to Miss Banks. There is

also a bouse bit contributed by Miss
Harris that has her strengly sug-
gesting; the motions of nausea.
These could be cut without being
missed. Another remark about a

hotel chambermaid by Mr. Steppe is

also pretty strong.
Se.-nicaiiy, the show compares

with the better type of American
YVhce} attractions. A hotel set in

the second part stood out among
the eight scenic changes. The
show is Intelligently lighted. The
costuming is brilliant, running to

the lighter shades of coloring, and
the choristers' changes occur so
frequently that it would be neces-
sary to have an umpire's Indicator
to keep track of the number, which
appeared to be about 15. Every-
body in the troupe IWOrlCS like a

leaver to put the show over, but
notwithstanding this noticeable
willingness to phase, there is no
straining for effect.

The Olympic audience liked the
show anil weren't a bit backward
In saying so, by way of laughter
and applause. Tuesday night was
;iin:i -o'lr night and tin* Olympic was
packed to the rafters. Bell.

whipped Dempscy, Is asln Bands-
man Dick Rice, the English hec y-
welght as his boxing exhibition
partner. The fact Brennan was
knocked out by De*»*psey and Rice
was knoe!:ed out by Bob Mai In In

his first American batth did not
kec^ them from packing them In at
the Howard, Boston, last week, ac-
cording to reports.

Tjn an effort to stop profiteering by
hozers, the New York State B6x 7

'

Ing Commission announces a rul-

ing restricting prices to non -titular

bouts to $10, and to $15 top for

championship matches. They in-

dict "certain boxers' for making €x-

orhitant demands which In turn

have forced up admission prices.

Roger Bresnahan Is the latest

baseball magnate t » turn to the

courts. The former Giant ca f ob

now president of the Toledo \m^rl-

ct.n Association team, is preparing

a suit against the Brooklyn Na-
tionals. He alleges ne bought out-

|
fielder Hickman, second baseman
MalOne and thirl baseman Bat

from the Dodgers, p tying $2,500 of

the 57.000 involved in the deal, and
that he got nothing In return. The
tlrst two, he says, 1-aped to the

Steel League and fla'rd was re-

leased to Indianapolis.

"Babe" Ruth hit 64 lume rurs

last season, but he couldn't hit a
basket once in n.ne timet when he

Stayed with a • ickea team of

ha.-ketballexs from FkgsaV against

the Origin.tl Celtics In the 71st

Armory. The crowd gave him U e

old razz when be adjoun ed to the

shower*, but the swat king only

grinned*

Homer Baker, world's champion

nail mile" aprhnwo'n••ouvtfuor l/a-iii*;-

has abandoned amateur athletics t»

accept the a ^ointment as physical
director 'or the (lovernm.'nt "A

Panama. He Is due to rrlve at
Panama aboard the steamship Cris-
tobal on Sat., day. Biker, in at-
taining and maintaining his ';am-
ph v

I beat Abel K vlat. M< 1

Sheppard, Ted Meredlih and . G.
Hill, the Briton, who defeated Jols
Ray and other grea' runnet at
Antwerp las; year.

Joe Lynch has been besieged with

theatrical offers since winning the

bantam title from Pets Herman.
The latest was for Lynch to appear
in conjunction with the pictures of
the recent Dempsey-Brennan tight.

Eddie Mead, Lynch's manager,
turned them all down and says Jos
will rest up for about a month and
then be ready to meet all comers.

Bill Rrehnan, now heading a
show as the mar who almost

MISCHIEF MAKERS.
a Nut.Philip Wifflft

Mr. Wise
Pherlft ivrktn*.. .i

Tony Pardallo, the

GREELEY SQUARE.
It was an odd. spotty bill at the

I.oew house (tirst half) with one
girl act at the finish called "Mimic
AVorld of H'lM." which ran 42 min-
utes and developed no comedy that

even a small-time audience could
lind entertaining, and which killed

what might otherwise have been :«

fairly amusing entertainment. it

takes a whale of a "production act'*

to kill off three-quarters of an hour
after three or four turns which
m»»ve.d Quickly and suappily and
got away before they became tire-

some.
vaudeville fans like th^Ir enter-

tainment quick and zippy, with
plenty of change, and even the
.vamc retting for more than half an
hour encourages restlessness. At
hast that was the way it appeared
at the I.oew house early this week
The show was viewed Tuesday
night. This is a distinctly neigh-
borhood establishment, and by that
time downstairs snowed little

patches ot vacancy at s.20 and the
smoking balcony wai half empty.
Both filled to capacity before the
lilm feature, but the late comers
missed the greater part of the bill

and were apparently Interested in

the feature alone,
"The Mimic World" Is a Wood-

burn Amusement Co. production.
which has many good features, but

AUDUBON
Lionel Barrymors in the Devil's

Garden,** lilm. was responsible for

an exceptional draw at the Audubon
Monday evening. The vaudeville

passed, but a better arrangement
would have helped and, besides,

eliminated a handicap thrown on

the Merle Hart man Co. In the
deuce spot.
Miss Hartman is a fair young

woman, assisted by another of h^r
ex at the piano, but did not get the

proper start to deliver as per rou-
tine, due to the musical key-board
and a special drop taking several
minutes of her allotted time to right.

Aside from the poor start there is

no apparent reason why the neces-
sary training shoujd not make the
act hit a higher level within the
small-time arena.
Arthur DeVoy and Co, had them

laughing. DeYoy's comedy vehicle,
founded on the trouble of a young
married couple, hit the married
folks, for occasional applause was
sounded when remarks favored the
men and vie< versa* The Bteiiier 8,

men, are a very good small time
opening turn. It is a Par act with
three separate sets of apparatus, on
which the combination executes
some clever work. One is In white
tights, while tie- others are in com*
"' • a' tire. The apparatus of a
woo l'-ri duek with »he two comedy
members trailing it for comedy pur-
poses, only slows up the Par won;
Wilson and Larsen, two m« n.

opened the second portion and made
good. The turn la of the comedy
nature, combined with acrobatics,
They should be in demand.
Harry Rose, late of the Amster-

dam roof, easily hit tin- homer of

the evening. During his overtime
pi rlod 1 e did a ballad, and the audi-
ence evinced a desire for ;>u addi-
tional verse.

• Ainoros Bisters Closed the show,
making a satisfactory exit, notwith-
standing it needed several limit ••?

for the combination to get itarted.
The bar member performs excep-
tionally well, and tte-ir dances de-
manded attention, but the Bongs In

bYencb placed a question mark o;

their ability in that capacity.

Kr<! Rrr>,
Eart I lull

Knrl Ha '1

Qperstla Wqp,
Johnny Cr©»b..

>l<^x B;triK-». A t'other N'ut . . . .S;uii RJiynoj
Madame K.fV li.»» V;imp Fay Stilrlfy

Tp<»Hi«> Tinker tho Tombov . . Aniui 0»K"'"'
Biltie L'.uri.e. Very Classy Mate) Clarl

There seems to lie no doubt th it

a comedy singing quartet of ne-n
furnishes the Pest mechanical basU
for a burlesque show. So it . ork*
OUt in the recent offering at tie-

Olympic. Fred, Recti, a boy ec-

centric; Karl Hall, playing straight
fi r the m«>st part, but jumping Into

character on occasion as the Sheriff;

Johnny Crosby, playing Italian

throughout, and Sam Itaynor, doing
the red -nosed eccentric.

Backing up the quartet of men
principals there are three dandy
t» n Usque principal women. Fay
Shirley is the prima donna, leading
numbers in tip top style and wear-
ing a lot of startling clothes, toned
down from the old style vehement
burlesque idea somewhat, but hav-
ing a good flash when sho comes
down center to lead numbers.
The other pair of tae trio are

Anita Osgood and Mabel Clark, as
Ingenue and soubret. Sometimes
it's not easy to differentiate in the
new order of description. Anyhow
they are an active pair both in their
handling of parts of bits, contribu-
tion to numbers and general getting
Into the ensembls. They are fast
and aggressive workers, with a vivid
style, and they get all kinds of ac-
tion Into the proceedings. Both are
the pony type and are active from
start to finish. Miss Osgood's busi-
ness With the boxing and Sam Itay-
nor were thoroughly funny in the
oldtime burlesque way.
The whole show is framed along

old-time lines—and that is not lei
down as a knock, for those old ar-
rangements delivered distinctive
Style of entertainment, not alv\ ye
in the best of te, but always
funny and delivering a high per-
centage of laughs.
Some of the dialog between tie-

men and women principals in the
present off' ting is not in good taste
but it never failed to bring those
• i •-"':', fSsisA-iAM'tibs. that have b*cn
absent for so Ions from the current
burlesque. Th»- results to the play-
ers was nmp> compensation for

the juf ness of some of their bust-
less.

In addition the quartet frameup
of the attraction gave it first-class
singing quality and brought about
some semblance of a Specialty show.
For example, the second scene ot

the lirst act was more a mixed trio

speci'iltv turn, with Hall and Crosb)
and Miss Clark. One number Mas
dons in this section down In "one"
os "two," while the full stage Was
being set. but the conversation be-
tween the "WopH and the Sheriff,

With the girl feeding both sides,

madS It a distinct turn. Mneh of

the n: .tter was mousing and. in-

deedi the nuniher backed by tie*

chorus was by long odds the poor-
es1 part of the offering.

In the same way tho comedy
quartet, although it appeared In the
program as a bit, was really a rough
LiMMkabout variety turn first, and
Its singing Interpolations were sub-
ordinate.
The chorus was a lively 1G. mostly

of the pony type and an especially

good looking and gingery one for

th<- American wheel* They bad
!• enty of clothes, mostly of the sec-

ond-hand kind, but cleaned and re-

n ale to supply a capital tlash.

On the contrary, the producer was
inclined to be economical In equip-
ment. The two Sefi used in the

llrnl a<t were lather under the aver-
age of the American Association,
running toward flimsy backdrops
and leg, although the effect of their

cheapness may have heen the result

of tripping up from the bottom.
The Olympic stage Is one of the
most restricted In the city, and set-
tings, however good, make a poor
appearance there.
The two full stage sets for the

lirst act, first and third, together

with the drop in "one" made an ex-
ceedingly Shabby appearance. The
steamship set lor the second looked
better.
Pretty much all the "easy" num-

hers. such as "Apple P.los-som Time"
and "Feather Your Nest" went to

Miss Sherley, which was proper,
.dnce she is a player of goodly pro-
portions, while the other two prin-

cipal members are smaller in stat-
ure, given to tights and snappy
dancers. For this reason their

numbers run
And tho little

their assignment in llrst-class style

They have several dress designs of

the most attractive kind, notably
one of tights . ith a bewildering
fluttering of ribbons to take off the
• xtrernc display of the fleshings.

Another good design was that of

green and gold worn by Miss Os-
good.

A plan to abolish the New York
State Boxing Commission and sub-
stitute a new sports commission
which will control baseball, borne

racing and boxing Is being consid-

ered by the legislative leaders at

Albany. If the plan goes through
the principals and promoters of
boxing will be heavily taxed, as will
Sunday baseball. Ever since the
State lost the twenty million dol-
lars In liquor taxes It has been cast-
ing around for others means to meet
the steadily mounting deficit, and
leaders have hit upon sports as a
likaly source of additional revenue.
The State now receives 6 per cent,
of the gate* receipts, as well as In-
come tax, from some of the promot-
ers and principals, but this Is eaten
up by the large overhead necespary
to operate and enforce the Walker
Uw. One proposed eon tern plates a
levy of 25 per cent, on purses of
$5,000 or over, part to go to the
State and part to the locality, while
another would increase the State's
share of the gate receipts. While
members of the Commission stats
that they have no Intention of re-
signing. It Is a foregono conclusion
that If boxing is allowed to stand
the Commission will be controlled
by the Republicans and not the
Democrats, ae at present. The $10
limit set by the Boxing Commission
has reacted to the advantage of the
sport up State, wher j it has been
felt that boxing was being commer-
cialized. The staging of either the
Dempsey-Wlllard or the Dempsey-
Carpentler bout In this State would
mean the end of boxing. Any pro-
posal to continue to legalize box-
ing, however, will meet with stub-
born opposition from the rural dis-
tricts, where the churches and re-
form organizations have sucec-ded
In working up sentiment agalns;t It.

(

•to the jazzy order,
pair get away with

EMPEROR JONES.

(Continued from page 16.)

of Oiide," and Is significant of con-
tinuity. No better stags device
could have bet n affected to uphold
the atmosphere. *'it'j or.'jf

principal part is enacted by Jasper
1 lector, a very able performance.
The production, from setting de-

Slgned and executed cy Cleon
ThrOCkmortOll, Is adequate, but it

is doubtful If the picture of the
African jungle Is all that It should
be. The first scene Is done admir-
alty, and equally well \n tho hold
of a slavenhlp in scene No. 6.

it Is not at all Illogical to suppose
this play Tnsy follow in the root-
rttepn of "Beyond t he Horizon,"
that Is, If patronage Justifies large
attendance at the matinees It may
;»« switched to i regular attraction

The legality of Sunday basketball
In New .York City Is to bo tested
In the courts. Among the players
summoned in connection with ths
test case Is John Harry, a member
of the Plttsfleld team of the New
York State League and also a mem-
ber of the Celtics of New York.
Harry was served with a summons
to appear before a magistrate to
answer a charge of violating the
Sunday observance law. ltabe Ruth
played In the game In New York
Sunday night against the Celtics, at
which time the papers to appear in
court were served. Ruth only played
a part of tho game, and although
he had many chances to score he
tejs»*4 make- : »y points* Bsbc has
placed himself under the tutelage
of IM Thorpe, basketball coach, and
is determined to become a star at
the game.

In the evenings.
power ! limited
e i e rn *» n t

.

The direction
<

' ••• s Is commend. i Me,

Imf the drawing
to the high-brow

of George ('i.tii

St-'p.

Manager John F. Royal of Keith's
Hippodrome, Cleveland, intend -i

making the actors make good on
their statements of go.f playing,
Royal is not a golf bug, but so many
actors WhQ play the house luive In-
formed hirn how mighty the} are
with the clubs that Royal has bad
hull! In tho rear ot the theatre an
exercise space for goUing. with a
oil!''- ••;••• for Ihe actors to aim at
wrh the little pellet. That will

(Continued on page 30.)
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CABARET
I

.

The new dining room in (ho Ken-
more Hotel, Albany, has just been
completed. It has been in the
course of construction three years
and represents an outlay of $100,000.
it was originally planned to have a
cabaret, but with the advent of pro-
hibition the idea was dropped
'^ately. however, Robert P. Murphy,
proprietor, decided to revert to his
fi-rmcr plan and install a cabaret.
Two performances will be given
every evening:. It will l/c the only
cabaret in Albany.

Paul Salvain and Jimmy Thomp-
son are adding one to their list of
cabaret -restaurants. The new one
will be on Fifth avenue, near 50th
street. It obstensibly will be under
the direction of a society man. The
place is to open within a month.
Paul Whtteman will lead the or-
chestra there, but the original
Whiteman combination will remain
at the Palais Royal. Whiteman
forming a new band. He will con-
duct both, at diflerent hours.

Prohibition! Four saloons re-
opened last week In one section of
Brooklyn. Prohibition—a n d bo
license fee.

New York 8tate loses bet een
$15,000,000 and $20,000,000 annually
In liquor revenue through the Pro-
hibition amendment.There Is more
liquor now sold In the str.ro than
ever before and the liqu • sellers are
making more profit than ever be-
fore.

If tho prohibition agents watched
for liquor as much as they watch
each other, they might catch some-
thing.

Liquor is bringing three times as
much retail on the Pacific Coast as
it is on the Atlantic seaboard, re-
tail Scotch out there costs $28 or
$30 a bottle in case lots. "ist, the
lowest price quoted for Scotch in
months has been $82.50 a case for
one of the best standard brands.
Rye still runs between ' 45 and $60 a
case, according to what is pur-
chased. New York Is now full of
phoney liquor, new stuff, unseasoned
and dangerous to drink, but bottled
as though fresh out of bond.

The liquor permit revelations last
week tightened up the liquor mar-
ket, probably temporarily. With
permits withdrawn, whiskey was
not flowing in tho quantities it

previously had been. When the
prohibition enforcers are through
tightening up the permit field, they
can try tightening up the bon ers. As
the border of the United States in
its entire dimension isn't over $0.-
000 miles, that should allow a few
more political jobs for prospective
guards.

Now the reformers a*e commenc-
ing to say:' If prohlbtion isn't a suc-
cess ." Won't someone please
tell them that prohibition has been
the biggest success the liqujr people
ever had, besides making one boot-
legger for every two drinkers, and
helping any number of liquo hand-
lers into a big cash currenc. ac-
count in a safe deposit vault.

Monday night, Jan. 10, every
restaurant in New York either
closed its doors or chased the in-
habitants homeward at exactly 2
a. m., due to a tip sent thai police
headquarters would snipe the dance
places carrying on after hours.
Previous to that time most of the
establishments that harbored music
capable of inducing those that were
in to stop out on the floor, were re-
maining open until at least 2:30 in
the morn and one or two for many
hours after that.

Restaurant men point to the Rev.
Dr. Straton as responsible for the
restriction becoming rigidly en-
forced. I.ast Saturday night, he.
with a few compatriots belonging
to New York's ••finest," from the
OUttlde T,radc th* rounds of .oho
places suspected of remaining open
late, watching tho "stews" stumble
out and the general disturbance
caused thereby.

it was rumored about 4 letters
had been received last week at
headquarters, all in tho form of
complaints against the noise and
commotion caused by taxi:; pulling
up and away from the different
places at around four and five in the
morning.

It is not known how long the ban
will be kept on before the dance es-
tablishments are permitted to again
run wild. All that could be
gathered was that the "wire" had
'-,
r '»no underground to clove at

until further notice.

Reisenweber's will have a
revue commencing Jan. 17 on
iecor.d floor directly below th-> I"

!

I

Vit
THE MASTERPIECE

• BYlEVViS. YOUNG ;ird DONALBSO.M

Words by
JOB YOUNG and 8AM LKWIS

ARTIST COPY
MY MAMMY

Music- by
WALTKR DONALDSON

**
Hodernio(stow)

Kv-7y -thing seems
We sal start our trsv - els

mm^m pppffi
love - Jy When you start to roam* ' " ' -«
trav - els Search -Inr for a friendfor a friend

lingm* the day that you stray But wait un-t il yon are fur-thera-wayThe birds are sin^trf ike day that yen stray

Ifyou are searchingdowndeep Inyoor mind
yon are iur-iner a-way

YouUtoowywjoBt Icfttbebeet pal be bind

wont be so live - ly When you're all a - iaoV ' * •*Thingswest be *o love - ly
Af-ter all our trsv -els

yen'i
Where do we all wend

o rati.

Here's what you 11 keep say "• Ing
Back borne to our .first love

Chorus

When you re far -from bone
At the jour-neya end

• •*«. 4 fi^^mr5^mf^ims^^^t }l^ ^W
The sunshineseast the

sun shineswest But lVejust learnedWheretbe*Eun

if

'
1 s^p^pp m^&m•FT

my My heart strings are tang-led around AJ-a * bam

Sor -ry that I made yon wait

mils i

a com - in' Hope and pray Im not too late

P^mmi
I'd walk a mil - lion mile* for

one ofyour smiles my Mam - my r- %r- j try

Copyright MCMXX by Irving Berlin mo. is87 B'way N.Y.C .
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MURRAY RlTTER, NEW YORK
- HARRY PEARL. CHICAGO . - H/\RRY PEARSOiy. PHILADELPHIA

di.se Room. The new show is spon-
sored by Joe Mann and is being
produced by Karl Lindsey. both of
•whom have a piece of It, The east
comprises five principals. Eight
girls are in tho choros. It is going
into the eating establishment on a
straight salary basis.

V : A WONDERFUL BALLAD. A MARVELOUS NOVELTY. AND A SENSATIONAL
'? "

.
RAG. LEWIS AND YOUNG HAVE WRITTEN A FLOCK OF GREAT DOUBLES

*fri TO FIT ANY ACT. SEND FOR THE OBLIGATO. IT'S A GEM '

•

jj

ARCHY LLOYD, BOSTON -

UADDV DrADCAU oljii a r>r-i 'r-.. .. «

SEE MAX \

JOEJACOBSCAI Pj"

PHIL FURMAMSAf

t wo

new
the
.ra-

Melista Ten Eyck and Max Weily
returned from Havana last week.
having danced at the C- sino de la
I'laya at Mariano for five weeks.
They will return to the Caaino in
March, when the raco meetlnr I*
finished and the season Is over The
dancers complimented the manage-
ment for the courteous treatment
Riven American artists. Their cafe
checks amounted to 1700. When
offering to settle the .-ill. they wen
Informed the charge ia« been can-
celled urel thai IhfJ were musts of
the house.

The Henshaw hotel in Omaha has
suspended its dally cabaret. It will
operate in the future only on Satur-
day nights. Last year with an ice
rink installed business wasJ

*"gbod
Other cabarets there are prospering
despite activities of booze agents.

It it announced there will be a
third new pier at Venice. Calif.,
since the big fire of a few weeks
ago. John Crowley and Meyer
Cohn. owners of the IMaek Cat Cafe
in San Francisco; Jerome Bassity.
politician and capitalist of San
Francisco, and Fred Henderson, for-
mer western manager of *he Or-
pheum Circuit, ire reported to be
the backers of the enterprise.

The Bungiow theatre rcdtai ra.i

Seattle, ,pcned >\-w Vara IZvc,
with "Buzzing A.-'jund." s revue
with 12 people. ..mong ;!ie princi-

pals Is Ann Alcorn, a Coast dancer.
The place has u, large dance floor
with a jazz orchestra Clint Wil-
lard and Frank Hippe are manag-
ing. •

tlon seven years, was put up at auc-
}}°n

n ^i8 wcek lt bought only $97,-
000. The biggest items were Metro-
politan Jockey Club stocks and
hotels, which brought a total of
Ij6,607.

NEWS OF DAILIES.

(Continued from page ]-».)

"The Night Cap," a new melodra-
matic farce written by Max Marcln
and Ouy Bolton, will be placed in re-
hearsal soon by Marcin.

Harry Birch, a news reel camera-
man, was walloped all ov« r the placewhen he tried to get pictures of Mrs
Finest Harrington of Danville. Ill .who Is on a hunger strike to compel
her husband to join a church.

"Bm Tim" Sullivan, his executor
announced, died a bankrupt. When
his property, after being In litiga-

Milwaukee is the latest scene of
a purity outburst. A beach show
where two score cabaret girls
dressed in batbing suits served re-
freshments was ordered closed, in-
stead it was clothed. The show is
going on. the cabaret workers being
well garbed.

Calli Curd will be married Satur-
day at Minneapolis to Homer Sam-
uels, a young man of that city.

!

Mrs. Arthur S. Hoyt, said to have
been one of the original Florodora
girls and known as the "kissless"
bride, defeated an attempt of her
70-year-old husband to annul tlK'ir

marriage at Greenwich, Conn.
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THE "BANG" SONG OF THE YEAR
BV LF -. S. YOUNG v.ci DONALDSON

ART1STC0FT

Don't Take The Bed And The White

•

*

*» >*«>.•• I * *, v » . » |

Words by

JOE YOUNG and-

SAM M LEWIS

Out Of The Flag
And Leave Us The Blues

Music by
WALTER DONALDSON

Com© on and r*l
Cling to old glo

ly a -round the flag
rjr with all ywir might

LUiiujJ

if' JXRj^ia^^g
no time to. lag
thing* arc cot right

-Kill Joys are shout - ing and aUit-ing to brag_
Child-renwill quar • rel and wan-gleand fight

_

The flagahvayt looked
The flag nev-er ear -mm i t

i

UJe^, ifuii^i 1 ''!
good to me
ried a stain

j'njmjj.
Thats whylmmak - fug this plea
That's why Im plead - ing a • gain

tiJr ' M.
. Don t take the
Don't take the

re love to sing T'f E go dane-ing and ev • *rjr thingv • *rjr thing. HI stay in bedT^w*-*

lion •day in-stea#^ lf ""» *» r «*•» <*0("» (W Midi lla.)
VWum .

fN#

Chick-ens lay their egg* on Sur.-day with out" a fnss
111 say that the Coh-ena and the Lev-ye- are brig
loseyoor Sun-day girl be-cxuw you can tki« bcr r\g

Dont take the RED and P^VrarfiE "l. I I

• J ^a

I*d rath-er be a rooster nowtaan he one of M
Bc-eaaaethey end their &m-day on a 8at-'ur~day night

To maker a food lnhyi^a-akm biteher flat-arday night

ot the flag. and juat

lerve Uf , the BLUKS ,
... Dont *take the BLU«B '* *

Copyright MCMXXI hy Irving Berlin fcfc.t*S7*way N.Y,C.
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ANOTHER HOvV.YA GONNA KEEP 'EM. DOWN ON THE* F AP.V..V EV THE
SAiyiE WRITERS. CATCH LINES THAT MAKE THEM SCREAM. WEDDED
TO A WONDERFUL SWING. . ..

Inc.
FRANK FOSS.-BALTIMORE
CHAS. CORDRAY. MINNEAPOLIS

1587 BROADWAY
NEW YORK j

*

JOHNNY FINK, DETROIT
CLIFF BURNS. CINCINNATI

From London comes the definite

announcement that Edith Day has
quit "Irene" again. She left the

show Monday night, It is said, and
thifjtiinc will remain out perma-
nently.

i

The Association Against the Pro-
hibition Amendment, which includes
among its memhrs David Bispham
Augustus Thomas. Silvio Heln. Mrs.
Minnie Maddern Fiske, Harrison
Grey Fiske and Irvin Cobb. Is mak-
ing a drive for a million members
to fight for the repeal of the Vol-
stead amendment, in this connec-
tion Governor Edwards of New Jer-
«y made a spirited attack upon the
amendment and warned against blue
Jaws in his message to the State
Legislature Tuesday.

Arthur Hammerstein announces
"Blossom Time." an operetta by
Otto Harbach and Rudolf Frimi. for

production. Elsie Adler will head
the cast.

"Jimmic'
next week.

will take to the road

Knox Orde, English actor, will be
in "In the Night Watch." He played

in the original Ix)ndon cast.

Cra'-e George will present several
pj*ya at the Playhouse in February
The New Morality," by Harold

• hapin. being announced as the
first.

The Metropolitan opera house
joined the "special matinee" list last

Monday by presenting "Fogliacci"
and "L'Oraeo'.o."

Ed Wynn has been placed under
a long-term contract by A. L.

Erlanger.

Zion -ity is being indigocd to

death by its "Overseer," Mr. Voliva.
ills latest ukase provides for con-
fiscation and burning of all jazz
phonograph records and "mosquito
bar" waists; prohibition of Sunday
taxicab service except for church
trips, and "utmost propriety" in

wedding gown styles.

"Cognac," a 4-act comedy drama
by David Arnold Balch, will be
tried out by the Shubcrts in Stum-
ford. Conn.. Jan. 21.

Leonora Hughes. American danc-
ing partner of Maurice, broke in:n

print at Ni.-e, France. by prome-
nading fit the fashionable hour
with baby lamb trotting at hn
heels.

Court attaches at New City. N.
Y., Are all upset because Eleanor
Oranville has not applied for a final

decree of divorce from Bernard
Oranville. Granted an interlocu-
tory decree, Sept. 27. last, she could
have had it made final by applica-
tion Dec. 27.

a
Agnes Roatkovaka, a atw member

of the HlpiKHlrome ballet, is . id to

have served with the women's
Battalion of Death in Russia during
the war.

Marcus Locw has inaugurated a
new policy on the American Roof
by adding a fiat lire film to the reg-
ular vaudeville bill. Heretofore tho
film has been shown only in the the-
atre downstairs.

"Romance," with Doris Keane in

her or. inal role, will be revive. In

New York within a few weeks by
Arthur Hopkins. The company is

rehearsing.

Robert J Coady, artist, editor and
critic, who gained attention by his

vlcioisa ajfrlavottti -upon. /ttt.rfcsft. .and.
other modern art styles which he
branded "faking" schools, died in

Brooklyn Jan. 8 as the resu.~ of
overwork. He waa 45 years old.

Jules D. Cowles. a picture
"heavy." and Mrs. Lav ilia Ruth
Seibert, an actress, were married in

New York Jan. 7. Both stated In

their marriage license application
that they had been divorc L Mrs,
Seibert having obtained her decree
Jan. 7, 1920, in Akron. Ohio.

Members of the executive and
mechanical staffs of the Chic go
Grand Opera Company have arrived
In New York to prepare for the
opening of the company's six-weeks*
season at Hammeratein's Opera
House, beginning Jan. 24. Tary
Garden and Lucien Muratvre will

be heard twice during the first

Now it's the osteopaths wh-j aro
Volsteading. They have prepared a
bill for submission to che Illinois

Legislature prohibiting manufac-
ture, sale or use of high heels."

"The Girl of the Golden West"
was halted in the Milan opera
house recently when the major part
of the audience organized i b
protest against the women In the
boxes because of their low-cut
gowns. They forced the scantily
clad ones to retire or muffle their
exposed flesh.

Frank W. Wodlworth. man
who made the nickel and lme
famous, left a fortune of ; '0,791,004.

That's 61D.820.080 nickels. Debts
and State taxes cut the o.iginal
down to $27,205,283.

Oscar Awlif, English producer*
will arrive in New York Jan. 22.

The Klaw theatre, In West 45th
street, first of four new houses pro*
Jected by Marc Klaw, will open
about Feb. 15. The house will seat
820.

Mike O'Dowd, former' middle-
weight champion, walloped a Brook-
lyn policeman the other night, then
apologized and went to the police
station with him. The cop shook
hands with him in court and f -
gave him, but Mike was forced to
put up $1,000 bail pending a hearing.

Enrico Caruso, his doctors an-
nounce, is convalescent at the Van-
derbilt Hotel.

The New York World aided In ob-
taining the conviction in a New
York court of Nathan Llpson, an
electrician, who was accused of put-
ting a misleading advertisement In
the paper. He had advertised for
young men and boys to work in pic-
tures and was collecting $2.50 each
from 750 candidates when some be-
came suspicious and threatened to
mob hi: . This is believed *o be the
first conviction under the new law
making it a crime to gtva false in-
formation or advertisements to a
publication in New York Slate.

Southern France. The man. a for-

mer monk, was accused of swin-
dling, but when the police went to

arrest hinr the villagers chased
them. Not jnly has thj ex-monk
enriched himself, but he has made
bis village a Mecca and its inhabi-
tants prospeitWsT"" The" villagers

are planning to erect a monument
to him.

"Have a drink," supplemented by
a waving flask, stopped the show in
the Oreenpoint, Brooklyn, and
landed a Long Islander in the work-
house for 60 days. He was moved
to his action by the prohibition gags
one of the acts was using at the
time.

M. Charpentier, presid »nt of the
French Academy of Fine Arts, and
composer of the opera "Louise,"
will be honored by he Opera
Comlque, Paris, when his work is

presented Jan. 17. This will be the
500th performance of "Louise" at
the house since Its premiere. Feb.
2. ?f*n«

Ellen Terry, now 72, is playing
every evening in "Everyman" at a
little theatre outride Hempstead,
Kng., conducted by a theatre guild.

e] spends most of her daylight
!oim»b in bed.

George B. Kaufman (G. S. K. of
tho N. Y. Times), with Marc Con-
nelly, has written a comedy called
"Dulcy." It will be presented .n

Chicago Feb. 20 by George C. Tyler
and H. II. Frazee. with Lynn Fon-
taine in the leading role.

A "Miracle Man." whose fume
eeme no less than that of his

screen prototype, is Ju«t now the
subject of a near civil war in

James G. Scripps eon of the
founder of the Scripps-Mcliae
League of newspapers and the
United Press died at his home iu

Miramar, m\\r San Diego. Cal., .Ian.
l
i. Ho was $4 years old ind the
managing director of the Scripps
papers, Newspaper Enterprise As-
H'«eh>fion and itllrd news or^ini-

. 'flS.

Gilbert K. Chesterton. England's
pet satirist, arrived in New York
Jan. 10 to begin a lecture tour. He
came down the gangplank voicing
his disapproval of prohibition, said
it was a species of slavery, and .

dieted It would not be ermanent.
He also deeiared it would be absurd
for any man to go to his grave with-
out seeing America, and that he
will be content to die after ho sees
Chicago.

The youngest pianist \ record, a
little Bpanist) girl ?o month old,

gave i concert in Madrid t week
which was attended by the leading
musicians and musical critics of the
Spanish capital, The ehlld, Scnorlta
Carl Itos Kusrrow, Is declared a
prodigy by the experts.

*
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (Jan. 17)
IN VACDEV1LLB THEATRES

week with Monday matinee. wLoa nut otherwise(AN hf uses open for the
Indicated.)

The bull h°if»w are grouped In division!, according to the booking offices they
ara supplied fiem.

The n.annei in which those Mils ara printed doea not denote tha relative
Importance of ecte nor their program positions.

•Before name indicates act t« now doing new turn, or reappearing after
absence from vaudeville, or appearing iu city where listed for the Orel tune-

B. F. KEITH |
Palace Theatre llulldlng. New York City

J
Page Hack A M

KEW VOKK C ITY

Keitii's Palace
Adelni.it. ft Haajhea
Llaa, ArahftUa v>
Mason ft K<< !• r

Gallagher $t Roily
Beth Bcrrl Co
llebt E Keane
•Burke ft Darken
Geo KoHtnir
•Mme Herman.
•4 Hassons
Keith-- ITTrrrials
Margaret Taylor
•Ryan A- Bronaoa
6c'n!on Dennos & S

Una Clayton Co
Vim eat O'Donnell
L'ddell e\ Olbeoa
I >ugan * Raymond
\: It, A.l. l>u.nbur
(Two to fill)

1st half (17 19)
Mu.pah Sclbinl
Eddie Fojr Co
Mir. d Powell Co
(Othera to fill)

2d half (!••!!)
Eary ft Eary
John O*Maltajr Co
race llayea Co

Fddie Foy Co
(Others to fill)

RAYMOND BOND
rr«MBtlnc His Own Corned* Clssele of Stage LIT*

"STORY-BOOK STUFF"
Next Week (Jan. 17). Temple, Rochester.
Tbie Week (Jan. 10), Temple, Detroit.

BAB Wheeler
Craig Campbell
Joe Cook
Kva Tangusy
AJex Broe A

Keith's Koval
•Cross A Santora
Lucy Bruch
Tlghe A Leedum
Laddie Cliff
"Reckless Era"
Alexandria
Harry Carroll Co
Itekoma
Keith's ColonlaJ

Camilla's Birds
Bertram A Saxton
Ethel McDonough
Burns A Prabito
Joba B Hymer
Ernie Ream
Wra A Q Dooley
(One to fill)

Keith's Alhsmhra
Homer Romaine
Jed Dooley Co
Busaian Cathedral 4

Buszell A Parker
Juliet
Sylvia Clark
••On Fifth Are*
Tamla Broa
Mom' Coliseam

The PIckforde
Hugh Herbert Co
Montgomery A A
Jim Thornton
*>a Shirley Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Kolan A Nolan
Combe & Nevlna
Mr ft Mra J Barry
T'lsaley ft Ardine
(Two to fill)

Keith's Hamilton
f"»mste.l & Marion
Ldwin George
Tratto
Lramer ft Boyla
•Byron ft Half

Proctor's C8th St.
Will ft Blondy
Hallen ft Goaa
•Wanda Ludlow Co
•That I
Melville ft Rube
Corinne Tilton Rev

2d half
Frank Mansfield
Follla Gtrla
•Dave Ferguson Co
Dugan ft Raymond
Willie Solar
Martin ft Moore
Proctor'a Md St.

2d half (1S-1C)
Roberta ft Boyna
Ed Eamonde Co
Jnck Reddy
Fargo ft Richards
Wilton Si*
Bowera W'tera ft C
1st half (17-19)

Belle Myers
L Mortimer Co
Frank Gaby
Llbby Sparrow
(Othera to fill)

2d half (20-23)
Carpos Broa
•"Baby Mine"
Richard Keane
(Othera to fill)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Buahwick
The Huntera
Tula A Richards
•McCarthy ft 8
Frank Hurst
June Milla
Joa Howard Co
Bellecialre Broa
(One to fill)

Kelth'e Orpheom
Osborn 3
Bernard A Garry
Ka
C A
Gertrude Hoffman
Eric Zardo
Hermlne Shone Co

ATLANTA
Lyric

( Birmingham 9p:i* »

1st half
..Vov:era,,ft Brseoa
Bernard ft Bcarth
Frank Conruy Co
Evans ft Wil-.nu
Bob ft Tip

AL'GISTA
Grand

(M. ron split)

IM half
Sealo
Adams ft Thomaa
Girl With Eyes
Lew Cooper
Lane & Whilea

BIRMINGHAM
Lyrlr

(Atlanta spin)
1st half

Kale ft Indt-tta
Maxwell 6
Chubot ft ToriinJ
2 Carloa
(One to fill)

BOf TON
B. F. Keiths

Llbonatl
B Snyder
Vlnle Daly
Masters-Kraft RevWm Eb 9
Creole Fash Plate

Adele Oswald
MelBOfl ft Harrya
Kranx ft White
I'ubois

COI.t Mill I
K. F. Keiths

4 ''.'.amy BK-M
.NMii«.r Reilly
B l>e HoJlub Co
Weaver A Weaver
l.aura plerpont Co
Margaret Padula
Oallettl & Kokin
CHESTER. PA.

Edgemcnt
Aaahl Troupe
;--ii.ii.' Barto
Farroll Taylor Co
Saatjey ft Norton
K'drlcke Belle Isle

2d half
Tha Dorans
su/.an Thonipklna
Kiddy's Cabaret
Joaea ft Greenlee
r.i.b Maximilian

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's

Stanley Boy W'nd'rFAR Gordon
Lydta Barry
Lane ft Moran
Santos-Hayes Rev
The Sterlings

KASTON, PA.
Able O. H.

Piccolo Mldgela

WE PLACED

MAY
BOLEY

With "THE ROSE GIRL"

Under Our Exclusive Direction.

*Mw*«*
WJ BOavfJFAAY m BRVWTMIH-'

JACKSONVILLE
Arrwde

(Savannah split)
let half

Poland A DeVrney
Curtla A Fitzgerald
Fulton A Burt
J. linings A Maok
Stewart A Mercer

JERSEY CITT,NJ.
B. F. Keith's

2d halt (ills)
Hall A Veaina
Wilfred Clarke Oo
Sidney Townley
Jack Benny
li Do Serrla Co
(One to fill)

1st half (17-11)
Carpaa Broa
Wild A 8edalla
Hal* A lVmfiws,

(Othera to fill)

2d half (20-23)
Pevnro ft Ze mater
Mamaux ft Rule
Alfred Powell Co
(Others to fill)

JOHNSTOWN
Maje-tlr

(Pittsburgh split)

1st half

f Irapa A Girl

NEWARK. N. J:

Trennell •
El Clevo
Harry Holmaa Co
Francis Renault
1 Cbadwlck A Dad
Kitty Doner Co
(Othera to All)

NEW ORLRANi
I'alaoo

(Mobile apllt)
lat hair

Dlera A Bennett
Saxton A Faxrell
"Haunted Violin"
Monarch Comedy 4

Roland Travis Co

NEWPORT NEWS— Qiyropte
Hamilton A B'cher
S Batrman Glrla
Geo A Moore
Clark A Behan
(One to fill)

1
2d half

Sherwin Kelly
Si>enoer ft Wllams
Holllday A Willette
Claudia Coleman

Alton and Allan
With ANNETTE KELLERMAN REV LI-

TOURING QRPHBl'M CIRCUIT

rnard A Garry
irl Emmy's Peta 1

A M Dunbar

HAL CIJFF
NEWPORT and STIRK

ODDS AND ENDS

Lew Dofckatadef
C.ua Edwards Rev
(t)ne to fill)

Keith's Jefferso*
Ccn Plaano
Chung Ilwa 4

I-'r klyn Charles Co
Anna Chandler
Lice ft Ward
Bobby H.ath Oe
V'-ra Gordon t'o

epolll Daaai Ce
(i>ne to fill)

Moss* Regent
Kolan ft Nolnn
1\r ft Mrs J Barry
e Dawson Si.i Co
P.iymo ft Rogera
3; nrletta DoSerris
(One to 'ill)

2d h-.lf
JTiiirh I{--rf)..rt To
]>Iontgom'y ft Allen
Arthur Whltelaw
L'Muilio Broa
(Two to fill)

Mors* Broudway
Tt l!i» 2

Marietta'! Mari'tes
3VI illt-r ft Lyle
*i ft A Clark
It'.ivanaugh ft Ev'r't
(< »thera to fill)

Keith's If O. IL
2d half (13-1C)

F arl All^n Co
•('.rare Hayes Co
Lrookes ft Power!
Kavanaugh ft hi

(Two to till)

1st half (17-lt)
•Jessie Fr.inka
•'Batty Mine"

Udell A Gibson
Hadjah
Moaa* Flat hi i -h

Van Cleve ft Pete
The Letghtons
O'Donnell ft Blair
H A E Sharrock
Margaret Young
The Maglcys
Keith's (iwn point

Jd half (13-lt>>
Trennell t
Trene Meyers
Frank Melville Co
Anson ft D'uuhters
Shriner ft F'zs'm'a
(Two *o fill)

1st hulf (17-19)
The Rlos
Brooks ft Powera
(Othera to fill)

2d half (20-211
Hall ft Venlna
Fred Whit»hou.«*
Powera W'ters ft C
(Othera to fill)

Kelth'e Prospect
2d half (13-lti)

Fddle Foy Co
Rudell ft Dunlgan
I.aFrance ft iL'nedjr
The Bloa
(Two to fill)

1st half (1T-1?)
Grace Hayes Co
•F X Bushman Co
Bowera W'ters ft C
(Othera to fill)

2d half (20-21)
Dooloy ft Rugel
Brooke A Powera
II De Serrls Co
(Othera to fill)

The Duttona
(Two to fill)

BUFFALO
Shea'e

Unusual 1
Brent Hayes
Earl Yates Co
Headers ft Miilis
Mabel Berra
"Little Cottage"
Brown A O'D n«U
The Rials

CHARLESTON
Victory ,

(Columbia split)

lat half
I.adora A Beekman
Walsh A Vincent
H Harrington Co
Francis & Kennedy
Bert Wheeler Co

CHARLOTTE
Academy

(Greensboro split;
1st half

Van Cellos
Dorothy Wahl
McCart ft Bradford
Wright ft Dietrich
Anderson ft Yvcl

L11A1TANOOGA
Rlalto

(Knoxville split)
1st half

Bud Lorraine
Rich A Lcnore

^Nelson ft Bailey
Lew Welch Co
Klklns Fay A
Pollys Pearla

2d half
Pordick ft DeVcre
Buddy Walker
M McCarthy Co
J.an Granese
Toonervllle Tooters

GRAND BAPIDS
Etnpresa

Flying Weavers
Bd Morton
B Abbott ft Girls
Billy Arlington Co
C.'^rtrude Vaderhllt
Jsephon'e Icel'ders
rOne to fill)

ORE'NSBOROJs.C.
Grand

(Charlotte split)
1st half

Cello
I.ehr ft Bell

|
"Night In Hawaii"
Sampson ft D'uglas
Australia Carps
HAMILTON, CAN.

Lyric
Louise ft Mitchell
Gus Bonn
Mcintosh ft Maida
I/anteR Co
Diamond ft Br' nan
Hall Shapiro

Perea ft M'rguerlte
GAL Gard-n
Geo Damarel Co
Sehrlner A F'ra'm's
Oeaare A Gold

KNOXVILLE
Bijou

(t'hattanooga split)

1st half
Wolf A Evans
Fashions De Vogue
Curtle ft Dunn Sis
"Jazzology"
(One to fill)

LANCASTER. PA.
Colonial

Rollo ft Molray
Corinne A Williams
Will Oakland
(One to fill)

2d half
Jean ft Vsljran
Mack ft Dean
Fred Elliott
Farrell Taylor Co

LOI ISVILLE
.Mary Anderson

Hughes Musical 2
Billy Glnson
Nash ft O'Ponnell
Coogan ft Casey
"Flashes"
Patricoia ft Mason
Ara Sis
rone to fill)

Kelth'e National
(Nashville split)

1st half
McDonald 1
Reiff Bros
Melodious Ca
Taylor H'ward ft T
Vim Beauty ft H

MACON
Grand

(Augusta split)
1st half

Vargot ft Francois

"Ysrhting"

NORFOLK
Aeadrmy

(Richmond split)
1st half

K»*rr ft Ensign
Leroy ft Lyton Co
Big City 4

Petit Troupe

OTTAWA. CAN.
Pomln.oii

Bert Melrcse
DePsge Yorkoff S is

Wm St James l\»

Colly Kay
L ft O Archir
Chas L Flet.her
Wyatt'e Lads ft I.

Evans A Peres!

P1I1LAOEI Pill \

4<irurd
R. ddington K (J

Fer.wiek Girls
Taxle
Fred Elliott
•'•Bits of Hit*"

I I half
Helen Primrose
Asahi Troupe
(Othera to tun

Keystone
Prof Peak
Amunda Qllbn li < <

\V m Mi iixon i'o

Ma. k ft t.ane
"Pear!s of Pel, in'

Wm. Penn
Oatlett'a Monk. •. i

Suzan ThOmpkiaf
Jones ft Qreei
Larry Itarklna-

2d half
Red'ngton «<• Ortihi
Bobby Folsora
Creadon ft Davis
"Ladies of Ju: y

PITTSItl Rl.ll

Sheritlan Sq.
(Johnstown spin >

SYRVCISE
B. F. Keltto'a

Sylvia Loyal
Vincent O'Donnell
A B Conrad

Mrs Gene Hughes
Bensee A Balrd
Rlgga A Wltchlo
Adama A Griffith

Choy Ling lies Tr

6HAMOKIN, PA.

Grand O. IL
I Bohemiana
Nippon S
Creadon A Da via

(One to fill)

2d half
Rollo A Moiroy
Clara Howard
H'dricka Belle Isle

(One to fill)

yilF.VDOAIL . PA.
Strand

The Dorlana
Clara Howard
Capt Belts' Seala
(One to fill)

2d half
Frank Juhnz Co
Cun'hiim ft Bennett
The Nikkos
(One to fill)

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's

Cnas MeGood t'o

Van Bros
Srhiti's Maaiktaa
Ciecollnl
l'ronson ft B' Id win
Pearson N'port ft P
Rlaltos Look

TORONTO
Shea's

Frank Shields
Frawley & I.o;ilse

Mary Marble O,
A ft p Btedmaa
May Wirth Co
Sydney ('.ran'

(lortlun ft F rJ
Jordan Girls

Frank Mullane
Bobby McLean Oo
(Two to fill)

2d BAlf
Major J Allan
"Saapohota"
Sharkey Both A W
(Three to till)

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

A A Frabello
Bd B Ford
Dooley A Storey
Mme Besson Oo
Q Moore Go
Patricoia
Kitamura Broe
(One to fill)

WILMINGTON
Bocketador

Jean A Eltee
Corrlne Arbuckle
WayhW Marshall '3

Buss A Leddy Co
Ben Smith
f'ouglas Family
VTIson ft Kelly
Shelvey Broe

YORK. PA.
Open* Honsa

Aloha ft Girlie
A ft L Bell
Marie Russell
"Doll House'*
(One tO lill>

I'd half
The Phllmers
La France ft K'nedy
If Smith Co
C Naxgare Co
Ft no Fables ft W
YOINGSTOWN
H ; PlH»iInime

Ctoarai Seal
ll"hSon ft Beatty
"i'ed^strinn.vni"
V tiler ft Mack
Lee Kids
Tonev ft Norman
Lucas ft laoa

YONKERS, N. Y.

Can Offer Novelty, Singing or

Dancing Acts Four to Six

Weeks in Chicago.

E

1312 Masonic Temple

BENNY BARTOf
With Harry Weber's 'Viol-Inn"

Next **/eek (Jan. 17), Empress,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

FRED and DAISY

RIAL
"A ring'flirTation'*

This Wk Jan. 10, Temple. Rochester, N.Y.

\ ALKNTINK VOX
Or'sinator (<r Singing tn Twti Volcea

Slmaltaaeouat?

Joaephtae l>avis Co
(Othera to fill)

Sd hnlf C0-S3)
I.ibby ft Sj>r rrow
• Wild ft Bedalbe
(. dhera to (ill)

l'rvf-tnr'a l'!.*»tli St.

L'd h:ilf (13-16)
Jack Cohway Co
It ft i: Deaa
•J '.i • i\ 1 1 lies

(TWO to fill)

1st hnlf (17-19)
TteVarro ft SSomatar
iMuni.n (>»

j »•; .1 ivaufm'ia
J ft I Mnrlya
|Twn to fill)

2d h«lf (10-2t)
farker ;t

Mattylee Llp'rd Co
t. rlont Tilton Rev
(Tae to fill)

1'roctor'a ftth Ave.

2d half (11 If)
La Fgaasi i^SS

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Orphenna

Pcdrick A DtVera
Buddy Walker
M McCarthy Ce
Jean Grancao
Toouervilie Tooters

2d half
Piccolo Midgeta
Nelson ft BalleF
I.ew Welch Co
Elklns Fay ft

I'olly'a Pearla

ALTOONA, PA.
Orpheuna

Rd Bella Duo
Marie Sparrow
Hal Johr.pon Co
Boyde & King
Ming Toy

Id hnlf
Commodore Tom
Stevens ft BrutoU i

"For Pit. 'a Sake"
Caisua A VVi.Uid

Fred Powers Rev
Mason A Gwynne
Monahan Co

CINCINNATI
II. F. Kelth'e

Lovonberg Sis ft N
Mr A Mrs Norcross
Harry J. Couley Co
Jack Joyce
Clara Morton
4 Mortons
Mary Haines
Kluting's Anlmnls

Keith's Palate
R Keller A Chums
Elvira Sis
B ft P Va!»nMn«
Mlie Theo ft B>diee
Holmes ft Boliia
Nevlns A Mack
Wllhot Troupe

CLEVF.I.AND
Klppoflromo

Camllle 3

i-^xy A O'Connor
McFarland Sis
Bddle Foyer
Valerie BergTn Co
Wood ft Wyde
Franklin A Grocn
Joe Barcy
B(.nd> r A nerr

COLtMBIA
II. F Kelth'e

(Charleston split)

let half
Cleo A Thomaa

7 Honey Boys
MCRae ft Clegg

HARRISP.I KG
Majeetle

Commodore Tom
St-vens ft Brunette
"For Pitys Sake"
Carson A Wlllard
Pago Hack ft M

2d half
Rd Zella Duo
Marie Sparrow
II Johnson Co
Boyd ft King
Ming Toy

HAZELTON, PA.
Pe^ley

Frank Juhaz Co
Mack A Deaa
The Nikkos
(One to fill)

2d half
3 Bohemians
Ccrinne ft Williams
Will Oakland
Capt Betta' 8ea1a

INDI \NAPOLIS
II. F. Keith's

P O- orge
Bn brock A Dolly
Bojree Coombo co
Flo Roberts Co
I .win ft Howland
Sammy Weston Co
Mei ictea
Jforlick ft S'r'mpaa

DONALD K II \/ I.I.

ROBERTS and BOYNE
"THAT'S ALT. RIGHT"
sk 1L1L VI \t h.

Monro* ft May
Howard-Fields Co
Bai Springford
Lambs Maniklna

MOIII LB
Lyrlo

W. Orleans split)
1st half

Mildred Parker
Rhoda A Cr'mpton
Kimberly-Page Co
Willing B'tley A W
Mile Rhea Co

MONTGOMERY
Grand

Dave Johnson
Cramer ft Travta
"Man Hunt"
Alexander A R
Bceman A Graee

td halfMAP Miller
Weser A Reser
Lee White Co
Helen Staples
n6 Bano A Pike

MONTREAL
Princess

(Sunday opening)
Zeno Moll A Carr
Tony
Ptevena A Holllster
Werner A Amoroa
Le Orohs
Alice Lloyd
Hllnore A W'liama
Daly A Berlovr

St Denis
(Sunday opening)

Allanson
I'lnn«ll A Tyson
"l^arabon A Groha
(Two to fill)

M T.VERNON. N.T.

Prector*e
Sd half (11-111

•Irene Franklin Co
Frank Gaby
(Others to flit)

1st half (17*11)
•Lew Cody
Eary A Eary
M Uppard Oa
(Others to fllll

2d half (1* 1*
The Rloe
Wilton Sis
•F X Bushmaa Oo
(Others to fill)

NASIIVII IJB

Princess

(T-oulevllle Split)
lat half

Cordlnl
Lee A LewrenoO
Howard ft White
' 4 of La"

lat half
Lew Hofma i\

Brown & Jackson
Klla Conns to Ion
llealy ivtri & s
Happy Hurrlson Co

PROVIBKNCF.
K. F. A (beeLAB Dteyer

Derval & Bymonda
Fred Lindsay Cs
Senator Murphy
Will J Ward Co
T Friganza
Kramer ft Boyle
(One to fill)

QCF.BEC. CAN.
Auditorium

Roeder ft Dean
Demarest A Doll
Elaine Sis ft Hurd
Valentl Bros
Sutter A Dell

READING, PA.
MaJet.Ho

The Phllm-rs
LaFrance ft K'nnfly
Howard Smith Co
Nazcaro ft Girls
Keno Fables ft W

2d half
AToha A Olrlle
A A L Bell
Marie RussaM
"Doll Hoass"
(One to f1

1 i

>

RICHMOND
Lyric

(Norfolk split)
1st half

F"->nV Browne
Keens A. Wiillanil
Sebastian ft M Sis
Wilson Broa
(One to fill)

ROANOKE
Ronnoko

Max Holden
Holliday A Willettt
"Yachting"
Claudia Coleman
bherwln Kelly

2d half
CMve De Covesy
I Batoman Glrla
L Mortimer Co
Dawaon L'gar A C
La Bilge 2

BAVANN\II
Bijoa

(Jacksonville aplit)
1st half

Herberts Beeion
Reed A Clifton
Torn Brown Co
Manning A Hall
The Kay. »li;es

Hlppodraaae
.1 A H » » Honne I

l.i.UlSf Henilrrsol
Suit.- I

'.
•

i urman ft n i>m
i- • nnedy .< li i: .

t. r.u d's Monies

ITKA
I <> !«• n1i* I

I! ,ui p.. Bros
*'anley & Lee

P.di «

Bitr.x.i i'op.i

Pkaaa
i . r.-' ite J- .!•.• .

'••

t'n.'.-t.r ft .M;--n
A] Raymond
H ft T I. in mii r.>

(< -n" to f1!!>

2d half
Moras Sis
I. iu'h A O' Moors
Trov.i llo

Dnrrell'a Rmue
(One to fi!l>

Poll's
The Bilvaa
Meyera <v Luk. r

Mull^r ft St.inley
MfH'ool ft Glides
K ;lti> -s B in<l

2d ha if

Mabel Fonda ^

Wright ft Anderson
Archer ft Bel ford

Proctor**
Rosins i 'as>o|| i i '.>

sis ins ua S Rul.
I Mii;.in ft Ray niOlHl
W || '. • Si.!. ii

:\rt Barl >

-

.»

_d hall
' hi P el fur.N
Harry L Maatin
> i!iy ft Knughion
Melville ft Rule
C.allvttl's Moii

v

reuit

Pulare

Mabel FoiUla I .

! .< r v N.ii.'e

Arch, r ft Relford
i' irk ft Verdi

i. nek of a To era"
LM half

Ti nv ft li-or^
Meyera ft Lvjcer
Mill r ft Bta nlfejf

\i Raymond
Klltlca Band

SCRANTON
Poll's

(Wlikes*Barre
spin >

1st half
Elliott ft W< st

Amoroa ft Jeanetta
tlr.-at Howard
Peggy Brooks
SOI Yet Marie"

BOH RENE!
ROBISON and PIERCE

"NO MORE SALOONS"
Direction, ERNIE YOUNG

Mack A
Bubbles

Stanton

HARTFORD
Cnpitol

Stanley ft VYilherl
T ft C Britton
4 Jacks & Qseea
l»unbar ft Turner
"Bubbles"

M half
Tho Silvas
Dunham ft O M
' Luck of a Tot.

m

Clark A Verdi
Maxine Dancers

Palace
Marvelle ft May
Frank Mark ley
Tony & Georgo
"Oh That Metod) "

(T*ro to fit] ,

td half
Reck ft Recktor
Chester ft Allen
Leonard ft Witney
Hilton ft Norton
Gerner HePne ft R
(One to fill)

NEW HAVEN
nijou

R*ck A Recktor
Mumford A Itanley
Trovallo
Mack A Ptarto'n
Barren's Rev

2d half
Marvlie & a » ay
Frank Markley
"Oh That Melody"
(Two to fill)

Hilton A Norton
Bill Genevieve A W
(One to fill)

Id half
TAG Britton
Lambert A Phillips
McCool A Oildea
Reynolda I
(One to fill)

Plaam
Jane A Miller

Wright A A'deraou
Leonard A Whltn'r
Leigh A O Moore
Oerner Helena A B

Id halt

The Ardolts
Hslene Collne Oa
Mumford A St'nlayHAT Llntea Co
(One to fill)

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
VandevtUo Exchange, Boston

BOSTON
* Boston

Evelyn D-iLyon Co
Millard A Martin
Robert A Robert
Rappl
"Pinkie"
Gordon's Olympin
.(SiojJ.ay, Jwuajntft

Ben Hernia
McGrath ft Heeds
The Cameron*
(Two to ill 1

»

Gordon's Olympia
(Washington Si.)
Martha Pryor Co
Oliver Smith Co
Kilner ft P.av.y

Pieroo A Goff
Cant well A Walker
Havermann'a Anl

2d half
Harry White
Mason A Cole
Havenuan'a Anl
(Two to fill)

ISlIWIMTONv WErf •

Music Hall
Mack ft ONell
Jack Najon
•Fad and Fancy"
Gall! Troupe
tone to i.li)

2d half
Ma reel le ft N.-lsoa

HARRY J. CONLEY
With NAOMI i:ai

"RICE AND OLD SHOES"
IhU Wk (Jan. 10). Keith'*. liidUintpolK
Noat Week (.Lin. 17 >. Keith'H. Da>tun.

II u r i o
(One io mi

»

mux: tn. HA#*.
S i rj m I

Kersklnd
Motion ft H- :in

(jnixej 4

Prlnc*** \\'.t»! i.< i K:»

:M ha'f
Wright A K;»rl

< 'hrial le ft llennel I

Prinoess \\'n'ii.''' i>4

Preseler a- Bia r

Martin ft Moore

CAMBRMM1K
t'linlnu's Cent. S«j.
i .,-- • ,, ,v |.; .|-i

Raymond Se'iii'in

I • r 1 .-r Bros
(Two tn II »

• .1 i .. f

ice Ml Mo.'-r
William ! alien
I

' r i". >• ,V I
,i ^ |.ir

iT'.vo to 111)

I IT( Ulll RG
Colonial

a" i }\ :i Sis
.\, ;ii-.-i!t *•• A '.> > • i-

"K* p > Bud Hi .

'

. < irte

Vlp Yip A . ph. j nk i i .-

?.l half
To i'i V •;

!• >rce ,v «'••'

I , .
• -.

| 1 1 .

•

< :•- r| ft K«i . i i>

TI •• >' - '< ».
' *

H \\ ER1II1 L
Colonial

^
!<< ii. .»•• ft lira nl

Si n.a Mi iiiii < o
p.- rti - i'.-i -

ihan ft-r -

>'. v
'

i ' n v I '...•-. s

•M I,

I • ii - St on i *o

I
.

• .- LnVar « I •

« : .1 Ig »< ii... ,.f| h
• n t ;*.. *

•.<

BPRING1 I ELD
I'alace

The Adroits
Helena Co line* Co
M Taliaferro Co
Lambert ft- Philips
Reynolds .1

2d half
3 RIanos
Shapiro ft Jordoa
t'nee ITpon a Titn»
It ft W Gorman
I ill Oenevleve ft W
WATERIH RY

Poll's
Morse Sis
Dunham ft O'M
? RIanos
B ft K Gorman
Maalne Dancers

Jd h.iif

Stanley ft wiib'rt
I >oney Naca
m Tallaforre Co
Dunbar ft Turner
t j.k ks ft Qtaeea

WILKESRARKE
Poll's

(Scranton split)
1ft half

Maurice ft Girlie
Mack ft Reading
M ibel Burke Co
Prancle ft Hume
J C Ma-k Ce

WO R( ESTER
Poli's

Shapiro & Jordan
Once Cpon a Time

EARL GIRDELLER
BOOKING EVERYWHERE '

HOME OF QI'K'K RESULTS
!«•« MASONIC TEMPLE. < UK AGO

Phone R/indolnh 3160

H.irry Wat kins
I ii >i> a- Alieg
(Two to till)

MANCHESTER
I'rt litre

Cold ft Edwards
.V;i ( ;.i N'orrine
'i ii > • rs Douglas Co
*

, >.«>n ft » 'ole

The s>>< backs
Sd hair

M ^^ hitman ft Boys
Drlsko v Earl
(«< inngwtdl ft w
'^•1 V \- I

B lli.W Trio

NEM BEHIORD
l.ordou'* Olj nipia

l • . vis a* Pell*
Pi. ~. ! r £ K'aiwf
Mnnan X Mnyo
\\ iiHatn ft Hallen
t r :» ..-I- ft Lawlor

•-.1 liwt
M.i:..n A Rcnn
i >. n-.n • a r..i rry
1! i:r\ Antrim
\> < • Cinre f, Hir's
i !.• to ei i

> I \\ FORT. R. I.

<M»iMu lioii»e

•\
i 'lit ft Barl

Mitchell pros
: • i.ny ft Barry
i.. • :••.- Anti •'..

\N «j i .'.- \ Qtl «

Id half
*»i \ ,oi.m "s )•* nnily
IL- n ft '"
. li'uari ft Mii.no

1 :i\ Eg ft R'ile
a-::.< tn mil

f M.EM. MASSk
In |»ire

> r .v Holtsv •• ih
I ..-\. ..- I .a \ ar a. 1»

.i >'> n T Ra> » o
\\ i.l Mahone>

iin'n Alliaaiora

EDDIE VOGT
HEAI>LININta

Next Week (Ian. Id). Majetitic. lhillaa.

ton J *"cl| Tr

IB REM E. M \^>.

I mpire

To! • Muraft
l.< itingwell ft \V

2d half

Dave ft I . i

:

' ; :t

n

Son a M< ft 'ff Ce
'Ira vers Douglas Co
. artwell .v \> alker
Bi i::.mi i Bros

Buildi

EUM CIRCUIT
ing, New York City

DPS MOINES
Orphcum

"Varieties of 1921*

Palsies Theatre

CHICAGO
Majestic

l [u rry Fox ' 'o

A Friedland Co
I 'a rr \'\\ ins
Bert Baker <'o

Bob li;.!.

W. Ich Mealy ft M
Robbie Oord«we
ll-i bcrt Ti io

Palnee
Ra^ Sainuela
"Bita ft Piccea"
.ia< k Rose
Roye ft- Rudae
' *.'..0")0 a Year"
4 Readings
Aah ft- ii s .-< ma
Vera Babina <"o

MilV-l iki-

Bee Palmer Co
Itorna ft fiaut
Kirby Qtflnn ft A
Billy Bouncer
Primrose 4

Stone ft III- ••-

Rueker >v \\ luifrcd
I .a no ft Win Ian

Dotson
(.' ft M Cleveland
Mag) Kf.vs

W Hale ft Bro
I'.ooiie ft Nslsoa

Bl LIT II

Orplieum
Imhof Conn ft C
A !!-• run. i Raach
Moody ft Htincaa
I' impton ft Blake
"Miniature Revue"*
Delmore Bisteri
Stuari Barnes

KANSts (ITY
Orpheum

Creasy a- Payne
Ford Revue
Rao E ft Ball Bro»
M'C'mlck ft Irving
< has Irwin
iii>;.:ii Gascoignee
lltlbCrl l>yc.T Jo

DENTIST
MiVK KER'S THEATRE BLDG.

Dr. M. G. CARY
( IIICAGO

Special Rates :o the Profe!tnion.

( \LI.ARY. ( \N*.

Orpheum
(IT llo

<Sani" loll pfava
Edmonton 2fl 'it}

hi lti ice i o
Kenny ft Ifollla
<»ak«>s ft DcLour
J C Nugenl
Dora Hilton
'i. I. rill*- n ft <'ir»on
Mr ft Bra c. Wilde

Br \\ Lit

Orpheum
(Sunday OpCnlnS)
V. n> (lax 'on Co
"Hello Husband*'
Ca .i..ron S;nt< ra
Ooalar ft Luesy
Olsoa ft Johnson
Petty Beat ft Bio
.;<> * La \ ier

IlNtOI.N. NFJ*

Orplieum
Kitty Oordoa
jack vviiaon Cd
Laurel !•• a

liale ft Butch
I Jestera
OerClnettl Brof

Dancing Keiinedyi

LOS ANGKI^9
Orpheum

Victor Moore Ce

Price ft- Bernle

Owen Mitsiveney

Roy ft Arthur
Ames ft Winthrce

Oscar l.oralnat

LHiian'a Dod*
An K »r A Packer

MIAIPI' 1*

Orphenna
B Browne Co

\
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Swift A Kelly
Neal Abel
Mullen A Franc!*
The LeVolos
Cummlngs * White

UILWAUKBE
Majestic

Bddie Leonard Co
Lillian Shaw Co
The Langdona
Pllcer A Douglaa
Donovan A Lee
Barl A Sunshine
J * H Mitchell
Boode A Francis

Palace

4 Ilarmony Kings
Bessie Remple Co
Al Espe Co
Sterling A M'g'rlte
Llarel Moral*

MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheum

V«lf."ka Suratt To
Rice At Vernon
Reld * Tucker
Harry Kahne
Flying Mayos
Gene Greene
Joe Melvin

Geo Jesse 11 Co
Ilerschel Henlcre
Claudius St Scarlet
Frank Wilcox Co
Glenn St Jenkins
7 Bracks
Klly

lilaJto

Williams «t Wolfus
Sylvester Family
Roy Lal'earl
Rohm St Vermont
1'otter * Hartwtil
The Tozarts

ST. PALL
Orphean)

Annan Kalis Co
Flo Lewis Co
A Latcll Co
Dunham A Will'nis
Emerson St B'ldwin
JpjMtn* JtotiH% ,

san nujicisco
Orpheum

(Sunday openlnsj)
F Prlt chard Co
Geo MacFarland
LaM A Harper
6 Klrksmith Sis

AL ESPE
NEW ORLEANS

Orpheum
June kUvldge Co
Frances Kennedy
Sidney Phllius
Stanley St Blrnes
Storey A Clark,
McConnell 81s

OAKLAND'
Orpheum

Racket t St Delmar
-Artistic Treat"

Rcugger Co
Clayton St Lennic
Langf'd & Fredrk
Whitfield & Ireland

OMAHA
Orpheum

Mouse David Band
"Magic Glasses''
Murphy & White
Charlie Wilpon
2 Weber Girls
Amaranth Sis

Moss St Frye

PORTLAND. ORE.
Orpheum

DeWolf Girls
Conlin A Glass
Selblni A Grovlnl
Joe Laurie
Healy St Cross
Hubert's Dogs
Jimmy Lucas Co

SACRAMENTO
Orpheum
(17-19)

(Same bill plays
Fresno 10-22)

X A Wellman
Joe Towle
Old Time Darkies
Fenton A Fields
Traccy St McBrlde
I Regals
Luey GUletts

8T. LOUS
Orpheum

Johnson Baker St J
Breakaway Barlows
Lelghtner Sis A A

SALT LAKE
Orpheum

Mine Doree Optra
Herbert Clifton
Edith Clasper Co
Ward A Dooley
B & 1 Walton
Plstel A Johnson
Barnes & Freeman

SEATTLE
Orpheum

reggy Brem* n Co
\N m Son bury Co
H Morgan Co
Conroy A Howard
Bi.bby Randall
Signor Friscoe
Gordons Circus

SIOl X CITY
Orplieum

Oaoar Mirano 4-"»»

S.-.bbott A Brooks
Leipzig
"Grey & Old Rose"
A.fred Farrell
Perrone A Oliver
Bobby O'Neil
Bessie Browning
Lshakawa Japs

VANCOUVER. B.C.

Orpheum
C St F Usher
"Hungarian Rhap"
Valentine St Bell
Herbert Brooks
Foley St LaTour

WINNIPEG
Orpheum

A Kellerman
Tuscano Bros
Burke St Betty
Ramsdells A Deyo
"Janet of France"
F St O Walters
Vokes A Don

^^HASTT^rBIERBTTOER
Artists' Representative,

KEITH and ORPHEUM CIRCUITS
Write. Wire or Call. Room 607.

Romas Bldg.. 246 West 17th St., N. Y. C.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
Mate-Lake Theatre Building. Chicago.

BELLEVILLEJLL.
Washington

Forrest A Church
Black * O'Donnell
Nathan Bros

2d half
Groat Rasso
Beany Harris Co
Tour of a Kind"

BLOOM'GTON.ILL.
Majestic

Ja Da Trio
Samaroff St Sonla
<One to fill)

2d half
The Bimbos
Jerdon St Tyer
Tango Shoes"

CEDAR RAPIDS
Majestle

Max Bloom
2d half

Watslka A U'study
Hurray Girls
Hanlon A Clifton
Wslmsley St K'tlng
The Champion
kelpelg
Tolor Gems"
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Orpheum
Monti A Parti
Holllns Sis

Hcdxie
Connell Leona St Z
Bennington St 8
Steve Freda
S Tucker St Boys
Silver St Duval
Hanlon St Otlfton

2d hair
Gillette
Will Fos Co
Jas K Lee
S Tucker St Boys
Bell St Caron

IJneotn
H St A Seymour
Whipple A Ho'ston
Harrison A Dakln
Shaw A Bernard
Wllle Bros

2d half
Walters Wanted
Leon Vervara
"Jazzoolgy"
(Three to fill)

Logan Square
T.awton
Sargent Bros
"At Turnpike"
Walinsley &. K'tlng
Marcontonl I

2d half
Monti A Parti
Wallace Galvln
"Girls Be Girls"
Silver A Dunval
Hayatafca Bros

Ksllam A O'Dare
Cheyenne Days

DECATUR. ILL.
Empress

Roste Rifle Co
Ferguson A 8
Pslo A Palet
Harry Hayden Co
J H Cullen
I Belfords

2d half
Osaki & Takl
Otto A Sheridan
"Flirtation"
Emliy Darrell
Kane A Herman
Rose A Moon

DE8 MOINES
Majestic

Frank A Kitty
Perrons A Oliver
Helm A Lock wood

*if Esh>bawa E/c*
14 half

Millard Bros
PrlneetOft A W'tson
Mayhetls Phillips
HIS Royal Highn's*

E. ST. LOl IS, ILL.
Erber's

Great Rasso
Allan. •< A Barnett
J'-nks A Allen
Maria Lo Co

2d half
Frances & Phillips
Black A O'Donnell
Clay Croueh
Glasgow Maids

EVNSVILLE, IND.
Grand

Miss loleen
Holdcn & Harron
Mr 6t Mrs Martin
Devoe A Hosford
Singer's Midgets

2d half
9 Romanos
Orr A Hsgar
Herman A Shirley
Bill Robinson
Singer's Midgets

GALESRI RG. ILL.
Orpheum

Bernard A Ferls
Rawson A Claire
Pete Pinto A Boyle

2d half
3 Ankers
Weber A Elliott
(One to fill)

GRANITE CITY,
ILL.

Washington
Brcen Family

2d half
Wheeler A Potter
Violet Goulet

JOLIET, ILL.
Orpheum

Areo Bros
Sam Hearn
(One to fill)

2d half
Adonis A Co
Ferguson A S
"Rubetown Follies"

KANSAS CITY
Globe

Wurnelle
McKowan A Brady
Martha Hamilton
Skipper K'n'dy A R
(One to fill)

2d half
Llrette
Mason A Bailey
Casson Kirks Co
Angel A Fuller
Burns Bros

LINCOLN, NEB.
Liberty

Llsette
Mason A Ba!>y
Casson A Klrke
Angel A Fuller
Burns Bros

2d half
Dorofhy Morris I
Glib, t A Saul
District School
Hugh Johnson
The Arleys

PEORIA. ILL.
Orpheum 4

Adonis A Dog
P Saxon A Sis
"Rubetown Follies"
Moonlight
Win Sisto
Cheyenne Days

Id half
Samaroff St Bonis
Ja Da Trio
Billy Shone
"Concentration"
(Two to fill)

QI7INCT. ILL.
Orpheum

S Ankers
Weber A Elliott
(One to fill)

2d half
Bernard A Ferris
Rawson A Claire
Pete Pints/ A Boyle 1

RACINE, WIS.
Klalto

Wellington A 3
Mast Kiddies
"Brazilian Heiress"
Tony Grey Co
Big j.m

2d half
Larry Comer
Jack Tralnor Co
Kennedy A Rooney
Slg Grans Tr

ROCK FORD. ILL.
PulnceW4H Brown

2 La Delias
Old Black Joeland
Rred Allen
Morgan A Kloter
Sheila Terry Co
Mui.ay Bennett
Sargent Bros
Cahlll A Romalne
Laehrnan Sis
(Two to fill)

ST. JOE, MO.
Crystal

Grant Gardner
Bessie Browning
4 Queens A Joker
Duffy A Sweeney
Everest's Monks

2d half
Better Bros
Kennedy & Martin
Rogers A Laurel 4
"Tick Tack Rev"
Clifford & Wills
J Berxac's Circus

JIM DONOVAN Si* MARIE LEI

- — — DOING WELL. THANK YOU — — —

Mr A Mrs Martin
Devoe A Hosford
(Two to fill)

TOPEKA, KAN.
Novelty

Marco Co
Morgan A Ray
3 Cbums
Chad s Kenna
Ellis Knowlan Tr

2d half
Wurnelle
M<'Kowan A Brady
M Hamilton Co
Skipper K'n'dy & R
(One t'. fill)

WATERLOO, I A.—MmJuMM -• i

Mslroy sis
Jjii.-.n Grady Co
Princeton A W'tson

Anne Eva Fay
Finn A Sayer
Bottomley Tr

2d hslf
Monroe Bios
Robinson A Pierce
lx>ckwu.<il A Rush
Homer Mlhs Co
Anno Eva Fay

WICHITA, KAN.
Princess

Aerial Putts
Stanley A Olsen
Bsxley & Porter
Worth Way ton K

"Silver Fountain"
M half

Marco Co
tffnnR.,*, r-.

a>
2 Chums
«'harles JC' una
Ellis Knowlan Tr

I

I

A M E RICA'S M >ST
PROGRESSIVE MANAGER

SEB CEDES
WILL BOOK YOU jCND nKLP

YOU MAKE GOOD.
SUITE 510—ROMAX HI 1 1.DING.

NEW YORK CITY

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Exchange. Chicago

BATTLE CREEK
Bijou

Tesehow's Cats
Lillian Devere
O'Brien Mgr A P
Jack Kf-nny Tr
Yonl A Fugl

2d half
Kartell!
Gonn A -Albert
Jack Levy Girls
(Three to fill)

DANVILLE, ILL.

Palace
J A A Keeley
J*>nnle Middle-ton
Keeper & Kupie

JACKSON, MICH.
Orpheum

S Blighty Girls
J Heyward Co
Buddie Walton
"Five of Clubs"
(Two to fill)

2d half

Lillian Do. Vere
O'Brien Mgr A P
Newhotf A Phelps
Plchlannl Troupe
(Two to fill)

KALAMAZOO.
MICH.
Regent

Hits Reflow A L
Avenue B

Driscoll A Perry
Dance Festival
Rolls A Roycs
Fox Benson Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
DeVine A Sands
Tom Davles Co
Bernard A Meyers
Kens Keyea St M
(Two to fill)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

"Girl in Basket'
Johnson Hr > A J
Chas Rice Co
Anthony A Arnold
Kuluff Rulowa Co

2d half
Aerial Howards
Lambert I

JnwtrHM , ., ,.

Jacksun Taylor S

Mono A Moyer Sis

Fulton
Hip Raymond
Marshall A O'C
Mimic World"

2d half
3 Falcons
TdcDermott A II

Eekhoff A Gordon
Cooper A Lane
Kuma A Co

Palace
Alvin A Alvln
Flo Rayfleld
Sydney A TownUy
Japanese Revue
(One to fill)

2d half
Russo Ties A R
Drlsooll A Perry
K A G Parks
Ralph Whitehead
Fox Benson Co

Warwick
Lambert l

Salvation 8ue
Bernard A Meyers
Theodore Trio
(One to fill)

2d half
Flo Rayfleld
Turner A Josolyn
Anger A Adelon
Alvln A Alvln
(One to fill)

ATLANTA
Grand

Golden Bros

JStewCantor offices
iRWNG VATES. MMACic

sisnagiTs ana Producers
14U3 BROADWAY, N. Y. C.—Suite 211

I he OSes of (juuK Be-suii*
Phone Bryant »4M

MADISON, WIS.
Orpheum

Harry Ellis
Tuck A Claire
Jack Tralnor Co
Kennedy A Rocney
Ed Janls Rev
(One to fill)

ST. LOCIS
Columbia

Frsnces A Phillips
Chamberlain A E
"Night Boat"
Wheeler A Potter
Glasgow Maids

2d half
Forrest A Church
Jencks A Allen
Pearl's Gypsies

Grand
Angolo Armento Co
Hayes A Lloyd
Cook A Valdaro
Claxton A May
"Prediction"
Bayes A Fields
Chas Olcott
"Revue De Luxe"

SIOl X CITY, LA.

Orpheum
Oscar Mirano Co
Sabbott A Brooks
Nate Lelpslg
Grey A Old Rose
Spirit Mardl Gras
(One to fill)

2d half
Alf Farrell Co
Perrone A Oliver
Oniric A 4 Queens
Bessie Browning
Islkaws Bros
(One to fill)

SIOl X FALLS.S.D.
Orpheum

J McClosky A Psls
H B Toomcr Co
Thos Potter Dunn
Alice Teddy

M Mill o< and PAULA
MILLER SISTERS

ACT ARRANGED AND PRODUCED BT
Chandos Sweet

1482 Broadway, Suite 801. Bryant Hit

ANNOUNCEMENT
MR. ACTOR—MISS ACTRESS
Book Good Acts with Good tlrruJfs

BILLY ATWELL
1MM) Bryant

Strand Theatre Building. Room SI"NEW YOKK CITY

RHly Shnno
"Flirtation"
Kane A Herman
altan

Id half
Roale R|Q> <j
P SsT'.n A Sis
Ford A Sheeban
Adlor * Dunbar
win Histo
• Bojtords

CHICAGO
American

keen Varvara
McOormacK A W
Aader.cn A Burt

(Two to Mil)

_ 2d halfH Hayden Co
Tony Qrey Co
I'd Janls n<~\-
<Threo »o fill)

CLINTON, IOWA
Orpli. HMi

Millard Bros
Homer Miles Co
(Three to fill)

Id half
Frank & Kittle
I.a Ross & Adai: s

Stratford 4

(Three to fill)

DAVENPORT, I A.

Columbia
Stufz Hros
Murray Girls
J It Johnston
Fox A Kelly
"For nty's Sal .

'

Murray lh'nnett
2d half

Mlnn«til He Rcldcl
2 La lx!!aa
Sheila Terry C<.

Pi "<! A " < i.

2d half
W A H Browne
Oreen A Dean
Morgan A Kloter
Old Blsck Joeland
McCormardi A W
Wille Bros

MOLINE, ILL.

Watslka A U'study
Mlnettl A Reldfl
The Champion
Keelam A O'Dare
The Urlants
Lachman Sis

2d half
Kennedy A Hooney

i Finn A Sawyer
Harvey Heny A O
"For Pity's Sake"
lister A Moore
Areo Bros

OKLAHOMA CITY
L| rir

Elroy Sis
\'s?entin*» Vox
Da\ iRTi.nti's C« !« ll

Grey A ltyron
B A J Ofey

2d halt
Aerial I'atts
Stanley A Ols^n
Baxlpy A I'orter
Worth Way ton 4

"Silvi-r Fountain '

OMAHA, NEB,
Empress

Dorothy Morris I

Gilbert A BaUl
District School
Hufh Johnson

2d h.ilf

J M<< !»-sky A Tals
H B Toomrr Co
Thos Potter Dvr.n

'•'y

2d half
Melroy Sis
James Orady Co
Helm A Lockwood
Grey A Old Rose

BO. BRND. IND.
Orpheum

Davis A Chadwlck
-Patches"
Ned Norworth
Ford A 8heehsn
(Two to fill)

2d half
Lawton
I Blighty Girls
J R Johnson
Powers A Wallace
Four Acc:i
(One to fill)

PPI'CFIELD. ILL
Majestle

Osakl * Takl
otto A Bheridsa
Walzer A Djrcr
Sple A Span
Emily Darr* 11

Rcse A Moon
?d hslf

Sultan
Holllng Sis
Anderson A Burt
H A A Seymour
Jas II Cullon
The Brlants

TERitr. HAUTE,
IND.

Hippodrome
S Rumatios
Orr A llBK»r
Herman \ : l r:« y
Hill Robinson
Anoplano Oil *•

(One to nil)

2d half
Miss ii • n
Hold •

Wanzer A TarTuier
Little Nap

2d half
Wayman A Berry
Green A Dean
Wills Gilbert
(Three to fill)

FLINT, MICH.
Bijou

Van A Belle
"Waiters Wanted"
Stuart Girls
Plchlannl Tr

2d half
Danc'g Humphries
Flske & Fallon
John R Gordon Co
Buddie Walton
(Two to fill)

FT. WAYNE, IND.
Palace

Roof Garden t
Pagana
Gllroy Dolan A C
Sybil Vane
Duffy A Mann
"Volunteers"

(One to nil)

Gypsy Meredith Co
Jack Levy Girls
Honry A Adela'de
J R Gordon Co
Nelson A Madison
KartelH

2d hslf
P Le Van & Miller
Traeey Palmer A T
Jack J«nny Tr
Jessie Hayward Co
Briscoe A P.auh
"Five of Clubs"
(Two to All)

SAGINAW, MICH.
Jeffcrs-Strand

Danc'g Humphries
Flske A Fallon
Johnny Johnston
"Rubevlliy

2d half

Tonle & Fugl
Stuart Girls
Maker A Redford
Fsber A Burnett
"Rubevllle"

1 Alfred James
ilonlun A LaMarr
Garfield A Smith
b Syncopators

2d half
Crouch RichardsBAD Zeltler
II Marthelle Co
Lewis A I^eonard
2 Mlchou Bros

MARCUS LOEW
Putnam Building. New York City

NEW YORK CITY
American

Stenard 2

Cooper A Lane
Anger A Adelon
Kuma A Co
Weller O'D A W
Knorr Rella Co
Imperial 4
I Falcons

2d half
Frank Piekett
Fagg A White
Maraeil & Pickers
Jack Reddy
Arbitrating Llss
Callahan A miss
I Kanazawa Boys
(One to fill)

Victoria
Poters A Leila ft

Helen Morettl
Rives A Arnold
Jackson Taylor I
I Musical Buds

2d half
Swain's Animals
Weller O'D A W
Rawlos A Kauffm'n
Craig A Catto
RulofY Rulowa Co

I iu« ol ii Sq.

Welso Troupe
Helen Vincent
Mae Hill

Stenard Duo
Polls A Royce
Rives A Arnold
Johnson Bros A J
Max Circus

Delancey St.
Swaiu'B Animals
Lobby Van Horn
Eckhoff A Gordon
"Sweet), s"
Julia Curtis
Gordon A <5'rma!nc

2<1 hiilf
Ralph S«'abury
Rose Valyda
Murphy fr Plant
"Mimic World"

National
Sensational Togo
D Hamilton Co
Tom Davles Co
Jack Heddy
Lyndall Luurell Co

2d half
Gordon A G'rmaineHAN Rose
Chas Rice Co
Lewis A Thornton
F A II Hughes

Orpheum
Max Clr< us
Murphy A Plant
r: a <; Parks
Craig St Catto
Llttl« Plpi '.fax

BAKERSFTD.CAL.
Hippodrome

(16-17)
Jupltor Trio
Jean Germalns
La Coste A Bonaire
Wyer A Evans
Donald's Ser'naders

(21-22)LAO Harvey
Parby A Brown
"My Dream Girl"
Alf Grant
Johnny Clark Co

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

Jussi A Ossi
MslTilsS A Stetson
l> Burton Co
Morey Senna A D
"Love Lawyer"

BIRMINGHAM
Bijou

Cliff Bailey 2
Hodge & Lowell
Burton A Shea
McCormaek A W
Stepplne Stone Rev

2d half
Golden Bros
Alfred James

DETROIT
Colonial

H*>ras A Prestsa
Carlotta Btoekdill
Lowe Evans A S
Elsie Kidgely Co
Fox A Ma\ I

Cabaret De Luxe

I>1 Ll Til

(irand
Norma n i Jean< lt<

Kan" \ ••lndlo.r

Voice A Momy
Dave Manley
Leon's Ponies

2d hslf
The Hurleys
F A E Burke
LaFollette C»
P.in«l A Gould
The Cromwells

FALL RIVER
l»o»

Nal Burns
Marston A Muni, y
Mercedes
Jones A Jones
Aerial DeGroffs

2d half
Dalley Bros
AU< n A Moore
A Pickens Co
Wm Dick
Skelly A Helt Rev

FRESNO. CAL
Hippodrome

LAG Harvey
Darby A Brown
1 My Dream Girl'

Alf Grant
Johnny Clark Co

2d half
Kramer A P'terson
Boothly A EVrd'an-
DeLand A Blair
Roach A McCurdy
Jonli Hawalians

HAMILTON, CAN.
King St.

Miss Seott
Jerome A Albright
L*lla Shaw Co
Vsrdon A Perry
3 Kaftfi

HOBOKEN, N. J.

Loew
Sansone A Delilah
Vlolt t Carson
Boll A Belgrave
Fields A Burt
Clarks Hawailans

2,1 half
Chief Tenderhoe'
D Hamilton Co
Rolls A Royce
Phesay A Powell
6 Musical Noa&es

HOLYOKE
Victory

F'ennis Bros
J I.'-nh.it.li

Bawlos A Kauffm'n
Friend A Donning
Hite Reflow A L

2d half
LaVaux
Dorothy Roye
Lyle A Emerson
Mallon A Case
Dance Festival

UOISTON
Prince

The Burrells
Geo Stanley A Sis
Powers Marsh A D
Frank Ward
Musical Queens

2d half
Slegrlst A Darrell
Grace DeWlnters
Marietta Craig Co
Royal 4

Everett's Monkeys

KANSAS CITY
Grand

G^o W MooreJAM Graham
Arnistrong A j.>'ney

<*ortelll A Ropers
"Whirl of Variety"

2d half
Jaek Gregory t
Ketor A Dsn*
Bond A Ber'-y Co
Harry HlBSS
Gypsy 1

KNOXMFLE
I HMV

Crouch Richards 2BAD Zeltler
II Martelle Co
Lewis A Leonard

QUICK ACTION — RELIABLE SERVICE

JOE MICHAELS
1413 Broadwsy Bryant 446 Suits 301 >A.

SECURING ROUTES—-My Specialty

HOLMES and WELLS
With Geo. .lessel's "Trouble* of 19:0"

Oi: I'll F.I M. MLMTIIIS, Wiek, Jan. fl.

Ralph VhitolM ad
» Musical N">hs< s

2.1 half
Peters Ai- LeBaff
Marshnll .Si O'C ror
"Swsetl s''

JulUi Curtis
4 Bangards

lireeley Sq.

Franii Brighton
McDermotl A H
Fagcr A.- \VI:it^

r A M Hughi *

Lew Is • 'i hernton
Arr '

:<l i I
'>: n !<

•

S<T"- •: .<•,,„
; 1 1 fo

*

Dei h Brufl
Hel< n Vm< r.1

I. • • r Re] la '")

A 'it bony A An « '•

:
> Mui Buds

Houlei urd

Mar4 K s. i

CJay a. Robin« in

Arbitrating Lis
Caltahi •» A m;:*"

•. i-r TrJo •

s half
Uttln IMpj • t

: 'c.i.v Van • I

n«ij

MR. and MRS. OSCAR LORAINE
West, wli h to fi ins ti <• r i ny kind
now tourlni Orpheum Circuit in the
friends v.ii> u> nt eards to them Xmas
snd are anxlofla to spolog •• ts 11 • "Who
thrv Invf l" >n Una I :

f .

• '1

Gordon A LaMar
Garfield St Smith
6 Syncopators

BOSTON
Orpheum

Dalley Bros
Allen A Moore
Worsley A Rogers
A Pickens Co
Wm Dick
Skelly A Hell Rev

2d half
Nat Burns
R'eiJ A Lui'fy
Jonei A Jones
TtlS Corner Store
Marston A Manl< y
Aerial DeGroffs

CLKVELAMI
Llh-rty

Boiling i A R'n'ldi
.Mini'. ,

v
. . n Co

Murray A Lane
Armstrong A Jo)
Futuristic Rev

D \FI.\H, TL\.
.|«-ffers<iii

Th<; r^arconians
Roebi :• .V I lold

irriage \» j ».

A hide K • nt
IJ a* tie ti ]'',,• ,

1 half
Frn nds

I.- »' Mas U Co
'

' 1 1 .
• i • i

| V
'
t

Oilefl

Klj ii.. ,

DAYTON
Dayton

Kltaru .) i\ »
•

. l/ert Kls
1 1 p i 1 A * > I

' 1 n
.

.'. •

Brady A Mahoaey
lid La Retns Co

2d hulf
Marvelous D-jOnzos
B J M-
Mack A M.iybelle
Willing A Jordan
B Hart A Girls

MINNEAPOLIS
I'm Iwe

y Klnkald
Billy A Moran
"Bussin Around"

rd hall
Viotoria A: )»upre
F.uv.y ,'c Btifter
Nancy Boyer Co
Copeg A Button
* Brown Girls

MODESTO, CAL.
Modesto

Kramer A P'torson
Boothly A Ev'rd'an
>j>o>>Litn4>i A>,Jt\0}T>
J: ... ii A McCurdy
Jonia Hawalians

2d half
The Ferraros
Johnny Keane
"Overseas Revue"

Four Ushers
Oreat Nagle Co

2d half
Cls y ton A Clayton
Earl A Lewi*
(•live A Mark
» Melody Maids

6T. LOl IS

liOew
Reese A Edwards
Ot.s A Mitchell
\\ tlooms Home
Mui-pliy A Lockm'r
Black A Whits

2d half
Geo W MoorsJAM Grlham
Armstrong A D
Cortelll A Rogers
Whirl of Variety* 1

ST. PAUL
Hippodrome

The Hurleys
, K..4K-IA .^Mrk^, ,„

LaFollette Co
Rand A Gould
The Cromwells

2d hslf
Billy Klnkald
Billy St Moran

> > . (,.,....,

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
^Offlelal Dentist to the N. V. a.

1413 BROADWAY (Putnasi BullSIsi). New Vert

MONTREAL
Loew

Slegel A Irving
Clifton A Kramer
Telephone Tangls
Harry Lee
Lieut Thetlon Co

NASHVILLB
Vendom©

Marvelous DtOnzoi
15 J Moors
Mack St Maybelle
Willing A Jordan
B Hart A Girls

2d half
Cliff Bailey 2
Hodge A Lowell
Burton A Shea
McCormaek A W
Stepping Stone Rev

NEW ORLEANS
Crescent

BlSBTlst A Darrell
(Irafcg Be Winters
Marietta Craig Co
Royal 4

Everett's Monkeys
2d half

Reckless A Arley
Nadel & Folletts
Gill A Veak
Tom Mahoney
Syncopated Feet

OKLAHOMA CITY
Liberty

Ed Hill
Plunkctt A R
Rogers A Laurel 4
Smith A Cook
Witt A Winters

2d half
Los Arados
Mohawk A Ralnb'w
M Bonconi Co
Barloft Smith A 8
Jack Martin I

OKMULGEE
Hippodrome

Jack Gregory S
Ector A Dona
Bond A Berry Co
Harry Bines

Bunin' Around**

SALT IAKE

Floretto
Orbsn A Dials
Murphy St Klein
Evans A Sidney
International- ROT

2d half

Summers Duo
Callen A Kenyan
All Rajah Co
Warden St Naldy
Fashions a la Carts

SAN ANTONIO
Princess

Williams A Daisy-
Bog White
Pearl Abbott Co
Carlton A Belmont
"Cheer Up"

2d half
The Burrells
Geo Stanley St 81a
Powers Marsh A D
Musical Queens

SAN FRANCISCO
Hippodrome

(Sunday opening)
Toung A Francis
W A I Talaak
Martin A Courtney
Howard A Lewis
"Kstsha"

Casino
(Sunday opening)

Bell A Bva
Barlow Banks A O
S Beauties
Berry A Nlckersoo
Mystic Hanson I

Wigwam
(Sunday opening)

Wray's Manikins
Al Lester Co
Jimmy Lyons Co
N De Onsonne Co

2d half
Off With Old Leee
DeWitt A Robli
Selinas Circus

M ADELON and PAULA
MILLER SISTERS

ACT ARRANGED AND PRODUCED BT
CHAN DOS SWF. FT

H»2 Broadway. Suite 801. Bryant H2i

2d half
Calvert A Shayne
Ronair A Ward
Arthur Deagon
Wheeler 2

LONDON. CAN.
Loew

Aerial Macks
(in Ion A \all
"Straight''

2d half
Great Hernjan
Lubin A Lewis
Somewhere in Fr

L'G BEACH. ( At*
State

Bather 3

Rcbb a Whitman
Royal Harmony 6

Hawthorns 8 Cook
ir sr Ragg< r t A c

;•<: half
I I 111 .\ l';iii!in*

Gllmore 8 Castle
C & T Harvey
l.nc to- Kiuiii' :t

W'j.i. i Follies

Los ANGKLES
Hippodrome

'
'

' . i .v I" ii a] i ii.-

Colore A Cat
<• .'. T Harvey
Fuk •!• -• Kmmi
Qua .. r i\,i, •<

2d half
M( rmi y 8 <

' ipti .i

:

M ' i l mo
I • „';'H l •

anl 8 Bte« .. r t

'a
1

i oparda

MI.MI'IIIS

l^ew
W tbur 8 Oi'

t ii,,,

Gypsy 3

2d half
Ed Hill
Flunk. It A R
Rogers A Laurel 4

Smith A- Cook
Witt A Winters

OTTAWA, CAN.
I/oew

Skating Macks
Coffman A Cartoll
King A Wyse
Zelayn
Fishers Clrcua

PINE BL'FF.ARX.
liOew
(17-18)

Canarla A Cloo
Howard A lF/ffm'n
R'gal A Mack
Trovato
Gleesons A Oil

(20-21)
Wilbur A Girlie
Rose A Thorn
Dae A Neville
Brady A Muhom y
Fred LaRelne Co

PITTSBURGH
Lyeeom

Rl< hard Wally Co
McConnell A West
Murray Livingston
' Mon*>y Is Money"

PROVIDENCE
Emery

Mama A Morris
Margaret Merle
Mb- 1 A Ksne
Reed A Lucey

8AN JOSE
Hippodrome

Off With Old Lore
DeWitt A Robinson
Sellnsa Clrcua

2d half
Wray'a Manikins
Al Lester Co
Jimmy Lyons
N Do Onsonne Cs

ftllREVEP'T. fJi.

Grand
(11-11)

(Same bill plsys
Alexandria ly)

Reckless A Arley
Nadel A Follstte
Gill A Venk
lorn Mahoney
Syncopated Feat

(19-21)
(Same bill playa
Alexandria 22)

Canarla A Clco
Howard A Hoffm'a
Regal A Mack
Trovato
Gleesons A O'H

SPOKANE
Hippodrome

Juggling Ferrier
Lehman A Th'cher
Gypsy Songsters
Folletts Pearl A W
Clemenzo Bros

2d half
King Bros
Chas Martin
M Samuela Co
Da Lea A Orma
Danci'g Serenadars

E. HEM MENDINGER, Ine.
PLATINUM DIAMONDS REM0U *ITIN8
JEWELRY *-

r|/%1V1V^ r,|L'^gEaiODCLIN8
Tel. 971 Johs Ii JOHN IT. New York City

Odiva «• K«fTr"
I'd half

Mankln
Worsley a Rog< r^
' i •• i« no Davia
S"-f',na A- Ktsvcna
Ednn M I uat« r Co
Outva & .s>als

ICWOER. 11 \.

MaJodie
(!';-iiii

Aradoa
M . 8 Rainb'W
M It mconi « 'o

'

HAS
M trim 3

SACRAMENTO
Hlppodronas

A ivln A K< nnedy

Uri VV Hill

HPR'firTlL MASS.
Broad u ay

Mankin
Senna A Bt< vena
Helf-n I»a\ .s

m Foster «'o
Stono 8 Moysff Sis

Id "unif.

Maion ^ ».:<i'rrf«

Mnrgai.t .M<:;«
Klbel A K no

a McKlnh y
M»T ' ")• .

STOCKTON. I AL.
lllppodruwe

It I" rraros
Johnny K«-pr.e

"Ovsrseaa Rssuof1

2d haif
Alvln A Kennedy
Uaynell A Mick
Mr A Mra W Hill

Contin .- «i on Pa n 3l>
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• WDIT TIN ESPECIALLY POft

'AND NOW BEINC SUN£

WITH THE GREATEST KINO OF SUCCESS BY
OF THE WO-t--KNOW«M

I [I17A !J I

r> . i ....... r ,

THEPASSING SHOWo/ 1921 rHe WINTER GARDEN
Brightly phi too frst)

#%¥TT^te
Z_ ' '

, **-~-^i5f - I knew this o, - rl - en-ul qu»«q

I saw /a
Whtn Beck-y »u

dan-cer therBAtuvtJ Her nam*was Prioress
ras her name I koew her when she

"0y Jvay-is-meer"Aod tho was from the east some when'.^oT^j Wbeo she removed *ail of her veils,
wort* plea-iyckKhes Andwheu ttttjai wath-iog was her game.

HHf^i ' ! pP
she

Now sttre disguised from head to toes,

h
* ps*

1 re-cog.nized her face, This Hin - doo la-dy was a Ytd-dish ba-by aad the came from * cer • tarn place
Dressed up in veils of youth, The oth • er quid-ces take her for a Prin-cess,Bul if they ou - if knew th» truth

She was
She was

Beck - y *"1 from Ba-by- Ion (I Eanirbprm^th-er I koow her bro-ther) Beck - y -

Beck* y '™™ Ba-by-lofc (Ohwtut-ts tfr-ror like The -da BaWa) Beck - y

from Ba- by - iou(Sbes got it o • Wf
.from Ba-by - loo(She*s full cf ao-tiot

Ma-dam Pav-lo-wa)

Just like the o-cean)

She learned o /- rl - ea-tal way^_ r As a waMress lift • iug trays, r She got her fa-mouspose <$"*Fromwash-ing moth-ers
Cold showV baths she usedi to taka _ That's how she first teamed to

:"£__L She fools wlth suakea(Ob,what a twist- er, Yoaeasl reeUther) Shea full of trick

shake,. Shedan-ces ou her fours, _ She learcod it scrub-bing floors*

twist - er,
No clothes she needs (Just'like a Hin-du

Yoacaa't re-sist her) Shea full
Stemakesber.^ia do) She's all.

of tricks and fakes.
dressed up in beads.

She's oo daugh-ter
What a_-fig-ure.

of the Py-ra-mids, Her right name is Beck-y Blf-ko-witi, Br-ryohe thinks_That Ja Is a Sphinx . But she's Beck-y from'iSa-by-lor.CLoQgls-lancMbo.
AwouIdmakeioudi&zyShesgot lines,bat the lines are always bus-y, All thewise ginks Think she Is a S phi qjl. But she's Beck-t from Ba- toy -Ion.
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. . New York
THOft. J. QUI6LCV

•arrlat TftMtrlt ties.. CMaaaa. IH.

OOC HOWARD
Baatoaa BMi., 121 Mala St.. ClaaiaaaM. 0.

. BASTLITT HOLMES
2S4 ttata ttraat. DawaM. MM.

SYDNEY
25 WfcJtoawt Apt*.. Salt Laka C*ty. Utall

CD COWANS*
35 Savta Stk St.. F*lUa-«ltfcl» Pa.

JOt. L. MANN
424 Barth Btoot. Oaavar. 0a4a.

N. ftOtt MaCLURE
Cataarlu* Marcaatila Ca.. tt. Past. Miaa.
KLEIN

JACK LAHEY
lit Trt«a«t ttraat.

NANRY WALKER
Galaty Tkaatra BI4|.. Kansas City. Ma.

JOHN MAKER
4SI Pist AM Bltf«.. St Laail. Ma.

JACK CROWLKY
H.Balkaaa ttraat. PawMaaaa. R. I.

BARNEY HAOAN
Caftf.

J. J. OERIACM
411 tavay TbaaSra BHkU rirtaaart*. Pa.

MORT NATNAM
Paataaw BiaV. tea Fraaataaa. Calif. 2SS taaarta Taaa. BKa.. Laa Aaaataa. OaHT.

ROBERT COQAR ARTHUR WHITE
Stt Maatallaa RMa.. taatlla. Watt. 4SS Llat«ay Biai .. Mlaaaaaatfa. «•••

CMAS. WARREN
7-A Soha taaara. Lata*. W. I.. Eaftaai

NEWS OF THE MUSIC MEN

Frankle Hughes, pianist, joined
the Wltmavk professional staff last
week.

Louia Fordan. professional man-
ager for Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.
starts on a three week's inspection
trip of the firm's branch offices next
Monday. /

Bob Geraghty, formerly accom-
paniest for Dolce Sisters (vaude-
ville) is now with Berlin.

George Meyor, who resigned from
Remick & Co. will enter the pub-
lishing buidnews on his own. Artie
Mehlinger, formerly with George
Meyer for song writing and vaude-
ville, has framed a piano and sing-
ing act with Melville Morris. Both
Mehlinger and Morris will retain
their positions on the Remick pro-
fessional staff while in vaudeville

ferent agreements with a view to
the association framing up a stand-
ard form for use by all members.
The proposed new standard form
will be uniform only as regards its
general condition. It will not at-
tempt to fix a uniform royalty, that
being left to the individuals as here-
tofore.

Urlan Davia has been placed in
charge of the band and orchestra
department for the Broadway
Music Co.

Lew Brown, songwriter of the
Broadway forces, is the father of a
son.

Louis Schreib«'r, formerly in the
Chicago Berlin branch office, has
been transferred to the Berlin Now
York headquarters.

Without known relativea, W.
Martius Music House, Inc., of
Seattle, died on board the "Rotter-
dam" on the Atlantic, leaving the
bulk of his estate, believed to be
worth $100,000 or more, to a friend.
August Mehlhorn. Jr., who is a
partner in the firm of Osner &
Mehlhorn. Inc. Martius left sev-
eral small legacies, including $500
to Nancy Rich, of North Portland,
$250 to Martha Weber of Seattle,
and $5,000 to Carl O. Knglehard.

The Music Publishers' Protective
Association sent out a call to all

of ItH members requesting each
forward the song writing royalty
contract now in use. The ob-
ject was to get a line on the dif-

Arthur Johnson, pianist. last
with Fred Fisher, has joined the
Irving Berlin staff.

Fred Shaw, formerly with the
Kresge A. Harrison chain of retail

rr uslc departments, is now a mem-
ber of the Harry Von Til/.er pro-
fessional stafT.

Max Silver leaves for a western
trip Monday In the Interettt of the
Chas. K. Harris catalog. While in
Chicago Silver will establish a

branch office for Harris.

Report says Jos. W. and Henry
R. Stern, recently connected with
the firm of that name, intend
starting a music publishing con-
cern of their own. Edward B.
Marks lately bought the remaining
Interest outstanding held by the
Sterns, and changed the name of
the Stern house to the Edward B.
Marks Music Publishing Co.
Accounts say the sheet music

business is slowly showing more
strength, with tho uplift noticeable
New Year's, after a terribly long
siege of depression.
While sheet music sales may have

been undergoing the reconstruction
process all other lines felt, to a
greater or less extent, the music
publishers have had nothing but
gloom around their business offices
for nine months or more. Even
those who did not feel It as much
as the others could not escape the
echoes, and none felt over-cheerful.
The new tone, if it progresses, will

brigthen up the entire muaic trade.
During the depression any num-

ber of publishing houses had an
acid test for the stability, and that
the line held up ho well speaks as
well for tho music business in gen-
eral. Much of the Interrelated busi-
ness of tho publishers with then
alignments floated along on "paper"
for a good part of the time. While
many lost money in chunks, they
seemed to weather quite well. Early
Indications of the slump were
siKhted by many of the firms which
trimmed the overhead accordingly
That helped to a degree greater Ihaii
may be known.

i fin il iiiiii—iiiiiiDROP* CURTAINS
EXQUISITE MODERN ART DESIGNS IN

SILKS, SATINES, DAZZLETINES, VENETIANS and VELVETS
At reasonable prices. All rentals deducted from purchase price

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
220 WEST 46th STREET phone 5*ob brvant new york

OPEN LETTER No. 11

Editor Variety

:

It lias been said that—

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS did not discover America,

WM. SHAKESPEARE did not write the plays attributed

to him,

THOMAS A. EDISON "borrowed" others* inventions,

DAVID BELASCO has a "marvelous memory" for others

writings,

IRVING BERLIN "lifted" half the songs his name is on,

CEO. M. COHAN "pirated" numerous writings to which

his name is signed, and

—

NOW it has come to pass that we have been accused of not

having written the advertisements accredited to us, thereby

winning the full page in the Xmas edition of your valuable

paper, ilVe rVcidrV Bible.

SUCH IS FAME
Thanking you \*>v our Xmas surprise Wc arr\

Yours very truly,

LEON KIMBERLY and HELEN PAGE

I* S f«o Millar :- the otlt) ffitv vrKd i^
% '- cfcdil ^* r

<«ns thing

I

f IV£
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JEROMEH.REMICK&CO.
c A HIT SONG TO FIT EVERY SINGER!

]

The Surest fire of 1921 is our new offering by Sizemore, Magine and Biese
•• • i .in i. » . >. , . ,

-,
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Positively the greatest of all the great fox trot ballads we have ever published. For a song, dance or harmony
number, "ROSE" will lead 'em all. Get a copy today and see for yourself what a wonderful number it is.

a ii

AL JOLSON'S Latest Hit Son*

NIGHTINGALE
Coburn and Ruse's beautiful new fox-trot and song to follow "Avalon."
Also featured by the HOWARD BROS, in the "Passing Show" at the Win-
ter Garden, New York City.

u
DEAREST ONE

ii

"WITH THE

COMING OF TOMORROW"
If you have a spot in your aet for a high class ballad HIT, send for this
one immediately.

Every act looking for a beautiful, dreamy waltz song will want this new one

by Kahn and Blauftlfflj writers of our famous hit, "My Isle of Golden

Dreams."

(Suggested by Edgar Allan Poe's Beautiful Poem)

BEAUTIFULANNABELL LEE
A waltz song by ALFRED BRYAN and GEO. W. MEYER to replace

"Hiawatha's Melody of Love." their 1920 hit.

a
NOW LAY DOWN TO SLEEP

ii

Here's a crooney, haunting lullaby, by GEO. W. MEYER and SIDNEY MITCHELL that will score an immediate hit with every audience. You can't
afford to overlook this one.

kk

AL JOLSON'S Famous Hit

AVALON
j j

By Jolson and Rose
Still leads all the fox-trot ballads in popularity.

Still the Biggest Hit of the Season

Whiting and Egan's ballad beautiful. We have some wonderful harmony
arrangements on this beautiful number. Come in and hear it played.

SPRINGTIME"
a

KAHN and FRIEDLAND'S beautiful love song, featured by Analol Fried-

land in his big time act, "Music Land." Now on the Orphcum Circuit.

ft

CAN YOU TELL"
By Sullivan, Handman and Miller

Made famous by RAY MILLER and his BLACK and WHITE MELODY
BOYS. Just the song for acts looking for good fast fox-trot or song.

BROOKLYN—506 Fulton Street

BOSTON—228 Tremont Street

PHILADELPHIA—31 South 9th Street

BALTIMORE—Stewart's Music Dept.

WASHINGTON—9th & D Streets, N. W.
CLEVELAND—Hippodrome Building
SEATTLE—321 Pike Street

YOU WILL FIND A "REMICK" OFFICE IN NEARLY EVERY TOWN YOU
PLAY—NO WAITING—EVERYTHING READY FOR YOU

ORCHESTRATIONS, PROFESSIONAL COPIES, SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS

NEW YORK—219 West 46th Street
CHICAGO—634 State-Lake Bldg.

DENVER—4518 Federal Blvd.

DETROIT—137 Fort Street W.
MINNEAPOLIS- 218 Pantages Bhlg.

TORONTO—127 Yonge Street

PORTLAND, ORE.—322 Washington St.

SAN FRANCISCO—908 Market St.

CINCINNATI—515 West 6th Street

ST. LOUIS—The Grand Leader

LOS ANGELES—427 South Broadway

AKRON, OHIO—M. O'Neill Co.
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An Old Story Told ma Mew \%, with a WOMDEDFUL FOXTPOr PROW ANYBODy Can Use It:
"

EVERY PROFESSIONAL COPY £ DIFFERENT singles -hi chorus makes it a male^ersion

CARRIES WITH IT ^9 VERSIONS DOUBLES- lor Two Boyci- Two Girls- and Bov and Girl.

ONE OF THESE WILL SURELY FIT YOUR ACT
Moderato Famp

I wake op © • *ry
The chape 18 dec • o • ra - te

H»M»J

Sweet dreams the tame a» I,
*~*~~Sweet dreams the i

toll* oat each wed -din£ chime,

Or-gao m all id tune,

e day* drawing near
The neighbors each day

When I will
Just seem to say.

mo Somebody-else is dream-iu.fr
ride and groom I" E i old bell - r ing- erWho

Wait-ing watch-mg long - vox
Waits to give the eig • eaJ

leree the rea.son why t Juot a week from to-day hnid or-aage bios * soma

1 will kheel by tneaideH

And here* the rea.son why t Juot a week from to-day
That tells the world youYe mine 2 Just a week from to-day

aage
•mid or-ange bio* some

by
1 will knee] by the side

Of my sweet blash-ing bride
Of my sweet -ie with pride

m p mm
Whde friends a -wait us
While friends a • wait . us

eongratu - late as
congratu • late os

pms&mmm
1 wiu kneel by the side ui my sweet -ie with pride wtme mends a - w*4». us congratu - late os^te^^ i i i $ '

i
i

i ,i \/Ŝ ^4%^^^^^m
smikngly Will kiss the ondeandsnsKk his lips at me When 1 slip on the ring l\l know it's ov . er I'll be croud at Toting Aj)

smil-ingly Will be the first to get a kjas from me When I have on the ring* I'll know it** ov er Howmyhearthgomgtosmg As

I know the par-eon he
I know the par-eon ho

we both steala-way
me both steala-way

1SE

Down to a sweet lit-tle nest wherewell hangout a sign: Please keep away, this ie hon-ey-moon time
Dowa to that fweet lit-tle nestwhereweQhangout a sign:

u
Please keepaway, this is hon-ey-moon time. And to think now its just a week from to-day.

Copyright MCMXX by M. Witmark A Sons. International Copyright Secured

V And to think now Ttfs ^ust a week from to- day. ' ' V Just aweekfwmtoday day. I V
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Just aweek^vomtoday day.

AL COOK
1 562 Broadway NewY

THOB. J. QUIGLEY
Garrick Theatrte Bldg.. Chicago. III.

DOC HOWARD
8 Bodman Bldg., 621 Main St.. Cincinnati, 0.

I! BARTLETT HOLMES
234 State Street. Detroit. Mich.

EO EDWARDS
35 South 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

JOS. L. MANN
424 Barth Blocfc. Denver. Colo.

H. ROSS MeCLURE
Emporium Mercantile Co.. St. Paul, Minn.

JACK LAHEY
218 Tremont Street. Boston, Mail.

HARRY WALKER
Gaiety Theatre Bldg.. Kansas City, Ms.

JOHN MAHER
401 Ping Aid Bldg., St Louis. Me.

SYDNEY KLEIN
25 WhiUmore Apts.. Salt Lake City, Utah

JACK CROWLEY
13 Belknap Street. Providence, R. I.

BARNEY HAGAN
Pantaget Bldg., Snn Francisco. Calif.

ROBERT EDGAR
500 Montelius Bldg.. Seattle, Wash.

CHAS.
• 7-A Soho Square.

J. J. GERLACH
413 Savoy Theatre Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

MORT NATHAN
209 Superba Thea. Bldg., Los Angeles. Calif.

ARTHUR WHITE
406 Lindley Bldg., Minneapolis. Minn.

WARREN
Lodon. W. I , England

SPORTS
(Continued from pa#e 23.)

make them come across, says John
P., or stop the golfing talk.

Following the recent Moran-Ileck-
ett fight at Albert Hall, London, a
newspaper controversy Is bring
waged as the result of the large
attendance of women at the ring-
side. A contributor to a London
daily says:
"The kind of woman who attends

these functions Is one who cannot
prevent the lowncss of her nature
being reflected In her actions. Con-
trast these creatures with the line

type of woman one sees at cricket,

football and hockey matches."
Perhaps this champion of ath-

letic womanhood meant it was un-
fortunate many women attended a

contest in which Beckett appeared

as a principal. Most of his battles
have been brutal, with the English
heavyweight champion on the re-
ceiving end.
The same type of mind that con-

siders it brutal for two well matched
boxers to meet in a prize ring is

responsible for the ludicrous at-
tempts in this country to legislate
Sunday amusements out of busi-
ness. There have been fewer fa-
talities connected with the prize
ring under modern conditions than
In any other branch of sport, In-
cluding tennis.

every prominent featherweight, In-

cluding Kilbane himself.

PIANIST
With good reputation for concert

work, — having press notices from
many states.

Can accompany perfectly

Would like a tour or artistic work
In the city, or would accompany a
classic dancer.

Address, VIKTUOSO, Variety, New
York.

When You Play LOS ANGELES
I.KT ME GIVE YOU

"INSIDE STUFF"
On Heal Estate Investments.

HARVEY G. WOLF
I.os An?^l''S iind Venire. California

701 D-lta niclR.. L. A.

Joe Lynch, recently crowned ban-
tam champion, is not to let the
crown tarnish from inactivity. Ho
has instructed his manager, Eddie
Mead, to get busy.
Mead thereupon Rigned up the

champ for three tights during Feb-
ruary. Two of Lynch's opponents
are leading contenders, Joe Purman
and "Voting" Montreal. All three
matches will take place out of town.

Convention Hall in Kansas City
will be dark as far as boxing ex-
hibitions are concerned, if the newly
elected prosecuting attorney makes
good his answer to the fight fans
who called upon him to ascertain
how he stood on the question. "The
staging of boxing bouts in the State
of Missouri is unlawful and I shall

see to it that the law is enforced in

this ci unty." That was Prosecu-
tor Orr'a reply to the question.

Johnny Kilbane Is reported to
having agreed to risk his title and
is said to have accepted terms to
box Andy Chancy at Madison
Hfjuare Garden within a few months.
Kilbane is reported to have de-
manded a Hat sum of $50,000, which
Kddie Mead, manager of Chancy, is

willing to give him, with Mead tak-
ing the gamble of what remains of
60 per cent, of the gross for his end.
Chnney in the logical contender

and has newspaper decisions over

Cleansing Cfeatn

For cBfftuty-s saker use "oAnvclus"

The Albany "Knickerbocker
Press," Sunday, carried an exclu-
sive story on a forecast of the Gov-
ernor's second message which was
transmitted to the Legislature
when it re-convened on Wednesday
night. In that matter referring to

amusement interests, the story
states:

"Chief among the new ;,lans to be
suggested by the Governor Is nn
amalgamation of the state racing
commission and the state boxing
commission, under the head of one
sports commission. This rew com-
mission after supplanting both of
the ol . ones, which would be legis-

lated into the discard, would have
complete charge of all .legalised
-ports, including baseball, boxing
and racing.

"The new commission probably
would be empowered, if tho Gov-
ernor's recommendation are carried
out by the Legislature, to tax many
of the sports which are now laxed,
(specially Sunday baseball."

Leonard proved he is as anxious
as the next to help the fund for de-
vastated France, when he pur-
chased four tickets at the recent
auctioning for $1,000 and besides has
arrange.; to donate $5,000 of his
purse to the same cause. Mitchell
also ordered $1,000 of his purse
donated to the benefit and made a
statement that he will give $10,000
more if he succeeds in stretching

the champion out for the count
of 10.

The Times square crowd thinks

that the Jack Costello, "an actor,"

mentioned in the Chicago dispatches

as mixed up in the whiskey ring:

affair this week, is the Jack Costello
who last season had out a show
under his management.

T/IYLOR TRVNKS
£10 W. 44th ST* N. Y. 2fi E. RANDOLPH ST H CHICAGO

Leo Lewin. orchestration manager
(Waterson, B. & S.) and known as
Beiiny Leonard's righthand man.
has plaeed thousands of dollars at

2 to 1 the champion puts Ritchie
Mitchell asleep before the expira-
tion of their lfi-round bout to-night
(Friday) at the Garden. Besides
this, Lewin says he has thousands
more ho will lay the same way.

New York
212 Putnam Bldg.

Chicago
105 W. Monroe St.

EDDIE

FREDRIKS
Artists' Personal Representative

IS NOW
New York Manager for

Acts Coming East or Going West, Write, Wire or
Call Suite 212 Putnam Bldg., 1493 Broadway, New
York City.

Would Like to Hear From My Friends

^
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LOOK! WHO'S HERE!!

Widow of the Famous and Only

HERRMANN the GREAT
Introducing Her Original Spectacular Illusions

OF ARC" and "NOAH'S ARK"
MYSTERY — GRACE — SURPRISES — THRILLS

Touring the B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT

Next Week (Jan. 17)—B. F. KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK Booked Direct—Return Engagement

BILLS NEXT WEEK.

(Continued from page 27.)

Four 1'hIkts
Gnat Nsfflc Co

SI'PERIOK
I'.ilace

Crystie A Ryan
Norton A: Wilson
Into the Llcht
Wells A DeVerra
< Roval Hussars

2d half
Norman A Jeanette
Ksne A Chldlow
Voice A Money
t>ave Msnley
Leon's Ponies

TAFT. GAL.
Hippodrome

t lti-17)

Hoon.-v ft Cupman

Mukarfr.ko Duo
I ee Beit n Co
Bryant ej Btewnrt
i M.ga'l Leopards

(21-22)
Jupiter a

Jean Germain*
LaCosts ft Honalre
W'yer ft Kvans
Donald's Serenad'rs

TORONTO
I<oew

Tate ft Tare
Hlckey ft Hnrt
Williams X- Taylor
Fdd;c Curr Co
Adrian
Dancers Supreme

TORONTO

I iilnnn
Omega Trio
M>rton Bros
Mahoncy V Cecil

L'd ball
F ft C La Tour
Fred Rogers
'1 ho McNauKhtons

WACO. TUX.
Orphcum

Just Prlendl
Lea Mason Co
Chapman ft Ling
Robert < • i l^a
Josle Fl van's Mms

Id half
Williams ft Daisy
Hub Whit?
Tearl Abbott Co

Carlton ft n^imoni
"Cheer L'i

•"

WASHINGTON
Strand

The Brajninoi
J'lay ft Castleton
\an A: Vernon
a i shayne
(One in lill)

WlXDHiK, (AN.
I/OCW

Gnat Herman
Luhir.s ft Lay i«

Somewbere in Fr
2<1 half

Atrial Macks
Cordon ft Vail
"Straight"

GIS SLN BOOKING (.CHANGE CO.

1493 Broudway, New York City.

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
ART. BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET

NEW YORK CITY

KAHN t >d BOUWMAN
SCENIC STUDIO

S3 WEST Mth ST.. N. V. CITV.
OFFICE 'fie WEST 4MH STREET.— Bryant 1925

(

r

i

i

WRITE FOR

COLOR CHART
%ND BOOKLET

HOW TO MAKE-UP

M. STEIN COSMETIC CO.
120 Went 31st Street. New lork

Hl'FFALO
Olympic

Linko ft I.inko
i Ingres ft bwyer
Chalfonte Si*
Rellly 1-Veney A R
Kut," no Hovs

( II'I/STON, W.VA.
IMam

Rose ft Dell
Marlon ft Shirley
Francos ft I>« Mar
P/lganie Troupe
Morrison N;i: h ft W
I* ft w LaVarfa

2d half
The Saltos
Half ft Half
olivi-r ft I.i •
Unlit O'Connor Co
t buck 11 ass
Hcatrlce Morrell 6

CIIILLICOTIIE. O.

Majestic
Raatrica Moi pell 6
Tyler ft Crolius

2d half
Francos ft Pi-Mar
l»ave Uoth

CLEVELAND
Marina

"New Lead< r
'

Mohr ft Rldrldgs
Kelly ft Day
11 ft A Scranron

COI.I MKPS
Orphcum

York's Pupils
Millard BfOa
organdie Girls
Harry Mastm Co
Dell ft Hann

li* lletonts

EVANSYILLE
Strand

Iiiue CTd ft Winona
Willis Lao<r
Mills A Monlton

i!d half
l.avinos Dun
Godfrey ft H'di rson
(One to 'ill)

I1TGTON, W. VA.
Hippodrome

li'ais ft Ilulfc
( >ilver ft Hoe
Rent O'Connor Co
CbtlCk Has.s
t'.irr Walsh Rev

L'd half
Tyler ft St Clair
A ft L Wilson
Cxiganle Troupe
Mills ft Smith
p ft w LaVarr

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyric

Fay ft Thomas
n.an ft Reads
Mi lody 3

•Number Please"
Sheppard ft l»unn
Dials Four
S'copat'o in Toyl'd

LEXINGTON, KY.
Ada Mcnde

Tyler & st Clair
A & L Wilson
Mills ft Smith

2d naif
Jessie K» llcr

Curtell ft Coy
Ihe Wilrys

LIMA, O.

Grand
Gunther & PoWell
U m Morrow Co
"Lin nlii H'ff'ym'n"
j ft t Wslr
(Two to nu >

L'd half
Sinclair ft I'.r.iy

Dclb'ga ft Griminer
W Frnnklyn Co
(Three to fill)

MARION. O.
(.mud

Margie Carson
Robinson's Haboons

MILWAUKEE
New i rvHtui

Two Yaquls
Lee Hlnpr Chin
Mlllor ft Griihtb
Ambler Urns
Weir ft Crest
"Splvcns Corners"
Sr.ow ft Woods
Md Lewis
Ilobinson'a Eleph'ta

HICIIMOND, IND.
Rlurniy

Bare Roth
Hunter Randall A S
(One to fill)

2d half
•Lincoln H'hw'm'n"
(Two to fill)

ST. HMIS
Klng'n

Holly Russell 3
Imperial Trio
Galloway ft Carrctt
(Two to till)

2d half
D!ue Cl'd v Winona
Lyons ft West
Mills ft Monlton
CI wo to till)

SI'RINtilTELB. O.

Fairbanks
Jessie Keller
Holb'ge A Grimmer
\\ Frankly n Co
LaToy'a Modeia
(t»ne to fill)

2d half
Leonard Pis
Jack A Tom WT

eIr

(Three to fill)

ILK HI HAITK
Liberty

Godfrey A H'd'aon
(One to fill)

2d half
Hunter Randall A S
(One to fill)

TOLEDO
Rlvoll

Collins A Hill
T»ale A HeVoe
Co. I 'a tee ft Com
'Ihe Freshman"
Pa ire A PaK*»
Conroy A G'Bonnell
Sailors' Revue

CALGARY, CAN.
rantiifrcM

Paul Petching
Courtney A Irwin
Orville Stamm
Wllkins A Wilkins
Farl CavanauKh Co

DENVER
Pa lit nref«

"Cirl In Air"
•Melody of Youth"
Austin ft Helanev

Powell Troupe
Rublnl A Bona
Virginia L Corhln
Fridkin Troupe

PAl^TAGES CIRCUIT
New York and Chicago Offices

IU TTE, MONT.
Fantages
(15-18)

(Same bill plays
Anaconda 19,
Missoula 20)

Rosa Kiiik 3
Austin ft Allen
;> Violin Misses
Primrose Minstrels
Zelda Stanley
3 Pctrowars

EDMONTON. CAN.
Pantagca

Love A Wilbur
Jessie Miller
Geo L Graves Co
Marva Rehn
Cjulnn ft Caverly
"September Morn"

GT. FALLS, MONT.
Pantagca

(18-19)
(Same bill plays

Helena 20)

"Apple Rlosiom"
Gaudsrhmldts
HterlinR Sax 4

Siimpsel A Lech'd
T.m Kelly
Torllllea ClrctM

MANAGERS
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! WATCH! WAIT! BE PREPARED!

McCULLOUGH
Offers His New Act "SQUIRREL HAVEN"

At the CHATEAU THEATRE, CHICAGO
February 6, 7. 8 and 9

A delightful 20 minutes of breezy, bright, interesting comedy and song in a beau-
tiful setting ! You can't help but like it !

HuLse interested, address this week (Jan. 10), REGENT, DETROIT (return engagement).

Next week (Jan. 17), MILES, CLEVELAND. Week Jan. 24, PANTAGES, TORONTO, ONT.

L'G BEACH. CAL.
rantag-es

Selma Rinatz
Mr ft Mrs Melbnrn
( tint Dod> & M
Lilly Heard
"Rolling Along*'
LOS ANGELES

r.Hitnuc*
Zara Carroes 3
lime Tervetie
Carl Rosini Co
LaPlns ft Emery
Naval Jazzland 8

Teddy

OAKLAND
Pantagca

(Sunday opening)
Pnul Concltse .ir

Mab.l Hlotiuell
I'l-ninhawn Dancers
l'rancia ft K-nnuly
RifCfiletto Uros

(M.hKN, I TAB
rantUKca
CJO-.'L')

Will Morris
Mofan Si?ter^
lliiL'liie Clark
Horner ft Norton
Giddy ft Giddy

I'ORTLANII. OKE.
I" inljiif. -

•OHlt of Altitudu"
Dorothy Lewis
Chase ft LaTour
Imperial 3

Rowland ft Mohan
NetttO'l Japs

REfilNA. CAN.
Pantafrea

< 1 7 - 1 i*

»

(Tame bill plavs
Saskatoon 20-22)
White Droa
Htnkls ft May
Ray ft Fox
Pirmalne A R'elley
Mnlera Revue
Covenne Troupe

SALT LAKE
Pantaajes

Pol 1'iiurrl

<\(ik A Vernon
Harry BttSSS
\enetian Gypsies
King & Irwin

4 l-'.Ult I'HiS

SAN DIEGO
Havoy

Ptuart ft Kelley
(hlsholm A Stuart
f'bert Cjirleton
Rennee Family
B« Kwarts & ("ford
"ffweel sweeties'

SPOKANE
Piiiitajrra

R»dlni'H Hogs
Peerless 3

Kahn ft Heck
Hrownlng ft l>avls
G<jo llainiil Troupe

- SEATTLE
Pantnges

Carter ft P.uddy
Rotlna ft Harrett
Embs ft Alton
Otto Bros
"Julnar of Seas"

TACOMA
Pant ages

3 Sons of Jazz
' Hiiivalhin M.»ily"
Sidiii y ft Tuv.nley
Maud Rarl Co
The Pals
3 Partus

VWCOCVER. B.C.

Pit n( ages

The Melnfyres
Counfsss Verona
ilalre Vincent Co
Peek A Stone
Norvello Pros
Droslnl Troupe

VICTORIA. B. C.

Pantagea
M"lnotte Duo
Redmond a Wells
Maldwln Blair Co
Doll Fro 11 os
Howard A Rose
4 Del I bops

WINNIPEG
Panfages

The Norvellos
3 Quillan lioya
Vox ft Ray
Sv. ngall
Meyers Hum-ftOTt
(lershno Troupe

Lord Chester CoJAM Harklns
F Dobson A Hlrans
Yates ft Reed
Chas Henry's Peta

GALVEST'N, TEX.
Mnjestlo
(17-1»)

(Same bill plays
Austin 20-22)

Chalton ft Keke
A E Adair

G Campbell Co
Waiter WeeWi
Solly Ward
Nellie V. Nichols
Mlsann Troupo

HOI STON. TEX.
Majestic

Ruth Howell Duo
Orren ft Drew
Moredlth ft Snoozer
Rose Clare
"Dnder Apple Tree"
Pord A < "nnlngh'm
Bedford ft Winch

LITTLE ICK, ARK.
MaJeMie

Reno
Williams ft Plerco
*Ve Song Shop"
Morgan A Gates
Fox ft Sarno

2d half
V A Stanton
i ewey ft Rogers
Maria Lo's Studies

OKMI'IXiKR
Orpbeiuii

(17-19)
(Same bill plays
Muakofroo 20-22)

Jerome & NVwell

Goorge Yeoman
Raymond Wylle Co
Hunting A Frances
Everest's Monks

ST. JOE
Orphrum

Grant Gardner
Bessie Drowning *r

D O'Neal A Queens
Jimmy Duffy A 8
Hottomley Troupe
(One to fill)

2d half
Retter Hros
Cyc A Cy
It Rogan A Laurel i
Tick Tack Rev
Clifford A Wills
Derxac'a Circus

8. ANTONIO. TEX
Majestio

Duco Droa
Ray Conlln
Georgo Kelly
Mario Caspar
Koscoe Alls
Hlbbett A Malls
Lala Seiblni Co

TILSA. OK I.A.

MaJeMlir
Delmar A Kolb
Aekland A Mae
"P.ist Present ft V
linlay A Hill
Vlasta Maslova Co
Edith Clifford
(One to BIB

WICniTA FALLS
Majestic

Lord A Fuller
Bevnn A Flint
Alan Hrooks Co
Dert Fitzgibbon
Darbett*

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Building. New York City

DALLAS, TEX.
Majestic

Chas 1-Meiibury
Neapolitan Duo
Oliver ft Olp
Copy ft J axon
"Love Shop"

Grace Demat
Rlrey Sisters

Professionals
Send for a Copy of Our Great

Waltz Hallad.

"WAGON TRACKS"
Your Audience Will Like It.

The KONDAS MUSIC PUB. CO.
32 IIARHOR AVK.. ASHTAIH I A. O.

PT. WORTH. TEX.
MaJeNtieJAN Dims

Jcauette Cbilds

TRUNKS
ALL MAKES ALL SIZES

FOR TUB PROFESSION.

AT BIG DISCOUNTS
RIALTO LLGGAGE SHOP

159 West 4 'id St.. Near 8th Avenue.

No. 13

- *.

.

EDDIE MACK TALKS:

l*4jp ^L 1 ^T f
B 9 F% Wsm lhsa

SUIT OR OVERCOAT
Value* Up lo $59.00 29»50
Values Up to $85.00 33«50

Making Room for Spring Models and Fabrics

1582-1584 Broadway 722-724 Seventh Ave.
Opp. 8trand Theatre Odd Columbia Theatre

• w

**
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To the A rtist of Individual Talent:
" '•••» •'•' •— -> .... .' I. . ,,
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Having realized the individual talents of artists like Eddie
*, Ed Wynn, Frank Tinney, Will Rogers; Fannie Brice;

Bernard Granville, Jim Barton, Walter Catlett and others too
numerous to mention; having foreseen their possibilities and helped
them achieve success; I am now in a position to take under my
personal management a number of artists to whom I shall devote
my personal time and attention.

• *

If you feel your personal talent warrants my taking over your
affairs, furthering your interests and making you of greater com*
mercial value in the eyes of the Managers of Musical Comedies and
Dramatic Productions and the Public I will be pleased to have you
drop in to see me and talk the matter over.

» I. *-J .

MAX HART
Bryant 7403-7404

Room 214

Strand Theatre Builclinj

New York

DELAWARE INCORPORATIONS.
Dover, Del., Jan. 12.

Dnmui Productions Co., Alms;
capital, $1,000,000; directors, Philip
Van Loan. Charles Dietrich. Her-
man B. Drumbsrg, New York.

Royal Arcsds Co.; capital, I2G0.-
000; directors, T. I*. Croteau, M. A.
Bruce. 8. K. Dill. Wilmington.

K. T. Film Distributing Corp.
changed to Farmers' Film Corp.,
New York.

Sinora Co., Philadelphia, talking
machines, capital, $300,000; direct-

i
M INERS

AKE-UP
Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

ors, T. L. Croteau. M. A. Brace, S.

E. Dill. Wilmington.
Kilkenny Amuse. Co.; capital,

$25,000; directors same as above.
Ex-Cel Amuse. Co.; capital, $10,-

000; directors, F. R. llansell, J. Ver-
non Pimm, E. M. MacFarland, Phil-
adelphia.
Madison Film Corp.; capital, $1,-

000.000; directors, C. T. Cohee, C. B.
Outten, S. L. Maekey, Wilmington.

NEW YORK INCORPORATIONS.
American Spectacle Co., capital

$205,000, directors S. Charles
Hirsehberg. 77 E. Mtth St., Benja-
min F. Foster, 30 \V. 70th St., New
York Ciiy.
!nd 'stry Visualized, Inc., capital

$25,000, directors. A. C. Wilmerding.
27 Maiden Lane. W E Kisselburgh,
.Jr., 120 Broadway, P. De Montravel,
203 W. 103d St.. New i ork City
Fables Pictures, motion pictures.

capital stock $1,000. directors, A. J.

THE HIT OF THE BILL

Bobby Heath
and

Adele Sperling
This Week (Jan. 10)—B. F. KEITH'S COLONIAL,

New York

Van Beuren, Abe E. Biegel, Charles
McDonald, 1542 Broadway, New
York City.
Frances Theatre, Brooklyn, pic-

tures; capital, $50,000; directors.
B. Koondel, F. Turkat, C. Friedman,
278 Hart street. Brooklyn.
Screen and Stage Plays, Manhat-

tan; capital, $20,000; directors, \V.

A. Jackolo, W. Hechheimer, R.
Workman, 1465 Broadway.
Opportunity Fjlm Corp., Manhat-

tan ; capital, $175,000; directors, M.
M. Henchel, A. H. Bogan, H. Led-
erer, 171 Mornlngside avenue.
Capital Increass—Republic Labo-

ratories, Manhattan, to carry on
business with $1,325,000 and 3.000
preferred shares at $100 each and
102.500 common, no par.
Capital Increase—Diamond Amuse.

Corp., Manhattan, $200,000 to $300,-
000.

Capital Increase—Sheers Amuse.
Knterpris«>s, Corona, N. Y., $25,000
to $600,000.
Capital Increase—Chain Theatres

Corp., Del., 20,000 shares preferred,
$50 each; 140,000 common, ro par;
F. L. Smart, Buffalo, representative.
Turges Amusement Corporation,

Manhattan, pictures; capital. $15.-
000. Directors, S. Rothnor. M.
Friedor, S. S. Tolk, 825 West 179th
street
San Gabriel Producing Co., Man-

hattan, pictures; active capi'ai.
$6,400. Direr-tors, C. Lazarus. S. A.
Mcintosh, B. S. Benedict, 5:;9 West
162d stre* f.

A. L. Shay, Manhattan, theatrical;
capital, $150,000. Directors. 11. t'
ODonnell, L. E. McMahon, A. B
Shay. Hotel Lucerne.

Reorganization. — Automatic
Vaudeville Co., Manhattan, to do
business with $425,000 and 50,000
-hares common, no par value.

Civio Theatre, Manhattan.

Increass of Capital Stock.

Mirrorphon Talkim Machine Co.
(Brooklyn) .$20,000 to $10,000.

Manhattan Booking Exchange, in-

crease in number of shares. Nl'V,
120 io I, ' uo.

Selsnick Enterprise, Jersey City,
>.'. J.; change to Selzntck Corp.;
$60,000,000 to $i20.000.000.
Montauk and Elite Theatre Corp,

(Continued on pass 34 »

NOTICE!
Actors, Managers, Stage Employees and Musicians

DID YOU

GET YOURS?

Statement and Designat : on.
World Motion Pictures Corpora-

tion (Delaware), Alfred Walker,
agent. 600 Fifth avenue. New Vork
cay.

Dissolutions.
High Art Production (Manhat-

tan).
Brighton Peach Park (Manhat-

tan). Bayer Brothers.
Civic Theatres (Manhattan).
Gus Hill's Minstrsl Co, Manhat-

tan.

lu.KT \rnioHT
M. K. (H.ASSCOtf

GLASSCOCK LEASING SYNDICATE
811 Brady Building San Antonio, Texas

BILLY HALL
with JENNIE COLBORN

IN THEIR SENSATIONAL LAUGHING HIT

"HILDA"
Direction PETE MACK PAT CASEY AGENCY

i •

I i
I « » J I
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jfusic by ALBERT VON TILZER Wordi by LEW BROWN

< . « .- /,.>..>», .
. ,. >MY i

. . . . ••"»»»- »«•*»»•«.»•

FROM THE FIJI ISLE

We can't say too much about Gee Gee. February first will see this song among the country's biggest hit*.

Music by ALBERT VON TILZER Words by LEW BROWN

USED TO LOVE YOU

UT IT'S ALL OVER NOW
The high water mark in hit songs. When you hear it, it will get you the same as it did us.

• ALL

STAR

PROGRAMME

i i
ALL

STAR

PROGRAMME
145 WEST 45th STREET, NEW YORK CITY .

Umsic by ALBERT VON TILZER Words by NEVILLE FLEESON

* I'LL BE WITH YOU IN

I

BLOSSOM TIME
•»

' '

[The undeniable ballad hit of the year, now being featured by over 200 of the most prominent vaudeville arts on all the circuits throughout the United State*.

Music by ALBERT VON TILZER Words by LEW BROWN

i

Abe sensational novelty song of the season. It lias outclassed every competitive song so completely that it now »Uud6 aloe*
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ARTISTS' i » » i

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH B. F. KEITH AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

Roon

WRITE, WIRE or CALL

m 507, ROMAX BLDG. ._

245 West 47th Street, N. Y. CITY

HEW INCORPORATIONS.
(Continued from page 32.)

Brooklyn; $10,000 to $100,000.

Certificate of change of name:
Film Booking Office to Walgrcone

Film Corporation, Manhattan.

NEW JERSEY INCORPORATIONS
Trenton, Jan. 12.

Newark Stadium Co., capital $11,-

•00.000; director!, Thomas J. Doyle,
WUlard T. Hlggl.-is, Ralph B. Wag-
aer. New Tork.
Clnl Atlantio Pier and Amusement

Ce, capital, $50,000; directors, P.
R. HanseU. 8. C. Clow, John A.
KaePeap. Camden.
Thriller Construction and Operat-

ing Co., Jersey City; capital. $50,-
directors, George A. Noffka,

Katie Noffka, Grantwood; William
,Ford, New York.

Certificate filed by Wideseope
Capers d\ Film Corp., manufactur-
ers of picture machines, to operate
in New Jersey; F. J. Higglns, 15
Exchange place, Jersey City, agent.
H. A H. Realty Co.; theatres;

capital, $50,000; no directors named.
215 Broad street. Elizabeth.

Dixie Theatres Co, a Delaware
corporation, filed certificate to con-
struct and operate theatres and
other amusement buildings in New
Jersey; 192 Market street, Newark.

"Headquarters for All Theatrical
Makeup"

MAC APPLETON
LOCKWOOP HESS MINER'S
STEIN MEYERS

SSI ilSMTM AVI, B. T.C MAIL ORDERS
ATTENDED TO

LETTERS
When senrfim tot mall te VARIKTI

address Mali Clark.
POSTCAKIie, ADVF.RTI8INO OB
liUUI.AIt LKTTRUja WUX MOT
3E ArVRTtTISED
LETTERS ADVERTISED IM O-
'Tg ON'T.

Atmi Irene
Adams Rex
Adams Ted
AJax A Emily
Almond Mrs T
Alward Harry

Ambrose
Ander Otrls •
Aug Rdna

Baker Lottn
Barker A mbrosa

SPECIAL SONGS, TALK. ETC.

WRITTEN RIGHT—by CASPER NATHAN
BAMDOLPH ST., CHICAGO—24 Floss? •Xet's Talk It Oree-

-ALWAY5 OPEN—

RESTAURANT
Formerly WALLICK'S

B'way, Bet. 43d A 44th St*.

DELICIOUS
OYSTERS
—AND—

SEAFOOD
COFFEE

ESPECIALLY BLENDED BY

CAUCHOIS COFFEE CO.

Coffee Blenders for 70 Years

Barker Mildred
Harnett Mr
Belmont Avary
Belmont Tom
Bennett Sydney
1terseh Geo
Bertram Mr* Mrs
Black Helen
Blair Helen
Block Eric
Bonner Diana
Bowman Nellie
Bowman Bros
Brandon A E
Breach Louis
Breault Alma F
Briscoe Emmet
Brlsco & Rouk
Brown Jesse
Buchanan R
Buropus Chaa
Burk Elex
Burke B A
Burke A Llllette

Burnett Paul
Burr Agnes
Byron Marc la

Calloway Tom
Camla Willie
Campbell Donald
Carlisle Ales
Caron Geo
Carrol Claire
Clark Herbert
Clayton A Lmnte
Claire Doris
Clifford Edit*
Clinton BAD
Clover Chas
Crals A Daltoa
Creamer Wm H
Cunningham Art hur

Dale Mies If
Dalton Jack
Dalton Marie
De Lean Kitty
Delmore Arthur
De Mont Alice A Lou
De Rex Billy
Derwest Clarence
De Valery Mignsa
De Varney Vers
Dewey Ben
Dudley Edgar
Duncan Lillian
Dunn Jimmy

Earns Irene
Karl Edna
Eary A Eary
Edlnbury ('has
Elklne Jack

. .Emeraon Richard

Faust Viola
Fay Anna Era -

Feldman Morris
Fenwlck .Sisters

Ferro A Coulter
Fielding A Boomer
Flnlay Boh
Fisher Albert
Fitzgerald Jack
Flttglbbons Marls
Francis Bertha
Francis W W
Friedman Jack M
Gardner TI M
Gebest Chas
Georges Flo
Oerhue Mayme
Gibson Kate
Giddy A Olddy
Gilmore Barney
Gloor Gus
Goodrich Ruth
Grady Mr A Mn Jas
Green A Dean
Ouyot Bobby

Hagans Dancing

Halbach Wlnfred
Hamlin A Mack
Harcourt Leslie
Harkins JAM
Harris Joe
Harrison Madeline
Hearn Bonita
Helvey A Brill
Hendricks Duke
Henry A Adelaide
Hitchcock Raym'nd
Hon* Hannah
Hoffman Mike
Holden Erma
Holt Vivian
Howarth Blllle

Hurson Frank

Isle A C H B
Iverson Fritsle

Jackson W R
James Walter
Jarrow Mr
Jeffrey Hugh
Jerome Nat 8
Jordan Alys
Jordan Betty
Jordan Jack
Judls Mr D

Kartwell A Harris - -.

Keelsy Julie
Kelly Theresa
Kelly Wm
Kennedy A Brabant
Knox Edw

Lamb's Manlklss
Lannlng Jack
La Pearl Roy
La Rue O race
Ia Shell A J
La Tour Babe
Laurell SAM
La VaU H A I

La Vara Dancing
Lavarre Paul
Lavelle Miss K
Leightos Rags
Leonard Mrs F
Lester Frances I
Lewes Miriam
Lloyd Archie
Lloyd Ray
Lockhart Ltlllaa
Lockhart Mabel
Lopes
Loveland Carl H
Loweree Eddie
Lowrle Rene

MacDonaldMr&MrsC
MacKay Grant
Mackensie Ralph.
Madison Kitty
Madison Ruth
Magalls E N
Mang A Snyder
Marlette Robt
Marquis Marie
Marney Peggy
Marshall Edw
Mason Flo
McGrathA Yeomaa
McWilllams Frank
Mehllnger Artie
Morrlman Girls
Millard Billy
Mitchell Louise
Murphy Frank F

Nadlne Mary
Nolson Walter
Nester Frankle
Nicholson A If
Noe Cecil
Norton Jack

O'Byme Patricia
O'Connor Winnie
O' Dare Van
O Dell Larry
Odenklrchen A

Oiga A AUes
Oldsmith Mary L

Parker Mabelle
Paul LevanAMIUei
Pelletler L E
Peters A Le Bust
nicer A Douglas
Plngres A Dwyer
Potter W G

Raymond A Schrai
Rlgdon Dancers
Ronca Dora
Rose Jsck
Rosenbaum Sam
Ross Vers
Ryan Ben
Ryan Tolls

Sampsel Guy M
Sauyer Delia
Schmedding W
Schramm Miss P
Schram A Schrass
Scott SUn
Seren Walter
Shaffer Edith
Shannon Ester
Shaw Winn
Shea Jlmmle
Shepard Peggy
8hlmm Chas
Shlngold Nate B
Slgmond R
Simpson Harry O
Sims Chas

Snrth I^ady P
Smith A Bagley
Somerset Freda
Souths Paul
Souths A Tobias
Stcdman Pannte
St Onges The
Stuart Herbert

Tamf Miss T
Tarns Irene
Tempest Mrs M
Terry Jennstt \^

Thomas Vera '

Thornton Arthur
Tompkins Susan
Trucchl Blanche
Trucchl Mre J I
Twomer Henry

Vale Violet
Valentine Babe
Valentine R U
Van Jack
Vanderbllt Gertie
Van Hooven
Van Nos trand Karl
Velde Anns
Voelke Gea
Voltaire Harry
Vox Valentine

Walker Ravened
Walsh Joe*
Waune Fere
West Jack
White Tommy

Whiteside Marjorts
Wicks Jack
Williamson Betty
Wilmot Dolly
Wilson Bettle

Wilson Pres
Wilson A Norbeg
Woods Joe

Zeck Billy

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
Adams Jack

Leslie Ethel
De Sitva Mr* Mrs P

Valll Arthur
Valll Miss M
Wilson Wesnls

CHICAGO OFFICE
Allen Fred
Adams Gee
Andrews Cecal
Adams Trie
Adams Jack
Armstrong A Grant
A'bark A Adrlenns
Ashworth Leah
Armento Angels
Altiere James
Arnold A So bet

Bimbo Chas
Burke Helen
Belasco Mrs A

Bennett Chas h

Bernet Sonnle
Barett Robert
Blessing Mrs C
Butler A DeMut a
Bronaon A Baldwin
Benny Jack
Bernard A Lloyd
Bunting Emms
Belle Nada
Belmont Bells
Byron Ben
Banks A Gay
Barber A Jackses
Browning Art

2AUDER*^MAKE-Up
Let U. rvaes *W^P It is Ssst

far Prist Urt see Oeler Care.
• I* WEST 4Sfh ST REIT NEW TOSS OITV

JULIUS KENDLER and MONROE E GOLDSTEIN
Announce the Removal of Their Law Office* from

291 Broadway to

160 WEST 45th STREET
for the convenience of their Professional Clientele

Important News to the Profession!

Professional f]& |y| Trunks

Made by HERKERT &. MEI8EL of St Louis

^j> Can Now Be Bought in New York City

PRICES REDUCED
|12M8 K2SI.L""W.i#tJ

or 9«nt*—now foooo
2K5 K22f .

L"".La
?W or G«nts'—NOW US

Sfi SSKS^eWl^fe NOW... 76.00

SLrK U22l^^ 9en.u NOW 72M
65.00 MODEL—Ladies' or Gents'—NOW 55.00

Mail Orders Filled F. O. B. New York City
Slightly Used Trunk* and Shopworn Sample* of all Standard Mak*s

Always on Hand.

SAMUEL NATHANS
SOLE AGENTS FOR HAM TRUNKS IN EAST

TTc&r 531 7th Ave., New York StWX *

4-

JEFFERSON, NEW YORK, This Week (Jan. 10)

AND HIS

FIDGETY FUDGE REVUETTE" .

With ALICE HAYWARD, BILLY MAY, FRANCES LeROY, MARGERY SIDMAN
and EDDIE LITCHFIELD
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«( I ¥E GOT THE -BLUES TOR MY KENTUCKY HOME )
HMiiin 'iiiiiiiiiiiniiii.iin iiMlUWM0IW*^MIt*anj^NfiUUMlHM«miii.n»«Mi»»|(iU4inmttiMin^

wrvZYfMftJPW
wctk /XS'HAUNTING "MOME SWEETf/OME ' COUNTEQ MELODYST/LL

'TtffiH*

NELSONand CROMN ™ THE
a
MoaVrato I'rtm

fre^mi
«Jy CLAEMIKM OAflKllL

':; "ts±^ **•f

»

£ '- i£|g^JjJT7

; ippi
VI rn a girl or ch*p-|>ir- feels OB

1 ran bre my Miun-ory. Uc-rle

f- 1 •' Iroe-ly by my on-lv, And li-n*-*ome a* on ke So 1 jutT~~erToTT Moth. .." ihrai- fciul.in' vara they.puV in That cfckk f ta frLcas _»._•»„ W1.«t, my «l3 • ter Jia-bel setsthe t* . We Sbell fix a place for
i-er, Sis' and Pro -tnTr, Ard »y sweet. j# kacnur^S

Sanvnry And Ami fari.wlw' _ I Ml

'a.-v d ;\ n von-d' r Vile re tbe blue pra^s gro*s.
If . lin Ijick-v. With ir-y f'jD.i - ly

REFRAIN ( Cif h'umo Suitt JTo:,,c counltr n,elody 2nd time o.ly)
*t ho place like , h>>mo

That I want to man33er"
rU at to Kt* . Uick.j,

fyP^TO^
.ifcif , n»iM tar » here * yew ream

t a V p. t i-'V it iv - . • e» *'lk_ ] F*T> - •. '''* »wre» no -p—•—-r r^..

tOA, ' ' HI t«-!l tbr world Ire been • ro-ver, Kow my foam- jV daT« are o-ver, Ire got tfce bines*

1 'W^jm^^^^d^^^^^E^

iVegit tbe tkf- for old Keo-tutk-y, Ohboy4 1 fee] Hue, I long to kiss
fay Ham •J,

b> tbereV no , P^ place like; 'nlme f^V Tor there la
r3ET

'.""ly-x

for ay Ken4ork-y homr.

TFvm

I
.my, ycu ought to 'ee the sweet - ie in Ifv Old Ken And • J Ue» », She's a» ret . er thaw tbe bop . ey from hen. ey . comb. If ycoVe look - lag for MB* ewek • lap} that* Ik*

be^t. est in tie Lrd,Yon w.itt to *«•' tny Mam . my 'round a fry • it.' pan. I used to go to aeboo] tberrwitk • boy named BtDt Ass
1 new they aay fcr • Bl - tlr

p##^§ *-
pri . va> *t:'.l WB, 1 wen - der if they'll greet ane «%* they v*\ ate at the trai.-i? 1^1 tab#» '• »ow right not* At arf.ar

Coyyriftbt MrMXX 1» 11 W,tm rV A ?ow» Internjticn,-J ropyrj>bt Secured

• • gaia. thrra •»

P. 9 Mifmin ml r.n*

DOUBLES ^br TWO BOYS'.-TWO C^IRL^ and BOV AND <SlRL— WHICHDO YOl/WANT?

W^§^0^^mB^m^M MAKES A GREAT DOUBLE, HEAR.

\

M .W IX 1V1'A ¥tK
JUST RELEASED

ITS WONDERFUL

SQMS AL COOK
1562 Broadway , SV',/., New York

THOS J. QUIGLEY
Carrirk TH«atH« Bldf . ChknffO, III.

r/OC HOWARD
I Bodman Bldi . 62 1 Main St.. Claeinaatl. 0.

n. BARTLETT HOLMES
234 State Street. Detroit. Mien.

EO E0WAR08
55 South 9th St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

JOS. L. MANN
424 Ba.th Block. Denver. Celo.

H. ROSS MeCLURE
Emporium Mercantile Co.. St. Pawl, Mina.

JACK LAHEY
218 Tramont Street. Boaton, Matt.

HARRY WALKER
Gaiety Theatre Bldf., Kaaaat City. Me.

JOHN MAHER
441 Pint Aid Bldf.. St. Louli. Me.

SYDNEY KLEIN
25 Whitemora Apt*., Salt Lake City, Utah

JACK CROWLEY
It Belknap Street. Pravidtaoa. B. I.

BARNEY HAGAN
Pantafet Bide . San fraaelaoa. Calif.

ROBERT EDGAR
540 Monteliua Bide. . Seattle. Waah.

CHAS.

J. J. GERLACH
413 Savoy Theatre BMf.. Plttaaunb. Pa.

MORT NATHAN
SM Soperka Thea. Bld w .. Ui Aaaalee. Calif.

ARTHUR WHITI
406 Undlty Bldf.. MiaaaajeaMt. Minn.

WARREN

(

7- A Sorm Square, Lodon. W. I.. Enflnnet

Our New Address

EDWARD CROPPER
INC.

NOW AT

1390 BROADWAY
Hotel Normandie Bldg.
S. E. Corner 38th Street

Entire Stock Trunks, Bags, Leather Goods, Highest
Grade Standard Makes

AT Vz REGULAR PRICES
HARTMANN, LIKLY, BELBER, NEVERBREAK, INDE8TRUCTO

TAYLOR, MURPHY, HAM, OSHKOSH

SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
$2f» IIUK K TflKATRK TRl'XK f!2.5«
45 "NFVFRHKKAK" WARDRORR TRUNK 22SO
»M> Fill Sl/K "MI RI'llY" WARDROHK SO.OO
<% "lNIfKSTRI CTO" MARE WARDROBE S7.R0

ALL OTHER MAKES PROPORTIONATELY REDUCED
PREPAID MAIL ORDafRI F1LI.KD.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

FDWARD GROPPER, Inc.
1390 BROADWAY

HOTBT. NORMANDIE BI.DO., S E. f'crnrr 38th BTREET, NEW TORN
HONK: II TZ HOY 3S4R OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 11 P. M.

Ruch Rroa
liernard 14ika
Bolin Carl
Dcnto Befran
Rrooka Frank
Breen Ftamlly
Bronncon Percy
Bell Flo *

Clayton Ed
Chariulon Maala
CunnnlnKs Ray
Caason A Kirk
Clark Harry K
Chllda Janet
Curnminga Roy
i'onnora Jack
Cooper Jolce
rnttord Ruby
<:ouraey Nettle
Cr.slnjhton A C*to»
Curaon Sla

Dalr Gene
Dorrla «V Mack
Dewey & Rogera
D'onaonne Vanlce
Dawnon Sla A Stern
Daj Tolt Jean
De Vine Dottla
Dugan Natalie
Davnport Barl
Donn#»y Geo
Davln & McCoy
Du Noid 1 *o

Enrl A I.ewli
Bapa Albert
Eddy' Ari«al
EOniiinde (il^nn
Bdwarda Jark
Kdwftrda Gertie

Fat), r King
Poster A Clark
Fluhr. r & Fluhrer
F'ab«>r E.irl
l".ib« r Harry

f Folnom Mlaa B
Ford Mrs B
Forrest & Church
Ford Clme
Fnulkii'-r Harry
France A llamp

George Fred
Green Bettle
Garrlty M J
Gerhne Mra M
Gardner Grant
Galvln Tom
Grant Sydney
Goulet Violet

Haywood Harrjr
Hart Chaa Co
Hart Llale
HlcUey & Hart
Haywood E
Hart Hazel
Hurat A T,e Vaara
Howard Florence
Henderson Norman
Harrla Honey
Haya E C
H»nry A Ad< Intde
Haywood Lacllle
Hampton A Dlake

Jaaon A Hajg
Jone« I(«lf>ri

Johnaon Taul

Ralama Moml
Keanle Herman
Klngn 4

Klrohaer Hnttu
Kane A Herman

Long R C
I.e« Rrynn
Llndnay Tom
Lee Marvin
Le Roy Mervyn
Lane A Harper
Leonard A ll«lpy

Lovell Taylor
Lee A Cranaton
Lundo Minn B
Lowortt) Glen
Lynn A La> Roae
Lorraine Bert
Luke Edna Ann
Leo Mary C
Lovctt T J
Lund Chaa
Lay den Harry

McGowan Uraa
McComaa Arthur
McQuarrie Margret
Melville A Rule
Miller Elizabeth
Mudge Leland
Mannard Virginia
Miller Cleora
ManaMeld A Riddle

Martyri Maude
Maycn Jack
Morgan Beatrice
Miller Zora
Morrell Frank
Madoon Louia A
Mitchell Otla
Mitchell A

Newman Wm H
Nichols Nellie
Noble Ruth

Olamlth Mary
Olga A Lenparda
Oaterman Jack
Olln R J
O'Mar Casts
O'Dea Jimmy
O'Brien Shots

F-hllllpine Royal

Patrlcola
Phlilipa George
Phillpa Maybell
Pittenger Vlra

Redford Wm
Ruloflf Alex
Roaen Stanley

Rolla A Roycs
Ruasell Flo
Ray nor Babe
Rigby Arthur
Roae Harry
Rlchey R K
Roaen thai J J
Renlo A Florence

Utr. ,.
t

1Hv4
E. Oalixi & Bro.

Oreateat
elonaJ Acaordlaat
Manjfnrturara navf
Revairets.
Inronparakls a1pa>

!
elaJ works. New
Idea Pi

i"hifi Keys.
Keys
Tel rrankJba
Ne» Vsrfc OHy

til Cnaai Sweet

INNER CIRCLE CORPORATION
The lime is now. Rcmetnber I liave told you to get In on trw*;

ground floor. A guaranteed investment—solid is * rock. Call
at the office or write for information. Many have subscribed.Why not you?

James J. Morion
245 Weit 47th St.

ROOM 207

CO
Keith's Palace Theatre, New York, Next Week (Jan. 17)

- — -

%
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FEATURING THE BALOON GIRL—PLAYING KEITH TIME
Renard A Jordan
HedeJl Harry
Rantple Harriet
Rogers Frank.
Riff* Mar/
Regan Jamea

-..» \ • >vBHtt IVrrjr

,

Slack Dava
Scott Bert
8 placet Moitla
Seymore Dolly
Smith Oliver Cm
Scully Betelle
Sperling rhlllp
Sully Law
Stead Sue
8omervllle_
Stafford E<Jw1n
Sperry Mr
Santry * Nartan
Stafford A Da Roaa
Spahman Albert
Santry A Nartoa
Schulta Harry
Stafford l,—
Ktmm Orrtila

Sarkett Albert
Sunlh Willi©

Taylor Rleanor
Tempest Florens
Thomas Vera
Thayer Chae
Tucker Cyril

Vert Hazel
Venn V
Von Valentine
Vincent Jewel
Vaughn Dorothy
Vyoyan A Kaatner

Williamson Oea
Wilson Misses
Wood Margaret
Weeka LeRoy A
Wilbur Blot*
Wllaon Mrs J
Ward A Dooly
Wilson Hetty
Waterman Norma

Torke Burt

=^

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Jan. 17-24.)

-All Jaw Revue" 17 Howard Poa-
ton 24-2G New Bedford New Bed-
ford 27-29 Acadei , Fall River.
"Around the Town" 17 Empreaa

Cincinnati 24 Lyceum Columbua.
"Bathing Beauties" 18 Gayety

Minneapolis 24 Gayety St Paul.
"Beauty Revue" 17 Worcester

Worcester 24 Gilmore Springfield.
"Beauty Trust" 17-18 Lyceum St

Jose 24 Gayety Minneapolis.
"Best Show in Town" 17 Colum-

bia Chicago 23-25 Bcrohel Dea
Moines.
"Big Sensation" 17 Empire Cleve-

land 24 Avenue Detroit.
"Big Wonder Show" 17 Gayety

Pittsburgh 24-26 Park Youngstown
27-29 Grand Akron.
"Bon Tons" 17 Grand Hartford

24 Jacques Waterbury.
"Bostonians" 17 Lyric Dayton 24

Olympic Cincinnati.
"Bowerys" 17 Empire Newark 24

Casino Philadelphia,
"Broadway Belles" 17 Cadillac

Detroit 24 Englewood Chicago.
"Cabaret Girls" 17 Gayety Brook-

lyn 24 Olympic New York.
"Cute Cutie" 17 Gayety St Paul

24 Gayety Milwaukee.

"Flashlights of 1120" 17 L O 24
Gayety St Louis.

"Follies of Day* 17 Gayety St
Louis 24 Star and Garter Chicago.

"Follies of 1 Measure" 17 Troca-
dero Philadelphia 24 Star Brooklyn.

"Folly Town" 17 Casino Boston
't'i 'Columbia- Nsw *Y<trk*

"French Frolics" 17-19 New Bed-
ford New Bedford 20-22 Academy
Fail River 24 Worcester Worcester.

"Girls de Looks" 17 Casino Phila-
delphia 24 Hurtig ft Seamon's New
York.

"Girls from Follies'
, 17 Lyceum

Columbus 24 Empire Cleveland.
"Girls from Happyland" 17 Peo-

ples Philadelphia 24 Palace Balti-
more.

"Girls from Joyland" 17 Gayety
Louisville 24 Empress Cincinnati.

"Girls of U 8 A" 17 Majestic
Jersey City 24 Perth Amboy 25
Plainfleld 20 Stamford 27-29 Park
Bridgeport.

"Golden Crook" 17 Star Cleve-
land 24 Empire Toledo.
"Grown Up Babies" 17 Avenue

Detroit 24 Victoria Pittsburgh.
Hastings Harry 17-19 Bastable

Syracuse 20-22 Gayety Utica 24
Gayety Montreal.
"Hip Hip Hurrah" 17 Olympic

Cincinnati 24 Columbia Chicago.
"Hits and Bits" 16-18 Berchel

Des Moines 24 Gayety Omaha.
"Hurly Burly" 17 Haymarkct

Chicago 24 Park Indianapolis.
"Jaza Babies" 17 Gayety Balti-

more 24 L O.
"Jingle Jingle" 17 Casino Brook-

lyn 24 Peoples Philadelphia.
"Jollities" 17 Star and Garter

Chicago 24 Gayety Detroit.
"Joy Riders" 17 Standard St Louis

24 Century Kansas City.

"Kandy Kids" 17 L O 24 Bijou
Philadelphia.
Kelly Lew 17 Gayety Kansas City

24 L O.
"Kewple Dolls" 17 Englewood

Chicago 24 Standard St Louis.
"Lid Lifters" 17 Penn Circuit 24

Gayety Baltimore.

"London Belles" 17-18 Park
Youngstown 20-22 Grand Akron 24
Star Cleveland.
"Maids of America" 17 Empire

Albany 24 Gayety Boston.
Marion Dave 17 Gayety Rochester

24-26 Bastable Syracuse 27-29
Gayety Utica.

IMPROVE YOUR ACT
By Special Songs to Fit Situations

Music Written to Lyrics and Lyrics Written to Music
RATES REASONABLE

Address LEON TERRY
c/o L. Wolfe Gilbert Music Corp., 16S W. 47th St., N. Y.

"Million Dollar Dolls'* IT Oayety
Bom ton 24 Grand Hartford..
"Mischief Makers" 17 Bijou

Philadelphia 24 Majestic Scranton.
"Monte Carlo Girls" 20 Rajah

Reading 21-22 Grand Trenton 24
Trocadero Philadelphia.
"Naughty Naughty" 1T-19 Cohen's

Newburg 20-22 Cuiten*« Fougb-
keepsle 24 Howard Boston.

"Parisian Flirts" IT Bingharaton
18 Elmira 19-22 Inter Niagara
Falls 24 Star Toronto.
"Parisian Whirl" 17 Empire To-

ledo 24 Lyric Dayton.
"Peek-a-Boo" 17 Palace Balti-

more 24 Gayety Washington.
"Powder Puff Revue" 17 Gayety

Toronto 24 Gayety Buffalo.
"Puss Puss" 17 Victoria Pitts-

burgh 24 Penn Circuit.
"Razxle Dazzlo" 17 Majestic

Scranton 24 Binghamton 26 Elmira
26-29 Inter Niagara Falls.
Reeves Al 17 Hurtig & Seamon's

New York 24 Empire Brooklyn.
Reynolds Abe 17 Orpheum Pater-

son 24 Majestic Jersey City.
"Record Breakera" 17 Gilmore

Springfield 24 L O.
"Roseland Girls" IT Perth Amboy

18 Plainneld 19 Stamford 20-22
Park Bridgeport 24 Empire Provi-
(a€T)C6

Singer Jack 17 Gayety Detroit 24
Gayety Toronto.
"Snappy Snapps" 17 Gayety Buf-

falo 24 Gayety Rochester.
"Social Follies" 17 Academy Buf-

falo 24 Cadillac Detroit
"Social Maids" 17 Empire Brook-

lyn 24 Empire Newark .

"Some Show" 17 Empire Hobo-
ken 24-26 Cohen's Newburg 27-29
Cohen's Poughkeepsie,
"Sporting Widows" 17 Columbia

New York 24 Casino Brooklyn .

"Step Lively Girls" 17 Gayety
Omaha 24 Gayety Kansas City.
Stone & Pillard 17 Century

Kansas City 24-25 Lyceum St Jose.
"Sweet Sweeties" 17 Star To-

ronto 24 Academy Buffalo.
"Tempters" 17 Olympic New

York 24 Gayety Newark.
"Tid Bits 1920" 17 Gayety New-

ark 27 Rajah Reading 28-29 Grand
Trenton.

"Tiddledy Winks" 17 Star Brook-
lyn 24 Empire Newark .

"Tittle Tattle" 17 Park Indianap-
olis 24 Gayety Louisville.
"Town Scandals"

Waterbury 18 Miner's Bronx New
York.

"20th Century Maids" 17 Miner's
Bronx New York 24 Orpheum ;

I*eL t£rson
"Twinkle Toes" 17 Gayety Wash- I

ington 24 Gayety Pittsburgh.
"Victory Belles" 17 Empire

Providence 24 Casino Boston .

"Whirl of Mirth" 17 L O 24
Gayety Brooklyn.
White Pat 17 Gayety Milwaukee

24 Haymarket Chicago.
Williams Mollis 17 Gayety Mon-

treal 24 Empire Albany.

publicity agent, passed last week
visiting friends in Albany. "Whit."
as he was popularly known when
he "covered" sports for Albany
dallies before taking up circus pub-
licity work, was the guest at a
breakfast given by friends on the
morning papers in the Hampton
Hot*!.

Myretta Chatham, society editor
of the Knickerbocker Press, is now
handling the publicity for the
Strand.

Peter A. Martone of Albany is out
with the Fayden Trio. The trio have
a Wop act.

Adele Vaughan, daughter of the
late Frank A. Vaughan, one of the
biggest political writers in the State,
scored an immense hit last week at
the Grand. The former Albany girl

appeared in the act with Jack Shea,
headliner, and showed that she pos-
sesses no little amount of theatrical
ability. She was given plenty of
space in the papers, all dailies using
special stories on her.

Helen Neff, sister of John Neff,
widely known copy rcaier of Al-
bany, has joined the "Jimmle" com-
pany in New York. Miss Neff has
a dancing number In the show.

BOSTON ,

BY LEN LIBDEY.
SHUBERT.—Third week. "The

Passing Show."
MAJESTIC. — "The Midnight

Rounders," third week.
PLYMOUTH.—Third week, "The

Purple Mask."
WILBUR. — "When We Are

Young," third week.
TREMONT.—Third week, "One."
COLONIAL.—Last two weeks,

"Apple Blossoms."
HOLLIS.—Second week, "Clar-

ence."
PARK SQUARE — Honors Are

Even." second week.
GLOBE.—Second week, "It's Up

to You."
ARLINGTON. — Opened under

new policy with stock known as the

L
Jac

^T

ues Arlington Players. "Peg o' My

Heart" first attraction.
COPLEY.—Henry Jewett Players

presenting "Lady Windermere's
Fan."
GAYETY.—"The Sporting Wid-

owa"
CASINO.—"Ths Bon Ton Girls"!
HOWARD.—"The French Frol-

ics."

TREMONT TEMPLE -r-."W»r
Down East," the film.

BUFFALO.
By 8IDNEY BURTON.

MAJESTIC—"The Night Boat."
Doing business.

SHUBERT TECK.—"Irene," with
Dale Winter. Again! Two dollars
and fifty cents top this time.
GAYETY.—Davs Marlon's com-

pany.

ACADEMY.—"Broadwey Belles."

FURS

I

A finer, more extensive collection

of fur coats and fur pieces than
we are displaying could not

possibly be shown In any one
shop anywhere.

As manufacturers, selling furs

only, we can offer you tremen-

dous savings on every fur piece

you buy.

Spr>l»l Discount to th« Profession

I

A. RATKOWSKY, Inc.

34 West 34th Street

NEW YORK

ALBANY, N. Y.
Louis A. Buettner, general man-

ager of the Cohoes Amusement Co.,
has been appointed by Herbert C.
Hoover, chairman of ths Committee

i
to Aid Starving Children in Central
and Eastern Europe, as chairman of
the Motion Picture Managers' Com-
mittee In the Capital district.

HAVE YOU REGISTERED?

Although the film field is a new
one for Uly S. Hill, the new man-
ager of the Mark Strand theatre, the
Albany theatrical man seems to be
"getting on" splendidly in his new
post. Hill Is keeping the theatre in
the front with some new publicity
stunts, his latest being an invitation
to members of the Albany Rotary
clubs and their women friends to
attend a performance at the Strand
and which was promptly accepted
by the Rotarians.

Tillie Hellman, daughter of Harry
Hellman, owner of the Royal, Al-
bany, was married to Jack Leonard,
New York playwright and theatrical
producer, at the Clarldge Hotel, New
York, last week.

William T. Whittemors, circus

A Biographical Survey is now being prepared by the

Catholic Actors* Guild of America. No charge is made or

obligation assumed for registration. Kindly fill out and send

for blank and information TODAY.

Name. . .

Street . . .

City....

State

Company

c

CATHOLIC ACTORS' GUILD OF AMERICA

220-224 West 42d Street

NEW YORK

•>.•'.. ••... FLVINQ EAST, WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH
OUR OVERNIGHT SONG SENSATION

T

i

i

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS READY. GET YOURS NOW

VAN AtSTYNE & CURT IS

,

w
:.

177 No. State St., • CHICAGO.

*V
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(I COULD LOVE ANYBODY LIKE I'M LOVING YOU)

SOCIETY'S BIG SONG AND FOX TROT HIT!

• .

, , „ f .

.••*

Singers

Who Know

Are Putting

This Song

in Their Act

HOW

ABOUT

YOU?

Revised by

PAUL WHITEMAN

TORONTO
193 Younge Street

NEW YORK
711 Seventh Avenue

LOS ANGELE3
Alhambra Building

CHORUS

ifl'"Hr J Jii ^J i

>f rnr r
» J

rf^P
v « v • _# * * « a _M TT— --•1 —

. Yt-~ • *. - J_
11 •

I never knew Icould loveany bod-yj Hon-ey
>
likeIm lov-ing you,. Icouldnt

m jj m J J^ - 1

r'rr i r i i.

real-iie what 4 pair of eyes And a ba-by smile could do;

Icaat sleep) I can't eat j I nev-erknewa single soulcould be so sweet, Inever.

'^^i^JpP^I^JjN *\±n t\jmf£

$*
r

Jj ^r»rnr j hi^j J'PP
•7 15-

I IS
knew! could

1

loveany bod-y, Hon-ey>likelln lov-in; you you.

BOSTON
181 Tremont Street

NEW ORLEANS
115 University Place

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantnge-5 Theatre Building

'Dying With the Blues'
The most sensational Blues ever written

Free to Performers. Published by
ABKOW MUSKUUU& CO., 2305 7th Ave., JJEW YORK

CHICAGO
Grand Opera House Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA
Globe Theatre Building

ST. LOUIS

Calumet Building

Orchestra 1

Leaders Who

Cater to the

Public's Wants

Are Raving

About This

New Classy

FOX TROT

HIT

By

TOM PITTS,

RAY EGAN and

ROY K. MARSH

MINNEAPOLIS
216 Pantages Building

KANSAS CITY
Gayety Theatre Building

PITTSBURGH
8avoy Theatre Building

ii.* jp j

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Bteaauhip accomodation* arranged en at) Unas, at Main Ofllra Prices. Boat* arc
Koine very rn l1? arrange early, rorrig-a Money bouaht and void, f.lbartj Bond*

v - bought and «old

fACL TAtSlO a SON. 104 Rait 14tb St. New York Phone: Stayreaant S1S8-G1S1

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street

Have a little fruit delivered to your home or your

friends—take it to your week-end outing

LYRIC—Pop vaudeville.

There is a noticeable downward
trend In .advertising the scale of
prices for attractions at local houses
"Irene," at $2.50 top, is advertising
"no advance In prices." The same
company here a month ago sealed
$3. "The Night Boat" has a $2.50
top, but ev< n with a cast of "names"
}g not ployjfns* up Its prices. '^jjIli*

-

dite," the Tcck next week, has $3.85
advertised as top price.

Jamestown, N. Y., is out with one
of the most sensational scandals
that ever struck this end of the
State. An evening paper uncovered
the story that a number of high
school Stria were the victims of a
"vice ring," and that certain local
physicians had been performing il-

legal operations in connection with
this wholesale system. The Hoard
of Education gave out a prepared
statement denying that the evil was
Widespread, although admitting that
two or three girls at school had been
complained of. The story Is that a
number of Kirls. all under H>, were
taken to downtown offices by young
men companions at the suggestion
and for the entertainment of certain

business and theatrical men. State-
ments from several of the Rirls al-
leged to have been attacked are said
to have been secured.

CLEVELAND.
By J. WILSON ROY.

OPERA HOUSE.—"Abraham Lin-
coln "

SHUBERT-COLONIALT — "Adam
and Eva.* Next, "Irene."
PROSRECT.—Leflingwell-Rucklev

stock. "She Walked in Her Sleep."
Next, "The Spendthrift."
HOFFMAN'S HA HACK.— A Beg-

gar in Hurple."
EUCLID.—Third week, "Kismet."
STILLMAN— All week. "The. Mis-

!< i-ling Woman."
STANDARD—All week, "Two

Kinds of LOVS."
MALL --"Sins of Ro«nnnc."
ALHAMBRA.— Idols of Clay."
KNICKERBOCKER and Oltl'llE-

UM.— All week. "Officer G6f>."

GAIETY. All week, "The Tex-
an M

METROPOLITAN snd STRAND—"Woni'ii Men Love."

House this week, with Frank Mc-
Olynn in "Abraham Lincoln," the
Drinkwater play. The advance sale
outstripped that of Zleufeld's "Fol-
lies."

prank Waited, charged with the
murder of Frances Altman Stock*
well, choruH girl, last February, has
been released on $1,000 personal
bond This action was taken, that
W lilted miRht be turned over to the
probate court and sent to the Ohio
Hospital for Epileptics. The Indict*
ment will continue against him in
criminal court.

Th<» film at the Metropolitan and
Strand this week—"Women Men
Love*'— is a Cleveland-made picture,
the product of the Bradley studios.

Capacity' i« the word at tl>e Opera

DENVER.
By THO. ..AS H. FERRIL.

litnvt'i'K Little theativ movement
received fresh Impetus last week
when greater crowds than ever
packed the Auditorium of tho
Woman's Club building to hear
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IE. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville Exchange

B. F. KEITH

• • * » «

.

• >

(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)
EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH

Founders *

can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

F. F. PROCTOR

• • /

ua. l.j

"Sayonarn." by Charles Wakefle.d
Cadman, "Cooks and Cardinals ' and
"The Clock" "The Clock" was
written hy Robert Courtney of the
Denver Post staff and proved to be

a gripping one-act sketch. It was
held to be the best dramatic effort

qf a local writer ;,roduced here in

some time. The Denver Players are
laying plans for the building of a
theatre as soon as their resources
warrant it.

Henry EX Walthall Is moving e;ist

Beautify Your Face
torn man taal •••• «• »••• •••

Many •! t*a "Prafaaalaa* »» •»
talaai aai rata** tettat aarto *>

batlat aia aarrwt ta«ir *aatarai im-
•arfMttaaa aat -••»# alaaritaea.

Caaialtatlaa rraa. 'aaa raaaaaafela.

ff B. SMITH at D.

Ml nrtb at«. n. i. o.
(Opp- Waldorf)

with a new comedy entitled "Would
You?" with a cast made up almost
entirely of picture people. The
.show will play at the Broadway
Thursday. Friday and Saturday this

week. The first half of the week
will be devoted to Stetson's "L'ncle

Tom's Cabin." George V. Hobart's
•'Experience*' is billed for the stock
show week starting Jan. 16. The
Wilkes stock at the Denham is fin-

ishing "Forever After" this week,
and starts Sunday with "The Won-
derful Thing." by Lillian T. Brad-
ley. Miss Georgie Knowlton, char-

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $10.00

Marcus Loew's

BOOKING AGENCY
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building,TimesSquare

New York

J. H. LUBIN
General Manager

Mr. Luoin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY
1441 Broadway, New York

Now Booking 12 Consecutive Weeks

Four weeks in Philadelphia without carfare—?

balance of time in immediately vicinity.

The Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co.
Booking Vaudeville from Coast to Coast

i

\m\ IBig B&rgatna. flirt been used. Also
S Taw Second Hand innovation and Fibre
Wardrobe Trunks, lit and $11. A tew
• xtra large Property Trunka Alao old
Taylor and Dal Trunks. Parlor Floor.
21 Weat Slat Street. New York City.

acter load of the company, who has
been ill for several weeks, will be
in the cast.

CHICAGO OFFICE

WAYNE CHRISTY
212 Putnam Bldg.

NEW YORK CITY

Masonic Tempi* Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in Charge

CONEY HOLMES
PAUL G0UDR0N

Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

The leading picture hills include
*Gtiile Of Women," America; "The
Hookh's Return*" Princess; "Brews-
ter'3 Millions," Rialto, and "Dead
Men Tell No Talcs." Rivoii.

This week (Jan. 9) Is split by
Henry B. Walthall, appearing In
person in "Would You?" and "Undo
Tom's Cabin,'' which has not had an
airing in Denver for a long time.

David M. Hartford Productions,
according to report, will send a
company from Los Angeles Jan. 4 to
work on "The Golden Snare" near

TRUNKS
For the Theatrical Profession
Strand Luggage Shop

The Luggagf Shop With a Conscience.
«»3 SIXTH Wi: . lot. :«Mli & 40th Stfl.

"Oprn r. i ruing* Till 7"

Leadville, Col., the famous oM min
ing town.

r

i

i

1 tit ORPHEUM SEE
y

H. H. NEER, New Regent Theatre Bldg., SPRINGFIELD, 0,

J. W. TODD
726 Brisbane Bldg.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

HOWARD R0YER
205 Apollo Bldg.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

MARTIN BECK, MORT H. SINGER,
President General Manager*

CHARLES E. BRAY,
General Western Representative

FRANK VINCENT, 3. LAZ LANSBURGH,
GEORGE GOTTLIEB, BENJ. B. £AHANE,

Managers' Booking Dopt.
. Law DepC

E. H. CONWAY, JOHN POLLOCK,
Publicity and Promotion Press Dept.

O. R. McMAHON,
Manager Auditing Department

GENERAL OFFICES,
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

Acts Routed from 10 to 40 Weeks
Artists Can Book Direct

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE NEAREST OFFICE

a

fc.

Feiber & Shea
Theatrical Enterprises

1493 Broadway
(PUTNAM BUILDING)

New York City

Rocky Mountain Screen News, a

publication to he devoted to the in-
terests of the film men in this ter-
ritory and combat all forms of ad-
verse legislation, recently appeared
on local nev. .stands. Charles (lil-

len. secretary of the Rocky Moun-
tain Screen club, is editor.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUDRON
EASTERN RF.PKF.SKNTATIV K. WOODS THEA. RLDO , CHICAGO.

has purchased a standard projee* I stand policy. Under Famous P!a>
tion machine.

DES MOINES.
By Don Clar'r-*—

The 111hind Is the newest picture
house In J>«'s Moines, located in

JAMES MADISON says:

I om Reins to malt? 1921 th-? bigs;**!
^p.-ir of my career. To do th s I UMlMt
srrto* Iha f«'t<t acta of my career. My
lanllenl Btill collect* \va monthly stipend
a\t lit) Broadway, N. ft,

Highland Park. Opened with Mtose

Cobacker and Bam Bosna as owners
and managi is.

DETROIT
BY JACOB SMITH

C*sw Skinner ic'Tee Yiija Rose"
at New Detroit.' Next. \\ hUe*S
"Scandals," big advance sale.

ers it has not been a sacccss so far
No doubt will in time.

Trinity Methodist Church has
gone Into the screen game in earn-
est. Tie church started last week
with "Tin- fttream of Lift ." .•• seven
reel feature .and announced the first

of a serial picture for Bundsy night.

Bhow* w|M bo (liven twice a week,
Sunday and Thursday. The church

"Fiorodora" At Bhubert-PetrOlt.
Opened to capacity. Two weeks.

"The Songbird" with Marguerlta
Svlva. Next, Charles Cherry in

"Scandal."

At the photoplays: "Kismet,"
Adams; "Great Adventure," Madi-
son; "Passionate Pilgrim," Broad-
way: "The Hcuttlers," Washington;
"Hearts are Trump,*' Colonial;
"Girl With the Jnss Heart," Re-
gent; "Slim i'rtncese," Miles.

Sidney Hmith, supervisor <» f the-
atres for i mous Players, has been
hers lor a lew days, looking ^ver
the Majestic and is planning to

make a. number of important
changes. If Ikis been intimated
this house will return t<» a week-

Bid Lawrence has resigned I
manager of the Ferry Field theatre.

Yeggmen Mew the safe of the
Majcfetlc last week and got away
•with I&0Q in cash.

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
John J. Nash, Business Manager. Thomas J. Carmody, Booking Manager

3th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bids. CHICAGO, ILL

Herman Rudkln, treasurer for
four months of the Fox-Washing-
ton, is missing and so is nearly
Sl',000. The police are looking for
him.

BEN and
JOHN FULLER AUSTRALIAN

CIRCUIT

W. H. Buttertleld announce*
March 17 as the dclinite opening
date of the new Strand. Lansing.
The Bijou theatre there is to be
renamed the Regent.

J. I.. Tlynn is now manager of
the Kobertson Cole exehange in

Detroit

The leading churches of
have recommended that
have a censor board of th
eluding the present polios
Royal Baker, one member

Detroit
Detroit
ce, in-
cruor.
of the

lie. roatlon Commission and one

VAUDEVILLE AND MELODRAMA PANTOMIME
American Representative, A. BEN FULLER

DELGER BLDG., 1005 MARKET. ST.
SAN FRANCISCO PHONE PARK 4332

woman to be recommends d by the
women's clubs. It Is felt that this
will obviate the necessity of any
legalised 'stats censor board, as the
eliminations mads by the Detroit
board will suffice for the entii"
.state. Regardless, however, sev-
eral censor bills are shortly to he
introduced Into the state legisla-
ture.

J'., nous words of ill in exchange
managers: "We have | ]«>t of con-
tracts but the trouble is to get
dates." This Is the situation in a
nutshell. Exchange managers say

there is no trouble to sell films, but

the trouble is t li.it the exhibitors

have bought s.» much stuff thM
season that the difiler Ity is to get

<i njes from them.

DULUTH.
By James Watts.

After a slight slump i" business

during tie- holidays, Duluth theatre*

'ttrnped Into prosperity with VSD
week. AB
ara ilolns

geanos during the last

classes of amusement
splendid business and A liUmbCf of
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS and HOTEL GRA
Hotels Catering to Profession

Madison and Dearborn Streets m^STJB? SSIMMBL- CHICAGO

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(Qflhe Qtyttev Claov— Within R«a*h-«f Eocr.orr.icaf fovki;) •

Under the direct suprrvhlon of th. owner*. Locate** » toe Marl ef the erty. |ust ef? Broadway,
elo-e to «H boo^int o.Tlces. finrJtal theatres, depart men t stores. Irsetiaa lines. "L" read anil

iwbway.

We are the lairtJt malntamers at hoti«ekeapinp furalsaeP apart meats ipeclalizlnp to theatrical

fetM. We are on the around daily This alone Insures prompt service mo cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS LOUIPPCO WITH STEAM MEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

Tel. Bryant 654-553-7833 One Block to Tirana Square

• • » ! » i |- i •

to Kavcli Apartment

HILOONA COURT
|4I te 347 Wast 45th St.. Phone Lonseere 3588
A puildiap de fuse, last ecmpletcd elevator

apartments arrante* la suites at one. two a..d

three reams, with tllee sath ano shower, tiled

kitchen*, kitchenettes. These apartments embody
every luxury aaowa te modern science.

$60.00 UP Monthly: $16.00 Up Weekly.

VANDIS COURT
141 247 Wast 43d 81 Phone Bryant 7812

On*, three ano four ream apartments, with
ttltohenettos. private Path ana telephone. 'he
privacy these apartments are noted far Is one ef

Its attractions.

$15.00 Up Weekly.

HENRI COURT
SI2. 314 and 3>a West 40th St.

Phone Lonseere 9830
Ap up to the minute new flrtpreot Bulldini.

arrange* In apartments of three and 'our raoms
with kitchens and private hath Phone la each
a partmeat

117.00 up Weakly

THE DUPLEX
138 aad 32$ West 43d St
Phono Bryant 8181-4293

Three aad fau> reams with osth. furnished te a
Popree ef medernnoss that excels aaytblap la this

type af aulldinj. these apartments will accom-
modate four o/ mare adults.

S8.50 Up Weekly.

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MRS CJFORCE OANIEL, Proorlatraao «^um..r

Caterint Emlasiveh to the Profession Special Summer Rates tram laaa ta Bepiamaor.

7Yq-1b-Tb* Y.Hilfi Is AVEVIV.. IWVwesu "OllVaud 4ft H* 9r.re<te .....

lath and Phone NEW TOR
jffttggg AVENUE

Geo. I*. fiohaekler I'rop.

FURNIS1
APARTME1

Complete tor Hous keeping. Clean and Airy.

323 Wept 43rd 8treet NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath S-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profoaalon.

8team Heat and ^•efpls? Ught • • 89.80 Up

I'lumf Bryant 1914

THE BERTHA

~H "~ ~i ~l in r~> ~^paT

WARNER HOTEL
AMSTERDAM, N. T.

|1.25 Single without Bath
$1 75 Double without Bath
$2.25 Single with Bath
S3.00 Double with Bath

FREDON I

A

(EUROPEAN PLAN
TKNNK88BB AVE. Juat Off Boardw

The Hotel That Haa Advortiacd
ATLANTIC CITY for 29 Yeara

NEW RICHWOOD HOTEL
tU Tremont St.

*

stOrtfOft,

'

Koomi 81.50 to 83.00 Per I»ny
Weekly Rate* $8.00 and I'p

Special Attention Theatrical Trade

Addrosa all communicatlona to M. Claman
Principal Office—Yand.e Court, 141 Weat 43rd Street, New York
Apartmon's can be seen evenlnpja Office in each building.

MARION HOTEL.
156 Wept 35th Street. N. Y. City (2 blocks from Penn. Station)

Under new management. 101 newly renovated room*—all modern <poavenJencee—
kitchen privilege*. Batea: SO and np.

Tel.: Greeley 5373-5374. MARTIN A. GRAHAM, Manager.

IRVINGTON HALL
355 to 359 VYost 61st Street. Phono Circle 6640

\n elevator fireproof building ol the neweat type, having every device and eon-

^nleni. Apartmenta are beautifully arranged aad consist of t I
'
"<«">•,"»

with !r" -»•«*• •"«! kitchenette- out It a* «l >heae. i!L?<

V.Lia
We€k^'

Addrea* all eommunlcationa to Charlea Tenenbaum. Irvtagtrm Hall.

No e- ••etl«»n »• »»««•

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Betv -en 4CI «•• P«*» ' * Broadway

Three roar and Five-Room Ulgh-Claaa Fnrnlahed Apartmeata—fit Up

Strictly Prnfenelnnal. MRS. GEORGE HlEi.BL Mgr Phonee; Bryant HS50-1

HOTEL LINCOLN
INDIANAPOLIS

Every Room with Bath from $2 10
Hpecial Batee ta the Profeaaiaaa

WM. R. BECKER, Gen. Mgr.

HOTEL STRATHMORE
WALNUT at 12th St., Philadelphia
Within two blocke of all leading the-

atrea Modern conveniences. All-night
elevator. Profaaalonal weekly ratea

HOTELS RECOMMENDED
BY ORPHRL'M CIRCUIT ACTS

~X**""< mi N ~>
-

'n.wi*~ i>niWkii e»^ _i~ wajsspaal

COLONIAL HOTEL
Seventh Ave. Raat Calgary, A It a.

$2.00 Double—$125 8in le

Hot and Cold Water—Private Phone
Every Room

THEATRICAL NOTICE

v

HOTEL
Under New Management.

Rooms Newly Renovated.— All Con-
veniencea — Vacanclea Now Open.

207 W. 40th St.—Off B'way
Phase: Bryant 1477-8.

-— —w-

the more popular theatres did over-

flow business.

Nat Coster, tenor, and Florence
Clements, soprano, gingers from
New York, open an Indefinite en-
gagement at the New Garrlck.
They were booked by the Finkel-
atein A Ruben management In the
Twin Cities for three weeks, but
were held for thirteen weeks. They
are first entertainers to appear on
the Oarrick's new stage, which Is

©ne of the finest In the Northwest.
A new steel gridiron has been in-
stalled and the stage is large enough
and equipped to stage the largest
musical comedy production. Many
atage attractions are to be booked
there, and the Sunday free sym-
phony concerts are to be resumed.

SEYMGRE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Up-to-date European — $1.00 UP

THE AMERICAN
Catering to the Profession

(Opposite the N. V. A.)
IDA l.niAN. Prop. MRS. K. LEART. alsr.

248 West 46th Street
210 West 34th St., N. Y. City

Phone, BRYANT 6882-261
108 Furnished Rooms With Running Water, by
Day or Week. Rates. $4.00 per Week and Up.

homecoming of Lada, the dancer,
who will appear here Jan. 19 under
the direction of the American Le-
gion. Lada is Emily Schupp. who
was born and educated in Duluth.

The Plaza Players in Superior are
playing this week "The Chorus
Lady.- Lola May and Wilmer Wal-
ter are leads.

All Duluth Is preparing for the

King Lear takes off bis
•rlnklea almost ap easily 88
bis crown when he apes

ALBOLENE
If you are still being annoyed by
sticky or watery creams, just try

ALBOLENE—you will find it a

joy Cuts the grease instantly and
keeps the face smooth and soft,

preventing make-up poisoning.

In I and f ot. tubes for the make-
ap box: Also in H lb. and 1 lb.

cans for the dressing table.

/trail dntffffitU tnd eV*ai*T-(

Sample PVta o* Rtftust

McKE*SON A ROBBING, Inc.
N.MU'Tllrll

CstaofUAed MJ3 Now York

KANSAS CITY.
By Will R. Hughes.

Moving a big show like "Cinder-
ella on Broadway" from Chicago to

this city between the Saturday nignt
and Sunday night opening shows is

some Job. The above attraction

made It, however, by working all

night and sending one car ahead.
As It was the show Just managed
to get up in time for the regular
curtain time, although it had been
announced that the show would
start at 8 o'clock on account af Its

length.

For some unknown and unexplaln-
able reason business at both the
Shubert and Grand theatres dropped

I badly last week. "Cinderella on
! Broadway" opened to a good house
, Sunday night at the Shubert, and
j "Honey Girl" fared equally well at

the Grand. Both were well received
by the press and strongly recom-

1 mended, but the people failed to buy,
1 although business picked up a little

I
the latter part of the week This
week "Chu Chin Chow" at the Shu-

Lbert and "Mary" at the Grant.

I
Three dollars will be the top price

for each, and as the advance sale

** *. TAG£ A**

for both shows has boon good busi-

ness will no doubt make a better

allowing.

In a $10,000 damage suit against

the Electric Theatre Co., on the

Kansas side, the plaintiff was
awarded a verdict for $5,000 dam-
ages. Mrs. Berdie Harmon of Kan-
sas Cltv, Kan., was the plaintiff, and

claimed that while attending a per-

formance in the company's thoatre

Nov. 11. 1917. she was severely and
permanently injured when a Chinese

acrobat who was suspended over

the audience from a cable, struck

her. It was claimed that her arm
was paralysed as a result of the ac-

cident. , p

The hold-up of Assistant Treas-

urer Eddie Brltt of the Grand and

the robbery of the box office late

Friday afternoon, was prevented by

the alertness of a woman in the

lobby and the resourcefulness of

Britt In excusing himself to the

would-be robber and stepping into

an inner office and telephoning to

the police.

LOUISVILLE-
By JOHN M. FRANCIS.

MACAULEY'S.-"The Life of the

Party." film, Sunday only; "The
Storm" rest of week.
GAYETY.—"Round the Town,

musical comedy.

In addition to "An Old-Fashioned
Boy," one of the latest pictures, the

Majestic, in celebrating its 12th an-

niversary this week will offer Col.

Cody in "In the Days of Buffalo

Bill," one of the first thrillers ever

put en the screen.

Guy Bates Post la "The Mas-
querader" is announced by Macaul-
ey's for the last half next week
with prices $3.50 top. Louisville has

been supporting $2.50 and $3 shows
without a kick this season. Three
dollars and fifty cents for Post Is

not likely to stop them. The town
Is theatre mad.

The Jefferson, which discontinued

musical comedy several months ago
because of the cost of getting road
productions, has cut out its tab

shows and is now dark except on
Friday nights, when it puts on box-

ing.

Aileen Mae Tyler, a local singer

appearing at the Walnut, and W.
Winston Warner, traffic manager of

the George F. Fuller Co. of New
York, were married here Sunday
night.

MACAULEY'S. — Sunday only,

Mary Pickford in "The Poor Little

Rich Girl"; rest of week, George
"Mary-"
MAHY ANDERSON.—

WALNUT.—"813," film, first half;

Dust in Farnum in "Big Happiness,"
film, second half.
ALAMO.—Eugene O'Brien In

"1 '.roadway and Home," film, first

half; Constance Binney's "Some-
thing Different," last half.

GAYETY.— 'The Big Sensation,"
burlesque.

Following Cohan's "Mary" at Ma-
cauley's this week, Raymond Hitch-
cock's "Hitchy Ki)o" is billed for
the first half or next week and
Booth Tarkington's "Clarence" for
the last half. The run of shows at
this house this winter has been the
best ever offered theatregoers. The
jnanageoient has not suffered, the
'•box office showing pleasing returns.

Showing of strips have been
shown In local screen houses anent
the proposed blue laws. However,
there isn't much of an effort to
have the laws put into effect,

Louisvillians loving their pictures
like the Kentucklan did his mint
Julep. Then, too, one or two
churches give film performances on
Sunday night.

HOTEL ASTOR
176 N. Clark Ht., Near Randolph •

CHICAGO. III..

Ratea f 1.50 Per Day and Up
One Block from Palace Theatre

CHICAGO. II. I. v

HOTEL WASHINGTON
$2.fH> a Day and Up
With or Without Rath

Waahlngton Ht.. Bet. La Salle and We
Catering to Orpheum Acta

SAVOY HOTEL
$2.00 and I'p without Bath

88.00 and lp with Bath
J. O. NICHOLfl, Mgr. and Pn

17th and Broadway DENVRRr°COL4fc

HOTEL BALTIMORE
SS 00 PEB DAT WITH BATH

$2.00 PER DAT WITHOUT BATS
SOS BOOMS

Baltimore Ave. aad 12th Street.
KAN8A8 CITT, MO.

Two picture houses, the Majestic
and the Alamo, are now offering
special music scores and soloists in
connection with the films.

OMAHA. NEB.

FONTENELLE HOTEL
13.08 a Day and Up.

very Boon With Bath.

18th and DOUGLAS BTS.

~~ MEfROPOLE HOTEL
OF ST. LOUIS

Juat N. of Waahlngton Ave. en ltth
Special Theatrical Ratea

17.00 Par Week Up—Strictly Modern
Homelike

With the weather man offering
the worst he has turned out here
this winter. "Mary" opened to a big
house Monday night.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. 8AM U EL.

TULANE.—"Passing Show."
LYRIC—Bennett's Colored Car-

nival.
STRAND—"Madame X," film.
LIBERTY.—"Humoresque."

SEATTLE. WAHII.
WALDORF HOTEL
II no and Up without Bath
$2.00 and Up with Bath

WEEKLY RATES
SEVENTH AVE. and PIKE ST.

Trlna Valera is now singing with
Joe Gotham's revue at the Grune-
wald.

The world's largest
manufacturers of the*

atrical footwear

We Fit Entire Companies

Also Individual Orders
484 B'wa> at ««th

Nan vers

Crimps
State aaP Sloan

NATIONAL. — Vaude-
week. with Constance
In "Bctsic's Burglar"

M. Cohan's
KEITH S

Vaudeville.
KEITH'S

ville; split

Talmadge
flrnt haU.
MAJESTIC—"Th' Bait," i Mau-

rioe Tourncur photoplay, first half.

BTRAND.—"Something to Think
About," with Gloria Swanson; film:

all week.

Helen Renstrom opens at the
Strand Saturday for an indefinite
engagement.

"Up in Mabel'g Room" Is under-
lined next week. The ahow reports
that business on the southern one-
nighters is still frightful, with little

ehance of a change In conditions for

the remainder of this season.

forts were negligible. Fradkin and
Jean Tell were watched charily at
first. Their artistry awakened
cumulative interest, and the end
found them the hit of the perform-
ance.

VaJ and Ernie Stanton seemed
lost at first but worked stoically,

(gradually gaining affection and
i ultimately gaining their mead.
I
Fresh, bright matter la appreciated

' 1. re, and the Stanton patter fairly
sparkles at times. Emma Halg and
her "Playtime" dancing Interlude

I romped along pleasantly. Bert Fits-
gibbon had brother Lew at the piano

A rumor, credited to competi-
tors, that Loew's new State at Mem-
phis was Sinking several inches
daily and very dan»?orous. hurt busi-

ness for a time, but the lie Ivss been
nailed, and the houso has gotten
back more patronage than it had
prviously.

Zippy peppy show at the Orpheum.
Juggling slcVanni wore first.

They were skidding lor the first few
minutes In "one." but went into

hiph on getting into full stage.

Hevan and Flint never lid arrive.

They s«-«-in capable farceurs, but tin,-

routine is not there. Switching
might help some, all hough it is evi-

dent they r»ally need an art. The
couple attempted to bow themselves
over the conclusion, but th< ir ef-

_^ Guerrini&Co
H iniiiiiliip

JU
E*g|

*•

Accordion
FactoryUL'fcf. ' *

f • - ....

ta tap Uarsaa Stataa
The eals
that asake* pay
ef Beads aad*
kanrj
•77-J7P Gales

see.
Sen r-reaelsee

and later at the xylophone, which
ho spanks right merrily. Fltxglb-
bon scored decisively. Dainty Maria
did better than upon any of her
previous visits and is looking splen-
did. Her sister was not with the
act. She ig the perpetual eight act.

Not much show at the Palace the
first half, which probably accounts
for the empty seats at the second
showing Tuesday evening. The bills

recently have not been up te the
Standard usually maintained.

wain

ntATRE & STAGE DtCORAllUrv^
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^DrlCTFFTTLL BEAUMONT SETTINGS WILL BE PAINTED
m THE CELEBRATED EUROPEAN RINEART METHOD,
WHICH 18 ThI HIGHEST PERFECTION__YET REACHED IN

ft THIS"COUNTRY BY THE BEAUMONT STUDIOS.

230 W. 46th ST., N. Y. CITY Bryant 9448 ttT„Vv i

BEAUMONT :

THEATRICAL OUaFUia-KS
f>8n Broadway New York City
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Pave Johnson opened with hard
hoe stopping. lie tried hard and
his striving was noted. "lis ten-
acious mien was Anally rewarded.
Cramer and Travis had no: lit rig to
commend them. At one time they
threatened to show something with
a Chinese idea of Jass, but soon
drifted back. Silence was their por-
tion.
"The Man Hunt" is now small -

timey as played. Some of the sure-
fire moments landed, but the present
cast is overburdening the playlet.
Alexander and Robinson ran

along much as Alexander and . >tt

in the old days. The act seemed
leaden. The boys Just managed to
please.
Beeman and Grace sported a neat

offering peroratively, but too late to
lift the entertainment. The act looks
like a nifty opener; that seemed the
best position to give iu

'The Grand Army Man"

JOE BOGGS
•f HKI.I.S sod BOGGS

TOTJ1UNO TANTAGRS CIRCUIT
Direction, 8AM BAERWITZ

i

BooUrftX
Repreeant
rAUIJMK
SAXON
•ad "813"

Th»
lluucs

Kids.

WIIWUP'

CHRISTOPHER
AND

WALTON
IN

A Close Shave"

By JAMES MADISON

Sunday ordinary bill, somewhat
removed from the dandy programs
obtaining lately.
Cowboy Williams and Daisy were

first. They are a repeat, and
missed Homcthing through Daisy
not singing. The JuggUng routine
seemed familiar to the crowd, who
watched tha couple quietly.
Bob White did a trifle better. lie

whistles and tells stories* of trench
life begarbed as a doughboy. The
stories got more than the whistling.
The honors went to Pearl Abbot

and her sketch. "Silver Threads."
She has played It here before, but
playing seems to have improved it.

Support adequate.
Carlton and Belmont did about

a- well as the average boys with
chatter and song. They should se-
cure a punch for the finish.

"Cheer Up" closed. The tab has
restful girls and capable principals,
but is too much like the others.
The girl who leads two of the num-
bers furnished the best part of the
entertainment.

ling of art. receiving unusual com-
mendation.
Gibson and Betty had only light

familiar matter, but appearance
and beaming demeanor were enough
to send them away in esteem.

Steed's Syncopated Septet were
the flash, the crowd remaining un-
moved during the entire running
time of the act, but bestowing
rousing applause in conclusion.
Ralph Hertlcln possesses possibili-
ties. Page and Gray ran as per
schedule. The woman is advancing,
but the man is trending the old
paths in a nut way. It was the
feminine half who banged over the
number.
Haas Trio got more than the

usual closing act at Pantages,
registering tlteir bar work in all

parts of the house.

PITTSBURGH.
By COLEMAN HARRI80N.

The Shubert Pitt, which in its

short existence has staged more pre-
mieres and brand-new plays than
any other house here in the same
span, had a successful week with
"Woman to Woman," in which Wil-
lette Kershaw does fine work in a
play with a war-time tinge that is

nevertheless of great appeal. Skil-
fully acted and cleverly written, it

is likely to enjoy a fair measure of
success.

SAM and QOLDIE

HARRIS
BAT

Tb« foa la m eVaaa la New Yark Harbor,
iVtriU** tfw* Starti* «*f J.Jbertv from the
lnunUrranta and thejr cannot And their
way Into the V. 8. aajraaata.

'i <»>< > n^t.'H-i'iTj i -»
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NEW YORK THEATRES ]

CAPITOL Kftf
BBOINNTJta SUNDAY

Betty Compton
in "Prisoners of Love* 9

CAPITOL SIAMS OftCHOTSA
Presaatttlena b?

a U ROTHAJ'KL

MARK

seat over 2.000. Both houses will

run vaudeville and pictures.

Nance O'Neil is drawing well at

tne Shubert Pitt in Benavente'a
drama, "The Passion Flower."
Thurston, next week.

Roland & Clark have just pur-
chased ground for another film
house near the site of thel: other
Kast liberty holding*. Considera-
tion was $85,000.

T.ew Fields' "Poor Irfttle Kits
Olrl," which enjoyed a big week at
the Alvin, is succeeded by the same
producer's "Blue Eyes," also meet-
ing with good results. "Adam and
Eva" next.

PORTLAND.

"A National InatitatJob*

'WAV st 47t> St Olretnea. Jaaaaa Plnketi
BEGINNINO SUNDAY
GEORGE ARLISS

l« "THE OEVIt"
AN ASSOCIATED KXIIHUTOltS IMOTUKC
COMKDV—RKVIKW—NEWS-MCKN1C

8TRANP ORCHESTRA

Cohan & Harris SH33

5

8AM ft. HARRIS Preaeota

"Taa Paeatar auataaa."—fee, World.

"WELCOME STRANGER"
A New Comedy by AARON HOFFMAN

With QKORGB SU»NBTT

J. Sylvester, accordionist, has fin-

ished Ike Kellic-IHirns circuit ami
Joined Cole MoKlroy's jazz orches-
tra at the Muiiark.

JOHN OOLDKN Preaeota

HUNK BACON la

"LIGHTNIN"'
f+ AIPTV B'WAT A 46th St. F.'t*. M*
Va^alaEa a I Mita. Weduesdai A Satuulay.

BROCK FEMBCRTON Pi

"Enter Madame"
GILDA
VARESI

WITS

FULTON

NORMAN
TREVOR

THKATRC. W ««th St Tel.t
TOO Bryant Brea. •:». Mala..
Wediiejdaj and Saturday.

EMPIRE IJ'way 40th St.. Ere a. f:lt
Mate.. Wed. A Sat. 1 :1ft

CHARLK8 FROHMAN Preeaaia

RUTH CHATTERTON
In m New May

"MARY ROSE"
By J. M. HARK 1ft

R*laa*»«t Weat 44th St.. Bva* at *:••DflH,to Mala. Thurs. and Sat. t:*t

DAVID BELASCO Fre#eate

UONEL ATWILL
In "DEBURAU"

A Comedy from the French l»y Siu«li*

Ouitry, adapted by Granville Haiker

LYCEUM THEATRE
West45tbSL Uaia.. flHaraaal at..i Sa'urtfa/.

-StCONO YEAR—

INA CLAIRE
~tN-

.»>"The Cold Digger**
averv uoruoous saaiaUaa Cvjd«hi».

A vaudeville entertainment will be
Riven at the Auditorium February 1

with the artists at the Portland the-
atres that week. The Rotary club
seeks $10,000 for a hospital fund.
The scale is $10 a a seat .

The T. M. A. cleared something;
like a thousand dollars on their mid-
night matinee at the lleillg New
Year's eve.

Frank Keenan
Los Angeles.

has returned to

W. 42 St. Cva. 8.20.

Wttf. an< Set. 22«.REPUBLIC Sft
KARL CARrU>t.L

,
Tra«fr<:< a Nc» Comedy Drama.

"Daddy Dumplins"
With MACLYM ARBUCKLE.

THCATRC
W. 424 STELT I NG E

i:»dil«Kb ftgt. afati. We.lnwday A Saturday fttSS

"LADIES' NIGHT"
Walter Ijaw, noted screen heavy.

makes a personal appearance at the
Pontages this week.

A revival of the "Midnight Owls,'"
Portland's theatrical social organi-
zation, looks promising.

White's "Scandals" second week
at the Nixon and going fairly strong.
"Abraham Lincoln" with Frank Mo-
Olynn next.

For the first time in the many
years that Rose Sydell has been
bringing her show to the Gayety
her name is billed in smaller type
than that of her new star, Joe
Marks, who is getting plenty of ad-
vance praise. The.Gayety's success
continues unabated.

SEATTLE.
By Lulu Dunn

METROPOLITAN. — All week.
"Listen Lester."
WILKES.—Wilkes Players, "Clar-

ence."
PANTAOES.—Pop vaudeville.
PALACE HIP.—Vaudeville.

A Faroe Caaie*» la Thraa Acta. Wttb

.«. CUMSEftLANS
ALLYN KINO

CHARLES BOGGLES
fcVELYS COSttELL

Weriara Sieaeat

Lawatt
rrteaa.

QOOD TIMES
jj mV* AT * THE |i

*«*

! HIPPODROME
MATINEE
DAILY

^COHAN'S 3 BIG HITS

LI J- Waal fatS Si. Er*; \nfs b:o.
tlUUoOIl ilata. H>1. ai..t Sat. at 5:3».

THE MEANEST MAN
IN THE WORLD

MR. C0HAN IV ntE VITI.K ItCH.B.

GEO. f^f\TM AIM •"•>*•&«. C>w ft fH St.
M. V^VfXl/VL^I Bw. | r^. Mt^Wrl.AKat.
OKUATKST MY8T»-:RT Of THtM Af.L.

THE TAVERN
"WHAT'S THE SHOOTIH' FOR?

Knickerbocker iSSZ^Si S£
CEO. M. COHAN'S COMEDIANSMARY

(HNT IT A URAND OM> KAMXl

CENTURY

Diverse. snappy program at
Panfnges this week minus any high
lights, hut with enough variety and
balance. Business capacity for the
four Sunday shows.
Laru and Dupree in sand paint-

ing displayed more than a sprlnk-

"Way Down East" Is entering on
its third week at the Sam S. Hhu-
l»^rt, with signs of continuing for a
fair stretch.

Seattle's newest neighborhood pic-
ture theatre, Rldgemont. at 77th
street and Greenwood avenue, seats
600.

SEATS SELLING EIGHT
WEEKS IN ADVANCE

Dl AVLinilCC mall .* afsVp JaY.att
rLAT nUUOkM*U.W«d.Tbur>&»tt.

SEASON'S 8EN8ATION!

MARY NASH
I* Thy Name Is Woman"
EXTRA MAT. THTJBS. '^Lt"

T M E A T R E ,

IM K. A C. P. West.

Evcntnss a ^barp. kfattnr** Wed. and Rat. at t.

r. BAT COMST0CK aad MORRIS OtafE i«,

MOfrT
SBNaATlONAL

SUCCKSH
EVKR KNOWN

VA N. T.
MECCA

Mot lea l Extra vaaaaia af tfce Orfaat.

COMPANY OF 4*0 — II SCENES

Sharon. Pa., in getting two new
playhouses. The Liberty, adjoining
the Strand. U being rushed through
to completion. The other new one
will be the Columbia, which will

Liberty Loan

3ondi
Accepted as
Cash at Full

Pace Value an
Any and All
Purchases

FURNITURE
Cash"' Credit

Write for otu

lOO-Page
Catalog

11!narrate* wita

Halftaaa
19-race apaelal
Sale Csmafer

Hearing on the complaint agalnit
the Class A theatre for alleged vio-
lation of the theatre censor law in

exhibiting "The Tong Man" was
continued in police court Dec. 29 af-
ter testimony of the city's witnesses
had been heard. The theatre is

charged with showing parts of a
picture banned by the city theatre
censors. Coon Dip, Chinese consul,
furnished the excitement of the
hearings in a bitter denouncement
of the film, which purports to show
Chinatown life among the lower
class of Orientals. He declared the
so-called Chinamen in the picture
were really Japanese, and that the
whole affair was a slander oa the
Chinese race.

Gvyleen la dostined for an upward
learn on the burlesque ladder. Last
hall; "Some Wild Oats.- This Is

the social disease film that set Syra-
cuse on edge when it was offered at
the Wietlng last year.
ECKEL.—All week. "Madonnas

and Men." Opened Sunday to the
biggest gross in the history of the
house.
STRAND.— First part, "The

Cradle of Courage."
PALACE.—All the week. •'While

New York Sleeps." Gave an extra
show Sunday night.
CR3SCENT.— All we*k, "To

Please One Woman." Excellent
business.
SAVOY.—-First part, 'Milestones."

to a larceny charge, and were held
for the Grand Jury.

The Kalurah Temple, Bingham

-

ton. now u~ed for films and other
theatrical offerings, may be re-
built and enlarged to provide a
structure to house all the Masonic
bodies in that city. The other pos-
sibility Is the erection of a new
$500,000 temple.

The $6,800 Cadillac sedan, prop-
erty of Margaret Anglln, which was
stolen in New York Dec. 21, wan
picked up In a Utica garage last
week. The car had been sold to the
operator of a taxi line there for
$470. A New York sleuth came for
the machine.

John Hamrick's new Blue Mouse
theatre is a triumph of theatro
building. It has a seating capacity
of about 1.000.

Mra Alma Kenyon MacGrath,
wife of the novelist, receives $111,-
221.58 from the ostate of her mother,
Mrs. Mattie T. Kenyon, according
to a report filed.

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE
ta vSaa Oh artl»1U aa ferelteva artaaeta ever ita alrattfaat ataeai. thaela feUe* tee axaaaala et

tha avaavaea a* laaaiai aveaetra a* the erataaeiao «*a aava furaiaaae tarn/ aeaaa tftraeaa ea. aa«

M»ereb» aet aai» «»• 'mm U u 4Mi> aaat aa Ilia eHea. eat avail thaatetrea at ait ertvNaea

af ear aeaveaiaal Safarrt* aayaaat •yttam. tha aieel literal la Nw Tart far evar a auarter et a

A 3-Room A) artment
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r»T..^ $245

A 4 -Room Apartment

rerl^al Tanutare *Q7&
W atM Baaatr. ?<"<>

aaaft* caacSad rreaa ffaat sw« m
an* M »»&> 24. CroaAowe Car*.
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Monte Carter, lessee of the Oak
theatre for two seasons, has secured
a house In Ban Francisco. Mr. Car-
ter tried to lease a theatre here, and
later thought of building.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN.

EMPIRE. — Dark. Next week.
last halt, "The Songbird."
W1ETINC—First half. Eastern

Star Minstrels, local production;
last lujlf, T4n*:er Longer Letty."
All wxt nto^k, "The Charm HchooL"
BA&TAHLE.--First half. "MolHe

Williams' Greatest Show." With
Mollie slill in the hospital in Now
York as the result of her throat
operation last week. Evyleen Ram-
say, souhret with Misa Williams for
three years. Is handling the star's
part. Miss Ramsay's efforts won
instant approval from the Monday
matinee house, and if ability counts w;r
lor anything, one of these days | Mot

Utlca has launched a war upon
billboards. The Mohawk Vallley
Poster Advertising Co. this week
secured an Injunction preventing
the municipality from razing its
billboards, declared objectionable
by tho city authorities, although a
license was issued back in 191".

Lawrence J. Carkey and William
Gooehaw have purchased the in-
terest of T. J. Quirk In the Carthage
opera house and will operate the?
theatre. John Dolan has surrend-
ered his lease.

Syracuse's Little theatre will open
Feb. 1 with three one-act plays on
the opening bill given by the Drama
League. The theatre is located la
the old Christian Science Church.

The Richardson at Oswego, de-
voted to tho legit for aome time,
henceforth will be a film palace.
Owner Charles Gilmore determined
upon the policy shift as the result
of difficulty in securing: one-night

-

era for the house.

Eugene f)e forger and Ju.stin
MoNerney. two former clerks at the
Vates Hotel here. * ho were- arrest-
ed some timo ago charged with
having appropriated several hun-
dred dollars deposited in the Imtol
safe by the management of lite

Wieting Opera house (Shuherts)
rro arraigned In police court on
idoy. Tiicy pleaded, not guilty

us - -
-

The Most Important Feature of Your Act Is a Good Curtain
Many a good act is spoiled by a poor curtain. Don't handicap your act. Get a good start. Theatrical curtains ;n a

variety of designs and colors, in velvets and painted satins. For sale and rent.

BUMPUS & LEWIS, 245 West 46th Street bryant acas

p*mi

Charles Cherry, co-starred with
June Walker in "Scandal," which
held forth at. the Wietlng here all

last week, was out of the cast on
Friday and Saturday, due to ill-

ness. Corliss Giles joined the
"Scandal" company here.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By HaRDIE MEAKIN.

POLI'S.-William Rock's Revue.
Opened Monday, "Love Birds," held
over for additional performance
Sunday ni^ht.
NATIONAL—'The Storm." Do*

inpr good business.
SHUBKRT - BKLASOO. — First

.showing of "IVgKy" presented by
Mack Milliard. Katie Dorsey of the
"Herald" compared it to burlesque,
tho "Tost" let it tlown easy, while
the "Time."." although admitting its

weakneaafe* snU\ it entertained.
Reviewed olsew. here.
8HUBKRT-GARRICK. — Another

week to films. thi ; time showing the
I government's <

. tfl •
• tn l wir filn> u .

COSMOS.—The Bon* of Songs,"
T.;rk C'-ory* Dun. K.tit'i 1 '- Uiett

and Co.. Calvert and Hhayne, Al

While ami Co.. l.yU- ;»ml Kn.erson,

PiqUO sntl Pelldws, Hints,

MOOim'S "STRAND. -- Sherlock
Srstets and Clinton .lussl and ohsi.

Melvilto and Stetpon, .lrs.;,I>orotaJ

Rtirton ai -l Co., Moi . Sewi i and

i »
. n. n I.. i,
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The Rlvoll holds two
features this week, Ina

Tolly With a Past" and
mount films of the dark

called "Wild Men of Air
latter were photograph d by
Leonard J. Vamh nbergh, who

excellent
Claire in

the I'ara-

coniinent,
" The

l>r.

de-

livered a locture preceding them
Sunday afternoon. The "Wild Men"
pit tures show the native* of British

Bast Africa, their home live*, cus-
toms, etc. Some of the customs are
rather peculiar, auch a* tiie male
members ol the tribe having their
t«. th filed to sharp points. The
harper the teeth the greater ti*e

beauty Is the motto of Mombasiana
Several odd native dances, resem-
bling the Americati Indian war
'daricos'd'n<I av 'tvriw ttkffeltfg quirt**

a suggestion

343C

Hanke, billed us the "Pianist
traordinary," held up his title

a short hut perfect recital.

Kx-
with

Comedy
Strand this
pictuii/aiion ot

brilliant vat 're,

STRAND.
predominate! at th*
week. The feature bj n

Arnold lit nnott'f
The fireat Adven-

of the current "slum-
rny." give a comedy touch to the
African pictures, while some of the
African scenes are hot particularly
pt= a-ant. ail are Interesting.
That perennial favorite of vaude-

ville xylpphonista ami banjo teams,
"1'itet and Peasant Overture,"
.started the show oft*. The cc^npo-
sits news revile called the RWotj
Pictorial w.*.s next and tee '\\ ild

Men** third. "Ilerhi rtiana,'' snns bj
«;.;(• Foster. Ralph &>ule wml the
Rfvoll chorus, aesisfi 1 by Punl Os-
»hmI and Ve»a .My. r- d- mcer* ni:u! t

;» n'eaeing musical interpolation.
following the feature. Inn CNaln

In /'oily.* was "Bobby Bumps," a
cartoon comedy, holding rt e<al
good comedy punches. An organ
ko'o. "Scottish Fantasy." by Prof
Kirmln Bwtnnen completed the pro-
k ni. Attendance capacity Sunds.v
ai lernooii. /?. u.

RIALTO.
;t 1. «\ .

Moigliaj)
The 1! alto drc"U»:atc mi

figured that in the Tltomas
liini, "The Frontier of the Btars,"
tiM'y had a sufficiently strong draw-
Shi r/arjL lor they made no effori
to bolstei an the feature with p sup-
porting bill of d.f i t'nctlvcnea*. There
wis nothing in the way of a short
subject beyond the usual two-ree)
comic and th*» news service made up
of Pox, Pathe and International
» I. :S.

'Both of these subjects wore In-
teresting, but there was no detail in
presentation of the feature sm-h as
musical or scenic exploital on to
»[•! "then it.

.\ novelty In musical overture was
the breaking into tin* selection of n
sort Of "chorus ' a man elocution's:.
Tho selection for the orchestral
centerpiece was "The Sorcerer's Ap-
prentice." About midway of the
score the clown appears and rrfclten
ihe poem by Goethe upon which the
composition was founded. It added
much to the effectiveness of the
Dumber, a ghostly k'nd of Interpre-
tive music.

.manuel List sang ah aria from
'La Juive," and th< n tame the pic-
tine. The comedy was a Clyde Cook
production put out by Fox with a
lot of fast travesty of a military
sort in which an absurd recruit was
thrown out of the armv after he had
been detailed to run down the boot-
leggers and had come back with the
evidence" inside him. but was re-

established in his captains good
graces when he rescued the cap-
tain N daughter from kidnapers, the
rescuing being done in the usual
travestied stvle.

ture" (reviewed elsewhere). The
short eoundv. "All Wrong," with
Clyde Cook starred, is a very funny
slapstick affair of the "misfit sol-
dier" type, in which Cook unfolds '»

m rles of exceedingly ludicrous bits
of business and mannerisms, some
of them suggesting the "stuff" Ions
since d s» aided by Charlie whaplin,
and in addition many of his own
eo.ua by. tunny a« robatio stunts.
A bWel «.\.riiiif was foil >\ « *I i>.

Ihe Tophral Review made i • «»,

Path'-, International and Fox news
weeklies, succeeded in turn by an-
other of tin- Hdueat ional's Chester
seenics, "Frivolous Fiji," showing
some of the dances * y natives ot th •

Fiji Islands it is interspersed with
iMue it ional's usual tiresome titling

which are beginning to get on one'*
nei v< ;.

Walter Vaughnn, tenor, with &
vej y sweet voice and a clear enun-
r'atien, rendered "A Dream ' with
the object of the singer's dream a

picture coming to life. Between ihe
feature and the comedy Carlo i'Vr-
retti' baritone, rendered a Neapoli-
tan song. Juio.

THE LOVE LIGHT.
*nt !a M.*«-y M h *<>•.)

Marls Mvclyn LKmuo
•lp:.eh ?F.*M 'J tioi.'p u'i

Mario Kiiw.ir'! i billing
I'isiro ^ 1 1» »-t I-

1

, i
••

K.« \ »»<m<l tV.i >'ii,-:

I I <»V', J J I;;; ^

I'NWl 1 >o B ]•«'•

her to flash front a lighthouse has
been the cause of her brother being
killed in a U-boa.t attack, and de-
nounces him after shielding him.
hut there the Incident is closed, and
he is led forth, submissive as s
charlotte Russe. while Mary fades
from the picture.
Tic close-up boat scenes, of tin

uat^r dashing into the cabin, were
good, but the long shots were pa-
thetically weak.

Miss Plckford's support was col-
orless, with the exception of a lov-
able infant and a chimpanzee. Which
supplied a comedy lift in infinitesi-
mal hashes. The others we e types
and no more.
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CALIFORNIA, FRISCO.
San Francisco, Jan. 12.

<>ne of those real San Francisco
audiences which enjoys attending a
Picture house and laughing when
the comedy appears as well as shed-
ding tears when the drama becomes
intense greeted the new bill headed
by a pre-release of Ina Claire in
Polly With a Past" at the beauti-

ful California, "the largest theatre
In the west." The crowd, which
numbered more than J 9,000 for the
entire day, did not wait in line in
vain, as the entertaining concert byHerman llellar and bis selected or-
chestra more than made up for any
defaults, in the picture end of the
bill If there were any.
A pretty popular melody delivered

in excellent style by the orchestra
served as an introduction. The
weekly topical review, a lesson in
making cream puffs, and a scenic of
natural colors, were Huti screened.
Herman llellar followed with his
musical baton that swung up anddown with the music of h's orches-
tra of more than 100 pieces. Selec-
tions from 'i-ausf and a popular
number were rend* red, tremendous
applause coming in return.

Hobert Davis, the lyii,- tenor,
•ang -Mother Machrce"in good tone
and carried solid a- iuse. Hans

'The l.ove Light" at the Capitol
this v. » e't will not l»S recorded a
one of Mary Pickford's "greatest."
With any other star it might he
classed as an exceptionally good
program picture-—-provided that star
had good aitppOrt— hut with .Miss
Pickferd it Is certain to snff r bj
comparison with her other pictures
She is a symbol of sunshiny girlish*
n •. s. and does not tit well in o a
garb of mature morbidity,
Mary in motherhood is not Mary

as the millions know and want her
.Frances Marion, whose career i-*

a alory of Intelligence Intelligently
exercised, is 'the author and director
of 'The l.ove Mght." Th-- sto_y i-

not uj) to her standard; tlie di ee-
tion. oil the who'e. is good, hu'
weakens In spots. To her or to aortu
clever location manager, however,
must be ^iven credit for finding lo-
cations which, with the photog-
raphy, form the chief asset*. The
photography is smooth all the way.
and it is to be doubted if any plcturi
ever offered more beautiful sea
stuff. The lightings are splendid
both exterior and interior, but the
latter are chiefly in lowly fisher-
men's houses, which in small doses
would be 'artistic and picturesque."'
P.ut in this they constitute an over-
dose and are tiresome.

If Miss Marion wrote the titles for
this offering she did not do any bet-
ter In that than In the selection of
ttch a story for Miss Pickford. Or-
dinarily Miss Marion's titles vital-
ize a picture, and in the past th«-y
have b< en instrumental in saviiig
many poor subjects. But here a
thin, unhappy story is made even
more so by soporific subtitle:!.
Mary docs her best in "The T.ovc

l.itfht" to be herself, but the dullness
of the story is almost too much for
her. Those exhibitors and photo-
play fans who pretend to weary of
Miss Pickford in 'the pame o'd
stuft"' will get the other extreme
here. The girl whose curl-framed
smile Is one of the foundation
stones of the picture industry shows
in a tragical role that she can a«t.
and she responds nobly to the calls
made upon her by the role. Hut
Mary Pickford a.* a maniacal mother
whose mind is curtained through a
series of sorrows Is not a pretty
sight, and it will leave audience's
cold, as did the entire picture at the
Capitol.
Another thing, Mary Pickford as

an Italian girl in a fisher village on
the shores of the Mediterranean is
an anomaly; as convincing as would
he Patty Arhuckle in "Hamlet." Al-
though Canadian born, Mary is to
the public the sweet American girl.

To make her otherwise is to trifle
with the affections of her public.
There is not a "big moment" In

"The Love lA^ht," unless it be one
where the villagers, led to her c<>t-

tage by an uncle Tom's Cabin
bloodhound, almost discover tier

hidden husband, a Gorman spy,
mascjUeradlng as an American. She
is informed a love signal be caused

IRELAND IN REVOLT.
Here 'is" an ' Un&itttlaf rtword of.'

present conditions in Ireland pre-
sented under the auspices, ou a
Stale rights, basis of the Chicago
Tribune and photographed on the
ground by Capt. Edwin K. Weigle.
the American Signal Corps officer.
who recorded the entrance of the
Americans Into Vera Cruz several
years ago and who did much aerial
photographing during the European
-. ),r.

The *aptain has chosen his ?ub-
.i< -ct matter with all the Impar-
tiality of a conscientious newspaper
H porter, although in the editing
and assembling of the film there Is

apparent a slight sympathetic lean*
lng toward the Irish Nationalist
sale. This, however, is not in the
way of political propaganda, but
rather artistic literury touches
warranted to make a sentimental
appeal to Irishmen of both sides
of the controversy.

For example, there is some espe-
cially beautifu' scenic material
dcnling with the lovely lakes of the
smith, with sentimental titles sure
to appeal to the native of "t' Auld
Rod.'' However, something of the
same "Oli of stuff is presented of
Ihe north of Ireland. It would be
but natural for an institution like
the Tribune putting out a com-
merclal proposition to make its ap-
peal t i the great majority of the
screen public in America. It is es-
timated over 80 per cent, of the im-
migration to the U. S. comes from
the south of Ireland and are pas-
sionately republican In their sym-
pathies.

evertheless, this docs not pre-
vent the Tribune picture, which is

in six reels, from maintaining an
extraordinary degree of neutrality.
The real value of the picture is its

presentation of visual facts on a
subject that has been so twisted
and turned In written partisan re-
ports that the public mind is hope-
lessly confused as to the merits of
both sides Of the controversy.
There is no getting away from the
camera report. The only way it

could misinterpret would be to se-
lect the material whieh favored one
side. There is no evidence of this.
The "Black and Tans" are pic-

tured as bringing in a Nationalist
prisoner in Belfast. One raid on a
suspected Sinn Felner house is
shown bu. rather obscurely, since
the camera appears to be turned
away from the raiders' operations
into the crowd looking on.
The dead line whl:di separates the

Sinn Fein and Unionist sections In
Belfast presents a quantity of ln-
i ... i .

teresting material. But the best of
the matter is disclosed in the ruins
of houses wrecked and burned by
Sinn Feineri for alleged brutalities
by the Irish constabulary or vice

versa. The titles which go with
these views are singularly mod* rate
and Impartial. Shots within and
without the "Black and Tan" bar-
racks are Interesting, The con-
stabulary ate <o called, by the way,
from the fact that/ since the arinis-
t'ce the force has been so greatly
augmented by "Tommies" that the
old -time black uniforms have been
exhausted and khaki uniforms have
crept into the anks.
There is a good deal of titling n

the film, as would »cessarily be the
Case but the phrasing has been well
done and adds to rather than de-
troet-c from the intamst in rhe..vlfws,,
The incident of Mayor McSwnv

ay*S fuiu'i-a' is elaborately played
up. together with the circumstance
th.it the casket was draped in an
Irish republic flag and marty of the
mourners carried the same em-
blem, although it* display in Ire-

land is counted a 'rime .^Th is im-
pressive ceremony is made Into a
leal ppectacle.
The picture cannot offend Irish

opinion In

to be o M
in districts Where there is a large
population Of Celtic origin.
A" a business proposition, the

film has all the marks of a winner.
It shou*" attract the interest of the
Irish societies, a powerful element
m its fav«»r. flush.

direction, when it la considered
most of the amateur artists engaged
were making their first appcaratfee
before the camera.
'Memoirs of St. Patrick, which

follows the picture itself, is a mod-
tin piccurlsation of places made
memorable by the former activities
of the patron and the memorial
edifices and scenes preserved in his
memory. It terminates with an in-
timate study of the present Cardinal
Logue, the HO -year-old successor of
the ancient Patron Saint. Cun.

INSIDE OF THE CUP
Iftha HoiWer. a rector. .William P. CarK'too
Eldon Parr, a banker D.ivi.t Tom'tir*
Aliiion Parr, his daughter iluah Ilallor
Prestos Parr. hl» son Jack Bohn
Kate Alarcy. a ealesglrl.MarKU' r'te Clayton
mdhuYi U4rvl!i.' & thttftt t«Jiw;

Richard rariyla
Mr*. Curvln. hi* wife &lsrg«rel Sodden
Walli.M Plimpton, a \» .strjirun

Alb^rr Roecardi
FerfcUHon, a merchant Frank A. Lyon
"Moatty." a butler Henry Mor*y
K»te Maroy'a FrW lid In-rif* IK-Iroy
(Jarvin'B Child (Jcorce Storey

lull' iiiiinwi winmi iiiiin ihn {

any particular snd ought */hal
tennational money maker "The

DAYS OF ST. PATRICK
Wintteld F. Kelly presents this

product of the gem of the Western
World sndi according to an an-
nouncer who preceded the film at
the Lexington Sunday night, it was
taken under difficulty, due to at-
mospheric conditions.
The players are all Irish, ama-

teurs, none of whom receiv-d any
financial remuneration, The film is

u remarkable piece of work consid-
ering these factors.
The direction and photography

"In the Days of St. Patrick" are ex-
cellent, and while the story was de-
signed to appeal to a Catholic audi-
ence, it will interest any, regardless
of race or creed.
The tale is a more or less faithful

r< plica of the life of Ireland's patron
Saint. The picture version shows
the birth and early trials of this
Saint from the time he performed
his first miracle until brought to
Inland by a famous sea 1 ig and
pirate and sold into slavery.
After escaping from Ireland he re-

turns to his home and enters a
monastery, later going to Rome,
where be was canonized a bishop
by Pope Celestlno,

Patrick returned to Ireland and
began the conversions that bn ught
the light of Christianity to the
pagair Isle.' Persecutions by the
king an<i his struggles from the first

Church < in a converted barn) up to
the magnilicent Cathedral recently
erected in his honor, are excellently
reproduced, all of the numerous
characters being Intelligently por-
trayed and cleverly directed.
The picture took nine months to

complete and shows few faults of

In this newest Cosmopolitan pro-
duction released by Paramount at
the Criterion for an indefinite yejt

seems a short engagement,
Tnside of the O ip may be

termed as the outcome of five prin-
cipal tources. which. In the final
analysis, are responsible for the
screen version. Jesus of Nazareth
is the "Inspiration. One of the first

promulgators of His word is St.
Matthew. The third is . Winston
Churchill, who, unquestionably
found* d the novel on the text of
Matthew's interpretation of the
words of Christ. Tho other two
more practical forces are Albert
Capellani as director and Georgo
Dubois Proctor, responsible for tho
scenario. Capellai 1 is also co-
author of the continuity.
The production is placid drama,

lacking in forceful and gripping
movement, Interesting only to tho
point It suggests faithfully a pre-
dominating moral, but is much over-
drawn.
"The Inside of the Cup" is an ex-

position of present day Pharisees;
even more than that. It Is a picture
sermon, with the main theme
founded on the cleanliness o exter-
nal man and the excess of rotten-
ness which invests the inner man.
The Interpretation of the present-
day Pharisees and their faults are
laid at the door of wealthy men,
who build churches by means of ill-

gotten gains and worship in tbeir
self-flnrinced house of Ood.
As this picture depicts it. there

can be found little fault with Mr.
Churchill's philosophy. It Is Social-
istic to the core: A picture of this
kind is enough to make any eon*
science-stricken millionaire quake.

Parr, a millionaire, the boss prac-
tically of his home town, loses the
esteem of his two children, daughter

l
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and son, \.ho leave him. Ire Is re-
sponsible fi,r impov* ri«hing a fam-
ily, the head of which is an employs
of his hank. While another victim of
the millionaire's will is the fftanced
girl of the "working•claw" whom hi*
son love*. Characteristic of its other
episodes is the further exposition of
men of both power and influence
whose heel of authority cu. crush
all oppos i. In its flnal episodes
the banker is the victim of the
crazed employe, the minister who
has ucceeded from a country parish
to the sumptuous church of St.
John's la to wed the banker's daugh-
ter, while hi*. son Is brought in
happy union with his former love;
both uncalloused by their experi-
ence in a harsh worid.

Mr. Churchill's work may be said
to serve some purpose and it will
be curious to note how the picture
is received elsewhere than the Cri-
terion. There it was not hailed with
acclamation of great or sincere
gratification. But the story itself is

not the best kind ol material for a
picture, primarily because it ser-
monizes too much, instead of offer-
ing dramatic action in the quantity
that a fountain may spout water.

Mr. Capellani's art director
achieves two striking pictorial ef-

fects in the interpretation of two
episodes relating to Christ; tlie firs?

in which a remarkable structure is

erected to depict the Incident with
Magdalene, and the other i which
Chrst eschews the sinners in the
temple. The interior of the church
Is very effective and artistically

constructed. But Mr. Capellani's
sets for the home pf the millionaire,
despite their lavishness. are gaudy.
and to assert that people of wealth
livo or co d live in them is ventur-
ing a great deal. The Garvin in-
terior is a trifle exaggerated for a
bank clerk. These are about the
principal factors in structural de-
sign to be mentioned.
As for the individual efforts of the

artists, scarcely one of the num-
ber can be singled out for any great
merit. Mr. Capellani's greatest
achievement In this picture is pos-
ing his groups and securing a close-
up of facial gestures. These are in

many instances admirable, one in

particular showing the steel glare of

the banker powerful enough to ob-
viate the murderous purpose of Oar-
vin. Perhaps the bit entrusted to

Margaret Sedden as Mrs. Garvin is

the most effective piece of acting in

this sermon.
The photography has some high

spots and is unique for its lighting
effects, but in the main it cannot be
called exceptional. The picture is

permeated with too much titling,

and this, more than any other ele-

ment, invests it with the preaehiness
which film audiences may want to

be freed from. Step.

dodged this angle. Such details as
the serving of tea during a serious—almost tragic—family discussion
were wholly lost on an American
audience, and which could only be
appreciated by such of our natives
who had visited England and know
how nothing ca- interfere with
this afternoon habit there.

Judging the picture from an
American exhibitor standpoint,
"The Great Adventure" ranks high
in the list of present-day features.

Jolo.

PQIXY WITH A PAST.
Tolly Shannon ins CUfrV
Hex Van Zll« Ralph Graves
Mr». Van Zile Maria WalnwiiKht
(.'lay CuHum Harry llenham
Harry Ri< hard.son Clifton \\>lib
Myrtle I>:ivla I.-uiszlta Valentine
Th<; Cook Myi a Un». k »

GREAT ADVENTURE.
Priam Farll
Henry Leek
I^atly Sophia Eutwlstle
Alice Challice
Punran Part]
Mr. Oxford
Mr. Witt
I.o, .". Leonard Altar
I' rothv
Mrn Leek
The Two

Lionel B;urymore
.Thomaa BraJdon
...CV^avIa UroBke
... . I> •! is It ink In

Ivo Dawson
Charles i.*ri<»

Jed rrauty
B. J. Ratcliffe
Maybeth Cnrr

Katharine Stewart

The word went out Several weeks
ago that Ina Claire had "put it

over" in her first picture. "Pofly
with a Pa«t," the tatter produced
by M'tro. directed by Leander de
Cordova, being a five-reel screen
version of the stage play of the
lame iiattie by George Mlddleton
and (tuy Bolton. The advance re-
ports were correct. Taking "Polly"
as a criterion, Miss Claire has
everything necessary to aucoess on
the screen. She photographs par-
ticularly well, gets her points over
without the slightest indication of
OVer-actlng and registers the vary-
ing shades of emotion requisite to
making iter characterization vital
with ease and precision.

The first part of the picture has
Miss Claire in the character of a
maid, but the larger portion of the
five reels presents her as a French
woman. a character assumed
through the exigencies of the plot.
"POlly" in pictures follows the
stage play closely in story, the
scenario by June Mat his retaining
all of the brightness of the comedy
in its original form.

Miss Claire's support Is excellent.
Clifton Webb and Harry Henh ana
showing to advantage in light com-
edy roles. Ralph Craves, another
juvenile, plays opposite Miss Claire
and give a highly intelligent in-
terpretation of his role. Charles
Eluridge shines in the minor part
of an old top... whose specialty is
"getting reformed." Louis/.ita Val-
entine and Myra Brooks both con-
tribute fine performances.
The general atmosphere of "Polly"

Is one of smartness, most of the
action taking place in the environ-
ment of Long Islam" country clubs.
The exteriors have been chosen

with an artistic eye.and the interiors
are likewise seenically effective.
The picture holds an entertaining
story, which is enhanced by the
presence of Miss Claire and a fault-
less cast. Leander de Cordova's
direction shows a skilled hand
throughout. Miss Claire will doubt-
less establish herself as a iirst-
grade picture star with "Poll v."

Bell.

Y'>iinir Leeks
. .Arthur Jtankin and I'aul Kelly

Probably the most thankless
"job"' in the world is the making of
a screen adaptation of a popular
novel. When the aforesaid "job" is

made still more difficult by its

presentation in stage form prior to
the filming the director has but
small chance to appease the indig-
nation of the reader of the book
and the observer of tr>' play. They
must know why this was altered,
that bit delated, and so on and so
forth.
To an omnivorous student of

Arnold Bennett the film adaptation
of his brilliant comedy, "The Creat
Adventure," is a deliberate distor-
tion of the subtle satire on Eng-
land's reverence for Westminster
Abbey and kindred Institutions. To
DO per cent, or more picture patrons
the Wiiitman Bennett production
of the Arnold Bennett piece of lit-

erature, directed by Kenneth Webb,
is, on the whole, a very satisfactory
film feature, entertaining through-
out as a high-class comedy. It Is

brilliantly acted (once more gaug-
ing it from the standpoint of com-
mercial film production), intelli-

gently directed and photographed.
and the First National can safely
assure its clients It will prove a
satisfying feature to all exhibitors.
At the Strand Sunday evening the
audieneo was alternately absorb-
4M*)s»*4fttei'9*ted and audibly enter-
tained by the comedy.
A comparison of the central char-

acters as portrayed in the plcturiza-
tion by Lionel Barrymore and Doris
Bankin might be interesting. Mr.
Barrymore follows pretty much the
characterization given to it in

America by Lynn Harding, neces-
sarily broadened for the screen.
Neither Barrymon nor Harding
brought it to the subtlety or in-
genuous diffidence the author de-
signed, and which was SO vividly
painted by Henry Ainley in the
English stage presentation. Ml**
Bankin also follows the American
stage presentation, depicting the
part of Alice Challice along t lie

lines laid out by Janet B< <•( her in

New York and played as a cockney
by Wish Wynne in London.
The strongest point to the satire

of tin* original tale appeals only to

the British and means relatively
little In America. The Wiiitman

CINDERELLA'S TWIN.
Probably no story in the w« rid has

so general an emotional appeal as
the Cinderella theme. This Metro
"classic," with Viola Dana in' the title

role, has this strength in exceptional
force. That alone would almost in-
sure its success. But it has other
values, not so potent, but of sure
interest to a modern audience.
There Is a subordinate crook plot
and soeiety high life which makes
possible big, Impressive ballroom
scenes, well bandied by Director
Ingraham. The society feature also
makes effective contrasts to the
more pathetic figure of Cinderella.
It would Indeed be strange if some
of these features, if not all of them,
did not strike response in a gcn< ral
public of fans.
Here is a commercial film based

on an old Idea brought up to date
and made fresh by a novel sort of
treatment, but whi h as its main
appeal rests on a thoroughly human
story simply told in direct fashion
without alien incidents dragged in
lor their mere "movie" effect.
A study of the production is well

worth the while of the whole trade
for its general story scheme. It has
its delects, but they are not inherent
In the story or its treatment as to
continuity. For example there are
several errors in easting, notably
the choice of Charles Sommerville as
the her.), a modern Prince Charm-
ing. He is very theatrical In his
methods and always Impresses » e
as an ;.ctor rather than as a real
p< rsonage. Miss i>a n had a ? irl
to Oiffe? to it ing out
comedy mannerisms.

Nell O'Neill (Viola Dana)
cook in a fashionable r.
with a kitchen that works
by electricity—electric dishwoa
fans to dry dishes, electric stoves to
smooth away her drudgery, One
John Joseph Maudant, a democratm spite of ancient lineage and social
position, is a frequent guest of Nells
employers, and Nell worships him
through the society columns Of tin
newspapers

The two are brought into contact
when Nell is Called upon to serve
the dinner In the butler's absence.
About the same time the b'Unts, a
wealthy family in the social circle
of Nell's master and mistress, are
giving an elaborate ball to celebrate
the birthday anniversary of one Of
the daughters. The newspaper talk
given out, by Flint describes the

r<c*v (.;<; Hit

if

sidence,
entirely

lets.

BannaLl uroduction has w^oly b'Us *u> worth J10Q.UQ0. Cruoka plot

to get into the pantry and get away
with the fortune.
Upon their arrival In an auto re-

flecting wealth and coclal position,
the girl crook picked to make the
getaway retreats hurriedly because
the detective hired to guard the
jewels knows her and she cannot
pass his inspection. An immediate
•-bstitute must be had, so the

crooks pick up Nell, who is one of
the worsh.pful bystanders in the
street -rowd. dress her up like the
Fairy Godmother and send her in.

telling her to open tho window be-
tween the ladies' dressing room and
tho next room, for it is there the
J«wo!a are on , .

' y.
• ...

Nell follows all ese instructions
and as she goes into the ballroom
crowd meets Prentice, who does rot

know her this new environment,
and the pair spend the evening In

oblivion, falling in love. The crooks
have meanwhile made off with the
fortune. hen midnight comes
around Nell rushes out to the auto
left for her by the crooks, losing a
slipper which Prentice picks up.
She goes back to apologize to the
crooks for losing the slipper, in

which one of the crooks hai placed
the key to their safe deposit box.
The crooks, threat e. that Nell will

be bent to prison if sh< does not re-

cove* the sl'pper

Her efforts to get the slipper work
around appropriated to bring her.

Prentice and :he family together
ust as the po'.ide re about to e.v-

rest Prentice for the robbery. She
proves Pr^T^t lc**'S fl'"''' nnrl *hr> «r».

clal Hon a the Prince Charming of
the story then and there announces
that he and Cinderella will be mar-
ried.

It's a rattling good story for all
classes of fans.

GEORGE LANDY MARRIES.
George Landy, of Landy & Turn*

bull, publicity directors for a num-
ber of film concerns and Individual
stars, was married to Grace Nolan,
Jan. 31.

The bride is a sister of Mrs.
George M Cohan and Mrs. Sam H.
Harris. The couple are spending
their

N. Y.
honeymoon at Lake Placid,
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Passion

with the famous continental star

Pol a Negri
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in
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Written and Directed by Charles Chaplin

Six reels of Joy and without doubt the greatest screen

comedy ever produced.
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An R. A. Walsh Production
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INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

Despite the persistent rumors of an Imminent distribution alliance be-
tween the United Artists ("Big Four") and Associated Producers ("Big
Five"), there is little or no likelihood of iuch a combination coming o
pass.

Both concerns are suffering from the same ailment—not sufficient out-
put. It is understood overtures looking to a possible distribution alliancQ
to save overhead camo from Douglas Fairbanks to Fred Warren when
the latter was on the coast recently, but nothing came of the matter.
The principal argument against such an arrangement by the Associated
producers is that they will have a larger number of pictures the current
year than was the case last year—the first cf their existence—when their
producers, failed to deliver features in sufficient quantity, and that, by all

reasonable calculations, the ' iiitf Four" are not iikei> to increase their
output materially for some time to come.

Early this week official announcement was made of the resignation of
ji\. Lichtman as general manager of distribution for Famous Players-
Lasky, and the appointment cf S. R. Kent, general sales manager, to suc-
ceed him. It was accompanied by the UHual amenities in the form of,
•deep regret" at Lichtman's decision to leave the company and the lat-

ter's "unconsolable grief* over the business separation.
Perhaps the resignation of Lichtman may not prove to be a severance

of business relations after .'11. There is more than a likelihood Lichtman,
in association with Felix Feist, will take over the handling of the valuable
reissues of Fairbanks, Piekford and other former Famous Players stars,

the venture to be financed by Famous under a profit-sharing arrangement.

That Mary Pickfcrd's announced visit to Europe is to be a prolonged
one is evidenced by her telegraphic order to the American representative
of the Rolls-Koyce automobile concern, altering her order for the delivery

of a car in New York, advising them to deliver it in London.

"the most beautiful woman In the
world." Marion was engaged by
Norton to appear in a pageant
at the Bail New Year's Eve and
wis to portray Aphroilito. dressed
In an oystershell. Bhe says Kbrten
hurled her over a table during an
argument over her pay. She la
planning a $10,000 damage suit
against Korten.

Lillian Walker has abandoned
pictures temporarily, having ac-
cepted an engagement with the
Shea stock company, Ilolyoke,
Mass.

The Capitol, Davenport, la-
opened Christmas. The new house
has a restaurant in the basement.

Smit'- Addison, picture director
of 242 West 49th street, was held in
$2,000 bail in a New York police
court, charg \ by Mrs. Helen Cor-
dina of 305 Wo«t «*« n street, with

stealing a fur coat. This is
same director who was fined %"1\)

several weeks ago whe. otic of the
aetressrs in h 111m company was
lef| suspended by her wrists.

Formation. of a pleture concern In
Sun Francisco, which Will |>n ftuce
Hank Mann comedies exclusively is

expected here shortly. Mann visited
here all of last week, and it Is said
that he will have the backing <-f

numerous San Franciscans, among
whom will be a prominent wealthy
attorney.

Dallas Welford has been cast for

the new Constanee Talmade picture
which has started on Its way to
completion. This is Mr. Welford's
ftfKt' work before the camera in a.

number of years, he having aligned
himsrlf with the spoken stage until
this engagement.

Leon Mathot, star of Leonce Per-

Emplre of Diamonds*
(Pathe) will arrive here from
France within a few weeks to make
;m American picture under i'-* rot's
direction.

Jackson Illce, cameraman for
\' UHi > i at Metro's Coast plant,
has patented a camera device
Which permits lilm to bo printed
and exposed to sunlight five min-
utes after exposure in the camera.

One of the Fox news cameramen
I to DanvMIe, in., this week to

j:et seme shots at Mrs. s-'adio Har-
rington, the 210-pound wil« f
Ernest 8. Harrlnjrton, who has fasted
4 4 days to save her husband's soul.
Harrington took offense at the re-
opcsf arid knocked the eam«raman
c<-ld.

The Grand Theatre. Frankfort,
was burned to the ground last week.
The loss is estlmat* d at $'..'0 000.

Marshall Nellan, the King Pin jokester and wit of the well known M.
p. Li arrived in New York last week from L. A. In craeklng gags about
the near great and those who think they are, someone asked as to the

welfare of Louis B. Mayer, still on the coast. Xeilan replied in his usual
fashion, saying: "Just before I left Los Angeles I was standing in front

of the Alexandria and an empty cab drove up to the door and Mayer
stepped out." They are still laughing at the Astor.

Sh. the dirt is out! The "Big Five" has been discovered and to those

of the First National Exhibitors Circuit who were behind the advertising

plant that turned tho industry topsy turvy for four weens and everyone
asking "Who's the Big Five?" must be given credit for a genuine achieve-
ment.
The Big Five are live feature production that the First National is to

re. ease. They arc: "Passion," the Charlie Chaplin special, "The Kid";
•'Sowing the Wind," "Man and Woman." and a H. A. Walsh production.
During the time all the quizzing was being done in the Astor lobby,

wh°re everyone was looking at everyone else with suspicion after the
Big Five advertisements had appeared, J. D. Williams, of the First Na-
tional, was there beating the others to the punch by asking from all

comqrs what they knew about the Big Five and who was behind It. It

was a good trick and it worked to the extent of arousing Interest, but
now it looks as those who worked the first punch have let the effect of
their wallop die, without planting the knockout at the finish.

"The Last of the Mohicans" features two girls, Barbara Bedford as
Cora Munro, whom the Indians called "Black Hair," and Lillian Hall, in

the character of Alice Munroe, dubbed "Yellow Hair." Although this
story is In the days of the Indian wars, the sub-titles explain that even
in that perilous colony the women of gentle breeding maintained a cer-
tain grace.
Thus, attired in the hoops and flounces of the day, we meet the ladies

dancing the minuet. The hair of this period Is particularly artistic, with
the curl over the shoulder, and always a rose or some other fancy to add
coquetry.
A word about the materials In the gowns of theso Colonial ladles.

Light stuffs with huge flowered patterns, and trimmings of black velvet
bows and lace were employed with excellent result for the camera.

TOUR HORSEMEN"

MAY GO TO ASTOR

Negotiations On for Showing

of Big Film.

BLOCK SALES PLAN

ADOPTED BY REALART

Company to Issue Question
'

naires to Exhibitors.

Wednesday negotiations for the
renting by Metro of the Astor
theatro (Shuberts). conimeneing
Feb. 1'0. had reached the point where
It was reasonably certain the deal

Would be consummated.
The house is to be taken over for

an indefinite run of Metro's mam-
moth feature production of Ibanez's

"The Four Horsemen of the Apoca-
lypse."

"The Four Horsemen" is by far

the most ambitious production ever
attempted by Metro. It is claimed
to be the most expensive film pre-
sentation in the world.
Upwards of 12,000 persons were

engaged in the undertaking. It is

said more than 300.000 feet of raw
film were exposed in the taking and
when shown the feature will not
exceed 12.000 feet
Hex Ingram, who directed it, and

Juno Mnthis. theadaptor, Will come
to New York from the coast to at-
tend the prcnr'ejte.

A plan known as the block sys-
tem of distribution has been started
by Kealart's sales force. In instruc-
tions Issued to salesmen of the New
York exchange it suggests each
manager divide his territory into a
series of bloeks, or zones. Each
block, according to tho schedule,
contains approximately an equal
number of towns of corresponding
population and is Intended to pro-
vide work for the sales organiza-
tion covering one or two weeks.
A similar system has been em-

ployed in the past by the Vita-
graph selling organization.
The purpose, further, of the block

system, is to adjust dilllcultles di-

rect with customers and collect

data.

A questionnaire system has been
established coincident with the block
selling plan, in which information
is to be collected to be utilized in

rampniqn work emanating from
New Y«rk.

FILM NOTES.
Pill Jobleman, publicity director,

"Who recently wedded Iiillie Rhodes,
Is 0114a nixing a company which will
produce five-reel comedies featuring
Miss Rhodes.

The Capitol at Dav npori. Iowa,
opened Christmas Day. J. H.
Rlanrhard is the manager; Henry
Kahl tho builder.

On account of plciUif outlook not
helm; ns rosy n.s It might be just
now, Julian Eltink'o says work in
filming "The Fascinating Widow"
was sfoppr-d after several weeks'
work and -11 the cast was paid five

v.ei ks' salary. This pleture was be-
in.^ produced hy the * * i 1 k r i *>i Picture
Corporation, financed by Han Fran-
cisco capital. Work on "V .e Fasci-
nating Widow" -w* a«jain be re-
sumed in June.

Oo'jrgp K. Spoor uV .ires he has
the right* to a cam ra, the inven-
tion of John Rv rggren of Norway,
which will give depth to pictures,
so that persons may see clearly from
any angle.

Albert Korten, picture director,

was acquitted in New York of a
charge of disorderly conduct pre-
ferred by Marion Hurley, an ar-
tist's nodcl who bus bevn called

^

—

a
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TIMES

BIGGER THAN
THE SUN

Si K

is the newly discovered giant star, Betelgeuse,

according to the astonishing announcement of

the noted scientist, Professor Albert A. Michel-

son. But there is not much use in the knowledge

of this fact unless it can be applied to things

nearer to us, and used as a standard of more

accurately measuring and appraising them.

COMPARATIVELY SPEAKING

therefore, and getting down to earth, this great

scientific discovery can be of use to all exhibitors

by reminding them that

KATHER1NE MACDONALD

is growing in popularity and power 27,000,000

times faster than any other star on the screen.

She was liked in "THE NOTORIOUS MISS

LISLE," admired in "CURTAIN"; she will be

loved in "MY LADY'S LATCHKEY," adored m
TRUST YOUR WIFE," and worshipped in

"STRANGER THAN FICTION."

Released through Associated First National

Pictures, Inc., by arrangement with

ATTRACTIONS DISTRIBUTING

CORPORATION
B. P. SCHULBERG
Pres. and Genl. Mgr.

B. P. FINEMAN
VTc?-Pre*ident

Executive Offices: 57(J Fifth A\enue, New York
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New York, January 12, 192J

PICTURE EXHIBITORS:

IRENE LEE

On the 22d day of May, 1919, JANE and KATHERINE LEE made a con-

tract with Louis T. Rogers, agreeing to make pictures for him for a period

of one year. This contract had a provision whereby Louis T. Rogers could

assign it to a corporation known as the Rogers Film Company. X
Working under unusual difficulties and impediments, JANE and KATH- <•£

ERINE LEE made two pictures for the Rogers Film Company, at which time *£

the funds and capital of that corporation having become entirely exhausted, 3?

the corporation was unable to proceed further. About the same time Irene p
Lee, the mother of Jane and Katherine Lee, OBTAINED A JUDGMENT g
AGAINST THE ROGERS FILM COMPANY FOR $1,731.60, for the salary of *
the Lee children and for money actually advanced to enable the corporation <s>

to finish the second picture.

<$» The two pictures made bv JANE and KATHERINE LEE have been re-

leased and distributed bv the MASTERPIECE FILM DISTRIBUTING COR- |
f PORATION, under the names of "THE CIRCUS IMPS" and "THE DIXIE f

MADCAPS." |
It now appears from advertisements and other facts that aTHIRD PICTURE &

IS ABOUT TO BE RELEASED UNDER THE NAME OF "THE HICKSVILI E §
TERRORS." &

THIS THIRD PICTURE IS MADE UP ENTIRELY OF MATERIAL THAT ?
WAS CUT OUT AND DISCARDED INTHE CUTTING OF THE OTHER TWO f

€->

«>
&
®
<<?>

<:.>

PICTURES.

The undersigned, who is the mother of JANE and KATHERINE LEE, as

well as their sole guardian and business representative, has protested against the ®
distribution of this third picture as unfair to JANE and KATHERINE LEE, and 4
has instructed her legal representatives to begin action, if in their opinion it is <&

possible to enjoin the distribution of this so-called third picture.

The undersigned desires to bring these facts to the attention of the exhibitors: %*

(1) Because the picture is injurious to the name and reputation of the LEE
CHILDREN, as it is made up solely of material that was discarded in the first

j|

two picture.

(2) Because the release and distribution of this picture as a picture made
by the LEE CHILDREN is unfair to the exhibitors and moving picture patrons

who are attracted by the work of the LEE CHILDREN. #
The undersigned will gladly give any exhibitor or patron any further infor-

mation that may be desired.

<4

l

f

o

1556 Broadway, New York City
< >

< >
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SEX PICTURE ADS. STIR UP

CENSOR THREAT IN BUFFALO

One Manager Blamed for Causing Campaign of

Moralists—Film Interests Organize Active Oppo-
sition to Moven.ent- Trouble in Duluth.>i •

. .

Buffalo, N. Y., 1:\

Film men were thrown into ron-
fusion here when a reporter at City
Hall dug out the story that for some
weeks past a group of self-consti-

tuted censors of public morals have
been secretly working on a plan for

the establishment of a commission-
one of whoso members shall he a

|

woman—to censor films UHed for all

'

public entertainments, particularly
picture theatres. A meeting of ex-
hibitors and exchange managers
was immediately < railed and plans
drawn f;>r active enrnpaigninx
against the movement.
For some months past .here ha?i

been an increasing amount of criti-

cism from the' pulpit and platform
of local picture conditions. The
present move is unquestionably due
to the continued nernieloua publicity
and newspaper advertising used by
one manager In exploiting certain
sex and off-color films at a l-jcal

house. This houne particularly has
come under the eye of the authori-
tier an«I has even been publicly
criticized by local lilm men.
The committee behind the ccn-

•orship move has dratted a tenta-
tive ordinance providing for the ap-
pointment by the mayor. ith the
approval of the city council, of a
commission of tare* members, be-
sides a film inspector, which shall
have complete power to accept or
reject pictures offered for showing.
Thursday a meeting of th • Theat-

rical Managers' Association was
held at the Iroquois at which a com-
mittee was appointed to combat the
threatened interference. The meet-
ing was given wide publicity in the
papers with all of the downtown
managers quoted as against censor-
mhtfr. It was suggested the present
city ordinance, providing for the
licensing and regulating of theatres
by the superintendent of police, was
sufficient to handle the situation.
The managers' committee is calling
upon prominent IJuffalonians and
lining them upon the side of non-
censorship. If the movement per-
sists, a public mass meeting will be
fetid.

In connection with tllC situation,
It is said those behind the censor-
ship move have offered to secure an
amendment to the law regulating
the admission of children to picture
theatres, if the managers will con-
cent to the enactment of the censor-
ship ordinance.

a wave of crime is scouted by the
majority of thinking people here.
They say the crime wave Is directly
caused by the war and the outlawry
that always follows a great war.
Not only that, but the local mana-
gers are showing the best class of
pictures obtainable.
The movement will probably

cause some trouble for a time, but
will eventually fizzle out. The Bet-
ter films Committee lias been a
reality here for several years, but it

is only when some sensational
rumor or propaganda is started
that the committee wakes up. The
proposal that the committee view
every lilm exhibited was so ridicu-
lous on Its very faco that it met with
ridicule.

l>uluth. Minn., Jan. 12.

Duluth is still agitating for closer

censorship of films and an ordinance
has been drawn by the Better Films
Committee to place before the city

council to regulate attractions for
the local screen. It is the aim of
the committee to elimlrat all film

features that might in any way add
to the delinquency of children.
The committee, which was ap-

pointed by Mayor T. W. *Iugo,
originally consisted of seven mem-
bers, but another member will be
added from the Parents-Teachers'
club. It is said that Mayor Hugo
has never attended a picture theatre
and the majority of the committee
members are not in touch «vlth the
theatres or pictures in general. The
original draft of the ordinance was
drawn up without consulting local
theatre managers and it is expected
that breakers are ahead for those
who attempt to foist impractical re-
striction* upon the theatres. The
public as a whole feels that censor-
ship is necessary, but those familiar
with the facts i.rge that the theatre
'

""csi"! he eoftmllftd Mid that ao-
operation be the kcyno , of all ac-
tivities to improve pictures.
The ordinance prohibits the show-

ing of all Mms that ridicule religion,
law or marriage, or shows any lewd
or lascivious act. It is hoped the
ordinance will ban Uic mother-In-
law joke as well.
Penalty for violation of the pro-

posed ordinance is fixed at $100 or
imprisonment for not kss than .to

days.

The committee a* ill not attempt,
as first proposed, to we every fllra

before it is shown, but the managers
wu l mail in a list of all^ films
booked sub j*«-t to ins)> ction of IhS
commit fee. This body Will have the
power to suppress any film it de-
sires.

The Idea that pictures are causing

INCORPORATIONS
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 12.

The following companies were
incorporated at the Secretary of
State's office:—
Trump Film Co.; eapital. flC.000.

Directors. Henry Hllber, 521 W.
144th street; Herman Pollak. 1922
Crotona Partway, New York city;
John J. BfcNevln. 72 landen street.
Brooklyn.
Pasha Pictures Corporation; cap-

ital, $50,000. Directors, Hose Mint/..
391 W. «7th street; Harold M. Oold-
blatt, 160 W. 45th street. New York
city; Wythe T. Polling. Scranton.
Pa.

137 West 46th 8t^ hotels, the-
atres;; capital, $50,000. Directors.
Arthur I* P.ohbs. 137 W. 45th street;
Henry U. Armington. 540 W. 58th
street. New York city; Edgar ft
Mead. 64 Garden street. Garden city.
Photo- Play Distributing Corpora-

tion; capital, $100,000. Directors. F
Harry Anspacher. Edna H. Ans-
pacher. 440 Riverside Drive; Anne
Weinstein. 1227 Boston road. Bronx.

Illuminators of the World, arc
lights; capital, $10,000. Directors
Arthur Hosenberg, 58 W. 118th
street; Morris 'Weissman, 60 W
118th street: William J. Foley, 2608
Brlggs avenue, New York city.
Topic* of the Day; capital. $10,000.

Directors, Amedee J. Van Buren,
Abraham E. Slegel, 1562 Broadway;
Clayton J. Heermance, 2 Rector
street. New York city.

Bedford Rest Exhibitions Co.,
boxing; capital. $10,000. Directors,
John Hann, 1304 Carroll street;
Daniel Douglas. Fulton street and
Dogan avenue; Denis J. Donovan,
616 Herkimer street, Brooklyn.
Mesoto Orchestrion Corporation;

capital, $26,000. Directors, George
Messig, 506 Gravesend avenue;
Louis J. Harris, 284 Dahill road,
Brooklyn; J. Odell Fowler, ' 11

Broadway, New York city.

West 89th St. Realty Corporation;
capital. $10,000. Directors, Vito
Cerabone, C. P. Cerabone, Michael
A. Campagna, 55 Liberty street, New
York city.

J. W. Film Corporation; capital,
$30,000. Directors, Joseph Wein-
stock, Jack Devick, 93 Tart row,
New York city.

Wenig's Self Service, restaurants,
theatres; capital, $20,000. Directors,
Bigmund Wenig. 224 E. 11th street;
Louis Leff, 600 W. 51st street, New
York city; Nathan Plapinger, 6(512

ITtH street, Brooklyn.
Key Holding Corporation, pic-

tures, capital $2,000; directors, Ar-
thur Bergh, 233 W. 88d St.; H. J.

Shephard, Masonic Temple; Ashley
Miller, 4 W. 92d st.. New York city.

Pirry Plays, pictures, capital
$6,000; directors, Mildred Singer, J.

W. Hirshfleld, Max Levin. 176 6th
ave., New York city.

Eaton Holding Corporation, pic-

tures, capital $60,000; directors,

Thoe. C. Milligan. Jr., 1474 Shakes-
peare ave.. New York city; Horry
Goodman. 108 Kent st.. Brooklyn;
Albert BhUhnan. 827 Cnlnn «\«-.

Bronx.
Gwathmey Van Overmeer A

Dv/yer, general capital $2,400; di-

rectors, George Dwycr, 2"i3 EL ITGrli

st.; Joseph P. Van Ovcrmeer, 241 W.
72d st.; William P. Gwathme>, v>',\

Broadway, New York city.

L. R. W. Amusement Corporation,
geuer.il, capital 125,060; directors.

Fanny Lifflitstons), Hotel Shelbume,
Brooklyn; Joseph UoNenbcrg, 626 K.

140th St.; Morris ludansky, 676 K
170th st., New York city.

\uburn Auditorium, theatric*!*

capital $1,000; directors, J. Bloch,
402 Columbus ave; E. Fiahboeh, 6-1

Broadway; W. K. Howell, }."»'> Broad-
way, New York city.

Rivoli Theatre Corp., Ihinp-
stead, construct theatres, capltsl

$2,000,000; C. F. Norton, 11 C. iii»»-

kle, T. P. Taylor. Hempstead.
Mack Sennett, pictures, capital

$8,noo,oo«»; directors, T. i> Crotsan.

B. B. Dill, M. A. Bruce, Wilming-
ton, Del.
Photoplay Distributing Corp.,

capital $100,600; directors, T. H.
and F. H. Anspaehe, A. Weinstein.
1227 Boston Road, Bronx.
Associated First National Pic-

tures of It. Pennsylvania, motion
pictures, capital $285,000; directors.
T. L. Croteau, M. A. Bnne. H. K.
Dill, Wilmington.
Cawood Pictures Corporation;

pictures; capita), $10,000; direc-
tors. M. Hicks, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.:
A. G. Bcheur, 149 Broadway; M. C.
Bernan. 226 W. 108th M.. New York
city.
Philmor Amucement Co.; pic-

tures; capita" $7,600; directors,
Philip Chatkin, 420 60th st.; M. M.
Chatkln. 687 Monroe »t.; Morris
Efronson, 462 Pulaski St., Brooklyn.
Dobbe Laboratories; capital, 86.-

600; directors, A. Kempler, Essie
Well. Harry Wolfe. 48 Cedar st..

New York city.
Simmons, Douglas «\ Scheuer,

Ins.; pictures; capital, $7,500; di-
rectors, Ira H. Simmons, W. A. 8.
Douglas, Walter Scheuer. 117 W.
46th at.. New York city.
Amoury eV Berci; d.al In patents,

copyrights, plays musical produc-
tions; eapital, $20,000: directors.
Thomas J. Amoury, Adele Berci.
Ch. lea J. Fagan. 44 Wall st.. New
York city.
Thalia Players' Corporation;

theatrical; capital. $2,000; direc-
tors. Lillian M. Fox. 3668 Cortelyou
St.; David B. Goodman, 1064 64th
st., Brooklyn; John J. Kennedy. 6
Peekman at.. New York city.

Associated Producers of Dela-
ware; Oscar A. Price. 728 7th ave.;
Arthur B. Graham. 85 W. 46th St.,
New York city.
Fortune Films; capital, $66,000;

directors: Allan a . Deutsch. 1578
I'nlon street; Henry Margoehes.
280 South Second street; Nancy

Kata, 816 Chester street, Brooklyn
Dominant Pictures; capital, $25,-

f»oo; directors; Charles C. Burr, 288
Parks. d» avenue; William J.

Lackey, I3f> Weal 44'h str»>.t; Wil-
liam S. l*;iMin« 135 West 44tl>

utrvet. New York city.

Q. M. Laboratories; capital, $85,-'

000; directors: C, L. Funkcnstain.
248 Aubudon avenue, Ne"w York
city; B. J. LongStreet, 640 West
122d street. New York city; A.
O'Grady, sr,0 Van Buren street,
Brooklyn.
Negro Grand Opera Co.; capital

$50,000: directors: H. Lawrence
Freeman W;»l«io L. Freeman, Cer»
Jotte L. F» eman. 209 West 139th
street. Kesf York city; .J. Waiter.
Wells, Cleveland; Noble ttlssle

Boston.
Empora Film Laboratories; capi-

tal, $80,000: directors: John P. H.
De Wendt, Jr.. 220 West 40th street;
George A. Kranske. Jr., Louis L.
Alterman, 220 W. 119th street. New
York eifv.

What's Your Name Co., Manhat-
tan, to produce play; capital. $10,-
000; directors, M. Klein, H. B. and A.
Diamond. 1166 Longfellow avenue.

Ibla Amusement Corp., 111ms, capi-
tal. $10,000; directors, F. E. Kowsky.
B. Barondeas. H. Chaityn. 27 Cedar
street. Manhattan.

Kelly Komedict, hotels and res-
taurants. Manhattan; capital. $54),-

000; directors, L. A. Kearney, R. F.

Savage, J. Kelly, Elmhurst. L. I.

Bedim HirecH Theatrical Enter-
prises, Manhattan, advertising and
motion pictures; eapital. $10,006;
directors. II. S. and W. Hechheimer.
H. Workman, 1465 Broadway.
Ralph Spence, pictures; capital.

$20,006; directors, same as above.
Famous Singers Records* Manhat-

tan; capital. $60,000; directors, J. M.
Hanko. M. W. Bapaport. F. A. Lap-
pen. 185 West 11 6th street.

B. 8. Moss Theatre Corp., Manhat
tan, make Pirns; capita). $1,500,600.
directors, N. )i. Btrelmer, M. Sulz-
berger, n. s. Ilosm, 950 Park evenu*
Dale Amusement Co., Manhattan

merged with Benedict Amusemen:
• .•

Salient Films, capital fOO.OOi'

directors, r\ w. Weeks, c. C. Skip
per. EL T. Johnston, 622 5ih Am
iWw York City.

Eastern Candy Corporation, the-
atre concessions, capital stocK
$5,000. directors. William A. Sloan*
84 Franklin St.; Henriettas Sloan*
790 Riverside Drive. New York
City; Alex llelfat, Cl'O B,

r
»th St

Brooklyn.
Benson Theater .Corporation,

(Brooklyn), cspltal $2ti,000. direct
ors. Kdward N. Kugoff, 110 W. 48th
St.; Michael Ruden, 336 K. 4th St..

New York City; Arthur M. Rapf
2100 Cropsey Ave., Brooklyn.

B. W. A. V. Theatre ->rporatien,
«*npltal $20,000. directors. John A.
Hopkins, 84 W. 63rd St.; John Kol-
vordo. Jr., 214 W. 82d St,; Charles
Monash. 600 W. 142d St.. New York
City.
Carpatho- Russian Home, capital

$25,060, directors, Dennis J. Murdta,
509 B. 77th 9t.; Jacob Zylles, 413
K. 7 2d St.; J. C. Debaylo. 644 R 6th
St., New York City.

Ibla Amussment Corporation,
capital $10,000, directors, France*
Kkowski. 615 K. 38th St.. Brooklyn:
Benjamin Barondess. Herman
Chaityn. 27 Cedar St. New York
City.
What's Your Nome Co., produce

play, capital 816.000, directors
Meyer Klein. 817 West F.nd Ave..
H. E. Diamond, Arthur Diamond.
1166 Longfellow 'Ave.. New York
City.

Kelly Komediee, eapital 856 666
directors, Jack Kelly, R. F. Savage.
Elmhurst. I* I.; I^eo A. Kearney.
689 J5. 137th Bt., New York City.

Never was a Picture so Praised-

Never before was a Picture so

Deserving of Praise!

JULES E. MASTBAUM controls more theatres than any
other exhibitor in America, and we believe that he has

never before given an endorsesment of a picture over his sig-

nature. About "Firbidden Fruit," he wired as follows:

Mr. Adolph Zukor, President,

Famous Players-Lasky Corp.

"I have just had the pleasure oi witnessing

Cecil B. DeMille's Paramount masterpiece, "For-

bidden Fruit."

"It is the unanimous opinion of the directors of

the Stanley Company and myself that it is the crown-
ing achievement of the cinema art.

"It is therefore gratifying to infofrm you that

we will open our magnificent $2,000,000 Stanley
Theatre with this production for an extended run, as

a fitting and appropriate testimonial to this picture,

which, we believe, reaches the pinnacle of art in

motion picture production.

JULES E. MASTBAUM,
President, The Stanley Company,

Philadelphia

Jesse L. Lasky presents

CECIL B. DeMlLLE'S
production

"FORBIDDEN FRUIT"
By Jeanie Macpherson

aramounl Q>ieture

FAMCMS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION V\\
tfWII l»— k»«l
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REPEAL QF 5 PER CENT. FILM TAX

TO BE URGED UPON CONGRESS

National Association, Seeking Best Legal Talent,

Divided Over Hiram Johnson and Arthur Friend

—Producer-Exhibitor Relations an Issue.

National Association of tho
Motion Picture Industry, Inc., Is di-
vided Into two groups at present.
with prominent membeA heading
each, and a great deal of parleying
la being done over selection of a
legal expert to represent tho indus-
try at this and the future (longer)
session of Congress.
Tho choice is between Arthur S.

Friend, former treasurer of Famous
Players -Lasky, who resigned to de-
rote himself to law practice, and
Senator Hiram Johnson <ot Cali-

fornia.

la seeking either of these two
candidates to represent them the
object of the National Association
Is to have a permanent representa-
tive at Washington to represent the
motion picture industry at large.,

and coincldentally to facilitate leg-

islative matters removing or lessen-

ing the existing taxes levied on it

Removal of Tax 8ought.
In opinion elicited from members

of the association the cry at the
present time is removal, if possible,

of the five per cent, gross rental on
films returnable to the government.
The association has been trying un-
successfully to legislate the tax out
•X the law.
Because exhibitors have to pay

this S per cent, to the government
while the producer is freed of It.

dissatisfaction exists between the
two classes.

Recently the Treasury Depart-
ment issued a ruling that when a
distributor disposes of a feature pic-

ture for state or territory rights it

Is subject to a 6 per cent, rental tax.

Heretofore such a tax was only paid
fey the exhibitor. The ruling fur-
ther stipulated the state right con-
tract* had the exclusive right to
exhibit or lease for exhibit the film

and that It does not provide for tho
outright sale of such a feature.

Following this wider ruling the
National Association took up the
Matter, but under protest.

Admission Tax Cut.

It Is understood from official

Sources In the association that at

tho contemplated hearing before the

Ways and Means Committee an ef-

fort will be made to reduce the

present admission taxes, while the
legal expert appointed by the asso-

ciation will be urged to seek legis-

lative means ameliorating the cx-

sjoos profit tax of various film cor-

porations subject to the Treasury
Departments rulings. It Is not un-
likely. It is learned, that the indus-

try will seek the co-operation of

Senator Penrose.
According to one association mem-

ber, "the Issue boils Itself down to

this—that while every industry Is

preparing itself to seek every pos-

sible means of Invoking legislative

measures In behalf of itself, the pic-

ture industry is preparing itself

slowly. If it goes to Washington
fully prepared it can accomplish

much. If it Is not prepared, it will

have to face the consequences."

BAKER'S BEST FILM.

Attended to Everythinfl Making
Elaborste "Temple Dusk."

GEO. BEBAN, "MAYOR"

OF NEWARK FOR A DAY

FAMOUS GETS GERMAN

FILMS FOR AMERICA

Brilliant Press Work Gives

"One Man in a Million" .

Great Send-off.

George Beban was "Mayor" of

Newark, N. J., for a day—thanks
to exploitation work by Paul Gray,
a press agent—when his new pic-

ture, "One Man in a Million,- was
given its premiere at the Branford
theatre in that city.

Beban was met at the train by a
reception committee of 600, headed
by Mayor Charles P. Gillen, and
then rode with the Mayor at the
head of an automobile parade of 50

cars, preceded by a 25 -piece band.
At the City Hall the film star was
presented with a huge floral key to

the city and was invested as
"Mayor" for the day.
A sub-committee, mads up of

four of the leading clergymen of
Newark, attended the opening of the
picture at the Branford and ap-
plauded an address in which Beban
spoke for elimination of "sex stuff"

from the screen.
Another angle of the publicity

preparation by Gray, who Is pub-
licity director for the Branford, was
the issuance of subpoenas to 500
citizens commanding hem to ap-
pear at the City HalL The men,
many accompanied by their wives,
arrived to find ths press agent had
"invited" them Into attending the
reception to the picture star.

Makers of "Passion*, Said to

Have Other Big Productions.

By a reciprocal arrangement be-

tween U. F. A- Germany's foremost

cinema producing corporation and
Famous Players, the latter have ao-

mitred the entire output of the Ger-

man company's product for a long

term of years. Ben Blumenthal re-

cently returned from Germany with

Joseph Somla, one of the represen-

tatives of U. F. A.

This means that all pictures now
on the U. F. A.'s shelves or Is being

played in Central European picture

theatres comes over to Famous In

addition to product in the making.
Among them is one reported to be

even more pretentious than "Pas-
sion," also a U. F. A. product, called

"Anne Boleyn.'.' which is the story

of Henry VIL
Another dramatic subject, with

Pola Negri, called "Poor Violet," and
different from "Passion," also comes
to Famous.
Ernst Lubitsch who directed

"Passion," is responsible for the

"Boleyn" picture. •

With regard to the German em-
bargo on American films, Mr. Blum-
enthal declared films came under a
luxury tax, but the law had been
changed by the time he left Ger-
many to permit entry of a certain

number of American films.

Asked about the contract that had
been executed between United Plays.

Inc., and Prof. Max Reinhardt, by
which the latter was to have arrived
last Christmas, Blumenuiai declared
the "wizard's" arrival in this coun-
try was now a certainty and that he
might be expected before early
Spring. What he will do in this

country, Blumenthal was not pre-
pared to state.

Somla's mission, according to

Blumenthal, is to study American
methods in picture houses. That he
will go back and introduce "our"
methods over there is likely. Somla
will finally close whatever business
there la for U. F A. with Famous.

LICHTMAN PLANS RE-ISSUE UNIT;

SEEKS F. P. PICTURES AS START
t—•

ibution Manager, With Felix First, Will

Embark as Independent—Zukor Withholds His

Consent Pending Decision on Subjects.

MOSS FUJI COUP. HUT

BE KEITH ADJUNCT

LEE KIDS CLAIM "HICKSVILLE"

FILM IS "ASSEMBLED" REEL

No Announcement of Policy for

New $1,500,000 Company.

A corporation to promote and en-
gage in the theatrical and picture

business generally has been incor-

porated at the Secretary of State's

office by Benjamin S. Moss of the

Keith office executive staff.

The corporation begins business
with $1,500,000 or 15,000 shares with
a par value of $100 a share. The
directors are Benjamin S. Moss,
Myron Sulzberger. Edna Egan.
Mildred Edelstein and M. H. Strelm-
er. Mr. Sulzberger is the lawyer for

the corporation.
This may mean the entrance of

the Keith office into the picture

field, although no statement to that

effect has been made.
It was neither denied nor affirmed

at the Moss offices that this was the

opening wedge toward picture pro-

motion for the Keith booked thea-

tres.

It haa been stated In picture cir-

cles the Moss-Keith combination
can play a film for 500 days.

NEW DEVICE MERGES

MOTION AND STILLS

Orpheum Manager Promises

Novel Effects.

Will Test Right of Distributing Company to Exhibit

Unauthorized Pictures of Little Stars Without
Consent—Allege puttings Rescued From Discard.

UNIVERSAL ACCUSED

OF UNFAIR METHODS

Alleges Church-School Selling

Hurts Theatres.

George D. Baker has completed

what ho regards as the most elab-

orats feature of his career, "Temple
Dusk/* a Saturday Evening Post

story by Calvin Johnston. It is a

strong drama, laid in a variety of

locales.

Mr. Baker not only directed the

feature, but wrote the continuity.

chose the cast headed by Anna Q
Millaon and Robert Frazier. and eut

and titled the completed film. He
hf not yet decided on the story for

»ls second Baker production.

"Temple Dusk" will be released by

Metro.

MASS. GENERAL CENSORSHIP.
Boston. Jar». 12.

Another attempt is to be made at

session of the Legislature to

at through a film censorship bill.

It calls for the State examination

licensing of all pictures, taking

the authority away from the cities

and towns as Is now the case. Last

year the bill was killed.

The new bill has some variations

from the one of last year, but the

Li the tfuuia.

Chargoa of "unfair business"

methods in which producers arc al-

leged to be working to sell films In

schools and churches, or any other
place but the local theatre, and
leave the exhibitor to bear the brunt
of their actions, are made against
the Universal in a communication
received from a western exhibitor to

the Motion Picture Owners of Amer-
ica,

The letter explains the case of the
exhibitor in which a representative
of the branch office of Universal at

Milwaukee visl' ^d him and inciden-
tally tried to book what pictures he
could use. He was told that the
representative had come to book
some pictures at the school in the
town where this exhibitor main-
tained a theatre, but that the prin-

cipal thought Universal'* price too

high.

Unlversal'8 visit was in reply to

an inquiry, but the representative oi

the company pave the exhibitor to

understand no business had been
done with the school. The exhibitor
booked two pictures with him, gave
the deposit and play date. Three
days after the Universal man's visit,

the exhibitor charges that school-
boys told him of seeing an adver-
tisement to the effect that they were
going to see a Universal film in the
school. He Immediately wrote to the
Milwaukee office protesting against
such methods, if "it were true that
they were selling films to the
schools."

The reply stated ho, the exhibitor,

The Lee children, through their

mother, Irene Lee, and attorneys.

O'Brien, Malevlnsky A DriscolL, in-

tend to test the light of a dis-

tributor to place an assembled film,

with themselves as the stars, on
the market without their consent
The picture Mrs. Lee alleges as

assembled, will be known a "The
Hicksville Terrors." The mother
claims it contains only the thrown
out scenes of the two pictures made
for the Louis T. Rogert Film Co.
by the Lee children, and which were
called, when exhibited, "The Circus
Imps" and "The Dixie Madcaps."
Following some money trouble

vith the Rogers company, that
obliged Mrs. Lee to take judgment
for an amount due her against the
concern, the < ontra held by Rogers
was canceled, but the distribution of
the two pictures mad* was taken
up by the Masterpieces Film Dis-
tributing Corporation, in which, it

Is said, Rogers Is also Interested.
O'B-len, Malevlnsky & Driscoll,

who are well versed in film business
knowledge, sr.y the case present* a
peculiar angle to picture players,
if another picture under another
title may be assembled from previ-
ous film taken and discarded. It

would be paramount, in tho 'egal
opinion, to producers securing so
uch footage in pictures taken, that

the surplus could be remade into
"new" pictures for an indefinite
period.

It Is said Mrs. Lee hai instructed
her lawyers to nroceed by Injunc-
tion to prevent "The Hicksville Ter-
rors" being exhibited as an original
picture of the Lee children.

ought to understand that If he did
not want to use Universalis films, it

was up to them to sell wl oever they
could, tchcols or no schools.

A new device that It is promised
will aid the projection of sterjop-
tlcon views in conjunction with pic-
tures, haa been perfected after a
year of experimenting by Frank J.

McGUltgan, manager of the Or-
pheum, Portland. Ore.
The new process is called the Oro-

scope and among its feature* are
the projecting of "oll'.r .wlared
backgrounds in conjunction with
motion pictures on the same sheet
An example would be the colored
background of a street scene as a
"still" with a parade passing being
superimposed by the projection ma-
chine.
The old stereoptlcon slide could

only be projected for a period of
90 seconds and the scope was
limited to a 24 -foot square. The
new method allows for a projection
31x36 feet, covering the entire stage
from a slide 2x3 Inches.

The patent has been applied Cor.

The principal topic of conversa-
tion in the picture Industry the cur-
rent week was the future plans of
Al Lichtman, who, together with
Felix Feist former distribution
manager for Coldwyn, was reported
ready to handle Famous Players re-
issues.

At Famous Players headquarters
a Variety representative ascer-
tained the plan was only under con-
sideration thus far. but that a draft
of an agreement had been drawn
up by Lichtman and submitted to
Adolph Zukor.

In the event the plan receives the
sanction of Famous Players it will
mean Lichtman will have as many
as 700 subjects to handle in re-
issued, consisting of features and
shorter "stuff."

It has been established that Fa-
mous Players will not permit any
product to be handled in the re-
issue plan of Lichtman unless it is

from two to three years old.

It is also understood that when
the discussion of the proposed
scheme came before II. D. Connick
he was reported to be in its favor;
but in all. the plan is being held
up by Zukor pending decision as to
the advisability and practicability
of it One of the principal fac-
tors, it was learned, that deters Fa-
mous and Zukor from giving their
consent is whether re-issuos would
affect their own output.
Lichtman left for Chicago early

In the week and was reported to
have gone out there to lay the
foundation for an exchange system
which he Intends building up for his
independent unit.

From sources close to Zukor it was
learned that while this unit would
be independent of Famous Players
the latter concern would hold a
financial Interest in the project in
addition to the rental of their films.
Under Llchtman's plan the num-

ber of re -issues calls for two every
week.

CENSOR RULINGS INVALID.

Maryland Atty. Gen. Says They
Havs No Value in Law.

DISAGREE OVER "PASSION."

Contradictory Billing and Announce-
ments in Washington.

Washington, D. C, Jan. \l.
Crandall's Metropolitan Is billing

the appearance of "Passion" with
Pola Negri. The house carried the
usual display on Sunday on the
picture.

Monday local papers a!I carried
large display ads. to the effect that
the public should not be misled,
that "Passion" with Negri is con-
trolled by Cla. Cinematografica de
Europa, and that the picture would
be shown at a first class theatre at
prices rangir-g to %'l jO.

The Metropolitan has the*"usual
picture house scale.

FIGHT FILM MS $3,000 DAY

Oempsey-Brennan Pictures Go Well
at the Park.

The Dempsey-r.rennan fight films
had a second Broadway showing
last Sunday.when the pictures were
at the Park theatre.
With the prices from 23 cents to

$1, the gross on the day was $3,000.

The matinee was especially big,

a double box ofTlee line being in evi-
dence fo:* several hours.
The show was managed much bet-

ter than the original showing at the
Cohan a week previous.

Baltimore* Jan. 12.
Quite a jolt was thrown into the

machinery of the Maryland State)
Board of Censors for M »ving Pic-
tures when Attorney-General Alex-
ander Armstrong passed down a de-
cision to the effect that »u lings of
the board have no force of law in
themselves, in the case of Fred-
erick Clement Weber, of the Ger-
trude McCoy theatre, Fulton avenue,
accused by the censors of display-
ing Immoral advertising posters
contrary to the rulings on such
posters by the censors.
A number of exhibitors questioned

in the matter saw in the opinion of
Mr. Armstrong its applicability to
all rules of picture censors. The
dismissal of the charge against Mi.
Weber by Magistrate Chapman in
Northwestern Police Court has
strengthened this belief. Magistrate
Chapman dismissed the charge be-
cause he saw nothing immoral 'i
the poster complained of.

"EAST" FILM ON SPLIT STAND3
San Francisco, Jan. 12.

Two short engagements of "Way
Down East," Griffith's picture, one
of three days and the other of four
days, at Fresno last week netted
$10,800.

Three days at Sacramento brought
$5,000.

Ralph Spence Incorporates.
Ralph Spence has Incorporated

Ralph Spence, Inc. lie was former-
ly a title writer. The purpose of

the new firm is to engage in the

reconstruction of films. For the last

three years he was associated with
Fox.
Tho board of directors include In

addition to Spence. Arthur O. Rich-

ardson and Harry S. llechheimer.

Frank's Oversees Venture.
J. Herbert Frank sailo Jan. 4 on

the Rochambeau for Central Europe.

He contemplates settlin; down
making pictures on the Continent

for ;hc American market.
I
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iiQm INDIGNANT

feVER STOLL'S METHODS

[liege Stoll Co. Showing Geo.

Ilarke Features as Its Own.

London, Jan. 12.

The film concern with Sir OhwoIi}

ituil as managing director In trying

put over the George Clarke fea-

e3 as its own (Stoll) produc-

ers, has given cause for consider*

le indignation expressed by mem-
ers of the motion picture industry

ere.

An action on behalf of Clark*

iay follow as a result.

When apprised of Variety s cable
mraunication, one of the officials

New York, speaking for the Stoll
ilm Co. of America, said he had
ceived no data from the London
Bee to that effect.

l*t was his impression, he said, the
larke feature released through
toll as per agreement were ae-
edited as such in the introductory
ubstance to the features as well as
advertising. To prove his point,

ordered a print *-» be rushed to

he projection room adjoining the

toll offices, the preliminary titling

which woulu amply prove his

ontention. Contrary to expocta-
od the feature after being thrown
n the screen did not carry the
rand name of "Clarke" features,

did, however, include the names
Ivy Duke and Guy Newell, two

' the principal artists reputed to

"leads" in all Clarke productions
This same official's tatement in

feet that Clarke feature.- were ae-
edited as such in "all" their ad-
Ttising Is disproved in the in-

ance »-- a four page "ad " insert in

=K.x

PICTURE-MAKERS WAKE TO PERIL

REAL PLAYS TO SUPPLANT MUSH"
Advent of Kipling, Jones. Elinor Glyn and Other Strong Writers Part of a

Radical Revolution Designed to Save Industry—Exhibitors and Manufac-
turers Finally Heed Public Demand for New Style of Stories.

$650,000 MORTGAGE

ON NEW F. P. STUDIO

Film plays are going to be dif-

ferent. The manufacturers say so.

And the change is to be made right

away Quick, or sooner. The ex-

hibitors, not of any one section of

the country but of tho audience

market, generally, say the

thing.

It's the public, it seems, that de-

mands the change. The exhibitors

have but recently understood what
it was their audiences have been
trying to tell the purveyors, but
now the theatre men are on.
They've put the makers of the pic-
tures on. and the turtle which al-
ways has been lying stationary on
its back is now turning over, and
henceforth is to speed forward oh
its tummy.
The changes are only a part of

the evolution of the industry now
upheaving It throughout the world
And. miracle as it is, as one manu-
facturer expressed it, the reforma-
tion this time is to begin at the
beginning, not amidships, nor at
the nether end.
Kudyard Kipling. Edward Knob-

lock, Henry Arthur Jones, Ger-
trude Atherton and other luminous
lit'ry and stage p^n pushers are the
new factory hands who will make
black white and white cerise or

and imbeciles. It's to change that I Then tho exhibitor took the antl
conditionr that the present move has
been made.

tie of the picture trade periodicals, something else. The new crew's
he picture so advertised on two of ! work is already well under the tools,

lis four-page Insert is "Squandered ! and m<>st any day now releases
lve3," one of the first products
e New York office exhibited for

ade reviewers in December. The
ime of "Clarke" is absent in the
Ivertisenient referred to, although
is official presupposed that Clarke
as credited In the advertising.
It could noi be recalled whether
le press sheet especially printed I

>r circulation to the trade and

spelling expectancy, if not hope, will
begin to cut into the market's sup-
ply.

No More Sugar Stuff.

Ain't going to be no more sugar
! stuff in the stories, according to

I
the new dope. That's one thing
upon which the added starters in

film story production are agreed

Phosphate- Fad Brains.

"The brains behind the film story
in the future will have to be pros-
phatc-fed. The things that have

same been passing for play-making think-
tanks in the past, but which have
been really perfumed sponges, are
headed for the rubbish heap."
Continuing his remarks, the man-

facturer quoted added:
"Asked what, ho thought of film

plays, Kipling's answer was: 'In

picture galleries 1 always seek the
paintings of uogs and birds and pet
fowl generally. In film plays 1

know I'm going to see one or an-
other of my favorites, and I always
stay until they come on and go off!"

"Jones, with more than half a
hundred stage pieces behind him.
asked the same question, answered:
•AH literature is a confession!'
"Jones couldn't be stirred to add

anything to his comment, but we
all know what he means—a confes-
sion of ineptitude.
"Everybody in films knows that

exhibitors' brains are merchandise
brains, adapted for profit-making.
Everybody knows also that drama
brains entitled to the classification
reck nothing of profit and aim only
at the compounding of an exciting
yarn visioning truth.

Seeking After Truth.

tit's to get something like the
truth in the films, something nearer
life, that the manufacturer is after.

Maybe the manufacturer knew all

along something was wrong with

LOEWS NEW TRIO
I

kr«e Houses Opening
Month.

ess included the name of Clarke i £*£**»... in
,

Uiated b* the •«
K^j««. 4U~ «-j i „i ~ a . Am\ conclave will be man s size for

n,^I t
g producer of I

fa intellects.

"I'm willing to talk about the

i

revolution under way, but, for the

j
luvomike don't tag me with a

t monacker lest I be sued for libel

and convicted of telling the truth,"
Wi' in said one of the manufacturers be-

hind the movement.
"Ralph Lewis, a Pathe confiden-

tial agent, is now on his way back
to this side after a month's session
initiating liudyard Kipling into the
intricacies of photoplay limitations
and construction. Knoblock, Jones.
Atherton and a half dozen other
stage and novel celebrities are in the
film west being inducted similarly.
"Everybody but the exhibitor

knows that the average film play of
the last half dozen years is emo-
tional clabber fit only for infants

phonal plugs out of his ears and bc-
ga i to listen to his custcacrs.

Radicalism It Gen .-at.

"The movement isn't competitive.
All tlie makers of film plays are out
for it. The hard thinkers for the
t»tage and man's size fiction named
know what's expected of them, and
the manufacturers are sanguine the
result will be avidly welcomed.
"The manufacturers are out to.

make plays that will keep adults in
their seats, and get them to the
edges of them If possible.
"The changes will bo sweeping.

Audience complaints ha\e been
that the human values of the stories
are 99 per cent, false, the heroine
always moving amid impossibly
luxurious scenes and the heroes for
the most part gents who always
wear Finehley's best pressed pants

"If a real, honest-to-goodness
story is accepted for film adapta-
tion it is subjected to Is ammia
by directors, adapters or c ntinuity
writers.

"Vp to now, there's bcon scarcely
a scenario department in the indus-

Lony Island Plant to Open Jan.

24 With Two Stars Working.

Famous Tlayers executed a mort-
gage this week for $650,000 on the
new Long. Island studio property.
Closed recently- with tho .abatement
that it would reopen in six weeks.
The purpose of the maneuver ap-

parently was to release the money
tied up in the unused plant. This
same phase of economy is revealed
in the appointment of Elek J. Lud-
vlgh to the post Just left vacant
by Arthur Sumner Priend.
The studio will open Jan. 24, ac-

cording to Walter Wenger. with
Alice Brady and Constance Hinney
beginning work.
Elek J, Ludvigh. chief counsel and

secretary of Famous Players-Laaky
Corporation, this week was invested
with still another title.

Monday he was elected by tho
board of directors to (he post of
treasurer of the concern, succeeding
Arthur Friend, resigned.
Tho appointment of Ludvigh to

the post of secretary and treasurer
is understood In the trade to be
pretty much a nominal One and
designated largely ^o accomplish a
new economy. The retiring treas-
urer, Arthur Friend, was a hhrh
salaried officer.

With his elimination it became
necessary to appoint someone nom-
inally to sit on the board of direc-
tors and to handle a certain kind
of routine business. Ludvigh was

to break away from tho recurring
insipidities— the beautiful gull whose
love must go to the youth of stout
fists and heart who spins on some-
where in the first reel—the smartly
dressed villain . speeded at high for
conniving dirty work—the stucco
faced villas, the nightmares, of autos,
the butlers who never buttle.

Change Due Next Season.

"The industry has bought a nelv
vision. The film play of next sea-

stories but so long as the audiences I son will show the change. It'll be

Three new Loew houses now
building are scheduled for opening
luring the next four weeks. Two
rt in Cleveland and the third in
femphis. Loew's Palace, Memphis,
pens Jan. 15. It will seat 3.600 and
ost in the neighborhood of $90,000.
I will play a picture policy.
Loew's Park, Cleveland, at 101st

jtreet and Euclid avenue, opens Jan.
w It cost over $1,000,000 and has a
Juating capacity of 4,000. It will

K*y pictures. rrhe Park is what is

1 own as Loew's uptown Cleveland
kniae.

Loew's State, Cleveland, i in the
hial stages of construction, but a
leflnite date has not been set for
'pening as yet. It will probably
'Pen about Feb. 15. The State is
Dcated at 17th and Euclid avenues,
tnd Will seat 4.200. Estimated cost
I in excess of $1,600,000. The lobby
rill be 320 feet in length. The
Itate will play pictures, but will be
quipped with a stage, that will ac-
omodate any style of .'ntertain-
aent. In conjunction with the
Itate there Is also a four story of-
Ice building.
The opening of the Stare, Cleve-

*nd. will be celebrated by the Loew
lubhoify department taking two
Peeial cars tilled with picture
elebriues on to Cleveland for the
cession.

kept the exhibitoi prosperous the
producer kept using the same
stencils.

"The falling off In picture patron-
age within the last half dozen years
has been more than 33 per cent.,

and this from the classes best able
to pay liberally for indoor enter-

tainment. This estimate allows for

war, prosperity and panic condi-
tions. The exhibitor's been ap-
pealed to by his patron for relief

for years. But the exhibitor, the
ear of the film play going universe,

figured he was in a business where
diverse opinions were peculiar to

his e1io;>, and salved off the bawlings
out.

Lately the exhibitor's box offices

have been showing a gradual but
sure falling off that not all his cun-
ning could explain. It wasn't the
depression, the opposition, the sur-
feit of certain stars' names, the ab-
sence of the same, the presentation
of toe much or too little of this,

that or the other sort of play.

straightaway stuff. There's no
more reason why film plays should
l»»> soporifics than that regular plays
should.
"The play sub-t'tles that sound as

though they'd been clipped bodily
from the exercise books of senti-
mental slush in girls' boarding
schools, will go in the discard with
the mush pictures.

"It's the gate for a lot of screen
headlights—stars and directors

—

unless they get under th wing of
the reformers. Eugene O'Brien may
have to give all his swagger evening
clothes to his valet, Mary PIckford
go after more pieces like the Locke
'Stella Marls'; Doug cultivate ideas
instead of muscles, and even certain
over-advertised directors of special
productions listen in or very soon
find themselves still riding fashions
that creak as loud as did 'The Silver
King' some seasons ago when W. A.
Brady revived it on the stage
thrill a nation, but only made
larf."

try with vision or courage sufficient ,

€le
.

Ct
t
d Jtfi? pu

f
pose for tho *>r€8-

ent, but with no Increase of salary*
In any event, according to the

banking interests' viewpoint, there
wa/i no necessity for the selection
of an aggressive, constructive finan-
cier because the bankers are already
represented in the company's con-
duct by their representative, Coneke,
a two-handed financier entirely ca-
pable of dealing with the heavy
financial problems which come up
from time to time.
The selection of, Ludvigh is but

another phase 'of the ectihomy wave
on which Famous Players and the
other film companies are now rid-
ing, and fits In with the mortgaging
of the Long Island studio.

to

it

FILM HISTORY OF TRAVEL.
The premier showing of "The
orcelain Lamp'" was held at the
Jrand Wednesday morning under
ae auspices of the Educational De-
jk-tniem of the National Automo-
"e Chamber of Commerce.
« depicts the evolution of travel
°m the days of Adam up to the
«•« limousine. The story centers
round the discovery of gasoline is

the pare It plays
A little love

COAST PLANS TO STOP

USE OF "PICTURE BALLS"
V

Eugene Roth Opens Campaign
Against Disorderly Dances.

San Francisco, Jan. 12.

As the result of private enter-
prise advertising a picture ball

without the sanetio i or the knowl-
edge of lilm officials of this city.

Kugene II. Roth, managing director
of the California, Imperial and Por-
tola theatres, and head of the Al-
lied Amusement Industries, has
launehed a campaign which he
hopes will stop tho use of the name
"Moving Picture* in connection with
what he terms "cheap and disorder-
ly dances."
At a meeting of the Allied Amuse-

ment Industries last week Both in-

troduced a resolution, later passed,
appointing I committee to make an
investigation of the promiscuous use
of the moving picture title.

The Police Department has been
solicited for aid in suppressing the
alleged activities.

44TH ST. FILM WAR.

House"Down East" and
Neighboring

"Poor
Rivals.

1 automobile travel
°ry is interwoven.
The picture is in five reels and
"Produced by the Harry Levey
"vice Corporation.

"Parish Priest" Film On Broadway.
- deal is on to p!ace Herman Cai -

Weld's film version of Dan Sully's

old play. The parish Priest." in a
Broadway theatre for a run.

A picture battle is being waged on
44th street with "Way Down East,"
at the 44th Street, and "Over the
Hill." at the Broadhurst. al: lost di-

rectly opposite. Harry Belchen-
bach handled the publicity for the
Pox picture, going to the Broad-
hurst from the Lyric and slipped
a searchlight brllyhoo over for the
house.
One of the tricks was the placing

of spe» ulators in a doorway on the

south side of the street toward
Broadway from the "Way Down
Last" house and offering tickets on
sale for the "Over the Hill" film,

thus hitting those who wcr either

on 'heir way to see tho Griffith pic-

ture or to take the turnaway
The Griffith picture last week at

the 44th Street got a g* s. of $21,-

331, while the Pox picture at the

other house drew Just under $11,000.

SELZNICK GOLD NOTES

ARE OFFERED FOR SALE

Advertisements Announce 10-

Year Notes Bearing 8 P. C.

Kansas City, Jan. 12.

Kansas City papers have carried

advertisements offering, through
the Utica Investment Co.. of Utlca,

N. y.. Selznlck Corporation's 10-
nnr 8 per cent collateral trust

sinking fund gold notes, at par.

MODE FILM RENTAL

PLAN IS DEADLOCKED

LUA LEE TO WED AIRMAN.
Los Angeles, Jan. 11'.

L.la Les, picture player and form-
erly a member of Gus Edwards'
Revue in vaudeville, has annou ud
her engagement to wed Captain
Claudo Collins of the United Btati i

Aviation Servico
Captain Collins is stationed in

New York. The wedding wi* take
place a year or more hen

It was recently reported, when
announced from Ut'lca, N. Y. that
Lewis J. Selsnlck had placed 10-

year notes with Utlca banking in-

ter* sts, to the amount of $2 000,000.

BUCHANAN WITH F. P.

Louisville, Jan. 12.

Thomas Buchanan, playwright
and formerly a Louisville newspaper
man. who has been chief of edi-
torial ^tafT of the Qoldwyn Pictures
Corporation, has (signed a tWO-yi ar
contract with Famous Players as
supervising director of the corpora-
tion's studios. Mr. Duchanaa'l sal-

ary, it i.-i understood, win be $»oooo
a year. In addition to h!s work as
director. Mr Buchanan will write
scenarios. He Is the author of
"Woman's Way." "The Cub,'' 'Civil-

ian Clothes" and other plays.

Producers Fail to Sigh Agree-

ment Abolishing Deposits.

Exhibitors represented by the
Motion Picture Theatre Owners of
America and producers represented
by the National Association of the
Motion Picture Industry. Inc., are
in a deadlock as a result of being1

unable to agree on a uniform con-
tract which was drawn up with the
object of eliminating the advance
deposit system. This, despite the
agreement, had been drawr up be-
tween both organizations and was
slated for final signature late last
week. A few exceptions had been
taken, in addition, by producers to
the formal agreement, but were to
have been "threshed" out at future
meetings.

It has also been established the
deadlock la the result further of
the producers disagreeing between
themselves on certain "merits" of
the agreement and clauses, which. In
their opinion, would bo inimical to
their interests.

Prom officials of the M. P. T. O.
of A. it Is learned they are ready
to go through with the contract
form, and are awaiting the final ad-
vice of the National Association.

It had been definitely agreed that
the uniform contract which would
eliminate the advance deposit sys-
tem was to be signed Wed"esdayJ
but according to infoiw tion this
was again postponed. Tho plea was
on the part of the representatives of
the producers saying that they (the
executives) had more important
things to do at the present time.

. .

i

FOX'S PHILLY PURCHASE.
Th.« William Pox enterprise has

leased for a period of 50 years the
property .surrounding the vicinity of
1 6th and Market Streets, Philadel-
phia, on which it is said plans are
now being drawn up for the erec-
tion of a $2,000,000 theatre.

it will he in opposition to the new
Stanley, located at J9th and Mar-
lot streets. The latter will open
Pcb. i.
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TELL YOUR TROUBLES
^ have received quite a number of letters lately calling attention to divers conditions in our business which should be improved.

Someiof these are against the managers and some against the artists.

THE VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION is very anxious to receive suggestions or reports from
the artists and the managers, and in order that these letters, may he. written without fear on the part of either the artist or the man-
ager that they will be criticized by having these letters published, I would suggest to any artist or manager who writes and who does
not want the letter published, to kindly make a notation on the same: "PLEASE DO NOT PUBLISH THIS LETTER."

If this notation is not on the letter, it is liable to be published for the benefit of the business in general.

E. F. ALBEE.

TO VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
The following letters are only three out of fifty of a similar nature that I have received from the different railroad executives of the country.

Please read them carefully. They evidence a spirit of co-operation in favor of vaudeville artists and I advise the artists to show a similar
spirit of co-operation and see that the stickers which have been provided are put on their baggage, for if anything happens now it will be
the fault of the artists, and not of the railroads, if the artists neglect to use these stickers as directed.

E. F. ALBEE.

LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE RAILROAD COMPANY
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

Louisville, Kv., Jan. 8, 1921.
Mr. Edward F. Albee, President,

The B. F. Keith Circuit of Theatres,

1564 Broadway, New York, N. V.

My dear Mr. Albee

:

Your favor of the 5th instant received.

It would seem that the placement on baggage of a copy of the label enclosed with your letter will go far towards minimizing the diffi-

culty complained of by your artists, and greatly assist our baggage agents in readily recognizing the importance of such baggage being given

prompt and efficient handling. Copies of the label will be distributed among our various agencies, accompanied by directions that every pre-

caution must be exercised to permit no unavoidable detention in handling.

I very much hope the treatment accorded by this company will be such as to merit the commendation of the theatrical fraternity.

Yours truly,

(Signed) W. L. MAPTOHER,
Vice-President.

NEW YORK, ONTARIO & WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT

3724 Grand Central Terminal

New York, Jan. 10, 1921

Mr. E. F. Albee,

Palace Theatre Blclg.,

1564 Broadway,

New York City.

Dear Sin

Yours of the 5th instant, to our President, J. B. Kerr, has been referred to me for reply.

We will be very glad indeed to comply with your request, and I have forwarded your communication and labels to our General Baggage

Agent, W. M. Tiel, Middletown, N. Y., requesting him to instruct our baggage agents to give as prompt service as possible to any baggage on
which one of these labels is pasted.

Yours truly,

(Signed) G. L. ROBINSON,
General Passenger Agent.

•

Chicago, 111, Jan. 8, 1921.

f

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY
***"

Office of the President

i

Dear Mr. Albee;

Beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter January 5 enclosing supply of pasters with which it has beeu arranged to placard baggage o

vaudeville artists for the purpose of assisting baggage employes in more readily identifying it with view of expediting handling.

Will be very glad to have our station baggage forces advised in regard to this feature, and I assure you it is our desire to lend every

assistance to the theatrical profession and are anxious to so handle their baggage as will avoid miasing or delaying of any uf their performances.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) C. H. MARKHAM.
Mr. E. K. All.ee,

1564 Broadway, New York City, N. V.
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M.E. CHURCH IN PICTURES
$93,835,992 INCREASE IN SHOW

RECEIPTS LAST HALF OF 1

Total Wat $366,208,782, With Government Tax
$36,620,878—Jump in November More Than
$2,000,000 Above Box Office Returns in 1919.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 19.

The total moneys taken In the

box offices of various amusement
enterprises, including legitimate,

picture, opera, concert, circus, etc.,

from July 1, 1920. to Nov. 30, 1920,

was $366,208,782.20, according to

final reports issued by William M.
Williams, Commissioner of Internal

Bevenue..
In contrast to the same period in

the preceding year the public in

the United States spent $272,372,-

.790.20 for amusements. The 1920

Increase was $93,835,992.

The government's share of the

money is $36,620,878.20.

For the month of November, 1920.

the gross receipts on the takings for

all amusement enterprises as re-

ported was $7,982,248.61. For No-
vember, 1919, the government's fig-

ures were $5,877,251.58.

The government's figures on pic-

ture films leased also indicate a

greater volume of business from
July 1 to Nov. 30, 1920, than the

same period a year ago. In the last

year the total rental tax gives the

government $2,396,003.12. as against

$1,420,687.07 in 1919.

In tho monthly figures compiled

(the latest to date) on films leased

lor the period of November, 1920,

the gross rental tax is $383,542.52, as

against $362,506.66, a difference of

$21,036.86.

FAY TEMPLETON

REVIEWING SHOWS

STOCK "WAY DOWN EAST."

Benefits by Publicity for Film

—

Second Week in Boston.

Boston, Jan. 19.

-Way Down East" was picked
out by the Arlington Stock Co. for

the second week. The film has been
rnnning for months heavily adver-
tised, and the spoken word show
got is pull from this advertising.
The barring of tho film from Can-

ada has put into the show "pep,"
which it lacked when a previous
generation of players witnessed the
performance.

Woolworth Could Use Manhattan?
The Woolworth interests are said

to have made an offer for the Man-
hattan Opera House on 34th street.
The 5-10-cent chain is reported

wanting the premises for store
house usage.

DID YOU HKK

EVA TANGUAFS
CI RT.\IN?

Pittsburgh, Jan. 19.

The Leader is running as a
special feature a review of the prin-
cipal performance in town weekly,
written by Mrs. Fay Templeton-
Patterson.
The intimacy of Miss Templeton

with the stars she comments upon,
combined with a decidedly frank
style she has developed, is popular-
izing her articles.

Lillian Russell (Mrs. Alexrnder
P. Moore, wi'e of the Leader's
owner), is an occasional contribu-
tor to the paper.

"CLOSED SHOP" MEET.

American Dramatists and Compos-
ers Considering Equity Proposition.

Yesterday (Thursday) the Society
o' American Dramatists and Com-
posers met to pass upon the pro-
posed "Closed Shop" of the Actors'
Equity Association.

It was almost a foregone conclu-
sion, from the tenor of the notices
sent out to the members of the
meeting, that any proposal to
favorably view the "Closed Shop" of
the Equity would be rejected.

In the notification of the meet-
ing, members of the Dramatists
and Composers (a great many of
whom are also of the Dramatists'
Guild) found enclosed a copy of the
resolution which the Guild passed
against the closed shop.
Among the speakers yesterday

were James Forbes, Avery Hopwood
and Owen Davis.

COLORED CANTOR SINGS.

ST U D 1 1

CENTURY GIRLS GO LIMIT IN

SCANT, COSTLY PRACTICE TOGS

Proposes to Produce Films

for Missionary and Sunday
School Work—Also Male-

ing Up "White List" of

Features Made for General
Circulation—Ban Violence
-and Scanty Clothes of

Women.

CHICAGO CENTRE

La Rue Jones Appears at Kansas
City.

Kansas City, Jan. 10.

Claimed to be the only colored
Cantor living. La Rue Jones sang
Jewish and Russian melodies Sun-
day (Jan. 16).

Admission was $£. top.

ONE END 0FIT ENOUGH.

Los Angek-s. Jan. 19.

Haydcn Talbot's wife lost in her
effort to secure a divorce om her
husband. The "judge refused to

hear the case as h»* had officiated at

the wedding

Chicago, Jan. 19.

Pictures and electric signs as
means to salvation are a part of the
plan of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in its centenary evangelistic
campaign. That the church is go-
ing into the picture business In

earnest is evidenced by the follow-
ing facts:

Headquarters of the church's
picture enterprises are to be moved
from New York to Chicago.

The church is taking over a four-
story factory structure on W. Erie
street for the manufacture of re-
ligious and missionary films for
church, Sunday school and com-
munity center work.

An expert picture man is to be
placed in charge of the work. Pho-
tographers already have been sent
all over the world for the making
of films.

All the producing films in the pic-
ture industry have been invited to

submit films fot the church's ap-
proval. From the films submitted a
"White List" is being compiled of
films which are recommended for
church use.

The first "White List" to be com-
piled was made public today.

Indecent dressing on the part of
film actresses is one of the things
on which closest watch is kept by
the censors. Dancing scenes, if not
otherwise objectionable, arc not cut.

Pictures with plots centering about
divorces are taboo.
While many well-known screen

favorites appear in the pictures rec-
ommended, two of the most popular
are conspicuous by their absence.
Thoy are Mary Pickford and Charles
Chaplin.

It was explained that one or two
Pickford pictures havo been viewed
and approved by the censors, Irt

(Continued on page 18.)

"Any Old Thing" Gires Place to Silk and Satin
Confection, With Silk Sox—Idea to Earn Place
in Chorus by Best Appearance.

HOTELS AT FAULT,

WITH CAPITAL WILD

Washington, D. C, Jan. 19.

Washington is literally wild over
the abandonment announced on be-
half of President-elect Harding, of
the inaugural celebration.

Local hotels are said to be par-
tially if not wholly blameable for
the decision. One of the largest
and best known hostelries in town,
according to the story, when re-
quested by a friend of the Presiden-
tial party to reserve room and bath
for one day during the inaugural
period, returned word it had no day
rooms, but could make the reserva-
tion for a week at $700.

The girls who are rehearsing for
the new Century Roof show are
wearing practice clothes that cost as
much as fashionable ball gowns, al-
though they aro modeled on the
scantiest lines. Sheer silk box.
rolled down to the slipper top, arc
the rule, and several candidates
havo gone the limit in one-piece
bathing suits of silk.

The idea seems to be that a*l the
girls who start rehearsals do not
last through to the premiere, and
the better appearance in face and
figure they make during the pre-
liminaries, the better chance they
have to ' e selected.

This tendency to elaboration of
practice clothes into silk and satin
confections seems to have begun
with the rehearsals for the "Green -

(Continued on page 7.)

N. Y. SHOWMEN ANSWER WILSON

CALL TO AID FAMISHED CHINA

Twenty Broadway Theatres May Give Benefits Jan.

30—Twelve Already Enlist—Three Hundred Mil-

lion Dollars Needed.

Acting on an appeal from Presi-

dent Wilson, benefit performances
will be given by a number of legiti-

mate theatres on Broadway Sunday
night, Jan. 30, in behalf of tho China
Famine Fund. It will be tho first

time for a general benefit by legiti-

mate attractions on Sunday In New
York. Up to Wednesday nine the-

atres had consented to participate.

It was expected 15 or possibly 20

bouses would be listed by the end of

this week. It appears that some
managers did not understand the

appeal came directly from Washing-
ton.

The appeal asking the theatres to

do what they could was mado per-
sonalty to George M. Cohan, who
then suggested the committee ap-

IN CHICAGO FOR TWO WEEKS

LEW CANTOR
Csn Secure 25 to 35 Week Blanket Contracts

For Standard Act*
1010 rONSI MKRS 111 II PINO

pointed ffr New York enlist ai
many theatres as possible. Th •

President appointed Thomas W.
Lamont as executive head of the
national committee, through which
it is hoped to raise from $100,000,000
to 1300,000,000. Prominent citizen*
throughout the country have been
called to act locally. Union Bethell.
former telegraph head, is chairman
for the New York committee, with
Edward B. Lyman in charge of the-
atre benefits. The latter has an of-
fice at the Bible House, Astor place.

New York.
There will be a uniform scale for

all theatres participating on that
night, the top being $3 with no ad-
mission tax because of the char*
itable purposes. Ten per cent, of
the receipts will be given to the Ac-
tors' Fund and the remaining gross
turned over to the China fund.
Most of the at tract'oD3 already

(Continued on page 7.)
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PARIS ACCLAIMS BERNHARDT

IN "VITRAIL" POETICAL PLAY

Worlds Most Remarkable Actress, Reciting Verses

While Seated, Still Greatest—Will Have Month's

Run in 15-Minute Playlet.

— ill..***. I U 4 !!*. i

Paris. Jan. 13.

Sarah Bernhardt WSS enthusiasti-

cally received by Paris when alio

opened her new season at the Al-

hambra Jan. 15 in "Yin all," a 15-

minuto poetical play by Fauchois.

She has announced it only for one
month, but the possibilities are that

the engagement will be extended.

Mme. Bernhardt, despite she is on
the stage such a brief time, proves

she still Is her remarkable self in re-

citing her verses while seated.

"VltrabV is poignant and power-
ful while It lasts. It opens with
Bernhardt peated in a darkened
chamber, awaiting the return of her
knight from the Crusades. He en-
ters the room feigning to be mutil-
ated and a victim of leprosy. But
Ihe heroine declares she fears not

his embraces. Thereupon, the
knight throws aside the curtains
covering the window and in the light

which streams through, ho is re-

vealed as a handsome, strong cava-
lier in perfect health. Then he tells

her he has pretended to be a leper

to test her love.

The supporting company, as
would be expected, is a superior one.

It Includes M. Angelo, as the knight,

and Mmes. Suter and Madeleine
Thomas.
The bill incidental to Mine. Bern-

hardt^ playlet, whose composition
was virtually dictated by her. Is one
of extraordinary entertainment
value. It Is made up of Alexander
Patty, head balancer; Three
Valesras, English dancers; Leon
Rogee, Clark's Crazy Cyclists, Lor-
dain, Italian singer; Merlel, Franco-
English singer; Oardey, eccentric
comedian; Simone Dufresnil, pian-
ist; Culpitt, conjurer; Anna and
Louis, musica* eccentrics.

BARBE BLEUE, ALIMONY

FARCE, IS HIT IN PARIS

Play Is Built on American

"Bluebeard's" Divorces.

ON BUL WITH LAUDER.
Ijondon. Jan. 19.

During the engagement of Sir

Harry Lauder at the Palace, sched-
uled to start soon, the supporting
bill will Include a number of acts
well known in the United States.
They are Arnaut Brothers, Lorna

and Toots Pounds, Julian Rose,
Dufor Boys, Parish and Peru. Clara
Butterworth and Ogla Mosetti.

MARRYING AND RETIRING.
London, Jan. 19.

Violet Lorraine is engaged to
marry Edward Jolcy. a relative of
Lord Joicy, the Northumberland
coal magnate.
Miss Lorraine will sever her con-

nection with the stage prior to her
* arrlage, which will take place
within a few months.

GAMBLERS PROTEST TAX.
/ Paris. Jan. 5.

The directors of the casinos of the
south of^France have been in Paris
to petition the fiscal authorities to
modify the new tax on gambling
receipts.

The directors threatened that if

the tax on gambling is not revised
all the casinos and theatres will

close next month.

PLAYERS FROM ANTIPODES
San Francisco, Jan. 19.

Arrivals on the "Sor.oma" from
Australia Monday, Jan. 10, Included
Frank Sidney and company; J.

Colimo, the Australian Baltos;
Astras, concentration; De Siva,
skater; Leo White, Clay Smith. Mrs.
Harold Lockwood, her son Harold
Lock wood, Jr., (wife and son re-
spectively of the lat<* picture s

4.ar).

EDITH DAY FINALLY OUT.
London. Jan. 19.

Edith Day, it is announced, was
again forced to retire from "Irene"
through HI health, and it is not be-
lieved she will return to the com-
pany.
The role of "Irene," created by

Miss Day, is being played by a
chorus girl. Doris Peering,

who Is

meeting with success

DID VOL III X It

TEDDY WALDMAN
MAY IIARMONK A IN

EVA TANGUAY'S
Ac I

r

Paris, Jan. 19.

Alfred Savolr's "La Hultiemt
Kemme de Barbe Bleue'* . ("The
Eighth Wife of Blue Beard") was
presented by Potiniere at the Thea-
tre Femina. Jan. 14. It is a three

-

act farce with Arquilliere and Char-
lotte Lyses in the principal roles and
each scored.

The story tells of an American
who has divorced seven wives, in

each case providing a stipulated
sum for the wife upon marrying ant
agreeing to an increase in alimony
In case of divorce. Trie eighth wife
refuses her husband's attention un-
til they are divorced, whereupon, af-

ter receiving the high-rate alimony,
she finds she loves him and they arc
remarried.
The reception of "Barbc Bleue"

Indicated the piece made good at the
opening nnd is destined for a suc-
cessful run.

"LEAGUE OF NOTIONS"

REVUE FINE SPECTACLE

Anderson and Cochran Give

London Production.

ACTRESS NOT ARRESTED.

False Story Published When Detec-
tives Investigate Robbery of Girl.

London, Jan. 19.

A widely printed story about the
arrest of Victoria Monks at the
Birkenhead Music Hall is without
foundation.

Detectives, who called on the
actress at the theatre, were simply
making inquiries about a burglary
which occurred at her flat some
weeks ago. She lost numerous
valuable jewels, valued at 2,000

pounds.

London, Jan. 19.

After 'another postponement,
Charles B. Cochran's "League of
Notions" revue was produced at the
Oxford Monday.

It is on a big scale and is a
gorgeous spectacle^ to be classed a3
a "super-revue."
There ;.re many extraordinary

scenes, the Persian scene being
even better than "Chu Chin Chow"
in daring beauty of scenery and
costume.
At the opening performance tam-

bourines were distributed to the
audience, including representatives
of the royal family, and all joined
in the finale at the end of the first

half.

The show requires much cutting
and the comedy Is rather weak, but
no fault can be found with It from
*he artistic side.

-

The "Notions" revue was directed
and staged by John Murray Ander-
son, who came over from the States
for that purpose. Among the sight
scenes in the *how are the "Music
Box" and "Bridal" numbers from
"What's in a Name?" The 12
American girls also brought ov*?r

by Anderson are a part of the per-
formance.
The principals are led by the

Dolly Sisters. Helen and Josephine
Trix and George Hassell are other
Americans In the cast.

Friday, January 21, 1921
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3 BIG LEGIT HOUSES IN LuNDON

TO PUT ON NEW PRODUCTIONS

Aldwych, Glebe and Duke of York** to Change—*

"Mi*a Nelly of New Orleans" Opens at Latter

in February.

280 NEW AMUSEMENT

PLACES OPENED IN YEAR

Paris List of Theatres and
Halls Grows to 509.

POST HOLIDAY SLUMP

HITS PARIS THEATRES

Attendance Off Since Christ-

mas Eve Record

"JUGGEENAUT CAR" OPENS.
London, Jan. 19.

"The Juggernaut Car." an adap-
tation from Ian Hay's "The Safety
Match," was successfully launched
at the Strand Jan. 13 by Arthur
Bourchler.

It in a mixture of comedy and
drama.

SEARCHING AUDIENCES.
London, Jan. 19.

The "Irish war*' was carried into

the theatres one night last week
when a force of auxiliary police

raided the Empire. Dublin, and
searched every one in the audience
for arms and revolutionary liter-

ature.
The search was without result.

MARIE LLOYDS JURY DUTY-
London, Jan. 19.

Marie Lloyd has been summoned
on a divorce caso Jury under the

new mixed Jury '.aw.

She is the first woman from the

stage to be drawn for jury nervine.

BANNEL MANAGING MARIGNY.
Paris, Jan. 19.

Clement Rannel. formerly mana-
ger of the Folies Bergero. has been
appointed director of the Marigny
for th<» Constance Ma ill'* comedy
season.

Paris,
#
Jan. 9.

As already reported, business at
the theatres here was extremely
good on Christmas Ere, (with In-
creased prices, in many instances
doubled) and the receipts have re-
mained excellent until this week,
when there has been a notable drop,
expected to continue for some
weeks. The takings at the various
Parisian houses on Christmas Eve.
compared with an ordinary night
In the week were as follows: (in
.francs).

Thratre. T>e 4 Jan 4
Antotn© (Koenis*mark>.. 13.230 S.lfll
AHi'nw <L# Retoui).... 21. OSS 9.4SS
Ambiru (Conqueranta 12.S39 2,301
Apollo (Ceinture »1e Ve-

nui I8.»5S 7.690
Arta (Xtalmm d> Bon l>i#u 4,210 rehtia
Albert 1 (Ttmpa de Orl-

•• • 2.744 108
Bouffoa irhl-Phl) 12.2C8 fl,4*2
Ha Ta-Clan (r*TU*> J0.786 6.290
Capui'inea (Deauvllle

aaiKlel) 9,110 1.870
Caalon de Parli (r»-vui«).. 82,830 14,108
Cigale (Dame ches

Maxim) 19.000 2.40S
Chatel*t (An 9020) 23.830 lO.BOfl
Champs Klyeees (balMs) 57.893 r.h ill
Huny (operetta) 9,711 2.972
Eldorado (revue) 1.V0A4 2.699
Femina (Russian aung).. 7. .'.»< 4.172
Follea Bet gem (nvue).. 86.841 11.119
I>ejazet (fare*) lo.THS 1.280
Bdouard VII (Je t'almO 21.214 8.400
Grand Cuignol 6.008 2.820
Cymnaae Cl* Itafale) 21.771 6.988
Galte (Cloche* Comeville 28.426 9.025
Oomedle Kranralae 15.480 13.2»«
Mogador (operetta) 24 711 11.101
Marigny (L.

rAlantlde) 2l.29t 8.867
Mayo) (farce * Song)--- u.'t.M 2,864
Michel (Bternel Masculln) 13.650 2.883
Kenaiaeanre (Matron d'

Kph«>Fe) 21.728 4.012
Opera (repetoire) 42.327 15.924
Opera Comique 41.841 19.925
<Me,»n 13.100 8.192
t'alala Royal (new fan*) 16.672 11,092
Th. de Paris (Homme a la

Roue) 86.741 8.650
Sarah Bernhardt (Daniel) 1C.013 4.418
Scala (farce) 15.150 2.2!*)
Trianon (operetta) 15.862 2.726
rotlntere (mlx-d) 10.327 2.180
Varletes (l.e Rol) 81.8SO 16.8»ll

Vaudeville (Allea Briaees) 29.610 6.567
Montaigne (Simoun) 5.886 3.012

(The record for Xmas. is Theatre
des Champs Klysees, while Casino
de Paris with revue comci at top
of music halls.)

Paris, Jan. t.

From statistics Just issued by the

authorities it is explained there

were 21 new theatres, concert halls

and moving picture establishments,

and 86 places devoted to dancing
opened in this city during the year
1920. In the suburbs of the capital

17 picture halls and 156 ball rooms
were inaugurated in the same
period.

Thus the total establishments un-
der the control of the Parisian po-
lice is recorded as 509 theatres, con-

cert halls and kinemas; 689 dancing

rooms. Moreover. 394 authorlsa

tions »\« re granted for music in
cafes, hotels and restaurants, and
908 for automatic or mechanical
musical instruments.
Including skittle allies, boxing

rings, daneing classes and all es-
tablishments submitted to police
inspection there are over 2,000 re-
sorts registered in Paris district.

The majority of places of any im-
portance opened during the past
year are moving picture halls and
dancing saloons.

London, Jan. 19.

Changes have been announced for
the local theatres during the next
few weeks, with several important
attractions moving out and new
ones moving Into principal houses,
"The Private Secretary," at th©

Aldwych, two performances daily,

since Dec. 18, closes Jan. 22, and
six days later the house will reopen
to a revival of "The Tempest."
Viola Treo, producing "The Tem-
pest," will appear In the cast.

"When Knights Were Bold, ,r at
the Duke of York's since Dec. 10,
will wind up there Jan. 22, and Jan.
24 will be succeeded by Lady
Forbes -Robertson's production of
"The Lonely Lady." This play, a
neat comedy drama, was first pro-
duced last July under the title of
"The Lonely Wife," and was pur-
chased by Lady Forbes-Robertson
(Gertrude Elliott), who has ap-
peared in it outside London. She
is to give 12 performances at the
Duke of York's.
Early in February, Dion Rouct-

cault and Allan Llmpus will pro-
duce at the Duke of York's "Miss
Nelly of i New Orleans." in which
Mrs. Fiske scored a success in New
York. Irene Van Brugh will have
Mrs. Flsk's role in the forthcoming
production. That Bouelcault was
to go into the theatre with a play
featuring Miss Van Brugh was
made known last week, but the
name of the play was withheld.
Marie Lohr will follow "Fedora1*

into the Globe with a plaj by H.
A. Vachell and J. C. Snaith, the
title of which has not been an-
nounced.

IN PARIS
Dy E. C. KENDREW

PARIS
Paris, Jan. 9. Isadora Duncan, who commences

THEATRES.—"L Homme fa series of dances with her school

OLIVE MAY GETS DIVORCE.
London Jon. 19.

01i\* May, the tialety girl, -has

been granted a divorce from Lord
victor Paget.

VAUDEVILLIANS ABROAD.

Can

Joaie Colima 8how on Tour.

London. Ja.n. 19.

"Sybil," opening at Manchester
during Christmsi week, with Josie

Collins. Will close at the Princess in

that city Feb. 5.

The production will go on I tour

of tii. pi ovince*.

Willie Ward in Hospital.

London. Jan. 1!>.

Willie Ward, press representative
of ihe Alhambra Music Hail, la serl-

: ill in a local hospital,

Tng for Moss'-— Rice and
Werner Opening

a la Rose' (Theatre do Paris), !'Je

t'aime" (Edouard VII), "La Matrone
d'Ephese" (Renaissance), "Jlanuun
Colibri" and repertoire (Comedie
Francaise), "Rehas et Melisande"
and repertoire (Opera Comique),
"Costor et Pollux" and rcpertCire
(Opera), "Les Ronaparte" and rep-
ertoire (Odoon), "Les Erynnies"
(Theatre des Champs Elysees),
"Le Rot" (Varietes). "Ailes Bri-
sees" (Vaudeville), "l'Appissionata"
(Porte St. Martin), "Le Retour"
(Athenee), "Le Chasseur de
Maxim's" (Palais Royal), "L'Atlan-
tide' (Marigny), "Daniel" (Sarah
Bernhardt), "Les Conquerants"
(Ambigu), "Le Simoun" (Mon-
taigne), "La Rafale" (Cymnase),
"Les Cloches de Corneville"
(Gaite), "Madame l'Archlduc"
(Mogador), "L Eternal Masculin"
(Michel), "Ceinture de Venus"
(Apollo), "La Scandale de Deauvllle"
(Capucines), "I'hi-Phi' (Bouffes),
"En l'An 2020" (Chatclct). "Dame
de chez Maxims" (Cigalc), "!><»-

gourdis du II Escadron" (Scala),
"Temps des Cerises" 'Albert I),

"Fruit Defendu" (Cluny), "Nuit des
Roi," etc. (Vieux Colombicr), "Noces
de Janette" (Trlani.n). "Miss Hel-
yett" (Empire), "J'veux Tromper
Ma lVmme" (Dejazet), "La Hui-
ticme Fctnmc de Barbe Rleue"
(Potiniere), "Bonheur" (Arts),
'iiourgrnestrc de Stilmonde" tMon-
cey), "Cocu Magnithiuc " (Oeuvre),
revues at Casino de Paris, Folies-
IJcrgere, Eldorado, Moulin Rlcu,
(Jnite Rochechouiut and l»a-Ta-
Clan,

at the Theatre des Champs Elysees
on January 25, under the direction
6f Jacques Hebertot. has left for a
week's engagement in Holland.
Raymond Duncan's prodigal son has
returned home, after his ruaney in
Paris, and alleges he left homo
voluntarily as he objected to ho
dressed in ancient Creek attire.
However, Raymond is being sued
for defamation by the gentleman ho
accused of having kidnapped his
offspring. From January 15 to 21
the Ukrainian choir will occupy the
stage of the Theatre des Champs
Klysees.

A small playhouse to be known
as the Theatre des Marionnettes is

being completed in Boulevard de
Clichy. and will open shortly, when
"Cendrillon" (Cinderella) will be
presented with marionettes manipu-
lated by the "Waltons family.

Reports from Italy state the
young juggler Encric Rastelli, aged
23 years, is a marvel. He is booked
for the I'nited States this y»ar. So
far he has never performed outside
of Italy.

Mine. Rertlu P.ady, absent from
the stags for three years, will prob-
ably reappear shortly, at the The-
atre Montaigne, under the direction
of F. Gemier, in a new work by
Crommelynck, a young Belgian
playwright who has recently given
us "Le Cocu Magnifique" at the
o« UVl'e.

London, Jan. 10.

Alexander ('an- will bcKln a tour
of the Moss Empires Feb. 14, fol-

lowing Will Crutchfleld and Ruth
Dtldd by a week.
Rieo and Werner began a vaude-

ville engagement here Jan. 17.

Mcftae, Laports and Lefeyneg are
going strong at the Palladium.

PEGGY O'NFJL
SAVOY THEATRE,

LONDON

AINLEY AS "CROMWELL."

Picked for New Play—Drinkwater
Sails for U. S.

London, Jan."19.
Henry Ainley will play the title

role in John Drinkwater's new
drama, "Cromwell," instead of Ar-
thur Rouchler.
Drink water sailed yesterday for

America, where he is to go on a

lecture toui

.

Jan.

£tdnf'3

SAILINGS
"•"• From .San FrancisCO to

Australia"; n. m, Latimer

A new house is being constructed
in Boulevard Pcissonniere to be
known as the Theatre des Nou-
veautes, of which Bdmond Ro«e will

be manager. The angel is Benoit
Leon Deutsch.

"Cyrano de Bergerac," the flve-act

masterpiece of the late Bdmond
Rostand, was revived January 6 at

the Porte St. Martin, with Pierre

Magnier in th.* title role created by

the late C. Coquelln.

(Sonoma).

Andre Messager is conducting a

French operetta troupe to Madrid,

where French opera will be played

during the necond fortnight of J' : '-

uary at the Theatre Royal, directed

by M. de Amczola.



KEITH OFFICE CANCELS FOUR ACTS

FOR PLAYING SUNDAY PERFORMANCES

AMUSEMENT SHARES MOVE UP;

FAMOUS PLAYERS AT HIGH 58

EL F. Albee Orders Keith Booker and Agency Firm to Pay Salary of One Can-

celed Turn—Appeared for Frank Fay at Cort—Robert Emmet Keane,

Richard Keane, Burt Earle and Girls and Grace Doro Affected.

.
._

Market Strength Attributed to Resumption of Pool

Operations—One View Is That Labor Adjust-

ment Has Improved Business Situation.

Cancellations came, racing along

Monday morning in the Keith office,

following the receipt by it of a re-

port on the performance given under

the guidance of Frank Fay the pre-

vious evening (Sunday) at the Cort

theatre, New York. .

x Robert Emmet Keane, Richard

Keane, Kurt Karlo and riirls and
Grace Doro were the turns penalized

• -#«<*.*. . ,
• ... ,

changed a couple of "gags" with
Fay, who frequently peaks to those
artists recognised in the audience,
many of whom are there through
prearrangement. Richard Keane,
Miss Doro and the Burt Earle act
appeared oh the stage.

An act was cancelled last week
by the Keith office for playing at

the Cort for Fay the Sunday be-
fore. The Keith office announced
the cancellation without naming the

by the Keith office for violation of turn, but said it should act xa a
Keith contracts in appearing in a

J
warning to Keith acts nc to appear

theatre not »Keith-booked, while Jin non-booked Keith theatres, with-
they held agreements for future i out consent of the office. Variety

S
last week published the announceKeith time.

Robert Emmet Keane was can
celed for the Palace, New York, this

week; Richard Keane wan taken out
of the second -half bill at Proctor's

23rd Street; Burt Earle and Girls

were canceled for Proctor's, Yon-
kers, N. Y., iirst half of this week;
Grace l>oro had her 81st Street Tho-
atre. New York, date lor Jan. 31

retrieved from tin books.
Tuesday, after Mr. Earle had in-

terviewed E. F. Albee. Mr. Albee
directed that Earle's salary for the
three days lost at Yonkers be
jointly paid by Walllo Howes, who
books the house in the Keith office,

and Morris & Fell, who book the
act.

Robert Emmet Keane alsp called

on the chief of the Keith office,

explaining he had attended the Fay
concert as a patron and simply re-

torted to Fay from his orchestra
chair when Fay, who ran the show
from an aisle, addressed him.
Albee is reported to have replied
that whilo Keane appealed to be
an innocent party, no exception
could be made In his case, as other
turns could claim discrimination in

his favor otherwise.

ment which contained the warning
as a news report

In the Keith office this week it

was stated Fay had knowledge
trouble might ensue between acts
and the booking office If Keith acts
appeared for him at the Cort, as
the Keith people say they informed
Fay to that effect when he called

there before starting the Cort Sun-
day shows, to ask permission to se-
cure Keith tu*ns.
Thr Burt Earle cancellation

brought out a contract point in the
Keith engagement that caused in-

structions to be issued this week to

have a Keith contract clause re-

written. Earle's contract for Yon-
kers barred him from playing any
other theatre in Yo.kers before
completing Lis Proctor's date there.

Booked for Proctor's 68th Street,

New York, for the last half f.this

Week, that was automatically can-
celed b> his Cort theajtre appear-
ance, as that contract provided
Earle could not appear within a
radius of 25 miles from the theatre.

The change in the Keith contract
clause will be to eliminate the single
city playing or mile radius and

Robert Emmet Keane dld~ne4r-aprjjnake the provision general, to cover
pear upon the Cort stage. He ex- any appearance anywhere by any

act outside of a Keith-booked house
while holding a Keith contract.

The Albee decision was rendered
against the booker and the agency
firm on the ground that Earle was
entitled to his three days' salary

for Yonkers, he not having violated

the contract held for there. Mor-
ris & Fell were assessed one -half
the amount through having failed

to ascertain from Earle where ho
had been booked. The firm had
asked Earl* If he had any engage-
ments, according to Earle's story,

before Yonkers, and E.»rle replied

he had, telling the agents he had
"some clubs." The point against
the agents was they had failed to

obtain detailed information, which
resulted In Earle playing the Cort.

Howes, the booker, was fined the
other half of Earle's salary, through
not having been specific in supply-
ing Information concerning Earle's

dates, upon request.
Richard Keane, at the Cort, gavo

impersonations. Robert rmmet
Keane is the monologist. Miss Doro
is a new "single act" o big-time
vaudeville.
The Fay concerts at tho Cort

have been running for about eight
weeks. They are played n the im-
promptu or "Bohemian" way. with
many of the entertainers Induced to

volunteer for the concerts by Fay
In person. Fay leased the house
for 20 Sundays, for a series of the
concerts, under some agreement
by which tho house is reported
to take first moneys. Of late weeks
the business at the Cort has picked
up, with Fay's concerts favorably
commented upon by thoso seeing
them.
When *the Fay eonoavts were

commenced, Fay was with "Jim
{Jam Jems," playing in the theatre.

He continued the Sunday concerts
after tho show left there.

BIG TIME THEATRE

USES SMALL TIME ACT
r
THORNTON IN SQUABBLE

Davis Takes Turns From

Sheridan Sq. Bill.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 19.

The Davis, the big time vaudeville
Louse here, of late has made it a
practice to draft at least one act
weekly, often more, from the Sheri-
dan Square. Both houses are
booked by the Keith office. The
Sheridan Square plays a split week
bill which places it in the small
time vaudeville category.

Last week the Davis had Cree-
don and Davis double for the first

half from the Sheridan Square, and
tho second half it called upon Jean
Bother* to do the same thing.

As the Davis had no turn fall out

of its regular bill and the doubling
acts from the .square were placed

on top of tho Davis show each time.

it has struck the vaudevillo people

around the Davis management its

bills needed strengthening.

The procedure of calling in acts

from split week houses where prices

are lower to a big time theatre in

the same town is quite uncommon.

me« Abandons Annulment Action
Counsel's Advice.on

ETHELYNN CLARK BACK
The indications last Sunday we* j

that Ethelynn Clark intended re-

turning to the Joe Howard Revue,
which phe left some weeks ago.
Sunday evenli.t; ut the Academy,

Brooklyn, in tho special Keith bill

for that day, Mr. Howard. Miss
Clark, with Jack King at the piano,

appeared us a three-act. The Uevue
opens thi.s week at tho F.ushwick,
Brooklyn.

John j. Collins Interceded to

bring the principals together in the
three-net and possibly In ttM t'vue,
which Howard continues to head.

EVA TANGUAY
SHOWS A f*,000 SI Mi I. K

James Thornton, the monologist,

who recently married Josephine
Boyle, known to the profession as

Joslo Palmer, has decided not to

institute annulment proceedings
upon advice of his counsel. Thorn-
ton had retained an attorney to
bring tho proceedings.
Friday Thornton informed a Var-

iety reporter he preferred not to
bring an action at the present time,
after consulting his lawyer, and
further denied that he was living
with his wife.

Thornton also denied his signa-
ture to a letter received by Variety,
to the effect he wished to retract
a recent story in Variety ho would
bring annulment proceedings. The
monologist stated he had n Ither
dictated nor signed tho letter.

RAY BAILErSCONDITION.
Davs Gensro's Former Wif« at

Central Islip.

Ray Bailey is at the Manhattan
State Hospital, Central Islip, L. I..

suffering from a mental disease.
She was removed to the Institution
from the observation ward at
Bellevue this week.

Miss Bailey is the former wife
and partner of Dave Oenaro (Gc-
naro and Bailey), a standard vaude-
ville act of ten years ago. Follow-
ing matrimonial differences. Clenaro
and Bailey dissolved partnership
and were divorced.
Miss Bailey remarried, but has not

boon actively Identllled with the
show business since.

PAUL SWAN LOCATED

DOWN IN NEW ORLEANS
i

Hammerstein's "Most Beauti-

ful Man" Unnerved.

New Orleans, Jan. 10.

Taul Swan, "The Most Beautiful
Man in the World," according to the
Hammersteln press agent in days
agonc, was spotted in the lobby of
tho Grunewald. Show business had
been wondering what had become cf
Paul. Questioning brought the in-
formation, Taul has left the stage
flat and is devoting himself to
painting.
By way of inducing conversation

the Variety man asked: "And do
you find this place, crowded with
followers of racing, inspirational?"
"Inspirational!" cried the beauteous
one, unnerved, "why here I feel like
a butterfly in a cattlefleld!" .

FRAMING NAVAL OFFICERS.

Plan to Present Them in a Vaude-
ville Act.

DARLING REMAINS AWAY.
„ The illness overtaking Bddle
Darling, the Keith booker, did not
respond an anticipated to a rM| at
the seashore. It was stated late
last week Mr. Darling had not Im-
proved whilo at Atlantic City and
expected to leave there, seeking an-
other resort.

Darling's ailment i a b:»<l case of
stomach trouble.

A plan was hatched this week by
Harry Weber to frame up tho three
lost naval balloonists in a vaude-
ville turn, to try out next week In
tho suburbs, for a line on their
drawing power.
The officers are Lieutenants Kloor.

Farrell and Ilinton, wl o returned
last last week from their unexpect-
ed trip to the Canadian wilds.
Weber was In consultation early

this week with the men of the navy
before «:«. had noted their reception
as per Klnogram pictures in the
different vaudeville theatres The
receptions there were almost as
Chilly as tho now in tho back-
mound of the views.

LEW CODY TEMPORARILY
Tho vaudeville engagement for

l,«>\v Cody, the picture »tar, in B tem-
porary one, to till in open time until

Mr Cody is called for his next pic-

ture making, already contracted for

with Joseph M. fcchenok.

Mr. Cody Will do u RtOltoloi on
thr* two-a-day.

Following a dip- laot w»ok the

amusement stocks picked up after

Monday and with Famous Flayers

in the fore advanced steadily until

the issue mentioned stood at 58 on
Wednesday around noon, tho best

figure^ for this stock since the de-

cline Just before the Christmas
crash.
There was nothing in the surface

situation to explain the climb of

the amusement leader, especially

when it is generally hold among
traders tha. all the stocks of that

group are dangerous for dealing oy
outsiders. It is possible that a
pool has been organized in Famous
to take advantage of tho better-

ment in the general market, but it

would probably follow pretty con-
clusively tha. It would bo an affair

guided and sponsored by inside

interests.

There is nothing upon which to

base a belief that Famous Is being
manipulated by a pool, but wit the
advance that began after tho New
Year's opening pools have been
bobbing up all over the list Per-
haps the move In Famous is merely
in sympathy with the general bet-

terment, although this view Is dis-

counted by tho" failure of tho other
two amusement securities on the

big board to show a like response.

Loew, tho mystery of Times square,

has been held under 18. its last

week's best, for almost an entire

week and at the moment of Famous
new high on the current movement
Loew was quoted at 11 Vs. a half

point under its best of last week.
Other things being equal, Loew

ought to keep abreast of '"ainous

proportionately l ut it has failed to

do so. The reason is cloaked in

mystery. Loow. with its substan-
tial theatre equities ought to be a
better proposition than Famous
Players, but no such condition is

reflected in the market reports.

Perhaps the unfortunate new finan-

cing is too fresh in tho minds of

both public and professional
trnders.
Orpheum has been sluggish in the

trading, moving slowly between 28

and 27 %. The position of this

stock is well known but there is

nothing in tho situation to explain
its lack of briskness. There arc
about 2,000 stockholders in the con-
cern, but their holdings must be
small individually exce4 ! for the
controlling group. Nevertheless
there was a single trade done on
Monday involving 800 shares.
Where this block came from Is un-
known, and in the absence of defi-

nite information it may be pre-
sumed that It camo from some out-
side Investor who was pressed for

cash and forced to realize on his
invcstnur.t.
Nothing new developed in the

Curb trading. Dealings in Goldwyn
were nil and tho campaign in Tri-
angle appeared to Lo on tho wane.
It was rumored on Broadway that
Universal was about to retire Its

preferred stock, but this could not
bo confirmed at the company office.

It is not Important, for Universal
is closely held and not dealt in

publicly. The retirement of a
senior issuo would have no influ-
ence, except that tho value of a
retired obligation would be added
automatically to the remaining
common and tho per share equity
in the property as represented in

the remaining voting stock would
bo Increased by that much.
This is an especially difficult mar-

ket to outguess. Tho "short" ac-
count has pretty well withdrawn
and sales at tho pre-holiday bot-
tom to establish income losses have
been evened up to a great extent.
These elements ought to make for
a price level which would Invito at-
tack in the form of a new "hear"
campaign. Not a detail of the pro-
gram of tho new Congress as to
taxes and tariff has como out as
an influence either way to explain
the market movements. One ob-
s< rver bases a prediction of a
strong upturn on the h. 1m f thai
bank loans to. the retailers have
been liquidated to a large extent
and that big business has got the
labor situation in hand in conse-
quence of a general cutting in mer-
chandise prices. These two, or

throA factors
. would, naturally es-

tablish some basts for stability Ik
fundamental business.
The observation is offered for

what it is worth, but it does appear
the future holds too many possN
bilitles for setbacks to make specu-
lative trading attractive just at this
time, especially In amusement
stocks.

The* nummary of transactions Jan. 12 t»
It) inclusive in aa follows:—

STOCK EXCHANGE.
Thursday— Sales. High. Low. Last. CI

Para. Play-L..15O0 AB% 51tt 01% —ll
Loewr, Inc 1000 17% 17% 17% —
Orpheum 100 20 2» 28% 4-
Prutay -

Kara Play-L. .1400 ftt% 50% 50% — %
Loew. Ino 800 17% 16% 16% — %Orpheum 100 'M 27% 27% — %
Boston sold 10 Orpheum at 27%.
Saturday—

Tam. Play-L.. 1400 M 61% 64 +2%
r»oeur. Inc 700 17 16% 16% + %Orpheum 200 28 28 28 * %Monday—
Fam Play-L. (8600 M R2% W -ft

I»o. pf 800 80% 70% 80% — %Loew. Inc 1100 17% 17 17% + %
Orpheum 1000 27% 27% 27% — %
Boston sold 187 Orpheum at 27%.
Tuesday—

Kim. IMay-L..1700 66% 64 65% + %
Do. pf 100 81% 80% 81% + %Loew. Inc 400 17% 17 17% + %

Orpheum 100 27% 27% 27% + %
W*rk<l fl^>4< i 'IV —

Fam^lflay-L. .4600 58% 56 57% +1%
l*>. pf 400 81% 81 81 —%

Loew. Inc 1100 17% 17% 17%..
Orpheum 800 28 27% 27% — %

THE CURB.
Thursday- Sales. HJ»h. Low. Last. Chg.

TrK™* 1' *» A i'. A..l-ridny—
No nab-* reported. *

Saturday—™W« 2808 * * *.,Monday-
No sales reported.
Tuesday—

Trlan Kl- 1700 % X A — %Wednesday- W W
•• *

Ootdwyn 1100 5% 6 5% + %
Triang-ls 800 % % % + 5

i

36,000 STOCK SHARES

FOR ORPHEUMITES

Stock Offer to Employes En-

thusiastically Responded To.

Vp to Monday Orpheum Circuit
employes hud subscribed to a total
of 3G.000 shares of stock, with each
mail bringing in further subscrip-
tions, at the Orpheum's New York
office.

The offer was made the employe*
for the stock at 25 with five per
cent, cash deposit, tho remainder to
be paid for in amounts of 50 centa
or more weekly per share.
The distribution of stock will be

made on a basis of equality, with
the larger subscriptions cut 1own
to permit the smaller ones to ic-
coive tho same proportionate num-
ber of shares.

"RUBBER FACE" GALLAGHER.
The newest act proposed for vau-

deville has the expressive name of
the principal, "Rubber Face" Gal-
lagher,
Rubber Face is an entertainer at

Sennctts in tho Bronx, a cabaret.
Ho is lined up to appear in an act
with Dixie O'Neil. Bugs Baer and
Tommy Gray have written it for
him.

Gallagher has boon at Senhett's
for a year or more. lie sings, and
manipulates his face whilo doing it.

MRS. PALFREY'S DIVORCE
ITovidence, R. T., Jan. 19.

An absolute divorce was granted
in Superior Court (Providence
County) Dec. 28. in favor of Mrs.
Kdgar W. Palfrey, who is permitted
to resume her maiden name.
Her former husband is of Palfrey.

Hall and Brown, iu vaudeville!
Wilson, Chuichfll & Curtis w^.e
Mr*. Palfrey's attorneys.

NONETTE'S TWINS.
Nonetts, tho violinist (Mrs. Alon-

zo Price) k;ivo birth to twins at tho
Maternity Hospital Wednesday at
noon, boy and girl. Tho boy died
at 4 o'clock, that afternoon. Tho
mother was then reported as w* 11.

D. D.
A Surs Curs for th

«.
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VAUDEVILLE "ROAD SHOWS"

SHUBERT NEXT-SEASON PLAN

Popular Prices—Rotating Weekly, Like Burlesque—
In Houses of 2,400 or More Capacity—Cantor

..Show,. Model—Plan Subject to Change.

>

People connected with the shu-

berts and conversant with their

plans to play vaudeville act**, admit

there i* small llklihood of the Shu-

berts doing anything in the vaude-

ville line this season. They Bay,

however, as was reported In Variety

last week, that there may be a road

show or so started out later, before

the warm weather arrives. This

belief from talk around the Shu-

bert offices, is through the excep-

tional business being done by the

Bddie Cuutor show, "Midnight

Rounders." There are said to be

over 25 specialists in that perfor-

mance, headed by Cantor, which

runs oft much as it did when sim-

ilarly named and played on the

Century roof.

Popular prices are reported to

have been decided upon by the

Shuherts for the regular road tours,

due, according to present intention,

to start next season. These prices

may scale $1.50 top, or may U
limited to $1, according to the size

of the town and house. Prospective

theatres located or selected by the

Shubcrts for the vaudeville road

shows aro to have a capacity of at

least 2.1UU, it is said.

The stands are to be a week each,

and the road shows rotate, as do

the burlesque wheel attractions.

The cast will he carried as a troupe

with transportation paid by the

management*
The plan apparently contemplates

a vaudeville show under another

name or stylo, as played on the reg-

ular big time vaudeville circuits.

There will be more than the cus-

tomary number of turns (9) found
on a big time bill. Besides will be

some novelty presentation* possibly

a production number, in addition

in h headliner. To give its vaude-
ville road shows an impetus at the

outset,- the Shubert organisation Is

reported expectant of drafting from
its list Of St s. those moot adapt-

able for headlining purposes. The
eontracts held by the Shul*erts with

its stars are claimed to give them
that privilege, without consulting
the stars.

Through the latest decision of

handling th<» vaudeville end, it Is

said the Bhuhertl are not seriously

figuring on building up an elaborate

booking system, giving more at-

tention meanwhile to organizing a

routing and staging department.
The latter Is for the purpose of giv-

ing the road shows variety and
keeping them from too close a re-

semblance to < ne another, in play-

ing*.

While the plan as outlined in \»art

a hove stands just now as the Shu-
berts* vaudeville skeleton for next

season, that is likewise subject to

change or abandonment, as the

plans of tin Shubcrts for vaudeville

this season, announced ]ast sum-
mer, thus far have Galled to ma-
terialise. What r« lation the Shu-
berts may bear to vaudeville next
season may be dependent upon the
stage of the legitimate Held, which
now embraces most of the theatres
the Shubcrts have chosen for their

vaudeville, through the current lack

of h'git attractions.

VANDERBILTS DON'T SPEAK

Several «t Albany Last Week, With
Gertie Among Them.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 19.

The \ andcrbilts were not speak-

ing last week, partly because Gertie

of the stage, did not meet her name-
sakes from Fifth avenue. ltoth

were stopping at the Ten Kyck.

with the stage Vanderbilt on the

ninth floor and the real Vandcr-

bllts on the eighth.

On the stago Gertrude Vander-

bilt sings she is the only Vander-
bilt on the stage. It did not be-
come known whether the other
V.uuh t bilts had heard about this

or even It they went to the theatre
to see Gertrude work.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vander-
bilt. Jr. were the regular Vander-
bilts. Young Vanderbilt has been
in Albany since the legislature
convened reporting the capitol for
the New York "Times."
Through their indifference to the

other Vanderbilt. the regular Van-
derbilt s broke the heart of Hill

Haskell, press agent for Proctor's,
who hoped against hope, and then
passed out. Nothing he could do
could start anything among the
Vanderbilts.

MRS. RAY H0DGD0N ILL
Approaching confinement period,

Mrs. Ray Hodgdon is seriously ill

with pleurisy, with much apprehen-
sion among the families.

Mrs^ Lewis Burgess (nee iiosi

Qnlnn) reached New York this week
from her home in Omaha, to be with
her sister, Mrs. Hodgdon.

CAMERON-MEEKER SPLIT
Chicago, -Tan. 19.

Tudor Canr^ron and Matt Meeker
have dissolved vaudeville partner-

ship. Cameron has teamed with a
young woman, and Meeker Is buiid-

ing a new act with his wife, Annie

Kent, com- dlenoe.

EVA TANGUAY
JS NOT T1IK LAM ON TIIK I.ION IN

iYA lAJfwtiAXf ACT.

Through her pianist becoming ill.

Gertrude Vanderbilt was obliged to
cancel her engagement at Grand
Rapids, Mieh., this wevk. with
Bessie Wynn substituting.

GALLANDErTS APPEAL

Attorney to Make Application
Clay Modeller.

for

John Gullande/, former clay mod-
eller in vaudeville. Known as Ool-
lando, now serving a prison tens
following a conviction for third <!»•-

grce assault on charges brought by
his daughter. Minnie Gallander, will

attempt this week to secure a new
trial.

Gallander claims he i»osee*soe let-

ters from iiis daughter admitting
perjured testimony.
Gallander wan convicted oa the

complaint of his daughter a few
months ago. She alleged Callander
struck her on the head with a piece
of wood from which a nail projected

His attorney, Samuel S. Lelbowltz.
will use the letters as the basis for

his appeal for a new trial.

Bines lwi father's conviction Min-
nie was arrested, charged with
stealing from her employer, but the
» liarge was dismissed. She ia BOW
being held by the »'hildren's So-

ciety, Brooklyn.

N. V. A.'S LIFEJAEMBERSHIP.

$200 Buys One—Includes Insurance
Benefit.

SHUBERT ACTS UP STATE

PLAY SPLIT WEEK

Rialto Plavs Five Acts Booked
by Davidow & Le Maire.

v..

of

Life memberships were instituted

this week by the National Vaude-
ville Artists for the lirst time since

it was Organised. They will cost

|200. The cards will be of sterling

silver.

The life membership will carry

with it a $1,000 life insurance policy.

Bach year around New Year's Eve
or Christmas the N. V. A. will make
a presentation of several life mem-
berships to those of its regular

members, tho presentation being

based on meritorious service per-

formed by tho recipient during the

year.

CRANE WILBUR HIMSELF
Crane Wilbur, picture star and

playwright, is t;iiiing a dip in vau-
deville witli a playlet written by
himself entitled "So This is Paris.'

*

Mr. Wilbur is assisted by Louise
< 'r.i uhet.

DAVID BAND OPENS
Chicago. Jan. 19.

The HOttMS of David Band opened
Sunday on the PantSgCS Circuit St
Minneapolis.

It ends the controversy over the
Band's services with I he Orpbeutn
Circuit.

r=-j^

The Rialto, Amsterdam, N.

announced the opening there

"Shubert big time vaudeville, direct

from the Winter Garden and Cen-

tury Roof, New York City." Thurs-

day Of bust week. At that time the
house switched bookings and started
receiving its bills through Ed Dav-
idow, >f New York. Davidow, with
Unfits EjSMaire (Davidow & Le-
Maire) are the principal bookers of
vaudeville acts by the Shubcrts.
The Kialto is a 2,000-seat theatre

playing ' a split veek. That policy
will be continued with the Davidojr
bookings. The opening show held

the Kee Tow Comedy Four, Orth
and Cody, Moran and Wciser. plus

the afterpiece done by the two
teams, the hill closing with Mijares.

A feature picture followed. The
acts mentioned are said to hold
Shubcrts* play or pay contracts.

With the apparent dissipation of

the plans of the Shubcrts to enter
the vaudeville field this season, it is

understood acts Under contracts
with the Shubcrts will he booked
outside when not used m produc-
tions, it was stated at the Davidow
permanent office several weeks of

time "nearby New York would be
added vo the Amsterdam house,

Which is a starter.

Davidow & l.eMaire irnv i»een en-

gaged in general agency activity,

with the latter speealizing on pro-

ductions and the former devoting
most of his attention to the Shubert
Sunday concerts. The Amsterdam
l»ookine; is the first outside activity

in a vaudeville way.
The i:i:iito. Amsterdam, has a

iw lee-daily policy.

LUBIN KIDDE0.

Bill Morrisey Goes After Loew
Booker at Farewell Banquet.

A farewell dinner wa« tendered

.1. If. Lubin, k.o.)ker-iii-.hirl ol' the

Loew Circuit, Tuesday evening,

iu»«>n I he eve ©1 bifl sailing on 'he

Imp •••" lor Thursday -

Seventy-live guests, including

agents, managers, i*>-workcri and
actors, enjoyed : h«^ affair. "The
Lubin Baxoo "• a special newspaper
containing many grigs and refer-

ences to I.ul.io and o:h«v guests,

was I he m>u\ • Mir.

S|i< r] . b by Pat Casey and
Henry Chestcrnclu. eulogising
ladnn, were fOLowed by the hit of

the evening, a comedy speech by
Will Morrisey, actor-producer

,

Morrisey remarked be had booked
several sets with L*ubln and didn't

think lie waf, such a much. The
wpeaker then proceeded to trace

back Lubln's ancestry.
A platinum watch and chain were

tendered Lubi by his associates.

V\ illiam Brandt 11, producer of girl

acts, who will accompany Lubin
abroad, was also presented with a
gold fountain pen.

The menu contained tho follow-

ing note: "We are printing this in

French solely for Jake Lubln's

benefit. When h<- gets into a Paris

restaurant and the waiter asks him
whit he'll have to eat, all he has
to do is hand him 'his card. Of
course, it will mean he'll eat be< f-

steak at every meal, hut that's

better than ..'(king a chance en th"

funny French food."

Following the eats "prohibition"

reeelvt d another • Ibaek and
numerous comedy telegrams were
rea d

.

J. II. Luhln, booker for the Tx>ew

Circuit, called a meeting of all

agents operating in that ofhYe Mon-
day morning. He gave the agents
a g» neral talk prior to his departure
for a six weeks' trip abroad. Mr.
Lubin Btated from now until his re-

turn the bookings would be in

charge of Moc Beheneb and Johnny
Hyde.
Lubin said that while Ihe books

were well filled for the next live or
six weeks, purposely so because of
his trip, he desired all agenta to
continue activities, securing and of-
fering material as usual, and that
the bookings would go along as
though he were present.

A dinner was tend* r« d

Cavanaugh'a Tuesdaj
He sailed with Mrs. Lubin yester-
day (Thursday) on the imp- rator."

ALBEE FELIOTATES MORTONS;

FUTURE PROMISE FOR THEM

Luhln at
i venlng.

Tempest and Sunshine Reunited.

Tempest and Sunshine have re-
unite,! lor vaudeville and will open
in Philadelphia Monday. They
nave not been together for about
*is year**""

Wants Celebration on Golden Wedding Largest in

New York Theatre—Sam Morton Replies—"We
Sung the Song but You Built Place to Sing It"

LOEWS MANAGER DENIES

Ssya Public Not Invited Back Stage
During Performance.

Nashville, Jan. 19.

The circular issued by Lebeck
Brothers, reproduced In last week's
Variety, although the circular spoke
for itself, brought a denial from
Loew's local manager, BL M. Fain,
of the Vendome Theatre, when Va-
riety reached here.

Mr. Fain stated the circular did

not say the public could go back on
the Vendomo stage during a per-
formance, and it was not intended
to convey that impression.

it ia the intention, it is claimed,

to allow the public to inspect the

theatre during the early morning
hours. Lebeck Brothers, who con-
duct a department stus*. will pay
all aetata and employes assisting

at the time it is stated. Any lay

person desiring a permit to go back
stage at the Vmdome from Lcbeek's
must purchase a phonograph record
at the store.

The eirculaXi as reproduced in

Variety last week, plainly read;
"See the stage hands change and

handle the scenery.
"Th*- artists make-up and remove

the make-up.
"The artists dressing rooms.
'The artists make a MUick change

of their costumes." among other
imitations to "sec."'

li Manager Fain did not want
the WarfhViflf public mish d by the
circular he should have edited it

before Issued as the impression he
denies is evident.

LOEW'S INTERVIEW.

Sends Out Press Statement
"Business Depression."

On

The l.ocw ofliee this w < < U SOU I

out an interview with Marco Loew
on the present "business depres-
sion" and its possible effect upon
a popular price theatric ' circuit

of the Txk'w description.
The interview said in part:
"It is interesting that in th!>

period of so-called business donees
sion the prosperity ol" the popular
priced vaudeville and photoplay
theatre, as far as our experience is

ouneerned, remains undiminished.*
Alter commenting on the days

when there were no popular priced
amusements and drawing a contrast
between the entertainment costs in
those days, Mr. Loew said: "To-
day ' lather of a family thinks
nothing ol bundling up his offspring,
be they <»ne four, taking his
wife with him and going around to
a neighboring picture show or
vaudeville theatre. The cost isn't
beyond him. Instead ot sitting in a
Steep, eio^njy gallery, far removed
from tho stage, he sits in an up-
hotstered orchestra chair in a
beautiful theatre and gets the best
the house affords at 't iriee be
formerly piid to g«-t the worst."

Tlie occasion of the 40th wedding
anniversary of 8am and Kitty Mor-
ton Jan. 10, brought the Mortons
the following letter from K. F. AN
bee:

New York, January 8, J 921.

My dear Sam and Kitty:
As this ia your fortieth aaafc

v« rsary. ..nd I consider it C tre*
medous interest to vaudeville*
I want to be among the great
many to extend their good
wishes. The fact that you have
lived and worked together for
forty years and have raised a
wonderful family, is a living

evidence that the vaudeville
artists not only amuse the pub-
lie but set an example of high
principled married life. You
have always been a credit to

vaudeville and have endeared
yourself not only to your asso-
ciates in vaudeville, but io the
general public who love you and
yours for the sweet piemro
Which you present on the
vaudeville stage.

I will eonsider it a great
privilege if I live until your
golden anniversary to give a
celebration in your honor In the
largest thi tro in New York,
for the largest would )>*• too

small to hold all who would
want • to attend. M\ sineere
cocmI wishes' i.- that yon will cel-

ebrafr this crolden anniversary
and it* Kate decrees that f can-
not be there, I would like to be
held in your memory'.

It Is with the greatest pleas-
ure tint I enclose a little token
of mv respect and est«* m. With
deep affection and heartiest
good wishes for your futusu
Klpo')»> ."--,

Cordially yours.

k. r. 41*
M». nd Mrs ^arn Morton.

N'o. SJtl PhiKips Avenw
IVtroit. Mieh.

BECK G0IMG SOUTH

W-th Mart Singer Visiting at Palm
Beach

In response Sam Moiion wired
'vhis • Kfilg%:

Detroit, January 1 1.

K. V. Alhe...

Palace Theatrs Bid- . New

hoii bM —Myself, Mrs. stoi'toni

and live children, Clara. Paul,
Marion. Joseph and Martha, and
five grandchildren, Clara, Cath-
crine, Naomi, Samuel third, and
Jack) Joe. all Join bent and
hand in thanking you. Did we
say thanking? Well, Ivl, we
have no other word, and there
is no theatre in New York big

enough to hold your message of

good ebeei which in itself waa
enough w.h. ut the beautiful

presents you also sent and if

w have our say you ccitainly

will attend our golden wedding.
Y.s. Kd, we sang the song.

Inn you built the pla< c !<» .*ing

it.

Fam Morton.

This Saturday will not the d---

parture of Martin Beck and Mort
Binger for their annual pilgrim

-

mage to the Palm Beach golf
courses. The Orpheum bosses will
remain away about two months,

Liast Saturday Frank Vincent, an
Orpheum booking man. left for the
same place, on a vacation.

SUN REGAINS MARION.
Bprlngtleld, <"».. Jan. |$,

The Orpheum, Marion, o, returns
to Sun bookings next Monday, using
five nets and a feature pijturo. This
house was supplied by the Sun oAop
here on a contract holding n 30-day
cancellation ClaUse. Curly in the
season it wan sold by Dolly Spurr
along with several other theatres
disposed of by .Mrs. ftpurr. and at
that time the bodktngs were
switched.

It is understood the hills hav<
been supplied through a ChloaffO
*geney in the in''tntlme.

Th.- tuk- :..< reisrred to are under*
stood to have l>een two watches, one
fur Mrs. Morvon and the other for

Sam. Mr* Morton's Watch, e;old,

Set it) platinUSttt contained 58

diamonds, Sam Morton is said to

have dr scribed his pre u tit as a

Watch 'worth 800 times more than

an 1 ngi i soH."

GUS EDWARDS' NIGHT

12 or More of His Protege* at N,

V. A. Sunday Night.

Gus T'Mwards had his night at

the \\ V. A. club Sunday evening,

when hli stage proteges appeared
for the entertainment, f'us glowed
with pleasure as the list ran off,

With only one absent, Eddie Cantor,

who sent » wire of regret from Bo»«

ton. expressing in it his apprecia-

tion of Mr. Edwards' particlpsttoa

In his rise to stardom.
Among the bklwards* proteges ap-

pearing were Oeorgie Price, Hazel

and All Furness, Chester Fred-

ericks. Olga Cook, Leo and Dorothy

Bdwarda io<id!o Bussetl, Willis

Solar. Vincent O'DonneM. Hobby

Watson, Catherine Arnold ind the

members of the tlUf Kdwardi

Song Revae of 1921."
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KEITH BEHIND NEW ALBANY

BILLS TO CURB SPECULATORS

Three Measures Introduced and Expected to Go
Through Without Opposition—One Would Stop

Doorway "Barker."

Albany. N. Y„ Jan. If.

Three bill* were introduced in

the Legislature last week which.

H it believed, will put an end to

ticket speculating in this State.

One amends the charter of the City

of New York and grants it specific

power to regulate the business of

ticket speculating and the resale of

theatre and amusement tickets.

The second prohibits harking and
bal!y-hooing from doorways, halls.

etc. The third provides that in

order to engage in ticket speculat-
ing one must be licensed by the

City where he resides.

In making application for a
license he must make a statement
that he will not charge more than
fifty cents in excess of the estab-
lished box office price. It is a nils-

d -meanor to engage in the business
without a license or to sell tickets
on more than the fifty -cent margin.
If tickets are sold for more than the
limit allowed by the law, the spec
is guilty of an additional misde-
meanor in making a false state-
ment to secure the license. The
p nalty for a misdemeanor is a

fine of $300. or an imprisonment not
to exceed one year, or both.

Keith Behind Move.
The last two bills are

N. Y. BILL WOULD FREE

JEWS FROM BLUE LAWS

Measure Defeated Last Year

Introduced Again in Albany

Albany. Jan. 19.

The Dickstein Sunday bill has

been re-introduced *n the Legisla-

ture. It would allow any person

in cities having a population of one

million or over, who belongs to a

religious faith, according to the

tenets of which any other day of

the week than Sunday is observed

as a day of rest, and who actually

refrains from business or labor on
such other day. to carry on busi-

ness or to sell any property on
Sunday without being liable to

prosecution.
It relates to New York City only.

The bill was opposed last year

by the Actor's Equity Association,

the State Federation of Labor and
the Lord's Day Alliance. It was de-

feated in the Senate during the

last week of the session. An at-

State wide! tempt was made to rush it through

BIG TIME BOOKINGS

FILLED FOR SEASON

Keith Office Books Virtually

Loaded—Little Room for

Big New Acts.

In the Keith office this week, Sam
\\. Hodgdon, in charge of the rout-
ing, stated the Keith books are vir-
tually filled up for the remainder
of the season.

Mr. Hodgdon had been asked if

the booking congestion now is as
acute as formerly reported. A few
open "spots," said Mr. Hodgdon. ap-
peared here and there, that acts
could be placed in. but big new
acts, said the router, would find it

difficult to place themselves on the
Keilh books.

SAM FALLOW BACK.

Restored to Good Standing
York Pan Office.

in New

in th'ir effect. In New York City
the licensing will be in charge of
the present authorities. The bills

were drawn up by an executive of
the Keith Interests.

"Conditions have become so
scandalous that we have been
forced to take steps to change
them." declared the official. "We
ace going to drive those parasite^
out of business. These bills have
the support of all the managers.
Thev do all the New York City
ordinance tried to do and then
some more."

It is believed that the measures
will pass both houses without much
opposition. I'p-state people have
become aroused over the situation
In New York. When they visit the
big city they are the special prey
of the specs. In speaking about
the prices charged for hits, the
Keith official remarked that four
tickets for the Fred Stone show on
New Years Eve cost him $64.80.

CENSORSH[P_FEELING.

Reported Growing, Partly Through
Blue Law Opposition.

in the last twenty minutes of the

session, but it failed.

Dr. Ellas I*. Solomon, president

of the United Synagogue, declared

that the "blue law" campaign was
designed as a blow at the Jewish
religion in this country, in his mes-
sage to the annual convention in

New 'ork this week.
•The attempt to bring about the

Sunday blue law," said Dr. Solo-
mon, "if euccessf al, would tend to

increase the hardships of the ob-
serving Jew. It is not alone anti-

Jewish. To foist a rigid observance
of the Christian rest days, to revive

tat Puritan Sunday, is un-Amer-
ican. We must resist such at-

tempts both as Jews and Amer-
icans."

In the
la tors a
is in the
era will
other
their

Albany, N. Y.. .Ian. 19.

Opinion of leading legis-
big fight in censorship

offing. While the reform -

work for the passage ot
restrict! e legislation, they pin
greatest hopes of success on

some »<>rt of a censorship bill.

The reason for this confidence is
the howl raised by the press over
the Plus Law Sunday. Most of the
law makers consider the subject
filled with dynamite and better lef;
alone. I'due Law bills will be In-
troduced, but the present outlook
for their passage, or even for seri-
ous consideration, is not bright.
But censorship does find advocacy

among some of the members. A
steadily increasing number of peo-
ple have come to look with favor
on the Idea. Many of the regular
film fans are for it, claiming a
mrge number of pictures they tte
are suggestive.
The recent publicity given to

lories of crime Inspired by pictures
has added many converts to the
censorship fold.

MARDO'S OWN HOUSE
Portland. Me.. Jan. 15.

Fred Mardo. the booking agent.

has acquired the New Portland and
is running a musical com.'dy and
tab po.tcjr. It formerly played
vaudeville.

Bam Fallow, independent booking
Bgent, has been given the floor

privileges of the local Pantages of-

ftce following a truce declared by
Walter Keefe, eastern Pantages
representative, who informed Fal-

low early In December in the fu-

ture ho (Keefe) wouldn't book any
acts handled or controlled by Fal-

low, on the Pan time.

The disagreement followed a com-
plaint filed by Rath & Canon, pro-
ducers, with the V. If. P. A., against

Keefe for non-fulfilment of con-
tract in regard to one of their acts,

"Past, Present and Future."
Keefe informed Fallow that he

was aware the complaint was to be

filed and that he (Fallow) should

have Informed Keefe that such ac-

tion was contemplat--*.

The V. M. P. A. returned a find-

ing for the producers and ordered
the Pantages Circt it to reimburse
the producers with a sum equiva-

lent to the loss of time incurred by
the act. "Marriage vs. Divorce,"

another Path & Oarron productlo .

eras offered a route by Keefe in lieu

of a rash settlement. When Fallow
booked the last act with the Loew
Circuit Keefe informed Fallow he

was out.

FARNUM REINSTATED

FloereReturns to Keith Booking
Monday

Following a brief suspension for

inattention to an act. Ralph Far-
rnim, connected with the Edw. S.

Keller agency, was restored Mon-
day to the floor privilege of the

Keith office.

The matter with its cause was
reported in last week's Variety.

Rcae
Rose

M«lullaney Joins Hart's Staff.
Mullanoy is now s membei

Of Max Hart's office staff. Miss
Multaney for years was associated
With Chum berk* in Pi own. the book-
Inf agent, following which she was

easting directress for one of the
large picture concerns on the West
jossr. Mis.- MuliSney will assist

In securing artfai* f.ir- pro-sit lata for
auction iind picture engagements.

TEDDY WALDMAN
IS MATIN riKI>.

A MMtKStt i'AKK OF

EVA TANGUAY
Riviasior:. Vgff YORK

BOB LA SALLE

CALIF. BILL WOULD CENSOR

VAUDEVILLE BESIDES FILMS

Coast Variety Showmen Carry Protest to Gov.
Stephens, Who Is Understood to Sympathize
With Arguments—Known as Hurley Bill.

San Francisco, Jan 19.

Assemblyman Hurley of Alameda
has introduced a bill before the
State Legislature which contem-
plates the establishment of .1 cen-
sorship over picture productions
and which will upon tinal submis-
sion by Hurley, include a censor-
ship on iill vaudevil'e productions.
The bill as originally introduced

provides for a censorship bonrd
composed of the state superinten-
dent of public instruction and the
state board of education, covering
only the moving picture production.
Hurley, however, since the day he
Bret br< tight the issue up has de-
cided that vaudeville must also
come unt'er this supervision, an
announcement which has brought
rrotcsts from coast vaudeville m*n.
Sevem l hundred motion picture

men. including a delegation of own-
ers of houses where vaudeville as
well as pictures is featured,
swooped down on the Cap'tol Im-
mediately following the Introduc-
tion of the bill In the Assembly,
which came as a complete surprise.
The entire side of the theatrical
men was laid before Cov< rnor Wil-
liam I). Stephens by a special dele-
gation, and it was especially point-
ed out that such a bill would be
an Invasion of the right of "free
speech, free press and free expres-
sion."

Attorney Isadora M. Colden of
San Francisco, acted us spokesman
for the show men. lie stated that
there was no need for the establish-
ment of a censorship and invited
any assemblyman or oth^r person
to name any one picture or act of
"immoral" status which was ever
used In the State.

Such a bill, would, in the opinion
ot Colden, effect the millions of
dollars of invested capital in the
production and handling of the in-
dustry in California.
The measure give signl of caus-

ing one of the liveliest contests
ever Witnessed «t the Capitol in

Sacramento. That the Governor
leans feward the arguments of the
theatrical men is the rumor afloat.

week a statement opposing the en-
forcement of Sunday blue la we.
The declaration asserts that "the
present strong organized efforts are
destructive both to the church and
to the statu. Only those whose
hearts (iod has changed can truly
keep a holy Sabbath. As no legis-
lation in Congress can change the
human heart to make citizens per-
form a religious act when they are
not religious, in to enforce hypoc-
risy by law."

The Sunday Rights Association
was chartered in New York this
week. It is headed by Martin Vo~
gel, former assistant treasurer of
the United States, with Dr. Royal
S. Copeland, health commissioner
of New York, as second In command
and its purpose is to combat the
Puritan Sabbath movement.
The organization is non-sectarian

and proposes that "the association
shall undertake to have stricken
from the statute books of the vari-
ous states all Sunday legislation
which improperly restricts persona

t

liberty."

The Rev. Dr. William Manning,
rector of Trinity Church, New York.
declared himself the foe of blue law
enforcement in an address at the
Waldorf Monday.

"I believe in the religious ob-
servance of Sunday, but not in
petty restraints and restrictions. I

do not understand the point of view
of people whj see sin in whole-
some exercise because it is Sunday."

Paris, Jan. t.

A proposition has been introduced
In th^ Chamber of Deputies making
the penalties more -overs for thope
who deal in tickets for the subvea
tloned theatres without authority.
This is intended to check the curb
vendors, whe frequently increase
the prices by 50 per cent, to 100 per
cent.

It is noticed greater difficulty is

now experienced to buy tickets at
the box office.

The law only applies to the state
subventioned houses.

The popularity and success of KRANZ and LA SALLE has been
eclipsed by the sensation record of BOB LA SALLE a* a s'ngle. Estab-
lished Instantly as a next-to-«dosing hit, At the Hint Street. New York,

three weeks ago with Krans. opened the following day as a single at the

Maryland. Baltimore, next-to-closln«. Then Davis, Pittsburgh, next-to-

closinc and last week at Fifth Avenue, New Y«»rk, moved next -to-closing

after the first performance ami at the same time deputizing at the Palace.

New York.
A unique record to become a next-to-eloslng big time a'.nglc without a

showing. A place that is generally ie.ach*d only by yeses of plji <ng.

BILLY JOYCE al the piano. Direction MAX F! 1TAYFP/

Boston, .Tan. 1J»

Rev, H. f.. Bowlby of Kew York,
general secretary of the Lord's Day
Alliance >f the United States, speak-
ing at a joint meeting of the Kvan-
geltcnl Alliance of Greater Huston
and the Lord's Day League of New
England, In the Park Street Church
Monday morning, claimed that re-
ports of a campaign for re-enact-
ment of so-called "blue laws" under
th. auspices of the Lord's Day Al-
liance and affiliated organizations.
are entirely without foundation and
being disseminated for selfish pur-
poses by commercial Interests for a
freer Sunday observance.
"There is reason for this propa-

ganda which is on foot," he declared.
There are powerful Interests behind

it. The mighty picture trudt is one."
He said there was no intei.tion of
stopping the trains on Sunday, pro-
hibiting Sunday newnpapcrs or
closing restaurants but observed
having put the sun in Sunday for

thousands of toiling men and women
we will not allow commercial in-
terests tc put the dollar mark across
it." He charaeteriaed as a scandal
Ihe parade oi tte International
Sporting Club on Fifth avenue and
declared the picture interests were
over-willing t' desslmlnatS pictures
of the n.Tuir. Mr. P.owlhy said he
believed "all theatres and enured
concerts should be cloned on Sun-
day. Why sacred conceits?" he
asked. "Because there's nothing
aaered about ^em. |l*n the dollar/'

Washington. Jan. 19.

The General Conference Commit-
tee of Seventh Day Adventists made
public at its headquarters here this

Assemblyman Henry Daum, Re-
publican of Queens, introduced a
resolution at a brief session of the
Assembly Monday night urging
Congress to modify the Volstead
proposition enforcement law. Mr.
Uaums' resolution, under a new
rule of the Assembly, was not de-
bated nor referred to committee last

night
Considerable speculation wai

aroused at the Capitol tonight by
the introduction of the resolution in
view of the "bone dry" programme
advocated by Gov. Nathan L. Mil-
ler in his .special message to the
Legislature and Republican leaders.

In tho Raum resolution Congress
is urged to "enact legislation that
will effectually or rationally modify
the Volstead act by permitting In
beverages a more liberal percentage
of alcohol than is now allowed."

AGENTS' THIRD BRANCH.

Horwitz £. Kraus' Philsdslphia Of
fice—Frisco Next?

*ict news •H0MAKCE' NO. 3

Aii <-'.tr»(<r.Iinary mslodf *>ai'* f<»r

tvro relets. F>»tur*il by Marry 4'«r-

rol. Roth Krrrl, Ralli liron.. I»u Uo»«.

H. n. KICK, far.

Myi,» SfWigtMS-* IS«4 S'M«*«v H. \f. City

Arthur J. Horwitz and Lee Kraus
will open a brsnch agency office la
Philadelphia Feb. 15, making the
third branch for that firm. Other
branches now in operation are In

Chicago and Boston. A fourth
branch may be opened In San Fran-
cisco.

The agents belteve Philadelphia l«

a good field, figuring that with ten

weeks booked directly from that

point there is a chance to atttact a
further clientele. The new olflce

will also look after HorwitR A Kruun
acts playing the vicinity. Harry
Sb.ifter. now in the New York of-
fice, will take ehftrgt in Philadel-
phia until it is established.

You're Wrong

D. D. H.
Is Not a Medicine

-
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FRniSAND

By ALICE MAC
AUcen P.ronson in her school teacher skit is just as pleasing as ever.

At the Fifth Ave. (first half) her conception of a cheeky youngester was
delightful. Ifer ambition grown up is to be a fat lady who takes medicine
to get thin. She was in a frock of butcher's blue linen, with its white
collar and cuffs. A splendid foil for Miss Bronson is Marion Hoffman as

the teacher.

Mlzah Selbinl appears in a short costume of yellow, trimmed with brown
marabou, no doubt meant to be a bathing suit, as the background was the

••*%Mi The fivt was of a Juggling variety, w.ifb a couple of somersaults
thrown in, contributed by the male helper.

Jean Boydell opened as a boy, singing a Blues. Then, in a gown of

iridescent, edged with Dlue feather trimming at the aide, sho bang, with

arms waving madly around, remindful of Charlotte Greenwood, hence the

gesture. Her next number, "Jazz Baby," was delivered in the same style,

but this time accompanied by facial grimaces.
The Foys, with Papa, are always entertaining, with Mary's and Mad-

eline's singing and Bryon's imitation of Dad, one of the best things in

the act.

Green and Myra; one fiddles while the other one sings. The young
woman, who is also the singer^ wore a neat dress of green chiffon, wired

at the hips, with a panel of gold lace hanging down the front, which also

formed the bodice. The sash was of purple chiffon, ^hich matched the

shoes and stockings.

LIGHTS TURNED OUT

ON CON'S "TOMATO"

Had Cyclone Mahoney Down
For Count.

WOMEN.

Things did not seem to quite please Cyclonic Eva Tanguay at the
Riverside Monday matinee, at least that was the Impression received when
Miss Tanguay at the end of her act did not take a single bow.
Miss Tanguay is singing some new material, the best, perhaps, "I Get

Away with Murder." VII her costumes are new since last seen, and each
one equally beautiful. For "I'm a New Peter Tan** she wore a suit of

silver sequins with wide bands of skunk fur for sleeves, and hanging at
the back was black net ornamented with jet and spangles. During her
number, "I've Got the Navy Blues," the orchestra did not seem to suit

the singer, and one heard remarks made by Miss Tanguay while she
changed off-stage. Mis* Tanguay is now carrying her own drop, of green
velvet, with a large padded lion, driven by a young woman with flowing
locks.

Betty Wheeler is wearing the same sweet frock of chiffon with the
baskets of flowers at the side as at the Paiace.

The surprise of the show was Joe Cook, who, after his own act, ap-
peared with Alexander Brothers, and did something else. Some of his

tricks were catching a lighted match between his teeth, a soft shoe dance
in a grey satin frock coat and high hat. and singing in a falsetto voice,

and also juggling rubber halls as well as the rest of them.
Margaret Taylor in a flimsy little frock of pink ehiffon, with its dainty

panties of satin and ribbon rosettes, opened with a song, followed by a
dance. For the finish Miss Taylor did some stunts on a wire, such as
shouldering her leg, and the splits, quite a hard task.

Another surprise on ..he bill was during the act of Scanlon, Denno Bros,
and Scanlon. One of the men removed his hat, and he was a she. It

j

fooled the audience. Miss Scanlon's dress, after* aid, was neat, of grey
taffeta, with the brocaaed blue top. An improvement could have been
made in the shoes. Plain grey would have been nicer.

At the Lincoln Square first half was real smah time until Ralph White-
head appeared in his immaculate evening dress, high hat and stick.

The Musical Nosses closed the show with a bang to the tune of
"Swanee," but previous to this, different well-known airs were played.
Their costumes were neat affairs of white satin and lace, with white
bobbles decorating the shoulders.
The Weiss Troupe openeu the bill, with a balancing act that called for

applause, followed by Helen Vincent, who wore a gown of black sequins,
finished off by a waist belt of gold, in which she sang 'It's All Over Now."
She changes into a frock of lace which veiled a foundation of pale green,
with the same shade of feather tacked at the side.

Mae (Mae and Hill), who drams she has been kissed in her sleep.

wore quite a beautiful dress of Jet with steel beads "orming a pattern of
flowers. Hill then appears as a burglar who boasts that with a gun,
Jimmy and a bottle of booze he could kiss any girl. The finish consisted
of a duet, going into danceT and exiting ->n the story, "I went out with a
salesman last night, and we had two quarts of wine. Did I do wrong?
Don't yor remember?"

The Columbia this week has a good comedy show, "The Sporting
Widows," with Al. K. Hall (alcohol) the chief funmaker. He haj some
good material, perhaps heard many times before, but the Columbiaites
hcom to enjoy it. One piece of business was in the Bd. Wynn show,
where Hall brings on half a dozen of clocks so as to be able to know the
rime in the different towns. This was funnier when the clocks were put
hack an hour.
Gertrude Beck, a cute b'onde, made a pleasing appearance in a white

taffeta frock with skirt of numerous frills. It was veiled half way down
with a sca.'et chiffon flounce that had trimmings of poppies on the edge.
Juno Lo Veay, who, in the second half, does a vaudeville act with

George WeJst, hus a nice voice, and looked charming in an old-fashioned
crinoline of white patterned with large roses and blue stripes. The chorus
formed a pretty background in their crinolines.

Eugenic La Blanc does a specialty in "one," attired in a striped sweater
and .skirt, which she changes in view of the audience for a sweet dress
of pale blue with pink :»!umes hanging at the side, and silver bodice.

"Tlie Bride Shop" was a pretty scene with it heavy draperies of pink
sa in. The chorus tripped in dainty bride and bridesmaid's dresses.

June Le Way's bride's gown of silver lace with its panel and bodice of
silver cloth would create a stir at any wedding.

STOCK AT STEINWAY.

itOnt of Astoria (L. I.) House*
Changing Policy.
* ——

—

The Btelaway, Astoria. L. I., will

discontinue vaudeville after next
week. Starting .Ian. 31 the house
will go into sto k, taken ov<-r by
Charh.a ut.a Harty, 7r.»,.y tv?^
Steinway lias been supplied recently

by the Plimmer office.

Since the opening of the Astoria
theatre, said to lave cost aroun<!

$700,000. neither Astoria house ha*
been a"ble to draw big btttlfteOfl

Both were considered "Opposition."

though formerly the Bttinway was
one of the favorite hide-away for

mw acts breaking in.

The Steinway will continue to of-

f» r Sunday concert* booked by Sam
Bernstein.

300,000 JOBLESS IN N. Y.

Unemployment 8til! on Increase

8sys Official Labor Survey

Green Island, Jan. 19.

Dear Chick:

Cuthie's wife has fallen for the

picture stuff, and she is givln* the

beauty parlors an .awful play.. Pair,

lin* around with a red hedded dame.

The other day I heard her crack to

ihis gazelle, "Come on around to

Madame Marie's and we'll split a
bottle of henna." Can you beat

that?
She also cracked to me she was

goin* to write to Variety and get

the name and address of tho dentist

who puts the "one to flU" in tho

"bills next week." That broad sure

has an ace deuce brain,

I think some one put the Scandi-

navian curse on me. for since I

wrote to you last "Tomato" has

been In action again and got gypped

out of a knockout when he had a

guy as cold as a Campbell icebox.

I matched him to fight a local

battler named Cyclone Mahoney,

and we worked it up great. This

local bird is the champion of the

upper part of the state and has a
great rep. They have been bringin'

tough ones up from New York to

take him. but he nas been knocking

them all for a sugar bowh
However. I knew my smacker

could lick him after I seen this cy-

clone knock over a set up from Syr-

acuse that they matched him with

Monday night. They fought in a

converted barn here that is named
the Coliseum A. C. and looks as

much like a coliseum as "Tomato'*

looks like Jack Bar^ymore.
All the hay shakers in the

county turned out to see their fav-

orite slaughter my meat inhaler and

for about eight rounds it was • retty

even, with both of them not hurt in*

each other any more than the ma-
rines at Bellieu Woods.
The fight was to go 10 rounds and

I knew the only way we could win

was by a K. O., for tiaooo local

referees are stone Wind when, the

k>cal favo s getting a pastein*.

I begged "Tomato" to try and
end it with a punch and ie went
out in the ninth and tried to follow

instructions. He gave this cyclone

bird a awful blast in. but. although

he had bin* punch drunk and weary,

he coudn't b* »r him down, and
they was battlin' toe to toe at the

ban\
I had about two seeds ,.-t that

"Tomato" ;vould stop him and I

started to kiss it good bye when
the bell rung for the laat round.

After about a minute of mixiu -

in

the centre, "Tomato" pulls one from
his heels and cops the cyclone right

on the button and over he roes

backward, all over the floor. The
referee starts to count and I start

to figure up what I'm ahead, for

after one look at the cyclone I

knew the referee oould count up to

a hundred.
Just as I was buying a second

hand Bulek the lights went out and
the joint went as black as Bert
Williams. I st--*-»d ycllin for them
to turn on the lights, and the mob
was petting unruly, but no lights
came forth for about ten minutes.

In the meantime cyclone's sec-
onds had dragged him to his stool
and gave him the ammonia and
other junk, bringin' him to and giv-
in' him about six minutes' rest to
boot before the slab is lit up again.
The referee's count was o :. for he

couldn't see in the dark an * the
bout finished with "Tomato" tryin'

to knock this egg out twice, but
missin'. I nearly passed away
when the referee called it a draw,
but draw it stood and» I blew my
jack with it.

Behave. * Con.

Lina AburbaiieM in "The Bruio' at die A'u.aco Theatre Monday after*

noon was greeted warmly. She wore in **er romantic pink boudoir a
silver negligee f unusual if not too becoming design. The yoko was of

silver lace as fine as spider webs, the neck of it finished with black fur.

The skirt was of gray and silver striped material, draped up from tha

back in circular fashion. A crystal bead hair bandeau with a jingling

tassel was further intriguing. She changed after the groom's departure

into a gay dancing frock to keep tho rendezvous with her lover. Tha
gewn was of green silk, embroidered with silver flowers. The way she

got into it made it interesting to watch, for she supped into one armhole,

clasped a few hooks under the arm, and swirled the skirt about in some
way so that the broad fur band about the bottom of the basoue joined

another band rippling down the tunic and about the hem. Tho skirt was
uneven like the most exclusive Paris creations, and with the huge pink

rose tucked into the belt the effect was so delightful it would bo safe to

guess that it was some expensive imported extravagance.

The funniest thing about clothes happened in the Porter Emerson
Browne sketch presented by Homer Mason and Marguerite Keeler. A
bomb explodes and Misi Heeler's skirt is blown off! She wears an Alice

blue moire suit, with a one-pece wrapped about tho skirt, which disap-

pears with the explosion. U leaves her standing there with only em-
barrassment for her comely knees.

Beth Berl, the little girl from California, dances marvelously, and looked

pretty as can be. Too ba she kicked her slipper off hi the first number,
and had to finjsb with one foot sans ballet toes. Her Oriental dance
opened with great eclat as she appeared in dark wlue and red chiffon

affair heavy with golden fringe and Oriental accessories. Just as Miss

Beri came down the stage she slipped and feM N»*a the footlights, break-

ing two or three globes and rushing off with her head burled in her arms.

When sho returned tho hotu<e fairly cheered her back, and she flnishc-d

great. A jaza suit trimmed with green ostrich (afttbars was effectively

designed of black velvet, with the feathers edging the peplum, forming a
saucy cap, and repeated in wristlets.

Adelaide and Hughes were pictorial as ever in their dancing act. with

the costumes of petite Adelaide making as much harmony in color aa her

pretty toes do in measure.
Lleanor Durkin (with James Burke) wore a bright crimson gown, very

plain and striking, in decollete, and another gorgeous vump outfit of

slinky black velvet with a serpentine train, and a Parisian hat turned off

the iace in wide brim effect, finished with curling sprays of black pheasant
feathers. The feature of the gown was the wasp-like yleeves or wing
drapes hanging from the back of the shoulders of black tulle with silver

spider-web embroidery.
Anna Chandler not on the program, was added and scored the biggest

excitement. Her songs are as full of pep as her gown was full of sparkle.

The gown was harem skirt style, made of heavy gun-metal spangles

which jingled happily through her jazz jauntingy Up and down stage. Her
<ape was all of ostrich feathers of bright orange color. She looked like a
fat fluffy little bird When she mad" her opening bow wwathed in the downy
• eat.

STERLING & GRISMAN

IN ANOTHER MIXUP

Livingston Files Claim With

V. m. P* A.

IOWA HOUSE CLOSED;

IN FINANCIAL TANGLE

Acts Refuse to Go On at

Waterloo—Accuse Promoter.

ii6\v m t it Don

EVA TANGUAY'S
ri'HTAIN COST'

Albany. N. Y.. Jan. 19.

Approximately 300,000 factory

employes, one -fifth of tho total cm-

ployed in Mate manufacturing

plants, have been laid oft sineo

March, 199$, and the reduction's

are steadily assuming larger pro-

portions, according to ar analysis

of employment by the State Indus-

trial Commission. Practically

every branch of Industry shows de-

pression, the commission states,

after a study of 1.600 manufactur-
ing plani s.

The drop in cmploynvnt In the

nu-n's clothing Industry fmin No-
vember to December, o^ue to strikes

and lack >: orders, is 29 p^r eer.t.

and t»i- reduction in the industry

since April is f>3 per cent. The de-

cline In employment in the auto-

mobile Industry since la^t March
..mounts to 50 per cent

PLUNGING ON HEADLINERS.

Mount
Big

Vernon, Split W«ek, Play*
Acts to Meet Opposition.

Mount Vernon, N. v., Jan. 19.

To meet the competition of the re-

cently opened Westchester theatre

with stock, Proctor's (split Week
vaudeville) has assumed a headline
policy. I>ast week for the first hall

ISddie Foy headlined and Irene

Franklin and Burt Greer* topped the
second half.

The first half thll week Lew Cody
lint il recently in pictures, opened in

his new turn. This v. is regarded as
an especially significant move, as

Cody formerly played in stock here

and was a regular^ mat 'nee idol.

Incidentally, Barry McCormlek
manager, who was laid ur» last week
ll recovering.

Ed-lie Livingston, agent, lias filed

claim with the V. M. P. A. against
Sterling - (Jrlsman. the producers,
who took over an act known as
"The Rainbow Cocktail" from Leo
Fit/gerald and Lawrence Schwab.
Livingston demands $L'36 for ser-

vices rendered in booking the act
for five weeks on the Sun time.
Lawrence Schwab leased "The

Itainbow Cocktail" on a royalty
basis to Sterling & Grisman. but
called off the agreement after sev-
eral dates fail* d to produce the $7!>

weekly royalty agreed upon.
The scenery and costumes in the

act wero attached at Huntington.
\V. Va., where they still are.

Grisman A Sterling got into the
limelight last week through their

connection with "The Panama Kid,"

an act they produced and which
Harry Weber und< rto<>k to send
along, with indifferent success.

Pat Casey is Investigating Etfving*

ston's claim. He has notified all the

parties to appear before the V. M
P. A. for a hearing.
Grisman was formerly an em-

ploye of the B. S. Moss circuit. Bob
Sterling was a vaudeville tingle,

later starting a trade paper, "The
Spotlight." which had a short life

following which Sterling managed
the Dauphino. Mobile, a live-cent

picture house.
Lawrence Schwab stated this

Week he also would file U complaint

With the V. M. P. A. against Sam
Grisman. Schwab claims Grisman
owes him approximately 1562.60

for royalty for the rental of the cos-

tumes, scenery and the right to play
the act known as "The HnlnbOW
Cocktail."
The act was played nin~ and a

half weeks in all. Behwab rec v» »

$7'
r
» the llrst week the act played

This payment, however, it was
agreed would apply on the second
week, as Bchwah agreed to waive
:h" first v. eek's roynlty.

With :ne excepts n of the fir-t *7r»

Schwab has reei [ved nothing he
says. Repeated demands for pa., -

m« nt of the royalty brought only
a "hard luck story

"

When Bchwab read In Varlol • of

Sterling $ Grisman receiving $i.9i»9

from Harry Weber last week, fol-

lowing the settlemont oi a complaint
Sterling tk Grisman filed against
\Y« her as the result of a mix-up
over the production and non -book-
ing of "The Panama Kid." Schwab

Waterloo, la., Jan. 3 0.

Following refusal of a number
of acts to go on unless they re-

ceived their money in advance, the

United theatre was closed laat

Wednesday and a receiver ho* since

been appointed to administer the

1 properly. A. J. Lawrwce, manager
of the house, owned by the fThited
Theatres of America. Inc., of Min-
neapolis, charges F. K. Nemee.
former president of the United, with
having forced it on the rocks.
Fred S. Pettit; former owner of

the United, which he ran for years
under .he name of the Majestic, is

the receiver, under $1,000 bond.
According to Manager Lawrence,

the theatre would have closed long
ago if he had not dug into his own
bank account and paid actors,

stage hands and musicians. He de-
clares he is out $639.95 in addition

to having $4,000 invested In the

United Theatres syndicate He,
with the receiver, is making every
effort to reopen the local house un-
der proper auspices.
Manager Lawrence places the

blame squarely upon Ncmec. who,
he says, is now out On $:;0.000 bail

to guarantee his appearance in

court on a charge Of involving the

local property.
Receiver Pettit announced he will

ask the court to permit the theatre
to book attractions and to reopen
in order that it may be better able

to reimburse en ilitois. This per-
mission may be granted in time to

allow the house to open the week
of Jan. ^3.

F40K TO WORK. m
Troy; N. Y., .Inn. 1^-

A ray of sunshine lias appeared in

the employment situation in tins

vl< inity. Monday the Harmony
Mills, the largest plant in Cohoes,
started 1,500 n ,.n and women * ho

hive been 1 .1 off for n Jong time,

on a 48-hour week basis and at a

reduction in wa&es ol •'';. p« r cent.

Two other v Lnhtlshmctits re-

sumed part tin. wo;k -hi: week.

was to pay h'Ti anythh "

(Schwab's) $", :.:' 60 rlalni.j

Grbunai] In i ply wrot«

a letter st itlng the $i

from Wei,, i tti-s .» BtOl •

on his

. . reived
.x I

'

immediately asked whether Ortsmnnlmnn mntt< v.
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BERLIN.

Berlin. Deo. 'J2.

A bill of throe one-acters was
successfully produced Dec. *7 at the
Klelnes. The first, The Wonder."
is inferior. The lust, "Lottchen's
Birthday." by Thomn. is quit* an >ld

piece but still very funny; If it

hasn't been done in America it

should be. There - uv> possibilities

for an eccentric comedy old man in

vaudeville. A father decides he
must tell his datiKhter about the
facts Of life on her 20th birthday.
It comes -ut that she has been to

tfeo unlv-er-sity and . taken a. cp.urse,

In motherhood, t

The feature was tho premier of
Hermann Bahr'a •"The Dear De-
parted" (Der Soligo. a comic varia-
tion on "Enoch Arden" that wl:h
the right east might do well in
Vaudeville. It was splendidly played
by Ilka Grun.lng and W. V. Kaiser.

TLe production of "The Tour"
(Die Tsurnee) at the Tribune Dec.
12 should be" of interest, as the play
ha« been translated into English
and is at present under considera-
tion in New York. It is the work
of a young Frenchman. II. R.
Lernormand. ami has had success-
ful produciion in France. The play
is a study of a young, talented, but
unsuccessful. playwright who
travels with an actreaa in a third
rate rep company. He wishes to
leave her and earn his own living,
but she will not let hinr. and soils
herself to other men, as her salary
is not enough for the two. Tho end-
iug is tragic; he kills her and then
commits suicide. A well written
pla> and the unhappy conclusion is

motivated in ;the characterization
as unavoidable.
The acting in the Berlin produc-

tion has finish and balance; Tilla
Duricux as the actress, extraordi-
nary.
Tho piece would V suitable for

John Barryinore or Den Ami.

"Frederick Schlhor, the Friend of
Humanity," by Walter von Molo. on
Dec. 15 at the Rose theatre, had poor
notices, and Kayssler's production of
Schiller's "Wallcnsteln's Death" at
the Volksbuhne was badly received.
At Darmstadt "Queen Tamara." by

WAYNE CHRISTIE ILL

Eddie Shayne Mentioned as Possible
Sun Booker.

Wayne Christie, bookt r lor tho
Gus Sun circuit in New York, left

his office last Thursday and will

be at Hot Springs, Ark., for se\>
era! weeks. Christie has been Buffer-
ing from nervous indigestion for
some time. With the books well filled

in advance he arranged for a leave
of absence.

A. W. Jones, attached to the New
York Sun office when It was Opened
several months ago. came*on from
Springfield, Ohio, after Christie's
departure, but is due to return to

Springfield this week.
Eddie Shayne, formerly with the

W. V. M. A., has been mentioned as
joining the Sun staff. Shayne may
be offered a post iu the west. He
is still residing at Red Hank, N. J.

Springfield, O., Jan. 10.

Wayne Christie has left the Sun
office in New York and gone to
Hot Springs to recuperate from
stomach trouble. lie will be gone
several Weeks. During his absence
the bookings win be taken care of
from the Sun headquarters here.
A. W. Jones brought the booking
records back from New York this
•week so that the work might be
better taken carJ of.

Governor Miller's Bone Dry Stand.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 19.

Governor Miller In his message to
the Legislature last week recom-
mending the repeal of the Walker
2.73 Beer Daw and the enact m» nt
of a state enforcement law, referred
to the "scandalous corruption."
"flagrant violations and open con-
tempt for law" and the "intolerable
conditions'' under Federal prohibi-
tion enforcement.

Irene Mayberry, to prevent a mis-
understanding, wishes It stated she
guv., -notice" 10 Due, ' ;,I;ns[i. man-
agei of "The i hi I In the Spot light"
wlen leaving that company.

''The Girl in the Limousine," h ad-
Pd by Kmma Hunting, is still on
the road, booked well ahead.

Frank Hirsh will .-ail for England
Juno 2C for eight weeks in vaude-
ville.

EVA TANGUAYS
PKTKR PAN- (OSTIMK CANNOT HI"

AlTl.ir.\TKD IN AMKBKA.

Knut Hamson, the 1121 Nobel prise
winner, wan a big success; unfor-
tunately it is too fantastic tor
America.

Ma'x Rcinhardt v. ill direct "Tho
Merchant of Venice" at Mio Orosssf
Sehuusplelhaua. with Kruus aa
Shy lock and A?rnes BtraUD as Por-
tia, and also Schiller's "Love and
Intrigue" at the Deutchea theatre.
Karlheintz Martin produces Bchil-
lera "Maid of Orleans" at the
Deutsches, with Ilelene Thimig,
Paul Hartmann, Walter Jannsen.
Agnes Straub. Aft the KsamnersiMefe
Molierc's "Tartuffe" is in prepara-
tion, with Emll Jannings and Agnes
Straub. The cast for Schnitzler's
' Keigen" at the Kleines Schausplel-
hauB will include Victor Bcbwan-
neke, Elsa Peck. Carl Etlinger. Dec.
25 Is set as the opening date for
Leo Ascher** new operetta, "Ba-
roness Sarah" at the Komiaehe
Oper; the cast. Paul Herdemann
aa guest and Mme. Delorm. At the
Neti^s Volks theatre the German
premiere of "The Four Robinsons.",
a farce by the modern Spanish dra-
matist Pedro Munaz Seco; direc-
tion oi von Wagejihcin; cast, liana
Behendt. Ilelene Konsoheusha.
liana Miller's "Sterna." Goethe'u
"Taaao," and Shakespeare's "Aa
You Like It" are under way at tho
Sciiauspic.haus.

Th" Swedish Tageblatt reports
that Max Rclnhardt has signed to
direct films for the Swedish Film
Industry Corp. Relnhardt has not
aa yet confirmed this, however. But
It's definite that he will direct a
Stage production of Offenbach's
"Orpheus" in Copenhagen in Feb-
ruary.

The Actors' Society here threat-
ens a strike in Berlin about now
unless the managers meet their de-
mand for a minimum monthly sal*
ary of 1.500 marks ($20). Thie
would be bad in the holiday season,
and It is likely that a compromise
will be reached, the managers offer-
ing 1,300 marks. Tho strength of
the union Is questioned here, as it

was i; America, it being doubted
whether the better paid actors will
strike.

JAMES SELLS INTEREST

IN TOLEDO'S RIV0L1

Peter Sun Buys in and Is Man-
aging House.

Toledo, Jan. 19.

William (Billy) James, of Colum-
bus, d sposed of his holdings in the
Sun A .lames Amusement Co. which
controls the Rivoli and Toledo the-
atres line last week at a directors'

Meeting, Peter Sun, a brother of
(Jus, purchased the James* inter-
ests. Ihe Rivoli is the .iew house
whh h displaced the old Arcade and
precipitated the split of Sun from
the Keith office.

it is supposed the withdrawal of
James follows his attempts some
weeks ago to buy the Sun Circuit,

Chicago eapital backing James and
then withdrawing when no figure
could be settled upon. James will

center his efforts in his Columbus
theatres.

Peter Sun is now manager of the
Rivoli, succeeding Joseph K. Gavin,
who held the post temporarily fol-

lowing the departure of S. Barrett
MoCormick to Loa Angeles. Gavin
haa returned to Indianapolis to
manage the Lyric. Walter Holts
continues as treasurer for the Sun
<& James Amusement Co., and
Harold Wendt as publicity director.
Tho Toledo continues to offer stock
with Harold Holstein manager.
The election of officers of the

Sun & James Amusement Co.
placed Kd. O. Sourbler. Indianapolia.
president; C. Howard Crane, De-
troit, vice-president; Gus Sun.
Springfield. O., secretary, and
Charles Olsen. Indianapolis, treas-
urer.

IN AUSTRALIA
By ERIC H. GORHICJC

SHOWMEN ELECT OFFICERS

H. L. Tyler ChoMn Preeidont ef
Outdoor Producers' League.

Kansas City, Jan. 19.

The Heart of America Showman's
League, out-door amusemf nts, held
its annual election of officers last

Friday. The following ticket was
chosen:—President, II. L. Tyler;
vice-president, C. A. Wortham;
second vice-president, Otto Floto;
third vice-president, John Lazia;
secretary, J. II. Johnson; treasurer,

C. J. Chapman; directors. Direct-
ors: Sam Benjamin, Con. T. Ken-
nedy, C. W. Parker, W. H. Rice,
.limes Patterson, T. W. Allen. J. J.

Russell, H. If. Duncan. K. P.

Grubbs, Claude Mahone, John
Francis.

CENTURY GIRLS GO LIMIT
(Continued from page 1.)

Wlch Village Follies." Most of tho
girls in that i>iece were artists' mod-
el* and knew the art of dressing for
show in their work hours. Put the
principle has reached its Climax in

the rehearsal costumes at the Cen-
tury.

One Century girl was in a sand
cc lored suit of crepe meteor or some
soft clinging silk. She wore thread
silk sox of emerald green with
smart little ballet slippers to match.
They were spick-and-span new. She
got them 'specially for the rehear-
sals.

Another girl had a different idea.

She looked like a school girl in a
scrt of Duster Brown suit of black
Katin, with knickers, belted blouse,
and a clean white satin collar and
vest.

Several choristers wore handsome
si k westers, the expensive long-
fringed kind that mn.-t women look

St in shops and decide to go home
and knit for themselves in wool.

As for tho hair, it was bobbed,
i larcelled, permanently waved
ratted, netted, curled and puffed into

all ways of luring looks. Ribbons of
crimson, jade, or occasionally tight

tied tin bans of silk or satin were
employed to keep the hair from
dancing down over the eyes. Not a
few of the girh adoptod the French
fad. of tying a liny hair-bow at the
back of the bob, as it wore

The firls were rehearsing a num-
ber. "WoUld You Lke to Put Your
Head Upon My Pillow?" Between
numbers about 30 little "ponies" sal

in a row on the .stage, and gave an
opportunity frrthei to bserve thai
even though their logs wi re bare,

at least two dosef] of them had nice

warm fur wraps to cuddle in.

LCFWS INDIAHAPOLIS.
Indianapolis. Jan. 19.

The opening of Loew's ?tate here,
seating ^ 600, is to be cither Feb.
7 or 14.

The house will play a full week,
going in the Loew route between
l>etroit and Dayton.

Sydney, Dec; l»-j.

HBR MAJESTY'8—Gilbert and
Sullivan Opera Co.
CRITERION—"High Jinks" (ro-

\ ival); Dec. 24. *Pabv Bunting."
PAT,ACK—"Three Wine K oIh/'

John D. O'Hara (revival); "Wel-
come Stranger" next.
TIVOLI—"The Lilac Domino."
vv LLBR'S—Vaudeville.
O. O. H.—"Bluebeard" (panto).
PLAYHOUSK—"Smart Set."
CRYSTAL, PALACK-Film. "The

YolYcW Tywhwnr*
HAYMARKKT—"Old Wives for

New": "Crooked Streets."
LY'CKUM—"The Alien"; "Broken

Butterfly."
STADIUM—Wild Australia Co.

Melbourne
H R M A J B 8 TY'S— « Humpty

Dumpty" (panto.).
ROYAL—"The Boy."
K I N O ' 8 — "Sinbad the Sailor"

(panto.).
TIVOLI—"Chu Chin Chow"
PRINCESS—"Cinderella" (panto.).
PALACE—Marie Ilka ami Austin

Milroy in "Two Orphan*"
8T. KILDA BEACH—K n g 1 i a h

Pierrots. .

FUuLKH'S -Pifi de Tisne. Emer-
ald and Dupree, Ous T. Raglus,
Duma, Joe Hurley, Jason, ^al Mar-
tin, the Rontons, Joe Teague. Phil
Percival.

Adelaide
ROYAL—Lowell Thomas.

NEW ZEALAND
Chrittchurch

OPERA HOUSE— Ken Miclaine,
Nat Hanley. Helen Charles, Walter
Johnson Co.
ROYAL—Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.

Auckland
OPERA HOUS E -Evans and

Deen, Ward and Sherman, Ds Wil-
fred, Clegg and Hart, Alberto, Eddy
Duo, Hall and Menzies. Rix, Hal
Rai, Carlton Max.
H I S MAJESTY'S — Carter. Ma-

gician.

"Irene" broke all box ollice records
in Brisbane.

Gorman- Neale Incorporation.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 19.

Albort Gorman. Arthur Neale and
Joseph Harris have incorporated
the Albert Gorman Co. to conduct
a general booking business, includ-
ing carnival acts. The capital stock
is placfKl at $3,000. The men are
located i.j New York City.

Dyckman Try-Outs Thursdays.

The Dyckman, uptown, a B. S.

Moss house in the Keith office, is

to hold try out night each Thurs-
day, with aspirants appearing
recommended from the Keith
agency.

"Welcome Stranger" is to be pro-
duced by Williamson -Tail Jan. 1.

"Baby Buntinn" opens Christmas
Eve at the Criterion. Dorothy Brun-
ton will play the ante part she cre-
ated in London.

aull folloU'lng admission to ie.>»-

pital of Mrs. Rmery, who was also
appearing it the Opera House wjth
her hUftband as "Y.mlc ;uuf .le«t> "

Mrs. Bmery Is suffering from severs
Internal sod facial injuries and her
condition is critical. Her husband
also h:is facial injuries and abra-
siors. The notice have declined t«»

allow bail to Le Brun. Trouble Is

said to have been caused b> an i

gument buck-atagc.

X and . N. . Talt'a Repertory Co.
opened its preliminary' season at Xtl J

Repertory last week in the Bernard
Shaw play "Getting Married." The
work of the company was very fine.

Gregan McMahon produced.

"Old Wives for the New" is cur«
rent at the Hay market this week.

Tho Molinaris. Ringers, are fare-
welling at the Haymarkel.

The old Theatre Royal hi being
redecorated. This theatre is one of
the oldest in this city and was the
scene of sumo of Nellie Stewart's
greatest triumphs.

A sensation was raused In vaudo-
\ille circles by ihe arreil of Le
Brun. of the Bkatlhg Lc Hruns. ari-
poaring at tho Opera House. .*. jck-
land, N. z. Ho is charged with .»«-

EDWIN GEORGE
IN

"A COMEDY OF ERRORS' 9

Ini getting such a big salary if tak"s two hOUSSS to pay me ibis work.
B. F. Keith's Hamilton and Royal Theatre.

It is reported I receive $1,000 in oach house, but then you can't believe
everything you hour.

All New York time to follow, thanks to LOW. S. KELLRK.

Selsnlck pictures are becoming
very popular in this city.

The E. J. Carroll Co. has com-
menced on another picture, it is u
tale of the turf.

Stuart Doyle and William Gibson
of Union Theatres, Ltd., will leave
for a tour of the world next month.

Joe Coyne is to appear in Auatra-
lia in the near future.

The Talts are interested in two
pantomimes this year. Both shows
are in Melbourne. "Humpty Dump-
ty" at Her Majesty's and "Sinbad"
at the King's.

Since his return from America
Ben Fuller has made a complete
tour of the circuit controlled by his
firm.

Marie Tempest closed her fini

(Continued on Page 18.

>

LOEWS MEMPHIS THIRD.

Palace Opefia with Tslk Against
Blue Lews.

Memphis, Jan. 19.

Marcus Loew's third Memphis
houne. the Palace, a 2,300-seat fea-
ture film theatre of latest model and
finest construction (remlnescent of
the Capitol, Now York, in many at-
tributes), opened to the flower of
the town Saturday evening. Neith-
er Loew nor Ed Schiller, his South-
ern manager, was able to he pres-
ent, but speeches were made by lo-

cal celebrities, one a sensation when
a minister from a box made a stir-

ring plea against Sunday blue laws,

their being at this moment before
the Tennessee Legislature and the
issue yet in doubt.

Griffith's "Love Flower." a Buster
Kent on comedy, a Mutt and Jeff

cartoon and news reel made up the
program. A symphony orchestra of

16 went across heavily, opening the
house with "Tho Star Spangled
Banner" and gojng Into a splendid

operatic variation of "Dixie/* The
Palace is a beautiful house.
Fred B. Klein is manager, coming

here from Loew's Palace, Washing-
ton, and his Stillman in Cleveland.
Lionel H. Koone represented Loew
at the ceremonies, coming from
Atlanta.

ANSWER WILSON CALL
(Continued from page 1.)

listed are non-musical. The mu-
sicians' union has waived the regu-
lation calling for payment for bene-
fit performances, this being an ex-
ception noted. The matter has also

hern placed before the stage hands'
union to act slmllary. No answer
from the local had been received up
to Wednesday.
The attractions to hold benefit

performances on the 30th are
"The Champion," Longacre; "Alary."
Knickerbocker: "Little Old New
York," Plymouth: "Meanest Man in

the World." Hudson; "Samson and
Delilah," 39th Street; "The Tavern."
George M. Cohan; "Wake Up Jona-
than." Henry Miller; "Welcome
Stranger," Cohan and Harris; "Mi»s
Lulu Bett." Belmont; "The Woman
of Bronze." Frazoe. The latter will
kIvo a matinee performance, all the
others playing at night.
The conditions in fhlna ar< the

worst known in the history :>f the
country. There are 4r>.000.000 people
starving to death. Harvests were
almost nil and there li no hope from
the hind until next summer.
As yet the committee has not ap-

pealed to the vaudeville executives
for aid. The drive, however, is #*x-

pected to continue for some time,
and both vaudeville and pictures
may bo asked to participate.

I

Manager.. Will All Use

D. D. H. 1
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MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Jan. 19.

Sometimes it i>n't applause, it

ihn t billing, it isn't even great tal-

ent, but Just a fa< e that an audience
(an't rchist anil can't forget, that
stnn<ls out of a show and makes the
rest of it Just opa<|Ue Objects to
throw a shadow from a dazzling
light. This show, one of the weak-
est of the year, had it. It was
Beatrice Curtis.

Beatrice Curtis is the child of
heavenly face and form who adorns
Harry Fox's act. It is in the same act
that Fox uses the homeliest scrub-
KO.rof.p. be ciin^fjnd. Only a Michael
Angelo or a llariy Fox* cou'd' fhird:

of that. Miss Curtis doesn't sing to

speak of, doesn't speak to sing of.

But when she enters there is an
aura of exquisite beauty about her
that Is intoxicating and bewildering.
Where is Griffith? In winsome
beauty this youngster out-gishes all

the Gishes. She was given no occa-
sion to elicit heavy hand-clapping.
Maybe she couldn't if she had the
theatre to her own will. Dot when
the rest of the show had come and
Kone. and passed th«re remained the
indelible memory of Beatrice Curtis,

one of the fragile, will-o'-the-wisp
weauties of a stage generation.
Anatol Fricdland also flashed a

beaut, and this one. too, was small.

But she was chubby and kittenish
and naughty, where Miss Curtis was
big-eved and spirituelle. Violet
Weller Is Friedland's tid-bit. and
don't mistake it. she is a wiggling.
hoofing, vamping li'l lollynop. She
burst out like a round little divvil

with confectionery legs and a oh-
da-a-a-ady voicelet, and when that
wee bimbo wriggled her infantile
shoulderettes, well—oh. da-a-a-adv!
Iriedland showed this as one of the
first acts of this type. At the piano,
with his light patter, he is easily
Harry Carroll's equal. There is a
patrician distinction about his work,
his selection of peaches and his

staging that is refreshing. His
prima donna, Sonia De Calve, is a
study in the svelte. Lucille Dalian -

tine, Vera Velmar. Neii Mack and
the snappy Frledland chorus built

it all up to a spanking and sati. fy-
ing half hour.

Strangely enough two beautiful
girls dominated a show remarkable
for being almost all-male. Kate and
Wiley opened with acrobatics, poses
and web. Welch, Mealy and Mont-
rose, three men, songs and dances
and flip-flops, milked the hoakum
for what they could, and stole away.
The Barr Twins reported ill. and
Bernard and Towne (reviewed re-
cently at the local Palace), again
two mrn, filled in. Then Bob Hall.
Hall sang, smiled and rhymed. In
• ne impromptu song he interwove
the following trio in the following
order: Warren G. Harding, Bob
Hall, Theodore Ttooscvelt. He drew
some laughs but closed cold, failing
to return for a bow and openly
showing his rcscntnn nt. Or was it

his surprise? Anyway, he showed
some sudden emotion, but after that
be didn't show at all.

Bert Baker, repeating his "Pre-
varication" once too often, ran*:
down to a chill at the end, though
there were sprinkled howls. Bobbie
Gordone, posing in the French lamp
projections, held in an orderly
though noticeably tired throng.

Lo4t

PALACE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Jan. 19.

Jack Rose, supported by Sophie
Tucker, Blossom Seeley, Bennie
Fields. Jules Buffano and a lot of
personal pals out front, made the
Monday matinee a family affair.
His veudeville return in the theatre
where for weeks during the run ol
"Scandals" he appeared every Mon-
day afternoon, blowing his whistle
from his seat and working as an
impromptu volunteer "plant" to all
the chummy aeadliners, was a
hearty compliment to this really
lovable or.-and-off clown. Rose has
lots of friends here. He never
missed a "professional night" while
in town in any garden, and he kept
rhe whole Hotel Sherman popula-
tion ahowling many an hour many
a night in the lobby. Now that he
i«* back where the/ can do as much
for him—as » ueh aa they can, an>
way— the reciprocity shows, and it

showed at the first performance re-
soundingly. After the main portion
of his act he pointed out the stars

In the seats and the audience made
tin in come up. Miss Tuckejr sang
a ^ong, with Buffano at the piano,
and Rose broke it up with his nut-
tis:ns.

Beneath the hat Wrecking, falling,

OOhini mannerisms of the un-
ashamed jester, lto'so his a good
deal of Comic artistry. He handles
himself with an easy grace and he
can point a joke as few men can.
With an eccentric lyric that fits

him h- can turn vaudeville circles.

He has now at the piano a perfect
assistant in .James BteigCT, a mas-
culine typv of pianist who really

chips in nifties with effect. Rose
sa^ng (our or live songs, told u couple
"of stag stories' icTeaft'ett upT'tWwH'*
lily that nobody got really mad
over them, and, after the assem-
blage of the mighty for a chorus,
and Miss Tucker's contribution of

a huge florist's horseshoe of rad-
ishes, onions and cauliflower, he
did a gentlemanly comedy encore,

made a modest speech and retired

the overwhelming panic of this

show. He probably would have
been that without a familiar face
in the audience. Ro^e has an act

Worth any spot in any theatre any-
where.
Vera Sabina opened in a special

setting, modest and ne.it for the
position, and executed a cycle of
dances with a partner, Maurice
Spitz* r; good attention, pleasant to
the eye, far beyond the come-and-
go opening tlim. Ralph Ash and
Bam Hyams, in an old-fashioned
two-i an variety talking and song
act, pulled a lot of moss-grown
wheezes and no few "gingery" ones.
The tone of the entire routine is

very low, stories and gags about
peeping into undressing women's
windows, hating one's wife, money-
grubbing, etc.. predominating. It

got a hand on the finishing song,
but the turn is brutally coarse in

its selection of material. In spots
it is dirty. These men have aban-
doned the warmed-over drop they
used when last seen * re and work
before a house olio. Hyams' neat
dread al^ne saves the act fiom be-
ing utterly unpalatable.
flyman, Mann and Co.. repeat-

ing the punchy skit. ' l&.OOU a Year,"
held No. 3 easily, stoutly and meri-
toriously. Pour curtains, deserved
and freely demanded. Robert Hy-
man and Virginia Mann have ex-
ceptionally pleasant personalities,

and keep themselves light through
"drama* in a way that many other
sketch players would do well to

study. Rove and Rudac, a tall man
with a physique just made for trick

dancing, and a sinewy girl who can
bend any which way, tW'ftted them-
selves into many shapes and got a
great deal of applause on flying
splits and difficult manifestations
of eccc ntricated ballroom figures.

Hit.
Jack Patton and Lorctta Marks

in "Bits and rieces." another re-

turn, worked up from a mild open-
ing to a solidly enthusiastic ef-
feetiveness. This rare pair, exud-
ing refinement and wholesome good
looks, leading four girls far ahead
of even inper *• US "Iris in dance
mien, transnavigated the scries of
little episodes delightfully. Classy
leads and minors, smart act all the

way, heartily appreciated, too.

Rae Samuels, next to closing.

Rae is a landmark here. But never
before has she had such a com-
pletely perfect routin of songs as
she now delivers. Punch, punch,
laugh, punch, laugh, punch, laugh,
applause ami plenty more applause.
That's the way it went and she
vent. Whoever wrote her special
numbers deserves program recog-
nition. Bo does "Miss B. Walker."
her pianist, whose first name should
be expos* I. Miss Samuels head-
lined this bill, -and if ever a single
won.an deserved" that, Rae did here.
She never looked, sang, gagged or
got over better. Four Readings,
sensational human Juggling and
toaaing, closed, pretty solidly re-
taining the impatient m<»b. Cork-
ing work. Lait.

CHATEAU, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Jan. 19.

Frances and Wilson opened the
show. They begin with a weak
song and dance in one, later mak-
ing up for this with some good
tumbling and rough and tumble
work. By condensing their routine
and eliminating their comedy gags
this would be an excellent opener.
The woman does some good work
and makes three very pretty
changes. The man does some very
good tumbling and comedy falls.

The Great Harmon strolled out
for a clean-up by playing three
numbers on a violin, all classical.
He Ik of go^d appearwncn,,. nnO this,,

together with the way he plays nis
numbers, may entitle him to use
(Jreat in his title.

Osterfeld's Chinese Revue, with
Dong Fong Gue and II. Gee Haw,
gave impersonations, also a scene
from 'East In West." They have a
pretty full-stage set with props,
and both make several changes in
Chinese costume. They finish with
a dance taking them off well.

Harris and Manion. two men, one
doing an old man character, came
out w 1th old gags, though seemingly
new to this audience, and went over
big. Six Tip Tops, six men in gym-
nasium suits, with a special drop
in full stage of gymnasium, held
the audience until the closing trick.
They do some good pyramid- build-
ing and tumbling, one of the men
doing comedy, and could close any
bill successfully.

crowd in good humor. They finish

with a sure-fire Jazz yodel, bringing
them off the applause hit of the bill.

Hamlin and Mack, * singing and
dancing skit in fullstage, with a
special cloth, draped "eye," closed,

and though it would make a good
act for the middle of the bill. Is not
pitched right for a close. They open
each inside of a phonograph box.

singing, after which they go through
a routine of smart songs and
dances.

HART TIES UP ALL

BEE PALMER'S STUFF

KEYES IS REMOVED

FROM HOSPITAL BOARD

A. E. A. Representative in Chi.

Not Named for Reelection.

Terrace
Garden

CHICAGO* M0S1 BEAUTIFUL
RESTAURANT -THEATRE.

Booking High Class

Refined Attractiona
OOUBLfS - TRIOS - QUARTETTES, itc

Att Bust » reCned ind meaiurt W$ u> •

«t*ndtrd wMrb *U) be appr«Iated t>» th» blfhMl
*>»»» of patronage.

11 »<•» at asrett with the rrqulrrmfnrt atx>?«.

vmimtnUatr and atate full oirtli u!ir» to fSfcO
HURLEY Staff Olrarter

CHICAGO NOTES.
Chicago. .Ian. 19.

Ttialto, Racine, "Wis., announces it

has no connection with any other

vaudeville) theatre in Hacine, and
that it is booked exclusively through
the VV. V. M. A.

Sam Kramer, junior member of
Kramer & Levy,, is bock at his d« si<

after absence owing to illneaa. lie

spent his time visiting the various
studios on the roast, and admits
getting more laughs than Chaplin.

Jessie Reed, after a
from the Follies, is

Chicago run.

shoi t absence
buck for the

The Imperial, running stock, had
live dressing rooms broken open,
the artists losing everything,

Billy Diamond, genei i| booking
manager <»f the Suites Hooking
Agency and the Webst* t Agency.
left for New York to loos oyer ma-
terial for his string ot* western the-
atres. While aheenl Cleorge Web-
stcr |S looking a i t< r ! >•>

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES' „A„i?™l\£?"»S c>,

«**»»
137 N. WABASH AVE. CHICAGO Central 1801

RIALTO, CHICAGO
Chicago, .Ian. 19.

Finns and Burt, two men, doing
hand to hand balancing and Human
ring, opened and gave the show a
good Bend oil. and could do the
same on any bill.

Cecil sang four popular numbers
lti a sweet soprano voice and when
he removed his wig got applause.
He is billed with a question mark
following his name, which loavea no
doubt as to his sex.
Arthur May ar^d the KildufT Sis-

ters got big laughs throughout their
comedy rural skit in full stage ami
"one." May follows his character
well, the laughs coming fart and
furious. They finish In 'one" with
a fast comedy dance taking them
off to a big hand. Three Eddy Sis-
ters in "A Study in Daintiness,"
this offering being the last word in
tho way of daintiness, put over a
hit. They open, two girls in tuxedos
and the other us a girl, with a song
and dance, after which they make
several changes in pretty costume.
It could take an early spot on any
pop bill.

Punlay and Merrill, man and
t\oman, followed. They have bright
talk and some good comedy songs
and close with a comedy kissing
number, bringing them off another
hit.

Dan Holt and Co., a blackface
comedy skit in full stage, got a lot

of heavy laughs with their hokum
comedy. Holt does a sons and
dance in his turn. They have a very
funny finish and took four curtains.
Curt Galloway, as usual, cleaned

up. He does a tramp character. His
material is all original and he has
an excellent way of putting litis

over.
"Tunes and Topics." with four

women and three men, with very
pretty special scenery, closed the
show and is one of the best girl acts
seen here this season.

HIPPODROME, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Jan IP.

Kremka Brothers opened the
show with some snappy comedy ac-
robatic stunts and gave it a good
start. "Mid-West Girls," No. 2, not
seen at this show. Hector, a small
white poodle dog, assisted by three
More dogs, went through an extraor-
dinary canine routine, a man talk-
ing throughout the act. One of the
features of the act is the man tell-
ing the dog to go to the balcony and
instructing him how to get up there.
The dog leaves the stage Immedi-
ately and soon appears in the bal-
cony, barking. The act iv out of the
ordinary canine novelties, and could
take almost any spot on the pop
bills.

Davis and McCoy, the man-doing
boob character, but later getting
away from this, and a woman of
excellent appearance but not much
voice, tried hard to keep in stride
with the bill, but couldn't. Tl?e man
opens with several minutes of talk,
later interrupted by the wn;;m,
then into come more ehatti this
getting faint laughs. For a finish
the man sine" a parody, the woman
accompanying him, playing Reakly
on an accordion. Failed to com-'
hack for a bow.

Ja risen. Iiomsky. Irene and Com-
pany, the "company" being a blonde
girl assistant, and a' plant b r-u; r;i)t

up from the audience, followed a. d
suffered accordingly* They da some
magic, conjuring and illusion work.
most of this exposed by the would-
be comedian, whose attempts ai

comedy are sad. They cany a lat

nf paraphernalia with which to nc«
eomplish their tricks, none of His
tricks being startling. The last trick
consists of Irene escaping from fi

l»ig can filled with water, hl'iklng
her entrance through Its top. This
didn't even gel n hand, Ward Bron.
< ame on and had to wake 'mi Up,
which they had a hard time doing,
hut succeeded finally. One doi
English comedy, and his descrip-
Uou of a baseball came kept the

Chicago, Jan. 10.

J, Marcus Keyes. local represen-

tative of the Aotot'fl Equity Asso-

ciation, was removed from the

board of directors of the American
Theatrical Hospital, at a meeting

Of the board held Tuesday . Keyes
had been a board member for more
than a year. His removal was ac-

complished through the medium of

a nominating committee appointed

to choose board members for the

American Theatrical Hospital for!

tho term beginning Feb. 10. The
committee was polled before its ac-

tion was ratified on the one issue

of Keyes.
The consensus \>£ opinion of the

entire board was that Keyes shou'd

not remain as a director. ' His re-

moval, and the attitude of the rest

of the board toward him. grew out

of "the action of Keyes several

months ago in promoting an alleged

benefit for a club house for an ac-

tor's club, in which the official

name of the A. B. A. was ostensibly

used for the purpose. No signs of

any flub has since appeared.
The Keyes 'jeneflt ran opposition

to the American Theatrical Hos-
pital Boneflt, held around the same
time. Keyes turned his program
over to a professional solicitor to

whom he gave 50 per cent, of the

proceeds. The solicitor advised
advertisers to steer clear of the

Theatiical Hospital affair and turn

tho patronage over to the Equity
benefit, which in two instances was
done.
Ono of those with whom the

Kayos solicitor did business noti-

fied the hospital he had telephoned
Keyes about the matter, and Keyes
had replied the Theatrical Hospital
was of no help to actors, and was
"a private graft." At that time
Keyes was one of the American
Theatrical Hospital directors.

The meeting at which Keyes was
removed was the first held since
then. 3efore the session started,
the caucus committee named a
nominating body, pledged not to
present the name of Keyes for a
place on the hospital directorate.

Dr. Mux Thorek, head of the hos-
pital, is not a director.

Aqent Attaches Shimmier for

$6,000 Claim.

Chicago, Jan. lf»

Flee Palmer, the shimmying head-
liner, now has something to wiggle

j
out of if she can.
Max Hart, the agent, attached h*»r

! scenery, clothes and trunks, asking
',$6,000 for commissions and manage-
rial ft rvioeE.- • M lee Pa !

m

t Ih 9 u xticd
her shoulders— with feeling - and
said, "Hart must be crazy." She
added he had been her agent, and
that he had lent her a few little

things, but had allowed her to use
them. She is playing the State-
I^ako and hastily procured c'othr*
and a house set.

"TOOTS" IN TRIANGLE.
Chicago. Jan. 19.

Mis. CharlOS If. Hahn, formerly
known as "Toots" Clark in vaude-
ville, has sued her husband for
divorce, charging him with over-
friendliness with Mrs. C. If. Reek**
The P.eckers shared an apartment
In Bvsnston with the Hahns. The
suit followed a hair-pulling Btatetl
between the women after Kr-eker
had sued his wife and named Hahn,

TRUNK TRADE 0. K.
Chicago. Jan. J9.

Oscar Herkcrt, of Heritor! &
Meisel, St. I„ouis. trunk rnunufac-
hirer*, who are to open a branch
factory In Chicago, says business in

looming and that the firm may
shortly open another factory in New
York.

Co-respondent, Mabel Bedwell.

Chicago. Jan. 19.

Mrs. George Jessell (Florence
Courtney), named a Mabel T'edwell
as co-respondent in her divorce
against (leorp'e Jessell. tiled here.

Mrs. Jessell Is one of the Covrrt-
ney sisters.

Blossom Seeley Records.

Chicago. Jan. )?>.

P.lossom Seeley has called off all

vaudeville dates and goes east te
make records for the Columbia,
after which she will play Eastern
dates.

TOM MOOR* ARRESTED.
Chicago, Jan. 19.

Tom Moore, the vaudeville actor,
for years of Tom and Stacia Moore,
has been in the county jail here for
the last ten days or so. He was
arrested while playing the Hippo-
drome and charged with issuing a
worthless check for $20 .

Moore was attached a few weeks
ago on a similar check for $180 by
his agent. Jack I'^ine, and assigned
his salary. When arrested at the
Hippodrome. Moore had played two
days.

Protested Attachment.

Chicago, Jan. 19.

Wilbur Cushman was attached
this week at the Hippodrome on a
commission claim by his agent. Jack
Kox. Cushman wired th<- X. V. A.
protesting the claim.

Kvelyn Watson closed her
with the Ted McLean Players
a year on the coast, and will
vaudeville with a sketch.

tout
aft. r

enter

Sophie Back at Circle.

Chicago. Jan. 19.

Sophie Tucker will return to Itc i-

senweber's, Xew York City, opening
there on Washington's Birthday, as
soon as she completes her local

vaudeville tour and cabaret work.

ENGAGEMENTS,
Bird Millman. "Midnight Frolic."
Eli Dawson, replacing David Ad-

ler. "Welcome Stranger."
Herbert Waring. "The Green God-

dess."
Howard Lang, "Wake Up. Jona-

than."
William Kersehel?. "Tip Top."
Violet firming, "The Night Cap.**
Tot Quakers, "Midnight flound-

ers."
Sam Bines, Charles ffalton. Ann

Austin. Charles Brown, "The
Haunted House."
Vivlenne Segal. "Three Kisses."
Tom Powers, "Cognac."
Mary Jeffery. Jack flafacl. Horace

Newman. "The Haunted Hous- ."

Kdwin Nicander, "Tangerine."
Elaine Arnt, Billy Mason. John

Keefe, "Jim Jam Jems."
Gasman Twins. Harry LaughllB,

Harry Carroll vaudeville revue.
Miriam Folger with Sam Shan-

non.
Edith King, for "Cognac "

Conor and Perry, Jeannette Die-
trich. "Midnight Bounders."
Stewart Sisters, "Jim Jam J< ms."

OSCAR HERKERT
SELLING

i

Dick Green, head
S. E., is making
against pneumonia.
iaid up for s week.

of heal 1. A. T.
a hard battle
He has been

Arthur Conrad, western revue
producer, has airiliat.-d with T.
Dwight Popple and will produce tin
in xt

olllc

Cadillac Revue for the Peppl

H.&M. TRUNKS
In CHICAGO

WITH

BARNES TRUNK CO.
KXIIt'MVK AOJOTM

75 WEST RANDOLPH ST.

Opposite Garrlck Th<aue

FRED MANN'S 4* *

"RAINBO GARDENS"
CLARK AT LAWRENCE. CHICAGO

ISHAM JONES—RAINBO ORCHESTRA
CONTINUOUS DANCING AND VAUDEVILLE

FAMOUS CHICKEN DINNERS AND A LA CARTE SERVICE
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ASSOCIATION BARS YOUNG;

ALLEGES COLLUSION WITH

W. V. M. A. Agent Shares Apartment With Jack

Fine, Pantaget Booker—Young May Stop

Agenting.

• ' •

. ....

Chicago, .bin. if.

Tic Krnla Young Jageaojr was
notified Monday that it was off the

floor of the W. V. M, A.- Keith- Inter -

•tate.
Tli if di«d>amvnt wus tlic oulini-

luiinii of a frerioa Of Incidents hh a

eonsoquenco of which IHe "fran-

chise" ol the YoanK agency had

been hOJIfffaS hy a hair ft* weeks.

About two months a»o Vomit; was. Atilmr tCsber*, who was vlce-prosi-

WffiMfll", hut regained his wel-]«Vnt or that snort-lived concern, is

come when he assured tho h.adJ now associated wiUi him an a jiart-

that he was not Interests! in thelner hi the Marigold Oardcm cuter

-

First National Booking JUe^lMioeul tsinmeot \« nture. Young van far

Since then. John J. Nash nay*, lie j
from hitter. Nana also slated that

lias been given information that the office had the friendliest frelings

independents here. He has ;<l*>ut

M working acta oil his string.

Young categorically denied the

announced charges, stating he and
Fine, both l>achclors, shared apart-

ments to divide expense^ and. while

friendly socially, never discussed

business and never *W(»rked ^to-
gether." He said he was accused
of the K. X. B. A. connection because

SPORTS

Young not only was interested, bui toward Young, but could not eon-

was the principal director Another ii«t«ntty penult iiim to continue
booking boOannO ot his alleged un-
derstand in«: with Fine. Kine i* v.*ry

to rto" Aschar offices. The

infraction named 1m thai Young
shares an apartment with Jack l-'ins, . OOrStJ

a Pantages -Ijoew booker, and that
j
olps*

Young has been handling many of (
Anchors now have the West Kngle-

Flne's acts and Fine many ©CJwnon, which is immediate neigh

-

Young's sets on their raapeetlvnlbfirhood competition to the Bgipreas,

by a secret arrangement ' an aoaociation-bookedfloors
house, and

Which was tantannount to each hav- \
that i- believed to have eanaed the

iaga hooking entree into the other** (
Young-Pin,- pot to boil over

field.

It Wrtp positively stat< d that the

House of J>avid Binil coiiu(»v(.s>.

which Glided in Young's bund lour-

ing the Pantages theatres, had uoih-

ing to do with the agent'-; dismissal,

as Young was not the Witt in that

Young never really had :i fran-

chise Efe was- invited on the floor

by Mori H Singer u year ago last

summer on a showing that he could
bring new faces into local vaude-
ville. For a time he remained as he
proclaimed himself. "K Nv« Agent

instance. l»ut the manager 0:0.vncr.^r **•* Acts-" exclusively, hut

and as h€ gave the Orplv am Circuit
|

gradually developed into a general

a charge to bid on the strength >f i

booking agent with old aral stand

-

a tentative acceptance by that < ir

cult signed up the baud to : pliv-

or-pay contract which h>* bad to

carry out.

Y'.-ung, though one Of the newest,

was one of the best known of the

association bookers, owing to wide
advertising and a pcrsonnlity which
has built up for him a tremendous
theatrical acquaintance. Not con-
tent to he a ten per center only, he
has booked Chicago's biggest cab-
arets and handled large companies
and high priced stars therein, as
well as organising the David hand.
His hooking manager. Max Halper-
in, attended largely to the Hoot*work
and was popular there, being told

after the severance of relations be-
tween Young and the booking offices

that he would be persona grata if

(he made another connection. Hal-
t»erin declined, electing to go with
Toung.

It is conjectural whether Young
Will continue as an agent, but if he
Should so desire it is Raid he has
been offered privileges by Pan.
Loew, Webster, Correll and other

THEATP ICALanoSTREET
FOOTWEAR <*

OtSIGNERS MAKERS «-j RETAILERS

AISTONS
IMC

14W WASH IMCTON STRCET
CHICAGO

asWtCV-OUKRAIWSKY gALLET SUfPCOC

artl as well as hew offering**. He
represented Sophie Tucker, Ted
Liewis. Mary Heilly and many olei-
csbaret stars as well, also retaining

an interest, though relinquishing all

management. In the ticket brokerage
bearing his name. Young is one of

tho livest "mixers' in these parts,

personally extremely poouln\

W * K.'S CHICAGO OFFICE.
Chicago, Jan. 19.

Wagenhals & Kemper have opened
Chicago office* with .Tames F. Kerr
in charge. The producing firm at
present has a sensational hit at the
Princess with a special company of
"The Bat." The company was or-
ganised in New York, but rehearsed
here, opening '"cold."

The manner of putting the show
over with special publicity and
plenty of billboard advertising has
put new life into the Princess. Pat-
terson AfcXutt. who is handling the
publicity, prevailed upon the critics

to withhold the disclosure of "The
Ba.t." The Princess, which has
been at times a money loser, is at
present doing the unheard of busi-
ness of $20, 000 Meekly.

a little iiWide dope on

wrestling game came to view Ihe

ofher day while a. small gathering

was nursing about wit'' coffee.

One in the group was a former

wrestler ami when the (OrthconV

ing bout between Caddo*:; and
Lewis, was mentioned he Opened up
with considerable information le-

gal ding the mat athletes n,or geu-
erally known—though su*p«vt<d In

m;»i,iy Quarter*
The former active strong man

pointed out the proof of his state-

ments by the number of freak bets
he had won and stated that his
winnings were solely due to his In-

side knowledge of the game ana
comment tlutt liad been whispered
to him out of the ozone by cohorts
who Indulge in the Oreok pastime.
Winn questioned concerning a

recent contest as to whether he
thought it was on the lev«. I or not.

he unhesitatingly branded the af-

fair as a fake, holding up these in-

cidents as the basis for his conclu-
sion -that at one time during
the match the loser had an
during the match tho loser had an
aiinlock and scissors on his op-
l>onent that no one in the world
could break out of if the applier

had wisb»sl to enforce it—and that

the bettirig was 2 to 1.

Said the farmer wrestler, •What
has bean done, many tiiu«-s, but
cannot exactly he classed as a
frameup is for two men to enter R

contest under an agre* nient to

Tailoring

for

Women
of the stage

Phone <>n4r»! 474s
ROOM lfiOO

Ht»T«n» Bide, ChlcHo, III

ART

EIER &
HENRY
ULLIVAN

MERCHANT TAILORS
ro tiik ritoi t»oin\

MO State- La«c B'«. O cjgo. Ill

HARRY FRIEND, MANAGER.
Chicago, Jan. 19.

Harry M. Friend, formerly a well-
known newpapcr man of Chicago,
has entered on a theatrical career.
He has gone east as representative
of several authors, among them
Opie Read, who just finished a new
play.

Friend recently returned from
England, where he sold Mutt and
Jeff cartoons, introducing these
famous ligures abroad. Friend pro-
poses to manage authors and handle
screen rights.

NEER ON HONEYMOON.
Chicago, Jan. Is.

Hornet Neer, manager of the

Hpringflcld office for (Jus Sun made
a flying visit accompanied by his

bride, to Chicago. They are on their

way to the coast, where, they will

spend u honeymoon.

wrestle for u certain length of

time and win u that is up the best

man is to win'* This, he. went on
say. was dime regularly When the
e.ame was in its infancy here and
the building up process was oa. It

was the policy of giving the public
a run 'for its money with often it

being understood that the two men
would ariastie for, perhaps, an
hour ami .«> minutes or two hours
and ten minutes before both
battlern would cut loose with the
end coming within five BBinUtes
after the real action had started.

There is no doubt of the popular-
ity of wrestling in New York and
there has been none since tho days
of the tournaments held at the Man-
hattan opera house hut that it is a

game where the greatest stalling

can be done with the least possible
chances of detection is also ad-
mitted. Therefore it should move
those who are behind the mat con-
tests to keep the sport clean and if

it is found necessary to make the
men drag it out over a Stipulated
ptriod, at least allow rhe finishes to

be on the level.

the havo sullicietit and propel unoi mo-
tion to base wagers upon.

l*rhse lighting in New York state

just now doesn't seem FO far above
what it formerly amounted to. Titers

is plenty of propaganda In the

papers but that runs for Bweeney
as often :us for anything else. News-
paper stuff looks as a rule and in

the majority OH no different plane
than it did at some time m the past,

concerning lights.

If the Governor wants no dcei-

aion h'»uts\ there is a \\ ay to handle

that which wil' satisfy the Vans arid'

force Uie lighters to bo o tin* level,

also their managers and tho pro-
moters. That is to make the Maxi-
mum length lf» rounds, no decision,

with the alternative of any number
of less rounds. It will ohlige lighters

who are on the square to take on
the maximum number, 3 5, with the
probability a knockout ordinarily
will happen within that length or
leave no question for the newspaper
men to decide upon the winner,
meanwhile cleansing the ring of
stallcrs. It would be impossible for

a lighter to successfully lay down
before a knowing audience for IS
rounds. If main bout lighters agrecTY
upon 10 rounds or lean, immediately
there would be a sosph ion some-
thing was wrong.
The current light promoters ap-

pear to proceed on the hogging
theory, gouging the public: for the
limit when they think they have a
card, and holding out soft prices as
an inducement for a Hop set of
bouts. Outside their light clubs the
promoters like to pose but inside
i hey an much as they were,

A Three-a-Day Show Played by All Headline™

"THE 13th CHAIR" "PETE" Soteros
Next Door to Colonial Theatre, 30 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO

TIIK FOLLOWING IIKUII.INKKS ATK IIKKP LAST WKliK:-
KAT M/kWlvN — AIMKNA MAKf'll — VKUNA WKSTON — IIOIT MM I M K
BOli TAKKY — KIIII1F. ZOI.O — UKKNAKIl uoil TOM NS — Kl III <JKKNK\

M«»H WIS & < AMrTiKIJ—DAM! I> A WAI/TKBS—BAE SAM I'M.*—IUK »'<>IJi

HAZEL RENE
HATS • (JOWNS - COSTUMES

•». iea state-Lake BslMMag, Okeasgs Tot. CVnm.

IRI.M. l»i:BII4Ji;> i fwrmrrlf will.

HA/CI tt\M»ts . r.liih glrirkleaS

M«k

According to report. Governor Mil-
ler has an idea on boxing matches
in New York state, that may go into
effect when the Governor reducea
his proposed consolidated >-ports

commission to a working basis. It

is that all bouts shall he limited to
10 rounds, without decision, leaving
that to the newspapers if there is no
knockout.
"While the 10-round no-decision

bout may not be as popular as the
present system of rendering a de-
cision, when no knockout oexurs, the
Governor is said to have £ni excel-
lent reason for his conclusion, which
at least foretells Gov. Miller either
has been well informed or knows
whereof he speaks that Ik, that de-
cision bouts give a chance to the
gamblers to get in their work.

It may be an odd coincidence but
it is nevertheless true that a certain
clique of gamblers have not lost a
bet on any fight around New York
since the Walker law became oper-
ative. The nearest this clique came
to losing was on the one battle, when
they switched a few rounds before
the finish r.f that fight, and by giving
large odds, with a draw barred,
hedged off enough to pull them out
even.
Patrons of lights, or the smartest

of t|}em. have commented upon three
or four very peculiar decisions in

thi; local ring of late wefts. Present
lighting seems to approach closely
ths race track betting, where it is

usually believed necessary to locate
the wi.se money ajid follow it. That
may be likewise requisite Ul light

matters, but the "wise money*' in

hVhts i.-. harder t«» locate
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Any time Bonny Leonard hoicos

the bout is worth going miles to
see and the great lightweight cham-
pion showed that one** again at
Madison Square Garden last Friday
when he punched Ritchie Mitchell
"to piece.s," the referee stopping the
bout in the sixth round. It was a
battle that iwver will be forgotten
by those at the Garden and it was
acidaimed as the most sensational
light in Irishes,

A truly thrilling, gripping, smash-
ing first round that in itself was
worth the heavy admission toll sent

the crowd into a frenzy. Leonard
•rent in to finish his man right from
the bell. Three times he knocked
Mitchell to the canvas and it looked

Jlke curtains for the blonde battler

fi-om Milwaukee. Suddenly Mitchell

whipped a loft hook to Benny's
chin and the champion went down.
lie didn't slip to the resin. He hit

the mat with a thud, sitting down
heavily. Anuwd, he sal there for

a second, looked over at his corner
smiling reassuringly to Hilly Uib-
son, his manager, and Charlie Leon-
ard, his brother. Gibson was mov-
ing his arm In unison with the ref-

eree. Leonard got to his knees and
was up at the count of eight, al the

screaming command Of Gibson.

The round was nearly over and
Benny weathered It out. He knew
he had .heirn properly walloped,

however, and later admitted he came
near losing the championship.

Mitchell went to his corner with
Ills right eye closed and thereafter

the lamp never opened. When the

fight was over both eyes were shut.

During the second and third rounds
Mitchell got to Leonard with rigtits

and once the champ got in close

and clinched. Leonard from then
on fought more to his stylo. iie

box* d like the master ho is. ile-

psatedly he hookod lefts to Mitch-
< ll's body and the blows had a
vicious snap. This brought down
the challenger's guard and like a

flash Benny hammered to the face.

No sooner did the champion dis-

cover Mitchell to be tiring in the

sixth than he tore, in like a wildcat

as he always docs when ho lias his

man in trouble. He rammed both

hands to Mitchell's face, his terrible

one-two punch landing with light-

ning rapidity. Tho Westerner stood

trying to defend himself in a neutral

corner with only the ropes holding

him up. A right smash turned him
and he crumple., to tin floor. Up
at the count of nine Leonard again

went after him. Down for a second
lime and still a third. Mitchell
arose but the referee stepped in be-
tween. It was the sixth time Leon*
ard had floored him in the batth-.

It was the class ot Leonard thai
won the groat fight. It was hla own
carelessness and overconfidence thai
resulted in his being knocked down
for the count. Benny routes his
battles, tiring Ids man, waiting for
the right time and then never fail-

ing to rip la fhr the finish and never
letting up- This time he figured
that having knocked out Mitchell
in seven rounds four years ago. he
could repeat in one When Mitchell
was down the third time in the
first' round' Leo naiTt motioned tor
him to get up before the count was
half through. That was not nice,
and a few seconds later he got a re-
ceipt for it, Mitchell knocking him
flat.

When it was all over. Leonard's
brother, Charlie, Jumped to the ring.
Benny whispered to him and Gib-
son saying he didn't know what
blow had sent him down, lie walked
to Mite hell's corner and told him
he was a great fighter. Mitchell
later said it was carelessness that
cost him the fight. The chances are
the men will be romatched.

The affair was under the direc-
tion of Anno Morgan, head of the
Committee for the Restoration of
Devastated France, a movement that
dates from the war. It is said the
profits to the committee will reach
$'.0,1)00. There never were so many
white shirt fronts In the Garden for

a boxing show before. Society wan
out In numbers and debutantes sold
programs. The Jlroadway bunch
and the leading sporting men added
to the illustrious gathering. Tick-
ets were sold at $25 each, although
the boxing commission has limited
tho top price to $1&. It was a char-
ity session, giving the excuse for

the boost. Leonard received $40,000

for his appearance and Mitchell
drew down $20,000.

The semi-final was a fizxle and
the referee took the patients out of
pain by declaring the bout no con
tost. The principals were "Razor"'

Iieisler and a youth named
Michaels. The former is a son of
"John, the Barber," who has been
touting the kid as an opponent for

Johnny Kllbane. John's hopes went
glimmering on the showing of his

ron. Michaels appeared to be get-
ting tho best of it in the fifth and
sixth rounds, when the dancing
match was. stopped.

Babe Both tfl $60,000 loser as a re-

sult 01 his recent barn-storming trip

to Cubs, aceording to stories cirou -

la ted via the underground.
Those in the know say Both wa*

"taken" for the above amount by
Ihe well known "pay off."

lor the benefit of ths uninitiated,
the "pay off*' is a smooth contidene.-

swindle that has been brought to

the acme of perfection by certain
grafters who have found the pearl
of the Antilles an Ideal spot to dean -

onstrate its infallibility ns a sepa-
rator of coin of the realm from the
pockets of anyone desirous of fast

action at the race track.

"The mob." after "building op"
(Continued on page fc7.>
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BURLESQUE DRESSING ERA

SIGHTED FOR NEXT SEASON

-t ~^JC

Less Numbers for Choristers—More Expensive Mate-

rials—Expected to Improve Appearance of Pro-

duction—"Sporting Widows*' This Week at

Columbia as Sample.

-
The signs of the times in bur-

lesque are that next season on the
big wheel (Columbia) there will be
le«a "numbers" to a show with chor-
isters, but more expensive dress
materials.

This statement was brought out
Monday while "The Sporting Wid-
ows" was going through its first

matinee performance at the Colum-
bia, New York. Its a John O. Jer-
mon produced show. In one num-
ber all of the choristers paraded
down a staircase in bridal costume
It made a stage picture, .r*. bur-
lesque producer near by comim nted
upon it

"This show has but six changes
of costume so Jermon told mo, and
doesn't that look it?" he said

"There's a wealth of dressing that

bays something.
"Next season you will see me do-

ing th sar thin t Less n .nbe

and more expensive material in the

costuming. I think it means a lot

for the looks of the performance
and you need not be surprised to

see it generally adopted. I have
decided elfe«t changes should be the

limit, but have each one of the eight

count."

THE TEMPTERS
Jack Conn, a. promoter Brad Button
Adum Souae, an e*iap»d convict • .

CharlcB Burn*
Daredevil Ralph, an escaped convict...

Ted <Juiok

San T«y. a china Harry Candor.

Reilly a cop ~ . ,-izSrZ
John Doe, a epend. r Ted Qui< k

IflM Vandergilt, society leader.........
Miss Percle Judah

Klsle Cash, her friend Babe Lope*
]sab«lle Cheatam. a debutante..........

G«rtrude Ralston
and

Abe Cohen, the plumber Bert Bertram-

"The Tempters" at the Olympic

this week ranks as an average show,

with the usual mixture of good and

bad points that goes with that clas-

sification. Last season the show
was >erated by the late Ghas. M.

Baker* Lew Talbot produced and is

playing it this season, through a

leasing or sharing arrangement With

the Baker estate. Bert Bertram! Is

the featured comic this seison

again. Another holdover is Gertrude

Ralston, last season the prims, b\\i

this season the ingenue. All the res!

of the cast are new. The scenic

equipment is from last seasons

show, with nothing new added.
Mr. Bertram! is a Jew co edian

Df the standardized type in mal
,
-up,

wearing the conventiona' crepe

Seard and derby hat. His method
Is considerably more modern than

his make-up at times, however, and
at others distinctly up to the min-
ute. He is a good dancer and sings

well eneugh to get away with a
comedy song. Here and there dur-

ing the show Bertrand shows flashes

of first-class comedy fo m, bu for

the better part he sticks to the cut

and dried laugh -getting routine that

has been the stock in trade of the

hundreds of Hebraic comics that

have preceded him in burlesque and
vaudeville.
A "book" is programed, with Ber-

trand credited with authorship. It's

tiie usual fiction, consisting of bits,

numbers and specialties. There are

laughs in both ,ections, but Just

laughs, the comedy never reaching
the stage where it produces any-
thing that approaches the riotous.

It's a clean show, neither Bertrand
nor any of the cast resorting to even
"spice" or finger. Bertrand also pro-

duced the numbers. All passed
nicely, but like the comedy, none
rose above the average.

Charlie Burns is the second comic,

do'.ng a modified sort or Dutch,"
with small black mustache and dia-

lect after the regulation. Brad Sut-
ton, straight, also does a character
or two excellently. Button standi
out in a Chinese opium Joint scene

in the first part, where he puts over

a very legitimate bit as a "dope.

This is played seriously in the main.

with suggestion of travesty Inter-

polated occasionally. Bertrand also

shows to advantage in the dope
scene, Miss Balston likewise con-

tributing to making the enter-

taining. She has the only voice

the s* y •« pleasing soprano
Percie Judah, a statin sque blonde

who is trong o. ''*nk i. the prima
Miss Judah h.-.s about four contralto

tones that are tuneful, but when her
voice breaks to soprano, it is light
and wavery. She wears clothes like
a Broadway prima, this asset mak
ing up largely for vocal deficiencies
It may be that Miss Judah's songs
are not pitched in the proper key
to suit her vocal limitations. That,
however, is a matter for the show
leader to look into.
Babe Lopez, the soubret, has a wisp

of a voice, a cute lisp, and is of the
chunky pony type that makes a
nifty annearance in tights. :

dances fairly, but puts over the num-
bers assigned to her *h lots of
spirit and a willingness that evi-
dences a sincere desire to please.
ITd Quick and Harry Candon
other male members of the cast.
There is a sort of jazz band spe-
cialty in the first part. They get a
fair amount of Jazzy nnlody out of
the conglomeration of "instruments."
Ha be Lopes does a "Daddy" jazz
number here, in cabaret style, as-
sisted by the "band," and gets it

over.
One thing is immediately notice-

able—the eight girls in the front
line of choristers. They're all young
and all good lookers. The 16 chor-
isters on the whole are also a comely
lot. and speedy workers. Two of
the most tempting "Tempters" are
Beatrice Beryl, the trim blonde end
"pony," and Billie Hahn, the shapely
brunet, who appears with her in the
panel scene.
The costuming is up to the aver-

age. With Bertrand and a cast that
is individually good, it seems odd
that "The Tempters" is not a better
show. The answer seems to be the
material and the lack of another
woman of the aoubret type, in addi-
tion to Miss Lopez, to put pep into
the numbers. Miss Balston and
Miss Judah each f 1 their respective
niches nicely, but neither dances to
any extent. The scenery does not
show the wear and tear of two sea-
sons, that might be expected, the
show holding up well from a pro-
duction standpoint.
Tuesday night is Amateur Night

at the Olympic. The hot se was not
quite capacity, but good for the cold
evening. The amateur section pro-
duced plenty of laughs, but was a
bit tamer than last week, the "acts"
as a whole being too "good" to bring
out the comedy remarks from the
audience comedians that the ex-
tremely "bad" acts did th-* rrevious
Tuesday n'ght. It is a settled thing,
however, that "amateurs" are a
box office draw at the Olympic, re-
marks about the house, before the
show proper started, disclosing that
many had come expressly to catch
the 'amateur" entertainment.

BfM.

SPORTING WIDOWS.
Vf T Mend Al K. Hall

r |*WQMa, Hi" Fn-'inl. . Hob smrtzman
portor Dopvtn »i«>orn« wviut
>Ui.u Mm'i. y June I.e Veay
In. .-i Nut Oertruile Heck
Imft Nuih-r KuK*n!e I .a L'.lanc

Phil Ko<>'c Frank Jonlln
IJffht lMm« .... Jack Babnon
Wnk.-in ll.irry Warfl
Urandmotfetr Anna ijiiih

»}ran«l«on * <i«-ortfo D. WeUt
('•ruiiddauKlitrr J unt* l.e Way
»;ra<o Margaret Ellin

MUSICAL STOCK IN K. C.

TRIES OUT NEW PLAY

Company Presents a Local

Writer's Offering.

EVA TANGUAY
Ffnn «.«',<; KM—
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a in one fofttnmr.

TK.DDY WMDMAN Counted Them.

Jacobs & Jermon present their
1920 edition of the "Widows" at tho
Columbia this week, featuring Al
K. Hall, the elongated loose, putty-
noeo*. funmaker who has developed

, . . . « *

into ma- td. vh" be*t «i.. enHffte come-
dians ln» burleeojue.

Hail is surrounded »y a cast that
doesn't set the woods on lire and
he deserves a world of credit for
holding up the comedy end; in fact,
making it overlap so that the minor
d« Regencies °f the east tlon't become
important.
Another factor ihat excuses per-

sonal shortcomings in some of the
members is the excellent produc-
tion, both as to costumes and scen-
ery, that Jacobs & Jermon have
given tiie show. The book also Is

a strong factor for which Douglas
Leavit. also A. Douglas Levitt, also
Abo Levitt, is credited wiLir* au-
thorship.
The piece is titled "Simple Simon,

Jr.." but the title has no bearing
on the first part of the show. Doc-
tor Dopem's Sanitarium is the
background for scene I and Hall
makes an immediate impression as
M. T. Head, a "nut," in his first

number, "Bimbo," a pick-out af-
fair. After that it was easy sail-
ing right through to the race track
scene, from which the burletta de-
rives its title. In this scene Hall,
as the owner of Simplo Simon, Jr.,

a race horse, substitutes for his
jock, who is ill, and wins an imag-
inary race by lapping the field, as
described by George Weiss, the
corking juvenile straight.

Weiss, in addition, is prominent
in a specialty with June Le Veay.
the engenue. They do a double
song routine with Weiss at the
piano, getting three numbers across
to big returns through Miss Le
Veay's sterling soprano voice and
the young man's salesmanship,
which offsets his vocal limitations.
Other specialties are the Rex

Trio, a passable male singing com-
bination and a singing and dancing
offering of Kugenie Le Blanc. Open-
ing in a sweater and skirt for an
indecipherab'e tough lyric, the sou-
bret makes a quick change in view
to knee-length dress and. cap and
follows with some hard shoe step-
ping and "hoeh" steps that just
passed. She should eliminate any
attempt at any style of dancing that
requires graceful carriage or kick-
ing.

Hall, in his dancing specialty, as-
sisted by the Seven Jazzers, four
cornets, two trombones and a horn,
opens as the leader of the musical
aggregation and then hops to his
hard shoe hoofing. He stopped the
show in this bit and also made a
distinct Impression in another scene
with an impromptu snake dance
travesty.
Most of the business was new,

several scenes registering strongly,
one in particular deserving special
mention. It was in "one" labeled
"Entrance, Jamaica Race Track," a
drop in "one." Hall and Bob Startz-
man, who did a tramp character
throughout, arc trying to beat the
gate. The gate man lias a badge
hanging on his coat which Startz-
man unp'ns and transfers to his
own, getting in. He returns a mo-
ment later and slips Hall the badge,
at the same time asking for a re-
turn check, which is refused, where-
upon he decides not to come out.
Hall pins the badge on, and after
passing #he gate man, drops the
badge at the latter's feet, telling
the doortender he has dropped his
badgo. The latter picks up the
pasteboard and thanks the "crash-
er," who proceeds into the race
track. Weiss handles a "tout" role
in this and the next scene in clever
fashion.
The costume flash of the show

was scene VI in act II, "Peacock
Alley," a full stage arrangement,
with a staircase which the choris-
ters descended for a fashion parade,
all beautifully gowned as brides,
pages and bridesmaids. The com-
edy touch here came near the finale,
with Hall as a "dame" making his
descent attired similarly, his face
hidden from the house by an os-
trich fan.
The chorus of 18 are a good look-

ing bunch and average " up with
the wheel standards. Some of the
girls worked as though recent ad-
ditions, but- the troupe as a whole
slid through the numbers in fairly
graceful fashion.
Gertrude Beck, a shapely blonde

girl, with an average singing voice,
made a pleasing .figure in tights
and handled lines acceptably, with
Miss La Blanc trying to register
in the aoubret role and not quite
making the grade.
The real of the males were Frank

Joslin. Jack Bahson and Harry
Ward, who han.U 1 minor roles and
did a specialty as the Res Trio.
Another iceno worthy of mention

was "An Old Fashioned Home."
with the choristers attired in hoop
skirts and the *C4 ne depicting the
Interior of an old home with a
drop showing a winter scene with
a church in perspective.
The vocalizing here was especial-

ly gooj, the old lime songs surg
by Weiss and Le Veay getting solid

Kansas City, Jan. 19.

The Hi Jinks .,1 us leal Comedy Co.
will offer as a feature for its sixty-
sixth continuous week at tho Em-
press theatre, commencing tomor-
row, "We"Watvt a Dtvorcet" written
especially for the company by Mar-
garet L\ Kchard. a Kansas City
playwright. i

The Hi Jinks company is headed
by At and Loie Bridge and has
proven that musical stock at popu-
lar prices can be made a winner
here.

Some weeks ago it was announced
that the organization had changed
its name to tho Popular Musical
Comedy Co. on account of a com-
plaint made by Arthur Hammer-
stein, who owned the title "Hi
Jinks," but the advertising still fea-
tures the title in question with the
exception of the display matter in

one newspaper where "Popular" Is

used instead of "Hi Jinks."

TRANSFER CO-OPERATION.

Burlesque Men Talk of Organizing
Trucking Business.

A move was started this week
among cwners of burlesque road
shows to organize a co-operative
transfer company, to handle the
shows' baggage at the various
stands on the wheel route. Bag-
gage handling and scenery transfer
prices have leaped to nearly triple
what they were two years ago. It

is pointed out that if each producer
comes in on a co-operative transfer
company the amount invested in

trucks and equipment would be
saved in one season.
The move primarily is intended to

check the profiteering tendencies of
the transfer companies, and the
sponsors believe sufficient outside
business could be obtained from
other lines of show business to
make the plan pay and even clear a
little money for its promottrs.
Letters wil' be sent out this week

calling a meeting of burlesque men
to talk over the matter.

DROPS AVENUE, DETROIT.

American Shows Can't Repeat in

Detroit.

The Avenue, Detroit, drops out of
the American wheel route Feb. 6.

Irons & Clamage, the lessees, will
play burlesque stock in the Ave-
nue beginning on that date. The
American show-, will continue to
play the Cad'dae, Detroit, for the
rest of the season. Next season
they will go into the Avenue again,
the latter replacing the Cadillac,
which will be dropped.
At the beginning of the season

and for several weeks after, it was
found profitable for the American
v heel to have two houses* in De-
troit (Avenue and Cadillac). About
Nov. 15 or k> business began to
drop in Detroit, the slump in gen-
eral mercantile conditions affecting
all local theatrical,..

Up to a week ago none of tho
American shows repeated in Detroit,

a different show going into both the
Avenue and Cadillac each week. As
a result business was not materially
affected In either house. Last week,
however, the American wheel rout-
ings reached the point whtfre it was
necessary to begin repeats of shows
at the Avenue, that had played the
Cadillac earlier in the season and
vice v^rsa.
The break created on the Ameri-

can route by the falling out of the
Aver.ue, between the Empire, Cleve-
land, and the Academy. Pittsburgh,
will remain an open week for the
present.

ANNOUNCEMENTS STOPPED

No "Next Week's Attractions" from
the Stage.

SOUBRETTE SAVES HOTEL.
# Omaha. Neb. Jan. 19.

Jackie Wilson, a soubrette ap-
pearing In a local tab act. and Jim
Elliott, appearing In the same act.

discovered and extinguished a fire

in the Mi Hard" hotel here.

Tho Columbia Amusement Co.

will send out instructions this week
to all house managers on the Co-
lumbia circuit to the effect they are
to forbid any advance agent, com-
pany manager or member of any
company hereafter from making any
sort OX verbal announcement or
otherwise from the stage with re-

spect to "next week's'' attraction.

The reason for the order is because
of the practice of several agents
speaking from the stage an ! telling

the audience their show is "the beat
show in burlesque," etc.

CONTINUOUS FLOPS

AT HAYMARKET, CHI

Second Burlesque House Re-

verts to Original Policy.

The Haymarket, Chicago, stopped
the continuous show ' policy plan
Monday, In operation there as an
experiment, in conjuction with
.American, wheel, attractions, Ripe*

I>ec. 18, or thereabouts. The Hay.
market, like the liijou. Philadel-
phia, where the continuous idea was
tried out for two or three weeks,
and dropped last week, played five

vaudeville acts and a feature pic-
ture, in addition to the burlesque,
starting at 1 p. m. and running
through until 11.

It was found after a trial neither
ot the houses did sufficient extra
business to warrant the added ex-
pense. In the instance of the Bi-
jou. Philadelphia the location be-
ing off the main artery of traffic,

was ascribed as the reason for the
non -success of the continuous idea.

No one at American headquarters
seemed able to figure a reason for

the flop of the continuous at the
Haymarket. except that the audi-
ence just didn't come in at the

supper show.
Both houses will continue the for-

mer regular two-a-day burlesque
policy with the American shows.
While the vaudeville was dropped

this week the feature picture was
retained at the Haymarket, the

show opening with the film. The
vaudeville and supper ahow how-
ever, is definitely out.

COLUMBIA BUSINESS

GOOD SINCE HOLIDAYS

Burlesque Wheel Universal Re-

ports Patronage Holding Up.

The business on the Columbia
wheel of burlesque, since the holi-

days, has held up with the spirit of
that period.
Last week, the secdnd following

New Year's, was no exception, it was
said, the flood of patronage being
universal at all of the Columbia's
many stands.

BEDINI GETS SUMMER SHOW.
It was definitely settled by the

Columbia officials this week that

Jean Bedini would produce next
summer's "Summer Show" at the
Columbia, New York. The show
will be principally made up of the
present "Peekaboo" company on
the Columbia wheel, but with a new
book and added people In the cast.

Among those already engaged for

the Bedini Summer Show are, Cliff

Heckinger and Landcll Sisters.

They were placed through Harry
Bestry's office.

WASHINGTON HOUSE REOPENS.
The Capitol. Washington, the new

hotise built on the site of the old

Lyceum, will open as an American
wheel stand Sunday, Feb. 13 with
Jacobs & Jermon's "Grown Up
Babies." The Lyceum was gutted
by lire a year ago, and at first it

was the intention of the District of
Columbia Amueement <'<>. to re-

construct it from the ruins stand-
ing. Later it was decided to put up
an entire new structure, which re-
sulted in the Capitol.

The capacity will be 1,800.

BOOSTING "AMATEUR NIGHT."
Sam and Dave Kraus. managera

of the Olympic, New York, play-
ing the American wheel shows, are
three -sheeting a notice for their
"Amateur Night" recently in Var-
iety. Tho poster will carry an-
nouncement of the event, a page
reproduction of the Variety notice,

and will be posted throughout tha
city.

Young Mclntyre III.

Win J. Mclntyre son of Jim Mc-
[p*yre (Mclntyre and Heath), come-
dian, with "Some Show" (Ameri-
can) hat been ordered by his physl
eiar to take a six months' rest to

build lip his health.

Mr. Mclntyre leaves the show this

week. H's successor has not been
Killed as yet.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
Three Jolly Bachelors. Merrigan

and Howarth, join* d the "M ii<ls of

America."

returns. The Hex Trio offered
"Miss the Old Folks Now," but
Bounded a trifle fiat, doing much
better in their later specialty, with
the ensemble harmonizing.
The entire company In this scene

I

were in period alt ire and the good
'.ooking set as a background made
It a welcome diversion for a mu-
leaque aggregating Con.

ILL AND INJURED.
Helen Warren of ti-6 "Dance

Shop," San Francisco Orpheum,
broke a blood vessel in her leg last

et' while selling paper* for a
benefit from a police patrol wagon.
Miss Jeanette Hackett. who is fea-
tured ir the act, doubled in the
re'

"Little Miss Vamp." at the San
Francisco Orpheum, suffered the
• i of one of its members when
Jean Lan? sustained n broken
kneecap. Tessie Darling* formerly
with the Morgan Dancers, who has
been residing here. r<-j>l ced Miss
Lane.
William Vidocq (Haynes and VI-

docq), a vaudeville ng'-nt for the
past year, is repotted very ill.

LcRoy Hartt (LeRoy and Mabel
Ilartt) is ill in St. Lou..-.

A, M Bruggemanj owner of the

Empire, Hoboken (American whecDi
has been seriously 1!* for the I;!* 1

two weeks with spinal meningitis in

St. Marys Hospital liohok- n.

A number Of the MoratCg Troupe,
doing aerial gymnastics, fell f'""1

the rigging while the act was pav-
ing the Concert at the Casino,

Sunday night. The cur-

rung down, it being the

The man is reported h°l

injured.

Brooklyn
tain was
last act.
seriously
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Biify Hslbgan isafled Saturday for
England. Just why. Bill didn't
know before he Started. Walter
Pereival and Sam Mann left on the
faint- boat. That is how it happened*
The previous Monday Bill came in

from tne Coast, where the Woods
'show he was with had closed.
Thursday iVrcival mentioned to

Hailigun about sailing and SUgg< st

-

e<l HallJgan go along. Bill had BO
idea what he would do when he got
there., but before .leaving had se-
cured a stateroom with parlor and
baih at tin- minimum rate. Pereival
mentioned Hattigan could bunk in

with himself and Mann; but J nil

said he couldn't travel without a
path. To make good on that state-
ment, he ' fixed it."

TOMMY'S TATTLES
By THOMAS J. GRAY

President-elect Harding, the new stage manager for the White House,
says he wants his entrance simple, lie says he wants everything about
the place simple. He'll llnd that most of our Senators and Congressmen
have always been that way.

The first "Blue Law" put befoM the Mew York state lawmakers <.»u*

for a "Shaveless Sunday." Is Bert Levy in on this?

The n< »* Governor of New York State says that the Volstead act must
be enforced} What wasvlhat Volstead nxrt| ?

Knglish steamships leaving \*ew York advertise: "The bar is Open after
you pass the Statue of Liberty."

of making things I'mple" should be tak 611 Up. we

The long ponding action of Mme.
Morrell, professionally known as

Fred de (Irassac was disposed of

last week, when the Circuit Court
of Appeals conllrmed the decision in

her favor won in the lower courts.

The case lias been hanging fire for

about live years. Mme. Morrell
Started action against Harry B. and
Robert Smith, alleging they tried

to oust her from the rights of one-
third of the royalties for "Sweet-
hearts." a musical play. Judge M ni-

ton handed down the decision af-

firming the judgment in favor of

Mme. Morrell to the sum of about
$2,000, which money has been held

in escrow since the original action.

Nathan Burkan represented Mme
nloi rell.

if Harding's Ides
may sec -

Acts that take no bows.
Acrobats that do not fry to sing song*.
Hog acts that do not have monologs.
Mnnologists who do not recite.

Sister acts that do not w« ar false curls.

Comedians that do not call the audience "folks."

Agents that send "paid** telegrams.
Scenery that has something really clever in front of it.

Aetor.s who do not take off kid gloves on their opening speech.
Girl acts with funny comedians.
Actors who write to people who review them.
People on the stage who put a "patent leather" shine on t'tcir hair.

Singers of songs who don't ask the audience what they want.
House managers who really come back on the stage and encourage the

actors working on the bill.

Black face acts that do not take off their wig*.
No trapdrums.

in the scene by Bernard Granville (Kay Dobley playing the baby), seemed
to spread tho impression Mr. Fields had been at fault.

The incident came up through a review of the piece written in a Chicago
daily. That has an inside story, also from information, but no bearing on
the present subject, which is Fields' repute in the profession, Flo Ziegfeld

is particularly desirous of having the impression corrected through hie

regard for Fields. Ziegfeld says in the even years Fields lias been with

Ziegfeld shows there has never been an action committed by him that

Ziegfeld would not want his youthful daughter to see. The same goes for

Fields before he went with "The Follies." Always a humorist of standing,

his work while In vaudeville was noted for its cleanliness. No one who
knew Fields would suspect him of anything else.

The chances are that When Ziegfeld, now in Florida, returns to New
York and learns- of the impression in some quarters, though that im-
pression may have h en inspired, he will issue a statement in vindication

of Fields, if that should be thought necessary, which it isn't.

Automatic telophones soon in New
users a chance to swear at themselves.

York. They will give telephone

Those navy officers lost in the balloon must have felt like an act on the
small time. They landed and went big. but did not know where.

There's a new legit show out that expects to reach Broadway quite
shortly. '"It SViii hu\» io be wholly reproduced in equipment, be/ore making'
the big city. Everything else Is reported as favorable, but it is said the
production end couldn't outfit a turkey burlesque troupe. It is accounted
for on the presumption the producers fell down on the money end Just
recently before leaving New York for the opening stand, with the produc-
tion still h< Id in New York by the makers, awaiting the remainder of the
l«a lynce due.

Here Is news for the halters. A new playwright is offering to buy hats
for every man in tho world, if his play Is not a success. Tin author la

i Frank Kleber. and he resides in New York. His play is entitled "Men
jo* Fame," a historical cr medy 'drama of the Napoleonic period. The
• scripts Kleber is sending about are perfectly typed on pages about Ave
by seven Inches, with color plates and complete directions for production
ai c costuming.

Mr. Klebtr's preface, which follows, shown that he is something of a
certain playwright. He says: 'The author as u Pretender to the Throne
of Shakespeare has made in this play the greatest attempt at originality
in literature since the cays of Adam and Eve. It Is a character play of
fact and fancy, the historical characters are humorously drawn with a
light touch and with sincerity and understanding.
'Every word in this play is backed by thought, and no cheap heroics

and quick drama will be found in it; but life, practical idealism, and
charm. The play follows regulation dramatic lines only to turn from
them, and so making a play novelty can learn from.

"It is equipped with an adjustable appeal from the lowest to the highest
brow. If a Haw of any kind can be found in the play, I will buy every
man in the world a new hat. and a good one at that, which I th.nk Is a
fair guarantee of its worth."

One navy man hit his pul because his wife published one of his letters.

If vaudeville agents published the letters they receive—well!

Alexander Carr was due to sail

for Rnglsnd, Thursday, (Jan. 20 >.

to present his act, "April Showers. '

over the Moss Empire circuit, for

the remainder of the season.

Wednesday there was some diffi-

culty in locating Carr's passport,
though assurance from Washing-
ton had been received that the
actor would be able to sail. The
Imperator landed here Tuesday,
and despite that fact the officials

claimed the liner would pull away
from the pier as scheduled on
Thursday, which constitutes some-
what of a record.

Congress wants to cut down the
sailor" female impersonation acts.

navy, (iuess they saw one of those

G. M. Anderson is no longer a member of the Producing Managers'
Association The circumstances which caused the P. M. A. to eliminate
him were in connection with the stranding of his "Frivolities," it is said.

Four other inemhi rs in addition were reported "out."

Wonder who lets our navy be put in such a bad light?

It is away behind in female tinThe army holds another good record
personators.

tPresident-elect Harding wants a good farmer on his Cabinet
pick out a good 'rube"' comedian?

VYhv not

Did yOU save any laughs during "Thrift Week?'

Legitimate stage producing today doesn't seem so much of a matter of
money as of nerve. One firm with shows now out is preparing to send on
mother to rehearsal, without having paid the" bills due for the others.

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

At a meeting of the Playwrights
Club, to be held at the Hotel Mc-
Alpin this evening (Friday), a new
play will be read by Miss Chalmers,
the author. The title has not been
announced. The meeting previous-
ly had been arranged to be held In

the rooms of the Society of Amer-
ican Dramatists and Composers,
148 West 45th street.

A letter, written by Dorothy and
Joseph Foley, children of Joe Foley,
vaudevillian, requests members of
the profession to try to locate the
actor. He left with an act booked
by Kd. A. Wilson Just before
Thanksgiving and was last heard
from In Borne, N. Y. There, It Is

said, he wandered away from the
theatre where the act was playing
and has not been heard from since.

A marriage lisense has been is-

sued to Fred Boycroft, musical
agent, and Fvelyn Sorlln, vocalist.

Charles J. Winninger, actor, has
been discharged from bankruptcy.

No one appears to have heard the outcome of the arbitration matter
placed before the Equity by Not a Raves against Julius Tannen. Tanneti
had a run of the play agreement for the Hayes show. Miss Hayes haired

him out of the theatre, after having taken Tannen's own material for an
understudy, thereby presumably saving around JTjOO weekly In the salary

list

Tannen Is said to have agreed to arbitration. The Bayes complaint
from accounts was that Tannen did not report to the theatre one evening
at 7:30, as his contract called for, though Tannen was on hand to pick up
his first cue, missing none of the show.

In submitting arbitrators, Tannen had Brock Pemberton on his li: ; t.

Miss Bayes is reported to have asked who Pemberton was. One couhl

almost tell how long Miss Bayes had been 'it Broadway, as since she left

Pemberton has placed two big hits there, ei hieh are still running. She
also wanted to know who Bugs fiaer was when Tannen suggested Bacr
could do something for "The Family Tree." which he did.

But the reason behind the Bayes-Tannen row seems a dead secret

between them. One story says Tannen sort of put it over on the star.

who discovered it later on, much to her annoyance. The story says
Tannen rewrote considerable of himself Into the show. His entrance
occurred late in the first act, on the line of Miss Bayes' "Where's Tannen?
You can never be certain whether he will show or not." Tannen wrote
that in, also wrote in dialog referring to himself twice before that, pre-
vious to his initial appearance. So when Tannen did show, he had firmly

implanted himseP with the audience and usually got a larger entrance
reception than the star. When Miss Bayes finally became convinced
Tannen was a great writer for Tannen, the breach started that afterward
developed into Equity arbitration.

Wolpin's Bakery and Restaurant
Inc. 1216 Broadway, has settled
with its creditors on a basis of 25
per cent. Its liabilities were $00,-
35o. 1—

8ol Meyers, last season manager
Of 'Social Follies' (American
Wheel), has been appointed man-
ager of the ?»r>Ty RlaltO, Alh-ntown.
Mi Vhlch Ma* Spiegel is building
in that city. The Allentown Strand
Will se ;l t L'.KOO and will play a policy
of pictures and concert similar to
the Strand, New York.

Virginia Fissinger will bo fea-
tured when "Jim-Jam-Jems" takes
to the road despite Blaine Arndt
Will have the leading role. The fteW
con:, any Is rehear*ing now and is

Scheduled lo open Feb. 7.

"Sally" Is held solely by Flo Ziegfeld. Jr., according to information.
Ziegfeld is reported to have offered hlii partners, A. L. Krlanger and
Charles Dillingham, an interest in his forthcoming production that would
star Marilynn Miller, but Krlanger and Dillingham walked out on the pro-

posal, leaving Ziegfeld with his best piece of property as his sole property.

Being his sole property, "Sally" becomes Zlegfeld'a best through having
not split over it. and it's the outstanding hit just now among the Broad'
way attractions.

Harry First, special 1
1'present I

-

live of the stock brokerage lirm of
J. c. Rablner & Co., will have charge
Of Its branch office now located in
the BomSX building at 246 West 47th
street.

The Kddie Cantor show, "Midnight Bounders," now in Boston, keeps
up Its amazing gait. It's Cantor's first starring engagement, and he is

under a Shubert contract. Tl.e Shuherts made a separate agreement for

the "Bound, rs' with Cantor. Ills three-year contract With them rails

for Jijou weekly. For "iftiVRoundera" tfiey pave him lfr*por ecu;, nf th<

gross and 20 per cent, of the profits. As Cantor played to nearly $t0.0<>»)

In three weeks at Philadelphia, when the show first started out, that

meant more afterward than It did before.

Cantor gave Al Jolson a great race in Philadelphia, Jolson following

Cantor in. While Jolson, With "Sinbad." went ahead of tho "Bounders'"

highest gross ovei there, the Jolson show, "Sinbad," had the advanl
of an extra holiday performance and an increased scale.

Center will likely remain in Boston for eight weeks, anyway. He is

doing around 525,000 Sleekly there. Hli show may not come on BrOii

way before next season

A peculiar ease of splitting up show money was in evidence recently

in Baltimore, when three musical shows, all with reps, did less than

$40,0«J0 on the week, With the b"8t grOSS.Of the three $14,000.

The recent story in Variety about the r,baby scene" in th* "Follies"

b^ing edited when the .-how opened in Chicago, and W. C. Fields repla< i

- .

The reinstatement of Rose A Curtis to the K nth office booking floor did

tot actually lOUir until Monday last, though published in Variety last

sreek i:s having happened the previous Wednesday. It was that pjb'.ica-

tlon that caused the postponement or whatever it was of the firm's return.

Agents When ordered off tin- floor for matters pending investigation by
the office are not supposed to talk about those matters, especially to

newspaper men. When Rose A Curtis were suspended, Variety carried

a detailed story, having the Impression so much detail coual only have
t n obtained from a membei of the suspended firm.

Wednesday of last Week when Bos. &. Curtis were Informed they could

return to th< Keith floor, they were told to drop in the Keith office Friday
(Jan. 14) for the final confirmation. They were also advised to cea*»e

•giving out Interviews." Thai Friday morning Variety carried the story

of their reinstatement, with the supposition following Variety had secured
the news from one of the firm, since the Keith office had not announced
the reinstatement up to the time Variety went to press.

As I matter of fact, neither Bose nor Curtis was concerned in either of

the stories Variety printed about them in connection with their Keith
office sin pension. They were reinstated when this was made clear to the
K<lth people. Variety published its story last week by Inference, often

happening about Variety's press time when it becomes too late for posi-

tive confirmation. The Inference had been taken through certain under-
groi nd channels by which news travels, and as these channels had proven
correct In the p;ist, there was no reason to doubt them about the Hose &
Curtis matter.

When the matter of Bose & Curtis' delayed reinstatement spread among
the agents, It gave them a scare over saying anything regarding news
matters that they usually have knowledge of. The Keith office, though,

had nothing against Bose & Curtis for legitimate news itojns; it was only

its impression Bose & Curtis had spoken of their reinstatement before it

actually took place.

Up to now there la no rule in the Keith office against agents giving out

news matters in connection with their acts, but it might be said Variety

has heard the Keith office dislikes agents mentioning salaries when these

items ar« given out. It may also be said an agent seldom gives the

amount of salary to a Variety reporter. That is often .picked up else-

where, and only as often published when the person Involved is of some
general Importance, or the metier of salary is essential to the story.

The "inside stuff" re big time and small time agents has been shroud d

in darkness Up to now. There Is no question but there have been big

time and small time agents "standing In" together, but Just when or how
is never known. The blanket suspicion though falls on the lnnocenf is

well as the guilty, so it behooves the big time agents to watch themselves

In the handling of small time acts when transferring them to the big

time.

The customary way for the small time act, seeing an advancement to

big time in prospect, is to go to his small time agent, tell him the facts,

i«nd offer to continue the regular weekly commission if not interfered with

in bia uig time quest. That gives the act two agents, small and nig time.

The Increased salary expected on the big time is looked forward to as

ample to cover the cost of the small time agent, although after a few
weeks the act, then a big timer, frequently grows weary of paying two
agents. It his been known where an, act has had to pay three agents in

this way, for, excepting on the big time, an agent Is allowed to place au
get under contract.
The undisputed fact that a small lime act going on tho big time in-

variably secures an increase of salary leaves the suspicion among the big

time executives the agents "stand In" to force up the price.

Off-side booking on the big lime dates back to the early day. of the

agents booking with the Fox o?IU ". to fill in open time for acts, then deny-

ing It when questioned. From that to the small time, placing acts there

for hhlc-away weeks, and again to dealing with small time agents under

an understanding, for the booking of turns, either way, was a simple

matter. The agents were not fooling anyone, but they Just couldn't be

definitely caught at It: that Is, the t»ig tune men couldn't AX j t on the
(Con* Inued on page is.j
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EQUITY CHARGES

OVER CHORUS GIRLS

• . ..

a

"•'

Chorus Equity Actual Com-
plainant to P. M. A.

The Actors' Equity Association
filed charges against the shuberts
Thursday last we. k, Charging the
linn with discrimination in viola-

tion of the strike agreenn ml of Sept.
6, 1910, and asked the I'rodu. in-4

Managers' Association to expel the
Shuberts from membership. The
claims were presented to Sam II

.

Harris as president of the I*. M. A.,

and a detailed story was Riven out
at the A. E. A. headquarters to im-

porters from the daily newspapers
called in by A. E. A. officials.

The P. If. A. eallod a meeting
Friday to consider the representa-
tions, and a committee from the

, A. E. A. was then asked to the
managerial association's offices. A
general denial was made by the
Shuberts, and the matter was set

over for final consideration until

Thursday (yesterday).

The charges of discrimination
against the Shuberts relate to mem-
ber* of the Chorus Equity Associa-
tion and holds no charges by any
member of the A. E. A. itself so far
was brought out at the meeting.

It was alleged riders were at-
tached to the contracts given
Chorus Equity members setting
forth thrtt where there are over
eight performances in any week the
chorister is to receive |3 additional

j

instead of the usual one-eighth of
n week's salary. Though there
might be several extra performances
there would be nothing paid over
the extra $5. It was further al-

leged that when choristers made
complaint against the rider contract
they were discharged, which gave
basis for the claim of discrimina-
tion.

The closed -shop angle was men-
tioned. Frorn one source it was
stated the A. E. A. committee dis-

claimed any intention of such an
Ihmic to the charges against the
Shuborts. Another manager present
said the committee from the A. E. A.
made no answer. One manager
asked the A. E. A. eommitteee if the

suggestion of expulsion of the Shu-
b'rts was not an opening wedge for

the "Equity Shop."
When the A. E. A. committee was

asked why the matter had been
given to the newspapers before be-
ing acted on by an arbitration board
the answer was that it (A. E. A.)

had been misquoted in other mat-
ters and it was thought best to give
the story out for protection. It was
later conceded the A. E. A. was
within its rights by not asking for

arbitration of the matter prior to

publicity because of the fact that

th?re is no arbitration claurc the
Chorus Equity agreement and the

P. M. A. (a separate agreement from
that of the A. E. A. and the P. M.
A.). The reason the arbitration
clause was not inserted in the

Chorus Equity agreement was do*
signed to eliminate waits by chor-
isters on salary claims.

The agreement between the P. M
A. and the A. E. A. does not provide
for the expulsion of any member of

the latt<r association and likewise

cm -rii S no provision for expulsion

from the P. zvr A. The>agreements
«. lis for disciplining any actor vio-

lating the terms of the agreement
and disciplinary measures would at-

tain against a manager by the P. M.
A., if found guilty of violating the
terms.
The Shuberts, In making denial

of the allegations, promised to show
their hooks in defense. A meeting
of the Shuberts and an A. E. A. eom-
inittro with representatives of the

Chorus Equity was held early this

Week. This Will precede the mcet-
lllg between the A. E. A. and the

P. M. A. on Thursday.
Last week's meeting was of the

arbitration committees representing
the managers and the. A. E. A. The
P. M. a. committee is Arthur Hop-
kins, William Harris, Jr.. Arthur
Hammersteln. A. il. Woods, Edgar
Belwyn, Alfred B. Anions.
The A. E. A. commit tee is John

C. Emerson. Frank trillmore, l>oio-

thy Bryant (executive secretary of

the Chorus Equity). Paul Dulsetl

and Paul Turner, the latter counsel

for the A. E. A.
The Equity Is reported to have

some other matter in connection
With the Shuberts that may or may
not romp to liifht. following tin dis-

posal of the Chorus Equity charges.

DEARTH OF GOOD PLAYS WORST

IN 35 YEARS. PRODUCERS SAY
i

This in Spite of 1921 Plans Shelved and Current Activities Curtailed—Eng-
land Has Famine of Stage Material and Falls Back on Revival of Old
Successes to Fill Need. ..

i
. , .

With the present theatrical year
half gone, and plans for the cnauli %
season being tabled, the producing
managers of tha country report a
play market more barren compara-
tively, than it has been during its

35 yearn of existence.
Foreign conditions are even

worse, England leading in the
famine, as the presence on the
current boards of London of no les3
than eight revivals, some of hoary
vintage, attests. The other con-
tinental producing centres are al-
most in total eclipse, save France,
which is struggling bravely for
emergence from its black war
blight, but so far only lamely suc-
ceeding.
The managers' production sheets

for next season do not, so far, tally
up a round score of plays, and of
these 75 per cent, are adaptations
or of foreign make. The American
producer says the native playmakor
is laying down Cold, that London
will give us very little material for
several years, and the other coun-
tries less.

Among old friends In today's
list of playbills in London are
"Charley's Aunt," aged moro than
a quarter of a century; 'The Pri-
vate Secretary," another antique,
and "A Midsummer Nights Dream,"
which goes back a little further.
Revivals of more recent memory
now playing there include "Fedora,"
"Peter Pan." "Milestones." "The
Garden of Allah" and "The Great
Lover."
The resignation within the week

from the Theatre Guild producing
combination of Emanuel Keicher is

due directly to the empty plav safes
of the affiliation, "Hawthorne," with
which the guild designed following
Shaw's "Heartbreak House" at the
Garrick being voted a cripple after
a good close-up by the guild's
board, and nothing good enough ap-

PLAY IN FRIARS.

Three-Act Piece st Frolic for Wil
liem Wood.

Jill. LION IS THE ONLY TlllNCi IN

EVA TANGUAVS
At I ill IT h'TAMK.

For the first time in the history
of the Friars a throe-act play will
be given in the Monastery on the
occasion of the first frolic of the
season, dated Feb. 7. The frolic will
be in honor of William Wood, man-
ager of Keith's Hudson, Union Hill.

.\. JFJJ a stock theatre.
The piece is- called "Sh'ow .Mo,

'

written by Bydney Toler, who first

gave it the title of "Growing Pains."
it was twice played by the stock
company at the Hudson and is re-

garded as having a chance for regu-
lar production. Admission to the
frolic will be free to club members.
Guests will he charged $5 each.
Sunday night next the Friars will

t< n<h »• a beefsteak dinner ;w.o dance
in the Monastery to Marilyn'n Mil-
ler and Leon Errol, co-stars in "Sal-
ly." Women Will be permit t« d to

au« nd.

NEW GAITES SHOW.

"Take It from Me" Backers Behind
Venture Slated for Spring.

Joe Guiles is preparing a new
musical show designed for opening
in the spring. He will have the
same backing supplied for the pro-
din ing Of 'Take It from Me."
Messrr. Ooctschius and Simmons.
Wealthy steel men. of Pittsburgh,
and a doctor of chemistry who re-
sides at Great Neek, L. 1.. form the

trio of Qaites ba< kers.

CONTINENTAL •SUNDAYS."
The Palais des Art Bureau has

taken over the management of
Lydia Lipkowska, a soprano; Pias-
trO-Rortssoff, violinist, and a Jewish
cantor. The bureau is a new or-
ganization formed to promote "con-
tinental'' Sunday concerts, described
n musical recitals of the lighter
kind and not operatic.
The bureau is Incorporated), and

his for its btikers Ivan Riiikoff.

Qustav Nassauer, v. A. Deifn ky
and Ji nnie Carp.

pearing in plays submitted and
,honeycombed.

Managers are professing opti-
mism and denying a famine proba-
bility, but the facts remain, the
playmaking field has never been in

so anaemic a condition.
Plays were piled high on nan-

agers' desks in tho days of even 10
years ago, the days of Clyde Fitch,
when Fitch, William Gillette and
Augustus Thomas were vying in

this country with tho products
abroad of James Barrie, Haddon
Chambers, and Henry Arthur Jones.
Prolific was the word in thosef hey-
day years of the writers named,
with "Too Much Johnson." *Mrs.
Lefflngwells Boots," "The Truth,"
"Secret Service," "The Earl of
Pawtucket," "Nathan Hale" and
"Beau Brummel" coming from the
native playmills with little interim.
The plaint of the native play pro-

ducer is that the newer crops of
native playrights are lazy. They
point to the fiash-in-the-pan ac-
tivity of Eugene Walters, Willard
Mack and Max Marcin, and th£
famine season" between, Walter
being now in pictures. Mack back
in vaudevKle and Marcin turned
producer. The producing managers
make the flat charge America has
no longer a playwrighting guild in
tho same sense other countries
nave, ana refer to the iast ten
years* list of plays produced In this
country by American writers, lists

that show only the sporadic reap-
pearance of the same name, lists
that offer no native parallel.
The complaining managers aver

FOKINE STAGING.

May Go to Paris for Beretta—Has
Dancing School.

Fokine, of Fokine and Fokina, the
ballet dancers, who is considered the
brain behind the advanced Russian
ballet school, may go abroad next
summer to stage an entire produc-
tion for Raphael Beretta to be pre-
sented in Paris.
The dancer is probably better

known to the profession for having
arranged the ballets in "Aphrodite"
and "Mecca." Undertaking tho di-
rection of an entire production is
deviating somewhat from his usual
procedure, which is that of hand-
ling ensembles and ballet numbers.
Recently Fokine opened a school

of dancing on 72d street, .to which
ho will Sppty most of his Hme,
though that will not interfere with
his eon certs.

H. B. Marinelii is handling thl
negotiations for his venture to Paris
In the Interests of Beretta.

KLAWS OPENING SHOW.

Posoibility of "Ghost Between," as
Attraction.

John Milton is reported to be the
logical man who will succeed Taylor
Holmes in the leading role of "The
GhoSt Between." Holmes |« de-
clared to be definitely out of the
cast.

The piece seems certain for the
Belmont when ready to" Open In
New York, but there may be an ex-
tension of time for postponing the
initial performance if a possibility
presents itself of being able to eom-
bine both the opening of Mare
Klaw's now the'.tre with that of the
"Ghost."

DILLINGHAM'S CORPORATION
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 19.

Charh a B. Dillingham is one of
the directors of the Mason Opera
House Corporation, just Incorpor-
ated. Jules E. Mastbaum. of Phil-
adelphia, and Joseph J. Bickcrtoa,
Jr., a lawyer, of New York city, arc
the otin r directors,
The corporation will engage in

the general amusement business
The capital stock is $50,000, and

the eompany begins business with
$15,000. Of the r.oo -hares ,,f stock,
par value $100, Dillingham holds
ul\ Mastbaum ?, and Dickcrton 1.

our playwrights attack the held as
they might a stock gamble, as an
avocation, not as a profession.
Pinero und Galsworthy of the alien
school, they accept as the nearest
approach to the inspired cults that
have made the art of playmaking
an enduring museum.
Summarizing their charges of na-

tive apathy, the managers say pe-
cuniary returns were never so
attractive for the writers, and reel

off records of royalties running in

not a few instances to a half million
dollars, with quarter million au-
thors' tukes not uncommon, and
authors' bits of a hundred thousand
on a single play noticeable here
and there, at the scale of 6 per
cent, of all receipts to IVk and 10,

"The Merry Widow" scaling a half
million for the authors, "Madame
Sherry" a quarter of a million;
"Florodora." ditto; "The Sign of the
Cross," a half million during 10
years presentation, and "Buddies,"
a present day hit, already checking
up more than a hundred thousand
for its writers, besides "East is

West" and other latter day suc-
cesses.

The writers confronted with the
native managers' strictures plead
guilty on all counts, but say the
managers err when alleging the
playmaking field is as profitable as
ever. The authors' come-back
Sticks accusing fingers St the
wiped -out f.,000 small towns of the
country good for royalties before
the tiilums prairie-fired the afore-
said hamlets, villages, towns and
small cities, and specifically says
the only real money for a pU\y-
maker in this country nowadays is

when he can get a real piece on
Broadway and stick it there, and
to support this contention they
point to the more than half hun-
dred plays produced at the outset
of the present season that were in
the storehouse by Xmas.

SUNDAY BAN OFF 'LINCOLN.'

Special Concession in Cleveland

—

Does $24,000 on Week.

Cleveland, Jan. 19.
Drinkwater's "Abraham Lincoln,"

Playing at the Euclid Ave. Opera
house last week, gained the distinc-
tion of being the first regular at-
traction permitted to play here on
the Sabbath. The Mayor, at the
behest of prominent citizens, gave
his consent for the performance.

"Lincoln" played 12 performances
here, including a Saturday morning
show and the Sunday. It drew
$3o,i:'i for the week at $2.50 top.

Last week's "Lincoln" business in

Cleveland established a new record
for any William Harris, Jr.. attrac-
tion. The biggest week's gross of
any H. B. Harris attraction was
$24,000, sained by tho "Lion and
the .Mouse."

REFUSE TO PAY $3 FOR

SHOWS IN KANSAS CITY

"Mary" and "Chu" Both Sup
fer—Others Cut to $2.

Kansas City, Jan. 10.

Last week was a disappointment
financially in theatrical circles. It

was figured that "Mary." headed by
Edna Morn. Guy Robertson and
Lois Josephine, at the Grand would
do big business, but tho show"failr'd

to draw even fair sized audiences.
One critic, after giving the attrac-
tion, people and songs a very com-
mendable write-up. closed with:

"It Is a very acceptable $2 show
—offered at $3 for the best seats."
At the Shubeut "Chu Chin Chow.''

also asking $3 for the choice seats,
failed to touch its last season'a rec-
ord at the same prices. At the
Wednesday matinee with the top
price $2 the house was sold out.
The situation has tho managers

guessing, as they are at a loss to
understand why these two attrac-
tions should fall off so badly. The
only plausible reason advanced is

that the people here are tired of
musical shows and will not pay $3.30
for a ticket.

Commencing Sunday the musical
proposition continued, with th<-

prices reduced at both houses.
"Hello. Alexander." with Mclntyre
and Heath, is at the Shubert at $2
for the best, and the Grand has: cut
the price to $1 ap the top price for
the Georgia Minstrels, reserving
both balconies for the colored
patrons.
Joseph B. Click, resident manager

of the Shubert. announces prices at
his house are down to stay and that
there will be no more $3 scale.
Click has advocated a reduction

in prices for seme time and has
proven the people will fill tho house,
for a good attraction, at $2, but will
not stand for more.

SUES TO ENJOIN BAYES.

Ackerman
. A«ks Court to Ban

"Femily Tree" Program.

NEW LEAD FOR TROY STOCK
Troy, N'. V., Jan. 19.

Dorothy Beardsley, leading woman
with the Mortimer Snow fctock Co..
closed Saturday. Her place was I

taken this week by Maude Rich- .

mond. a big stock favorite in Troy.
|Miss Richmond has been in a vaude-
J

Villa sketch for some time.
She was formerly with the Park

Players at Utica. Mortimer Snow
i* making a game fi^ht to stick, al-
though he is far from well. Busi-
ness is ncking up. "St. Elrro" is

(he attraction this week.

•CHU CHIN" A PULLER.
Omaha, Jan. 19.

Record business of the season at

(he Brandels, Omaha's only legiti-

mate house, was marked by "Chu
Chljl Chow," which did $2S,f)00 in

eight performances.
The house record for a week is

held by Prod Stone, who drew $32.-
000 with t< n performances In "Jack
'Lantern." stone played ten per-

formanccs in the week by crowding
In a third supper hour show on Sat-
urday.
"Chu Chin Chow" charged $:!..*.«)

fop. Whll< Stone's top was $3.

In addition to the attachment pro-
ceedings brought by P. Dodd Acker-
man against the Nora P.ayes show-
in Pittsburgh, Ackerman has
brought an action against Miss
Baycs asking that the Supreme
Court issue an order restraining her
from circulating programs announc-
ing the performance of her attrac-
tion. "The Family Tree," at tho
Lyric, containing the name of any
scenic artists, builder or. producer
except that of P. Dodd Ackerman
Scenic Studios, Inc.

Ackerman alleges in his complaint
he made a contract with Nora Bayes
whereby he agreed to build and de-
sign the scenery for "The Family
Tree" for $16,000; that he accom-
plished this for the stipulated sum
and she agreed to advertise the
fact in programs. Instead of which,
he says, the program links the name
of John Brunton Studios with
the Ackerman studios. Ackerman
claims the Brunton Studios had no
part in the building of the scenery
and that Miss Bayes has no right
to publish Brunton's name a. hav-
ing made the scenery together with
that of himself.
Ackerman alleges Nora Bayes be-

came slow in her payment to him
and that by reason of it he attached
her show in Pittsburgh, .'ind that
she. to retaliate, has made n change
in her program which he now seeks
to enjoin. H. S. Hechheimer Is

Ack«-i man's attorney,

$17,000 FOR ^MEANEST MAN."
George M. Cohan will leave the

cast of "The Meanest Man in the
World" Saturday, due to a combina-
tion of an indisposition and pres-
sure of production activity, lie will

be succeeded in tho lead role by
Otto Kruger.
The piece played to Its biggest

eight performance gross last week,
froing within a few dollars of Ihe
$17,000 mark.

DITRICHSTELN'S SEASON ENDS,

Boston, Jan. 19.

Leo Ditrichsteln will close "The
Purple jliask" at the Plymouth Feb.
5, The star will return to N<

w

York to complete a new play de-
signed for another player.
He will be succeeded here b

Nance O'Xoll in "The Passion
Flower/' 1

Quits Acting for Direction.
Bud Murray, former juvenile Rl

the Winter Garden, and husband oi

Gladys Turner, has abandoned act-

ing for stage direction as a niem-
l"i Of the Win'' • fiiirih : ttaff.
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DRAMATIC STOCKS AT EBB;

FALL FROM 175 TO 75 NOW

At the Peak of Permanent Organizations, Before

Pictures, Hits Were Worth $500 a Week—Now
Prices Are From $100 to $250.

• ••.< ...... • .
. ......

Stock production has fallen off 25

per cent, this year, with royaltiy

rates cheaper than they have ever
been. Seventy-five spots through-
out the country represent the sum
total of> places where playgoers,
famishing for the stimulus of acted
plays and rollicking musical pieces,

may satisfy their cravings. Phila-
delphia, Bridgeport, Chicago. Cleve-
land, I>enver, Minneapolis, Montreal.
Rochester. San Francisco, St. Louis;
Salt Lake City and Boston are the
only outside cities included in the
stock activity. Yonkers, N. Y., and
Union Hill. N. J., appear among the
smaller places listed, and New York
City itself, in the turn-ovc of the
old 14th Street, is represented.
At the peak of the stock policy,

before the sudden advent of pic-
tures, there were 175 stock com-
panies, stationary or touring. The
gross royalties paid play owners for
producing rights at that time netted
as high as $30,000 per week. Now
the royalty figures don't gross half
that, the weekly rental prices rang-
ing from $100 up for the use per
week of successes, to $150 to $250
for big and extra big hits. In the
old peak days prices of $500 for the
use per week of a hit easy of pro-
duction was not uncommon. Last
season Manager James Carroll, of
the Warburton, Yonkers, stock, of-
fered Edward Hart, the Sanger &
Jordan stock play manager $1,000
for a week's use of "Turn to the
Right," but the offer was refused.

"GO EASY MABEL," FARCE.

Picked for Mabel Normand; May
Go to Florence Moore.

"Go Easy Mabel," a new farce to
be produced by A. H. Woods, may
b^ assigned to Florence Moore, who
is returning from the coast with
"Breakfast in Bed."
The piece was originally designed

for the stage debut of Mabel Nor-
mand, the picture star, supposed to
have been signed by Woods last
summer. It is now a question
whether Miss Normnnd will try the
speaking stage.
Plans call for Miss Moore to try

out in the piece in the spring, but
it may be saved for Broadway until
next fall. It was written by
Charles George.

J0LS0N REOPENING JAN. 31.

Resumes Tour with "Sinbad'
ing to Coast.

Go

Palm Beach, Jan. 19.

The tour of Al Jolson in "Sinbad"
will resume Jan. 31, opening at
Providence, R. I. Jolson is here
taking a rest. The show temporar-
ily closed after its Philadelphia en-
gagement.
Following a few Eastern, mostly

return, dates. Jolson will start to-
ward the Coast, reaching San Fran-
cisco during April, and may not
close his season before July.

BARRYM0RE MAY RETURN

Children with Star in Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, Jan. 19.

Still ill here, F.thcl Barrymore, re-

moved from the Hotel Sinlon to

Christ Hospital, may return to New-
York. The atar'fl three children are
with her.

Immediate future dates, Including
Cleveland for Miss Barrymore in

"Declasse." have been eanceted.

TWO COMING FROM LONDON.
Alfred Sutro's "The Choice," now

playing in London, with Gerald Du
Maurier heading the cast, is to be
seen here next season.
The big South Bel love romance,

"The Blue Lagoon." by Norman
McCowan and Charlton Mann, will
also be brought over, the Shubcrt:?
producing it, both imports being
effected by Walter Jordan.

Oupm» <ii, Lsdy'f* Raaae \Vh« Hides the
I.ion in

EVA TANGUAY'S
A< T

FOUR MATINEE SHOWS

DUE IN FEBRUARY

Grace George Among Them.

French Farce Another.

Four matinee attractions are
listed for February, all special pro-
ductions.
Grace George will offer "The

New Morality" at the Playhouse
three or four afternoons weekly.
The piece was written by Harold
Chapin, who was killed In the war
and who wrote "Art and Oppor-
tunity" and "The Marriage of Co-
lumbine."
"The Tyranny of Love," for which

a house is not yet selected will have
Georges Flateau and Cyril Keightly
in the leads. Henry Barron will
put it on. The "Love" play is a
French farce.

Houses have not been settled on
for the showing of "Poe," a play
written by B. Iden Payne, who wiil
stage it, and Thomas Wood Ste-
vens (the Selwyns have a play
similarly titled, written by Samuel
Shipman). The fourth special
afternoon piece is a play taken
from the Italian.

CENTURY ROOF SHOW JAN. 27.
The new Century Promenade

midnight" revue is slated to debut
next Thursday night, the roof pre-
miere being arranged to follow that
of "In the Night Watch." which will
open in the Century downstairs
Wednesday night.
The cast of the new revue has

Olga Cook, Jessica Brown, Ethel
Davis, Lorraine and Walton, J. Har-
old Murray, Tot Quakers. Rayfield
and others. There is no new nine
o'clock show planned for the Cen-
tury roof at present.
Preparations are being made to

send the Centure Promenade Revue,

LAY OFF IN HOLY WEEK

GRANTED* BY EQUITY

Council Makes Another Spe-

cial Exception to Rule.

Last week the Actors' Equity
Association made further concession
regarding lay-off rules for attrac-
tions when it was determined to
permit shows not to play Holy
Week. Tho concession came with-
out solicitation from the managers.
It was in the form rof a .resolution

which was. transmitted by the Pro-
ducing Managers' Association to its

members:
,

"Owing to theatrical conditions
this season a lay-off during Holy
Week be granted, presuming that a
majority of Equity members of any
company favor such a lay-off, but
that any rehearsals during it id lay-

off be counted as performances."

The wording of the resolution is

not clear, the word "presuming" not
having been interpreted by the man-
agers so far.

Managers point out that Holy
Week generally i. regarded as a sig-

nal for the end of the season. It

has occurred that where a " mpany
insisted on playing Holy Week the
attraction stopped, the demand
automatically short ming the season.
Where Holy Week was not played
attractions have been able to con-
tinue three or four weeks more or
sometimes longer.

This, of course, applies to attrac-

tions not in the hit class and those
in the midst of a run. Holy Week
this season comes unus ally early,

falli.ig March 27. Forced closings
at that time wouid leave a time gap
to the arrival of summer weather.

It is the third time the A. E. A.
has changed the strict lay-off pro-
visions. Around the holidays it was
announced attractions would be per-
mitted to lay off the first four days
Christmas week (Christmas fell on
Saturday), and later extended the
privilege" until February.

MacGREGOR'S OPENING DATE
Edgar MacGiegor would like to

]
open his "Dislocated Honeymoon"

. by Feb. 22. To do so, Mr. Mac-
I
(liegor expects to almost imme-
diately start rehearsals.

Julian Alfred will do the staging.
Alfred, with Robert Milton, is put-

I ting on the Carle Carlcton piece,

"Tangerine," written by Philip
Bartholomew.
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PLEA FOR $5,000 TO CARRY

ON CARTER CHARITY PLAN

Memorial Fund Needs Sum to Help Disabled Sol-

diers—20,000 "Casuals" in Metropolitan District

Enjoy Clubhouse Now in Operation
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IRENE FRANKLIN
Presents

BURTON GREEN
After a Knockout Victory Over Kinu Pneumonia In

VAUDEVILLE
>?ew Sonfl and Dialog

This Week (Jan. 17), Cleveland Ohio—Next Week (Jan. 24), Buffalo,

Toronto, Montreal, Providence, to Follow Then
PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK

WE shall ski-:

N. Y.

DRAMATISTS RESOLVE

AGAINST CLOSED SHOP

In Meeting Pass Resolution

Protesting Against It.

/ ———

.

In the Dramatists' Guild of the

Authors League of America, Inc.,

meeting last week at which resolu-
tions were adopted protesting
against the proposed establishment
of the "Equity Shop," was replete
with many incidents. Both actor
and manager had in the past at-
tempted to restrict them in the gov-
ernment of their own affairs, was
the feeling.

Chairman Owen Davis opened the
meeting by emphasizing that the
subject before the Guild that day
was one of the greatest import t<y

the dramatists.
Directly after Mr. Davis had con-

cluded reading his statement, Avery
Hopwood requested it be accepted
by the Guild as its principle. Louis
Hirsch seconded it. Fanny Cannon
thereupon objected to the adoption
and John Emerson followed, moving
that Mr. Hopwood's original motion
he postponed until after the reading
of the report of the Equity shop
committee. After some discussion
Emerson's motion was put to a vote
and lost. Hopwood's motion wax
put to a vote and paused.
From the tenor of that vote taken

it had the effect practically of mak-
ing the meeting very partisan in
spirit.

Cosmo Hamilton acted as secre-
tary In the absence of Jerome Kern,
and read the report.
Immediately with the conclusion

of the reading another member of
the "Emerson faction" jumped up
and objected to the acceptance of
the report. Following this Emerson
again said there was no reason for
not accepting the report, because it

did not bind the" Guild to any ac-
tion. It was a unanimous vote
which carried the report.
During the meeting Mr. UU*SCh

asked Mr. Emerson how the Guild's
committee had misstated "the
facts." referring to the report.
Davis called Ilirsch's attention to
the fact that the question involved
was not a question of •'misstate-
ment" of facts. It was whether or
not the committee had drawn a true
judgment from the facts presented.
Gene Buck also called the attention
of those present to the fact that the
real point at issue was whether the
Equity shop if put in force would
put too much power in the hands of
the Equity council. The point was
emphasized by one of the members
that at the time of the strike Gill-
more, Wilson and Turner had all
said that the Equity did not desire
a closed shop, and that the Equity
had given a written statement to
this effect to a committee of the
Authors* League. It was pointed
out that the main reason advanced
at this meetitig why Equity wanted
the Equity shop was in order to
take care of stranded companies.
Mr. Hirsch said that ho thought
this could bo taken care of other
than by the Equity shop.
Letters in the course of the meet-

ing were read from absent dramat-
ists of eminence.

The Frank Carter Memorial Fund,
growing out of a plan conceived by
the late Frank Carter, husband of
Marilynn Miller, to support a club
near Times square for disabled sol-

diers and sailors, is making an ap-
peal for funds to carry on tho
worthy work.
The plan has been partly carried

out. A building has been selected

at 230 West 60th street, close to the
Polyclinic hospital where there are
many "casualties," and where the
disabled' men from the Brooklyn
Naval Hospital may find recreation.

It contains rest rooms, reading and
billiard rooms and a cafeteria. The
house has been open several weeks
and has done a fine service to the
20,000 disabled men estimated
within .the metropolitan area.

A sufficient sum is needed to in-

sure its continued operation during
the coming year and its sponsors
are hoping to raise $6,000 for that
purpose.
A benefit will be given in Feb-

ruary.
Meanwhile contributors may send

checks to Mabel H. Beardsley, 80

West 40th street. New York, Checks
or money orders should be made
payable to Frank Carter Memorial
Fund.

<tIRENE" GIRLS LET OUT.-

Eva Puck and Gladys Miller Re-
ceive Two Weeks' Salary.

"HITCHY K00" KEEPS ON
Playing Philly This Week, With

Nine More Weeks Booked.

' Hitvhj Koo" did not close at
Newark, N. J. last Saturday, is
Variety reported it would.
The Raymond Hitchcock show

opened Monday in Philadelphia, to
remain three weeks, and is booked
for seven weeks beyond that stand.

Eva Fuck was declared out of

"Irene" Saturday, without previous
notice, but receiving two weeks'
salary in lieu of that. Gladys Mil-
ler, who played opposite Miss Puck,
also linished at the same time. The
King sisters replaced the former
members Monday night.
The cause of the girls leaving

could not be ascertained.* It is said
a member of the cast l.ad taken a
violent dislike to one of the girls.

Miss Puck and Miss Miller have
been with "Irene" since its open-
ing here and the play is in its

second year here.

REVIVING "ROMANCE."

Shubcrts Reported Interested with
Doris Kesne.

"Romance" will be revived here
with Doris Keane, final arrange-
ments having been made this week
The Shubcrts are interested in the
revival, although the piece wag
first put on by Charles Dillingham
It is understood that Miss Keam
controls the rights of the play.
"Romance" is due to open out ol

town early in February with four
or five weeks on the road being
played prior to Broadway. The
Majcine Elliott, when the piece first
shows here, is mentioned to get
"Romance." Tho play ran several
years in London, being a smash
there as Compared to its run here.

PRAISE DALE'S PLAY.
Los Angeles, Jan. 19.

Critics are unanimous in their
praise of Alan Dale's "Nobody's
Fool," which opened Monday at the
Mason, starring May Robson.

'•us Pitou is the producer, ft is
in ovevy sense a New York produc-
tion.

»»NEW ORLEANS PANS "MABEL
Vow Orleans. Jan. 19.

'

'l'p in Mabel's Room" is attract-
ing little notice here this week, ex-
cepting from the reviewers who
gave it a beautiful panning.
Report s.iys unless holiness

picks up within the n*»xt few Week*,
the Show will close.

ERROL OUT AND IN.

Leon Errol was forced out of
Sally" at the New Amsterdam for

three performances with a heavy
cold and high temperature. Mr.
KrroJ le/t t.'g^KUow Wednesday
matinee and returned Friday night.
Phil Ryley substituted for him
Ryley plays the role of "Admiral
Travels."

STAR PLUM GUESSER.
Boston* Jan. 19.

Mi.«-s .1. Qunn, a member of the
Henry Jewett Players at the Cop-
ley, won $500 (cash) for rue~»In K
the number of plums in a pudding.

"The Meanest Man in the World"
Would Stop st

D. D. H. 1
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MAfgar," C» jural filth Week).
Jumped up to over $19,000 last

week, an increase of around $4,000

over f ho previous week. Auto-
mobile show visitors credited for

brisker pace.

"Bad Man," Comedy <20th week).
Showing its class consistently
with the pace St. ady round
$12,000. I! use moderate In size,

• \»ivh JiftuiY about oapaoitr.
"Beggar's Opera," Greenwich (4th

week). Not sure If this show will

continue long. Doubtful whether
American inanageme.it will try it

in Canada, though English suc-

cess of r vival makes chances
there potentially good.

"Broken Wing," 4Sth Htrcet (7th

wtek). Climbed again last weeks
with tlie gorss going over 110,-

000. Looks good until the spring
and may stay longer.

"Cornered," Astor (7th week). Auto
week may have figured in the

upward jump in takings, which
Wer* *i nearly $15,0W last Week.

A good figure for this style of

mystery drama.
"Dear Me ' Republic (1st ween).

Opened Mondoy night. Grace Ijl

Uue and Hale Hamilton starred.

Has a good chance.
-Deb -" Belasco (5th week).

Drawing uch atn on and is

playing to capacity business. Oot

$17,600 last week. Production

costly; will take a season to re-

cover outlay.
, nft

-Enter Madama," Pulton (23d

week). Entire lower floor $3 last

week because of ai..~> show, and
extra matii.ee "VirSdoy took the

gross to $17,500. While agency

demand off Bllghtly, box office

trade increased. Easy for balance

of Reason. ,«.„
Erminia," Park (3d week). While

the second week's gross did not

reach the figures hoped for, it

went to around $20,000. which is

big money for this house.

"First Year," Little (14th week).

Comedy smash which looks as

gc 1 -or a two-season stay as in

. first weeks. Another $12,000

gross tacked away hurt week, with

the demand still big.

"Gold Diggers," Lyceum (GSth

week). Climbed slightly last

week, the takings going to $14,mo

at $2.50. Consistently hitting ca-

pacity pace. /o,,v,
-Good Times," Hippodrome (24th

week). Visitors drawn to the auto

show aided in sending the tak-

ings upward last week. Played to

$64,000, with the night attend-

anee h ' *ft up strongly.

"Greenv ich Village Follies," Shu-

be: (21st week). L.ike the others

this revue picked up in pace last

week. hen over $18,000 was
drawn. Around $2,000 better than

previous week.
"Her Family Tree," Lyrk! (4th

week). Management well saUS-

fled h bu 'neas. Last week the

box office drew $15,000. a jump of

$500 over the second week. Cur-

rent week figured the critical

"Hor.vde ." Ca <20th week).

Around $18,000 last week, the in-

crease measuring up in the same
proportion to other musical

shows. '

.

-Irene," Vanderbilt (61st week).

Capacity pace still attains with

this musical wonder. Played to

$15,700 last week, with standees

still in e Idence.

"Lsdies Night," Eltinge f 24th week).

Strength ot this farce shown in

seale increase. Takings around

$14 000 rate it with the comedy
successes. It was one of the sea-

s
* arrivals.

Lat'y Billy," Liberty (6th week).

The Mitzi show is standing up

strongly and getting better sup-

port than first predicted, \\ith

nearly $18,000 in last week it

looks like a run will be made.

-Little 0\-* New York." Plymouth

(Oh wet .. With better than

$11 000 last week, prediction that

this comedy will n into spring

hoc ns safe.

'Lightnin'," M23d week)

The run leader, though well in its

third year, has inserted an extra

matinee. At $2.50 nightly and $1

Saturday '"*« ^>t n4.142J0
C naclty t for this wonderful

box -office draw.
4 Mary," Knickerbocker (14th week)

With the uto show crowd in

town, this hit went to $-1,000.

st*n rates :1th the leaders.

-•Mary ^o.e." i>un»- c.dh w--»./

Go? $13,200 last v. Ifwer
floor business good. Matinees

very big. In tota' the new Barrle

x>lece oniy fairly ge U top.

ps/»rM last ahout seven weeks

-Meanest Man in the World" Hud-

Z (15th week). Established a

new record fur this show for eight

performances last week^ with

117 000 m. lacking a few dollars

George M. Cohan out of cast

Otto Kruger will succeed him

Monday.
, TT ,

-Mecca," Century UBth we. k). Had

a good week With the auto show

crow "aw Goes ^
Btirvt op'n' ' And • n>»v-Y l,i
cago, Tuesday. "In the Kighl

Watch- succeeds n< ' '"<" ,;,v

*Miis
ht

'Lulu Bett," Betmohf (4th

Week). Jumped $1,100 last week

over pace of previous week. List
Saturday got $1,700 gross, as
against $500 for New Year's Day
(also a i.Ui -ay). Management
predlctf sho.v retching on.

"Prince and Pauper," Apollo (Uih
week). Moved over from Booth
'onday with run made Indefinite

Arthur Hopkins announced Lionci
Bmrrymore in "Macbeth'* for this
house negi month. Faversham
show may then move to Selwyn.

"Passing Show of 1921," "Winter
Garden (4lh week). One of the
real hits on Broadway. Night
business last week was capacity,
bringing •<..• - r $30 000.

"Rollo's Wild Oi Punch and Ju^y
(9th week), Tliis little comedy is

holding a steady demand, and
for the siz.e of th. hou.se is play-
ing to fine business.

"Sally," New Amsterdam (6th
week). $35,000 claimed for this

musical smash last week. No
let up in demand, with all per-
formances playing to standing
room. Top of house going clean
as well as the lower floors. Kates
as the n -

' ' 1'

"Skin Game," Bijou (14th week).
Picked up last week, with around
$8,500 drawn. Is an exception
among English plays tried here
this season.

"Samson and Delilah," 39th Street
(10th week). Management claim-
ing this attraction will remain
until spring. Pace last week held
up to the $10,000 pace of former
weeks. Gross is very good for this
house.

"8pani»h Love," alexias Elliott (24th
week). Over $11,500 for last week.
Had made a good run of it and
should continue until Easter.

"The Bat." Morosco (22d week)
Clicking off to better than $18,000
weekly, with the grosses going
nearly a thousand better at times.
Is the undisputed leader among
the dramas.

"The Green Goddess," Booth (1st

week). A new melodrama, starring
George Arllss. Produced by Wln-
throp Ames. Opened Tuesday-
night after three good weeks in
Philadelphia.

"The Tavern," Cohan (17th week).
The steady advertising campaign
out of town showed returns last
WH'k. With the auto visitors here.
Takings went to better than $13.-

000. a Jump of $1,500 over previous
week.

"The Mirage," Times Square (17th
week). Agency buy has aided,
with takings fixed now at around
$12,000. Management will keep it

in until spring.
"Thy Name Is Woman," Playhouse

(10th week). This small-cast
drama can earn a good profit at

$7,500 weekly, which is about the
pare. Four persons in company.

"Tip Top * Globe <16th week). With
the seale lifted to $4.40 nightly
all of last week and the matinees
at $3.30 this musical smash went
to over $31 000 last week. Around
$s\000 better than normal. In-
crease in prices because of auto-
mobile show.

"Three Live Ghosts," Bayes (17th
week). Pace big as in the fall.

with $9,000 last week.
"Tickle Me." Selwyn (23d week).
Has about four weeks to go; will
open the new A. H. Woods house
in Chicago late next month or
early March. Nearly $17 000 last
week.

"The Champion," Longacre (3d
week). Boosted the pace of the
premiere week, the second week
showing marked jump In going
over $13,000. Demand strong and
run in sight.

"Transplanting Jean," Cort (3d
Week). Work of stars adds to
chances. Went close to $11,000
second week.

"Wake Up. Jonathan!" Henry Miller
(1st week). Mrs. Flake in a new
play offered by Sam H. Harris, the
third for that producer now on
Broadway. Notices favorable,
with the work of the star lauded.

"Woman of Bronze," Frasee (20th
Week). Hun of this drama Indefi-
nite Business has held up to good
figure for house. Over $10,006
again last week.

"Welcome Stranger," Cohan & Har-
ris f!9th week). Rducing of scale
to $2.">0 top claimed to have In-
creased number of patrons drawn
Gross at $15 f>00 last week tends
to prove it. though actual money
figure Increased only about $500

"Way Down East," 44th
weckl.

"Over the Hill." Broadhurst (10th
week).

CHICAGO BUSINESS

STILL GOING STRONG

Colonial Grosses $40,500—
Others Above $20,000

Chicago, Jan. 19.

Business (still hitting on all fours.

Three theatres, Powers, Woods and
Princess around $20,000, with the

Oarrlck at $1,9,000 and the Colonial

dotal 'h* hiph record butfinePK of

$40,500. Estimate.*? for the week:
"The Son.Dsughter" < Powers, 3d

week). $i9,00Or with heavy play
on the lower floor.

"Follies" (Colonial, 4th week).
$40,500. A little grumbling on ac-
count of the high prices, $4.95 lower
floor, with the scalpers getting as
high as $7.70, still doing capacity
business,
"The Hottentot" (Cohan's Grand.

6th week). Making money at $14,-

000. largely due to the star, William
Collier, and the clever advertising
campaign being waged.
"8milinf Through'' (Cort. 13th

week). $14,100, considered very
good for length of run.
"The Half- Moon" (Illinois, 2d

week). A good matinee and up-
stairs business, getting by with
$15,000.
"Way Down East" (Woods. 5th

week). $18,900 at $1.50 top. Fig-
ured sure fire for seven weeks
more.
"The Famous Mrs. Fair* (Black-

stone, 3d week). C»ettlng the elite

of the town. Another $15,000 show,
with no Sunday performance.
"Guest of Honor" (La Salle. 7th

week). Holding its own at $10,000
in small theatre.
"Hit Honor Abe Potash" (Central

6th week). $7,800. Giving way to
• The Charm Jehool" Jan. 24.

"The Bat" (Princess, 3d week).
Spectacular hit, $20,400. James F
Kerr In personal charge of the show,
with Patterson McNutt doing the
publicity. Show will easily last into

the summer months.
"As You Wars" (Studebaker, 2d

week). Got across nicely with not

$200 difference between its flrst

and second week, $15,000.

"Happy Go Lucky" (Pla> house.
11th week). Shows no drop in at-

tendance and looks like a neck-
and-neck race for length of run
with "Irene" and "The Bat." Has
never gone below $10,000. and with
special matinee has touched $14,000

Absolute capacity is $13,600 with
usual eight performances. This
week $12,400.

"Irena" (Garrick. 7th week).
$29,000. Advanee sale tremendouH.
"Macuahla" < Olympic. 1st week).

Business for Olcott very light. Only
one more week to go. with Fanchon
and Man Revue "Satires of 1920"

due to open Jan. 23. A great deal

of interest is attached to this revue,

as It is a western product, this be-

ing its first Chicago showing after

hanging up plenty of records on the

road, now In its second year.

LITTLE NEW IN BOSTON.

But One New Show Listed to

Come In.

Boston. Jan. 19.

Nothing doing for the 'first

nighters" again ..his week, making
the seconu week running when the

town has been without a change of

attraction at the legitimate houses.

Some changes scheduled for the

immediate future, with a new
musical production, "The Lo.e
Bird." due at tho Shubert; Ed.

Wynn Carnival at Colonial; Hock's
Revue, Wilbur; Warlbld in "Peter

Grimm," Tremont. and Boston
Opera house opened again for

"Maid of the Mountains."

NEWS OF THE DAILIES

Mrs. Marjorle Blossom, widow of
Henry M. Blossom, author of
"Checkers" and numerous other
plays, was married Jan. 17 to B. C.
Jones, New York banker, and was
booked to sail Thursday for a
honeymoon in Europe.

« i

k

Denying a report "Cornered,'* with
Madge Kennedy, would give way to
a lilm at the Astor. Henry W. Sav-
age issued statement the play
would be kept on until the end of
the season.

"The Haunted Hou.se" received
its try-out at the Orpheum, Harris-
burg, Pa., Jan. 17. "Cognac," an-
other new one, will be put on at
Greenwich, Conn., Jan. 21.

Absorption of the Albany Argus
by the Knickerbocker Prsss leaves
Albany, N. Y., with one morning
newspaper. W. C. Haskell, who
conducted a column on the Argus
besides acting as publicity director
for the Proctor Interests In Albany,
will devote all his time to the latter.

English amateur boxers, repre-
senting the Army. Navy and Police,
defeated American representatives
of these forces in a special show
at the Hotel Commodore. The
Britons took every event. Hugh
Brown, light-heavy chnmp.of King
George's army, knocking out Ben
Davis. Indian champion of the Sev-
enth Division, U. S. A.

Among her first acts as boss of
the Chicago Opera. Mary Garden
appointed herself censor of public-
ity. She held conferences during
the week with Charles L. Wagner,
former manager of herself. (Jalli-

Curci and John MeCormaok. It Is

reported he may be her executive
assistant, but this may he b'.ock^d
by Galli-Curcl. who sued Wagner
for $230,000. Ben Atwell and Her-
bert Johnson, former executive di-
rector, are among others mentioned
as possible appointees to assist Miss
Garden.

J. Bernard Dyllyn, who died Dec.
26. left $2,000 to be divided among
Eddie Foy's children, and also made
bequests to the Actors' Fund. Elks
Bodges in New York and San Fran-
cisco, and several Catholic institu-
tions.

Pat Kyne, manage, of Reisen-
weber's. arrested with three waiters
this week on the charge of selling
liquor to a detective, is going to
make a test case of it. alleging the
arrest was made because he defied
Police Commissioner Enright's 1

o'clock closing order. He denies
liquor is sold at lUiscnweber's.
Tuesday Kyne was discharged, but
a waiter was held.

He returned to his home at llud-
lyme.

"Easy to Get" is announced for
production next season by Ma*
Marcin. It hi a dramatisation "by*'

Marcln and Frederick S. Isham of
a novel written by the latter.

On January II, anniversary of her
divorce from Marquis Luigi Curci.
Mme. Galll-Curci became tho wifo
of Homer Samu s her accompanist
and son of a wealthy Minneapolis
family. The wedding took place in
the hitter's ' ome.

<>od Broun, dramatic critic
of the N. Y. Tribune, will lecture
under the auspices of the New York
Drama League, Jan. 23. on "The
Critic i.ntf His Relation to the Craft
of the Theatre."

Kverhard Beverwljk, a blind piano
virtuoso from Holland, will maHo
his American debut at a concert M
the Hotel Astor Jan. 23.

Owen Johnson, author of ' Tims
Salamander" ami son of tho V. S.
Ambassador to Italy, |g engaged to
marry a New *" >Hk girl. It . be
b : s four.'., rnatrtaon ii venture, ins
second wife having been Mme. Co-,
bina, an opera singer. She divorced
him in Beno 11*17.

President Wilson has decided to.

let the people set? he L* recovering

.

his health by attending a theatre,
and a Washington manager has al-
ready made special provision for
him, erecting a ramp or runway to
tho Presidential box on the mez-
zanine floor to save the President
the we; of (limbing two flights of
stairs.

A benefit for the Jewish Hospital*
Association was given at the Hip-
podrome. New York, with Cantor
Josef Rosenblatt as the feature, as-
sisted by the Cantors Association of
America and the Bohemian Trio.

Cecil Beady, 26. an actress and
lyceum reader of Syracuse, was
married Jan. 3 5 to George M. Qys«
ter. a millionaire, 72 year old. who
Immediately made her his heir ana
settled on her $1,000 a week, Tn« y
are honeymooning at Miami, whither
they traveled on a special train.

A marble bust of Jenny Bind,
made in Rome in 1848. was placed
in the New York Aquarium (old
Castle Garden). Jan. 17. where the
singer made her debut in America.

MACK DRAWING BUSINESS.
The stock engagement of Andrew

Mack at the Hth Btreel theatre
broke the house record Tor receipts
under the present management last

week, Mack's nVst there. li<- plays
"The Road to Kennare."
This week Mack Is starring in

"Jack Shannon" and next week
'Molly Dear' will bo presented.
The theatre management has In-

formed Harry A. Shea. Macks rep-
resentative, if he can secure a can-
cellation of Mack's vaudeville dates,
they will hold Mack at the 14th
Street for four weeks longer.

"FLAMING CROSS" CASE
The cast of the company formed

to play "The Flaming Cross" came
up for consideration before the

council of the Aetcrs' Equity As-
sociation Tuesday. The show was
presented in Baltimore the week
before Christmas at the Colonial.

lasting no longer. The troupe was
brought back to New York by
Henry James, a newcomer in the

i-i 'do* '.!!. 0< kl

ShJari' * for MYo W'eefc •>•> e*i <• mi-
paid, so the claim ot ih>: n members
in the company were f«jr two weeks.

Prior to the show having New-
York, James is reported having put
up a bond guaranteeing the salaries

and transportation.
It Is reported the A. E. A. council

stated it \\;is not acquainted with
the facts, "he bond provided by
.latin 8 is said 10 stipulate a pay-
r

i

i *- r

,

t of sniii. thing like $f>o monthly!
The a. R. A. agreed to pay salaries
Wednesday and refund to it.<< if b>
collecting the monthly amount pro*
vided for by the bond.
"The Flaming Cross" w.»s written

by a man narned Parkcs. It is based
on a modern revival flf the Kin Klux
Klan

"It was so easy I wondered why
I had spent 20 years on the farm."
said Mrs. Cleopatra McGory llurtz-
man In confessing she had been the
leader in 50 Chicago hold-ups. The
young woman, who formerly was a
dancer in the "Days of '49" carnival
show, told how she flirted and then
lured her victims to rooms where
her husband and a gang of strong
arms would rob them.

Albert Coates. English director,
who recently conducted three con-
certs of the New York Symphony,
has been selected a* associate con-
ductor to Walter Pamrosch. He
will be here for ten weeks of the
1921-22 season.

Three girls, whom the police ac-
cused of doing a "supershimmy" in
a Greenwich Village cafe entertain-
ment, were arrested with the woman
manager of tho place.

Cborge F. Hlnton. business man-
ager of the Globe, recently decorat-
ed by the government of France,
has been made a lieutenant-colonel
in the N. Y. National Guard.

Lionel Barrymore is to open at
the Apollo Feb. 17. in "Macbeth."
with Julia Arthur, who played the
role opposite his father. Appearing
as 'Xarly Macbeth." ,

^^
"The Aviator' and "The Shrap-

nel." two futurist dances, wore in-
troduced in Paris recently. Tiny
seem to be impossible, except as
stage numbers, but their creator of-
fers (hem as sul>MtV{t)t#>M for the fox
trot and shimmy. In "The Aviator"
for Instance, the uirl wears cauze
wi»us starts by lying t;o<- down-
ward on a carpet and then leaps
Up Into the air. It Is n<»t stated
where her partner comes Into the
dance.

A lone robber entered the tn us-
urer's office of the Corned v. where
"The Bad Man" is playing, and de-
manded the theatre's cash. Ida
Edgecomb. the girl treasurer, re-
fused, and he knocked her out with
his cane. He got away with ahout
$100.

The theatre district traffic regu-
lations recently put in operation In
New York will no 4

, be In effect Sun-
day night. »

Bee Palmer, served with a writ
of attachment in Chicago as the re-
sult of a suit filed against her by
Max Hart for "3.000, denied -he
owed him the money. Her ward-
robe and scenery were attached.

Tt has been discovered that (hiille-
Lavlgne, ah old-time dancer, who
was the star attraction for year- at
the Faris opera house some pear*
•ago, has been so reduced in circum-
stances he now per" " • newspapers
outside the theatre Where he once
wrc- .i sensational draw.

As a preliminary to organising a
society for the foundation of a Chil-
dren's Theatre in New York, a Spe-
cial performance of "A Warner's
Tale" will be given :(t the Little
theatre in February, under the aus-
pices of the New York Kindergarten
Association,

T.vi

Tabrv f

Tow. r Will i'!a>'
N -'< r

F';."'vn-<o ;•-'<• rn\4* in A r-rtve.** ^w*red
l iopkins'
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road production ot "Th

"The Rose Olrl.M hook and l\ri.«--

by William Caiy Duncan and music
by Anselm Qoetsl. had its tryout in

Atlantic c,t\ Thursday.

Jacob Rett- * ml, st.ir of 'Samson
:md ' '• '!! ah ."'

.if th. 39th Street w ;
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In Mississippi the Huprerm Court
i'ide»l i hi a muh- whl< h ig-

f in'"! warning :w\*s '.ried
lo stop the im ii Willi its forehead
was guilty of suicide, in Kentucky,
"Old King." Its most
hound, wuf s<

the Fin,. Grass state
guilty of sheep killing.

famous fox-
rile from

when found

Albert Ferry, playing in "Heart-
break House" ai the Oarrlck, was
run down by an automobile if i-d
and Rroadway Tuesday night I

injured so s. \ erely
a hospital.

he was '...!.« U 10

Foreign Show Reviews
Will Be Found on Page 26

v=

Rev. John Btraton Roa< h, >• vv

York F.iptist minister, who has
gained not. rlety through hi i

M

on theatres, dancing, caban '

things : n general, has a fuht on Ins

hands in his own church. He is •
'

to oppose thfl re-election of thrfS

(Continued on page -.a,
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NEW "CINDERELLA" PANTOMIME

THRIVES AT COVENT GARDEN

Forced From Drury Lane by "Garden of Allah's"

Success, It Is a Triumph—Other Magnificent

Spectacles and Shows in London.

London, Jan. 2.

Forced to abandon the production
Of London's leading pantomime at

the Drury Lane owing to the ca-
pacity businc3s of Kti ..iih'

••The Garden of Allah," Arthur Col-
lins decided on the bold step of re-
viving last year's "Cinder lla" at
the great opera house across the
wav.
Whether or not this breaking

away from tradition will be a finan-
cial success ** *• ' « ween,
but there is no doubt as to the
show's artistic triumph.
Revival is not exactly the proper

term for the ; 'ction. Every -

thing is fresh except the story.
That only belongs: to 191!*- 20. and
the wholo is as brilliant a spectacle
as the producer has yet staged
The oi<i fairy story is more or fees

riK*uly adhered to the music
by James (.Hover (no Drury Lane
f ' dw wol. » the same without
him in the chair) is as tuneful and
uniformly good as ever. The hook,
of course, greatly topical, shows
that while presenting a brilliantly

dressed and staged spectacle those
responsible for the show have not
forgotten that pantomime is looked
upon by thousands upon'thousands,
young and old, as primarily con-
structed for laughing purpose.".

This is an important fact too often
forgotten by pantomime producers.

Marie Blanch ^'"'in appet . as
• the handsome Prince, and the air of

fr:.grant romance fits her like a
glove. Kathlyn Hilliard, who plays
Cinderella this year in place of
Florence Smithson, presents just the
picture in our

(
minds from child-

hood. Br sings w«H nr.^ her play-
ing is delightfully fresh ami nat-
ural.
Among the comedians Beth Eg-

bert makes much out of the heavy-
iv ght Haroncss, whib* his, brother
Albert keeps the pot boiling as an

+, altogether useless, except for laugh-
ing purposes, an unhandy handy
man. These two clever comedians
never allow a dull moment while
they are on the stage. Lily Bong
is a tower of strength and eccen-
tricity. Mabel Green Is a melodious
and graceful Dandini.

• Other memoirs of the strong sup-
porting company are Arthur Con-
quest. Harry Claff, the Pender
Troupe, Fred Ginnett and company
and the Drury Lane girls. The old-

fashioned harlequinade is played by
the veteran clown, Whimsical Wal-
ker, and a clever company of mimes.
The scenery is as perfect as scen-
ery can be and the transformation
and mechanical devices better than
crer.

"Babes in the Wood"—Lyceum.
The Lyceum pantomime has built

* reputation for being among the
beat and brightest in London, the
Melville Brothers never forgetting

Jthat pantomime is a show for chil-

dren of all ages, nor have the many
tegular patrons of the house any-
thing to complain of this year.

Walter and Frederick Melville have
done their work as thoroughly as
ever, and tho result is an all-round

first -class show chockful of melody
and wholesome fun.
"The Babes In th^ Wood" gives

great latitude for beautiful and
gorgeous staging and the scenery is

as good as anything in the metrop-
olis. Chief among tho many fine

Sets are "Tho Dream of Fairyland,"
"The Magic Pool,"' "The Home of
the Butterflies" and a magnificent
palace set. There is also a Strik-

ing t bleau, "Hie Gol n C aides*."

Ballet has received much atten-
tion, with M. Wanla as the prin-
cipal dancer, supported by Lottie
Stone's Troupe and the Lyceum
Grand Ballet. The book by Louis
Andrews is excellent, but deviates
little from other versions of the
"Babes." It of course incorporates
tho legend of that merry footpad,
Kobin Hood and His Merrie Men; to
say nothing of Sweet Maid Marian.

Leading Makers of
Stage Attire

|j For Men and Women
"\Vc costume completely mu-
sical and dramatic prodtie
tioiic., moving pictures, acts,]

revues and operas.

I 143 West 40th St., New York
>M~M~re#+++ *e e *

The production is cma of beauty and
ir tonsihlc mirth.

Among the funsters are Cicely
Maxwell and Kathlyn Dixon, de-
lightfully natural as the Babes;
Lily Edwards, a strapping Kobin
Hood, who makes much of "Hwanee"
and "L'il ol' London." Nan Stuart
1 graceful as Maid Marian and
sings well, her c . ^
wards, "Everybody Loves a Luver,"
bringing down the house. She also
scores with "Bubbles," sung with
the Babes.
The fearsome Robbers lose none

of their laughter-getting powers in
tho hands of George Jackley an3
(Jus Sharland. Frank Bertram is
excellent as the Dame. Billy Dan-
vers 4s a host in himself as the
Baron's son, Mu..naduke. Fred
Morgan gets every ounce out of the
wicked Baron, and th? rest of a
clever cast, not forgetting a young
and pretty chorus, work hard to
make aueceaa certain. The perform-
ance finishes with a harlequinade in
which Jimmy Comerford appears as
the Clown.
The musical sido is freatly

strengthened by a clever glee party
appearing as the Merrie Men.

'The Babes in the Wood" will be
seen twice daily, and there is every
tease \ to believe thhs production
will rival any other Melville offer-
ing in public popularity.

"Aladdin," Hippodrome.
With a host of authors, compos-

ers, dancing masters, and other ex-
perts toiling iu the making of the
Hippodrome's great pantomime,
Londoners had every right to look
forward and to expect something
out of tho^ ordinary in Xmas fare-
were not Aladdjn's lamps burning
outside the theatre days before the
show opened?—and the production
proved at once that they had got
all and more than they had" expected.
James W. Tate ("That") the com-

poser of much of the music; Gus
Solkha. responsible for the staging;
Julian Wylie. tho producer; Laurie
Wylie and Maxwell Stewart, the au-
thors of the book and Clifford Har-
ris, Valentine and Donovan Parsons,
composers of the lyrics, all went out
on the job whole heartedly and the
result is a great success. The au-
thors have stuck closely to the
legend of "Aladdin." but with a
more cartful regard to continuity
in plot than we are accustomed to
In Christmas shows.
The Hippodrome's "Aladdin" is

genuine pantomime and not a cam-
ouflaged vaudeville show or revue.
A novelty is introduced by way of
prolog when tho Clown appears
with his time honored "Hero we arc
again," and from then we pass
through a series of scenes gorgeous
in their beauty or "rib tickling" in
their humor.
Tho Chinese note Is naturally of

primary importance in such a fine
production, even the curtain is re-
placed by .lacquered doors which
slide away to disclose each scene.
Among tho best of the scenes arc
the Magicians Cave, the Courtyard
of the Palace, tho Cave, the Garden
of Jewels, the City of Pekin. a par-
ticularly fine scene; the Great Wall,
and the Laundry—this last is a
great stage-managerial effort with
its hundreds of bubbles rising from
many tubs.

Chief in the long cast are Lupluo
Lane as Pekoe and Nellie Wallace
as the Widow Twankey and the fun
never flags while they are on the
stage while special mention must
be made of Lane's remarkable "trap
work," an art which appears to be
rapidly dying out. Their biff joint
effort is "The Big Kiss." which, ac-
companied by an, eccentric dance,
gets the house.

Stanley Turnbill is a dignified
Emperor, or as dignified as panto-
mime exigencies will allow him to
be. and Wallace Lupino makes
much out of the Chief-of-Staff.

Lisle Prince, the 17 -year old
principal boy, proved that for once
press agents need not necessarily
belong to the High Order of Ana-
niaa. while Phyllis D^tro Is excellent
-•»s The T*rinc»ss. Tlieir duete are
delightfully rendered but it is a pitv
Miss Due is so much bigger and
obviously older than her ulim "hoy"
lover.
The Hippodrome is in for a big

success which will iu no way be
hindered by tho Xmas surprise
sprung on the audience by a benev-
olent management. This took the
form of the astounding discovery

jthat, after many years of weary
,\ tiling alcoholic drinks m m.tnv
colors and of divers lengths and
strength could be procured at the
bars. This miracle bad been one i

ly wroughi by 1 he management for-
saking the London County Council's
vai.'ii< rille housa license for* the
more humane theatre oi ••: the
Loul Chamberlain

"Robinson Crusoe,* King's, Ham-
mersmith.

Always a popular story around
which to hang a Christmas enter-
tainment, J. B. Mulholland has
chosen the pantomimieal version of
de Foe's romance for his ninth sea-
sonable production at the Kings.
Although much extraneous matter
ia Introduced the author of the book
never loses* sight of his main story
and It is easily followed from the
departure of the doughty mariner
from Hull, through ship -wreck and
adventure on the desert isle, until
the final scene is reached and the
curtain falls after some hours'
wholesome fun, good music, and
dancing. An innovation is in tho
shape of a prologue in which Dan-
iel de Foe sings of hla ancient story
and offer*? it for acceptance to the
audience. The scenery is excellent,
among tho best of the sets being
Port of Hull and the Jungle.

Breaking away from pantomime
tradition. a break -away which
wont find favor in the eyes of every
one, Crusoe is played by a man
Robery I^ayton, instead of the
shapely lady we have been accus-
tomed, but the part is well played,
a thing which cannot always b<«

said of its feminine delineators some
of whom have to rely mainly upon
their "shapeliness" to get the goods
over. Mr. Layton is also the de Foe
of the prologue. Elsie May is the
Polly and as she appears in "tights"
during a good part of the show,
while disguised as a sailor, those
who miss the curves and rounds in
the principal boy will doubtless be
somewhat appeased. She is excel-
lent and possesses a good voice
which is heard to great advantage
in among other numbers, "Swanee."
(Laddie Cliff has much to answer
for this year.) Tattoo Hall is a
humorous dame, while Ernie Pres-
ton makes much out of the villain-
ous pirate. Will Atkins. All the
other principles are up to the high
standard set in the casting of a
"King's Own" pantomime. The in-
cidental music is good and there
are more vocal numbers than usual.

"Dick WhiUington." Kennington.
Of the half-dozen stories, som»

supposed to be founded on fact, that
provide the nucleus for most Xmas
shows, none is more papular than
the story of the 'prentice boy who.
running away from false accusation
and a harsh master, rested on High-
gato Hill and there heard the mes-
sage of the bells, "Turn, turn again,
WhiUington. thrice Lord Mayor of
London."
This present production by George

Shurley has nothing to fear from
comparison with Its predecessors.
Tho whole show is excellent and
perfectly balanced. Naturally
enough tho Highgate Hill scene
takes an important place in the
scenic arrangements and the artists
have turned out a rarely beautiful
work, in which golden corn stands
in stacked sheaves from which
crimson poppies emerge for the
purpose of ballet. The Tunglewood
Lano Is another effective piece of
work. Ouida MacDcrmott is an ex-
cellent "Dick" and Dainty l>oris the
Alice FitxWarren. These two clever
artistes show to great advantage
not only in individual solo.) but in

their duets. Jack Gallagher proves
himself a comedian off the beaten
track. Dick Tubb is an excellent
and punctuous Dame, if somewhal
conventional, and Harry Buss is

well "in the skin" of Alderman
FitzWarren. The Cat, to the kiddies
"the" thing of the show, has a clev-
er exponent in Stanley Lauri. Spe-
cialty dances are provided by Anna
Brady and partner, while the Lang-
ham Quartet aro heard to great
advantage.

"The Forty Thieves"—8urray.
After Drury Lane we are apt to

look upon the old Royal Surrey the-
atre as being more Intimately con-
nected with pantomime, than any
other London theatre. The old
South Side house has seen the best
that the famous Conquest family
could put out, and has been the
cradle of many a pantomlmist and
comedian since famous, and we hope
that Harry Burns with his "real Old
Surrey Pantomime" will open up a
new era of prosperity for the house
whoso career has been sadly
chequered for many years. The
show is of tho good old-fashioned
style, and a packed house greeted
the opening performance as Vocifer-
ously as ever, and sang the choruses
of the different numbers as ljstdy
as it did of yore. This version ol

the "Forty Th: jvcs" is played »n

nine scene*! the principal ones being
the Market Place, the Mountain
(.Jorge, Ali Baba's Bureau, an excel-
lent topical scene iu which the "New
Rich" are handkd as mercilessly
by the comedians as ever Surrey
villain was by a howling galleiy.

and t tie g«a.»d terrace.
it is inevifsctile that I'KWanee'* and

"Bubbles'' should take a prominent
position in the mi'sical side of the
program, one being sung by Kaic
and Rosle Walter*! the other by
Dorothea Temple (a dashing Abdul-
lah). Dan Whitley proves bimaelf
an experienced and excellent come-
dian as llassarac, and Selig and
Hart are ihe Comic policemen of tho
Bagdad force. The rest of the cast
is excellent and th< ' Forty Thieves'
as shapely as • ver. The pantomime
is crammed full oi popular musical
numbers, and thero is little doubt
but that this 'old Surrey panto-
mime" should draw big audiences
not only from the South Side but
from across th* bridges.

It 1st a? good as anything that can

AUTO SHOW VISITORS BOOST

BOX OFFICE RETURNS FOR WEEK

Musical Attractions Draw Best Play, but Dramas
Benefit

—'Tip Top/ 9
at Increase, Grosses Over

$30,000—Hits Now Called "Hot House Grapes.
tt

The automobile' ahow, bringing

200,000 extra visitors into New
York, sent the Broadway box offices

upward last week. Hotels reported
being forced to accommodate guests
on cots. Theatre attendance did
not reflect so brisk a trade as such
conditions would indicate, but the
grosses in the non -musical houses
were boosted from $1,000 to $3,000,

with the musical shows jumping
from $2,000 to $4,000 with several
successes winning higher Increases.
"Tip Top." at the Globe, one of

the few attractions to lift its scale
for the motor crowd, Jumped its

normal capacity gross about $6
fc
000.

getting over $30,000. tho nightly
scale being topped at $4.40 and the
matinees at $3.30. "Sally." at the
New Amsterdam, however, easily
held Its lead as the top money get-
ter with around $35,000 in. "The
Passing Show of 1921" at the Win-
ter Garden, pulled capacity night
business and stands close to the
musical leaders. "The Meanest
Man in the World," at the Hudson,
established new figures for the run,
getting within a few dollars of
$17,000. George If. Cohan with-
draws from tho cast Saturday and
the pace of the piece after then will
be watched with Interest. "Enter
Madame," at tho Fulton, went to
$17,500, the show proving its

strength at e box office and the
agencies, though the call there has
been slightly off.

Thero are half a dozen attrac-
tions having tho call in the agen-
cies who dub these shows "hot
house grapes," an apt phrase indi-
cating the extra premiums charged.
The brokers have a logical excuse
for the excess rates at that, saying
that if they sold tickets for the
"grape" shows at 60 cents advance
they could never get lid of ticket*
for the others.
The demand leaders ore "Sally"

and "Tip Top" among tl^o musicals,
with tho honors at this time going
to the former. "The Bat" at the
Morosco leads the dramas, playing
to standing room and getting well
over $18,500 week after week. "The
First Year" at the Little and "The
Bad Man" at the Comedy are the
comedy leaders in demand. ' both
shows doing around $12,000 and
limited only to the sire of the
houses.
Three new attractions arrived this

week and all are regarded as hav-
ing a chance, holding tip the good
percentage of new arrivals slne»« the
first of the year. Mrs. Fisko in

"Wake Up Jonathan" was brought
to the Henry Miller by Sam 11. Har-
ris, it making his fourth attraction
on Broadway (the others are "The
Champion," which looks like a hit

at the Eongacre, with over $13,000
in last week; "Welcome Stranger,"
which still llgures in tho money at

the Cohan & Harris, and "Bittlo Old
New York," Which is making a run
of it at tho Plymouth). John
Golden finally landed in New York
with "Bear Me" at the Republic, it

stretching his string to three (others

are "Eightnin 1

," the run leader, at

the Gaiety, and "The First Year."

a comedy smash at the Little).

Winthrop Ames returned as a pro-

ducer, offering George Arliss ia
"The Green Goddess" at the Booth,
To this week's premieres is to be
added a revival for high -brows with
the Bramhall Players offering Oscar
Wildo's "Tho Importance of Being
Earnest." The critics were not in

accord as to the merits of the Flake
piece, but Broadway touts "Jona-
than" as very fine and likes "Dear
Mc" for a run. The Arliss piece la

a melodrama slated to pull real
business.
Next weeks' openings are three in

number to date with interest cen-
tered in the Shubcrt production of
Morton's "In the Night Watch/*
which bows in at the Century next
Wednesday night, the way being
made by the withdrawal of "Mecca"
to Chicago. "Cognac," also a Shu-
bert offering, will relight the Prin-
cess, left dark with the sudden
withdrawal of "Pagans." The Cen-
tury Promenade will become active
with a new midnight revue on the
evening following the "Night
Watch" premiere downstairs.
"Beggar's Opera," the English

revival importation of Arthur Hop-
kins, never has gotten a start at
tho Greenwich Village. Late last

week the piece showed some signs of
life and will be kept in for another
week at least but it must show
something In order to remain. "Miss
Lulu Bett," with its last act fixed

up made a vigorous stand last week.
It drew $1,100 over the rather weak
pace of the previous week with the
Saturday trade three times better
than that of New Year's day (also

a Saturday).
"Deburnu" at the Belasco, la

playing to capacity. The produc-
tion is so costly that it is claimed
a season at big business will hardly
cam tho expenditure. "Mary Rose,"
at tho Empire, has slipped down,
with a little over $13,000 In last
week. Tho Barrie pioco can hardly
last much longer than mid-March.

All three of this woek's openings
got Into the agency buy list. They
are "Watte Up Jonathan" (Miller);
Dear Mo" (Republic): and "The

Green Goddess" (Booth); though
the latter does not tako a regular
'hoy" ufitil next week. Others on
the list are "Duburau" (Belasco);
"Tho Bad Man'' (Comedy); "Mary
Eoso" (Empire); "Broken Wing"
UHh Street); "Woman of Bronze"
'(Frassec); "Enter Madame" (Ful-
ton); "Tip Top" (Globe); 'Mean-
est Man in the World" (Hudson);
"Mary" (Knickerbocker); "Bady
Lilly" (Liberty); "First Year"
(Utile); "The Champion" (Bong-
acre); "Her Family Tree" (Eyrie),
(final week of buy); "The Bat"
(Morosco); "Sally" (New Amster-
dam); "Erminie" (Park); "Green-
wich Follies" (Shubert), "Samson
and Delilah" (30th street); "Pass-
ing Show" ( vinter Qarden),
The cut rates are offering "Tho

Prince and The Pauper" (Apollo);
"Cornered" (Astor); "Mecca" (Cen-
tury); "Transplanting Jean"
(Cort); "Her Family Tree" (Lyric);
"Three Bivc Ghosts" (Bayes); "Thy
Namo Is Woman" (Phyhouae);
Tattle Old Now York" (Plymouth);
"Tickle Mo" (Selwyn); "The Mir-
age" (Times Square).

be seen, and' tho plutocrats In tho
orchestra stalls need no longer fear

thnt thev will be hit by democratic-
ally hurled bottles from the gallery

and meant for the musical director.

•Teddy Tail"—Duke of York's.

This addition to the Christmas
shows, provided primarily for chil-

dren, might be looked upon by the
uncDArttable as another ingenious
advert isn.K* "• tur.t" of "tho rreaiesi
paper in the worid with the greatest
circulation, etc.," for it la founded
on a series of pictures accompanied
hy verse which have long held a
"star" position in "The Children's
Corner" of the organ.
The play is o work of Charles

Folkard and suffers from do great
brilliance. Iris Hoey appears as the
"Penny Prlncesa," and Cecil Wood*
lugs as T<sldy Tail. Among Othct
insects and characters Introduced
;<rc N'oili, Dr. Beetle, King Bawdlist,
Mr. Si trccrow. Miss Jigsaw, Que n

Catapult, Baby Babbits, a cow, are!

a dragon. The music by Richard
Norton is excellent.
This entertainment, a sort of the-

atrical kindergarten, will doubtle*

be seen and enjoyed by thousands
of Children during the holidays.

Other Pantomimes.
"Dick WhiUington," at the Ele-

phant and Castle; "Cinderella."
Wimbledon; "Aladdin." Borough
Stratford; "Aladdin." Royal Artil-
lery, Woolwich; "Slnbad the Sailor,"
Woolwich Hippodrome; "Jack and
Jill." Grand Croydon; "Babea in the
Wood," Croydon Empire: "Roblnnon
Crusoe," Klnsbury Park Empire;
"Aladdin," Olympla, Shoreditch,
"Babes in the Wood," Tottenham
Palace; "Dick WhiUington." East
Game Palace; "Humpty Dumpty."
Walthamstow Palace; "Tho Forty
Thieves." Range Empire; "Aladdin,"
Imperial.

Christmas revivals.
Itcvivals aro as popular as ever

and include "Peter Ran," St. James;
"Charter's; Aunt," Princess (twice.
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dally); "The Private Jwretary.'
Aldwyeh; "The Shepherdess Witi -

out a Heart,*' Garrfck (matin-
only); "Where the Rainbow Bnds,"
Apollo (matinees only); "When
Knights Were BoW," I>uk- ol York's
(matinees only): " ly Old Dutch/'
llolborn Kmpire fmatlnocs only);
MHome of ti»'' Faliics." M< tropolitan
(matin <

' < « ml > > : "Alice In Wonder-
i.irnl," Victoria Palace (matinees
only).

Other Shows Now Running.
"The Naughty Princess." AdeTphi;

"Johnny Jones," Alhambra; "The
yvhite-Headed Boy,H Ambassadors;
"French Itfiavc,* ApoilO J

"The
charm School," Comedy; "A llld-

Hiimmcr Night's Dream." Court;
"Ixnrd Richard in the Pant.y." Cri-

terion; "A Southern Maid." Daly's;

"The Garden of Allah," Drury Lane;
"Irene," Empire; Old English Nativ-
ity Flaws. Everyman. Hampstead:
"The Shop Girl." Gaiety; "Brown
Sugar," Garriek; "Fedora," Globe;
"The Beggar's Optra," Lyric. Ham-
mersmith; "Mary Rose." Haymar-
ket; "Chu Chin Chow." His Majes-
ty's; "The Wandering Jew," New;
Swedish Ballet, Palace; "London.
Faris and New York," ravllion;

"The Romantic Age." Playhouse;
"The Blue Lagoon." Frtnce of

Wales; "It's All Wrong." Queens;
"Milestones" fa revival), the Roy-
alty; "At the Villa Hose" (a re-

vival). Strand; "The Skin Game.
St. Martin's; "Faddy the Next Best
Thing," Savov; "The Great Lover."
Shaftsbury; "Jumble Sale." Vaude-
vi::.; "A Night Out," "Vinter Gar-
den; "The Prude's Fall," Wynd-
hain's; "Knight of the Burning
Pestle," Rtngeway; Grand Guignol,
Little.

=3\

BROADWAY REVIEWS
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WAKE UP JONATHAN.
JuoaUun ituk>
Marlon Blake.,

.Ch

Closed.

One 7*"est EJnd theatre Is closed.

The Scala, well—because probably
m body has the pluck to ;.mpt for-
inne there, although it was an-
nounced that Arthur Gibbons and
Andrew Melville would present the
Ktage versi. n of "Tarzan of the
Apes" there as a Christmas attrac-
»ion. Thev evidently thought better
of it.

Vaudeville.
Fine programs are the order of

the day at the Coliseum, the Pallad-
ium and the llolborn Empire—the
three surviving West End music
halls. Maskelyne and Devant have
a new set of mysteries, and such
out -lying vaudeville houses as are
not playing pantomime havo good
average programs to offer their pa-
trans, Gore.
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. .iMnaid Cameron
... . . Kl»mltiff \Y>rd

Howard Lang
.Freddie Cloodraw

will be no question of the financial
success. Rut will they? Let us
see. Jolo.

IT'S ALL WRONG.»»

London. Jan. 10

A "musical complaint" in twelve

cenee. Book and lyrics by Elsie

Janis. Music by Herman Flnck.

Elsie Janis and others. Queen's

theatre, London, Dee. IS.

Always a warm favorite with

London audiences, Elsie Janis has

chosen a particularly happy me-
dium for her return to the metrop-

olis. "It's All Wrong," originally

calleld "a revuesi-comedy" and now
described as a "musical complaint,"

is excellent entertainment and was
received with undoubted cordiality

on its production, the actress -man-
ageress-author-composer receiving
an enthusiastic welcome.
The piec^ Is an excellent mixture

of comedy and melody and is in the
nature of a topical revue, but un-
like most such shows it is coherent
and its scenes have a continuity
uhich does much to cover up the
s> lightness of the story.

Tiie twelve scenes are all excel-
lent, especially noticeable being the
Forest of Gloom, a railway station,
honeymoon cottage (here it is that
tiie lovers quarrel and part), a
Parisian street, French arrd Eng-
lish restaurant semes, a Spanish
scene and a nursery scene. There is

aNo an excellent ballet in which
tie- Palace girls keep up the tra-
ditions of their prodeessors. Toward
the close of the performance Elsie
.lanis gives clever impersonations
of Alice Delysia, Ethel Levey, Vlo-
let Lorraine and Nelson Keys.
An exceedingly clever company

supports the st.ir. Stanley Lupino
is at his best as King Discontent
nod many other characters, getting
hune with a punch.- Jullen Thayer
proves himself the possessor of a
lino voice and excels in a scene
which i troduces popular revue and
musica'. comedy favorites. In this
scene Elsie Janis appears once
more es Peggy O'Hara, the part
she played when she marie her
London debut at the i'alaco in 1014.

Arthur Margetson In the hero who
I Searches for happiness, acquitting
'Manse if admirably in all ho docs.

JsaSn Power, a clever revue actor.

Who has been away from the West
End too long, appears as a fear-
some Bolshevist and also in sev-
eral other characters, in all of
which he is excellent, no matter
whether the parts be "straight" or
comedy. Guy Grahams rpea**m«
ism) is another tower of strength,
berg exceptionally good as an
English s«»!dier adrift in Paris. The
principal women. Lillian Coles
i Jealousy). Yvonne Oermaine, Rita
Molr and Cariito Ackroyd, are all

responsible for good work and the
smaller parts are in capable hands.

In fact, tho playing throughout
m much better tha- we are accus-
tomed to in this class of produc-
tion. The ' male, by Herman

"Wake Up Jonathan" is one of
those entertainments you go to see.

are highly amused throughout,
laugh hilariously a goodly portion
of the time, and the next day when
a friend asks you whether it is a
good show you are apt to shrug
your shoulders ion-commit tally. It

is a rather familiar tale, unfolded
through the medium of clever epi-
gramatic dialog and enacted by an
excellent east of players, who suc-
ceed in extracting the full value of
all the speeches entrusted to their
mouths.
The comedy is preceded by a

fable enacted by marionettes, which
serves as an allegorical prolog. The
scene of the prolog represents a
pre -historic cave at which arc
seated a poet and a lady of those
days. Along comes an aboriginal
cave-man. He performs prodigious
feats of strength inspired by amor-
ous purpose, wallops the poet over
the head and drags the lady off to
his cave. In the second sceno of
the prolog the cave-man goes hunt-
ing in the jungle and returns to
find the poet again singing love
ditties to the woman.
This is supposed to be a pre-

historic counterpart of the modern
captain of industry, who is so ob-
sessed with the making of money
that he has small time to devote to
his wife and family. In the play
itself Mrs. Flske Is the wife, who
has not seen her husband for 10
years. Charles Dalton is the hus-
band, who has been rushing over
all continents conquering the world.
At the opening of the piece he has
wired his wife that he is returning
on Christmas Eve. By tho merest
coincidence the house is visited by
her former admirer, who ha 9 re-
turned from the World's War. The
children mistake him for their own
father, and the complications that
ensue when the father actually re-
turns are ludicrous is) she extreme.

It is in many respects an ideal
comedy role for Mrs. Fiske. It calls
for her to utter a series of alter-
nately witty and sarcastic remarks,
which .re led up to by some inimi-
table feeding on the part of Charles
Dalton. Mrs. Fiske looks younger
and more attractiVw than she has
at any time in the past 10 years.
She has lost none of her delicate
art in projecting the highest type
of drawing-room comedy.
Charles Dalton has the role of

the husband who returns after hav-
ing amassed $100,000,000 and with
the lirni conviction hia money will
buy anything, only to find in the
end that his money will not win
him tho love and respect of his
wife and children, while the friend
of the wife, a poet, a financial fail-
ure, Is loved by the children, and
whose company is preferred to that
of the aggressive father, who has
done little to inspire affection.

Howard Lang is the old friend
who plays the direct antithesis to
the overbearing husband, and is
equally effective as a foil to the
ponderous Dalton. There are a
number of children, who acquit
themselves just a little better than
we are wont to see, and as a result
aid materially to contribute toward
a smooth comedy performance with
much of tho mechanics properly
concealed.
There are such risible- inciting

remarks as "Mother, what Is a
press agent?" To which Mrs. Flske
replies: "A little animal that
squirts ink when you press it in
the right place." At the' end of the
second act at the Henry Miller
Monday evening it looked reason-
ably certain that "Wake Up Jona-
than" would score a metropolitan
hit. But by the time the third net
was completed ;he betting had
shifted slightly and there was some
doubt. This was <* ;e principally to
the unnecessary prolongation of the
third act, which might have been
condensed without Injuring the
logical conclusion of the tale.
The piece Is by Hatcher Hughes

nnd Elmer L. Rico, and Is under the
management of Sam H. Harris. The
ne t few days will decide the fate
of the resentation. If the first
audience will be honest enough to
admit they laughed throughout and
enjoyed themselves to the full, there

DEAR ME.
Wilbur OfI*v!« J. K. HuU'hinsoo
Herbert LawtOQ Ueorge N. Price

1 Jackson iScorjjo Hpclvin
Gordon rwk Mart B. Heleey
.'oaftrxh. Jiennjinl ,..,..,, Itobcrt Fischfr
Mrs. Curni-y I'urmiia Crurtoc
April Blair Grace lA Hue
Anthony Turner James O. Morton
KMgar Cruigr Half Hamilton
Shelly Wiiiaiil Max Prick
Manny Bean .....Robert Lowe
Clarssee T. Kortama
Dudley Quail Baker Moore
Maid Kula Ouy
A Pianist Win. Conway

It is just a trifle more tfcu.0 a
year ago (Jan. 1) that John L.

Golden debutted "Dear Me" at At-
lantic City. Bookings along Broad-
way were tight and the sfyow landed
ut the C" , Chicago, roistering a
good run. There Grace La Ru d
Hale Hamilton, the co-stars of the
piece, were wed. The show laid off

for the summer, but resiir*- the
fall, playing middle western terrl-

tor>\ logical' jwing up the
Chicago run. Business in the west
was consistently good und it is but
recently Golden found a New York
anchor, with the house shortage
eased down.

It is the third show to have kept
away from Broadway last season.
"The Guest of Honor" was one. It

stood up but fairly here. But "The
Wo. an of Bronze." which was held
out, came in and Is making a real

run of it.

"Dear Me" shapes up as having
equally as good a chance. L. the
interval of the long road appear-
anees Wine-hell Smith '

1 a
tidy bit of llxing. Comedy points

were hazy at the shore show-
are now polished and sure
Just prior to opening here It

planned to call the show "Me "

a book of that nan. was dis-

and the original title re-

Finek, Elsie Janis and their fellow
composers, is above the average,
while the scenery, by H. C. Mc-
Cleery and Urucc Smith, is all thai
could be desired.

At curtain fall alls* Janis was
compelled to make a speech in re-
ply to an ovation and many calls,
during which she .nsi ted on bring-
ing on her mother to shaiS tho til-
umph in her capacity as "the pro-
ducer of the producer." I

"It's All Wrong" is one of the
el nest, cleverest and brightest
shows in town, and should draw big
houses to the Queetj'- for many
months. QftrC.

that
ing
tire.

was
but
covered
mained.
"Dear Me" takes its title from the

letters written by April, slavey in

a peculiar institution, to herself,

always signing them "Yourself"
and always employing a postscript.

T'.ie 1 lace i* tho Arnos Prentice
home for artistic and literary iail-

ures. The founder's son had "one
abroad to study art or something
and disappeared and the father, be-
lieving the son to have dc..^ away
with himself because he was a fail-

ure, founded the home. At the cur-
tain ttr^re Is a collection of likable

A K.'s at the dinner table, waited
ui>on '>y April, a lass who worked
there because she felt she owed it

to the home for the care it had
taken of her father. Wh "Mred"
by the caustic Mrs. Carney, the ma-
t - April felt that she had 'aeon

freed and released realize her
ambition to become a prima donna.

Along with her goes Joseph Ren-
ard, a Polish violinist, who suffered
an accident on the eve of his bow
to the American concert stage
(therefore eligible to the Iwme for
failures), and Kdgar Blair, a new-
comer to the home. Edgar Is a
younger man than the rest. He is

really the lost son of Prentice anl
he had come to the home as a
failure at playwrightins; that h«
might know the people in It, but
really to ai<* thenr.

Joe, April arid Edgar form a trin-
ity and the scene of their studio
takes in the second act. Edgar has
taken one of the failures, a man
who build a little theatre and tried
high-brow plays, and made a man-
ager of him. Secretly this man-
ager has produced a musical play,
all with Edgar's backing, and April
is engaged as the prima donna.
Joe nnd the others are In on the
identity of the young man; In fact.

j everyone is but April. She changes

I

with success, but at the last she
discovers that she loves Edgar—

a

failure, so she thinks.

"Dear Me" is amusing, novel in

situations and excellently acted,
with burden of the playing In a few
hands. So far as the plot is con-
cerned it is transparent, but being
a comedy and not a drama that is

no count against it.

The surprise of the premiere at
the Republic Monday night was the
work of Grace I*iitue. Miss LaRue
for the first time has been assigned
a straight part, and ,°he gets away
with it with honor. There is a bit
of pantomime in the last act which
the new star enacts with the skill

of a real artist. She ' looks the
slavey and acts it, clearing the
table at the home In a manner so
true to life lhat it isn't appetizing.
Tho progression of the play gives
Miss LaRue the more chance to
rear clothes, and she can wear >in
A'so she has several tbit are gems,
with two peaehy and colorful fiockh
'-wards the (lose.

There is logical room for songs
and here Sgaln Miss La Hue stands
up. Mr. Golden is ci edited with
the melodies of the five nui .' I

rendered and Miss LaRue the lyrics.
The fust was "Rosebud at Dawn";
tb<7> "Loves in My Heart." "Foy "

tbi lyrin of a New Zealand gome,
was a novelty "Who'll Buy My

Flowers" came late, but "Dear Me"
hi id the prettiest melody.
Miss LaRue has run the gamut

of nearly the whole field of the
theatre. She has known the bur-
lesque stage, became a head liner in
vaudeville from a small beginning,
developed herself as a prima donna,
featured revues and now is In
straight comedy. It will not be
too much to expect that be Tore she
kisses her lips to the footlights si» •

wll have taken fling at diamit-
les. And she is a better than even
bet to mike good at it.

M-\ Hamilton is a cheery Edgar
though without the ehances given
Miss La Hue. Perhaps his foiling
is ais much an aid to licv April as
anything else. With a one-sided
conversation he drew the plaudits
in the .seeond act and that looked
t be about his best.

The honors of the evening went
three ways. The characterization
of Robert Fischer as Joe Renard
was faithful and never failing and
the conception of a composer
seemed true as a cameo. His ex-
planation that he was the "soul of
reasonableness, but I am a musi-
cian," was a prise bit of humorous
truth. Tho types in the home, who,
by the way, all get on their feet
and break up the home, were amus-
ing, with J. K. Hutchinson as a
llustering old codger having an
edge. The cast includes one
"George Spelvin." just as did all

the plays in which Winchell Smith
had a band. That monicker Is a
phoney, one that Smith thinks an
omen of good luck.

"Dear Me" was written by John
Luther, formerly on the staff of the
New York "Herald," and Hale Ham-
ilton. It has an excellent <• -nee
because it is different and divert-
ing. / bee.

GREEN GODDESS
The Hnja of Jtukh George Arliff*

Watkins, Lis vnWu Ivan F. Simpson
Major Antony Crespin Herbert WaririK
I-ueilla. his wife Olive Wymlham
Dr llaail Trailer ne OHI Keishtb-y
bieut. PeniB Otrdew Herbert Ransum
The High Trlont !>avld A. Leonard
The Templn lTieat Ronald CoIuikb
An Ayah litl.u N well

If you can imagine a fusivn into

one play of many elements from
Belasco's "The Darling of the Gods"
and Kipling's two stories, "Kim" and
"On the City Wall," you have a gen-
eral idea of "The Green Goddess,"
written by William Archer, British
writer on dramatic art, and produced
by Winthrop Ames at the Booth
Tuesday night. George Arliss plays
the principal part, as the native
ruler of a remote state lost among
tho peaks of the Himalaya moun-
tains, educated into a surface cynic
and materialist at Cambridge, but
under the skin the Oriental religious
fanatic

To Arliss goes half or more of the
credit for what promises to be one
of the season's notable artistic suc-
cesses, for his interpretation of this
curious sinister autocrat contributes
a major portion of the ensemble.
His subtle art made a mere pic-
turesque melodrama Into an evening
of unalloyed delight at the theatre.
His maturer command of stage ex-
pression puts his new creation e en
higher than his famous Mit r

• ^r of
War in "The Darling of the Gods."
From all angles the production is

In happy accord, for Winthrop Ames
has mounted the piece exquisitely.
Some of his stage settings are
dramatic creations in the sense of
making in tho background a picture
that expresses in atmosphere the
spirit of the story. The mounting
approaches the work of T seo in
this particular. In addition a splen-
did cast surrounded th. star. The
mere reading of the names of Cyril
Kelghtley, Olive Wyndham and
Herbert Waring, together in one
company tells the story. Ivan F.
Simpson played a cockney valet In
the employ of the Oriental potentate
with the finest shading of high com-
edy.
While the piece Is a straightaway,

unblushing melodrama, even to the
exto of murdering the Raja's wire-
less operator and sending out a call
for help to the nearest British post
in India, a climax In the arrival of
the British bombing planes to rescue
the captives, it has many touches of
deft humor, done . *im ity'e
that compels an American to sus-
pect that Mr. Archer got his in-
spiration from Kipling.
The playwright gotn across many

toucheH of dainty satire on bis fel-
low Englishmen, but still manages
to glorify the Union Jack. So evi-
dent is this that one could almost
swear that It was Mr. Ames' com-
pelling hand that prevented the dis-
pla of the British flan when the
rescuing Kngllwh aviator appears to
save the captive woman and her
suitor.
Major Crispin and his wife want

to reach their children in a d.«t~nt
British station and Dr. Traherne
undertakes to get them there by
aeroplane. In crossing tho peaks
they come to earth in the it iritories
of the Raja of Rukh. It turns out
that this native ruler in an Oxonian,
a person of super-exouisite tastes
and mind on Mie surface, but a
subtle, cruel Oriental und. t the ?=kin.

He welcomes the stranded trio with
perfect hospitality, for his three
brothers have just been condemned
to death for murder by tho I*'ngllsh
across the border In India, and he
plots vengeance.
He has learned the news from bis

secret wireless, and be proposes that

the British, whom he bates for their
oppression in Asia, shall give a head
for a head. The three* British sub-
jects are made captives in the royal
palace and learn that they will die
at sunset next day, when the Rnja'f
three brothers are to be executed.
The major discovers that there is 4
wireless in the palace, and by klU«
lng the cockney valet, gets to it. He
is shown sending out the message
for help, when the Raja discovers
him and shoots him as he sits a the
sending key. The Major dies, de-
claring that his message did not get
through.
This makes the traditional third

act climax, leaving another act of
suspense. Dr. Traherne and the
Major's wife, who are in iovo Willi
each other, are dragged to the temple
late in the afternoon. Their execu-
tion is set at tho moment yonder
beam of light fades away. 'The Raja
is to be master of ceremonies. Bit-
ting before the .leity of tho temple,
"the Green Goddess," the Raja pro-
poses that if the major's wife will
submit to him he will free the man
she loves. The doctor seizes him
by the throat, and in consequence
is dragged off for torture.
Alone with the woman the poten-

tate renews his offers for safet;- on
the price specified terms, and she
consents as weird murmurings come
from the torture chamber—recollec-
tion of "The Darling of the Cods"
thrusts itself upon the auditor at
this point. But the suspense Is short,
for the machine gun fire and tho
entrance of a British aviator solve
the difficulty. Dear old Kngland
wins again, Britannia rules the
waves, and the major having been
shot, the lovers look to a vista of
happiness, while tho curtain de-
scends on the Raja ruminating in
defeat, as an Anglo-Indian cynio
with mixed philosophies and relig-
ion, "Well, perhaps it's just as well,
she probably would have been a
nuisance anyhow."
Tho bizarre tale is well told and

the melodramatic devices, sueh as
the placing of the captives next to
the wireless room, are forgivable by
virtue of an interesting play lold
convincingly and holding suspense
at tiptoe from the beginning up to
the final moment. A lot ot tho
subtleties got past tho first- night
crowd, but there is enough of e*ory
strength, independent of the tiner
tones of grim humor, to make the
play at tho Booth a substantial box
office winner. /ie«h.

/F

Out of Town Review
^t

HUSBANDS FOR THREE. |

MinneaSjSais, Jan. 19.
"A woman marries^rhen she can:1

a man when he can't help it*
Around this general assumption*
together with one to the effect thai
a girl can have anything she wishes,
even a husband, if her mother de*
sires it sufficiently, is built "Hus«
bands for Three." a new three-acf
comedy written by James Gray an<ft
initially produced at the loeal Shu-
bert.

The play Is full of epigrams ami
platitudes. There is little else. A
rather clever first act is followed]
by a mediocre second and a com«t
monplace third. Groups of India
viduals sit around the living roona
of a summer home and talk. Sit*
uations are created to fit epigrams*
characters are occasionally made
inconsistent because of a witty
tine.

"Husbands for Threo" is utterly.
lacking in action. Some dramatists.
especially some of the Continental
ones, have written for us very ex-
cellent plays without much of tho
supposedly essential quality of ac-
tion; they, however, while Often en*
gaging in mental gymnastics, touch
something more than the mere
fringe of life id *f character. This
play is essential!** artificial; it is
high comedy, but lacking in that
element called human. There are
a couple or three sentimental
speeches in the last act, the best
of which is spoiled by an absurd
simile.

Jean and Paula Duncan are very
willing to have their widowed
mother find husbands for them.
Mrs. Duncan, charmingly played by
Teresa Dale, proves as attractive
as her daughters, for the two pros-
ects whom she is working upon

for her daughters, and they pro-
pose 10 her Instead. Eventually,
tho young men claim Paula and
Jesn An old suitor of the mother
conveniently makes his .appearance
and tho three have husbands.
Luelk Hasting and Marie Gale

as the daughters wcro dciightfub
although Miss Dusting was obliged
to make plausible an Impossible
character. John Dllson as visual
overplayed. Ivan Miller assumed
the rental ing important part. Mel-
ville BurkO and Donald Cump'icll
were responsible for the production
and Staging*

Judging by advance press DC
th.s, "j disbands-' for Three" wss
supposed to be a bit daring. ju*t a
bit shocking, a bit Shavian hi

theme and line. Doubtless ;»>e au-
thor fell jost as wicked while writ-

ing the play as the sclf-aMegrdiy
"emancipated" woman of modernity
feels when she has her hair COl

and takes op Russian cigarettes.

.—r~
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JACK BENNY.
Monologist.
14 Mmi; On*.

$th Ave.

Jack Benny has a violin and talk.

Mainly talk. He handles himself as

though having played small time,

though his talk material la new.

When Benny said he had stopped

smoking as smoking is now too

effeminate, he waited for the expect-

ed laugh which was not as hearty a*

he looked for. so he repeated the gag.

Later when nearing the finish and
the right exit, he pointed to hiH

name on the eard, while playing the

violin, and saying. "Jack Benny.
That's me. They couldn't get my
light name on it."

ITls talk is along the lines of bit

girl, who Uvea in Philadelphia, with
an idle hrother and a father, who
died, Benny said, the same evening
he was to take his irirl to the thea-
tre. On account of the (hath of his

girl's father, he added, they were
late for the performance. The 5th
Ave. audience thought that was fun-
nier than the smoking g:«g, which
about sums un the 5th Ave.

In outline of turn, Benny has been
a student of Ben Bernic, it scorns.

Ife talks much like Bernie, but has
none of Bernie's gags. His violin

playing is negligible for results. He
holds the instrument in the regular
way, under the neck, whereas B or-

ate holds it carelessly, often against
his body, which Green of Green and
Myrm, on the simo bill, must have
intently observed, as he played his

\ i din along that style.

Tt wasn't vaudevilly to have two
viol'nists on the same bill and have
both of them recall Bernie. although
Bernie nuiy not mind it. It certain-

ly did not help Benny. But Benny
seems able to helf himself. He has
gags, presence and assurance. His
only worry just now may be how he
is going to follow Bernie if he can
make the big t'me. The answer
seems to be for Benny to throw
away his violin while Bernie Is using
one, and try another method of
working in his talk, if he doesn't

care to become a monologist. out-
right.

Tha Detain* time can handle
Benny, also tho Orpheum Circuit,

and the other bookings in between
snd below, but while Benny looks
good enough to make all the time.

he can't make the best as at present
If imed up.

Here's a gag all talkers may take.

It was brought from the Coast by
Bill Halligan and released for their
benefit just before he sailed. It Is:

"An optimist Is a bartender etill

pa.\ing dues to his union."
8ime.

JUNE ELVIDGE and Co. (6)
Melodrama sketch.
21 Mi*,) Full Stage (special set).

Orpheum, Memphis.
Memphis, Jan. 19.

June Elvidge. picture star, opened
her Orpheum tour lure in "The
Crystal Oazer." by Albert Cowles,
under management of Joseph Hart.
The turn is set In a tent in the
Sahara desert. Miss Klvidge ap-
pears as a disguised avenging sis-

ter, assuming the role of a crystal*
gazing fortune teller to lure on the
man who betrayed and murdered
her younger sister. For th s pur-
pose she wears a red velvet head-
dress which hides her sheen dark
hair until tunc to whip off the GOV*
ering and let It fall loosely about
her.

Miss Klvidge looked lovely. sinu-
ous and alluring, with and without
the toque. Her diction is so clean
und staccato that the lines of the
sketch seemed to make sense when
she spoke them, a high compliment
to her mesmeric powers. The lines

never even teemed to have sanity
the rest of the time. The sketch is

a disordered and maudlin blood -

and -thunder, with no consistency,
plausibility or coherency. B ts are
dragged in with unmerciful dis-

regard for the verities or even
probabilities.

Surrounding Miss BlvtdgS and
bringing her back in the flesh, the

ketch has* a mission and may be
forgiven all its crudities and literary
feloniev. Only an Elvidge or a
Suratt could survive in such gro-
trs<pie. and hollowly bombastic
drivel. Miss Klvidge unbosomed
dramatic feeling, power, loveliness
of manner and delivery as well as
of person, and charmed the wide-
eyed southerners. At other point*.
some of them, the ones apparently
aimed to be the most climactic, even HUGHES and NERR-TT.

GLADYS MOFFATT.
Songs.
13 Mine.; One.
Broadway.

If Gladys Moffatt were not quito
so convent.onal—piano, piano player,

colored lamp shade and chair. She
opens in a dim light, wearing a hat.

Tho turn is about half over before
the audience really knows Miss
Moffatt as she is, a very good -look-
ing girl with auburn hair and a real

charming one in appearance when
smiling.
Miss Moffatt sings a range of

numbers, from pop to rube and
yiddish, and has a voice to do it

wiftt, besides a certain personality

that too infrequently asserts itself.

She also holds in on the vocal thing,

not pressing her voice, to the dis-

advantage of the numbers. A ballad

and a good one was about the only

song for voice extending.
The pianist has a moment while

the girl is changing, and the mo-
ment seems too long. He just plays

a couple of pop melodies and starts

to bow before the applause starts.

Miss Moffatt looked so much bet-

ter in her second gown that she
might find out what is the matter
with her first; also nee the stage

in the full light and wear her hats
only on the street. The girl seems
to be there. If replacing the rube
number, the turn will run better,

and there's a chance for her on big

time, with or without a pianist.

When "girl singles" first com-
menced to sing character numbers
they got along with the orchestra,

and advanced. If that be true, why
wouldn't the same plan be advis-

able for other beginners of today,

though Miss Moffatt is no stage

beginner. Sime.

(6)."NOrfODY HOME
Comfcdy Sketch.
23 Mrpa.; Spec. Cyc. and Drop.
Harlem O. H.

A seml-rcvue with the comedy
evolving around some old business
and situations. Father and mother
are away when son decides to give

an improptu banquet to three fe-

males. Sen acting as toastmaster
is criticizing the old gent. The lat-

ter has returned unexpectedly and
is getting an earful. He bawls out
the youngster. Introductions fol-

low and pop becomes interested in

one of the girls.

Mother returns and the males
hide the girls, one of whom has
fainted. From hero on the skit

sticks to the well beaten traite The
girls wander in and out of rooms,
and pop places a screen around
them at each appearance. A cou-
ple of specialties mildly delivered

are worked in while the girls are
entertaining the old gent prior to

mothers arrival. The father is a
good Hebrew comedian who does as
much as possible. Likewise mother
is a good character woman also
handling an accent. The youth is

an excellent juvenile, the light-

weights being the girls.

It's a sure fire small time comedy
frame up and will entertain that

type of audience. Con.

ERNIE REAM.
Songs and Talk.
13 Mine.; One.
Colonial.

Doing more or less of a monolog
that smacks of England, with varia-
tions on the piano, Ernie Ream is

offering a "single" that, right now,
is guaranteed to slow up any vaude-
ville performance. All the "gags"
concern a named Irishman. They
are delivered in a haltering manner
and failed to arouse anything but
th*» slightest response.
Then there are a quartet of

abbreviated songs about on a par
w ith the stories and worth as much.
Mr. Ream Is in dire need of an en-
tire change in material and a short-
ening of running time, as 13 min-
utes, with his present vehicle, made
the Colonial audienco decidedly
restless, with an even chance that at
tny minute they would cut loose.

Mr. Ream's appearance was above
reproach, but hi3 routine is what
one might term "flatfooted," and
there is considerable question as to

.lust bow he managed to slip In on
the Colonial bill.

this yokel ^audience laughed.
Henry CJurvey. as a "Mad Mul-

lah," contributed abQJtl a minute of
fine acting. The rest of the sup-
port was either negligible or culp-
able. Carlo de Ange'o played an
Arab all the way through with an
unequivocal Wop accent and patent
leather shoes to match. Herbert
Delmnre looked great as a man de-
tective (also disguised as a desert
guy) but fell down in his acting
through exaggerated striving after
dramatic punch. The villain, played
by Oscar Briggs, was as well done
as the role- deserved. In one lino

he made the house gasp, when, con-
fessing that he killed the girl after
wronging her. he said, "I found out
she was in trouble." The rest of
the lines were about equally subtle.
With a draw and an electric per-

sonality in Miss Elvidge, the sketch
will serve its purpose, though it is

Talk and Songs.
16 Mini.; One.
58th St.

Tho straight man of the o'd time
side walk conversational team used
to playfully swat the comedian with

a folded newspaper, whenever he
wanted to insuro a laugh, following
the. comic's delivery of a get back.

This was. modified in time to push-
ing by the straight, the newspaper
being dropped, as years went by.

Hushes and Nerrett, two men do-
ing a comedy singing and talking

turn, however, go the more or less

vigorous slapping, and newspaper
swatting of the old timers several
degrees better. When Hughes, the
comic of this combination, pulls a
get back, gag or nifty, Mr. Nerrett.

tho straight, knocks Mr. Hughes
fiat on his back. Once or twice Mr.
Xerrott failed to reach his partner
with the knock down wallop, and

a shame she couldn't have had one 'Mr. Hughes took the falls himself
up to her stellar self. I.ait.

an Curo<
in baggy

PALI DASSI and Co. (2).
Anirt.al Act.
12 Mina.; Full Stag*.
Jefferson.

Pall Dasal is evidently
pean. He is costumed
troupers and red wig and is assisted
by two buxom girls in Dutch bon-
nets and knee- length dresses,

i. ome juggling of a toy balloon by
one- of the gir'p and :>a~<5t, |* fol-
lowed by a series of -brick flips"
performed by a French bulldog.
The comic entera juggling a broom

©n u stick and reveals they are
Joined by reversing them.
Three Kewple Dolli on an appara-

tus are next Utilised by another
dog. which leap frog.s over the three.
A three-high with the dog doing

.a hand stand as top mounter fol-
lowed by a boxing match In which a
P<nv is included, concludes.
B* HO i J I ( M

oid i f thaourn
nov.lt > or strength to close a big
thru- show with an degree of BUG-
*< Con

Its ho interesting turn for either
"nd i t th* "Wmller hills but Jacks the

ANGER and ADELON.
Songt and Talk.
12 Mint.; One.
American Roof.
Young man, as well dressed rube,

and girl, in sport dress, have an ex-
change of talk, varied by some ex-
cellent coon shouting by the girl.

Otherwise the young woman acts as
feeder for her partner. She Is a
plump pony in type and rather a too
forcible worker. At that she Is the
strength of the combination.
Their talk is for the most part

threadbare and non too dainty, as
Witness the gag of new inventions
make fingers unnecessary for piano
playing and a string of similar
changes of the day. with the catch
line at the finish "but the stork
works the same old way." Even the
Eighth avonue crowd didn't find the
talk uproarious, but they liked the
girl's rinsing. Tfntk.

GRACE HUGHES.
Songs and Piano.
15 Mmj.; One.
Harlem O. H.
Orace Hughe? |a probably from

musical comedy. :she is a good
looking, beautifully formed girl with
the carriage of a $3.!>> leading
woman, an eye-filling picture.
A male pianist is carried. The

singer opened with a classic*]
number that allowed her colorful
soprano plenty of opportu nity f.r

tona ahaOing anu tun*. •**•••

The second number sounded new
through her delivery and was fol-

lowed by a blues, delivered with
faultless jazz. t-( hnique. The
transition from the stately prima
donna manner of the opening num-
ber to the near-shivery undulations
of the saleslady, was a startling
contrast, cleverly executed,
Miss Hughes' closing number was

a specially written conglomeration
of the song hit* of the current mu-
sical shows. Interwoven Into the
main s«»ng theme.
Grace Hughei looks like a find (or

vaudeville. Con.

without any assistance.
Mr. Nerrett is a tall robust chap,

with blonde hair and the physique
of a white hope. Mr. Hughes Is

slight of build, with a marked facial

resemblance to Charlie Chaplin.
Ho wears a battered derby, and
Chaplin mustache, but does not
imitate the film comic in any way.
The talking routine holds qul'.e a
few old wheezes. They get laughs
out of all of their material however,
the knocking down process, al-
though a bit rough, producing sure
comedy results. Mr. Nerrett sings
pleasingly. While Mr. Nerrett Is

warbling a ballad, tho comic enters
several times, making a change of
comedy head gear for each en-
trance.
This is the type of clowning done

by the old time comedy quartets.
At one point In the act, the comic
is out front, having dived from the
stage into the orchestra aisle to
escape the straight's knock down
pushes. The team landed at the
58th St. Both possess ability to
handle a newer line of talk than
that now used. The old bits con
remain, as most of the present gen-
eration never saw them and those
that do have forgotten them. The
rough stuff holds a lot of comedy
possibilities, which tho fam suc-
ceeded in realising fully. Right
now the act is set for the pop
houses, where it can't full down.

Bell.

SEARLE ALLEN and LYMAN.
Comedy Sketch.
14 Mina.; Full Stage.
Harlem O. H.

Searlc Allen was last with the late

Ed Howard. His present vehicle

calls for a female partner. Miss
Lyman is a personable looking op-
posite.

The act carries an idea. Allen

reports to take a 30 -day domestic
course to conform with a new law
that requires all parties contem-
plating matrimony.
Miss Lyman is a relative of the

professor. Allen, after a comedy
song with a reminiscent melody
written around topical subjects, is

read the rules and the objective of

the course. He interrupts the ex-

planations with humorous remarks.
He Finally proposes and leaves the

room to begin the course after her
insistence upon same. In the in-

terim she phones her relative to ex-

cuse him as she is going to marry
him. The prof consents, with Al-

len returning- -in a house apron,

carrying a doll upside down for tag

line, "How tho deuco do you get

this on?' referring to an intimate

part of an infant's wardrobe.
The act Is well written and clev-

erly played. The lines sparkle at

times. Both people take full ad-
vantage of the comedy opportuni-

ties. The idea is an exaggeration,

but allows ample opportunity for

the comedy that follows. At the

Harlem they howled at the dialog

and gags. It's sure tire for the in-

termediate houses and should go
right along without layoffs. Con.

GREAT CARMO.
Alhambra, Paris.

Paris, Jan. 13.

The Australian conjurer, Carmo.
with a company of 30, has been

playing at the Alhambra for the

past month. He remain* for an-
other fortnight, until the opening
of Sarah Bernhardt, after which he
probably goes to Brussels.
For the latter part of his engage-

ment he has put on a new show
which is perhaps the best of his
aeries, he having given three differ-
ent programs since his debut at
the Alhambra.
He haa booked a violinist, Lueien

CSoldy, who enters by tho audi-
torium while a change of set* i«
being made on tho stage. The
troupe of Carmo comprises Arthur
Jewltt. Mildred Gordon, Rika Hous-
san, Ceo. Tester, Clarence Kd-
munds. Wm. Pemberton, David and
Wm. Ray. Cessle Barlow and Marg.
Coleman. Kendrcw.

STENARDOUO-
Aylophoniata.
11 Mine.; One.
American Roof.

Opening the show, this boy and
girl made small impression and
faded out gently. They have a
short routine of duet, solo and sev-
• ral duets at the finish.

The pair are nice looking, boy in

Tuxedo and gtrl**in bright Olitffon

debutante frcck. The offering has
nothing novel and no variety* It

("!on«H where it was placed this

reek and probably win remain there
until tho young people deve'op
Rom*- thing like showman 1 hip r»*sff

JEAN BOYER.
Songs.
8 Mina.; One.
5th Ave.

Jean Boycr is a youthful girl, who
muggs, does nut-dancing and sings,

first appearing as a boy, when she is

at her worst. Her best Is the mugg-
ing with side kicking. Her work at
those times resembles a combination
of Charlotte Greenwood and Eddie
Foy, suggesting the girl, either nt
home or elsewhere, first gained the
vaudeville idea from impersonations
of both, possibly also Al Jolson. as
likewise suggested by her song in
the male impersonation.
The girl won laughs by her eccen-

tricities of working. That is mostly
an elaboration of nuttisms in vaude-
ville has grown accustomed to that
from "eccentric comediennes.'* Miss
Beyer used "Bimbo" and 'Jazz
Baby" as the best mediums to ex-
ploit her conception of stage com-
edy. They did well for her with the
Fifth avenue audience but she
doesn't look strong enough alone
for big time. The medium t'me cas
use her, single.

Miss Boycr should have a part-
ner, male or female, someone aha
con contrast with. A girl doing
straight against her might be tho
best. Then she would not have to

work so hard and likely accomplish
more in a puro fun making manner.
At present Miss Boyer is forcing
herself, through being alone and
making changes for each number.
Instead of bctng eccentric or nutty
at the 5th Ave., she seemed mora
grotesque.
Rather nice looking in her proper

person. Miss Boyer requires some
direction. There's entertainment la

her but to m.'ike it vaudeville. It will
have to be written, not wrung, out
of her. 8lme.

THREE WALKER8.
Novelty Bar Ac*
9 Mint.; Full Stage.

American Roof.

The novelty of the Walkers' turn

is that they work with the double
bars leading to a casting upright

and cradle and a trapeze hanging
below the cradle.

The act has straight worker,
clown and trickily dressed woman.
Tho woman hangs from the cradle

like a catcher, but in reality stalls

and throws the trapeze to the

workers at tho right time. The
feature trick is a giant swing and
fly-away from tho outside bar,

across the second bar with a twist-

ing somersault catching the traps,

e/oing back to the second bar and
finishing the routine with a fly-

away and double to the mat.
Aside from this trick the straight

und clown do nothing but the
familiar stuff, simple, but smoothly
handled. It held 'cm In at the
American. Rush.

THREE FALCONS.
Ring Gymnasta.
5 Mina.; Full Staga.

23rd St.

Male trio uC gym l - nv l\:'t

rirw routine. Two men. Ntra^ht,
making neat appearance In white
flaunels and Jerseys witi. V shaped
necks. The comic sporta an Eton
Jack* t and collar.

Tho work of the two straight men
Lh good, but it is the performance
of the comedian that stands out.

This ch:ip made his stunts look
easy, but most were difficult. Ills

tricks on the Upright* also amused
Once he mount* 1 .in Upright to tie

top of the rigging, like •* ittoukej

and about :i • i.< i

a n<w opening turn u il <• •

•' • •«,

< i1 li i!i" bis Mine t' i/.»<».

BURKE and DURKIN
Sonqg snd Piano.

2? Mina,; One.
Palace.

•James Burke and Eleanor DurklB

Offer n singing and piano routine,

consisting of singles and dnub'e*.

The COUpla present a classy ap-
pearance. That Is their chief as-

set. Miss Durkln wears two spin-

ning costumes, one an all red affair

and the other black velvet. ^ r -

Burke Is in Tuxedo, which he car-

ries like a fashion plate. Open'ng
with an frisk sr>ng. with Miss Dur-
kln accompanying on the baby
erand, Mr Burke follows with a kid

story. A comedy number about a
young man who lnnced for a mus-
tache next and then "No»»ndy

Knows'* as a double. Then an Imi-

tation of Bert William*, sinking

"Tou Can't Shake Your Rhlmmv on
Tea." by Mr. Burke a f«lr Imper-
sonation. "Speak, Speak." n com-
edy double with dialog Interpolated,

for closing
The couple have more the ap-

pearance of concert entertainers

than vaudeville artists. Plavjng
will undoubtedly give them the
vaudeville touch and air now lack-

Inor. As it stands, the turn Is hard-
ly for btpr time. 'A loni? tour In tlH
thr-"1* a day bourns, with the Invalu*
tide ener fence that goes voth *'•*•'.

should round nut their entertaining
capabilities. No. 2 at the Palace.

he act had th<» disadvantage of a
blender and arriving house. The
act ran too long. H could h*
chnoned five minutes to advantage.
One bow was taken nt the finish.

TJrlt

f t/W 't 'nnnl X>n- \rf<i jtnrif" 2«» >

IZeqfald Can U«*

D. P. H.
I
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ter all the Falace may Km saved for
the stage and that Sol Levey's am-
hltioua picture house i>4an will not
materialize even at thcS eleventh
hour, although all was ready and
the capital subscribed. At any
rate pictures will not come to the
big houso just yet and they are rl-
ready over-due. The days of the
Swedish Ballet arc numbered, the
Show never was a huge success, and
after .Jan. 11 vaudeville will once
moro reign in the theatre, which
was originally built as a home for
Knglish, Opera. Knquiric* among
thoso who should know point to Sir
TTairy Lauder as tho opening "etar"
attraction, additional color being
riven to this surmise by the interest

William Morris has developed in the
theatre.

•»;

"Maison de Fous" (The Mad
House") is the "swan song" of the
Swedish Ballet, it i.s also a dls ust-

ing entertainment, which will only
appeal to tho decadent. A girl go-
ing to her first communion strays
Into a lunatic asylum. There she is

beset by a crowd of maniacal wan-
tons, bullies and musicians. In ter-

ror she turns to a man who appears
}«ss mad than his fellows, but he Is

the w«je*« and presently strangles
her. This pretty little effort is

framed by a black back cloth, across
which straddles the huge, naked,
wholly bestial figure of a man -boa. .

The music Is on a par with the

etory and the scenery.

Sir Martin Harvey's knighthood
rarao as somewhat of a surprise.

Kverybody knew that a theatrical

honor in the New Year was more
.nan probable, but few thought of

ihe creator of "The Only Way," who
5< si-ldom seen in the West End of

London. Sir Martin did m. ch
Irani work for the troops during the
war.

The only disappointing thing
shout the Drury Lane production at

Covent Garden was the audience it-

wlf. an*1 this was expected. Covent
Car .i except on fancy dress ball

Bight*. Is as decorous as St. T iul's

Cathedral and the very top-notch
of snobbish respectability. Laugh-
ter loud and unrestrained, is the
height of vulgarity, while applause
of the tumultuous and hearty type
would be considered a disgrace, and
so It was on the night of "Cin-
derelta's" opening. True some peo-
ple, treigners doubtless who had
not yet learned to take their pleas-
ures with well-bred sadness, be-
ha' *d as panto, audiences have be-
haved from times Immemorial, but
th majority of the audience came
gowned as though for a Command
performance.

After having spent some years
here and ventured over in the dark
days of submarine and mines to

gladden London in "The Lilac Dom-
ino " Josephine ESarle has returned
to New York to play In the new
Car'. Carlton piece, "Tangarinc."
Since her first appearance at the
lim '

t she has become one of our
foremost "British picture stars."

appearing in no less than six of
the big Oaumont "Westminster"
pr-Jucttons.

Viola Tree's production of

Shakespeare*! "The Tempest" at the

Aldwycb seems the most interesting
theatrical event in the immediate
future. The end of the month has
b-'cr. tentatively fixed for the open-
ing, and Henry Alnly, fresh from
"Peter Pan" at the St. James, will

bo Prospcro; Louis Calvert, Caliban,
i .he musical comedy favorite.

Winifrei" Barnes, Ariel.

Itocer.ily the V. A. F. discovered
an i ntei prising gentleman Just In

time to nrevent him taking a troupe
Of girls to Scandinavia at a weekly
palury of £3. In another case,

which recently came to their knowl-
idge, girls were stranded in Holland,
nr.d in a third ease a girl w ;

stranded in Coblenz. Bogus man-
;."-ment of any sort should be a
criminal offense and in cases where
the girls are taken abroad and de-
)<!>< rately stranded the guilty

parties should be treated as felons.

Workin- together for the benefit

t.f all the V. A. K and the A. A.

have persuaded the Ministry of
Health to issue instructions to

licensing authorities that before
li^.. nans or renewals of licenses are

granted fcr theatres and music
l.alis. they must be indorsed by the

local sanitary authorities to show
that the buildings have a clean bill

of health.

Arc the Ziegfeld Follies Coming to

LonCofl at last? On several occa-

sions London has heard of C, B.

Cochrane desire to present the fam-
our company at one ot th^ other of

his theatre*, we have even heard

them :-poken of in connection |ta

the <i« ning of the New Oxford

theatre, but something has always
seemed to go WTOtlf with he ar-

ran ;c. • • Now we bear that a. -

other manager will present 'The
Follies"

r
'i June.

"Dsnio ." already produced very

nuer 'ssf illy by Oilbert Miller at the

rinietv Manchester, will tro into the

evening bill at the St. James durina1

|i; -•< tit I'luiiili. A'. \;i ik.

isle, who has not been pern In

London lor some years and who has
just r"t. Med from America, will be
f* Marguerite Arnault.

Acting under doctor's orders,
n: -hard Walton Tully, author of the
successful "Bird of Paradise," U re-
cuperating on the Riviera. He
hop a to find a West End theatre
available for his production of
"Keep Her Smiling" In the sprin/
prior t«* his return to America to
produce 1 "The Bight to Strike,"
which he will present in conjunc-
tion with his European associate-
manager, Perc. Burton, who, a'-.o

acting under medical advice, is ad-
journing to Algiers at once.

At t* e Everyman theatre, Harnp-
stead. Ell in Terry made ono « ". her
rar. p' blic appearances and spoke
the prolog to the old English Na-
tivity play.

The inquests on the dancer,
"Babs" Taylor, und her associate,
Kelly, resulted In verdicts of wilful
murder and folo-de-ne against the
man. During the Inquest s:tne un-
savory evidence as to the dead wo-
man's mode of life was given, and
Reggie de Veuille, the man who was
convicted of supplying cocaine in
the Carleton case, was mentioned.
Apropos of this tragedy it is inter-
esting—at leajU to the superstitious
—to'"notice the <*ont*ectton in sev-
eral recent stage tragedies. "Bal '

Taylor and Hallye Whayley, who
recently committed suicide in Paris,
played ith the late Gaby Deslvs In

"Susett " at the Globe. All three
actresses were friends of Mrs. Lus-
comh*'. who was burned to death in
New York.

Mary Miles Mfntcr may compensate
somewhat for Mary Ifekford's tetn*
!>•.(.n\ absence.
So Theda Data films are listed.

Among Ihe |. . . « i .. hi( h r •<•<•:
i

wlude or partliil indorsement aie:

"T»o Ureataut Thing ut Lsie,'

"Alarm Clock Andy," "Something to
Think About." "Homer Comes
Home," "The Toll Gate." "The Love
Flower," "Shepherd of tho Hills,"
"Excuse My Dust," "Over the Hill,"

"Old -Fashioned 3oy," "Sweet Laven-
der," "Girl of My Heart," "Eyes of
the Heart," "Jack Straw," "Easy to
Get." "Behold My Wife." "Always
Audacious," "All of a Sudden Peggy."
"It Pay* to Advertise," "The Life of
the Party" (Arbuckle). "Red Hot
Dollars," "Paris Green," "Helio-
trope," "Guile and Women," "The
Courtship of Miles Standish," "The
Sin That Was His."
Finn companies whose produc-

tions are among those approved by
the censors are the Famous Players,
D. W. Oritllth. Lea- Bel, the Fox,
Goldwyn, Argonaut, Associated Pro-
ducers, Harry Levey Film Service
Corporation. Church Film Corpora-
tion. Realart Pioneer. Charles Ur-
ban, etc.

D. W. Griffith, it is stated, is pre-
paring a special production for the
use of the church.

OBITUARY
HATTIE LAWRENCE.

1 '..... i. .
v. :\ !uo, ot the Lawrence

Sisters, aerial artists, died at the
Morristown Hospital, Morrlstown,
N. J., Dec. 9. Miss Lawrence, who
retired some years ago, was 54 yeari
old.

The deceased and her sister, who
were stars a generation ago, were
amen* tho first women to do flying

trapeze leaps. They tra^ ek'd for
several seasons with Baruum &
Bailey's circus and also were un-
i the management of Tony Pastor
for years, flattie Lawrence's hus-
band was Nicholas Kassel.
Hattie Lawrence was the first

woman to make a balloon ascension,
descending at the Fair Grounds,
London, in a parachute. She began

j
in-law of Mr. Daly. In 1867 he
Joined Mr. Daly and later became
his business manager, hrlding that
offlco unti! Mr. DalyV death in
Paris, Jun 1899. After Dalya
death Dorney managed ads Hehan
and subsequ^nt'y served in the
same capacity for James K.
Hackett.

So wo are to have a Jewish thea-
tre in the West End, and the open-
ing .. ill probably be In February.
Ernest C. Rolls, apparently already
recovered from his recently reported
re . erses, has formed a syndicate
with Paul Davidson for the cstal -

lishing ol' su<h a theatre perma-
nently.

ACTORS* FUND SHOW TO-DAY.
The Actors' Fund benefit will be

held to-day (Friday. Jan. 21) at the

Century theatre. Owing to the

length of the program the doors
will open at 1:30 P. M. The show
starts at 2 o'clock and runs until

KlSfc
The show includes the Georgo M.

Cohan "Mary" company in a new
travesty, "Fancy This"; Margaret
Anglin, HolbroOk Blinn, Dorothy
Donnelly and Bruce McBae, in a
new one- act drama from the
French, "The Recoil"; Florence
Reed, Frank Bacon, Edmund
Breesc. Lowell Sherman, Frederick
Truesdell. Walter Walker and Hen-
ry Stephenr.on, in a novelty en-
title! 'The Triangle"—there will be
a sketch specially written for the
occasion, called "Love and Klsses.V
introducing Sam Bernard and Helen
Ware. This will include scenes
with Norman Trevor and Gilda
Varesl, Grant Mitchell and Ann An-
drews. Frank Craven and Roberta
Arnold, William Faversham and
Claire Fames, George M. Cohan
and Marion Coakley. The couples
mentioned will enact a scene rep-
resenting tho title.

Louis A. Hirsch' will accompany
Janet Velie and Jack McGowau In

"The Love Nest." "Imitation" an-
other sketch, will include Alphonz
Ethier and a supporting cast. Other
stars listed are: Nora Bayes, Fred
Stone, May Irwin, Ada Mae Weeks,
Charles Judels, Savoy and Erennan,
Lionel Braham, Lowell Sherman,
James C. Marlowe, Frederick
Graham, Horace Braham, Charles
Winniger, Alfred Gerrard Frank
Releber. Frederick Tiden. "Ports of
the World," represented f»y twenty-
eight young society buds, assisted
by Harry C. Browne and one hun-
dred sailors from the Navy Yard;
Julia Arthur will appear in a
unique prolog, by Charles Hanson
Towne. Ford Darbey'e Orchestra
from th»- Zelgfeld Follies an 1 the
Six Brown Brothers from 'Tip-
Top."

AUSTRALIA.
(Continued from page 7.)

season at the Palace, this city, with
"Outcast." previously done here by
Muriel Starr. The play gave an
opportunity of seeing Miss Tempest
in a role entirely different from the
lhie she has been fotlowlng.

Marie Ilka has signed a contract
with the Fullers to play in drama.
She will open at the Palace. M< l-
bourne.

IN LOVING MEMORY
OF MY DEAR HUSBAND

PHILIP KAUFMAN
Who Pa«sed Away Jan. 24. 1919

ADA KAUFMAN

Lee White and Clay Smith leave
for London this mouth.

Qustave siapposki is directing the
orchestra at Her Majesty's.

M. E. CHURCH IN PICTUEES
(Continued from page 1.1

that they have not yet been incor-
porated in the list. No one could
be fourd, however, who had heard
of a 'hftplin picture having l»een

approv '. or even viewed.
Among the actors ind actress* s

who do appear are William s. Hart,
Lillian <;ish. Charles Ray. ftoben
liarron foow deaC), Gloria Swanso..,
Kiiiot Dexter, Wallace Reld, Mary
Miles Minter, Shirley Mason, I oi^ii
Warwick, Marguerite Clark. Bryant
Washburn, liosooe ("Fatty") t\v-
bucklo, Forbes Robertson, Dorothy
Oish anil others.

It nay surprise s«>m. to ftnd 'Fat-
ty" Arbuckle included und "Charley"
Chaplin left out. The Sunday school
youngsters, doubt.'eps, will be ^lad
riot to rtni1 t M'-mvehren deprived of
the redoubtable WITMatn S while

Charles Cuviiier's haunting mel-
odies had much to do with the big
success of "The Lilac Domino" at
the Tivoll I)e<. 18. The libretto is

by H. H. Smith. His skill consists
in sustaining the love Interest amid
the funny doings of an underplot,
in which two penniless scamps
"suffer painless extraction at hae-
carat" of money borrowed from the
hero, and continue to have a good
time at the expense of others. The
story opens at a ball at which the
masked Qeorgine. dainty in lilac
and silver, falls asleep under intox-
ication. Awakened b. a kiss stolen
by her admirer, the Hon. Andre
d'Aubigny, ?he escapes from the
snare to meet hin again in social
life while yet he is not sure of her
identity with "the lilac domino."
The check on the path >f true love
springs from a conspiracy between
Andre and his penniless pals that
one of the three marry the Clave*
don heiress (Georglne) and keep
his pals in funds. Pefore Andre |g

sure of his loved "lila domino." the
plot is to:d to her by a Spenish vio-
linist, leading to a splendid finale of
scorn, sorrow and protestation.
The misunderstanding is cleared

up in the last act. which was padded
with clever ballets and solo work.
Jn nleson Dodge as Andre and

Rene Maxwell as Qeorgine were the
featured players, and each made a
personal success. Ivy Shilling had
a great reception for her dancing
The orchestra was under the baton
of Robert Keers. A. H. Majilton
produced.

her career with the Klralfy Bros.,

appearing in "Th* Black Crook" and
s milar plays at Niblo's Garden. It

was while there that she took up
trapeze work with J. Baldwin as a
partner. Later she brought out her
sister and the two were, for a time,

under the management of Henry
Miner.
Following her retirement. Miss

Lawrence marrbd J. Turner, of Jer-
sey City. She is survived by a
brother, Hiram Lawrence, and two
cousin.-, Mrs. Bessie Mcrtoz, ot

Newark, X. J., and Harry J. Coe, of

Brooklyn,

GERVASE ELVVES.
Gervaee Henry Elwes, the Kng-

Qsh tenor, wis accidentally killed

by a train in Boston Jan. 12. He
and his wife had just alighted from
a New York train and th« singer,

in reaching over to return to his

conductor a coat which had fallen,

was ,struck by another train.

Mr. Elwes. recently created a

IN lOUMi MKMORY
OF

MABEL HAMILTON
Who Pass«u On January 22d. 1919.

ROSA ROMA

Knight of Malta, was born at Bill-

lrtRs. Kng.. Nov. 15. 1866, and had
been singing professionally since
1003. His first wife was Lady
Winfiidc Fe""'ng, daughter of the
Earl of Denbigh.

RICHARD DORNEY.
Richard Dorney, one-time man-

ager of Augustin Daly's enterprises,
died Jan. 16 at his home in the
Bronx, New York. He was more
than 70 years old. Mr. Dorney
entered the theatrical business as
office boy for John C. Duff, father-

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE
(Continued from page 11.)

agents, like the production ivookings they have been doing—but everyone
else knew all al>out It.

Some of the jig time-small time !>ookings are in proper form, but not
too many for big time agents to guard themselves from implication in
"deals" with small time agents. The prima facie facta are always against
the agents, whether they wall, moan or cry.

TONY VERNON.
Tony Vernon died at his home

1113 Third street. 8. W.. Canton, O.!
Dec, 14 last. Formerly in vaudeville
as T ny and Flo Vernon, the de-
ceased retired eight years' ago, en-
gaging in the furniture business,
having two successful stores at his
death.
Mr. Vernon came here from Eng-

land when quite young. A widow, '

daughter and two grandchildren
survive. He had two brothers, still

living,' in England.

MARGARET ANDERSON.
Margaret Anderron, for 21 years

literar> critic of the Louisville
Evening Post, died Jan. 16 as the
result of burns sustained two weeks
previously. when her clothing
caught fire at an open grate. She
was the author of "The Breaking.''
the po?m 'ad to Ame.ican soldiers
here ami aorond as justification for
America's participation in the war.

HENRY REINHAROT.
Henry Helnhardt, tho Fifth Ave-

nue art dealer, who was an adviser
on art matters for many stage pro-
ductions, died Jan. 13 at his apart-

4

IN LOVINO MEMORY
Of tho I>ar Husband and Our I>«ar

lather

CHARLES H. LAVINGE
Who Parcod Away Jan. 24, 1920

Lavinge Sisters and Mother

mentri in the Ilitz-Carlton Hotel,
New York. He was 62 years old'
a native of Milwaukee, and hLd
been ill a month before his death.

MAJIE TYRELL.
Majie Tyre!!, of the Dancing

Tyrellg. died .'an* 13. at her home
in Chicago. Deceased was 22 years
old. and left child of 15 months,
her husband, broth s? and mother.
Tl»*y came over from Australia six
ream ago as a dancing act.

J08EPH O'MEARA.
Prof. Joseph O'Mera. instructor in

oratory and dramatics at the Cin-
cinnati College of Music, died sud-
denly in Norwood. O.

Professor Boris Piastre, a noted
violinist, died In Russia, according
to a cablegram received this week

IN MfrlMOKY
My D*ar Beloved

MOTHER
i Passed Away Jan. IS,

TOMMY LEAHY
Wh 1»20

by his sons, J. Piastro-Bori.ssoff and
Michel BoriHsoff, both concert vio-
linists, now in America. He was 67
years of ag«\

Beth Berrl, at the Palace, New York. Monday matinee, tiipped and fell

while dancing. For a moment the house thought Miss Berrl had seriously
injured herself, as she left the stag**, but Within a few moments returned,
when the audience warmly welcomed her. Miss Berri completed tho turn
and to good returns.

Ths mother of Edward Sullivan
died Jan. 15 at her homo in Port-
land, Me. Mr. Sullivan is manager
of the Orpheum. St. Louis. He was
called home by wire and reached
there before his mother passed
away.

Up-State vaudeville, vhm meeting opposition, has had recourse of late
to Variety* It first occurred some weeks ago in Schenectady, when one
of the theatres there playing vaudeville quoted from Variety in a local
paper advertising, to offset surm> st;.tein*-nt made by the other houso.
Last week in Amsterdam it was repeated. The Rialto in that town

billed "Shubert Vaud< ville," playing five a<-t« and a feature twice daily
for t' 1 " last half. Variety inn in Amitinl ji Prl4sc *ed bad a story
saying Shuberts' vaudeville was 'Vol*! for this season. The Kialto's op-
positlon reproduced the story in the Amsterdam daily to discount the uf^
of the Bhubert billing against it.

According to a story, a near riot occurred at a theatre on Long Island
Inst Sunday when a member of a danc'ng act jumped over the footlights
following differences with tin- stage crew.
The yam says the n:,an Objected to the withdrawal of the orchestra

just before the "supper show," and, ;«t the completion oi his act, attempted
to explain to the audi* nee that artists couldn't do themselves or the
patroibi justice when only a pianist wa^- in the pit.

After the speech he ran afbtll of the stage manager. The latter is re-
ported as having remonstrated with the dancer and a mix-up followed,
which terminated ir the dancer running out on the stage and Jumping
ii.to the orchestra
Prom there the 'airs differ, on., version having it the audience took up

a defense of the dancer which included back-stage clashes with the house
crew. Another version has it th* 4 theatre officials had the dancer afrfated
for inciting ;» r' t.

Anna Bloom, for seven years tele-
phone operator for Joe Lsblang at
the Public Ktrvice Ticket Office.
was instantly killed Jan. 12 by an

IS LOVINO MKMORY OF
MRS. M K. CAM ILL

Mother of Jack c*hiiiWho PsSMd ThJa Life Jan 15, 1*21.
in New York City
DON ftOMAINI

automobile at Third avenue and
Beventh street. New York, while on
h«r way home.

Hcn»«tto, barytone, collapsed
\ bile singing Jongleur de Notre
Dame" at >;i.>' , France, and died a
few minutes after from syncope.
He was M) yt r.rs old.

The. mother < .; I.< <»n Flutow died
of pneumonia ;i? he home '"

Hrooklyn ].• -t we< k.

The mother <»r Curtis Armstrong
(Reeder and Arm^tronK) died J«n.

io at her home m l*asad tia< Cal.
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ADLER AND YIDDISH CO.

GET COAST THEATRES

Players Appear on Non-Profit

Basis in Frisco and Oakland.

San Francisco, Jan. 19.

The Yiddish Players, headed by
Julius Adlcr, who came west under
contract with H. Popkin, repre-

sentative of the Yiddish Dramatic
Society of San Francisco and Oak-
land, have taken over the Republic
theatre In the Fillmore district,

where they are staging plays on
Friday and Sunday night of each
week on the commonwealth plan.

On Wednesday nights they show at

the Municipal Auditorium in Oak-
land. No profits are derived from
the show, the proceeds being used
to pay expenses and. although the
Friday night house last week did
not prove profitable, the Sunday
night performance easily made up
for the earlier ..eflcit.

The society plans to hold the
company here until May 31. when it

will be decided whether a new con-
tract will be advisable.
The President's Daughter" was

the offering Friday^ night. It waa
one of those ploys ^ that la intense
with emotion, having an interesting

story and some good comedy. The
play in four actfc is based on the

love of a poor' shop girl for a
wealthy youth whose snobbish
father is too arrogant to allow the

son to associate with the girl and
later plots to have his

the girl when it is learn

la the daughter of a

synagogue president.
Julius Adler as tl e president made

good advaneo reports of his art.

The star of the play, however, was
Madame Itosenfeld, who portrayed
Lily, the shop girl. Her acting was
excellent. She is attractive and the

possessor of an exceptionally line

voice, having no difficulty in reach-

ing the highest notes of a well

known song, both in English and
in Yiddish.
Jacob Frenk as Meleh Hamkin.

a litvak, supplies the comedy with
the aid of Madame Frcnk, who
plays the part of Sara, his wife,

from Galiaie. The couple brought
many laughs when laughs were
needed to offset the drama, which
became too intense at times. Frenk
is very original and knows how to

put comedy aver to sail any type
of an audience.
As Wolf Feierston, J. shraga put

over some very line acting, lie un-
derstands how to portray a heavy
role and is just the man for such
parts. Mme. Margolis portrays
Pese. his wife, also scoring. The
part of Solke, I't.s-'s brother, who
wins the hand of the .-hop gir. as the

curtain drops, was pleasingly done
by M. Roseniteln. Mose, the youth.

was portrayed by M. Rosen feld.

who. like his wife. Madam Rosen

-

feld. is a clever performer and well

lilted for the part.

'FRISCO NOTES.
San Francisco. Jan. It.

Death last week summoned the
mother of Charles Yule, character
man of the Alcazar stock company.
He was replaced temporarily by
Rupert Drum.

Edward Cohen, Nebraska theat-
rical man, replaced Kd Smith as
manager of the Rialto theatre last
week. He has been connected with
Dan Markowits, new owner of the
house.

Edward Hogarty, treasurer of the
San Francisco Orpheum, is now as-
sistant manager of the new Loew
State in Oakland.

A maintenance allowance of $350
a month was last week granted to
Mrs. Charles J. Newman from the
estate of her late husband. Charles
J. Newman, former owner of the
Newman College theatre.

Gardner and Revere and Rarnutn
and Yant leave here for a tour of
Australia on the Sonoma Jan. u.

CALIF. THEATRES SHOW

POST-HOLIDAY SPURT
V,

Advance Sale Indicates $75,-

000 for San Carlos Co.

The Three Beauties, who were
scheduled to leave also on the
Sonoma, will leave on the Ventura
March 1, one of the members being
Ut the hospital. Thair act was
temporarily released at Sacramento *'

by Ackerman Sc Harris to allow
them to rest up and be ready for
their Australian trip.

"Cku Chin Chow* opened at Mel-
bourne, Australia. Dec. 20 with $5.
plus t-ix. as top. Only two of the
original London cast remain.

son marry
d that she
millionaire

John O'Hara is playing in the re-
vival of the "Three Wise Fools" at
Williamson's Palace, Sydney. "Wel-
come Stranger." with Jules Jordan
as the star, follows there.

Sam Mott, aged 72, who controls
the State rights of California and
Nevada for the feature picture,
"Shadows of the West," is a patient
at the Sisters' Hospital, Sacra-
mento, with apoplexy.

San Francisco, Jan. IS.

That business out this way has
been exceptionally good despite the

"after-the -holiday" spell and the

poor weather season, Is shown by
the figures released this week.
These follow:
San Carlos Opera Co. did $4r*.00u

In two weeks at Los Angeles. Judg-
ing from the advance sale in San
Francisco it should do $75,000 In

three weeks here. The advance sale

In Oakland was $8,000. indicating a
$23,000 week for that city.

Robert Manteir brought $2.r»,000 in

two weeks at Los Angeles, while
prospects for the local engagement
look extra fine.

Kolb & Dill drew $;~.000 In three

nights at Fresno and $10,000 in a
week at Oakland.

'Three Wise Fools" closed a three

s* engagement at the Columbia,
this city, getting nearly $00,000.

"Way Down East," Griffith's pic-

ture, averaged $13,000 weekly dur-
ing its eleven weeks engagement at

Los Angeles.
"Nighty Night" did $7,000 in Oak-

land last week.
These figures and the outlook for

the coming month add strength to

the claim of the managers that

"business is improving in Cali-

fornia."

Pert Levey
the East Feb.

leaves
17.

for a tour of

HIP., 'FRISCO.

San Francisco. Jin. 10.

The Hippodrome bill this week
is average, With no outstanding
features, but playing to capacity
business.
acrobatlea
which tin.

"Kaisha,

am' Rva open with
in

Hell
and trampoline work,
woman dominates.

' with classical dances
assisted by Stan IXcBarl in the pit

and the Thompson Sisters, instru-
mentalists, held them in closing
position and met with favor.

Harlow. Banks and Guy. two men
and an attractive girl, pleased, the
girl displaying an excellent voice,

which gives her individual applause.
Martin and Court no.vl in travesty

bits cleverly delivered, find big
favor, with a laughing song by the
man standing out.
Howard and Lewis. Yiddish comic

and straight, employ familiar ma-
tt-rial, but handle it well and score
a hit.

JOHN J.

A merle a'

5

Mat
ComT>aTi.>

Ma< AHTHi;Pk (Oakland)
OF I' Kit

Ptntai btsbi opera
rill ROYAL

ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY
JrfToranD Dp AftgelM %n«l Company of II

Statical Direction Mai n>n<Jn
Now Tunring I mird State* and ('mi.win.

Fanehon and Marco, who open
at the Olympla, Chicago, Sunday.
Jan. f!3, for an eight weeks' run.
have been dickering to secure Art
Hickman and his orchestra as one
of their feature attractiona for the

{

Chicago engagement, but to no
avail. Hickman has been located
at the Ht. Frnncis hotel since re-
turning from the East.

Natalie Kingston, formerly with
the "Broadway Beauties," will join
Jack Holland, late of Tail's revue,
at the Coronado hotel.

Do flogorza, prominent baritone,
has been secured by Selby C. Op-
penhcimer for two San Francisco
appearances, one on Sunday, Jan.
23, and the other on the afternoon
of Jan. 30. It is planned to stage
tin* concert! at the Columbia thea-
tre.

ORPHEUM, 'FRISCO.

San Francisco, Jan. 19.

Singing and dancing are the fea-
tures of a varied bill at the Orpheum
this week, with George Maeiarlane
and Frances Fritehard , assisted by-

Ed Tierney and James Donnelly in

"The Dance Duel") dividing top
billing. MacFarlane, with his ex-
cellent baritone voice and more
than half a dozen well-selected
numbers, scored a success which
brought him out for a speech. His
Irian ballad went Jie biggest.

Tieri.ey and Donnelly, with their
nifty dancing, bared with Miss
Pritchard In an unusually well
presented number. The story and
the introductory talk of "The Dunce
Duel" are far above the average.
The Breakaway Barlows opened

with thrilling work on the revolv-
ing ladder and chatter which was
indifferently received.
The line appearance of Joe Lane

and Pearl Harper. combined with
won their talk-
gucccsa in sec-

some bright dialog,

Ing and singing ski

ond position.
Six Kirksmith Sisters scored at

the finish of their act. While the

Lightner -Sisters and Newton Alex-
ander, the holdover act. again held
sixth position easy.

.John and Bert Swor, next to clos-

ing, drew numerous laughs with
the same blackface Ottering in

Which John has been seen previ-
ously with oilier partners.
Aside from easily holding the en-

tire audience for closing. Johnson,
Faker and Johnson, In "Pra'-»i<-.\"

hearTjt iatrghs with the
and cccentnc won; ol

call<
nnt
the

«:! forth
antics
comic.

LOEWS STATE, OAKLAND.
San Francisco, Jan. 19.

Theatregoers of the East Bay
region have no more cause for hesi-
tation in deciding where they will
go to enjoy a good mixed bill of
vaudeville and pictures. For a
number of years only one such
house adorned the bui»y streets of
that section, and that house wat
the Pantage*. The new Loew's
State, at Broadway and 14th street,
however, is such a modern theatre
and so handily located that Oak-
landers will no longer have to cross
the bay to see the offerings of Mar-
cus Loew in the West.
The new State, which less than

a jre*r ago was the old MacDon-
ough. has been reconstructed and
redecorated so thoroughly that not
even the most ardent theatre man
of the West would believe that it

I was once in existence as a legit i-

I

mate house unless told so. Nothing
i remains of the old building but the
I four walls, and these have been
j
reinforced. The huge pillars of

j
concrete at l>oth fends of the house
and the ceiling and floor lend
further strength to the fact that
the house is one of the finest out
this way. The structure fully rep-
resents a modern Twentieth
Century amusement house.
A Wurlitzer organ is now being

used, ami will soon be replaced by
a much larger one. The house
which opened but a few weeks ago
has been doing excellent business
and the Sunday crowds have al-
ready become so large that the 1,750
seats have proved an Insufficient
number for accommodation.
A solid bill of comedy with Mack

Bennett** "Down on the Farm" as
the feature picture, Paul Ash's
symphoni-jazz orchestra handling
the musical end an the Overseas
Revue furnishing the vaudeville,
made a root impression, although
a dramatic picture, would have
fitted In nicely. Harold Lloyd in
"Number, Please." concluded the
bill.

Billed as the "Magic Man of
Musieland and the Creator of Sym-
phonl-Jazz," Paul Ash carried away
the individual honors, of the show
with his piano offerings along
with the State's orchestra. A
rubeville medley and the Jaytown
bin -s by the members of the or-
chestra, who were attired as
"rubes," brought a good hand. The
offering* were in the form of an
Impersonation of a "small town
orkestry."
The Literary Digest, th^ Paths

News and the feature picture
seemed to J e what the audience
wanted, while the Overseas Revue,
which supplied all 'he spoken com-
edy, went well the work of Filly C.
Welp as the buck private outstand-
ing. A good voice, however, is

woefully lacking in this revue.

FULTON, OAKLAND.
San Francisco. Jan. Is.

"Three Faces East," the war play
of the Sooret Service by Paul
Anthony Kelly, scored highly with
Oaklanders through tho excellent
delivery of the Famous Fulton
Players at the New Fulton Play-
house, Oakland. Paul Harvey, the
company's leading man. who pos-
sesses genuine personality, and is

gifted with being handsome, por-
trayed the part of Valdar, the
servant, Secret Service man and
spy splendidly. Tho work of the
remainder of tho company, espe-
cially that of Katherine Van Buren,
the leading woman, as Fraulinc
Helene, was pleasing.
Louis Morrison portrays the part

of Yeats, the Chief of the British
Secret Service, delivering good
dramatic punch. He brought a
good round of applause for his In-
dividual efforts. As Captain Arthur
Beunett and tleorgo Bennett, the
statesman, respectively John Ivan
and V. Talbot Henderson, also did
some clever work. Joseph Bell
fitted in well as Colonel Von Bitter,
and later as Hewlett, tho British
department agent, while Lee Wil-
lard scored as Kugler.
Harvey brought scattered laughs

with his impersonations of the
Belgian servant. His broken Eng-
lish seemed to hit tho mark and
the entire audience took delight of
the comedy in spurts, laughing
hearti;y when the predominating
drama was momentarily forgotten
or pushed aside by Harvey's char*
actrization.
% Miss Van Buren is a charming
leading woman, and works nicely
opposite Harvey. She has youth,
beauty and the other necessary
qualitlcations of a star. The ad-
vance sale for Sunday night was
sufficient to till the house and sev-
eral hundred were turned away.
Like the other houses of Oakland,
the Fulton is doing an excellent
business.
To George E. Lask, the house's

new director, much credit is due for
the success attained by the com-
pany in its recent offjriugs. In co-
operation with Miss Maude Fultori,
now in New York, Lssk plans to
produce several of the latest Broad-
way successes.

RAMISH WITH GORE BROS.
San Franeiseo, Jan. 10.

Adolph Kauiish, associated with
Ackerman -Harris in Loew's Los
Angeles Hippodrome, has become
associated with t.ore Brothers and
Lesser for the construction of a new
theatre on the Mercantile Place
property, broadway between Fifth
and Sixth streets. Los Angeles.
Capacity 4,000. The site is con-

sidered a choice one by theatrical
men of the Southern city.

LOEW'S CASINO.

>. Jan.San Francisco. Jan. 1«>.

D-.pite the recent increase in
prices the Casino with the Will
King company is doing the best
matinee business in town, and as
a rule a long line is waiting for
the second night show. For the
past few weeks the vaudeville part
of the program has maintained a
good average, and this week it

scaled to even higher heights, with
more than the eu.-tomary en-
thusiasm being display d for the
vaudeville offerings.
The hit of the bill went to Dc

Witt and Rootneon, who closed the
vaudeville' section. The retail
member of the team possesses much
natural ability. Hero is a dwarf
wh. does not depend <»n freakish-
n«ss for putting over a comedy
ng routine in a dnished manner

and also dancing wll. Robinson
at the piano and banjo gives valu-
able aid. O. Swavne Gordon and
Co. in "Off With the Old Love." a
dramatic comedy sketch, registered
a pronounced success. Gordon in
his familiar "sous*" character
brought howls, while the emo-
tional moments supplied by Ethel
Adamson made a good impression.
Robert and Demon t. a mixed tram
of dancers, though deprived of full
stage owing to arrangement of
bill, working in "on«\" were a
complete success with their danc-
ing, In which some nifty acrobatic
Stepping stood out. The interpo-
lated songs carried little weight.
The Georgalts Trio, two men and a
woman in a shooting act, opened
the show. Most of Hit* expert
markmanship is done by one of the
men. the rest of tho company prac-
tically serving only as assistants.
The permanent runway in the house
mafic his distance -shooting mort
convenient and effective, allowing
him to accomplish some remark-
able shots. A former vehicle of
King's revised and modernised was
the King company offering in the
closing spot.

Coliseum Manager To Wed.
San Francisco. .Tan. If,

The engagement of Juliette Kigei

to Alex. R Levin, manager of the
Coliseum Theatre, was announced
last week by Miss Figei's parents,
Mr. and Mrs George Figel. Mi-n
Figel Is a concert singer.

PANTAGES, TRISCO.
San Francisco. Jan. i!».

Pantages bill this week, though
lacking balance, had some good
numbers. "Private Property," with
Bob Capron. Ched Freeborn and
Marcia Moore, headlined. The act
has more than the usual number of
girls and a versatile comic in
Capron. It closed well.
Walter Law and Co. have a good

vaudeville vehicle In "On the
Threshold," and registered. Law.
formerly in pictures, acquits him-
self most creditably in both emo-
tional and comedy endeavors.
Robert Swan gave the show a

good start with his syncopated
juggling, and Kurt and Edith Kuehn
scored strongly on the man's
whistling pantomime. At the finish
he displayed a falsetto in a double
voice number. Tho girl makes an
impression with her violin selec-
tions.
Colvln and Wood provided some

laughs next to closing in a skit
entitled "Oh, Please. Doctor." The
act was written by Jean Haves*
and is clever, but contains some
questionable lines.

Billy Small, added starter, began
slowly with his violin playing, but
finished .to good applause with his
impressions of a country fiddler.

PR0DUCTI0H EMOAOEMKNTS.
Marie Walsh and Irwing Edwards
William Rock's "Sjika and Sat

el Kent. lately" with the Ma-
JesticNu^cli^-Watlfax, has ret .ned to
tho Jefferson stock, Portland, Me.,
where he formerly played juvenile.
Ray KUegood succeeded to the

role of Donald Sawyer in "Her
Family Tree." It had been stated
previously W. II. Kirk was In the
role.
Joe Browning for the Century

Roof show.
Donald Kerr (Kerr and Weston)

for "Pitter Patter," at the Walnut,
Philadelphia, this week.
Norman Hackett, with the No. |

* Tavern."
Reilly and I'reston, for Robert

Downing Co.
Phil Baker, "Greenwich Village

Follies."

SAM BERGER NAT BERGER

852 868 MARKET ST.

FASHION PARK
CLOTHIERS

SAN FRANCISCO'S
Headquarters for the Profession

K0N0R SHOWMEN S FRIE2TD.
San Franeiseo, Jan. ID.

Charles A. Nelson, San Francisco
supervisor, and for many years con-
sidered the "friend of amusement"
in Northern California, was honored
last week by being elected general
manager of the Allied Amusement
Industries of California, an organ!-

A H-L Men Shifted.

San Franeiseo, Jan. 19.

A switch In the managership of
tin" San Francisco Hippodrome and
the Stockton Hippodrome, both
A c k •• r mun-Hari is-Lo^w houses,
took place this we«d< when ,1. I*.

Ryan, assistant manager of the local

Hip exchanged positions with Billy
Qvinn oj the Stockton honest. m

Qulnn's health made .< change in

climate necessary.

/.at ion composed of
v, Ith offices In this

theatrical men.
city.

IN AND OUT.
Lloyd am Wells are out of the

Fnnohon and Marco revue, to open
in Chicago, because of an attack
of typhoid and pneumonia to Wells.
The team will be replaced by Nel-
son and Chain.
Fanma Haig canceled at New Or-

leans .his week to have a tonsil
operation performed.
Anna Chandler, who replace d

Robert Emmet Keane at the Palace
Monday, doubled down to the
Jefferson, holding both bookings
until Wednesday, when Kramer
and Boyle replaced her at the
Jefferson. The male te; tm doubled
Into the Chandler spot from tho
Hamilton.

NEW ACTS.
Bernard Thornton has returned

to vaudeville in a play by Ben Har-
nett entitled, "Serving Two Mas-
ters." In support are Florence Ma-
lono and Ben Chilvers. Thornton
was in vaudeville several years ugo.

Nat Nazarro, Jr., and Viola May.
with male singer and band. Miss
May was formerly with "Love Let-
ters." Midgie Miller, who first went
out this season with Nazarro. has
Since been appearing at the Hotel
Walton. Philadelphia.
Frank Coombs, blackface single.
Frank Williamson, who left tho

"Big Wonder Show" (Columbia) a
couple of \vccks ago* has JLeamed
with Johnny .le.^s for a vaudeville
turn called "Homeward Bound."

-TT5
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"THE BIRD CABARET."
Cockatoos and Parrot*.
16 Mm* .; Full Stage.
58th St.

This is a big: step in advance of
the regulation trained cockatoo act.

The stage is literally tilled with a
collection of white cockatoos, green
parrots and parrots of gorgeous
plumage, three of the latter being
feathered beauties, with a mixture
of colorings that fairly dazzle the
eye. Besides the thru- parrots men-
tioned there are nine smaller green
parrots, an odd dozen white cocka-
toos, a pair of cream colored cocka-
toos and a .

couple of other birds
perched about the stage of a gray-
Ish color that may belong to cither
the parrot or cockatoo family.
Twenty-eight or thirty odd birds in

all. A woman puts the birds through
their paces, a man assisting.

So much for the sight values, but
'The P.ird Cabaret*' has consider-
ably more than that to offer.

There's a genuine bird comic in the
troupe in the shape of a green par-
rot, who actually talks distinctly

enough to be understood and who
keeps the house rocking throughout
ihe turn by mimlcing the woman
trainer's commands, imitating with-
out a miss at the trainer's verbal
request the meow of a cat. cackling
of a hen, ma -a of a goat, cry of an
infant and the burlesquing of the
vo~al tones of a person singing
opera.

While one of the cockatoos was
hesitating about performing a trick,

the green parrot referred to nearly
rolled 'em off the seats by repeating
'Do it, do it." And this with an
apparent solemnity of manner that
made the sally all the funnier. The
other nine or ten parrots meanwhile
during the entire act keep up a con-
stant medley of whistling and odd
noises, which all blend together for

an effect such as might be heard
ontv in a tropical forest.

One of the cockatoos picks an
American, French, Irish and British
flag in turn from underneath recep-
tacles where each Is concealed, se-
lecting each from among a dozen of
similar receptacles at command,
the audience naming the flag they
desire picked out. Another cocka-
too, claimed by the woman trainer
to he 120 years old. does a series of
back somersaults, and another spells
Harding's name from a row of al-

phabetical blocks when ask-d to

~*fc*UP* * ne President-elect. Other
tricks afirr»g the usual lines.

One of the test and most unusual
stunts performed by the talking
parrot Is the Hinging of 'It's a L#ong
Way to Tipperary." with the word-*

enunciated with a distinctness that
is truly remarkable. It's a big time
act. and not an opening or closing
turn either, with more than suffi-

cient novelty attaching to warrant
its holding down an important spot
*«i t!»e biggest and best houses.

Bell

"WHISKY"
Ballet.

Olympia. ^^ Jan ,
.I«an Nougucs, composer of "Quo

Vudls," has written the music of a
litt'e dancing act for this music
hall, portraying the defeat of alco-
hol. It is the slight plot of Pierrot
who is a trifle too fond of the
golden water (now retailed here at
100 francs a bottle), but he Is saved
by strangling the spirit— a triumph
of virtue. Dorian plays the re-
formed Pierrot. The ballet, as it is
billed by Franck. is nicely mounted
by Bret Koch. But it Is a mere
trifle.

On the same program FWd" Cur-
tiss presents an act, "The Man Who
Triples His Weight," arranged on
the formula of the Johnny Coulon
phenomenon. Kendrew.

the
les-

and
be-

MIZPAH SELBINI.
Juggling and Acrobatics.
8 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Drop).
5th Ave.
Mizpah Selbinl, or Mizpah and

Belbinl, are far from bMng new to
the stage. A man and woman com-
pose the turn, thai has Continental
touches and the former foreign
style of working.
The woman is a Juggler, mrstly

rubber balls, though she does stilt

walking on an ordinary wooden
spade. The man la an acrobat, even
at his present age, and does some
surprising acrobatic feats consider-
ing that.

The turn opene with a bit of panto
with the man seated beside a stand
on the seashore (seashore drop),
dressed as a blind man. The woman
in a very short skirt walks along
and drops a coin into hie hat. He
looks at it, then at the woman and
exits after her.

Opening spot, small time. 8ime.

HARRY and RUTH SULLIVAN.
The Lovs Nest" (Comedy).
18 Mins.; Full Stage.
68th St.

The title "The Love Nest" was
probably taken for this comedy
sketch with a view to securing any
advertising value that might accrue
through being identical with that of
the currently popular song hit of
the same name for the musical she 17

"Mary." Additional weight is given
to that supposition through "The
Love Nest" melody being used for
curtain music. It's one of those
husband and wife quarrel affairs,
for the better part constructed in
accordance with the standardised
pattern, but with an opening dif-
ferent from the others of its kind
and with an odd twist or two- that
takes it out of the stereotyped class.
Buth Sullivan, playing an over-

suspicious wife, starts the action by
upbraiding her husband (Harry
Sullivan) for two or three minutes
for not coming out of a room he
(Mr. Sullivan) is supposed to be in.
This room is off-stage to the left,
Miss Sullivan addressing her re-
marks to a closed door. She Anally
talks herself out, and after charging
hubby with everything on the calen-
dar, concluding with the customary
parting shot about "another wom-
an," she throws herself on a sofa
for s good cry.
A second or two later Mr. Sullivan

enters through another door (right
centre), having been out of hearing
throughout his wife's tirade. Thia
constitutes a natural and funny
comedy situation. Husband tries to
placate wife, but despite his efforts
to spread the salve she insists on
battling. The exchanges include
most of the sure fire veteran^ of the
family battle routine, such as "go
ahead and strike me" by the wife,
when the husband shows no evi-
dence of doing so.

The couple decide to split up, and*
each makes a grab for household
articles and furniture to which they
claim ownership. Wife tries to
move piano, husband offers to help
and reconciliation is effected. In
replacing the* various pieces of fur-
niture about the room again, how-
ever, the scrap begins all over again.
Familiar, but very well bandied by
Mr. knd Miss Sullivan.
The sketch had them laughing

their heads off at the 58th St. It's

a safe bet It can make 'em laugh
just as hard in any of the other
pop houses. That family battle
thing gets 'em just the same as It

did 100 years ago. The chances are
It will be getting 'em Just the same
100 years hence. Bell.

EDWARD ESMONDE and CO. (2).

"Mrs, Latham's Career" (Comedy).
15 Mine.; Full Stags.
23d 8t.

A little domestic comedy of proper
length with middle aged principals.

It opens with mother In dust cup
and gingham dress pounding
piano and practicing s.nging
sons. Pop in dressing gown
in irasi-ible temper enters to
seech his mate to stop howling
and she starts bawling because he
always objects to her taking a fling

at a career. She insists* her voice
is getting better and that she has
been Invited to sing at a concert, ad-
mitting under the fire of the old
boy it is for the benefit ot an
asylum.

Pop has pictured wife's singing
teacher as a long-haired male youth
of the Greenwich Village type, but
when a young girl In her party-

dress arrives and proves to be the
teacher, he changes his tune and
right away thinks he has a flirta-

tion on. He also changes his opin-
ion about liking music. A piano
selection by the girl was very well

done.
While mother is off changing her

frock the pair get cotrfid. mial.
Telegrams and letters are men-
tioned as having come privately for

mother. Old boy charges her with
something. Finish the communica-
tions are from their son, about to

graduate from college, and the
'young girl is his fiancee whom pop
had voted against before he saw
her.

The playlet Is well done. Mr. Es-
monde playing the father excel-

lently. Act fits three a day.
/bee.

PALACE.

WELLER, O'DONNELL snd
WESTF'ELD.

Male Trie.
11 Mins.; Ons.
American Roof.
^An unpretentious sinking offering

fey three men in evening clothejr
The whole routine Is given straight

and there Is no strained effort to

achieve comedy. That alone gives
the act some distinction. The bari-

tone made a solo of the "Bluebird"
song, and by his simple, dignified.

easy manner won one of the few
hits in a tiresome bill.

The bass had a solo. But it died

becruse he Insisted upon trying t >

do a dance. A bass singer doing
.1 i>olite ballroom dance as inci-

dental to a deep-tea chanty. Usual
harmony for t lie finish. For some
reason the tenor did not do a solo

Monday night and thus the audi*
ence lost what usually is the climax
of a straight singing combination

KNOR, RELLA and Co.; (2).

I

(Interior).

"The Vamp" (Comsdy.)
1« Mine.; .Full Stage
American Roof.
No lengthy comment is necessary.

The scene Is laid In a lawyer's
office. To him comes a supposed,
long suffering wife to ask the law-
yer's aid in keeping her husband,
who is In the clutches of a "Vamp."
She tells her sorrowful tale and

la succeeded by a battleship of a
woman in close fitting satin dress,
"vamp"-like in general deportment
There Is much talk and stale gag-
ging of the low order of buffoonery
and it Is disclosed at the climax
the big woman is the injured wife
rmd the demure ingenue the vamp,
a surprise, ending.
There is the germ he;* for a

clever comic playlet, but the talk
in which it Is now dressed kills it.

Two samples will be enough. The
ingenue asks: "Is Lawyer Glad-
stone out?" and the sprightly re-
joinder. "Yes, he's out, ut I don't
know how much." Who writes
these small time sketches? Th^
other speech came at the curtain.
It was delivered with brutal em-
phasis by the "wimpish' wife and
ran something like this: "Ain't it

Hell how we women suPf« 1
•?'" /.'»/«/»

of men. y.'/'v/t. I

BLUE LAWS Stopped by

D. D. H.

JIM and »EE MclNTYRE.
Talk, Dancing and Acrobatics.
12 Mins.; Three, (Special.)

6*h St.

Lights down. Introductory music
with whistling of birds effect, etc!

suggesting early morning in coun-
try. Slow curtain disclosing special

rural set, farmyard scene, landscape
drop In three, hanging piece show-
ing bouse on right and large tree.

left In two. What appears to be set

piece of well, topped by cistern, left.

downstage. Makes pretty stage pic-

ture, witn convincing note of rural

atmosphere.
Lights up. Miss Mclntyre doing

sort of Sis Hopkins character and
Mr. Mclntyre youthful rube on for

brief dialog, leading up to acrobatic
dance," Mr. Mclntyre stepping and
partner accompanying on har-
monica. Mere talk, followed by
Jumping trick by Mr. Mclntyre. a

standing leap from Inside well into

barrel, on to table snd somersault-
ing to stage.
Ground tumbling by Mr. Mcln-

tyre, after which he climbs to top of
cistern and does rocking balance
and fall along the lines of similar
trick done by others. Cistern top-
pling. Is shown to be made up tables.

three high, topped by seat, highest
point being about 12 feet from
stsge. Short double dance for fin-

ish. This should be placed earlier

In the act. as fall make* natural
and much more effective finish. Mc-
lntyre is competent tumbler and
partner fills In nicely. Oood srnaM
time opening act. Bell

HEATH and SPERLIN .

Singing and Dsncing.
16 Mins.; One.
Jefferson.

Bobby Heath is a song writer, lie

Is assisted by Adele Sperling and a
youngster named Thompson, who
works from a box.
Heath opens alone with a medley

of songs he authored, one or two
good for applause. He blends into

his latest brain-child, a modern
lyric. "They Can't Stop That," cen-
tered on the "Blue Law" Idea and
almost as "blue" as the proposed
legislation.

The song writer has an assured
delivery and a resonant voice, also a
personality that Jars considerably
during his most self-satisfied mom-
ents.

His partner, a diminutive cute
miss costumed in knee length knick-
ers eoJos "I'm looking fox an Anple "

She carries an apple in her hand
and finally tosses it to the "plant"
who .akes a generous bite before re-
turning it.

Hf-ath. get9 laughs throughout by
referring to Adam in the box. The
"plant" pulls down the usual sure
fire returns with a solo tinder the
spot, following which the artists on
the stage had difficulty picking up
the turn again.
A double closes the harmonising

passing nicely and bringing the pair
back for a couple of bo .s and the
inevitable "speech."

It's a sure fire frame up (<^r the
intermediate houses and should pass
In an early ?pot on the bigger bills.

Con,

Ten acts at the Palace this week,
five in each half. The show seemed
a bit l<»ng drawn out In playing, al-
though the running time Monday
night only exceeded the usual 11.18

curtain by five minutes. Robert
Emmett Keanc, billed but not ap-
pearing, was replaced by Anna
Chandler. The running order was
switched about considerably. Ade-
laide Hermann dosing instead of
opening; George M. Koscner was
placed next to closing instead of
fourth. Miss Chandler taking the
fourth spot end the Four Ilassums.
programed to close, opening the
show.
There were no panics, but most

of the turns got over very well, with
George Rbaener and Uisi Chandler
splitting the honors and Lina Abur-
banell running a close second
Mason and Keeler, closin* the first

half, were also a decided hit with a
comedy sketch titled "Oh," by Por-
ter Emerson Browne. It's full of
laughs, this latest farce of Mr
Browne's, constructed perfect 'y. with
the action building up gradually to
a funny climax and the comedy,
starting with snickers, broadening
to chuckles and culminating in
house-rocking waves of laughter.
Played in a legitimate light comedy
vein at times and at others in the
broadest spirit of farce, by Homer
Mason. Marguerite Keeler and Wal-
ter S. Howe, the latter gi\in? a
striking example of how a ' think-
ing" part can be made to stand out.
the sketch is a model of what the
modern type of vaudeville playlet
should be.
The show got off speedily, with

the Four Hassams, an Arab tum-
bling turn, doing the regulation
stunts but unreeling them in light-
ning-like fashion. James Bu»ke and
Eleanor Durkin. second (New Acts),
and Beth Beri. third. Miss Beri was
assisted by two boys, one singing,
dancing and playing the piano, and
the other dancing and also warbling
occasionally.
An Oriental dance by Miss Beri

landed for some applause, and an
eccentric dance by one of the boys
also was singled out for apprecia-
tion. The singer pianologed a num-
ber very well and did a ballad with
the orchestra th.it brought him rec-
ognition. Throughout the act, how-
ever, the applause was light, but at
the finish, a trio dance numler, the
audience made up for their previous
coldness and returned Miss Beri and
her partners for six bows.
Anna Chandler received a recep-

tion when her name was flashed
Sidney Landfleld is Miss Chandlers
pianist; but he's more than just
that, doing an introductory song
much above the average and ;ir> lut-
ing in a couple of doubles with a
real sense of the comedy of the
lyrics contained therein. A vamp
number by Miss Chandler, intro-
ducing her impressions of the siren*
of several nationalities, including
Italian. French. Negro and closing
witb Yiddish, all of the dialects be-
ing particularly well suggested, snd
a Swedish character song for the
finish were the high spots of the
Chandler routine. They couldn't get
enough of her, and insisted on. a
"speech."
The Chahdlei hi* did a lot for the

first half, brightening up that sec-
tion and establishing a real vaude-
ville atmosphere that had bren miss-
ing until her appearance. Adelaide
and Hughes. third after In-
termission, did their usual smooth
and effectively staged single
and double stepping, with the
toy soldier and doll revived from one
of the:r former offerings, at the fin-
ish. Johnny Hughes registered
heavily wuh an old-fashioned step

; dance of the song-and -dance type
and a wait* clog. Incidentally it

J
mipht be recorded for the benefit of

I
the humorists who like to kid Flat-

Imsh that Mr. Hughes learned all he
knows aliout dancing—and that's
considerable—right in the old town
of Klatbush. where he was raised,
practicing on the neighbor's cellar
doors. Adelaide showed up the
numerous toe dancers, as usual, with
her unapproachable ankle work, a
real class turn, with something more
than Just "class" as their stock in
trade.
The harmonica seems running the

uke and saxophone a close race for
popularity in vaudeville just now.
Some artists play the old mouth
organ and others make a stab at it.

but .Toe Kolley, of Gallagher and
(
Kolley. makes it a regular instru-
ment, getting genuine music out of
it of the odd raggy order, such ss
the Negroes of the far south do. The
<Jal!agher and Rolley tum v second
after intermission, scored with their
talk exchange, getting laughs with
some old stun* cleverly revamped
and made to appear new. but it was
Kolley 's harmonica playing at the
finish that landed the turn over the
line a winner. He's a corking black-
face comic, too, this same Kolley.
who should sneak into a production
one of th«so days and start some-
thing.
Miss Abarbanell opened the sec-

ond half with "The Bride." .1 sort of
combination of bedroom farce and
musical comedy. It pleased through-
out, and Miss Abarbanell re.,ponded
with an encore spec h in rhyme.
The theme of the act is French and
not particularly wholesome, the cen-
tral idea being that a bride surrep-
titiously receives four of h. r former
lover.-? In her boudoir a few min-
utes after- her husband supposedly
leaves on a business trip M»>s
Abarbanell's voice does much to
make up for any deft\leni>s of the
vehicle.

Mine. Hermann met with the
drawback of the customary travel-
ing house, going on at 11.10. The
Noah's Ark illusion, which has a
whole barnyard full of gec.?e. chick-
ens, turkeys and dogs sppearing
from a cabinet representing Noah's
famous boat, went very well con-
sidering the lateness of the hour.
The house '.llled u^ rather slower

than usual. Several of the boxes
were empty throughout the night.
and the standees were le s la
number. /tell.

indDONALD E. ROBERT8
HAZEL BOYNE.

Skit.

14 Minv; Ons (Sptcral Drop).
23d St.

This act has been done before,
but not by this combination, which
is a new vaudeville team. The
painted drop Is the deck of a yacht
with two practical stateroom doors
(which showed the effect of hard
usage). The boy talks about being
ordered aboard the boat by his
father .ostenslbl to keep him away
from the girls, but really to have
him take notice of the lass picked
out as a.bride by the mater. There
Is a duet, the lyric elling of some-
ore saving her from drowning—but
it was the mater who had Jumped
overboard to save "Minnie'* and not
the "hero." for whom the rescue
stunt had been -am ilso by
Tat her, Thers arc on- or two "old
boys" in that portion. Miss Boyne
sighs, wi pk f.ie Lord h made
her a man, w;ih Roberta replying

I How." There was
of suffragette talk that sounded oul
Of date. When the act first show, rj

women had not -gotten the vote.
With the couple singing for the

finish they showed be^t. Roberta
presented a neat Juvenile appear-
ance. .Miss Boyne's piquancy and
a pretty pout make her very likable.
With a bit of fresh material In the
first part this offering would be
Improvi J.

With an all new turn the team
should move upward, for Roberts.
and Boyne pnir nicely. //,, ,

COLONIAL.
It looked like a turnawuy in the

lobby between 8 and 8:1=', but ap-
pearances were deceiving. There
was many a vacant chair later
around the rear of the lower floor.
Business was big, though. Three
logical choices for the cause, cither
the Dooley revue, .lohn B llvmcr
or the price reduction, with the
opinion giving it to the lowered
scale.
No exceptional hit. The gather-

ing was not demonstrative. Hvmcr
and the Dooley hoys ran even for
such honors as were handed out.
Also, within the money, were Burns
and Frgblto, who had no oomedy
in front of them, and lid accord.
ingly.
The Hymer act topped off the

first half, and the "Come On. Red,"
playlet just about walked !»» Hymer
has added a number of lines. 1'pon
hearing the church bells » ing
Hymer remarked: "Listen to the
blue Sunday rag." The house ate
that one up. The Tom Walker epi-
sode is still 'way up for laoghs snd
has a long life ahead of it.

Bertram and Sexton, in the No. 2
position, got by mainly because of
the discretion of the audience. The
boys are doing songs that depend
mostly on the harmony, with also
a bit of yodeling by one. In ail it

shapes up as too slow a schedule,
and provided a lull in the enter-
tuLnrnent which made it more than
dilficult for the next two acts to
overcome—and It's a good thing
they were equal to It or the show
would have gone on the rocks. It
may be said that one of the team
was evidently suffering from a cold,
and an he was the possessor of the
tenor voice it got the boys In a
"jam" as to their combined efforts
on the slow numbers.
Camilla's Birds went away first,

getting their usual quota at the
finish, and in turn came Ethel Mac-
Donough. No. 3, who fought uphill
to a finale that was most certainly
an accomplishment. This girl de-
serves a world of credit for her
performance Monday night before
an audience that had frozen up.
Burns and Prabito picked it up

and did their share In overcoming
the drop in enthusiasm. Their talk
and playing were good for an encore
that ended with applause in cadence
from the upper portion. 'Topics"
introduced the latter half and con-
tinues to take wallops at the Blue
Sunday propaganda to marked ap-
proval.
Onl> thvee -fur.;/' in the second

portion, with the Freehand Brothers
closing and Krnie Beam ( NeW
Ac's) opening. Beam provided the
second incident of almost gumming
UP the evening. Betwixt nnd be-
tween came the Dooleys. who. with
their revue, stayed out front for 46

minutes despite the knife has i>een

used to eliminate more than ore
bit since at the Palace. The
"hokum" still goals 'oni, and if

everything elsi» Hops, all they have
to do Is tall and the act i.« 'in."

Helen Pat terse n seems to be work-
ing more smoothly than when the

t first opened, and is an asset

her dancing and appearance.
sextet of girls look well and
working nicely tie pits that

In a w hile they may be all out

but uiiie. It's entertala-

playh
with
The
are
on. e

step
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t all the way through, but there

2liT remains the impression some-

thing la missing. What It is no one
.Lax* capable of explaining. How-
Zn* tharTl new hurt the "Two
vasxants" aa far aa the Dooleys

and the "flash" of costumes and
arenery are concerned.

RIVERSIDE.
A good average running .show at

the Riverside for the current week,

that had Bra Tanguay out In lights

for a draw. A large number of
patrons ambled In on cold Tuesday
night which totaled the attendance
an big, but not capacity. The femi-

nine cyclone worked with her usual

vig i'. delivering a sextette of songs
and finished there, though she could
nave eaflily returned for another.
Assisted by a youth in an uppur
"box wailing out melody on a har-
monica, between changes, the act

ittuna to have lost some of the speed
that has always been previously as-
sociated with Miss Tanguay's offerr-

ing*, though that cannot be classed
an ft detriment .J the present rou-
tine. The special "drop" witli the
figure of a woman and lion on it

caused comment while the eostumes
worn by the animated singer multi-
plied ah the turn progressed.
Walkng on to a reception and oil

witli a mark of approval far above
normal Mis* Tanguay •Saras a
surety.
Joo (look, opening intermission,

out the adndulo on ice for a faW
minutes after finishing. The tii-

. angle bit remains the howl Of the
act. though without it he would
have done just as wall. With his

additional work in the Ah-xandei
Brothers and Evelyn act In the
Closing siK>t, Cook grabb^nl all in

sight. One flash at Cook iu the
final stanso made the audience Pa-
mela intact, witli ttiOSC who did

wander up the aisle remaining to

stand la the rear. You might label

Cook "in valuable" with Ids present
layout.
IfargarM Taylor started off. fal-

lowed by Ryan and Bronaon. who
did nicely with their songs and look
good for the No. U position, no mat-
ter on what bill placed. The boys
returned for a lyric concerning the

Blue Sunday l::ws that was timHy
but approaches the •rcdrire" thing
at the present time around New
York. Up-State they may find it a
little different.
Seanlon, Denno 'Brothers and

Bcaalon held their end up capably,
and particularly so with th»*jr foot-

work. The girl, who appears as a
l>o> to the halfway mark, caused no
liille surprise upon loosening bar
hair, but stepped right along with
the boys. The quartet have worked
in some rythym of taps that any
drummer, with a pair of sticks in

his hand, would find it extremely
hard to follow. It stood out far

above the r^est of the soft shoe
dancing seen around recently and
put them across solidly.

licit and Betty Wheeler clowned
it up and after a %slow beginning
were strong enough to pull up on
even terms with the three preceding
acts, though Bert's dancing lost

most of its effectiveness because of
that which he had to follow. Craig
Campbell brought to* a close the

lirst half after singing five songs
one of which was announced as
having been written by Hector Mac-
Carthy, at the piano, and was the

most substantial scorer of the melo-
dies offered. MacCarthy rendered a
rhapsody of the keys, for his solo,

which brought a tremendous out-
burst of applause and Inter with the

song by him being credited, forced

Campbell to share equally the bows
with his pianist. It bordered on
being a larger evening for the play-
er than the singer, though the lat-

ter called forth an appreciation for

his voice that could not be denied

and no little credit is due him for

the manner in which he sang his

accompanist's melody. II marked
tin peak of his program.

JEFFERSON.
The lower floor and boxes were

comfortably full at the Jefferson

Mondav night. The balcony and up-
per seats didn't make much " a
showing, which tempted Bert Han-
lou to remark, "I get a percentage
of the seats sold in the upper
Poxes.**

Incidentally. ITanlon walked off

with tho comcc.y hit, which seems
to prove tho contention that the
audience here has changed. ^nce
upon a timo an act with fly and airy
persiflage had no trouble flopping at
this house, but the present crowd
seem . to "cat up" the "wiso cracks."
lianlon was fourth.
Vera Gordon followed and closed

the first half in "Lullaby." her
Sketch. The late feature of "Humor-
ostiue" needed all her film reatlge
snd notional talents to get over
Ihc almost impossible Vulgar Allen
VVoolf vehicle she is saddled with,
ft harbors a detective who 3hews
the > largest cigar in captiv'ty and
who conveniently allows the self-
confessed partner 01 the crook ron
for whom he holds a warrant to
leave for the opera. Tho playlet Is

full of far-fetched situations and is
only saved from ridicule by the
ability o, the cast and Miss Cordon.
Sin; scored a personal triumph and
look several curtain* following t_ e
maudlin inlsh.
General Piaaoo, assisted b., hi*

'-(<>«h1 looking female, gave the PhOW
• good start with his sharpshooting.
The double mirror shols md the
lighting and shoot tug out of four
"•'i hum the ba I. of tit* orcht*

tra were as nifty bits of marksman-
ship aa seen In a long time. The
act is nicely produced with a set of
the Italian Alps.
The Chung Hwa Four were sec-

ond. The act contains small time
elements, but the novelty of the Ori-
ental quartet and the Scotch comedy
finish, with one showing female
undergarments beneath his kilts,
were good for screams here. The
emomble vocalizing passed and a
specialty on the Hawaiian guitar
got over big. They took several
healthy bends.

Franklin-Charles Co., two acro-
bat., and girl pianist, managed to
disguise their real mission until
near the finish of the turn. The men
opened Jn "one" with a bit of sing-
ing and an acrobatic solo, followed
with the girl's piano playing and so-
prano solo. An "Apache" with one
of the males doing a "dame" got
howls through tho rough ndling
of the taller member, lie tossed tho
other about liko a rag doll, somo of
tho falls out-DooIoying tho Dooleys.
At Ihe finish the men, in black
tights, get down to their old stuff of
hand balancing and body lifts, the
flashiest trick being a back bend
t »-r a chair with a hand to hand
lift to two high. They liked the
act immensely. The ballad singing
and near classical vocalising of tho
girl 'etcwed it up in spots.
Hcith and Sperling (New Acts)

opened after intermission and Top-
ics. ;tn<l scored With the aid of a
plant in :i box.
Rice and Ward followed and

waltaed over. They liked Pop, and
Miss Kice got them With her more
or leys well done imitations of V'oy,

Tanguay. Warflold < Yes, she not
away with "If you don't want her. I

want her'*), and a dramatic bit di-

rected at some itereopticon colors

thrown on the set. The finish was
Strong Comedy, with Miss Kice and
Pop dancing a "Passion Dance,"
Which found her last kiss knocking
the old tinier for a foal, allowing the

Curtain to descend upon his pros-
trats form,
Anna Chandler doubled from th**

Palace In time to hold Ihe next t

closing spot,
the piano is

(o,nsi«1»*ral; ily more than when seen
hround before, having something to

say in several doubles. Ho is also

credited with, authorship of several

of her songs. She got most with
"Hold Bad Vampire," which allowed
her accc.it latitude, and last with a
Swedish comedy idea which she an-
nounced was born that morning. An
orange wrap at the opening made
t itii street buns a bit.

Pali J)asHi and Co. [New Acts)
tried unsuccessfully to urrot the

parade. iou -

unruly pupil who is taught to lie
at home, without believing tho
teacher, who says truth always has
its reward, may be a lesson to some
parents, though put over in the
fun way. Miss Branson haa some
snappy lines, dead certain of
laughs anywhere. She is the little

kldlct she always lias been on tho
stage and does a lot with the role
hardly any one else opuld. A
"school scene" with but two people
in it seems a little bare, even if in
"one'' with a special partitioned
drop. Perhaps an excuse for the
scarcity of pupils could be tliat

Aleen is being '. eld after school
hours for a lecture. Hut the act Is

a laughing one. especially enjoyable
to children, witli Miss lironson's kid
and the splendid playing of Miss
Hoffman giving it a -incerity that
helps the humor. It's tho kind of
a skit that can continually be built
up, for any suitable gag may be in-
serted at any time.
The Foy Family in the Billy

Jerome act, the restaurant scene,
provides Foy and tho Foyites with
about the best logical reason they
have had for getting together .n the
stage. Mr. Jerome has handed the
family many little laughs at the
opening, and the various specialties
do tho rest, with P*V himself nicely
holding up his end In this act. Tho
house made them the big hit. and
it must have been the Foy name
that packed the Fifth Avenue on
the coldest night thus far this

winter.
Next to closing were Dody and

Herman, Sam and Henry, he of the
Two Sams, with Herman a ballad
singer of no particular method, ox
cepting that "get it over" thing that
comes from long practice some,
where. In the ventriloquial bit they
do for the finish Herman is a funny
"dummy." loosely swinging his

arms around while wearing the Jew
comic derby that helps so much to

make a face look laughable. The
earlier talk is Body's Wop, with
Dody getting quite a lot out of a
comic shimmy number. The turn
will do on the medium time, but it

would do more with a substitute

any act or show. What the Clarks
should do is to hold the opening and
the closing song, with all new mat-
ter in between. Their present turn
is not big time.
Tho Hilly Swedo Hall and Jennie

Cobum "Hilda" skit with its special
hotel drop was the hit of tho show,
with tho couple having no trouble
through no competition. Mr. Hall
carries the skit along, but has it

stretched out too long. If it isn't

too long, it seoins so, which amounts
to the same thing. Tightened up,
it would contain more speed incl

compact entertainment.
Next to closing were Miller and

Lyles, the colored two-man act, also
running slowly through their ther-
mometer and Buffalo talk. These
are different days. Miller and Lylos
at one time were funny. They arc
not in this act, and it is their da no
ing-boxinK finish only that holds.
tlo'in in.

C losing were Marie Kavanaugh
and Paul Everett in a produced
dancing act of curtains, with a piano
player and two girls resides the
principals, that returned nothing.
The opening almost killed tho act.
each singing, witli the pianist start-
ing and doing the worst of all,

though none of tho others should
have ever tried to sing, especially
after they must have heard each
other at rehearsal. Mr. Everett, if

there is one person in the turn
worth while*, might be noticed. Two
of the girls do a Doll ••Sisters double
dunce that wasn't tho Dollys, with
the ballroom dancing tho ordinary.
'Cither of the couple* might got away
with something in a production, but
in vaudeville it's different, when
they all must dance and insist upon
singing; Another case of curtains
and a piano. Hihir.

81ST ST.

for the ventriloquial bit. That has
Sidney I.aiHlneld r v l,t*en murdered in all vaudeville,
butting into the ac. Alfred Powell and Vernle danced

in a specially curtained set. Tho
setting was pretty, witli a flower -

hedecked dressing room cut off at
th^ rear, wh ere Miss Vernie
changed, The act must depend
upon the setting more than the
dancing, and it's not strong enough
for big time.

.Isan Poydell. who scored with
mugging, was No. **.. Jack Benny
talking and playing a violin to re-
sults, No. r» (New Acts).

In the film news weekly pictures
of the balloonists. With many views
of them in the Canadian snows.
also a clos»* up Of fjieut. Farrel!,

brought not a single handclap,
Mime.

FIFTH AVENUE.
(tunning off eight acts in 10.>

minutes made tho bill tho first half

look speed>, though it did not start

until 8:35. following pictures. Kddie
Foy headlined, which may account
for out' act short of the usuaff
A slide announcement preceding

the turn said it was the first time
this Foy act had played a popular
price theatre. Civs Foy a chance.
He played everything else he
wanted to with his other act. and
he will do the same with this just

ns soon as the bookers don't come
across. If more turns had the Foy
Idea and the scheme of Singer's

Midgets, there wouldn't be so much
"big time vanity." Singer is now
on the Orpheum circuit after play-

ing tho Pan circuit three or four
times. Singer will be tho star of

tho opening bill at the new
Orpheum, New Orleans. next
month. Pantages didn't have a
New Orleans house when Singer
played for him, but even so, he
might have been the star Just the
same. F.very act isn't a Foy or a
Singer, and if they arc not, then
the bigger the act the more sense
it has, it seems, for they play every-
thing to keep working, two a day
or L'O a day. They work, not for or
from vanity, but for their bank ac-
count. Clory is great at the Lights
club, and it may be nice to poso as
a big timer, but the balance at a
Freeport bank will get any actor a
whole lot more, and much better
credit among the Freeport trades
people. And if not Freeport. then
Muskegon, or the N. V. A. club, or
anywhere' else. Keep working.
When will vaudHvllllan8 learn it?

Tho feature of the Fifth Avenue
first half program was five acts in

"one." A couple of those went back
to one and one-half, but it looked
liko a procession of "one" turns.
None used the piano, another
oddity, and still another was violin

playing In two of the turns, l>oth

along the same style, with the male
violinists resembling lien Bernie.
The bill started off lightly, with

Mizpa i Selbini opening (New Acts)
and Oreen and Myra second. The
girl of this two-act wings, but with-
out result, and the bey wis one A
the violin players. Their opening
got nothing, their following matter
not much more, mostly through the
gili not really understanding how
to deliver the SOngfl she is handling.
and the most perfect thing about
the i cum was the \\.\\ they stole

bows at the finish.

The comedy of the early part a is

Aleen Bronson ii her A inly Rice
skit. "Too Lit.,*

1 with Margaret
Hoffman as the school leflu*tioT.

First is Miss Hoffman, an ideal
idraiglit f«>r Miss llronson Miss
Ifoffman must have had « dramatic
experience of sotm range She
plnj h like p" i !!ul the do<>«! • ml
i in 'p<

i y The Ii
'

'
'•

i rimed ' V I h»'

Edward Dunnlgan shewed their
classy little . two-act, which la
dubbed "Revuettce." Miss Rudell is
a very pretty brunet. her clothes
dainty, and is 100 per cent, in ap-
pearance. Dunnlgan. too, is neat,
and a pleasing Juvenile.
Frank CJaby made a solid next -to-

closing and drew an islge on the
applause scoring.? Gaby is Using
new material bits supplied by
Johnny Ilymau, and his routine is
bright all the way. He has cleverly
extended the off-stage dummy sec-
tion, Which he described as the new
idea iu ventriloquism. In answer to
one kid's demand for a story he told
of a camel that traveled to England,
and the kid replied it wasn't a camel,
but a oat instead and its name was
" Pussyfoot." The house caught the
Idea right off. Tuesday's papers
held a yarn about "Pussyfoot" John-
son, the prohibitionist, having re-
turned from London on the Im-
perator. He talked to fellow pas-
sengers and admitted the more he
talked the -more they drank/ Said'
he never saw so many drunks.
George Libhy and Ida May Spar-

row closed the show with their
song-and -dance revue in clever
fashion. Libby's stepping caught
the house several times, and his neat
and well-appearing partner counted
a real aid. "Slim" Grindeil and
Cory la Esther amused the house
with "Slimology" on third, the man's
long legs and shape being account-
ed for as tho result of the high cost
of living. Grindeil stretched him-
self and laid a finger on tho painted
second -story window on the drop,
asking who lived there. Big laugh.

Bollo Meyers (New Acts) was
second. Three Falcons (New Acts)
opened the show.

BROADWAY.
"B. S. Moss* Broadway" dares up

in the electrics, north and south on
Broadway, in front of tl»e theatre.
"Keith Vaudeville'' is on the shies
of the portico, easily enough seen
by X-ray eyes. The scheme was to

put this house, with its combina-
tion vaudeville ajid picture policy,

over witli a rush through Kc!th acts.

But the Keith act end is quite 'Ikely

still a secret on this transient thor-
oughfare, in a theatre just suited for

a big Keith display, with its outside
box office and none inside.
Unless there is a reason, the Pal-

ace or something else, "Keith"
should be plastered here. Inside
Tuesday night, almost as cold as
Monday, the orchestra was capacity,
also the gallery, with tho balcony
light in the rear. Not an act on the
program of seven that could have
possibly drawn a dollar, with *"

»

picture. "Outside the Law," naturally
depended upon, since it has been
placarded all over town, on the title.

At 80 cents top, boxes, and 75 cents,
orchestra, tho house looked like

money, though tho Broadway is an
expensive theatre to operate at pop-
ular prices under its present rental
to show a profit.

The orchestra has eight pieces in

a pit built to accommodate 20 or
more. If the house wants an extra
row or two of seats at r.ny time '

.!

space is there, way down front, un-
less the orchestra is increased. Just
now the organ and the drummer are
the only parts of it that take up
the space allotted. Tho drummer
has his bass, snare, and u couple of
kettle drums, with enough room left

for an eight-handed poker game.
The vaudeville was just so jo.

The .same bill at the I fth Avende
would have been followed by kicks.
But the picture stood off the show.
YValthour and Princeton on bikes
opened, just about passing with the
double riding on the single wheel at
the finish. Gladys Moffat t (New
Acts) was second . ..d should have
been next to closing in this pro-
gram. Marietta's Manikins do i

nice manikin turn, having a couple
Of new ideas In that work, and the
pleasant looking woman who ap
peared for a how Further helped the
reception. In fact tho manikins, as
they performed on the miniature
stage, could stand comparison With
some of the hum. ms who afterward
appeared along similar lin*s.

No. 4 held Mary and Ai <T n<
and Maty and Ann need different
materhil from What they are doing.
They rush the woman jm tin or-
chestra onto ihe stage too rpiickly
it the opening, ihen rate .i!<>tig ai a

i '
i it u'ni i' r» aching i l.e im

:n;i) v ;l II ff, v\ !• tl t i.« KlnVl Up
much ir> «a ufl Will dov i j.

I 'or the benefit of **The County
Fair." the exploitation department
bach of it dolled tho 81st Street
lobby in divers colors, streamers
and banners, even dressing up the
additional box-office. The fact
stands out it's good showmanship
to dress up a house iu the manner
done here. It is atmospheric in.
ev< ry degree, and that strikes the
audience from the time they ap-
proach the box-office, and even in-
side, where the ushers wear ging-
ham aprons.
Monday night's first blast of win-

ter materially affected the busi-
ness. Although it cannot be said
that it was big. for tho slse of the
show and thi feature, better busi-
ness would have been iiad with
milder weather.
The bill is minus one act in tho

customary six, so that tho Four
Mux Brothers held over until clos-
ing, cleaned up everything, leaving
tho picture to battle on its own
merits. There was scarcely a dull
moment in tho man act.
Running close wero Gibson and

Connelll, in "Tho Honeymoon." The
act is good, the dialog refreshing
and delivery spontaneous.
The opening number following

"Topics" was loft to the Worden
Brothers. With their ford juggling,
speedy routine, tho pair disprove*]
the theory of a. cool reception in
opening The No. 2 was assigned to
t:Jna ihoon in "A Vaudeville
Sea rue.'' It was surprising, per-
haps, her first three numbers did
not get the reception they merited.
For some peculiar yet unknown rea-
son the audience took coolly to her,
yet her delivery is good. Something
must be lacking, and just what it

Is is hard to point out. Miss Ilroon's
dressing of the act is admirable.
No. 4 was given over to Ward and
Green in "I Love Jokes," following
Gibson and Connelli. The latter
turn must have taken some of the
edge off the No. 4 team, but while
J,he audience may not have exactly
"loved" their jokes they fell hard
and plenty for them. Of tho sec-
ond bow the "Piccadilly" member
of the team raised a suppressing
hand to the leader to cut the next
iiote. The leader did it. Step.

23D ST.
The bill the first half was a strong

one for a split week. With a good
opening the pace, with but one act
excepted, was fast and the finishing
portion shot away into tho lead to
general satisfaction. The crowd for-
got the Moose Factory weather Tues-
day evening and warmed its hands
towards the close.
Bobby Bernard and Co. Showed

Hugh Herbert's new comedy. "A
Regular Feller." on fourth, ami tin

turn provided many chuckles
throughout Its L'O minutes. The title

alone resembles that of a threo-act
play put out last season. Mr. Her-
bert has written in his own style
and krpt to his favorite character—
the Yiddish comedian type. Bernard
was in a vaudeville revue turn last
reason, lie wcij earns the featuring
in "A Regular Feller." fot he docs a
tvpe of bis own. The bit at the be-
ginning with the slavey Appears to
have been bettered. Ills adieu to
the 'dame" drew one of the best of
the early laughs "two block* down
is the rhrer; drop in." Harry Mur-
phy, as the more than 160-pound
'egg" who is .supposed to share the
stnall-town hotel room and Singh"
!»r,l, Which 'should be cast .'m»l

west," is the main support, and la

is well chosen ag Bernard. The
loyalty Mutton is a change of iwies
I'.ut ihe real Intent is comedy, nnd
i lint H excclh nl ly csrrii»il mil
Lookfl like »•'; t line fni this p

I'tinuius nex' Vio!n ' tud< ».!

FAVS CONCERT
Frank Fay's fifth Sunday "in-

timate" concert at the Cort held 10
distinct acts, besides the clowning
back and forth in the audience, that
held those seated .until well after 11
o'clock. Business was inclined to
be a little off throughout the upper
portion, but downstairs and on the
sides there was nary a vacancy,
which fact was commented on more
than once by Fay.
He of tho redhalr was the out-

standing figure of the evening,
announcing from the aisle that
which was to come, meanwhile
croHsllring with Leon Enroll and
Robert l-immet Keane, among those
present. Fay later combined with
Bert Kalmer and Harry Ruby for a
travesty that could bo best described
as "Just one of those things"—

a

playlet vory much on the order of
Kalmer and ltuby's 00 -Club Im-
promptus.
A dancing tesm announced as

having been recruited from the
Century Roof gave the show its
start at 8.40, scoring through the
woman, who is heavily built, doing
cartwheels snd swings with the
agility of one much under her
poundage. I ;race Dorro. at the
piano, followed with several selec-
tions rendered acceptably, though
her imitations on the keys wer««
mainly responsible for the returiw
gathered.
An improvised sketch with a cast

made np of William Kelly, Lottie
Driscoll and Kmest Lambert held
enough Interest for a ' inday night
show, after which Lambert ap-
peared singly for a short space of
repartee. Ii. C. Hilliam, author o,*

"Buddies." did the "Long Trait
number from that piece, succeeding
it witli a couple* of original new
ones, doelnrotf above par. •

The Vernon Country Club Or-
chestra closed the flr:t half. I lur-
ing it Donald Kerr was (tailed forth
from tho audience to add momen-
tum with his stepping. The Inind
sounds like a good bet for a nanc
establishment with not too much
floor space. The outstanding mem-
ber of the band Is the lad who
wails it out on the saxophone.
Fay left his show flat at the*

point to rush over and appear nt a
benefit, whereupon Manager Rog-
ers of the Cort took up the burden
of announcing. The Thompson
Twins from tho Ziegfeld Roof, ini-
tialed in the second portion with
dancing, followed by Richard (not
Robert Knnnet) Keane. who sobered
up the house with three dramatic
Im persona I Ions— Richard Mansfield
as Shylock, John Barrymore (did
Barrymore ever do tl outehh of
his picture') as Jekyll nd Hyde,
and Henry Irving In "The Belt*,*1

Mr. Keane was undoubtedly the
legitimate scorer of the evening and
will be able to repeat Whensoever
he wishes.
The Duncan Sisters did two new

I ngs and a couple of old ones in
the kid makeup to a reception t\n<\

finale, their usual allotment. The
girl.- still seem Inclined to linger
for a lenghtier period than ne< <

sary.
Fay, bach from the benefit, showed

next with his eohor\«, Buby and
Kalmer, with their impromptu revue
that was the laughing high mark
of the performance. Closing wa«!
Burt Barl, with his musical Instru-
ments.

Fay's Sunday nights at the Con
look to Im* about duo for an In-
creaflS in business, though no small
portion <>f the audience came from
the overflow ;it the Palace and Win
tar Garden. It's easier and none
ent' rtaining to listen to Fay hid
his way along for throe houis thus
to sit In the Garden from K to it

on ih'e Habbath night watching thi
t ;o-..i m.?~ repeal :»nd ihe bud oncn
runs in
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (Jan. 24)
IN VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

(All h. uses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise
indicated.)

The bill* tK-low are grouped in division*, according to the booking oflDcee tbey
are supplied from.

The mannei in which these bills are printed doe* not denote the relative
Importance of act* nor their program positions.

'Before name indicate* ac» i* now doing new turn, or reappearing after
absence from vaudeville or appearing in city where Hated for the flret time.

B. F. KEITH
relate Theatre Ilulldlng, New York City

>EW YORK CITY
Keith's Palace

Mamaux <v Ilule
Ht-rmln* ChOOt
Dennis Sis
Clark A Arcaro
Pearl Regay Co
•Ethel Levy
Montgomery A A
(Two to till)

Keith'* Riverside
Rekoma
I..-S Marchant*
Masters-Kraft R. v

CAM Dunbar
Mme Benson Co
Will Oakland Co
Kmma Caru* Co
Radjah

farpnj Bros
"Baby Mine"
Barry A Whl Hedge.
(Others to till)

l-\ nail i 24 '28)

Joe Ilurvt
Lillian Mortimer
Urmi'm A I'owtn
Sully A Houghton
(Others to fill)

2d half (27-30)
Ross A Foss
Keam- A White
(Others to fill)

BROOKLYN
Keith* Buehwick
Ray mo n<i Wilbert
Ryan A Ryan

HA I. CLIFF
NEWPORT and SI IRK

0OD8 AND ENDS

Keith's Royal
Margaret Taylor
Frank Hurst
I M Chadwlck Co
Craig Campbell
Rice A Ward
•Preaaier A Klei»s
('amine Bird*
(One to fill)

Keith's Colonial
*8amsted A Munon
Libonatl
•La Bilbianlta
Marie Nordstrom
Walters A Walters
Gus Edwards Co
(Two to fill)

Keith's Alhambrw-
Marall Fellette
Long Tack Sam
Lew Dockstader
John B llymer Co
Ernie Ream
Dooley Revue
Turner A Grace
(One to fill)

Mows' Coliseum

Mme Herman
Hhung Hwa 4

Dugan A Raymond
Alexandria
(Two to fill)

2d half
Young A April
Margaret Youhk:
DeHaven A Nice
(Three to fill)

Keith's Hamilton
(Request Week)

Hugh Herbert Co
Anna Chandler
Clayton A Edwards
Fo7r*<UL
I A J Ka\N Inan
(Two to fill)

Keith's Jrffenwm
Nona
Kilwin (J. 'urge
Yvette
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Sully A Mack
Buzzell A Parker
Eva Tannuay
(Two to till)

Moss' Urgent
Toung A April
Harry Haywood Co
DeHaven A Nice
Margaret Younr
Maxlne Bros A B
•Tallerine Sis

2d half
Alexandria
("hung Hwa 4

Mme Herman
(Three to fill)

Moss' Broadway
•La Petite J.nnle
Leijrhtons
Raymo A Rog.-ra
Bobby H-ath Co
II A E Sharrock*
Arena Bros
(Two to Jill)

Keith's H. O. II

2d half (20-23)
Wild A Sedaleo
Rodell A Dunlpan
Dody A Herman
Llbby A Sparrow
(Others to fill)

1st half (24-26)
R A B Dean
Bert Levy
(Others :o All)

2d half (27-3<t)

•F Hackett Co
Shriner A F'/.s'm'ns
H De Serrti
(Others to fill)

Proctor's ItMk St.

2d half (20-23)
Sherman A Rose
Parker 3

lidney A Townley
Torlnnc Tilton Rev

Miller A Lyle
Dillon A Parker
Trixie Frlgansa
Vera Oordon Co
(Three to fill)

Keith's Orpheuin

•P A W Lavarre
Ryan A Rronson
Mr A Mrs Connolly
I^ddy Cliff
Alex Bro* A Evelyn
W J Ward Girl*
K Doner Co
Joe Cook
Ethel McDonough
Keith's (ireenpoint

2d half (20-23)
Hall A Vesiva
Fred Whltehouse
Bowers W'lters A G
(Others to till) •

1st half (24-2«)
Nlng Toy
Clara Howard
(Others to hll)
2d half (27-30)

Dody A Berman
•Devarlo A Z'matcr
(Others to till)

Keith's Prospect

2d half (20 23)
3 Falcons
W Clarke Co
Dooley A Rugel C*J

Brooks A Powers
II De Srrrls
2d half t27-30)

Burt A Rosedalo
Jed Dooley Co
"Trip to Hitland"
(Others to fill)

Mohs' Flat bush
Juliet
Kramt-r A Boyle
Frank Gabby
Ona Miinsi.li Co
(Two to fill)

ALLKNTOUN, PA.
Orpheum

Aloha A Glrlio
A A L Bell
Marie Husta 11

"Doll Hon**"
(One to fiil)

2d half
Commodore Tom
Peggy Brooks
Creetlon A Dail*
"Not Y< t Maris"
(One to till)

AI.TOONA. I

Orpheum
The Re.rkoffs
Qeorge Hail
J A I Marlin
LeFranceA Kenn<
Bostoch'* School

2.1 half
Keno Fab! t* A W
Ferro A Coulter
Howard Smith Co
Nazal ro A Darling
(On* to Bit)

ATLANTA
Lyric

(Birmingham split)
ixt half

Adams A Thomas
Girl With Eyes
Harry Breegi
Kabul) .laps
(One to till)

Al GIKTA
Grand

(M «.on split)

1st half
Stewart A Naner
Hughes A Dclrou
Fulton A Burt
Curtis A Fitzgerald
(One to till)

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

Ma ho in y A Auburn

A.

dy

VALENTINE VOX
Originator of Singing in Two Voice*

Simultaneously

(Others to fii'>

1st half ti*-I*)
•John Castle
lrenell 3

(Others to fill)

?d half (27-30)

John W Ransom
June Mill* Co
Alfred Powell A V
(Others to fill)

Ttoctor's nth Are.

Jd half (20-23)

Eary A Eary
•John Smalley Co
Grate liayes Co
Ma< k A Karl
((Mlo rs to mi)
1st half (24.21)

I Illanos
•Jahc Dillon Co
II Dc S< rris

fOth< rs to fill)

2d half (27-30)
The Rlos
B< rt L« vy

[Other* to fill)

Proctor'* *3d W
2d half (2" .

Peggy nrooks
< i> *don A Davis
• Not Yet Marie"
(One to fill)

2d half
A.nha A Glrlia

H k- L BeH
Mario Rus.'itil

"Dell HOJSO"
• One to fillJ

CHARLESTON
Victory

(Columbia split)
1st hair

Cello
Monroe A May
Night in Hawaii
Sampson A D'gias
Australian Co
CHARLOTTE

Academy
(Greensboro split)

)«t half
Max Holden
Aline De Lottery
"Yachting"
Haltlday A Wlette
La B-lge 2 *

CHATTANOOGA
Rialta

(knoxville split)
1st half

Sealo
I> ie A Lawrence
Howard A White
"4 of Us"
• Imps A Girl

CINCINNATI

Rialtoa Look

GR'NSBORO. N.C.

(rand
• Charlotte split)

1*1 halt
J> ijii.ng A • M-ack' •

Spencer A W'liam*
Sherwin Kelly
Clark A Behan
(One to fill)

HAMILTON
LyrU

Rolls A Royce
Chas L Fleteh.-iLAG Archer
Dolly Kay
"Once Cpon Time"
Roeder A Dean

UARR1SRI KG
Majestic

Keno Fables A W
Ferro A Couiter
Howard Smith Co
Nazarj^o A Darling
(One to fill)

2d half
The Berkoffa
George Hall
J A I Marlin
I -a FranceA Kennedy
Dcetock'a school

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

Hughes Mas 2
Jack Joyce
M'Devitt Kelly A Q
Ara SI*

+
WE PLACED

BESSYE
CLIFFORD

Id New Rcvoe,
CENTtBT PROMENADE

Under Our Exclusive Direction.
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B. F. Keith's
Bansone A Delilah
A A M McCarthy
Watts A Haw ley
Foster A Ray
Billy Gleason
"Plashes"
V a E Stanton
lyt-tla Japs

Palace
Bud Lorraine
Fashions de Vogue
Cordtnl
F Mowers Co
Mason A Gwynne
Monahan Co

CLEVELAND
B. F. Keith's

Arnold A Floren
Phllie A Picks
Flo Rob-rts Co
Rahcoek A Dolly
Kmma Trentinl

Wilson Bros
Lillian ShawJAB A It Kens
(One to fill)

(OH MillA
B. F. Keith's

(Charleston split)

l*t half
Van C'lios
Dorothy Wahl
Howard Fields Co
Lehr A Boll

Mi FarTand Sis
Valerl*- Bergere Co
Coogan A Casey
Kluttng's Animals

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(Savannah split)
1st half

T.eDora A Beekm'n
C)eo A Thomas
II Harrinfrton Co
Frances A Ke'neily
\icrt Wheeler Co

JERSEY CITY
B. F. Keith's

Dody A Berman
Marie Hart Co
(Others to fill)

2d half
•Edmundsson A P
•Boh La Salle Co
(Others to fill)

JOHNSTOWN
Majestic

(Pittsburgh split)

1st half
Clown Real
Alan Gray Co
Thornton Flynn Co
Bennett A I.ec

Jos De Ko» Tr

KNOXVILLE
Bijoa

EDDIE VOGT
HEADLINING

Next Week (Jan. 23), Majeetle. HeoHton

Ltieli Bu< h
s>.».is A. Durn^U
f Lindsay ( o
Polly A On
Tlghe A Let Jum
< i- born* Tr'o

BIRMINGHAM
Lyric

(Atlanta Rpllf

)

1st half

Lan« A Wh'i.in
Hal Bprlngford
Oreeil A Park* r

Rich |i Lenors
Marie Lo t'O

BVVTALQ
Shea's

Horner Ronn
Hobsnn «v. Beat
Mrs Or Ilughcl
ii: ti * Shapiro
Hobson
l pen* Fi -"i 1 |: n

Morrli i t'arnphi II

B) I vi. i ! nj al '•'

i;\>T(^ l'\.

Able G. II.

t 'ornmodoi 'I " "

IfartOl A Frances

tOU'MBl'8
B. F. Keith's

I i irt .ma
A C Astor
Wrlpht A Dietrii h
l.ane A Morna
Lydla Barry
Hope Eden
Mel Klee
BterlinB*

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's

Haz< I Moran
Henry a Adeisid
k. .1-in A Oalletti
Chas S»>nion
San'ry A Band
La.sil Lynn Co
Horlk-k A B'r'mpa*

DKTROrf
Temple

Robbi* Gordone
Rd Morton
Mcintosh Ifaidi
Wilton His
Bronson a B'ldwin
Rome A Grant
Lnca* a. fn'z
m in* to till)

GRAND It Ml Dm
Rmprrst

oh as McFood Co
Palo A Pali t

Whipple Hiifton Co
Pearson Nf'port ^ P
Si hlrtl's Manikin*
Whiting A Burt

(Chattanooga *plit)

1st half
McDonald S

Weiser A Reiser
"Haunted Violin"
ReifT Bros
Roland Traver* Co

LOdBVILLK
Mary Anderson

3 Bobs
Mr A Mrs Nor*ro«»s
Sylvegfer Family
Hamilton A Barnes
Dn-sser A Gardner
Mary Haynes
I^ovrnberg Sis A N
Keith's National
(Nashville split;

1st halfMAP Miller
i>:*:*ton A Ferrell
L Whiles Co
Monarch Comedy 4

Delano A Pike

LOWF.LL
B. F. Keith'*,

BeUta Sis
Drlsko A Karl
M Pryor Co
McOloud A Norman
W H St Jnme 8 Co
Bison City 4

The Duttons

MACON
(Augusta tplll

)

1st half
I>ubols

nolan«l A DeV'rnes
Musical K'-ltons
Bwor A W. t brook
v\ inton Bro*

MOBILR
Lyric

• N. Orleans split)
1st half

Kale A Indetta
Bernard A Hearth
Melodious Ch A M
I«ew Cooper
2 Carlos

MONTRKAL
Princess

(Sunday opening)
Frank Shi* Ids
Frawley A LouK*
Mary Marble Co
Sidney <;rant
A A 9 Rtednsan . ..

Jordon A Ford
Jordan Girls

St. Drills
(Sunday opening)

N«stor A Vincent
Footer A Peggy
Vallente iir.>s

(Twom mo
MT. VKRNON. M.I

Proctor's
Alfre.l p,ih..i| & v
Burt a Beeedale
Jed Doolev Co

Marie Spsrrow
Green A Myra
Ounninaham A R
For Pity's Sake"
RICHMOND

l.jrle

(Norfolk split)
1st half

Dawoon L'lg'fi A C
Bla- k \. White R. v
Ed E Ford
L Hudson c.»

• KOANOM'
KoAiioar

Gcrtrutle lm Mli»
Kerr A Kn*Jv>-
Sebastian A Mvrr*.
Grin. i.-ii A elsther
Pet tit TruM*-

2d msjsi
Ford A T.U^
tiled Moffat Os
Fl*ke A Llovd
Bobby Van Horn
Theo A Dandies

KliniKSTKK
Temple

V A M Brit ton
B Milter Co
L A P Alunlot -k
Kara
Fallon A Shirley
Caiisi nos
Lambert A P.all

Roy HalTull Co

MARCELLA SHIELDS
Act Writteu ai>d PriKliKed by CHAN008 8WECT
1482 Broodway. Suite 801 Bryant 5821)

Bob La Salle Co
2d half

3 Rianos
Dugan A Raymond
Brooks A Powers
(Others to fill)

NASHVILLE
Prlnce*e

(Louisville split)
1st half

II Staples
"Man Hunt"
Alexander A R
Beeman A Grace
(One to fill)

NEW OR I. F.ANN

Palace

(Mobile split)
1st half

Powers A Hesson
Evans A Wilson
Chabot A Fortinl
Bob A Tip
F Conway Co

NEWPORT NKBS
Olympic

McKenzie Sis
Le Lytton Co
F Browne
Royal Svdney

2.1 half
Gertrude de Milt
Kerr A Ensign
Orindell A Rather
Big City 4

Pcttit Troupe

NORFOLK
Academy

(Richmond split)
1st half

Mclntyres
Russell Eddy Co
Willie Solar
Hamilton A B'cher

OTTAWA, CAN.
Dominion

Zeno Moll A Co
Lewie A H'nderson
"Suite U"

BAVANNAU
Bijou

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Anderson A Trel
Adele Oswald
McCart A Bradford
Kranz A Whits
Nelson A B Boys

SYRACV8E
B. F. Keith's

Helen Jackley
HudiHin A Jones
Fink's Mules
Grace Nelson
C Tilton Rev
Elinor* A W Hams
Buck ridge Csey Co
J Mt Williams
Evans A Picric

TAMPA, FLA.
Victory
(24-27)

(Same bill plays
St. Petersburg 28.
Olonda 29)
Royalites
Reed A Clifton
T Brown Co
Manning A Hall
Herbeeta BeeeOB

TOLLDO
B. F. Keith's

Boy Wonder
Sailer Keilly
Santos- Hayes Rev
Toney A Norman'
M.trK... r. t Padula
Lanlng Bros

TORONTO
Shea's

Rials
Earl Gates Co
Mabel Berra
•Llttlo Cottage"
Hander A Millie
BrOwn A OD'nell
(Three to Till)

Hippodrome
K rayona

Meyer A Lucker
7 Honey Roys
(Two to fill)

2d half
Marr A D Girls
Muddo. k * K'h'dy
June Imes Co
Muller A Stanley
Kilties Band

Palace
Mate I Fonda 3
Cliff c.urk
Geo Randall Co
Cast-y A Warren
Mystic Maids

2.1 half
Mack A Reading
I Store Co
Arthur Lloyd
Morton Jewell Co

NEW HAVKN
Btjou

Stanley A Wilbert
Sol Brilliant
Leonard A Whltn'y
A Gilbert Boys
4 Jacks A Queen

2d half
Jane A Miller
Cliff Clurk
Herbert Mu* Re*
l'fWin Lavarre A D
This Atlrolts

Palace
Bell Geneviv- tl W
T A C Brettoti
June Imes Co
Dunbar A Turner
"Bubbles"

2d half
Monroe A Grant
Frank Mansfield
Japanese Revue
Hendricks A Stone
Maxlne Dancers

M RVNTON
Poll

(Wilkes-Barre
split)

let half
Jean A Val Jean
Boyd A King
The Dorans
Jean Granese

Alton and Allan
With ANNRTTK KLLI.KRMAN KKHI

TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Cllntoo A Rarvey
Stevens A Holli."-ter

Le Orohg
Alice Lloyd
(One to hll)

PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Keith'*

J A K De Maco
Eckhert A Moore
Jack Kennedy Co
Patrkola
Ernest T Seton
Duval A Symonds
Kva Shirley Co
Loyal's Dogs

iiir-iii iti.n

Da\is
Camille 3

Norton A Mt-lf<ot*e

II Holman Co
Miller A Mack
Geo Moore Co
Clecolinl
Wood A Wyde
Nolan A Nolan

PORTLAND. Ml
B. F. Keith's

Btiridini A B-rn i.l

Hymack
Kelly A TolloeU
Ruby Norttm
Geo Rosener

' (One to-hli)

QVJEasEC
Anditoriuiii

Bert Melrose
Pennell A Tyson
Werner Ainoros 3

Harper A n;;«r t k

Darahan A ilroh*

RKADI NO. PA.
Majestic

Cross A Bantoro
Nt 'son A Bailey
Ha! Johnson Co
Elklns F.iy A K
' Pollv's P« ar!s"

^.i hall
Ed Zola 2

• Jus Bohn
Van Bros
Louis. A Mitchell
Mme Twynette
(One to tiil)

tTTICA, N. T.
Colonial

Jess A: I»<:i

Conlcy A Fri-ncis
M McCarthy Co
Fisher A Gilmore
Three Belmonta
(One to fill)

2d half
Cook A • lattnao
"Any Home"
Two Rosella*
Pinto A Boyle
(Two to hll)

basiiin<;ton
B. F. Keith's

Howard A Scott
Walter A Walt >r

Paul Decker i'o

Zardo
Innla Bros
Elsa Ryan Co
Leo Carlllo
Howard's Animals

YORK, PA.
Opera House

Ed Zola 2

Marie Sparrow
Green A Myra
CunmnKhain A B
"For Pity'* Bake"

td half
CrOS* San torn
Nelson A Bailey
Hal Jt.hnson Co
B'.nins V:<y i
Polly** Pearls"

1GINGSTOWN
Hippodrome

Itaytell Ce
Margaret Ford
Worth Family
Eddie Foyer
iiyanis a Metntyre
Weaver A Wee • I

Hoy ti Rudao

Poll ( ircnit

DONALD E. HAZEL

ROBERTS and BOYNE
TILNTS ALL RIGHT'

.%.t I'ti-rs" ma« w

BsUTKlCPORT
Poll'*

Lloyd NeVads Co
Prank Man*n>ld
Japhncss R> vil-

li n-lri' ks A.- St«. n.

Monroe A Grant
2d half

Itantey A wnie 1

1

a Giiii.rt Boye
Jack Conway Co
Dunb:>r A Turnt r

u fii^n.t-;. v« i w

Plaan
Jane A Mill, r

Frank Marklt]
Tony Col n.tta J

I Two to 1111)

2.1 half
Leonard a Whltn'y
T « C Bn Hon
4 lack* A (^iren
tOne to nit)

HARTFORD
Capitol

The >tlr.ps

Dunham A O'M
Jack Conway Co
McCool A Gildea
Darrell's Revue

2d half
'

The Sllvaa
Flager A Malla
Mason A Shaw
A I Raymond
"Bubbles"

WATERBI RY
Poll's

The Sllvas
Flager A Malla
Mason A Shaw
Al Raymond
Kilties Band

2d half
Mab' I Fonda I
Frank Markey
Meyers A 4.ucker
MvG«<:I A, OUdea
? Honey Girl*

MllhlMlAKKK
Poll

(Scrantoe spilt)
1st half

Great Richard*
Joe i kanli is

Bushman A Bayne
Latnh.it A Phillip*
La Prance Bros

WORC'S-TR. M \HS.

Poll's

Loncy Nun1

Morton Jewell Co
Muller A Stanley
Maxine Danders
(One to fill)

2d h.tif

Melva Si*
Dunhum A O'M
'Xuck of s Totem"
Mack A Stanton
Barrel!'* Revue

Plasa
Lester McDonald
Muddock A K'n'tly
Isabel le Stone Co
T^ewis Lavarre A D
Herbert's Mum Rev

2d half

Now Booking

On All Circuits

ERNIE
YOUNG

1312 Masonic Temple

Ming Toy

SP'NGF'LD, MASS.
Palace

Reck A Recktor

Reck A Recktor
Sol Brilliant
Geo Randall Co
Casey a Warren
Mystic Maid

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Rivhange. Boston

BOSTON
Bowdoln

Tearson A «x:\\J9
Trovello Co

Howard
Jennler Pros
Antler Trio

Boston
Ryan A Weher
Kd A B Ct>nra.i
Allman A Mayo
De Voe A St;irtyer
(One to fill)

Olymplit
(Sco'.lay so,.)

Bohn A Bohn
Dave A Lillian
Thos Jackson <"o
Lyons A Yosco
(One to fill)

o l.» Hip i»»

(Washington *t.)
Dave Winnie
Damarest A Doll

Pinkie
Christie Bennett
Karermyer** A'm'is

2.1 half
Mabel Burke Co
Bernervlci Bros
Harry Jolson Co
Havermyer's A'm'is
HAVKKHILL

Ct.lonial
Flortnz Duo
Wolford A Stcv-ns
Denny A Barry
Billy Hallen
Wm O'Clare Girls

2d half
Gold A Edwards
Jason & liarrigan
Travcrs DoUgla* Co
McGrath «t Weder
K De Lyons Co

LAWRKME
Rinplre

The Randalls

ROBISON and PIERCE
"NO MORE SALOONS"
Direction. KRNIE KM \i,

Burke A Burke
Frozini
GautP r s Toy Shop

BANGOR, ML
Opera House

1st half
MeNamee
Marcelle A Nol*on
Hall A Brown
Larry Clifford i
2 Rarls

BROCKTON.M ASS.
Strand

Louis Bton* Co
Rappe
Yip Vin r'phsnkers
(One to lilt)

Id half
Loroer Gyls
Craig a HMsworth
John T Ray Co
Harry Antrim
The gt . backa

CAMBKIIX.K
Gordon's C«-iit. Sq.
Mitch. 11 Bro*
Millard A Marlin
Ponia Meroff Co
Harry Anti rn

(One to Nil)
•j.

I ball
Wolford & St. nsWm O'Clare Girls
Can»w.:i A W il. • r

The Cameron*

1 IT< IIBI R(.

Colonial
B Delyott Co
John T Uiy Co

Raymoml A Ic'lO
Trav«-rs Do'glaa Co
Ben Bornie
Lamer Girls

2d half
I^»»ils Stone Co
Millard A Marlin
Billy liallen
Mme llrntlra Co
(One to (ill)

LYNN
Gordon's Olympia
Itobb A Ilobb
Cnntwell A wiiur
Berntvlcl Uro*
Santley A Norton

2d half
Son La Meroff Co
Mellon a Renn
Snyder & Mllano
(One to Nil)

M \ NCMF.STF.lt

Palace
M< Iva Sim
Wright A Anders n
Prlnct ss W !-• t Kt
Ma-ion CI. ire

Denro si* a Co
2d half

Tli. R i ndn,H*
Bert SJoddard
Lull McMillan Co
Raymond \ Bc'ram
Princci s w l. t lu

NKW BLDFORD
Gordon's Olympln

1*1 »>;ilf

Craig \ HoUaworth
I^ffingwell A w
i -.< r t Reaney

The Cameron*
NKUPORT, R. I.

Opera House
The St^ebacks
Mabel Burke Co
Mellon A Renn
Wyntl's l^»s.sit.s

,i *

Mj . .. >

"Pink to"
Kltner & Rcaney
liurlo

8ALKM. MASR.
I. in pi re

Oold A Kd wards
Jason *T Harrlgan
McGrath A Deeds
Bnyder-Melaao On

I'-l half
• rt

DennjT A Harry
Christie A Bennett
Wyatt's Lads A 1$

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Building, New York City

CHICAGO
Majestic

Kdtlie Leonard Co
G Vanderbilt
Brown A Weston
Bobbe A Nelson
Harry Cohley CO
Dainty Maris
Tuck A Clsrs

Palace
Four Mortons
LaiiKdops
Clara Morton
1'iltt-r A Dtiugla*
Laurel l^»e

Kellam A O'Dare
"Flirtation"
Josefsson's Icelund
Roode A France*

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheum

B Browne Co
Swift A Kelly
Neal Abel
Mullen ft Pranrl*
The Le Voloa
Cumminga A W'lte

OAKLAND
Orpheum

Letghtaer sis a a
6 KlrH smith Sis
l.ane A Harper
Johnson Baker A J
Mr kaway Barlows
Swor Bros
Healy A Cross

HARRY J. CONLEY
With NAOMI RAl

•'RICE AND OLD SHOES"
This Weak (J*«. 17). Kettk't. Daytss.

N«>t Was (Jss. 24). Keith's. Tel***.

State-Lake
Anatol Frledland
Donovan A Lee
"Tick Tock Revue"
Bessie Remple
Morgan A Kloter
Gardner A Hartm'n
Delmar A Kolb
Lexey A O'Connor

CAI/LA.R*. CAN.
Orpheum

* C'4-26)
(Same bill play*
Etlmonton (27-29)
A K» Herman Co
Tuscano Bro*
Burke A Betty
Ramsdell A Deyo
Janet of France
F A O Walter*
Vokes A Don
Stuart Barnes

DENVER
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Deree*g Opera
Herbert Clifton
D A L Walton
Edith Cleaner Co
Ward A Dooley
Plstel A Johnson
Dames A Freeman

DKS MOINES
Orpheum

Spirit Mardi Gra*
R B Rail A Bro
Lelpalg
3 VPeber Girls
Oscar Mirano
Moss A Frye
"Ma;ric Glasses"

Dl LI Til
Orpheum

Valeaka suratt Co
Rice A Newton *
Reed A Tucker
Harry Kahne
(Jrey A Old Rose
Plying Mayo*
Johnny Burke

KANSAS cfTV
Orpheum

ITous.* David Band
Charlie Wilson
Murphy A White
Hoijii. s a Lavera
A m Ara nt b Sis
H Remple Co
Page A «;rc n

LINCOLN. NKB.
OrpheumWm Gagtoa «'o

"Hello Husband**
Cameron Sis
Ooslar A Dusby
Olstin A Johnson
P Reat A Bro
Jack La Vier

LOS ANGKLE8
Orpheum

Fn.ily A Wellman
J<io To*rl*
Dunbar's Darkles
Ames A Winthrop
Fenton A Fi-ltls
Tracey A Mc Bride
Lucy Gillette
Three Regal*

MEMPHIS
Orpheum

Geo Jesse] Rev
Herschel llenler*
7 Lrutks
P Wilcox Co
Klly
Duffy A Sweeney

MILWAI KKE

OMAHA
Orpheum

K Gordon Co
Jack Wilson
Dale A Burch
Two Jester*
H Dyer A Partner
Murray Girl*
Garclnetti Bros

PORTLAND. ORE.
Orpheum

\Vm Seabury Co
P Bremen A Bro
B Morgan Co
Conroy A Howard
Bobby Randall
SIgnor Friscoe
Gordon's Clrcu*

SACRAMENTO
Orpheum
(17-19*

(Same bill play*
Fresno 20-22)

Hackett A Delmar
Klsa Ruegger Co
Clayton A Lennio
Wm Mandel! Co
Langford A Frick*
Whitfield A Ireland
"Artistic Treat"

ST. LOI IS

Orpheum
Hsrry Fo« Co
Barr Twins
Tom Patricola Co
Bert Baker Co
J R .Johnson
Herman A Shirley
Earl A Sunshine
The Lordons

Kialto
Singer* Midget*
Stores A Hayes
Butler A Parker
Jordan A Tyler
Better Bros

ST. PA I L
Orpheum

Bobby O'Neill Co
Fradkin A J Tell
Sabboti. A Brook*
Gene Greene
The Nasyfys
Joe Mdvin
•Moonlight"

SALT LAKE
Orpheum

Victor Moore Co
Owen McGi\eney
Oscar Lorraine
Roy A Arthur
Price A Bernle
Anger A Packer
Lillian'* dok*

SAN FRANCISCO
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
De Wolf Girls
Conlln A Glass
Joe Laurie Co
Selblnl A Orovlnl
Herbert's Dos;s
Jimmy Lucas Co
F Prltchard Co
Geo McFarland

SEA1TLB
Orpheum

<^ A F Csh. r

Hungarian Khap
Val'-niine A Bell
Belle Montrose
Herbert Brooks
Foley A La Tour

SIOl X CITY
Orpheum

Royal Gascolgne*
DotHon

DENTIST
M.VK KLIt'S THEATRE Rl.DG.

Dr. M. G. CARY
CHICAGO

Special Kates to the Profession.

EARL G1RDELLER
BOOKING EVEItYWilKHK
ITOMB OF QUICK HKSt'LTS

I6t« MASONIC TVMPT.E, (IIICAf.O
Phone: Randolph .'ttCO

Majestic
Bid \ l'it i

B Arlington Co
ciautlius A Scarlet
Glenn a Jtukms
Mob Hall
Dancing Kennedy*
Mas K Iddle*
Asakl A Takl

Palace
J.i-k Rose
"Beautiful l.nily

Hoy i.i Pearl
> i i u«l At Mar;- in

Billy Mount i r

Boyle a Blaine
w a 11 Brown*
La Toy a VeatS

MINN F.APO LIS
Orpheum

Arrnnh Kelt* '^o

ISniarson A Baldwin
A Laf. II Co
Flo Lewi*
A Parrell Co
Bessie Browning
It lj I., .rd

Pord Revue.
Plnn .< Sawyer
Chas lru in

Finlay A Hill

Creasy A Payne

VANCOUVKB, B.C.

Orpheum

K Drlc* Ce
K-riny A liolll*

.) i' Nug< nt

oakt-s \ DelOttf
Do fa Milton
Mi L.iii- n a Csraed
111 \ Mr* G wild*

VflNNIPF.G

Orpheum

"i-'er P;f> * Bake
Hampton .v Blaad
Stuart Barm w

Moody a Moo iy

a Miniature h.»u*
Alberttna H i*< h

liflmorc A I
'•'

Muile A I'- I



,aviday,.J<wuiary *iV-M21

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
State- I«nke Theatre Building, Chicago.

Ati HISON. KAN.
|

LINCOLN. NEB.
Orphram

(l-l)

Mason & nailer

Angel A * uUer
Caxsen Klrke Co
Hums Pros

DAHTI.KSVIIXE,
OKI.A.
Odeoii

Aerial Patts
Stanley A Olsen
-gilver Fountain

sd half

KUla Knnwlln Tr
Morgan & Ray
Valentin*' Vox

CENTRA II A, ILL.

Grand
Angclo Armento
Grer ft Byron
3 Romano Sta

W half

Bli.iy Bif

r .<• .1 Gray
tone to All)

CIIAMPUGN. ILL.

Orpheum

liberty
Harris A Harrta
J McCloskey Pala
H B Toomer Co
Thoa Potter Dunn
Pauline's leopards

2d halt
Melroy Sla
James Grady Co
Heum A Lock wood
4 Ishlkawa Bros

MADISON, WIS.
Orpheum

Uin! to ft La Mont
Ft rguson & S'deil'd

Aata ft Hyama
linlic.rr Conn ft Q
Bernard ft Towns
WfHton'n Models

2d h&5f
Orr ft Ha gar
H ft A Seymour
"$:., ooo a rear"
Harrison & Dakig
Breen Family
(On» to fill)

MASON CITY, I\.

(V.I1
Stiinl* yft Wilson III

AL ESPE
RaaUU
HoJd> & ITarron

Otto A Sheridan
K.I Jania Rev
4 Harmony Kings
tOno to fill)

2d half

The Drianta
pawere A Wallace
Anderson & Hurt
Dunham ft, W'llams
Jim I'ohi-rty

Jaaselogy

CHICAGO
American

"Waters. Wanted'
Juvemlty
Murniy A Rennet
Al Rape
(T*o to till)

Id half
Letter ft Moore
FbS ft K. II

y

Bernard * Townea
Hanlon ft Clifton
< i'v.-o to BUI

Lincoln
Temple t

Win Slate
Welch Mealy A M
{Three to nil)

Sd naif
TiinJ" flrey Co
I nrry Comer
(Four to Jill)

CLINTON, IA.

Orpheum
Minn, mi £ Riedel
Lucas A I..-e

1 Four to fill)

2.1 half
Isttta

' Ptad A!), o
2 l.a Dellaa
{Three to BID

n.WKNl'OBT, I A.

t olumbla
K". nned v ft Rooney
• \ :it etiea of IS2S"
(III j Schoea
AroO Bros
|T» to 1:11)

Id half
Furr. it A Church
Ra< 1.. r A VVnifnd
"Night on Bway"
it ft it Whealer
v. (eh Mealy A- M
B< Imont'S Opera

DEC tTUB. HI.
Empreaa

I Blighty Olrli
Harry Kills
Harvey Hancy ft Q
Anderaoa ft Hurt

, Dovoc ft Hosford
Th" Brlants

Id halt
Raaao
lloil'ii A Ilnrron
Johnny Joiinston
Kd .Ian is Revue
4 Harmony Ktnga
Btg jtm

BRA moines
Majeetta

Monroe Broa
Lcrose x. Adams
•Tid-Rits i«>2u"
Rival Artlata

2d half
II A K Sutton
"The Champion"
fjoekwood A Rush
Ft.inl yft Wilson Bil

ESTHKRVILLE.IA.
Grand
C2TJ

Ma I Hioorn

Stratford Comedy 4

Grant Qardner
Ilia (loyal Highness

MOL1NF. If. |..

Palace
2 La Delias
"At Turnpike '

Fr-.i Allen
Cheyenne Days
(Tv%o to AIM

2d half
Bargent Broa
Billy Bhoea
Kennedy & R'oney
A I Bape Co
(Two to fill)

OKLAHOMA CITY
Ljrio

Marco Co
Morgan & Ray
) « I. u :..M

Chaa Kenna
Bllla-Knowlfn Tr

2d halt
Wurb.-lle
MeKowa A Brady
m Hamilton Co
Skipper K'n'dy & R
Alice Teddy

OhM'M.KF.OKI.A.
Cook
id half

Aerial ruts
"HilTef rounta'.n''
Chris Kenna
I i liun.s
(One to Till)

OMAHA, NKB.
Ilnipros

M« lroy Sis
Jamei Gri»dy Co
II. im A Lni'lmood
4 Ishikawa Bros

2d halt
Millard Bros
lVrionne & Oliver
Princeton A wtson
Bottomlay Tr

BOCKFORO. ILL.

Palace
Forrest A- Church
ii »v A Beymoar
Ilurker & W'nifred
••JO, 000 a Year"
Harrlaoo A Dakin
I'.:.-, n Family

2d hilf
Weston's Models
or to A Sheridan
Mm ray Voelk
In.liofr Conn * C
Adlcr A Dunbar
>u>- A Moon

ST. .IOK. MO.
Crystal

Delmar & kho
Ar-kland A MM
Flnlay A Rill
Vlasta Maslova Co
ch;>n Irwin
(One to fill)

2.1 half
JiTome & Newell
Stanley A Olsen
McConnell sis
Ford Paneprs
Royal Caacolgnea
(One to fill)

ST. LOUS
(•rand

T A A K e."le y
Strauaa Twins
Tosart
Mohr A Vermont
Worth Way ton 4
Oairigneau'a (?ol«st

Hilly Robinson
Raxley A Porter
Pnfi'-r ft Bartefel]

Cortex Sis
i

Jack Trainor Co
Adler A Dunbar
Lester Moore
"Rubeviiirt"

2d half *

Time A Tile
Monti A Part!
Silver ft Duval
"Brazilian Heiress"
Bylreeter a Vaaoe
Wllle Bros

SI'BINCiF'LB, ILL.
Majestle

Roumantxn Oypeles
Bernard ft Ferris
Jim Dougherty
Lillian Bernard
Dunham ft W liams
Big Jim

2.1 half
I Blighty Girls
Harry FMih
Harvey Han.y A G
fj*miM Norton. ....
Dcvoe A Hoaford
£ ft .1 Nathan

TKRRK HAl TL.
INB,

HipiN»dn>iiie
J ft B Mitchell
Shaw a Campb
Harry Hayd< n i

Billy McUermott
Sultan
(One to tin i

M lu f

Rose It itl»

Van ;n :i

RAYMOND BOND
PraMfltiat ills own Comniy Ciaesfc of stnt« Uf«

"STORY-BOOK STUFF"
Ti.li Wei>k (Jan. 17). Temple. RorhaMer.

N»«t Week (Jan. 24). Auburn and Albany. N. Y.

KVNHVILLK, 1ND.
New (<rnnd

'
•

.':•'• Co
\ t; >. .<ra
^> iltiarua ft W'oll ui
(n i n. • A Hei man
Rrnily Da ir-ll
Kv.-r.-oi s Monks

'-.I half
• ft K MitPhetl
Bhaw .<• Campbell
H it i j Hayden I o

! i
• imott

Hull i .

< »no to }l i

KANSAS inv
Globe

r*r»rothy Morris > o
1

. • i - Saul
"i »iat rl< ' s- hoo
llti h Johnson
To Ai

ad half
Harris & Harris
.1 MeCioahey Pals
H n Toomer Co
Thos i'ot t»»r Dunn
r i uiine'a Leopards

sioi X FAI.LB.M.o.
Orpheum

Millard Rroi
Perrpnni .v !

I rer
p'r nrel nn ft \^ I *on
liottomley Troupe

2.1 half
Monroe Bros
r.*"io..» ft Adams
Btrul ford i !otnrd) J

"Tid'Blta It2*M

MUM \ m V
Oriilnmo

Royal Gascnign i

«S) ft i '.-i
I

Dots .n

| Fords
i r*o '" mi)

.'.! half
f'lr.n & S iv. y»r
Flnla v .< i

i 'i >!«.- y .\ j ». j on
('has Irw.n
( [«.i to nn

>

BQ, IIF.MI, IMI
Orpheum

W.'v;;. ft Ustudi

•II

o

Williams A Wu.fasj
Kane ft Herman
Kmlly Darrell
Kv.nafu Monka
Tdl'l.i 1. KA1

Novelty
Llsette
Mason ft Bailey
Caason ft Kirke Co
Angel ft Fuller
Bums Dr.os

2d half
Dorothy Morris 1
Gilbert ft Saul
"District School"
Hugh Johnson
Th« Arl-ys

WATKKI.OO, I A.

Majestle
Mai Bloom
Minetli ft Rledel
"At Turnpike"
Gregory & Trainor
.VYeJmsley, ft KUlng
Proeper ft Maret

WICHITA. KAN.
PttsVeaat

U'urn.-l'..-

JdcKown ft Brady
Skipper K'n'dy .v r
A lice T.-il.ly.

M Hamilton Co
2d half

Maette
Maaoa ft Bailey
Caaaoa Klrke <'i*

Angel ft Fuii.r
Hjurn.s Bros

V ArRlS T Y

JIM DONOVAN ass MARIS Lfg
- — — 00IN6 WILL. THANK YOU — — —

.23

•Whirl of Variety"

CLRVKLANB
liberty

Kitaro Japs
Oilbert sis
Hall A O'Brien
Conaray ft Fields
C W Johnson Co

DALLAS. TKX.
tfefferHon

Williams ft Daisy
Hob While
Pearl Abbott Co
Carlton ft Belmont
"Cheer Up"

2d half
The Burrelis
Geo Stanley ft Sis
Powers Marsh A D
Fn.i.k W..ril

Musical Queens

DAYTON
Dh.i ion

Heraa ft Preeten
t arloti t Stockdill
K . r^.dgeiy Co

HOUSTON
Prlnre

Reckleaa A Arley
Nadel A Folletls
Gill A Veak
Tom Mahoney
Syncopated Feet

2d half
Canarls A Cleo
Howard ft Hoffman
Regal ft Mack
Trovato
Gloeaons A H'lihan

I.ONDOV. CAN.
latewr

3 Kane.s
Mahoney ft i'u.1
King ft Wyao

2d half
Morton Bros
Fisher ft Hurst
Bela) a

I.G ltr.KH. (VI..

State

Mooney ft Cuptnan
Makarfi»\,i Im >

MARCUS L0EW
Putnam Building. N,.w \ ort <itT

NLW YORK CITY
Ame-'eon

G ft f. Park*
Ward ft Wilson
Rounder of B'way
Patrice ft Sullivan
While Mlaek ft U
Hen Linn
Stoue ft Mover 91a
(One to nil)

2d half
Lawreaeea ft T
Shields ft Hentley
D rmr.i ft Meyers
F ft M Hughes
Ward ft Gory
Kihel ft Kan*
K\posltlon J'bil"e 4

Catland

Victoria
Dennis Broa
Marston A Manley
Johitson Hros ft .1

Angor ft Adelon
"Nearly Prin«'e"

3d half
c;irl in the Baakel
MeDertnotf .< H
Roiind.-r of U'svay
Jalia Curt is

Kama c<»

Lincoln Sq.
Kteaard I>no
McDermott ft H
"Mimic World"

2d h.-.lf

Kara ft Bek
Margaret Merle
Rives ft Arnold
Marston ft- Manley
Elliott Beat ft S

tJrpeley Sq.
Peters -V I..-Baft
H ft N Rone
Jones ft Jones
Chat Rice Co
Callahan ft Bliss
Hite Reflow ft L

2.1 half
Theodore Trio
Zotar ft Knot
Ralph Whir, head
Turn' r ft Joael) n
Hank Browii Co
Mualoal Buds

Dehuaeey St.

Lawrences & T
S ft B Ross
.Tai k Reddy
Catland
Lewis ft Thornton
Bliiott It st ft S

2d half
Pa r.imo
Anthony ft Arnold

Military ReVttS
2d half

I.ea.-h Wallii, 3
Ben Linn
Knorr Bella ('.

An«»er ft Adeton
Nearly a Prince

Fultoo
"Girl in Basket".
Paramo
Knorr Reli* A C.»
Anthony ft Arnold
l.yndall Gaundi Co

2d half
Ma ton ft Morris
Walter Kiuflman
Military Revue
f^wi* a Thorntoe
Kanaaawa Boys

Palace
McConnell a A
Rawlea ft Van K
Imperial 4

Brower Trio
(One to fill)

2d half
Ifel^n Vincent

r
AMERICA'
I'KOGRF.SMYK

8 M >

MANA<i
ST
IK

MERCFnFS
WILL BOOtt TOIT AND IIRf.P

TOC MAKK OoOD
srirr: :>\*—RCIMAX BUILDINO,

NF.W VOKK CJT\

F..x A Mayd
Cabaret DetiNte

DFTUOIT
Colonial

Rnetl ft Vernon
Farrell ft H.' h

Little BiR Girl
F H«>nry Co
Fail-man ft Patrick
Topics A Tunes

P1TTSBI RGH
Lycenm

Bollinger ft R'nolds
Maude All<»n Co
Murray ft Lane
Ann*! fmir ft Joy. «•

FUturlatle Revue

DULt'TII
(iraud

Hilly Rtnkaid
Billy & Aloran

Lee Hepgs Co
Bryant ft Stewart
Olga's tittoperds

2d half
Jupltor 3

Jean Oerlnalne
LaCoste ft Rouaife
Wyer ft Rvani
Donald's Seren'drr*

LOS ANGKI K>
Hippodrome

Jupitor 't

Jean Germatne
LaOoate ft Bonaire
Wyer ft Kvans
Donald's Seren'd--:*

2d half

LAG Harvey
Darby ft Brown
"My Dre::m Gill"

I Alt Grant
I Johnny Clark Co

The Lareoniana
Jtoeber ft Gold
Marriage vs Dlv'rce
Annie Kent Co
Seattle A Blome

2d half
Just Friends
Lee Mason ft Co
Chapman ft Ring
Robert Giles
J Flynn's Mins

OKM ii.(.»; i

:

Ilippodroute
Les Arsdos
Reinbok ft Mohwk
Baletta Bonc'nl Co
Barlelt Smith ft 8
Jack Martin 3

2.1 half
The Larconlans
Roeber ft Gold
MnrriHs;e vs Div'roe
Annie Kent to
Beattle ft Blomo

OTTAWA; < AN k

Laear
Slegel ft Irelng
Clifton ft Kraim-r
Telephone Tanu;l»*
Harry Lot
Li.-ut Th.tion Co

PINK BL'FF. ARK.
I<opw

( 2 4 - 2 & )

Marvelous* DeOi •

K .1 Moore Co
Ms.k A M.iyb* lie

wining & Jordan!
B Hart ft OirlS

(27^28)
ciiff Bailey 2

Hodge ft f,ou.'H
Burton ft Shea
Mi ttermactf ft w
BtepptllSJ Stone Rev

PROVIDKNCK
Finery

Bailey Hros
Allen ft Moore
Weh.r Taylor ft H
Arthur PickfO Co
Win Dick
Sk.lly ft Hell Rev

2d hair
La Vaux
Dorothy Roys
Phesay ft Powell
Lyle ft Knicrson
Mullen ft <'ase
Dunce Festival

BANGKR. TfcX.

MaJeMtlc
(2::-::.)

lust Friends
I^ee Mason Co
Chapman ft .Ring
Roliert (Jiles'

J Flynn's Mlns

j£brVCantor offices
im/INO VATSS. mmmgi*

sianagvrs and Produe*r»
ItliJ BROADWAY. N. Y. C. ifAaB* «B

The Office of (Jurk Result*
Phone Bryant tiM

t

Sweeties
(Three to fill)

Warwick
2 Daveys
Maude Rockwell
Riven ft Arnold
Exposition Jbllee
(One to till)

2d halt
3 Walters
Harris ft Hollll
Tom Davle.s < 'o

Murphy ft Pla
Hite Reflow ft

ATLANTA
(iraud

Mr ft Mrs Wiley
Calveri ft Shayaa
Ronair ft Ward
Arthur Dragon
Wheeler Trio

2d half
Busse's Dogs
Melville ft st. (son
Hob O'Connor Co
Morey Senna ft I)

I.

CHAS. A. BIERBAUER
Artltds' Beprenentntlve,

KEITH and ORPIIKl M C IKClTTS
Write. Wire or Call. Room 607,

Romax Bid*.. 245 West 47th St.. N. T. C
Rolls ft Royce
Friend ft Downlnsr
Stono ft- Mover Sis
(One to fill)

Nat in nul
Willie Karl,,-

Shields ft B.nUey
Murphy ft Plant
Bernard ft Meyers
5 Musical Buds

2d half
Dennis Bros
Fagg ft White
Mimic World

Orpheum
Kara ft S-k
Ward A Gory
Fa gg ft White
Gillen Carlton Co
Friend ft Downing
Ruloff'Rulowa Co

2d half
La mhert i

Johnson Hros ft J
Arbitrating Li>.

Ward ft King
Lyndall Laurel! Co

Boulevard
,-J\\ ;. .n's A I'll lit la

y.i.i.ir ft Knoa
Rckhoff ft Cor. Ion
Koler ft Irwin
TCl.l i-: CO

i..! h lit

Will i\ -i i h •

Pairlea A Bull ivan
(?hni Rie,. Ce
< 'allahan ft H'ise
Rtilofl Hii'niv.i Co

Ao'ime B
Su ••• I i-a

Craig a. ''.i:*o

< Waltei .

Cl'Ur"" t.. fn .

Sd hall
! I -

1

1

vi i ad* Rm I
>

e a a p.-- '

'. hfte H. « k \ (
;

lmp*rlft| •

e to i.
i

BROOK IA v

Metropolitan
... i.i i n . Bnya
,i al ia Can .

\ r|i!ln • ,T\H (.1 I

iljlph \\ liitehead

Sherlocks ft Clinton
HAklKM D.fAL

Hippodrome
(23-21)

Kramor ft Pattera'n
Boothby ft Kvetd'n
DM.and ft Hlair
Roaeh ft McCungf
Jonia Tlawaiimsi

(2S-2'J)
The FPrraeaa
Johnny Keane
"Overseas Revua"

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

The Rramlnoa
Play ft Castleton
Van ft Vernon
Al Shayne
Royal Trio

BIRMINGHAM
Bijou

Crouch Richard* 3

H ft 1) Z.itler
H Miirt.M.- CO
I., wis ft Leonard
a Mi. hoh Broa

2d half,
Mr ft Mrs Wilt •'

< iii», rt ft siin. ne
p.ma r ft Ward
A r'hur [>ea« v.

Wh- • : • r !

BOSTON
Orpheum

Louis I • o

ni< lev A H" r

lb- . .\ Pow

"Bu/.7. ; ir Around"
2d hair

Victoria ft Dupre
Harvey ft Stifter
Naney Boyer Co
iTopea ft Mutton
b P.rown Girls

FALL KIVLK
laarW

afanhlg
Senna ft Stevens
I l.-i-ne Da vis

Bdna m Footer c«
i id i va ft Seals

Id half
Louis Lea
Hickey ft Hart
Bell ft HelgfagS
Criterion 4

Odlva ft Seals

FRESNO. CAL.
Hippo. Iroiof*

The Fai raros
Johnny Krone
"Overseas Revue"

2d half
Robert ft De Mont
1>.k\ itt .v Robinson
off With Old Love
ai Laateff Co
Oeorgilas 3

KANSAS CITY
tiurden

Kd TT ill

Plunkett ft R'm'ln©
Rogera ft Laurel 4

Smith ft Cook
Witt ft Wintera

2d half
Les Arados •

Rainbow ft Moh'wk
Malletta B'ronl Co
Barlelt 8mlth A S
Jack Martin Trio

KNOWII.LE
I -new

Buaae's Dogs
Melville ft Stetson
Bob O'Connor Co
Morey Senna ft D

2d half
Ralph Beaonry
F ft a j>"M..nt

MKM PHIS
1 oevv

Ciiff Baiky 2

Bodge ft Lowell
Burton ft Shea
McCormack ft w
Stepping Stone It e*

2.1 half
Golden Bros
Alfred James
Gordon ft La Mar
Oartleld ft Sinitii

5 lyacopators

MINN I AROUS
Talace

Roese ft Kd Will lis

oris Mitchell
Welcome Home
Murphy ft Lockm'r
Black ft White

2-1 half
(""lifton ft Spartan
Sherman ft Piei i 8

M Russell Co
Race ft K.lge
Emery Qutnl'-t

MDin^ro CAL.
Hippodrome

(23-14)
Robert ft DeMopt
DeWltt ft Robinson
Off With Old Love
Al I^ester Co
Goorgilas 3

(28-29)
Wr.-vy's Mamkllts
Guillana 3

N De OiiKorme Co
Jimmy Lyons
S> -Una's Circus

MONTREAL
Loenr

Miss Scott
Jerome ft Albright
Leila Shaw Co
Vardon ft Perry
Fisher's Circus

NASHVIILK
Vendome

Goldep Bros
Alfred Jnm<»«
Gordon ft 1-nMar

SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

Wan. I. r ft Heals
thai Levey 3

K.lw in Redding Co
Newport ft Si ii k
Dance Originalities

2d half
Sterl*ng Rose 3

Pltzfir ft Dave
T*wnaeud wub'r Co
Welti Va ft Wi st

How. i of Haroiott)

ST. I Ol IS

I .oew
r ,. k Ori k-or>

Rotor a- i ••

Bond Berry Co
Harry Hm.-s
Gypay Trio

2d half
I'M Hill

Piunketl ft R'm'inc
Rogers ft Laurel 4

Smith ft Cook
Wilt Ai \» int'-rs

Wigwam
Ca.nlno

(Sunday opening)
Clayton ft Clayton
Joe Brennn
Olive ft Mark
Fountain of Youth
Young A Francis
Berry ft Nickeraon
Barlow Hanks ft. G

2d half
w ft I Talaak
3 Beauties
Martin ft Courtney
Mystic Hanson 3

SAN JOSE. CAL.
W A I Talaak
I n-Moii. .-.

N DeOnsonne Co
Martin A (.Courtney

Mystic Hanson t
2d half

Young ft Francis
Harlow Hanlcs ft G
Berrv ft Nick. r»on

SIIREVKPORT.LV
(•rand

(tl-Sl)

(Same bill plays
Alexandria 2t>)

Wilbur ft Girlie
Rose A Thorn
Dae ft Neville
Brady ft Mahoney
Fred LoRelne Co

12«5-2H)

(Same b II plays
Alexandria 2V)

Marvelous DeOnzos
j ifaara Co

U.iPk ft May belle
Willing ft Jordan
B Hurt ft Girls

SPOKANE
lllp|M>drome

Chrystle ft Kyan
Norton ft Wlleosj
• Into the Light"
Wells * DeVerrg
o Royal Hussars

2d halt
Norman A Jesn.'tte
Kane A Chidiow
Voice ft Money
Dave Manley
Leon's Ponies

SP'GFULD, MASS.
Broadway

La Vaui
Dorothy Rove
Lyle A Bmeraag
Mallon ft Case
Dance Festival

2d halt
Noel Le«ter
Morley ft Maek
KckhofT ft Gordon
Marshall A O'C
ArtcraD Revue

STOCKTON. CAL.
Wray's Manikins
Mahoney ft Talbot
Jimmy Lyons
Selma'a circus

2d hall
Wander ft Seals
Kthel Levey Trio
E Redding Co
Newport ft Sturk
Daaee originalities

SI l'KRIOK
Palace

The llurh-ya
F ft I-: Murko
LaPollette Co
Rand ft Gould
The Cronturells

2d hair
imiy Klnhald
.Hilly & Miinn
'Hu/./.in' Around"

TAFT. <AL.
Hippoilrome

('.'( 24 I

l A G Harvey
Darby * Brown
•My Dr. am Gu-i"
Air Or.mt
Johnni t'l.trk Co

(2l-tt)
Kramer A Patt'ra'p
Boothly ft Fvird'n
LeLand ft Blair
Roach ft McCurdy

Tasmania n Troupe
C ll'1/ST'N. B. VA.

Pliau
2d half

Tyler ft St Clair
Millar ft fapman
Weston ft Marion
"Love Lawyer"
J ft T Weir
Four Astrellag

( I.F\KLAND
Prlsrilla

Linl.o ft Linko
4 Am. r Beauties
Coffman A Carroll
Collins A Hill

COLUMBUS
Orpheum

Conroy'a Diving N
Thomas ft Fred Sim
Col p. ii.-e ft Com
j Gordon Plgyers
Millar ft King
Richard Wally Co

lUT'CTON. iv. ' VSr\".

Hippodrome
Lady Betty
<'oIem«n .Sr RSy
Morriaon Nash ft V
i AetrePai
(One to fill)

2d half
Allaire
Fran.is ft DeMar

3d half
Fay A Thomas
Bell A Bann
Organdie Girls

LIMA, O.

Grand
Fay ft Thoinae
Dean ft Reade
heppard ft Dunn
"Number Please"
Raines A Avey

2d half
Millard Bros
Santosca
Sherman Vhii A II

"New leader"
Godfrey ft ii'd'soa

MILWAIKEK
New Crystal

LoUrey A Raynore
Hayle ft Patsy
Brown ft Miitmone
meat Hiatt
Sailors' Revoa
((>ne to fill)

ST. LOt'IS
King's

Clare Hethuay
Brought'n ft Truer
t; oriental Tumblcre
(One to fill)

.d'KINl.HKIJ).
Fairbanks

Millard Broa

O.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentlat to' the N. V. A.

I49S BROADWAY (Pstaam Bullsisi). N«« Yaft

"Lincoln IPw'ym'n"
Purtell A Coy
(One to fill)

INDIANAPOLIS
I«yrte

Tyler A Crolius
Sinclair A Gray
Dale A DeVoe
Page A Page
Czlganle Troupe
Conroy A oie.nnell
Delbridge A O
LaToy's Models

LKAINtiTON. KT.
Ada Meade

Francis ft DeMar
Chuck Bass
"Lincoln H'w'ym'n"

Dolly Wilson
Godfrey ft H'deis'a
Sherman Van A H
A A H Scranton

21 half
Deane A Reade
Sheppard A Duna
"Number Pleaae"
Dixie Four
(One to All)

TOLEDO. O.

Klvoli
Willie Lang
Watta A Kingold
"Syncopation in T"
Chalfonte Sis
Gordon A Vail
Robinson's Baboon*
Hilton Sinters

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Hnlldlng. New York Citg

OKMl'LGRR
Orpheum
(24-26)

(Same bill plays
Muskogee 27-29)

Geo ft M LeFevre
Hibbltt A Malle
"Paat Present A 1**

Edith Clifford
Lala Selbinl Co

DALLAS, TKX.
Majestic

John ft Nellie Olms
Jeanette Childs
Ia>rd Chester CoJAM Harklns
IS Sirens
Yates ft Reed
Chas Henry's Pets

QUICK ACTION — RELIABLE SERVICE

JOE MICHAELS
1493 Broadway Bryant 44& Suite 301%.
SECURING KOI IKS— My Specialty

HOLMES and WELLS
B'lth Geo. JaasaPt "Tronhtea of l»!0"

0RPMEUI4. NEW ORLEANS. Wmk (JAN. II).

:

.", r

4

R '|.'

half

Bell C H
Criterion
Art* r if

2.1

Mankin
n i ft

H i ! .

Bdna M Poala
\\ I . r T i v lor

Rh:

< :• i

.1 A
\r->

< 'a r <i

Cot

St- . •
•.

r Co
4 H
hrume ft Rh)

riHCAOO
Mi \ii krr's
w Moore
M Orrtli.ti'.

strong A l»

t Noll
it .< Ragcrs

('..hii ft Verdi
.j nasi A I ,!*si

H \ Mil TON. CAK.
King St.

Tale | TSt«
Wi'Uaois «r i'

.

Kddlf Chrr Co
'

Adrla m

Dancers Ruprem*

HOBOKF.N. N. S.

Ijnew

l 'i -r-.H] ft f'-iry
i : .

. i -^ I Royce
Walter Ka offman
K< no ' .

• yes ft M
(« Ml< *o till »

2d ha .r

V i

I nil Im;.' T.vti i

K.i « lea ft V i -i K
I irowef Tr o
(One to Al •

Oarfleld ft Snil'h
f» sy ncopatora

2d half
Crouch Richards 2BAD 7.i*itler

if Marts) le Co
T,"\\ iv ft J .-, •

3 Ml. hoi. ]

NEB ORLEANS
Crescent

Canarla ft C'lee
!»..» ;ir<l X Hoffl .. n

Regal ft .\b' k

Trovato
Gli'efi.iiiR ft H'lihan

2.1 half
Wilbur ft Gh
Rose ft Thorn"
Dae A N-" llle

Hradj ft Mshi
Fred I * rtrtne ' u

OKI \IIOM \

I Ib.-i i »

t 1 l \

ST. PAUL
Hippodrome

Victoria ft Dupre
Harvey ft stifter
Naney Boyer Co
Copes, ft Button
6 Brown Girls

2d half
Reese ft Kd wards .

Otis Mitchell
W.-lcome Home
Murphy ft L'ckmar
Black A White

SALT LAKE
Canlno

Ksther 3
ic.lib ft Whitman
Royal Harmony 6

Hawthorne ft Cook
Frcar Baggert ft F

2d half
Paul A Pauline

ft Caette
Harvey
Emmet t

Ft.- Hies

Jonia's lf.iw.» .«ns

TORONTO
l.oew

Aerial Macks
MeConnell A W. st

Lubln ft Lewis
Murray Livingston
"Money Is Money"

Loew'w I pi own
By1vis ft Bankas
Bobby Henahaa1

• Straight"
2d half

The Newmans
Curt Galloway
CharuofPs Gypsies

WACO, TEX.
Orpheum

The Barrelli
O Stanley ft Bis
Powers .\isr >h .c 1

»

Frank Ward
MUilral tjil'-eris

2d naif
Si -gri ;t .< DarrrlJ
'Ira. •• De Winters
At .inert. Craig Co
Royal Four
K\ r<-trn Monkeys

FT. B'ORTH. TKX.
Majestle

Lord ft Fuller
Bevaa A Flint
Emma Halg Co
Hunting ft Frances
Alan Brooks
Hert Fit /.gibbons
Harb.tte

GAIAESTON. T'X.
Majestle
(SI-SSI

(Same bill plays
Austin 27-2«)

Ruth Howell S
Orrea ft l">rew
Meredith ft 8
Roee Clare
"Inder Afiple Tree"
Ford ft ( un'nghnm
Rcdtord ft Winch

HOISTON, TEX.
Majealle

Chatlea Bdcnhnry
Neapolilaa Duo
Oliver ft Olp
CoJey ft JasOfl
"Ixivc Khop"
Grace Demar
trey Ulsters

I. rock. ARK.
Majestle

Ducos Bros
Kay Conlln
Jala ii.- Qaapaf
Roscoo Ails

2.1 half
Ben Beyer
Story ft dark
George Kelly Co
Sidney Phillips

ST. JOK
Oepl»«»tjm

Delmnr A Kolb
Ackland A Mae
Charles Irwin
Flnlay A H111
Via sia Maslova
Harry Van Fo

2d half
Jerome ft Newell
Ford Dancers
McConnell 8lst»-«
Harry Van Fosse a
Roynl Gaseoynes
(Ono to nil)

S. ANTONIO. TEX.
Majestic

I'liillon ft K'eke
Kd ft Kdith Adair
Georgia Campbell
Walter Weema
Solly Ward Co
NeUle Nichols
Mlzzan Troupe

TC LSA. OKLA.
Orpheum

Reno
Williams ft Pierce
AI Williams Co
Morgan ft Gates
"Ye Song Shop"
George Yeoman
Fox & Sarno

WICHITA FALLS
Majestle

DeKoek Trio
Stanley ft Blrnes
Dewey ft Rogers
M'Corm'k ft Irving
Wlllio Hal.> ft Bra

III

Ih

BENNY BARTON
Willi Horry Weber'* "Viol Ian"

in Bei-k iJ.ni. I7i, Fmpreiv t.rund
Rapids. Mich.

Otimon
C. ft T
Eugene
Quakes

SAN ANTONIO
Prlneeaa

Siegi «t A I ».u f I

Grace De Winters
v: crals i

U-.V..1 i"..ur

Everett's M.ull
2d half

Rei kieaa A A rley
Kadel ft Foils
(iiil ft Vca
Tom Mahoney
Syncopal. .1 |- . t

SAN IRANCISCO
HipiMxIrome

( Sunday opei
Alvln ft Kenay
GaynelJ A Mai
Mr \ Mrs Id i Co
McCoy A Walton
Ureal .

N.'agie •
-

<i

lis sin booking EXCHANGE CO
ISM Bmndway, Jien Fash City.

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New York and Chicago Offices

TTE. MONT.
Pontages
(22-20)

(Same bill plays
Anaconda 21. Mis-

soula 27)
"Apple Blossoms"
Oau.l.i. lunidts
tarltng sag s
Sampsel A Lech'd
Tom Kelly
Torll lie's Circus

(Samo bill playe
Helena 27)

Paul Retching
Courtney a Irwin
Orville titamm
Wllklns ft Wilklns
Earl Cavanaugh Co
I/O BEACH. CAL,

Pantagra
Stuart ft K«lley
<'lilsholtn A Stuart
Ubert Carleton

E. HEMMENDINGER, Ino.
PLATINUM DIAMONDS""""""""IEWELRY *-riA*1T1WI^ 1-'»3 atSI0DELIalg
Tot S7I lags 43 JOHN ST. Rssj Verk d%

H'ASIIINOTON
Strand

(tarry l«eToy
Gene ft Lath King
.! K Kmmnlt Co
Mont.- & Lyons
Cantor's Minstrels

WINDSOR, <\N.
Loew

Mo' ton Hros
Fisher A Hunt

Id l.a f

% Kan< h

M honey K Cetil
King ft \\ ><*.-

III HAM)
Olvnipie

\ • . lion

CALGARY, CAN.
Pantagra

Love A Wilbur
JesMio Miller
(Jen L Craves Co
Marva Rshg
ouinn ft Caverly
"September Moru"

DKNNF.R
Pantagra

Will Morris
Iforan sisters
llughie Clark
Horner ft Norton
Giddy ft Giddy

EDMONTON. CAN.
Panlagea

White Hros
Hlnkey ft May
Kay ft Foi
I'TTtininf A S'eliey
Mo I i.i Ri v uo
< '..'. .i ns Tr-nipe

liT. I \II.S. MONT
Panlagea

Moher .«

Losra I

AC
'.

It •'«•

ft S
ghton

Renin-e Family
SchwarU ft C'tord
"Sweet Sweetli-a"'

LOM ANGELES
Pantages

Paul Conchus It
Mabe! Btondell
Dff lahj wr

,

,> "' r r"
*JI

Fran. Is A Kennedp
Rlgoletto Bros

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantagra

(Sanday opening)
Rosa Ellis A R
Rhlnehardt A Duff
Wei lx ft Hoggs
Bruce Duffett Co
DeMlchelle Bros
Rheda's Elephants

OGDEN. ITAII
Fan I age.
(27-2 f

>)

Pol Pourrl
t'ook ft Vernog
H.irry Buss**
Venel an Gyps «

i < 'u:- Llttucd on pa"i»- >
I
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CABARET.

1

The Hotel Astor, New York, will

commence remodeling its front to

permit of stores along the Broad-
way aide, possibly also in the aide
streets, during April, it is expected.
The present grillroom . will move
to the rear of the lower floor, with
the hotel office likewise moved
hack, though the Broadway en-
trance, somewhat narrowed in its
present frontage, will be retained.
The. office room, and restaurants
now facing Uroadway are of ex-
traordinary height. Likely two
floors will be made of them.

Following the police activity of
last week concerning the night clos-
ing time of restaurants, the places
with an exception or so closed
promptly at once. The exception
was Reiscnweber's. Saturday night
Tat Kyne, its managers, with two
or three others, were taken into
custody charged with disobedience
of the order, or remaining open after
hours. All of the Salvain places
followed instructions.

It seemed it was a matter of
liquor selling the police acted upon,
as they are said to have no Juris-
diction over the dance license where
liquor is not sold. It's rather Intri-
cate to figure out, but the police
appear to have gone on the theory
of acting first and thinking after-
ward, a not unknown procedure to
restaurant people.
The one o'clock closing, accom-

plished on a single order, was illus-
trative in its way of what the po-
lice might do were they given the
enforcement of the Volstead act, or
local option the liquor question.
There was talk of some of the res-

taurants having "given up" through
liquor sales. Former Governor
Whitman, now investigating New
York and its police force, might
have sent for some of the liquor
men, finding most of them out of
town just at that time. Whitman
secured an indletment. however,
against Captain Bailey of the 37th
.street precinct *on the alleged
grounds Capt. Bailey had accepted
a present from fur merchants for
possibly protecting their lives and
property. A rule of the police de-
partment is that no member of It

can accept a gift without permis-
sion from the Commissioner, with
a part of thejrlft going toward the
Police Pension Fund. The consen-
sus of opinion seemed to be that if

all Whitman could get against the
10,000 policemen of New York was
that one of them had accepted a
present from merchants, the metro-
politan cops s re not so bad as they
have been colored by the reformers

, and counter-politicians.

The passing of four once famous
cafes from San Francisco's gradu-
ally dying cabaret list seems certain
now, as the result of the action of
the city's police commission, which
last week passed resolutions pro-
hibiting paid instructors from work-
ing In dance halls and ordering the
dismissal of all table girls In cafes
where salaries have been paid the
girls for dancing with the patrortg.
The places affected by this? order

are the Black Cat. the Elite, the Co-
lumbia Inn and the Paris Louvre, all

in the downtown 'tenderloin'' dis-
trict. The order has been carried
out promptly by the cafe owners,
and practically four-fifths of the
pirls arc now out of employment.
The Elite plans to remodel and open
as a cafeteria, while the Columbia
Inn ~**4 the Black Col will continue
as cafes. The Parts Louvre is run-
ning with its old policy, minus the
girls.

While the Whlfman investigation
against the police is proceeding,
pome effort has been made to induce
restaurant men to call at Whit-
man's office to tell what they know.
One who accepted the invitation
was Mrs. Bustanoby. who went
there with her ledgers rim* check
hoe!.-. They showed nothing and
'.''*" ICnCW Jc^s; -

• .. n-

JUDGMENT RECORD.
The following judgments have

been filed with the county clerk, the
first name beim? that of the debtor.
Creditor and amount of judgment
follow :

Community .Motion Picture Bu-
reau: L. Singer; tl.S22.82.

I bury A. Kondolf, William F< -:

and Rochester Film Products Co..

Inc.; (1. A. Rog< is el »!.; $2 626.71.

Joseph s Kiein; Hlg r Film Kx
cnan r< : $201.06.

Prank (J Han ami .is. l. Rurlci ;

N ill Ass'p KM;:. Cot i».: $598.00

.\:thnr 1 1. Sawyer; Hester Dc o
i -in-- Co ; $819.00.

Arthur if Hut v* i n»id U rbci I

i. :ib;;j i lawyer A Luldn): Hinie:

•

Jtd» JE .!*£ jT A N
(KALMAR)

Dear Friends:
We have looked over the song field carefully, and come to the conclusion that what we need in this big coui

a great song, the title of which is "ANGELS." A lyric with a hick to it and a melody that you can't forget.
We slipped it to a few of our pals around New York to see if it was really there, and they reported it was a i

sam*. Incidentally, don t forget our two comics, "TIMBVCKTOO" and "REBECCA," also don't overlook "I'M Mil
Write or wire for orchestrations in any hey, and address as at the same <jid place—Published by the same old F\

>

ARTIST COPY

ANGELS
(We Call Them Mother* Down Here)

By BERT KALMAR
end HARRY KIT BY
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MARRIAGES
Homer Noer, executive manager

for the Qua sun enterprises, to

Nina Vicipcrt. non~profcsslonal, .»t

Ftyrjigfletd; o, fan. rt. The bti4*
was Formerly in the Sun office

. <i: ian Hudson (Honeydew). Dec,
it. to George Berkeley Heed of
Philadelphia. Now living in Kew
London, Conn.

Phylll* Yorko of the T;»it Revue
and .Tjiek Harr, a nonprofessional,
were joined in marrlaau Jim. [> it

San PranciHCo.

Ethel Vaughn to Jack Hammond,
on Pp'-. tti at Reranton. Pa. Mrs
Hammond )m a *ln«te turn In vaude-
ville, llf r ir.j iband wai of the I*'onr
Jack* and a Queen act.

X>on Moran to Helen L. Btudw I

Akron. Ohio, la it, 17. Mr. Moran in

a nrof^nsionnl. His uif« hi pini
nt ill CoIon iiil, Akron.

BIrtTHS.
Mr n»nl \!r.< I .

" 1'i<

NEWS OF THE MUSIC MEN
The §ong writ, rs* aasociatlon has

progressed sufflcicntly for thf >rrit-
ers to sgree upon a fortr.""cf bon«
tract they have submitted to oub-
llahers. The contract calls for roy-
alty statements to be rendered each
three months, with other prjviaiona
supposed to protect the ffrtters.

A .song writer is eligible to mem-
bership, if not rect gn!sed, after
S/fitlng one son«: ael;nowl«'dx.(l to
be a hit.

There has been a report the writ-
era' association was considering lin-
ing up with the Actor's Equity, hut
tiiis has been denied by Mini.- of the
ui Itera,

The attitude of the . tntisie pub*
Ushers toward the writers' ussoeia-
tii.n has not been defined, The pop-
ular music publishers ha\ ati i.t -

ganfKAtlon or their f>\\:\ ., ; ,,| it,..

matt. -j- may l»«- taken up al .•

meeting.
Ho t tli" |iubll h- - do nol |i

pear to accept the writers* associa-
tion a« seriously as do the writers.
Th*y say , t tar writer !»• always
given a contract that is agreeable to
him. because the house wants him
or thinks it needs him, while an-
other writer, not so urgently In de-
n and, would not be in a p. ition to
insist upon the writers' association
form of eontrai t. n» the publisher
might refuse to give that form to
b.'in ami allow the proposed engage-
ment to lapse.

In accordance with the terms of
th« r« .

.
nt afiiliation of the Music

Publishers' Protective Association
and the American Society of Au-
thors and Compcsers, ail of the
larger rnuj-le publishing Arms for-
»n rely ot holding membership in
the Author.i and Composerg have
joined that organisation. The new
members Joining the Authors and
Compo • • So i< ' i in.e Jan, l

' -

elude Waterson, Berlin & Snyder,
Irving Berlin, Broadway Music Cor-
poration, Fred Fisher, Jack Mills,
(Joodman & Hose. Ham11}on S. Gor-
don, Kendla Urookman Music Co.,
Pace & Handy. E. T. Paull Music

iCo.. Maurice Richmond Skidmore
Music, iru-„ Harry V*on"Tflaer' rtnsle
Publishing Co.
This means the music publishers

are at last solidly arrayed together
on the question of compelling the
restaurants, picture hou>es and the-
atres throughout the United States
to pay a ropalty fee for the use of
copyrighted music.

Before the affiliation (not consol-
idation) of the II. V. I>. A. and Au-
thors Hnd Composers' Society, With
the above list of publishers outside
the breastworks, it was possible for
the restaurants and picture houses
especially to secure a large supply
of pop publications on I "tax free"
performance basis.

It is •
. -ated with lbs publish-

ers now organised as they are the
amount of royalty possible of eoi-

lc< ti.»ii for public i> 'formoncs ot
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s if d great ballad
, sh<*rP cur penci

Vcd u>il7 find a lead sheet cn'this page, and we know that you will agree with thcm'after ycu have looked ojer
MMY'SKISSIN'," written py our pal—Lew Pollack.Wf" f wrinen py our pal—Lew rollach.

y*mrf very truly, BERT dilU HARRY

Words ly
SIDNEY CLARE

ARTIST QQ?Y
fin Missirf Mamrny'6 Kissin'
And I Know She's Missirf Mine)
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Musie by
LEW POLLACK
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Manager
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Manager
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copyrighted music will roucli over
11.000,000 annually.

Edwaid n. Marks Mtisfc Co. has
tak^n ovor a building <»n Wtst Afith

Htrtot and when atterntlons are
completed will nmvo there.

Two now music publikluiV. < rn-
pantea have br^n Incorporated ut
tho Secretary of State's ottiee. the
Cathedral Musio Company and the
United Bong Writers. Both will en-
gage in the business generally. The
Aral h;ia q capita] stock of $io,0'»a
and the directors are Joseph M.
T">avi* and L*Mer W. Blaenberg, of
New York. ,r.u\ William K. Draper.
of Brooklyn, ai Herntird is a signer
of tho certl3r.;ute of Incorporation1
and holds two shares, Draper hold-
ing two and Davis one. Th second
company has a capital stock of
* .'lo.ooo and th«> dircctors*are John

>T:(h'.T,. y . n ,| H. rh< i J l>. Chabot,
of New York <i!5, and Pranl; .1

Bcliaah, of Buffalo.

prise Music Co. was boupbt for

J'JO.100 by the Crown Music Co. on
Jan. 15 at the public auction of the
Enterprise jobbing business, held

at the concern's Offices on Amster-
dam avenue, New York city. The
Crown's chief competitor in tho
biddlnp was the Music Publishers*

PlPotecUvs Association' which got

into tnu bidding when ft reached
$7,000 and stopped ;it SLO.noO, the

Crown's extra Jioo securing the

stock.

Tl entire stock of the En

In addition to the stork. th(.'

CrOwn. through its purchase, also
, i quired the lixtures. tho good will

of the business, lease of tho Am-
sterdam avenue premises and the

right to use the "trade name" of

the Enterprise, rtiiis receivable of

the Enterprise* estimated to be
about $30,000, were not Included.

The money derived from this source
will no to «!•• August U (loetting

estate through some losiil rompU-
cal Ion.

The hhiterprise stock w« •!•-

praised :;t $.i(».coo tif entire j>k«nt

being appraised 0t S41.000. The
Ent*'.rj»rSse was ;> |»ri ional prop

tion owned by August II. Goetting,
who died recently. The liabilities

of the Enterprise, in tho main
money owed to music publishers
for music purchased, arc estimated
to bo flfiO.000.
The tntire Goetting estate,

thought to be worth $1,000,000, ac-
rording to a court appraisal made
h;st week -ifl Sprlngtitdd. MasSm was
found io have a net ^ iluc of $10^.-
125.07. Against this there are
claims for approximately $S00,000.
The appraisal of Mr. Goetting's

estate brought to light numerous
shares of stock havin:? no market
value.
Irene 1?. I^ofikln, in charge of the

publicity department for Fr< d
Fisher, is now also at th" head of
the bam' and orchestra depart"
men'.-.

The contest over "Avntont a pop-
ular • ii.r. i« on tho calendar for

unt nr in the rp*edoral < ourt at
I lie PoStOffll e, New \ «>>k. totia\

(Friday). Nathsn BurkKi, repre-
senting »b" eomplsinaiit, will Iwivt

he . in l>< r P';i> ed In eo nt • it lr 1

by piano or talking machine, as is

his usual custom in Such contests.
It io contended that "Avnlon" was
lifted from E -.ucc:..n !e HtHle
("Shining Stars") from tho opera
"La Tosca," eomiK>scd by 1'uccini.
G. Ricordi, owner of the copyright,
is named as complainant against J
H. Ren.iek A Co., publishers of
'A valoUt.",

NEWS OF THE DAILIES
(Continued from page 14.)

trustees who Oppose his views and
who will be on for election next
Tuesday. Ono, \v. n. Trabue, criti-
cises Blratons' methods and says
th .* church has ncquired 1 deficit 61
$:*o,o<mi during Btratons" pastorate.

Mi" igm -• Iii't-'' !i". w!dow of
Ralph Johi tone, n . 1 ". and r»""-

time trie! bl<

avenge the deaf] of

son Ra 'i"i Tlu . . >e
, who v

1 nov 11 < long j •:
1 .iih . \ a^ ;i w iit' r.

• ira' 1 r ami I netor of
prori !

life in Florida when pursued by a
posse as a "wild man." The mother
says he was lured there by a gang
and that they killed him to prevent
him making revelations about their
operations,

The Ambassador, New York, with
.1 seating eapacity of 1.300. will open
early in February with ' The Uoao
Girl."

Ethel Levey and her husband,
Claude Qrabame-'White, pioneer
flyer, arrived in New York on t io
lmperator Jan. IS.

Starvation, it is declared, is forc-
ing grand opera out of Poland, nnd-
thj famous Warsaw Opera Co. will
come to Amerh 1 for a tour before
the end of the present season.

"The United States hover'will' be
dry," is an admission credited to W.
E. (Pussyfoot) Johnson, who ar-
rived in New York Tuesday after
his unsuceessful effort to put over
prohibition in Scotland. He also
said he didn't believe in blue laws.

Arab Belwyn, accompanied by li's
wife, lias sailed for Europe.

Detectives in Montreal, told the
body of Ambrose Small, missing
Canadian theatrical owner, had
been buried in a house near a the-
atre he owned in that city, discov-
ered an empty box.

Lucrezia Borl, Spanish soprano,
who was forced to retire from the
Metropolitan Opera four years ago
when her voice failed, returned to
New York on the lmperator this
week. She regained her voice
through an operation and will be
heard at the Metropolitan soon.

Students at the Army band re-
cruit school. Columbus, O., now
practice in a bombproof shelter. So
many of them want to learn the
saxophone and other jazz instru-
ments, the leader hid them away as
a precautionary measure.

The daughter of the late Frank-
lyn Fylcs, playwright and critic, ob-
tained a judgment for $10,718
against her former husband, Ueorge
Y. Bauchle, a lawyer she divorced

, ^^
in Reno in 1913. The sum repre-
sented the amount due, since 1915,
under an agreement they had made
that he was to pay l.cr $150 a month
so long as she remains unmarried.

Emanuel Reieher has resigned as
producing director for the New
York Theatre Guild.

Tho New York Police Band has
been disbanded, temporarily. In Or-
der to permit the musical cops to do
their bit in checking the crime
wave. For the same reason, per-
haps. Berlin police hare been denied
the right to wear monocles.

Arraigned on tbe charge of con-
spiring to kidnap Ambrose Small,
Canadian theatrical owner, and
stealing $105,000 In bonds, John
Doughty, Small's former secretary,
pleaded not guilty in a Toronto
court. He will bo tried In the spring.
He is in jail and his wife has sued
him for $30 weekly alimony.

I.oon Errol, co-star wittr Maril-
ynn Miller in "Sally," was forced by
Illness to miss two performances of
the show laat week. Ho returned to
the cast Thursday night.

A comedy by the late Sholom
Aleiehem. n beloved poet and
writer of New York's East Side, was
produced at the Jewlsl Art Theatre
Jan. 14. It bears the title "Sown
Broadcast."

"Jaek and Jill," a musical comedy
by Cosmo Hamilton and Armand
Cccsey, composer, will soon be pro-
duced in London.

Mary Garden has boon appointed
bo^s of the Chicago Grand Opera
Company, without pay. She will be
executive and artistic director, in
addition to singing her turn. H'*r
contract Is for the remainder of this
season and all of next season.

Waiving extradition, George Mil-
ton, alias Joseph Schwartz, a stage-
hand and member of the I. A. T. S.
E., has been taken to New Haven.
Conn., to face charges of swindling.
He was arrested In Syracuse some
time ago. charged with pas ing bo-
gus checks on officials of locale in
Ne Haven and other place*, posing
os B«*cretary to the prcsid* nt of the
I. A. T. S. E. He is said to have
confessed.

Dorothy Taicl io Wblteford. 23.

sister-in-law nt Jack Weieh :.nd for-
rtferly with- *"Pfi - fcleyaJ Vagabond,"
was beoueathed r fortune estimated
at $71,000 in the will of Joseph J.

Ryan, son of Thomas Fortune Ryan.
HIS \\ if", from whom ho had been
separated since ''.'ii, was given $100.
Ryan stating in his will she had
|>< n oth- pro* ided for.

The "Scandals of 91tH op< <vted
bv Mr-tin Ramptcr closed la^; week
in the Middh VVest.

Willi u. GHloft • stumbh d

Hi v nf a* Hadlymi

.

id fell

'onn..
Polly"

In win! ei ct.uarters He was t ke;.

miles awr»\ fot

hi* hoi school "Ann'

t'.i . :ii

' in. I I
> <

'
• d slit ho ilder.
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PICTURE DONTS"

What the Exhibitor Want* in 1921—What Paul
Armstrong Said—Direct Information From the
Exhibitor to the Maker.

By HOWARD W. McCOY
CManagsr Palace Theatre, New Orleans)

thereby to cure him; she supports
the fury of the other women, who
end by dipping her In the river.
Kruno still thinks Htella la only pre-
tending to flirt with all comers in
order to hide the Identity of her real
lover, and whea finally she seeks
refuge with a farmer he again
laughs, patently awaiting an op-
portunity to trace his rival.
This story Is told in an exagger-

ated manner. Bruno is a blithering
idiot, and though his pangs of jeal-
ousy can be well understood, IiIh ac-
tion i unbalanced. It is difficult to
decide whether "i-e Cocu Magni-
lique" is vaudeville or melodrama.
It certainly wlH not appeal to the
general playgoer, nut pleases cer-

i tain literary lia^hts. Kcndiew.

..:*

New Orleans, Jan. 15.

Ashes to ashes and dust to dust.
What goes up must come down.
Pictures for the country and now

—

from the country—advice on pic-

tures.

Shades of P. T. Barnum.
We have been wondering for

many moons Just how long it

would take picture producers to re-

discover the fallacy of that famous
showman's equally famous remark
regarding the public, etc., and read-
ing between the lines, here comes
the first glimmering of light.

We refer to Barnum's statement
regarding the public advisedly and
shall continue to refer to the pub-
lic in our statements but in a dif-

ferent sense. In this day, age and
feneration their broadened knowl-
edge of things histrionic and cine-

matographic has mads it necessary
to treat them with a new respect.

This public Is the same whether
they reside in New York or New
Iberia and no longer are they to be
bilked. They don't come simply to

see pictures today. They come to

see TUB picture and in its han-
dling perhaps the one man oest
fitted to Judge the value of a pic-

ture is the exhibitor at large, for

he and he alone comes In constant
contact with the public, the picture
making or breaking public, the peo-
ple who in the last analysis really

make picture production possible.

60 the burntng question.
WHAT KIND OF PICTURES DO

WE WANT IN 19S1T
What a question to propound and

t>y the same token what a question
to answer short of ten volumes,
gilt edge and leather bound.
The wants of our public are so

multitudinous and varied that per-
haps we might arrive at a more
comprehensive conclusion by stat-
ing first, as briefly as possible, what
w do not want and then by way of
emphasis add a line or two on what
we would like to draw out of the
photo-play grab bag.

What Paul Armstrong Said.
The writer of this article had the

good fortune to serve his appren-
ticeship under a very famous play-
wright and producer now deceased,
Paul Armstrong. Once, while con-

ducting a rehearsal, Paul had diffi-

culty getting results from an aotOff

whe was obsessed with *he bad
habit of muffing meaning and
throwing lines over his shoulder.

When patience had ceased to be a

virtue and something more force-

ful was necessary, Armstrong
lapsed into his own particular

brand of rough but expressive ver-

nacular with;
"Listen, sucker, do you know the

composite distance, of the average
audience's brow?"
This drew only silence from the

more or less dazed actor so the
playwright continued.

"It's an inch and a quarter. For
God's sake shoot between."
Ponder on that for a moment.

It has a wealth of meaning all its

own and ths lesson it Is used here
to convey Is that we don't want
directors to forget that they are
making pictures for public con-
sumption and not for their own
personal and sometimes egotistical

edification.

Picture "Dont's."

To follow this up with ths "donte"
mentioned hereinbefore, we do not

went pictures thst ere so deep they
will bs misted by ths msjority sf

sur publio.

Wi do not went pictures ss b-

vieus they will insult our sudisnee's
intelligence.

Ws ds not wsnt produosrs to

squander fortunes on production
snd dress in a feeble attempt ts

eovsr up s thrssdbars story thst

dies a natural desth sftsr ths
second spool, which foress ue ts
capitalize our publio snd suffer ths
insvitsbls kick back that ruins
profits.

Ws do not wsnt preducere to feed

ue stars so expensive thst thsy
must hedge sn ths bslsnes sf ths
east*

Ws do not wsnt producers %e

scsls a picturs so high without •*••

yard to production eost because
their picturs hsppsns to catel the
public fsney thst we srs compelled
to milk our patrons to get by in*

etead of giving them a' little some-
thing to compensate them for sup-

(Continued on pag«j 2$)

CHASSEUR BE CHEZ MAXIM'S
Paris, Jan. 0.

The new three-act farce sifffiad by
Tvss alirande and Gustavo Quinson
is full of fun, .some of a doubtful
character. The manager of the
Palais 1 loyal makes hia debut as a
playwright in hid own house. Not
knowing the portions to l>e attrib-
uted to Quinson, Mirantle or oven
Gerould, it can be said the effusion
is by no means edifying, but has
made good.

A gay dog. Marquis de Velin. de

ture. Then in the third act all the
characters return to Maxim's cafe,
Including the priest, tho Marquis
and his fiancee,' under the eves of
Julien, who has again donned the
messenger's uniform to initiate the
cousin Into the work. He consents
to the marriage of his daughter with
the Marquis, who is not a bad sort
and promises to reform.

An excellent troupe handles this
risky situation with talent.

Kcndrexo.

ALBANY INCOHPORATIONS
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 19.

The following companies have
been incorporated at the Secretary
of State's office:

J. M. Hathaway Amusement Cor-
poration. Directors. James '.. Hath-
away, Reesa B. Hathaway. 106 West
12<Ui street: Walter K. Sibly, 14C5
J'roadway, New York city.

Charles F. Herm, Inc., pictures;
capital stock, $10,000. Directors,
Charles F. Herm, -Harrison, N. Y.;
Patrick J. Leahon, William J. Hart-
ford. 334 Fifth Ave. New York city.

Horizon Pictures, pictures; capi-
tal stock $10,000. Directors, Henry
EL Stohldrawn, 111 r.roadwjly; Fred-
erick W. Kaletsch. 43 CeOar. St.;, F.
E. Becker. 610 W. 116ih St.. New

tains the ai-'omoblle carrying his * °- city.

uncle's body to its country sepul
chre, while he enters a fashionable
cafe to buy drinks for the chauf-
feur and funeral people. He is

elated, being the heir of the de-
ceased. There is a constant stream
of frequenters of the saloon, with
amusing situations. In the midst
of the assembly we meet Julien. the
messenger, who has earned a for-
tune arranging the love Intrigues
of the customers.
He is retiring and has offered his

position to a cousin, an engineer.
who barely earns $100 a month. We
next find Julien in his country man-
sion with his wife and daughter. A
bishop cornea to arrange for the
marriage of the latter with a titled
gentleman, and of course it is the
Marqnls we have already seen.
Julien is not inclined to accept 'he
proposition, for he is well acquaint-
ed with the prospective son-in-law.
The ecclesiastic, over a glass of

cognac, facilitates an elopement
lending his own car for the adven-

Gauthier Producing Co.: capital,

$13,000. Directors, Jean Gauthier. 47

W. 97th St.; Ellas L. Foise. 331 VV
l^ist St.; Maxim K Poyd, 80 Green-
wich St., New York city.

West 163d 8:. Realty Corporation,
theatres; capital. $60,000. Directors,
Harold L. Herrlck. John Van Har-
der. Frank D. Hagar. 55 Liberty St.,

New York city.

United Song Writers, Manhattan:
capital $500,000. Directors. F. J.

Schaab. H. D. Chapot. J. F. Ma-
honey. 1270 Mo.ria Ave.

Gotham Laboratories, Manhattan;
capital $30,000. Directors. J P. H.
DeWlndt, G. A. Krsnake. L. I* Al-
terman, TIM W. 19th St.

Cathedral Music Co., Manhattan;
capital $10,000. Directors. J. M Da-
vis, W K. Draper. \. \V. Eisenberg.
449 W 12:*.d St,

Houghton A Rungie Music Co.,
Olean, N. Y.; capital $10,000. Di-
rectors. J. V. and It. A Houghton,
H P, Rungie. Olean.

MY CAREER
By FA5NTE DONOVAN

'Formerly of The Donovans)

FOREIGN REVIEWS
"EN L'AN 2020."

Tarts, Jan. t.

Tn tho year 2020 there will pos-
sibly be many changes, and H. de
Gorsse has essayed to picture theso
in the new show, in 21 tableaux,
produced by Foutanes at tho Chat-
clct. Tho piece is announced as
marvelous. Having traveled and be-
come acquainted with productions
in America, Great Britain and Ger-
many, your coi respondent fails to

appreciate the plaudits of the F inch
press.

Nevertheless, it will have a long
run in Pari*, for there aro not many
suitable distractions for the chil-

dren—yodng and old.

Benjamin Pirouette Is married to

a lady with a sharp tongue, and his

domestic peace is disturbed. He con-
sequently f offers himself to a pro-
fessor, for experiments, to be kept
In a sort of liquid air. When he is

released he finds himself 100 years
hence, and then goes through a
Korlee of adventures which resemble
those often found In similar produc-
tions. Business has been splendid
through Christmas and the new

1 considers Clotllde would make a
suitable wife for his son, and pro-
poses reconciliation If he will con-
sent to the marriage. The father
declines. Aiesche, who Is on good
terms with the white girl until the
"Simoun" wind passes, is also op-
posed to tho 1 .arrlage, for she want
the young Arab for herself. She
rids herself of a rival by killing her.
Laurency henceforth, in despair,
continues his wretched existence
alone. Dre. • kind of entertainment,
with ococasional relief in tho form
of dry philosophy.
The new venture of Gemier at the

Theatre Montaigne (former Comody
des Champs Elysces) is to be a
classical house of the new school,
on the lines of the Vieux Colombler.
and as such could not be in more
capable hands. "Le Simoun" will
read better in book form.

Kcndrexo.

I was bam in Nova Scotia, of oourae when I was young,
And I've been in show buainoaa aince the daye of Waehington.
And when I played Pastor's and aang "Rock t-Byi Baby,"
No one ever played that like

Mike Barnard did it for me.
It wae then I was s feature act, and often topped tha bill,

•till I'm ths asms old Fanny,
And well known in Vaudeville.

When I played for Keith and Prootor,
And did shows only two,

Thoss were the daye in vaudeville,
Whan sganta were but few.

And when I played st Boaton
I ofttimes atayed at Veith's.

I never played the Howard,
For I got more dough at Keith's*

But ths Isat time I played Boaton
I played it all alone,

And did my little three snd four
In s muaeum for Austin and Stone.

In Philadelphia thinga were merry.
I stepped st Mike Tellor'a Hotel,

And when there wsa s card gams on,

You could slwsya hear Mike yell.

Jake Wella, from Richmond, eaid he would eand my fare,

But Dave Krause, Olympic, eaid, "Fan, don't leave Union Squara.*

year. Kendreut,

"LE SIMOUN.ry

Taris, Jan. 9.

This Is In 14 tableaux, produced at
the Montaigne by F. Cornier, who
plays the lead. It is an interesting
piece by a clever writer, 1L R. JLe-

jnrmand.
I,aurency la separated from his

vife and lives alone in Moroceo.
20 years he learns his wife

nas died, so ho causes his daughter
to join him. Cloti'.de is the, thu only
white girl In the district. Laurency
has lived for long with Alescha. a
Spanish woman with Arabian blood,

vho is his mistress, but she deceives
him and makes his existence mis-
erable. Consequently he finds com-
fort in the presenro of his daughter

.

and his affection ultimately turns to

passion,
A r*cu native, cntwy ol Laurence

LE COCU MAGNIFIGUE
Paris, Jan. 9.

The audience did not quLe know
how to take Crommelinck at he
Theatre de 1'Oeuvre until Lugne
Poe announced tha play as farce,
at the fall of the curtain. As such
it was well received, tho title recall-
ing the stylo of Moliere. The Paris
press halls the production as a pow-
erful effort.

Bruno (Lugne 1*00) is a sort of
land agent In a village, with a lovely
young wife, Stella (Regina Camler).
He admires her perfection and andr
a pleasure In exhibiting f he charms
to a cousin (J. Garment), who ar-
rives from a long voyage. He im-
agines tlK cousin covets Htella and
drives him from, the house, becom-
ing frightfully Jealous. This jnal-
ousy devours him, mind and soul.
Hs considers it preferable to know
ho Is deceived than to Ignore the
situntlon, and he literally thro rs his
wife into the arms of the young men
of the ('istrlct.-

Poor Stella Is so devoted to her
1 hut-baud that she OOnso&tl, hoping

Miner, st the Bowery, said he would feature me in lights.

And hsvs Qeorgie Cohsn writs s ohow where I could poae in tights.
E. F, Albse told Ssm Scribnsr my ehaps wsa pretty fair,

And Qua Hill snd Seribner had s scrsp
Beosuss Hill wouldn't out hie hsir.

Morria told Dsvs Belseoo my Salome dance wsa divine,
And Psli wired st once, saying: "What's your open tima?
•ems guy wrote snd soked me to tell him my right age,
And hs would put my picturs on Vsrioty'e title page.

Martin Book, in 'Friaoe, aaid he liked my act vry muoft,
But I hadn't got the railrosd fars, so I

Made s touch.
When I plsysd ths Kohl snd Csetls time

In Chicago, don't you know,
Ths King of Ireland wsa with ms»

And hs euro msds the sot go.

And when I plsyed for Mozart, I wae treated fine:

Que Bun said thst I eould plsy for him almost any tima.
But I got s wire this morning from Psntages that reads swell,
•eying if I'd tour the country in an aeroplane, he'a aura I'd do wall.

I hear much sf the Psn trip,

A,id perhaps you do, tooj

II waa nice sf him to think sf me,
I think ss, do not youf

But I can't soespt Pan'a offer,

Nor Bosks', Keith's, or Qua Bun,
Aa I am in for a resting epell,

With my et«g> wsrk well done;
I'm going ts give it all up,

••/» yew, for me it'e s reet,

For I've canceled everything,
Ts open a beanery in the weet.

And when I go, let me remain
In your thoughts, though still,

And for sll will be my refrain—
Qed Blast You and Vsudtvills.

N. V. A. COMPLAINTS
The following decisions have been

rendered on complaints by the 2s'

V. A. Complaint Board:—
In the case of Dan Creedon (Cree«

don and Davis) against an art de*
scribed as Creedon and Walsh; ths

"

latter act was directed to eliminate
the name of Creodon, to which they
agreed.

Jennings and Mack against Curt
Calloway for using auto drop. The
Calloway act was directed to elimi-
nate it.

The case of Willie White against
Tom Smith was sot tied by Smith
paying White salary for actual time
the latter worked. White was with
the Smith act and had put in a
claim for two weeks' salary. Smith
olaimeu White should have given
him notice, which claim waa sus-
tained. .

Joe Sohenok (Van and Schenck)
has filed a complaint with the
N. V. A. against Bernard and
Townes. and Carlton and Ballon,

Schenck alleging both acts aro in-

fringing on a style of playing the

piano claimed to be identiiled with
the complainant and described us
follows;—Leaning ldft elbow oa
music rack of piano, legs crossed,

leaning back in a nonchalant man-
ner and playing piano with right

hand.

Murray Bennett against Tiixle

Friganza, claiming infringement of

billing bag of tricks."

Madeline A. Buckley against Hunk
Brown, claiming Brown owes her

two weeks' salary in lieu of receipt

of notice not given when Brown
closed his act.

George Rockwell t Rockwell and
Fox) for the second time has com-
plained McCrath and Deeds are in-

fringing on the "downtrodden whe'*

idea of the Rockwell and Fox act.

The N. V. A. wrote McCrath and
Deeds, but no answer was received.

The N'. V. A. has written again, re-

questing an explanation.

I

Joe Baldwin against Milton and

BoamtiB. claiming Barney Seamen Is

using all of Baldwin's material done

la a forms* act, in which Baldwls
and Seamon were teamed. The
complaint states Milton and Scnnion

also have worked under the name
of Burns and Waits.

Frank Kvans. agent for L. Awes
Mantel! complaining against the

use of the title "La IVtite Cabaret"

by another act. Mantell claiming

KOlC right to that title.

1

Otto Rio (Rio Bros.) against Mary
Ktirty and partner, claiming in-

fringement on gymnast io business

described as "lady hanging head

down from top rigging and singing

while she holds rings for panasi

10 perform on." This is alleged to

;. done in a 'spot" with a slow

i-urtaln for finish.

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 23.)

SrOKANK
rantagre

Ing A Orwin
1.4 ll

•

l Mi'S

POKTl.AND
l'antagrs

3 Sons of Jett
"Salvation Mylly"
Sidney A Townloy
Maud Earl Co
Tho Tals
U Hartus

KK<;i.N A, CAN.
raiiUtars
(21-2*)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon t?-2i)
Tho Norvellos
3 Qullllan Boys
Fo* & Ray
SvongRll
Moyrrn Burn* * O
Oevcnns Troupa

SALT LAKE

s>ima Braati!
Mr & Mrs Mclburn
Choi f>ody & At

Billy Beard
"Boiling AionR"

N SAN DIRGO
Savor

Z.u a f «rm> n 3

lr*ss Trevetts
<';irl H.>> ru Co
[jaPlns £ Rmerf
.\avai .1.1 txiand 8

Todd)

Unia King
Austin & Alien
5 \'loi,n Mieeefl
Primrose Mins>'»relS

/.••Ida Stanley
3 Petre#sri

SEATTI.K
I'autage*

Bedlnfa i>«g»
Paerleaa I

Rahn Ss Deck
Browning <t Parti
c;co liamid Troupe

TACOMA
TaiitngfR

Mclnotte Bee
Rpdmond A Weill
Jtaldwin Blall *'•

Doll Frolics
Howard A K'"- H

4 lielJhopa

VANCOUVER, BA
rantuKit

Carter a Buddy
Rotiaa A Barrett
Brab* S Alton
Otto itros

"Julnar t>f Bess*

VICTORIA, I*. O

The Melntfers
Countea* I ci

Claire Vincent Co
Hock A Btons
Norvello Bros
Brosinl Troup*

MILES-PANTAGES
i I.EVEI.ANO

MHea
holetta*s r.'-:«rs

Taylor ,v Fran* is

w.ci.r Man t feey Co
Carl McCullough
HronH.in A Bdwardf

«.r:iml

Oray * a skin
Frank Stafford Co
Unhlnion McCafes 31

Brostsa A Crown
(On" to llll)

ItETROIT
Mile*

I Eddy Sislrrs

Flshor A Lloyd
nibson ens *'o

Four Ifahers
ng carapvelB

Urgent
Thirty Pink "°' s

Kelso A Wright
I n HI im'.'M «'°

Harris .<• Manton
Rials i.a Bcrgerace

Orpliruin

John * IBUS r.ur!.«

Bddie C isaady
Allen's c '!.••, »" ''

Payton a W •"' „
Muidoon Frank « ll

Hank* .
.. «L
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To The Artists And Managers

Who Interested Themselves In The N. V. A. Membership Drive

There has been a little tardiness in acknowledging

the splendid work which you did in obtaining mem-
bers for the N. V. A. It has not, however, made us

less appreciative of your co-operative help, and it is

very heartening to have so many good people interest

themselves to bring about such splendid results. It

is encouraging that the artists are commencing to

realize that the work is being done for the better-

ment of vaudeville. The movement on the managers'

part to better conditions; bring about a closer relation-

ship between the artists and the managers, and help

make the pathway of the artists in their travels about

the country easier and more contented, is thoroughly

sincere.

I find that what 1 do in behalf of this movement
is not work, but real enjoyment. The managers all

over the United States and Canada are giving the

most wonderful help. The artists wha are members
of the N. V. A., and some that are not, are most

enthusiastic. There are some on the outside who need

to be converted, who still have their fists doubled up

and a sting in their speech. Everyone has a right to

his own opinion, but I feel that it is only a question

of time before the very weight of everyday evidence

of the movement that is being made will finally clear

the vision of those who doubt, and bring them to a

realization that this movement is in their interest.

There will always be more or less violations of our

principles, both on the managers' and artists' side, but

now that there is a tribunal to bring them to, whce
fairness and determination to give everybody a square

deal is open to every artist and manager, there is no
reason for harboring silently in the managers' or

artists' breast, or mind, hatred cr ma*!ce.

Please accept sincerest gratitude for your kindly

help, and I trust that you will still continue in the

interest of all, as all must be interested in the indi-

vidual member to bring about the desired results.

Very sincere!'/ yours.

E. F. ALBEE

1

SPORTS
(Continued from, page 9.)

the proposed victim's confidence by
letting him win a few small bets
with exclusive "first past" informa-
tion after the race is m, prepare for

the grand* "touch."
The "sap" is informed the in-

formation he won on was gleaned
by tapping the "wire" of a poolroom

E. Galizi & Bro
(JrMtMi Profe»
don*) ArcoTdlae
Manufacturer* %n<l

Rap*Iran
InromparaM* dp«-
clai works law
I d f a Pataota*'

Shift lara.
Key*.
rf | •Transitu ?>-<.

Ne» V*fb Clt>
• is Caaai ttra«'

and thut in order to avoid suspicion
they must make one grandstand
play and vamp with the "sugar."
A dummy poolroom is planted

with prop phones leading out into
the next room and the "sucker" is

rigged to make a big bet. following
which he is enticed away from the
room long enough for the boys to
disappear.
Another angle is to have the room

stand for the blow off with the
"•hump" informed following the
race that owing to some misunder-
standing the wrong horse was
touted.
As the bettor is usually trying to

get the best of the roomkeeper ille-

gitimately, he will do considerable
thinking before making a squawk,
even if he is wised up.

Pete Herman's l<-ruui.u ttnocfttoUl

of Jimmy Wilde in London lends sig-

nificance to the claims of Joe Lynch,
the present bantam champion and
recent conqueror of Herman he
(Lynch) was at least entitled to a
draw in his 20-round bout with
Wilde at Albert Hall. London, .short-

ly after the signing of the armistice.
A return match between Lynch

and Herman will in all probability

be staged at Madison Square in the
near future, as Eddie Mead. Lynch's
rnanager, is desirous of once again
demonstrating Lynch is Herman's
master.
Pal Moore and Jack Sharkey

both bested Wilde in short bouts
and the Lynch-Wilde bout in Lon-
do is still regarded as a victory for

Lynch by the Americans of the A. E.

c _ - :

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!

MANAGERS
WATCH! WAIT! BE PREPARED!

CARL McCULLOUGH
SQUIRREL HAVEN5

At the CHATEAU THEATRE, CHICAGO
February 6, 7, 8 and 9

A delightful 20 minutes of breezy, bright, interesting comedy and song in a beau
tiful setting ! You can't help but like it !

This Week (Jan. 17), MILES, CLEVELAND
Next Week (Jan. 24), PANTAGES, TORONTO

J< .
wiiu were present. Add to this]

Herman's knockout of the Flyweight
king and his record against the
American boxer doesn't look impres-
sive.

That Wilde Is probably the great-
est fighter for bis poundage the ring
ever developed is pretty generally
cone, ded, but when he attempts to
give *he American bantams a 12 or
15-pound pull in the weights, he Is

trying to aehie've the impossible
A few pounds m%k«| an awful dif-

ference In all bUMSei lower than the
lightweight.

Bay Cannon, attorney for Jack
Dempsey, has been instructed by
the pugilist to test tho constitu-
tionality of the Federal act which
prevents the transportation from
State to State of picture films of
prizefights.

Within the next few days pictures
of the Dempscy-Brennan bout will

be sent interstate. If an arrest is

made, an injunction will be sought
to test the case until the Supreme
Court passes upon the constitution-
ality of the statute.

x=a

Word has been received in Kansas
City of the death of Thomas Master-
son, father of W B. <Bat) Master-
son, at bis home in Wichita, Kansas,
age 97 years. The name of Master-
son Is written large In history of

Kansas and the we»t. "Bat" Mas-
terson, now a simrting writer in New
York, won fame as Marshal of Dodge
City, Kans.. during the "Boot Hill"

days. The deceased was born in

Clinton County, N. Y ., in J82.r> and
came to Kansas in 1871.

"Should Judge Land la resign from
tho federal Bench because he has
be«-n chosen supreih' arbiter of

B. F. KEITH'S PATACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK <Jan. 17)

baseball?" is one of the hot que*,
tions now agitating the official Ian
journals Of tho untry.
The "Michigan Law Review"

bluntly declares he should resign at
once.
"Law Notes,"' another official pub-

lication dealing with ..oiirt matters,
thinks it is perfectly proper for him
to hold both Jobs, and the "New
York Law Journal" expresses the
opinion, editorially, that Congress
should enact legislation forthwith
on the auhject of judges serving in
dual capacities.

Just previous to the adjournment
of the New York Assembly In Al-
bany last week, Assemblyman
Nathan Lieberman, Republican of
New York, announced that he pro-
posed to introduce a bill which
would limit the price of admission
to any legalized boxing exhibition In
the State to $5.

The State Boxing Commissioner
already has passed a ruling limiting
the higher price of admission to 115.
Either :he Commission's rulln* or
Mr. Lieberman's proposition bill

would act as o bar to a match In
New York City between Jack Demp-
sey and Georges Carpentier. who Is
seeking the world title. In -as-much
as the gate receipts, even at Madi-
son Square Garden, would not be
large enough to make It a profit-
able venture.

THE
Manager, M. HASSEN

(FORMERLY 4 PASHAS)

in Athletic Sports of Arabia
Direction, JOE SULLIVAN

Canon William C.Chase of Brooklyn
has broken out again. Ho appeared
before Governor Miller In Albany
last week anr* asked for the reneal
of the Walker Boxing Law. He toM
the executive that the enactment of
the law had resulted In the com-
mercializing of the sport, that New
York was now monopolizing the
arise fighters of the country and
that boxing has brought Into this
RtAte an effluent ahfch ff*a hardly
desirable H^ and his able assist-
ant. George if \v. . ! win again lead
the fiuht of the New York Civic
League an the measure Asked by
newsnanerracn if he would favor
th*» pronosed sport commission
which would control boxing, base-
ball and racing he r< plod that he
would ol.i. ( t to anvthlntr attempting
<> furnni-n Inpxe the snort He

I

"LITTt * Ol O NEW YORK"
Will Welcome

D. D. H. 1
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MODES OF THE MOMENT
.

In this shop are obtainable the modes that

other establishments will display tomorrow.

Those who pride in leading the way wear

Mile. Claire costumes, both behind and before

the footlights.

Now on display, are especially rare and

original interpretations in Wraps, Gowns, Furs,

Suits and Millinery.

We cordially invite you to inspect our

Southern wear now on exhibition.

•

*

\:U) VVcsi ir.tli Street

\K\\ VOUK CITY

ms^ > _* IILL *»

would not definitely state his atti-

tude with ivgard to the commis-
sion, however, declaring that ho
would prefer to wait until it had
taken some tangible form.

Now York State will not he rep-

resented in the National Boxing As-
sociation of the United States,

whieh was organised and launched

at a eonventlon of delegates from
various states in Now York last

week. The new organisation will be

tho governinK body for boxing. The
Boxing Commission and the License

Committee issued a joint s Uement
declaring that they did ik : think

they could legally bind themselves
to becoffM members of the assoeia-

tion. The commission specifically

objected to Article III of the by-
laws, which says. "Acceptance of

membership by thia association shall

bind such member to abide by all

the conditions sot forth and to ac-

cept and enforce nil decisions of the

Board Of Directors*. Any violation

will rend< r .such member liable to

suspension," The Joint statement

pointed out that this provision

would not only allow an unolficial

body to suspend tho State Boxing
Commission, but to arrogate Un-

boxing statutes of this State. The
commission, however, is in perfect

Accord with the spirit that prompted
the convention and with the Meals

It Is expected to attain. The Mas-
sachusetts DoxinK Commission also

declin^il to join the new body.

way. He has i ever been knocked
out. Eddie Vltzslmmons, who ap-
proximates the welterweigh di>

slon. beat him in a six-roun » bout.
So did Willie Jucksou. but Lew
came back in the next meeting sod
whipped Willie.

Andy Chaney. the Baltimore
featherweight. » - rned the right to

meet champion Johnny Kilbane for

the world's championship Mond y
night at Madison ^<iuare r.arden

when he disposed of Charley Beech

-

er, one of the strongest of the coi-
tenders.
The match was to secure an ex-

ponent for Kilbans in a titular clash

whicV TVx Rickard has promised to

.stage next mouth at the big arena.

Chaney won handily in 15 rounds
and received the decision aft**r out-

boxing and out punching his game
clever little opponent.
Kilbane has he'd the featherweight

championship for 12 years, winning
it from Abe Attef on a decision after

a 20 -round match,

Looks as if that $lf. admission
rule, recently adopted in New York
and other sections, has killed oft

the Dempscy-Carpentler match. De-
spite a denial by Jack Kcains, a

story la published the match will

not be held. Because neither Oar-
poutler ot Itempsey put up n* ISO. •

000 forfeit in the nme specified.

Jockey Saunders (Busier) Mit-

chell, an apprentice under contract

to R. R. Bradley, died in New Or-
leans Tuesday from Injuries sus-

tained in u spitl s| the fair Grounds
H© was riding •'Oroundswell," try-

ing to break through the field, when
the horse fell with Sum and kicked
hlni In the head.

Johnny Kilbano has disbanded
his vaudeville act uml will start

strenuous training for his coming
bout for the feather-weight cham-
pionship at Madison Square Garden.
The Kilbano act played about four
weeks after opening at Canton. O.
Kilbane asked $2,000 for a continua-
tion of his bookings. It is reported
that Kilbane will receive $50,000
for tho Chaney bout, with fiddle
Mead taking a gamble by guaran-
teeing Kilbane's end out of GO per
cent, of the gross. Mead is Cha-

nt*yV HUattSger.

Monday Kilhane was being ush-

ered around the Palace Theatre
building by bis agent and expreswed
confidence that he would success*

fulU defend till title.

A marriage license has h rten is-

sued to May Bare, an actress, and
Maximo Mlrunrto. who<e wedding
Will tale place Feb,

Arthur Unger, manager of the
Miles house at fcJchenectady, N. Y. t

will be transferred lo tho Miles,

Detroit, when, the ttchenectady
bouse doses in two weeks

5,

The 5th Ave. is to have a Mid-
winter FesMvi.l week I'eb. 7. Ten
acts will be played each half.

Lou Cantor left for Chicago
Wednesday, to be gone two weeks.

JUIllIlIIilP

UNIFORMS
It was stated this week by a fight

manager that Lew Tendler. Phila-

delphia's' crack lightweight, had
.signed article*! to fight champion
Benny Leonard at Madison Square
Garden. According to the manager
the Madison Square management is

only waiting for Ben iy's signature.

It In likelv Leonard will rest fpr

a while, for theMitchell earned him
a long vacation. lie has had to

challenge contenders to secure

bouts, something no other cham-
pion has done. Th« Tendler report

preceded an article in one of the

New York dailies signed by Billy

Gibson to the efrct that challenges

started coming in only after Mit-

chell floored Leonard. I/e stated

Bennj w ill di -tat" b own terms for

hts n-xt botlt If \endler insists

on asking for $50.Mt to r±ot into tie-

tine; with thr /Mmmpion, there h
little chance for the two ever meet-

ing.

Ti-iuilei is sn uM ©vot Vltilii

au*
Thaatrieai and Caaractar

COSTUMES
^t crrr> d<*"*rlpU« '»• No r>f

dat too otnali or too SUBtull,
S.OO0 IHuitratioRt.

UNIFORMS
Anj ForeUjn NattM ' Hfli

tary or N*»»l.

ftUSSCLl UWITOHM CO
l vp-< I'alfurra and t<i<«v

Bje».; M<":rT4L

ISM Broadway. NfW Vark.

I'bouc: Bmnt HC5

Guerrini&Co.
Tht imini Mtf

Accordion
Factory

IN ttt« Ualtai State-
Tht anlj factory
i'i«i make* an» «•'

itt Raeda oimlf by
hand.
?7?-J7§ Columau)

Ava.
San Fraacisca. Cai

BOB PENDER
Following up my success at the HIPPODROMC NSW YORK. I re-

turned to England and produced TWO SUCCESSFUL TROUPES—at

COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, and PALACE THEATRE, MANCHES-
TER. Saw the opening at the matinee In Manchester, arrived in London
tho same evening and saw the production of my other act.

RETURNING TO AMERICA SHORTLY to my troupe that aie having
GOOD TIMES" under the management of CHARLES DILLINGHAM.
Communications to manager, MAXIM P. LOWE. New York City.

ALBOLENE
quickly democratise* royalty; in-

stantly changes King Lear und Lmly
Macbeth Into every -day citizens.

'1 lie most modern make-up remover.

In I and r ot. tubt>».
|

or * » and I lb. can». I

A f Jint-clntM dfifjgihta

McKESSfti 4 I0IIWS

01 Fulton Street/

New York

DROF» CURTAINS
EXQUISITE MODERN ART DE8IGNS IN

SILKS, SATINES, DAZZLETINES, VENETIANS and VELVETS
At reasonable prices. All rentals deducted from purchase price

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
220 WEST 46th STREET phone woe bryant
msBssssm ... ,.,„:,„=

—

»

NEW YORK
.j. .ii.

T. DWIGHT PEPPLE ATTRACTIONS
HENRY CATALANO

In "\ (Ol'KTHHir Or SdSii"

By i as RAflM

Willi lUhel RajMf! uml Maitlji Nsrrj

I'll- ina v ,i iil« rilla

The KKtrmvac*nt OSorlnr

"WINTER GARDEN
FOLLIES"

With th- Pepper Y.<t*

I'KIMKOSK HKMON
\ml a <*I^ver CoMlpSS) «•!

V:tudovi!li.ina
VV I N'TBR CARDKN C.W1:

CHICAGO

e\ ii e>Th« Ilewu Rmnimol of

"HELLO, PEOLPLE,
HELLO"

With the Houthcrn Rynco;
BEKT UCWn

An<l (Tompanv of TaralVr
HOTRL CADILLAC

DRTROIT

"BOHEMIA"
n> jih; hi knows

With M.\K<.0 KAIHRO
\iiil :< ('ci„|.,iiiy of 8»' l'« 'I

1MAVIM. \ \l OK^IF.IK

SECOND FLOOR WOODS THEATRE BUILDING AGO
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Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 11.

Editor Variety:
When it cornea to taking; a drink

ef present day "hootch" and being

rafted somewhere, <*the Guy \ from
Brooklyn ' has nothing on mo.

I took a drink of "corn" the Other

3ay and found myself roaming
around in the year 2500 A. D.. the

Kpoch of Brotherly Love. Laborers
built the theatres without pay Just

for the love of their brothers.

Actors did the shows gratis for the

same reason. Agents* hearts were
ao overflowing with swoct affection

for those lovable Thespians they

had forgotten the word commission
when it came to bookings. Long
jumps meant nothing, for the rail-

roads carried actors free. Pullman
and meals included, all for the love

of their brothers. Agents offered

words of consolation to frying lay-

offs whose hearts we broke be-
cause they were not In on the free
entertaining.

Bless the hotel men. They were
almost as kind and attentive to the
actors as they used to be when the
payment of the interest on t hell-

mortgages rested on the patronage
of the actor.

Yes, everything was decided and
accepted, except who owned the
rights to the use of the word
•'Ignats," the falling ff the "three-
high" tables and the origin of the
audience plunt.
Hurry Knnis was there, too, and

he explained to me that's what he
not for taking good cure of himself
in his younger days. He left me to

get to work on an article for Va-
riety's anniversary number.

Will Mahoney.
(Brady and Mabooey.)

«Mr. Mahoney refer, in the above
to Mr. Ennls' story, 'The Dumps
of Long Ago," in Variety's anni-
versary number of Dec. 31 last.)

New York, .Tan. 17.

Kditor Variety: —
la last week's Variety one Al

Home requests Lowry and Prince to

refrain from using business of
jumping on baek and being carried
off stage, as he was positively the
first to do It, in vaudeville.
To And the origin of this piece of

business one would have to go back
to the days of Cain and Abel. I've
hen id that Noah was carried off the
Ark on an elephant's back.

I am sure the business in, ques-
tion is older than Mr. Rome's name
so his request is us reasonable a*»

to claim the rights to wearing a red
Ves t.

Sav.

i:d Li

<;a., Jai

ticry.

*.. -

innah. rt. 17.

Kdi tor Variety 9 •

Note Al Rome claims a flnish that
is our own original finish Jump-
ing on the ba ck and being carried
off sta,?e has been done by us for
the last eight years.

Mnnnitig and Hall.

Utica, N. Y.. Jan. 15.

Kditor Variety:
Permit me to add a few details

to your story of my so-called "dis-

appearance" at the Columbia, New
York, last Sunday. The yarn im-
plies that I left the bill because rr.y

set was a duplication of another
magician's turn, who was in the
front of the house at the time.
To say my act is a duplication is

absurd. The statement evidently
was inspired by the fact that I do
the "lemon trick."

Sunday I was informed that a

magician had a "clacque" planted
to cause a disturbance when 1 ap-
peared. 1 withdrew from the bill,

forfeiting $50 and paying liquidated

damages as well, rather than have
my act spoiled in the presence of

the booking men.
Regarding the lemon trick," old-

time showmen will recall that Herr-
mann the Great used it as a pub-
licity stunt. lie would go to a

market-place, cut open a lemon and
produce money for the edification

of the yokels. Alexander Herrmann
died in 1896. long before the present

j

"originator" was heard of.

J iiAxon Cole, i

>*»*»**<*:? ».^ et . V fCK IJErT v
m ti Û X ft

* " "
i
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ROSE CURTIS
*-

Representatives of

Representative Vaudeville Acts

Booking Through

B. F. KEITH, ORPHEUM
and Affiliated Circuits

.

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING

Phone Bryant 5261 NEW YORK

-

PICTURE DONT'S.

i Continued from p age 26.)

porting us on all the pictures that

misftrf.

Ws do not want picturss that ars

ultra lurid or dspsnd on vsilsd ob-

scsnity to find favor.
Wa do not want producers ta

capitalics the cod name of prom-
inent authora without regard for the
adaptability of their work for the
scrasn.

Wa do not want stars miscast
simply because thsir name may
have soms drawing power or to ap-
psssa thsir own oversstimstion sf
thsir acopa.
We do not want producara to for-

get that the custard pie has long
sines csassd to be funny.
Ws do not want picturea hope-

lessly paddsd with stilted subtitles.

Wa do not want made over night

stars with meaningless nsmee
spread In large type over sur ad

vertieing matter.

Wa do not want extravagant and
mialaading advertiaing matter in

the trade papara.

Wa do not want our screen ussd

to sprsad propaganda in atory form.

Al rv • D«sW«-ftntt';rr

I

"Dear Mc"

D. D. H.

Aa this bit la read I can hear

loud choiU»ea of "Tut—tut—tuah
and nonsense— naturally—of course

not—absurd—ravings of a yokel"

and what not, ret these are short-

comings that we a-e hit in the eye

with and pay for. not in isolated

Instances but continually. Ask any
Intelligent exhibitor.

Some say the picture play laas

reached its lenlth. OihTs main-
tain it has ceased t« stand aloriv. as

an amus» merit unit. Stilt others

predict a future full of golden har-

vest. Thl. la«t \vc hop* to be true

but it can only COftt ab^>ut through

the untiring intelligent effort of
the picture producer aided and
abetted by the consensus of opinion
of the nation's exhibitors whe In

turn must gauge their puollc. sup-
port the good and conduct a hasty
funeral for everything born of
r.arnurn'a famous misstatement.

In thla last the trade papera can
give unbounded assistance by con-
ducting a policy of unsubsldized re-

view, by thrusting ivaric* from
them, by cJosel>""*dri:;g display
sdvertislng matter and refusing te

tdvcrt!s4 the bunkum..

What Directora Must Do.

And In conclusion the directors

mu*t give us pictures with a wide
variety of subject matter. '* he
stones must hare guts and be con-
sistent. The plots must have ac-
tion. The productions must >e

apropos and elaborate without

neediest waste. The cast must be

competent throughout, photography
mi)*' 1 «ep pace with the times and
above all thla who'e Industry must
be pi • .n more of a bu in«ss .asis.

Picturea la a Business.

With the exception of Henry
Ford's educational weekly the pic-

ture is as much of a business aa the
automobile. If an automobile com-
pany turna out a faulty car It la

only too quick to take It off the
market or it speedily loses caste and
so It should be with the picture.

Every producing concern should
conduct a trial test for every pic-

ture It turns out. If It does not
register txke ^gCL^e, market In-

stead of trying" tricks to choke It

down the long Buffering exhibitor's

throat as la now the case.

Some such remedy is coming. If

producers don't beat the yubltc to

it this same public is going to take
the matter in ita own handa and
the result is going to be interesting

to behold.

In the meantime we, lr the coun-
try, are ready «'»nd anxious to lend

every assistance. We just want to

he tried and won't he found lacking
when the trial eomes.

Try us and find out.

LETTERS
tVfcea sendiai i«m ml te VARIETY

address Hail Clark.
I'OSTCAIUJb, ADVEHTIMINQ OR
ittCllAH I.ETTER8 WILL NOTUK ADVERTISED.
I.I/ITKIb AnVEHTISED 121 O. -

TIC ON* V.

Akron Geo
Ald-n Otis
An<1er (iirls 3
Anderson Aa;n»*
And«-r«<>n Ore mJ/
An i.< TV* i; K
Armtn Walter
An.old & Taylor
Ast< tla In II

BabSltl Ml nyl
Hel:<r Kmmett
H*id J>ot
J'..i t

- - k y Mr* W
r.< sis Prances
u•«;•« Mr x- Mri
Hi Imont Juliette
B< an* it Mrs C

net! K!<>

i . •! Palls
Mil m Intel .>tii\. .

f

I! .:.. k II- i.-n

I . k" IN nny
riO(*M1 r K ' • !

Bonnar Diana
Drown A K
Durms Jack
Outter Wm
Byrtn Mania

Callahan Jimrae
Catfs Bros
Cbamb'-rlain Rijih
Chase W C
Clark Kino
Coburn Vera
Connors Kitty
Cook Pauline
Coo^r Max
Corclll Kd
Crafts Chas
Curley l.eo

Curron Sonla

Darcy Harrv
Dato liank 1>

De Varney Vera
Dewey 1<< n
i>:nz Vlraiala
Dorlr.c 11' k

n
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FLYING EAST, WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH
OUR OVERNIGHT SONG SENSATION

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS READY. GET YOURS NOW

VAN ALSTYNE & CURTIS, 177 No. State St., CHICAGO

'

>

Duunum Walttr
Dunn Wilbur

t

JDuttou Cuss

K&gsn Muriel
Bckert Flo
Emerson Rlchs 1

4

Knnor Gene
Sstorbrook KreOU
Bzprefls Jack

Falrchlld Lillian
Falleaen Nine
F&Uesen Bddie
Ferrari Loooora
Fields Sally
Flnlay Ho©
Francexka Mme
Freacott Ac i:den
Friend Clltts

Gallon Jlmmie
Gardner Antoinette
Gatt» Marie
Geary Arthur
George Jack
Gitmore Barrey
Gflmoro Phyllis
Golden Mable
Goodall Elia
Graneau Eetelle
Gray Trlxle
Orefn St Dean
Greene Mitchell
Grew Wn
Orey Alice
Grout Moilie
Groeby Hnrry

Harm Richard J
Hall Obtdya
Hamlin Louia
Hammond Jack
Hare Ernest
Hark Ins Larry A
Harris Donny
H*rria^?am
Harvard Mr* Mrs C
Harvey Morton
Hagtings Ben
HawthorneMr&MraB
Hawthorne Miastrosl
Hayward Harry
Heat-on I »r \V II

Helvey Neal

Hockenbury Chae
Hoffman BO
Hopkins Frank B
Hudson Louise
Hyland Mr & Mrs T

Jackson St Mane
Jarrow Kinmlt
J*an *• Valjean
Jeffrey Hugh
Jink* Qno.
Judia Mr D

Kaufman Mr &. Mis
Keith Cato
Keith Eugene
Kelly Muck
Kenmore Kobt 10

Kennedy Maroeile
Keppeler Otto
Killenborn Boy
Kimball Maude B
King Mrs S J
Kltchner E I,

Kramer Sam

I.andoff Blutoh
Lane Lawrence
Leahy Bros
Le Roy Francis
Lewin Ben
Little Frank W
Llttlejohn F P
Lubln A Lewis
Lunette Maxie
Lydell Sz Macy

MilTWlej Wni
Magolan Marie
Mason Billio

Ma»t Ltllie

May Evelyn
Maynard Tom
McCana Emily
afcCormrek Hugh
McDougal Doris
McKlmF P
Melville Mae S
Merlin Jack
Millar Arthur
Millar L
Millar Chftg
MiII*r Eai 1 J
Miller Miidivfi
MilUr Tote

PLAY-

STAGE

WRIGHT
DOCTOR

DIRECTOR

DRAMA

MUSICAL COMEDY

EDWARD

CLARK
Altamont Court

MORRISTOWN, N. J.

"HONEY GIRL"

"DE LUXE ANNIE"

"YOU'RE IN LOVE'

"LITTLE MISS CHARITY"

"OH, WHAT A GIRL"

"FURS AND FRILLS"

"COAT TALES"
Etc., Etc.

• •

i

IN PREPARATION:

"BLOOD MONEY"
"CALL THE NEXT CASE"
'TUP RAO WOMAN"

Mill* MaxIns
Morris Johnny
Muni o Bill
Murray Margaret
Myers J>«s*»

Mystcrla Princess

Kadine Mary
Na»h Mae
Noil His
Neater Frankie
Newport St SUrk
Niohols Nellie
Norman Mrs W
O'Connor 81s
Olds Flo
Obeli Mabel
O'Keefe John
O'Nell Kitty
Oswold Adcle
Owen Garry

Pat do Eddie
Parker John
Parker Stella
Perceval Alice
Plngrce Helen
Pinna Co A D
Potter W O

Roavis Ruth
Rector A r'hur
Rector & Rector
Reno Frank
Returned Sailor I:«

Rivers urace
ltoa-ge Flo
Ross Geo T
Roth Al
Ruboll Julian

Sa nn»r Anna
Sa-vag* Jack
Savoy Jean
Schiff Sol S
Schub. 1 1 H W
Schuyler Elsie
Minor Blanche
Sllbor Mahal
Simon Ray
Slayman Ali
Smith Roar
Stephen Murrav
Stoddard Marl*
Stone &. Nlobe Harry
Hykee Hairy

Tarns Irene
Taylor Chester
Taylor Eddie
Terry Oennett
Thompson Mat J
Totten Jos Byron
Travllla Mr

Vallentlne 4 Bell
Vain A Valll
Van Arthur
Vivian Ada
Vivian Harry
Vivians The
Vlvlana Andree

Wallace Orace
Wayne Fenn
Wheeler C M
Williams Dot
Williams Peitgv
Wlnton Violet

Ton Yon Yon
Young Helen

CHICAGO OFFICE.

Adams Jack
Allard Bee
Adams Trio
Armstrong & Grant
Allr-n Fred
A'bark St Adrienne
Ashworth Leah
Armcnto Amrelo
Adams Oeo W
Andrus Cecil
Anderson Lurche
Altlors James
Arnold Si Sobet

Belninnt nelle
Burke Helen
Bernet Sonni**
Hunting Emma
HHlo Nada
Badt« s
H"nn»^tt Chas
Hutlcr Sc 1)« Muth
Bro»»n Family
Bolin Carl

Brooks Frank F
Bento 0a fran
Bernard St Lloyd
Buch Bros
Bernard Mike
Barrlt Robert
Bell Florence
Hronson & Baldwin
Byron Ben
Benny Jack
Barber & Jackson
BroWM Frank
Lil« Hainif Chas
Browning Ar>
Hanka St (lay
Bolasca A Mrs
i". rnard Nan

Carling Hilda
Coleman R S C
Curaoa J w
Crelgh'a & Crelgk'n
l !uramingt Kay
("lark Harry

Cosson 6 Kirk
Clinton Hurt
Clifford Ruby J
Child* Janet
Clayton Kd
Charmlon Mi. -

Claire Nell
Connors Jack
Cooper Jolce

DeVlne Dottle
DrCoui.ey Mettle
DuTolt Jeaa Mr
Dawson Sis A- Stem
Dewey St Rogers
Rorrls St Mack
Dab* Gene Wallace
Dugan Natalie
Davis St McCoy
Donney George P
Davenport EsrI
DuNord Leo

Eddys Arieal
FSsps A
Earl St Lewis
Edward-* Jack
Edwards Gertis
Edmunds Glenn
Erminle Sis
Bsplnosas The

Fleurctt<» Mile
Ford Chas
Fluhnr St Flubrer
Foster AV Clark
Fnlsnm Bobby
Franc* J St Hamp C
Forrest & Church
Ford Bert Mrs

Galvln Tom
O^orge Frod
Gre*n Billie Mr
Oerrity M J
Gerhue Mayme Mrs
Ooulot Violet
Grant Sydney
Gardner Grant

Httilbert Gens
Hart Chas Oo.

Hurt Hnsel
Haywood Harrv
Hays E C
ftaysarood E
Haywood Uveitis

Hlckoy * Hart
Henderson Norman
Howard Florence
Harris -Honey" Mr
Harris 8 St O
Hampton St Blake
Henry 4- Adelaide
Hurst St DeVsaro

Iverson Frlttle

Jones Helen If
Jason St Halg
Johnson Psul E
Johnson A B

Kalama W & M
Kessle Herman
Kings Four
Klrchner Battle
Kamaka Charles
Kane & Herman
Kennedy Frances
Klpp Llbbie

Lawrence M'quMre
Leo Mary C
Lund Chas
Leonard St Haley
Luke Eda Ann
Lovell Taylor
Lamb Walter C
Llody Wilkes
Lindsay Tom
Iaiwerle Gle-n
Lundo Barney Miss
LaMon Flora
Lee Ma rain
LeRoy M*rv> n
Lovett T J
Lee St Cranston
Lane St Harper
Lorraine Bert
Lynn St I«aRose
LaRoth*> Bobbie
Lee Bryan

Maker J & R
Morgan Bea trhe
Vfuds-o Lfiand H
Miller Zora
McQuarHe M.arpr^t
Melville Si Ru>
Millar Bllmbetk
Mayes Jack
Marlvn Maude
Mllb-r Cteora

Mannard Virginia
Mansneld St Riddle
McGowan Urea
McComas Arthur
Mac St Maeher
Mack St Mabelle
Macloon Louis A
Morrell Frank
McBans Juggling
Mitchell A P
McGuIre J S
Mitch.ll Otis
MoCormTt St Wtaill

Newman W &• L
Nichols Nellie
Nelson Mrs
Noble Ruth

Olio R J
O'Mar Cssi<> IfiM
O'Brien Shots M
Olga & Leopards
Osterman Jack
Owen Jack

Phillips <:• -.

Philips Mayhel)
Philllplne Royal
Pullman Kate
Patrlcola
Pittong- r

Quigby A.-thur

Rene* >flirnor
Rusarll FJo

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $10.00

Big Bargain*- Havs been used Mic
a few Sucond Hand Innovation and Fibre
Wardmbe Trunks. $10 and SIS A tew
extra large Property Trunks Also old
Taylor and Bal Trunks Parlor Floor
21 West 31st Street. New York City.

Rente St Florence
Rlchey Keith R
Rosenthal J J
Rose Harry
Roberts Peggy
Redford Wm
Ronard St Jordan
Rolls A Royce
Redell Harry
Regan James
RulofT Alex
Rosen Stanley
Rae Wagdalyn
Retnple Harriet
Rogers Frank
Rigga Mary

Slack Davo
Santry & Norton
Scott John G
Sperry Mr
Spiegel Morris
Stafford A DeRoss
Stafford Edwin
Sllvy Perry
Seymours Doily
Smith Oliver Co
Scully Est.die
Sperling Philip
Sully Lew
Bchsjts Harry
Scot! l>rt
Smith CkusHller
Sack^tt Alb-Tt
Spihmnn A Mrs

• Stafford f^o

Somerville Jennie
Btamm Orvllle
Smltb Willie

Thornton B M
Tucker Cyril
Tempest Florenz
Thomas Vera
Thayer C BIWry
Taylor Eleanor *»

Valentine Vos
Vert Haset
Vine Dots
Vyoyon & Kastner
Vann V

Vincent Jsrwei
Valytn fbesn
Vanghn Dorotr

WhMo Bob
Wllllamsss) Gen
WHson Misses
Wood Margaret
Weeks LeRoy A
Wilbur Elsie
Wilson Betty
Waterman Norma
York* Dnrt
Ward St Dooly
Wilson Jefen Mrs
Wslstein Adele A

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Jan. 24. Jan. 31.)

"All Jazz Kevue" 24-26 New FUmI-

ford New nedford 1*7-29 Academy
r'all River 31 * ,rorce";te ^rceyter.

EVELYN BLANCHARD~"
MM BROADWAY. MW YORK riTTT

See me f«»r big tim« r»atriA*te<l mater'al.
sketches, oomedv arts. alneTes. Rtc. Etr.

ACTS REWRITTEN. REHEARSEO AND
OPENINGS ARRANOEO.

<»0 MtMl COCATBO
1*4 TW« MBART O'CITV

• •• rsi f*»oua

Nt* TbtXMn, (Conn. No v. 25th. 20.

Next Week (Jan. 24), Keith's Orpheum, Brooklyn

PAUL

WALTER
a
The Artistic Pair

9

Direct from Record Run at Edelweiss and

Marigold Gardens, Chicago

Thanks to ERNIE YOUNG
DIRECTION

WEST EAST

BEEHLER & JACOBS LEW COLDER

General Manager,
American Express Co.
65 Broadway,
New York City, N. Y.

Dear Sir:-
"Varlety" Is right when It Informs you

that nost people In the theatrical profession
carry a "grouch bag". I know whereof I speak for
I carried one myself. But Never Again .

In the summer of 1915 I made plan3 to spend
a pleasant season at the eea shore. I saved up
for this occasslon, eleven one hundred dollar
bills which I carried In a grouch bag. I lost thB
grouch bag and also my vacation. From that day on,
any money I wanted to keep on my person I had
changed Into "American Express Travelers Cheques?
and am happy to say that since doing so, I have
not lost a dollar nor a vacation.

Yours truly,

ot

"Adams 4 Thomas"
in vaudeville.

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES
Are Purchasable At

BANKS and KXPRESS OFFICES BVEllYWHiSUIB.

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL NOVEMBER, 1921

AL ANGER and ADELON
in "SLAPPED"

Playing Entire LOEW CIRCUIT Direction SAM FALLOW, MICKEY CURRAtf
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LATE FEATURED COMEDIAN WITH GEORGE WHITE'S "SCANDALS OF 192T

THIS WEEK (Jan. 17), PALACE THEATRE, CHICAGO
Was accorded one of the greatest receptions ever Riven to any performer in the history of the house

i '.-J.-J

HONORABLE JAMES STEIGER at the piano

••Around the Town" 24 Lyceum
Columbus 31 JSmplro Cleveland.

•Bathing Beauties" 24 Gayety St

Paul 31 Oayety Milwaukee.
"Beauty Revue" 24 Gilmore

Spnngneld 31-1 Holyoko Holyoko
2 Lawlor Greenfield Mass 3-6 Miles
Schenectady.
"Beauty Trust" 24 Gayety Minne-

apolis 31 Gayety St Paul.

TTT-

Guess A gain-—

Y

ou're Wrong
D. D. His

It Not a Breakfast Food

"Best Show in Town" 23-25 Ber-
chel Des Moines 31 Gayety Omaha.

4

'Big Sensation" 24 Avenue De-
troit 31 Victoria Pittsburgh.

"Big Wonder Show" 24 -26 Park
Youngsfown 27-29 Grand Akson 31
Star Cleveland.

"Bon Tons" 24 Jacques Water-
bury 31 Uurtig ft Seumons New
York.

"Bostc Diana" 24 Olympic Cincin-
nati 31 Columbia Chicago.

"Bowcrys" 24 Casino Philadelphia
31 Miner's Bronx New York.

"Broadway Belles" 24 Engclwood
Chicago 31 Standard St Louis.

"Cabaret Girls" 24 Olympic New
York 31 Gayety Newark.
"Cute Cuties" 24 Gayety Milwau-

kee 31 Hayraarket Chicago.

"Flashlights of 1920" 24 Gayety
St Louis 31 Star & Garter Chicago.

"Follies of Day" 24 Star & Garter
Chicago 31 Gayety Detroit.

"Follies of Pleasure" 24 Star
Brooklyn 81 Empire Ifoboken.

"Folly Town" 24 Columbia New
York 31 Empire Brooklyn.

"French Frolics" 24 Worcester
Worcester 21 Gilmore Springfield.

"Girls de Looks" 24 Hurtig &
Seamon's New York 31 Orpheum
Paterson.

"Girls from Follies" 24 Empire
Cleveland 31 Avenue Detroit.

"Girls from Happyland" 24 Palace
Baltimore 31 Gayety Washington.

"Girls from Joyland" 24 Empress
Cincinnati 31 Lye* urn Columbus.

"Girls of IT S A" 24 Perth Amboy
25 Plainftold 26 Stamford 27-29

Park Bridgeport 31 Empire Provi-
dence.

2 Rip-Roaring Comedy Songs

Gives 'em all the 'Ha-Ha'!

Oh Yeedl
P

(That Yodeiin' Tune)

Thru* tb# Alpines snowy cfsd,

Strayed a littls Yodelina lad.

Warbling hie leedle, Yeedls «e, Odelee ay.

Near by in a deep ravine

Lived hie lady 8wi*serine,

Listening unto hie lay.

Chorue.

Oh Yeedle ay, Oh Yeedle O,

It echoed gaily, truly, aily, eoft and low,

The Alpine Moon, laughed like • loon

Whene'er he'd hear from far and near

That Yodeiin* tune.

JEW NUT VERSION
In a Catskill Mountain home
Lived a Yeedle all atone.

Singing hie leedbe Yeedle ee Odelee sy.

Right acroes upon a bluff

Sat hie little Mozeltoff,

List'ning unto hie lay.

Chorus.

Oh Yeedie ay. Oh Yeedle O,

It echoed gsily aily, aily soft an low;

The ghetto moon laughed like a loon

Whene'er he'd hear from far and near that Yodeiin* tuna.

2d Verse.

Soon our little Mazeltoff

With thie Yiddle fell in love

Singing hie leedle, yeedle ee Odelee ay,

After courting her tome more
He went to a Woolworth store,

And bought the wedding ring.

WRITE

fit thief Dirty Neck
Way out Weat in Lizabeth, New Jersey,

Lived mn Indian maid named Dirty Neck.

She was the pride of a Pullman reservation,

In fact, her life was very, wry bleeh.

She was handeome, ahy mnti in her forties,

Johns were getting scarce snd things were tough.

She was fair as fair a« any fair one,

In fact juet fair, we think that'e fair enough. .

One day there come acroee the prairie

An Injun hero in his Ford machine.
at

He etopped there 'cause the csr would go no further,

For Big Chief had drunk all his gasoline.

He staggered down the staircase of hie Ford car,

Cast his granulated lids about the place.

They fell at once upon Dirty Neck our Princess,

Said his name was Big Chief Kick in the Face.

He snarled at her and grabbed her by the tonsils.

Then lovingly he punched her in the nose.

She fell for him, in fact she fell unconscious,

She just became enamored of hie blows.

He told her that he loved her lovely features,

And beat, her up to show he told no fibs;

He eaid I'll call you eweetie, you're like sugar,

You're sweeter than my granulated lids.

Chorus.

The wedding day came with its ceremonies,
Indian bravee from miles around.
They all agreed it sure was a love match,
Instead of kiseing her he knocked her down.
Then came a day when Dirty Neck was crying

To Kick in the Face with tears wet on her cheeks:

Oh, she said to her kind and gentle helpmate,

You haven*t beat me up in near two weeks.

224 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK

JACK McCOY, Professional Manager

"Golden Crook" 24 Empire Toledo
31 Lyric Dayton.
"Grown Up Babies" 24 Victoria)

Pittsburgh 31 Pcnn Circuit.

"Hastings Harry" 24 Gayety
Montreut 31 Empire Albany.
"Hip Hip Hurrah" 24 Columbia

Chicago 30-1 lierchel Des Moines.
"Hits and Bits" 24 Gayety Omaha

31 Gayety Kansas City.

"Hurjy Burly" 24 Park Indian*
apolis 31 Gayety Louisville.

"Jaws P-oles" 24- L O 31 Troca-
dero Philadelphia.

"Jingle Jingle" 24 Peoples Phlla*
delphia 81 Palace Baltimore.

"Jollities" 24 Gayety Detroit SI
Gayety Toronto.
"Joy aiders" 24 Century Kansas

City 31-1 Lyceum St Jose.
"Kandy Kids" 24 Bijou Phlla*

delphia 31 Star Brooklyn.

TRUNKS
For the Theatrical Profession

Strand Luggage Shop
The lAiKKSkKc Shop With a Conscience.

«SJ N1XTH AVK.. Ilet. 8IHh a 40th Stl
"Open Kvenln-s Till 1"

"Kelly Lew" 24 L O 31 Gayety 6t
Louis.
"Kewpie Dolls" 24 Standard

Louis 31 Century Kansas City.

"Lid Lifters" 24 Gayety Baltimore
81 L O.
"London Belles" 24 Star Cleva-

land 81 Empire Toledo.
"Maids of America" 24 Gayety

Boston 81 Columbia New York.
Marlon Dave 24-26 Bastuble Syra*

euse 27-2» Gayety Utlca 31 Gayety
Montreal.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 24 Grand
Hartford 31 Jacques Waterbury.
"Mischief Makers" 24 Majestic

Scranton 31-1 Armory BingharatOa
2 Elmira 3-6 Inter Niagara Fails.

"Monte Carlo, Girts" 24 Trocadero
Philadelphia 81 Majesty >: nanton.
"Naughty Naughty" «4 Howard

TAGt

LLERtfSQKi

The world'* largest
manufacturer» of the*
atrical footwear

We Fit Entire Companies
Also Individual Orders
IMS • •*> S» 4MS at

•ee v«?»
0H«es»

estf a

Boston 31-2 New Bedford New Bed*
ford 1-5 Academy Fall River.
"Parisian Flirts" 24 Star Toronto

31 Academy Buffalo.
"Parisian Whirl" 24 Lyric Dayton

31 Olympic Cincinnati.
"Peek a Boo" 24 Oayety Wash*

ington 31 Gayety Pittsburgh.
"Powder Puff Revue" 24 Gayety

Buffalo 31 Gayety Rochester.
"Puss Puss" 24 Penn Circuit 81

Gayety Baltimore.
"Hassle Tmzzle" 21-23 Armory

fiinghamton 26 Bftnira 27-28 Inter
Niagara Fulls 31 Star Toronto.

wkitk pon

COLOR CHART
IJftJ BOOKLKI

HOW TO MAKE-UP

. M. STEIN COSMETIC CO.
( • «. u.-.i im .street. New Vork
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C. RABINER & CO.
• .'

» •

Stocks and Bonds

Member* Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York

Take pleasure in announcing the opening of a

BRANCH OFFICE
at 245 West 47th Street (§3E.)

JULIUS MENDELSOHN
Manager Telephones: Bryant 1081-1082-1083

HARRY FIRST
Special Representative

This office has been opened for the convenience of our customers

and the general public whose business interests are located in the

THEATRICAL and TIMES SQUARE sections of the city. This

office will afford the best facilities for the quick and accurate execu-

tion of all orders, being equipped with a commodious board-room,

where all quotations of Stock Exchange Securities and Curb Stocks

will be posted through our system of ticker service and direct wires.

When in the locality you are cordially invited to call at this office

for late market information and quotations.

i Downtown Office

I 198 Broadway

Telephone : Cortlandt 52S0

Columbus Circle Office *

1845 Broadway
Telephone : Columbus 682

1

Reeves Al 2* Empire Brooklyn 31

People's Philadelphia.

Reynolds Abe 24 Majestic Jersey

City 31 Perth Amboy 1 Pla infield 2

Stamford 3-5 Park Bridgeport.

•'Record Breakers" 24 L O 31 Gay-
ety Brooklyn.
"Roseland Girls" 24 Empire Prov-

idence 31 Oayety Boston.
Singer Jack 24 Gayety Toronto 31

Gayety Buffalo.

"Snappy Snaps" 24 Gaycly Roch-
ester 31-2 Bastable Syracuse 3-5

Gayety Jtlca.

"Social Follies" 24 Cadillac De-
troit 31 Engelwood Chicago.
"Social Maids" 24 Empire Newark

81 Casino Philadelphia.

•'Some Show" 24-26 Cohen's Xew-
burgh 27-29 Cohen's Toughkccpsle
31 Howard Boston.

"Sporting Widows'' 24 Casino
Brooklyn 31 Empire Newark.

W 4M'KD—410.000 AS INVESTMENT
in high class Broadway theatrical propo-
sition; unusual returns; highest creden-
tials.

Address BOX 8?a. VARIETY, New
York.

"Step Lively Girls" 24 Gayety]
Kansas City 31 L O
Stone & Pillard 24-23 Lyceum St.

Jose 31 Gayety Minneapolis.
"Sweet Sweeties" 24 Academy

Buffalo 31 Cadillac Detroit.

"Tempters" 24 Gayety Newark 3

Rajah Reading 4-5 Grand Trenton.
"Tid Bits 1920" Rajah Reading

28-29 Grand Trenton 31 Bijou Phila-

delphia.
"Tlddledy Winks" 24 Empire Ho-

boken 51-2 Cohen's Newburgh 2-4

Cohen's PouKhkeepsie.
"Tittle Tattle" 24 Gayety Louis-

ville 31 Empress Cincinnati.

"Town Scandals" 24 Miner's Bronx
31 Casino Brooklyn.

"20th Century Maids" 24 Orpheum
Paterson 31 Majestic Jersey City.

'Twinkle Tnes" 24 Gayety Pitts-

burgh 31-2 Park Youngstown 3-5

Grand Akron.
"Victory Belles" 24 Casino Boston

31 Grand Hartford.
"Whirl of Mirth" 24 Gayety

Brooklyn 31 Olympic New York.

White Pat 24 Hnymarket Chicago
31 Park Indianapolis.

—ALWAYS OPEN—

RESTAURANT
Formerly WALLICK'S
B'way, Bet. 43d A 44th Su.

DELICIOUS

MINUTE

STEAK

SPECIAL BLEND OF

COFFEE

i

l

....
- -

» *<-*

ANNOUNCES

Further Reductions
" in Men's and Ladies' Departments

A Remarkable Sale of the finest quality Ladies' Glove Silk*

and Kayser's Italian Silk Underwear at Cost and Less

BLOOMERS, VESTS, AND COMBINATIONS

We guarantee the prices on this standard underwear to he

the lowest in the city for the same quality and make, though

whenever this store gets a chance to push prices still lower

on our quality merchandise, you can depend on us to do it.

\Ye will expect you tin- week.
-

.

Men's Wear • k Ladies' Wear

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway NEW YORK CITY

THRU TO 7th AVENUE
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THEY'RE ALL SINGING

HARRY YON TILZER
Why? Because we have the greatest bunch of songs on the market. Any kind

you want of sure-fire hits

iSnt

- A
OUR OVERNIGHT FOX TROT Hit

^*
W -

> —•* \A/
SAYING THAT YOU LOVE ME

By NORMAN J. VAUSE

A beautiful natural hit for any dan of singer

BILLY JEROME and HARRY VON TILZER'S

Sensational Irish Ballad Hit

THAT OLD

RISH MOTH
OF MINE

, .,

_ *

VAN and SCHENCK'S Terrific Hit in ZIEGFELD'S LIES

ALL SHE'D SAY WAS
' 1 I / \̂

v s» -^

2 BOYS—2 GIRLS AND BOY AND GIRL DOUBLE
Lyric and Music by MAC EMERY, KING ZANY and Van A Schenck

1 *

1 •*

THE GREATEST BUNCH OF COMEDY SONGS WE £V£J? HAD

SHE WALKED IN HER HUSBAND'S SLEEP

YaO * THE SCANDAL OF LITTLE LIZZIE FORD

V V <

IF THEY EVER TAKE THE SUN
OUT OF SUNDAY

y^

ff f--*?-p^*
v

I WANT TO GO WHERE THE SWEET
DADDIES GROW

-3V'

IJ - i

I
• - ft

w - --W7.

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO. 222S$ V8&"
BENBORNSTEIN, Geheral Manager • HERMAN SCHENCK, Prof. Manager

CHICAGO—Loop End Bidg.. 177 N Slate St., Eddie Lewis, M<jr BOSTON. 224 Tremont St., Billy Harrison, Mgr DETROIT -Tuxedo Hotel*. Harry Morris, Mgr

SAN FRANCISCO—Pantage. Thratr* Bidg.. Carl Lament. Mgr. PHILADELPHIA -1020 Chestnut St.. Harry Link, Mir.

Sfcji

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 14

It would take acres of space to cite all the top -notch

acts in vaudeville wearing the EDDIE MACK brand of

smart tailored clothes. No sooner do Ed. Gallagher and
Joe Rolley reunite for a swing along the "Big time"
circuits than they order some of EDDIE MACK'S ex-

clusive styles. And MACK fitted them out in great

shape. This week (Jan. 17), at the Palace, New York.

Ed. Gallagher always looks tailored properly. Well, it

is all due to the EDDIE MACK SHOP. We can do the

ammt for you. Drop In and give us a chance to tel! you
of a million others.

1582-1584 Broadway

Opp. 8trand Theatre

722-724 Seventh

Opp. Columbia Theat

Ave.

re

Williams Mollie 24 Empire -Al-

bany 31 Casino Ronton.

ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLES SCHEUER

Bookings at tho local theatres
continue at a Very Indefinite level.
Die Globe at tills writ Mr/ offers no
attraction for next we»«k\ The
Apollo has "Mary." a road company.

and Woods has been devoting itself

to films, partly lecauac burlesque
failed to continue its announced
dates. The fJlobo has had but one-
half of a split week for three suc-
cessive weeks since the new year.

I

D. D. H.
Is Not Deadly Dynamite Hootch

Beautify Your Face
faa mmi !••• a#«a i* mat* # ena

*)•*> <i» tk« "PrafaMiaa' bat* • »-

tal««e •«• ntlUN Mlfat Mrt* a>
%•»•! ait tarraa* «•»» 'aatarai lav
aarUrtiaai »• '•«•*• ihililtt
GaiiwrUtlaa (raa t —» 'aaaaaaala

r E. SMITH M O.

147 fifth Ave. N. 1 . O.

(Opp Waldorf)

The final result Of the suit b*>
vvcen the owners Ol Woods the-
atre hers and A. JT. Wot/dn, levxe*.
is said to be pending for a higher
court. In tin- meantime, .he own-
ers have adopted a policy without
explanations, which allows of no
acceptance of rent for the theatre.
This developed last week when the
quarterly snack for the tenancy of
the theatre, amounting to several
thousand dollar-*, was paid through
tl»«' usual Channels and was m-
turned to Manager Sutton. A sub-
sequent payment in caxh was like-
wise refused. T1m« purpose of the

transaction has been k»pt in ths
dwrk.

BALTIMORE.
By F. D. O'TOOLE.

FOUD*R—David Warncld in "Tht
Heturn of Peter Grimm." more en-
thusiastirally received than before.
Having lo«t ubout 12,v00 on his last
engagement here, if loofted doxibt-
ful if Warncld would include thit
city in his bookings this season, bu!
this week's patronage should
change his mind.

JAMES MADISON says:
I . mi ftfilrijr to make 102) tl>a blggeftt

f
year of my c^rerr To <lo thf» I niaxt
wrfto tho bent *.c*« of n.y i Drear. Hy
landlord xtni collects lita inoMhly aifpcnd
..' U'<3 lirnadw.1,. N. Y.

TAYLOR TRVNKS
210 W. 44th *T„ N. Y. 28 E. RANDOLPH ST. CMtCAOC
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B. F. KEITH'S ROYAL THEATRE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (Jan. 24)

• • • .,..,

IF YOU WANT TO LAUGH,
AND YOU LIKE A SONG

COME TO THE ROYAL
WE WONT KEEP YOU LONG.

FOURTEEN MINUTES IS ALL WE DO.
AND WE'RE UNDER DIRECTION OF H, BART McHUGH

ED. "SLIM>» BLANCHE

AND KLAISS
ACADEMY.— "Monsieur Beau-

calre," romantic opera; delightfully
diverting.
AUDITORIUM. — "Broadway

Brevities" got away to a good start
Monday.
LYCEUM.—"'Way Down East."

film; still strong in third week and
should continue for a couple more.
Received publicity from efforts on
the part of ministers to have some
of the scenes censored more
•tringently.
MARYLAND.—Vaudeville.
PALACE. — "Peek-a-Boo," the

biggest burlesque favor1te to play
here, opened a return engagement
to capacity house.
OAYETY.—"Jazz Babies."
FOLLY. — "Razamataz Girls/'

burlesque, with stock chorus.

BOSTON.
By LEN LIBBEY.

SHUBERT.—Final week, "Pass-
ing Show."
MAJESTIC—Eddie Cantor and

"Rounders," over great.
WILBUR.—Last week, "When

We Are Young."
HOLLIS.—Third week, "Clar-

ence," good business.
COLONIAL.—Final week, "Apple

Blossoms," not so good.
PARK SQUARE.—"Honors Are

Even." in for indefinite run.
GLOBE.—"It's Up to You." going

well, though getting away to stand-
ing start.
PLYMOUTH.—Final three weeks,

"The Purple Mask."
ARLINGTON. — "Way Down

East," spoken, Arlington stock.
COPLEY.—"Lady Windermere's

Fan," Jewett Players. Second weok.
TREMONT TEMPLE. — "Way

Down East^ film, still strong.

HOWARD.—"All Jazz," burlesque.
CASINO—"Folly Town."
GAYETY.—"Million Dollar Girls." \

BUFFALO.
By SIDNEY BURTON.

MAJESTIC — Fiske O'Hara In
"Springtime in Mayo." Good for
money with the oldtime pop-price
fans.
SHUBERT TECK — Marjorie

Rambeau, **The Sign on the Door."
Excellent comments and business.

IMPROVE YOUR ACT
By Special 8ong« to Fit Situations.

• Music Written to Lyrics and Lyrics
Written to Music.
Kiite* KeaHonablr.

Address LEON TERRY
Care of

X. WG1.FK GILBERT MUSIC CORP.,
165 IVKST 47th ST., N. Y. CITY

Jamestown, N. Y., for the fourth
time in the past few months broke
out wild over the film situation this
week and added new fuel to the
already blazing censorship question
whffc^- has been occupying the pub-
lic attention in these parts for some
time.
Rabbi Stephen Wise of New York

stirred up the row. While in
Jamestown for a lecture he dropped
into a plcturo theatre where a crook
film was being shown. The same
evening in his talk at the First
Baptist Church he startled the vil-

lagers by announcing there were
films on display at local houses
which were not fit to be shown, and
characterized one particularly as
stupid and vapid. The Mayor, who
was present at the lecture, at once
called in the secretary of the Y. M.
C. A., the Chief of Polico and a
policewoman, and the party paid a
•visit to the theatres mentioned
viewing the films the rabbi had de-
clared objectionable.

Later the Mayor issued a state-
ment announcing he was on the
warpath and warning picture thea-
tre proprietors. He suggested a
committee bo appointed composed
of unprejudiced citizens to attend
tho shows from time to time and
report as to the character of the
films shown. He invited mothers'
and men's clubs t0

4
co-operate with

him in the work whi h would re-
sult iu "the elimination of all pic-
tures of a demoralizing and de-

J

grading character."

| The Theatre Managers' Associa-

tion at their weekly meeting this
week drew up further plans to com-
bat the proposed censorship ordi-
nance. A prominent firm of attor-
neys have been engaged to look
after the theatre men's interests for
the coming year.

Wellington Cross, at the Majestic
with "The Night Boat" last week,
reported to the police that $150 had
been stolen from his clothes in his
dressing room during a perform-
ance.

Fred Zetel, a trapezist, fell 30 feet
while at the Moose Circus at tho
Broadway Auditorium last week. A
cable supporting the trapoze broke
while Zetel was doing a "giant
swing?' He was severely 'injured
internally and suffered scalp lacera-
tions.

CLEVELAND
By J. WILSON ROY.

OPERA HOUSE.— "Love and
Learn." Next, White's "Scandals."
SHUBERT-COLONIAL.—"Irene."
PROSPECT.—"The Spendthrift"

Next, "A Regular Fellow."

With the announced plans by the
Keith interests to raze the Prospect
theatre and erect a vaudeville house
on the site, some attention has been
given to the erection of a theatre to
be confined to stock work. The
Prospect has been offering stock off
and on for more than a year now,
and a new location will be made
necessary through the Keith ar-
rangements.
With this end in view tho New

Prospect Stock Company has been
formed, having for its object efforts
to secure a permanent home here.
The Duchess is among the probable
locations, but several other sites
are undor consideration and definite
plans will not be announced before
a couple of weeks.
Some thought has been given, too,

regarding tho erection of a play-
house with all mo ' -n equipment
and a seating capacity of 1,800, and
(liis project seems to be among the
favored.

t

Should the matter crystallize ef-
forts would be centered on opening
on or about Sept. 1.

Officers of the new organization
are: J. S. Broz, president; James

i N'olk, vice-president; Joseph Mo-
! Iacek| secretary, and Do Mott Modi-
ictte, treasurer and general counsel.

manager at Keith's, baa been ap-
pointed state fire marshal. Dyke-
man did some valiant work in Kly-
ria for the new state executive, and
his appointment comes «»s a reward
for his services. Ho was formerly
house manager at the Prospect.

Loew's new Park is announced to
open Saturday.

The continued illness of Ethtl
Barrymore in Cincinnati necessi-
tated a quick change in the offer-
ing at the Opera house this ween.
"Declassee" was scheduled and ex-
tensively advertised, but with fast
work Robert McLaughlin filled the
vacancy with "Love and Learn,"
and the box-office receipts approved
Bob's judgment in the adjustment.

"Irene" will continue next week
at the Shubert-Coloniai.

"Abraham Lincoln" played 12 per-
formances at the Opera house last
week. Three performances were
given Saturday.

Homer Walters, orchestra leader
at the Alhambra for several years,
will wield his baton at tho new
Loew house, tho Park. His succes-
sor at the Alhambra will be Benja-
min Stone, at present concert mas-

ter and solo violinist at the Still-

man.

"Mecca" at Keith's March 21.

DENVER.
Vaudeville fans have given top

honors to Laurel Lee, the local girl

who is in her third week on the
same Orpheum bill with Kitty
Gordon.

Georgie Knowlton, of the Wilkes
Players at the Denham. returned
this week in "The Wonderful
Thing," after an absence of several
weeks through illness.

The annual stock bhow is here
this week. The hotels are crowded.
The Broadway haa "Experience."
the Denham "Johnny Get Your
Gun" (stock).

A musical extravaganza in which
S00 local people will appear went

I Will P*y Regular Money for Sony

Original Material
FOR MY SINGLE ACT.

Communicate with me immediately,

T. D„ Variety, New York.

Owing to ill health and nervous breakdown

I AM FORCED TO CANCEL ALL CONTRACTS
for the balance of the season

The Capitol has been selected as
the name of the new Allen picture
house on the west side.

Henry A. Dykeman, assistant

AMERICA'S AQUATIC MARVEL
HARRY STONE, Manager

H. B. MARINELLI, Representative

Permanent Address: 364 Eddy Street, San Francisco, or

Variety, San Francisco

WANTED
BURLESQUE PEOPLE IN ALL LINES FOR

AVENUE THEATRE, DETROIT

Which Inaugurates a Stock Policy Sunday, February 6

OPENINGS FOR 30 GOOD CHORUS GIRLS
ADDBEHH AT ONCE

ARTHUR A. CLAMADGE, Avenue Theatre, Detroit, Michigan
Or WARREN B. IRONS, Columbia Theatre Bid*., New York

JOHNNY YULE - RICHARD
MELODY AND DANCING

This Week (Jan. 17)—B, F. KEITHS BUSHWICK Direction HUGHES & MANWAR1NG
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IS "KNOCKING 'EM OFF THEIR SEATS" WITH

STAR OF THE

"CENTURY
PROMENADE''

THE

BENNY

LEONARD

OF SONG HITS

A KNOCKOUT

EVERY TIME

By JACK YELLEN

and ABE OLMAN

ADD A DOZEN GOOD LAUGHS TO YOUR ACT—JUST WIRE US COLLECT

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER
177 North State Street Ch Pantages Theatre

Building
SAN FRANCISCO

i

into rehearsal last week, and will

be given three weeks henee in the
theatre of the Woman's Club build-
ing for the benefit of the organiza-
tion.

The pieture bills are "The Sap-
head." America; "Prairie Trails."
lata: "The U. P. Trait." Princess;
"The Love Light," Rialto; "The
County Fair," Rlvoli. "Wolves of
the Street," a Colorado-made film,
will run the first half at the Tabor.

FOR SALE

DES MOINES.
By DON CLARK.

"Peaceful Valley at the Berchel
Saturday by J. W Bayley of the
Central Producing Co., Des Moines.
Local east, with proceeds for local
charity. Prices $1 top.

Fanchon & Marco "Satires of
1920"' at Berchel last threo days
this work at %2 f>0 top. Next week,
"Mary," with Chicago company, $3
top.

open Saturday,
own r of the hall.

Blank ..» the

Fltlitv Equipment and S<>en«ry of the
Novelty \uuUeMllo Ad Entitled

"THK ClBL IN TUB CRYSTAL"
BARGAIN

Tnqulre. LILLIAN LA ROSE, N. V. A.
Club. West «6th St.. New York City.

Prince** «?t It, "The Fascinating
Widow" this week. Second musical
show of the season for the play«>. ;

and doing fine b .si; ss. Charles
'ilson in title role.

George Frederick Ogden, Des
T>)in it , hat been t %d
manager of, IV ew d^n^e hall to

INNER CIRCLE INNER CIRCLE
A delicious, refreshing and wholesome beverage which will be
placed upon the market in April,

Now is yonr chance to become one of the original stockholders.

Investigate this offer thoroughly. Don't
let this opportunity pass by. A limited

number of shares can now be purchased.
Can arrange time payments if desired. Inrii

Circle

Filr-s .Lis * »ek: "The Char.n
School." at ^es Moi.ies; "The
Stea\_rs" a- T «alto: Xumber 17"

at Palace: "Every*, c^v's ,"3weet-

Roval.
at ,l..r,

; i' '^n Jim" a:

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

White's "Scandals," one week ..t

New Detroit. Next, "The Night
Boat."
"Scandal" at the Garrick. Next.

"Hearts of Erin."
"Florodor a," Shubert-Detrolt.

N^xt, "Cinderella on Broadway."
At the photoplays — "Isob«d.."

Adams: "Frontier of the Stars,"
Broadway -Strand: "Love Light,"
Madison: 'Blind Wives." Washing-
ton: "Someone in the House."
Colonial; "Up in Mary's Attic,"
Regent. "The Kid" has been
booked for the Adams for two weeks
starting Jan. 30.

James J. Morton
245 West 47th St.

ROOM IW1

M. J. Caplan. who makes the De-
troit "Free Press" Vilm Kdition. has
purchased the Detroit rights to the
new weekly to be r*1 eased by the
Educational Film ?orp. Arrange-
ments have been concluded with
M. H. Starr, Detroit manager for
Educational.

Tuesday on. Gall! Curcl Monday
night.
ENGLISH'S—First half, dark;

second half, "At the Villfr Roue."
PARK—"Tittle Tattles of 1»20.M

KEITH'S—Vaudeville.
LYRIC—Vaude Hie.
BROADWAY — Vaudeville and

pictures.
RIALTO—Vaudeville and pic-

tures.
CIRCLE—Pictures.

Otis Skinner played across Monu-
ment Circle in opposition to him-
self here this week. He was at
English's in "At (he Villa Rose,"
and his image on he screen at the
Circle, across the Circle from Eng-
lish's, in .he film. "Kismet."

Two of the afternoon papers
served notice on a local picture
house last week that it will either
cease using salacious material in
its advertisements or bo barred
from their particular columns. The
house declined to change tho ob-
jectionable piece of copy handed to
tho "Daily Times" and was ex-

INDIANAPOLIS.
By VOLNEY 3. FOWLER.

MT RAT—"Night!V Night," from

My sincere regards to NIBLO, originator and creator of TALKING BIRDS

MLLE. FRANZESKA

WHO PRESENT8

I
O. D. H

Has Qot a Kick

eluded through the week. The*
'News" permitted to copy to run
after it had been cleaned up,

KANSAS CITY. 1
By WILL R. HUGHE8.

PHTTBERT—"Hello Alexander/'(RAND—"Georgia Minstrels."
EMPRESS— Hi Jlnka" Musical

Comedy Co.
GAYETY—Lew Kelly show.
CENTURY—Stone and Pillard.

Gus Hill's Minstrels, headed by
George Wilson, the original, is play-
ing the larger one-nighters in thia
territory. Good business is reported.

Sam Benjamin, manager of Fair-
mont Park, has been appointed on «*
committee of depositors to investi-
gate the shortage of a bank c ishler
in a bank located near the Park en-
trance The cashier *« prone and also

A Charming Hon*. A Captivating Melody.

"THAT DREAMY WALTZ"
Smooth and entrancing a« a laka on a
quiet, moonlight night. Delightful lyric.
Wonderful waltx for dance. A coming
"HIT." *

Write at once for profcaeional copy and
on newt rations to

Waterson. Berlin & Snyder
STRAND THEATRE III.D4J., N. Y. City

In a new act by JACK LAIT

• A*

AlF

«>#
#

* a*

^'

BOOKING
DIRECT

WILL OAKLAND
AMERICA'S FAVORITE CONTRA TENOR

*^-
•*rr if i -aoi-

"A STUDY IN SYNCOPATION"

KELL AND BROWER BROS.
Booked Solid Locw Circuit by SAM FALLOW
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Allow me to introduce&****£- .
SHE'S SWEET SHE'S LOVELY— SHE'S NICE SHE'S A HIT. After you know her a little while you 11

love her. Rosie has made it Rosy for me. Let her make it Rosy for you.

Why be lonesome

You can have

4 ROSIE"

Words by
GRANT CLARKE

ARTIST COPY
ROSIE

(Make It Rosy For Me) Musio by

J.L.MERKUH
. . .,..,...

' * » *

ligMpi

Strike up the band

Here comes

" ROSIE
"

v '• •

VV7io'// make you forget

\ cur troubles

"ROSIE"

Dear, I know it ev-rypo-et writes a-bout a rose * r Imno-po-et

Har-ry Mey-er he'a a buy-er who can pick a gown Ron lathe's*

•• r -•
--'

Who's the talk of

the town

andyou know it That .my writ-ing shows ^ r Ev-'rytimel start to rhyme I have to rob it

mod-el for a cloth-ing house in town Twice a year he trav-els here to get the 1st- est

She's some dancer

Who?

" ROSIE "

l
vUifr

out But still here goes "cause youre the Rose Ive got to write a - bout

styles And when the bunch goes out to lunch He say to Roseand«emiIas

Choirs i J ^— .^ i 4 ill •'• — i im iJlU'll'.J
Ros-ie
Ros-ie

.nh'JL'W
vrihVe it ros-y for me_ Sweet Ros-i#
you are work-ingto hard Sweet Ros-ie.

Oh how
yougrew

You'll be a riot

"ROSIE"mmm^m
you would care f(»r me too
just a mod- el for life

QT?

Oh, u hot a reputatton

"ROSIE"

glad I would be If on-ly :_ you would care for me too L I'm
up In a .yard / Why be just a mod-el for life When

lone - ly

you'd make.
for on - ly you
a mod -el wife

Just like a pos-ie
.You're like a posrie

Yougrow
That I

The life of the party

" ROSIE
"

sweet-er each day
picked in the* woods

Sweet Ros - ie

Sweet Ros-ie
help me raise a bou-quet I
I'm a good judge of goods_ So

>

They're all talkit}?

about

"ROSIE"

Twn
need a branch or two on my famVy tree

tell the boss that he don't want you no more

r » r .,v " Ros-ie
Ros-ie

4&4&pi
f
^*mm&mw¥^

You 11 never forget *

sweet

"ROSIE"
come mar-ry me.
tome marrry me.

Copyright MCMXX b^lryliyrllarlin Inc. 1587 B'wav N.Y.C.

WE CAN FIX IT FOR YOU WITH ROSIE. SINGLE." DOUBLE OR QUARTETTE;
WIRE OR' WRITE FOR HER CHAPERON. MISS ORCHESTRATION. IN ANY KEY.

COR. 48th STREET
1587 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

VLRRAY RITTER. NEW YORK
MARRY PEARL. CHICAGO

*run * LLO^ D. BOSTON
HARR> PEARSON. PHIlA.

SEE MAX WINSLOW
JOE JACOBSON. PITTSBURGH
PHIL FURMAN SAN FRANCISCO

FRANK FOSS. BALTIMORE
CHAS. CORDRAY, MINNEAF

JOHNNY FINK. DETROIT
CORDRAY, MINNEAPOLIS CUFF BURNS. CINCINNATI

• >
"•

"

V
•

Bome $50,000
money.

of the depositors'

fleortfe D. Adams, assistant man-
ager of the Edwards Hotel, the lead-
ing- UiaatHca^hoftti Iry of the city,

was shot at ffWTi'me.-; t»rflTwet*k by
a robber, but fortunately escaped
without injury.

•The Sweetheart Shop'
Grand next week.

Is at the

It is understood that the managers
and some of the owners of the
American Burlesque circuit are not
tari'ing very Kindly to the proposed
new policy of continuous perform-
ances in the American houses. It is

SPECIAL SONGS. TALK, ETC.

WRITTEN RIGHT—by CASPER NATHAN

claimed that the five vaudeville acts

which furnish the performance be-

tween the burlesque shows, together

with the pictures, will cost around
$1,200 a week, and that the shows
have to pay $600 of it. It in this

Cealure that hurts.

SI WlfljT RANDOLPH ST.. CHICUiO—?ri Floor "Lti'l Talk It Om"

Through the courtesy of MANAGER KELMER and

MR. GOLDIE, I am playing a return engagement at

Keith's Greenpoiftt Theatre now, Jan. 20, 21, 22, '?:*.

FRED WHITEHOUSE
The Phonograph Star and Song Writer

Timely Tunes and Topics
EVERYBODY INVITED

Irene Leary, ingenue with HerU's

"IWauty Trust," was out of the bill

for a couple of performances on ac-

count of bronchial trouble. It was
hero that the versatility of the

"Beauty Trust" chorus Kirls was
shown, for a couple of th«>m led her

numbers and got by in pood shape.

:^\

t

THE LOCKWOOD CO.
PREMIER THEATRICAL SUPPLIES

REMOVED TO 823 RACE ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

AGENCIES IN AM LARGE CITIES.
Mail orders promptly attempt! lo. ^H*—- |.Uf« m>»<!f><i «n rfqaeak

Low Rose, who was out with "Oh,

by JiriKO," has replaced A I
Hillier

M INERS
AKE-UP

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street

Have a little fruit delivered to your home or your

friends—take it to your week-end outing

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc
|

RIALTO THEATRE, RACINE, WIS.
Ifas No Connection with Any Other Vaudeville Theatre ,n

Kacinc

BOOKED EXCLUSIVELY BY W. V. M. A.

i mill-—-

—

J ••'
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

GRANT N DCHICAGO
Operating Hotels

LORRA
500 Housekeeping Apartments

{Of *h# Better Class—Within Reach of Economical Folks)

U«4«r the Street supervMton ef the owners, locates la the heart at the city, juit oft Bro*d»a\
•leu «e »»• •*"•""• •*«•»• principal theatrea. department stare*, tractlan llaaa. "L" raaal an*
•ea»a».

We are the aaxftat malntamara at faeuiskeaplaa f urnlihed apartmeats specialitla a te theatrical

(elks. We are en t»»e arsae*' s*Hy. TMa aleae laturee prempt sendee aael cleanllaesi.

ALL BUILDINQ8 EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT ANO ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
•41 re 547 Wait 4$tt) St.. Phoae Lomaere SSIO

A StfiMtN* de luxs. iu«t eempteted eteeator

aaartaeeta a/raPfea '" »"»'ae •» ene. two and

three raeme. *ltfc tiled Path ano shower, tiled

llteheaa. kKeMeettea. ThaN apartment* embody

every »«sr» aaeae te modern science.

$60.00 Up MaatMy: $l«.0d Up Weekly.

YANDIS COURT
141-247 Waal 43d It. ebene Bryant 7112

One. three and four ream apartmanta. with

tlreheaettes. private bath sad telephone. fhe

privacy thasa apartmentt are noted far la «me «f

ita attract Jaa s.

Si 3.00 Us waaktjr.

HENRI COURT
SI 2. 3U Md IIS Watt 48th St.

Phone Lenaacre 1S30
As up te-tha- minute, saw. ftreproai bulldlas.

arraageS is apartment, of tbraa and four reams
with kitchens and private bath. Phona in each
apartment.

JI/.00 U» Weekly

THE DUPLEX
33S sad 525 Watt 43d 8t.
Phase Bryant 6 131-4293

Three aas four room, with bath, furnished te s
degree of modornneas that excels anything la thia
type *' building. These apartment* Hill accom-
modate four or mere aduita.

Sfl.54 Us Weekly.

Address, all communications to Id. CI hman
Principal Office—Yandis Court. 241 Weat 43rd Street. New York
Apartments can be aoen e ventage. Office iu eacb building.

MARION HOTEL,
166 West 35th Street, N. Y. City (2 blocks from Penn. Station)

Cnder its management. 101 newly renovated rooms—all modern coasreaiencee—

•

kit rhen privilege*. Ratee: IB and sip.

Tel.t Greelej 0573-5374. MARTIN A. GRAHAM, alauager.

THEATRICAL

DOUGLAS

HOTEL
Coder New elanagesSemt.

Rooms Newly Renovated.— All Con-
venience* — Vacancies Now Open.

207 W. 40th St Off B'way
Phone: Bryant 1477-8.

with ]Ierk's "Beauty Trust" and Is
directing tho bill as well as playing
the principal comic.

John P. Paine of the Fox New
York office has been appointed man-
ager of the Kansas City branch. E.
W. McAvoy will look after the city
sales.

NOTICE

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Up-to-date European —- $1.00 UP.

THE AMERICAN
Catering to the Profession

(Opposite the N. V. A.)
IDA I I'BAN. Prop. MRS. K. I.EART. Mfr.

248 West 46th Street
210 Weit 34th St., N. Y. City

Phone. BRYANT G882-261
100 Furnished Reeess With Running Water, by
Day or Work. Hate*, ft. 00 per Week, and Up.

gone to the Vitajrraph in a similar
capacity.

Wni. F, Gable, formerly with the
Mutual in Denver, is now on the
sales force of the local Pathe office,
succeeding J. H. Blawitz, who has

"Headquarters for All Theatrical
Makeup"

MAC APPLETON
L0CXW00D HESS MINER'S
STEIN MEYERS

est EIGHTH AVE.. H. Y. C. MAIL ORDERS
Bet. 43dA 44th ATTENDED TO

L. C. McKlroy, who has been op-
erating road show productions in
the Middle West, has opened a per-
manent office in this city.

W. Benjamin, city salesman for
Universal, has been promoted to the
position of manager of Universale
branch at Rio Janeiro. Brazil. Ho
has been succeeded here by Charles
W. Russell, from the Omaha office.

Tel. Uryant 6&4-5M-7833

The Edmonds
One UlorU to Times Square

Apartments
MRS. GEORGE DAMF.I., Pronrletreee

Catering Exolumol} ta the Profession Special Summer nates tram June te Septemfear.

774-7S-843 EIGHTH AVE VI I:. Between 47th and 4Rth Street*

t'riA-ot* ttath ana 'Phone NEW YORR Office:
in Eacb Apartment • 779 EIGHTH AVENUE

Phone: Bryant iota Gee. P. Schaesder Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTSTHE BERTHA

Complete tor Housekeeping. Clean and Airy.
323 West 43rd 8treet NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath. 3-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profeeaiuu.
Steam Heat and wteetrlc Ught • • - SS.&O Up

IRVINGTON HALL
355 to 359 West 51st Street. Phone Cirole 6640
An elevator, fireproof bnlldlng ef the newest type, having every device and eon-
•--n lessee. Apartmente are beaatlfaily arranged and conalst of t. f aad 4 roouu
with klteheeao and kUrh+aettee. . bath ard 'phone. . i 17.00 Vn Weekly.

Addrcaa all eommonlcationa tm Charles Teneabnam, Irvtngtnn Hall.
No ee 'cctlnn w**h wr»« ~*«.~r •— i»e.

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 4611. a*?* 47 . Sspp ' One Block " -« of Broadway

Three, Four and rive-Room Hlght laae Furnished Apartments—$10 I'p

Strictly Professional. a MRS. GEORGE IIIEGEL. Mgr Phonea: Bryant 8*50-1

vacation, during which he found
time to get married. Helena Jour-
dan of Fairbury, Neb., is now Mrs.
McCarthy.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

TV LANE. — "Up in Mabel's
Room."
LYRIC—Clarence Dennetts Col-

ored Carnival.

"Humoresque" is repeating its

success in other cities here. The
picture is in its second week and
threatens to run a month.

Variety's date of Feb. 7 for the
opening of the new Orpheum is

official.

Louise Fazenda, the film come-
dienne, was an extra attraction at

Locw's Saturday. Louise says she
will leave Sennett shortly and head
her own company.

J. J. McCarthy has returned to the
Metro offices after a two months'

Among the Broadway contingent
here for the racing season are John
W. Considine, Herman Moss. Dor-
othy Brenner, Cornelius Fellowcs,
Mile. Dazle, Dave Altman, Johnny
Dundee, Bud Fisher, Val. O'Farrell.

[

t&t'ngelus.

Cleansing ('ream

For beauty's take, use "^4ngclus

Arthur Leopold is stringing elec-
tric lights from Canal street to
Pantages, making Dauphin the
best lighted street in tho South.

1
Our New Address

EDWARD CROPPER
INC.

NOW AT

1396 BROADWAY
Hotel Normandie BUg.
S. E. Corner 38th Street

Entire Stock Trunks, Bags, Leather Goods, Highest
Grade Standard Makes

HALF REGULAR PRICES
HARTMANN — BELBER — NEVERBREAK — INDESTRUCTO
LIKLY TAYLOR MURPHY HAM OSHKOSH

SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
$2.1.00 FIBRE THEATRE THINK IT2.34)
S45.00 "NEVEHHKEAK" V* AROKOKE TKI >NK StSJMv
$•10.00 FILL SIZE "MIRI'IIY" WAKDKOHE SttO.OO

B73.M "IM)t>TKI (TO" MARE WARDROBE S37.50

all Other m.yke« proportionatki.y. r*j>i < li>

PfftaVPAID MAIL ()ltDKHS FIULJBD.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNOEI

EDWARD GROPPER, Inc.

1390 BROADWAY

Harriet Odette has deserted the
first line of musical comedy to be-
come treasurer of Puntages. Just
for *port last week, Miss Odette
donned Chinese garb and paraded
the Ktreets in advertising the the-
atre's feature picture, "Mr. Wu."

The Marcus Show is due here
next week, and will he followed by
Nell O'Brien's Minstrels.
Locw's had a relaaue the first half

in pl^ce of the usual first run pic-
ture. It was Mary Pickford in *'Thc
Little Princess," the old film draw-
ing and pleasing them. The show
propdt* started well and skidded
midway, with the last number re-
trieving some of the lost entertain-
ment value.

I

Wrong Again

D. L>. H.
Is Not a Drink

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
ART BOOKBINDING CO.

119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

SU'grist and Darru made a cork-
ing opener with a petite woman
acting as understander and carry-
ing weight like j. thoroughbred.
Grace De Winters, who now stands

up with the best ventriloquiHts in
vaudeville, copped the show's hit
with something to spare. The big
time can use Miss De Winters han-
dily now. Hor crying boy encore
should end t he net proper. It stop-
ped the show.

Marietta Craig and Co. meant
very little in a sketch called "The
Oirl in the Dark." What Miss
Craig lacks in histrionic ability she
atones for in part In animation, but
her leading man was immature and
seemed uncertain.
Koyal Four opened neatly, then

shot back into nothingness when
the chief comedy member began
blowing his nose for comedy pur-
poses.
Everest's circus is the same sure

closer and helped remove the bad
impression left by the preceding
turn.

In times past the PaUice audi-
ences have been unusually respon-
sive, but the continued onslaught
of below par vaudeville with which
the house has been surfeited seems
to have taxed their patience. Tues-
day night they openly ridiculed the
head liner, "The Haunted Violin,"
and rightly, for it is one of the
crudest mystery acts shown South
in years.
The crowd was openly kidding

C. E. Edmonds while presenting his
turn and wrecked the act's chances
completely when in request to the
gallery for a selection, some wag
yelled. "CJod Help Us."
The opening spot was well taken

care of by Dippy Dlers. who rose
superior lo those following him lit

point of esteem. Boston and F;ir-
rell could reframo their moment
to get more than waa their por-
tion here, although the central idea
is very hokey at this late date.
Monarch Comedy Four were ap-

preciated when harmonizing, but
neglected completelv when indulg-
ing in antique patter like "I could
crush a grape" and "I'm p.tying as
little attention as possible."* Ro-
land Travera haa his same routine
which ho sold in the same sure
manner to neat results.

Although Vantages smashed its

attendance record Sunday l lie pa-
trons displayed little interest In the
show, which was bereft of novelty
or sparkle.

Snyder's Coats managed to hold
attention Initially. The animals pro-
ceed too slowly with their work.
Faster methods nii^lit induce better
results.

Hotels Catering to Profession
n~ »—« ->_^-

WARNER HOTEL
AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

II. tl Single without Hath
11.71 Double without Bath
|S.tt Single with Bath
13.00 Double with Bath

— i -, ., . ..' i i .

. FREDONIA
vEIROPEAN FLAN

TENNJC8KKB AVM.. Juat Off Boardwalk.
The Hotel That Has Advertised
ATLANTIC CITY for 29 Year*.

NEW RICHWOOD HOTEL
2M Treaaont 84. BOSTON. MASS.

Room* Si. .to ta tS.Oe Per Dav
.vYe*kt> Rates MOO and Up

Special Attention Theatrical Trade

NEW AMERICAN HOUSE
FITCH BURG, MA83.

Thoroughly remodulled and all new
furniture, etc.

KATES FROM 91.00 PER DAT TOP

HOTEL LINCOLN
INDIANAPOLIS

Every Room with Bath from S2.S0 Us
Special Ratea ta the PrafaasU»a
WM. R. BECKER, Qen^tgT.

HOTEL STRATHMORE
WALNUT at ltth St.. Philadelphia
Within two blocks* of all leading the-

atres. . MonN-rn ennvonfemces. All-night
elfvator. Pror>aalonal weekly rates.

HOTELS RECOMMENDED
by okihum < iRcrrr act*

-^ *" — ^ - — ^> ^ — —
,
— —m hr — —

j

—
|,
—

| —i_jm_ar-|_pST

COLONIAL HOTEL
Seventh Ave. East Calgary. Alta, Can.

$2.00 Double—$125 Single
Hot and Colli Wafer—Private Phone in

Every Room

CHICAGO, IU..

HOTEL WASHINGTON
92.00 a Day aad Up
With or Without Bath

Waahlngrtati St.. Bet. La SaRe and Wellp
Catering to Orpheum Acts

HOTEL ASTOR
174) N. Clark St., Near Randalph 0s,

CHICAGO, ILL.
K .!• » fl.SO Per Day and Up

One Block from Palaca Theatre

NEW TREMONT HOTE17
21-20 So. Dearisara St. CHICAGO

Everything New aad Madera
A. SINGER, Manager

SAVOY HOTEL
fi.ee and Up eritaaat Bath
9S.00 aad Up wR* Bath

. el. G. NICHOLS* Mar. aaet rrop.
17lh aad Broadway DENVER, COLO.

HOTEL BALTIMORE
-

SS.OO PER DAY WITH BATH
SI.OO PER DAY WITHOUT BATH

500 ROOMS
Hkltimoro Ave. and 12th StreoL

KANSAS CITT, MO.
" dMATrArNRBT"

FONTENELLE HOTEL
t - "> * Vnj anO tip.

Baity Eoora With Bath.

18th nad DOUGLAS STS.

METROPOLtT IHlbfEL."
OF ST. LOUIS

Just N of Washington Ave. on 12th St
Special Theatrical Rate*

$7.00 Per Week Up—Strictly Modern and
Homelike

WANTED

_JU_

Yottng woman Partner who <:.n talk aad
do Spanish dance for art in one. One
arho i.tn a i rang" hooking preferred,
liAKRt DOUGLAS, III Wast *'>ih S».

PHONB: fit/. lt<jY sis OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 11 1* M.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
^ieamehlp accnmedatlons arranged en all Lines, at Main Office Prieea. Uoate are
going ver* full- arrange early foreign Honey bought and «otd •.therly Bonda

•ugh! and cold

PaMJI TAISIti .» HON l'»4 Eaat 14th St. New York Phone: Sluyveannt OI3H-OI37

SI

The Most Important Feature of Your Act Is a Good Curtain
Many a good act is spoiled by a poor curtain. Don't handicap your act. Get a good start. Theatrical curtains in a

variety of designs and colors, in velvets and painted satins. For sale and rent.

BUMPUS & LEWIS, 245 West 46th Street bryant 2695

SEATTLE, WASH.
WALDORF HOTEL
11.80 and Up without Hath
$2.00 and Up with Bath

WEEKLY HATES
SEVENTH AVE. aad FIRE ST.

Nora .Ian.' :irnl Co. w* re fairly well
received. Tiw? man dinclooed some
first -rato dancing*, which helpod re-
move the prevalent ennui. Billy
Mitlcr nmackn of rho wee small
places and Iiouhch. He found little
appreciation.

The old Charley O rapewin sketch,
"I'ouKhkeepHio," was hardly recog-
nised with the Incompetent rendi-
tion given it by Herbert Denton &
Co. it failed ingloriousiy.

"JJttle Cinderella/' a western tab
and the feature, closed. It began in
leaden manner but picked up to-
ward the end, gelling across after
tl»e l»op« less sign was hung up. The
animation of Kva Lames, bubbling,
plump comedienne, saves it just
when it needs saving.

With several of tho tttrtts on the
current orpheum bin taking for

When You Play LOS ANGELES
MCT ME UIVH YOU

INSIDE STUFF"
• 'i Jl.fi 1 l'»tat* Investment-

HARVEY G. WOLF
... A neere* and Venue, Oallforn'a

1' 1 1" Ita fcUIgo L. A.

m

i
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E. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville Exchange
(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

B. F. KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH F. F. PROCTOR

Founders

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

i
I

I

I

I

...

granted their certain Appeal, and
rudely awakened to find the audi-
tors are expecting entertainment
and not personal assumption, the
program fust limped along Monday
evening. June Elvidge. from pic-

tures, is headlined. (New Acts.)
Story and Clark, opening, were

nicely received. The pair might
achieve more with Elsie Clark con-

PRICES REDUCED
ON ALL

H & M TRUNKS
Write for New Catalog or See Our Agents

NEW YORK
8. NATHAN, 531 Seventh Avt.

# CHICAGO
BARNES T. CO. 75 W. Randolph

HERBERT &MEISELT. CO.
tit WASHINGTON AVE.

ST. IOI IS

tributlng some fast pirouetting to
the later numbers employed.
Stanley and Birnes, second,

proved the outstanding success.
Their burlesque of classical dancing
sent them away to vociferous ap-
plause.

Harriet and Marie McConnell
might have done better with less
self-consciousness evident. Marie
achieved something at one period

Marcus Loew's AMALGAMATED

"YOU'LL BE SURPRISED"
JAZZ SILK HANDKERCHIEFS

We have the newest noreltjr In ailk pocket hao<l-
kerrhlers known as the "Ytu'll Be Surprised." Jaia
Mlk handkerchief It Is a miniature pair of lady's
Hk fcloamert worn in the pocket •• a handker-
chief. Splendid trtlcla. A pocket full of fun.
Fool your friends. Causes a lauch every minute.
Sample submitted fa* SOa. (combination set of two
cost I1.U0) prepaid. In Canada 60c. each, ca«i».
t»« stnmps. Good side-llrft proposition for a*-nt->.
fair worker*, barber shop*, billiard parlor*, cigar
stands, magician*. Satisfaction Runrrjr.tred or
m.ney refunded. Gus W. Cahea A Brethcr. Oept.
V. 744 Broadway. New York.

BOOKING AGENCY
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building,TimesSquare

New York .

-

J. H. LUBIN

VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY
1441 Broadway, New York

Now Booking 12 Consecutive Weeks

Four weeks in Philadelphia without carfare-

balance of time in immediately vicinity.

General Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

The Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co.
Booking Vaudeville from Coast to Coast

CHICAGO OFFICB

Masonic Temple Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in Charge

WAYNE CHRISTY
212 Putnam Bldq.

NEW YORK CITY

CONEY HOLMES
PAUL GOUORON

Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO. ILL

H. H. NEER, New Regent Theatre Bldg., SPRINGFIELD, 0.

!

with her well -rendered obbllgato,
but the crowd for the major part
left the girls content with them-
selves. Some juggling at the end
for bows, but the attempt fared ill.

Frances Kennedy, "the merriest
comedienne," was overly merry,
spoiling the points of her much-told
stories by beclouding them With
laughter.
Sidney Phillips followed June El-

Vldge and registered neatly with fa-

TRUNKS
A l.l. HAIOM All. BUMS

FOR THsfl PROFESSION.

AT BIG DISCOUNTS
HI A I.TO LCGGAGE SHOP

•59 |T«4 4!d St.. Near 8th Avenue.

__Ol'KN BYKN1NC8

r,

THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

£

miliar mntter. Phillip* should get

away from the Sam Bernard, Al Jol-

eon Imitations.
Ben Beyer closed, doing well with

his camouflaged bike at first and
then r ceding into conventionality.
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' ^c," anfWa,.
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Manager Auditing Department
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HOWARD ROYER
205 Apollo Bldg.
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Acts Routed from 10 to 40 Weeks
Artists Can Book Direct

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE NEAREST OFFICE

Feiber & Shea
Theatrical Enterprises

1493 Broadway
(PUTNAM BUILDING)

New York City

OMAHA.
Tlie TTamline Glee Club appeared

here January 12.

Cozad, Neb., has a n<w $.">0,000

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEViLLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUDRON
EASTERN REPRKHENTATIVB. WOODS THEA. Rf.Da . CHICAGO.

THE KEEWATIN SCHOOL
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Rolling Prairie, LaPorte County. Indiana

>\ inU-r Home. Ponce Park, FltM-ltta

(it it, station Port Orange)
^^»>iit«lor Life All the \rnr

.IAMI.S II. IIKNOKK KSON
Central 2830

IMS Masonic Temple CMC'ACQ

film theatre. It is tbc RlaUo, and
is managed by J. w. Anderson, who
cloned his Palm when the new
bouse opened.
The Hiack Kat. which has been

playing hide and seek with a sus-

picious Welfare Board, has

changed its name to Marigold, but

Is still in trouble. A bath house
next door has resulted in an In-

vestigation wh'leh is holding Up the

cabaret's 1921 license.
Constance Talmadge in "Danger-

ous Days" drew some lire from the

r. formers, who hope to put across
a censorship bill In Nebraska. They
shouted lustily about civi.iin

room scenes in the picture.
bed-

A midnight performance of

"Madame X" was given as a pre-

Bhowlng or the picture in Omaha.
An admission of $1 was charged.
The usual price is 3." cents, and that
is the price charged for the regular
showing of the film. The atunl was
an advertising dodge.

MUSIC FOR SALE
•CI I.TI IIK." the art Song huhr by nil.

artist* I

•THr: WOULD IS IN YOI K KVKV-a .

beautiful i"»!'Ul»r ballad.

Title Pac < oph'a Dlrcrt from Publisher

Holh for 5« Cents

R. OBERNDORF
l$t? ft i.ion .st. I HICACIO

"Greenwich Village Follies of

l»l»,
M following "Chu Chin Chow"

into the Brandelg for a week stand,
iuled to threaten the Qest'l piece

1

D. D. H
It Not a CoiinunHmm

D. D. H.

,

I
Im a Part

*

mark of $28,000 for the week. In
fact, the "Follies," although draw-
lng fair houses, didn't get the busi-
ness they enjoyed in other cities.

George Cohan's "Mary." Chicago
company, "The Girl In the Limou-
sine." and Henry B. Walthall fol-
low "Village Follies." at the Bran*
dels, with the Griffith film. "Way
Down Fast," duo for a week begin-
ning February 6.

The Western Vaudeville

Managers
9

Association
John J. Nash, Business Manager. Thomas J. Carmody, Booking Manage*

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO. ILL.

BEN and
JOHN FULLER AUSTRALIAN

CIRCUIT

PITTSBURGH.
By COLEMAN HARRISON.

Manager Eugene I,. Connelly, of
the Davis Enterprises, has been con-
lined to lila home for over a week

VAUDEVILLE AND MELODRAMA PANTOMIME
American Representative, A. BEN FULLER

DELGER BLDG., 1005 MARKET, 8T.
SAN FRANCISCO PHONE PARK 4332

with a sore throat. lie i> expected
back at his desk any day.

Professionals
Send for a Copy of Our Great

Waltz Dallad.

"WAGON TRACKS"
Your Audience Will Like It.

The KONOAS MUSIC PUB. CO.
II HAnnoK \\ I 1MII\IUI\, o.

Mrs. Freda Bpats, who passed
away in Brie last week, was well
known here as an amateur profes-
sional and an accomplished organ-
ist, and only recently took part in a
benefit entertainment in F.rie.

Tony Sarg's Marlonetb s duo for a
.-.ingle showing Saturday afternoon
at the William Fenn Hotel ballroom.

The Nixon Management has an-
nounced, in repudiation of a story

from Cincinnati that Ethel Fury-
more might possibly be unable t«

appear for several weeks, that the

star Will be with the show when it

Opens here n»>xt Monday. Frank
McGIynn is drawing large i rowds to

"Abraham Lincoln.

"Adam and Eva" ot the Alvin to

ZAUMRW«AKE-UP
L«t U» Pra»» ^^^P H •• BH«

Staa tt Prlat L»»l a** C««a? C«ri.

3 WEST «8tN STSfCl NEW Y0«K CIU
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CAPITOL BSl* AP
BRtilNNING 8UNDAT

TOM MOORE
'Hold Your Horses'

BROCK PI MHHRTON Prsksau

"Enter Madame"
GILDA
VARESI

WITH

CAPITOL GRAND ORCHESTRA
rra*iitanoo» t»

mT fl. L. ROTIIAKKL

MARK ^^STRAND
-A National Institution"

• may if 47th St Olr*ctM« i«i«0it Pluakatl
P BKtilNNINO-KINDAl

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
,„ ••MAMMA'S AFFAIR"

COMEDO—HEVIEW—KKW8—SCENIC
STRAND ORCHE8TRA

Cohan & Harris u«tw v**.** »it'.

SAA4 H HARRIS Present*

The **»ui*» *ue«*»*."—a>* vv.fi 1

"WELCOME STRANGER
A N#w Comedy t>» AARON HOFFMAN

With OEOROK 8in.NET

FULTON

NORMAN
TREVOR

rill.A Tit P.. \\ 46lb 8t Tel.
TOO Uryant E»**. t:80. Mat*.
Will TIium. A. Hat. at •>

;;<i.

Ilreler A Jacob*
Represent
PAIUNE
SAXON
«nd ••sis"

The
Honey
Kids.

FMPIRF n '*'«y * ot »> St.. Evt>». a : i r,t'mr «**• Mata Wed & Hat 2:K>
< HARI.K3 ft ROHMAN Prrsn.i-

RUTH CHATTERTON
in • New Play

"MARY ROSE"
Hy .1. M. HAKUIK

UoM 44th St.. Kvea. at 8:30
Mats Thurs. and Sat. 2:^0

99

Belasco

DAVID U ft] I.ASCO PresenU

UONEL ATWILL
In "DEBURAU"

A Comedy from the French t>y Sacha
Cultry. odaptrd by Granville Karker

JOHN OOT..DEN Presents

FRANK BACON 1b

/^ AIFTY ,tV* A * * MStfi St. trek. »:30.

LYCEUM THEATRE
West 4i(h St Matt.. TtWfNfcM) ami Saturday

-SECOND VEA8-

INA CLAIRE
-IN-"LIGHTNIN'"

trek. 8 ;3C

Mats. Wedne«Ja> A Saturday. GEO. COHAN'S J BIG HITS

"The Gold Digger*"
ATEjtf HOPWOOP'g SparkHni Comedy.

Thea.. W. 42 St. Eva. a 20.

Mat*. WeS. and Sat. 2 20.REPUBLIC
JOHN GOLDEN Preunt*

MM.MM.. «0 e A R M E
hale Hamilton »•.?*•» " **

a s f.i.fish comkpv

>»

THEATRE.
W *2d STELT IN G E

I? nmo 8:30 Mat)" Wednesday A Saturday 3:30.

"LADIES' NIGHT"
a fare* Comedy In Three Acta. With

j. CUMBERLAND
AL'.YN KINS

CHARLES RUGfaLER
EVELYN GOSNELL

qood times
; 855.53^* Al * TMI It •rteM

HIPPODROME

LI-. J *Ve>t lltb SC frtttlJlgt H30.
tlilCloOIl Mats. Wed. ami Sol at 8:30.

* THE MEANEST MAN
IN THE WORLD

THE COMEDY HIT OF THE YEAR

CEO pr|f¥ A XT Vh.-atre. Uwav A 43d St.

M. V/VFn/lrl^ kiv H3o tftr.Wed.ft 1st
O/tEATF-Sl MYKTKttY Of THtM ALL.

THE TAVERN
"WHATS THE SHOOTIN' FOR?'.

Knickerbocker S2NEMS J;!

5

,
GEO. M. COHAN'S COMEDIANSMARY

<I8VT IT A GRAND OLD KAME)

MATINEE
DAILY

8EAT8 8ELLINQ EIGHT
WEEKS IN ADVANCE

Dl AVU flllCd 48thSL.E.».fIfy.KT.8.30
iLM I nUUOI. Mats. Wed..Thur*.&S*t.

SEASON'S SENSATIONI

MARY NASH
In "Thy Name Is Woman"
EXTRA MAT. THTJRS.

<Iopri AD
I'KJCKS)

fair attendance. Marjorie Rambeau
In "The Sign on the Door" next.

R. R. Fisher, Thurston's manager,
former Pittsburgher, has been of-
fered a life contract by the magi-
cian.

Thurston at the Shubert Titt for
two weeks. Th. magician is fea-
turing a mind r> ader, this time un-

| P. D. H.

CENTURY THEATRE
«9d Rt A C. P West

ILvrnins> i» <riArr. Matlnm* ffwl and Sat. at X
r RAY COMSTOCK and MORRIS CIKST Presen*

M08T
iBICRATlOMAl

SUCCESS
TVER KNOWN

J* N Y

Mvtleal Extravatan/a at tfce Orient.

COMPANY OF 400 — II SCENES

MECCA

der the name of "The Prophet of
Nizam."

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. S EFFINGTOM.

LYCEUM. — Walter Hampden in

Shakespearean repertoire.
FAY'S. — f Jus King's Jazz Girls,

Joe Ellen, McCabe Trio, Fisher and
Hurst, Barton and Sparling, Act
Beautiful, "The Marriage Pit," film.

GAIETY.-Dave Marion's Co.

'.'Aphrodite" at the Lyceum next
week to highest prices so far this

season, $3,85 top.

The Arcade remains dark.

It Is understood that William R.
Corria, Jr., for a number of years
representative and assistant to Mar-
tin E. Wollf, president and manager

Liberty Loan

Bonds
Accepted as
Cash at P ull

Face Value on
Any and All
Purchases

HOLWASSER
1417-1423 THIRD AVENUE
rasasflPsVNLAR 60~ ->Tnux

FURNITURE
Cash or Credit

Write for oui
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BagTavings

Halftone

lS-l?»ae Specie J
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A 3 Room At artment
«32f VAI.I R

CooMiNtlng oi ell &9>f£
Frriort Furniture V&tO

A 4-Room Apartment
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*.%00
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$2.20
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Month
$8.00
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A 5-Rooin Apartment
8700 VALUE

Inromparmhly Rich CCWft
Teriod Poroltore CHJOi)

A fi Room Apartment
11.000 V\Mh
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CHRISTOPHER
AND

WALTON
IN *

"A Close Shave"
'

By JAMES MADISON

SAM and GOLOIE

HARRIS
THE ACTOMPMNHKD TH KATHK IANS

8A T
The reljn (rain) of Blue Ijtwii und

—

Americnii inHuenc*' «ecniM to be putt.ur
•
< *"* f^W TvTfh ,.f «4h#TtV,

"The Grand Army Man" H^LL— VEZINA
JOE BOGGS

GUY

RAWSON
|

and

I
FRANCES

CLARE
BOOKED SOLID

.1KFFKR8DN KT152X

of Wilis and BOOG8

TOUKINO PANTAGES CIRCUIT
Direction, 8AM BAERWITZ

of tho Lyceum Theatre Co., will be
manager of the Lyceum. A year or
so ago he was elected a member of
the board of directors as a reward
for his long and faithful service.

MMORNING GLORIES' 9

'Ittftt 4 online; Oat

(•reenpoliit, Brooklyn, Now <Jau». 20-23)

SEATTLE
By LULU DUNN.

MOORE.—De Wolf Girls and Or-
pheum Circuit vaudeville.
LEVY'S ORPHEUM.— "Yumi.in'

Yimminy."
PANTAGES.—Borsini Troupe and

vaudeville.
WILKES.—"The Woman He Mar-

ried." *

PALACE HIP.—"Dance Originali-
ties f 1920" and vaudeville.
METROPOLITAN. — "Ireland a

Nation," Emmet Moore's famous
photoplay. Next week. "The Bird
of Paindise."
HIPPODROME. — Dancing and

vaudeville.
STI.\ND.—Mae Murray In "Idols

of Clay" (film).
REX.—"Behold My Wife."
COLISEUM.—-"Unseen Forces."
LIBERTY.—"Love. Honor and

Behave."
OAK.—Double bill—Mabel Nor-

mand in "The Slim 1'rinceKs" and
Clara K1n.',all Young in "The For-
bidden Woma.i."
WINTER GARDEN. -"The U. P.

Trail."
CLEMMER.—"The U. P. Trail."
BLUE MOUSE.—"The Forbidden

Thing."
COLONIAL—"West Is West."
LITTLE.—"The Idol Dancer."
CLASS A.—"Up in Mary's Attic."

Yesler theatre, at 1813 Yesler Way.
Mrs. Winkler personally books the
motion pictures shown at the Yes-
ler an I attends to the entire busi-
ness management of the theatre.

E. Georgo Wood's revue. "Buzzing
Around." continues at Seattle's new
theatre-restaurant, the Bungalow.

; Mary McCrae, styled "the empress
of song"; QV Ann Alcorn, a
graceful dancer and other capable
performers, In addition to an en-
semble of six singing and dancing
girls, provide entertainment of a
kind that never becomes dull. Man-
ager Frank Rippe announces that
beginning next Friday Jack Holden
will be added to the company as a
feature of an entirely new edition of
Mr. Wood's merry revue.

The Victory Theatre at Thiro.
avenue and Pike street, is in one
respect unique anions the play-
houses of Seattle, im.^much as it

features both day and all-night per-
formences. When most of Seattle
is asleep the Victory is entertaining
the owls. The film starts on its
Journey rich morning at 10 o'clock
anl .shows continuously until 4 the
following morning. The Victo is
one of the Mike Lyon" enterprises.
Lyons is also the owner of the
Union theatre, at Third avenue and
Union street.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN.

Wl NO.—All the week, "The
Charm -l.ool." Sizes up as a
sweet play, but will never be ac-
< ..ed a. a t- hit.

EMPIRE.- First half, dark; last
half, "The Songbird," with Marguc-
rita Sylvia.
BASTABLE—Firut part, Harry

Hastings Big Show. Last half,
dark. Next week, first half, Mar-
ion's Own Show.
ECKEL- First part. "The Vice of

Fools." All next week, "Blind
Wives." The Eckel will exploit this
as it did '

• is i ..d Men. of-
fered last week. Boosted with full

page newspaper advs.. a novelty
here. "Madonnas and Men" broke
the Eckel's house record.

Hereafter Wednesday nights will
be Optimists' nights at B. F. Keith s
here, and the club members and
their family will attend in a body.

York to pi . at the oL . of Mr.
Smith which would permit the ex-
tension of the Empire lease until th©
cUk of the present season to Mr.
Erlanger, the announcement of the
existence of the Erlangei -Bastablo
booking agreement was made here.
Added mystery comes with the

disclosure the booking agreement
was signed last November, but its
ex'- r>"r> was ee euarded
from the public. It was in Novem-
ber that Mr. Wolff, Mr Erlanger's
partner, was hurried to Baltimore
for eatment. Wolff died thero
some few weeks ago.
Manager John Major of the Em-

pire had repeatedly insisted the

(

Bastablo story was only a rumor.
Variety's correspondent was shown
tho Erlanger contract by Mr. Baa-
table.
Just what portion of the $385,000

estate left by Wolff is represented
by Empire Theatre, Inc., stock ia
unknown.

Rosemary Kehoe, until recently
j organist at the New Savoy here,
j has accepted a similar post at the
Orpheum- Hippodrome at Oswego.

Eugene Levy, owner and man-
ager of Levy's Orpheum, left Seat-
tle Saturday with Mrs. Levy for an
extended business and pleasure trip
by auto through California.

Approximately $2,000 more worth
of stock in the Little Theatre, Inc..

was subscribed for at a meetl.ig of
.he Drama League on Monday

"Ireland a Nation," the much dis-
cussed photoplay brought to Seattle
by Emmet Moore, '!1 be shown
again at the Metropolitan theatre
on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day of this week. Mr. Moore will
appear in person. Interesting Irish
musical numbers are promised.

That a woman business manager
can bring success to an amusement
enterprise has been demonstrated
by Mrs. Winkler, manager of the

KAHN "ndBOUWMAN
"

SCENIC STUDIO
• S5 WEST 29th ST.. N. V. 0ITV.

3FFICE 164) WEST 45th STREET.—Bryant lt?5

Fate of the Empire theatre, sched-
uled, apparently, to end its career
i a K. & E. mv ' March 20, is

still shrouded In mystery. The ex-
piring contract is between the Em-
pire Theatre Company, jointly
owned by A. L. Erlanger of New
York, and the late Martin Wolff,
of Rochester, and Walter Snowdon
Smith, owner *

' the Gurney Build-
ing i. w h viea*o is 1 *d.

Local representatives of the Em-
pire Theatre Company, as well as
its general manager, W. C. »Corris,

of Rochester, maintain they have
received no notification from Er-
langer of the signing of a contract
shifting the Erlanger attractions at
the end of the Empire lease to the
Bastable theatre, as announced ex-
clusively In V?rioty las* week.
On the day Corris was in New

Aroused over the practice of cer-
tain theatres in Syracuse using the
Department of Public Safety as an
advertising medium for sensational
attractions, Commissioner Frank T.
Miller on Tu-sdnv m- -ed not' s on
all theatres in the city both pic-
ture houses and those presenting
legitimate productions, that this
practice must cease at once.

Warren Chapln, the man who ex-
ploited the new theatre fake in
Malone, N. Y.. won his freedom In
polico court, following the with-
drawal of the complaint by the dis-
trict attorney. Chapin expressed a
desire to leave the city and declared
that he was on the water wagon to
stay. Chapin set the town on flro
by posing as the architect of tho
Pantages Theatrical Co.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
By H. P. NEWBERRY.

EMPRESS— "The Only Way,"
Empress stock.
AVENUEVUp In Mabel's Room"

3d-Gth, with Julie Ring and capable
cast; 6th-8th, "Maid of the Moun-
tains," return. Drew well. llth
for five days, H. V. Esmond and
Eva Moore, $2.50 top; English com-
pany.
ROYAL—Kelly's Comedians.

Edythc Elliott, leading lady with
Empress stock, was taken 111 and
withdrew. Eva Goodrich played
her role in "The Only Way."

Manager Cloakley of the Allen
has been transferred to the new
Allen house. Cleveland.

WANTED: ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN
OR TRAMP COMEDIAN

Bj

FOR "SOME SHOW" IMMEDIATELY, TO WORK OPPOSITE
|

TOMMY "BOZO" SNYDER ON AMERICAN CIRCUIT

Wire BARNEY GERARD, Columbia Theatre Bldg., N. Y.

aOUJJ1" (ah'ja)
Must Sensational Oriental Hit of the Year

Professional Copies Free—Orchestrations 25c

ARROW MUSIC PUB. CO., Inc., 2305 Seventh Ave., New York

BEAUMONT
VELVET, SILK, SATEEN SCENERY
PRODUCTIONS, REVUES and ACTS.
THEATRE & STAGE DECORATIONS

STU D I OS

HEREAFTER ALL BEAUMONT SETTINGS WILL BE PAINTED
IN THE CELEBRATED EUROPEAN RINEART METHOD.
WHICH IS THE HIGHEST PERFECTION YET REACHED IN
APPLYING DESIGNS TO FABRICS, PRODUCING A LUSTEROUS
ELASTIC SURFACE HERETOFORE UNATTAINABLE AND IM-
PERVIOUS TO HEAT, WATER, OR HARD WEAR. AS BRILLIANT
THE LAST DAY AS THE FIRST. EXCLUSIVELY PRODUCED
IN THIS COUNTRY BY THE BEAUMONT STUDIOS.

230 W. 46th ST.. N. Y. CITY Bryant 9448 Opp. N. V. A.
f i i m hoiks;

BEAUMONT
COLLEGES, CLUBS, EXHIBITIONS
A WINDOW DISPLAYS. TO ORDER
OR SUPPLIED ON RENTAL BASIS.

STUDIOS

FURS
Less Than Wholesale Price

You who know stylo must ap-
preciate thPMc mnart ftiw. The
most appropriate piece for « very
occasion Is here priced at one-
third less than you would have
to pay wholesale.

S',»<iit! Dltcovnt to the Profc&tion

A. RATKOWSKY
34 West 34th Street

Furs remodeled and
repaired

\
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THE DEVIL.
I M'tMr «oor*<» ArluM

Sylvia Rt.anier
•

i
-,.• Mmtin l.ucy Cotton

Ainu Mn. ArliM
,' i> v -xux Kdmu«rt U>we

UoorgM llobvu ltol.iHd BoUom*rley

"The Devil," produced by Asso-
ciated Exhibitors and distributed
by Patbe, this week at tilt fetrand.

has many points of excellence, but
It unfortunately has an artificial.*

theatrical ending that goes a 1 ng
way toward injuring the good im-
pression sustained up to tho very
end.
Tim* last impressions are tho per-

manent ones, makes this particular
defect especially detrimental. The
.-.crecn playing 6t George Ariiss is

even better than would be expected
of this tin artist, since It is his tirst

big experiment in the screen me-
dium. Mr. Arlisj played the lead-
ing role in the stage version of the
same work, which li followed pretty
closely in the film translation.

Tfcj story begin* at an art gal-
lery exhibition in which the center
of attention is fired on a painting
by Paul De Veaux symbolizing
'The Triumph of Truth Over Evil."
Everybody In tho crowd subscribes
to the truism that truth must al-

ways triumph over evil, but Dr.
Mueller (Mr. Arliss). who imper-
sonates the anti-Christ in this alle-

gorical story. He listens, smiles a
minister smile and begins to plot the
destruction of two young couples.
From this point on there is built

up In detail a solid, physical story
structure demonstrating directly
and visibly the sinister power of
evil. The point la that all the sub-
tle evil plotting* of the devil Is vis-
ualised into actuality by convincing
means. The evil Dr. Mueller pours
subtle poison by suggestion and in-
nuendo into the ears of the four
people he seeks to destroy, until all

his schemes are at the point of
fruition.
Having erected this story fabric,

when the devil is just about to tri-
umph, one of his victims kneels and
prays, and there fails between the
devil and his virtual victim an illu-

minated cross of Calvary, symbol-
ising the power of good. Instantly

' the evil one la powerless and un-
done. Tho evil has been so pains-
takingly built up in terms of plau-
sible actuality that this theatrical
nick comes as an implausible hoax
upon the spectator.

It is as though giant but vicious
i *ri/.efighter were matched against
a slim, clean-minded youth. Sup-
l>ose, then, the story wont on to
shorn' the prizefighter training con-
scientiously for the battle, aad the
youth .spending his time In thinking
high and noble thoughts. On this
foundation it was suddenly thrust
upon the audience or reader that
the high-minded youth rolled the
evil giant in the dust by his phy-
sical prowess. You'd say the au-
thor of the story was taking a lot
of poetic license.
That approaches the situation hi

this film. Still, the picture Is in-
teresting and the story, except for
the cross incident, distinctly of the
kind that compels attention by its

succession of suspense and inci-
dent. Every movement of the char-
acters comes as a surprise, and
there are many points of deepest
subtlety manipulated with remark

-

.!>!•• ingenuity so as to get a dell-
. < effect of meaning unusual in

screen stories.
or example, the story is an alle-

ge > and must avoid commonplaces
n details, For this reason the pho-
tography has been so used as to
merge incidentals, such as dress
ami surroundings, in a way to tone
nown he realities and deftly sug-

the mystic and. superhuman.
.* good sample of this treatment is

he group of girl dancers at the
!•* U ball given by the wicked Dr.
M»i» Her. The figures are merely
hulow wraiths with the evil leer

"' i »i Mueller staring out from the
i»: ;round.

:>otne wonderful bits of pcrspeo-
i\>' are shown in Dr. Muellers res-

ideuce, where doors swing without
visible means and open up wierd

^ ris ns of staircases and corridors.
m As t" the JinTtl scene, it could eas-
W ii/ be t limlnated, because the story
W stops with the reconciliation of the

ic.m lovers by the efforts of the
henesl wife. This symbolizes the
\ it lory of good in he human terms
in which the creation of evil has
been presented. It is sufficiently
apparent that the honest wife has
<l< I iited the pirit of evil by her
vt" \ honesty. Why add the super-
fluous detail picked ui» apparently
from the story of "Dr. Faust us."?

THE KID.
TS* U • • Chi! M l\".-

'Vh* /<..'«• Edna I'urvi.MM •

Ms» Ki«J IhcI.ic Cookjan

«> Tramp <'h irli* Chaplin
1 Po .1. *-»ii id T.nn Wi'.Hitii

Charlie Chaplin, aftei a long al»-

sence. romei back in "The Kid " It

Is a six reolcr, 6,800 feet long, and
* corker, ft will be called better
than "Hhoulder Arms" or "A Dor's
j ( ii<" und Is to be sent forth by
Associated First National.

1 1, ihis, the longest subject he has
ever released. Chaplin is b-ss of the
buffoon and more of the actOf. but
his comedy is all there and tbere
is not a dull moment, once Ihe
comedian come* Into the pieturi
which Is along aboui lite middle •

the first re« 1.

'The Kid," foi \« I i< •' ••

tabor Is elfl Imed b* t be «'

h*l r* 1
' : he e-i i tn < ha t at- ••

jarefully thought out and painstak-
ingly directed, photographed and
assembled. The cutting, in some
places, amounts almost to genius.
Introduced as "a picture with a
smile—perhaps a tear," it proves it-

self just that. For while it will
move people to uproarious laughter
and keep them in a stato of unceas-
ing delight, it also will touch their
hearts and win syii^.^thy, not only
for the Mar, but for his leading
woman, and little Jackie Coogan.

It is almost impossible to refrain
fi >ni superlative* In referring to
this child. lit the title role his act-
ing is so smooth as to give him
equal honors with the star. Usual-
ly Chaplin is the picture; but In
The Kid" he has to divide with the
bey. whose charater WOT*: pWbfcbl*
never has been equalled by a child
artist. F.lna Puivianee is attrac-
tive as tho unmarried mother of the
kid, but hers is comparatively a
small role.

Chaplin Indulges in the usual
broad references where he bandies a
moist infant, and rather overdoes it.

Some of this play could be cut out
to advantage, and he might also
eliminate the flash of the Savior
bearing the cross, a piece of syni-
txdism flashed on the screen to em-
phasise the burden of "the woman
whose sin was motherhood," and.
perhaps to give the film tone.
outside of these, two spots, the

picture is flawless in treatment and
lias so many good points, artisti-
cally and dramatically, it would
seem the better discretion if the
cited spots, potential points of at-
tack, were discarded. The action Is

lightning-fast and the tempo never
lags.

The picture, as is to be expected,
does not have its action in regal
splendors, but in tenements, pollco
stations and back alleys. So there
are no "sets" to it. But the photog-
raphy is sharp all the way and the
lightings, especially in the night
scenes, are splendid.
There are characteristic "Chap-

lin touches." A fine instance of
imagination Is where he dreams of
Keaven. His slum alley is trans-
formed Into a bit of Paradise, with
everybody—Including hi* Nemesis,
the cop, and a big bully who had
wrecked a brick wall and bent a
lamppost swinging at Charlie

—

turned Into angels. Here, with
Satan doing a Tex Kickard. a cock-
fight between Charlie and the bully
is promoted and pulled off and
feathers fly freely. At another
point, Charlie has "the kid." an in-
fant, in a hammock with an ingen-
iously arranged coffee pot serving
as a nursing bottle. Some of the
best business is here.
"The Kid" starts with "the

woman" issuing from a maternity
hospital, bearing her child in her
arms. She is distraught and. after
scribbling a note, "please love and
care for this orphan." abandons the
infant in a limousine. Auto thieves
get away with the car, unaware of
its cargo. They drive to the slum
district, where a wall attracts them
to the child and they toss it In an
alley. Charlie, ragged but debonair,
finds the baby, and tries to get rid
of it by putting it In a perambula-
tor with another. But tho mother
objects and Charlie returns to leave
it where he found it. A policeman
makes him change his mind. He
then hands it to an old man, but
the latter drops it into the original
perambulator. Chaplin is blamed
and beaten by the woman, and
forced to take the child to his garret
house. Five years pass and the
boy, devoted to his foster parent, is

an enthusiastic assistant in his bus-
iness, which is glazing. The boy
breaks windows and Charlie, "hap-
pening" along at the psychological
moment, repair* them.
Meantime, tbe mother of Jackie

has risen to fame as an actress and
when visiting the slums, gives the
boy a toy without knowing it is her
lost child. Subsequently, she holds
the child in her arms after he has
had a light and urges Charlie to get
a doctor. The latter sends the
county authorities after the child,

but they get him only after a ter-

rific battle in which little Jackie
widds a sledge hammer with all the
dolightful scat that Chaplin himself
could have put into it. As the boy
is carried to a waiting auto truck,
Charlie flees over roofs, then drops
into the truck and rescues the child.

The doctor, who has taken the iden-
tification slip from Charlie, is at the
house when the mother arrives. See-
ing the note. :he realizes Jackie is

her own b©y, and puts a reward of-

f< r in tin newspapers. This ex-
cites the cupidity of the keeper of
a lodging house where Charlie and
the boy are asleep. He steals the
hoy and takes him to the police sta-
tion, where the mother comes and
claims him.

Chaplin wanders all night seeking
the boy in vain and returns to bis

slum, worn out. It is then he has
his dream of heaven. He Is awak-
ened by Ihe policeman, who take*
him to* the home of the actress,
where Jackie and bis mother greet
him and drag him into the house.
This is the end of the picture, the
star's back being lo the audience at
the lade-nnt.
Chaplin, ie his more serious phas-

i-; a revelation; and his various
bits of laugh-making business the
essence of originality. No better
s:atire b iv ever been offered by the
comedian than the Introduction of
his ragamuffin kid sen ted on :i curb-
wtonu )u.' nh'tti u •_• hi> Pails; und his

h nel [on oi t he boy In table * 1 1
-

t will v Islet n» one i.i Ihi I

•

I, ! i^ rim

=.• - .
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PRISONERS OF LOVE.
Hlanoti* TVivitt Ii.>tty CompaM
U«t Kmtlirr Ralph l.twis
Ilt»r feftftbar Claire MclVuvoll
lf«»r Mater laara Morion
lamas Rae:to|i4i Kmorjr Johu*<»ii
Ilia Mother Kat-- Tom-ray
Martin UUlr t Ri»y Stewart

"Prisoners of Love." produced by
P.etty Compson Productions, dis-
tributed by Ooldwyn and directed
by Arthur Hosson, marks Petty
Compson's debut as a star. Miss
Compson first attracted attention
through her work in "Tho Miracle
Man." This picture is in five reels.
Catherine Henry wrote the story.

It is a sort of problem play, with
tho Intent rather vajruely sxig^ested.
The plot treats .of a younij: r\v\
(.liss Compson)' Who Inherit* a
tendency to flirt from her father.
The latter is providing for an ad-
venturess, who in turn has a
younger chap as a "sweetheart."
This fellow Induces the father's
female "friend" to shake him down
for 15.000. The daughter discovers
the father writing tho check for
the woman, the latter also being
present, and there is a scene, in

which the "shake-dowu" is ruined.
The father become* amrry on the

daughter's discovery of lis liaison,
and she is ordered to leave the
house. Going to 'Frisco, she be-
comes a stenog, falls in love with
the Junior partner, and is about to
marry him wheh her father and
younger sister arrive. The fatttof
has suffered a breakdown, and his
physician has ordered him to the
coast. .

That's a nice, convenient way to
get them all together, and is in lino
with the general mechanical con-
struction of the story. Although
they are all in tbe same city, and
father and younger daughter visit
the otliee older sister is employed
in, the latter does not meet her
relatives. Junior partner goes east
with father, and Is about to marry
younger sister, not knowing she is
related to girl ho left in 'Frisco,
when older sister appears and asks
him what he is going to do about
it. He turns her down.
Previous to that the father has

given ^the junior partner a check
(he's some check writer) for $10,000,
to give to any girl who may have a
hold on him. Of course, he doesn't
know the girl who has tho hold, and
there is strong suggestion tho hold
is a heavy one, is his own daughter.
Tho latter spurns the check, father
learns all about it. and the older
sister consents to the wedding, the
younger girl apparently never learn-
ing of the relation existing between
her husband . and her sister. The
latter scene is the strongest and
best in tbe picture.
Miss Compson plays the older

daughter in a restrained manner,
but *he only uses about three ex-
pressions, one of gladness and two
of different shades of sorrow. This
contributes to making for a same-
ness in her performance. Kalph
Lewis is the father. He is inclined
to overact at times, bnt on the
whole plays well. Clara Horton, the
younger sister, gives an average
performance. Roy Htewart has lit-

tle to do as the senior partner and
does it competently. The younger
partner is played by Kmory Johnson,
who gives a good suggestion f the
weakness of the character ho inter-
prets.

The picture is interesting, but at
no time rises above the average pro-
gram feature. It looked a great deal
better at the Capitol, with its lights,
musical accompaniment and fine
manner of presentation, than it

probably will in tin- rank and file

picture houses, lack In e> these at-
tributes to set it oft'. B<-U.

OUTSIDE THE LAW.
For weeks the billboards around

New York have been plastered with
paper reading "If you play cards
on Sunday, you are OUTKIDR THE
LAW," and other reading matter,
with the law portion heavily dis-
played. Much of the paper held the
Initials P. D. t commonly understood
as standing for Police Department.
With the Blue Sunday talk, the
posted paper caught attention,
causing talk at first, and then sim-
mering down to waiting for the de-
velopment. That is at the Broad*
way theatre this week, s Jcwel-
Universal feature, with Priscilla
Dean starred.

"Outside the Law" is a Tod
Browning picture all the way, writ-
ten, directed and produced by him.
Mr. Browning did the job welt, very
well, in all particulars, turning out
a Universal that can stand up on
tho billing, most unusual for the U.

It's a crook picture, strictly un-
derworld, but tense often and hold-
ing all the time. It .starts with ac-
tion and ends with action. There
is little if anything In it that the
eensors may point to. and it carries
a strong moral, which, in brief, is,

that virtue or honesty has its re-
ward. That honesty is the heal
policy is plugged at throughout the
picture, spoken through a Chinese
sort of all -guardian to tho crooks of
Frisco, who induces a very nice
young couple, from crooklaiid and
children of crook*, to l:o straight.

Miss Dean is one ot the very nice
young couples and Priscilla Dean in
this picture is a him revelation.
She has acquired punlomlme for
tho screen, In expression, which i*
the most, an<l in the knowledge of
how to use it. While the picture is
.-\-.-. pi lonally < a»t, also for i

'

him. Mis. \ l>.'.in goes t.> the fore
:i tel i <-ni i

i
'c- i he| '•. .lit. hottgh I

.<>•>

Chaney gives her a strong race, also
Wheeler Oakman. the other half of
that nice young couj le. though
crooks. It Isn't often when two
thieving thieves, with one con-
cerned in a murder frame-up that
sent the father of his girl to prison,

can gain the audience's sympathy
as this couple do. That'* heart in-

terest with the interest very high.
Chaney though makes his "Blackle"
sneaky role ao viciotfs he throws
tho house right into the young
couple's laps.
There are fights that aro fights,

scenes of Frisco's Chinatown, a well
set ballroom, and a little blonde kid
that are all of continued Interest
or excitement. And that kid is a
bear. The director who made him
alternately laugh, or cry to'wln over
Molly (Miss Dean) did somfc direct-
ing there, and he had the child to
do it with.
As a crook picture the exhibitor

can go as far as he pleases with
"Outside the Law." It's real un-
derworld stuff, of an educational
sort, .u-liiging out tiic inner emo-
tions of thieves, especially when
hiding from the police, the some-
what now prevalent belief there is

always a chance for a crook to re-
form, and crookedness itself. The
double double-cross at the opening
of the lil in is wo .-th while alone,
while the battle between the crooks
at the ending is -u stirring scene of
picture, hut with suspense main-
tained to its finish. 8lme.

THEIR MUTUAL CHILD.
"The Mutual Child" is a release

by Pa the, a Jesse 1). Hampton pro-
duction made from a story by P. (1.

Wodehouse. Its stars are Marguc-
rita Fisher and Nigel Barry. It
has a cast of about 14. but to no
profitable or praiseworthy purpose.

It is an ineffective, action and
fun lacking comedy, and the im
pression it gave an (Stanley) audi-
ence wag that its titles, taken from
the text of Wodehouse. were funny,
hut that the piece as a feature
comedy was beyond pitch as a
mirth provoker. In direction the
tempo has been entirely neglected,
and whereas the spoken word
might have given this piece some
effect, tho picture is without it. It

is doubtful, too, if the theme of the
hygienic child and the bringing of
two perfect people together to pro-
duce the perfect specimen has not
already outworn its novelty.
What Miss Fisher's lllm talents

may be worth are to be judged in
something different from "Their
Mutual Child," for in this she does
nothing beyond mere i>osing. Mr.
Barry is lost similarly in the
wilderness of nothingness. Also
Harvey Clark, Joseph N. Bennett,
Thomas O'Brien, Andrew Robson.
Beverly Travers, Stanhope Wheat

-

craft and (Master) Pat Moore,
really a delightful child to watch.
But for the others they neither aid
nor enhance a comedy whose flat-
ness cannot be lifted, unless a line
like this occurs, which is seldom:
"Man's conceit is equal to the
rooster's every time the hen lays
an egg." Step.

BROADWAY — HOME.
There is nothing novel neither In

tho story nor the telling of John
Lynch's work, but It is a fair pic-
ture. The continuity, by R. Cecil
Smiths, runs with the rest.
"Broa'.way and Home," is noth-

ing elso than telling "The Mirage"
(legit) over again. And "The Mi-
rage" is nothing more than a re-
write of Bernard Shaw's "Mrs.
Warren's Profession."

Certainly similarity in one or
more of "Broadway and Home's,"
titles compared to the "lines" In
"The Mirage," cannot escape ob-
servation. This transpires in the
later episodes of the picture, when
the mistress of the rich man, ap-
parently thwarted In her purpose in
seeking egress and happiness with
the country youth, declares in effect
that a promise was made that the
bargain would end at a time mutu-
ally agreeable to her. "And now,"
she continues, "you want to stifle
the first decent thing in my life."
These few facts give concisely the
vein of the theme in this feature.
There is a tragic end. The coun-

try lad, learning tho definition of
forgiving transgression (despite
that he had been brought up in a
minister's home), prepare* to re-
turn to his wife and forget the past.
Too late. He linds the Wealthier
man floored in a pool of blood. His
wife is prone on the bed—hysterical.
The reason is explained. She had
been u willing to return as his mis-
tress and had killed him. She dies
later.

Superior to the story I the crafts-
manship in production value and
capability in direction. The direc-
tor's na»..e is not recalled. Through
him the artists achieve gratifying
results. At times the action may
truly said to Ik; absorbing. This
was <|uite evident in digressing
from a concentrated gsze on the
feature and turning back to see how
tin- audience took it. Within range
of vision scarcely one could b<
cdied inuttenth e.

Mr. Olhnn ui.iv i.. s.m\ lo
achieve more In tin lighter Tinmen is
In matter of response than -r. tin-
scenes calling for emotional ' /ork.

'

Pathos is hoi his xi rouges! point.
Thai he should fail to be r*M|Kmsivt'
hi tie- moments of profounder pui
pos.

, it seems In Ibis instance, i^
due sJely lo tie- fad (hat bis ill

i
• i " in of t S|«.-. -,-, no, ,. ,

played without sufficient eocdvu«
Played in one key. a* Mr. O'Brien
does, there 1* lack of depth. I'JIle*

Cassity leads. She is a fair hero.'
ine. Her emotional work regist* r«
sufficiently to be sympathy win.
Mr. Loses plays masterfully snd
dominating in hi. way, and the im.
pression is sustained throughout of
the "type" which lends contrast to
the moro ethical purpose of ihe
two lovers. Elinor Fair is en I rusted
with a bit. /The roles of the two
priests -e left to "types," able one*,
Frank Andrews and Warren Cook!
The photograph> is excellent

throughout and tho Btorm oenes at
the conclusion of the picture oTer
some of tho best "shots."
A great deal of interest, also at

the conclusion .of the. feet'tfe. Is ..-< :-:-: .

tered on a rescue scene. f$
pzp.

FLAME OF YOUTH.
The William Fox studios offer

this drama with Shirley Mason in
the star part. It was at the New
York theatre late last week as part
of a double hill, the other feature
being Lyons and Moran in n mat-
ing farce. "A Shocking Night."
•The Flame of **outnH i* so railed

for billing purposes in neighbor*
hood houses. Its youth doesn't
tlame at all, but rather suffers lu
silence. The photography is line
and the selection of woodland hack-
ground ulien such scenic lwatc in

called for is extraordinarily beauti-
ful.

The playing Is only fair in sev-
eral instances, although the Flower
Cirl (Miss Mason) stands oul as a-

good, naive country girl in iter

characterisation, playing the part
with a wistfnlnes.s that gets o\ er
effectively.
The broad effect of the picture is

that ot a delicately shaded pastel.
That is rather what the producer
probably aimed at. He gets the
effect for the most part, but the
story is sometimes splashed with
discordant heavy color patches.

Bebee is the girl flower seller in
the village of Brabant, near JHiis-
sels, Belgium. Api*arcntly the war
has passed, although the struggle
is never mentioned. Victor, a suc-
cessful Paris painter and inveterate
philanderer, visits the village. He
is a bit of a lady killer In the pic-
ture, but plays the part with leer-
ing, simpering suggestlveness that
would sugfrest the male vamp.

Ills approach to Bebee Is almost
laughable in this particular. Bebee.
however, being a simple flower girl,

falls hard for the Parisian artist,
but Margaret, an old flame of.

Victor*, breaks in on the court-
ship and Bebee retires from the
race, resigning him to Margaret
However, Victor won't have it that
way. Margaret gives herself to
charitable work in the village, and
Victor returns to Paris, promising
to send for the flower girl later.
Word comes from Paris that

Victor is "heart -sick" for Bebee.
and she interprets the letter to
mean that he is really sick. She
starts out for Paris, followed by
her yokel lover of the village, and
breaks in upon Victor in the midst
of a studio reve* marked by a
swarm of ladies of the Latin
quarter very much decollete and
appropriately wild In their bo-
havlor.

Horrified by -seeing Victor
stretched out on a couch, where he
receives the caresses of the wild
women, she upbraids her lover .and
departs broken-hearted, but with
the prospect that she will marry
the village youth who followed her
to Paris.

It's all "very sweet." a* the
women fans would say, but the.

whole thing is an unconvincing
story, made purely for staae. pur-
poses and obviously artificial.

PAYING THE PIPER.
Itarb&rtt Wyinilum Dorothy iJii-ksos
I *riy Graham« .....Rod l.n Ke<iue
Mania Marillo Alm.i Tell'
KHth T.arnp Reginald D.-nny
Oohn Clrahame GfK>rRe Fawcett
Rtch^rrl Wyndliam Robert Srhabt«»
Mrs. Wyndhnin gathering Biumett

"Paying the Piper," the Para-
mount-George Pitzmaurlce feature
at the Kivoll this week, is an
errntic, now bob-some concoction.
l>ordering close to the edge of sug-
gestion and unhealthy ideas. It

has "blase" written all over It, and
the plot, evidently designed lo be
ultra-modern ;.nd shocking, Is the
conventional, old-time) society
melodrama.
Haughty society sueen. ruined

father, poor, but virtuous hero, re-

warded; girl caught in wealthy
rounder's rooms when jealous
woman snoots him, etc.. etc.. etc.—
all the time-worn situations are
there, and their authorship credited
t<# Oulda Bergere, of whom more
originality is expected,
A questionable Incident, but m<»*t

likely ttta one that will be peddled
as "the punch," and used .«.•* tin- b»K
selling point of the picture. Is that
where the heroine, dad only in ;l

nightgown and a clinging negligee.

pays a visit to a man's room al

night. Her visit is preceded by ,v

discussion with her maid aboul

lovers, anil sin- tries her best I*

entice the young man. He instead

proposes marriage ;<n»l she spurns
him. Me tln-i.-ii|.-»ti locks his one

door, climb* into ImhI and. so fai M
the audience ran ruchs, leaves bey

free to use her nwn jtidgtncni -AJ

any rate, nln- i« in the mom nexi

morning, cuddled in i chair,
scene may he taken as im- U» to

Ihe thoughts of the heroine.
[t w iti be R*ilifq-ed thai l* •

,;



entertainment
tha Mwr'1 Is not »n

n be recommended for children or

i*>leseent boys and girls.

in the matter of settings, the pro-

auction is typically Fitzmaurioe.

i^h commendable attention to fit-

„il« displayed in the richness of

El The gowning, too, of the

Somen Is noteworthy.

It may be a coincidence, but this

wirture In its basic theme and in

Eime of its big scenes—notably the

IHharet—is strangely similar to the

^WAniU Stewart feature, "llar-

?«et ard the Piper" though the

Jtorles are cn'irdy different.

S
arisen of the

let in favor
eacjipablc.

The cast id perhaps the best fea-

ture 01 "laying the Piper." Miss

picl *on. Known to the public as a

iane+T does not dance, but proves

herself good screen *.iat»riaV and a

ntur who. with more experience,

may go far. She Is good to look

upon—at most times—her facial

expressions are good, and she has
personality. She is cast here in a

must unsympathetic role, that of a

reckless, extravagant society girl,

and gives to the type repugnancy
which fl»ems overdrawn, but prob-

is a true depiction of sonic

two. with the ver-
of ••Hnrriet," is in-

MARMXXM

ably
Isolated cases. It is a type which.

by the way, may well engender class

barred.
George Fawcett. the sterling actor,

has little more than a bit, but han-
dles it convincingly. Alma Tell as

a cabaret star who is 100 per cent.

pare and has a nature as saccharine

as i.':'-ccnt sugar, handles a difficult

rile, exceedingly well. -Rod I*a

Itoque, as a say young devil whO;>c

ehjof aims in life are women and
parties, seemed very artificial and
atrove fof" his effect*. More easy
i M Mis work erne Danny, who played
opposite h'm.
The titles are for the' most part

good, >i ml the most human touch In

Hie whole thing was an Incidental
hit vihcre I^arry Orahimc (La
Uoqne> "plcttS up" a •'chicken" and
takes he. for a ride in his new
roadster.
George Fit/maurice may be de-

pended upon to direct cleanly and
smoothly, and this picture is no
exception; but the lightings on the
star in some places could have been
better. The shots at times de-
tracted from her beauty very notice-
ably. Miss DiokoOfl looks not Un-
like Louise (j'laum and she has cer-
tain vampish mannerisms which re-
call the latter.

Mr. Fitzmaurice did the best he
could, perhaps, with the hackneyed
plo. on which he had to work, bat
he was too sharp in drawing his
contrasts. For instance, Marcia.
the rage of Broadway, uermits her
beloved mother and little brother
to live in the slums, and Larry,
devil that he is, turns his father's
mansion into a carnival dive, with
be-tighted women, confetti, etc., as
the high lights of his and Barbara's
wedding party.
Whether it was the cutting or too

fast a projection pace, the picture
at the Rivoli was jumpy in spots
and salient scenes swept by all too
quickly.
The story opens up with a flock

of rich children at play on the
Wyndham estate. Barbara and
Lorry are a very sophisticated pair
of urchins. Keith Lame is the son
ef the Wyndham gardener, and
Marcia the singing daughter of an
organ grinder. The parents of Bar-
bara part and an over-indulgent
father permit i the child to grow up
into a snobbish, daring young wom-
an. She and Larry, who has, as a

title says, become "a man of af-
fairs, mostly with blondes," are en-
gaged. Marriage is to them a for-

mality, important if true. Keith.
grown to be an architect, and Mar-
cia. a Broadway favorite, have
made successes of their lives. Larry
amuses himself with Marcia, and
Keith, called in to remodel the
Wyndham home, supplies a new
thrill for Barbara. The toys of

these rich children take their at-
tentions seriously—Larry going so
far as to ask Barbara to marry
him, Marcia so far as to expeel
marriage from Larry. Both are dis-

illusioned. Larry and Barbara wed
as a matter of course. Keith and
Marcia wed for consolation. Keith
sticks to business and so. when the
fortunes of the elder Grahame and
Wvndham are wiped out in Wall
Street, Keith is able to iffer Larry
a job Barbara refuses to be rec-
onciled to poverty and welcomes a
chance to visit the apartment of a
wealthy friend of better days. )!e

"makes a play" for her and, in the
midst of it, a jealous woman, using
her own latchkey, comes in and
shoots him. Barbara escapes via
the dumbwaiter and goes home to
>• pent and resign herself to pov-
erty. A Christmas party at Keith's
lodge introduces the elder Grahame
as Santa ClaUS and caretaker for.

Keith and everything ends happily.

rled pair have gone broke, but hope
to regain their finances by selling
a mine to an old :nan investor who
is about to arrive. To keep up ap-
pearances the married couple, who
have discharged all their servants
become butler and cook, while the
unmarried pair assume the posi-
tion of master and mistress of the
household.
This Is the situation when the in-

vestor arrives. At bedtime he in-
sists that everybody go to bed
early. Of course this forces the
unmarried man and woman into a
long series of b-drooin scenes
meant to be funny. A few of them
are laughable, but they weary pres-
ently with too much repetition The
tangle grows, dually, Into one of
those Quick entrance and hasty
exit farces. This sort of Miing goes
on indefinitely until the spectator
is exhausted in pattenou, the sitoa«
tlon always hanging on th* edge of
disclosure.
At length the tangle is made

plain to the ancient investor, who
takes the Joke in good part and
trrrees to buy the mine and employ
the man of the unmarried couple.

on the theory that two men who
had Ingenuity enough to keep up
so dangerous a deception must be
quick-witted enough to be good
business men.

ARE ALL MEN ALIKE?
Theodora Huyden. known as •T.HKly"...
_ _. .

May Alii*. .11

<.*rry Rhlnelander Weat . WallaceMacDoimid
Unci* Chandler John Klllot
Mrs. Haydrn Winifred On^nwihi-l
'Gunboat" I'nrgan Kinanutd Tumor
Kut>y Joyce Ruth BtbtMhotu
Rauul I'hlan Lester ru i«o

r

A SHOCKING NIGHT.
This is a itniversal production

with the old team of Lyons and
Mornn playing the lending parts.
The farce is nicely produced as to
its dainty Interior backgrounds, but
tin story i.« nncienl end utale, being
built around the arrival of tin

benevolent old gentleman whose
*enet compels a young man end

fvornttu, sweethearts* to pose as
nian and wife, a situation which
develops a hundred complications.

I or purposes of the present tale
•he scenario doubles up the twist*
by making the unmarried pur take
the place of a married couple who

' »1m it friends, and who want to
l'ut over a business deal. The mar-

Pot the period of about three
months this (Metro) feature has
been on the Loew circuit, but hasn't
made much of a racket. It is far
from being a good picture for many,
the most important, it seems, is that
It in utterly unbalanced in story
vuh&ti it is not adept la.action nor
amusing*. except for o»cusion.i
"stroke*" by the director, who is
Philip E. Rosen.
In the first red this picture spends

all its power to entertain, and' from
then on slumps in the most awk-
ward fashion, neither having a good

pretext for continuity nor affording
its numerous characters opportunity
to show what mettle they are made
of.

The principal reason for the en-
tire subject, taken from Arthur
Stringer's "The Iron Waffle." is that
in the s> lection of a vehicle for May
Allison, the star, it might have been
deemed, as it was. advisable.

Mr. Stringer's story and the sce-
nario from A. P. Younger make .1

brilliant start, both in titling and
denouement. There are several
touches that help to sustain Interest
The introduction quoting Mr
Stringer's conception of life, and
measuring it by the symbolic "iron
waffle" in the Jaws of which a babe
forces the vise to expand and then.
(lowering into womanhood, attains
absolute freedom. She then steps
out in quest of Independence. \*o
sooner has she her way than the
proverbial master- man—fore s p«f
backward until, forced to yield, re-
solves that subordination to well-
meaning kindness is better after all

Miss Allison bean the burden of
The piece. There is Scarcely an epi-
sode without her. and It is the buoy-

«.
ant manner In which she dominates
the screen that makes the picture
acci ptalle in whatever degree it can
be accepted. The supporting cast
for whatever it is asked to do docs
it. but no more. The fine "screen"
features of the Juvenile, Wallace
Maeljonald, stand him in good
stead.

It is a question whether Mr.
Rosen's direction of Miss Allison
has not caused the latter to amplify
the original estimate of the former
in the continuity. Miss Allison
''lays it on thick," no to speak, but
to a fcoOd purpose. It Is not over-
done.
The tiltins is very well 4oxe,

and conveys a certain amount of
ii. 1

I.

MITCHELL LEWIS
STARRING IN

JACK 10N00N STORIES

res errso.

and
rnin

NOTICE is hereby given that Fox Film Cor-
poration is the owner of the dramatic
and motion picture rights throughout the

world of the poems "Over the Hill to the Poor-

house" and "Over the Hill from the Poor-
house," written by Will Carleton. These rights

were purchased from the estate of Will Carle-

ton and Harper & Brothers, who were the sole

owners thereof.

Any attempt to reproduce these poems or the

stories on which they are based, on either

the dramatic stage or the motion picture

screen, will be vigorously prosecuted as an in-

fringement of our rights and copyrights.

Two attempts have been made to infringe these

rights by production, in stock, of the stories on
which the poems are based, and suits have been
instituted by Fox Film Corporation in the Fed-

eral Courts for copyright infringement. Any
future attempts will meet with the same vig-

orous action.

We understand that certain play-brokers are

offering or attempting to offer to stock com-
panies a play entitled "Over the Hill" or "Over
the Hill to the Poorhouse," based on Will Carle-

ton's poems. We hereby give warning that this

version is a direct infringement of our rights;

and that any stage or screen production of it

will be prosecuted as an infringement.

FOX FILM CORPORATION

I
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humor. Despite that, the over-
Srawa continuity docs not insure a
letlurglc feeling. The photography
Of J»r. Hen Vail !a lair but un-
exceptionablc

It would tif.'vm. iu conclusion—
and thi.* nia\ only be a guess—that
if drama, tense, rigid in flavor,
would have been the objective in-
stead of farce comedy, the result
would have been a materially
greater feature. Perhaps artistic-
ally, too. Certainly the introduc-
tion warrants it. In its present
version it is hard to recommend it

other than possessing all the de-
merits of 6 regular release. Just
one more. tttep.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT.
Alicia T^-« Constance BinnHjr
Ko*a Vargas Lucy F'oi
P«n Mnriano Calderuii Ward Cr*ite
Don Luis V.irsHR Prane Wilbur
I'aMi-ron'a BeMSketpst

Clertru<t« liillnmn
Rtohanl Iti<1gl«>y Mark Smith
Mm. Kvanft, Alicia's Aunt

<iruc«* Scudlford
Mr. Stimson, American Consul....

Won. Riley Hatch
Spy Adolph Millar

C instance Blnney in Healart's
"Something Different" Isn't. It has
no stor. warranting the expansion
to its present length. It has no con-
tinuity (Kathry*.e Stuart) offering
anything exceptional in episodical
treatment. Its cast, while havi. g
•ome admirable artists, have noth-
ing to do to excite one into speaking
of any individual merit. Robert M.
Haas' art direction is the best
thing, if. William Neill as director
will not .shine over any accomplish-
ments in this slow—oh, much too
slow-mo ing—comedy. Withal the
producers' idea in selecting Alice
Duerr Miller's original story foe
Hiss Finney's talents must have
been along those lines that Charles
Frohman selected pajama farcos for
BilHe Burke. i

Tho day is over in the legitimate
theatre when a pajama -clad heroine
is the center of interest because of a
tendency to shock her aristocratic
elders. Why should a lady in riding
breeches with proclivities to shoot
her boot-covered legs in the air and
cavorting in pell-mell fashion be re-
cepti 'e to picture audiences?

Alice Lee (Miss Blnney), prefer-
ring the invitation of a school chum
In one of South America's imper-
turbable republics, leaves Long
Island and a wealthy though ob-
jectionable suitor. In the strange
land she is unknowingly made the
accomplice of a revolutionary party.
Imprisoned by a gallant captain and
tho usual "stuff," they fall in love.
Miss Miller's original story or

novel is "Calderon's Prisoner." It

was a popular seller, but not on*? t

Miss Miller's' best.
To single out any one in this dull

comedy for any individual merit is

to point to Ward Crane, who does
aome fine "straight" acting, with
sufficient reserve in every scene to
justify being mentioned. Lucy Fox,
although scarcely sharing the num-
ber of scenes given to Miss Binney,
does rival the star in pulchritudi-
nous charm. This is a rare occur-
rence in any picture with a star.

Oliver Russell's photography is

praiseworthy. Sj»me of the titles

are gei inely funny and you can't
help laughing at the introduction to
tho American consul who seeks a
pctft in any wot country. Step.

through the dictograph, and simul-
taneously is the cause for tbe epi-
sodes. The continuity further em-
braces it la nothing more than a
gentle, grave-grown old man. who
is reading out of a book with the
more vivid passages calling for the
ensuing action.
The most interesting elements are

tho scenes of the Norsemen in
acticn. Superior to that are the
Chinese scenes, especially the float-
ing gardens. They are a credit to
Kdward Shulter. art director, while
excellent camera work is the con-
tribution of Jackson J. Rose.
This may or may not be the pic-

ture debut of Courtenay Foote; but
as for his ability to act few can
ttnd UMonastaNHi JUe.^vaor in . thi*
production. It is a triple roio in
addition, showing more than any-
thing else the knack of being versa-
tile in character. Thelma Percy is
fair to look upon and her emotional
work reglsteredt although a little
more of the Oriental make-up in
thoHO scenes would have brought
more contrast to the part. A hi;

played wth Skillful reserve as the
Distrlat Attorney was handled by
Dwlgbt Crittenden. It -is seldom a
player uses such discretion in a
few scenes nnd still remains Im-
pressive enough to be spoken about.
The "boas" of Chance Ward was

not sufficiently dominating to be
convincing. As an inspector with
old police methods "Doc** Cannon
gives a very satisfactory perform-
ance. Miss Duly in a small bit was
well cast.
The direction of Edward Sloman

is able. Strp.

THE LAND OF JAZZ.
'In the Land of Jase" (Fox),

starring Eileen Percy, a former
Ziegfeld girl, is one of the numerous
"over-night" productions this con-
cern has literally circulated. Liite
many others, it has little merit.
The direction was by Jules O.

Furthmaa from a story by Barbara
Le Marr Deely. Neither holds any-
thing to deserve mention, nor does
the picture as a whole.
The heroine, on pretext of being

insane, sev:ur«s admittance to an
"insanitarium," the presiding phy-
sician over which is the heroine's
best friend and, although affianced
to the "best" friend, is 4»eeved over
the Litter's relationship to a French
offlcvr, whose kiss has a "heavenly
kick."
The entire affair winds up in reel

of shimmying for some obvious
cause.

It is worth observing, however,
the Improvement in Miss Percy's
pictorial "oris. From .point of
vivacity she may be able to do big-
ger things and certainly more worth
while. It is all a matter of direc-
tion, site p.

THE STAR ROVER.
Dr. Hutch Standing.
Faith Levering
Inxpe< tor Burns. . ..

District Attorney,,,
Berjteant Andover.,
TuM>*
llaxle

• ••••••

. . .Court* nay Foot"
Thelma Percy
"1 »(ic" Cannon

.Dwlgtit Crittenden
lw k Carlyvle
Chance Ward

.... Marci Hi T>u!<*>

"The Star Rover" (Metro-Shurt-
leff) has three of the most essential
picture points—a good story,
equally good east and a finished
production.
The late Jack London wrote the

story. In a scenario succinct and
well knit together by Albert Shelby
Le Vino, it is largely dependent for
its interest and endurance on the
part of an audience, accepting facts
that are to be coupled wi^h the
fantastic. For London's story is

one of countless endeavors to prove
the soul is ever transient, although
It passes from the body after it is

deceased.
There is a cut-back into two epi-

sodes as the result of a poliee
"third degree" to wring a confes-
sion from a man. Tho methods
employed are those of suspending
him by the thumbs. And in the
SUb-conscioui State, when the nor-
ms! senses are numbed, the Hash
bach P really t e supposed con-

HER FIRST ELOPEMENT.
A polite comedy with a shopworn

theme.
Wanda Ilawley stars. It is a

Uealart special adapted in a
scenario by Edith Kennedy from a
story by Alice Durr Miller and di-
rected by Sam Wood. It runs
through without a single "kick."
The best place for auch pictures is

on the shelves.
An all- believing heroine who, un-

der pretext of impersonating an
adventuress, incidentally compro-
mises herself with the man she is

supposed to meet, but wh / has been
too pre-occupicd to make her ac-
quaintance. She goes off on a
yachting trip with him. Believing
her to be the woman whom he can
still in her purpose of attaching
his brother, he finally learns the
truth.

It Is curious to observe Miss
Kennedy's idea in continuity in

(lashing on the screen the marriage
license that the couple have pro-
cured o square the idea there may
have been an illicit relationship.
Technique of this kind has been
passe for years.
The cast includes Jerome Pat-

rick. Nell Craig, Ann Hastings.
Lucien Littleiield, Kdvvin Stevens.
John MacKinon.
As a production the picture is

expensive, rich in its interiors and
settings. The photography is very
good. Htcp.

THE GOOD BAD WIFE.
Vera McCord's production (inde-

pendently released) of "The Good
Had Wife." lias more bad (if one
may use that expression) than good
in it. It has been film-adapted
from a novel entitled "The Wild
Fawn," by Mary I. Taylor. The
singular fact is that the subject is

too much for Miss McCord's talent
"VeifuHien that t ire police chief hears] as a directress, and nn 'ch be.voud

HOTEL. HOLLYWOOD
THE ItiNDIMOUS OS I II E \ T R I C A t 8 BIST

the starring efforts of Dorothy
Green or the featured Sidney
Mason. -

It is doubtful if the book could
have made good 'llm material. Its
application for a picture, it seems,
needs the* combired talents of a
cast of truly big artists and a di-
rector worth his weight In gold.
The task that would confront such
a director under the pi*e-supposed
circumstances would he to take the
darling of the Parisian theatrical
world, plant her In a Southern com-
munity, with all Its combined ele-
ments of what it considers faith,
religion, ethics, et al., and out of
a clear sky, this Parisian lady
shocks the community, causes tbe
youijger brother of her husband to
shoot an alleged •erasUa whom &he
had divorced before her marriage.
This Is about the meat of the story.

Misa Green must dance in a man-

ner nothing short o* expert. This
Miss Green fails to do, and the con-
tention ahe Is the darling of. Paris
and in her "coup de theatre," is

enabled to stimulate the interest
of the American 1 misrepresented
from ie start. On the face there
is nothing in the action to show
why this American should be en-
tranced. These are but a few out
of numerous incidents1 in the pic-
ture that cannot hold true, or If

true, seem beyond reason as they
aro enacted.
The picture has been badly as-

sembled. Its scenes are wobbly and,
to add to the general demerit, the
title work is permeated by matter
which one can hardly forgive in
these days of progressive picture
making. The referenev ' -> "never
crossing the threshold of this
home." has about exhausted its use-
fulness in bot) the picture theatre

and the legitimate.
If tbe picture had been staged ise

the manner of the first opening
scene showing tbe environment
which surrounds Miss McCord's
heroine actress, there would be
something in a unit to commend.
The continuity of Paul Price ig

poor, the photography of Abe Pried
I

is Inexpert.
It is not at all doubtful if this so*

called "all-star" cast. Including the
featured members referred to. ia
highly exaggerated. They include
Moe Lee, Leslie Btowe. Mathilda
Brundage. Albert lfackett. Heat rice
Jordan, Pauline Denkens. Wesley
Jenkins, T. Thornton Barton, Kr«
vllle Aldersor. and Bessio Stilton.
1 ae comedy work of the colored
team has rome good jxolnfs, ^jyfl
what looks like an inslgniucaiu bit
by Moe Lee. a Chinese girl, is ef-
fective. Step.

...-L L -L 99 .— .Jl V

Take a Tip from the
Wise Old Serpent!

He may be a naughty old snake, but he always

starts something that's full of pep and fun! <

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
took the tip and you'll see

the riotous results at the

inn i rwoon I «»* AKfiELES. CALIFORNIA.

SM A R K

T R A N
Broadway and 47th Street

Beginning Sunday, Jan. 23

"MAMMA'S AFFAIR"
Presented by Joseph M. Schcnck. Adapted by

John Emerson—Anita Loos

From Rachael Barton Butler's Famous Stage

Success. Directed by Victor Fleming

The kind of comedies that please

patrons and makes money for

exhibitors under the plan of the

Associated First

National

l,|
,

* v<V* *** *******

*

There'll be a Franchise everywhere
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FRENCH FILM NOTES.

Paris. Jan. 8.

yor the week ended Dec. 18 there

were presented at the Paris trade

shows (which supplies the whole of

prance and its colonies) 33,567

metres of films, of which 7,508 were

French, -'0,245 American, and 5,814

metres from other countries. Of

the American films 630 metres were

documentary, 5,478* metres comic

and 14,137 inetren drama and
comedy.

Albert Dieudonne. author of the

'•scenario of "I/Idolr- Thi«ree," pro-

duced b> the new firm -which LIna
Cavalierl and Muratore control in

France, writes to the local press
complaining M. Muratore made
changes without his consent in the

production of the film. The names
of the roles and the final of the story

have been altered, to which the au-
thor now objects, and the contro-

versy is to be submitted by him to

the Society of Authors.
MLes Industries d> la Mer" .Indus-

try at sea) is to be the title of a
lllm execited by E. J. V. Lucet, Who
has Just returned with ho camera-
man after having taken views of
steam fishing boats at work on the
ocen n. .

Charles Peluc and Vandal have
jtigned their connect on with the
>mpagnio CJenerale de Cinema-
rapho, which controls the Agenc?

|
Generate Cimnna. the Film d'Art
land the Salle Marivaux in Paris.
They are reported to be organizing

j
another corporation.

The stars of the Phocea company
[in 1931 will include .1 e Haramam,
!who is to play in three original
I
w irks for the screen, "L'Hommc
sans Ame" (the man without a
isoul), "La Force Obscure and "Le
Chavalie d'Avejitures " to bo pro-
duced by Marcel Robert Peguy.
Mile. Paule Priellc "ill be partner
of Hammam.

It may be remembered tr. syndi-
cate of exhibitors had decided to
encourage picture halls joining with
tradespeople in the day set apart
for subscribing their profits on a
certain date to the recen new loan
floated in Franco. From official
sources the result h. s not been sat-
isfactory. 1 "0,000 fra. only having
been contributed by 5 per cent of
tho exhibitors. «t is plained the
picture industry pays more taxes
than any other industry, the war taa
and poor rates alone reaching 25
per cent of the total receipts, and
the exhibitors consequently ave not
tte means at present of Investing in
S ate 1 This question of taxa-
tion 19 discussed at each meeting
of tho syndicate, and a resolution
was proposed last week, recom-
mending exhibitors to follow the
example

, of Marseilles and cio.o
their establishments if the new
municipal tax is imposed. M.
Benoit I vy. in a neat speech pre-
ceding the press show of "Broken
Blossoms" at the Salle Maravaux
last Thursday, when several legis-
lators were in the audience, referred
to this situation. ... letter h: s been
addressed to the Minister of
Finances, by the Syndlcat Francais
des Directeurs de Cinematographes,
appealing for relief, the maximum
charge to the public now having
b. reached. It is jrged a uniform
tax o- 10 per cent, applied to the
then ties, be also applicable to pic-
ture halls, and the proposed .uiniei-
pal tax in Paris be adjourned.

COAST FILM MOTES.
Los Angeles. Jan. 19.

Charles A. Bird, former generalmanager for the Bhuberts and later
in u like capacity for ComstocU *
Qest. i« firmly of (he mind he is
going to remain on the Pacific coast
the rest of his life. Ho is tho studio
manager for William Fox and in
appearance is about ten years
younger than when leaving New
York last November. At that time
Mr. Bird had to be carried from the
train on his arrival hero. Today he
is about tho llvest man on the Fox
lot.

Out at Culver City in the Goldwyn
plant there are five productions un-
der way. They are "Boys WiLi B<»
Boys/; with Will Rogers as the star
and Clarence Badger directing; "A
Tale of Two Worlds." Frank Lloyd
directing; "Snow Blind," with Regi-

5S«!? fttt21s
"
l*>n ** Neglect Tour

Wife." Wallace Worsley. and "Dan-
gerous Curve Ahead," E. Mason
Hopper.

Thomson Buchanan. Louis Rher-
vrin Oerakl T. Duffy. J E. Nash and
turner L. Rieey are no longer con-
nected with the Ooklwyn editorial
staff, their passing being in keeping
with a general retrenchment policy
at the studio. Of the stock plavers
Naom! Ohilders. Alec Francis. Ray-mond Hatton and Bnddv Messenger
are aNo on tho "at liberty" Hat.
Marc Lark in arrived last week

from New York to take over the

joint publicity of Mary Piekford and
Douglas Fairbanks.
Howard Rosenbaum. Jr., is han-

dling I he managerial end of "A Con-
i»ut Yankee at King Arthur's

Court," .. Kox production, at If liter'*

GOLDWYN-CHAPLIH RUMORS.
Los Angeles. Jan. 19.

Charles Chaplin and Samuel
Goldwyn were dining together at
the Hotel Alexandria, cause for ru-
mors circulating that Goldwyn was
negotiating a contract with Chap-
lin.

In reply to a query for th verifi-

cation or denial of the rumor, both
said they had nothing co say.
Chaplin returned to Los Angeles'

Tuesday and immediately took
possession of the Hollywood studios
to start work this week on the first

of the final three 2-reelera for First

National. Following the comple-
tion, the film- comedian is under
contract to the United Artists.

0LGA SARAN0FF WANTED.
Olga HaranofT, believed to be en-

gaged in picture work, is being
sought by her mother. The mother
known professionally as Trannie
Morton, is seriously 111 in the Coun-
ty Hospital at Denver and wishes to
hear from her daughter.

HIMMEL ROW UP AGAIN. I >•;<>*';*"> dra7' u
';

by
,

th* "°^
of Directors, but then learned the

Viviani Says He Refused to Asso-
ciate with $100,000,000 Project

Paris. Jan. 9.

The controversy concerning the

Frunco-American Cinematograph
Corporation, with the declared capi-
tal of $100,000,000, continues in tho
press.

I/Intransigeant publishes an in-
terview with M. Viviani in which
the great politician said:— "I have
never accepted the position of legal
adviser to the Hiromel company.
in March, I'tfW. no proposed such a
lK>st to me with a yearly remunera-
tion of 50,000 franca, but the com-
pany not seeming to have sufficient

guarantee. I wrote a registered let-

ter to Mr. Himmel advising him I

declined. He took no no'tce of my
refusal and .nad. use of my name
in New York. The next time I saw
him I emphatically repeated my ro-
fusal and was obliged to have him
shown out."
On the other h: ml. L'Oeuvre. a

Parisian daily, says:—"The F.-A.
C. C is not an imaginary pompany;
Mr. Himmel really is its representa-
tive. Ho left for Franco with a

plans could not be realised, as all

private ftfis ucial laaHtl \\cr> for-

bidden by tii«' iv net government
during tit- period ol the state loan."

INCORPORATIONS
Washmgior • Jefferson Theatre

Corp; capital, f 300 000; directors.
C. H Elder. PitfHburgh: W. P. Clark.
Washington Pa,: James Delas,
Greensburg. Pa.

Clarion Amuse. Co.; capital, $200.-

000; directors. T. L. Crotteau, M. A.
Bruce, 8. E. Dill. Wilmington.
Empire Film Laboratories Man-

hattan, capital. 130.000; directors,

J. Fi H. Dewindt, Jr.. O. A. Kran-
ske. Jr., L. L. Alterman. *2& Wee*
lt»th ut.

Coletta Ryan (Ryan and Orlob),

single turn.

The Silent Players, pictures; capi-
tal $500: ilreotors. Daisy H. An-
drews. 360 W. 66th St., Percy Jack-
son. 48 Cedar St.. New York City;
W S Andrews. Kingston. N. Y.

Brewster Patents Corporation,
pictures: capital, 11.006: directorm,

D. MacDonaM. 16 William 8t„
Sturgea 8. Dunham. H. Fra k Wie-
gand 66 Liberty St., New York City.

Jericho Films; caor>al 110.000, di-

rectors, Owen- J. Kane. George A.
Bartee. •/• n A. De Voc Rochee-
ter. N. Y.

"P^^«-B!«Sf«f?-»P-!-

"Shackleton'a
South Pole" is
as tlio feature
replacing "Lea
A new Arm,

founded M.
execute during
•T/Auberge." '

"Com

Batpedition to the
to be again given
at Cirque d'Hivev,
Mysterea du Ciei."
L'KsHor, has been
Donatien, who will

the year three films.
l Tn My.Uere" and

19 Triste."

**La Ferine «iu Choquard,*4 scena-
rio by Jean Kemm, is being per-
sonally produced by that actor for
the B. C. A. O. L.. with Mary Mar-
quet. Genevieve Felix and Mr.
Varenne. Mile. Felix is also to ap-
pear in "Miss Revel" and In
Micheline," with Jean Worms and
Gcnevievr Vix.

"L'Eplngle Rouge," by Pierre
Bienaime, will Ik? filtnect by M.
Violet (who executed "Li-Hang le
Cruel" for Lucifer society.

"Cinderella" is the title of a reel
to be produced by the Lys Rouge
concern under tho direction of
Maurice do Marsan.

The K Hpso Co., 94 Rue Saint
Lafcaro, Pari*, presented In the pewrn
last week "La Double Kpouvante,"
by Maurice do \.!trsan,* produced
by C. liaudru, The general opinion
'»f tne production is highly satls-
factory with pood photographle
^ ork.

VIC. KREMER EXONERATED.
Victor krem.r. the film man. was

exonerated by tie Grand Jury last
Friday of the charge of conversion.
'n dismissing the complaint against
Mr. k'remer the Grand Jury made
«io c 'mm' ni that there could have
been no Intent t<> commit a crime.
!"" was there uny vidence of such
Mint, as Mr Kretner owned all or
*"•• stock in Victor Kicmer Film
F< at ui'.v. jm ..

j

Looking for Big Pictures?

IN the next six months Famous Players - Lasky will release FORTY-
NINE of them. Big in star, author, and director material, big in

box-office value. The Paramount Pictures released in the six months now
ending justified everything that was said in advance about them. Never
before were so many out of the ordinary monev-makcrs released in such
a space of time by anv comoanv. And if you look at the listing for the

next six months vou'll see that the big ones you've already had were only

an appetizer. Here's a start: .,.**,!

March
George Melford's production, "THE FAITH HEALER"
Hugh Ford's British production, "THE CALL OF YOUTH"
Thomas Meighan in "THE EA8V ROAD"
Cosmopolitan production. -STRAIGHT 18 THE WAY"
William S. Hart in "O'MALLEY OF THE MOUNTED," Hsrt

production.

Robert Z. Leonard'* production, "THE GILDED LILY," with Mas
Murray.

Dorothy Oalton in "THE TEASER"
Thomas H. Ince-Vance Special, "BEAU REVEL," with Florence

Vidor.

April

William DsMille's production of Sir J. M. Barrie's "WHAT
EVERY WOMAN KNOWS."

Rosco© ("Fatty") Arbuckle in "THE DOLLAR A YEAR MAN" ,

Cosmopolitan production, 'BURIED TREASURE," with Marion
Davis.

Sir J. M. Barrio's "SENTIMENTAL TOMMY," a John S. Robert-
son production.

William D. Taylor's production, "THE WITCHING HOUR," with
Elliott Dexter. '

Douglas MacLean in "THE HOME STRETCH," Thos. H. Inee
production.

Wallace Raid in "THE LOVE SPECIAL," with Agnes Ayrsi.

Hugh Ford's British production, "THE GREAT DAY/' with
Arthur Bourchier.

May

•

.

Thomas Meighan in "THE CITY OF SILENT MEN"
Cosmopolitan production, "PROXIES"
George Melford's production of a Sir Gilbert Parker story of the

Northwest, with an alt-star cast.

William S. Hart in "THE WHISTLE," Hsrt production.

Sidney Chaplin in "KING QUEEN JOKER," Chaplin production.

Dorothy Gish in "OH JO!"
Lois Weber's production, "WHAT'S WORTH WHILE"
Gloria Swanson in "THE GREAT MOMENT." by Elinor Glyn.

Els.* Ferguson in "SACRED AND PROFANE LOVE," William D.
Taylor's production of Arnold Bennett's play.

(paramount(pictures

fjFAMOUS PLAYERS-L^ShYO >RPOT 'AVION £,

~i*"r*.

- l-= J!
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NEWS OF FILM WORLD

Ruth Ann Baldwin. Metro's West
Coast, is leaving the pictures to
manage a ranch she purchased at
I'alm Springs, Cal.

Aubrey EL Kennedy has sued Sest-

su© llayakawa for $^50,000, alleging
breach of contract, Kennedy declar-
ing the Jap star declined to play a
Cuban role when anti -Japanese agi-
tation in California becume serious.

The S. P. C. A. has »nnouuced it

will introduce bills in the N. Y
Legislature prohibiting manufac-
ture and exhibition of films in
which cruelty to animals is shown.

Metro has obtained the screen
rights to Edwin Milton Koyle's
"Peace and Quiet." Bert I.ytell is

making scenes for it on the Mexican
border.

The showing of pictures taken at
Mattice, Can., when the lost naval
balloonists arrived there is held up
as one of the most rapid news event
enterprises of recent times. They
were displayed at the Rialto.

proposed an amendment to the
State law prohibiting any but re-
ligious films to be shown on Sun-
day, the proceed- to go to charity.

A man and a girl lost their lives
and 11 other persons were burned
in a fire caused by a film explosion
at the Bayonne studio used by Uni-
versal and the Cello Film Co.. Tues-
day. About 40 others escaped.

Fire in the American Film .Co
(Flying A) plant at Chicago. Jan. 1
forced 200 girls to flee down fire
escapes to safety.

Jamaica, L. 1., has a new theatre.
It was due to open last night (Jan.
20), with pictures. The house,
known as the Merrick, seats 2,300.

Joe O'N'eil is manager.

Nan Christy, Broadway Produc-
tions, was married Jan. 15 at Crecn-
wich, Conn., to Ted Thiele. musical
director.

George Clark, rated as a leading
director in Kngland, whose produc-
tions have been released throuph
the Stoll Film. Corp., is coming to
America to produce, lie is best
known for his "Squandered Lives."
Temporary headquarters for Mr.
Clark will be with the Eve Vnsell
Photoplay Staff, Inc.

Lewis Allen Browne, author of
"'The Land of Opportunity," classed
as one of the 40 best pictures in
1'JLO by the National Roard of Re-
View, is assisting with the final

work on his "The Highest Law."
the Ralph Ince special which will

be released through Selznick early
in February.

Winifred Westover has been en-
gaged to play opposite Conway
Tearle in Selznlck's "Bucking the
Tiger," under direction of Henry
Kolker. and Matt Moore has been
selected to play opposite Martha
Mansfield, another Sclznick star.

Mrs. Marion Frances Lee has
been appointed assistant to Ralph
Block, editor of the Goldwyn scen-
ario and research department.

The musical score for "The Black
Panther's Cub." the first Ziegfeld

\

Cinema Corporation film, is to be
arranged under direction of Car!
Ziegfeld. president of Ziegfeld Mus-
ical College. Chicago He made a

special trip to New York to advise
his brother. William K., on Hi*
music

"Without Limit" will be the tirte

of the next S-L Production, mad*
by George D. Baker. It has ju«»

been finished at the N. Y. Metro
studio.

A. S. Aronson, who wai one of the
organizers of the Regal Film Co. of

Canada, has been elected a vi< *•-

president and general sales man-
ager of the Goldwyn corporation.

C. M. Ackerman, director of the

Premiere Studios, 727 Seventh
avenue, "an international Institution
for stage and screen." is under ar-

rest charged with accepting $75
from students for a course in mo-
tion picture acting and failing to

make good. His entire proposition
is under investigation. Mrs (J.

'Collins, an ex-pupil, wrote thai
"young, innocent girls were mis-
treated" at the studio and that they
"got everything" but instruction In

acting.

Statistics from Berlin show that

attendance at picture houses now
is "27 to 1 in favor over the spoken
drama." There are 264 plctmc
houses in Berlin with total seating
capacity for 117,000, and 84 legiti-

mate houses with 44,000 capacity.

Four bovs arrested at Syracuse
Jan. 15 for trying to *r ck a New
York Central train told the police

they were trying to stage a real

train wreck after seeing bogus one?
in the films.

Ralph H. Bright m, organist at

the Strand, New York. since

it opened seven years ago. will

leave the house next week, hav-
ing accepted the post of organist in

the new State, Minneapolis. The
latter house Is dated to open T'Vb.

10. It is ont of the Finkelstein &
Ruben string, and is a twin to their

million dollar picture house In St.

Paul. Mr. Brigham is the first to

play the organ in a high class pic-

ture theatre. He was twice soloist

for Soura when the latter gave con-
certs at the Hippodrome.

An elderly woman, stricken while

watching a picture in a Boston
theatre, died in the resi room ft »

minutes later.

A member of the Cite Federation
•C Women's Club?. New York, has

There has been a merger

—i am
in

Petersburg, a., of the Century,
llalace, Columbia and Garden, by
the United Amusement Co., Inc.
The officers of the corporation are
Walter Sachs, president; Chas. D.
Moss, vice-president and general
manager; W. J. Rahity, secretary
and treasurer.

George Wilkerson, of Akron. Ohio,
is to build a house seating 1.0. J at
Niles, Ohio. Pop vaudeville iy
be the policy.

Hunt Stromberg, general publicity
representative for Thomas II. Incej
arrived in New York from the coast
&fOftde>f to start & campaign of ex-
ploitation for "Lying Lips," which
is described as one of the big pic-
tures of the year.

Writing from London to Sunrise
Pictures Corp., which is releasing
"The Price of Silence," Peggy Hy-
land says:—"Heretofore 1 had been
given wishy-washy stories that
meant nothing in their portraval.

|

But in this instance Mrs. «*«aa,
the authoress, haa furnished me
with a role of strength, and accord-
ingly I had an incentive that made
me enthusiastic from the very
start."

Wilmer & Vincent have taken
over the Capitol. Heading, Pa* and
will increase the seating capacity
from 2,000 to 2,500, reopening with
pictures. The C pltol waa for-
merly the old Grand, and haa
played almost every type of theat-
ricals. The Stanley Co. of Phila-
delphia i interested in the Capitol
deal.

Al Kaufman, who came east with
his mammoth Allan Holubar pro-
duction, left Saturday for Los An-
geles to begin work on another big
feature.
The Italia Film Corporation has

begun work on its first feature,
using the working title. "Jealousy."
The cast includes Dlulio Marrazzl.
for some years a Cines Co. star;
Maud Hall. Baroness Blstram.

Frank Otto, Ralph Bougnle and
McKee Lawhun. Ralph Qaccellli
forme* Clnea director, will dli
the new picture, the scenario
which la by Adeline Leltzbach.

Business men of Mingo, Ohio, win
build a picture house.

The Royal, plcturea. at Princeton.
W. Va., has been leased by E. o
Hazelwood, who will continue the
policy.

Silas F. Seadler. of the publicity
department of Arthur S. Kane Pic.
tures Corp., and his bride, formerly
Miss TDora A. Gelbin, have returned
from their honeymoon trip to Lake
Mohegan, N. Y.. Lakewood, N. J.,

and Atlantic City.

The F. 1. L. M. Club installed offl«
cers Jan. 4. 1. E. Chadwlck la presi-
dent; S. Rckman. Jr.. vice-presi-
dent: Lb Rosenbluth. treasurer, and
A. Abeles. sergeant -at -arms

ftLI
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<34+«A4*u£"fart %to*«6u, <£. DOLLAUS

TO EVERY PRODUCER, DISTRIBUTOR, EXHIBITOR, PROMOTER, OPERATOR
AND AGENT IN THE MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY:—

You are hereby informed that full and complete motion

picture, book and dramatic rights to

THE STORY OF AUDREY MUNSON
• HAVE BEEN SECURED AND ARE NOW EXCLUSIVELY

OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY

PERRY PLAYS INCORPORATED
220 Weit 42d Street, New York

By Arrangement with Allan Rock
(

Miss Munson is the most famous of all artists' models, whose beautv has iiv

spired the greatest modern masterpieces.

Her intimate story is the tremendous drama now appearing in smashing

two-page spreads, every Sunday, in all the Hearst Sunday Newspapers and

in more than fifty other big Sunday newspapers throughout the country.

PKRRY PLAYS INCORPORATED has also secured the exclusive serv-

ices of Miss Munson, herself, including all photographic rights originating

with her for a period of time fixed by contract.

In view of the extraordinary value of the above rights— plus the value of the newspaper co-opera-

tion in the resultant publicity and promotion campaign

PERRY PLAYS INCORPORATED

Notifies the trade in general that it will promptly protect each and every right thus possessed by it

and punish infringements to the full extent of the law.
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MOST STUDIOS AT STANDSTILL,

COAST ACTORS "FREE LANCING

Fox and Universal Only Companies Really Active

—

Banks Refuse Money—Players Hope for Re-

• vival Late in February.
•

Los Angeles. Jan. 19.

im free lancing.'*

That 1h tho answer to the ques-

tion of the moment in this location:

fWfoat are you doing?"

There Is no one doing anything

worth while. All of tho big studios

teem to be getting along by doing

a* little work as jx>ssiUle. In some

cases just enough to keep the con-

tract stars and directors working.

| Two plants ore surprisingly hold.

ling their activities in the producing

hine. They are the Universal a>id

the Fox. In both of these celluloid

centers work seem* to bo going on
just as though there was no dearth

of money in tlfcs picture industry.

There Is I shortage of money,

however, and pone of the banks in

this seetioh is willing to finance* any
picture proposition. The Interest

rato on money is at peVOn per cent

at present in tlic banking houses,

but there is not penny available

for anything in films.

May Resume Next Month.

All of the studios are trying lo

make a great show of activity to

give out an Impression, but to those

on Ihe inside thorn is no question

but things are generally pretty bod
There seems t<> be a gilmnv r of

hope for the future, and that is that

stories are ttefng sought after OjpoJn,

with a lack of good material Qtosl

noticeable The buying of stories

means that, activity is to bo resumed
Sometime In the future with lhe|
lattt r part of l-Vbruuy named as
tlie time at present.

In Hollywood every one is watch-
,

ing and waiting for the time tot I

things to start moving again* ;in «l

a great many of the smaller play-
ers, arm aeriousty considering going
Kast to try their luek in New York.
That is. those that have been far-

is almost at a standstill with only
the contracted stars and directors
who must be kept working contin-
uing on the Job.
Other than that there arc a few

free lance shooters who are on
the ground making pictures on spec,
but they are so few and far between
they do not count.
Los Angeles is far from being a

haven for the' picture folk, whether
they be author, actor or director,
and It is pretty generally conceded
it is a good place to keep away
from, if one is contemplating com-
ing here «--» speculation and in the.

hope of landing a job.

- r

'ANNE BOLEYN" RATED

IN aASS OF "PASSION

FRENCH AUTHORS FIGHT

PARIS FILM DESPOTISM

Government Stops Pictures

After Censors Give 0. K.

Paris, Jiiu. 9.

At the animal meeting of the
French Hoelet) of Film Authors a
motion was unanimously voted pro-
testing at the action Of the local

authorities who have lately forbid-
den two reels after rele. so to the
public, and fully provided with the
Visa of the lH>ard of film censors, as
reported last week. A special meet-
ing in to be convened to consider
means of protecting authors and

I producers against; repetition of
Mich practice on the part of the
government.

It is pointed out that official

authorization of the censor, which
COOts a fee to obtain, is no protec-
tion under present conditions.
* When 'll-Hang le Cruel," released
by Auberf. was recently prohibited

seein- enough not" inT burn up ..11
a*_* ^J* ^

ninUi^H
\

n0tlc^ , ^^ 0t

their dough in gasoline and bunga-
lows.

The living conditions in the pic-
ture colony in Hollywood are ex-
pensive, for Which tin film folk
themselves are responsible. They
have stepped in and bid against One
another until today rentals are sky-
high with the real estate men ask-
ing anywhere from $150 up for any-
thing that is at all habitable.

Actors Wait Around.
Those that haven't the necessary

Wiih which to travel liast are 4ust
going to sit and think until the day
arrives for the fresh money to come
and send them back to *he lot to
work again. Meantime, tliey an
without any visible means of sup-
pert, and as they are not any too
welcome in the city itself or in any
other line of endeavor, there sc» m.s
to be nothing else for them to do.
Out at the Fox plant the biggest

Work carried on is the filming of
•Iht Queen of Sneba." for Which
there are gigantic sets. At the
Universal tho Erie Stroheim pic-
ture is the one occupying all inter-
est. Stroheim is making this pic-
ture at a cost plus basis for the
U. and gossip has it that he has
touched the $!iuo.00Q mark in cost
at this time. This is evidently the
reason for Carl l^mtnlo' trip out
here. The dope is that he wants to
see what is becoming of his money.
Samuel Ooldwyn is here and the

studios are prating about greater
activity on tlrvJr lot because of his
appearance. with the* time-worn
Phrase of ' Fe\v< r but better
worked to death This is not alone
true at Qoldwyn, but at the ..»ajority
°f the studios. That "Fewer but
hettor" slogan is being need gvner-
ally wherever there i^ n layoff at
this time.

M»ry an(j Dol,g Rumor.
The urrlVal here last weel

Dei

the exhibitors were unable to se
cure a new reel in time and conse-
quently were obliged to curtail the
program, To the discontent of the
audience, or close the hall. Cuts
have since been made and the film,

as also "L'Homme du Large," issued
by Gaumont, is now restored to the
exhibitors. The Association Pro-
fessirmnello de la Pressc Cinemato-
gruphiquc has likewise filed a pro-
test at the action of the Department
of the Interior and has promised
support ^tO the trade in "obtaining
the suppression cf film control as at

present applied."

BRAZIL FILM MARKET

IS OFF 80 PER CENT.

of

American Product Suffers by

High Money Rates.

Exhibition of American made
films in Hrazil is off 80 per cent. In

comparison to what it was, accord-
ing to Max Glucksman, a recent ar-

rival, who is tho controller of a
chain of 42 theatres In Chile, Ar-
gentine and 1 "ruguay.

Mr. Glucksman asserts the ex-

change rate is too high for exhibi-

tors in Brazil to be able to pay the

price American producers ask. In

this part of South America the Ger-
11

I man made picture is making bigger
inroads than anywhere else in that

country. For the reason, he be-

lieves, that they are able to pay th««

German producers and still make a
profit themselves.

The export of American films into

South America has dropped in the

last three and four months 40 per
cent., because of the money situ-

ints j\ O'Brien, personal attor- j
ation. whereas American made pio-

r»°y for Douglas Fairbanks aitdtture* in South America before

J***
i'ickford, along with Hii am 1 amounted to fully 30 per cent in

Ahrains, led to revival of the talk
ir»ar n,e Fairbanks siudio was to
•|««o Indefinitely and that the twoJW would go abroad to make at
' ast ,,,,p Picture In England. Thev
:r

r '' r"l >or^d to have an offer of
1S0O.OOO cash for a single produc-
i ,0n and may accept it.
The Famous IMayers-La^y plint

comparison to other countries. Ger-
many In former times contributed
between 10 and 12 per cent, to the

picture market, whll^ France's con-
tribution was about 1 per cent.

Italy then was, not in the running.

At the present time German made
pictures in South America have in-

creased to 50 pet cent.

Second Big UFA Production

Will Bring Rival of Negri.

King Ilfnry VIII Kmfl JaaelflSJ
'u.->n Katharine iP-iwij? l'.tuii

Princess Mario Hilda Mueller
Duko of Norfolk 1 u.lwir, Harlan
Anno Holeyn II uny I'oru-n
Sir Henry Norria Paul Hartmann
latdy Joan S- ymmr And Kr-I<« Ni*sen
Mare Smeton Ferdinand von Alt*n
The J«atrr I'uuJ Hl<.n*f>M

. ... —
i
*

Berlin, Doe.' -i.

Since the showing of Pola Negri
in "Passion" at the Capitol, New
York, the premiere of n new Ufa
super-special must be of Interest

to the United States film Industry.

"Anne Boleyn" is up to every cent

it cost (cost being upwards of 10,-

000,000 marks). The Ufa counts
on the sale of this him in othei-

countries for an adequate return on
Its investment, as the German
market Is insufficient. "Anne
Boleyn" 'h:is the universal appeal.
A very free treatment of history,

but the Important things are aetlon.
color, consistency and sympathy

—

all achieved.
The Aim begins with Anne's

journ* y from England to France
and her innocent love affairs with
Sir Norrls: shifts to the court,
showing llciiry Vlll's brutal but
amusing character and that he is

tired of Queen Katherine, his first

wife, p.irtly because she- lias given*
him no heir. \

Tht-n Tl» nry's first uniting with
Anne and his attempt to seduce
h«'r; ."ho refuses, but Morris be-
lieves her guilty, and will have no
more to do with her.
So to prove her Innocence she

accepts Henry's offer of marriage;
he, against the order of the Pope,
divorcer] Katherine, and at the
same lime founds the Church of
Bngland.
Then comes Anne's marriage and

the unhappy bridal night, Henry
retains his love fin* her only until
her child is born, ..nd that being a
girl ho begins his philanderings
anew, now with Lody Seymour,
who is to be his third matrimonial
venture. Anne tries to win him
back, but unsuccessfully, and
Henry, hearing a false rumor that
she has been untrue to him with
NorrlS, lias her tried and with evi-
dence based on torture-wrung con-
f'ssions, condemned to death, he
himself s.gning the warrant. And
so the block and the end of the
nlm.
The aetion is developed with

good crescendo and the captions
are few and simple. Which sim-
plicity is a welcome relief from the
bunk philosophy, bunk psychology,
bunk poetry bunk economics, and,
worst of all, bunk moralizing,
which have become prevalent of
late.

With •'" (lue respect to their other
excellent qualities, De Mille and
I>. \V\ G. might do well to consider
these captions carefully. When
one reviews tho downgrade from
the splendid pantomime of "The
Birth of a Nation" through the
half-baked sophomoric philoso-
phizing of "Intolerance" to the un-
derdone moralizing of. "Way Down
Kast." there's \ stuff for thought.
Henny Porten, who has here a

bigger following thun Negri, is very
good to look upon, somewhat in
the Dorothy Dalton manner, and
her Anne Is a consistent perform-
ance, combining charm, power and
a sympathetic appeal. She should
do well in America. Km 11 Jan-
ning.s' Henry VIII hns a comic
quality blended with the sinister.
Paul Hartmann is an excellent
Juvenile lead of the Wallace Reid
type. J.udwig Lartau and Ferdi-
nand von Alten can be singled out
of a generally adequate ensemble.

ISrnol Lubitseh Is - intelligent,
competent director. He gives the
scenario comparatively little hokum
interladcd. He handles his crowds
well.
The whole productioa has a solid

quality; the scenery and costumes
recreate the reality of old Kngland.
The fete at the cas'.lo is quite a tre-
mendous iffair; huge floats sail by;
nymphs In scant costumes flit

through limitless gardens. Good
stuff, yes; but no great display of
imagination is tnvoivel.
And when will the Germans wake

up to the fact that lighting need
not come from all sides at tho samo
time and that occasionally a
blurred photographic effect Is bettrT
than he clarity of an amateur
snapshot ? More Imaginative
Scenery If already a reality, as wit-
ness Wegner's "Golem," and light-
ing will be modernized when the
directors have the good sense to
listen to their own scene designers
(brilliant lighting effects arc com-
monplace in the legitimate).
The big things in this lilm are a

consistent well -handled scenario,
the acting of Henny Porten, tiie

stupendous quality of the sets
(notably the marriage of Henry
and Anne in the Cathedral and the
fete) and the direction of the
erowds. The fact of an unhappy
ending in a historical lihn of this

sort should not do it harm. It

should do well for at least two
weeks :•: one of the big Broadway
nou

EQUITY MAY ABSORB COAST

• FILM ACTORS' ASSOCIATION

Report of Strike Plan Denied, but Demand Will Be
Made for 48-Hour Week in All Picture Studios.

No Big Stars at Meeting.

Los Angeles, ,la.n. 19.

The Los Angeles Actors' Associa-

tion Is about to be absorbed by the

Actors' Kquity Association. The.

expressions of those present at the

meeting in the rooms of he associa-

tion last Thursday night, addressed

by Fraser Hall, Equity Organizer,

indicated the affiliation would be

successfully consummated in the

near future.

All talk of a strike Immediately
after the combination with the
Equity, was decried by the mem-
Imji-s. There would seem no reason
for a strike at this time when so
many are unemployed.

Hall, in his speech, gave an ex-
planation of the meeting of "Equity
shop" and stated that it would mean
that no Equity members would work
with those who were not members
of the association but that the books
would remain open to all of those
having the necessary qualifications
who wished to join. None of the
stars were present at the meeting*

i hose attending being principally
players of the supporting casts.
Oho of the points most strongly

ataeked was that certain studios
were in the habit of working the
players overtime without extra pay.
In tho event that the Equity takes
in the Los Angeles actons an imme-
diate mo.e wlli be made to have the
studios enter .into an agreement
whereby 48 hours shall constitute a
week's work whether they are
worked consecutively or otherwise.
Just what action the studio heads

will take In the event of this de-
mand being placed before them Is t
question.
The Actors' Association was

formed to combat the agents hers
who were charging 10 per cent. The
dues are $10 a year and a five per
cent, commission for engagements.
A short time ago the organization
got into some slight financial d1ffi«

culty and the commission rate was
raised to seven. The understand-
ing was that when the conditions
bettered, the Ave per cent, rate will

again be In force. At present there
is a membership of about 8d0.

CLOTHES IN PICTURES.

Shirley Mason in "Flames of Youth" plays a French peasant flower
girl. Her quaint peasant aprons, with the wooden shoes and white
starched cap, seemed quito captivating! She wore no stockinga. She
makes no changes, except perhaps from a plain to a plaid apron, which
over the very short peasant dress is most becoming.
Betty Schade as the society lady from Paris wore several smart cos*

tumes. Her lirst suit, a box coat with three wide folds or tucks at the
bottom, was interesting in a tailored way. Another tailored suit of black
had a civet cat collar.

"One Shocking Night," as the title might promise, has a number of
boudoir scenes. A it a Allen wore a pajama miit of white satin ruffled

trousers, a long bolero of silk lace, and a boudoir cap of many rows Of
shirred Val. lace. The novelty of the cap was a broad ribbon bow with
long streamers hanging almost to the ankles. Lillian Hall wore a sort

of Empire robe de nuit, with fid) shirred length from a French cmbroid
ered yoke.

Ellen Cassidyi who played the baaing role as feminine support to

Eugene O'Brien in "Broadway and Home," wore some fashionable clothes
of the type a woman living in a ltivcrside Drive apartment with a French
maid to dress her would adoj.it. The first was a dinner gown of black
lace and jet design. The back was high in panel effect, and the front
decollete of formal cut. Another evening gown was of white tulle, with
a wired hip effect with ostrich plumes fluttering about. An outing suit

was attractive with a white wool skirt with black stripes In broad plaid
effect.

Eleanor Fair played a simple home girl and wore home-town clothes,

which In no wise hid her dark beauty. Miss Cassldy is a particnlarly
fluffy blonde.

Constance Binncy in "Sonuilung Different." wore the clothes of a debu-
tante in New York society. On a visit to South America she adopts some
Spanish Ideas. Her New York wardrobe was composed of a group of
very short-skirted frocks, all made on ingenue lines, and almost everyone
in. the one-piece effect, with some fluting or drape flaring out down the
side seams.
Lucy Fox as "Rosa Vargas," a South American lady, was most pic-

turesque, wearing usually lace mantillas, sometimes of white and again
of black lace, but always she was vivid and coquettish.

If there are any young women who believe in living a "free" life, with
no hindrance of a fiance, or even a chaperon, take a peek at the picture.

"Are All Men Alike?" and see what happens to that fair-haired and blue-
( yed May Allison, who decides on tho free system.

iler background is Greenwich Village, with its "Pirate's Den'' and
"White Poodle." Her decision very nearly costs her a small fortune in

law suits, such as alienation of affections, marring the beauty (?) of a
famous painter, etc. But her sweetie, whom she has spurned for "free-

dom," eom-s to her rescue. But not before she has agreed to become his
wife, deciding that is far better than all the Greenwich Villages together.
Miss Allison looked a picture in a summer frock of fine lawn. The

bodice and deep hem were of embroidery, while the top of the skirt was
made up of tiny tucks. Her large straw flop hat with the wreath of rosea
was very becoming.

!n o'sc s^e^M M' H" Allison displayed a new style In aprons, made of a
light shade of linen"'witiPa tsTbrlted design on the edgevef flower pots, in

reality pockets.

Dorothy Dickson wears some chic clothes in "Paying the Piper." A
riding habit of English tweed with a saucy fed* hat with an Alpine
feather, a bathing suit of black taffeta with white rubberette flowers ap-
pllqued, an evening wrap of glistening silver cloth with a full feather boa
collar, and several smart tailleuis. One dark cloth dress was trimmed
with upright stitching of embroidery, finished in a "V" neck with fine silk

lace in delicate turn-over, and the very short sleeves finished with a frill

of the same lace.

After days of hardship, the spoiled little heiress is reduced to doing her
own housework, and to mop the bathroom floor she wears a negligee, all

lace, and fluffy marabou, so expensive looking that the sale of it might
have paid a maid's salary for quite a while.

Alma Tell shares honors In the production, but is not afforded oppor-
tunity for dressing in her character of a poor girl who makes h*r way on
the blag*
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F. P. REISSUES OPPOSED

BY MICH. EXHIBITOR

He Sees Where Cheap Houses

Can Start Competition

Detroit Jan. 19.

A Michigan exhibitor who has
been using Paramount service ex-
clusively first-run In his town for
seven years. Is vigorously opposed
to the play of Famous? PJ.iyerji re-
issuing its old subjects, particularly
if they be called Paramount pic-
tures.

"I have been featuring Para-
mount in my house, on my screen,

In my advertising, in my program
for seven years, trying in every way
to capitalize on the fact that I con-
trol Paramount pictures for my
town," he said.

"My competitor has never had
them because I have used every-
thing Paramount has put out. What
will happen if Famous Players al-

low these old subjects to be reis-

sued? It will simply mean m • com-
petitor can advertise he has Para-
mount. He can sell these Para-
mount pictures at . low admission
prices and make capital out of the
fact that he also has Paramount
pictures and make a lot of trouble.

"We do not need any reissues to-

day; there art too many good new
pictures on the market, and I think
it would be absolutely wrong for
Paramount to permit the reissuing
of the old subjects.

"All producers should keep away
from reissues. The theatre books
them because they are cheap; they
may get some money but many
people arc. sore because they find

they have already seen the picture
although they had forgotten the
title and they come out of the thea-
tre mad."

FAMOUS PLAYERS CONTROLS 300

THEATRES IN U. S. AND CANADA
Company'* Lineup Assembled in Type for First Time—By Outright Owner-

ship or o jb-idi&ry Concerns 40 Houses in New England—Strong Repre-

sentation in South—Twenty-two Properties Held in St. Louis Alone.

BRINGING "4 HORSEMEN."

Rtx Ingram and June Mathit
Leave Coast with Print.

Los Angeles, Jan. If.

Hex Ingram and June Mathls of
the Metro forces left here late last

week for New York, taking with
them the first completed print of
•'Tho Four Horsemen." This Is the
picture which cost the Metro a
pretty penny in the making, but
those who have had a glimpse of
the completed product here are
linanimous in their praise of the
picture.

Before leaving Miss Mathls and
Bayard Vellier are said to have
clashed and the Metro writer will
Undoubtedly try to have an under-
standing with the heads in New
York regarding her differences with
the former playwright who is now
located on the Metro lot here.

From a theatrical and realty-

standpoint Famous Players operates
and controls about 300 theatres
throughout the tnlted States and
Canada, according to reports below.

Boston. Jan. 19.

Famous Players' strength here
and through New England in alli-

ance with Black would indicate Its

control or operation of about 40
theatres, a few in this number hav-
ing been proposed or are in the
process of building. As far as can
be ascertained now these latter in-

clude four theatres, one for Paw-
tucket, R. I.; one in New Bedford
Mass.; one in Taunton, Mass.. and
another small suburban town in

Rhode Island. In Maine 12 theatres
are recorded with Rockland in this

total carrying three, the Park. Em-
pire and Arcade.
Dover. N. H., has one, the Strand.
In Vermont . .ere are from 8 to

10 theatres scattered throughout
the State with Barre having two.
including the Bijou and Opera
house, and in Rutland they have
the Strand and the Grand. In
Massachusetts they have the Broad-
way in Chelsea. Rialto in Lawrence.
Merrimack Square in Lowell, the
Waldorf in Lynn, and the Quincy
in Quincy. In New Haven, Conn.,
Rialto.

t
the Miami Enterprises, Inc., oper-
ates the Strand. Empire. Leach; and
in St. Petersburg, the Plaza. Four
theatres are operated by the Or-
lando Enterprises. Inc.. including
tho Orlando, Grand. Phillips and
Lucerne.

TEACH SAFETY BY FILM.

Pari3, Jan. 9.

Tt was stated at the last meeting
of the Municipal Council the local
police have had a specia. film pre-
pared to teach the man in the street
how to cross the road without acci-
dent. So many accidents have been
recorded recently that tho press is

demanding protection. Consequent-
ly a story, "Le Bon et If mauvaiu
pleton" (The Right and the Wrong
Pedestrian") is to be issued for the
authorities and exhibited in movies
to explain the proper method of
dealing with tho traffic.

A father promises his daughter's
hand to tho man who can Bteer
through the busiest parts of Paris
without any accidents. There are
two suitors, who compete for tho
prize, one carefully following the
Indications of the authorities, walk-
ing normally but not rushing. The
other pays no attention to recom-
mendations, and soon meets with
an accident, due to deliberate care-
lessness.

"THE KID" AT $2.
The First National people are re«

"portt-u placing Charlie CluiphVa
new picture, "The Kid," into a
Broadway house for a run at $2
top before releasing it at the
Strand, New York, on the date
scheduled for some time next
month.
The Strand people arc interested

in the Now York First National
franchise. .It is likely they won't
object-.

Aniti Stewart's Schedule.
Anita Stewart has completed her

next feature, which will carry the

title ' Sowing the Wind." Immedi-
ately nft^r she will embark upon
another film «at Is to be known
a- "The Tornado."
Edwin Carew directed Miss St"W-

art in both films.

Atlanta, Jan. 19.

The Southern affiliations of Fa-
mous represent one of the strongest
Individual or subsidiary unions.
This strength Is represented in the
control of about 23 houses. With
the Birmingham Enterprises, Inc..

it operates the Strand. Odeon and
Princess, Birmingham; and the
Gadsden, Imperial and the Strand.
Gadsden. With the North Alabama
Enterprises. Inc., six theatres are
controlled, while the Montgomery
Enterprises, Inc., in Montgomery,
controls the Grand. Colonial. Strand
and the Plaza. The Southern En-
terprises, Inc. Atlanta division),

operates two theatres and in addi-

tion the Arkansas Enterprises, Inc..

in Little Rock, operate the Gem.
Crystal and Hempner.

Cleveland, Jan. 19.

In association with Marcus Loew,
Famous Players, it Is said is inter-

ested in the Euclid, Alhambra. Still-

man and the Liberty.

Tampa. Fla., Jan. 19.

The Tampa Enterprises. Inc., a
subsidiary of Famous Players, con-

trols the Alcazar, the Grand. Gas-
parilla Princess. In Miami. Fla.,

Atlanta, Jan. 19.

Famous Players* interests here
are represented in the Lyric, For-
syth. Rialto. Strand. Vaudette. In
Augusta, (la., the Rialto. Imperial.
Grand. Strand. New Modjcska and
Modjeska. In Savannah. Bijou, and
in Knoxville. Bijou. In Griffin. Ga..

the Georgia Enterprises. Inc.. oper-
ates the Crescent. The Palmettos
Theatre Co. controls three theatres
in association with Famous, in An-
derson. S. C. The Jackson (Term.)
Enterprises, Inc., operates the
Lyric and Marlowe.

Co., with a control of about six

theatres throughout Texas.

Memphis, Jan. 19.

The Memphis Enterprises, Inc.. in

association with Famous Players.

controls seven houses here. These
Include the Strand. Bijou. Lyric.

Princess, Savoy and Empire. The
Morristown Enterprises, Inc., in

Morristown. control the Princess

and Strand.

Jacksonville, Jan. It.

Famous Players is affiliated with

the Imperial, Republic, Duval.

Savoy, Rialto, Arcade t nd the Pal-

ace.
In Spartanburg, S. C, Famous

Players is allied with the Rialto.

Strand, Bijou and the Rex, while in

Columbia, S. C, the Imperial. In

Asheville, N. C. Famous is allied

with the Princess. Strand, Majestic,

Auditorium end Galax. In Char-
lotte, N. C. Famous has an Interest

in the Academy, Imperial and Pied-

mont.

Dallas, Jan. It.

In association with the Southern
Enterprises, Inc., of Texas. Famous*
strength is represented in nine thea-

tres scattered through tho principal

cities. This representation Is in-

creased by its association with the

Enterprises Realty Co., which also

controls 17 theatres. With the

Houston Enterprises. Inc., only one

theatre is known of. Liberty. Hous-
ton, while the Houston Amusement
Co. operates tho Princess also. In

alliance jvith Famous. In San An-
tonio, the San Antonio Amusement
Co., affiliated with Famous, operates

the Empire. Grand. Royal, Strand
and Princess. Another concern

Famous is interested with In Texas
I is known as the Old Mills Theatre

Denver, Jan. It.

With the Mountain States Thea-
tres Corporation, Famous is inter-
ested in Denver in the operation of
the Princess, Rialto and Tabor.
With tho Moore and Greaves Cir-
cuit four houses aro controlled, the
Lyric and Princess in Cheyenne, the
Princess, Colorado Springs and the
Queen in Denver.

St. Louis. Jan. It.

Famous Players' strength here Is

represented in the Famous Players-
Missouri Corporation; one of the
biggest theatrical holding groups in

this city, with an Interest in about
22 houses. These Include the Mis-
souri, the largest; Mozart, Novelty,'
Pershing, Pershing Alrdome. Rex
Alrdome. Juanita Alrdome. Grand
Florissant. King's Alrdome. LIndcll.

Lafayette, Cherokee, Delmonte.
Compton Airdome. Russell Alrdome,
St. Louis Alrdome, Sheandoah Air-
dome, Moffltt and Arco.

Los Angeles. Jan. 19.

Together with the New York and
Pacific Coast Amusement Co.. Fam-
ous Players control In Los Angeles
the Grauman and Rialto theatres.

With the Hill Street Fireproof Co.
two new houses have been proposed
One is in actual construction. The
latter is in Los Angeles, while the
other has been proposed for Holly-
wood.

San Francisco, Jan. 19.

Famous Players in San Francisco
is tied up with three separate cor-

porations. With the Coliseum
Thertre Co. It operates the Coliseum
and Lincoln, while the new Sunset
has been proposed. With the Mar-
ket Street Realty Co. it operates the
California and Partola. With the

Imperial Ther.tre Co. it operates the
Imperial and Granada.

Toronto, Jan. It.

Famous Tlayers' representation In

theatrical property throughout
Canada covers over a score of thea-
tres, with the largest number in To-
ronto, including the Garden, Palace.
Oakwood. Family. Teck. Alhambra,
Strand and Regent. In Nanimo.
Dominion; Victoria. Dominion;
Vancouver. Dominion and Broad-
way; Sault St. Marie. Algoma;
Oshawa, Regent: Hamilton, Ont..

Savoy; Kingston, Ont., Strand;
Guelph Ont, Regent: Gait, Ont., Re-
gent: Port Hope, Royal; Ottawa,
Strand.

BIBLE COMMON PROPERTY.
Paris, Jan. t.

The suit brought by the heirs of

the late Luc Oliver Merson, the

painter, against the moving picture

company for alleged infringement

on the artists picture, "Le Repos en

Egypte," depicting th^ Virgin Mary

and family making a halt in the

desert, has bet n settled in favor of

the defendant. It was alleged the

film entitled "La Nativlte" repro-

duced and counterfeited the picture

belonging to the plaintiffs.

The court, however, ruled there

was no copy, as the film only in-

corporated details of a secondary
order forming part of the story of

the h*>ly family'* journey in llnT'des-

ert. The characters concerned in

the legend did not pose in the same
manner as in the picture, with a
consequent different effect, and the

story of tho voyage in the desert is

common property.

REX BEACH'S CONTRACT ENDS.

The contra* t between (loidwyn
anil Rex Reach has expired. The
author is now negotiating with
Gohlwyn for p posr*br renewal ami
is also considering offe. s from other
film concerns for his stories.

This has r><- bearing upon Em'.nc.it

Authors. Inc.. a producing unit in

which Beach is heavily interested,

and which releases through Qoldwyn.

ADMISSION CUT AT

CAPITAL FOR "PASSION"

Metropolitan Chops From 80

to 40 Cents Opening Day.

Washington, D. C , Jan. 19.

Despite the controversy that

soemed to have arisen over the show
of "Passion" this week at a picture

house, Crandall b Metropolitan, the

opening ^f the film occurred there

Sunday, evidently to the disappoint-

ment of the management.

During tho day the top admis-
sion, qimted at KjLjjeiitSj. was sud-
denly lopped off to 40 » cuts,

through the light patronage, it

seemed.
- - , . ,

'

.,-. .. . . .. . •

LOUISE LOVELY MEETS MA.
San Francisco, Jan. 19.

When the liner "Sonoma" docked
at San Francisco Jan. 3 Mmo. L.
Albert!, prominent Sydney. Av-
tralia, resident, and Louise Lovely,
her daughter, the motion picture
actress, met for the first time in

seven years.

Miss Lovely wailed eagerly at the
pier for tho arrival of the vessel

and when her mother embraced her
it was more beautiful than a similar

cent on the silver sheet.

NEW CENSOR WAR IMPENDS.
Omaha, Jan. 19.

A film censorship for Nebraska
threatens again. A bill is being

prepared for Introduction into the

state legislature now in session.
Exhibitors are organizing to make
as successful a resistance as they
did wo years ago. when, through
creation of a powerful popular sen-
timent against it. the proposed cen-
sorship 'till was snowed under.
The scheme Is not merely to cen-

sor the screen, but the bill also pro-
vides that a state board O. K. every
piece of film advertising copy used
Exhibitors hopo this clause will

prompt newspapers to rap the pro-
posed bill, which is likely.

HENLEY BACK WITH SELZNICX
Despite a former announcement,

in whieh he was reported to have
severed his connection with Selz-
niek. Ilobart Henley will return to
that organization, beginning on a
new picture called "The Rivals," by
Mary Mullet.

Tom Sanchez Back on the Lot.

Los Angeles. Jan. 19.

Tom Sanehez is back on the lot

again, making two-reel Westerns of
what started out to be a series of
15 of them. lie was taken 111 after
the seventh was about half way
finished, and the present outlook is

that eight will complete the present
series.

FINANCING FIRM

FOR FILM VEI

Charles Baumann (
J

eating

Money Lending Proposition

Charles Baumann. of Kessell
Baumann. Is organising a corpora,
tlon designed to aid film produce*
In financing their ventures. Th»
principal idea la to lend money ta
reputable producers which aro.j,
th* throes of production and tint

themselves unable to complete pte«
tures owing to lack of ready cath.
The plan goes further and the view
organization will advance money
for exploitation and carrying charge
until returns come in on distribu
tlon *

Baumann, whose reputation is
substantial one in the industry, .

already enlisted the Interest of
number of the wealthier picture m
who have money to Invest and
number have already subscribed ti

stock in the new corporation. Th
indications at present are that
proximately $1,000,000 will bo L
vested In tho venture.
A few years ago Lewis .1. Selznic_

had a somewhat similar idea i

mind, but on a more comprehensl 1

scale. His idea was to take ov
film productions and handle the dL
tribution—making his proposed con
cern a clearing house for sales.

LABOR REJECTS FILM.

N. Y. Federation Say» "The Con
traet" Is Supported by Radicals.

Albany. N. Y., Jan. 19.
Officials of the State Federation

of Labor deny that labor generally
is backing the Labor Film Service,
which is releasing "The Contrast." <

film dealing with unionism and col
lective bargaining. Joseph D. Can-
non, field director of the organiza-
tion, is considered "radical" by the
labor officials.

The Central Federated Union o
New York, the largest labor organ
tzation to indorse tho project, is n
longer in existence. The Federa
tion reorganized it. Leaders claim
that the faction headed by Cannon
represents only a small minority of
labor and that their projects do not
receive the support of the consorva*
tive element, which is in the ma
Jority.

NEW FRENCH FILM.

Paris, Jan. 10.

Tho Gaumont company offered a
special performance for the press
last Saturday afternoon at the Hip
podromc of the new issues of the
firm. They comprise "Zidor" or k_
Metamorphoses, of the humor series^
by Louis Feuillade. played by Bis*
cot; "How fo Climb Mont Blanc.1

documentary, and "L'Ami des Mon«
tagnes/* from the novel of Jeaa
Rameau. adapted by Guy du Fres*
nay (series Pax), with Andre Not
and Mile. Madys. The program wi
well commented by the critics. Gnu*
mont Is tho only firm now showing
novelties at afternoon private showf
with *ull orchestra of CO the per-
formance being on the same lines at
tho regular evening show, with ad*
mission by special invitation.

NEW BLANK OPPOSITION.

Omaha, Jan. 1?.

World Realty Company, ownent
of tho Sun, Moon and Muse picture

theatres, announce a new $500,001

film palace for Omaha. It will bf

erected at Fifteenth and PouKla*
streets, In the heart of the business"

district and directly across tha

street from tho Rialto, an A. H.
Blank house.
Construction will start In the

spring. It will be strictly a picture

theatre and will be patterned sfter

the Sun. which ban no balconies.

STARTING 'EXPERIENCE."
Famous Players starts production

on a screen version of Gtnrgr V,

Hobaft'f 'allegorical play "Expert*

ence" with the reopening of the

F. P. Astoria L. I., studio. Jan. 24.

"Experience" will be release as an

F. P. "special." Tho length will

probably be about eight reels.

Richard Bartiielmess is to plaf

Youth played in the stage version

by William Klllott.

George Fl'.airtaurlce will direct*

Paulino Fredericks' Marriage Denied

Los Angeles. Jan. 19.
|

The mother of Pauline Fredericks

denies Miss Fredericks is to marry

a du Tont. Mrs. Fredericks said

her daughter has never met the

Wilmington' millionaire but would

not side step an oppo tunity,
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FUJI INDUSTRY UNITED

IN HOOVER FUND DRIVE
, i •

Whole Country Working to

Make Jan. 26 a Success.

•

ed Cross and liberty Loan

tfvea during tho war never brought

the picture industry — producers,
'

distributors and exhibitors — to-

gether more solidly than Herbert

Hoover's appeal for funds with

#hlch to save the Uvea of 3,500.000

children in Central Europe. A $2.-

50*000 quota is asked by Mr. Hoo-

ers committee from pictures, and

Jin. 2«, "Mbtiop Picture pay." will

find all picture and many combina-

tion houses given over to contribu-

tions and selling tickets tp the

pedal children's matinees, to be

he'd Jan. 29.

Hany exhibitors, at their own ex-

pense, are planning big advertising

campaigns, and in New York a
unectaculaB stunt is being staged

by Mary Schaefer. a 16-year-old

girl who has volunteered to live pn
the "Hoover diet" of rice, dry bread
and cocoa until thp 12.500.000 is

raised. In Philadelphia. Stanley
afastbaum has donated one day's re-

eelpts from all Mastbaum theatres
fer one day. and other exhibitors
are doing the same.

!^ert Adler, 1475 Broadway, chair-
on of the Stars* Appearance Com-
iittee, has issued an urgent call for
11 available stars to aid by appear-
ng in theatres Jan. 26. Harry H.
EJuxbnum. manager of the F. P. New
York Exchange, has bern chosen by
the P. I. L. M. Club chairman of the

king committee, which will se-
ect and distribute free films to
muses in Greater New York on
•Hoover Day" The producers are
donating the films, and the theatre
owners their house. Every adver-
islng and publicity maa in the
msiness is donating his services
rorking through the Associated
lotion Picture \dvertlser* commft-
ee In conjunction with S. L.
RothaM, general chairman of the
Kew York Motion Picture Division
af the Hoover committee. Mr.
Rothafel will permit fund appeals
si every performance In the Capitol
theatre the week of Jan. 23.

^rritorial Chairman who s,re di-
Kctlng the drive In other parts of

*» country are:
""V. Bernstein, Colonial, Albany;

Mr. Larsen. Keith's. Boston: Mike
Phea. Shea's Hippodrome Bu^alo:
Dr. Sam Atkinson. Allied Amuse-
ment Association. Chicago; Henry
Lfl«tig. Cleveland; E T. Peter, Dal-
las: F. F. Schwfe. Duluth Amuse-
ment Co., Duluth; Fred Dahnken,
Turner « Dahnken, San Francisco;
^rs Bros. * Sole Lesser; Glenn
Harper. Los Angles. Cal.; James
Clemmer. Clemmer Theatre. Seat-
f'e: Ray A. fJrombacker. Liberty.
Spokane: W. A. Greaper. Vnlon
Avenue Theatre, Portland, Ore.;
Mm. Swanson. Swanson . Motion
Picture Co.. Salt Lake City. Vtah;
Thos. Viekroy. Tabor Theatre. Den-
ver; Fred Scegert, Regent, Milwau-
kee; Jake Wells. Colonial. Rich-
mond. Va : Prank L. Newman, New-
man Theatre. Kansas City: Harry
Crandall, Metropolitan. Washington,
D. C: Harry Goldberg, Sun Theatre,
Omaha: A. H. Blank, Dee Moines
Theatre. Des Moines; Eugene V.
Richards. Sanger Amusement Co.,
New Orleans; Jules Mastbaum.
Palace. Philadelphia; F. .W Buhler.
Stanley Co. of America. Philadel-
phia; John P. Harris. Grand. Pitts-
burgh; J. C. Bitter. Bialto. Detroit;
heo. L. Hays, Loch's Arcade, Minne-
apolis: Joseuph Mogler, Mogler
theatre, St. Louis; E. M. Fay. Fay's
Theatre. Providence; Iiuiis Blu-
menthal. National. Jersey City; B
m, Bingham, Colonial, Indianapolis;
J- A. Maddox, Southern Theatre. Co-
lumbus O.; Charles W. \Yhlt< hurst.
New Theatre. Baltimore; II. B.
Earner. Lyric. Lexington. N. C; C.
» Cooley. Strand. Tampa; VV. J.
Stefre«sv Minneapolis; II, c. Farley,
iTOitgomery, Aia.; L.^:i. Ditmars-,
Maj.-ti,.. Louisville. Ky.; E T. Les-
ter. Riaito, Columbia, S. C; L. M.
*nier. Palace. Wichita. Kansas; S.

J P«>ii. Polfi Theatre New Haven;
Alfred Black. Black's Theatre Roek-
Jjjw. Maine; c. H. Bean. Patime
Theatre, Franklin. N. H.J H. S
wves, St. Johnsbury. Vt.j Fitzpat-

t en.
* ^'Firoy. Chicago; W. A.

j>'lllon
. Strand. Ithaca; W. H. Lin-

JeM
H
i
l>podro™^ ITtlca. N. V.; Theo

tart
AM, »»iy Theatre, Bchenec-

«' v: c. a. Lick. Xcw Theatre, Fort

Mont,,,.,!,, Vt ls tf) havfl a j(i( _

ar8'st theatre in V. rmont.

25 TO 50 PER CENT SAURY CUT

FOR NON-CONTRACT FILM STARS
Over-Supply of Talent in Industry, Declare Lasky, Zukor, Warners and Other

Producers Who Intend to Stand Pat on Restriction of Production—New
York Filling as Result of Coast Exodus.

The principal topic in the picture
Industry is the material reduction in
salaries of artists In the "no-con-
tract" class. They, ln tho policy of
readjustment, must either be willing
to - work for less than they were
formerly getting or else do some-
thing else, it was the consensus
given out by producers.
One of the tirst to announce a re-

duction would prevail was Jesse L.
Lasky (Famous Players-Lasky)
who asserted artists' salaries are
coming down from 30 to 40 per cent,
lower. The reason he ascribed as
"there are two artists to every
available job."

In agreement with Lasky was
Adolph Zukor, who declared such
was the case. Mr. Zukor pointed
out conditions in the industry that
throw a new light on present day
activities. Discussing the future
policy of "fewer and better" pic-
tures, Mr. Zukor declared that ln

spite of the reduction in salaries,

the increased cost of pictures would,
in the F. P. case, go over the

$2,000,000 mark.

Reason for Higher Cost.

At the present time their 1921

schedule called for 75 negatives as
against 125 of the former year. He
estimated an increased cost in pro-

duction because one picture that |
they would produce on tho contem-
plated scale would equal two nega-
tives of the former. In citing a
specific example he gave "The Af-
fairs of Anatol," now being made
and which has just passed a three
months' period, with the same time
left to complete the production. The
F. P.'s overhead or this picture up
to now amounts- to over $300,000.
This, he claimed was unexaggerat-
ed and though they had curtailed a
great deal of activity, but were
still paying cameramen, stars and
directors who were on the payrolls
and whom they could not dismiss
because they were waiting to call

them into service.

'Zukor claimed that because of
this overhead the negative on "The
Affairs of Anatol" would cost ln the
neighborhood ot $800,000, whereas
under conditions when their units
were working full blast as about a
year ago, the negative on the same
picture would amount to less than
half of the present estimate.

Cost of Negatives.

Between negative cost of Famous
1921 pictures and negatives of 1920
there was to be a material increase,

he felt, and offered these figures. In

1920 the average negative cost
$125, U00. In the present year the
average negative would cost then
about twice that llgure.

An independent producer who had
only made three .features, in the
preceding year, none of which com
over $40 uoo, and the three of which
he "state-righted" on a total basis
of $1S0,000. frankly said he could
get artists today at practically 50

per cent, lower than what ho hud to

pay when there was an overproduc-
tion of pictures.

The Warner Brothers were equal-
ly positive in declaring they could
obtain the services of artists from
25 to 50 per cent, lower. than they
had paid any time in the past few
years.

The contention among picture
producers is that in view of present
unemployment the only thing they
have to do is to "stand pat," and
the artist a will cut their salaries

themselves through the over- supply
of players and competition among
them.

The transient film colony from
Los Angeles in New York is large
and growing every day. Many of

them predict it will be some time
before they will be on their way
coastward.

WOULD BOYCOTT BIG

FILMS FROM LEGIT

Washington Man Would Ban
Pictures Like "Nation"

Kxhibitors object to the so-calleil

production too big for first run ln

tho picture houses. One of Wash-
ington's most prominent exhibitors

addressed' .h, Lvidlry- to tl.c Motion
Pieturo Theatres of America, in

which ho asserts that the so-called
"legitimate" houses receives the
benefit of the first run, and after tho
producer Is through with the picture
in the legit." it is given to the ex-
hibitor who has made this same pro-
ducer possible.

Attention Is brought to D. W.
Griffith:* "Birth of a Nation." which
played the "legit" houses whereas
the. exhibitors were not permitted to
run it until two years after it had
been released.

Ibis exhibitor charges again that
Griffith's "Way Down East." again
finds him in an attitude where the
picture is "too good" for moving pic-
ture houses.

In view of the fact producers de-\

pend ahsolutely upon the exhibitor,
it is asked in this communication,
how long they are going to support
this kind of treatment?
The statement further suggests

asking Mr. Griffith and others that
pursue a policy of this kind, that
"we either play all of your pictures
or none," and they should refuso to
use any pictures that any producer
makes and puts in any theatre other
than the straight moving picture
houses, and further that they should
refuse to use any other product
made or distributed by either the
producer or distributing organisa-
tion that follows this method.

PIG-HEADED PUBLICITY

Buffalo Theatre Advertises Film
Csesarean Operation.

Buffalo, Jan. 19.

The Empire in the display adver-

tising of its current attraction

states: "Know the truth about so-

ciety's shame and great danger.

Wm. Chas. Bet t is, S. S., in person

will tell you startling facts in his

confidential heart to heart talks to

nyn and women. Nothing like it

ever se^n or heard in Buffalo. Bet-

tis will tell and explain the truth.

Special picture. Also a Caesarean
operation and the care of children.

Real, not acted. Babies! Babies!

Bableel Men and women not ad-
mitted together."
The attraction purports to be a

lecture on social hygiene.

ELECTRICAL SERIES.

Harry Levey's 10 Two Peelers of

Night Life in New York.

The first three episodes of Harry
L»»v« y's electrical series, "The Mod-
ern Aladdin," have been completed.
The series is composed of 10 two-
reelers showing the development
and uses of electricity. The first

showing was held before an audi-

ence of electrical engineers at the

New York offices of the Westing-
house Co.

In th" first episode New York's
night life is seen, including cabarets,

theatres and the electric signs along
Broadway. Most of the scenes were
photographed from taxicabs, which
gives a complete panoramic view of

the town by bight.

BERT ENNIS TRAVELING
Bert Bnnle, who in conjunction

with Jacob Bhenfleld recently or-

ganized s. iv. E. Enterprises, to dis-

tribute pictures On the state right

market, itarted u>» *l three months'
tour of the l T

. S. and Canada last

Sunday, that will take him as far

as Los Angeles and the principal

coast cities. He will make 30 cities

in all en route, presenting in the

principal picture house of i ach the

turns feature picture "It Might
Happen to You."

Lnnis, who was the original

Keystone press agent, will conduct

a special stunt publicity campaign
in each city where the Him shows.

L A. OPERATORS RAISED;

BIG STRIKE IS AVERTED

DWAN'S FIGURES.

Announces Receipts in Refutation
of Gloomy Film Reports.

Motion Picture Exhibitors Sign

Year's Contract With Men

Anxia Yeziersks On Goldwyn's Staff.

Ansla Yezierska, author of "Hun-
gry Hearts." hag been added to the

Goldwy: writing force, and left for

Los Angeles last week.

Los Angeles, Jan. 19.

A strike of the motion picture

operators has been averted through

the signing of a contract for the

next year between Motion Picture

Operators Local 150, I. A. T. S. E..

and the two managerial associa-

tions, the Los Angeles Theatres As-

sociation and the Theatre Owners

Association. The former represents

all of the down town theatres, while

the surburban theatres are repre-
sented by the latter.

The operators asked for a 40 per
cent, increase in salaries and a
six day week. The managers were
opposed to the six-day week but
were willing to grant a slight in-

erer.je in salaries. An increase of

If per cent, was granted to the men
with the working conditions re-
maining the same.
Wednesday last the men were in-

formed that unless they came to

an agreement with the theatre
managers the latter would declare
an open shop and put their own
men to work. They had 125 oper-
ators in readiness whom they had
licensed by the city. They were
also opening a school for the in-
struction of additional men. At the
meeting called Wednesday noon
the two committees remained in

session for six hours and finally ar-
rived at an agreement.
The operators were represented

by Karl Hamilton, president; M. J.

Sands, secretary; Eugene Brown,
business agent; Frank J. Bush and
J. B. Kenton. The theatre owners
by Glen Harper and Joseph Lustlg,
and the Los Angeles Theatre Asso-
ck*1 i-'Vi • -by- Francis It* ..K r..\Vycir,

ward, secretary; P. A. Miller of
the California theatre; Michael
Gore represented the (lore and Les-
ser houses, known as Grind houses.

against whom the fight was prin-
cipally directed. Both sjdea are
seemingly perfectly satisfied with
new contract and the settlement.

In refutation of the recent rumors
! of the depression In the film indus-
try the following was issued from
the eastern offices of the Allan
Dwan Productions.
That Dwans "Soldiers of For-

tune" ha<l grossed $397,582 up to

last Saturday, attested by Realart's

books, and that "The Forbidden
Thing," released last November, had
accumulated $173,510 at Associated
Producers to Jan. 1 of this year.

Dwan Productions make em-
phatic the denial of tho rumor Mr.
Dwan will personally direct Fair-
hanks in "The Three Musketeers."
Dwan is busy completing his second
Associated Producers feature, "A
Perfect Crime."

STATE'S FILM CONTEST

WON BY 16-YEAR OLD

Girl Selected from Iowa to Try

Out for Pictures.

264 REELS SEIZED.

Sheriff Acts in Attachment in Bau
man-Sennett Judgment.

Sheriff O'Neill acting on a writ of
attachment Issued by Justice Ver-
non Iff. Davis* seized 264 reels of film

at the Biograph Studios last week.
The seizure was to satisfy a Judg-

ment for $78,581.57 secured recently

by Chas. C. Bauman against Max
Sennett, following a legal action

brought by Bauman against Sennett,
alleging breach of contract.

GEO. BAKER SIGNS
Following the completion of his

latest feature, "Without Limit,"
Georgo D. Baker has signed a con-
tract with Sawyer & Luhin to make
five film productions In 1921.

t'nder the arrangement Baker Is

to receive one of the largest salaries
paid a director. Ho \ ill write his

own continuities, as in the past.

They arc to bo 'released through
Metro.

RAYS CELEBRATION.
IvOs Angeles, Jan. 10.

Tho completion of th*» first year
of the corporate life of Charles Bay
Productions, inc. was celebrated

here win a the officers xave a dinner

and theatre party for Sir, and Mrs.
Ray.

OFFERS FOR STANLEY.
•Coincident with 4

ja* report fa-
mous Players* might take over the
Stanley theatre, New York, the
Stanley Co. of Philadelphia received
a number of flattering offers for
leasing the house, among them one
from Lewis J. Selsnlck.
The Stanley company also has an

offer of outright purchase for the

property adjoining the Btaplej
from the Hermitage Hotel people,
erho desire to enlarge their hostelry.

Des Moines, Jan. 19.

Juanita Thomas of Jesup, la., has
been chosen as Iowa's candidate for
picture honors in a statewide con-
test conducted by the A. H. Blank
theatres and the Dos Moines Capi-
tal. The winning miss. 16 years
old, will have her choice of a big-
time tryout either with ono of tho
Talmadgc sisters in New York or
with Katherlne MacDonald at a Los
Angeles studio.

The contest has been under way
for four mon'hs, any girl in Iowa
being eligible to enter the contest
by sending her photo to the Des
Moines headquarters of the Blank
theatres. Ten girls were finally

chosen from the hundreds ntered
and these ten came to Des Moines
tho last week-end for trials before
the camera. Fifteen Judges inter-
viewed the girls, examined their
appearance on the screen and at-
tended a gala performance at the
Des Moines theatre, at which the
girls appeared in penon before 3.000

local film fans together with their
trial reels.

The winner was announced Sun-
day.

Qualifications included screen ap-
pearance and appeal, 50 per cent;
native poise, ambition, intelligence
and adaptability, 25 per cent, train-

ing along f- pedal lines helpful to

screen work, 25 per cent.

AIKENS' PROMOTION.

Have Farmers* Film Corporation
in Chicago.

Mary Roberts EUnehart, under
contract to write for Qoldwyn, is

jat Culver City, where she will as-
* sist in the production of ''Let Bleep-
ling Dogs Lie," her first original

nario.

Harry and Bea Aiken are organ-
izing the Farmers' Film Corpora-
tion, with the purpose of produc-
ing propaganda pictures represent*
Ins. ti.T» farmers' side- at politic v4 'iud.

economical questions.
The Aikens have opened offices

at !»10 Michigan boulevard. They
claim the American Bankers' Asso-
ciation is backing them.
The stock It Is said, will be sold

to farmers exclusively, through the

American bankers' Association.

G0LDWYN MAY SAIL.

Samuel Goldwyn may leave for

England next month.
If .*o It is understood, his mission

a'fll be In connection with distribu-

tion and securing new writvis for

Coldtt ) n.
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AEA CLOSES CHICAGO OFFICE
PRODUCERS WARNED N. Y. STARS

ARE NOT SURE-FIRE ON ROAD

Instances Cited Where Such Favorites as Laurette

Taylor and Collier Fail to Draw After Long Runs

in Metropolis.
I

*«.

A New York producer of legiti-

mate shows, discussing the theat-

rical situation with regard to the

relative value of stars and their

drawing power, in the metropolis

and on the road, said:

"The trouble with the producing

managers is that they place too

high a value on many of the legiti-

mate stars, especially when you
come to figure their drawing power
on the road. They estimate values

purely on the New York takings
and when the show leaves, for the

'sticks' they find it Is an altogether
different story.

"Take for the first example
laurette Taylor. She played con-
tinuously in New York for two
years, not so long ago, and then
went to Philadelphia, where she
opened to $700.

"Another similar instance is that
•f Marjorie Rambeau, who, after
running in New York for two sea-
sons, went direct to Syracuse, or
some town up State—maybe It was

(Continued on page 32.)

MICKEY IN FILMS,

WILL TEL 'EM MOW

ABARBANELL SKETCH

TAKEN OFF KEITH'S

Considered Too Daring—Com
plaints Made— Loew

Refuses It.

"Real Facts About Wall St."

Before the Camera.

And now Nicky Arnstein Is going
to be an antidote. Ducking the is-
sue whether Nicky was right or
wrong in the mix-up that gave the
cops one of their longest **has'-s
and the newspapers their longest
laughs, Nicky is now out to help
clean up Wall Street—that is, the
bond stealing end.
Arnste'n is going into the fillums

in a screen version telling the real
tacts of how he came to be en-
tangled.

The scenario If written and fol-
lows established precedent in thrill-

Waking, with a crafty eye to cen-
sorship and a subtitle squaring the
cops.

.

IKENE" COPS RECORD.
Chicago, Jan. 26.

"Irene," plaj ing here, beaded by
Helen Shipman, has grossed $533,-
°°9 in 23 weeks in Boston. Phila-
telphia and Chicago, an average of
wore than $l»3,ooo weekly.
This is said to be a record for a

non-orginal company.

The Lina Abarbanell sketch, "The

Bride," terminated its Keith book-

ings temporarily at the Palace, New
York.

The playlet was considered a trifle

daring in theme for the local book-

ers, following complaints from pa-

trons it was risque. It may be re-

written, eliminating the objectional

dialog, it was said.

"The Bride" was originally done

as a playlet at the Princess, New
York, several years ago, and later

produced for vaudeville by Edgar

Allen Woolf, who presented it at the

Colonial, New York, about six years

ago.
The sketch, now musical, was then

played as straight farce, and closed

after the first week.
The Abarbanell sketch was offered

to the Loew circuit this week, the

agent asking $1,750 weekly. The
Doow people said they were not

interested.

1SSES KEYESMR EXPERT PREDICTS END

NO NOTICE
' 0F UNEMPLOYMENT IN SPRING

Paul Dulzell Takes Imme- How Industrial Depression ReacU on Box-Offio

diate Charge— Keyes

Reported Intending Or-

ganizing Unaffiliated

Body Western Actors

—

Frank R. Dare Appoint-

ed Chicago Equity
Delegate.

35 Per Cent. More Jobless in New York Than
Year Ago—Ohio Drop 45 Per Cent.

CHINESE TONGS

YEARN FOR FILM

KEYES' RECORD
!

BILLBOARD TAX.

Gov. Sproul of Penn., Recommends
5c. Square Foot.

Ilarrlsburg, Jan. 26.

Governor Sproul of Pennsylvania,

has recommended a State license

tax of five cents a square foot for

billboard and other advertising

signs erected on property in Penn- I

sylvania not owned or occupied by

tho advertisers.

This was contained in the Gov-
ernor's message to the* Legislature.

In commenting on the recommenda-
tion Gov. Sproul said, "If half of

this tax should be returned to the

counties whose people have to en-

dure these signs there would be

some compensation for their un-
sightly obtrusion into the land-

scape."
If Gov. Sproul's rcconimondition

should be legislated into a law, the

tax would fall heavily on theatrical

Interest*, the bill posting companies
naturally pasting Ihe tax on to

their customers.

Chicago, 111., Jan. 26.

The Actors' Equity Association
rid itself of ^ . Marcus Keyes in a
summary manner this week, when
Paul Dulzell, acting for Equity, and
its national organiser, assumed
charge of the Chicago office.

Frank R. Pare, who has been an
Equity traveling representative,
will remain here aj Equity's Chi-
cago delegate, with this city to be
Equity represented hereafter by a
delegate only.

Equity's Chicago office will be
discontinued and the employment
bureau conducted here by Keyes
will be closed.

While an official statement issued

by Dblzell, after taking charge, said

Keyes had resigned to *#o into

commercial pursuits, Keyes was
peremptorily ousted, without notice,

it is said.

Keyes claims, through Informa-
tion to his close cronies, he was
double-crossed, and says it is an
instance of notorious ingratitude.

Keyes stated it was his belief that

Everett Bigelow, whom he made
manager of the employment bu-
reau, had undermined him, but
Bigelow was left high and dry by
the same order that removed
Keyes.
Mr. Dulzell is reported to have

engaged auditors to go over the

books of the local Equity office.

The rumor here is that Keyes in-

tends to attempt to form an unaf-

filiated body of Western actors,

working personal!. • upon its or-

ganization.

J. Marcus Keyes has been the

Chicago Equity representative for

a year or more. During his incum-
bency an amazing series of com-
plaints and diUleulties arose from
his authority or interference, ma.v
reported in Variety at the times

they occurred.
Keyes was the first A. E. A. agent

in Chicago. Intoxicated with the

strike victory he tore into the

theatrical situation here, command-
ing, domineering, threatening and
generally liding roughshod on I

high hoi.se. In a week he was the

(Continued on ptigc 2* )

Hope to Be Brought Together

Through Pictures—Brown-

ing Approached.

Dos Angeles, Jan. 26.

The warring Chinese tongs in this

section of the country arc trying to

secure Tod Drowning to direct a
propaganda picture that may have
the effect of bringing the hostile

factions together and wipe out the
possibility of future bloodshed.
There are three tongs represented
in the most recent war here and in

San Francisco. Tho possibilities

are that the flgb^ will spread to

other cities.

Browning was approached during
the week and asked if he would
consider the offer and make ar-

rangements to obtain his release

from the Universal for the making
of the picture. Whether he can do
this or not Is a question that will

have to be decided by Carl Laemmlc
who is expected here any day.

In the meantime Browning's lat-

est picture, ''Outside '.he Daw," is in

its sixth week at the Superba thea-

tre and last week broke tho record

for the house that was created by
"Tho Virgin of Stamboul" in its

second week at the house.

PAWNEE BILL'S RETURN.

Veteran Thinking of Another Wild
West.

Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 26.

Retired for six years, Pawnee
Bill (Major Gordon W. Dillie) is

thinking of taking to the road

again with a Wild West outfit next

season, he writes to George Daniels

of Ogdensbur^, an old friend.

Pawnee Bill is now on his ranch
gt Pawnee, Olka. The old circus

man proposes a 60-car show, to be
known as Pawnee Bill's Wild Wes*
and Great Far East.

f
Unemployment in New York state

has increased 35 per cent, since a
year ago. according to Dr. David S.
Flynn, head of the Now York State
Employment Commission, who dis-
cussed tho latest survey of indus-
trial conditions with a Variety man
this week.
But the same authority declared

his department was Optimistic and
looked to see factories at normal
production by next May. Unemploy-
ment has increased 46 per cent, in
Ohio, 38 per cent, in Illinois, but
only 16 per cent, in Pennsylvania.
Dr. Flynn thinks the worst of the
situation is past and conditions will
better themselves gradually to nor-
mal about May. *

Discussing the influence of gen-
eral unemployment on theatre at-
tendance. Dr. Flynn agreed that it

meant fewer theatregoers, especially
at night performances, but com-
monly brought about an increase in
matinees. This has been recog-
nized by showmen in the last year.
The explanation is that the work-
man leaves home early to seek a
new Job, becomes discouraged by
failure and spends an hour or two
in the theatre because the cost is

less than at night and he does not
bring the family.
Thus the theatre loses patronage

of the family.
Some showmen object to this

analysis, pointing to the fact that
when the mill s'rikes were on in
New England the theatre business
jumped, and the workers were so

(Continued on page 27.)

FILM ML HISTORY

FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

WIRELESS MUSIC.
Omaha, Jan. 26.

Wireless music has been Installed

at the Rial to and Strand theatres.

A. II. Blank houses here. Through
wireless telephone instruments
audiences at the Strand hear the

Blalto orchestra and vice versa.

The stunt Is pulling business.

Edison's Statement Literally

Accepted by Educational

Authorities.

The statement of Thomas A. Edi-
son a child could be taught more
geography In 16 minutes with a reel
of film than a teacher with a globe
and book in a week, promises de-
velopment according to the educa-
tional authorities assisting film
officials to launch that character of
film within the near future.
The report says the filming of the

history of United States Is well un-
der way. When completed jt will

be introduced In public schools it*

conjunction with present books.
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LONDON PALACE TO REVERT

TO OLD POLICY, NOW REPORTED

IX.*E

LONDON CAN USE

20 MORE HOUSES

Circumstantial Story Indicates Sol Levey's Deal to

Show Pictures Has Fallen Through—C. B. Coch-

ran Figured in Former Project.

45 Theatres in West End

—

Three nails.

Ixmdon, Jan. 26.

The future of the Palace theatn

Is e*lll wor***'*! r*. m'»p tho an-

nouncement o£ the deal whereby
S : L v«-y would take it over and
convert it Into a cinema. Under
this deal, as announced some time

ago, the house was to have been
purchased by Levey and a syndicate

and Sir Alfred Bit*. Its managing
director, was to personally receive a
bonus of 20.000 pounds in addition

to the agreed purchase price.

Recently it was circumstantially

stated the deal had fallen through
and the house would once mor re-

vert to its original music hall policy.

Many rumors are now afloat.

The most emphatic is that Charles
Cochran was behind Levey to put
the purchase deal through, which
must be consummated by the end
of the current month.

Sir Alfred Butt's manager at the

Palace, when asked to affirm or drny
>he various rumors, refused to give

a Variety representative any infor-

mation on th" subject, adding that

the concern took no notice of rumors
of their aff8-* 1

*

3 . published or other-
wise.
Charles Cochran's representative

Informed Variety Mr. Cochran
would Join Levey as chairman of
the company taking over the prop-
erty, as well a Joint managing di-

rector. If the deal is concluded in

time to take up the option, but is not
in the enterprise as its backer.
A somewhat similar condition Is

understood to exist with the an-
nouncement a long time ago that
the Allen brothers, picture men of
Canada, would take over the Em-
pire, another Butt theatre. It Is

understood the Aliens have made
fruitless efforts to raise money on
proposed first and second mort-
gages on the valuable Empire the-
atre property, not from any lark of
confidence in the Aliens or the ven-
ture, but due solely to the panicky
condition of the money market here
at the present time. It is generally
felt in theatrical circles that the
gnarled condition of both the Levey
and Allen deals are duo entirely to
the inability to borrow substantial
sums of money in London for any
sort of commercial enterprise, much
less a theatrical one, even when
backed up by real estate security.

IN PARIS.
Paris, Jan. 10.

An opera-bouffe Is being re-

hearsed at tho Capuclnes by Kip
and Oignoux, the revue authors, in

which Pauley, Picrade, Marguerite
Deval, Andrec Alvar and Cristine
d'Or will be seen.

At the Gaite is promised a musi-
cal comedy by Jacques Bousquet,
Henri Falk and Marcel Lattes, to be
entitled "Nelly."
"Le Minaret," by Jacques Rlche-

pln, tit the Renaissance, is to be re-
vived at (he Cigale (under same
management)., with Henry Laverne,
Surville. little Delpnin, Mmes. Cas-
sive and J. Loury.
The Theatre de la Renaissance

has been purchased by the present
management, Jacques Richepln.
for 1,800.000 francs, a modest sum.
It was expected a bank would se-
cure the premises, as Is now the
fashion. The Renaissance will re-
main a pla> house.
A six-days' cycle race has been

arranged to take place at the Vele-
drome d'Hiver, Tarls, this season.
The little playhouse In the Mussee

Gravln has been taken over by
Irene Mauget, who will open it

shortly as the Nouveau theatre..
His program will comprise a
French version of a one-act play by
George Middleton.
Louis Verneull (now In London

for the production of his "Daniel"
at tho St. James) will have his
comedy "Le Triangle" revived in
Paris under the title of "L' Amant
de Coeur," personally playing a role,
with Signoret and Jane Henouardt.
It was created in Brussels with
Betty Daussmond and Deschamps.

Downtown financial Interests
were reported to be seeking to place
the first and second Allen mort-
gages on the Empire through the
larger film concerns in New York.

SKETCH AT ALHAMBRA.

Bernhardt Season's Successor Is

Now Provided For.

Taris, Jan. 20.

Announcement Is made that the
management of the Alhamhro.
where Sarah Bernhardt Is playing
a limited season, intends to follow
her In February with a revival of
the popular sketch. "Aslie de Nuit,"
featuring Signoret In the principal
role.

Bernhardt still is going splendidly
.n her one-act poem play, "Vitrail,"
with five fresh vaudeville acts en-
tering the supporting bill Jan. 26.

ANNIE ABBOT'S RETURN
Annie Abbot, "The Georgia Mag-

net," will return to vaudeville next
week at the Broadway in a revival
of her former turn.

Miss Abbot did a specialty 15
years ago of resisting efforts of nun
to raise Iw off the statue. Recently
Johnny Couton, the ex-bantam-
weight champion boxer, created a
furore in Paris by a demonstration
of the same nature.
Sunday a demonstration by Miss

Abbot at the Hotel Astor got two
column spreads reporting the affair

in most of the Monday papers.

London, Jan. 26.

The building restrictions against

the erection of theatres in England

Is the subject of considerable agita-

tion Just now.
It Is argued ihal titers are or.:y

45 amusement structures in the
West End and that there Is a de-
mand for easily a score of new the-
atres in that area.

At the present time the only
variety houses in the West End are
the Palladium, Coliseum and IIol-

born Empire.

WELCH STILL PLAYING

Stricken Blind, Comedian May
Continue in "Jimmie."

Baltimore, Jan. 26.

Ben Welch continues to appear in

"Jimmie,'* which opened here Mon-
day despite having become blind in
Washington last week. He is be-
ing led to and from the wings but
works unassisted and is giving an
excellent performance.
A Washington newspaper dis-

covered Welch's affliction early In
the engagement there. Persons In
the audience appeared to know all

about It and throughout the per-
formance whenever Welch was on
the stage there was audible whis-
pering, patrons commenting on the
player's- ability to move about the
stage without direction.

"Jfmmle" plays Brooklyn next
week. If Welch continues in the
show, it is likely his wife will travel
with him.
Welch had been reputed In danger

of losing his sight for several
weeks.

ETHEL LEVEY'S ONE WEEK.

Going To Palm Beach— Refuses All

Offers.

This first !s the only week Ethel

Levey will play In vauCeville over
here, Just now, she says. Miss Levey
accepted a Palace, New York, en-

gagement for one week only. De-
spite all offers made to her, she is

carrying out her original intention,
of going with her husband, Graham
White, to Palm Beach.
Expecting to return to New York

in March, no future theatrical plans
are reported for Miss Levey on this
side. Neither is it mentioned
whether she then expects to return
to England.

GUITRVS "COMEDIAN" A SUCCESS;

AUTHOR'S FATHER IN TITLE ROLE

Second Drama of Stage Life by Writer of "Deburau'*

Well Received in Paris—Author Rests at Monte

Carlo.

. .. . . .

IN LONDON.
London. Jan. 8.

After suffering several rebuffs,

first at tho Ambassador's and then

at the Duke of York's, Iris Hoey has
decided to turn her back on man-
agement. The material she had at

her disposal from the start was none
of the best and even her last and
most successful play, "Priscllla and
the Profligate," left much to be de-
sired.

The publicity given by the press
throughout the country to the pub-
lic neglect of the ex-Service Men's
Exhibition at the White Jity has led

to a big gingering up of business.

On one day 20,000 people passed the
turnstiles, and all are now working
hard for the show's success.

Irene Vanbrugh and Dion Boucl-
cault will take over the tenancy of
the Duke of York's when the Daily
Mall -Charles Folkatd fairy play,

"Teddy Tail," ceases to attract.

They have several good plays in

hand, including one by E. Temple
Thurston, author of "The Wander-
ing Jew," but have not definitely de-
cided upon their first production.

Lady Forbes Bobertson (Gertrude
Elliott) will return to management
with "The Lonely Wife," which had
a cordial reception at a special mati-
nee some time ago. Although nego-
tiations are pending no theatre has
yet been settled.

Taris, Jan. 12,

"The Comedian," another drama
of theatrical life by Sacha Guitry,
author of "Deburau," was presented
at the Edward VII theatre Jan. 21,

and, like the actor-author's many
other productions, was well re-
ceived.

The play, Guitry announced, was
written especially for his father,
Lucien Guitry, who plays tho title

role. Alphonse Franck, a manager,
appears in the play as one.
"Tho Comedian" relates the

story of a girl who is Infatuated
with an actor. They are living to-
gether, the great actor giving her
an Important rolo in his play. She
fails to make good in it, however,
but demands she be continued in
her part. As an alternative, she
threatens to leave her lover. The
latter sadly accepts the separation,
refusing to let his personal desires
interfere with art.

M. Guitry is splendid in the role
of the actor and Mile. Falconettl la
most convincing in the role of the
stage-struck girl. Others in the
cast are M. Desfontaines, Mmes.
Allen Andre, Alice Beylat and
Yolande Laffon.
Sacha Guitry, who has been the

most popular and prolific of Parle
playwrights In recent years, saw
his latest offering successfully un-
der way and has gone to Monte
Carlo for a rest.

Beaumont & Fletcher's old play,

"The Knight of the Burning Pestle,"

Is still running gaily at the Kings-
way. It has celebrated its fiftieth

performance.

"HANXY PANKY JOHN."
London, Jan. 26.

Stanley Logan will produce
"Hanky Panky John" at the Play-
house J;.n. 81.

It will take the p'.v < of "The Bo-
man tic Age."

EDNA BEST A BRIDE.
London, Jan. 2G.

Edna Best, playing the title role

;n "Peter Pan." was secretly mar-
ried some weeks ago to a young
actor named Beard, of "Brown
Sugar" at the Garrick

MISS CARLISLE IN SKETCH.
London, Jan. 2»I.

Alexandra Carlisle, in "Peter Pan"

at the James, anhounc s that sh<

will go Into vaudeville in a dramatic
sketch.
The "Peter Pan" matin* rs, It Is]

stated, will end J*"

Calling In at the St. James* the
other night "Peter Pan" was playing
to a crowded house and rapturously
received. Henry Alnley shows great
versatility in the dual roh of Mr.
Darling and the wicked pirate. Cap-
tain Hook. George Shelton gives
tjie same whimsical study that he
has done for years as tho non-com-
formist cut-throat, Smee. Edna
Best is a natural and boyish Peter
Pan, and Free*:*. Godfrey, if a little

mature in appearance, Is a charming
Wendy. If "Peter Pan" refuses to
grow up, the story of his adventures
refuses to grow old, and Sir J. M.
Barrie must make a small fortune
every year out of what is not so
much a literary effort as the won-
derful fancy of a whimsical brain.

DUNCAN SEASdN.
Paris, Jan. 26.

Isadora Duncan, with a company
of pupils frf>m her dancing school
opened a season at tho Champs
Elysee theatre successfully this
evening.

Albertin Balle, musical conductor
of the Boyal Opera of Holland at
The Hague, is directing the orches-
tra.

LE BARGY IN BELGIUM
Paris, Jan. 26.

The famous French actor Le
Bargy, who la to return to the
Comedle Francaise, is at present in
Brussels, where he is producing hie
own play, "Une Danseuse est
Morte," with himself in the lead,
supported by Gulgnard, Mile*.
Genlat and Jane Danjou.

The last weeks of John Gals-
worthy's 'The Skin Game" are an-
nounced at the St. Martin's. The
play has recorded 300 performances.

Those who remember the old Ox-
ford as one of West End Ixmdon's
homes of vaudeville (the others be-
ing the Tlvoli. Pavilion and Middle-
sex) will not recognize the building
when C. B. Cochran reopens it with
his "League of Notions" as the New
Oxford theatre. The Interior of the
house has been practically gutted
and rebuilt, the pit has disappeared
entirely, four extra large boxes have
been Added together with a large
number of stalls, while the old and
noisy bars (next to the Middlesex;
the rowdiest In London) have given
place to daintily furnished lounges
with arm Chairs and bric-a-brac
cabinets. When the theatre is re-
opened the stalls will cost us £ U—
at any rate on The opening night.
After paying which we shall go
home and read the presj screams
for economy prior to putting wet
towels around our heads and set-
tling down to find out, if poralble,
how much we shall have to live and
die on wh«n the income tax authori-
ties have finished with us.

"ESCALTER" CATCHES ON.
Paris, Jan. 26.

"Escalier," presented at the Thea-
tre du Vieux Colombier Jan. 24 by
Jacques Copeau, was accorded a
hearty reception and seems to have
caught on with tho public.
The play was written by Henri

Ghcon.

NIJD3SKI IN ASYLUM
Paris, Jan. 26.

According to a telegram from
Budapest published in a local daily,
the famous Bussian dancer Nijlnskl
has become insane and is confined
in tho Lipotmezoe Asylum. The
malady was proceeded by pro*
nounced neurasthenia.

buKlON GKc&iM

IRENE FRANKLIN
MIKA'S, BVFTALO. NKVl »KKk MAN. M I

Yet another show optimistically
destined for the West End will
shortly see the footlights At Bright-
on. This is "The Piccadilly Puri-
tan." which has been adapted from
a novel by (lertie de s. Wentworth-
James by Lechmcre Worrall, the
[author of "Th<' Man Who Stayed at
fhunr." If the show lives up to Ui<

promise of the title if should go ovei

i
with a punch. Alas! thai tittle "if-

< i'<0!l i-ia- (1 en (..:;< 21.)

SANDBERG SUBVENTI0NED
Paris. Jan. 26.

Beports from Marseilles state the
Municipal Council of that city has
granted a subvention of 600,000
francs to the Boclete Theatrale de
Marseilles, of which Serge Sand-
!»trg is the principal stockholder.

MAYOR,**. V. A. GUEST
Mayor Hylan, ex-Alderman Fran-

cis p. Bent and several other po-
litical notables have ae< epted invi-
tations to he present next Sunday
night at the National Vaudeville
Artists "Bohemian Night." A spe-
cial vaudeville entertainment has
heen arranged in connection with
tin- dinner that is to have the Mayor
as the guest of honor.

PEGGY O'NFIL
SAVOY THEATRE,

LONDON

•
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"SLOW MOTION" FILM

SHOWS NERVE TREMORS

pictures Analyzing Hysteria

Exhibited Before Physicians.

X condition of hysteria, hitherto

unknown to medieal science, was

disclosed and the symptoms traced

by an exhibition and use of the

pictures token with a regular and

high speed camera, before an audi-

ence composed of physieians and

surgeons, U\ fc '<ot?I in N*vt York

last week.

The picture! wor taken at the

jlontefiore Home and showed phases

of functional nervous tremors

and hysteria by the "slow motion"

method. The regular or standard

camera is regulated to take 16 sep-

arate views per seeond, all the hu-

man eye can receive

Two camera! were used. The
high speed camera ran from 150 to

300 views per second. The cameras

were focueed on the same object

and run simultaneously. The re-

sult astonished the medical men.

The slightest contortion of a muscle

came out Willi startling vividness.

The new method is believed to be

of great value in teaching analysis

of symptoms which could not be de-

tected by the physician when ex-

amining the patient personally.

VARIETY HOUSES IN

^ BILLING BATTLE

«-

Keith's and Shubert Vaudeville

in Amsterdam, N. Y.

Troy, N. Y., Jan. 26.

The booking- of Shubert vaude-
ville into the Kii.lto, Amsterdam,
hut resulted in a battle between
that theatre and the Strand locat c*

In the same city. The latter house
plays four acts of vaudeville ad
began the Keith "big time" policy

late in December.
With the advent of the Shubert

opposition it began running adver
tlsements stating that there is only
one big time circuit in the East, B.
F. Keith's. One "particular ad
terred to the Barnum Idea, "one
born every minute," and the phi se
ef Lincoln, "You can fool some of
the people all the time, and all of
the people some of the time, but
you can't fool all the people all the
time," and wound up by declaring
that the Strand nevor had ai.

never would insert a misleading ad-
vertisement. This was really accus-
ing the Bialto of dishonesty in its

billing. "The Greatest Vaudeville
In the World—Direct from the Win-
ter Garden and Century Roof, New
york."
The Strand is also inserting no-

•acea business wa«a never better,
people are being turned away, etc.

In the meantime, the Rialto Is

going quietly along with the Shu-
bert bookings. Laura Hope Crews
waa the headliner the first half of
this week in a Barrie playlet, on
which it was announced a weekly
royalty of $300 is being paid. Jack
Carson nnd Girls, Celli Singers and
MacAvoy and Brooks were the
other acts.
The theatregoers are profiting,

for they are no v seeing high class
turns.

Edward C. Klapp Is mai.ager of
the Rialto and Sam Woods is man-
ager of the Strand.

LOWER R. R. RATE.

V. M. P. A. Work Expected to Bring
Results.

From an authorative source It has
been learned there is a strong like-
lihood of the railroads granting a
lower rate to all theatricals within
the near future.
The Vaudeville Managers' Pro-

tective Association has been quietly
Working on the rate matter for sev-
eral weeks, and it is understood the
rouua aie ul.ouJ"1! laxly to exteni
the concessions asked for vaudeville
artists.

The report also states there la a
likelihood similar concessions will
bo made to traveling companies.

WIRE AND WEBBING
Bird Millman, slated to open at

Ziegfeldn "Midnight Frolic" .Ian.
10, did not join. It will be sev« i al
Weeks before .Oie will appear on the
roof.

Miss Millman s wire, Which l«

made permanent for the roof <laf<\

interfered with the throw of ihe
weMung used by Ruth Budd and

HINT OF $30 A SHARE NET

ON FAMOUS PLAYERS SENT OUT
Advance of Amusement Stock Leader Checked at 59—Orpheum Expected to

Show $4 Net Earnings on Common—Curb in Theatre Issues Trading Dur-
ing the Week Is Sluggish.

EDDIE DARLING

MUST STAY AT HOME

. ..

.

The two features of the week
were the expected publication today
(Friday) of the Orpheum Circuit's

annual financial statement, and a

forecast sent out on the ticker, pre-

sumably Inspired by Famous Play-
ers-Lasky, predicting that the an-
nual audit would show profits of

$6,000,000, amounting to between
$25 and $30 3, share on the F. P.
common after all charge*, including
disbursements on $10,000,000 ef
preferred. Federal taxes and tl e
usual depreciation , 1 exhausted
film. This showing, if ii turns out
to be authentic, will be a distinct
surprise to the industry, as well as
to Wall street, and it will have the
good effect marketwise of practi-
cally insuring the payment of the
next $2 quarterly dividend in
March.

It was expected the Orpheum hal-
,ance sheet would show around $4 a
share in net earnings, applicable to
dividends on tha 550,000 shares of
common. This would indicate about
$1,000,000 added to surplus after
payment of the regular rate.

The course of Famous Flayers
prices bears ut the news that came
out on the ti_\ei From around 45,

where it settled just after the par -

chute drop to 40, the common stock
gradually crept upward with an oc-
casional setbacA. The setbacks,
however, were smaller than the
gains day by day, so that the broad
movement was generally upward.
As to the future ol this issue, how-
ever, there is a good deal of uncer-
tainty. Thursday of kast week Fa-
mous reached its best on the move-
ment at 59, but it appeared to be
blocked at that point.
The tape seemed to reflect an ag-

gressive campaign, perhaps direct-
ed by an inside pool, to hold the
price steady around 58* or 59, and
there was plenty of support on re-
cessions. Thursday the turnover
was nearly 4,000 shares, three or
four times the usual total of sales.

Behind this flurry of activity may
have been concealed a minor raid
to test out bull strength, and the
consequent pool buying as de-
fense. In any event, the range of
prices has been narrow, the spread
between extreme high and low dur-
ing the week from Wednesday to
Wednesday amounting to less than
three points.

Famous Players' annual financial

statement Is understood to be due
about In February, two weeks be-
fore the annual meeting of the
stockholders the second Tuesday in

March. It should be out any day
now.
Market opinion leans to the view

that in its advance of nearly 20
points from the bottom just before
the holidays Inside interests in the
company as well as the banking in-

terests which have access to the
records of the company have pretty
well discounted the excellent show-
ing which is expected to be made
in the balance sheet for the year
just past.

Under ordinary circumstances
this would create a situation made
to order for a new setback when
the report Is given out, although
this setback would be but a tempo-
rary one and in the long run might
have no effect upon the investment
buyer or the safely margined spec-
ulator.

There is a considerable element
in the professional speculative
crowd which goes on the theory
that when a ock makes a con-
spicuous advance under no known
favorable influence, romo inside,

well informed Interests are dis-

counting a future probability of

betterment. The public is likely to

trail, for there is nothing so fasci-

nating to the amateur dabbler in

speculative stocks as a mysterious
advance. Thus by the time the fa-

vorable situation that the Insiders
have for a long time been discount-
ing Is let out, there frequent 1> fol-

lows a quick upturn, upon which
tho insiders take pro <-<d the

price recedes.

Thus Ihs pi of. Ik ar plays
a sy. t< in known as "selling (really
• Nor* sel Ingi on '""oil > .

• it is ,

this B< lUng as well as selling by
interests which have discounted the
advance which brings about the set-

back, a phenomena which is often a
puzzle to tho outsider, who cannot
understand how it happens so fre-

quently a stock go-s down prompt-
ly when news comes out that should
increase its value.
Variety has no means of knowing

that inside buying has discounted
the advance in Famous Players, nor
dOM it predict that the stock will

go down on the publication of th r

report. Variety merely describes a
bit of trading tactics of common oc-
currence.
An adjunct of Wall street's rum»r

factory this week publishes an ar-
ttcle which purports to be a general
survey of the Mm industry, but
which has all the earmarks of being
compiled from data supplied from
some one close to Famous Players.
This statement sots forth:
"Famous Players report for the

year ending Dec. will undoubtedly
cause some surprise. Net earnings
available for the common stock are
expected to be in thjo neighborhood
of $6,000,000. or between $25 or $30
per share on 210,852 shares of com-
mon. . . .

"learnings will include profits of
only those subsidiary companies in

which the parent company has all,

or virtually all, the issued stock.
They do not include the earnings of
subsidiaries operating several hun-
dred theatres in which Famous
Players has a 50 pen cent, interest.

In 1919 the company reported $J5.36
a share for common stock, including
earnings of all those subsidiaries in

which it had a'n interest of 90 per
cent, or more.
"The big jump in earnings for the

common compared with the annual
rate of $17.86 a share shown in the
first nine months of 1920 i» due to

the fact that the report for the nine
month period showed earnings of
only the parent companies and none
of its subsidiaries."
By way of substantiating the

view that some special influence 4a
at work fff Famous it Is noted that
both Loew and Orpheum have been
sluggish and barely steady since
their minor recoveries from the pre-
holiday bottom. Wednesday at noon
Loew was quoted at 16 1

/!. down more
than a point from its recent climb
to around 18, while Orpheum at the
same time jras quoted at 27%, off

from better than 28.

Dealings In Goldwyn on the Curb
have almost ceased. There were
sales of 900 shares one day last

week at between 5V4 and 5%, clos-

ing at 5, off % from the last previous

transaction.
Dealings in Triangle continue in

small Volume, but with quotations
as they come out from the commer-
cial reporting houses held closely at

$k and 7/16. Some light Is shed on
the market situation in this issue by
the fact of ono buyer who has had
an order in for a fair-sized block at

% for ten days, but has not been
able to get it executed, although the
ruling price has touched that llgurc

many times. This would indicate
the buying and selling is confined to

a small group and is kept circulating
within that group, to which outsid-
ers who actually want delivery are
not welcome.

STOCK EXCHANGE.
Thursday— Falea. HiKh. Low. LMt <"hg\

Kam. l'lay-r,..310O r>S> r»7 H7Vi -i *4

I.oow, Ino WH> 17H 17* 17%..
orpheum 100 21% 21VA 27%..
Hoslon sold CO Orpheum at '27%: Chicago

.77 '4
HIHi

57V4

27%

nold 100 same
Friday— ,
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Saturday—
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Loew, Inc 000'
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Monday —
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Loew. Inc 1.%00 16*
Orpheum 300 J7 7

»
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THE CURB.
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SUSPICIOUS REMARK.

Mrs. Jack Collin* Filet Divorce Suit,
Believing She It No. 2.

WaHhington, I). C, Jan. 26.

A remark passed by Jacjc Collins
while on the stage of a southern
vaudeville theatre, to the effect it

waa well he had more than one wife,
led hie wife, then appearing with
him, to grow suspicious. Mrs. Col-
lins has started a divorce action
against her husbam|, under the be-
lief she is No. 2.

Collins is privately known as Mel-
ville Webster. He wai last heard
of at Martin's Ferry, Ohio. His
wife wants to resume her maiden
name, Kozene Lee.

ED (SLIM)

PRESSLER and
BLANCHE

KLAISS

Doctors Order Keith Booker in

Bed for Month.

Eddie Darling is at home in bod

by order of his physician, who in-

formed tho Keith booker that he

must lie quiet at leu.st for one
month.
Upon the expiration of that period,

during which Darling must have all

the quiet possible, another examina-
tion i,t l\ia j-iornavh p/tH he m.iJo
under the X-ray. The examination
last week revealed Darling's .,'om-
ach trouble had advanced greatly
through inattention to it in the past.

Tho nerves of the stomach had
gone, and the physicians, after look-
ing at the X-ray pictures taken,
found th burden born* by Darling's
stomach had commenced to oppress
his heart.
While the mandate to remain in

bed is operative for one month at
least, there Is no foretelling when
Darling may return to his office as
chief Keith booker. Darling was
taken HI about three weeks ago.
Failing quickly to recover, he went
to Atlantic City without securing
surcease of the ailment.
The absence of Darling from the

Keith office further complicates the
situation in that Keith department,
which underwent a change some
months ago when John J. Collins,

an important booking man. left the
Keith employ. It necessitated a
reformation of tne department.
Shortly following I. It. Samuels.
Kolth booker for some of the New
York houses, had a slight attack
and has since been absent from the
office, though his return Is shortly
expected.
Darling as chief booker deter-

mined the acts for the many big-

time bills booked through the Keith
office, he lately having relinquished
his booking of the KeHh New York
big-time theatres upon assuming
the more extensive duties.

JESSEL DIVORCE OFF.

Courtney Sitters Reunite for Vau
deville.

Chicago, Jan. 26.

The divorce proceedings instituted

by Florence Courtney Jpssel against
Georgle Jessel have been dropped.
The

s
couple have adjusted their

differences.

According to friends they talked

it over and called it a "draw." When
the proceedings were filed a few
weeks ago. a girl in the Jessel revue
was named. Miss Courtly was
traveling with the act.

The Courtney Sisters have reunit-

ed, and will open with a new act at

Cedar Rapids, Feb. 3. They will

offer songs and will carry their own
music, a Benson orchestra of five

string pieces.

The sisters separated about a year
ago when Florence- married Jessel.

Fay Courtney later appeared as a
single act. She i3 married to Roy Mc-
Nlchol, a non-professional.

MARCUS' BILLING.

Space Taken in New Orleans Ex-
ceeds That Used by Circuses.

New Orleans, Jan. L'fi.

"The Marcus Show of 1920," ap-
pearing here currently, used more
newspaper aiid billboard, space for

publicity than any circus or theat-
rical attraction playing this cily in

years.
Marcus employed a half page in

all Wiq local papers In a request for

a titlo for his new show. Which
Jack Lalt is tj write.

LOEWS STATE IN FALL.

Office Portion of Building May Open
in May.

"THAT LIVELY DUO" stepping lively this week (Jan. 24) at two
New York theatres, Keith's Riverside and Keith's Royal, and a lively

hit at both. Fourth st the Riverside, it was comparatively easy for us
to stop the show, but we repeated and stopped the show next to clos>ng
at the Royal.

KEITH'S, WASHINGTON. Next Week (Jan. 31).

KEITH S. PHILADELPHIA (Feb. 7). Bushw.ck. Brooklyn (Feb. 14).

Booked by BART McHUGH.

Marcus Loew's State theatre at

DroitdiB'fty nrrl ''St^^jjiree*. will not
open ujitll the early fall. The delay
was occasioned by failure to (h liver

the steel In time
The office portion of the building

Is now expected to be ready for oc-
C".mncy In M;iy. i»ew t;ot a. great
1>p ak in the open winter so far.

BEE PALMER ANCHORED.
Chicago, Jan. 26.

Bee Palmer took no furtlot k>ook«

tngs after last week at the Stated
Lake, beir.fc compelled to remaia
here to meet f im attachment suit of

Max fly t $0.00$,
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SHUSERTS INCORPORATE VAUDEVILLE

COMPANY, ANNOUNCE 1921-22 PLANS

Corporation Is Capitalized for $20,000,000, with Various Interests Represented,

and Statement Declares Houses Will Be Opened in Principal Cities of

Country—Method of Operation Not Completed.

"Both I -i* aud J. J. shubott have
often spoken of vaudeville as bring
much tbe easier of the two major
branchea of the theatre field

—

meaning vaudeville and the legiti-

mate. They have considered the
production end of the business the
most hazardous, urguing that a
vaudeville act arrives at a theatre

completely equipped as to settings

and wardrobe, whereas in the legiti-

mate practically everything is

saddled on the manager.
A manager stated this week the

Actors' Kquity ruling on the num-
ber of performances permitted at

a set salarv figures in the determi-
nation of the Shuberts to ent. r

vaudeville. He stated the Shuberts
are engaging vaudeville acts accus-

tomed to 'orking II and 14 shows
weekly, but that as soon as they

enter a production, the limit of

.J_:.t performances becomes opera-
tive, with the Winter Garden alone
excepted. There* nine performances
are permitted, and for vaudeville

players, a:i extra Sunday concert

—

a Held the A. E. A. does not operate

in.

Result of Investigating'

The plunge of the Shuberts into a

vaudeville capitalization of so large

a size is declared by showmen to be
:he result of a careful Investigation

Into vaudeville and a rather long
acquaintance with it. The Shub-
erts were interested in the Klaw &
Krlanger Advanced Vaudeville ex-
cursion a dozen years ago and have
adapted the title "Advanced Vaude-
ville" for their own venture.
As the time of the K. & E. 'ven-

ture, one of the insiders declared
this Week, the original offer from
Keith-Orpheum to buy it out was
for S3.000. "Uti. When the first Ad-
vanced Vaudeville idea finally

• vaporatcd The settlement v. is

Si" .'.0,000 In cash, to be paid over a

i<rm of years and the assumption
by Kelth-Orpheum of a million dol-

lars In contracts. Reports on the
street that the Keith interests re-

cently offend to buy out the Slath-

er ts Is Jiot impossible. The price

mentioned was $r»oo,ooo.

The Shuberts have held 2T» per
cent, interest in the Marcus Loew
circuit, or at bast Lee Bhubert has
been so interested with his Cincin-

nati associates and holding . and it

is said his annual revenue from that

source has been Sjuo.ooo yearly.

Cincinnati Connection.

About a year ago, in purchasing
ibe Cox interests in Cincinnati, the

Shuberts along with Joseph Rhin-
oeki took over half an interest in

the Keith vaudevlll© house in that

city and in Indianapolis. Cox was
the backer of the Anderson & Zi*»K-

ler interests and finally became a

part owner in their properties.

Of the incorporators of the n< w
vaudeville organization Jules E
Mastbaum, is supposed to represent
the Stanley Co. of Philadelphia,
which Includes the Bs.blof.ky & lie-

GulrJt enterprises. E. C. Potter is

a downtown broker in New York
«it.v. Pa'iil Block is a wealthy
newspaper man and part owner of

the New York "Evening Mali"
The mention of B. J. Bowes with

the Incorporators may mean sev-

eral things. Bowes is heavily in-

terested In the Capitol, v hlch ai-o

has (Jodsol and Lee Shubcrt as part

owners. The Dul'onts are also sup-
posed to b* in '>n the Capitol and
if so. Bovca may repress nt then In

any ev<tit his presence means thai

if necessary the Capitol Will be nsed
for Bhubert Advanced Vaudeville,

Booking Staff Discussed.

Among names mentioned as pros-

pectlvs for the Bhubert booking!
staff are Max Hart and Arthur
Klein. William Morris and Edgar
.Mien have been mentioned in the

Morris could not agree upon
. contract with Lee Shubcrt, or

Shubort would not at the time give

Morris the sort of an sgre^nn nt de-

rnanded by the latter. Thereupon
the mutter dropped. Allen is now
the booker for William Fox. Fox.
according to all reports, will not

teleaso Alb n though the Shuberts
want him. Through that, the mat-
ter of a posMble Fox booking alii lo-

tion with the Shuberts has come
up.

Fox is said to have told the Shu-
berts he stood ready to buy their

acts as well as others, hut he want-
ed to know what he was gifting be-
fore closing a definite engagement.
Fox has used some of the Shubcrt
SCti at his Audubon and other New
Yoork theatres. The Shubcrt con-
tract price was charged Fox for

tin m. Hut one has played a return
engagement, that happening this

week at Fox's City with Georgia
Price.

Whether the attitude of Sablos!;y
& licGuirk is the same is unknown.

|
Sablosky K McGiurk do not need
the type of turn Fox often must
have, but with both cir<*i.it s. they
fail to see at this time how the
Shuberts could supply them with a
full vaudeville program of their
calibre since the Shuberts have
made it a practice in the past to
engage only proven vaudeville turns
that naturally had a higher value
than some of the acts regular
vaudeville circuits use for their
early and other unimportant spots
on a bill.

The absence of the Fox name
from the Bhubert board of directors
has been quoted this week as evi-
dence the Fox -Shubcrt situation in

vaudeville has not been straight-
ened out.

The Shubcrt side, asked if the
former proposed plan of playing
their vaudeville this season for six

weeks or so. commencing in March.
would be carried out, was replied

to as follows! "The March opening
has been disc.tided as impr a< ticablc

but the September UM1) date is

authentic.**

No Contracts Out Yet.

Another manager was asked by
tb<- shuberta to produce playlets and
revues for their planned circuit, lie

held off a decision, not being In full

accord With their vaudeville Ideas.

A^ \*: no contracts for road attrac-

tions for n« xi season have been
given out, although that does not

carry full Importance, because ail

such contracts can be cancelled. But
it indicates the shuberts n* taking
time in the selection nt* theaties

which they will open with vaude-
ville next fall.

Two out of town houses are said

to be "set." They Hie the Majes-
tic, Boston, and the Grand opera
house, Philadelphia. 'Die Central.
Winter Garden, 4<fth Street and
Century are mentioned as among
the Shuberts' New York bouses they
may make --bet ion from, with the
probability, if the Capitol is not
utilized, th.> Winter Garden or 44th

Street will be, with the Century
turned over to the big musical pro-
ductions, if the Garden is the final

choice.

The Century s believed wrongly

located i a vaudeville, while the

Capitol is considered too large.

The Shuberts have not as yet

started an organization. Leo Shu-
bcrt said this week that would be
duly looked after, with the Shuberts'
vaudeville end operated apart from
the present headquarters of the firm
in the Shubcrt theatre.

Advice on Bookings.

It is understood the Shuberts have
approached a ccuple of well -versed
vaudeville men, to act in an advisory
capacity tn the mak^-up of bllla,

without intending to appoint any-
one as chief booker. ^

The opinion among the Shubert
forces, according to a continuation
of the Shubert story in Variety last

w» f k about their vaudeville for next
season, is that it will consist of a
large number of acts, said to be 18
or 20 in contemplation, run off for
speed, with a headliner and two or
three product ioti numbers, for which
from 20 to 30 chorus girls will be
required. These will be woven into

a running piece through a slight
stcry. with a possibility a specialist,

particularly a singer, will appear
two or three times to work in the
entire specialty. This Is much like

the pre- cut running order of the
Eddie Cantor .'how, 'Midnight
Rounders."
According to the report, all the

directors mentioned in the Shuberts
list were not previously advised of
their Selection, according to a state-
ment' made by one of them. Also it

is said there are other directors who
were not named In the press an-
nouncement. The director, however.
mentioning he had not been advi • !

stated be would have a.jepted the
appointmi nt anyway.
The MastbaUm mention proved

the most perplexing to the vaude-
ville people this week, They just
could not figure that out and did not
place too much dependence upon it

in the absence o* a statement from
the Stanley Co. or Babloaky A Me-
(jfjirl

.

—

SHUBERTS PICK SITE

FOR CHICAGO HOUSES

BENSEE AND BA1RD

LOOKING FOR BEER

Two Theatres In Loop to Be
|
Bensee Gets "Hootch" and His

Ready January, 1922.
| Wife, Manhandling.

a

Chicago* Jan. 2G

The BhUbertS have settled on

^ite in Chicago's Loop for the build-

ing of two t.bea:i< -.. to he.rea«\.y /or

operation about January. ItSS. Al-
though the location Of the projected
new hOUSeS Sfl*S not disclosed, it Is

known the Shuberts have been
looking oTir the old Inter-Ocean
property. Lee Shubert recently
visited Chicago to close the deal
lor ground rents.
Through their refuse] to accept a

rent Increase, the Shuberts will lose
the Garrick, Chicago, next year, and
the Studebaker was leased over
their heads and will change hands
after the present short term lease
expires.

With only the Princess under
their control, in addition to the two
houses mentioned, the Shuberts
were left In the position of being
forced to build their own houses
The new pair of theatres planned
are to be erected on the same plot.
With their building, added to those
of the Belwyn's and San H. Harris.*
the Loop will hold a formidable
list of theatres.

KEITH'S CANCELS

TWO MORE ACTS

Jones and Jones and Gallerini

Sisters Break Contracts.

PERCY ATHOS
Appearing at PALACE, NEW

YORK, this week (Jan. 24).

The acme of perfection in a skat-
ing production.

Variety said, "The high litfht In

okating acts. The speed and lack
<«f stalling held the Interest without
interruption from beginning to i nd."

Assisted by Miss GERTRUDE
JACKSON and MISS EDITH LE
KOV.

Direction, TAT CASBf

Former Venture Recalled.

Following the publication of the
Shubert vaudeville statement by the
dailies, came back talk of former
vaudeville opposition, the lirst 10
or 1 L' yeara ago (following the Wil-
liams' absorption by Keith) when
Kiaw &: Krlanger*! * "Advanced
Vaudeville" ended its brief run. The
K. A: B. vaudeville try was never
seriously accepted on the inside,
even by the circuits it opposed, as It

seemed to be understood K. & E.
had gone in to sell out.
Later William Morris made an

earnest effort to place a big time
chain in the held, but overreached
himself, much as a merchant who
attempts to enlarge a business on
limited capital often does, §1 orris
had two big winners, the Americans.
New York and Chicago, making be-
tween the two at a rate of $300,000
yearly profit, but eating more up
than that through having misplaced
houses, like Toledo and Cincinnati,
besides trying for a coast circuit.
Morris felt a heavy loss, however,
in his vaudeville operations through
tho death of the late George If.

Leventritt, who was his business
and legal counsel. Leventritt passed
away while Morris was in the midst
of his independent fight. Had the
attorney been permitted to live the
Morris finish might have been
vastly different.

CffiieA Statement.

The Shubert press department
I Monday Issued for the dailies Tues-
day a statement of the Hhcberts'
vaudeville Intentions, commencing
with next season. A atory outlin-
ing the Shubert vaudeville plan for
text si ;is..?i was published in last

w eek'a Vai lety,

Neither the character of the van

(Continue d on n '.)

The Keith office this week con-
tinued to discipline acts violating
contracts by cancelling Jones and
Jones at the Colonial and the Cal-
lerini Sisters at ihe Regent.
Jones and Jones were discovered

to have played a house not Keith -

booked. Their agent. Alf Wilton,
was held responsible for this week's
salary of the act. $200. The act is

S colored team playing the small
time and independent circuits for
a considerable period. The bouse
in question is located outside of
New York city and the act is re-
ported as having played the date in
November.
The agent was held responsible

for not Informing himself of this
fact and ordered to pay the team
the equivalent of the salary for the

Syracuse, N. y., Jan. 2$.

With a warrant charging assault

the police are today seeking the as*
sail 'i»» of Florence ttaird. vaudeville,

who. it is alleged, was manhandled
after her husband, Charles Hensee,

had been drugged and shanghaied
wh<n they visited a cafe at 2U
North Franklin street shortly before
tho cafe operated by I^aw rencc P.
Coleman and Joseph T. Murphy wag
i aided by Federal prohibition en-
forcement agents.
COleman has been held for the

Cuited States grand jury nt Albany
next Monday on a Volstead act
charge. His bartender and a tenant
on the upper floor also face accuse*
ti.ms of smashing the IStii amend*
incut.

The raid disclosed a full-fledged
brewery in operation on the prem-
ises. Murphy had not been located
by the authorities. The vaudevil*
fans, at Keiths1 here, Inquired of a
friend where they could secure some
beveragf after they did their turn.
They were referred, it is *aid, to
Murphy and Coleman's establish*
meat.
According to the authorities, the

factor-husband took a drink that
:
evidently contained 'knockout

;
dsops." He collapsed suddenly
i bile talking with one of the wait-

< : s. then was bundled into a taxi
and nished io his hotel. It la

I bought his wife was in another
cction of the place at the time and

d d not know he had been taken
* ay.
Alter a few drinks Miss Iiaird'a

• assailant Invited her to be congenial,
saying her husbund had gone away
and would not object. The woman
rebuffed his attentions, and an al-
U : cation ensued, during which Miss
Baird was roughly handled, her
clothing torn and flesh lacerated, it

is said.

When the man desisted the act*
I'css ran out of tfie -cafe, someone
railed a taxi for her, and she re«
turned to her hotel.
The matter was immediately re«

ported to the police.

SAENGER DROPS THREE.

Loew Vaudeville Leaving
Southern Housei.

Three

Colonial engagement.
The Gallerini Sisters played Fox's

Audubon, New York, the last half
of last week, and Sbubert's Century
last Sunday. Tl is was considered
a violation of the Keith contract
they held calling for a Monday
opening at the Kee,ent.

.

NEW HOSPITAL DIRECTORS.
Chicago, Jan. 26.

Harry Singer r.nd Jack La it were
added to the board of directors of
tho American Theatrical Hospital
f<r 1921, filling twe vacancies, one
caused by the dropping of J. Marcus
Keyes from that body.

New Orleans, Jan. 26.

l'.v mutual arrangement the lvoeS?

Circuit will withdraw its vaudeville
bookings from Pine Rluff. Sbreve-
port and Alexandria, La.. Feb. I.

The theatres are of the Saengtff
Amusement Co. string.
With the passing th" former

southern Ix>ew route will be re-
sumed, ihe Loew Jump being M»m«
phis to New Orleans.

LILLIAN LORRAINE'S ACT.
Lillian Lorraine will re-entef

vaudeville next month under the <3i«

rection of Harry Weber.
The act is rehearsing.

ATTACHMENTS.
Tbe following

!" < n tiled in I b*

Clerk's oill. . :

Joe Brandt against National
Corp. of America.; $2.r>.ooo.

Kinorson Record Balca Co..
against Talking Book Corp.;
-00.07.

attachments have
New York County

Film

Trie.,

$1..
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GENE FAY

MASON and COLE
in a Comedy-Success 'JUST FOR A KISS"

Appearing m \T uKKK (JAN'. 31). at H. P. KEITH*fl R1VK1:8II>J
.

Yt

Feb. 7— Davi . Pittsburgh; Feb. H Keith's, Cincinnati; I
•'• b '<•

' h ';'

indianapoim; i-vb. L'2—Mary Anderson, Louisville; Mur, t « •• • •

-^

Louis; Alar. U—I'alacc. Chicago; afar. 21— llippodroiic . \

Mar. 2Ha Keith's, Byracuse.
Direction, MAX (JoKDON (Lewis & Cord
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AGENCY WONT PAY

ON V. M. P. A. DECISION

Walter Plimmer Said to Have

Refused.

Sterling & (Jrisman, vaudeville

producers, bg>Jt filed a complaint

with commissioner of Licenses (Jil-

ehrixt of New York city against tit.

Walter Plimmer Agency on a claim

against the latter for $337.50. The
complaint to the License Commis-

sioner grew o it of a decision made

P_ t
i,» Vaudeville Managers' Pro-

j

tective Association following a {

complaint made by Sterling & Gris-

man against the Plimmer Agency

some time ago. "The Rainbow
Cocktail," an act leased by the firm

from Lawrence Schwab, was booked

to play three days at the Regent,

Rome, N. Y., about six weeks ago.

On its arrival at Rome they dis-

covered the Regent was closed. The

4V. M. P. A- held the Plimmer
Agency liable for the lost salary be-

cause of the statement of the Plim-

mer Agency it had taken over the

lease of the Regent.
The Plimmer Agency, according

to Sterling & CJrisman, refused to

abide by the V. M. P. A. decision

and would not pay the $337.50

awarded. As a result the complaint
to the License Commissioner fol-

lowed. The case will come up for

bearing shortly.

The Rlalto, New Amsterdam.
N. Y., was ordered by the V. M.
P. A. to pay Sterling & Grlsman
$25, nd the Madison, Oneida, N. Y.,

$50 this week following complaints
on the score of unjustifiable deduc-
tions of salary of the "Rainbow
Cocktail.*'

ERNIE YOUNG'S UNIQUE DEFI;

NO 'WHIMPERING SCHOOLBOY"

"Led a Dog's Life" as Association Agent—Would Not Return There—Will
Book for Other Circuits—Opening Branch Offices in Several Cities

—

John J. Nash Replies.

VOLUNTEER ARTISTS

GIVEN N. V. A. LUNCH

Souvenirs for Police Benefits in

New Rochelle and Larchmont.

47-YEAR OLD ROMEO

SUED FOR ALIENATION

^Submarine" Lewis Also

Co-respondent.

Troy, N. Y., Jan. 26.

Captain Stanley Huntley Lewis,
whose "submarine" automobile re-

cruiting work in conn ction with
pictures hereabout was recently de-
scribed in Variety, reeeiveu a New
Year's present <n the shape of a
summons and complaint in a su't

in the Supreme Court, Rensselaer
County, of Frank Arno'd. a local

automobile salesman, with whose
wife the captair. U) a I god to have
elope 1.

Arnold a.-ks SlOOoO heart balm,
plus court costs, and has named
Lewis Mi eo-respendent in an ction
f« ' divorce simultaneously filed.

Lewis denies the Allegations, stat-
ing Mrs. Arnold was simply acting
as his advertising assistant and
"< baufft urette." Mrs. Arnold was
formerly head waitress at the Cap-
itol restaurant in Albany, she is

Hhic.' 2b years of a^e, while Lewis',

Who wears a* Van Dyke beard, ad-
mits 47 and looks considerably
older.

lii his ow it divorce proceedings
a»>o'it u year ago. duly chronicled in

Var!»ty, Mrs. Lewis named ts co-
res-pendents.

R. E. KEANE BACK.

Resumes Kc th s Book n^s This
Week.

Robert ICmmet Keane resume.

l

his Keith bookings this week, at
•Trot t'.r's. Troy and Albany.

Keane was taken out Ot the I'al-

a< ( I»1IJ Jan. 17, aft. r a report had
been made to the Keith Exchange
thai Keane had appeared at Prank
1*0 y s Sunday concert at the Cort.
Keane in defem e Ol his appear-

ance at the Cort maintained he neld
no contract and was not paid for
the engagement; that he merely
Indulged in pome dialog from the
audience when Frank i'ay picked
him nil.

Some infusion regarding Keanc's
f ppearanee* at the tort irilfy hace
resulted from the appearance of
Kb hard Keene, a protean actor, who
Was on the same bill, and also lost

Keith bookings through it.

JIM AND BETTY REUNITE.
•I tin and Betty Morgan have re-

United for vaudeville. Due to ill

health Miss Morgan decided to re-
tire for the season. Hei husband
gecured a new partner In Doris Dun-
can.

After a week the new combination
diss lvt«d, Alisi Dun-"an going with
I 'redd e ll.eh.

I blcsgp, Jan. L'6.

Ernie Young, agent, issued a sen-

sational and probably unique dell

this week in answer to his disbar-

ment from the Association- Keith

floor. lie has accepted invitations

to book with Loew, Pantages, Sun,
Webster, Correll and other "inde-
pendents," and says that, far from
being contrite, he is mad all over
and would not return to the State-
Lake Building booking floor if asked
to.

Here is Young's statement:
"I do not propose to quit the

agency business. In other words, I

will not permit myself to be run out
of my means of livelihood as long
as there is one theatre that will

take my material and one act that

will play that theatre for me. The
Association gave me a raw deal. It

has been the custom for agents
barred to regard their exile as a
'suspension' and wait their time
meekly and patiently and crawl
back on their hands and knees. I

don't want to go back and I don't

know how to crawl. I am barred
permanently for the one good rea-
son, if none other, that I wouldn't
return if I were asked to—that is,

unless I had the assurance that I

could make my living honestly and
like a man there, not like a whim-
pering schoolboy afraid of being
kept after hours or sent home with
a note. I am old enough to be rea-

soned with and I try to be reason-
able, but I am too old to be spanked.

"I have led a dog's life on the

floor/ 1 brought in new aets and
tried to find them and sell them.
For that I had to punch clocks,

toady, beg and stand in line. Every
good act I ever got, with a few ex-
ceptions, I had to let go because 1

couldn't get a route or a salary for

It from Keith Western or Associa-
tion, whereas many of these went
elsewhere nnd quickly got more
than 1 had asked and consecutive
time on other circuits.

"The published statement to the
effect that 1 Was barred because I

live with Jack Fine la either cam-
ouilage or ridiculous. It it is true,

it is too absurd, be< ause I hold I

have any citizens right to follow

his own conscience in the matter

Of rrh;;iu he shall live with and
whom he shall eat with. But 1 feel

- and, In fact, 1 know—that the true

reason was the controversy over
the House of David Band. Here
are the facts about that:

•I conceived the idea of bringing

that box -Office attraction into

vaudeville. It was grudgingly
booked last KCason and the time s<.

split Up and the fares so high that

at the salary nobody made any-
thing. This year 1 offered it early

I even engaged an agehi (Ilarry

Weber) and acted only as the ownei
and producer. n>u the agent. There
are numerous instances of owners
of acts, some of them agents or nun
with floor privileges playing their

acts on Pantages ai.d other circuits

outside the Keith-Orpheum affilia-

tions the biggeat and best have
done it and ate doing it right now.
1 was in that situation, there was
no secret at any time about my
stand.

#

l offered it through my agent to

the Orpheum Circuit. The first

salary was too small. The second
land third were still so. The fourth

I accepted. 1 had the O. K. of

George Gottileb, C'al Orlttis and Sam
Kahl. On the strength of this I

signed a pay-or-play contract wi'h

the band, which, according to their

own ruSe* made '^obligatory Xur me
to execute it. In addition to the

Civil liability. After that was done,

I was suddenly told it was off. I

did not offer the act to Pantages
even then. But an agent (not Jack
Fine) offered the act to the Pan-
tages office and was given a bona
fide offer at salary and under cir-

cumstances making the tour pos-
sible. Before 1 accepted I notified

the Orpheum bookers of all this;

to this I got no reply and have not
yet had one except my suspension,
which I think is a direct ajisw^r.

"Attain us to Fine; U Is Alleged
in connection' with him \a danger-

ous, that we are intimately asso-
ciated and I sneak his acts into
the W. V. M. A- and he mine into
other offices. I will give $1,000 and
hereby bind myself to give it to the
N. V. A. treasury or benefit fund
if anybody on the Association floor
can show where I ever even submit-
ted one of Fine's acta.

"I have been harassed and called
on the carpet numerous times in
connection with cabaret bookings,
and though I had contracts direc'
with these jafes, paid five per
cent, commissions on everything I

booked Into the Association; but
my working thus seemed to be re-
garded as extraordinary and at
times hostile. This does not strike
me as a spirit of co-operation or
even intelligent business manage-
ment. I promised Mort Singer when
I came on the floor to do my utmost
to create business. To the best of
my ability and always within my
conscience I did this. But when-
ever I attempted to be xt all pro-
gressive I was warned that I was
an 'anarchist.' and this I resent,
because I have never had that in-
clination, even in this statemen
which is not bitter; but I feel it is

my privilege to justify myself in

the face of the public announce-
ment that I have been 'barred,'

which Is a seriou. reflection on my
integrity, aiy capacity, or at least
my judgment.

"I am In the vaudeville nd cafe
agency to stay. My booking man-
ager and associate. Max Halperin,
who remained with me despite
tempting offers to desert me when
I was slated for the Association axe,
will continue with me and will be
my general manager. I intend to

expand and open offices la San
Francisco, Cleveland, Detroit, Bos-
ton and New York, and Halperin
will be in charge of these branches.
I am just as proud of the name of
Ernie Young as I ever was, and
that name may still stand pretty
well in the rest of the world out-
side the institutions which have

i withdrawn their welcome to it. I

am now prepared to book any. a^t

in any territory."

When informed of the Young
statement, John J. Nash, office

manager of the N. V. M. A, said

"Mr. Young waa always fairly

treated by us. We dealt with him as
generously as was consistent with
good business, and he received the

same opportunities accorded all of

our agents.
"This is a large and complicated

organization and certain rules of

discipline must be enforced.

*'I repeat that, as far as I know,
the House of David Band matter
did not affect his relations with us.

I had regarded those relations as

still open to any good explanation
or other matters in controversy
that Young might have chosen to

make, but he did not offer any.
"Mr. Young had an appointment

to call at my office and d'd not keep
it. We always regret any necessity

for penalizing anyone, but we felt

It needful to discontinue dealing

with Young, at least for the time
being, on the grounds of infractions

of our policies. We wish him good
luck in any enterprise he may
choose for his fu'ure endeavors."

The police commissioners of New
Kochelle and Larchmont, N. Y„

gave a luncheon at the N. V. A,

Olub Wednesday to the artists who
had volunteered through the Keith

office to the two performances held

in the respective towns some weeks
back In aid of the local depart-

m?n'/r: |S,4na vras r<v\iized.

Commissioner II. It. Chllds of

New Kochelle presided. Chief nines

represented Larchmont, with Chief

Cody of New Kochelle present, as
was Herman Langheln. secretary of
the Police Benefit Fund. During
the lunch a souvenir police whistle,
gold plated, with the name of the
volunteer engraved upon it, was
presented to each artist.

The double event for the Joint
benefit had about 32 acts as volun-
teers. Involving about 50 artists.

The performance was given simul-
taneously In both towns, with the
artists transported to each by auto.

It is seldom volunteer artists for
benefits receive more than the
formal thanks extended at the time
and place of the occasion.

KENT'S CONTRACT HOLDS.

Ordered by V. M. P. A. to Appear
with Anns Held, Jr.

The Vaudeville Managers* Pro-
tective Association decided late last

ueek that Billy Kent must appear
with Anna Held. Jr.. in the latter's

vaudeville act. In conformity with
the contract Issued to him for that

purpose by Joe Shea.
Kent is said to have decided he

die. not care to appear with Miss
Held and proposed a single turn
for himself In vaudeville. Shea, who
is Miss H eld's theatrical manager,
complained to the V. M. P. A.
against Kent's desertion.

Pat Casey, after reading the

Shea-Kent agreement, declared it

"iron-bound."

STARTING THE 1921 ROUTE OF

HARRY HOLMAN

IN HIS LATEST COM BD X StJCCESfl

"HARD BOILED HAMPTON"
Jan. S—Providence, Albee
Jan. 10—Pawtucket-Woonsoeket
Jan. 17—Newark, Proctor's

Jan. 24—Pittsburgh. Davis
Jan. SI—Youngstown. Hippodr uns
Feb. 7—Toledo, Keith's

Feb. 14—Cleveland. Keith's

Feb. 21—Akron, Colonial

Feb. 28—Dayton, Keiths
Mar. 7—Cincinnati. Keith's
Mar. 14—Louisville, Keith's

Mar. Sl-'-Indlanapolis, Keith *

Mar. It—Chicago, Majestic
April 4— Milwaukee, Majestic
April II—Chicago, State -Lake
April 18—St. LotltS, Orpheum
April 25— Memphis, Orpheum
May 2— N< w Orleans, Orpheu a
May If—Ft Worth, fajestlo
May 22- Dallas, Majestic
May 30— Houston, Majestic
.June 6-San Antonio, Msjestte
June 13 Little Uoek

HARKINS' COMPLAINT.

Ask Through V. M. P. A. for Refund
From Berg.

Dolly and Naomi Harkins through
a complaint filed with the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Associa-
tion allege B. D. Berg, vaudeville
producer, left them "flat" In Phila-
delphia last week, and Berg's act
"Hits and Bits," went on to New
York without having paid the Har-
kins a half week's salary "hold-
hack," claimed to be 122.77 In the
case of Dolly Harkins and $17.50 fa

the case of Naomi. According to
Dolly Harkins the facts leading up
to the complaint were that on Nov.
7, the Harkins girls started re-
hearsals with "Hits and Bits." for
which they were engaged by Berg.
Dolly Harkins was to receive $36
weekly and $5 extra for taking cars
of the wardrobe of the troupe.
The act opened at Stapletoa,

Staten Island, Nor. 19, and Dolly
says she was paid $20 or a half
week's salary, plus two days extra,

on Sunday night Nov. 27. Naomi
Harkins receive $17.50 she states,

or half of $35. The Harkins girls

were given slips and advised by
Berg or his representative the half
week "hold back" went for every
one in the act. Notwithstanding
the "hold back" the Harkins Sisters*
agreement with Berg called for tws
week's not lee.

Jan. 15 tlu Harkins Sisters gave
in their notice, to take effect Jan.
30. Thursday, Jan. 23, Dolly Har-
kins states she was taken ill and
eould not work last three days of
the week. This was in Philadelphia.
Miss Harkins' complaint says she
missed one show and had drawn $16
against salary. The deduction of
the lost show coupled with Miss
Harkins $15 drawn leaves the
amount claimed by her against
Berg as $2177.
The V. If. P. A. is investigating.

ACT AND SPEECH GO OUT

Both Leave Thsstre When Msnsgeff
Objects to "Speech."

Return dates in all of the New Tork houses and Orpheum Jme to follow

NOTR: This act Is copyrighted and registered with the N. V. A
Club tnd Variety. Choosers will please lay off.

thos. J PITZPATRICK, Business Manager

i

Mercedes, the mind reader, left the
hill at the Empire, Kail Hirer, Mass,
after Monday of last week. The
manager objected to a speech the
artist uses as a portion of his turn.
The Mercedes act is a thought

transmission turn with Mercedes in
the audience transmitting requests
whimpered to him by the audience,
to his woman partner seated at Si

plant* on the stage.
Part of the turn is a "patriotic"
peech of Mercedes, in response to
an alleged request for a Germsn. or
other unpopular melody. In the
speech tho lecturer refers to patri-
otic jhjects and melodies and winds
it up with a hurrah hy asking for

the Btars and Stripes,
Alter the Monday matinee the

manager remonstrated with Mer«
cedes, objecting to the latter's re-
sponse to one of hU patrons. The
mind reader tried to explain tho
"speech* was part ol the routine
and, fai!;n« to make that clear, with-
drew from the hill.

The Rmpirs Is booked through the
f. r»Y of!h •".
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AIM ADMONISHES HOUSE

lOS. TO SUPPRESS "BLUENESS"

Warns Circuit Men to Guard Against Extremes or

Spicy Comedy, Bare-Leg Display, Etc.—Must
Use Judgment.

+ L

' X g*asrai o*»b-v ttwr.i -;vu* from the

Keith offices this week, signed b>

K. F. Albee, instructing all house

managers on the Keith circuit to

use greater discretion hereafter in

censoring *how«. The tenor of the

Albee letter was to the effect that
nothing of a vulgar nature Is to be
permitted on S"hy Keith stage, re-

gardless of who or what the act
offering such type of entertainment
may be. If the house manager Is In

doubt about any part of an act that

goea/jicar the line, he (house man-
ager) is instructed to call the Keith
office on the phone or wire details

before making a decision.

The order was the result of Albee
dropping into the Palace during the
early part of la*t week and catching
the Homer Mason-Marguerite Keeler
sketch, "Oh." Tho finish of the Ma-
son -Keeler turn is the blowing off

of Mr. Mason's trousers and Miss
Keeler*! skirt, leaving Mason in his

b.v.d.'s and Miss Keeler in abbre-
viated petticoats. This 's supposed-
ly brought about by the explosion of
a l>omb. The second curtain finds

Mason and Keeler hiding behind a
packing case. After seeing the
stretch, Mr. Albee ordered the finish

out for the rest of last eeX's Pal-
ace engagement, as well as In all

houses on the Keith circuit.

In his letter regarding the censor-
ing of Keith shows, Mr. Albee men-
tions the Mason *!*»"• finish as an
example of a vulgar and suggestive
bit. In connection with his instrufc-

tions to house managers, Albee in-
formed them they (house managers)
should try to make a distinction be-
tween wholesome comedy and tho
other kind. In explaining his atti-

tude on the subject of vulgarity,
AP.ee sayt In his letter >f Instruc-
tions that bare legs in dancin.? acts
and when displayed by acrobats are
thoror^hly pro. cr. It ' - up to the
house manager, however, to note the
c rcum^tances under which any un-
covering of the person is made and
If there is att ndant business that
might make the display vu.gar or
suggestive the house manager is to

orler It out-

Mr. Albee goes on to say V.\h\

house managers are not to take the

ATTACHED FOR COMMISH,

Otto Shafter Later
With V. M.

Places
P. A.

Matter

A number of acts formerly booked
by Otto Shafter, when the latter
was carrying on the oilice of Tom
Jones, were attached recently for
commissions. One of the turns held
up was Blnns and Hurt, the attach-
ment occurring in Chicago. The act
claimed it had paid commissions to
the Jones office and the matter
reached the Vaudeville Managers'
A: sociatlon.
Shafter was called in by Pat

Casey, who asked the agent why he
had not taken the cases up with
him. The agent replied that as he
Is now an independent agent he did
not think the V. M. P. A. wanted to
receive claims from him. Mr. Casey
replied lie wanted to receive all
claims regardless of affiliations.
The agent arranged to place all

Claims pending in the hands of
Casey. Shafter contends commis-
sion is due on nine acts booked by
him when in the Jones oilice and
that there is about $L'00 due to date.

Shatter*! agreement with Mrs.
Jones was to pay her $20 weekly, he
to receive the commissions. When
withdrawing from the Jones office
all commissions stopped. Later he
was d vised by acts they had been
Instructed to pay the commissions
to Mrs. Jones.

Shatter attached the BInns and
Burt act before certain of the in-
structions, lie says commissions are
due him on all time secured for the
Jones office acts. Shafter recently
attached 'Little Cameo" in New
Jersey on a claim of $lf>0, which
was paid.

LATIN-AMERICA STILL

PICKS ACTS IN U. S

"UUP I jafVOTT-^Pfa^vjp^B

Southern Republics Have Not

Reverted to Europeans.

AL SANDERS' CLUBS

Starts Ayency for Private
tainments.

Enter-

Among the New York agents who
had built up a considerable volume
of business in supplying acts to

Central and South America during
the war, when travel from Europe
was cut off. the statement is made
this territory Is still solidly In the

hands of the United Stairs.

Amusement puY<Vytu's of the
Latin-American states have not
taken advantage of the reopening of
ocean travel to go back to the old

base of supplies in Prance. Italy and
Spain, but have grown to accept the
American artist apparently on a
permanent basis.

Two circuses in Havana sre made
up almost entirely of performers
drawn from the I'nited States,

booked by New York agents.
Where bookings are for short

periods it is now the rule the Latin-
American managers provide trans-
portation both ways before the act
leaves New York, and In addition
deposit two weeks' salary in a des-

ignated bank In New York.
This la the arrangement under

which a succession of American
shows will go to Caracas, Venezuela,
to play four weeks in the bull ring.

The ring is a covered building like

Madison Square Garden, and the
acts will be divided, three on the
stage and one in the arena. The
bull fights are held only on Sundays.
The place is known as the Nuevo
Cirque, and a group of native bank-
ers operate it. This group also runs
a chain of -creen and vaudeville
theatres through Venezuela and
neighboring countries.

READ CONTRACTS," SAYS CASEY;

SPEAKING TO VA1JDEVILLIANS I

Suggests Artists Inform Themselves if Engaging

Management Belongs to V. M. P. A.—Betty Nash
Loses Salary at Lynn, Mass.

Tie filing f>t seyeral complaints of every contract offered. The con.

THIRD HOUSE IN MEMPHIS.

New Pantages Establishment There
Opens Feb. 28.

1

•r ft • an ord ^ go o eve . act
a bill and tear It to pieces. Also

rdera to cut out objectionable

lev
on
{••

• .<
. s or otherwise must be given

\

• i. ..: inacer in : considerate ami
•

» ruanly mar.ne-.
• .. - o parries Instruct I< n

t<- managers to write to t1 K ith

office if there ere any arts they
on. 'latci's) believe should be

up on \""' irity. 'n con- i

< en Mr. Al!)^o says In effect It Is

n \\ bin intention to appear prudish,
l i it is up ti the house managers
to <V> th:ir duty to the Keith Insti-

tute n to prevent the "blue law" agi-
la. from nfc the slightest ba-
sis for n ftlcls! \

A club agency has been opened by
Al Banders at 1465 Broadway.
kjanders will furnish entertainment
fOf Clubs and banqiuts, besides acts
for private entertainments.
This is the Inst try of Sanders at

agenting; although he understands
handling clubs through having pro-
moted fjtcoreS of tin m. before active-
ly entering theatricals. ,

New Orleans, Jan. 20.

The Opening date for the new
Pantages, Memphis, is Feb. 1!8. The
entrance of Pan into ;he Tennessee
city will givo It three vaudeville
houses, the Orpheum, Loews State
and Pantages.
With the opening of the Pantages

house will come a rerouting of acts
on the southern tour. Instead of
coming into New Orleans vis
Texas, this city will follow the
Memphis ongatrenr nt, glvinj turns
straight booking.

j

KITTY GORDON GOING ACROSS
Kitty Gordon Is going to England,

it is aaid. Miss Gordon is about fin-
ishing, with Jack Wilson, an Or-
pheum Circuit tour. Application
made t<> the Keith office for time,
following the Orpheum'fl ending,
met With a cool reply that imli-
<:ift>d the Keith office did not want
tlie Gordon act, for some unknown

I ) < :iS(,ri.

It ia also reported Wilson ha;
made up his mind to wsii across

• ! lie poiul.

LOEW PICKS GREELY.
Portland, Me Jan. n*.

.Tames W. Qreely, identified with
local theatrical interests for the
past two years and a deputy col-

lector in the Internal Ftov< nue De-
partment, is to become manager of

I Loew's Stat*', Indianapolis. Mr*
i Wreely has forwarded his n signs-
jtior. n* deputy collector.

recently with tho Vaudeville Man-

agers' Protective Association by

vaudeville artists against agents

and agencies that book houses con-

trolled by managements not hold-

ing membership in the V. M. P. A.,

brought forth a statement this week
by Pat Casey, general manager of

the V. IS. I\ A., calling attention

of agents and agencies to a ruling

made last August to the effect,

"agents or agencies booking for

non-members of tho V. M. P. A.

and in so doing Issuing V. M. P. A.

play or pay contracts without writ-

ten authority from the management
of the house so booked, in the

event of the artist not receiving his

salary, the agent or agency will be
held responsible {or same by the

V. It. P. A."
While the large majority of agen-

cies and circuits aro now using the

V. M. P. A. "play or pay" contract,

there are still a few Issuing the old

style contracts, holding tho "after

tho first performance" cancellation

clause and In some instances tho

"two weeks" notice cancellation

clause.

One of those having the "two
wei ks notice cancellation" clause

is the National Vaudeville Circuit,

Inc., of New England, located in

Boston. Another and important
point about thia contract is that

several acts have complained to the

V. M. P. A. that the National Cir-

cuit contract so closely resembles
the V. If. P. A. "play or pay" con-
tract In its general appearance, they
(.the acts) were under the Impres-
sion tho National contracts were
the frame.

Because of this claimed general

resemblance, acts say they have
signed the National Circuit con-

tract without reading the instru-

ment thoroughly, thus failing to

notice the two weeks notice cliu.se.

The National Vaudeville Circuit
books t lie Aided 11. Black houses In

New England, Black is not a mem-
ber of the V. If. 1*. A. The Black
houses are affiliated In some way-
wit h the Famous-players in pic-

ture bookings. The I'limmer
Agency in New York issues a con-
tract containing the "alter the first

performance** cancellation clause.

which lias been the source of fre-
quent complaints to the V. M. P. A.

In discussing the contracts, Mr.
Casey said: "I think it is about time
vaudeville artists read every word

KEITH'S FOR FLUSHING
The Keith interests are to build a

theatre In Flushing, L. I. Plans
have been drawn for the house
which is to seat 3.000. It will prob-
ably play a pop vaudeville and pic-

ture policy, on the order of the
Coliseum.
There is no vaudeville house in

Flushing at present.

At one time a vaudeville theatre
was announced for Flushing by
Wihner & Vincent, with the Keith
people supposed to be Interested.

Nothing more has been heard about
it.

NEW HOUSE IN HOLYOKE
Ifoiyoke, Mass., Jan. 21.

The ,S:iand, a new vaudeville
house, is expected to open around
Feb. }:>. It -will settt about 1.100.

three acts and a pic-
split week booking. It

Policy will la

ture, with a
will be the second vaudeville house
fcr Hoiyoke* the other one being
Loews. The Holyokc playing stock,
continues to give Sunday uighl
conceits.

MOSS MANAGERIAL CHANGES
Several managerial changes have

been made in tho Keith -Mo: 8

houses. S. •!. (lilbert, who has been
in the Stair & Huvilin offices is n<»w

manager of the Regent, Wm. Hill

moving back to the Jefferson as

assistant to Mr. Marschall.

Hubert Wayne, at the Alhambra,
has moved over to the Hamilton,
Warren Munecll being switch d

back to the Alhambra.

PANTAGES LEAVES MODESTO.
* Ran Francisco, Jan. £6,

ttHf i'.-m!(iy-rt Circuit will with-
draw from Mod \*to next week after

a three weeks' trial of Its vaudeville
policy.

The LOew shows at Modesto will

transfer from tb,.* old Modesto thea-
tre to the Strand, under the same
policy.

Keith Sundays st Lexington.

The Keith ofhVr is reported ang-

ling for the Lexington for Sunday
night concerts.

ART BROWNING'S DOG DIES
Art Browning, who formerly did

an act With a trained dOff, is now
iraniii!?-: a monolog to be presented

In the i < Br future, due to the de:iti>

of the animal laat Saturday ni«ht.

The do-, "Yank,*1 was vr«il known
among those having similar acts

,
d :

i
. nomc \\.^ often changed.

AXEL MIRANO

tract shoUfd' iJTe gone over earefbltf;

The mere fact that a contract ap-
pears on the surface to resemble
a V. It P. A. play or pay contract
Is no reason why an artist should
take it for granted it is really a
bona- tide play or pay and does not
contain tricky Jokers and concella-

tlon eatches."
"The V. M. P. A. has spent thou-

sands of dollars and Immeasurable
tlmo and trouble to protect the ar-
tist in the matter of contracts but
the organization is powerless to

protect the artist from his own lack

of business sense and carelessness,
when the artist will not even take
tho trouble to read a contract be-
fore he places his name to it. After
the artist has bound himself with
a contract containing a cancellation
clause, no matter what excuse may
be advanced (such as not having
read the contract, etc.), the V. M,
P. A. can do nothing to help such
an unbusinesslike artist when the
inevitable complaint comes in.

"Under such circumstances the
artist must stand the consequences
of whatever difficulties may arise.

In booking an engagement it would
be an excellent idea for an artist
to ascertain if tho house to be
played is a member of the V. M. P.
A. or not. In the event of trouble
arising between the artist and man-
ager, and the artist is playing for
a V. M. P. A. member, the artist as
well as the manager is assured of
a fair hearing in straightening out
the difficulty***

A complaint against the National
Circuit of Boston made by Betty
Nash, discloses a method Of en-
forcing tho "barring" clause cover-
ing the playing of previous engage-
ments in the National contract. It

is the cluuae which states an artist
is not to play In any city for a
stated period prior to playing the;-e

for the National. Jstlss Nash played
a Sunday show at (Jordon's Olym-
pia, Lynn, Mass.. Oct. 10, booked by
the Boston Keith office. Oct. 14
Miss Nash began a three days' en-
gagement at tho Waldorf, Lynn,
booked by tho National. The Na-
tional is one of the Black bouse*.
Miss Nash opened at the Waldorf;

remaining there three days, and ac-
cording to her complaint, no one at
the Waldorf made any mention of
the previous Sunday booking at the
Olympia, until after the matinee
Friday, Oct. 15, when Miss Nash
claims the manager of the Waldorf
asked her if she hadn't played the-

Olympia the Sunday before. Miss
Nash admitted it but there wan
nothing further said to her abonr
the matter. At the conclusion of
the engagement at the Waldorf,
Oct. 16, Miss Nash says she asked
for her salary for tho three days
work, but was refused payment.
Her objections to receiving noth-

ing were met with a request to see
the Black Boston office. Miss X:'.:<h

called there and a representative
offered her 25 per cent, of her I alary
of 162.60 in settlement. This she
refused and put the matter In the
hands of tho V. M. P. A.
The V. M. P. A. got in touch w tri

the Black people and they raised
the offer of payment to Miss Nash
from i!.") per cent, to one day's pro
rata of $6:'.GO for the Lynn engage*
ment. This was also refused, the
V. M. P. A. asking the entire salary
bo paid, taking tho stand that al-

though the Waldorf would have
been Justified in cancelling Miss
Nash before she opened a I the Wal-
dorf, because of the "barring"
clause in the National contract for-

bidding the previous gunday I
> ,,w\

at the Olympia, the management of

the Waldorf did not mention «h«

previous booking until tho ihne
lays' engagement had been played.
The Black people refused to a-e it

L.t way. and Mood on the letter

•C the contract.

With hi** sensational thine torpedo. Only act of its kind,

Playing B. i-\ KEITH'S PALACK THKATKE, NEW STORK, i'oi:
Tin; NINTH T1M1J THIS WEEK (JAN, 21).

Rooked f«»r th< .u'iie neat Beason in England.
American representative, MAX 11AVEH; Continent, WILLIAM MOlttUH.

MILTON BERGER, AGENT.
Chicago, Jan. 2€<

Milton Berger, formerly assls'tsni

i» Charles Kreeman. became an

ni this week with the v ;v.le«?e

i the w. v. M. A. and r.. r i:<ith

bookings.
ISerger le-s affiliated him*ttt! vN " n

the Billy Juckboii AgcncA.
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FRILLS AND FASHIONS
By ALICE MAC

The i'alaeo had a riot Monday matinee; the rcappear.un « oC thai de-

lightful artiste, Ethel Levey, caused the riotous welcome home. Miss

Levey looked as though she had just Stepped oft the front ooyer of Vogue,

in her hip-hooped frock of rose pink tlaire, with the deep Scalloped hem
line and hugh roue of lha material at the waist. Although absent for

Mpven years or more, Miss Levey has lost none of her delightful accent,

except one noticed *i*v *aid •'dance*' as spoken a^-oi»«.tbe pond
In robes of white satin, which looked regal in their simplicity, for her.

recital, ••Destiny." she proved her talent did not end in just singing and
dancing.
Miss Levey's daughter, Ceorgettc, made her appearance for the song

•'Mary Rose." and her reception was almost as big as her mothers. Geor-

gette is tho image of her father. Miss Levey's flowers were beautiful,

numbering well over the dozen ^nark. Outside the theatre a notice read:

••London loans Miss Levey for one week."

Having seen Bert Clark with many partners it may be said ha never
has been better suited than with his present one, Fluvia Arcaro. She is

a grea foil for his comedy, which runs along the lines of his former acts.

Miss Arcaro was majestic looking, although somewhat vampish, in h< r

train gown of gold cloth, silt to the knee.

P«arl Kegay. who car. twist her body with DO apparent effort, was one

of the hits, with singing and dancing. She made many changes. For

I. V. A. COMPLAINTS.
Weaver Brothers, complaining

against Myers and Hanford ("Ureen-
u ich Village Follies"), that they are
infringing on the following material
and business of tho comp'ainants*
act;—Same opening, with same
opening song, same characters, us-
ing small banjo uke and doing
-•break'' in chorus of song in same
way, also playing on handsaw. The
Weaver* allege Myers (Myers and
Hanford) signed a statement now
held by them saying Leon Weaver
originated the handsaw playing
business. The .statement admitting
Weaver's origination »s alleged by
Leon Weaver to have been signed
by Myers while the latter was work-
ing with him some time ago, during
which period he (Myers) replaced
Weaver's brother
Brothers turn.

CABARET

in the Weaver

Axel Mirano (Flying Torpedoes)
versus Three Weldanos, alleging in-

fringement on billing matter, photos
and gymnastic feats, including one
described as a double revolving

In ! perch manipulation. Mirano claims

Old Mantilla" Miss Regal wore black lace, wired at the hips, giving it a tho same complaint was made
hooped effect. Little bunches of red berries made a trimming down tholWf and the matter was settled

front, while in her hair was a hug.- comb, draped with a lace mantilla, his favor.

Her gypsy frock could DO made a little higher in front of fhe bodice*/

Otherwise th re is M°ing to be a disaster, which nearly happened Moe.lay.
Hermine Shone in "The New Moon," billed as a "Fantastic Comedy." is

sweet, but the sketch 'acks something. Half way it becomes a trifle

liring, anil at the finish you don't care whether .he marries the American
or not, just so long as .-he hurries to the ending. What it needs ..; speed-

in

in

Edward Gillett versus Coradina
(Coradina's Animal*), alleging the

Coradina act is infringing on busi-
ness described as n "monkey cling-

ing to the hotlom of the drop as it

act.
iutf up. The Quaker number could easily be omitted, meaning very little,] goes up and down at conclusion of

but not so with the Chinese pong, with the line, "China girl kits 'Melloan

man'.' China girl no kiss Bum." }t?Sa Shorn s costume for this was
quite dainty, the top consisting of jade green brocade, with the trousers

Of ,,o!d fringe on blue chiffon.

The Misses Dennis pleased With their delightful harmony and fresh-
looking white tafteta frocks, made pannier tyie, with trimmings of

flowers. The bodice had the material crossed in front with the sleeve

tight to the elbOW, then puffed and caught tight to, the wrist. One thing
the sisters might be careful ol their bOWS. They were inclined Ij steal

00 Monday.
.y AtkOS did some dcyer stunts on r.ller skates, . uch as swinging

of cue oi the company, who happened* to be an attractive blonde, over his

head while going at top spei d. Her costume was of jade green and gold,

while the other young woman wore yellow, lined with numeious ruffles

of dark blue, this color also forming Wired bows at the sides of the skirt.

Qeorge Randall versus William
Kent and Co.. alleging infringement
on finish of two of Randall's acts.

"Too Easy" and "Mr. Wis.'." The
business claimed is described as "a

man assuring himself his wife has
gone out, and then going to 'phone
and calling up another woman and
asking her to come over."

Frank Hurst versus Flo Lewis, al-

| faffing infringement on billing

"Alone at Last."

Morton and Class at the 5th Ave. (lira half), played their old act with
the ragtime baby. Ifiss Ulass is wearing the same .smart grey cloth coat
with squirrel collar and cuffs, and fluffy grey net frock, as when she
apptared at the Palace a few weeks ago.

Lizzie (Nestor and Iiaynes). was amusing in her check skirt of yellow
and black, with the tricky little red hat With its treacherous-looking
elastic under the chin.
Jane Dillon in her sketch, "The Frame lip," appearing as all the char-

acters herself, barring the judge and attorney, did some clever work.
Some of the characters were men.
The Follig Girls meant little to the bill, neither possessing any,, kind of

a voice, and their dancing was limited. A mauve chiffon drers with tiny
frills was pretty, worn by the dark -haired one, as also was a blue affair

with ruffles of lace, worn by the other. Their costume for the last looked
as if a patch-worked quilt had been cut up, it forming the trousers, while
t he tops that were wired at the hem consisted of yellow, or was it orange,
satin.

t italics King is a credit to his tailor. He sani; an awfully pretty neW
scie

, which he read from a slip of paper.
tirlttC de Sends' living pictures are as artistic as ever iti th< Ir armour

oi white.

One of the best colored comedians seen in a long while was at the

American, this week (first half) in the act, "White, Black and Useless/'
the latter a mule. A big laugh was caused when the colored fellow was
asked where the rest of his clothes were, ho replying, "I'm standing in

the middle of my trunk now." The girl wore a iu:at dress of mauve and
white check gingham with the Peter Pan collar of organdie. s

Patrice (Patrice and Sullivan) made an attractive gypsy ir her froek
of red with jet fringe draping over one •boulder and caught to one side.

Miss Patrice's violin playing was far above her singing. Her partner on
the piano did better vocally. Miss Patrice changed into a gown of green

I en that showed a lacs foundation which veiled a red slip. It would
hi •

; ,iven the dress a much prettier appearance if this had been omitted.

»U<i.*ce and Kddie Parks, who carry their own drop, could do with a
little more comedy. Miss Parks' one dress was quite neat, of silver lace

frills worn over peach taffeta, with the bodice of silver cloth.

The man in Ward and Wilson act gave one the idea lie is from t lu-

mber side, working very much along the lines of CJeorge Robey. The
woman plays a good Straight, although at times inclined to shout. Her
gown of gold sequins served two purposes, hist as a draped affair to the
ankle, with a girdle of jet tied loosely around tbe waist, then later it

formed a short dress, the ends of the skirt being turned up and fastened
at the waist, showing a lining of black satin ornamented with bows of

Bilver,

..nei< and Jessie Gibsons fool around on bicycles, with Mr. Gibsons doing
xwiM really clever tricks.

'lo'y Town," at the Columbia this week, remains very much the same
as When it played there for the summer run, With n few alterations in

the east.

I 'it ii/. Marie Texas made a striking appearance as Melody, in a draped
gown of purple sequins forming squares outlined n silver. Quite aa good
looking was her yellow chiffon gown thai shaded Into orange.
M'/t^nnr Kliioty Is j* '*'*• u»s vampish as ever In her clinging robey of

black satin. Miss Elliott's make-up did not appear very good YifPWnTv

matinee. Her nose was too white and the lines at tne corner of her
» yes too long.
The girls' Spanish dresses were becoming, worn for the opening ol

The show Rirls bad the same colorinrs, only their costumes

Prank Howard versus Phil

Golden, alleging Golden signed to

play in act to be produced by How-
ard, and faifed to live up to agree-
ment.

William Beatty and Luigi Pecaro
(Romas Troupe) versus the Run-
away Four, alleging use of ma-
terial, described as "a speech with
comedy interruptions." The Run-
away Pour arc with "Snappy
Snapps," Columbia wheel.

r:,

T. Dwight Pepple, v\ ho has'becn

locally famous as a producer of cafe

r.-vues, added new laurels with his

latest production ''Winter Garden
Follies" at the Winter Garden Cafe.

Chicago. The s.»ow begins at 7 p.

m. and runs through until B.40 p. m..

with the Other show starting at U. .">

and through at 12.30. Pepple is

giving the diners a run for tin ir

money with 12 choius girls, eight

mediums and four Vaov k> i- 'Ftome

of the girls lead numbers In sing-

ing and dancing. There is a circu-

lar drop backed up with satin drapes
and hangings. One novelty that

caught the eye was a street scene

on New Year's eve. 20 years ago,

In front of Freiberg's. Various char-

acters dfjch as a slumming party, the

hurdy gurdy, the cop, the news-
boy, etc. The scene went over for

many laughs. s

Among the principles is Primrose
Semen, who does a Raymond Hitch-
cock in male attire, keeping up a

running flow of talk in the first part.

Miss Semon gets her audience and
holds it interested with some smart
quips. The prima donna. Ottilie

Corday, last here in "Chu Chin
Chow," is not only a stunner for

looks but sings with a clear so-

prano voice. Vincent Dusey. aa the

ballad singer and for wearing
clothes easily outclassed the rest of

the men. Monte Howard slugs sev-

eral character numbers with Arthur
Conrad. He also does some fast ec-

centric stepping, winning attention.

Among the other principals are Del

Marie, soubrct, and Harry Gilbert,

another character comedian.

During the show, the girls go In

the audience, passing out cigarettes

with holders, also a ehorusgirl num-
ber where they put eaeh other, in-

Muding the principals, on the pun.

The costuming is elaborate exe-

cuted by Mabell .Shearer. Miss

Semon's gowns made by Maihien,

New York. Special seore was
written by Joe Burrowes^ and music

furnished both for the "revue and
the dancing by Lada and His Louis-

iana Five.

The snow runs for eight weeks
with the principals changing num-
bers every two weeks. A 50 cent

cover charge is made on week days

and tilttd to 75 cents for Saturday
and- BUnday. The present revue is

one of the best ever produced in

Chicago's loop and is drawing ca-

pacity business.

tie ami ravage/' thereby upholdm.-;
the ret • nt ban by the clergy. The
himmy in resembled to an attack
of St. Vitus' dance.

Mae Trude, a Chicago society girl,

recently in the Fog lilm. "The
Thief," is now a hostess at the Cafe
Beaus Arts Grill. Miss Trude is

the Wife o( Qeorge Trude, of the

Orpbcum theatre circuit,

Th« Southern Rag, a ja,./ or-
chestra, has been signed for a sum-
mer tour of the Stoll circuit in E6na>
tand. The musicians, all of who n
are seniors at the University of
Nebraska, will leave for the other
side immediately following gradua-
tion in the spring.

MUSIC INJUNCTION.
Cincinnati, O., Jan. 2C.

Suit " arging infringement ol

copyright has been (lied in Federal
court here by T. B. Harms and
Francis, Day & Hunter, Now York
music publishers, against Henry
Levy, owner and manager of the
Columbia the-tre here, on tho alle-

gation he permitted a song bearing
their copyright to be sung in his

theatre.

An injunction and damages of
$250 or more are asked.

MARRIAGES
Blanche Stewart (Maria Lo Com*

pany) to Harold Israel Ward t len-
der and Smith) in St. Joe, Mo.,
Jan. 6.

BIRTHS.
To Mr. and Mrs. BoB* Fischer, at

Dr. Bruno's Sanitarium, Jan. 23, a
son. Mr. Fischer Is of Fischer and
Lloyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Cate (5

Musical Cates), Jan. 18, at Flor-
ence, S. C, daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chicks, at
their home In Brooklyn, Jan. 22,

son. The Chicks do a bicycle turn
In vaudeville.

John Outran and
guerite versus Kuloff
alleging infringement
movement, photos of

Petite Mar-
aud Bulowa,
on a dance
which were

forwarded
Outran,

to the N. V. A. by Mr

Bart Mcllugb, acting for Burns
;md Wilson, versus "A Japanese
Romance," alleging infringement on
buslnesj in which the line, "Let us
do one thing at a time" is contained.

William A. HOlOita, acting as
guardian for A. A. Green, has filed

a complaint with the N. V. A.
against Cirisman &. Sterling, in

which he claims Green, who is a
boy, worked two half weeks for

Grisman & Sterling in the "Panama
Kid" act at Proctor's, Elizabeth,
X. J., and Proctor's Mount Vernon.
M. Y., and Green only received a
half week's pay, $20. The N. V. A.
has written Grisman and Sterling
with respect to the salary claim.

The following decisions have been
made by the N. V. A. Complaint
Bureau: Cello, musical act, or-
dered to change his name, follow-
ing a complaint of infringement by
the Van Cellos, foot gUgglcrS,

In the complaint of Jarvis and
i.arrison against Fulton and Bert,
the latter act has been ordered to

eliminate the "Hold Up" bit com-
phiinctl of as an infringement.

second act.

consisted «>i

oth. r short.

black satin trousers, outlined m sequins, with one long tie »

IN AND OUT.
'

i amer and i: >:. le, w ho v. i

doubl ng at the Jefferson from the
Hamilton, replacing Anna Chandler
at th" 14th street house Wedm day,
left ti„. Jefferson bill tliursd
Kramer's throat u;is ^buckl ng un-
der the .strain of playing Isrdh
In Us.

Hilly Montgomery, after leaving
tho hill ;u the Regent Thursday of
last week, due to Illness, had no!
recovered In tlnn to open at the

Paint e. New York, this wei k. Clay-
ton .inil Kdwards doubled into* the
\ .if .i ii. > from the ll M'lihfii

.hue s and Jones, CunCt It d .it the
Colonial, Gallagher and Itolle.y re

I
• 1a # i '

: them.
c, till i .in Si ;t« rs, i .in' !•!• I ii : In

i
• tent.

John ' hi iV.ii-T and Mat ie Marl
ma n lei . i he Sta :- l-ako bill, < h

•. after the llrst show Monday,
nine Illness ; r- pl.e ( d bj Uut'I ^

nnd !.;> ton.

ARENA BROS, and "SPOT"
Tii Famous hounding Canine.

Playing Keith's Circuit.

TIMS W'KI'.K MAW 24), MOSS'
IdloADW.W. NEW VOItK.

Return engagement with Barnum
.ii ii I :a 1ley in March < 5th rleason |

Direction, ivml DURAND

Ernie Young's Rsvut opened at

the Marigold, Chicago, Monday
night, and was a "class" sensation.

The costumes were declared the

tastiest and smartest ever seen in

a local cafe show. Margaret Kd-
wards, In a unique tropical dame,
executed on a sensuous rug on the

center of tho door, created a pro-

found impression. Hhe Is hold, yet

entirely artistic; powerful and lithe,

yet feminine, and has balance and
limberness which are entirely

away from any suspicion of what
are professionally known as "co..

tortious." Sho was on immediate
furore. Hallyo Nestor, a dainty in-

genue-prima donna, demure and
seraphic, took close second honors,

captivating on unstrained attack,

Dragila personality and debutants
frocks.
Klmme and Chalsnn in neat trick

and ballroom dances drew rounds.

The girl looks like a red-headed kid

vamp and is deal for cafe expos-

ure. Don Quixano's lyric voice

filled the large interior and he led

numbers with dignity and melody.

Frank IJbuse, the local clown, ca-

pered all ovir the place and the

show. The cUg Six, a different jazz

outfit in Palm Beaches, had a lot

to follow, but got it across. Willis

Brothers, refined balancers, com-
pleted the show. The n lisle Ifl hy A.

Baldwin Sloan and the costumes arc

by Mathleu. This show will draw
business.

Sophie Tucker bat closed with

John Wagner, manager «.

#
of Ite&en-

weber's, New York, who went t>

Chicago for that purpose, on the

following terms: Miss Tucker to

return and revive the Bophlfl

Tucker room, from March l to Funs

1, on .. guarantee of $-'.<><>() weekly
against 10 jar cent, of food and
drink-. 50 per cent of cover < barges
and 2C p» r cent, of all checks at

th<- 1.30 tO > o'cltCk service. Sh<-

may play In vaudeville during th?.'

time if she desires. June 14 she

reopens at Cafe de Paris, Atlantic

< ii j for the summer.

NEW ACTS.
Nick Cfopeland and Marjorlo

Brayton, two-act.
Billy Jackson (Darrell and Jack-

son) with Fred L* France (I^a
France and Kennedy), two-act.
Max Ford's Kevue, with Astor

Sisters, Bay Barton, and Lane Sis-
ters. (Sullivan A Buckley).
"Phantom Hands," Illusion, hands

only of pianist visible, playing num-
bers st the request of any one In

the audience. (W. L. Lykens).
.Isine Dillon, protean act.

Franklin. Charles and Co., two
men. one woman, singing, dine ing.

acrobatic.
Casey and Warren, two -act.

Wm. Worseley and BogJ^rs (Bog-
er^ and Bum), two men.

Herbert Corthell, in playlet by
Vincent Lawrence, with cast of

Jive.

The
Ml itf<-^

i' iris academy of da ncl

ors has Issued .•• t#tcm< rtt

rl< i i Ibil k tin- "shimmy," tanK<» and
other uch terpslchorlan movements
as "super-eitremlst, decadent, eao-

MARGARET TAYLOR
Appearing Thi- Week (January -A)
;.r f*. F. KKITH'H ItOYAL, N. V. C
m:\t \vi;i:k (January «i>. at H
i . KKITH'H ALHAMBKA, X. Y. O

Direction, AARON KE8SLER
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PALACE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Jan. 26.

The Royal Family of Vaudeville
got a royal reception at the Palace.
The Morton girl*—Kitty, Clara ami
Martha—and the Morton boys—Sam
and Joe— Shared in the ovation of

the populace. For purpose* of g«>od

natured fun, Sam and Kitty made
believe the others were their chil-

dren, but everybody knows thai

they arc all ' Ca iisa* except Bam/- t
'.»"

baby. Sam and Kitty did a song
of 40 years ago, mumbling some-
thing about turning back the clock
—-probably it was an impression of
their grandparents' old variety act.

Clara's single was heart-warm -

Ingly accepted. The little favorite
made no pretenses at getting out of
her classification and ran a pro-
gram of soubret songs and instru-
mental dabs, closing with a blue-
law lampoon which ran many
choruses and catch-lines and w;is

good for a few more if pushed. Bhe
returned later lor the family re-
union. Sam and Kitty worked and
looked all to the pep. Joe is more
like Paul every time he comes here.
Martha is blossoming into a beauty.
Clara is easily Kitty's own, but
Martha is Sam's; the sisters bear
one another a resemblance, yet there
is contrast. Martha will be stat-
uesque and stately, whereas Clara
la chubby and mischievous. It's a
grand family.

Roode and France opened the
ahow with slack wire tricks. Va-
riety's hired hand missed most of
them, but his seat neighbor reported
It was a corking opening turn.
Joe Darcy led little casino, Blade

up for a spade, and tangled the
show up so tightly that it took the
whole next act to unravel it again.
Darcy has a voice that is beyond
resisting. It quivers and it grabs
the heart and wrings it. He also
knows how -to put power into his
climaxes with clenched hands, dra-
matic crouches and a gasping ear-
nestness of delivery. lie teased
many a bow out of that mob, but
he couldn't escape without doing
his full duty. He stopped the show
and held it stopped, scoring one of
the biggest hits in months in an
early spot.

Florence Roberts and Fiedrik
Vogeding in "Blindfolded" came
next and did a polite Hop. Miss
Roberts strained and used every
change of pace and every spark of
personality of the veteran artiste
ahe is, but never woke up any one.
Kellam and O'Dare tore it wide

open again for another panic, go-
ing to three or four Speeches* Miss
O'Dare is a little sugar-drop, with
the sweetness of a Pennington and
the mean body blow of a Dempsey
when for comedy needs she has to
get "nasty." One might scour the
world and not find a more valuable
"straight" than Miss O'Dare. She
sings a ballad that she should chuck
right out of the window and stick
to lighter fare; not that she hasn't
the voices but why should so deli-
clous a little confection sing serious
stuff when she was just born for
teasing, pleasing diversions? Kel-
lam is a scream comie, part "nut"
and part satirist, lie never had an
Instant's difficulty with that wise,
receptive household. In the scenes
In which little O'Dare jabbed the
spurs into him he was delightful,
she was delightful, everybody was
delighted. There isn't a better
man-and-girl comedy turn in show
business than this team.
A recent review in the Chicago

column (unsigned) spoke disparag-
ingly of Kellam and O Dare. That
reviewer either "caught" the act
at an off performance or his dinner
didn't sit well.

Harry Langdon has played his tin
car act here a lot of times. It ran
for a whizz again up to the finish,
when the electrical effects went bad
for a moment, long enough to hurt
the explosion. But it was well
taken and the laughs were thick.
The Four Mortons then came on
and cleaned up. and Johannes Jos-
effson and his Icelandic tricks held
in the crowd well, although this
show ran overtime. Elsie Pilcer and
Dudley Douglas did well, but not
brilliantly. Miss Pilcer does not
dance as much as she used to, in

truth attempts no steps worthy of
her former work. She appears in
a series of wondrous gowns, remi-
niscent if not memorial of Gaby.
Douglas followed Kellam in some-
what similar work, which crabbed
his style somewhat. He is a good
straight man, but no comic, and
might whittle down his talk and
songs. Lai:.

THEATRICAL amoSTREET
FOOTWEAR ^

OEStGNERS MAKERS •-• DETAILEQS

AISTONS
INC.

14 W.WASH. NCTON STREET
CHICAGO

•eVLEY-OUKRAINSKY BALLET SLIPPERS

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Jan. 26.

The theatre was cold, which
seemed to react on the audience as
well as the bill. Only one good
comedy act which made it drag out
and seem like an extra long matinee.
Guy Weadick and Flores I^a Due
really d. served a better fate than
opening. Tlvy both spin ropes with
some very bright talk by Weadick,
but owing to an incomnig house it

did not go as it should. T*x*k and
Clare, two boys, one doing floor
acrobatics and the other contortion
work, interested. The work of the
contortionist was done with ease
and in showmanly style. Jessie
Brown and Kme Weston, in their
two-act revue with special cyclo-
rama drop, danced and sang "with
the able assistance of Dave Dryer
at the piano. It is a class hit act
with plenty of action throughout.
Merlin and his pack of cards and

the capable work of a plant amused.
Harry J. Conley, with Naomi ltay,
in "Rice and Old Shoes," were the
comedy relief. Conley fias sur-
rounded himself with some bjauti-
ful scenery and does a perfect 'hick"
character. Miss Ray proved an ex-
cellent foil, and they got howls on
their talk. The disappearing tail
light of the motorcycle stopping at
the church and then going to the
bungalow on the hill with the win-
dows of the house lighting up and
the shade* in the top room being
drawn received hearty applause.
Gertrude Vanderbilt has quite a

reputation here from many Chicago
productions. Her songs were a bit
blue, and some of her nifties could
easily stand the blue pencil. Miss
Vanderbilt, who is known as a
dancer, did not lean that way; only
when taking her bows, when she
would shimmy <Tn and off, Her act
is overly "wise" and lacks enter-
tainment.
Kddie Leonard came and went to

tremendous ovations. After gong
through his routine, helped by
Stewart and Olive and Carrol Levan
and a musical director, had to make
two speeches, and. th^n they wouldn't
say -quits until he had * wrung a
demand" for "Ida." I'.obbe and Nelson
had a tough spot following Leonard,
and went to work like a couple of
Trojans; though their comedy and
singing ability has never been ques-
tioned nothing could stop the stam-
pede to get out. the audience being
milked dry and worn out with a
minimum of fun and a maximum of
vaudeville "bull."
Dainty Marie closed without get-

ting half a chance, as most of them
were gone before she arrived.

Loit.

up to Its headline hilling. Meeting
rivalry from a somewhat similar
turn on the bill. "The Tlk Tok
Revue," It goffered none. Fried

-

land's work and support were too
thoroughly metropolitan to be stag-
gered by competition. The Tlk Tok
act was very neat, withal, a man and
five girls with a number of changes
in attire, some pleasant scenery and
dance and song specialties. Bessie
Rempel and her man assistant in

the boat romed^v by Frances Noid-
strom got sound laughs ahd a fefttai r

hand. Donovan and Lee pocketed
the laugh hit of the bill in their
veteran act. Curzon Sisters amazed
and held. Other acts on the bill

were not seen by this reviewer.
Loit.

26.

with
ditto
such
little

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Jan.

T.aurcl I 4ee, the toy vamp
the .shin ng dark hair and
lamps, stole home here. It is

a big house and she is such a
bimbo. It looked for a few minutes
as though she were going to be lost.
Only lor a few minutes. Those big
Bertha eyes began to radiate and
take in the territory. The round-
heads began to crane forward. Be-
fore sho got half way through her
animated routine of cute bits and
disorganized though growingly
fetching numbers she had that army
bleating at her tootsies. Five or
six bows at the finish for a little
girl single is a whole lot—Miss Let
got them and could have Eddie
Leonarded a few in addition.
Miss Lee dances more than she

used to. She is fleecy on her feet
and handles herself like a water
sprite. She should dance even
more—that is her first forte. Her
enunciation is bell-like, and her dic-
tion distinct even when girlish or
*.n dialect, blessings in these days
of affectations which often make
lyrics mysteries and lines confi-
dential. Her whole demeanor is
that of a naughty kitten, which l*er
physical charms and her petite pro-
portions make not only possible but
palpably palatable. She brings to
vaudeville a lace ^and -pi Ik. order oi
gentility that even the proletarian
rabble here appreciated volubly.
Very delightful youngster in a very
d< liclous act. this.
Anatol Friedland and his girls.

the class (lash of the show, stood

McVICKER'S, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Jan. 26.

A capacity house with easily 500
people waiting to gain admittance.
The big attraction was Fay Tineher
of picture fame in person. She
candidly admits her limitations in

singing, dancing or playing of any
instrument, but does Invite any man
to come up from the audience and
box four rounds. She tells several
amusing Incidents of picture-mak-
ing, and as a reel of one of her pic-

tures is run off just ahead of her
she uses that as her topic.
Armstrong and Downey, the girl

in the act using an aged number,
"The Candy Boy," while distrib-
uting candy to the audience, the
man begins a ballad off-stage, and
when he makes his appearance he is

in tramp make-up, which gets a
hearty laugh.
A pantomime bit with a cigar-

ette, match and an auto-horn got
close attention, and some trick bi-
cycle riding sent them off to a solid
round of applause. Jack and Mary
Graham, song and cross-lire and
three changes of wardrobe by Mary,
very good.
Santry arts] Norton went over for

a smash. They do eome very classy
ballroom dancing, with an eccen-
tric single dance by Santry and a
fast finish together to take them
off. They easily registered the class
hit of the show. Ina Kuhn, for-
merly of the 4 White Kuhns, last
seen around here as of Kuhn Sis-
ters, announces In prose and rhyme
just what she is going to do. Miss
Kuhn has an abundance of person-
ality beside being a whistler of
marked ability. She tells a few
stories of her experiences enter-
taining the boys overseas, finishing
with a high-class number While
seated at the piano. They brought
her back for several encores, the
last a gem in a comedy vein that
completely stopped the show. Cato
S. Keith and Co., in a playlet deal-
ing with fortune tellers, an inno-
cent girl and a copper from head-
quarters, was built to order for this
clientele. Fred Rogers, blackface
single, sang, danced and told sev-
eral good stories; proved a perfect
McVicker act. Murphy and Klein
have a real novelty. They
with the orchestra playing
above them, both of them
through the motions of the
They have two black cases with dis
appearing reading signs, each one
having a wise crack printed on it,

the woman answering each one in
the same way. To change a gag it

is only necessary to have a new
sign painted, so they keep the act
up to date by putting in local
events. Not a word is spoken, but
tfiey receive many laughs on the
novelty and the gags. They finish
with the man playing a saxophone,
then going to the piano while the
woman singe. Four bows. Whirl
of Variety closed.

hushed anticipation. Bhe aang her
usual catalog and then went into a
"plug" for "Learning." with a cho-
rus sheet from above. Sophie of-
fered $5 to any one who would sing
a chorus and an usher took her up.
It isn't a raw boost, though she
does everything any one ever did in

that direction, but keeps it alive
and entertaining with her own style
of wit and audience-handling. She
cut her act a trifle In this show,
but went to a smash Just the same.

' Silvef, Duval and Co. U a famoue
turn in these parts. Silver is a lov-
able rube of the Frank Bacon order,
very clean in technique and sub-
dued in delivery. The result is an
exaggerated punch every time he
cracks a whimsy, and that man cer-
tainly has some plums to send
across. Miss Duval, almost a twin
to Mary Kelly (Swift and Kelly)
in stage appearance and personal-
ity, wins the house on sight, and
after that holds it in the palm of
her soft little hand. She is melt-
ingjy winsome and has a tremolo
in her throat that is worth a for-
tune if ever Just properly placed
somewhere in the limelight of more
famous engagements. The "com-
pany" is an elongated ycuth, cast
as a boob, who sings- a song with
Miss Duval. He has a more spec-
tacular voice, but she shows him
up. lie never so thoroughly plays
the part assigned him as when he
stands beside that wonder girl and
sings with her. Silver and Miss
Duval have big-time attributes of
the most unmistakable and sterling
order. They are 100 cents on the
dollar in these parts—it is a mys-
tery how they have been kept off
the main avenues so long. They got
wows of healthy laughter and as
many bows as they wanted.
Steve Freda, an olive-skinned

youth, followed in "one" with chat-
ter—not bad. He then unpocketed
a mouth organ and went to work
for a wallop, which he again topped
with a pruitar. Solid hit anc* en-
tertaining all through. Herbert
and Dare, casting and trampoline
act with sprightly talk, closed and
held every mother's child. In all
it was a sweet and mighty bill for
the money or any money.

open
away
goinc
song.

A Three-a-Day Show Played by All Headliners

"THE 13th CHAIR" "PETE" Soleras
Next Door to Colonial Theatre, 30 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO
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HAZEL RENE

KEDZIE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Jan. 2«.

Taeked % to the doors, first and
second show, this most consistent
money maker showed a bill that
was part of the answer to its fine
business. Here Is a truly model
family vaudeville theatre—neither a
piker nor a bluffer—the Kedzie has
for years given Its neighborhood a
wholesome fare of durable and
standard vaudeville, with occasional
big-time headliners and always a
sprinkling of No. 1 acts lnter-
spersed with the discreet pick of
the W\ V. M. A. lists. This bill

(first half) was typleal of the policy
- Sophie Tucker for the splash and
flash, BUv££jU>A l)uv;>l.^ul C/x for.
the perfect in clean comedy enter-
tainment, and an all around bill of
variety, speed and innocent pastime

Connell, l.cona and Zippy opened
in "one." The man la an acrobatic
dancer and tlu girl assists him
whenever he stays too long al sin-
gle work. The act is going strong
when on comes Zippy, a bulldog

ho works for comedy and
lament. Finished powerfully.

BePMtigion and Scott, a neat nmn-
Djpdo dancer, supported by a lit 1 1

«

WEST ENGLEW00D, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Jan. 26.

This newest Aschcr Brothers
vaudeville and picture palace has
caught on. The feature picture
was Mabel Normand in "What Hap-
pened to Rosa." The vaudeville bill

ran like lightning, the five acts con-
suming 55 minutes. Looking at the
audience, there was no question it

was well pleased.
The show opened with the Four

t'shers, four girls dressed a la usher
style in grey, singing pop and Jazz
numbers. They were followed by
Sam Duncan, a Scotch comic,
worthy of the big time, who should
have been placed next to closing on
this bill. He opens with a laughing
number, followed by a crying love
song that was a knockout; tnen an
old man bit for a knockout.
Frank Stafford and company and

his beautiful hunting dog, his panto-
mime comedy and his whistling,
with the posing of the flog, proved
a welcome novelty and went off
with three well-earned bows. Faber
and McGowan, man and woman, in
cross-fire talk, make a winsome
combination, but the girl needs
speeding up in her talk to make the
act worth while, A couple of popu-
lar songs with a small dance took
them successfully off. The Right
Liberty Girls, musical act, with the
usual routine of singles, doubles
and all playing together, running
from the classics to Jazz, filled the
stage and made a big flash as a
closer.

JACK FOX BAERED.
Chicago, Jan. 26.

Jack Fox, free lance agent, got in
several legal entanglements with
Kla^s and Term ni and "The Little
Cafe" by attaching their salary at
the Great Northern Hippodrome for
commission claimed to ) \ due after
paying the I'aniagcd Circuit.
When the smoke cleared away

POX was notified l.y Jinunie O Neil,
head of the Pantages office here he
would hoi be allowed the privilege
of presenting acts to that circuit.

The V. M.. J\ .S., tUromih ];.,-

Casey, forced Fox laM year to make
go. d on several contracts he had en-
tered Into Willi acts for Meyers
Park, Canton, O. also the Midway
Hippodrome, a local Independent
date. After much controversy J ox
final!) paid ih< artists,

WHITE WOMAN HELD

IN NEGRO MURDER

Helen Crawford, Said to Be of

Vaudeville, Held as Witness.
pa*asaaaM

Troy, N. Y., Jan. 2«.

Helen Crawford, white, said to i*
'

a vaudeville actress, of Plttsfleld,

Mass., is detained, with five others,
four negroes and a white woman,
as a material witness in connection
with the murder of William Jones,
a negro, chauffeur of Michael Smith,
Cohoes Democra 1

'i leader, early Sat-
ur It*'- morning. The hi dy « the
chauffeur was found in a ne^ro
rooming house at 170 Rivir stre.;,

the proprietress of which, Viola
Dixon, a negress, is being held with
John McDonough, a negro, on a
charge of murder.
One of the negroes detained ay a

witness is "Kid" Black, the feather-
weight boxer of Troy. Black noti.

fled tho police Saturday morning
"someone had been shot up in Dix-
on's." Jones was found lyini on the

bed in his room, fully dresred, with
a bullet wound In his head. The body
had apparently been dragged from
another room, the police say. An
Investigation of the Dixon woman's
room disclosed that the furniture
wa* d ^arranged, lndlcat'ng a strug-
gle, and the police advanced the
theory the chauffeur was killed in

her room and dragged to his own
apartment.
Robbery is believed to have been

the motive for the crime, as Jones
hat*, been paid two months' salary,

(200, the day before his death, by
Democratic Leader Smith, ai d when
his body was found >nly 40 < ents
was in b T s pockets.
The shooting was the Culmination

of a drinking orgy in which whites
and negroes participated, it is said.

CHICAGO NOTES
Chicago, Jan. 1!6.

Fred Lewis, who was to appear
last half at the Kedzie. was taken
ill with acute attack of laryngitis,
the doctor ordering a four weeks*
rest.

Nlobe and her manager. Harry
Stone, closed last week In Cincin-
nati, going direct to Los Angeles.
Niobe has suffered a nervous break-
down and will recuperate till tha
beginning of next season.

Lew Cantor is on a four weeka*
trip to Chicago, looking for ma-
terial for the Loew Circuit. Whila
here Cantor established a Chicago
branch in tho Woods Theatre Build-
ing, with Charles Yates as manager.

Lew Kane, who has become quits
a figure in the cabaret held, having
a circuit of four cafes, with nix
weeks at each with the rotary plan,
has added the Belvidere cafe, St.
Louis, formerly known as Cieardi'a,
to his list. Heading the revue thera
will be Jack White.

Sylvester Sehaffer has been eon-
traeted to play most of the Aschaf
Brothers theatres, each a full week,
stand.

Emlle De Beoat, producer of pre-
tentious revues and spectacular girl
acts, Is spending $20,000 in enlarg-
ing the stage and seating capacity
for his annual summer revue at
Biverview l'ark. >

Madame Franceska. who hasheem
here for five weeks under the pert
aonal care of Dr. Jay Pitts, has re-
frained the full use of her voice and
left for New York, where she will

I present her bird, "Jackie, " in a
j brand new act.

HARRAHS DIVORCED.
Boy Harr&h announces the divorce

of himself and wife (JacqucliiMi
I'.ond) Dec. 1«> at Chicago,
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Sophie came next in this show,

:).< second, though she closed the
Hi st. had to make her cabaret en-
gagement! In this house her turn
'ood up even bigger than it does

itown. for ahu was uiut with
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* SCRUBWOMAN NAMED.

«*.*.. Laks Building Msnaosr It
tW

Charged.

Chicago. Jan. 21.

James A. Hool. manager of the

q
*

te_U,ke and other theatrical

building", wan the central figure in

* senna tioual suit for divorce in

which his wife charged him with

misbehavior with a "Polish scrub-

woman.'' one of the building clean-

erg. Hool countered with a charge

of cruelty.

jWOi had *>** wMelv publicized

when taken as the chief target in

rent-profiteering investigations by

the City Council, being dubbed "The

Rent -Hug King."

FORSTER CHANGES MAP.

Live Publisher Finds a Hit Is a "Hit

Anywhere.

. Chicago. Jan. !'«;.

Forster. til** sheet musie vviz.ud.

who manages to make himself a

national institution though in Chi-

cago, this week quoted his

"O-II-I-O "v M an answer to what

can be done irom this town. The
Olman-Velhii song is being done
simultaneously by eight musical

:ihow Stars—Kddie Cantor. Al .Tol-

jon. Lou Holtx, Van and Sehemk
and others, and by the following

:urns in vaudeville: Sophie Tuok-
»r, Rae Samuels, Margaret Young.
^larry FOX, Jack Osterman. Kiel

ilee, Mullen and Francis, Billy

Glason. Harry ilose, Cene (Ireene.

£tory ami Clark, Jim and Marion
tiarkins. Nowhoff and Phelps. Yates
and Reed, Frank Hurst. Olsen and
Johnson. Primrose Four, Murra>
Bennett, Sanlry and Norton. Don
Barclay, Hurke and Betty, Lillian

3ernanl, Johnny Harrington, J^ane
and Harper, Pilzer and Douglas.
?Olly and Ox, Bobby Randall. Var-
don and Perry and probably a hun-
Ired more.
Jolson made it as a record.

IRENE BORDONI "IN BAD."

"Bonehead" Controversy Passed Up
to Interviewer.

Chicago. Jan. Ii6.

Irone Bordonl got herself "talked
about" considerably when an inter-
view appeared in which sho spoke
of Chicago audiences: an being
"boneheads." A couple of civic so-
cieties took notlco. So did the star
of "As You WcnV Mho promptly
passed the buck to the interviewer,
saying she did not know any
American slang and. while she had
fopkflrtd fhM »c<m< KlCSJl uu 3 fences
were not as responsive as those in
the East, she did not use "bone-
head." but that the reporter put the
word in her "mouth.
Now that Irene does know what

the word means, she says she
wants to use it on the reporter

SPORTS

SH! BLACKHAND!

Morris Gest's, Life Hangs by Press
Agent's Hair,

Chicago, Jan. 2©\

Morris Gesl notified the chief of
police (and Will Page notified th<>

newspapers) that (.est had received
threatening letters, promising to

bump him off if he didn't quit his
tight on the scalpers for M|ieoca.M

The chief, who is a good scout and
a bosom friend of the local Shubert
press man, Sam QersOft, lent Cost
a couple of plainclothes men. Along
Randolph street (Jest is still regard-
ed as a good life insurance risk as
long as he could dodge the taxis

fend the local moonshine.

NO COUSIN OF HIS.

! Ridings Says He Doesn't Know C.

S. Given.

DANCE FOR HARDINGS.

3antry and Norton Picked for

President's Ball.

Chicago. Jan. lib.

Santry and Norton, playing
Marion, o.. were invited to enter-
tain with their feature whirlwind
dancing at the ball given to Presi-
dent-elect and Mr. Harding on the
eve of their departure for Washing-
ton.

Jinimie Santry is a Chicago boy.
and formerly sold newspapers here.
Helen Norton is Mrs. Santry.

Chicago, Jan. 2i.

Letters have been coming to

I Harry Ridings, manager of Cohan's
;Crand, from road managers, stating

that a stranger with a card that

says he is "Charles Stewart Given,

special correspondent. 6517 Rice

street, Chicago," presented the card

for passes, claiming to he a relative

of Ridings and a Chicago news-
paperman. A canvas of the local

papers failed to find anyone who
knew Given. He is in neither the

telephone or city directory. Ridings

denies knowing the man.

The following nay explain why
Joe Lynch it worthy of the bantam-
weight championship, which he
wrested from Pete Herman, and
also emphiwlzes the value of brains
in connection with the prize ring,

as in every other line of endeavor.
In the first Lynch-Sharkey bout

staged at Madison Square, Sharkey
upset Lynch on two occasions With
a wicked left hook to the Jaw.
Lynch was up like a flash after

each khoekddWftv b&t tha fv.ot .re-

mained that he had been twice
dropped.
Lynch thinking things over after

the bout, decided that as he had
been surprised twice with the same
punch. It behooved him to get u

defense for that particular blow he-

fore he met Sharkey again. He
traveled over to Freddie Welch's
health farm in Jersey and asked
Welch to coach him or show him
how to offset the left hook that

nearly cost him the bout.

Welch. for a consideration,
showed Lynch a right hook to the
short ribs, to be landed whenever
Sharkey started his pet punch. .Tin*

hook to the ribs had the tendency
to unbn lance Sharkey and rob the
blow of its effectiveness.

At their second moeflng Sharkey,
cocky and confident, waited for the
opportune moment and let fly with
his hay making left. Much to his

surprise he was knocked off bal-

ance and out of position by a short
right to the ribs, followed by
Lynch's usual Jabbing tactics.

Sharkey bereft of his only effective

punch against the hardhitting Irish

lad, gradually weakened under the
assault, and Lynch finally knocked
him Out with i right cross to the
jaw.

ship. chane> recently disposed of

Charley Beecher at the Qardi n,

while De Foe is highly regarded by

his showing in local rings againsi

the leading feathar-welgtha,

Jahe Weils, Southern theatre own
er, has purchased the Norfolk Baoe-
ball Club of the Virginia League
and will operate it next season.

'I)o< " White, the. old Chicago White
Sox's star left hitnder. is named as

the probnhjf manager. Welts was
a well known professional bad
player before he retired from the
diamond to become interested in

theatricals,

is clnlmed ho can easily train down.
The dark-skinned grappler ar-

rived In re with lionami Ghose, his

trainer, on the Adriatic about three

p/eeks ago. The men were detained
,

at Btlii Island for two weeks. He
was permitted to cider after Samuel
Tannenbaum. his attorney, went to

Washington and conferred with ihe

nnnigiai ion officials,

HICKS AS BOXING CHIEF.
Chicago, Jan. 26.

Leonard Hicks, the theatrical
hotel owner and head of the Greet-
er*a Club, is being boomed as
Chairman of the Board of the
Illinois Boxing Commission. The
State Legislature has been polled
and the boxing law should be passed
with a healthy majority. Governor
Small is known to be in favor of it.

Hicks, known by most of the
theatrical colony, is an ardent fight
fan, and has been spending his own
money to lobby for the bill in
Springfield.

TISHMAN DECLARED IN.
Chicago. Jan. 26.

Sammy Tishman, local booker for

the Frank Theilen circuit jof thea-

tres, was made a director of the Or-

pheum theatre, Peoria. Tishman
received a block of stock as a

Christmas present and was voted

an active directorship.

Felix Greenberg was re-elected

president and general manager.

LEVY'S WEDDING POSTPONED
Chicago, Jan. 26.

The wedding of Asher Levy and
Ruth Ginsburg, of Aurora, 111.,

scheduled to take place at the

Blackstone last Thursday, was for

some reason postponed.
Mr. Levy is in the W. V. M. A. of-

fice, having charge of the equip-

ment of the junior Oi pheum houses.

He has started West alone.
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LUCY WESTON BENEFIT.
Chicago, Jan. 26.

The Bush Temple Musical Com-
edy stock played a benefit here for

Lucy Weston, the soubret, who
joined the company early this sea-

son.

Terrace
G arden

CHICAGO'S SOU BEAUTIFUL
SESTAUftAMT-THIATRC
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Colored Theatrical Club.
Chicago, Jan. 26.

The Colored Theatrical Club,

j
sponsored by Rucker and Winifred,

i Moss and Fry and Glenn and Jen-
kins, held its first ball Friday. Jan.

21, at Twenty -second street and
Wabash avenue.
The club is a social organization

for colored performers oily, and
will seek an indirect affiliation with
th<i X. V. A.

The inside story of thai fust
round between Benny Leonard and
Ritchie Mitchell at the Garden gives

a line on Leonard's nature;, and
brings out that the lightweight
champion is just as great a kid out-
side the ring as he is in it. Two
intimate friends of the champion
asked him shortly before the battle

if he Intended putting Mitchell

away In the first round. Leonard
laughed, said of course not. that he
would fight him along his Usual
style.

Then the hoys informed their pal
they had .made pretty stiff bets, for
them, at good odds that Leonard
would knock out Mitchell in the
first round. Benny remonstrated,
told them to hedge, that their
money was gone. The boys could
not lay off the bets. Leonard knew
the amounts they named would
pretty well clean them if losing, so
he went into the ring having that
in mind. To save the money of his
friends, Leonard took a chance on
his crown that nearly cost him that.

Benny is said to have been one
of the very few who got out of the
Keystone stock manipulation with
real profit. Tipped to the Keystone
thing, Leonard plunged, and gave
a selling order to his broker. The
stock just touched Leonard's sell-

ing price, for one day, then went
back and never recovered, but
Leonard's gamble In It Is reported
to have netted him $150,000.
Leonard Is reputed to be worth
$600,000. He's a level headed boy,
of good and clean habits, quite as
capable of taking eare of his money
as he is of himself.

In Albany last week Assembly-
man Charles JU. Betts introduced a
measure to tax 12 per cent, on the
gate receipts of all racing meets.
It is anticipated the tax will net
the state $600,000 annually. The
Assemblyman is on most friendly
turns with the Republican leaders.

A racing tax was last Imposed in

New York State in 1908.

N'o .-polling event in Kansas Cit)

in recent years has attracted as
much interest as the wrestling show
to he nulled off in Convention Hall
Jan. 27. Waldeck Zbyszko wiil at-

tempt to tame Joseph Pesek as one
of the features, and Strangler Lewis
will take on Qustav Hulov.

Alleging hifl former wife and a
nurse had kh'naped his son, eight,

Jack Curley got a writ of habeas
COrpUffi ;md the New York Supreme
Court ordered the boy returned to

Curler's custody.

Harry Sinclair has bought out Sam
C. Hlldreths interest in the 1111-

dreth racing stable. Heretofore they
have been partners. Hlldreth will

continue as trainer of the stable and
will retaln'as his own property the
famous old Stromboli. Sinclair will

try with Inehaapo and Grey Lag In

the Kentucky Derby.

Albany won the pennant in the first

half Of the basketball State league,
which closed Saturday night. It

also walked away with the honors
both halfs last year. The ^team is

composed of Sedran, Friedman,
Kennedy, Rleonda and Duval Bar-
ney Sedran, tho smallest and light-

est player In professional basketball
(110 pounds), has been one of the
big stars for 10 years. lie and
Friedman own an interest in tho Al-
bany club. Basketball is fast be-
coming the most popular winter in-

door sport in New York City and
up-State, as well as In the New
Kngland States. Pennsylvania and
New Jersey. The New York State
League is represented by teams in

Albany, Cohoes, Schenectady, Am-
sterdam, Mohawk, • Cloversvllle,

Utica and Pittstield. Some of the
greatest shirs In the country are
performing in the league. Many of

them also play In a league In New
England as w»-il a* with teams in

New York, making $.">00 or $»'»00 a
week.
Tho Original Celtics of New York

lay claim to the professional bas-
ketball championship of the world,
but the Albany team disputes this.

The Celtics have made tbeir record
on a home court ; they left their
home stamping grounds this season
and were defeated on both occa-
sions.

A New York fan has offered to bet

$1,000 the Albany quintet can take
the measure of thp New/ York City
quintet, and a series to decide ihe
supremacy wili probably be staged
before the season ends.

In February the Albany team will

either make a trip to Cuba or
through the western part of the
United States.

Sunday night In New York the
Celtics defeated Hank Gowdy's team
from Columbus, O., 63-44. Gowdy
was the star of his own team, con-
sidered the best five in the West.

The new legislature at Albany con -

inuits to tinker with the boxing law.

Two hills were introduced a few
days ago dealing with the subject.

Assemblyman Lleber introduced Bill

No. I7n, amending the State Boxing
Commission b»W bv prohibiting a
Charge for admission in excess of

$5 to any boxing or sparring exhibi-

tion.

Another bill introduced by Mau-
rice Block of New York in the As-
sembly seems to apply to the
Mitchell -Leonard bout. It is desig-

nated as Bill No. 198, and permits
the withholding of tax upon the

recelptf of boxing matches held in

19L'l up to the time of the bill's ln-

troduetion where such receipts are
to be applied to the relief of condi-

tions arising out of the war.

i:.v the terms of a bill presented
in the N. Y. State Legislature Tues-
day by Assemblyman Mario G.
Dlpirro, an East Harlem Republican
of Manhattan, it will become legal

to conduct football games on Sun-
day and charge an admission fee.

The measure is now before the A •

sembly Codes Committee, whore it

is expected It will be given a public

hearing this month.

ILL AND INJURED

Langdon McCormlck was re-
moved to Chicago this week. Ho is

suffering from a nervous break-
down.
Walter Clinton, of Clinton and

Rooney, Injured his foot at Proc-
tor's, Albany, last Tuesday after-
noon when he hit the bunch lights
backstage. The act was not able
to go on Tuesday night. Wednes-
day afternoon Clinton hobbled on
with a cane, but left all the dancing
to Miss Rooney, inserting some com-
edy talk to fill out the routine. The
act worked Wednesday night and
then returned to New York. X-ray
pictures showed that a bone in the
foot was splintered, and tho doctor
ordered Clinton to keep off it as
much an possible.
* Rene Rosenbaum. of the Arthur
Hammerstetn office, had her tonsils
removed last week. She is reported
recovering.

Bessie Montgomery (Musical
Montgomerys) underwent an opera
tion in Westley Memorial Hospital.
Chicago, and will remain there for
several weeks. The ud is halted
pending her recovery.
Mrs. Ray Hodgdon was reported

nmeli hotter Tuesday, when the
addition to the family was expected
Mrs. Hodgdon had been seriously
suffering from an attack of pleurisy
up to that time.
Frank Conroy collapsed at the

Palace, New Orleans, Monday mat
Inee. After medical attendance he
appeared for the night performance

Bsck of Posts Illegal,

Chicago, January. 2f<

Alderman Henry Fick proposes to

introduce an ordinance in the City

i Council making it unlawful for

theatre box offices to sell tickets for

eats that give but a partial view
i

I (ITS Ml

' of ihe tage.

Jack Dempsey has been sued in

the Supreme Court, at Batavia, N.
Y., for $200,000, in two suits started
by Frank P. Spellman, some years
ago an open air showman. Spell

-

Lroa n alleges he maneuvered D» mp-
iey into pictures, under agreement
with the champion and his manager,
Jack Keama. The suits ar" based
upon that allegation.

IKKD MANN'S

"Babo" McDonald, the Olympic it;

pound weight champion who has
been directing Times Bquare traffic

j
for veins, was: recently womoted lo

I police sergeant.

CI ARK /^T I^WKtNCi CHICAGO
THE ORIGINAL—RAINBO ORCHESTRA

CONTINUOUS DANCING AND V AUDE"VI L L b

I
A MODS < HtCWI N DINNtH^ AND A LA CARTE $C ft VICE

lMh I »' Foe, of St Paul, and
; \n<iy Charily, of Baltimore, have
i been matched l>

-

. T< \ Itiekard, the

i winner to meet .lobunv Killniin, it

Madison Square florden in March.
;
frv Mic feather-weight rhamplo

At the championship wrestling
match between "Strangler" Lewis
and Karl Caddock Monday night,

Jatindra Chararin Cogo, the first

Hindoo wrestler to visit America,
was introduced. He is profession-
ally known as debar, and comes
with the titles of champion of India
and the United Kingdom. He de-
feated Jimmy Essen at EdMlbOTO,
1913, and also put away Jimmy
Campbell at Clasgow.
Oobar weighs 260 pounds, Iw six

f'f'on* inch tall, and. specialize?
in catch as catch can style, it In

claimed the eider Zybccn dodged
meeting him during a tour of the
Continent. It is said that he is of
titled birth and took up wrestling
for amusement. Photos show he has*

• ;;;ired much extra w« ipht. but it

I HATC TO SPILL THE BEANS ABOUT

CARL McCULLOUGH'S
New A<-t "HQiriKKKI, IIAVKN"

but It ian't a revue, hut It is a de.
Iigutful novulty fur a single in vhuu>-
viiu-

'. It iu a production and Mc'.'uIIouk'i
will give' vaudeville s> breath of hla au*
ceases "Canary Cottage." "Your** Im
Love," "Odda and Knda." "Hollo Aloxan •

dor" and "Tumble In." Rcenory by
KUOKNK COX: The Crban of Chicago

"ELI," Toe Jeweler
TO TUB PROFESSION

Special Discount st fcsffM

when in cmrsoo
Stat* >is|i Theatra Bit*. CrtuM n«m.

DESIGNERS -

FASHION
for the

PROFESSION
CREATORS

Of
Original Coitumti

GOWN8. HATS,
ROBES. LINGERIE
We can take car* ot the
COSl umfng of jnrgfjuctlone
as well as the Tndtviduai

l'boae Ceoiral «Sf«

MAYBEl-LE
SMART SHOP

LENORE BERNSTEIN
Room MS

MODIHTR
lt3 N. Clark Strof

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES LARGEST _COSTUME_ _ (.OWNSLARGEST COSTUME

MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

137 N. WABASH AVE. CHICAGO Central 1801

v

•
: » • * I » .
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FRED M'CLOY WRITES ON NEED

OF C! FAN HUMOR IN BURLESQUE

GIRLS SEE MURDER

IN BUFFALO RESORT

Gives Jean Bedini His Idea of a Good Show—Says

lU First Requisite Is laughs—Would Bar Any-
thing That Savors of Fifth.

The letter b< low was written bj

Fred McCloy of the Columbia the-

atre, New York, which Is the prin-

cipal stand on the Columbia bur-

lesque circuit:

New York, Jan. 22, 1921.

Mr. Jean Bedini, 245 West 47th
street, city.

My dear Jean: When you asked me
a few days ago If I had any sugges-
tions to offer with reference to the
general structure of your forthcom-
ing all-summer production for the
Columbia theatre I was for the mo-
ment, as you know, pressed for

time and confined my reply to the
brief recommendation, or, rather,

reminder, that the best burlesque
show, all other things being right,

Is the best laughing show.
I hope you will not be offended if

I amplify that suggestion at this

time.
In a prefatory way I will say J am

not unlike most men that arrive at
conclusions after careful considera-
tion of any given subject. I be-
lieve in my conclusions. And there
is no subject to which I have given
so much thought during the past
ten years as to that of the welfare
of burlesque. While it is true the
source of my "bread and butter" Is

the burlesque business, my deep
concern for burlesque is not actu-
ated by avarice. On the contrary, I

fee! It an imperative duty I owe my-
self, my family and my friends,
quite transcending all other duties.

to labor for the establishment of a /cunningly and successfully "work
wholly Irreproachable burlesque.
And I believe every person con-
nected with burlesque In any ca-
pacity whatsoever should work with
the same object in view. Because,
we must remember, burlesque Is

still on probation; at least, so far as
some of the newspapers and some
elements of theatregoers are con-
cerned.

business and writers of oth»-r

forms of entertainment, include in

their public offerings those things
which they, presumably, exclude
from their own family and other in-
timate circles, and which, by com-
mon consent, and for common de-
cency's sake, admittedly are
abuses of the most ordinary con-
ventions of life.

Although my desk is not the pul-
pit of stage ethics, a precise function
of my duties is to challenge 'he po-
sition of any writer, producer or
other individual who Inveighs
against burlesque as presented at
the Columbia theatre, and who, at
the same time, promotes, fosters or
upholds the reproduction upon the
stage of those sex relations and
those sex disclosures that, accord-
ing to all accepted, established rules
of propriety, should be held in
strictest privacy.
Poor old Art would have the time

of its long life if it should under-
takes to assume responsibility for

all the things that are done on the
stage in its name.
And that really Is the crux of the

whole shameless business.
Exploiting the inner lives of the

cyprians of society, of the stage, or
of any other walk of life, and ex-
posing to view the habits and idio-

syncrasies of conscienceless, morally
reckless men and women is a pre-
rogative assumed by acknowledged
leading writers and producers who
hide behind the skirts of Art and

Two ia Marion's Company Re-

called to Testify.

Rochester, N. T.. Jan. 26.

At the request of the Buffalo
police, Alice Franklin and Hazel
Miller were returned to that city

Sunday night, shortly afte*r arriving
here with Dave Marion's "Snappy
Snaps."
The girls arc wanted as witnesses

to a murder committed late Satur-
day night in a road house near
Buffalo. This Misses Franklin and
Miller, after the Saturday night per-
formance in Buffalo, went to tho
road house with two men. During
a dance, when two of the couples
(not the girls) collided while on the
floor, one of the male dancers drew
a revolver* shooting the other in

the abdomen, killing him.
The road house crowd melted

away after the murder, with the
young women returning to Buffalo.
The Buffalo police wanted their
version of the shooting.

BURLESQUE TO EXPLOIT "NAME-

FEATURES FROM VAUDEVILLE

Producers Figure Show Could Afford Up to $1,000

for Players with Box Office Drawing Power—

.

Principals frorn Vaudeville.

ROAD "PEEK-A-BOO"

MUST PICK ROUTE

the press" while they gloat over the

big figures on their box office state-

ments.
Indecent burlesque, hey!
Why, there never ! is been a time

when any burlesque show was so in-

decent, so filthy, or so downright an
exhibition of moral depravity, both
of the producers and of the condi-
tions of life ena<Sted on their stages,

Great progress toward better
1 as have been twenty productions ex-

things has been made. Thf re is no hibited in this city during the past
doubt at aii about that. But wholly two years, including the half dozen
worthy, commendable burlesque Is '

or more that are at present on view.
t ill in a formative stage. You and
I know that also. And when we

Speaking for Columbia theatre

shows, I challenge comparison be-
shall have hit the mark we are aim- ' tween them and any uiher perform
Ing at it will be a long time, I re- anre now current in this city,
gretfully believe, before the public That H, from the angle of decency
—nil the public—will unreservedly and as laughter-compelling, heartily
acclaim burlesque and regard It I enjoyable entertainment.
with the same degree of esteem in
v. hich other forms of amusement
a. :•..-: '.

V. e ore in the position of a driver
tn ing to get out of ruts on a" nar-
row road, or of a swimmer endeav-
oring to make progress against a
strong title.

You and I know, as do many thou-
sands of theatregoers, that bur-
lesque, as given at the Columbia
theatre today, is much more free
from offenses that so long kept It

under the ban than are many other
styles of theatrical entertainments
that are patronized by the very peo-
ple that frown upon burlesque, and
that receive extended and laudatory
comment in the columns of the
newspapers.
My wife and young daughters at-

tend the Columbia. That fact is the
positive, decisive, unchallengeable
testimony to the cleanliness of the
performances that are given here.
And so, Jean, in planning your

summer production, adhere alto-
gether to the Columbia Amusement
Company's decree that all the shows
on its circuit shall be clean.
..There can be no doubt of the
meaning of this.

It means text free from vulgarity,
profanity and offensive double en-
tendre; it means avoidance of
coarse, indecor js movements and
action. It means, in brh-f, absten-
tion from those things that embar-
rass modesty.
Wc cannot compromise with in-

decency. All of our shows must be
all clean or they are not clean at all.

Filth cannot be made funny, nor en-
tertaining.

It is Indecent to display certain

situations and conditions Which

And what else is there that most
people seek in the theatre? The
answer is, that eighty per cent, of

New Yoi k stages are occupied by
light musical or comedy productions
We often read in theatre adver-

tisements the line, "Safest theatre
in New Yorlf." It means safety

against fire. I have thought of

using that line in Columbia theatre

advertisements, giving it a new ap-
plication: Safest against »noral con-
tamination.
And it would come pretty near

being right.

I know, my dear* Jean, it is not

necessary for me to caution you to

keep your next summer production
clean. A man of your talents, tastes

and discernment could not do
otherwise. Nor is it necessary for

me to urge an organization of play-

ers of real entertaining ability.

You are too good an artist and
showman to do ..nything else. And
you have always shown such con-
summate artistry, deftness and lib-

erality in the purely pictorial em-
bellishments of your offerings, I

would be presumptuous to dwell
liuon th.it POlnt.

And so, after all In is digression,

there seems little for me to suggest

beyond my first reminder, that the

best burlesque show is the best

laughing show. And, I cannot re-

frain from addin » if it be clean.

Yours very truly, Frrd McCloy.

Buffalo, Jan. 26.

The Statler .Hotel was the scene
of a lively chorus girls' altercation
last week when members of two
rival burlesque shows appearing at

local houses became involved in a
legal setto.

Mario Crane, 19, a member of
Dave Marion's "Snappy Snaps"*
playing the Oayety, and 'a guest at

the hostelry* took occasidn to pay a
neighborly visit to (J race and Nellie
Miller, of the 'Social Follies'" at the
Academy, also at the Statler. Later
the Millers complained to the police
Marie had walked off with a gold
purse. Marie denied the theft but,

while detectives were unable to lo-

cate the missing article, they dis-

covered Marie had purchased a ne v

gown the same day. The girl stated

a certain gentleman admirer had
given her the dress as a present, but
when the young man was located he
denied all knowledge of the trans-
action.

A subsequent search of Marie's
baggage revealed 10 linen towels
and a silver teapot belonging to the
hotel. Judge Woltz of the City
Court found Marie guilty of theft,

but permitted her to go* with a sus-

pended sentence on her promise to

make restitution.

Jewels Frankl.n. Thomas Brennan
and his wife, Marie, and two show
girls will be brought back from
Rochester. AM are said to be mem*
bers of' the "Snappy Snaps," and
are held as material Witnesses to

the murder of Philip Herman, who
was shot Sunday morning when he
jostled a man while dancing at the

B g House, a roadhosee just QUttidc
the Buffalo city limits. The actors
were members of the party reported
to be headed by the man who did

the shooting. The murderer es-

caped. )

Columbia Circuit Objects to It

Playing in Big Wheel Cities.

Concurrent with Variety's report

last week that Jean Bedini's new-
est "Peek-a-Boo" show will be next
summer's run attraction at the Co-
lumbia, New York, came out the In-

tention of the Columbia people to

iriform Bedini his proposed road

tour of "Peek-a-Boo" as a $2 at-

traction must be limited to cities

not holding a Columbia wheel house,

"while the Columbia Circuit routes

another of his "Peek-a-Boo" shows.

The Bedini plan is to send the

summer attraction over the wheel

on its regular route with the open-

ing of next season. The present

••peek-a-Boo," on the Columbia cir-

cuit, which, re-dressed up. is then

to take on a legit line of travel, at

J2, booked by one of the legit offices

on its split and full week stands.

The edict of the Columbia will

shift -Peek -a -Boo" at %1 Into towns
where there is no Columbia Circuit

theatre. As the Columbia covers

pretty nearly every town of im-
portance east of Kansas City and
north of the Mason- Dixon line, the

only available playing territory for

the Bedini road attraction seems to

be the south, or far west, under

those conditions.

JAFFE DOESN'T MIND

Frank Tinney is sporting a black
eye which he blames on the *bite
horse used in "Tickle Me." It Is the
second time the mare has nipped
him. The nag is trained to scare
Tinney off when the latter tries to

ride him, but goes after the com-
edian in earnest at times.

Will Try Continuous st Pittsburgh
Academy in MaV«

George J a fie, lessee of the Acad-
emv, Pittsburgh, which plays the

American shows, despite the flop of
j

on
J,
he Boa8"n

/
the continuous Idea for burlesque

at the Bijou. Philadelphia, and
Haymarket, Chicago, plans to try

the continuous in Pittsburgh
May, alter the regular

closes.

The Academy will cro into stock

following the" regular American
season May 7. Jaffe will add vau-

d'\ille and pictures.

With a view to mining out a
"bigger and better" .brand of bur-
lesque next season, several of the
younger element of -producers for
the Columbia wheel are planning to

feature one or possibly two stand-
ard vaudeville acts, with "name'*
drawing power.
The casts of the shows as far as

principals are concerned are to be
made up of the members of the
vaudeville turns in question. Those
who favor the idea point out that it

is feasible from a financial stand-
point, taking the stand that a prin-
cipal comic without any particular
drawing power outside of burlesque,
receives a salary of $250 weekly, a
second comic $125, straight man
$100, and odd character men doing
bits, $75. This would} bring the
total of a~» cast of principals re-

cruited from burlesque up to around
$700, allowing that three people of
the $75 type are included.
Figuring on a basis of paying a

standard act with four to six people
in it. any where from $S00 to $1,000

a week, the sponsors of the idea
point out that tho difference be-
tween the burlesque recruited east
and one featuring a vaudex ille turn
of the kind described would be more
than made up by the add* d drawing
power for burlesque of a vaudeville
turn, with a following. Also tho
vaudeville turn would be a feature
act for the show to exploit, besides
the members playing principal parts
in the ^how.
While there would still be an in-

crease of possibly $io«> or $.*><>o in the
salary list. the "name" value
accruing from a standard vaudeville
turn. With eonscqui nt expected in-

crease in takings at the box Office,

would be expected to mors than off-

set the added expense, and accord-
ing to the more optimistic burlesque
men, bring in a much larger profit

MATINEES AT 13c.

Century, Kansas City, Adopts Low
Rate fop Women.

Kansas City, Jan. 2G.

. Commencing Monday Manager
Tommie Taafe of the Century (bur-
lesque), placed an admission rate

of 13 cents, for women only, in the

expectation of increasing the female
patronage.

The plan is still in th^ embryo
stage, but it is being quietly worked
oTit. That there might bo some

m ! difficulties in getting the ri«ht sort

Season ' °* acts for featuring purposes, i*

discounted by the burlesque men,
!
v ho claim that the featuring angle,

,
with resultant publicity ;ind th< fac«

' of a 40-week engagement, w'.thou;

traveling expenses, a considerable
item at present, will offset the ob-
jections to appearing in burlesque*
tli .t some acts might make.

It is claimed that a Sufficient

number of big acts are availabl*.

and those that have been sounded
out have looked with favor on tie*

idea, the only question remaining
being that of salary. Which it is ex-
pected will be straightened out by
the good old fashioned plan of

dickering on a give and take basis.

GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE.

Cincinnati, O., Jan. 26.

Aft<r Clarer.ee H. v ogel, 32 years

old, a • hauffeUt' of this city, testi-

fied that his Wife smoked cigaret'es

to excess and used money he ga'e
surround some stations of life, and her for their home and her clothes-

there are human species whOsaJ (o buy liquor ami coffin Ball*, the

methods of living and deportment laintiff was grantee a divorce
generally should never be exposed* from Maris v'ogei, 24 years old, a

to public sight or hearing
j
chorus girl with "Merry Maids" in

It is no argument In mitigation, [burlesque.

of indecent burlesque that producers They were married in July, 1917,

In ot^er divisions of th theatrical and • v.ir.i\ed in July. 19-0.

\

• •.->..,
.

-

•> •« 4: ' «>v
;

Voir-

.
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LEW "SHIMKY" HILTON NED "CLOTHES" NORTON
Opening at 13. F. KEITHS JEFFERSON, NEXT WEEK (JAN. 31).

LEW HILTON', the popular comedian, is well known as the laugh
creator with clean, up-to-date material.

NED NORTON is the well known clav-y Straight mnn who was re-
cently with Elizabeth Brice.

Persoml Direction of LEW COLDER.

FOLLY TOWN
Motorcycle PolieeSMS uameit HeM
Sbow HuainOHM lane* llollv

1'ubllc Wetter PearBMI
J'leas Tarn- !'• .c "•<>"

MukIc T* mi.'Sf ••• T« r.

Youth » . . . . Kiith H«*.'-n •*'"'

Vaudeville Harry na-
il armnny Benjamin ."»*

* Vaudcltcyut * Margaret Billot.

Folly <;. -rt '-urii- Ijivi tta

Melody Fran;: Marie TeaM
f '• loom i.. m. r l*»r"

Messenger Johnni< Walke?
Dr. Joy «;u* t'»>

r

James E. Coopers "Folly Town*
was the ISCJO Bummer show at the

Columbia, running there for live or

six weeks. Since thru the show has
played around the Columbia circuit

until the revolving of the wheel
finally brought it back this u«»*r;.

There havo been several changes
in the cast. Gus Fay has replaced
I-5ert Lahr as principal comic, and
James Holly has the juvenile role

played by Jack Haley. Lester Dorr,
who does a (ramp character arid as-

sists occasionally in the comedy de-
partment; Ruth Rosemond, Ingenue*
and Jane Pearson are other new"

faces* Besides these there Is a Miss
Errol, who although not listed among
the principals, ;.as a line or two and
helps out in the punch bowl bit

with Johnnie Walker, dors a trav-

esty dance with (he latter, and addi*

tionally leads a number n the sec-

ond part.
Those appearing with last purn-

mer's show, but not among tin line-

up Monday night were Fran* Hun-
tor, who did "wop" and black face;

Adele Ferguson; Four 1'ashas. »»

acrobatic act, and Natalie r.nd Fer-

rari, dancing team. •

GUI Fay does a quirt old c<,n
5J°*

'sort of "Dutch'! typo, minus cDi»

(Continued ©n pare :•' >
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AMONG SHOW L11S.

"When Crossroads Meet Cross

Itoads," a Rupert Hughes short

story in this week's Collier's, sticks

Into fiction for the first time the Ed-

win Forrest home in Philadelphia,

and does it with grace and sympa-

thy*. The Hughes attitude toward

sliowdom, as manifest in his scriv-

enlng, invariably reflects kindliness

and understand ng, a marked con-

trast to Charles Belmont, a special-

ist in short stage fiction whose aim
generally seems to be to mirror

without sympathy' the weaknesses
and errors of stage folk rather than
their attractions.

The heroine of the current Hughes
tal i is "Pretty Fanny Keeney," and
proves an interesting and faithful

enough example of feminine psy-
chology among women of the stage
after fifty. Fanny in her day had
been the toast of the town, of many-
towns. Then came othc** days,
other towns, other successes, other
failures, and t >ward the end the fiy-

by-ntght transit of obsxuire troupes
with experiences that all wayfarers
along the highways of Moliere,

Shakespeare and torchbearers of to-

day know.
And one n «ht, with her troupe

stranded. Fanny, now the aged
charaeter woman of the show, has
a stage-door caller. It is an ad-
mirer of her youth, a worshipper of
her halcyon hours. Her caller is in

the sere and yellow, poor and pitia-

bly forlorn. Among her admirers in

his student days, lie had turned to

the ministry. And wh.le Fanny was
giving herself to the state and get-
ting as much as it 'ild give her
out of it, socially and spiritually,

the man of the gospel had been giv-

ing h'mself to the church and ail it

meant. He had reaches a stage
where he no longer attracted as a
preacher and was not a good isset
as an evangelist. Worked out In

thj service of God, *he church no
longer had a place for him. < And it

Is at this stage that he sees an an-
nouncement of the presence at the
local playhouse of Fanny. And he
calls. Come other routes for Fanny,
other failures. And then, at last,

but cheerily, the Forrest Home, for

the declining sun for Fanny with
the aged minister left, figuratively,

on the outside looking in.

In the current Smart Set a fiction

trifle of the froth character peculiar
to the wares of this periodical shoots
at smutty burlesque. "Freud vs.

William B. Thompkln," authored by
"B. Harlowe," links to the generally
accepted least intellectual field of

the theatre a phase of the psycho-
analist still riding a popular wave.
The hero, Thompkln, is a producer
and player in the sort of burlesque
that get the hearty laughs in the
mill towns. In the story his wife
plays the broad and unbeautiful
spouse of burlesque, ever the victim
of intrigue between her husband and
•ome lightweight cutie.

The flossie is a chic, »morous
Oui! oui! la! la! And the sayings
and doings of the la! la! and the
philandering bubble are scandalous
enough for the real stage thing. But
the hero, who in the burlesque, writ

by himself, ex hanges talk with his

wife and the vamp that even a
drunker sailor might balk at, has a
dream. And in the dream somehow
things come to him differently. And
he emerges from his Freudian
snooze reformed, and starts in in-

stanter to reform his burlesque and
his own stJg*e"~attitude toward his

spouse.
With William Archer telling us

In a published confes'slon of the
week that he got the story of his

currently successful play, "The
Ureen Boddoss" from a dream, who
knows where the domed Freudian
thing Is going to stop?

G. B S. AND THE STATES.
i

Q
'»
B
^ w

U t0 Vibit Amorica ** last. After a score of years of dodging.
the bad boy of Anglican satire has made up his mind Its now or never.

?m ..«"
always had " i* his mind to go. His current New York play-

bill, Heartbreak House." has nothing to do with his proposed trip.

\ i

"°5ial "notations Of the flagellating Irishman are necessarily con-
stricted, as against the freedom current here before the war. But It
isn t that England is less cordial than it's been, nor that Lloyd George
or the other powers, now wrestling with a gigantic current of unem-
ployment and unrest, oppose the Shaw trumpets for Ireland, that makes
<». B. S. look with anticipation toward the nation that's given him
fortunes in royalties.

It's to lecture, and, perhaps, though he won't admit it. to take \ closer
look at the screen. Acclaimed one of the most brilliant, as well as
Wittiest of users of the Anglo-Saxon tongue, with Imagination, fancy,
intellect and a profound knowledge of men and things of the past and
|*rew:>'.-..-,-<;

i •. */V wd-vent in Ao.iik.i, whatever his purpose, should be
meat for the newspapers. Kven over here he is live copy always.
Reports from h s play brokers in American reflect a falling off in re-

ceipts for "Heartbreak House." with the end of the run imminent, and no
tour for territory outside of New York so far arranged for. Shaw is
lor tin* guild of artists Who are sponsoring the art movement in the thea-
tres of America, and it is presumed that it is with some idea of helping
the combination he is planning to visit.

The success in America of Chesterton as a lecturer, Kipling's devotion
to screen play technique, now a fact, or the recent exodus to America
of an Impressive group of imposing literary and stage entitles, including
William Archer, are said to have nothing to do with the decision of
O. B. S. to take a look. But, one Miing is sure, and that is, hVa going.
Shaw's affection for America Is real. Since "Candida," revealed him

to the States through the medium of Arnold Daly at the forgotten and
since destroyed Princess theatre on Hroadway years ago, the man who,
with all his stage masks is at bottom tender and humane, has cherished
the desire to come and see and be seen by the countless millions in the
States and the Canadas that his writings have variously diverted,
shocked or informed.

"Stage hands, with their bloated union scale and overtime extras have
drawn down as high as $150 for a single week's work.
"Newspaper advertising that used to be pretty well done at a gross

of $500 for an attraction on Broadway now hovers close to double.
"Production costs are skyhigh. Five musical comedies now playing

c . more than $75,000 each to produce. 'Sally' cost $105,000. The new
Hitchcock show cost $175,000. It's operating expenses cost over $14,000.

With a minimum charge of more than $4,000 per week against production
cost if Hitchy is to get his investment back in a season of 40 weeks,
the business he must do per week to break even, even where he gets 69
per cent., must stick round $25,000.

"These figures while actual sound opiumesque against the g~oss oper-
ating overhead of 'The Merry Widow' a decade ago of $4,200 weekly,
and a total weekly nut of only $2,800 for 'Zaza,' with Mrs. Leslie Carter.
"The managers' troubles now must in no sense be interrupted as pass-

ing hysteria. His hardships are actual. The musical union is among
bis harshest oppressors. From that quarter, nothing that was is. It's

come through with every ounce of flesh or get under the guillotine.

SHOWMANSHIP AND COMMERCIALSM
There must be a lin'j somewhere between showmanship and commer-

cialism. There have been many Anders of it, no doubt, but Loew's Yen
dome theatre, Nashville, couldn't see it.

3ince Variety reproduced a couple of weeks ago a circular issued in

that city by Lebeck Bros., a department store, offering an opportunity
to the Nashville public to inspect the back stage portion of the Vendome
thtatre, along with dressing rooms, artists' making up and other the-

atrical matters back stage no public should see or be concerned in.

there have come letters and wires from Nashville and vicinity, trying to

tell us why Variety should not have published the circular and other whys.

The Isst to appear is a long letter from the advertising manager of

Lebeck Bros., intended for publication from its style. It says the public

wa.- not invited to a regular performance at tiie Vendome, and that

tnsuing publicity anent the matter made it plain. Accordingly why
could it not have been made plain in the lirst circular? And again, why
should actors be turned into freaks for a morning exhibition of make-up,
dressing or any tiling else? Lebeck's and Loew's manager might reply

the Lebeck store paid the actors, although that would not .cover up the
commercialism under the guise of showmanship, that permitted a theatre

to open its doors in the morning to parade its actors before -he curious,

to .aid a department store sell phonograph records. For the Lebeck
store required each observer of the Vendome's stage to purchase a phono-
graph record. The Lebeck letter says that owmg to the widespread pro-

test felt by it following the publication in Variety, the store called off

its advertising stunt and gave those entitled to see the morning exhibition

via the phonograph route a pass for a regular performance. All of their

customers, says Lebeck's, willingly agreed, thereby giving, force to an
o nission that the customers were not so curious in the first place as

the Lebeck store and the Vendome tried to make them.

'The road, which used to be the hope of producing managers who
survived a stay in New York, is no more. The towns making transit
profltable don't exist. The film maw has swallowed them. The rail-

road situation, save for companies of a handful, is a condition gone mad.
When things were normal, a manager could safely charge a gross of $10
per capita per week against each member of his traveling company and
Icnow that sum would cover the railroad charge. Now the man who pays
the theatrical railroad bills pays out that much approximately per day.
"More than half a hundred play* came back from the road between

last September and January 1, big shows and small ones, big casts and
small ones, musical shows, dramas, farces, all sorts, and more than half
of these returns that had never seen New York were voted by experts
in titles outside as metropolitan material."

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE.

The "illuminated" poster pictures which have been appearing in the lob-
bics of the big time houses in New York are planned to be used generally
in the Keith houses. The pictures are in water colors on tinted cardboard
of 28 by 40-inch size. The Segurs brothers, Spanish artists, do the work.
Special pictures of the feature turns are made and employed In addi-
tion to the lobby displays of photos. No charge is made to the acts,
each house being taxed pro rata. The posters are sent on in advance
like with photos, the distribution being handled by the photo and press
bureau.

Lebeck's apparently had another object in calling off the freak exhibi-

tion; possible loss of the visiting theatrical patronage, as the letter states

many of their professional clientele appeared sensitive about Lebeck's

delicate scheme of exhibiting actors. Lebeck's is also apprehensive that

its competitors, whom, they say, complained to Loew's Vendome about

the scheme, inspired Variety to publish the circular, thereby "making
Variety an innocent tool." Lebeck's need not worry over any of its com-
petitors having anything to do with forwarding Variety the circular. It

came from an actor then in Nashville who seemed to have a better under-

standing of what that circular meant than those who got it out and others

who indorsed it.

The Fifty Club started something when a resolution was passed last
week that, it would henceforth be a stag society; which meant that
thereafter women were not to be admitted to the clubroomi.
The Fifty Club commenced as a unique organization with its member-

ship limited. The club has mostly professionals as members, in the
majority newspaper and theatrical. During its two years or so of
existence members, at least several of them, were usually accompanied
by their* wives when going to the clubrooms. Other members (only
men can be members) would escort other women there. The social

S'de of the club seemed to appeal to the women, especially tht. wives.
The club held an impromptu entertainment almost nightly, after show
time, and the wives relished that as well. They also seemed to relish

gathering to themselves, where the discussion was presumed to include
almost anything that happened daily or nightly, and particularly the
Other women brought in by other members.
Some of the unmarried members or those who didn't mako it a prac-

tice to take their wives to the club pushed through the "no-wife" resolu-
tion. That Is reported to have started one panic and one riot—the panle
among the husbands of the club who thought the resolution was aimed
at them and their wives, and the riot among the wives when they
heard of it.

Some of the members, taking offense at the new order, are reported
to have threatened to resign, while other members are said to have
been told by their wives they might just as well resign, for if they (the
wives) couldn't go to the Fifty Club their husbands could not either.

Which may add a few new members to the Friars.

It must strike anyone that in a city the size of Nashville or even larger,

any theatre is desperatelj chancing business by solely catering to one

store of many, with the inevitable aftermath the other stores would take

umbrage at the preference. That is not either showmanship or commer-
( ism, just common sense.

That Alice Lloyd certainly is the record breaker of vaudeville. Last
week at Montreal she took all the box ofllce records of the Princess.

Through doing it she broke down the figure set by Wilkle Bard when
he appeared there, Which has stood since that time. This week Miss
Lloyd is at Ottawa, next week at Hamilton, Ont.; then St. Louis, Chicago,
and over the Orpheum Circuit until the warm weather starts.

The Friars Sunday evening gave a beefsteak to Marllynn Miller and
Leon Errol. AH seats had been disposed of before Sunday afternoon,

leaving many applicants unable to secure a reservation. Women were
permitted and this aided in the overflow. Miss Miller is the first girl to

have ever been a guest of honor at an affair of that nature in the Friary.

A MANAGERIAL KICK.
Blood on the moon against the boatload of tumors tearing down the

legitimate theatrical business is apprehended at the next regular meet-

ing of the Producing Managers' Association. Violent emotions violently

expressed against injustice harassing them are every day features of

informal business and luncheon sessions among the men whose money,

courage and brains make a native theatre possible. With every other

ally of business reducing its charge for employes and salaried aid of

all kinds, the theatrical producer finds himself Instead slashed at from
every conceivable angle at the wartime swollen top overhead, and so

thonged, hemmed in and fettered by union restrictions as to bs helpless.

Speaking for himself and his fellows, one of the organized fraternity

with two productions now holding down Main Street stages in New
York, said yesterday:
"The legitimate productions of Broadway exceed 60, and not 10 are

profitable. More than a score of players are drawing over $400 per

week, ten over $500, ten over $600 and a half dozen over $700.

"Players available five years ago at $100 simply don't exist anymore.

'The SeidlitZ Powder of Times
Square," another bit of fluff In the
current Smart Set, designedly an
annihilating swat at both the pub-
lisher and the dramatic critic of the
New York Times, wholly misses its

mark and boomerangs. Phobic
throughout. coiv--e when not nau-
B<v»n 'v r. • : -.f. the dintHbs i* a

first -class MUUBpla Of ._a small boy

bashed in the eye and striking out

futllely in the presumed direction

of his basher. Whatever Mr. Ochs
or Aleck Wolcott did to the writer of

the screed, George Jean Nathan, it

must have been "tumble. '

J. N.

raves through page after page, ex-

huming the lit. of the Jutes, the In-

dian puranas, piling kn->e high au-

thorities of past, present and future

savants, dramatists, philosophers,

including some slabs from Montaign
to prove that (1. .1. N. Is a better

critic than the incumbent In the

Times chair, without proving it.

As a bit of verbal gargoyl'ng in

thongs, the C*t StiqUS s some ram*
embert,

Little Sammy Rzeszewski, the 8-

year-old chess marvel, p'.a>eu in

Cleveland this week under the aus-

pices of the City Club. Last we. k,

according to Ma Budniek, his

manager, the boy drew $975 int

the box office of the Stone theatre,

the admission being 60 cents to $1.

A two-reel picture of the boy in

action now is being made.

The "Wawarsina Times" a four

page paper gotten out by Fd Jolly

• Jolly and Wild) in his home town
Wawarsing, N. Y. Sale price Is

marked at live cents. The size of

the page Is six Inches deep and
four Inches wide. Ad'/prtl^emen's

The common belief that agents ordered to reimburse acts for lost

salary usually received the money back from the acts, had a set-back
recently, when a manager upon ordering an agent to pay an act salary

due for time not played, informed the act if it returned the money to

the agent the act could never play another date for that circuit.

Another case, also recent, is where the owner of an act, after having
received a check from its agent, told the agent that while he regretted

accepting the money and could not then return it, owing to his financial

condition, that he later would pay the agent weekly Installments until

the amount had been returned. This story, when passing around, brought
a smile, as the owner ofthe act Is reputed worth at least $75,000.

Very often the source of a vaudeville act induces someone to attempt
it. Whether the act's material is just the thing seldom counts in that

case. It's more the belief that through the source bookings will bs
secured.

That was the case recently reported of a woman who purchased a
sketch from the manager of a big time vaudeville house in New York
City, paying an advance of $100 to the manager. Not satisfied with the

conditions and likely not securing expected bookings, the facts came to

the attention of the big time officials who are said to have ordered the

manager to refund the advance payment on the theory the woman needed
that amount more than the manager did.

are carried, and an announcement
states the paper was hand set. A
squib that should excite Wawarslng
is: "Scientists say blondes will

disappear In 300 years. Choose
your blonds now."

Incorporation papers were filed

last week In Ohio by the Vine
Street -Lyric Theatre Co. of Cin-
cinnati, which recently took over
rh,> Lyric theatre building The
capitalisation is $.'00,000. The
present lease of the theatre Is held

by the Ifeuck Amusement Co, and
I does not » xpirc until next Bcpteih*
. i»er. The hou.-e will combine to

J

play the Shub'rt attractions until

'thai time. Controlling Interest in

the house is held by I. W. McMahan,
Jerome Jackson and Frank Buss.

Try-outs hsvs been discontinued
at the Byekman, uptown. The
Keith office had assigned Thursday
nights for new turns. It was de-
cided becaUss of the bad acoustics
the acts were handicapped, a posi-
tive echo being noticed at times.

Sunday concerts, however, will be
continued at the Byckman.

(

Chester E. Morris, son of Wll-
llam Morris, the actor, and who
played with Lionel Barrymors in

The Copperhead," has Joined ths
Westchester Players, at Mount
Vernon, N v.

•*<
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HEAVILY BOOMED "BEGGAR'S

OPERA" OBLIGED TO CLOSE
-

Much Space Devoted to It by Press—Closes Satur-

day—Imported Company Probably Will Be Sent

Back to England.

SHUBERTS AND EQUITY

ADJUSTING DIFFERENCES

Matter of Chorus Girls' Com-
plaint Not Brought Up.

COHAN DISBANDS "MARY? NO. 2

WHEN ACTORS SQUABBLE

"The Beggar's Opera," after a run

of four and one- half week*, will

close in New York at the Green-

wich Village theatre Saturday. It

is an English revival, which dates

from 1728, having been written by

John Gay. Although re-written and

the melodies made to conform with

the modern strain, the piec was

classed as "high-brow." Planted in

the Village it managed to reach

13.800 last week, and the American
sponsors saw little hope of the at-

traction landing, regardless of the

theatre.
The play was guaranteed four

weeks In New York by Arthur Hop-
kins and Sam If. Harris, who jointly

imported the "opera" from London.

It having opewd in the middle of

the Christmas-New Year's week,

and it was necessary to carry the

show over Into the fifth week, ex-

piring Jan. 29. Its chances in an
uptown house would have been bet-

ter. Music lovers were drawn to

the Village theatre, but the size of

the general demand about decided

the American sponsors to cut away
as soon as the guarantee period ex-

pired. About 20 persons, including

an orchestra leader, were brought
over, together with the production.

. The success of "The Beggar's
Opera" revival in London waj the

basis for it having been offered here.

The piece was put on there without
hope of scoring unduly, but it de-

veloped into a real hit.

When the show first opened in

New York, it was reported that re-

gardless of how New York accepted
it. tho opera was practically as-

sured of financial success in Can-
ada. Early this week the Ameri-
can management stated it had no
intention of going further with the

attraction, and that if sent over
the Canadian stands, it would not

be under their direction. Unless
other provision is made, "The Beg-
gar's Opera" will return to England.
The revival drew the most ex-

ertional attention from the New
York press, perhaps more than any
theatrical attraction in a decade,
and incited more attention in the

public prints than any revival yet

noted here. The "Literary Digest"
devoted four pages in its last

week's issue to the play, giving its

early history and describing it as
the "halfway house in the develop-
ment of opera"; that it was the

first opera of any kind when first

revived here and that it is the fore-

father of "Pinafore." The maga-
zines have given and are still giv-
ing it exceptional showing; there
have been several editorials in the
metropolitan dailies "panning" the

public for not attending, and the

theatre sections were liberal In

giving it space.
"The Beggar's Opera" ranks this

season with five out of the six

English successes which failed in

New York. "Paddy the Next B»st
Thing" was the first to arrive and
the first to fade away. A. II.

Woods then did "Tilly of Blooms-
bury" under the title of "Happy Go
Lucky." Tho comedy was hailed
with delight by the reviewers, but
clasped as a flop in the metropolis,
though now a hit In Chicago. In
succession 'The Young Visitors"
and "French Leave" failed. "The
Skin Game," the only exception, was
produced and is still running
(Bijou), with "The Beggar's Opera"
being the final try.

There have been two other excep-
tions. George Bernard Shaw's
"Heartbreak House' 1 and Gales*
Worthy's ( also author r t 'The
gkln Onme") "Tho Mob." Both
pieces ore being played successfully
hy co-operative players' organisa-
tions. Neither, however, has been
yet produced In England, both
trebling of a phase of the war, and
for that reason it is figured tin

time is not yet ripe for presentation
there.

LYCEUM, TROY,

STOCK BREAKS UP

Players Left Stranded by Man-

agers—House, 'The Fiasco.'

Albany. N. Y., Jan. 26.

The jinx that drove thrcs previ-

ous stock companies from *.he Ly-
ceum, Troy, struck the Mortimer
Snow company Saturday night.
When the players wei.t to the the-
atre they were told by Maud Rich-
mond, leading woman, that Anthony
Blair and Low Heron, who were
managing the company, had sud-
denly left town. Blair was for-

merly with the Colonial Players,
Albany, and Heron is a resident of
Watervliet.
Late Saturday afternoon the

stage hands told Blair they would
not set the stage for the evening
performance unless their week's
wages were forthcoming, it is be-
lieved that Blair and Heron then
decided to give up the ghost. One
week's salary is due the players,
musicians and stage hands. In ad-
dition the newspapers are owed for

advertising. The Press said that
the people we stranded and pen-
niless, but all managed to get out
of town by Tuesday, except Morti-
mer Snow, who has not been paid
a nickel for his services during the
engagement. He has written to the
Equity and to friends for funds.
Snow did not play last week owing
to illness, but intended to appear
this week. Last week was Miss
Richmond's first she having re-
cently closed with Emmelt Devoy
i.i vaudeville. '

The stock company Opened New
Year's after two or three postpone-
ments during which the ownership
of the company changed hands.
The employment situation in Troy
was acute at that time and still is.

Added to this, the Lyceum is lo-

cated on a side street, OVST a rail-

road track, and it would require a
John Barrymorc to draw them in.

So many companies have flopped
and stranded there in the last three
or four years the house is some-
times referred to as "The Fiasco."
Joe Weber tried to break the jinx

early in the fall with stock bur-
lesque, but gave up the struggle
after three weeks.

LEADING LADY'S SUIT.

Adetyn B. Boyden Seeking Divorce
in Maine.

BERNARD LEAVES WOODS.
Chicago. Jan. 26.

Whh the departure of "His llonoi

Abe Potash," from the Bhubi rl

t '« ntral, that compni y cloi

The Actors' Equity Association

representations to the Producing

Managers* Association of discrim-

ination against its members by the

biiuberts, idled two weeks ago, stave

not yet been straightened out. It

was reported the Shnbcrts and a
i committee from the A. E. A. had
arrived at a practical basis of set-
tlement and that tho managers
would conform to the original
agreement, doing away entirely with
any "rider" form of contract.
There has been no meeting called

of the general arbitration commit-
tee which was appointed to adjust
the, matter and it is believed that
only the results of the Shuberts-
A. E. A. meetings will be tendered
to the general committee for ap-
proval.

It is understood the Shuberts
held an "ace" up their sleeves by
showing that Earle Boothe, former-
ly an A. K. A. official and still prom-
inent in its membership, was their
engagement manager. His instruc-
tions, it was said, were to place be-
fore the managers any contract dif-

ferences.

One manager in commenting on
the case said the "dispensation"' per-
mitted at the Winter Garden, where
the regular week is counted at nine
performances, led to the Shuberts
stretching the contracts for mem-
bers of attractions in other houses.
The A. E. A. claims are said to in-
clude alleged discrimination in the
matter of deputies and that the lat-

ter have been dismissed with two
Weeks' notice

deputies had
the casts.

Second Company of "The Tavern" Will Take Up
Date in Chicago—None of Old Cast Named for

New Organization.

OPERA COST $11,000,

DOES $25,000 ON WEEK

San Carlos Co. Shatters

Record at Oakland.

San Francisco, Jan. 26.

The San Carlos Opera Co. did

126,666 at Ye Liberty, Oakland, last

week at a $2.50 top. Manager Mac-
Arthur of the house had bought the
company at $11,000
The advance sale for the opera tip

to last night was $21,000 at the
Curtail. It looks like $75,000 for

the opera's three weeks' stay here.
The Oakland gross shatters tie?

operatic records of that city.

ARTISTS IN REVUE.

Second Century Road Show
Like First.

Omaha. Jan. 26.

George Cohan's "Mary" closed at

the Brandeis Saturday under orders

to return to New York. This was
the company scheduled to open at

the Cohun's Grand, Chicago^ Jan.
30.

Arch MeGovern, comi>any man*
ager. denied the order to close fol-
lowed a clash between Lois Jose-
phine and Frank Ross, the stage
manager. He said he did not know
the reason for the closing but inti-

mated a decision to recast may have
prompted the action.

The show did a good business in

its week Ma rid here, although the
general verdict was the cast was a
trifle light (or $3 prices.

Much

The defence is the
caused difficulties in

STOCK IN NEW ORLEANS.

The second Century Hoof road
show, to start about Feb. 7 at

Philadelphia is to be formed along
the Jincs of "The Midnight Ilound-

Iers." ihe llrst of the Century groups
under the Shuberts to t. ke to the

I road.

In the second show will be Jimmy
tfussey, Walter C. Kelly. Orth and

[Cody, Horan and Wiser and Mac
t West among others.

Robert Sherman Secures Old Or- i

pheum There.
Chicago. Jan. 26.

The present Orpheum, New Or-
leans, will revert to Robert Sher-
man upon the opening February 7 I

of the new Orpheum with vaude-
ville.

Sherman will operate the house.
upon which he has secured a lease,

with high grade dramatic stock at
stiff prices.

STRAUS IN THE SPRING.

Eleanor Painter at Head
Walts."

of "La*

The No. 2 "Mary,'' scheduled to

go into Cohaa'p Grand, Chicago,
next Monday, was withdrawn from
the road last Saturday in Omaha,
Neb. A second company of "The
Tavern," headed by Lowell Sin rman
and Rfta Komley. will take the Chi-
cago date instead.
Continued disputes among mem-

beis of the cast of "Mary" were re-
ported from the west. George M.
Cohan decided to withdraw the
show entirely, the two weeks' notice
of closing going up last week.
Newspaper reports from the \v« si
say Lois Josephine had a tempes-
tuous argument with Frank Ross,
the manager.
A special companv of "Mary"' will

be formed by Mr. Cohan, with none
of the cast of the withdrawn No. 2
mentioned as retained. This
pany will be sent to Boston
return engagement and will
be berthed in Chicago.

coni-
fer a
later

The first Oscar Straus operetta
the Shuberts will produce in associ-
ation with the United Plays, Inc., is

'The Last Walt*," slated for this

spring.

Eleanor Tainter will play the lead.

GRANVILLE HOPS OUT

"Follies" Witheut Note,
and Sails with Wife.

Boston, Jan. 26.

Axlelyn B. Boyden, leading lady
of the Maiden stock, in a suit for
divorce she is bringing against her
husband in the Knox County Su-
preme Court In Maine, charges that
her husband, William E. Boyden if

Cambridge, drank, heavily and on
ono occasion sold her automobile
for $1,000 and consumed the pro-
ceeds.

She was formerly a native of
Maine and met Boyden while a di-
vorce suit against her first hus-
band. George Manning, was pending.
Boyden was an otllcer in the army

during the war and is contesting
the suit.

LUPINO LANE RETURNING
Lupino Lane, tin 1 English come-

dian, Is due back in "Afgar" at the
Central, about Feb, IS. When the
piece opened here in the fail Lane
was featured after Delysla and
drew attention from the reviewers,
lie was forced to return to London
(Hippodrome "Aladdin), after the
third week because of rock-bound
Ihiglish contracts.
Tim O'Connor has played tin

Lane role In "Afgar'' since. O'Con-
nor was brought over from England
in - ithstltute.

Chicago, Jan. 26.

Bernard Granville walked out of
the "Follies" last Thursday and left
for New York. No notice waa
given. Ed Rosenbaum, aenlor
manager of the show wired a com-
plaint to the Producing Managers'
Association.
Granville appeared at Ziegfeld'a

"Midnight Frolic" Friday night and
told friends he waa going to Eng-
land for a year's rest. Reports are
that he has accepted an engage-
ment there. Eddie Howling waa
mentioned to succeed him in the
"Follies."

A reconciliation between Gran-
villo and his third wife, who was
Eleanor Christie and who had se-
cured an interlocutory decree of
divorce, is supposed to have been
back of the juvenile'a sudden with-
drawal from the "Follies."
The couple were reported having

sailed on the Saxonia Monday.

$5 EACH FOR BROTHERS.

Frederic Belasco Will Leavea Bulk
of Estate to Widow.

San Francisco, Jan. 26.
The eight brothers of the late

Frederic Belasco, including David
Belasco. arc left $5 each by the will
of Frederic, who was half owner of
tho Alcazar theatre at the time of.
his death threo weeks ago.
The bulk of his estate, valued at

about $20,000, was bequeathed to his
Widow Edna.
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Barney Bernard gOC<* under tli j7.

Hcnagemenl of Charles Dillln

LUP0K0VA IN "ROSE GIRL,"
The Bhubcrts have engaged Lydia

Lupokovn, tin- Russian -dancer, in

appear in "The Roue Girl," which
to open the new Ambassador Feb.
Nlie jailed this week from I.on

ham. i
don on i he "Aquiln nia."

LOU ALICE
MILLER and BRADFORD

EXPECT ITALIAN THEATRE
-Antonio Maiori, tin- ttaHSfVl u\'ig-

edian, i*-- looking forward to n«-xt
season, when (he Italian Players
expect to have a theatre of their
ou n, tu !><• built by Wealthy Italian
sponsors and admirers of the actor.
The Italian [Mayers are now play-

ing -toeh In Miner's Bowery with ;

i
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Ml u Musical Comedy Novelty, "TYFICAL TOPICA1
i TYPICAL hit

~
at the Colonial, New Y» rk Hi \ . u . •
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"ANGEL MONEY" OUT OF LEGIT,

BIG PRODUCERS GROW ACTIVE

Shuberts and Others Preparing Many Attraction!

Theatre Shortage Ended and Four New One* Due
to Open.

&ei 3BK7V9C : ;::. j*. =s

ZIEGFELD'S "SALLY"

ONLY STAGED BY HIM

Taut ugng*1 moncv" Is out of <

legitimate productions for the pres-

ent is indicated by the activities of

several of the biggest producers, one
of whom stated not so Ions ago new
productions were off until the •an-

gels" had dropped out.

" There are indications the house
shortage that has been a Broadway

j

lament for the past two seasons is
j

about over.

1**!ih the waiting list of new at-

tractions fast disappearing, the
Shubt rts, with 25 theatres on Broad

-

way. have started putting on new
shows in greater quantity. They
have at present at least six produc-
tions under way. The list contains
"The Night Watch," due to open at

the Century Saturday; "Cognac,"
which was to have re-lighted the
Prineess Monday, but was called off

indefinitely for cast changes, it was
elaimed; the new "Century Prom-
enade" revue, listed for premiere
next Monday; "The Rose Girl." in

the new version of which the Shu-
berts are heavily interested; the
revival of "Romance," now on the
road and soon due for a Broadway
reappearance, and "Sinbad," in

which Al Jolson will soon start

again on the road.

Bare Week for New Ones.

The postponement of the two
premieres left the jyeek rather bare
of first nights. This gave the open-
ing of the Chicago Grand Opera
season at the Manhattan a clear
field. Interest in the organization
was added because of the liberal

publicity given Mary Garden as the
first woman impresario in grand
opera. Business at the Manhattan
was reported capacity and the
change from the Lexington which
housed the Windy City songbirds
for the past several seasons, was
regarded as a happy one.
Broadway will see tho opening of

four new theatres within the next
40 days. Two are new Shubert
houses on 48th and 49th streets
west of Broadway. The Ambarsa-
dor will be the first to lifiht up,
getting "The Rose Girl" Feb. 7.

.Marc Klaw's new house on 4.
r»th

street will follow "Nice People," a
:am H. Harris production is as-

si,;.ied, though the opening date
?.oi fixed. The Harris-Berlin

•ti. . iv Box" next door is approach-
ing completion and will likely have
a BfutCcai attraction before Easter.

Irish Players Next Week.
Next week the Music Hall on 63d

street west, recently acquired by
John Cort, will open with the Irish

Players- The house will be called

Daly's theatre. "Mixed Marriage,"
now at the Times Square will move
m k

- to Daly's for special matineea,
succeeded at the Times Square by
••Different," a Eugene O'Neil play,
which has been running downtown.
This latter piece has been taken

(Continued on page 16.)

12 SUNDAY SHOWS

TO AID CHINA FUND

Relief Committee Appreciates

Response of Profession.

The benefit performances for the

China Famine Fund Sunday night

will be given in 12 theatres.

Though but two theatres were
added over the list published last

week the committee is well satis-

fied with the response from the

theatres.

Because tho 39ih Street had
been previously rented for a bene-

fit, 'Samson and Delilah" was
forced to withdraw. But three at-

tractions were gained when the W.
A. Brady offerings were added.

They are "The Skin Game," uS tho
Bijou; "The Broken Wing," at the
48th Street (this production is by
Sargcant Aborn, the house being
Brady's), and the premiere f

Grace George in "The New Morali-
ty," at the Playhouse. This at-
traction will be offered at special
matinees thereafter.
One of the dallies carried a yarn

Wednesday to the effect that the
Methodists were alleged to be back
of the benefits and that since that
religious faction is supposed to be
against theatres, full support could
hardly he expected. Heads of the
New York committee for the Chin
Famine Fund denied this and also
the reputed interviews with actors,
saying the story was made out of

the 'whole cloth."

Several professionals were sup-
posed to have stated that China
was a long way off and that chari-
ty should begin at home. The
committeemen stated such eases
were isolated and that the response
from the theatre* was excellent.

They also said that other engage-
ments and benefits interfered with
their Sunday benefit, but that the
expression from managers and ac-
tors was heartily in sympathy with
the movement and they therefore
felt much satisfied.

Will Produce It All Over World,

Says Owner.

Palm Beach, Jan. M.
Sully," the Flo Ziegfeld show now

at tho New Amsterdam, New York,
will be shown thioughout the world,
under his personal direction only,
says Mr. Ziegfeld, who is now here.
The foieign rights for the pro-

duction will not be disposed of,

says the producer, thougn ivt bw*
received many requests.

SHUBERTS' "CONCESSION"

INSTEAD OF "KICK-BACK"

New Scheme (or Dealing with Ticket Speculators—

-

Agencies Must Not Charge a Premium in Excess

of 50 Cents.

WOMEN'S THEATRE

PUNNED FOR CAPITOL

TWO STOCK PLAYS WEEKLY

Elmira Triple Policy Discontinued.

Elmira, N. Y., Jan. 26.

Next week the Mozart theatre
stock will present two plays weekly.
Harold O. Heavla, the manager, re-

cently tried a triple policy in the
house, of pictures, vaudeville and
stock.

Mr. Heavla denies all reports of

his house closing.

It was reported this week a sec-
ond company of "Sally," to appear
in Chicago is in contemplation.

The matter seems to have pro-
gressed so far that the co-stars of
the current east at the Amsterdam,
Marilynn Miller and -Leon Erroll,

are speculating whether Flo Zieg-
feld intends to declare them "in" on
the Chicago company. Their ex-
pectation is reported through they
having created their present roles,

which any other leaders of further
organized "Sally" companies will

merely have to imitate.

The question, as far as known has
not been submitted to Ziegfeld, but
has formed the subject of informal
discussion among others. Miss Mil-
ler is said to have been the first to

broach the plan of a continuity of
interest, through her percentage ar-
rangement with Ziegfeld In the
present "Sally." That agreement,
averaging Miss Miller 10 per cent, of

the gross receipts at the Amster-
dam has been giving the girl

around $3,500 weekly as her ihare
or salary.

Through the expensiveness of
"Sally" with the co-stars, Zieg-
feld is reported aa unlikely to reap
any profit this season at the Am-
sterdam, unless putting out another
company of it.

"Sally" is the first attraction to

star Marilynn JMiller. Ziegfeld solely

promoted the show, his partners in

other theatrical ventures announc-
ing to him they did not care for

any part of the "Sally" production.
Originally intending the Marilynn

Miller starring show as a light and
small musical comedy, to be upheld
by its star, Zi gfeld elaborated upon
his first intent until "Sally" as pre-
sented at the Amsterdam is claimed
to have cost $200,000 to produce, and
is a more elaborate production than
any of the Ziegfeld "Follies" has
been.

New Scheme for Local The-

atricals Secures Attention.

CONCERT MANAGER SKIPS.

Stars Refuse to Sing at Philadel-

phia Concert.

Philadelphia, Jan. 2C.

Kdward C. Ward, local concert
promotor left town* last Friday, with
the entire proceeds of the advance
sale for a concert by Mme. Frances
Alda and Charles Hackett of the
Metropolitan Opcna. An audience
of over 1,000 waited for more than
an hour to hear the warbling of the
two, before it was announced by
Howard T. Potter, treasurer for the
singers, the promotor had skipped
and the stars refused to sing.

The district attorney is conduct-
ing an investigation and making ef-

forts to locate the missing impres-
ario. Not much is known about
him here. Less than two months
ago he opened offices at 1414 South
Fenn square.

Washington, I). C. Jan. 2C.

The women of Washington intend

to delve Into theatrical activities

of this city, and to build their own
theatre to house their attractions.

It is planned to erect a house with
the corporation already chartered
ar.d active work of promotion
started.

The plan was diseussed Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. C.

C. Calhoun, 1619 New Hampshire
avenue, northwest, by representa-
tives of Washington's lubs and
civic organizations. A. Washington
Pezet, long connected with dramatic
work locally, presented a plan for

what he termed "a people's theatre
in which the best kind of amuse-
ment could be offered at popular
prices."

Representatives from the clubs
who spoke include a large number
of the city's society and literary

lights.

This is the second definite an-
nouncement to be mado concerning
new theatres for Washington in t! c
past week, the erection of the new
theatre on Connecticut avenue and
L streets, northwest, first an-
nounced about a year ago as part
of a three million dollar project on
thin comer, has now be v. me a fart,

with buiM'ng operations I for the
spring.

TOO MANY ONE NIGHTERS.

Joe Cawthorn Objects to Entire
Month of Them.

"The Half Moon " Charts Dilling-

ham'! show, now at the Illinois.

Chicago, will clo:;e there .Tan. 29.

It is understood Dillingham wants
Joe Cawthorn, after cloning In the
Windy City, to play four weeks of
one night stands into Boston, Which
town has yet to see the piece. Caw-
thorn object** to a month of One
nighters, hence it's doubtful whether
the project will ro through.
The "Moon" will remain in Boston

for four weeks if it opens there.

CLAIMS BARRYM0RE.

John D. Williams Alleges "Two
Play" Contract With Star.

BOBBY LOUISE

BROOKS and PH1LSOK
"THE PERSONALITY GIRLS'

Ai- i
• i
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John D. Williams is "threatening"
suit and has informed Arthur Hop-
kins that he will seek to protect his
interests if Lionel Barrymore ap-
pears under the lattcr's manage-
ment in the forthcoming production
of "Macbeth."

Williams claims Barrymore has
what is regarded as a "two-play"
contract with him. JStfv oontrnci
was in the form of a letter signed by
Williams to Barrymore, and it

agreed to present Barrymore in a
play for the "natural run" and fur-
ther Stipulated at the end lie would
do another play for Barrymore in

Which the latter would appear.
O'Brien, Malevinsky &. Driscoll,

• i: Ined by Hopkins and Barry-
tnoi'.o, have advised them that they
li » d no longer wait for Williams,

i dure Williams carried out only part
f fhe original Agreement with

Biiryinoro, starred under his man-
agement In Kugene RrieUX's "The
Letter <»f lh- l.;iw,"

Holmes in Frazee Comedy.
Taylor Holmes is to do a comedy

under the direction of Harry Frazee.

The first practical step in estaU
lishing a uniform premium of 6»

cents' for theatre tickets sold b^

Broadway's ticket agencies through
managerial impulse was made this

week when Ralph Bong, general
manager for the Shuberts, called

the brokers to his office. He ex-
plained that there would be no fur-

ther "kick -back" premiums asked
or received from the brokers, that
meaning the box offices and the

managers. In return the brokers
must each sign a separate agree-
ment not to sell tickets at more than
50 cents advance for any attraction

in any Shubert theatre.

The power of tho Shuberts in in-

fluencing ihe agencies is recog-
nized. With tho completion of two
new theatres—Ambassadors on 49th
street and the new house on 48th
street, as yet unnamed—tho firm
will have 16 theatres on Broadway
of their own. Added to the list are
10 houses booked by them, giving
control of 25 theatres on Broadway,
about &0 per cent, of the total.

In cases of violation of the agree-
ment further tickets to Shubert at-
tractions will be denied tho offend-
ing broker. An accurate tab will

be kept on the volume of business
done by each agency through the
means of the monthly box office

reports that are now required by
the government.

The Shubert plan is pretty much
along the lines set forth recently in

Variety. All records for agency
activity will be open to the collector

of internal revenue, and all aid to

the latter will be given in the un-
covering of irregularities on the
part of the brokers.
The Shuberts, though doing away

with tho ;kick-back" from the
agencies, have devised a new sys-
tem of revenue from the brokers.
It will be in the form of concessions,
with each agency paying a weekly
amount in return for the privilege
of handling tickets for their attrac-
tions. The amount of the weekly
fees has not been set. Nor has the
matter been J passed on by the col-

tector,

It is assumed a theatre has the
privilege of selling concessions, and
the Shuberts maintain the conces-
sion for selling tickets is as regular
;is disposing of a concession to sell

candy within the theatres. In the
matter of tickets, however, there
will be just as many payments for
ticket concessions as there are brok-
ers. Should the government hold
that such concessions are part of a
ticket sale it will be necessary to
pay half of such money secured to

the collector.

The Shuberts discontinued collec-

tion of commission from the agen-
cies about two months ago during
the agitation for 50-cent premiums.
Up to then the brokers wero "kick-
ing back" 12V4 cents per ticket.

Half of that went to the govern-
ment and the balance was split be-
tween the Shuberts and attraction.
It was found so little remained the
whole idea was thrown out.

The ticket concession plan has
not yet reached figures, but these
concessions will be scaled, agencies
selling the greatest number of tick-

ets being charged tho largest
amount. The scale will be made on
the basis of tht monthly box office

report or» tickets sold to all agen-
cies. These reports start Feb. 1.

SMILETTA SISTERS
PEARL and DAISY

Back in New York after a two-year
tour including li weeks In Booth
America, six months in Kngland
and W.il< * and .>ix months in Africa.
Their "Novelty Do Luxe" met witli

success everywhere and they can
return abroad whenever they desire
and get Indefinite bookings.

N. B The Zulu in the shafts »>f

the Ricksha above does not wear
shoes, bis feet ere whitewashed, :i

good stunt to heat the high coid <>f

footw« a i

.

SAM BERNARD REJOINING.

Goes Back Into "As You Were" at
Detroit.

"As You Were" with Irene Bor-
dr.frf, mow in .Chit axo„ wiU ,ha.v.e. its

former co-star, Sam Bernard, re-

join it in Detroit wher playing that
city within the next few weeks.

Bernr.rd will continue with the
show during its eastern stands, first

making n short stay at Mt. Clemens.

Giving Up Riviera.

It is understood that the Shubens
Will relinquish their lease of the
Riviera at the conclusion of th? cur-
rent season. In which event It. K.
Blmberg Will return to n legitimatf

combination policy of his Standard
n. . .id . in th ii city.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

•Afiar," Central < 12th week). Should
run until April. Good business
last \\'"k "with over $16,000 drawn.
Return of Lupino Lane to cast
next month will provide added
Strength in support of Delysia.

"Bad Man," Comedy (21st week).
One of *h #> ranking comedy lead-
ers. Drawing capacity, even In

the. gallery rrona Tuesday on;
Around $12,000 weekly right
along.

"Beggar's Opera," Greenwich (5th
w«-ek). Final week; will be suc-
ceeded by "Near Santa Barbara"
next week. "Beggar's Opera" here
under guarantee of four weeks.
Mild Interest; fair business con-
trast to big success In I^ondon.
Flans call for sending attraction
Into Canada. '\

•Broken Wing," 48th St. (8th week).
Around $10,000 weekly lately;

considered very good in this

house. Should accomplish run.

"Cornered" Aster (8th week).
Climbed over previous week, with*

takings going to $15,200. Gal-
lery scats sent into rut rates have
been withdrawn. Kates success
among dramas.

"Dear Me," Republic (2d week).
Third offering by John Golden on
current list. Stands chance to

run well into spring. First week
grossed little over $11,000.

"Deburau," Belasco (6th week).
$17,760, holding on to capacity

Has built up an advance
$28,000 and looks sure for
season.
Madame," Fulton (24th

Played to $16,600 last

Includes extra matinee
Thursday to be continued through
montn. Barring extra scale for
auto week business as big and
capacity the rule.

week). After
big business

this revival eased off somewhat.
Around $18,000 last week. May
lip a bit more, but should settle

to comfortable gait and run.
•First Year,* Little (15th week).
Went to $14,000 last week. That
is around $2,000 better than reg-
ular pace. Extra matinee has
been inserted Friday afternoons
and management may m.^ke that
permanent with nine performance?
weekly.

"Gold Digger*," Lyceum (69th
week). Holds on to fine gait dis-
played during fall. Got $14,800
last week and looks sure of con-
tinuance until June, Which will

give it two consecutive seasons on
Broadway,

draw.
ale of
rest of

"Enter
week),
week.

•Erminie," Park (4th
two first weeks of

"G?od Times," Hippodrome
week). Holding on well
money. Grossed nearly

(25th
to big
$60,000

last week. Pace compared to
this time bit under

last
the

ness still up, with takings well
over $16,000.

"Miss Lulu Bett," Belmont (5th
week). Picked up several hun-
dred over previous Week without
special advertising. Extra spar-
ing, in dailies with comments for
well-known persons this week
cleverly laid out. Chanees much
better.

"Prince and Pauper," Apollo (13th
Week), Switch from Booth found
no auspicious start and tickets
Rowed ti> cut rates. May recover,
however. If so another house will
be assigned, Grossed $11,000.
•Macbeth." with Lionel Barry-
more and Julia Arthur in this
house Feb. 17.

"Passing Show of 1921," Winter Car-
den (5th week). The Shuberts'
ace offering in New York. Work
of the Howard Brothers, Willie
in particular, responsible for
drawing hig business.

"Rollo'a Wild Oat," Punch and Judy
(10th week). Kummer comedy
rates with the successes, doing
all this small house will hold and
should run well into spring. Only
a few box seats in cut rates.
House has a peculiar arrange-
ment of small balcony boxes.

"Sally," New Amsterdam (6 th
week). Broadway's leading mus-
ical smash hit notch higher in
receipts last week by going to
$35,U)0. Remarkable demand for
this attraction, both In agencies
and at box office.

"Skin Game/' Bijou (15th week).
Business exception among Eng-
lish plays on Broadway, regard-
ed as substantial by management.
Around $S,000 and netting protlt.

"Samson and Delilah," 39th St.

(11th week.) Management pre-
dicts this drama will play out
the season here. Picked up
slightly last week, with the gross
beating $10,000. Good figure here.

"Spanish Love," Maxine Elliott
(25th week.) With six months'
run already accomplished, this
novel drama is still commanding
attention. May stick until gpring.
Denied that "Romance" is set for
Elliott.

"The Bat," Morosco (23d week).
The dramatic leader; continues
to sell out at every performance
and rows of standees the rule.
Nearly $19,000 weekly.

"The Green Goddess," Booth (2d
week). Melodramatic hit. atten-
tion to production b:r Winthrop
Ames, work of star George. Arlivs
and author William Archer. Eng-
lish critic. Capacity from jump.
Can. get- $13,500 week. Got $61,-
688 in three weeks in Philadel-
phia^

"The Tavern," Cohan (ISth week)
Pace

(11th week). Picked up nearly
$1,000 last week, with the gross
going to $8,600. Kxtra matinee
may have aided. Grace George
in "The New Morality" will be
special matinee attraction start-

ing next week.
"Tip Top," Globe (17th week). De-
mand heavy as ever. Show
should contl ue into summer or
longer. Over $27,000 last week.

"Three Live Ghosts," Bayes (18th

week). Expected to take drop
last week; instead it beat pre-
vious week, getting well over $9,-

000. Good margin of protlt. Snow
,.n make money at $5,000.

"Tick:* Me," Belwyn (24tb wtek)
leaving in two weeks with Phil-
adelphia the first road date. Chi-
cago booking later, dependent on
completion of new Woods' the-
atre. "Prince and Pauper" due
to move in here Feb. 17.

"The Champion," Longacro (4th
week). Pace of the first weeks
maintained, with gross around
$13,000 ($2.50 top). This comedy
should last out the season here.

"Transplanting Jean," Cort (4th
week). Getting between $10,000
and $11,000, with a chance of bet-
tering the mars'.

"Wake Up, Jonathan!" Henry Mil-
ler (2d week). Critics did not
agree. Piece played to $12,000
for its first week. Saturday busi-
ness grossed $4,000.

'•Woman of Bronze," Frazce (21st

week). Picked up again last

week, with the takings nearly
$11,000. Had only one off night
and hit capacity late in the week.
Should run well into spring.

"Welcome, Stranger," Cohan &
Harris (20th week). Cutting of
calo proved success. At $2.50
takings last week again went up-
ward, with the gross hitting over
$16,000. Close to capacity for
night trade.

"'Way Down East," 44th St.

week).
"Over the Hill.** Broadhurat
week.

(22d

(17th

SECOND COMPANIES

OUTDRAW ORIGINALS

Chicago Gives Bigger Gross to

Firsts and Seconds.

year at
mark.

Gr. nwich Village Follies," Shu-
bert (22d week). Held on to the
faster pace, again getting $18,000
or slightly better last week.
Should run later than March 1, as
planned.

•Her Family Tree," Lyric (5th
week). Around $14,000 last week.
Agency buy over; attraction must
depend on direct call and without
brokers' plugging.

•Honeydew," Casino (21st week>.
Aided by l.cnetit that drew $2,6<Ht

for the first niKht last week, grots
Jumped to nearly $i9,ooo. Pos-
sibility of this show leaving late
next month to show in the big
stands thin season.

•In the Night Watch," Century (1st
week). French war melodrama
with a number of effects. Also
shown In England. Shuberts pro-
ducing it. Opening postponed
from Wednesday until Saturday
night.

•Irene." Vanderbilt (62d week)
Pace of only musical holdover, a
double season hldd r undimin-
ished. Standing still evident in
this moderately sized hous**. Qross
better than $1 5. 500.

•Ladies' Night," Eltlnj ! (25th
week). When several others re-
duced scale this attraction boost-
ed to $3 top. (Jetting around
$1,800 nightly, with $14,000 week-
ly gross. Farce hit.

•Lady Billy," Liberty (7th wpek)
Continues to stand up str«mgly,
and last week bettered its gait,
grossing $18,400.

••Little Old New York," Plymouth
(;'ist witk). .This clever comedy
holds on excellently! Especially*
big at mat'nees. Weekly gross
better than $12,000 last week.

•L Tghtnin\" Gaiety (124tH week)
Into top money division again
last week, wli'n gross went to

$16,100. This counts in an extra
matinee Thursday. Like with
"The First Year." nine perform-
ances mav be regular until spring

•Mary," Knickerbocker (15th week).
Cohan's musical winner continues
to big business, with last week's

takings over 122.000.

"Mary Rose,'* Empire (flth week).
Draw has steadily dec lined, with

takings last week around I12.S00

Matinees bigger than nights, An-
other five or sir weeks may fee

run about throuuh.
•Meanest Man in the World.* Hud-

son Oflth week). George M Co-
han withdrew from cr»«=t last Sat-

urday. Otto Kruger going In. Busl-

holding up firmly. Arnold
Daly out of cast and John Mee-
han in made for little or no dif-
ference. Drew $12,500 last week.

"The Mirage," Times Sq. (ISth
week). • Routed out for the road.
Time recalled, however, and man-
agement claims continuance un-
til rext spring. Around $12,000
weekly.

"Thy Name Is Woman," Playhouse

Chicago Jan. 26.

Business holding up to a phenom-
enal pace. Second companies of
•Irene" and "The Rat" getting more
money than the best week ot the
New York cast*?. With shows like
Ziegfeid's Follies, "Happy-Go*
Lucky," "The Famous Mrs. Fair."
"Way Down East" and Jane Cowl
outdrawing the best week they ever
had on Broadway. In most of these
easel it Is due to Sunday perform-
ances added to house capacity, next
to admission prices—none of the
above shows outside of "Way Down
Fast" getting less than $3 30. with
most of them lifted at $4.40 and
"The Follies" at $4 95. This does
not Include what the scalpers are
getting, as there are no inside scalp-
ers except Mrs. Couthoul, who han-
dles her tickets at box-office prices
on a percentage arrangement.

(Continued on page II.)

MAYE HUNT
"The Original Cheer Up Girl"

•ifi an

1

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

L. Lawrence Weber is aald to be interested with the Shuberts In timr
proposed vaudeville venture next season. Weber has held many confer-

ences with the Shuberts on the vaudeville plan. While he is not reported

to have Invested any money with the Shuberts, Weber will act in art

advisory or executive capacity.

Another' who will take an active part in the Shubert vaudeville is Frank
J. Godsoll, at one time reported to have been the first and a large con-
tributor to the Shuberts* vaudeville funds. Just now Godsoll is operating
the business end of Goldwyn (pictures). Godsoll Is very wealthy, with
hi* fortune rated high up in the millions. He is set down as a business
man of much astuteness, and he knows the show business. -

"Twin Beds" had to continue with an understudy in the lead for sev-

eral weeks, according to its manager, Clay Lambert, through the Actors'

Equity being unable to furnish the show with Clinton 1*. Perry, who
had been its lead and left the company without notice.

When Lambert filed his complaint against Perry for breaching his

contract with the A. K. A., he was informed Perry would be called in for

an explanation. Later the manager was told the A. E. A. could not get
the delinquent and that was the last Lambert has heard of the matter or
Perry.
The leading man left the show at Auburn, N. Y., early in December,

leaving a note stating he would rejoin it at Baltimore the following
Monday. Failing to appear at Ford's, an understudy went in, with the
performance ragged, and the show playing to hut $3,200 on the Week,
Perry wired the show management at Baltimore he was HI and said

he would meet it at Syracuse, the next stand, but did not. nor did he
furtln r communicate.

Dating from the first show the Shuberts put into the Winter Garden
the e as a little chorus organization formed, and it is still in existence
under its original title of "The Gas House Gang." It has a limited mem-
bership of 12. New members are elected by vote of those choristers car»
rid ever from the precedi. g show. Zcke Colvin, the Garden stage man-
ager, was the first president of the "gang," and continues to hold that
honor. The other officers are Edith Pierce, vice-president; Lorella Pop*
inay, treasurer, and Orllla Smith, secretary, all of whom have been more
or less permanent in the Garden show chorus. Ji~ls of> the current
"Passing Show of 1021" who have been elected to the gang are Mildred
Q. Lee, with the title of "chief chump" (a monicker given to *he first girl

< -.eh show elected); Margorie Holt, Poppy Morton, Ruby Howard,
Eth 1 Bat'.uc, Jene Danjou, Dolores Mendez, and Florence and Soma Fields.

"hough the club is Interested in arranging social affairs after 2 the-
atre, it has more practical aims, such as to aid those mc 'berg who are 'u

need, correct evils on stage and in dressing rooms, and to secure a "square
deal" .. the matter of rules. It Is said tl protests and recoi tends*
tions have been madi to the Shuberts and that the *£ang" has received!

favors '
' action from the managers.

«

Louis Cline, play reader and general representative for George Broad*
hurst, is the author of an article appealing in the current (February)
issue cf the Theatre Magazine. The article is tabbed "What's Wrong
with Your Play," and is printed anonymously. When submitting the vain
Mr. 'line decided it be. t that his name bo left out, fearing a dehlg -t

scripts. When it appeared he changed his minJ, feeling the story might
have attracted some likely plays to the Broadhurst office.

A double shift was made in the l"ad role of "The Tavern'' at the Cohan
last week. Brandon Tynan succeeded Arnold Daly Monday, remaining
unt'i Wednesday. Thursday John Meehan, at the request of George M.
Cohan, went into the role of the vagabond, and his performance was
lilted so weL he has been given the part permanently. Median is general
stage director »or Cohan and was in the lead once before when Daly
wr out a day or so on account of Illness. He also stepped into "Tho
Meanest Man In the World" at the Hudson under similar circumstarh es.

C nspieuous ads appeared ; " Tuesday's pap*-*-, signed by Cohan, warn-
ing managers and producers that Meehan was de .tract to him and,

that the contract could not be broken without "paying the price." Tho
ad.. -Mentioned Meehan scoring a sensational success in "The Tavern."

A producing firm which has been shooting at the mark for the past
two seasons but has not succeeded In putting across a success uh yet,

got into financial difficulties recently. One of their tries closed several
weeks ago and salaries to the amount of $2,800 were due. The ftrni

being in the Producing Managers' Association, the claims reach J that
body which, after taking the firm's notes, paid off the company. It is

understood, however, the producers were told tho P. M. A. would tiu no
further and that until the notes had been taken up, they were given to
understand they were technically suspended. This firm has a new
show now.
The p. M. A. has maintained it does not guarantee the contra* tS end

obligations of its members, but that it is disposed to help out any dm m-
ber considered responsible. The strike agreement with the Actors*
Equity Association does not stipulate financial reimbursement nor does
it call for monetary damages in the case of a breach of contract by a
member of the A. K. A. In the case of G. M. Anderson's "Frivol it ies'

#

that manager was not considered a member of the P. If. A. He joined
it, along with L. Lawrence Weber, during the strike period. When the
firm of Weber A Anderson dissolved, either manager was entitled to con*
tinue membership. It appears Anderson has not lived up to the re«
quirements of P. M. A. membership and has been literally or technically
dropped. Claims from "Frivolities'' players were registered with the
P. M. A., however.
Criticism of the firm whose notes were accepted by the P. M. A. last

week ias been made. One angle is that their organization is too much
a family affair. Recently they offered a play in a small house. Although
th piece did little business, a woman representative was stationed in
the box office throughout the day and was relieved at meal-times by
another. A docker was put on the door and in addition to that, tho
woman went down the aisles and counted the house during a« ts, until

the manager forced her to desist.

There was a rumor of some misunderstanding between George M.
Cohan and Wallace Eddlngcr over "Love and Learn," in which Eddingcf
was starred and l| financially interested with Col. an.
The report was drculuted simultaneously with the abrupt closing of

the show.JU WW st (^.f th.it Bddinker's coni act called for the at-

traction to be brought Into New York after a certain numb* r oT*WceKs"
on the road. According tu the rumor, this not coining to pas., Edding< r

wanted to withdraw.
At the Cohan offices, Edward Dunn stated there was nothing to the

story, it is said the show is to reppen shortly in Chicago and that
Bddinger w'iii resume his part.

W, V. M. A ., LOEW, and
years' consecutive route I

to meet them all and they

Wants to thar.k her many friends of the
other CirCUlti for their kindness and the two
have played for them. It has been a pleasure
have proved an alphabet of good friends.

GOING FAST AFTER TWO SOLID YEARS IN THE WEOT.
VARIETY said: "Mayo Hunt is a big- time calibre with personality

to burn."
Personal Direction, HOKW1TZ A KltAFS.

SHUBERTS MISS LYRIC.

Cincinnati House Has Been Taken
by Natives.

Cincinnati) o, Jan. 25.

Th" Shuberts have been beaten

In their attempt to purchase the

Lyric from the syndicate Which
bought It from tho Heueks Inst

V-ar. I. W. jfeMahan, Frank W.
Hi)** and Jerome Jackson are f..-

new owners, having purchased the

property, including the Lyric * »-

tre office building, for Moo.000 froirt

.limes P. Orr, EL K. LeBlond and
Charles A. Ifinscb. McMahan. Russ
ami Jackson were stockholders n
the holding syndicate kn iwii as the

Cincinnati Lyric Theatre Co., as-

soclated with the other three. The
six took jver the Lyric theatre an«l

building less thm a year ;»go f"r

nboi $700,000 as a clever move
I forestall tho Shnbert*.
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NEWS OF THE DAILIES
DANCERS ATTACHED.

jial Ford, of the "Honcydew," has

refused to uppear in a benefit per-

formance in aid of funds for the

relief of famine- stricken China. The
JJnd is being promoted by the

Methodist Episcopal Church. "That

church," says Ford, "excommuni-
cates actors und warns its mem-
bership against the theatre as a

•place of the devil.'" He adds:

«*Whlle my services and my purse

are always open to any good cause.

t
cannot act under the auspices of

a church and help rtiat ciiUKi, g&fcn

credit through services which it

considers discreditable,"

An estate in excess of $15,000 was
left by Charles M. Walcot, veteran
actor, who died recently.

In her capacity of politician, Elisa-

beth llarbury, woman member of

the Democratic National Committee
for New York, iff facing an opposi-
tion whose slogan is: "Down with
one woman government."

"Nice People" will be the opening
attraction at the Klaw theatre.

Bernard Granville and his wife,

who obtained an interlocutory de-
cree of divorce, have reconciled their
differences and now are en route to

Europe on a "second honeymoon."

A non-musical German inventor
Ohlhaver by name, claims the spirit

of Stradivarius revealed to him the
latter's secret of violin improvement.
He takes unvarnished, factory -made
fiddles and. according to reports.
makes them better than the Cre-
mona or Strad. Experts are said to
have confirmed his claims and a
major test is scheduled for Berlin
Feb. 7.

The Palais Itoyul and Moulin Kougc
in the same building with the mil-
linery shop, were believed to be Im-
perilled for a time,

Arthur Rubinstein has arrived
here to fill engagements with the
National and Boston Symphony or-
chestras as piano soloist.

The bar of the old Palace Hotel,
'Frisco, long known to the profes-
sion, has passed out. It is now an
annex 6C the gril. having bOeri tie-
voted to soft drinka since the dry
era came.

Herndon't Claim Against Fokines
$4303.75.

Suzanne Frigard, a 1G -year-old
violin prodigy indorsed by Saint-
Saens, the composer, is coming here
for a recital tour.

William Archer, English play-»
•ight and critic, says the reason

so many Amerieans write or aspire
to write plays is that they have a
highly developed "Journalistic facul-
ty" applied to the theatre.

Dr. Karl Muck, former conductor
of the Boston Symphony, who was
forced to resign for refusing to pro-
gram American airs during the war,
has accepted a commission from the
Bavarian State theatre to direct the
fall Wagnerian Festival this year ;»t

Munich, whither it was transferred
from Bayreuth.

"Forerunners," according to an
extract republished from the Lon-
don Telegraph, contains sueh shock-
ing dialog that the audience almost
mobbed the players at the opening
of the play in a London suburban
theatre.

The Chicago Grand Opera Com-
pany, with Mary Garden as director,
opened its six weoks' season at the
Manhattan opera house Jan. 24,
••Norma" being the bill. Miss Gar-
den, in an interview prior to the
opening, spoke for peace in operatic
circles, and declared folks in over-
alls would be welcomed to her per-
formances as eagerly as the dress
•ult class, her object being to mako
the venture successful financially.

The Irlsn Players will open their
feecond season in New York at John
Oort's 6Jd Street theatre, Feb. 1.

Otto Kruger has assumed George
M. Cohan's role in "The Meanest
Man ia the World." and John
Meehan, Cohan's general stage di-
rector, is now playing the rolo
Oreated by Arnold Daly in "The
Tavern." Brandon Tynan succeeded
Daly in the part, but after three per-
formances Meehan replaced him and
Will continue indefinitely.

John J. MrOraw will be placed on
trial Feb. 7 in the U. S. District
Court, New York, on the charge of
having a bottle of liquor in his pos-
session illegally. This is an out-
growth of the incident at the Lambs,
where McGravv and another member
engaged in a ftst fight. John Slavln
later being found with hia skull
fractured.

The new Century show, "In the
Night Watch," scheduled to open
Wednesday, was postponed until
tomorrow (Saturday) night.

Including Long Beach, N. Y., the
Philippines and other possessions,
the U. S. population now is 117,-
857.916. Continental U. S. has 105,-
700,178, this figure being made pos-
sible by Inclusion of the Long Beach
census, the only o*'e not included in
the 1920 count. A special count
shows 407 people live there.

Boston, Jan. 26.

An attachment of $1,303.75 on the
theatrical costumes and effect." of
Michel Fokine and Vera Foklne,
Russian dancers, was served on
them at the close of their perform-
ance in Symphony Hall by Richard
G. Herndon. Herndon is now man-
ager for Nance O'Nell and claims
the amount named in the attach-
ment is the balance of a bill of $5,-

507 contracted on behalf of the
couple when ho was manager for
iiioin in advance of their oponUty in

Philadelphia last October.
Fokine denied knowledge of any

indebtedness *.o Herndon and
claimed the appearance of the pair
in Chicago was cut short because a
guarantee of $3,000 which he says
Herndon promised was not fur-
nished. Bonds were furnished by
the Russians to cover the attach-
ment.

$22,000 AT FUND BENEFIT
The first Actors Fund benefit of

the season, held at the Century,
New York, Friday afternoon last.

was the biggest success financially

ever held by the fund. The total

gross was $22,000. Of that the box
office receipts were $7,000, with
$15,000 being made from the pro-

gram. The exceptional success of

the program was made possible by
some 35 stage and screen stars in-

serting their photos at $100 each.

The next Fund benefit will be
given in Philadelphia, Feb. 4. On
the first day of the sale there $1,000

worth of tickets were sold.

"CHU CHIN" FIRE.

Mile. Ceclle Sorel, of the Comedie
Francaise, has been told to quit her
Paris apartment by a French court.
She invoked the professional law
and showed she had built a re-
hearsal stage in her apartment, in
order to hold it under France's 5-
year law, but the court ruled against
her.

Priseilla Pardridge, daughter of
a wealthy Chicagoan, and for a time
a chorus girl, has married Lester
Cohen, a Greenwich Village poet.
She says she's going back on the
Stage.

A new Bramhall Playhouse, twice
as large as the present one, is to
built after the present season. The
Bramhall Players this week acquired
the property adjourning the play-
house at 140 lOast 27th street, and
announce their intention of tearing
down both structures and rebuild-
ing on the site.

Ben Welch, stricken blind as he
stepped from a train to begin his
engagement in "Jimmie" in Wash-
ington. D. C, may be sightless the
rest of his life. Physicians declare
the optic nerves are paralyzed and
hold little hope for his regaining his
s^ght. Welch bravely continues to
play his role, and does it so well
the audience is unaware of his af-
fliction. A carpet placed on the
stage is his guide against walking
into the lights.

The American Society of Drama-
tists and Composers by a vote of 34
to 3 approved the resolution of the
Dramatists' Guild of the Authors'
League of America opposing the
Kquity shop.

STOCK MGRS. AT FAULT?

Players Hold Policy of Promoters
Responsible for Decline.

Players of long experience in

dramatic stock enterprises assert
the decline of activity in that
branch of showdom is in large part

duo to the small-minded policy of

promotors and to the lack of ex-
perienced stock organizers.

When the stock ,scheme was at

its height, the *ld time manager,
going into a town for a long jtay

made It a rule, sav these actors, to

stick in spite of two months of con-
tinuous losses. The new school of

stock managers go in on a shoe string

and demand immediate returns,

quitting if a profit does not show
immediately.
They say conditions are ripe now

for a revival of stock organizations.

There Is a surplusage of actors and
the stock policy as a means of

avoiding the heavy burden of rail-

road rates would receive an Im-
mense impetus.

FUTURE OF EMPIRE.

Rumsey Talks 't Over with Owner
of Building.

Syracuse, Jan. 2$.

Speculation as to the future of
the Kmpire was" revived today fol-

lowing the visit here of Howard
Rumsey, who for some six years
has controlled the summer stock
company holding forth at the
Kmplre.
Mr. Rumsey was closeted with

Walter Snowdon Smith, owner of
the Gurney building, in which the
local house is located. The sup-
position is Rumsey was seeking
terms for the use of the theatre
next summer.
According to reports, Rumsey

proposes to install stock at the

IOmpire, taking over the house im-
mediately at the conclusion of the
K. & I',, booking arrangements
( starch 20). The company will

again be ihe Knickerbocker Play-
ers, probably, and Minna Gombell
(Mrs. Rumsey) will head it.

CHAMPLIN WILL STICK.

Not Giving Up Established Stock
for Pictures.

I

$50,000 Wsrdrobe Damage at Murat,
Indianapolis.

, Indianapolis, Jan. t$.
Pour of tho costly costumes worn

by the Mannequins in the fashion
show number of the last act of
"Chu Chin Chow" were destroyed by
flames and the gowns of approxi-
mately half the girls in tho company
either ruined or badly damaged by
water, in a lire said to have started
by a carelessly discarded clgaret
in dressing room No. 6 at the Murat
last night.
Morris Gest was in Chicago. An

appeal to him resulted in substitute
costumes being r'j*»hed to the relief
of the show, which went on with its

schedule here.

m Stage Manager Milton Stiefel esti-
mated the total damage at $60,000.

Willie Martin, assistant property
man at the Murat, discovered tho
fire at 11:45 p. m. The automatle
sprinkling system began operation
soon after. Much of the damage
resulted because no one knew where
to turn the water off. Costumes of
the men who dress in an adjoining
room were water soaked.

APPEAL TO EQUITY

"Way Down East" Pla/«ra Want
Deducted 20 Per Cent. Returned.

i \BEAUCAIRE" CLOSING.

English Company Will Return
Home.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 28.

The Gilbert Miller- A. Is. Krlanger
production of Monsieur Beaucalre"
will close here Saturday at the

National.
Its English cast headed by Marlon

Green, John Clark and Nancy Gibbs
will return to their home, according
to Ralph Kdmonds, the company's
manager.
The local reviewers liked the

piece and it has been drawing well

so far this week.

An Alabama mule kicked a man In
the head. The mule broke its leg
and had to be shot. The man suf-
fered a bruised forehead.

Brand Whltlock, U. S. Ambassa-
dor to Belgium, and a Kansas min-
ister have decided against the
"shimmy." The former had It ex-
cluded from the first Belgian court
ball and the latter is driving it from
the University of Kansas.

After 20 years' absence. Mme.
Marie Duma, who was Maud Marie
Tucker, of Roxbury, Mass., has re-
turned to America. She is the
widow of John Starkweather, who
devoted his life to preparing her for
grand opera. Henry W. Savage
evolved her stage name by revers-
ing "Maud." just before she made
her debut at Covent Garden.

*K<»m in. ..'• ujvh Doris Keone in
her original role, will open in Pitts-
burgh Monday, coming to New York
later on.

GOETZ OWNS SHOW .

Has "Voguee and Vanities" and Will

Again tend It Out.

Seneca Palls, N. Y., Jan. 23.

Editor Variety:

Some one has circulated the re-

port I intend to give up my travel-

ing stock company; that I am going
to build a moving picture studio and
go into the moving picture gamo.

I cannot understand how this got

around, unless they got it mixed
with a new scenic studio I am about
to build at my home. Red Bank,
N. J.

This, perhaps, coupled with the

fact that I am carrying a complete
picture outfit with my show and
take pictures for business purposes

in the different towns I play, might
have led up to the story.

I have no intention of forsaking

my stock company for the picture

business. I have had my organisa-
tion 22 consecutive years, and it has
won for itself a pretty good stand-

ing in this branch of the business.

so I guess I'll stick.

( has. K. Chantplin.

The memberr of "Way Down
Kast," the spoken play which closed
at Toronto several weeks ago have
appealed to the Actors' Equity
Association, claiming 20 per cent,
of the salaries during the period of
Canadian booking. The show was
sent out by Counnihan A Shannon.
When entering Canada the company
was advised by the manager busi-
ness was markedly off there and la
order to play the territory a 20 per
cent, cut in salaries was necessary
for the Canadian stands.
They signed an agreoment accept*

ing the cut. The show closed after
five weeks, above the America*
boundary line. The cast claims
when they signed the agreement It

was understood the season was to
continue, and make claim for tho

I amount sliced off salaries. In Can-
I ada the company waa paid 65 per
cent, in American dollars and 33 per
cent. Canadian as usual for the past
two seasons. Where American cur-
rency was not obtainable the play-
ers were allowed the discount,

around 17 per cent.

"SPOTLIGHT" REOPENING

Lederer Show May Take Barry*
more Route.

"Cognac" was tried out at Stam-
ford, Conn., Jan. 20.

"Bonnie Wind.'* describing her-
self as an actress, is the latest
"mystery girl" in New York. Ar-
rested on a drug charge, she Is out
on bail, and letters are pouring in
from mothers all over the country
asking If she Is their missing daugh-
ter. She says she Is not.

Frits T.elber. when he opens his
his live -weeks' return engagement
at the Lexington Theatre, New
York, will add three plays to his
Shakespearean repertoire.

Jasper Darling, writer And lecturer
On patriotic subjects died in Chicago
Jan. VI at the age of 12.

Panic was averted in a Berlin the-
atre when a clown yelled that a
frightened bull winch was stamped-
Ing the audience, was only acting
Jar a (Urn. The b.«ast had leaped
from the staK>- Into a box, thehee
into the orchestra, pawing men and
women indiseriminatelj

.

A Are it, .'i millinery store on Rev-*
e'ntn avenue, near 4Mb street, held
op thousands «»t theatregoer* and
cabai •: •..,.-

,i . night this «v<

Henry Hunter, theatrical man. Is

mentioned in the divorce suit of
Harry Livingston as the .author of
"Darling Mamie" letters fntroduccd
by Livingston as having bf-en writ-
ten to his'wife. Livingston also al-

; leged his wife had given Hunter
f 1 ^ 960. and she declared in reply
she had barked one of Hunter's the-
atrical ventures with 130,000.

Jean I*. Sherwood former actress.
has filed suit for $lf»0.000 against
the estate of "Diamond Otis" ( Au-
gustus H.> Hall, close friend of
•Diamond Jim" Brady and also a
wealthy drug manufacturer. She

j
alleges she was the common law
wife of Hall. His family opposes
her suit.

Helens Jesmer, "Greenwich Vil-
lage Fellies" Kirl. denies she Is to

wed I'hiJIn Plant, stepson of Colonel
William Kayward They were in-
jured in a motor accident in Novem-
ber and sIim has just recovered suffi-

cients' to plan hrr return to th<-

st.ice. He sailed tiiis week for Ru-

KVi.' ii led 01 S i

Ray Goets says he will send
"Vogue and Vanities" out again,

within a month, having taken over
the show, he says, following a set-

tlement with all actors who had
claims /Lgalnst it.

The piece suddenly closed In Bos-
ton* during a performance, about
two months ago.

. » —
MISS BARRYMORE S TOUR.

Cincinnati. Jan. 26.

Ethel Barrymore, ill here, for a
month with articular rheumatism, 1.

still at Christ Hospital, and it is

said there is mu h discussion as to

whether she should resume her tour
when recovered sufficiently to

do so.

Miss Barrymore desires to take to

the road again, but physicians have
questioned the advisability of her
continuing work.

BASIL SIDNEY IN WIFE'S CO.

Doris Keane opens next Monday
at the Alvln, Pittsburgh, under the
direction of the Shuberts, in a re-

vuil 6f "R'»rriart\-r*"»«—'- *•*»

Her company will Include Basil

Sidney, her husband, who appeared
in England as her hading man. and
A. E. Anson will enact his original

role of Van Tuyl,

DECISION FOR MISS BAYES.
A decision was handed down

Tuesday in favor of Nora Bayea in

the suit brought against her by \'.

Dodd Ackerman to restrain the use

of the name of the Brunton Studios
on the programs of "Her Family
Tree" as having been responsible
for some of the scenery used
The ca«e win (i U 1 J m. n.

CURRAN'S SITE ANNOUNCED.
San Francisco, Jan. 26.

Final settlement on the proposed
site for the new Homer F. Curran-
Shuberts house, Post treet between
Powell and Mason, was made last

week.
The site is a choice one, centrally

located, next door to the Post street

entrance to the St. Francis Hotel,

although it Is a bit up from Market
street. The new Loew State theatre
under construction is also la this

district.

One of the features of the new
house will be a direct entrance to

Powell street. San Franclscqfs
"Fifth avenue," via the St. Francis
Hotel, it is rumored.

CHORISTER ELEVATED. •

• Washington, D. C. Jan. 21.

A chorus girl stepped Into a prin-
cipal role In "Broadway Brevities"
Sunday night at Poll's, and scored.
Marcel le Barnes was called into the
role Just prior to the opening here.

The show opened to a capacity
house, Bert Williams receiving what
came close to being an ovation on
his lirat appearance.

BURNSIDE OUT FOR NOVELTIES
It. H. Burnsldc sailed for Europe

last Thursday on "La France."
He will search for novelties for next
season's Hippodrome hIiow.

Ice skating reported to have been
planned for the next Hip show is

now assured. During the trip

Burnsida may engage. charlotte to

head that section of the spectacle
Kolb and Dill Sticking Together.

Dos Ang'des, .Tan. 24.

K'oih and Dill remain together,
playing the Mason this Weak In

Tho High Cost of T.oving."
They have a tour booked through

lha state.

Ceorgo W. Lederer will reopen his

"Girl in the Spotlight" In about ten
days, with Hal Skelly and Mary
Milburn. of the original company,
featured.
Wednesday negotiations were on

to have the "Spotlight" show take
up the route laid out for Ethel
Barrymore, whose Illness makes it

Uncertain whether she will resume
the remainder of this season.

MASON NOT IN "JIM-JAMS "

"Jam-Jam-Jems,M bought by Ar-
thur Pearson and Al Jones and now
being rewritten and recast prepar-
atory to going to Boston and Chi-
cago, will probably leave without
one of its present members, Smil-
ing Billy Mason, who was to have
taken Frank Fay's part. A suc-
cessor has not been named.
The piece Is rehearsing and is due

to pull out for the Hub city la

about two weeks.

TOUHEY RESIGNS.

John Peter Touhey, press repre-
sentative for George Tyler for a
number of years, has resigned and
will cjtter tho scenario department
for Famous Players.
Touhey has won much attention

by his stories, a number of which
have been published in the Satur-
day Evening Post.
His successor at the Tyb r office

has not been named.
•

TWO MINSTRELS IN ONE
The Cm Hill and George Evans*

Ityney Boy Mlnlstrels, operated by
Gus Hill the last two seasons as
separate shows, will be combined
next season Into a single minstrel
organisation.

ROD LAR0QUE FOR 'WOMAN."
Cuttis Cooksey, leading man with
Thy Name Is Woman." is having

that piece within the next 10 days
ind will •>• replaced by Bod T.a-

II >'[".*.
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NOTRE PASSION.
Pari*, .Jan. 10.

The OdeOtt has pTMH Bted another
work by newcomer*, and it deserves
encouragement, notwithstanding the
object is to create.
Kene Wachthauscs and Gabriel

HeulUard bavo supplied a chestnut
for the four-a«t drama. "'Notre Pas-
su n, w?i treated it in a new way.
After having had an Intrigue lor

years with a married woman. Fran-
coise, a diplomat named Gueriot falls

in love with isabelle, younger, but
likewise possessing a husband. She,
however, refuses to become his mis-
tress, but is willing to be divorced
that they may marry. The first

woman is jealous and tries bard to

retain the man, even attempting to

poison herself. Isabelle is fondly at-
tached to the flirt, and It Is prob-
able she woufd attain her more hon-
est end if Gueriot was not killed in

an automobile accident. The two
rivals weep over the body until Isa-

belle's husband appears and compels
her to retire, while the family of the
deceased oblige Francoise to retire.

The authors preach the lesson a
violent passion Is sure to lead to a
calvary*
The four acts are not well con-

structed, but the audience is con-
vinced by the violence of the senti-

ments, the cruelty of egotism and
the vehemence of the text, there be-
lrg several situations handled in a
manner worthy of a proficient play-
wright. The explanation between
the departing lover and his resisting
mistress and a telephone conversa-
tion with Isabelle, while Francoise Is

listening and fearing the separation
constitute strong dramatic action as
presented by these young authors.
While the Comedlc Francaise is re-
viving old society problems the
Odeon Is creating new works of the
new school. Some may contend such
subjects are not worthy of either,

but even the subventioned stage
must keep up with the times, and
these psychological essays are on the
order of the day. Kcndmc.

LES GROGNARDS.
Paris. Jan. 10.

The administrators of the Theatre
Sarah Bernhardt are not particular-
ly happy in the choice of their pro-
ductions. The latest novelty, 'L.es
Grognards" (Growlers), In seven
sets, by G. Nenotre and Henri Cain.
is a historical vaudeville of the
white terror. In 1814 the faithful
supporters of Napoleon prepare for
his return from the Isle of Elba.
These conspirators, who were al-

ways grumbling but ever ready to
help the emperor, have in their
midst a devoted vlvandlero named
Marion (Augustine L*erich), and
when Captain Gerard, one of the
plotters (I«avarde), is to be tried for
having fought a duel with an ofllcer

of the new royal regime she inter-
cedes with the chief of the police,
Hois d'Arcy (Belieres), her former
husband, who is remarried, having
believed her dead. And continually
threatening to reveal the bigamist,
Marion obtains all she desires.
Throughout the piece she whispers
to the influential Bois d'Arcy, "If
you don't do It I shall denounce you
as my husband," and he Is a mere
tool in her hands, even going to visit
Napoleon (role held by Damores) to
< an y a message from the conspira-
tors.

After having prepared a decree
promotiug Bois d'Arcy to chamber-
lain, the king,, the ephemeral Louis
XV III (played by Chameroy), has
him arrested on learning of Napo-
leon's return to France, but a few
days after, when the exile enters the
Tuileries, he finds the document
still on the table, and signs it.

whereupon Bois d'Arcy is released
and shouts with the plotters, "Long
live the Kmperor!"
Those on the stage are more en-

tli'isiastic than the public. But the
livery Marion is the centre of the so-
called comedy, and she pleases the
gallery. Well mounted, showing the
emigrants' camp at Coblentz, the
court of Louis XVIII. Napoleon on
the Isle of Elba, and other palpitat-
ing scenes, "Les Grognards" will not
have a long life. Lenotre is an eru-
dite on such subjects, while Cain
has published books on research
work, and probably they have ad-
hered to farts, but their play lacks
something of reality. Ki-ndrrw.

old grand duke takes a lady of ap-
parently easy virtue (it is not really
shown very clearly wht her she Is
"easy" or merely pretending) to a
private room in one of those con-
venient restaurants where no ques-
tions are asked providing the ex-
orbitant rem is paid in advance.
The old roue's intentions are very

clear, but before achieving his pur-
pose he takes violently to drink.
Then, when he is about done, the
lady throws off the mask. She is a
sister of a young Nihilist whom
her companion had flogged to death,
and by way of revenge she strangles
him with his own serviette. It is

Verj crude and ordinary melodrama
redeemed by the fine acting of Sybil
Thorndyke as the "lady" and
George Lealby as the bibulous old
blackguard.
"Eight o'clock," by Reginald

Berkeley, the author of "French
Leave," is a strong little bit of
work though reminiscent of a
sketch, "The Hooligan." by W. S.
Gilbert, which the 'ate James Welch
played at the Coliseum some years

,
ago. This "thriller" is far above
the average of its kind, being well
played and written. Within the

! condemned cell we see a wretched
i
murderer wai ng for the fatal hour.
A letter from his wife brings hope
of an eleventh hour reprieve and
he becomes garrulous in his Joy at
the prospect. The entrance of the
prison officials and the hangman,
however, brings disillusionment, lie
is dragged off and we hear the drop
fall. Kussell Thorndyke gives a
masterly study of the wretched con-
vict and Lewis Casson as the
clergyman is excellent. Gladys
Unger contributes another "slice of
life" and morality (?), "A Man in
Mary's Room." In this a man and
a woman, living together very com-
fortably in a state of unmarried
contentment, discuss the morals of
their maid servant whom they fear
Is wandering from that path of
virtue which they, probably being
of higher social status, imagine they
can ignore.
Dorothy Minto Is excellent as the

"woman" and the cut of her pa-
jamas will doubtless lend an added
attraction to the smartly written
duolog.
The best thing of the evening

and by far the most Interesting is

a fantastic playlet by ,Reginald
Arkell and Russell Thorndyke, with
music by Albert Fox. This is a
version of our childhood's favorite
tragedy, "Punch and Judy." The
story is adhered to faithfully. Rus-
sell and Sybil Thorndyke are ex-
cellent as Punch and Judy."
This second series of Grand Gui-

gnolettes should prove much more
attractive than the first, though the
really advanced thinkers from the
garden suburbs will probably miss
the nastiness of tho lavatory in

"G. H. Q. Love."

GRAND GUIGNOL.
Paris, Jan. 1.

The second batch of Grand
Guignol plays which Jose Levey
has just produced at tho Little the-
atre shows a marked improvement
on the first Installment. True.
grewsome horror and realism re-
main the keynotes of the show,
whilo a partiality for the demi-
monde and underworld haunts still

characterize much of the program,
but there is less nastiness and the
playlets are. as near lifo. the lif«» of
tho sensation mongering Runday
papers and the Hrlsky" novel, as
such works can be,

In "Private Room No. 6," n one-
act thriller by Andre de Lorde, we
have a somewhst ordinary theme
of tho underworld, a theme which
with but slight variation formed
the basis of many a music, hall

*k«>teh In the old uays when such
•thrills" invariably topped or bot-

tomed the bill, the gnat difference

being n the acting. A licentious

CHI'S SECONDS
(Continued from page 14.)

Estimates for the week:
"The Son- Daughter" (Powers. 4th

week). $18,700; a complete s»ll-out

on the last half of every week.
"Follies'* (Colonial. 5th week). All

the theatre can possibly hold. Will
easily plav to $400,000 on its 10

weeks. 'Another $40,500 week.
"The Hottentot" (Cohan's Grand.

7th week). $13,500. Only one more
week, to give way to a special com-
pany of "The Tavern" headed by
Lowell Sherman and Joseph Allen.

"Smilin' Throuoh" (Cort, 14th
week). $14,400. Leaves FSb. 19 to

make way for George Tyler's and
Harry Fraxee's "Dulcy," the Jane
Cowl show opening the following
Monday in Philadelphia.
"The Half-Moon* (Illinois, 3d

week). $13,000. Pulls its stakes
next week to allow Otis Skinner in

"At the Villa Rose" to bow. Skinner
has his own competition around the
corner at the Ziegfeld theatre by his
mueh-heraldcd picture, "Kismet."
"Way Down Essi" (Woods, Cth

week). $18,800. with a steady line of
buvers clamoring.
"The Famous Mrs. Fair" (Black-

stone. 4th week). With special ad-
vertising went to $16,000 with no
Sunday shows.
"Guest of Honor* (La Salle. 8th

week). $10,500. At this pace the
Hodpre show can stay for several
more months.
"His Honor Abe Pots*** (Central.

7th week). Went to $11,000 on its

last week. "The Charm School"
had a fair opening Sunday.
"The Bst" (Princess. 4th week)

$20,500. Will start special mati-
nees next week to take care of the
automobile show visitors. Two spe-
cial matinee^ Thursday and Friday
regular matinees Wednesday and
.Saturday. Tremendous demand,
with seats elfht weeks In advance.
"As You Were" (Studelaker. 3d

week). Between *l 3.000 and $14,000
Will have shortly, with no show
underlined to replace it.

"H^nDy•Go-l-.ll'-kyf, <P1 .\ house,
12th w«-ek). $12 000. Will la.vt un-
t ii tho hot weather*
"Irene" (Gsrrick, 8th week). $29.-

000. with brokers petting anything
;h. y axk. II eh n Shipman. s'ar of
th.> j. it ce, proving creat copy for the

newspaners, with/the ab'c handling
<>f the show "by l«nrry Jack«on and
the special publicity handled by
James Harton. there Is no » nd in

sitfht ThiM i* the only o*h« r com-
pany that will give special mat I-

nr 1^ automobile week.
"Ma<*u«hla" (Olympic. 2d week)

Drew ne*t to nothing. Fannhon and
Marco show d'-cw a capacity Sunday
sudfence at M.30, week-day per-
formances telling ir* advance si
. "0fs*e¥i

"ANGEL" MONEY OUT
(Continued from page 13.)

over by Adolph Klauber, who also

has the management of O'N* il's

"Kmperor Jones," which has be n
getting $1,300 a performance. The
lattei attraction has been playing
matinees at th f elwyn. Starting
Saturday it moves over to tho Prin-
cess for regular presentation.

The coming week will see the

premiere at the Greenwich Village

theatre of "Near Santa Barbara," a
Wtllard Mack play co-starring him-
self and Clara Joel. This piece was
tried out several tttB**, one*- as
"Her Man" and later as "Poker
Itanch." Indcr the latter title Chi-
cago failed to accept it.

Grace George's Return.

Of special inteiest is the return

next week of Grace George in "The
New Morality," which will play spe-
cial matinees at the Playhouse, but

which actually has its premiere
Sunday night at a benefit for the

China Famine Fund. The new
ft vue at the Century Promenade
will be followed Feb. 8 by a new
Ziegfeld "Frolic" on the New Am-
sterdam roof.

Business held up strongly last

week. Januar.. matinees are al-

ways exceptionally strong for some
reason. Attendance at la.st Satur-
day's matinees was exceptional all

along the line, with some houses
claiming afternoon records. Dra-
matic shows reached $2,000 and
$2,100 for that afternoon at $2.50

top.

The success of "Deburau,"- the
Belasco product ion, As attracting at-
tention. As usual with Belasco of-

ferings, the critics were uncertain
as to its financial success. The
piece is doing capacity and has
built up an advance sale of $28,000.

Agencies Record 21 Buys.

The agencies recorded 21 buys
running, with general demant good.
They are:—"Deburau" (Belasco),
"The Green Goddess" (Booth), "The
Bad Man" (Comedy), "Transplant-
ing Jean" (Cort). "Mary Rose" (Em-
pire), "Broken Wing' (48th Street).

"Enter Madame'* (Fulton), "Tip
Top'* (Globe), "Wake Up Jonathan"
(Miller), "Meanest Man in the
World" (Hudson), "Mary" (Knick-
erbocker), "Lady Billy" (Liberty),

"First Year" (Little*, "The Cham-
pion" (Longacre), "The Bat" (Mo-
rosco), "Sally" (New Amsterdam),
"Erminie" (Park), "Dear Me" (Re-
public), "Greenwich Village Follies"

(Shubert), 'Samson and Delilah''

(39th Street), "Passing Show (Win-
ter Garden).
Iu the cut rates there are 10 at-

tractions offered. This list could
nearly double the number, but for

the aversion of some managers op-
posed to the cut rate system. The
list is:— 'The Mirage" (Times
Square), "Tickle Me" (Selwyn).
"Rollo's Wild Oaf (Punch and
Judy), "Little Ofti New York"
(Plymouth); "Thy Name Is Wom-
an", (Playhouse), "Erminie" (Park),

"Her Family Tree" (Lyric), "Three
Live Ghosts" (Bayes), "Transplant-
ing Jean" (Cort), "Prince and the

Pauper" (Apollo).

HEWS OF THE DAILIES
(Continued from page 15.)

Rev. Guy Kyle, former Free
Methodist pastor, confessed to being
the leader in a $212,000 mail pouch
robbery in Illinois. He said Tie had
abandoned the ministry because of
the poor pay and turned to the more
lucrative business of train robbery.
About $185,000 loot was recovered.

E. F. All>ee paid $7*500, the top
price, at an art sale lnrnw York
for "Entering the Pastures," a
painting by Charles Jacque. He
also bought "French Shepherdess"
for $1,750 and "The Reprimand" for
$75t.

Income tax blanks for all persons
whose income Is $5,000 a year or
less are being distributed this^week.
Failure to receive on«\ however, does
not absolve anyone from filing a re-
turn by March 15.

"Mecca," closed last Saturday
night at the Century, New York, was
transported to Chicago at a cost of
$11,000 fn fares alone, according to
Comstock & G«<st.

pointed executive assistant to Mary
Garden in the management of the
Chicago Grand Opera Company.

Frankle Bailey, the toast of
Broadway in her Weber-Fields days,
is to be given a benefit at the Hotel
Pennsylvania Feb. 14. It will take
the form of a costume ball.

The Shuberts announce Jan. 31 as
the date for opening the new "Mid-
night Rounders" at the Century
Promenade.

Caruso's voice has been unharmed
by his illness, according to his wife.

(Wilner A Romberg), left a ntt
©state of $172.S1S.81. Wilner's wif%
is one of the heirs.

"A Night of Love," a comedy by
Samuel Ruskin Goldlng, is to be
put into rehearsal soon by Edgar
J. MacGregor, preparatory to a try*
out in Atlantic City in March.

Anne Morgan was severely cen-
sured by a Pittsburgh pastor for
promoting the recent Leonard-
Mitchell fight, the clergyman brands
ing it a "national degradation."

R. II. Burnside and Fred G.
Latham, representing Charles Dil-
lingham, are on their way to

Europe.

Lew Fields and Molly King are at
the head of the "Blue Eyes" cast,
which opened in Atlantic City a
few nighty apo. and is booked for
New York a. an early date.

Fay Templeton, who la review-
ing plays for the Pittsburgh
"Leader," owned by Lillian Rus-
sell's husband, not >nly refuses pay
for her work, but pays her way Into
the theatres.

Niblo's Gardens, 170th street and
Third avenue. Bronx, have been
sold to a real estate company which
also operates the St. Nicholas Rink.

George L. Coberg, actor, ap-
peared in defense of a charge of a
divorce in New York last week.
His present wife alleges he mar-
ried her before he was free from
his first wife, and the latter, ap-
pearing as a witness against him,
supported the charge of wife No. 2.

The Green Room Club gave a
dinner Sunday in honor of Francis
V» ilson.

Police are searching for SiO.OOt
worth of jewelry lost by the wif*.
of a Boston lawyer at the Morosco
theatre, NeW York, a few nights
ago.

Arthur Hopkins announces ihat
his "Sampson and Delilah," with
Ben -Ami, will be a modern drama
founded on the Biblical theme.

The theatre district has a new
police commander in Captalti Jack
McGrath. He was promoted from
lieutenant of the Sixth Detective
Bur. an and immediately placed In
charge of the 47th Street station.

"The Rag Dolly," a one-act com-
edy, will bo presented at matinees
in the Belmont theatre by Louise
Closser Hale, who wrote it.

Willard Mack and Clara Joel
open at the Greenwich Village the-
atre Jan. 31 In "Near Santa Bar-
bara," a four-act drama.

A receiver has been appointed for
the New York Velodrome Com-
pany, against which an involuntary
petition in bankruptcy was filed in
New York during the week. The
petitioner is the Foundation Com-
pany, which claims $8,682 for ma-
terial and labor. The Velodrome
Company was organised to hold in-
dependent six-day bike races.

Josephine Thomas, 15, was re-
lieved of the necessity of attending
school when she appeared before a
New York magistrate and proved
she was studying for grand opersi
at the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany School.

Peggy Marsh, former aetrcss, was
married Jan. 5, at Greenwich, Conn.,
to Albert L. Johnson, nephew of the
late Tom Johnson, mayor of Cleve^
land. Simultaneous with the an*
ncuncement of her marriage it be-
came known the Marshall Field
estate had settled $50,000 a year
on her son whose father was Henry
Field, and had awarded $100,000
for a home for Miss Marsh, to be
built either here or in England.
Mrs. Johnson has been in a private
hospital, where she was operated
on for appendicitis.

A. H. Woods has placed "Getting
Gertie's Garter" in rehearsal. Hasel
Dawn and Walter Jones are to play
the bads.

Caruso has entered upon the sec-
ond stage of his convalescence from
the severe attack of pleurisy which
necessitated two operations. The
tube has been removed from his
wound, which Is now healing. It
will be several weeks more before
he is able to leave his apartment.

Flo Ziegfeld has purchased the
rights to Bert Levy's "Humanettes,"
wh-ch will be introduced Into the
next "Follies."

The widow of Joseph J. Rysn.
who made Dorothy Lucille White-
ford, former chorus girl, residuary
legatee of his $nu.ooo estate, has
erved notice She Will eontest the
will. Mrs. Ryan was left $100 by
her husband.

Jane Herveua, i ihlbition fly r and
the first woman to obtain an air-
plane pilot's lie* use, i* to be mar-
ried to Filipino <'. Catalans, a phar*
mat 1st, of Sew Dorp, S. I.

Montreal's Inspector of Morality
has ruled that Women may appear
on the streets in lights if they so
desire, *«> long as their bodies sre
covered. Th< rutins wan the re-
sult of a short skirt arrest.

George M. Rpangler, manage^ of
conventions for th<' Chicago Asso-
ciation. Of Commerce, has l»«#n up.

"Ruffles" will be the tiUe of a
new Wilner & Romberg musical
pl.oy, previously announced as
"Three Kisses."

Marc Klaw, announcing the open-
ing of the new Klaw theatre for
Feb. 21, stated pre-war prices will
prevail at the house. Flo Ziegfeld
also publicly stated that with the
opening of the new 9 o'clock revue
at the New Amsterdam roof, to
be known as the Ziegfeld "Garden
Frolic," there will bo no couvert
charge and the admission will be
$3 instead of $4. Nothing was said
about a change of scale for the
established "Midnight Frolic," also
on the same roof.

Foxy Trotsky seems to have
found a w'fe and an excuse for re-
turning to the U. S., at one and the
same time. A Paris cable declares
ho is to marry Mile. Spestovtsera,
a pretty young blonde In the Mos-
cow ballet, who was hero In 1915
with the DIaghlieff Ballet. The girl,
it is said, agreed to marry him only
upon condition that he quit Uolshe-
viking and move to America.

The Bijou, Worcester. Mass., was
slightly damaged during the mil-
lion-dollar fire there last week.

A London dispatch to a Montreal
newspaper declares that in addi-
tion to Gertrude Elliott (Lady
Forbes-Robertson) the Trans-
Canada Theatres. Ltd., has con-
tracted with Sir John Hare, Gerald
Du Maurier, Matheson Lang and
George Robie to tour Canada this
year.

Too much varnish" was the de-
fense of Henry Weaver, a music
salesman, when he was arraigned
fc. disorderly conduct. He had in-
sisted on singing ragtime in a New
York theatre during an operatic
overture by the orchestra.

Transferring her talents to the
stage, Rose Pastor Stokes, New
York Socialist, appeared as leading
woman in "King Arthur's Socks,"
a playlet described by her as "a
foolish little cross-section of bour-
geois life."

The Chateau Trianon, in the Ver-
sailles Gardens, where the peace
treaty was drawn, may bo turned
mtoi a modern restaurant With a
jazz band and dancing.

Gladys Cooper, one of the princi-
pals In Maeterlinck's "The Be-
trothal," in London is On tho stage
In nine scenes, Or about two hours.
before she speaks a line. Her act-
ing up to that lime is pantomimic.

Kermit Rngclhart, a choir singer
IK, was found dead on the tracks
of the Long Island Railroad. Po-
lice declare tln> singer committed
suicide, but his father believes the
hoy was held up. blackjacked and
thrown from a bridge to the tracks.
40 feet below.

Jack Norworth has filed an in*
voluntary petition in bankruptcy
against Gordon Mills, a Chicago
stock broker and medal nmn of the
Lafayetto Eacadrllle. He alleges
he gave Mills $1,000 to buy him
some securities, that Mills pur-
chased them and never gave them
to him. Mills has been expelled
from the Chicago Stock Exchange,

The Parnassus Club in New York,
which operates clubhouses for
music and art students, is planning
to build a new clubhouse to coat
$1,000,000 on 67th street, west et
Ninth avenue.

The N. T. Herald published a
"pipe" story that the Shuberts. aa
part of their reported plan to enter
tho vaudeville field next year, in*
tend to revive the White Rats in
opposition to the N. V. A.

Tho romance and marriage of
Constance Talmadgc, which made
her tho bride of a wealthy Greek;
the kidnapping of Isadora's Jong-
haired nephew and the evolution of
Ford Hanford and "Pee Wee"
Myers from stage arpenters In Ar-
k nsas to a place in the "Greenwich
Village Follies" came in for consid-
eration in the Sunday magazines.
The first two were In the New York
American, the other In the New
York World.

The father-in-law of Harry Wil-
hcr, manager of the R9th Street
theatre, and brother of Max Wilner

Leading Makers of

Stage Attire
For Men and Women

VV.'c costume completely mu-]j

sical and dramatic produc-«;

tions. moving pictures, acts,

revues and operas.

143 West 40th St., New York;



VARIETY'S SAN FRANCISCO OFFIfc* if PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

TOUR B CIRCUIT,

LOEWS COAST PLAN

Road Man Out for One-night-

ers, on A. & H.—Loew Time.

San Francisco, Jan. 26.

Mitchell Leichter has been chosen

M road man for the Ackerman-
Ilarris-Loew e'reuit out this way,

to line up theatres in tho smaller

cities of the west, principally of one

n'ffhters. to be known as the Tour

B circuit. It is expected that the

new circuit will work in with the

Kelly-Burns offices in the north-

west.
At present most of the towns

sought by the new Tour B are on

the Bert Levey books. Recently it

was believed the Bert Levey circuit

would take over the Kelly-Brrns
bookings in the Northwest, but be-

cause of the late changes in the

management of the K-B. Levey has

decide^ on sending his own rond

men up there to secure hr.ises in

the territory independently.

The San Diego Hippodrome,
playing net! from the Loew-Acker-
man -Harris circuit for the last four

days of the week will commence
with LeVey bookings Jan. 27. The
name of the house will retur i o

its former name, "Spreckels."

Adolph Burnish, principal owner, is

also understood to have the control-

ling interest in the Los Angeles
Hippodrome, which is now. beitip

booked oy Aekerman-Harris-Loew,
so other developments are probable.
Boad attractions are used in the
San Diego house the first three days
of the week and it will continue this

policy.

MONTE CARTER CLOSES.

Leave Majestic After Two Weeks
of Bad Buainess.

San Francisco, Jan. 26.

Poor business during its ilrst

week prompted the closing of the
Monte Carter musical comedy at
the Majestic in the Mission district
Sunday night. Carter did not ap-
pear on the stage although a great
favorite in the mission. His bro-
ther, Solly, was featured.
"Shadows of the West" goes Into

the Majestic while the Carter com-
pany will reorganize and go to the
Pantages Broadway, Los Angeles.

"SEPT. MOBN" DID IT.

San Francisco, Jan. 26.
Because he had seen photo-

graphs of his w ife taken in a "Sep-
tember Morn" outfit and because
she "married him to have a meal-
ticket." Charles L. Peck, electri-
cian, applied for and received an
annulment of his marriage with
Mrs. Hda C. Park, in vaudeville,
known as "Peaches Monnlcke," last
week.

NEW ORPHEUM, OAKLAND.
San Francisco, Jan. 26.

The proposed site for tho new
Oakland Orpheum. Broadway, be-
tween 18th and 19th streets, has
been purchased by the Kehrleins,
owners of picture houses in this
State, according to report, and will
seat 3.200. It Is rumored that II.

Wobber. local millionaire, is back-
ing the enterprise.

F.ddie O'Brien left last week for
F.ureka, where he will play musical
comedy in conjunction with the
Vaudeville at the Hippodrome.

Matthew, the Orpheum scenic
artist, \m* joined the Edwin Flagg
Studios.

ORPHEUM, 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, Jan. 28

George MacFarlane and "The
Dance Duel." with Frances Pritch-
axd as its j tar, and featuring Jamea
Tierney and James Donnelly, are
two popular holdover acta and pro-
vide a feature of the current bill at
the Orpheum, giving much strength
to the early part. MacFarlane re-
peated his success of last week,
putting on an entirely new routine,
which includes a recitation.
Of the new acts, Joe I^aurle, Jr..

In "Whatlcare," proved the big hit.
His bright and intimate talk, to-
gether with the introduction of an
old couple as his parents, proved
unique. The elderly pair provide
sentimental moments, terminating
in' good tAllfcht,
The De Wolf Girls had the top

billing, and made a good impres-
sion with their dances of the na-
tions, but are below the average as
headliners. They display pretty
costumes of original design and ef-
fective draperies. Also, they pos-
sess fair voices for dancers.
Conlin and (Jlass register solidly

with "The Four Seasons and the
Four Reasons." a neat skit, in
which Conlin's eccentricities call
forth sound laughter. Miss Glass,
with a good voice and appearance,
is an attractive member of an ideal
combination.
Jimmy Lucas, with Franccne, got

plenty of laughs next to closing,
with Lucas putting over familiar
mat ciial effectively in nut style.
Francene, very Parisian in appear-
ance and a dancer, is a capable as-
sistant.

Selbinl and Crovlni opened well,
and everybody remained to see Her-
bert's hounds, pigeons and roosters
in the last position.

STOCK AT CURRAN.

Tom Wilkaa Now Holder of Thea-
tre's Lease.

San Francisco, Jan. 21.

Efforts of Louis It. Lurle to dis-
pose of the lease on the Curran,
which goes Into effect September
next, seem to have been realized.

Tom Wilkes, stock man, is now In

control of the lease as the result of

a deal made with A. C. Blumenthal,
who acted for Lurle. Wilkes is

planning a campaign which will

make the Curran a first-class dra-
matic stock house. He will install

the stock in September.
At present the Alcazar is the only

permatieut stock house in the c'tj-'s

downtown district.

OBITUARY
HENRY J. GOLDSMITH.

Henry J. Goldsmith, senior mem-
ber of the firm of H. J. & F. H.

Goldsmith, one of tho leading firms

in the field of theatrical and mov-
ing picture law, died Jan. It, at

Steam's Sanitorium, as a result of

complications following an opera-

tion for mastoiditis.

Mr. Goldsmith was a graduate of

the Columbia University Law
School and had been practicing In

New York for 30 years. • During

lis survived bv the widow and seven
children.

JOSEPH B. GALLAGHER.
Joseph B. Gallagher. 70, old time

juggler, was found dead in bed at

STAGE HANDS' COST
20 Western Houses Close Stock

Policy.
San Francisco, Jan. 25.

As the result of the high cost of

employing stage hands the Bialto,

Keno, Nev., has abandoned dra-
matic stock. It will continue with
Its former combination policy.
This makes the second house in

the West to have diffteuties as the
result of the alleged bills submitted
by stage hands. Because of this

cost the Vallejo theatre in this
state recently had to apply to the
labor heads for investigation and
a fixed stage-hands rate.

HIP, TRISCO.
San Francisco, Jan. 26.

The Hippodrome this week has
one of the best bills it ha3 shown in

many a day. Two of the advertised
acts, Alvin and Kennedy and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Hill, failed to ap-
pear, but others were put on in
their stead.
"The Fountain of Youth." an all-

glrl revue, featuring Frances Fer-
guson, and containing meritorious
specialties, headlined creditably and
proved an act of exceptional indi-
viduality.
Gaynell and Mark, a mixed team,

displayed some of the niftiest
dancing seen here this season, the
man's acrobatic dance being espe-
cially neat. They closed to a hit.

Olive and Mark, another mixed
couple, using a hotel set, pleased
with their dialog and songs, while
the Great Nagle arid company, with
well-presented magic and the usual
card tricks, made a desirable im-
pression.
Clayton and Clayton, a man car-

toonist of ability and a woman pos-
sessed of a good voice, gave the
show a strong opening.

PANTAGES, 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, Jan. 21.

Pantages bill ran short at the
opening this week, owing to Walton
and Brant quilting before the first

Sunday show. Sid Johnson re-
placed them at the following show
and filled out the bill.

"Putting It Over," a big musical
comedy act, with original members
of soldier show successes, proved
an excellent headline number in
the closing spot. Half of the ad-
vertised ex-service men appearing
in female attire, they were good for
big laughs. One, a toe dancer,
dressed as a ballet girl, scored
strongly with his work. Good talk,

however, was woefully lacking in

"Stateroom 19." with McLaln,
Gates and Genevieve Lee, is a well-
presented sketch with a punch at
the finish, and went over strong.
George and Bay Perry, a mixed

pair with banjos, were well re-
ceived. The girl's personality and
good looks arc assets for the turn.
The Wyoming Trio, with lariat

spinning and songs, opened well.
Sig P.osley preceded the regular

bill, singing "Ohio."

CASINO, FRISCO.
San Francisco, Jan. 22.

Plenty of good material equally
divided among the four acts gave
tine taste to the week's program.
The honors for the evening went to
Will and Irene Telaak, in second
spot. They did some clever work,
fully entitled to the applause ten-
dered.
Young and Francis, a mixed team,

opened the vaudeville with some
clever soft -shoe dancing. The girl
is a good kicker, while the male
member has a couple of good dance
imitations.
Two attractive girls who dance

well, sing pleasingly and wear some
cute as well as pretty costumes.
helped greatly In making the Mvstlc
Hanson Trio a hit. The act, third
position, uses full stage, but has only
an ordinary array of tricks, per-
formed by the male member. One
of the girls is especially talented and
carries class with her dancing. A
patriotic flag stunt was used In
closing.
Frank Berry and Ed Nickerson

blackface and straight, supplied
comedy, with a few gags and plenty
of comedy work on musical instru-
ments. Both are good musicians,
the straight reaching difficult notes,
while his partner supplied laughs
with joking Imitations on some
"home-made" Instruments.

Will TClng and Co. in the regular
closing position scored Its usual suc-
cess with comedy and songs, the set-
tings again being beautiful.

INVENTS JAZZ UKELELE.
San Francisco, Jan. 2*.

According to officials at the local

\ Orpheum, Jimmy Beed, trap drum-
1 mer, has invented a Jazs ukelele.
By means of levers to be touched
by an extended finger, tambourine,
cow-bells, gongs and other effects
are obtained. Patent papers were
obtained last week.
The ukelele is also equipped with

an automatic finger board which
obtains correct chords without pre-
liminary musical experience for the
operator.
Eugene Thompson, mechanical

superintendent, assisted In the in-
vention.

May Yohe closed with "Marrying
Mary" last week, after two weeks
on the road.

HEADQUARTERS

GREEN ROOM CLUB
Theapiant* Rendezvous Supreme

Cafe Marquari!
COLUMBIA
THEATRE

BIG REVUE FEATURES

SAN FRANCISCO ar.d GEARY
MASON

VERA RANSDALE ENGAGED.
San Francisco, Jan. 26.

Vera Bansdale, for the past two
years leading lady with the Will
King musical comedy at the Casino,
is soon to become the wife of A.
(Murphy) Hirschberg, realty opera-
tor.

Miss Bansdale leaves the King
company Saturday. She will be re-
placed by Bessie HUL
The bride-groom -elect is popular

in this city, having a wide ac-
quaintance.

FLAGG PLANT IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Jan. 26.

The I Id win Flagg Studios, whicli
niitmTTuns a hu^e pia.it in Ix>« An-
geles, has se ( ured a suitable site

in this city and intends to construct
a local siudio.
According to Mr. Flagg, the local

plant will be as larVe If not larger
thin the southern omvooneeded to

be one of the largest in the country.

IN lOVlNG MKMORY
of

MY MAMA,

BEATRICE DIAMOND
WHO PKPAItTKD THIS BARTH

January ncth. 1919

CARLENA DIAMOND.

IN Ml Moid \M
oh. Mow 1 Iflsi You. I>oar Old Pal.

JUNIE McCREE
I'IMi JAM AKY 13th, ml
EDDIE GARVIE

lii.i r.orne M Bingliiiittton, X. Y.. on
Jan. 23 by his brother-in-law,
George Fitzgerald, who forced his
way through a window, unable to

secure any response to knocks at
the door.
The coroner's decision was th-.t

death resulted from heart disease
He had been ill for some time.

this time h« represented many
leading tlie.it ileal Interests and a

large number 61 the legitimate and
moving picture stars.

lie was at one time Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney of New York County
during the regime of Asa Uird
Gardiner.
He was a member of the Friars

Club, National Democratic Club.
Amsterdam Democratic Club. D. P.

O. Elks No. 1, Knights of l'ythlas,

a 3rd Degree Consistory, Mecca
Temple, Koyal Arcanum and the
Metropolitan Museum of Art.

He is survived by a widow and
one son. Alan IX. Goldsmith, 1K

years old.

MAY HENDERSON THURSTON.
Mrs. May Henderson Thurston.

56, one of the original m«-mlu s of
the Keith Bijou Stock Company in

Portland, Me., and wife of Herbert
EL Thurston, manager of the New
Chase Hotel. Portland, died there

IV I.OVINO MKMORY
OF

Our Dear Brother
l»<;>«!-t..i 'this I. Ife fnattaf) 21th I'M'.'.

IRVING and JACK KAUFMAN

Jan. 22. She had been a diabetic
sufferer and failed to rally from an
operation.

Mrs. Thurston was horn and
reared in South Boston and went
on the stage when she w;is 18. She
married Mr. Thurston about 10

years ago. Her last stage appenr-
ance was With the Jefferson Stock
Co. in Portland, about a year a^o.

GEORGE V. BATES.
George v. I sates, for the past 12

years salesman for Carey Printing
Co., and for 17 years previous to

that manager of the (Jilfen Printing
Co., died Jan. 21 at his home C03
73d street, Brooklyn, nfter a brief

IN I.OVINO MF.MOKY

JOSEPH KAUFMAN
DIED, FfcimrAKY l«t, 1911

ETHEL CLAYTON KAUFMAN

illness. A solemn requiem mass was
celebrated Jan. 24 and the interment
was in Holy Cross Cemetery. Bates
is survived l>y a wife (nee Margaret
(Jillin, daughter of the late Robert
F. Clillln, one of the pioneers of
theatrical poster printers) and a
daughter.

JOSEPH O'MEARA.
Joseph O'Meara, 47, formerly a

character actor With Minnie Mad-
der n Flake, died of npoplexy at his

home, L'2C:i Monroe avenue, Nor-
wood, a suburb of Cincinnati. For
the lajt 13 years O'Meara had
taught dramatic art at the Cinclr-
nati College of Music. Several
years ago he appeared with the Or-
pheum stock company in Cincin-
nati. He suffered a nervous brea*

down several months ago. O'Meara

CHARLES HENRY BLISS.
Charles Henry BUM, aged 29, died

Jan. "3 in San Francisco. He waa
publicity director for Ackerman &
Harris of the coast, elso assistant

city editor of the San Francisco
Chronicle.

MARIE BONFANTI.
Mine. Marie HonfantI, 70, a dancer

in "The Black Crook." died Jan. 25
at Roosevelt Hospital, New York.
She was born In Italy and became a

IN MMIIIUUM
of our dearly beloved daughter

HAZEL M. HAND
who paviod away January 27th. l»2e.

Aged 20 years. 10 months and 14 days.
ThoughlH of her will forever remain

greea In our memory.
tier fond Father and Mother.

THOMAS and 8ARAH M. HAN

classical and ballet dancer aa a
girl. For many years she conducted
a dancing schooL

Dr. W. J. O'Sullivan. a medico-
legal expert, one of the expert wit-

nesses in the trials of Harry K.
Thaw and Roland B. Molineaux,
died in his New York home Jan.

*J0. He was 62 years old.

Tha mother of P.lanehe Merrill

died suddenly at her home at Hun-
ter '« Point, L. I., Jan. 18, never re-

covering from an attack of paraly-

sis. She was 58 years of age.

Owight Van" Monroe, 47, husband
of Anna Laughtln, died Jan. M. at

M
IN Ml MO 111 \M

XIV HEAR WIFK

MOLLY THOMPSON GARVIE
|

l>l| l» JAM ARY 21st, I9IS

ALWAYS IN tiik atBMOftY OF
EDDIE GARVIE

St. Luke'a Hospital, New York, af-

ter an operation for append ielts.

Tha mother of Mrs. Joe CJoodwln
(Ccrtrudo Moulton) died Jan. 17 la

Springfield, Mass.

Tha mother of Jack Cahill (Ca-
hill i nd Komaine) died in N« ' York
Jan. . 15.

STOCK AT YE LIBERTY.
San Francisco, Jan. 26.

John J. MacArthur, manager of
the Ye Liberty, Oakland, Is com-
pleting plans for the coming sea-
son when dramatic stock will be
presented at the house.
Hugh Knox will direct the Te

Liberty plays.

Albert T. Morrison, recently with
Daniel T. Frawley'a company in the
Par Fast, has been added to the
Arthur Maitland company here.

JOHN J. MecAUTIIUn (Oakland)
OFFER

America's Finest Ltgbt Opera Company
IMS THE ROYAI l»f«

ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY
rrfT.mnn De Angells and Company of II

> lfuai--al Direction Mai B*ndls
Now Toarlng t»ted States and Cam

iX. C. BLUMENTHAL & <£)., Inc.

REALTY BROKERS
SPECIALISTS IN THEATRICAL FINANCING, LEASING AND

CONSTRUCTION IN THE WEST.

58 SUTTER STREET SAN FRANCISCO

NERY BY EDWIN H. FLAGG STUDIOS
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The return of Ethel Levey to

Broadway was an t \( nt at the Pal-

ace Monday matineo. From the re-

ports of a heavy advance sale there

for this week it looked as though

the event had become universal.

The applause greeting Miss Levey

upon her initial entrance lasted for

40 seconds. Following the lyrical

travesty upon "Mary Rose," sung

by Miss Levey, with her daughter.

Georgette Cohan, doing the Mary
Rose portion, the applause lasted

longer than that, and was renewed

when a plentitude of flowers were

passed over the footlights.

It's several years since Miss

Levey left these shores to go to

England and duplicate over there

her American professional standing.

Abroad she has appeared in produc-

tions and the halls. Her last pro-

duction engagement was with in

"Oh Julie" at the Princess, Lon-

don. After it she played a couple

of weeks or so as a turn.

Returning home^ and accepting

vaudeville for one week only, Miss

Levey Monday drew a larger crowd

with a wider range in its composi-

tion than the Palace has ever held

on an opening matinee. Durin.? an

acknowledgment, made preceding

introductory remarks about her

daughter's appearance with her.

Miss Levey gave credit to England

for being kind to her—to all Amer-
icans, in fact. "They all make good

over there," said Miss Levey, "and

I'm always right in the front row
when they open. When you hear

that the English don't like Amer-
icans, just tell them what they say

over here, 4Can that talk,' and they

can cai it, for it's not true."

The "Mary Rose" number has the

melody employed in the play of that

title as the theme strain. Geor-

i;ette Cohan walks on in the second

verse, holding her hands aloft and
with a Qfflrkerish demeanor, alter-

ing that to indulge in a bit of step-

ping and a slight shimmy movement
before exiting again in the modest
manner. When her mother had
again spoken she motioned for

(Jeorgette to speak, which the young
girl did,- saying, "I thank you, my
mother thanks you and my father

thanks you," laughingly received, as

Miss (Jeorgette more strongly re-

sembles her father. George M. Co-
han, than her mother, and Georgette

did the "thank you" bit much as

George M. formerly did.

As an act Miss Levey satisfied

and entertained. She was in "one"

[**t RV r,!INE"
;' farce.
ZJ M.ns.; Full

5).

Stage > cLtI 5a).

A farce condensation of Margaret
Mayo's thn --act play of the same
name, which might bo termed one
o- the earliest "bedroom shows." It

was, ho«vever, more about a baby or

a trio of tln.ni. the bed bring merely
an incident.

The vaudeville version takes in

the meat of Miss Mayo's idea, and
the s*ory is more or leaf familiar.

Zoe and Alfred, a young married
Couple have quarreled . nd Al has
beaten i' out of town. Ante and
her plump husband J immie 'figure in

Zoe's Minnie to lure Alfred back,
it is -ranged to adopt . infant
f. r n an istitution, which Alfred is

t •* i ]•: his '• Id. ..ggie

sends a wire to the missing .*'' ed,

but ' e telegram ' ci.' ahead of

time ami with the cxp<. t.*nt "papa"
on his ay h-mc. Jimmie is as-
;ign.d to job o' supplying kid after tncy are married

The wor ~» who was to surrender
the infant changes her mind. Rut
j: do 1 and when the
ph. DC rings ' say he woman is

downstairs, Jimmie has to beat it

again, this time to the home of the
w. alien ..man, who ha« just had
tv. ins. In the end Alfred finds him-
I " the father of trip!et :, and then
suddenly dl.aov a that he isn't a

ldy at all, it j-. ' being a scheme
to fetch him back to his carpet slip-

pers.

Nanon Welch is f« attired, doing
Zoe well. Aggie is rather well han-
dled, too, with the Juvenile playing
Alfred standing out on a par with
Miss Welch. The ole of Jimmie is

fairly done, while a bit is probably
assigned to the act's carpenter.
Eijamclcd furniture used looked

dainty. A plain set covered with
tucked pink material was not.
The farce provided much laughter

last Thursday evening ir the No. 3

spot, a position it ought to win on
the better bills, though it isn't

strong enough for headlining there.

At least five minutes shcr Id go out
of "Baby Mine." That can be ac-
complish* J by cutting in the middle
of the turn and general speeding, for
it is one farce that depe* ds consid-
erably on its speed. I bee.

SULLY and HOUGHTON.
"Calf Love" (skit).

19 Mint* | Two and One.

25o o »

.

William Sully (Sully Family) and
Genevieve Houghton stepped into
"Broadway Brevities" for a time,

but returned to vaudeville in a new
act written by Andy Rice, when that
revue left for the road.

Sully a j a baker is in "one" with
a lyric telling his receipe for a
vaudeville cake (act), and though
the number is designed for an in-

troduction, it can go out. Miss
Houghton, a sweet faced girl, starts

singing "Sweetheart" from "May-
time" with the curtain rising. She
is a young thing from the country.
Sully is a fresh youngster who
hasn't a dime, but wants to marry
her, interrupting the song to say so.

There the cross dialog begins.

The girl thinks they should court a
bit longer; he thinks they should
not bother about the courts until

He can't

eat, can't sleep and wants to marry
her and get her off his mind. When
the matter of money comes up he
explains it only takes %'2 to get

married and she exits for home to

get the two, for a real laugh.

Song singles are inserted, Sully

with a popular number and Miss
Houghton with a semi-classical song.

Chatter is resumed wilh the boy
telling her he will always love her.

but that he will be a man — he'll

smoke, drink, swear and hide his

money at night. He then proves it

is better to be poor than rich, point-

ing out that the rich might have
twin beds but the poor have twins
instead. To fix it so they'll be poor
for life, he says he'll fix it so they
can go on the stage.

For a finish Miss Houghton is

singing old time melodies while
Sully is doing an eccentric dance,

making widely humorous contrast.

"Calf Love" is a bright turn
brightly acted. It is a bit too long,

running 19 minutes not counting the

encore speech, another clever id*a.

This team should win the big time.

It was the hit of the show on fifth.

Ibi e.

PRESSLER and KLAISS.
Comedy and Confls.

12 Mins.; One.
II. vc; aide,

Ed Pressler and Blanche Klaiss

were formerly of Pressler, Klaiss

and Saxe.
Miss Klaiss, a neat brunet, ap-

peared at the opening alone and
offered two songs in succession.

That seemed an odd beginning since

neither number particularly im-
pressed. But it was so arranged to

give space and emphasis \
r

. the en-

trance of the slender comic, Press-
ler, who worked alone for some six

or seven minutes and delivered a
whole bundle of laugjba.

Tressler is an eccentric comedian,
sporting a flimsy swallow tail and
an old opera hat. The why of the
latter was disclosed when he doffed
it and shook out a regular mop of
yellow wire-hair. The thatch pro-
voked continued giggles since it

continued to wave with even' mo-
tion and reminded one of the "Wild
Man of P.orneo." He was at the
piano ond away from it for a num-
ber of bits that won fresh laughs.
A broken knee bit was especially
funny when he used his handker-
chief for a bandage. Miss Klaiss
reappeared with a change and they
duetted with a comedy "blues" num-
ber, while a "Dixie" song took them
off.

The turn was culled on to double
from the Royal and it registered a
hit, fourth, at the Riverside. It is

a new comedy act that should draw
a spot in the better houses. Ibrc.

GRACE HAYE8.
8ongs.
12 Mint.; One.
5th Ave.

After starting off her song sing-
ing turn with a couple of numbers,
Grace Hayes sang a "blues," then
lyrically announced everyone al-
ways wanted a corking closing num

before a house drop, accompanied
|>pn ^ nad hoon ||rtk |o ob _

by the orchestra that had had a
harp added to It. Her songs are

from the other side, though her first

two sounded as though especially

written for her. The first was a
"Dixie" song in which were inter-

twined southern rags and ballads

The second was of a desire for rag-
time, with bits Introduced during it,

starting with an operatic singe*.

Next was "Destiny," a recitation

on life, with the "Rose" number,
then "100 Years from Now," a
philosophical lyric, to conclude.

Miss Levey, always the perfect
song deliverer, remains it; has not
changed In appearance enough to

remark upon, and In evidence it Is

the self-same Ethel Levey. She did

a kicking dance that got immediate
recognition during one of the songs.
The first two numbers, through

waits and a change, consumed 15
mlnute3. A third change was also
made.

Miss Levey's week at the Palace
will be a big one, for her and the
house. She could remain In Ameri-
can vaudeville as long as she might
wish, for there is interest centering
in her continuously, from when here,
then over there and always, out-
fide as well as inside the profes-
sion, for one reason or another,
probably just because she's Ethel
Levey. There has been but one.

Bimc.

TURNER and GRACE.
Juggling.
8 Min*,; Ona (Special Drop).
Alhambra.
Man and woman, the former af-

fecting an awkward aeetaiatit who
does tricks and then exposes them
for comedy purposes.
The woman is the cleaner worker

of the pair and looks fetching in a
modish golfing outfit.

A special drop, representing the
10th hole and xterior of a golf club,
allows for an easy entrance, with
the male acting as her caddy. Plate
passing, boomerang hats, and a
spoon and glass trick comprised
most c the familiar routine.
Closing the show at the Alhambra

at 11:13 the turn didn't have a
chance, in an earlier spot they
svould pa«*s as the eonv- n

specialty Of this nature. Con.

tain one for herself, sang Miss
Hayes, so instead she would us>» a
medley of popular songs, wh/ch she
did, one at a time, taking inf nearly
the entire songs, and including
"Alice Rlue Gown" ("Irene"), "Tell
Me, Pretty CJypsy" ("Follies") and
"Love Nest"1 ("Mary").
Miss Hayes announced each of

these production and restricted
numbers, without mentioning
whether she had permission to use
either.

Dressed in a black gown Miss
Hayes seemed somewhat of a cold
personality at first, but melted
somewhat later, especially during
the "blues" song, and with the
cinch of tho production hits she
was employing, the finish eased her
up noticeably, sending her off an
applause success.

While Miss Hayes can go through
with these restricted songs, what
would be the result without them is
problematical. That she had to de-
pend upon the production numbers
seemed to say she realized their
need.
Prank Jefferson was at tin* plana

Hirnc.

SMILETTA SI8TER8.
8lack Wira and Acrobatics.
10 Mini.: Full Stage.
American Roof.
Two glrlr, blonde and brunet. in

a mixture of slack wire balancing,
ground tuml'.ing and contortion.
PIrst part has blonde jugging three

HELVEY and BRILL.
Songs, Piano, Saxaphone.
12 Mina.; One; Spec. Drop.
Columbia.
Two clean cut young chaps open

in eccentric costumes doing brief

double dance with pocket flash-

lights before special drop which is

parted after number to reveal a
piano.
Some remarks about "stealing"

popular melodies and one goes to

the piano while other sings, after
discarding blouses revealing Tuxe-
do's.

A get back double song passe)
mildly and was followed by the
pianist's vocal solo, a weak comedy
lyric that didn't get much.
The singer returns with a saxa-

phone. A piano and sax double of
popular, classical and near classical
melodies caught on strongly and
• as followed by a comedy song by
the piano player having to do with
"An Old Gray Mare" with the other
member imitating a neighing horse
on a cornet.

ARENA BROS.
Acrobats.
6 Mins.; Full Stage.
Broadway.
Two men in evening clothes, ana

straight, other comedian, doing
"drunk." and taking half a dozen
brimming drinks in open glasses
from his pockets after violent acro-
batic feats. The ground tumbling
is made up of simple, familiar feats,

neatly enough done, rows of flip-

flaps, series of twisters and bark
lay-outs. There is a clever bull

terrier used in rough and fumble
combinations. For the finish they
build a two high, with the dog
standing on his hind legs upon the
cap of the top mounter.
One feature deserves mention and

study by aeroliatic turns. The rou-
tine Is already under way as the
curtain goes up. The audience's
first flash shows the straight man
in a hand stand in the middle of
the stage (a parlor set here) with
the dog trotting figure 8s between
his arms. The advantage of this
arrangement is clear for a closing
turn, inasmuch as it seizes the at-
tention of the audience which might
be started to the exits by the elab-
orate parade which usually precedes
the feature work of most athletic
turns, and which usually has no
quick movement to arrest attention.

fi'sh.

FRANK PICKETT.
Monolog and Songs.
12 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Appearing in white face, in mis-

fit evening dress and carrying aA piano and cornet double of
j
prop lily, Frank Pickett does a sort

popuiar melodies sent them off well.

The vocalizing is the weakest por-
tion and could be bolstered up with
stronger songs. Both are excellent
musicians and couple this with a
neat appearance. They should pass
easily on tho smaller bills with ad-
vancement possibilities limited by
the vehicle. fyon.

MARCELLE FALLET.
"The French Refuge."
14 Mins.; Two (10); One (4).
Alhambra.
Preceded by a picture sheet an-

nouncing Marcelle Fallet entertained
our dough boys in her native coun-
try and that she and her mother
were forced by circumstances fol-
lowing the war to seek a livelihood
in the U. S. A., a piano and spe-
cial drop are disclosed.

A grey-haired motherly-looking
woman is seated at the piano. The
French girl in a becoming low-cut

llUhai swinging clubs and doing on*l4cesa and black, bobbed, hair idaya
foot swinging balance on wire,
while brunet executes somo neat
ground tumbling and contortion.
A change from the gold dresses

has both in pink tights .uid purple
yelect beaded bodices, with abbre-
viated skirts.

Beat of act is devoted to ground
tumbling by both, the brunet at-
tracting attention through her
clean-cut character acrobatics,
Which are made to stand out by

the violin to her mother's accom
paniment.

After several classical and op-
eratic renditions the girl steps into
"one" alone for "Pal of Mine/1 an-
nouncing she played it abroad for
our boys.

Miss Fallet is nn excellent musi-
cian, with nil the cm-mark* of a
finished professional. The mother
is also a clever accompanist.
Coupled with the sentimental np

of hen -pecked husband type, which
accords nicely with his monolog on
married life. The topic has been
pretty well threshed out but
Pickett's talk discloses new angles,
in addition to an occasional "famil-
iar," redressed. A parody starts
him off, also on the matrimonial
subject and Is well delivered. A
recitation and a blue law comedy
song for finish.

The talk produced laughs hero
and there but did not get over as
well as It should have. This wa«
partly due perhaps to Pickett's lack
of shading and emphasis in de-
livery. He passed No. 2 on tbe
Hoof. Shows possibility of develop-

BeH.

CHDY LING HEE TROUPE (5).
Magic, Acrobr.tica and Gymnastics,
18 Mins.; Full Stage. (Special.)
53th St.

Tho stage card said Choy Tang
Hee and the, lobby card Chee L#lng
Hee. Five "Chinese compose the
troupe, a man appearing to be about
60 and four young men. Two of
these have short cropped hair and
the other two wear their tresses <n
old time Oriental fashion, only in-
stead of pigtails they have their
hair twined in a knot on top of their
heads. A special drop in one of
Chinese design rtacs to show a full

stage set, consisting of embroidered
back drop filled out by house wings.
All wear Chinese costume.
The old Chinaman, probably Choy

himself, starts the act with a couple
of feats of magic, one the ribbon
burning trick and the other produc-
ing a bowl of prop fish from under-
neath a cloth. One of the four Chi-
nese youths next manipulates an
Oild sort of pole with a revolving
prong at the end, juggling and
twirling it at times. Another o." the
four then gets the center of the
stage with a stick, holding a lengthy
piece of white linen or some • such
material for another odd bit of
manipulation,
A top-knotted Chink then doea a

real thriller, diving through a - -ame
abotit four feet quare, each side of
the. frami holding two dagsors.
The frame is then placed on top 2

a table a»»out three feet from the
floor, and the possibilities of a miss
tnakf the stunt extremely danger-
ous. The single frame diving feat Is

then elaborated by placing two
r.ore frames on the table, making
2 J diggers in all with the points
protruding, and just about shaving
the acrobat's body as he negotiates

the dive. This makes it three times
as hard. It's a great stunt, which
takes a lot tf nerve to perform,
.and deserved the heavy applause it

received.
Saucer spinning on slender bam-

boo sticks by the troupe, some neat
equilibrist ic and back bending
stunts by one of the short-haired
youths, swinging bowls of water on
ropes by another, and then a Angle
that can aptly be uesceribod as hair
raising. The two top-knotted
Chinks are fastened by tho hair to

swinging ropes about 13 f < • t from
the ground and for a couple of

minutes they go through an amaz-
ing endurance test, gyrating, twist-

ing, vtc. A table placed on their

knees holding a bottle had them
going through the motion* o."

drinking.
One of the short haired Chinks is

quite a comic, pulling a remark in

pigeon English about "home blew"
that pulled a big laugh. He also

commented occasionally during the

act in a comedy way. This e. J of
the turn can be built up. It's : big
time act, suitable for opening or

cloalng or better, in the big hcusea.
B<ll.

ment.

M -rial

reason of her ability a» a eontor- fp'\il t!lc tu »*n ;is a distinct hit in
tionist. Blonde also good acrobat.
Act carries silken drape setting,

us( d downstairs, but could not br
hung on Hoof.

J'leasing Opening or closing act
for sinull or bi{j time. lull.

the No. 2 spot.

With a cleverly arranged reper-
toire Miss Fallet could register for
any of the big bills without Hie war
aaaociationa* With ihaan -h< '-•

a m t-

up tor anywhere. Con.

MABEL PAIGE and Co. (3).

"Arbitratin* Liz." Comedy).
18 Mins; Full Stags.
American Roof.
Mabel Paige is a slangy shop-

girl, whose sister is married to the
son of a wealthy woman and would-
be aristocrat. Action- develops rich
woman having framed a deal to
have son divorce pleblan wife, be-
cause of approaching marriage of

daughter to nobleman. Miss Paige
hears of deal and after battle of
wits with wealthy woman, shows
up nobleman M a "phoney" count,
really a barber, squashes proposed
divorce arrangement and generally
acts in capacity of all round fixer.

The story is a bit involved but
holds the sort of comedy situations
and dialog certain for pop houses.
There Is also a "Tad" character,
the girl's father. All roles com-
petently handled. Miss Talge gives
a likable tourh to the shop girl,

making it breezy and "wise"' but not
overdoing it.

Skit could stand a better finish,

but produced consistent laugha.
lit u.

I ARRY and NITA ROSE.
Singing, Crossfire, Instrumental.
II Mins.; One.

LEONARD BR08.
Acrobats.
9 Mins.; Full Stage (house interior).
Lincoln Square.

1'air of nice looking young men
enter arm In arm, dressed in dark
sirevt ci.uth< »,. i.ud *,«> Immediately,
into a neat series of hjnd- to- ha"n<r "Greeley ScpjJr^r—
feats. This routine gives way to Woman opens with a ballad, With
aerial work, the understand- r bang- the young man a. ting as Leader of
ing by his kneea on a lino with th» orchestra and playing a violin,
the top of the proscenium an h. A:- Lite aeng progresaea he plays of"
holds a pah' of tings for the top key and the is compelled to stop and
mounu r's l'» ats.

The finish is a novelty. T
I remonstra .\ for ^roestalk. Tiny go

'he hat- Into a ba'.Utd <

i

in* . i ventuaUng into:
rack upon Which the men had hung
their hats and coats at tie ir eri-

trance , becomes a piece of appar-
atus The top man holds one end
while his partner doeg a number «'t

feats, hanging by his hands from
the bars which made the ha: e ol

the h.ih.'ok. The finish n-. a rapid
spin by the fi>*' worker, growlny
up to a dizsy whirl that brought
ipplausc at the finish. /?«*«.

"V'ou Come e'l the st.ige aixl join

my act.** ^loi. Win r;n^;. neat double
dance she off whil" he fiddles; ho
brief vocal solo, using the violin

as a banjo !'•', accompaniment.
Woman returns in ballet length

costume for i solo dance pOinprls*

hiu Ki"-si.nis. ho -U :n.d hi^li kic*l»>

in-. « tc., >\ iiia' h.- fiddle* f<> ' ;i '••' •

Ilnlsh. Qi!,.. • factory
a -day act. J' ••'•



AWDER90N and GRAVES,

ffi | On Air" (Comedy).

If Min..| Four (Special Stt-A.r

•hip).

6th Av«.
Howard Anderson and Rean

Oravcb have a novelty idea for a

Jwo-act that no far surpasses the

Ifrge majority of "novelty" two-

irts that try for a different manner

^ putting themselves and talk over,

that there is no compat ls< n.

As the drop goes up tl e couple

• r« in the basket of a dirigible,

with a painted drop apparently

7nnvinx up to the bag. U swings

I„theau.again,tabU,k t J.> i hfor

1 background, about seven feet

?rom the stage. At the rear a pro-

nXr * whirling. Facln. the

audience the basket is open, show-

ing an apartment of a living room,
" \*m ^nter. bedroom to the right
in the center,

and bathroom to the left.

Mr. Anderson is in the bathtub as

the skit opens (no author la name*).

Miss Graves is dressed ami. while

they exchange dialog, informing the

hoUFo they arc living in an air mi

p

to escape rapacious landlords and

the high cost of living. AndersOO

dresses himself.

The talk is ofltiroej snappy and

as oft times not. The aoop* is big.

niuch bigger than the advantage

taken of it. The turn is according-

ly bright and dull. Wiggins along the

center and dying d wn at the fin-

ish to nearly nothing, for an ap-

plause return. There is Intermit-

tent laughter. The professional

Opinion will be that a crack idea

wasn't given expert att ntion.

Mr. Anderson is a first rate

Juvenile, handling ''is p« rHon of

talk that contains the points for full

value, when there is any value to

them. Miss Graves, an the straight

or feeder, adds little in any way.

Toward the ending the propeller

Stops. The man uncovers what looks

like a small engin in the center of

tn* living it>om. He fool* around it.

calling to Miss Craves to "throw

out,, the switch." She pulls the

switch from*off the wall and throws

it over the side of the ship. The
finish is Miss Graves retiring to the

bedroom, pulling up a transparent

shade and commencing to undress,

for her silhouette to appear, dark-

ening the room after taking off her

outer clothes. Meantime Mr. An-
derson, saying he will have to sleep

in the bathtub again, gets in it, af-

ter putting on a nightgown and
while reading a paper there, the
watf»r from above pours down on
him. He raises an umbrella for the

curtain.

The scheme of the ikit can't fail

and the prop helps along. Hut
there needs to be more pointed dia-
log of a wittier nature than the act
at present contains. In short a skil-

ful vaudeville author could do won-
ders for this turn and make it real

important. As it is, it is merely
gotog through, booked upon its idea,

which will carry it, but cannot make
it the important comedy number it

should be.

Anderson and Graves should insist

they be billed at all times and
places as Howard Anderson and

|

Rean Graves. There has been and
may be yet In vaudeville a male
colored act known as Anderson and

CHA8. LLOYD and CO. (1)7
Comedy Skit.

14 Mini.; Full (Special Set).
A divided iet showing interior

dining room with table set and ex-
terior of house with prop automo-
bile in street.

Man has just purchased car and
devotes opening minutes to explain-
ing mechanism, all wrong for com-
edy purposes. This portion is rem-
iniscent of Tate's "Motoring."

After an argument over where he
obtained the $00 to purchase the
bus, as he is out of work, they ad-
journ to the house for lunch, where
a domestic quarrel is staged, ter-
minating in a 'phono call, informing
the woman her uncle has just died.
Man informs her he is glad, as

uncle loaned him the money to buy
the car. They decided to go to the
funeral and he attempts to start the
ear. which dies every time they get
!•« ady to go.

The diulog is sure laughing ma-
terial for the smaller houses, most
of it sounding familiar. The idea
of the comedy car was also used in
vaudeville by the Langdons, but
there appears to be no infringement
in this turn.

It's a set up for the intermediate
houses. "on.

SAMSTED and MARION.
Novelty Acrobatic.
15 Mine; Full Stage.
Colonial.

Au acrobatic turn that holds a
bachelor's dream as its theme and
BOOt Into poses of physique by the
man. tbehOS to some strength hand-
ling of his partner, a woman, and a
short lecture on physical culture
demonstrations, followed by the
switeh back to his awakening.
During the dialog the man stated

he was formerly the physical direc-

tor in the largest sanitarium in the
world and also that he had held the

strength record at college, which
may or may not mean anything, but
the fact remains that those who
were In (the act held the opening
spot), showed more than usual in-

terest during his talk on how to

take care of the body and the show-
ing of three morning exercises to in-

sure the health and general condi-
tion. It called forth much applause
after it was over.
The act is inclined to be a little

slow in getting under way and some
j>f the opening routine might be
dropped, particularly the song de-
livered by the woman. The three

poses on the style of "the discus

thrower," etc., were followed by the

old display of muscle from both
front and rear and failed to register

anything above other demonstra-
tions of similar style.

The strength feats of the man in

handling his partner and the lec-

ture are the main asset of the act

and if cut down a bit it should
prove a corking opening turn in any
of the houses! .

JANE DILLON and CO. (2).

"The Frame- Up" (Protean).
Full Stage (Court Room).
5th Ave.
This protean playlet by John Gil-

roy had nothing out of the ordi-

nary to commend it, as alongside of

other similar ones in the past. Pro-
tean playlets appear to have lost

their vaudeville vogue. At most
they are a matter of characteriza-
tion, always requiring a story that

will bring on the characters briefly

to permit of the expected number
in a limited time.
Miss Dillon gives a variety, tak-

ing two male Impersonations, really

three, since she is ihe court crier

at the opening of the court room
scene. Others present are the
judge, not very convincing in looks

or speech, and the prosecuting at-

torney. Tho latter, to fill in
%
the

waits for the changes* (somewhat
long with Miss Dillon for protean
work) explained to the court each
time the nature of the testimony
the next witness would give.

The story was of an examination
of the wife of an alleged radical,

who had also become a red through
the toadyings of her husband. The
wife when testifying charged a
frame-up by her husband's para-
mour. I'pon learning her husband
had testified against, her she be-
came emotionally dramatic, plead-
ing guilty, asking the court to im-
pose sentence, and falling to the

floor for the finish, after a vehement
address, calling upon God to bless

the United States.

The male characters taken by
Miss Dillon lost their value through
the woman being unable to give a
vocal semblance to the men's
speaking voices, though one of the
males was an imbecilic role. The
husband's sweetheart testified in a
revengeful manner, and it was in

its way about the best bit the pro-
tean artiste did. All the characters
appeared briefly, a couple too much
so, without even the logical purpose
of tfieir examination being brought
out.

The playlet can't make the big-
gest time through absence of nov-
elty. It will do as a sketch, though,
on the medium and small time un-
less the protean thing has been
likewise overdone there, but the
pop audience will give more atten-
tion to it. Stmt.

PRINCESS TAI TAI.
8inging-
16 Mine., One (8pecial Set).

A Chinese girl with an idea that

should be elaborated. A special drop
showing an oriental sceno with
pagoda, orange blossoms, etc., In

"two" with a beautiful oriental vase.

Tho Princess In Chines© silk pa-

jama costume steps out of the vase

which divides, and explains she is

allowed ono hour of llfo every year.

Then several vocal aolos, singing in

English and Chine**, with an Im-
personation of Fay Balnter'a Chi-

nese love song following.

Returning to the vase, the Prin-

cess sings "The End of a Perfect

Day," and after acknowledging the

applause, she steps before the spe-

cial hangings to explain her Chinese
ancestry and familiarity with the

English language; then "Jaw Vam-
pire" with subdued Jaw movements,
for the encore.
The girl has a natural, clear so-

prano voico, and Is easy to look at,

according to American standards.

She Is also possessed of consider-

able personality.

The act would be lifted into

etandardville by special songs which
would develop the idea. The pub-

lished numbers detract from tne

novelty Opening and quaintnes*.

"The End of a Perfect Day" spoiling

the touch of the Orient that should

bo the last impression registered be-

fore tho exit.

In its present shape the, turn will

pasa on the bigger bills in an early

spot through the artiste. Con.

DUNCAN and RICH.
Songs and Piano.
15 Mins.; One.
23d St.

Freddie Rich was formerly with
Ethel Davis (who is in the new Cen-
tury Hoof Kcvuo due to open this
week), and Miss Duncan is from
'Frisco. When she first came east
Betty Morgan was ill and rho
stepped into the act with Jim Mor-
gan until his wife recovered.

The Duncan and Rich turn is

along the lines of the Davis and
Rich act. At least two of tho same *

numbers are employed, but thoso
numbers native to Miss Davis as
tho sneering song and the Ftrlke
number are not present. A "Dixie-
land" song served as an opener with
Miss Duncan showing to much bet-
ter In the number which followed.
Hlie was off for a change, the wait
being filled by Rich's clever spe-
cialty at tho piano. Miss Duncan
on reappearing used two numbers,
both being partly duetted. For tho
finish she was out in chaps of silver
cloth and a "gun," giving Miss
Davis' "I'm a Desperate Gal Look-
ing for Love."

Miss Duncan is a well,.appearing
girl and dresses nicely, though her
first costume might be replaced. She
is lively in the rendition of her num-
ber and has personality. The act
got over nicely. It will deliver in
the three-a-day shows and the bet-
ter bills are in sight. Jbee.

GoitKs. Himc.

DOT MARCELL and RAGPICK-
ERS. (5).

Songs and Jazz Band.
16 Mins; Full Stage.
American Roof.
Dot Marcell is a vocalist of the

modern jazzy type, singing that
character of songs along the usual
lines and with the regulation man-
nerisms. She is backed, up by a
jazz band of five; piano, violin,

cello-banjo, trombone and saxo-
phone'. The band averages up well
lor .its size, playing Miss Marcell's
accompaniments and selections
while she is making costume
changes. The latter are pretty and
carried classily by Miss Marcell.
The band does the laughing

trombone and sax number, and gets
a lot out of it. Pleasing feature for
the pop houses, Hal Hofst is billed
as presenting. pell.

JUSSI and OSSI.
Head Balancing and Gymnastio.
12 Mint.; Full Stago.

Tv.ii men, both wearing eectntric
COfnrdy make-ups, ono comedy dress
Nt'it find the other mis-lit sailor
costume, Doth are competent gym-
nasts.

The make-ups nnd general man-
ner of working gives til** Impres-
• n the te^n? are from the l&uro-

f»"in continent. Tlie comedy Inter*
polatsd In amusing. In addition to
the head balancing ami acrobatics,
therfl is some first rate double gym-
nastics performed en a double strap
contrivance, similar t.> rings,
Qood opSnOfS or closers, sure in

th* pop houses. Bell.

TAPPAN and ARMSTRONG.
Comedy Singing.

14 Mins.; One.
Columbia.
These two girls have been with a

legitimate production.
For vaudeville they look like a

strong combination through the

"nut" comedy of the larger mem-
ber.

Opening with a straight double
number, novelty southern number
|a which one carries the obligato.

the straight solos, with comic in-

terupting and pulling "nut" stuff

that caught.on like wild fire at this

house. '

The comedienne then sings in a
colored dialect and "wise" delivery
that temporarily held up the act.

Her mugging in this number was
classical.

A couple of doubles with the
comic registering strongly and the
harmonizing also landing, put them
over to big returns In fourth posi-
tion.

They are a comedy asset for any
of the big bills. Con.

PETERS and LEBUFF.
Acrobatic.
7 Mine.; Full.

Lincoln Sq.
A trampolin beneath two hori-

zontal bars, one higher than the

other. Is the equipment used by the

team upon which to work with
about equal time given to each set

of parapbaualia.
The men are best when on the

cross-pieces and working hand to

hand, having Inserted a few somer-
saults and twists that hold enough
interest to pull up the act following
the rather dull period on the bound-
ing mat. What the turn really

needs is a feature to end with and
tho eliminating of some of the
opening action unless they can Im-
prove upon the bounding efforts.

At present it frames up as an O.K.
initial bit for tho Doew chain but
both members are apparently cap-
able of carrying the act higher if

they so desire.

skating
princi-

PERCY ATHOS and Co. (2).

"The Poetry of Motion" (roller

T skat.ng).
Full Stage (floor).

Palace.
A DSW style of rotiui

turn, With Percy A tie «s tin-

pill and two young women in assist -

once. The stage li prettily set and
gives tone to the act at its first dis-

closure.
Athos i-; ;i roller sk;it<T of more

modern methods than vaudeville has

seen. He has little (ricks on the

skates, such as tbe sce-saw hoard
and his neck suing with one of the

mils, while whirling <»n the skates,

and with the other youtig woman
(skating, to tin but the picture, make"
tin' ending sore lire.

Though roller skating, irs a nov-
elty through Its setting, dressing

i nd the actual work, it «.ui oilier

open or close a big time bill. Sitae.

PARKER TRIO.
Comedy Singing Male.
14 Mins.; One.
125th St.

A'wop" comedian and two straight
male singers in a typical small-time
sure- lire arrangement of songs and
released gags.
Much of the comedy is derived

from the linguistic ability of the
three, taking turns in ono number in

addressing the orchestra in Italian,

Yiddish and another tongue.
Tho ensemble harmonizing just

about passes, the strong points be-
ing the comedy dialogue of tbe
"wop," who could do better things
with a stronger'.vehicle. The latter,

with a Strong straight and the
proper routine of • talk, would de-

velop Into a big timer.
An Operatic medley with some

horse play with the comic as the
recipient winds up a. sure-lire small
timer. ('on.

RYAN and W€BER.
Dances and Songs.
7 Mins.; One.
23d St.

This neat couple w ere probably

on the 'oad with "TheTToTa^Vaga-
bond." The bill'ng say« theV are

from that shew, and t\i numbers
offered, songs and dances, artjrjeeog-

nized as having been part of the

piece's routine.

The boy is dressed in '.'\e uniform

of a Trench soldier (on. of the char-

acter In the "Vagabond" show),

and the girl is on first in a pretty

frock of green netT They offer "Lit-

tle Kingdom of Our Own" with a
dance following it, the girl adding a
dash of shimmy. The boy has a

a # i'ani.c while his partner changes
to a rc( '.: of gold cloth, and they

agai*. ,'uet, this time wi"i "A Wee
Bi*. lace." her » Is an exUnded
dance afterward with bits of busi-

ness here aw" t"iere, hid din use

of a staff (also In the shq^c)

They no doubt have permission to

u e *'.e mater'al, since it Is billed.

Th^ couple have class, but the turn

is too short. Another number tak-

ing t ;• >r five minutes more ml ' t

h p. Ibrr.

WINNIFRED GILRAINE
and Co. (5).

Dance Revue.
12 Mins.; Full Stage (special eye).
23d St.

.Miss (iilrainc is of pony size and
assisting her in her new "Whirl of
the Dance" are four^ ponies and a
youth, Herbert liartwell.

The opening has the girl quartet
in an old fashioned dance number.
That is followed by Miss Gilraine
with liartwell in a driving number.
A classical dance with the "buds"
barefooted is next, the two princi-

pals breaking into the going with a
fancy number which has several
new movements, though they are
not expertly done.
A specialty by two of the ponies

was neat. Miss Gilraine singled
with a Scotch routine. The finale

followed with the quartet in fancy
Chinese costumes as were the prin-
cipals. The work for the finals was
the best that is golnjf for both the
ponies and Miss Gilraine and Hart-
well.

It is a Hash dancing act for three

-

a-day that will probably improve
with working. It held the house in

tbe closing spot and drew a good
applause^ ibee.

ROLLO and MULROY.
Roller Skaters.
7 Mins.; Full (a); One (2).

Alhaiwbra.
Two males seated "reading books-

labeled "How to Become a Skater."
Straight is in Tuxedo with comic

in loose. ill-fltUag Jacket. Tho
former does some neat figure skat-
ing, featuring spins. The comedian
then gives an unannounced imita-
tion of a beginner and takes some
dangerous looking falls.

Straight follows with figure skat-
ing and spins, then acrobatic stunts
of the comedian, who does a hand
stand and nip up, followed by pick-.
Ing up a handkerchief from the
stage from a split. A dive over four
chairs to a hand stand and for-
ward off the end chair.

The act goes to "one" where the
straight shows a nifty routine of
buck and winging on skates, top-
ping It off with a series of hand-
springs across the atage.

It's a fast opener for the bigger
bills. Both men are clever skaters
and work with speed and precision,

Con.

ROSS and FOS8.
Musical and Singing
12 Mins.; Two and One.
58th St.

Man and woman in straight musi-
cal and singing turn. Both wca'r
evoning dress. Open with woman
at piano singing and man playing
'cello. Man solos on saxophone
next, followed by woman planolog-
Ing ballad of the standard type.
Man follows with trombone solo,
later playing it with mute. Woman
makes costume change from pink
to black jetted robe, and man plays
counter melody on muted trombone
while she sings. Banjo-mandolin
by man with woman accompanying
on piano next and double song for
finish in one. The man plays each
of the instruments mentioned skil-
fully and the woman has a tuneful
singing voice.
A nice refined musical turn that

should bo in demand for opening
or No. i In tho pop houses. Open-
ing at the C8th St. they got the show
off to a good start. Biil.

LE VEAUX
Piano -Accordionist.
11 Mins.; One.
This i* just another piano-ac-

cordionist without any particular
personality or decided development
of playing ability. For sm ill time,

however, In one of tho&e filling spots

he will v< t by. At present he makes
• mist ik<" of playing bis opening se-

lect ii.n while sitting down, the se-
lection incidentally is also too slow
for tbe Spot, He might stick en-
tirely to raKS and popular btifff for,

after all, that ll what tbe pop
audi- uces want. i'red.

JOHNSON BROS and JOHNSON.
Blackface Minstrels.

12 Mir. s.- One.
Greeley Sq.

Two blackface end nun with l.iin-

borine ;md tbe bones, and an inter-

locutor in vhitc. The endmen
bandy fags old and new. Both hand
out a yard and a bull of those
scries of play on words, telling a

rhymed story at ming flowers. Small-
tlme a . liences seem to de.gb* in

this whiinsy.
The dtneving by the comedian on

the lefi (audien -e's left) ni-lr

did the best, with c loose daire
a li llejft Willi. mis, although
both end met/i danclnp was high
class. Tbe thing against the turn
is thai it is u little old- fashioned In

its manner of presentation. A touch
of n'jvelty and some show. 'anlike

twist Mi^M take them out of the

sn.,»li time, where as now set they I

8KELLY snd HEIT REVUC.
Songs, Comedy, Dances.
24 Mins.; One (8); Full (16).
A comedian and three girls com-

prise the cast of this revue. The
comic makes constant referen* to
the fact that there arc four girls. In

the aet, and perhaps there should
be, but they weren't present on
Wednesday night of last week.
The act opens In one with about

right minutes of talk in which the
comb: works overtime. A tele-

phone bit is the best of this sec-
tion. At the finish the act goes to
an «r terlor with the comic falling

into the foot lights every few min-
utes for a Iau>;b. The girlJ appear
as though they had worked in bur-
lesque some time or another. Ons
Is a corking looking tall blonde, an-
other a sweet brunette and the third
a girl who seems to have comedy
possibilities. At present, however,
her manner of patting over her
"Proposals" is \ory amateurish.

If tho comedian could evolve soma
other means of getting laughs with-
out constantly returning to business
that bo has already done and If a
little more speeding was given tho
turn it would answer for the higgeg

appc it to belong. Mush. small time houses. Fred.
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RAY and EMMA DEAN.
Comedy.
1f Mint.; Cnt.
23rd St.

Hay Dean Is a new type cbmic
around the east and he is about the
whole thing In the art offered,

Emma Dean being a foil for her
partner'! eccentric style and chat-
ter.

lie is a sap type worth a laugh In

itself. He sports fried egg hats, hair

sliekencd down and cut bank fash-

ion, no eyebrows and blacked out
upper teeth. That together with a

tight suit give him an El Brendel
outline though the make-up is

slightly different and there is no at-

tempt at tho breakaway business.

With the girl ordering him about
and making him throw his chest
out there is some funny business

bits from the start. Dean coughs
like a horn and could repeat it a
few times for it is very funny.
After stripping to a akin tight

black "evening" suit. Dean tells a

atory of a fight he had with a chap
outside and it is the best bit in the

routine. He says he doubled his

fist and gave the fellow the dirtiest

kind of a look. When the stranger

saw his, doubled fist he knew it

meant fight—"then he walloped me;
it got dark all of a sudden and it

was the first time I got a good look

at the Dipper."
Miss Dean was out In a funny

costume, it having been mentioned

they were to attend a masque. There

la a laugh on the target idea of the

back of her frock. They went into

a dance for the finale. This act

looks big time. The man is sure fire.

J see.

SHERMAN «nd ROSL
Dancing.
12 Mmi.; Full Cye.
125th St.

The conventional blue silk cyc-

lorama, so plentiful this season, en-

velops the stage.

Male attired In Harlequin cos-

tume and female partner in short

skirts and bare knees open with
a double waltz routine including
"h'tch" kicks and postures, the man
posing the girl, well handled.

Aft<r a quick change she solos a
kicking, spinning dance, followed
by his solo dance, a corking routine
of Russian and "hoeh ' Steps In-
cluding about everything witnessed
in this line and a couple that looked
original.

A double acrobatic dance with
aome good lurking closed an act

that will measure up with any of
the small time dancing combina-
tions. They opened the show.

Co*.

SOLAR and KNOX.
Songs and Dances.
14 Mins.; Two.
Greelay Sq.
Man and woman pleasing enough

In appearance and carrying out a
light, well-varied routine. Opens
with a duet. Solar at the piano. He
does solo while she changes from
pnk satin soubrct dresa to train
gown of cloth of silver. There is

talk and double numbers, and Solar
fills if. .he time for another change
by his partner Into pink bodice and
ruffled pantalettes, and they finish
with a double dance.
The girl has a first-rate style in

Russian steps, and both work with
a certain aggressive sureness of di-
rect address to the audience. Did
well No. 2 in the Greeley Sq. pro-
gram, last half, but might make a
better position On bills of the class
of that house. Ruth.

JACK and MARY BARRY.
Songs and Talk.
14 Mins.; On*.
Here is an out and out small time

combination, even to the use of the
released "Good Morning,'' "Good
Afternoon" and "(lood Night," with
the final line "That day passed
quickly." They open with a hotel
^vriting desk flirtation dipping over
aome cross fire talk. This is fol-

lowed by number by each of them.
The girl possesses just a fair-

voice, the man has some liKht

comedy possibilities, but that is

about all. Their present offering

Is entirely small time. 2-Yed.

PALACE.
Th< re's so much to talk about on

this week's Palace bill it might take
n book, and then half of it would n i

he told El hel L \ i -
. of < otirse, i»*

the tiling, and through her Lhe Pal-

ace hasn't acen anything liki .: iii

the box office since Bernhardt
played the house. In fart, I ••«]

vanee for this wc«k exceeded llerii

hnrdt's advance sale, according t<»

re hi t Tuesday < . rniiig • l*a

wait eomntetelv sold out befori

But that wax at the bo* office

fe-idc with the bill il was gnol

matter, and the most important
matter was Clark and Arcaro. clos-
ing the first part. If there had been
no Clark and Arcaro there, or some
other comedy act equally as strong,
it is unlikely there would have been
an audience left to see Miss Levey
(New Acts), who was on second
after intermission.
The lirst part held six acts, with

not a real laugh in It until Pert
Clark started. The Clark turn was
on the stage 27 minutes, each one
entertaining. Clark has been doing
his act a long while, but never bet-
ter He has new talk iu "A Way
ward Conceit," changing his Lord
Help Ps dressing also, while Flavia
Arcaro makes a corking foil In work
and appearance, Clark Utilising her
contrast to him physically for huge
laughs at one part of the turn
Clark woke them up for the re-
mainder of the evening, and he had
some job. for there was another 27-
minute act ahead that nearly killed
the entire show.
The other 27-minuto turn was a

sketch, or presumably intended for
a sketch, though it could be termed
nothing and amounted to as much.
That was "The New Moon." written
by Edgar Allen Woolf and played by
Hi rrnine Shone and her company.
Letting the company out. on' the
ground they nor anyone else could
hive ..ono anything with this
dragged -out mass or mess, the fact
slid rem .ins that at this date, in
January, that sketch is playing, and
on the big time. Whoever booked
it originally for bis: time must have
been wearing blinders, if there were
no other reason.

If the possible reason that could
br advanced is that when the Woolf
playlet was booked it was through
a scarcity of acts, that would not
hold water, for it 4s so bad the
greatest scarcity that could exist
could not be an excuse "for it on a
big-time bill.

It's an Irish playlet with five peo-
ple, with its only recommendation a
tasteful set of Irish landscape, cot-
tage and well—the usual Irish lay-
out. On the reverse it may be pro-
nounced the essence of banality.
There have been Irish playlets with
actors who knew what they were
doing, and some of them with VOlcea,
that tried to break into the big time
but couldn't get beyond the split-
wci k houses. Any of tin m was
vastly better than this Woolf sketch
and none of them asked the $1,250
weekly this act is receiving.

If it's a sketch like the Woolf one
that must repel anxious
from big time <»r to have
ducers told there jv< no
sketches °n the big time,
must he something really
with big-time bookings.
Moon" for its time and money i« the
poorest playlet ever shown in any
kind of vaudeville. The audience
left It entirely alone Tuesday even-
ing A hare handclap or two greet-
ed the finish. Three more curtains
Were stolen before a perfectly quiet
hOuse, though the curtain thing,
since it simmers down to the star,
must be part of the act.
Opening the second part Pearl

Regay and her company used up 24
minutes to a fine finish through Miss
Kegav's dancing. She is so supe-
rior to her company. Including the
band, that the girl needs only her-
self and p< i haps one boy. The pro-
duction thing for this pretty dancer
Wits a wasted investment, lb-sides,
Bhe sings and looks well, but shines
the most as the dancing star she is.

Then Clayton ami Edwards, next
to closing and ending their act at
11.07 without virtually losing an
auditor. That was some f' at, fol-
lowing Miss Levey and the extra
long acts. Three turns in one show,
two 27 minutes each anil Miss
Levey's of 36 minutes (Tuesday
night) are not vaudeville. Where is

the idea of speed? It would be far
better to give fnorp acts and a better
show than even the 1»> on the cur-
rent bill if they car't be paced bet-
ter, or to start the performance at
H.i:> instead of 8 and have it over by
10.45.

Which makes the Clayton-Ed-
wards performance the more no-
ticeable, however. That they could
take the next-to-closlng spot, a new
formation, and get away with it so
well and easily should send them in
as a ranking blackface comedy
standard turn. Lou Clayton was
formerly of Clayton and White. As
a straight man he appears to have
Stepped Into the blackface shoes of
that division left in vaudeville by
Uebrge Le Maire. And besides.
Clayton can dance. His dancing is

no small part. Cliff Edwards was of
Keegan and Edwa**ds. He plays the
Ukclele and looks as though he
might develop Into as good a black-
face funny man as Prank Conroy is.

That is saying something for two
boys who just got together, with
their added attractions besides their
talk : ml singing.
Kdwards croons and droons bis

sing. rig in an inimitable manner,
with Clayton doing some nifty work
Bs tin like player breaks him, up in
stepping, Clayton always dancing as
the uki st.uis. Their "mother" reci-
tation, with Its Interruptions, is one
of the most amusing things vaude-
ville has n'eri in this charu t>r of
turn, while Ivlwini; gags about
tin statues are Irresistibly funny
So much so that he gets over the
- eohd .i - nicely us he did the tlrst

producers
those pro-
room for
then there
the matter
•The Half

If, ,

I. .- :.

And
per< h
•• • II,

ho us"

corking turn of iu kind the

the MuaiiM r., , in their high
work had to close, hut did
for the appuratus held the
at first sight. The whirling

trapeze Is set OS a bar held on top

of a tower. The acrobat ia on the
bar while another man ia in an air-

ship car, from which he operates
the machinery that lifts up and
drops the bar. It revolves at about
20 miles an hour, making It look
fast. The aeriallst does good work
while swinging, his toe hold being
a remarkable feat. The turn did but
about five minutes. That's enough
for it. As a closer unc*er normal
circumstances It's a thriller.

By the time Miss Levey appeared
the house was overflowing down the
side walls and around the rear.

While not as many standees &* at

the Monday matinee, they were all

the house would take in. Miss
Levey did but four numbers after
the opening show, closing with
"Mary Rose" and receiving another
reception for herself and daughter.
Miss Levey said Tuesday evening
during her remarks about having
appeared on the other side, that she
had played in London, Paris Vienna
and Berlin.
Opening ' the performance were

Percy Athos and Co. (New Acts) in

a straight roller skating turn that
gave the bill a fine shove off. Then
Al Mamaux and Jimmle Rule.
Brooklyn's pitcher and song writer.

with Mamaux doing nearly all of the
singing clinging mostly to ballads
He has a pleasant voice, hugging the
piano nearly all of the time, but
leaving It for the final number to
indulge in a bit of comedy stepping
while trying to follow Rule. The
turn did well enough for a light
"name act."
After the sketch the three Dennis

girls were unfortunately placed. As
their forte is harmonizing their
numbers are necessarily slow, and
they could not enliven the tempo the
audience had been left in by "The
Full Moon" drivel. Tho g'rls Just
about broke through, but otherwise
one at least of theii numbers should
be more lively, even If the harmony
had to be sacrificed for* the moment.
The girls* appearance otherwise is

the help that sent them to bie time.
B-lme.

RIVERSIDE.
Monday night's house saw a dis-

tinct reversal of form judged from
the recent business there. The rear
half of the lower floor held but a
handful of patrons, and the front
section waa not entirely occupied.
Return of sub-arctic temperature
like the first two days of last week
may have figured in the slump.
Apartment dwellers in this home
neighborhood probably stuck their
noses out of the window and shim-
mied back to the arm chair.
With No. 3 the snow awoke from

a slow start, made a pace that car-
ried to the finale, the bill from then
on being a succession of hits. The
Masters and Kraft revue held the
third spot and did wonders there.
Theirs is a compact" little dance and
song offering, with many bright
spots. Two production melodies are
employed for as many dance num-
bers, and they certainly are of value
to the turn. An easy bit made the
going good for Pressler and Klaiss
(New Acts). The latter act doubled
down from the Royal for a first

showing at the Riverside. It was
good booking Judgment, for it pro-
vided a comedy hit for the first sec-
tion of the bill.

Mme. Besson and Co., with Barrle's
"Half an Hour," staged by Clifford
Brooke, who is named as the chief
support, closed intermission. The
turn split the headline with Emma
Carus, and well deserved the billing.

There was a moment when the
house did not grasp the spirit of the
playlet. That came in the second
scene. But the final scene again
commanded all attention, and Mme.
Besson and her players drew down
four or five curtains. It isn't often
that a dramatic sketch of such
power and interest Is seen these
days, and the Barrie-Besson playlet
should be good for two seasons or
more.
Miss Carus was allotted No. C and

tickled the house all' the way. Her
comedy antics and new matter never
failed, and there waa a little sp <-h

earned.
Will Oakland, opening Intermis-

sion after a laugh -getting "Topics
of the Day" film, picked up the hit
gait with his ballads. There was a
snatch of Irish melody before he
went into "Boy of Mine." He then
gave a new number, announced as
his own, and called "There Is No
Light." This number gave Oakland
a chance at high registers. He
mentioned his phonograph records,
recalling old ballads, and then offered
a medley of Irish numbers. An
encore could not be denied ami a
second could have been given, but
the singer expressed his thanks,
begging from further warbling be-
cause of being slightly out of form.
Charbs and Madeline Dunbat

were a sure fire hit next to closing.
The couple were originally pro-
gramed No. 4, but were moved down
when Pressler and Klaiss were
switched in. The Dunbars have
o.er. coming ever since tin y arrived
from the west some months ago and
from the fashion In which their
amusing mimicries were appreciated
they are due to take the late spots
rn the hig houses all along the line.
The laughs came as often as Charles
Dunbar screwed up his face for any
one of the animal imitations. His
"Jewish dog" was a howl, and the
cat bit at the close a corking bit of
work by both.
Princess Radjah closed and held

the house. She discarded the steps
and Is using a new back drop show-

ing the Pyramids and an Egyptian
night. After the bell castinet num-
ber she goes into the snake dance
and finishes with the chair number.
Les Morchantea were second, but
despite the remarkable string work
of the De Pace Brothers, especially

the one with the mandolin, the turn
drew little in the way of returns.
Rekoma, with neat stage dressing

in "two," offered his unusual equil-

ibristic and contortionistic routine
at the opening. Ibcc.

COLONIAL.
Headed by the Cius Edwards'

Revue, the Colonial show was pro-
grammed as a six -act affair, with
only two of those to appear after
Intermission. It later resolved it-

self into a eight-act bill upon the
insertion of Gallagher and Rolley.
Resides which I*a Rilbianita and
Walters and Walters were among
those absent, though scheduled, re-
placed by the Sharroeks and Gal-
lagher and Martin, respectively,
making it a rather mixed-up eve-
ning, if one were watching the in-
dex card for information.
The cut in prices continues, evi-

dently to draw, as business was way
up despite the cold prevalent
Monday night, and a most cordial
gathering it was. What is com-
monly known as the Colonial hand
applause in cadence was heard twice
—always a sure mark of approval
around 63d street,
Samsted and Marlon (New Acts)

in a novelty acrobatic offering
started off, with Jess Libonati trot-
ting out next to hit it up on the
xylophone. He handled the two
hammers well enough to render five
selections, mostly of the pop variety,
and then repeat for an encore, which
still left room for more if he had so
desired.
The Sharrocks were an unex-

pected morsel, but walked on to a
greeting and scored with their bal-
lyhooing. chatter and fast mind
reading. Gallagher and Rolley in
No. 4 made the most of it. uphold-
ing their end of the comedy contin-
gent that was strengthened by the
harmonica playing of Rolley. The
house liked the "blues" of the tall

boy. but he only returned to finish
off with "taps."
Marie Nordstrom closed the first

half with her sketch of personalities,
nrore than acceptable to those as-
sembled. Miss Nordstrom presented
a most charming appearance, be-
sides figuratively "working h« r head
off" and totalled a response that
must have been highly gratifying to
her.
The Edwards Revue took up the

major portion of the time from 10
to 11 and scored repeatedly. The
dancing of one of the young pro-
teges was particularly noticeable,
and he was "solid" with each of his
assignments. The girls are prob-
ably the best collection for looks
now playing the two-a-day, with
the costuming only enhancing this
asset that much more, and they're
routining nicely when together.
Kdwards stood out prominently,
ami made himself do so, possibly to
too great an extent in some inci-
dences. The old melodies were
good for their usual quota, which
added to the new material, backed
by the scenery and costumes, re-
mains a corking big act, and held
'em Intact until the finale.
Following Topics came Gallagher

and Martin, with "Sheets" hitting
it on the nose regularly with his
"wise cracks." A great looking
juvenile is Gallagher, possessing the
ability to "sell" his stuff in a man-
ner bound to win recognition. Miss
Martin was an acceptable foil for
her partner's witticisms and aided
the act to- no little extent as far as
illusion is concerned, after changing
from her initial makeup, and that's
about all it's essential for her to do—"Skeets" can handle the rest of it.

Cassolli &. Co. closed.

JEFFERSON.
A show that framed up as some-

what stronger In the second part,
graced the 14th street stage this
week with the initial trio of acts
in said stanza all taking their share
of glory. The cold wave failed to
keep the Inhabitants away to any
great extent. Having Eva Tan-
guay in the lights the draw proved
sufficient to well fill the lower sec-
tion of this large house, though in
the balcony there was scattered at-
tendance.
When Miss Tanguay showed,

both she and the card announcing
her received receptions. Delivering
her usual six songs, they brought
forth a liberal comnu nt from the
downtown bunch. Her clothes grew
in proportion as each succeeding
costume was seen, and she flashed
one that the west coast natives at
the Riverside " „ilcd to view last
week. His -ihs, Teddy, with the
harmonica found the going much
easier and. while probably not
working any harder than previous-
ly, still the results were twofold.
He nearly stopped \i with his first
"blues" selection.

.Mlie. Nana provided the initial
energy for the evening with her
dancing, and was followed by Bar-
tram ami Sexton, who still persist
in acting "Sandman" more than
singing it. The ibove mentioned
duo continue to warble ballads agd
make pop songs sound tho same.
Inserting a bit of yodel ing hither
and yon, with the addition of the
dramatic characteristk'6, They'd
stop everything on the American
Roof next to closing.
Mr. and Mis. J.mmie Riny caused

some mirth with thoir playlet, "The
Burglar," but seem to be lacking

t

suitable finish. It caused a let*
down at the end. Sully and Mack
came on No. 4, doing nicely with
conversation and songs. The laughs
were plentiful and the appearance
of the "straight" man helped to no
little degree. His repeating each
question should be modified. it
slows up the delivery.
Yvette dressed up the stage with

her set in "two" and clothes, clos-
ing intermission, besides providing
enough entertainment with her mu-
sical offering to take numerous
tiows. The aci. looks w» I) with the
two boys aiding in that respect and
handling their individual contribu-
tions acceptably. The trio made
themselves solid before they were
half way through and closed with
a wallop.
Edwin Gecrge took up the bur-

den following thof film sayings,
showing any number of juggling
feats, that he almost does, and
"missed" his way to favoritism long
before he walked off. The chatter
George is using provides any num-
ber of chances for ad lib'ung. and
the more of that he did the better
they seemed to like it out front,
though his regular material, as de-
livered by him, was enough to put
over the turn. .'» good laughing
"single," this.

Succeeding came Ru:'.>.ell and
Parker, who threatened to stop it,

and did, with their crossfire—minus
the help of Eddie Borden. Miss
Parker was particularly effective
with both her costumes, while her
partner jazzed it up with conver-
sation. The fast stepping, at the
finale, placed the pair well over and
they returned, after the lights, for
a short speech by Buzzotl.
Jewell's Manikins closed and held,

'em in with few exceptions.

ALHAMBRA.
The Alhambra capacity Monday

night despite 'cold weather. Right
acts played like wildfire, with Tur-
ner and Grace (New Acts) the clos-
ing turn, getting on the stage at
11.13 and failing to hold more than
a handful of patrons, who started
the exodus on a speech of William
and Gogdon Dooley. who were a big
laughing hit, just ahead, with their
n vue.
Arthur Hartley and Helen Patter-

son, in support of tile Dooley s. are
production artists of the first water.
Roth have voices, nimbleness of foot
and look immense. The girl is an
eye-easer all the time. Gordon and
William dove all over the place to
big returns, the act playing much
more smoothly than when recently
seen at the Palace.
Two other smashing comedy hits

followed in turn in the first half of
tho show in Lew Dockstader's mon-
olog and John R. Hvmer and Co. in
"Tom Walker in Dixie '

Dockstader in white face touched
on all the current topics in his well-
written talk and drew a comedy dia-
gram of the days to come, win n we
have women presidents, etc. His
sole vocal contribution was a blue
Sunday song with catch lines. He
encored with some more or less fa-
miliar stories that sounded new un-
der his handling.
The Hymer sketch picked up

comedy tempo, and all Harlem
Ited to the slogan of "Cpme
Red." Nothing more natural or fun-
nier than Hymer's old southern buck
has been in vaudeville, and the skit
seems to tap the- fountain of eternal
youth, getting funnier with repeti-
tion.
Ernie Ream, the English come-

dian, opened after intermission and
improved slightly on his Colonial
showing. The closing medley anent
the "Raby Grand" piano could be
supplanted with a comedy number
to the advantage of the turn.- The
gags told while vamping for "Pat
Maloney." a comedy song, got more
than any other portion of the Eng-
lishman's specialty. Ream will have
to Americanize his vehicle to stay
here long.
Ryron and Haig In a dancing and

singing conceit were third. The de-
livery arfd mannerism of William
Haig got the gallery restless on ona
or two occasions, but they closed to
considerable applause after tho
minuet and jazz dance number.
Betty Byron, the diminutive female,
is a roly poly kid with oodles of
personality and appearance, which
aided gr»atly in overcoming the mob
psychology of the upper Shelf.

Rollo and Mulroy (New Acts)
opened, with Marceile Pallet (New
Acts), the French refugee. No. 2.

the
ex-
On.

5TH AVE.
The bill ran short in its eight acts

Monday afternoon at the 6th Ave.
At night Rrooks and Powers were
brought down from the Broadwajf
(doubling), but even tin n the show
did not run too long. starling
(vaudeville) at 8.20 and finishing
about 10.25.

The Rrooks and Powers turn was
a return iu two weeks. Too sudden*
for the act could not do much in the

No. I) position, the house seeming
thoroughly familiar with it. as they
should have been if regulars.

Charlie King was the headline
Willi his singh' act. though through
Lew Pollock being at the piano, the

turn is more of the two-art desig-

nation? Pollock is not t.he customary
pianist, who has an Interlude The
conventional pianist plays .« roUplS

of popular airs. Pollock le w robs



•hat sort of thin*, by announcing two
lumbers bs had lately written for a
Kidway »how. He played them,

fid clayed them aa a composer

Srnuld at the same time ranging the

Trcheatral accompaniment by waves

?f his hand.

Pollack and King did a double flop

with "Mumble Bee." That probably

-would have been the encore song.

Ttoilack was playing the strain as

Sine walked out. King saying to

Sillack to play "the new one." Pol-

Jack said: "Oh, no. Mr. King; you
iidn't rehearse that You rehearsed

Sumble Pee/ and that's what they

want" If that's what they (audi-

Tnce) wanted there was no demon-
stration, and King seeing it pass
Ant insisted on the new song, a
'•Blue* ' Sunday" lyric Pollack's

••Mls&in' Mammy's Kissin'" was
about King's best in numbers. A
"mother" song got a little, also a

"blues," and his opening song after

introductory dialog. "Bobbed -hair

Baby Dolls.'* did all right through

its lyric King has his pleasant way
of singing for recommendation, and
a personality in further aid. Opin-
ing in an outing dress of brown
coat, while trousers and straw hat.

he later changed to a full evening
dress.

No. 7. Morton and Class, did their

"1921-19'
r.O" skit, not using the new

one they lately put out. It may be
the first time they have played this

act at the Tith Ave., which could t\-
plain it. Some new talk is In the

act and some of the new sou mis
quite old. Their dancing finish put
over the turn in its usual way.
Following was George Austin

Moore, doing his singing monolog.
It was not the easiest place, after
Paul Morton's talk. Mr. Moore's
manner got the house, though, anil

they liked him. His monolog Is

much the same, also the songs The
talk is of France and the darkey.
"Alexander." It contains laughs.
Even the "horse fly" gag got a
laugh.
Ned Nestor and Olivette Haynes

were No. 4. getting reward on the
comedy of Miss Haynes. They will
have to brighten up to be big time
in the full sense, and before that
could hardly happen Mr. Nestor will
have to cut out the shipping of Miss
Haynes repeatedly upon her knee
while they are seated alongside on
a bench. It's in bad taste, regard-
less of the laugh striven for. In the
pop houses, though, the turn should
be a huge laugh. It seems built
more for that class of houses, and
Miss Haynes* eccentric or nutty
stufT will always Insure it there.
The Three Kianos opened, with

acrobatics in a jungle set. for the
two monkey impersonations. While
the two men are good acrobats, one
seeming exceptionally so. they do
very little acrobatic work, looking
more for pantomime comedy, and
that will always pleasa children.

No. 2 held the Follis Girls, a
couple of young women who just
miss for a position on the big time.
Their turn shows ideas in layout
and work, but stops there. No. 2.
though, they can pass almost any-
where.

Henriette DeSerrls* picturesque
posings closed. Jane Dillon und Co.
<New Acts) were No. 3. House,
capacity. si,„ f(

81ST ST.
In number of acts this week the

81st Street again went into its cus-
tomary stride coupling six with the
feature "Outside the Law." Last
week it held five and a feature. The
vaudeville part, opening on the dot
of 8.15, did not wind up until well
after 10. Ruth Koye, headlining,
taking up a good part of the extra
time, hardly forced but more in the
nature of a demand from the audi-
ence for more. In all the audi-
ence didn't get itself up until well
near 11.30. While the picture held
the majority, a good part left
earlier.
Libby and Sparrow opened the

show. No. 2 had Lillian Roth, with
•Sister" Anna. Not until Lillian
mustered herself for the ordeal of
a tearful impression of an injured
child arousing the love of a stern
bunt.-—not until this moment or
after did she show herself more
proficient. It is doubtful if the en-
core in which Mistress Roth recites
a poem is of any material value,
for perhaps it is above her little

head. But in every event the act
seems a little too long for it, and it

would balance better if both sisters
finished the concluding song

In third pla^e Burns and Frabrito
came near to stopping the show, the
recall coming after their names had
been flashed off and on again.
Sarah Padden followed In "The

Cheap Woman," a one-act sketch
by Arm Irish, in which a fortunate
woman struggling against Indomi
table youth finally succeeds In im-
pressing her counsel. It discloses
a'..so she is the guardian of the
young girl and not her mother, as
her profession alias designates. The
literary vala. of the act is slim.
The act received four curtains, two
of which Miss I'adden juslifiedlv
took alone.

.".'
i Rove, in next to closing the

Vaudeville, stopped the. show and
Stopped herself in the midst of her
numbers. Kor what greater teal of
5'fi artiste's rvbllit) than to appear m
one shimmering gown—no changem costume -and work for 2fi mln-
tftcii and give herself unstinting!)'

the audience d. •married? IVitli •

x "" "'• tii.ir .., remarkable for reso*
1 • :

- nil nnuui ii i ion a* r>erl :••»

If there had been no vast distance
between herself and her audience,
she kept up tho #ce of her first
number, increasing the hilarity of
proportions *.e d :rees, singing four
in all and then encored with "Rob-
ert H. Leo," shaking a wicked
shoulder and shimmying with grace
but not vulgarity.
Closing Carl Emmy and his pets

present a clever canine act
Step.

AMERICAN ROOF
One seldom finds an entire au-

dience pleased and entertained
throughout with a vaudeville shaw.
Yet such seemed to be the case at
the American Roof Monday even-
ing. Tho early arrivals were placed
In exceptionally good humor through
the medium of an unusually funny
and clever Christie comedy.
Mang and Bnyder, huge men, of-

fered five minutes of an acrobatic
routine in "one," consisting mainly
of hand-to-hand lifts, with a num-
ber of original twist formations.
Their costuming is rather crude in
appearance. Being big in stature
(he lack of "smart" dressing de-
tracts from the value.
Qrace and BddJe Parka before a

special drop* sang, danced and ut-
tered a bunch of crosstalk. They
have the appearance of youth. Ife
in a peat stepper, and while both
are doing a few steps they C?ack
wheezes, etc. Hie maudlin recita-
tion to close, despite its comedy
twist at the Conclusion, isn't worth
while and should be discarded.
Ward and Wilson have one of

those Stan Stanley turns. The
woman opens with a song and is

Interrupted by a "rube" In a straw
hat coming down the aisle. He sfts

himself in the orchestra and she
proceeds to bawl him out. doing
Straight to his nut come-backs. The
man affects strongly tho English
style of red-nosed comics and has
unction. The usher eventually or-
ders him out. after which he makes
a regular entrance from the wings.
He works singly till she returns in
tights. Sonif new material but
plenty of familiar gags, even to the
"If I gave you a dollar." etc. They
scored strongly.
The first half closed with Neal

Barrett and Co.. in the *kit "The
Rounder from Old Broadway," in
which the late Bobby Matthews first

appeared. It consists of a youthful
dress-suited "si>ort" in front of a
cafe, with a reminiscent song in-
termittently interrupted by the en-
trance of other characters supposed
to be characteristic of night life in

the big city. Played by four .peo-
ple. It is a mixture of sentimental-
ity and comedy and goes over
smartly.

After the interval were Patrice
and Sullivan, a male pianist and a
female singer-violinist. She opens
in a gypsy costume, singing, with
her fiddle under her arm, which
suggests Ben Bernic's gage that she
play instead of vocalizing. The vo«
calizing is, mercifully, of brief dura-
tion, and she then redeems herself
by a brilliantly rendered maaurka
on the violin. While she changes to
evening gown the young man sings
a bit and goes into a piano solo.

By that time she is back to play
"Mlkhty Lak' a Rose," and they
finish with the "Love Nest" from
"Mary," scoring neatly.
The strongest hit of the program

was White, Black and Useless, two
men. a woman and a kicking "un-
rldable" mule. The animal is nat-
urally introduced through the skit
supposed to take place in a black-
smith shop, the woman bringing the
mule to be shod, the darky being
the blacksmith's assistant, etc. It

is a splendid offering of its kind,
the performers themselves speaking
their lines effectively and exciting
roars of laughter, with the animal
as well trained as the actors.
Ben Linn, heavyweight vocalist,

attired in white flannels, offered a
series of story songs and cavorted
about with a travesty Spanish
dance, another prance to the mel-
ody of "Chicken Rag," finishing
with kidding his bulk. Jack and
Jessie Gibson were the closing act
with a combination of intricate unl-
cyele riding interspersed with com-
edy chatter. The girl is a cutx little

creature with lots of style and he
Is an effective foil for her Ingenue
personality. They were well re-
warded for their efforts.
A feature picture, "The Silver

Lining," held the entire audience
seated to Its finish, 11.30 p. m. Jolo.

BROADWAY

pretty midget maid helps her with
the changes.
The Leightons, blackface come-

dian and white straight, got through
nicely with their singing of "blues"
and very Utile talk, but that little
amusing.
Kin<aid Kilties were five women

and three men doing tho regular
Scotch routine of Highland dances,
Scotch songs and bagpipe and drum
band finish. There are only two
principals, man and woman, who do
all the singing, although there is
not much of that. The bagpipes and
drums make a good applause finish.
It's noisy for one thing, and noise
appears always to appeal to vaude-
ville audiences, just as a high note
at the end of a song.
Heath and Sperling were an ap-

plause hit and proved their worth
to the house. That ought to settle
the matter. Nevertheless the
"planted" singer is far from a
novel device, and some of Heath's
songs were pretty much to the
stag. Buch was the number on the
topic of "blue laws." with its laugh
line at the end. The audience was
cold to "this, and only responded
later on to the byplay with the
plant. Miss Sperling looks great
In champagne silk tights and black
jet bodice and makes a capital feed-
er for the songwriter comedian.
Raymond and Rogers may have

been amusing "wop" sidewalk come-
dians, but they put the dialect on
so thick half the audience failed 10
understand what they said and
missed tire points. Those had to do
with mangled English idiom such as
tin' Italian who put his head out of
a window and misunderstood the
bricklayer above when he said
'Lookout." The talk and business
are rather crude and tho character-
isation are not sincere enough to
b»> convincing.

(I razor and Lawlor, dancers and
singers, mostly the former, have
si>ceded up their routine and now
have a presentable turn. The girl
makes many swift changes from one
sightly costume to another, and both
are good dancers. Why a man
should feature toe dancing, however,
does not appear on the surface,
although stepping in this style at
the finish won a ripple of applause
The Sharrocks closed with their

comedy and really striking line of
"telepathy." Odd nobody ever
thought of splicing a comedy sketch
with the mind-reading idea. This
pair have backed up .their comedy
with real characters. The quarrel-
some street carnival faker and his
heavyweight, scrappy wife are dis-
tinct portraits of types.

It may be true that many audi-
ences do not know the type, but II

seldom fails that when a charac-
terization has the authentic touch
an audience will recognize it and
pay due to the artist who draws
It.

Arena Bros. (New Acts), Ruth.

23RD ST.

ner annonrn enn-nis in a wean voir*.
However, her gW 'iofis, smiling pel -

sonality and her activity und desire
to please won her the good will.

She dop* changes In lit of .

S'ldi^nco far :i iei ,.-..< ,i , .. ,. \

Tuesday night found attendance
very good considering the frigid

temperature, the lower fioor was
practically capacity.
A trio of new turns present made

the first half bill especially inter-
esting and the new offerings regis-
tered most of the scoring. One,
William Sully and Genevieve
Houghton (New Acts) drew down
the hit of the bill In the No. 6 posi-
tion. On just ahead. Duncan and
Rich delivered with songs and piano
(New Acts).
Shelton Brooks held the next to

closing spot, carrying the show
along in his usually animated fash-
ion With the assistance of OUIe
Powers. The latter is about the
fattest "chocolate drop" on the
boards, but he has a corking tenor
voice, which he flashed with the
opening ballad, sung to Brooks' ac-
companiment. Powers withdrew
for a spell, allowing Brooks to sing
two singles. The lyrics of the first

was received mildly, but his stand-
by, "Marchln* Through Georgia,"
with the laughable last line, hit the
house just right. Brooks announced
some of his old songs which he sung
with Powers. "Strutters' Bali" was
not among the medley. They then
sung the colored composer's latest
number, "When You Speak of
Vamps Don't Leave Out Carolina."
Brooks wound up the routine with
a dance, Powers performing on a
snaro drum hooked high up on his
coat. That heavy man sure oan
rattle the drum.

Lillian Mortimer, with three as-
sisting players, offered a farco com-
edy which either she or some one
else offered last season. It Is about
a wife who is bent on amusing her-
self, neglecting her husband and re-
fusing to go to Butte with the lat-
ter who has been appointed to a
position liYeTe. Hubby and a felfefld

frame for the former to make love
to the latter's fiancee. That brings
frivolous wifie to the scratch, and
after some rough house ;md a hair
pulling, much enjoyed by the audi-
nee, she sprung a finale laugh
when she said she would "go to any
damn town in Montana" with her
man,
Winn ifred flilrainc and Co* in a

new dance revue (New Acts},
rinsed the show, .lack Markey, on
lecond with a monolog, v..n fairly
received, ife opened snapping bis
fingers to the Introductory melody,

• iik one ol th( few who can do
Hi.' | int. Tliei e w ru feminine

|<t r * his deseripl ion of a
• ... f -v Cil v horn he

described as coming over via the
23d street ferry and walking about
with dirty shoes and a floppy
plumed hat. He may bo right at

that. Markey ended with a reci-

tation denouncing the "Reds," clos-

ing with the admonition that If

those persons didn't get tho Ameri-
can Idea they should go back from
whence they came. Markey should
work on his routine and an exten-
sion of it should bring attention.
Lynch and Zellef opened the

show very well. One sported a
straw hat and tux, the hat being
a reminder that Palm Beach is

quito a walk from here. The men
amused with their hat tricks, espe-
cially the audience portion. They
closed in one with a cellar bit—

a

hunt for booxo idea and that tickled,

toe. J her.

LINCOLN SQ.
The show Is well worth the 40-

rent admission, comprising as it

docs three acts ami a feature film.

"The Silver Lining." The final item
of the vaudeville, section has 1- peo-
ple and makes a flash, although It

will not bear analysis from any but
a small-time angle. This was The
Mimic World of 1921." which has
about covered the Loow circuit in
New York and been pretty plenti-
fully commented upon in these
columns.
The other two acts were Leonard

Brothora, hand-to-hand acrobats
(New Acts), and McDermott and
Magney, two men songsters of no
special* distinction. For all the
showmanship they display they
might be doing an act extemporane-
ously to amuse a parlor full of
friends. Nevertheless they got over
in good style. One sack -suited
young man sits at the piano and ac-
companies his partner, who sings
comic songs. They are all of a
hokum grade of comic lyrics, with a
scattering of "nut" material, and
they are delivered by the singer
standing unmoved from first to last
and displaying not one motion or
even a gesture.
Luckily the picture, which like-

wise has gone around most of the
Loew houses since its first run atop
the New York, is a corker—a crook
play with a succession of surprises
snd big situations and a whale of a
"punch" at the finish. Rush.

S8TH ST.
The first-half show at the 58th St.

was a pippin in the grade of the
acts embraced in the seven-act bill

and also in the manner the program
was blended, every turn being
spotted in a way that brought out
its t>est value. There was variety
galore, the turns running from melo-
drama to chink acrobats, with nut
comedy on the side and a goodly
supply of singing, dancing and mu-
sic to balance matters. Although
the thermometer was doing its best
Tuesday night to beat the zero mark
the house was capacity before show
time, the only visible effect of the
cold weather being noticeable in the
slightly smaller number of standees
orr orchestra and balcony floors.
Dave Bender and Larry Meehan.

a couple of eccentric acrobatic
dancers with a line of nut comedy
that had Bender smashing straw
hats, skipping up and down the
stage and Meehan pulling a similar
bunch of antics, were a comedy wow
of tho first water. Tiro general idea
of the "nut" stuff is reminiscent of
several acts that have done and are
doing the same hoke, but Bonder
and Meehan have something more
than just nut stuff to back them up.
Both are corking dancers, and the
happy-go-lucky style in which they
handle even the most familiar mate-
rial makes tho audience forget where
and when they saw It all before. A
funny hand-to-hand stunt and a
trick on a rope both looking danger-
ous—cannot be classed with the fa-
miliar material merit ined. They
stamp the team as unusual gym-
nast* With the right talk and the

ruination of the "familiars" for
newer material these two talking
tumblers should have a great chance'
In the best houses.
Another nut turn was that of June

Mills. Miss Mills is rotund. That's
putting It pretty mildly, however, as
she appears to weigh about 250.
Notwithstanding her weight she
handles her feet in lively fashion,
characterising her songs with sim-
ple buck-and-wlng stepping, and
getting her songs and comedy over
the footlights for sure results. As-
sisting her In the pit a baritone vo-
calist warbled a ballad soulfully,
shutting his eyes and nodding his
head when he came to a high one.
The "co" .. s a first-rate voice, how-
ever, and he scored individually.
Miss Mills was also a huge laughing
hit, next to closing.
Ross and Fobs (Now Acts) opened

and Lucille and "Cockle'' were seo
end. The laiter turn !4s**two birds,
»ne a white cockatoo and t: e other
a green parrot. A woman, who talks
interesting throughout, eucceede in
making both of the birds talk, and
talk so they ran be understood. The
green bird is a comia in his way,
pulling a staccato laugh that made
the audience laugh With him every
r'me he ripped it off. The Lrainer is
a tall, handsome woman of decided
personality. Tin- white < k.it..<>

Imitated a bugle exceedingly well
and tin- green bird, besides interpo-
lating .'i wi *c crack such as "wrap
him up," etc., sang "Yankee i» n- .'

I lie tune being di.^i im i

.

iCoberts 'i ri< t f :••> ne, hi in rn 1

woman, thh cl n rln -->.• p . m with »

It «•" I III II l< i k< (J up- !>; i |
<••

cial boat set, got plenty of laughs
and pleased with the neat manner
in which they delivered their con-
versation doubles. They handle the
conversational comedy style of song
particularly well. The girl is u
blonde, with a magnetic personality
and a distinctive method of speak-
ing lines. Both are alsive their
present vehicle, which will do eje-
ct lkntly for tho pop houses.
Mrddjeton ami Spellmeyer held the

attention of tho house with their
melodramatic sketch, "Lonesome
Land." A special western Interior
gives'the turn excellent atmosphere.
The finish holds a real thrill tliat
even the pictures will have to go
some to duplicate. The turn landed
solidly. Choy Ling lie© Troupe
(.New Acts) closed. Hell.

AUDUBON
Marshall Neilan's "Dlnty" drew

some crowd to the Audubon Monday
evening.
The vaudeville was Interrupted in

the middle by If. 11. Turchin, who
delivered an address ou behalf of the
European Relief Council. Several
yards of film preceded the speaker,
bringing before the eyes of the audi-
ence conditions that exist on the
other side. Contributions tliat night
amounted to $550.

Basil Lambert! xylophoned his
way through tho opening spot In a
likeable manner, making the path
for Howard and Craddock alt set
for a walkaway. The colored boys
took advantage of the unexpected
condition, singing and dancing them-
selves right into the hit column. It
appears superfluous for thorn to re-
sort to the old stunt of allowing the
audience to Judge.

J. C. Lewis, Jr.. and Co. did SO
minutes in a sketch prior to the
Hoover drivo.
Althoff Sisters had things hard.

They entered, following all the cam-
paign business and film topics, fail-
ing to arouse much attention. One
does songs, while the other remains
at the piano. The latter registered.
The former made three changes of
costume, one with each number, but
she does not possess the necessary
vocal ability to demand attention.
Following the sister turn came

Will and Mary Rogers, with Merian's
Dogs selected to close the show.

GREELEY SQ.
What a cold, unresponsive audi-

ence there Is at the Greeley Square!
This is very manifest on visiting
the house after having spent tho
preceding evening on the Amer-
ican Roof. There is so much dif-
ference that it seems as if they
were a different tribe of people.
And yet the theatres are on the
same circuit, only 12 blocks apart.
Take, for instance, the Christie
comedy which preceded tho vaude-
ville bill. At the American the au-
dience screamed their heads off over
It, while at tho (Jreeley there were
a few intermittent spasms of laugh-
ter. This lack of enthusiasm pre-
vailed throughout the show, only
one act receiving a healthily de-
manded encore.

i'eter.s and LeBatf, two men do-
ing a combination of bounding table,
horizontal bar and casting act,
opened the show. They offer an
excellent routine of that sort, the
flyer possessing lots of style. Their
comedy is neat but not violently
laughable. Harry and Nita Ro.se
(New Acts).
The act securing the big encore

was Cooper and JLane. colored come
dlans, before a special drop to rep-
resent a hotel lobby. They are a
bell-hop and a porter, going through
conversation, singing and Stepping.
Their talk isn't over-strong, but
their dialect is of the southern kind.
They are good singers of coon dit
ties and excellent eccentric step-
pers. It was interesting and illum-
inative to observe how easily they
puf their numbers over, and upon
watching tho modus operandi (which
means mode of operation) it was
perceived they kept the orchestra
down to where it can scarcely be
hoard. Why is It that singers in
vaudeville usually try to warble over
a lot of brans Instrumentation?

Charles Rico and Co. hnve a
unique special set for their farcical
skit, which consists of a front drop
with most of it cut away, to Show
the right side set to represent an
Interior, with the opposite side rep-
resenting the front yard of the
house. In the "yard" Is a break
away automobile. Husband has juwt
bought ,t for $60, and invites wife
for a ride. Wife asks ignorant
questions about the vehicle for the
smart comebacks of the husband.
Throughout the woman yells her
lines to get them over, as if the
audience was almost totally deaf.
She might try getting her speeches
over more naturally. Plenty of good
material in the a;ij.

The best demonstration Of h.;w
"slow" the Qreeley Hquare audiences
are was exemplified in the next a< t—Callahan and Bliss, eccentrically
clad nun, who open wifh n song.
"Two Hportl from Michigan." They
are made up to represent a couple
of country youths in town with tin-

Idea that they an* hot sports They
*in« and dance with e bid foi a

tirlcal humor, but the aildien..-
didn't quite grasp i*. Their eccen-
tric dance finish was well applaud*
<d. I'or an average vaudeville nu
dience hej i eera •<• ha v e a well
pur together, ludicrous travesty
iii'n I f : T - -

. IteflOM Slid I.o'hr <\.\v
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (Jan. 31)
IN VArDBVILI.fi THEATRE?

cot otherwise(All hrmu open for the week mih Monday matinee, m
tadlcated.)

The bill* relow are i ruui ed :n divisions, according to the booking office* they
•re *upplied from.

The mannei tu which the** Dtlla ara printed does not denote the relative
importance of acta nor their program poaitioua.

•Before name indicate* act t» now doing new turn, er reappearing after
Absence from vaudeville or appearing in city wbere lilted spr the flret time.

B. F. KEITH
Palaur Theatre BuUdlng, New Yorii

JVatW YORK CITY
KwMHn i'.»luc«-

•Dorothy Jordan
Trlxle Frlganxa
Sarah Padden Co
Van Hoven
Juliet
Marmeirr Sis A S
Ernest Evans Co
•Bird Cabaret
•Russell A D«Vltt

Keith's KJverwide
Evans A Pares
Mason A role
Franklyn Chas Co
Jack Osterman
•Q Hoffman Co
IAddle Cliff

City

Tr.nnell 3

Kinu to fill)

tat hail iJi'i)
PSBS) < .11 hart
'"Phantom Hands"
(Utn. th to All)

Id half (3-6)
•Goodwin A A'atin
•Pi iii' e lima
(Oth'is to All)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Hushwick
P a W Lavarre
W Sweatm».n Co
Ethel M-Donough
Wm Ebs Co
Kitty Doner Co
Polly A Ox

HAL CUFF
NEWPORT and STIRK

ODDS AND ENDS

Mr A Mrs Connelly
Polly Kay
•amsted A Marlon

• Keith'* Royal
Aerial Valentines
Ryan A Ryan
Jean Adair Co
Joe Cook
Will J Ward Co
Bcanlon Denno A S
Leo Carrillo
Clayton A Kdwarde
Alez'dvr Bros A E
Keith's Colonial

Butzell A Parker
•S Lee A Girls
Chung Hwa 4

Dennis Sib
Davis A Darnell
Kramer A Boyle
J J Morton
Eary A Rary
(Two to fill)

Keith's Alhambra
Ous Edwards Rev
Creole Fashion PI
Long Tsek 8am
Mattylee Lipp'd Co
John W Rans'me Co
Burns A Frabito
Mnrgaret Taylor
(One to fill)

Keith's Hamilton
Kva Tanguay
Gallagher A Martin
Dillon A Parker
White A Leigh
Ciccolinl
The 1/eightons
•De Lyons
Loyal Dogs
(One to BID

Mess' Broadway
•"Georgia Magnet"
Burt A Rosedale
Jack Duffy CO
Ryan A Bronson
Maraaret Young
Madame Herman
Carl Emmy's Pets
The Magleys
Keith's H. O. H.
2d half (27-30)

Graham's M'netten
Henry A Moore
•F Haekett Co
Jean Doydell
Bhrlner A F'ss'm'ns
H De Serris Co

1st half (31-2)
Billy Rogers
••Profiteering"
•"Country Village"
(Others to fill)

2d half (l-«)
Iherman A Rose
Albert Rlckard
(Others to fill)

Proctor's I2'»th St.

2d half (27-30)
7 W Ransome Co
June Mills Co
Alfred Powell
(Others to fill)

1st half (31-2)
Arena Bros
Morton A Glass
Brooks A Powers
(Others to fill)

2d half (S-C)
Frank Morrell
Dody A Berman
H De Serris Co
(Others to fill)

Proctor's Mth St.

The Shattucks
•Richard Keane
Bmmelt Briaco* Co
J A J KaufmanBAR Dean
The Rlos
(One to nil)

Fred Lindsay Co
Ruth Roye
•Osborn n S

Keith's Orpltcom
Re ko id a
Jones A Greenlee
Ernie R"am
Mast* m-Kraft Rev
John B Hymer Co
Mr A Mrs J Barry
•Ella Shields
Perry A thus Co
Keith's tireenpoint

2d half (27-30)
Morton A Glass
Dody A Herman
•DeVaro A Zem t< r

(Others to fill)

1st half (31-2)
De Bell A Water
•Tom Wise Co
Sherman A Rose
(Others to fill)

Keith's Prospect
2d half (27-30)

Burt A Root dale
Jed Doolev Co
"Trip to Hitland"
(Others to fill)

1st half (31-2)
Edwin George
Ona Munson Co
(Others to fill)

ALBANY. N. Y.

ProctorXg
Joe Fawton Co
Ben Meroff Co
Larry Rcllly Co
"Indies of Jury"
Guilfoyle A Lane
T A K O'Meara
(Two to till)

2d half
John Le Clair
"Snapshots"
Claude Golden
Santley A Norton
M Taliaferro Co
Bobby Mcl/ean Co
(Twet to fill)

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Orpheum

Shelv» y Bro*
Marie Sparrow
Green & Myra
LaFrance A K
(One to fill)

2d half
The Bcrkoffs
Cunningham A B
Wayne Mahall A C
Will Oakland Co
"Eye* of Buddha"

ALTOONA, PA.
Orphenm

Claitoh & May
Farrell-Taylor Co
Jean Southern
(Two to All)

2d half
Crosa A Santoro
Nelson A Bailey
Ethel rilfton Co
Elkins Fay A B
Polly's Tearls

ATLANTA
Lyric

(Birmingham split)

1st half
Curtis A Fltrgerald
Musical Keltons
Dance Fantasies
Swnr A Westbrook
Wlnton Bros

\l l» HN
Jefferson

John Le Clair
Pinto A Boyle

Roland A DeVam'y
Girl 1,000 Eyes
Fulton A Burt
Nelson A Barr\

«

Bl'FFALO
Shea's

Fink's Mules
F A M Brltton
Mme Beeson Co
Fallon A Shirt* y
Mr Hymark
Ball A Lambert
"Begin of World '

(IIABLF.STON
Vletory

(Columbia split)

1st half
Clark A Behan
t Bateman Sis
Spencer A W" llama
Sherwln Kelly
(One to All)

CHARLOTTE
Academy

(OreensbOro split)

1st half
Gertrude De Milt
Ken A Ensign
Sebastian A Myras
Bobby Van Horn
Royal Sidneys

CnATTANOOGA
Rialto

(Knoxville split)

KASTON, PA.
Able O. II.

The ltorkoffs
Cunningham A R
Wayne M'Shall \ C
Will Oakland
Byes o! Buddha

Id half
Shelves Bros
Marie Sparrow
Gre. n A Myra
LaFrsnce A K'nedy
(One to Oil)

(•BAND RAPIDS
Kmpremm

Stanley Boy Wder
Sailor Riley
II J Con ley Co
M l'adula Co
Eddie Leonard Co
Toney A Norman
Lamy Broa

GR'ENSBORO^N.C
Grand

(Charlotte split)

let half
McKenxle Sis
Frank Browne
I«eroy A Lytton Co
Big City 4 «
Pettit Troupe

HAMILTON. CAN.
Lyric

Connolly A Fr'nclr
Le Grohs

A A I. Utile
Lorralns sm Co
(One to fill)

Id half
Taxi
Aloha A Girlie
Mack A Lane
(One to nil)

LOUSVI I IF
Mary Anderson

Roy Hurrah Co
Jack Joyi

s

Foster A Ray
A Robins
Valerlo Bergere Ci
Mr Fa lien sis Co
V A E Stanton
Vadle A Gygl
Keith's National

\ N'.\j-h .
i j ii' gplJl >

1st half
Powers a Besson
Evans A Wilson
Frank Conroy Cn
chr.bor a Tortini
R»b A Tip

MACON
Grand

(Augusta split)

Clinton A Roomy
(Two to nil)

Keystone
Daly Mack A 1)

Langdoii A Smith
Arthur Dsvoy Co
Frank Gabby
Hassl (IrssM Co

Wm Penn
Clark's Ilawailar.a
Clinton A Roon.-v
Jack Conway i'o

(One to nil)

2d half
Brooks A Phllson
Archer A Belford
Hob La Salle Co
" Current of Fun"

PITTSBURGH
DavU

Helen Jackley
Dsvs Roth
I, A J Archer
Adams .A Griffith
Bobby Bernard Co
Watts a Hawley
Corinne Tilton Kfv
Me! Klee
\McRea A Clegg

Whipple Huston <"o

Billy Olason
Flo Roberts Co
Whiting A Burt
Klutlng's Animals
(One to nil)

i

AMERICA'S MOSf
PROGBKSSIVE MANAGER

MERCEuFS
WILL BOOK YOU AND HELP

YOU MAKE GOOD.
SUITE (lift—ROMA* BUILDING.

NEW YORK CITY

WE

WK

U

CANNOT MAKE YOU
—BUT—

1>0 SECURE FOR UNKNOWN
PEIIFOHMKHS

THE

OPPORTUNITY"
TO MAKE GOOD IN

BROADWAY PRODUCTIONS

^SCSii£»«»
14*3 BROADWAY Tel. BRYANT 841 14?

n'dy

1st half
Helen Staples
Alexander A R
Baxton A Farrell
Brlerre A King
Bceman A Grace

CHESTER. PA.
Rdgesnent

Aloha A Girlie

Goldie A Thome
Thos Holer Co
Bob Balle Co
"Current of Fun

"

2d half
Wm Davis
Jack Conway Co
(Others to fill)

CINCINNAT'
B F. Keith's

Arnold A Florene
Levy A O'Connor
A C Astor
Duffy A Mann
Hamilton A B mas
Henry Santrey Co
Qllletti A Kokl

Keith's Palace
Sealo
Lee A Lawrence
Vernon Co

Stevens A Blisters
Alice Lloyd
Walters A Walters
(Two to nil)

HARRISBIRG
Majestic

Cross A Santoro
Nelson A Bailey
R Clifton Co
Elkins Fay A R
Polly's Tearls

2d half
Claxton A May
Farrell-Taylor Co
Jean Southern
(Two to nil)

HAZELTON. PA.
Feeley's

Alice Walker
Frank Bush
Minnettl Sidcll
(One to nil)

2d half
Marie Russell
Dixon Lynch A D
(Two to mi)

rNBIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

Aerial Weavers
Mr A Mrs Norcross

1st half
The Rayolltes
Reed A Clifton
Tom Brown Co
Manning A Hall
Herbert* Beeson

MOBILE
Lyric

(N. Orleans split)
1st half

Lamb's Manikins
Hal Springford
Green A Parker
Rich A Lenore
Maria Lo Co

MONTREAL
Princess

(Sunday opening)
Unusual 2
Brent Hayes
Earl Gates Co
Bander A Miilis
Mabel Berra
"Little Cottage"
Brown A ODo'neli
The Rials

MT. VERNON. N.Y.
Proctor's

2d half (27-30)
3 Rlanos
Dugan A Raym'nd
Brooks A Towers
•Dorothy Jardon
(Two to nil)

1st half (31 L)

Rice A Ward
Dody A Berman
11 De 8erris Co
(Others to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Arena Bros
•Wilfred Clarke Co

TORONTO
lll|»|M>droine

La Francs Bros
Estelle Sully
"Once Upon rimt"
3andy Shaw
Kennedy A Br'ham
(One to nil)

Shea's
Homer A Roma mm
Hobson A Beatty
Hall A Shapiro
Mr» G>ne Hughes
Morris A Cain] bell
!r< n--' Frank : m
Lydt il A Ma.-, v

Sylvia !-'>yal Co
TROY. N. Y.

Proctor's
Marguerite A A
2 Rosalias
Raymond Bond Co
Bantley,I Norton
(Two so nil)

:'d half
T A K O'Meara
Rhawkey Roth A w
Herinine Shone Co
Frank Mullane
Larry Rellly Co

UTICA
%

Colonial
Nita Johnson
W Fiehter Co
Bensee A Baird
Beth Berri Oo

(Two to mi)
2d half

Lady Tssn Hel
(Five to nil)

YONKERS, N. Y.

Proctor's

The Avandos
Tommy Gordon
Bowers W ters A C
Kavanaugh A BMA A Clark
Larry Harkins Co

2d halt
Thames Bros
"Summertime"
Vino A Templn
J A J Kaufman
Jas C Morton Co
(One to' nil)

YORK. PA.
(•per i House)

> 'ontinadore Twin
Psrro a Coulter
Melody Garden
Norton a Melnol I

-•

(< Tie tO 'HI)

Id half
Teggy Brooks
Creedon A Davis
N.it Yet Mario'
(Two to nil)

YOl NGSTOWN
Hippodrome

Haze] Moran
Rolls A Royce
Harry Holman Co
Vincent O'Donnell
Billy Abbott Co
Thina Co
Eckert ( o
4 Ortons

QUEBEC. CAN.
Auditorium

Daly A Benew
Louie A Henderson
Dancer A Green
Zeno Moll A Carr
(One to nil)

READING
Majestic

Peggy Brooks
Creedon A Davis
"Not Yet Marie '

(Two to till)

2d half
Commadore Tom
Ferro A Coulter
"Melody Garden"
Norton A Melnotte
(One to nil)

RICHMOND
Lyric

(Norfolk split)
1st half

Faden 3

Young A- Wheeler
Dave Fersuson Co
3 Falcons
(One to nil)

ROANOKE
Roanoke

Helen Tnmrose
Kubelick A Vardo
Rubs I^eddy Co
Willie Solar
Mile Rhea Co

2d half
The Mclntyres
Black A White R.-v
Hamilton A B < her
Rmllle A Will*
(One to nil)

BRIDGEPORT
Poll's

The Adrolts
Cliff Clark
"Luck of Totem"
Jean Graneso
Tony A George

Circuit

(One to Bil)

SCRANTON, PA.
Poll's

(Wilkes- Hurre
split)

1st half

Alton and Allan
With ANNETTE KELLERMAN REYUA

TOURINO ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

EDDIE VOGT
HEADLINING

Next Wsefc (Jas. 30). Gslvtstss asd AuMls. Tea.

Haunted Violin
Weser A Reser
"Four of Us"
Roland Travcrs Co

VALENTINE VOX
Two VoicesOriginator of Singing tn

Simultaneously

>:

2d half
The Avandos
Corinne Arbucklo
Bov?ers \v 't'.r« a

Simpson A I -e.tr.

Larry Harkins Co
Rome A Wager
4 Kspanows
proctor's ftth Ave.

2d half (27-30)

Ther Rios
•M Taliaferro Co
Josle Heather Co
Bert Levy
Welds A Cottier
"Country Village"
(Others to nil)

liit half (31-2)

Carllto A I/ew.s

Jed Pooley
Wilfred rinrk Co
|Oth»r.« to nil)

2d half (3-C)

R i K I>e;in

C>na Munson Co
(« ithers to fill)

Proctor's 23d St.

2d half (B7-S0)
•Ross A- Fo«s
•Bernard The
•Kcru^ A Wl
••On Mnnlla Bay"

lil A Allen

Homer Sis A P
Claude Golden
Asahl Troupe

Id half
i Victors ,^*'-

Baek A Stanton
I^lla Shaw Co
Will Ma honey
B o wn O'rdner A B

A I GU8TA
(.rami

( Mucin split)

1st halt
LsDora A T««Vini'n
C.I i.l y Moffet Co
Francis A Kennedv
Willing H'tley A W
Bert \\ heeler Co

BATUM BOIdK
Columbiam - 1 >

Kale \ tndetts
Bernurd A Scarth
Melodious Co
I,e\v < 'no pi r

2
«
'.ir los

BIRMINGHAM
lori.

i A': lilt I "!'.lt)

l^r half
.-• \ .. v Mercer

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

Mantell Co
Bl Cleve
May Wlrth Co
Buckridge A Casey
Ned Norworth
Bllnore A W'liams
Hyams A Mclntyre
Wright A Dietrich
8 Blue Devils

COLUMBIA
Columbia

(Charleston split)
1st half

Max Holden
Olive De Coveny
"Yachting"
Holllday A W lette
La Beige 2

(Oil MHIS
B. F. Keith's

Bender A Heer
"Flirtation"
Chas F Semon
Billy Arlington Co
Dainty Mario
Lillian Shaw
HorlicM ^ Ssr'm]

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's

Allison
Hughe* 2

Baron. - h It-

W. a- •
| i \\

"Ki ,mi< B"
Patrlcola
Ars !

luh « .i

Ixivanberg Sis A N
Ben Smith
Wood A Wyde
Nat Nasaaro Co
Mary Haynca
Tcdestrlanlsm

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(Savannah split)
1st half

Margot A Francois
Monroe A May
"Night Id Hawaii"
Sampson A Do'glas
Australian Cho'p'r*

JERSEY CITY
B. F. Keith's

2d half (27-30)
3 Falcons
• 'Trofiteering"
•Bob U Salle Co
(Others tc nil)

1st half (31-2)
•Sylvia Starr
Shriner A F'zs'm'ns
(Others to nil»

2d half (3 C)
The Rios
•Billy Rogers .

Jed Dooley
Brooks A Powers
(Two to mi)

KNOXVILLE
Bijou

(Chattanooga Split)
1st halfMAT Miller

II Harrington Co
Monarch C'rn'dy Co
Ds l,ano A rise
(One lo mi)

LANCASTER,
Colonial

Dixon Lynch a

PA.

i)

DON \| l> K. HA/KL

ROBERTS and BOYNE
.HATS ALL RK1HT'
\-k I'KTK MACH

•Lillian Lorraine
Edwin George
(Two to All)

NASHVILLE
Princess

(Louisville split)
1st half

Bud Lorraine
Maxwell &

Klmberly Page Co
Mildred Parker
Wllhot 3

NEWARK. N. J.

Proctor's
•DeVaro A Zem'ter
•"Bubbles"
•Bushman A B'yne
•La BUblanlta
(Others to nil)

NEW ORLEANS
Palace

(Mobile split)
1st half

Lase A Whelan
Adams A Thomas
F Bower* Rev
Harry Breen
Koban Jap*

NEWPORT NEWS
Olympic

Nodolny
Dawson L'nlg'n A C
Flake A Lloyd
B E Ford
Then A Dandies

2d half
Helen Primrose
Kubelick A Vardo
Chas Lloyd Co
Willie Solar
Lorlmer Hudson Co

NORFOLK
Aeademy

(Richmond split)
1st half

Ann Sutor
Scotch Irish Rev
Grindell A Esther
Perlot A Bcoflsld
(One to nil)

OTTAWA, CAN.
Dominion

Frank Shields
Shapiro A Jo id.in
prswley A lx>uis<«

Werner Amoroa S

A A F Stedman
Mary Mar hie <

'•>

Gordofl A Ford
Jordan (Jirls

THILADF.LTIIIA
Gbmrd

QeO N.I gel « '.»

Archer A B< ;f..rd

Hale A \A V-re
(Two to till)

?d hnlf
T.e Pasre .'. Msek
I hes IIo!*l »,'o

SAVANNAH
BUou

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Cramer A Travis
Lehr A Bell
Howard Field Co
Dorothy Wahl
Van Cell ob

SCHENECTADY
Proctor's

Reddlngton A O
Shawkey Roth A W
Hermine Shone Co
Frank Mullane
The Snapshots

2d half
Marguerite A A
Wolford A Stevens
Raymond Bond Co
2 Rozellas
"Bite of Hits"

8HAMOKIN, PA.
Grand O. H.

J A H O'Donnell
Mack A Lano
Marie Russell
(One to nil)

2d half
Alice Walker
Geo Nagle
A A L Bell
Clark's Ifawallsns

SHENAND'AH.PA.
Strand

Stanley A Lee
Tail '

Millicent Mower
(One to nil)

2d half
Frank Bush
Minnettl A Sid*. Ill

(Two to nil)

SYRACI'SF
B. F. Keith's

Davis A Telle
Margaret Ford'
O'Donnell A Blair
Fisher A Gilmore
"For Tity's Sake"
Clark A Bergman
Carson A Willard
Kara

Proctor's
I Victors
Mack A Stanton
Leila Shaw Co
"Bits u' Hits"
Will Mahoney
Brown G'rdm r A I',

Id half
J.ss A Dell
HonK-r Bll A TK i ce
Asahl Troupe
Billy Miller Cofat liayden
cshf Bathing G r>

2d half
Bonn A Bonn
June Imes
Murdock A K'n'dy
7 Honey Boys
(One to fill)

Plnsa
Hurlo
Murphy A Lang
George A White
"Love Tangle"
(On-:- to fill)

2d half
Mile Walda
Isahelln Stone Co
Sol Brilliant
Juvenile Rev
(One to nil)

HARTFORD
Capitol

The Dorans
Irene
Tommy Allen Co
Fields A Cottier
(One to nil)

2d half
Parker Bros
Worsley A Rogers
Japanese Rev
Harry L Mason
Oautler's Dogs

Palace

ROBISON and PIERCE
"NO MORE SALOONS"

Direction. ERNIE YOUNG

Al A I Fiabelle
Cold A Edwards
LSSSf -^ I'ale
Gordon's (»K mpi i

(Bco)lay bq.|
Louis StOHS
Brltt A, Mace
4 Jacks A Queen
B A J Oeighton
(One to nil)

tiordon's Ob mpia
(Washington St.)

Musical Hunters
Wanda Ludlow Co
Hudson A .l.in- h

Tho Plckfnrds
(One to nil)

BROCKT'N, MASS.
Strand

JasOQ A Hnrrlgan
*.; Whltmai) a ; 1

u itiiam Unties
The Camerona

td halt
Willard A Mnrlin
Alman A Mayo
Prossnl
Morton Jewell Tr
(< mo to mi)

CAMBRIDGE
( .onion 'h Cent. Ssj.
Al Rlcksrd
K.lly A Drake
Bernivlcl Bros
John T Ray L'O

Or. b«o .\ • .til

e A u Conrsd
Kltner d Res y
I '• •' : • S v-lt

Fad & i' .1 le .

M< cioud sj Korraan
i>- nny A ban y
Harry Antrim
Pinkie

LYNN
(•ordon's Olympic
Bill Qsnev'vs i w
Hendricks A stone
Mabel Burks Co
Vlnie Daly

Id) half
Tho Camerons
John T Ray c>
William Rsllen
Yip Yip Tnphanksii

MA\« IIL-TIR
Pslnrr

DeVoc a Btstssr
Oene Metcaifa 1 >

Denny A. Barry
Harry Antrim
TiSkie

2d hafl
I.'iru»r Bro-
Sydney A. Townlsy
Fern .V M.;ri«.
K hilt A R> aney
L.Tage A Y Sia

NEW BEDFORD

HARRY J. CONLEY
With NAOMI RAY

"RICK AND OLD SHOES"
Thii Wctk (Jas. 24). Keith 1. Teled*.

Ntxt Wetk (Jas. 31). Eaprsta. Grand Rasidf.

Now /Booking

On All Circuits

ERNIE
YOUNG

1312 Masonic Temple

Boymorg A Jennett
Flagler A M.illa
Just Make Believe
Great I^ester
The Doll House

SPR'GF'LD. MASS.
Y'alace

Mabel Fonda 3
Ches'er A Allen
Travis A Douglas
Harry L Mason
Kilties Band

2d half

Stanley A Wilbert
Frank Mhnsfleld
' Lurk of Totem"
Harry Copper
Nana

YVATEKBCRY
Poll's

Lloyd Nevada Co
Jeaaie Morris
Japanese Revue
Raymond A Schr'm
Monroe A Grant

2d half
The Adrolts
Cliff Clark
Chester A Allen
Tony A George

Making Movies*"
2d half

Robert A Robert
Ryan A Weber
E A B Conrad
"Making Movies"
(One to nil)

FIT« 'Hill K(.

Colonial
<'raig JJjj Holtsw'rth
('artmell A Harris
Pearson A Lewis
Mellon & Renn
Kva Fay

2d hnlf
Mabel Whitman Co
Hendricks A Stone
Tearson A Lewis
Oeno Metcalfe Co
Kva Fay

HAVERHILL
Colonial

2 Earls
Rappl
Sydney A Townley
Christie a Bennett
Wyatfs Scotch Co

2d half
DeVoe A Stalzcr
Burke A Burko
Harry Jolaon
Lyons A Yasco
(One to nil)

LAWRENCE
Empire

Jennier Bros

r-

TOl EDO
II. F. Keith's
o A P*.

Mahoney A Auburn
Sol Brilliant
I>ee A Gillespie
II Belllsle Co
A Gilbert Co
Bobn A Bobn

2d half
Nada Norraine
Princeton 6
Will O Clare Girls
Cantwell A Walker
Monroe A Grant

NEW HAVEN
Rijon

Mile Walda
Nada Norraine
Isabelle Stone Co
Worsely A Roger*
Juvenile Revuo

2d half
Hurlo
Murphy A Land
Lee A Oillesple
George A White
"Love Tangle"

FtfLtrej eMSs
Barker Bros
Murdoch A K'n'dy
7 Honey Boys
Fern A Mane
Francis Renault

Zd half
The Drang
I re n^
Tommy Alien Co
Jean «;r;m«»se

H Belllsle Co

WILKRS-BARRE.
PA.
PoU's

(Scruntnn split)
1st half

Capt Betts. Seals
Jack McAuliff
Byron A Prico
Rome A Cullen
"Yes My Dear"

W'RC'STER. MASS.
Poll's

FStanley A Wilbur
Frank Mansfield
June lines
Hairy Cooper
20th Ontury Rev

2d hair
Mab.1 Fonda 3

Trvnnell A Tyson
Travis A Douglas
Fields A dottier
Fre nein R«nault

PlSaSS
Aid in. A Wiig.-t
Frank Mark ley
Nana
Cantwell A Wjalker
Princeton 5

2.1 half
Mahoney a- A uhnrn
A Gilt), rt i'.ojs

VKlltle^ Band
(Two to till)

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Eichangr, Box ton

BOSTON
Boston

w..i a Diondy
Luc' '• i Co( 1- l«

• '.1 1 * A iiion < '<>

i.hi., 1.
• 1

• a Phil

(One to till)

Houiinl

|.S

Gordon's Olympla
The Bradnas
Millard A Merlin
Froalnl
Hav'myer'B Anlm'ls
(One to nil)

2d half
Bappi
Mabel Burke Co
Kelly A Drake
Hav'mycr's Anlm'ls
(One to nil)

NEWPORT. R. I.

Operu House
Ryan A Weber
McCloud A Norman
Harry Jolson
Yip Yip Y'at^.-inkerg
(Ono to Bin

2d half
Dave A Lillian
Bill Connery
20th Century Rev
(One to nil)

SALEM
Empire

The Seebaeks
Allman A kl.iyo
Burke A Burke
Lyons A Yasco
Morton Jew Gl Tr

zd half
Skating Ham lions
Bert Stoddard
Cartmel) A Harris
Vlnie Daly
Bill Oenev'vs A w

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Building, N>w York ntf

CHICAGO
Majestic

F Ardell Co
Miller A Mack
Imhoff Conn A C
L WoiXo Gilbert
Claudius A Scarlet
Royal CaKcolgnca
lOS De Koe Tr
1 Lit son
The Amaranths

Palace
Harry Fox Co
Barr Twins
L Adler f'o

Glenn A Jenkins
Roy I>a Pearl
(Maude A Marlon
Dancing Kennedys
Reed A Tucker
Asakl A Taki

State-Lake
Rao Samuels
Jack Rn«»
"Bits A Pieces"
Bob Hall
Newell A Most
Babcock A Dolly
Herman A Shirley
Tearson N'wp't A P
Monahan Co

DENVER
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Owen McGivcney
Victor Moore Co
Oscar Lorraine
Roy A Arthur
Price A Bcrr.le
Anger A Packer
Lillian's Dogs

DES MOINES
Orpheum

Ford Revue
Murphy A White

Murray Girls
Garelnettl Bros
Jack Wilson
McBanns

LINCOLN. NKB.
Orphrum .

Doree's Op. ra
Herbert CliftonHAL Walton
Edith (lasper Co
Ward A Dolley
Tistel A Johnson
Barnes A Fre.-man

LOS ANGF.LES
Orpheum

Racket! Delmar OS
Elsa Rueg*-< r

Ciayton A LennlsWm Mand II Co
Langford A F"rlcks
Whitfield A Ireland
"Artistic Treat"
Emily A Wo'rnan,

MEMPHIS
Orpheum

Singer's Midgets
Tatrleola
Bert Baker Co
Powell A Wallsos
Mile T^eltzel
3 Bobs

MILWA1 KKE
Majestic

Santos Hayes Res
Bobhe A Nelson
J R Johnson Co
"Fall of Eve"
Br«w Family
Tuck A Clare
Flying Millers

Palace
Williams A Wolfs*)
K ei ia m A O'Dare

DENTIST
McVICKEK'S THEATRE III DO.

Dr. M. G. CARY
CHICAGO

Special Rates to the Profession.

M tMIIIIN mo. 1 p\l LA
MILLER SISTERS

ACT ARRANGED AND PRODUCED BY
< HANDGH SV* \.YrY

IO; I .t rrsjr* BtllH IfJ. itrxar ii
'

' .

r

(has Wilson
Holmes A La VefS
H Dyer A PsrinST
ii RempTe f '->

1>ILI Til

Orpheum
A Kallz Co
A Latell Co
Sab ho it A Bro.
Bessie Btownihg
.loe Relvillo
G< ii-; Ore' no

EDMONTON, CAN.
Orphenm
(1 2)

(Same bill pin
K«J n in n .: :-

1

"For Pityp s

Hampton ••- H
st unit Raines
l !.< 11. tie. ii. I ,\ M'od)
Miniatur. 1

A R.i •. Il > •

Itur's" .\: 1 ; .

N \n>\s t irv
Orpin inn

Kitty Got .I.. '.

• 11 •
. I

. > 11.

: l»st< ra

Donovan \ Lf-
Kenny A Nobody
Jerome A N ivell

Fi rL-usnn A S
Anden en \ Bv*l
ilarrj Tu .1 t

MINN BAPOLtl
Orpheum

Bobby « i'N> ii CO
T ^ <; T- ll

•has Irwin
Viicrr \ s

"Muonligh
Kinlaj X lliil

• 'ooke \ \'-< Id

NIAV OKI E%S«1

Orphenm
• .

11. rsehi 1 m- -re

. 1:

r w ,.. .-

< \y"

Duffs y

int ilardnef

OAKI IND
Orph.um

l • '

SaS
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SIS
Vier
Johnson
CJroon

Bslbtnl A Ororlnl

joe Laurie
(Jeo McFarland
Herbert's Doge
Jimmy Lucas Ce

OMAHA
Orpheum

^Tm C.axton Co
Caroerog
J»'i« La
Ol->'>n A
^adB A
jvtty R.ut A Bro
McCoanell s.s

PORTLAND, ORE.
Orpheum

C. Sr V l"h< r

Hungarian uhap
Valentin- A Hell

Belle Montrose
Herbert j:r<>(. Us
Foley A La Tour

PAC BAMKNTO
Orpheum
c:i-2>

(Same bi.l plays
Fn-sno 3-6>

Leighter His & A
Lane i Harper
6 KirkHiulth Sis

Johnson Baker A J
Swor Bros
Ile*Iy A Cross

HALT LAKE
Orphean*

Ames A Wlnthrop
Dunbar's Darkles
Fenton A Fields
8 Regals
Tracey A McBrlds
Jos Towle
Lucy Gillette

BAN FRANCISCO
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Wm Heabury Co
p Bremen Bro
B Morgan Co
Connty A Howard
Bobby Randall
sig Friscos
Gordon's CIrent
De Woir Girls

SEATTLE
Or pin- ii in

K Brice id
Kenny & (to I

J C Nugent
Oakes A 1 »e Lour
Dora Hilton
MeLallen * Careen
Mr A Mrs Q Wilde

BIOl'X CITY
Orpheum

Monro** Itros
R E Ball A Bro
H Remple (".»

GRAMTF CITY.
II. I.

Washington
Valentin© Voi
MrKowan A BradyM half
Holdcn A Harron
llayataka Bros

.loi.ir.i-. H.I..

Orpheum
S Ankers
Weber A Elliott
Hail Brmlnls a b

14 half
Hollin* Bi«
Marray Voeik
Sig Franz Tr

AL ESPE
Br' ha A'ny Hurlows

ST. MM i*

Orplieiim
I.e.- Children
The l.augdnns
O Vandi rbilt

Brow n A Wi ston
The Itnunls
Merlin
Morgan A Gatea
Rood'- A Fruncls

Rialto
A Ftlediand
Sidney 1'htiilps

Oardner a H'rtm'a
The l.urdons
Harry Kills
Rssso Co

ST. FALL
Orplirum

Cresay A Payne ,

Spirit Mardi Drai
Flinn A Sawyer
Leipzig
Oscar Mirano
A Farrell Ca
B A It Wheeler

Gotdnr A I.usby
Moas A Page
Kmcriun A B'ldwln
3 Weber Girls
Froaper A Moret
Dais A Huron
Tom Smith Co
Foster A Kae
Pa«t Present A F

VANCOIVER, B.C.

Orpheum
A Kellerman Co
Tusoano Hroa
Burke & B.-tty
Ramedell A Deyo
Janet of Francs
F A O Walters
Yokes A Don

WINNIPEG
Orpheum

V Suratt Co
Flo Lewis
Grey A Old Ross
Johnny Hurke
Harry Kohne
Rice A Newton
Flying Mayos

WESTEKN VAUDEVILLE
«utr I*kr Theatre Building. Chicago.

IIUIK\II.I.K(ILL.
Washington

Sterling A M'uerlte
Wallace Gal via
Berzac's Circus

2d»half
us Y*.vineSirs

Vs " -^ r 1 1 ine
v, ' -r A

Vog "

Hartwell

BL MINLTONMLL.
Miljentic
ly A N'elsonK nn
r A Potter

2d half
3 Blighty Girls
Otto Sheridan
Bayes A Fields
"Ia)V« Game"
Billy Schowen
Nathan*- Bros

Lincoln
Kay Hamlin A Kay
Ft bra & Griffeg
Silver Duvail Co
MeCormack A W
Murray Hennett
Kd Janls Rev

UN OONOVAN ml MARIE LEE

D0H4G WELL. THANK YOU —

' •

Hh!'
(Tn«

' li.»;.t"

b.tlf

! . i.Mli.e

lO till)

A B

ClUsAH R W'IDS,
IV.

Majeetlg
Budi '.....

i'oi.u- .. L< ona A z
Wm Am.strong Co
Two La Delias
Girls H* Glrle
Fred Allen
Prosper ,v Maret

L'.l half
A don.< A Dog
Sartf-Tit Pros
Hart Wagner A B
Raarard Dakln A H
Ai Kspa Co

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Orpheom

t Blighty Giria
Store- A Hayen
I ( rhuruS
H Hayden C*
Toni.- Grey
X & .1 Nathaa

_d half
Leon \ ,ii vara
C-'o Kelly Co
Johnny Johnson
H A A S< ymour

(IIH AGO

2d half
Dunham A W'llams
Old Black .loeland
Adler A Dunbar
Dave Harris
(Two to (111)

Logan SqoaroW A II Browns
Shaw A Gampbolt
Jack Tralnor Co
Jack Lee
Juvenility

2d half
Danc'g Hnmphrsya
Freddy Barrens
Homer Miles Co
Walzer A Dysr
Buch Bros

DAVKNPORT, IA.

Columbba
Sargent Bros
Four Gossips
Ash A Hymns
Dave Harris
Al Kspc
Mathuws A Bl'kely

2d half
3 Ankers
4 Harmony Kings
Armstrong A Smith
"Night Boat"
Jim Doherty
Aeroplane Girls

DECATTR, ILL.
Kmpress

KANSAS CITY
Glohr

Myrtle Mm, re t
Melroy Sis
James Clrady Co
Helm A Loekwomi
4 Xahikawa Btoa

2d halfW A Ah. in
Millard Kros
Perrons a < > 1 1 vi>r

Princeton \r vV'tson
Hottomley Troupe

LINCOLN. NF.B.
.Liberlv

W A Q Ah -in
Millard Pros
Perrons A i Ml er
Bottoinley Tr

2d half
La ito.s • a Adams
Stratford 4

Lockwood A Push
•Tid Bits | fit"
(One to fllD

MADISON, MIS.
Orplieont

T.a Toy A- Vesta
Otto A Sheridan
Adler A Dunbar
"Any Homp"
Billy Beard
Rose A Moon

«2d half
Samaroff A Sonia
Hoyle A Klaine
Pllcer A Douglas
Devop A Hosford
"Varieties of 1021**

MOLINE. ILL.

rfclaee
Forrp.d A Church
Kockpr A W'nifred
Belmont's Opera
Jim Reynolds
Welch Mealy A M
(One to fill)

Id half
Jazzolos

v

Ash A Hyama
4 Gossips
Clay (*rouch
Sultan
Mathews A Bl'kely

OKM'LC.RR.OKLA.
(ook

Burns Bros
Mason A Bally
K A B Adair
Walter Wren i

S

Casson Kirke Co
2d half

Alice Teddy
McWatters A Tysen
Angel A Fuller
(Two lo till)

PEORIA, ILL.
Orpheum

Dunham A W tianis
Jim Doherty
Jazzology
Kennedy A Rooney
Herbert Dare
(One to nil)

2d half
Kennedy A Nelson
Revue d«» Lujp
Wheder A Potter
Jack Trainor Co
Pucker A W'nifred
(One to fill)

(Two to fill)

ST. JOB. MO.
Crystal

Wilson iv Aubrsy
Fast Present A F
Rose Ball Co
Sheila Terry Co
Tom Su iih

(One to fill;

M half
Cummlngs A White
Ollmore A Castle
Dale A Bun h
Kills Nowlaa Tr
(Two to till)

ST. LOllS, MO.
Columbia

S i ru us Twins
Morgan & Pay
cainii iV Romalna
Potter A Hartwell

2d half
The Bimbof
I <!i.v Lgnea m*n Ci legt
( >Uoti A Ann

(.rand
b A J Qrey**
Elroy Sis
Roller Ptos-
Bewsoa a I'.aire

Marion (libit* y
M Hainiltoii Co
Harvey Haney &.- G
« has Kenna
Spic A Span

MOl'X C1TT, IA.

Orphi ii in

Monroe Bros
'Sosler A I.usby
Pale & Bareh
"Magtc tJlasses"
Moss A 1'rye

Kmeraon a B'idwin
2d half

2 W.-b.-r P.lrls

«t«« K Pall A Bro
Tom Smith Co
Past Present A F
Moss A Frye
Prosper A Maret

SO.

E. nEMMFNOINOER. Ine.

JEWELRY 1*,IAIYIV*, "^ 1*f **, aEBlOOELINa
T«l 971 Isks 41 JOMH tT. Saw Ysrl City

rli

IIEND, IND.
Orpheom

Wal/er A Dyer
Oolden Troupe
Ray N Snow
« Bel fords
(Two to nil)

Id half
Faber A Burnett
Steed's Sextet

Ralph Whitehead
sJazins Dancers

Nation*!

Kanazawa Boys
Driscoll A Perry
Ralph Whitehead
K M Foster Co
4 Bangards

2d half
The Milettes
McDermott A II

Rounder of Bway
Jobnsor Bros A J
Hit.- Hollow A L

Orpheum
The Milettes
Harris A llollry
Anger A Ade!on
•Mimic World"

:.i ^.A'.f

Hanazuwa Boys
Sin. Ids A B<-ntley
Skelly A Helt Itev
Hank Hro« n Co
t Bangards

P.oub-vurd
Maaon A Morris
P.iruiiio

Knorr Rella Co
Anthony A Arnold
Theodore 3

2d half
Dennis Pros
Jack Roddy
"Mimic World"

Avenue II

Lawrences A T
The McNaughtons
Itawles A Van K
Friend A Downing
r A M Hughes

2d half
2 Madcaps ,

Fred" Ferdinand
Fagg A White
Walt Kauffman
Flying Howards

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Skating Macks
Senna A Stevens
J K McCurdy Co
Renard A West
Kllott Beat A 9

2d half
I Manktn

Montp A Lyons
J K Kmmett Co
Marston A Manley
Cantors Minstrels

BIRMINGHAM
Bijoa

Busse's Dogs
Melville A Stetson
Bob O'Connor Co
Mony Senna ft D
Sherlock Sis A C

2d half
Ralph Seabury
FAG DeMont
Ths Love Lawyer
Coscia A Verdi
Juasl A Ossl

BOSTON
Orphpom

Ward A Oory
Pantzer A Sylvia
Clifton A Kramer
L T.aurell t'o

Julia Curtis
(iordon A O'rmatns

2d half
La Vaux
T>orothy Roye
Thomas A Kilns
Lyln A Bmersoa
Mallon A t'.vse

Dance Festival

CHICAGO
MrVlrker's

Kd Hill
Plunkett A Hom'n°
Hawthorn*. A Cook
Rogers A Laurel 4

Smith A Cook
Witt A Winters

CLEVELAND
Liberty

Boras A Preston
Carlotta Stockdlll
Elsie Rldgely Co
Foi A Mayo
Cabaret De Lux*

DALLAS. TEX.
Jefferson

Slegrist A Dsrrell
Gracs De Winters
Marietta Craig Co
Royal 4

Everett's Monkeys

HOIIOKEN. N. J.

Loew
Kennedy A Kramer
Josephine I*enhardt
O HRndworth Co
Fagg A Whits
Little Devils

2d half
Harris A Holley
Bernard A Meyers
Tom Daviea Co
Lackey A Harris
Knos Frszere

HOI YORK. MASS.
La***

Dalley Bros
Allen A Moors
A Pickens Co
Win Pick
Skelly A Heit Rev

2d half
Hip Raymond
Dowe Kvaris A S
Salvation Sue
Lewis A Thornton
Broa .i S

HOISTON
Prince

vVilbur A Girlie .

Rose A Thorn
Dae A Neville
Brady A Mahoney
Fred T>a Heine Co

2d half
Marvelous DeOnzos
K J Moore Co
Mack A Maybelle
Willing A Jordan
B Hart A Girls

KANSAS CITY
Garden

The I.arconlans
Rosher A Gold
Marriagf vs Div'ce
*nnte Kent Co
B.-atfiP A Blome

2d half
Just Friends
l.ep Mason Co
Chapman A Ring
Robert Giles
J Plyitn'l Mins

KNOXVILLE
IiOew

Weaton A Marlon
Brennan A Mulroy
Craig A Catto
Gray A Graham

2d half
Frank Hartley

VAUOEVILLE ARTISTS — MY NEW OFFICES ARE OPEN ANO 1 AM NOW AT YOUR SERVICE

AMERICA'S MOST PROGRESSIVE MANAGER
ROMAX BUILDING 245 WEST 47th 8TREET

QUNCr, ILI^
Orpheum

Grey A Byron
2 Melvin Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Davis A Chad wick
"Colour Gpms"
(One to flli)

RACINE. WIS.
Rlalle

Aeroplane Girls
Bayes A Fields
Revue dn Luxe
H A A Seymour
Southern 4

2d half
Shaw A Campbell
"Any Home"
Ray Snow A Marine
Rose A Moon

BUI Robinson
Big Jim
(Two to fill)

SFRINGF'LD, ILL.
Majestic

BvereHfs Circus
4 Harmony Kings
Holden A Harron
George Kelly
Johnny Johnston
•Flirtation"

2d half
Silver Duvail Co
Ed Janls Co
Lester A Moors
Marcontonl 2
(One to till)

TLHRK I1AITK,
IND.

Hippodrome
Willie Bros
Mohr A Vermont
Mason A Gwyns
Lewis A Norton
(Jeo Yeoman
Ford A Sheehaa

2d half
Delmar A Kolb
Jordon A Tyler
Butler A Parker
Bessie Remple
Jimmy Dunn
Pearls Gypsies

Cooper A Lane
Kibel A Kane
Frank Sabaint
Dorc-e's Celebrities

s

Pnlare
Maxon A Morris
Keno Keyes A M
llc'ntrd A MeyfVs
White Black A U

2d half
Margaret A Hsnley
Merced«s
Friend A Downing
J A I Marlln
(Ons to fill)

Fulton

Archie Onri A D
W A M Rogers
ai Bhayna
Grazer A Lawlor

2d half
Lawrences A T
Margar>t Merle
"Sweeti. <i

'

Murphy A Plant
Catland

Warwick ,

Flying Howards
Ferro A Hello
Rolls A Royog
G Leonard Co
"Sweeties"

2d half
Gere A peianey

2d half
Reckless A Arley
Nadel A Follette
Gill A Veak
Tom Mahoney
Syncopated Feet

DAYTON
Do) ton

Snsll A Vernon
Farrell A Hatch
F Henry Co
Fairman A Patrick
Topics A Tunes

DETROIT
Colonial

Mllo A Herman
Dunlay A Merrill
Payton A Lutn
f'ardo A Noll
Tllvou A Rogers
Syncopation Toyl'd

DLLl'TH
Grand

Reese A Kdwards
Otis Mitchell
Welcome Home
Murphy A Lockm't
Black A White

2d half
Clifton A Spartan
Sherman A Plene
M Russell Co

I

' </ "

Play A Caatloton
Van A Vernon
Sherman Van A 11

LONDON. CAN.
IiOew

Bollinger A R'n'lds
Fraaer A Bunco
Murray A Pans

2d half
The Newmans
Curt Galloway
t'h'-r r.offs Gyprles

L'G t AI.BEACH.
StateLAG Harvey

Parby A Brown
My Dream Girl"

Alf Crutit
Johnny Clark Co

.2d half
Kramer A P'tters'n
Pnothby A Kv'dein
!»»• Land A Blair
Itoa< h A McCurdy
Jonla Hawalians

LOS ANGELES
Hipimdrome

Kr | iiit-r A P'tters'n
Bout hby A K rdean
Ds Land A Blair
Roaeh A McCurdy
.Jon, a Hawaiians

JgbrVCantor offices
/RViNQ yATSS. mmaom

siatiagers and Producere Tha

U9S UIIOADWAI, N. ¥. C—Suite til
Office of Quick Result*

Phone Bryant S4M

RAYMOND BOND
PrsM.Uieg HU Own Comedy Chwuc ol Stags I.lf*

STORV.BOOK STUFF'
Tint Weok Gas. 24). Auburn and Albany. N. Y.

N.<t Week (Jan. 3t)» Troy and Schenectady.

Auirricaa Leon Varvara
Bill llnbinson W ill Fox A Kelly
Pile i ,v i i I.i'ster A Moors
Kan- \ Herman L Bernard Band
w

, Models (Two to fill)

(Two in I'll) 2d half

.d hulf W A H Browne
):... • .. r<! Ktone «*» llayeg
W -. . ;;.:,,( Tonh>- Ur. v c*.

Jtu •
: , \\ ,ilfon Herhefl Darn

c.i- i •
. » • .1 -n Tr (Two to (ill*

ll'» > . . lUl) E. ST. LOl IS, ILL.
*.i'i|irens

F.rher's
Tv>". r

• Is i d-n t llayataka Bros
Bernard A Ferris Basley A j'orter
Bophl Tucker Bo) J;iM « ulli-n
' 'hi , ii oU< li Davlgneau's Celesl
.

i m L'<i half
• i hgif Teschow's < 'al s

w.i- ., ., x ("study Wallace Ualvln
* 'i t A 1 1 ir^.ir t';iinii A Romalne
J^ nnj a Ii loney Sterling A M'uerlte
• i .v i i.-i ma n
^••I'l riici* i- Pu> s OALfCWHI KO, ILL.
.i j Orpheum

Kl -l/ie I m via «v chid nick
t' i .- i : imphreyi i 'olour < ;< n.s
«

'.i • \ i
<. in (Orv lo fill •

«>i<l II i.-land ..i half
i

. I Grey A Byron
M •. Hi A 11 :: Mi Ivln Bros

1 (i in" to fl l
'

•

ROCK FORD, ILL.
Palaee

Samaroff A Sonia
»>rr A Hagar
"Varieties of 1921"
(Two to fill)

2d half
McCormack A W
"Flirtation"
Welch M-aly A M
Cheyenne Days

MARCUS LOEW
I'ut nam Building, New York

NEW YORK CITY
American

TOPEKA, KAN.
Novelty

Harris A Harris
J McCIosky A Pals
H B Toomer Co
Thos Potter Dunn
Pauline's Leopards

2d half
Myrtla Moore I
Me'roy Sis
Jam es O rady
Helm A Lock wood
4 Islnkawa Bros

City

Driscoll A Perry
Lyls A Emerson
Wm Dick
Keno Ksyes A Mel

ATLANTA
(irand

Ralph HeaburyFAG DaMoot
"Love Lawyer"
Coscia A Verdi
Junsi A Oast

Raoe A Bdge
Emery Quintet

FALL RIVER

l a Vauz
Dorothy Roys
Lyle A Bmersoa
Mallon A Case
Dance Festival

• 1 half
Ward A Gory

Warren Travis
Hal A Francis
Arnold A Bobcl
T Brown's Rev
Babe La Tour Co
Peggy Arri v •-.>»

Hank Brown Co
I »gch Wallln I

Sd »T«(f

Foxwort l> a 1 :i' ib

Hkatlng Macks
i; Leonard Co
W a m Rogers
Grnaer A i.« s»iof

Kauffman a Lillian
Jelf I! alj Cm
Fields A Bnjt
Siegi-l A Jr \. iiig

\ uinrm
Mank :n

Shields A Pentley
Jeff ll.alv Co
Frank Ha bin!
I . ;; ... |..|, r .l ,^f

im half
r.. -w i» Wetlin *

Barton R Sparlii |
Wnite Plnck .< H
\ i • ii>.ii> A Arnold
T Brown's Keens

l.lncaln *<q.

ltd !. I • ? V L

Clay A Robl.xoii
Helene Davis
Lewis A Thorntoa
Kama a Co

2d half
Theodore j

Paramo
R.i.nr.l A West
Babe La Tour <"o

Rh> ni- ,v- itbythm

Lreeley >q.

Si.-is'' . A Irv Itig

Fred I '• r li i. nut
Kibel A Kane
Catland
t mpena I 4

Maxine Dancers
;-.i half

Willie Karho
S.-nna A Rleveftg
Stone A M<>y i .- im

Ang.-r A Adeion
K urns I i "o

Heluni ej SI.

W ,i ,M- K a r|ii«

Margar< I Merfti
Johnson Br. ik a J

Bounder of Bway
F! I A Burl

2d half
Aerial I (li otlg

r i I

\ r> i • i < o

QUICK ACTION — SfLIABLI ICRVICf

JOE MICHAELS
Suits 301 %.

Specialty
1193 Broadway Bryant 441

8EC CRING ROUTES—My

2d half
Weston A Mi Hon
Brennan A Mulroy
"Let's Oo"
<'ralg A CattO
• iray A Craham

BAKEBSr*D, ( AL.

Hippodrome
(30-11

>

Robert A DeMont
DeWitt A Robinson
off with old Lore
Al lister Co
O .rgila^ ?.

flii
U'ray's Manikins
Gulllna s

N De Onsonne Co
J imrny Lyons
Belina'S Circus

II

BALTIMORF.
IlippodrotnP

arry LaToy

chfton A Kramer
L t.aurell Co
Julia CurttS
Cordon A C'lmaine

FRESNO. (AL
Hippodrome

Wray'g Manlkli *

Gttrl i^i* Tilo
N De tmsonne Co
Jimmy Lyons
Sellna's ClreUs

2d hair
Bell A Kva
Barlnw Banks A G
s Beauties
Berry A Nlckersttn
Mystic Hanson I

HAMILTON. CAN.
King HI.

Ae: : *l Marks
McCennell A a
Murray Livings'on
Mwtipy Is Money

BENNY BARTON
With Harry

This Week
Welter's "Viol-Inn"

i.fan. t«), Hippodrome,
\ ••unc«lswn.

2d half
Tho Ferraros
Johnny Leans
"Ovsraeas Rot"

MEMPHIS
I>oew

Crou -h Richards I

BAD Zeltler
H Martelle Co
Lewis A Leonard
1 Miehon Bros

2d half
Mr A Mrs Wiley
islvert A Shayns
R-inair A Ward
Arthur Deagoa
Wheeler 2

MINNEAPOLIS
Palace

JaeU Gregory i'o

Knur A I»-na
Bond Berry Co
Harry Mines
(li [>bv Trio

Id half
Ceo W Moors
J A M (.raharn
Armstrong A U

* •:*

•Whirl of Variety"

MODESTO. CAL.
lllpi»odroms

(3S-S1)
Bell A Kv»
Barlow Banks A (i

t Beauties
Berry a Nlckerson
Mystic Itsnsoa 1

(4 i)

roUttf <V h'rsnc'.s

W A I Telaak
\i»r?,n A Courtney
Howard A Lewis
'Katsha"

MONTREAL
Iacw

Tats A Tate
w hi. a ii is A Taylor
r. *r . n's II* nd

Adrian
Darners Supreme

NASHVILLE
\ nub 1 1ne

Mr A Mis Wiley
Calvert A Shsyns
Ronalr A Ward
Arthur Dragon
Wheeler »

_ 2d h*1f
Burse s Dogs
Meiv'.iie a Btsteoa
Bob O'Connor Co
Morey Senna A 1>

Sherlock Sis A C

NEW ORLEANS
Crescent

MArvelOUl PeOnzos
J Moore Co

Mack A Maybelle
A tiling A Jordan
B Hurt A Girls

|d half
Cliff Bailey J

P" Pre A Lowell
Burton A Sriea
MeCormack a w
Si-pping Stone Rev

OAKLAND. CAL.
State

Clayton A Clayton
C.aynell A Mark
Bower of Harmony

OKLAHOMA CI IY
Liberty

Williams A Daisy
Hob White
Peart Abbott Co
Carlton A Belmont
"Cheer Pp"

2d half i

The Worrells
Ceo Stanley A Sis
Powers Marsh A D
Frank Ward
Musical Queens

OKMI LOEE
Hippodromp

Just Friends
Lee Mason Co
Chapman A Ring
Robert Giles
J Flynn's Mlns

2d half
Williams A Daisy
Bob White
Pearl Abbott Co
Carlton A Belmont
"Cheer Dp"

OTTAWA. CAN.
I<oew

Hickey A Hart
Jerome A Albright
Bobby ]len«ha-e
Vardon A Perry
Great Herman Co

PITTS HI KLII
Lyrenna

Kltaro Japs
Hllbert Sis
Hall A O'Brien
Cnwny A Fields
C W Johnson Co

PROVItlENCE
Emery

LoUiS Leo
'/olar A Knot
Thomas A Kilns
B ii < P<*1gravs
Crtteetan 4 ,

Rhyme «A Rhythm
2d half

Noel I.r-stPr

Morley A.Mack
Panlrer A Sylvia
Kckh.on' A Oordca
Marshall A O'C

RANGER. TEX.
MttJealic
CiO-i)*

The Burrels
Geo Stanley A Sis
Powers Marsh A D
Frank ward
MttSlca] ".jueens

S.M K YMKNTO
lllp|M>drome

Rondas 2

Martin A Ccurtnpy
Harvey DeVara i

PeVoy A Dayton
Arnold A Sabol
''Playmates"

I'd half
Brown Dogs
Manners A i.'rpnc<»

Kd.lie Beron Co
« lias Reilly
"Love Tangle"

ST. LOt IS

l4>ew
L«s Arados
Itainbow a M'hawk
Maletto' B'n< oni ( o
Burtl. tt Smith A S
Jack Martin S

2d half

'

The Larronlahs
Roeber A Gold
Marriage vs Div'ce

Ethel L« rpy I
Bdn In R ddlng Co
Newport «f stirk
Dance ongliialit.es

< a onto

(Sunday anentns;)
Bterllng Ruse 1

i'itzfer a Days
To*'nsend A Wilb'r
Wells Virginia A W

W'igwnm
(Sunday opening)

Alvln A Kennedy
J.ie Breunan
McCoy A Walton
Fountain of Vouth

2d half
Ollv«
4 I'ah

Great

A Murk
•rs

Nagle Co

SAN JOSE. CAL.
Hippodrome

Harvey DeVera I

I Ohers
Great Nagle Co

Ld'half
Joe Brennan
Alvln A Kennedy
Mr A Mrs Hill
McCoy A Walton
Fountain of Youth

SIIREYEPOKT.LA.
(•rand

ftf-ll
(Sinn bill plsys

Harvey DeVera I

DeVoy A l»ae-ton
Arnold A Sabol
' Playmates"

SI PF.RIOB
I'o I tt.ee

Victoria A l»uprs
Barvsy a sufter
Nancy Boyer Co
< 'opes A Button
6 Brown Girls

2d half
R-ese A Edwards
Otis Mitchell
"Welcome Home"
Mui phy a Lookmat
Black A Whits

TAFT. C AI-

Hippodrome
(30-31)

The Ferraros
Johnny Keane
Overseas Rcvus

|l 5i

Rnher.t A 1'iMnnt
i».u in a Robtnaaa
'Off '.Id Love"
AI Lester Co
Georgilas S

TORONTO
lAfW

Kugene Bros
Maude Allen Co
\\ ilson A W Us..

«

Fiaher A Hurst

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentist to the N. . A.

I4SS BROADWAY (r.ttis BsllSlsf). Neo Ysft

Alexandria 2)
Cliff Bsiley 1

Hodge A Lowell
Burton A Shea
MeCormack A W
Stepping Stone Rev

SPOKANE
Hippodrome

The HurleysFAB Burke
LaFolleite Co
Rand A Gould
The Cromwells

Id half
Billy Klnkaid
Billy A Moran
"Buzzm Around"

ST'(.FIELD. MASS.
Broadway

Noel Lester
Morley A Mack
MckhofT A Gordon
Marshall A O'Con'r
Odlva A Seal*

2d half
Louis Leo
Zolar A Knox
Bell A Belgrave
Criterion 4
Odiva A Seals

STOCKTON
Hippodrome

Young A Francis
W A I Telaak
Mr A Mrs W Hill
Martin A Courtnpy
Howard A Lewis
"Kaisha"

2d half
•>

Andrew Maott
Fisher's Circus

Uptown
S Kenna Sisters
Mini A Groen
Wilson Fr'nklyn Ce

2d half
Pas jual- A Bowers
Jack Folk
Dan Holt Co

WACO. TEE.
Orpheom

Rsekless A Arley
Nadel A Follette
GUI A Veak
Tom Mahoney
Syncopated Feet

2d half
Canaris A Clee
Howard A Hoffmen
Regal A. Mack
Troeato
Glsesons A llo'llh'o

WASHINGTON
Strand

Ling A Long
Rose GardenRAO Parks
Texas Comedy 4
S Ws Iters

WINDSOR. CAN.
liOPW

Ths Newmans
Curt Oslloway
ChernorT's Gypsies

2d hafl
Bollinger A R'nolds
Fraaer A Bonce
Murray A LaneHondas

INTERSTATE CIRC1HT
Palaee Thratre Building. New York CMf*

DA1.I. \S. TK\. I Kdtth Clifford

ataJaatls
Lord A VulL-r

•Ye Song Hnop"
Angel A Fuller

HOLMES and WELLS
With Geo. Jessel's "Troobles of ItSA"

ORPHEUM. NEW ORLEANS. Wssk (JAN. 31).

Annie Kent Co
B*atti* A Blome

ST. PALL
Hippodrome

Clifton A spartan
Sherman A Pierce
Martha rtussell Co
Race A Edge
Emery Quintet

2d* palf
.la' k Gregory Co
Plctor A Deng
Bond Berry Co
Harry Bines
Gyngy Trio

SALT T.AKB
(asbao

Mooney a Capm'as
Mskarfnko 2

Lee B"ggs i'o

Bryant A Stewart
Olga's Leopsrds

2d half
Jupltor J

.1.-K.H <tex*'4alti»>

l«aCoate a Bonalrs
Wyer A Kvans
Donald's ierea'ders

SAN ANTONIO
Prinreas

Bev.nn A Flint
hJmma Halg
liiinfing a Pranses
Alan BrnokS Co
Bert Fitsg Iboons
Barbette

FT. WORTH. TEE.
Majestic

W Bale A Pro
M'C rmli k A Irving
Dew. y A Rogers
Stanley Ar Birnes
.Inn- tvidge Co
Melville A Rule
i.a Gracioen

CJALVEST'N. TEX.
MaJeMtie
(.11-2)

(Pa me hill plays
Austin I »)

Chas Eden bury
Neapolitan 2
Oliver A Olp
Colpy A Jason
"I^>va Shop"
GrSce Demsr
Blrey Sisters

HOI STON, TEE.
Majeatle

JAN Olms
Jeanet»e Chllds
Lord Chestpr CoJAM Harklns
Dobson A Strsns

Fox A f-arno

OKMCLGEK
Orpheum

Burns Bros
Mason A BaileyBAB Adair
Walter Weems
Casson Kirkp <"s

2d half
Alice Teddy
Skli.'r Kennedy A R
McWatters A Tysoa
Angel A Fuller
(One to fill)

ST. JOE
Orpheum

Wilson Aubrey I

"Paat Pn-MPnt A F**

Rae K Ball A Bra
Sheila Ti rry Co
Tom Smith
(One to (111)

2d half
Cummins A White
Dale A Bun h
ICllls Nowlan Tr
(Three to fill)

S. ANTONIO, TEX.
Majeatle

Ruth HowpII 2

Orrcn A Ptpw
Meredith A Snooxer
Rote Ci;ire

"Undpr Apple Trss"

CHAS. A. BIERBAUER
Artists' Representative.

KEITH end ORPiiEt'M ( liu I ITS
Writs. Wire or Call. Room &07.

.max Bldg. 245 West 47th St., N . T. C,Ft —
Vales A
C Henry

Reei
s Peti

A 4 *ieo

A Boffin'
Mack

n

'''snarls
Howard
P.. gal A
Trovata
<;:<-eson's A- H'lihsn

2d half
Wilbur A GirllS
1 : »p A T horr
ha* A N-vlll*
Brady a Mahoney
Fred LaRelne Co
SAN FRANCIS4TO

Hippodrome
(Sunday opening)
V/ar.dpn t »

LITTLE R'K, ARK.
Majestic

Challon a Keks
Solly Ward Co
Nellie Nichols
<leorg:a Campbell
(One lo fiii)

2d bslf
The Leveies
Neal A led

MlaSan Troags
( I'wo to .111)

OKI \IIOM \ (ITT
Majeatle

Rene
Williams A Pi-r.'S

Ford A Cnnn'gham
R.dford A W meter
TII.HA. uhl.t.

Majestlo
Ducos Brosgam LePerrs
Marie CiiHpar
noitr.-.r- »i!s

rtibbltl A MaMe
i.aia Helblnl Ce
(One to (HI)

WU HITA I VMS
MaJsatis

Story A Clark
•T..«»eo a Year"
Laurel l<*s

Bothwell Browns
Mull* 'i .v Fran< ••s

J A E Miu hellAI Wild tins

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New York end

Bl TTE, MONT.
Fentagps

i »-l »

i*-ns tun plays

(('on' irripfl

Chicago Onlcee

Anacoada 2. Mis-
ai-ula I)

1 Pattl Retching
i < ourtney A ti win

on P.l^e 31)
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Place labels on baggage properly and see that they stay there

TO ALL MANAGERS OF VAUDEVILLE HOUSES:
m

I have had a number of complaints from different managers and artists stating that the labels came off the
trunks, especially on patent leather ones. 1 have adopted on our circuit, in addition to the mucilage on the
labels, the putting on of some paste, and then after the label is on, giving it a careful coat of shellac, running
half an inch over the border of the label. This preserves it against water and tearing. This will necessitate
having a pot of paste and some shellac on your stage, and appointing someone to look after it, and also to see
that any baggage the labels on which are defaced have new ones placed thereon. Should you need additional
labels, please write in for them.

Won't you please do this, and assist in carrying out this very necessary improvement? The railroad presi-
dents have been most kind, and letters are coming in from all over the' United States and Canada stating that
they have instructed their baggage men in all their cities to give baggage which has these labels on special
attention.

I am in hopes that this innovation will be followed up and an interest taken in the same by the managers
to see that the baggage is covered with these labels, which will avoid the artists losing a show on Monday,
which, of course, is of great interest to you.

Very sincerely yours,

•

E. F. AWee
TO VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS:

The above letter was sent to every vaudeville mana
you to see that these labels are put on your baggage in

sonal representative, Mr. A. L. Robertson, Palace Thea
any inattention or the lack of labels in any of the theat

enough in arriving in town in time to play the first show
these instructions are followed out, I am sure that this

your part.

See that your baggage has a label on, and have it

one is mutilated, and by this co-operation of the artist

•

ger in the United States and Canada. Now it is up to

the above described manner, and to report to my per-

tre Building, New York, who is handling this matter,

res that y6u visit. I am sure that you are interested

on Monday or Thursday, as the case may be, and if

condition will be greatly minimized, but you must do

put on and kept on, asking for a new one when the old

and the manager, good results should follow.

»• E. F. Albee

i

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

FOLLY H)WN.
(Continued from page 10.)

piece and Btomach pad, but with
ease and repression reflecting his
veteran service as a burlesque
comic Fay pots lnuphs easily and
legitimated', handling the lines and

business assigned him in an expe-
rienced way, without making him-
self stand out particularly. He has
most of the material and business
formerly handled by Lahr, but lacks
the assistance rendered the latter

last summer by Hunter who, with

(Continued on page 30.)

c\

OPEN LETTER No. 12

To die BOOKING MANAGERS OF THE B l

;
. KEITH

VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE;

While playing New Orleans la>t week tlie regular patrons

and following extras caught our act: Will Rogers and staff,

down there on location ;' Ben Piazzi, manager of the Or-

pheum ; Howard McCoy, manager of the Palace ; newspaper

critics and Orphcum actors. Their comments were—this

act should be at the Orphcum. Why aren't you folks at the

Orpheum? Did Frank Vincent see your act? You folks

handed me many a laugh. Can't understand why you're not

at the Orpehum. Never heard an audience laugh so. Don't

you folks play on the Orpheum Circuit?

Yours very Irulv,

LEON KlMBERLY and HELEN PAGE

P. S.—Other people said things ive didn't hear. Perhaps

it's just as well.

COLUMBIA CHECKS UP

ON "CUTS" IN SHOWS

Reports Sent Ahead of All

Eliminations Ordered.

The Columbia Circuit Is checking

up Its shows, to obtain Information

that the cuts In the performance, of

dialog, songs or business, ordered

at the Columbia, New York, are

faithfully observed when the at-

traction leaves that house.

The cuts as made at the Colum-

bia on the opening day are listed,

with a letter containing the meet
important forwarded to the houses
on the circuit the show has yet to

appear at.

Whilo this system gives a Co-
lumbia attraction something of a
leeway until it reaches Broadway,
the Columbia officials receive re-

ports from the local managers along
the line ahead on objectionable
show material.
The system now obtaining In

burlesque is not unlike that anent
the reports on acts in the big time
vaudeville houses of the 13a ?t.

When eliminations in acts are or-

dered out anywhere, they are duly
reported to the Keith office in New
Y*<»rk, and copies mentioning the
euts sent to other resident mana-
gers.

ROYALTY FOR BOOKS.

Reported Burlesque Producers Be
lieve it Necessary.

SHUBERTS GET CADILLAC.
*•> Detroit, Jan. 2|.

The Cadillac, one of tho best
known burlesque houses here, is re-

ported to have, been bought by Lee
Shubert, This theatre was recently
i.tlcen over by I. N. Uerk. Bail

ribner and the Irons A Clam-
ige interests, together with several
"tlier burlesque theatres in the mld-
dlfl west.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
White Way Three for "Peekaboo'

al the Columbia in the summer
.Tack Ormsby has replaced Wil-

li.im Mclntyre, with "Some Show"
(American). Mclntyre wa«* forced
to leave the show this week through
illness, his physician having oi -

iered a tl months* rest.

Producers of burlesque shows for

next season are going to depart
from the beaten path in regard to

authorship of their books and do
business with authors on a royalty
basis.

One reason given for this change
of heart is the evolution of a bur-
esque attraction until it more or
less resembles a modern musical
comedy.

The type of burlesque book in de-
mand until very recently called for

a series of bits of comedy scenes
with chorus numbers sandwiched
between to break them up. No con-
sistency of story was wanted or
expected. Old scripts were pored
over and the scenes interjected or
slightly revamped and the producer
was ready to begin casting.
Tho modern burlesquo entertain-

ment, however, calls for consis-
tency, plot, clever lines and new
situations. The writers who for-
merly specialized on burlesque
books have been slipping behind the
modern trend and their more fa-
mous and higher priced brethe n
have demanded a royalty arrange-
ment to devote their efforts to bur-
lesque, which the up-to-date pro-
ducer is deciding to pay.

WRIGHT
DOCTORPLAY-

STAGE

DIRECTOR

DRAMA

MUSICAL COKEDY

EDWARD

CLARK
Altamont Court

MORRISTOWN, N. J.

JAZZ BABIES' " WEEK OFF.

"J;i/.z Babiea," the Peck & Jen
nlngs American Burlesque circuit I

attraction, will lay off in I'hila-
;

delphift next week.
The show loses a week on no

count cf the Capitol, vVn.shihgto'n.
not opening until Feb. 13,

PALM BEACH BOUND.
I bury C. Jacobs (Jacobs & Jer-

mon) leaves for his annual Winter
sojourn at Palm Beach this week. !

Later in the week Sam A ftrrib-
j

i -
. also leaves for the Beach.

•HONEY- GIRL"
"DE LUXE ANNIE"
•'YGtfftE IN LOVE" «
"LITTLE MISS CHARITY"
'•OH, WHAT A GIRL"
"FURS AND FRILLS"
'COAT TALES"
Etc.. Etc.

REST TOR LUCILLE MANION IN PREPARATION:
LUCUM M;iniun, prima donna o!

|

lite Lew Kelly show. hftl hei-n or-
dered to take a nix months' rest by '

hep physician.
H"nr.e?ia Byrofl has replftctoi

MUl Manion. J

"BLOOD MONEY"
"CALL THE NEXT CASE'

-THE BAD WOMAN"'



UtfOH EXPERT PREDICTS
(Continued from page 1.)

fed up on entertainment that when

they went back to work tho theatre

patronise flopped.

Dr r'lynn's view was that the

conditions of strikes and unemploy-

ment arising out of industrial shut-

down represented different condi-

tions. Workers do not usually

atrike unless thejr are financed

pretty well. Also they are receiv-

ing benefits. It is altogether dif-

ferent when factory shut-downs

throw him out of work unprepared.

Investors and peculator! in

ftmUS < jn« nt stocks are watching the

developments in the labor market

closely these days, for it is their be-

lief that their prices are likely to

qwing In obedience to industrial

prosperity*
Following are the detailed figures

for the last labor survey by the

Xew York State l^abor Commis-
sion, which is ^iven for its value

as an index to tho general condition

throughout the United States, the

figures covering conditions Jan. 1,

1920, and comparative figures for

Jan. 1. 1921:

A BIG FISH IN A LITTLE SEA
(1 WAS BORN IN PADUCAH. KY.")

>••••••

»••••••<

dasstfl ntlon.
)Puod • • •

Textiles ......

Iron ana »t«>el.

Lum.fr
Leather
Paper and printing
LiQUoro ••••••••••••••••
Chemicals
gtone. irlana

Metal except Iron it steel
Tobacco manufacture....
Vehicle*
Railroad shops.

lata
3lU.9fi7

J 13.870
32.834
7.303
».74i!

Jfi.02a
8.324
3.04O
l.SOO

17. «1

2

4,602
14.256
:..640

Jan. 1.

14.SS2
75.SOO
24,658
4.77s
4 Olii

9,586
8.485
2.700
MOO

11.T66
4.100

11,417
8, 420

846.848

618,220

received

POSTAUTELEGRAPH - COMMERCIAL
':i.-.''rkjci' h Vac**?, fMirjko*«i
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i

TELEGRAM DCUVOfV

\M¥
[he Postal Telegraph Cat:. iV<-•_, i'm • jl^oI-J »t ran>miis and delivers this messape subject to the terms and condition: prmftil or vu back ot |M! bfjijh

This it a faet Daw Tilcfram bm ilwnmt mft* thm number ofwofdH^y.L." (Nt§ht Uttermrmm) or mNU*~ {Nl*ht Til—ram). Form 16 Cf

lll»cellaneou» 4SM.W4

7.V..4G3

N«t reduction. 3! 84 i»er cent.

Tabulation of Employment Condi
tiont Outside of Greater City

in New York During
Same Period.

ll>20.

Ut-tals 412.0"0
Building
Packing •••
Textiles ...

Leather ...

Automobiles
Lumber
Clay

• • • • •

• •••••#•••

• •••••

47.HOO
174.O00
512 (KM)

KH.2O0
SO. 300
K.M.OOO
&2.000

Jan. I,

833. Ooo
10. (MM)

163,000
2W2.0OO
81.000
31.200

134.000
49.500

l,A03,fteo 1.003. 70(»

Net reduction, 30. .'.9 per ctnt.

Total reduction for entire State of
New York, 34.91 per cent.

Washington, Jan. 26.

The employment bureau of the
department of labor made public to-

day Its first survey of the unemploy-
ment situation covering; the whole
country. It showed a total for tho 48
States of jobless men and women of
8,473,466, all previously engaged in
some industrial pursuit. This does
not include persons engaged in agri-
culture, and the bulk of the unem-
ployed is made up of unskilled labor,

ichigan, with its sudden halting
of automobile and tire factories,
showed the highest percentage of
unemployment, 82 per cent., as
against an a. .-rage for the entire
country of 30 9 per cent. Among
the trades examined the highest per-
* itage of jobless was in the auto
and auto accessories industry,
amounting to 69 per cent. The
building trades were second with 52

Bar cent, idk and a reduction of
around a third was noted in the
textile (and its related industries)
and in leather working plants and
their branches.
The reduction in metals and prod-

•cis machinery, electrical goous
and fo. ldry products was 80.5 per
cent, and in packing food trades the
reduction was 19 per cent.
Surveys In 182 cities showed the

greatee* numerical reduction was in

New York amounting to 234,243.
Some of the other immunities were
Chicago, 86,000; Philadelphia, 70,000;
Detroit, 160,000; Cleveland, 81.000;
Boston, 25,000; Newark (N. J.),

41,000; St. Louis, 49,000; Baltimore,
19,000; Pittsburgh, 12,500 and San
Francisco 13,000.

Grouping the country by districts
the figures were: New England,
250,156; Middle Atlantic States (N.
Y., Penna. and N. J.), 577,743, in-

cluding New York City. Buffalo,
85.000; Paterson, 25,000; Rochester,
18.000; Scranton, **.000; Jersey City,
15,000; Passaie, 12,000; Syracuse,
10.000; Reading, 7.000; Troy, 8,000;
HJtica, 8,000; Schenectady, 7,000;

Trenton, 6.600.

Worth Central district, including
Ohio, UiinoiRj Indiana, it"tenutan and
Wisconsin. 694,339. The Cities show
Toledo, 28.000; East Chicago, in-
eludiug Hammond, tad., etc., 26,000;
Indianapolis, 21,600; Akron, 20,00 ;

Dayton, 13,750; Columbus 13.000;
Canton, 10,000; Kalamazoo, 9,000;
Racine, 7,000; East St. Louis, 8,000;
Voungstown, 1,000; Flint, 9,000; Bat-
Ik Creek, 6,600, Lansing, 6,600;
Lorain, 6.00O : Evansville, 5,200, and
Bouth Bend, 6,000.

Boston, Tan. 2C.
A considerable increi • v.i re*

lorted tins week in the production
of shoos in reports from factory
centers. All the largo shops in
Iiav«rhiii have advanced to 75 pel
r it, orking force, while Brockton
r ' " employment increased from
alino?- 7.no to 50 }•-.<> a*.

p&duoali, Kentucky

•
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.

_ Marco & Fa&ohan,
c/o English Opera House,
Indianapolis, Indiana*

-

Critics on the street are as one in proclaiming the Satires of 1920
the greatest show ever in Paaucah
We have given Barney Dreyfuss to baseball, Irvin Cobb to literature
and have discovered the brightest star Arthur West of the Satires
Paducah is proud of him Come to see us again.

Paducah Board of Trade,
per C. W. Craig.

Western Onion,
Night Letter*

ARTHUR WEST
AND

LUCILLE HARMON
WITH

FANCHON and MARCO SATIRES
IN

"WHAT THE CRITIC SAID"
By GUS KAHN

Now Playing OLYMPIC THEATRE, CHICAGO, Indefinite
•

(Second Season with Fanchon and Marco)

IN LONDON.
(Continued from page 2.)

makes * big hole in optimism some
times.

When the "Old Vic" produces
-fttchard 111' In April CienevJleve

Ward, who will be 84 years of age
In March, will reappear as Margaret
of Anjou. She is Just recovering
from a serious Illness, but is as full

of energy as ever.

After the run of "The Juggernaut
Car" by Ian I Jay. which follows "At
the Villa Rota" rt the Strand. Ar-
thur Bouchler and his wife. Kyrle
Bellow, will visit America. This
will L-e the actor-manager's third

visit. \\o Joined AugustIn D*1y'e
company in 1892 and toured under
his own management in 1896-7.

For the remainder of their season
the management of the Bwedlsh
Ballet hai replaced the evil mad*

house ballet with "El Greco." Busi-
ness has been none too good at the
Palace, but the Insane nightmare,
probably put on on account of the
successful horrors at the Little, Wat
scared" the medium to send up the
box office receipts during the festive

on.

the moment, a
Were we "tip-

j

formances is, for
managerial secret.

•tern" we should feel inclined to
give Shaftsbury as the horse to put
your money on.

Arthur Wont her will produee |
new comedy at he Playhouse on
Jin. 24 on behalf of the Actors'
Benevolent Fund. The piece is by
a new dramatist, Harry Wall, ami
is entitled A Lady Calls on Peter."

Saturday saw tho 100th performal •

of "Tho Romantic Age."

When the Je* ish thea 1

1

in

the w . i j:.,i under the manage
ment of Paul Dayldson end Krnci
C. Rolls a repertoire of fifty plny»
will b' 1

' • • n one a night. The per-
formances will be In u« hr* w w
occasional English-speaking •

i

"Nathan the Wise" will DC the 6ft
Ing pit y, b i

r the • •
• ft!

Another theatre which will shortly
po over to pictures Is th»> Royal,
i;irk«-i;h« ad. tho-h'tffi^j^JLW. W. lv«:l-.

Jy of "Royal Divorce' fame. The
final legitimate show to be staged
was "Romance.*"

of the Bernard Hishln production
of "Three's a Crowd," a statement
which is contradicted by tho an-
nouncement that Clarence Hurst has
renewed his lease.

"French Leave," which continues
\<> play to f)r:« busines at the Apol-
lo, w;,s turned down by cVery man-
ager in Liondon. Rventually Clar-
<i<- Iluret, who was handling it

:

for Reginald Berkeley, the authoi
gr< w d > rate and dticided lo *,••.>-

{

In medy )<.n\ • !f 1 1. dM
«*o w .:.. .i capital of s: 700. The i om
i dy was a i

'.'> . from the opening
;

iii-r 1
t v tho « I lobe, and - irrlcd its

.. •• 1 li.n It fyith It to .tin \
,

' l'« is mern lon< d in ime
....

The Divorce Court list for the
coming session is more than usually
full of Interest for the theatrical.
world. Iris ;!•.< y &" bringing >.ytac-

tion f.>r tiie restitution of conjugal
rights against her husband, Max
Leeds. Lily St. John is petitioning
for a divorce against h'-r husband,
the Norwegian explorer m«i airman,
Major Rran Miirial Pratt is j>eti-

tionlng for tin annulment «>f iu«r

man igo with W. Bridges*Adams, a
Shak< p in producer, and M»r-
gaict U.. 'mii is asking for » ju-

ii :••!> ;'- om her I 9,
1 -'••ni. | 'in- man i

•• from
whieh s ca e arises "oolc

ph»ce In 19
'

i hailed .»«« a
•-'• romance In real life. Doth

partis \\ • i • play ins In the i<r<»(l

• " : . Fool .'•
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CLAIRE
NOW AT PALM BEACH

Mile. Claire will personally greet her many;

professional friends at her newly opened exclu-

sive salon at the

•

.

BEAUX ARTS

Artistes touring the South will find the latest

modes on display.

SPORT SUITS, WRAPS, GOWNS, SUITS;

MILLINERY, BATHING SUfTS

2118 Broadway
Cor. 74th Street

CLAIRE
Beaux Arts, Palm Beach, Fla.

^ 130 West 45th 'Street
2451 Broadway
Bet 90th-91st Streets

ivim

I

A. E. A. CLOSES IN CHICAGO
(Continued from 'page l.)

most discussed individual in the

theatrit ;tl history of Chicago. He
bulldozed cabaret managers, closf d

road shows, Interfered with vaude-
ville acts and had the minor and
lome of the major producers panic

itrtcken.
He started a ncwsi aper and put

the otllcial Equity stamp on it and
used his position to influence ad-

vertising. This was stopped by a

representative sent on from New
York headquarters. He advertised

a "benefit" for the A. K. A., got no-

tables of the stage to appear.

charged admission. fought and
"knocked" the American Theatrical
Hospital, of which he was then a
director, for patronage. It v was
proven that he had engaged disrep-

utables to solicit in this as well M
his newspaper venture, two of them
ex-convicts. He has never publicly

accounted for the receipts of the

performance, some $L\000, and no

•factors' club," the ostensible reason

^r»r it. hits ever shown itself. He
j^ald Hu per cent, of the gross re-

ceipts to the professional ad-getters.

one of whom was later arrested in

a murder wrangle, and who stated

that Keyes had told him the "bene-

fit" was to buy furniture for his

Ofllce. Tin* government sent deputy
marshals and forced collection of

tho war tax on the venture.

Keycs started an Kquity employ-
ment agency, favoring through his

official connections those who pat-

ronized it. He attempted to make
manager!) deduct his five weeks'
commission in advance and on nu-

merous occasions, after managers
had engaged people and left money
fOf their fares, he deducted Equity

I dues and left the people stranded
here until they could get the differ-

ence by wire or mail from their em-
ployers, sometimes thousands of

miles distant by then.

Keyes closed numerous operating
ventures and prevented dozens in

the inception from even starting.

Among the famous instances was
Haymond Hitchcock in "HUetiy
Koo." shutting down a prosperous
engagement through a high-handed
ruling; Norman Frladenwald*s
"Honolulu Gul," which played con-
tinuously for 10 years, he put out

of business similarly; Anderson's
. "Frivolities*' he shut down in the

'middle of a performance, causing
! the return of almost $2,000 in box
1

ofP< »• receipts because the manager
would not give him the money to

settle claims after the money had
been attached by a court order; and
numerous other cases of the kind.

Keyes is of English extraction,

though he has been in America a
long time. He became a minor ac-

tor after service as a picture oper-

ator, following which he adopted
his present name.

It had been his policy from the

start to regard and hold himself up
am Independent of New York bead-
quarters, the last word and final au-
thority in rulings in bis territory

and made it known that he had an
'unbreakable" contract for three

years and could not be dislodged.

He frequently sat in lone judgment
on tangle* and ruled like a czar,

threatening to make it impossible

for any producer to operate in this
region if he disobeyed him. He was
regarded as a good money -getter
for the organization, as his tactics

drove hundreds to purchase A. K.
A. cards or bo prevented from work-
ing. In the case of Hitchcock ho
came to his dressing room, mouthed
a tirade at the star—one of the old-

est Equity members in tho organi-
zation—and loudly threatened, in

the hearing of the entire company
and crew, to "tear up Hitchcock's
card and drive him off the American
stage." Hitchcock ran him out of

the theatre physically. But Keyes
made him close by agitating a
chorus rebellion and other reprisals.

Last week Keyes was eased out of

the directorate of the American
Theatrical Hospital by a closed vote
of tho representative theatrical men
of Chicago, the first and only in-

stance of its nature in local history.

Keyes has never accounted for ad-
vance subscriptions to his period-

ical, which ran but a few weeks
after it had accepted payments for

l«>ng periods. In one instance a
sick performer, for whose dead baby
a fund had been subscribed by other
professionals, made a public demand
for an accounting of the money
entrusted to K^ycs, who admitted
he had used some of it elsewhere,

claiming to have buried a pauper
chorus girl with part of it. The
woman's lawyer settled with Keyes.

All the above facts had been pub-
lished, and Keyes pointed to his

continuance in his job as evidence
of his impregnable "stand -in."

which, however, met its Waterloo
at last.

JUDGMENT RECORD.
The following judgments have

been filed in the New York County
Clerk's ofllce. First name is judg-
ment debtor; creditor and amount
also given:
Samuel Greene (United Phono-

graph Co.) and Mayer 8. Green -

berg; Lyric Sales "orp.; $91>.20.

Evelyn Gosnell and Ward T.
Cane; People, etc.; S500.

Gut Edwards Theatrical Enter-
prises; IX W. Gregory Adjustment
Corp.; $33.70.

Master Tone Phonograph Corp.;
Globe Decalcomania Corp.; $184.35.

Ilillfleld. Inc.; Tremont Film Lab-
oratories Corp.; $1,330.45.

Am. Phonograph Co.. Multiphone
Oper. Co. and W. H. Pritchard;
Carnegie Trust Co.; $6,555.20; judg-
ment satisfied.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Alfred Hickman, for "The rassion

Flower.**

Princess White Deer, for new
•'Nine o'clock Revue."
Bobbie Woolsey has been placed

as leading man with Charles Afntl-

doek's new act.

Joe Milton and Irving Gear sail
for Kngland Feb. 26.. to open in the
Knirlish linlla %English halls.

BURTADLA
"The Jovial Jester"
Not the Best — But Just As Good

Dir. GUY PERKINS

and

O R. Of* CURTAINS
EXQUISITE MODERN ART DESIGNS IN

SILKS, SATINES, DAZZLETINES, VENETIANS and VELVETS
At reasonable prices. All rentals deducted from purchase price

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
220 WEST 46th STREET phone 5408 bryant new york

"BITS OF AFRICANOLOGF
Booked .solid over entire LOEW CIRCUIT until

JANUARY, 1922

Thanks to MR. LUBIN, MR. SCHENCK and MR SCHILLER

THE DOLLY DANCER
TH:S WEEK (JAN. 24), MOSS' BROADWAY, NEW YORK

S* Direction LEW COLDER
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CABARET GIRLS.
Tt£»* Coh^n ltrrt ROM
Uncle Dudley Hawkitta Fred CJ. Haskftl
HA fciklnnfor B*H H 'lines

Billy Swift Earl Hhenbun
Iko Morehous.- Mike .1. Kelly
litilu Haverly .Kthyte McDonald
Mtella V»U« b>rll<i st.irtxiiian

Jauc Caldw-li N.-llie (Mark
JLlftle Dolly Dare Dot Uamette

They have them coming; at the
Olympic Tuesday nights, with tits

amateurs. A large namher of
Broad wa.vit.s and theatrical people
wero In front this week to witness
the bladder brigade go to work on
the ambitious elngera, dancer* and
entertainers. Bert Lytell, the pic-

ture star, W0S conspicuous in a hox
with a party, and othei leaser lights

Were scattered through the house*

I. II. Herk and Kelly and Damsel
present "The Cabaret Girls." a good
comedy old type burlesque show
that was as lumpy as a hair mat-
tress. Bert ltose, the featured

comedian (Hebrew), deserves ele-

vation and will probably be seen

on the No. 1 wheel before long. He
is a pip of a comic, with a natural-

ly funny delivery and dialect, and
In addition possesses the necessary
showmanship and personality to

register
Fred C. Haskett assisted, doing

an old man character throughout

and shaking a nimble hoof in a

syncopated dancing pantomime bit.

Haskett also contributed a musical

specialty paired with Ben Holmes,

the straight man. both playing sax-

ophones. The latter is a satisfac-

tory, smooth speaking artist of neat

appearance. Holmes ran afoul *of

the amateur thirsty capacity gath-

ering in one bit, where he attempt-
ed a serious rendition of "The
Shooting of Dan McGrew," an-
nouncing it as an Imitation of the

late Clifton Crawford. After sev-

eral Interruptions from the gallery

Holmes bowed off and Bert Hose
walked out and put over a parody
on current recitative hits.

The book of the piece does credit

to the memory of the author, most
of the bits being familiar standards,

mostly, however, revamped and
modernized, as for Instance, "The
Poker Game," with all the players

carrying weapons. This was given

•A new twist through the straight

winning every pot with a new hand
called the "razsde dinger."

Most of the dialoj was along fa-

miliar and beaten paths, but it did

not impair its laugh pulling effec-

tiveness at the Olympic. A horse

whipping bit and a scene in "one"

with ltose and Haskett doing
"dames'* got over big.

A regulation looking chorus of

16, several of whom looked like

holdovers from Billy Watson's Beet

Trust, made about 12 changes, th<>
;

wardrobe averaging with Wheel
j

Standards.
Dot Barnette handled a soubrct [

role and d< .spite distinct vocal lim-

itations, made an impression

through her personality, dancing
and pleasing appearance. She
showed several nice wardrobe
changes and was prominent in most
of the hits.

A big blonde chorus girl named
Clark stopped the show in a har-
mony double With Earl Sheehan.
They put over " couple of popular
song numbers in "one" that tied

the show in a knot. Later Miss
Clark l«'d a ".Sunflower" number,
registering at the voire of the pro-,

ductlon. she should be promoted
to the principal plane*
Two effects were the girls stand- ;

Ing behind transparent set nery that
jcame up to their necks and showed :

their figures in tights In Silhouette
jwhen the calciums were turned on
|

behind them. The ther was a r<
-

versible set showing the inside <.f

a gambling house, with the set dec- ;

orated with cards, dice, etc., and a I

moment later when a "raid" is ex-
'

pected, the lights are doused for a 1

second and the scenery reversed
j

shows a garden when the illumlna-
j

tion is switched on.

A race track scene, with the two
comics "taken" by a wise cracking
bookie, was another laugh getter.

Ethyle McDonald, Bertha Starts-
man. prominent in tights mostly,
and Nellie Clark rounded out the
females of the cast, while Mike
Kelly handled a couple of minor
roles acceptably.
The show is adequately produced,

and on Tuesday's shoving will have
tittle trouble hokeing it up Around
the wheel. Con.

6*°fo

Sfe*a»»flSiaj>ae {—>¥•"• V'*
H'llHMlIN %, \ .

Ra.-heeter, H. Y. , tO». 24 .

Mae. Olga Petreva,
Yav <»t jwn, 0.

My l«ir Mad-x Pe'.rora •

St 1* arlUi pleasure thai I oaacra'.ilata feu •*

feu? engagement at tat Teaple Theater la tr«axir£ all recerae for

rw4»tlli attendance la thli city. lot only thie tot your preeer.ee

Here shel a radiance about »he elaoe vhloh otlll remain*. I oeneUer

you not altogether ee an art lot, but as a vocaa. aitfc a wjaao'e in,

tuition, » woman' a koon peroeptlen, a wowan'e t-puleee. anil laot

•it not leaot a wsaan'a frlena* TMe you hare deewnetratea ay tne

froa; aultltuSo of woaen who can* to ••• you la thio city. I eir.cer**

ly hope that your health vlll pemlt you to ooao task to at again

aoaetiat, for I could tell fri paraonally even aoro than I car* wrl'.e

•raternally fcr^J**" T<"*i" Mend

B. B. MARINELLI

Has the Honor to Submit

the Accompanying Letters

Voluntarily Addressed to

to*, l, leao.

law. Olga felre*a,

lalta Tweeter.

1/rMUM, I. T.

ttr iaar Saai

It vlll praaablj ie fxatlfyiag to you t»

know thai yo« area* all reoorde far aitanaanoa at tha
Mlppo4ro*e tHaatar. 4ar\rr tha waaa »•« vara thara. Tha
ti mii auaeteatlel an4 I attribute tha flaa eualnaae t«
your prnmo* on the hill ana Ike prorounood a<U>oeaa pour
•pao laity acored. It aaa alao eeea bacauee of the wondarTel
ao-oparatloo p6a aoeorftad aa In publicity wcUuaa end la

heaplnc tha aeeple alart ta tha faat that you vera at tha
irp««roaa. 1 vuh ta amy that it la not anly ta tha profit

of tha thaatar ta aava p»u thara. but thara la a aplandlt

aftar -affaot for yaa laara taa paopla ar.Umalaatla a»ar
vaudavllla tsA I aaulf aa only too gla4 ta arran«a a ratara

•naaaaaant. Tounfartaaa vlll not foiK*t yoa ana I an aura

another «eek «««u aa iaat aa profitable. Taar el ilta to the

mmaiiapara. tha ..,tlratii\f a*y yoa epvaela4 te cklUt^e et

ta* aattneee an« to all alaaaaa at a»ary parfora«nn« nada aa

aaay frlanaa an* yea aany eteunoh a4<«lrara. H »e uauaual

to fine an artlat getting eo oloee to tha publlo ^aart. If ,

you heap a aorap-bcoi I hopo you alll eeawllam taba a flanaa

at the apaolal atuff *• laniad an« I faal oarteln IM a»ra

•oaU ba obtain** froa your frlendo of tba naaapapara IT you

MtMgSta

1 taka this opportunity of thaaklnf yaa

far your »U an* tha aplanolu auccoea you eroght to aa.

Toara rary truly.

Jl «J.

MADAME PETROVA
if* ft*S^fSVJ afaaTafpSJ Itt.

Dr.Tmorr.MK)M.
J H UOIht.^MiMl

aarataiT^iiaH.

twtmt.Nlgh., aer* 2«,IW».

».01g* ?atroT«,
In /dulaUlla.

My Dear Baa.PetrtTaW

Aa anelealag you that Detroit /rot rroat t-.ory

»• ich aprearaa la todsy'a ( 8ua4ay) Frao Free** I tnlafc yaa

will agree with mm that it la a vary gooa otory ln4eea,«ell

vrittea and oat *xaggerateat the kind of a atary that will

aaka you \Xr% In th* hearte ana nlrda of your thouaanaa of

ronlrara la Detroit. Ana,aTtar all,wn»t r.ore could one vlehT

If you with uy core coploa of tMt ttory a

pltaae aJriia anu ahell ba glad to for>or3 you ease* * note

of appreciation to into Sarmca *ta*art,tna little lady vho wrote

tha atory, v,ould be gratefully appraclatoJ by the writar*

Sxpaot to aend you no.e publicity natter

in the n«ar future

•

Vlth tlndeat ragarda ar4 b*tt »t geod

wiahaa and t^at you are 'aaeahlng* eaudeeilla theatre rocorJa

-•.•ritar you play, Just aa you did In Detrolt ( X an.

Vary »li.caraly\

9alafr &Ikftlrf JTort ai»nr

i!i (aa W till i

•-•—
aaaajbamlabni

a t. 1TO>I»Ul A*m «~-»

ft nayua lallaaa ftea It. ltao

aa Olga retrova

taalanila ly.

My Daar wadea —
Taar -fry nai lrttor at aaad for vaisb 1 t&aak yaa.

Oar people are atlll taiaklag and talking aboat year

woadarfal perforaaaaa la ft »eynt. aad alter all that la oae of tea

real pleeaaras of life, ta glre yoar art to the people, and oar

people aero eertalaly la a reeeptlee need to reoelre aane.

flth vtr}f beat wishes for a aVrry Carletaae I —t
a* rt

yoare traly

jf£l.

FOLLY TOWN. .

(Continued froi i >

L.ahr is noticeably missed from the
show, despite L'ay's competent work.
Those who p.preared with the

show during iin- summer run who
are still with it Include Johnnie
Walker, Oertrude LavettUi "oubreti
Lillian Isabelle, violinlste; F*ram
Marie Tfxas, prima; STargaret Kl-
liott. still doing the vamp in the
travesty comedy skit; Walter Pear-
son, straight: California Tiio, sin«-
ors, and the Tennessee Ten. it was
th»s latter act, a mixed troupe of
Ncpro fcingers, danc< is and jazz
musicians, that stood out so prom-
inently during the Columbia sum-
mer run, and the colored jazzists
nre doing the same now.

Possibly the reason the Tei n< ~ <f -f-

Ten « i r. s " < l such B Commotion Mon-
day niuht \s is because (here had
bf-'-n so litr!.- ol .'my purticulai Value
in tii*' |

•• ilty line precoding th< m
Tie* other outstandli.ff feature in

the way of entertainment w;.s the
"vamp" ski', which also scored
heavily last summer. Johnnie

Walker got a lot out of the comedy
m i:d part, and Margaret Elliott still

makes the "vamp" a delightful bit

• >f travesty aotinjiv The scene" is the
best bit of comedy In the Show The
SUlclde bit got something in the way
of laughs Monday night, but did not
go as well as when Lahr w ^ the
central f.gure in it.

The show is practically the same
ai when last seen, as far as the book

concerned! although the material
has \>( «-n apportioned somewhat dif-
ferently, Johnnie Walker having
been given considerable of the eom-
cdy handled last t>umm< r by lfunt<?r.
There appears to be »< -'i il j

•'

costume changes for the chorus of
20. in the production end, both
scenlcally and In Costumlngrvthe
sh(»w stands up with the best. ' Folly
Town," while evidencing t r * - exr.- ri-

dlture oi big money for production,
however, is just a good show, noth-
ing more, it is clean and runs
along at a consistently even rate .»i

hj" • d.

Tie rule forbidding encores caused
d H itty as far as th<« numbers

\vr< concerned Monday night. All
1 oi the numbers pan.-'d, but there

was scarcely sudieient applause for
tiny of the numbers that would have
warranted a legitimate encore.

Hell.

Another American One-Nighier.
The Opera house, Amsterdam.

N. Y., has been tentatively placed
on the American wheel route as a
one-nlghter. It has not been de-
cided definitely whether the shows
will play Amsterdam Thursday or

Saturday. Tup one day Will come
in the last half of the week, between
Rpringfteldf Mass., ami the Ciayety.

BfOOklyn. Monday and Tuesday th*
shows play Holyoke, and Wedn<
day Greenfield as usual.

Th^- "French Frolics" have been
pencilled tn to start the American
boa . |\ b. 7.

MOLUE WIUIAMS IN SHOW
Mollis Williams returned to the

Mollie Williams show at the Um-
pire, Albany, Monday after three
weeks' absence through illness.

Two More for Iron* & damage.
Irons Ac Clamage are to operate

two additional franchises on the
Columbia next season. Just which
two has not been decided as yet hy
the Columbia people.

BLOW AT THE LANDLADY.
Albany, Jan. 6.

The New York Senate has before
it a proposal to crush th:: landlady
in New York State. Senator Hew-
itt's bill, just introduced, amends
set ion 2uG of the (lenei.j Business
Law by providing that there shall

be post) '1 in a conspicuous place in

each room used for lodging guests a
statement of the regular charge for
lodging in such room. If meats ah
serVed In th* establishment, the
charge for rakes also must be ex-
posed prominently.

nother bill has been Introduced
in the Assembly which Would >••

quire ail pawnbrokers to t;«ke fin-
ger prints of their customers digits.

"JUST SUPPOSE" TITLE.

Controversy on Between Play and
Act of Same Name.

A discussion has arisen between
Joseph P. ESlckerton, representing

a. L. Brlahger, Henry Miller and A.

K. Thomas it!n- latter the author of

Just Suppose') and* W. B. Relo,

who' has a kid act in vaudeville also

titled "Just Suppose," regarding the

title. R.'i.i Uiis notified by BicUer-

ton last week ibe use of it must ho

discontinued. He d replied be had

been using the titb for a \ indeville

act f><r two years before the play.

"Just Suppose.," w.is produced, and

he proposed to continue, The i*"'' 1

ucl Is p'.i\ ing the Keith p >p || "' 1
rS '

James w. Ashley, formerly of ,,,e

Hdwnrd Sm-iM agency, Is now « ,,M *

neeted with the Max Harl etflcesi
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iTVVO SIZZLERS Radiating Production Mirth So Hot That It's Burning Up Broadway

LOU CLIFF

CLAYTON and EDWARDS
aDON THAT"

I

PALACE and HAMILTON, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (JAN. 24)

On NEXT-TO-CLOSING (A nice, easy, little spot) at Palace, New York, at 5 o'clock, following Miss Ethel Levey, the greatest

Headliner ever known in vaudeville. We sec we're holding 'em in—they all say we're stopping the show.

A New Combination with the Following Route:

KEITH'S ROYAL, NEW YORK
KEITH'S BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN

KEITH'S, WASHINGTON
MARYLAND, BALTIMORE
KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA
PROCTOR'S, NEWARK

KEITH'S JEFFERSON, NEW YORK
KEITH'S ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN
KEITH'S ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK

KEITH'S PALACE NEW YORK (RETURN)

KEITH'S 81ST ST., NEW YORK

U DON'T DO THAT
Direction, CHAS. MORRISION of RAY HODGON Office

9f

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from rage 2:1)

Huh-ra Revile
Paul Klrist Co
IVrrualno & Shelly
Stovero Ac Lovejoy

Orviiie Btamnn
Wilk< 11*9 \ Wilkena
Earl c'itVanauKh <'o

« \M. \UY. CAN.
I'm ntn ices

Whlt« Bros
Hinklo &. May

OALLAS, TEX.
l'iinUi|r«*N

Kenny, Mhsou &. 3

L«t U» i'r »» ^^iW It II Bet<

Sane far Prict cut tntf Colo* Car*.
••3 WE8T 48th STREET NEW VQRK C!T>

Lilliiin Ruby
Juliette Dlku
•Whirl of Mirth"
Ctefn tteliings Co

i»kn\i;u
1'antagfN

Pol Pourri
Cook A Veruon
Harry llu*so
Venetian Gypsies
King ft Irwin
4 Pantinoa

EDMONTON, CAN.
Piuitaffea

The Norvellos
3 Quillan Hoys
Ray & Fox

Svengall
Meyers Rurns & O
C«veftM Troupe

GT. FALLS, MONT.
I'antagrs

(1-2)
(Saino bill plays

IIH«»na 3)
Lov« & Wilbur
Jea.oio Miller
Geo L Gravew Co
Marva R»>hl)
Quinn .<• faverly
' S*-j.t,mh.-r Muru"

L'G BEACH, CAT*
Tantages

Zara Carmen S

*

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. IS

CRAIG CAMPBELL, that prominent tenor now ap-

pearing at the Royal, New York, a gentleman groomed
as a gentleman should be, unobtrusively, but in the

height of fashion, wears EDDIE MACK'S clothes.

We clothe them all, from the acrobat, who opens

the bill to the headliner who is featured. All styles of

clothes at EDDIE MACK'S all priced moderately.

1582-1584 Broadway

_

Opp. Strand Theatre

722-724 Seventh Ave.

Opp. Columbia Theatre

Irene Trovette
Carl Rosini Co
Lal'iue ft Emery
Naval Jazzland 8
Teddy

LO« AGREES
Pantages

Paul Swan
K ft K Kuhan
Walter Law Co
Colvin ft Wood
"Private Property"

MINNEAPOLIS
Fantairefl

(Sunday opening)
The Ho sal res
Sammy Duncan
H'-rtor's Dors
J Thomas Saxotet
Besmaa ft Sloan
Mine Zukika Co

NEW ORLEANS
Pantajces

Thil La Toaca
Lady Alice's Pets
Silber ft North
Kim City 4
Xochitl

OAKLAND
Panta*;es

(Sunday opening)
Wyoming Trio
Geo ft Ray Perry
"Stateroom is"
Walton ft Brandt
"Putting It Over"

OGDEN. ITAH
Pantages

(3-5)
Sclnisi Rrata
\tr ft JIra M.lburn
Chet Lody A Alidge
Hilly Broad
"Rolling Along"

PORTLAND
Pantages

Melnotte 2

R' dm. ,1.(1 ft Wills

Baldwin Blair Co
Doll Frolics
Howard ft Rosa
4 Bellhops

RE4.INA, CAN.
Pantages
(31-2)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 3-6)

Oordon ft Day
BMIe Oliver
Capps Family
Britt Wood
House David Bund

ST. LOI is

Pantagen
Anna Vivian
Henshaw ft Avery
Mack & Williams
Joe Roberts
"Mammy's Bhday"

SALT LAKE
Pantages

Stuart A Ke4ley
Chisholm ft Bio'.*n
Ubert Carleton
Rennee Family
Avalon Trio
"Sweet Sweeties"

BAN ANTONIO
Pantages

"Girl in Air"
"Melody of Youth"
Austin ft Delaney
Powell Troupe
Rubin! ft Rosa
Virginia Leo Corbin
Frldkin Troupe

SAN DIEGO
Savoy

Paul Conchas Jr
Mabel Blondell
Denlshawn Dancers
Franris ft Konn< dy
Rigoletto Bros

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages

(Sunday opining)

Olrla of Alt it u. i..

Dorothy Lewis
Chase ft La Tour
Imp. rial Quintet
Rowland A Meehnn
Memeo'a Japs

SEATTLE
Pantages

Rosa King* 3
Austin ft Allen
r. Violin Misses
Primrose Minstrels
/.'•Ma Santliy
l> Petrowars

HPOKANE
Pantages

"Apple Hlos Time"
Tho Oaudschmidts
Sterling Sax 4
S'psel Leonhard Co
Tom Kelly
Tore Hi's Circus

TACOMA
Pantages

The Mclntyros
Countess Verona

C Vincent Co
Beck ft Stone
Norvelle Bros
Borslnl Troupe

TORONTO
Pantagew

Brosius A Brown
Taylor ft Fruncis
Kelso ft Wright
Paramount Four
Bautier's Brklyrs
Ficklo Frolic

VANCOUVER, 1I.C.

* Pantages
Bedinl'8 Dogs
Peerlese Trio
Rahn A Beck
M Bedini's Homes
Browning & Davis
Oeo Hamis Tr

VICTORIA. B. C.

Pantages
Carter ft Buddy
Roatina ft Barrett
Prevost A Goulty
Otto Bros

WACO. TEX.
Passages

Winter Garden 4
Devore A Taylor
Aleko Co
Lorenz A Wood
Six Harlequins
Gaylord A Herron

WINNIPEG
Pantages

Rose Bills ft Rose
Rhlaehardt A Duff
WeUs ft Bogga
Uruce Dultett Co
DeMichille Bros
Rhoda's Klephantg

MILES-PANTAGES
CLEVELAND

Grand
King A Wise
Tyler 4 st Claire
Allen's C MInstri Is

Oibson A Bitty
Haas Trio

Miles
I Kddy SlMters
Oibson Oirls Co
Ushers Quarti'f
Casting CampaelUi
(One to till)

DETROIT
Mllea

Jean Harriot

Vera Burt Steppers
Sol Herns
'•riln Davenport
(Ono to till)

Regent
Rronson ft Edwards
J A K Burke
Frank Stafford Co
Fisher A Lloyd
Walter Manthey Co

Orphenm
Chas I/edagnr
Orey A Aakin
"Splvtna Cornora"
Barns A Mnnion
B La Bergi-rio Co

INNER CIRCLE INNER CIRCLE
A delicious, refreshing and wholesome beverage which will be
placed upon the market in April.

Now is your chance to become one of the original stockholders.
Investigate this offer thoroughly. Don't

let this opportunity pass by. A limited

number of shares can now be purchased.

Can arrange time payments if desired.

Circle
James J. Morton

245 West 47th St.
ROOM 20?

"im. '
.m <a _ i-mm sonJOE DARCEY

"A DARK CLOUD WITH A SILVER LINING"
THIS WEEK (Jan. 24)—PALACE THEATRE, CHICAGO

WISCONSIN NEWS
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 7, 1920

A holiday in carnival time means only one thing in the amusement world,

and on Monday the Majestic shared, with the other houses, a maximum of

patronage. The matinee crowd liked Joe Darcey, singing in blackface, best of

all, and his encores would have flattered some of the better known artists. Joe

has a £<)(><) voice for bis line of work, and songs of more app ;*1 would do

things for him.

COMING EAST SOON

Direction: MORRIS & FEIL

STATE-LAKE THEATRE, CHICAGO
VARIETY

Toe Darcey, in blackface, stopped the show with bis clever method of

putting Over songs, as good as if not better than some i>f our more prominent

blackface artists, and had no trouble in mopping up forcing hint to make a speech.

CHICAGO EVENING AMERICAN
By the Optimist

JOE DARCEY PLEASES STATE-LAKE AUDITORS
Working late <"i the hill at the State-take Theatre and holding down a

hard position, Joe Darcey, a dark cloud with a silver lining, won the biggest

hand of the evening. Joe was obliged to beg off, telling his audit nee that he

would be there until Sundav.
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READY FOR EARLY RELEASE

SWEETNESS
sow*

u
SWEETNESS

7)

a charming new lullaby by

GUS KAHN and MARIE DODGE

PUBLISHED BY

A finer, more exlensira collection

of fur coats and fur pieces than
we are displaying could not
possibly be shown la any one
whop anywhere.

As manufacturers, selling fure
only, we can offer you tremen-
dous savings on every fur piece

you buy.

Pnorlal Dticoont ta the Profaaala*.

A. RATKOWSKY, Inc.

34 West 34th Street

NEW YORK

•U *»». fc»,

JEROME H. REMICK CO.
DETROIT NEW YORK

PRODUCEES WARNED
(Continued from page 1.)

Elmira—and did $1,600 on the week
with 'Eyes of Youth.'

"Still another example— and I

could cite many—Is Willie Collier,

who is sure to do business in New
York with any reasonable tort of a
vehicle, and probably never made
any money for his managers on
tour.

•Without adhering to stars, I

might also cite such good actors as

>

•ANALAX
Tk§ Fruity Laxativt

Allraclnr* Itttta piak p«»ti1l«»-tn • Mat tin hoi
—thai look and taita lika ceadied Imit. At
•feetiv«iaaftaatloDOO-ftripia| way at cyuc oil.

At all Jngthtt *W I—If*

McKCStON A DOBBINS. INC.
Ma—Ha—Um Oh—km, r««^.ii^»e i«M

tl roltoo Btnai. New Y«%

L«oweil Sherman. He Is a very
valuable man for a certain style of
part in the metropolis, but his

name means nothing to the patrons
of other cities.

"The only stars of value on tour

are those who have traveled for a
portion of every season and have
established themselves. The audi-

ences of the respective cities are

then quite willing to take a chance
on their vehicles, feeling they will

be given a run for their money.
"Among this class may be men-

tioned such money earners as
Maude Adams, David Warfleld.

John Drew, Ethel Barrymore, Billle

Burke, Otis Skinner, etc. Drew for

years oponed his season at the Em-
pire for say 10 or 12 weeks and
then visited a specified number of

cities, always landing at rowers/
Chicago, at Christmas time. He
was almost invariably followed at

the Empire by Maude Adams, who
played about the same length of

time, and then took to the out of

town cities at regular times. Ethel

I
Barrymore and Billie Burke went
through practically the same rou-

tine. Otis Skinner is one of the

l

big road money makera He has

J

seldom had a run in New York of

i over six or seven weeks. When he

i arrives in another city the audl-

J

ences know they will see an ex-

'oeller' aetor, no matter what play

j
he brings.

"All a New York run is good for

I generally Is to get you an opening

[

out of town. Then It is up to the

play. There is usually no profit In

New York, the percentage being ap-

!
proximately 10 per cent, less and
you are lucky if you break even."

SHUBERTS INCORPORATE
(Continued from page 4.)

devllle n«»r the theatre In each city

is named.
The announcement In full Is ms

follows:
The first definite announce-

S9—

—

Important News to the Profession!

Professional H & |y| Trunks

Made by HERKERT A MEISEL of St. Louis

Can Now Be Bought in New York City

PRICES REDUCED
$100.00 MODEL—Ladies' or Gents'—NOW $90.00

90.00 MODEL— Ladies' or Gents'—NOW 80J0O

86.00 MODEL—Ladies' NOW 75.00

8Z50 MODEL—% Gents' NOW 72.50

65.00 MODEL—Ladies' or Gents'—NOW 55.00

Mail Orders Filled F. O. P. New York City

Slightly Used Trunks and Shopworn Bamptei oj all Standard Males
.\ Itrtiyi on Hand.

SAMUEL NATHANS
SOLE AGENTS FOR H & M TRUNKS IN EAST

Trtfir 531 7th Ave., New York "JTSiSX*

ment that the Messrs. Shubert
will enter vaudeville was made
yesterday by Lee Shubert, who,
in a statement, eald that at the
beginning of next season the
new circuit of high class vaude-
ville will come Into existence
with the operation of theatres
In over twenty of the leading
cities. Co-lncldent with the
announcement came word from
Wilmington that the "Shubert
Advanced Vaudeville Company"
had been capitalized at $20.-

000.000. The directors are I/ee

and J. J. Shubert, Paul Block,

F. J. God soil, Jules Mastbaum,
E. C. Potter. William Kline.
Edward J. Bowes, and Joseph
Li. Rhinock.

The principal cities so far In-

cluded in the new circuit are
New York, Boston, Philadel-
phia, Chicago, Newark. Brook-
lyn, Pittsburgh, Detroit, Cleve-
land, Cincinnati, Louisville,
Atlantic City. Buffalo. Wash-
ington, Baltimore, New Orleans,
Kansas City, and St. Louis.
The further extension of the cir-

cuit Is well under way. Mr. Lee
Shubert but recently returned
from an extended trip to the
wesrt, the object of which was
the taking over of theatres and
making arrangements for the
building of new houses for the
accommodation of "Shubert Ad-
vanced Vaudeville."

Filing of Papers.

"While it has been rumored
for some months past that we
would enter the vaudeville
field," said Mr. Shubert, '1 have
refrained from making a posi-

tive statement of the plans until

the company came Into exist-

TRUNKS
For the Theatrical Profession

Strand Luggage Shop
The Luggage Shop Wltfc m Conscience.
«93 SIXTH AVR.. Ret. SSth * 40tb St.

"Opes Evealaga Till T"

Professionals
Sana* for Coay •( Our Graat Waltz Ballad

"WAGON TRACKS"
YOUR AUDIENCE WILL LIKE IT

The KONOAS MUSIC PUB. CO.
M II AHBOR AVR.. ASHT\ lit I A. O.

ence. By the filing of the ar-
ticles of incorporation In the
state of Delaware the new cir-
cuit becomes1 a reality and the
company will begin to function
nt once. The capital stock is

twenty million dollars."

Mr. Shubert would not discuss
the question of officers of the
new company. It is known that
the services of many vaude-
ville experts have been enlisted,
and long before all the theatres
of the new circuit open simul-
taneously next season the new
organization will have been
brought to a high state of effi-

ciency.

That the Messrs. Shubert

would ultimately enter the
vaudeville field seemed a fore-

gone conclusion on account of
their numerous activities In the
legitimate end of the business.
So many stars are made in

dramatic and musical comedy
productions that vaudeville is a
natural adjunct to the other
phase of the theatrical business.
The legitimate ind of the busi-
ness of the Messrs. Shubert,
however, will be conducted as
before, quite apart and distinct

from vaudeville

Washington, D. C, Jan. 26.

Speculating just where the Shu-
berts will piay their vaudeville in

this city has been reduced to the
possibility of the new house pro-
posed on Connecticut avenue. B.

Brylawskt, of the Cosmos, now in

alignment with Sablosky & Mc-
Guirk, is considering building it.

TRUNKS
AM. MAKES ALL SIZRS

FOR THE PROFKSSION.

AT BIG DISCOUNTS
HI 1 1.TO IK.(.\(.K SHOP

«S9 Wet 43d St.. Near ftth Ateaae.

QFBW RTRTflWOJ f

ONLY 1
.03

POSTPAID

SterlingSilverCase

Beautiful French Ivory Dice

M INERS
AKE-UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Ine

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS. $10.00

Rig Rargaina RiTf S#aa «a«d Also
% few S«"<-"nd Hand Innovation and K1l>rr

W~ardrnb» Trunka. lit and III A t*m
• xtra la-r* Property Trunka Also old
Tavlor and Ral Trunka Parlor Flm>T
II lYfttt list S'reei. New Tork City.

PATTNTTO OCT 27, 1320

A DICE set consisting of a sterling silver container and

a pair of finely finished French ivory dice. A brand

new novelty—ornamental as a sinker or charm on

your watch chain and useful—for your dice are always

handy. Get the jump on your friends and spring this novelty

first in your set. You can get the set at any retail jewelers

or send us a one dollar bill by .mail and we will send you a

set, charges prepaid.

We are sure that you will be suited, but we will refund

your money if the set is not up to your expectations. T.ook

up our references to prove that our word U a guarantee.

R. BLACKINTON & CO.
Manufacturing Jewelers and Silversmiths

Established 1863

244 Broad Street NORTH ATTLEBORO, MASS.

National Bank of Commerce of ProVt«lene»e, u. I.

Manufacturers' National Bank <>f North Attleboro

National Jewelers' Board of Trade. Hi tdstr •

.

..
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—ALWAYS OPEN—

RESTAURANT
Formerly WALLICK'S

B'w.y, Bet. 43d & 44th Stt.

DELICIOUS
VIRGINIA HAM
AND EGGS

CANDIED SWEET
POTATOES
SPECIAL BLEND OF

COFFEE
NEWS OF THE DAILIES
(Continued from j»aK<> 16.)

Mark Vance and Louis Rdd, both
of the Dramatic Mirror etaflf. are
severing their connection with tho
paper. Vance is accepting .another

berth, while Reld i« to do preM
work for the Shuberts.

Ada Mae Weeke has sued John
Oort for $25,000 damages and asked
for an injunction to restrain him
from "hlackliatlng'' her with tho
Managors' Association. She alleged
he had called her name*, and cut
her salary In "Jim Jnm Jems,'
forcing her to quit, and that nince
he has prerented her from getting
another engagement.

Margaret Wycherly js to play Ibe
lead in "Eyvind of the Hills," a
Scandinavian drama, at special
matinees in the Greenwich Village
theatre.

Galli-Cure4 has sued Chariot L».

Wagner, her former manager, for
an accounting of all morn ys han-
dled by him for her from 1916 to

WRITB FOR

COLOR CHART
AND BOOKLET

HOW TO MAKE-UP

M. STEIN C08METIC CO.
430 1IROOMR (ST., XK« YORK

April, )20. The suit is in Minne-
sota, but several New York wit-
nesses, among them Mark Kucscher.
arc to make depositions. It is be-
Ueved this action was the obstacle
which Nurod Wagner from appoint,
ment to assistant .o Mary Garden.

Mary Oar#M received an ovation
Tuesday at the Manhattan when
she sang "Alonria Vanna," her lirst
appearance in New York since she
took over the direction of the Chi-
cago Opera. Harold F. McCormick,
president of the International Har-
vester Co., is acting as temporary
assistant to Miss Garden until W.
F. Spangler. her appointee, tak«-s
over the work.

Fred Stone, entertaining Charles
Russell, the cowboy artist, had a
"round-up" of New York cowhands
at the Globe Tuesday after the
night performance of "Tip Top."
Charles Aldrich, formerly with Will
Rogers, Al Jennings, Texas Jack
Sullivan and Morgan Chaney were
on hand.

Paderewski will sail for America
from Havre on Feb. 6, his stepson
announces. He does not contem-
plate doing concert work, but will
rest at his ranch in California.

Margaret Ar.glin, tho last lessee
of Daly's theatre, has purchased
the proscenium painting, also the
medallions of Moliere and Shakes-
peare which were in the theatre.

Beautify Your Face
*•• em •••• eeea m •>• a

MBR> •» til* "PrsfsSSleS* •*• •*)-

*»*»»* ••»• ratals •« M«H» •«rt» •>
*ia»ls» m* firm* *JMt fsetaraJ •-
prf*tie* i ••• -•»•*• sf«*<•*••
Csfiraltatlae area 'as* >MmiM»

• B. 8MTTB M D
847 Fifth Aw. n. 1. C.

(Opp Waldorf)

Our New Address

EDWARD GROPPER
INC.

1390

n6W AT

Hotel Normandie BIdg.

S. E. Corner 38th Street

Entire Stock Trunks, Bags, Leather Goods, Highest
Grade Standard Makes

HALF REGULAR PRICES
HARTMANN — BELBER — NEVERBREAK — INDESTRUCTO
LIKLY TAYLOR MURPHY HAM 03HKOSH

SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
ftS.Ot Flltlt K THKATIIK TRUNK flt.MI

M5.00 "NKYKRBKKAK" WAKDRORK TRUNK ftt.50
S40.OS Fill. HIZK "MlRl'llY" WARDROHR MO.fMi

S75.0S "INDKSTRI <TO" MARK WARORORR S37 .50

A IX OTHKR MARKS PROPORTIONATELY REDUCED
PREPAID MAIL ORDERS FILLED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

EDWARD GROPPER, Inc.

1390 BROADWAY
PHONE: FITZ ROY 1841 OPEN BVBNINOS UNTIL II P. M.

.

Parisian Modes

in New York City

The inimitable touch of Parisian designers with their chic,

luxurious, superb smartness in wearing apparel can be secured

in New York City.

MME. KAHN has brought to her fashionable city estab-

lishment these modes from Paris.

Superb creations, perfect gowns, suits and wraps may be

found here to suit your figure, coloring and very personality.

A host of beautiful artistes owe a portion of their success

and popularity to the renowned, exquisite toilettes Mme. Kahn
is offering to her patrons at this time of the year.

You will save time and money by calling at Mme. Kahn's

establishment.

Lome when you can.

Mme. Kahn
PARIS -

18 Rue de la

NEW YORK CITY

148 West 44th Street

H"L I .
-J-, a^^fm

ENGAGEMENTS
Full-banks Twin", 9 O'clock Re-

vue, Amsterdam roof. T. JefTeraon
Murray, "The Nl«ht Watch."
Khotla Nickella, for "Look Who's

Here."

Ellgent Ordway, for "John Haw-
thorns." ,

Charles Abbe, for "Near Santa
Barbara."

.lane Grey, in place of Josephine
Victor in "The Skin (lame."
Lawrencs (»rossmith, Krnest Iaw-

ford, Warburton (Jam bio, Lillian

Kenible Cooi>er, Kathleen Andrus
and John (Jray, for "The New Mo-
rality."
Laralda Popenay, for "Passing

Show of J82J."

LETTERS
»Vhee aca<..n: fee n>l. to VABIBT1

mSSmmm aaeil Clerk.

POSTCABJMb, ADVERTISING OB
• yUtJJ.AB LBTTKKS WILL MOT

kIK AIVE1TWW
ijcrrnc a^tbrtiskd in c.
"THE Ov * ""

Ajax A Braily
Aleva Al
All liobl«r B
AltofCCha*
Anderson Lilly
Andres A B
And run Cecil
Armstrong L^acHls
AHP-lla Pill

Raker Babe
Banting Ru»»!l
Barm h C Davlea
Bayle rainy
lli'ii'-li v Kl.iin

Beatlie Edw W
B»Imont Anita
Belmont Tom
Bimbo Chas
Bin h John

Black llf lea
Block Brio
Bonner Dianua
Bowman Broa
Boater Rimer
Brlsco A Bank
Bristol EuienA
Brohlina H B
Branson Percy V
Bunnln Rose
Hutier A DfWmh

Carnoy * Rosa
Carter Ada
Carton Leila
Oault»r Clarence
nalro Nell
Clark Ruhy
ciuudiuR l>ane
Clucas Carrol

Coburt Jrati< tie

Colin Mabel
Collins Win
Conroy I.arry
Cuiiwuy Charlie
Corui-ii Ckrtatopker
Cornell Prances
Courtney L«>ona
Cnui tol Mai K'-i i!e

Creasy Harty
Curj'on l.»<

Handy Neil
I»aio Frank I)

I MViM Will J
Dean Evclj n
Dean PhyllJi
Ot'.in U
DeCourcn \'< 1

1 ie

DaLane Dale
I>over A
Oolly Babiah
Dooloy Tom
Dorrow Jack
I>rywl»le l'byllia
Puff Mm
Dui.n-e Jeaoetle

K<lwards Mara*«f < |

Klton ttam
Krii-aon Olive

Fa leu Alfred
Fairbanks Jack
Fannine; Frank B
Feldmaa Fcta
Ferris Rva
FlnN-y Geo
FitZKimroona Billy
Fonialne Aaalla

Ford Hay
Frorntn L'-o

• iMllowjiy Mr» L
Oardner k. liamcit
< ionlun Klulno
C,r.4y Soiioniie
i Irlaman Ham IT

Cu--«U Alfred

Una!" < 'Iitj. k
Hardy Crank
llarriasjton Cei ii

Harri*»n Mndrlme
Harvard Mr St Mrs
Hay awed Ruth
II ..in llonlM
III It .>,..!<

M. Ivey A Pt in

tlendrk-'ka l>uke
1 1' ii'li icks Hotmin
M'!>ry Nora
ll'iiiHiitl Mli ian
Moinr-a Mm II

Howartn Blllki
Hunt i- i..i k

lyersoa Fritaie

Jellaly P Ii A
.!• nni<T Geo

K»^tinir Clara,
Kent Kdw
K ina; Rlxia
K.ngsbury Howard C

I.nBnxk Frankia
LoClalrt Co Mantle
I^antore Dollia
J -a More Mr A Mrs II

7.*ngford Howard
I .ruky Tommy
I^eroy Pnnala
Levan Nut a Ilclene
I.^vy Jacob
Llltl* John F V
LivinKRton Murray
bamilM Mrs Oai-fir
Lowiie Oortrajda

Mack Stunley
Manchaaiaff led

Maraha Murjorle
Mason Flo A
McCarthy I.oulae
Mi Kay Hl.mchc A R
\M.iiin .Tohn I'

M< ,\. il I >ix t«*

M> ndelson Ia>\iI*

Mereedaa J
Merita Ja< k
Mr .t Midirle
Woticr i'aul A
Monti >»•(' Uao

McrgHn Billy
Morse Joan
Moulton O
Myers Wa 11 y

'

Myntci U l'Mncaaa

Nathan Joe
Nip A Turk
N i.t Hi-it i Vt-nza
Nocton ICdltli

O'Connor Robert

TftlmM Oanton
Paplia I'l.ink
I'lil 1.1 Mr .V Ml- •
Powara Lrm
Preaaler Trixle
I'roitoi !V<irl

Kliml.l Ci-i-i lia

Richards Blrdla
Korkwoil Mauda
Rokm'm r II

"YOU'LL BE SURPRISED"
JAEZ 8ILX HAMiKIRi IIIKFft

Vfc iiare the newest novelty In mik poriH band-
k*n i.ii-r* ktiuwa as tbe "Vso'lt Be Suraratatf." la/a
silk 1, n..lkt4.'lder It it a rnltiUture fall of lm4f
•ilk slsamara nnra hi the po»ket as a handkrr
'l.w-f. Kplt-ndki arUrln. A parkat full of fun.
Kool ysnr fnenda. Canasa a lau«h every avaanta.
Samala •nkiamai far Me, (eoniblnntlon net m two
cost II. at) prepaid. In Canada ftOr. »*-u. nth.
no nUmpa. tlood sMe-Une i-rnpuvlthin for aaenta.
fair workers, barber akopa. blillarU parlor*, clear
tamtfi. luasietans. aaUafntlrm rr-iianteed m
money refunded, fins W. Cehsa a Brafbar. Das*.
V. 744 Broadway. Maw Vecfc.

T/IYL©R TRVNKS
210 W. 444h ST.. N Y 28 E. RANDOLPH 8T. CHICAGO

IMPROVE YOUR ACT
By Special 8ong« to Fit Situations.

Music Written to Lyrics and Lyrica
Written to Music.
Bates BeevKonahle.

Address LEON TERRY
€'»re nf

I- MOI.FK flll.ltKUT Ml fllC tORP.,
l«ft WKMT 47th KT., N. Y. tITY

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Steaanshla aecomodatlons
•joins; very fall: arrange

SAUl. TAUSIO B SOB. 104

ftg-ea) aa all lines, at Main OflUe Prfeea. Beets are
ly Fore Isn Money bonahl and nelS. *JVe«Hy Bands

beaght ami aold

eat l«tk St. New ferk Pneeei (Mayreeeat elMI-elS?.

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street

Have a little truit delivered to your home or your
friends—take it to your week-end outing

GEORGE K. DAVIS presents

KINKAID
IN A SCOTCH IRISH REVUE

THIS WEEK (Jan. 24)—MOSS' BROADWAY, NEW YORK (KEITH CIRCUIT) BOOKED DIRECT
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MAX
HART
ANNOUNCES

Mr.
JAMES
^sm km^s\ kmw.
ASHLEY

Is now associated in his office and would be

pleased to have all his friends visit him.

215 Strand Theatre Bldg.

NEW YORK CITY

Bryant 7403-7404

Rose Delia
Ilouitto Antony
Kua»«-a Eleanor

Seldow Frances
Hhaw Winn
Sherlock 8t«
Hlyniund Ralph
Stanley Freeman
Stanton Kathrya
Strouae Jai k

Tamma Irena
Taylor Harry
Taylor Jeanette
Taylor I -aura
Turriff KlMfia
Tuacano Ota

Tan 4 Tork

Vance Violet
Vedder Fannie

Walthew Helen R
Warwich Leigh 3
Welch Tom
West Irene
White Jas
Wilkinson Chaa
Williams Qco
Williams Peggy
Williamson IVttv
Wilson & Norbej
Wlrth May
Wray Ray

Yates Francis
Yon Ton Von
Young Dolly
Yule Arthur

i II ITAGO OFFICE

AHard ti ••.

Allen Fr»d
Andrus Cecil
Andcraon Lurch*
Adams Jack

Armstrong «Sr flrant
Atnbarli St Adrian
Ashworth Leah
Artnento Angelo
Adams Qco

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
ART. BOOKBINDING CO.

119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW VORK*ClTV

Adama I

f Altlere Jaa
Arnold A Sobei

Dennett Charlea
Dronson A- Baldwin
Relasco Arthur
Drowning Art
Dauka A Urey
Belmont Bella
Ilelle Nada
Bernard A Lloyd
Bolln Carl
Barton Benny
Tit-met Sonny
Burke Helen
Hunting Emma
Iferber A Jackson
Browne Fred
Butler A DeMuth
Hento Sefran
Barrett Robert
Buch Bros
Bernard Mike
Brooks Frank
Bell Florence
Bonny Jack
Blessing Chaa
Byron Bon
Hlmbo Chas

Cahlll Jack
Cameron Vera
Charmion Mnzie
Connors Jack
Curron J W
Collins Earl
Cummlngs Roy
Coleman Rose
Clark Harry
Crelgh'n A Creigb'B

Cooper Jolea
Caaaon A Klrke
Clayton Ed
Chllds Janet
Chatterton Lillian

DeHaven A Mllo
Davidaon Corya
DoCoursey Nettle
DuToit Jean
Dewey & Rogers
Dawson Sla A Stern
Duel A Woodward.
DeVine Dottle
Davenport Earl
Downey George
Davis A McCoy
Dubard Walter
Dugan Natalie
Doris St Mack
DuNord Lea

Espe Al
Eddy's AerlsJ
Earl A Lels
Espanosos The
Scjienulb Erma
Edmunds Glenn
Edwards Gertie

Parties Nana
Foster A Clark
Folsom Bobby
Forrest A Churek
Flske St Fallon
France & Hams
Ford (Wt
Foley Thos J

Grant Sydney
Ql eoej Harry

JULIUS KENDLER and MONROE M. GOLDSTEIN
Announce the Removal of Their Law Offices front

291 Broadway to

160 WEST 45th STREET
for the convenience of their Professional Clientele

"OUJJi" (ah'ja)
Most Sensational Oriental Hit of the Year

Professional Copies Free—Orchestrations 25c

ARROW MUSIC PUB. CO., Inc., 2305 Seventh Ave., New York

Trixie

Friganza
IN

a
MY LITTLE BAG 0' TRIX"

(COPYRIGHTED)

BY

NEVILLE FLEESON and ALBERT Yon TILZER

Next Week (Jan. 31), B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, N. Y.

Gardner Grant
Galvin Tom
Gerhue Marie
George Fred
Ooetz St HurTy
Greene Belle

Hart L O
Hal* A Half
Hart Basel
Hayes E C
Haywood Eddie
Howard Mary
Harris Honey
Henderson Norman
Herman Fella
IUtIi SAG
Howard Bert
Howard Flo
Hurst A DeVara
Hllbert Gene

Jason A Hate:
Jameson Paul
Joveddah
Johnson Anna
Jones Helen

Kane A Herman
Keasle Herman
Kalama William
Kennedy Frances
Four King's
Klrchmor Battle
Klpp Llbble %

Layden Harry
Lynn A LaRose
Lane A Harper
Lamb Walter
Lovett J J
Leonard A Haley
Lubin A Lewis
Lee A Crnaston
Luka Anna Ede
Lee Mary
Lundsay Tom
Lee Marvin
Lund Al
Lloyd Wilkes
Lund Barney
Lowerie Glen
Lee Bryan

Mansfield A Rlddl
Miller Cloora
Miller Zora
Morgan June
Mack Roy
Morgan BoatrlM
Mudge Lo'and
Mayes Jack
McQuarrle Margie
Melville A Rule
Miller Elizabeth
Martyn Maude
Maker A R.-dfort
Morrell Frank
Mannard V
McC'mack A W'taill
McGowan t'rsa
McGulre J 3
Maderon Louie
McClue Louis J
McComas Arthur

Noble Ruth
Nichols Nellie

Odea Jimmy

Omar-Cassle
Olin R J
Owen Jack
Osterman Jack
CMgas Leopard
Obrlen Shota

Parsons Ruth
Prince Al
Parsons R
Phillips Geo
Petri cola
Plttenger Vera
Pullaman Kate
Phllllpines Royal

Rose Harry
Rolls A Royce
Rlgby Arthur
Redell Harry
Rae Magdalya
Redford Wm
Renard A Jordoa
Remple Harriet
RLchey R Keith
Roberts Peggy
Rosen Stanley
Rogers Wilson 9
Riggs Mary
Rogers Frank

Slack Dave
Sully Lew
Santry A Norton
Scott Geo
Single Billy
Sperling Philip
Shuts Harry
Seymour Dolly
Sackett Albert
Spahman Al
Silver Perry
Stafford Lee
Smith Oliver
Stead Sue
Scott Bert
Somerville Jennie
Stamm Orvllle
Stafford Edwin
Splelgel Morris

•HUM. MMtuS

Thayer Charles
Tucker Cyril
Taylor Elinor
Thomas Vera
Tcmppst Florcna
Thlele Otto
Temple Joe

Vincent Jewel
Valyd
Vox Val
Vine Dare
Vaugn Doftiertr
Vert Hazel

White Boh
Wilson Betty
Weeks LeRoy
Wilson John
Williamson Gee
Weeks LeRoy
Wilbur Elsie
Waterman Norma
Wyse A King
White Bob
Weinsteln Adele

York Burt

: S\

BURLESQUE ROUTES
Vfc-

(Jan. 31 -^eb. 7.)

"AJ1 Jazz Revue" 31 Worcester,
Worcester 7 Gilmore Springfield

"Around the Town" 31 Empire
Cleveland 7 Avenue Detroit.
"Bathing Beauties" 31 CJayety

Milwaukee 7 Haymarket Chicago.
"Beauty Revue"' 31 L o . Gayety

Brooklyn.
/'Beauty Trust" 31 Gayety St Paul

7 Gayety Milwaukee.
"Rest Show in Town 31 Gayety

Omaha 7 Gayety Kansas City.
"Big Sensation" 31 Victoria tfttft-

burgb 7 Penn Circuit
"Big Wonder Bhow" 31 Star

Cleveland 7 Empire Toledo.
'Hon Tons" SI Hurtig & Sea-

mon's New York 7 Empire Brook-
lyn.

"Headquarters for All Theatrical
Makeup"

MAC APPLETON
L0CKW00D HESS MINER'S
STEIN MEYKR8

"Boatoniar's" 31 Columbia Chi-
cago 6-8 Berchel Dca Moines.
"Bowerys" 31 Miner's Bronx New

York 7 Orpheum Paterson.
"Broadway Belles" 31 Standard

St Louis 7 Century Kansas City.
"Cabaret Girls" 31 Gayety New-

ark 10 Rajah Reading 11-12 Grand
Trenton,
"Cute Cuties" 31 Haymarket Chi-

cago 7 Park Indianapolis.
"Flashlights of 19110" 31 Star and

Garter Chicago 7 Gayety Detroit.
"Follies of Day" 31 Gayety De-

troit 7 Gayety Toronto.
"Follies of Pleasure" 31 Empire

Hoboken 7-9 Cohen's Newburg 10-
12 Cohen's Poughkeepsle.
"Folly Town" 31 Empire Brooklyn

7 Empire Newark.
"French Frolics" 31 Gilmore

Springfield 7 L O.
"Girls de Looks" 31 Orpheum

Paterson 7 Majestic Jersey City.
"Girls from Follies" 31 Avenue

Detroit 7 Victoria Pittsburgh.
"Girls from llappyland" 31 Gayety

Washington 7 Gayety Pittsburgh.
"Girls from Joyland" 31 Lyceum

Columbus 7 Empire Cleveland.
"Girls of U S A" 31 Empire Provi-

dence 7 Casino Boston.
"Golden Crook" 31 Lyric Dayton

7 Olympic Cincinnati.
"Grown Up Babies" 31 Penn Cir-

cuit 7 Gayety Baltimore.
Hastings Harry 31 Empire Al-

bany 7 Gayety Boston.
"Hip Hip Hurrah* 30-1 Berchel

Oes Moines 7 Gavoty Omaha.
"Hits and Bits" 21 Gayety Kansas

City 7 L O.
"Hurly Burly" 31 Gayety Louis-

ville 7 Empress Cincinnati.
"Jaz* Babies" 31 Trocadero Phila-

delphia 7 Star Brooklyn.
"Jingle Jingle" 31 Talace Balti-

more 7 Gayety Washington.
"Jollities" 31 Gayety Toronto 7

Gayety Buffalo. •

"Joy Riders" 21-1 Lyceum St
Jose 7 Gayety Minneapolis.
"Kandy Kids" 2 If Star Brooklyn

7 Empire Hobokert. **»*

Kelly Lew 21 Gayety St Louis 7
Star and Garter Chicago.
"Kewple Dolls" 31 Century Kan-

sas City 7-8 Lyceum St Jose.
"Lid Lifters" 81 L O 7 Bijou

Philadelphia.'
"London Belles" 31

ledo 7 Lyric Dayton.
"Maids of America" 31 Columbia

New York 7 Casino Brooklyn.
Marion Dave 31 Gayety Montreal
7 Empire Albany.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 31 Jacquea
Waterbury 7 Miner's Bronx New
York.

"Mischief Makers" 31-1 Armory
Binghamton 2 Elmlra 3-5 Inter
Niagara Falls 7 Star Toronto.
"Monte Carlo Girls" 31 Majestic

Scranton 7-8 Armory Binghamton
9 Empire 10-12 Inter Niagara Falls.
"Naughty Naughty" 31-2 New

Bedford New Bedford 3-3 Academy
Fall River 7 Worcester Worcester
Mass.
"Parisian Flirts" 31 Academy

Buffalo 7 Cadillac Detroit.
"Parisian Whirl" 31 Olympic

Cincinnati 7 Columbia Chicago.
"Peek-a-Boo" 31 Gayety Pitts-

burgh 7-9 Park Youngstown 10-12
Grand Akron.
"Powder Puff Ilcvue" 31 Gayety

Empire To-

***. sfAGt ***
lUEQtfSQN

5W EIGHTH AVE., N.

Bet. 43** 44tS

Y. C. MAIL ORDERS
ATTENOtU TO

The world's largest
manufacturers of the-
atrical footwear

We Fit Entire Companies
Also !r.jdividual Orders
'IS* '»•» at efts tt.

Nta Vsrk
Chits tt

•tsti ens Msarse tta

(7-

SPECIAL SONGS. TALK ETC.— WRITTBA incurCASPER NATHAN
A

OUTBIDDING
THE OTHER
PUBLISHERS,
WE HAVE PUR-
CHASED THE
GREAT BAL-
LAD HIT,

1 LOST

MY

HEART

YOU
»

^8t WEST RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO. 2d Floor. Let's Talk It O/er"

FROM THE

ROBT. NORTON

PUB. CO.
(Leo, Friedman, Mgr.)

SOCIETY FOX-
TROT HIT

FEATURED BY
ALL LEADING
ORCHESTRAS

JACK MILLS
IN< OKrOKATKD

PUBLISHERS OF
THE HITS

CUBAN MOON
MAZIE

SWEET MAMMA
(Papa's Getting Mad)

152 W. 45TH ST.

NEW YORK CITY
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Anyone
Can Spend Your Money

but you alone c^n cash your

"A'B 'A' aHE. Cheques
To members of the theatrical profession these

universally accepted cheques otter exceptional

advantages. If lost or stolen they are valueless

to the finder because your counter-signature,

in the presence of the acceptor, is required.

They can be procured at virtually any bank

in the United States and Canada. They are

readily accepted by hotels, stores, railroad and

steamship lines, both here and abroad.

They are safe, convenient and economical.

Issued in denominations of fiOj $20, foo and fwo,

in compact leather wallets.

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
Member Federal Reserve System

Downtown Office

:

16 Wall Street

Paris Office

:

16 Place Vendome
Astor Trust Office

:

5th Ave. & 42nd St.

A SWEET SMILE FROM CALIFORNIA
ASSISTED BY

JAY VEUE GEORGE CLIFFORD
(Direction ROSALIE STEWART)

CLIPPER

Beth Bern, a blonde miss from the west
•Lowed a new dancing act in which she
i» supported by Jay Velie and Paul O*

in it is some of the best music heard In
dancing acts in many a day
^^^•^^•^^corisiderable
•tylo and grace but suffers in comparison
with a number of the dancing acts which
fcave preceded her at this theatre. Her
*wn assistants are clever and Mn ««»*etle

The first part was not mucn or -»n
pacemaker In applause returns and
fell far below tn comparison to the
second half. Not until the ahow
reaohed Beth Berl, assisted by Jay
Velle and George Clifford in closing,Tnm ri-Hn - -

'There is something about this acf
)f Miss Beri's that ie almost com-

'parable to a page or 1 »af out Of a,
^musical comedy^

lite trio, ao elegant
the appearance, of the twj aaslatlnr

Rochester 7-9 Unstable Syracuse
10-12 Qayety Utlci.

"Puss Puss" 81 Qayety Baltimore
IV L o.

•:tazzle Dazzle" 31 Star Toronto
7 Academy Buffalo.

'teeves Al 31 Peoples Philadelphia
T Palace Baltimore.
Reynolds Abe 31 Perth Amboy
P'.ainford 2 Stamford 3-B Park

Bridgeport 7 Empire Providence.
"Record Breakers" 31 Qayety

Brooklyn 7 Olympic New York
"KoKeland Girls" 31 Gayety Bos-

ton 7 Grand Hartford.
Slftger Jack 31 Gayety Buffalo 7

Geyity Rochester.
"Snappy Snapps" 31-2 Unstable

Syracuse 3-5 Gayety Utlca 7
Gayety Montreal.
"Social Follies" 31 Engk-wood

Chicago 7 Standard St Louis.
"Social Maids" 31 Casino Phila-

delphia 7 Hurtig & Seamen's New
Tork.

"Some Show" 31 Howard Boston

PRICES REDUCED
ON ALL.

H & M TRUNKS
Write for New Catalog or Bee Our Agents

NEW YORK
8. NATHAN, 531 Seventh Ave.

CHICAGO
BARNES T. CO., 75 W. Randolph

HERKERT & MEISEL T. CO.
910 WASHINGTON AVE.

ST. l.Ot'lH

7-9 New Bedford New Bedford 10-

12 Academy Fall River.

"Sporting Widows" 31 Empire
Newark 7 Casino Philadelphia.

"Step Lively Girls" 31 L O 7

Qayety St Louis.

Stone and Pillard 31 Gayety Min-
neapolis 7 Gayety St Paul.

"Sweet Sweeties" 31 Cadillac De-
troit 7 Engiewood Chicago.

"Tempters" 3 Rajah Reading 4«8
Grand Trenton 7 Trocadero Phila-
delphia.

"Tid Brta of 1920" 31 Bijou Phila-
delphia 7 Majestic Bcranton.

"Tiddledy Winks" 31-2 Cohcn.'i*

Newburg 3-5 Cohen's PoughkoepHlc
7 HpW&rd Boston. " "

"Tittle Tattle" 31 Empress Cin-
cinnati 7 Lyceum Columbm.

•Town Scandals" 31 Casino

2878 B. F. KEITHS P. £K.
Beth Beri A Co.

Varicly
Beth Berl, the graceful California

dancer, was the class of tho bill,

aided' by Lee David's aongs and
lyrles.

1—
Ge<

ler

lagher A Rol

Hsat

2— flpela.de & Hughes
Lina Abarbanell (

Mason A K««ler J Dead H<

bUT'S" Selection

THE ABOVE ACT WRITTEN AND COMPOSED
BY

Bropklvn 7 Peoples Philadelphia.
"L'Oth Century Maids" 31 Majestic

Jersey City 7 Perth Amboy S Main-
held StainTord 10-12 Park Bridge-
port.
'Twinkle Toes" 31-2 Park

Youngstown 3-6 Grand Akron 7

Star Cleveland.
"Victory Belles" 31 Grand Hart-

ford 7 Jacques Waterbury.
"Whirl of Mirth" 31 Olympic New

York 7 Gayety Newark.
White Pat 31 Park Indianapolis 8

Gayety Louisville.
Williams Mollie 31 Casino Boston

7 Columbia New York.

f

ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLES SCHEUER.

From a period of continued dull-
ness and few plays, Atlantic City's
theatre*, have suddenly Jumped to
the forefront with the 8. R. O. at

"WGND'RING"

(Writer to acts of distinction)
WITH

B. D. NICE & CO., Inc.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS
1544 Broadway, N. Y. C.

PUBLISHERS OF

"ROMANCE WALTZ" "SWEET LAVENDER"

the Globe in a 3 -day engagement
of "The Rose Girl" practically ca-
pacity for four performances, and
again at the Apollo, where "Mary"
achieved the same thing for the
first night of a full week.

"Blind Wives" at the Globe;
"The County Fair" at Woods, films.
Virginia, "Charm School"; "The
Hooker's Return," Colonial; Hart,
•'Milestones"; Bijou. "The Furnace."
"Mr. Wu," "Love, Honor and Obey.

"

BOSTON.
By LEN LIBBEY.

SHUBERT.—"Love Birds" opened
Monday.

WILBUB.—Wm. Rock's Revue
opened Monday.
COLONIAL.—"Ed Wynn's Carni-

val" opened Monday.
HOLL1S —Fourth week of "Clar-

eneo" and going very well.
TREMONT.—Warfleld In "The

Return of Peter Grimm" opened
Monday.
MAJESTIC.—"Midnight Round-

ers." fifth wet k.

GLOBE.—"It! Up to You" going
stronger all the time; fourth week.
PARK SQUARE.—Fourth week

of "Honors Are Kven."
PLY MO U T H.— "T h e Purple

Mask," fifth week. Finishes this
week.
ARLINGTON.—"A Tailor-Ma.le

Man," stock.

COPLEY.—"Strife." Henry Jewett
Play < is.

TREMONT TEMPLE.—19th week
of "Way Down East."

Th" citizens of the town of Need-
ham, a few miles outsldo of Boston,
are up in the air because the film
house in town gobbles up all the
electricity nights and puts business
on tho fritz. Formal protest has
been made to the company that sup-
pllea the electricity about the mat-
ter, but nothing definite has been
done ytt. It is said that when tho
show starts at night the lights In
other places in town are dimmed to
uch an extent only a dull glow can
he seen. Business at the only hank
«L

>

FLYING EAST, WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH
OUR OVERNIGHT SONG SENSATION

•

•

'. - •-
• i i

- . *

\iy*Y 7«Tir
i r •

& CURTIS, JKJrvWi*. CHICAGO
^Jt.
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fi. F. ALBEE, President
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J. J. MURDOCK, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville Exchange
(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building; New York)
B. F. KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE

•

A. PAUL KEITH

Founders

'¥. F. PROCTOR

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON
VXJ

Marcus Loew's AMALGAMATED
BOOKING AGENCY
General Executive Offices

#

PutnamBuilding,TimesSquare

New York

Laughlin, manager of the- Opera

j

hou«e, will also assume man;»«r>nv>ni
of the Ohio.

meal

J. H. LUB1N

VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY
1441 Broadway, New York

Now Booking 12 Consecutive Weeks

Four weeks in Philadelphia without carfan

balance of time in immediately vicinity.

Loew's new Park opened Baturdal
with some eclat. Largest seating
capacity In screen houses here-^
:?.tU)0. Twenty-four-piece orchestra
William J. Smith, former manager
of the Mall, is in charge.

Hurry Sands hagjbeen appointed
manager of tho Mall and Maxk

Guerrini&C*
Tfca Leafing ta*

larteit

Accordion
Factory

i> tht Unltec Slat*
1'tat only ' »<»*f|
tftat m«ke» ana «*
of R««d» aaadt *
Dana.
277.27» Clliiln

A»».
Saw Franciaca CaU

Oates, former manager of Loew's
house at Dayton, is now manager of
the Stillman, succeeding Frederick
Klein, transferred to Loew's new
Palace at Memphis.

Another opening—State—will ta
place within the next two wet ks.

General Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

The Gus Sod Booking Exchange Co.
Booking Vaudeville from Coast to Coast

CHICAGO OFFICE

WAYNE CHRISTY
212 Putnam Bldg.

NEW YORK CITY

Masonic Temple Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in Charge

CONEY HOLMES
PAUL GOUDRON

Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

DENVER
By THOMAS H. FERRIL.

Denver is to have another pre.
miere when Tom Wilkes will pre

il. H. NEER, New Regent Theatre Bldg., SPRINGFIELD, 0.

I

« ^ P H (B 5*3 m # *m

a

I

m ORPHEUM she
MARTIN DECK, MORT H. SINGER,

President General Manager,
CHARLES E. BRAY,

General Western Representative

FRANK VINCENT, S. LAZ LANSBURGH,
GEORGE GOTTLIEB BENJ

'
B

- S^^Vfeea.
Managers' Booking Dept.

j aw £jepL
E. H. CONWAY, JOHN POLLOCK,

Fublioity and Promotion Press Dept.

O. R. McMAHON,
Manager Auditing Department

GENERAL OFFICES,

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

1

3

4

1

J. W. TODD
726 Brisbane Bldg.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

HOWARD ROYER
205 Apollo Bldg.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTHxtS
1580 Broadway New York City

sent in the Denham Ernest Wilkes*
new play, "Black Gold."

Acts Routed from 10 to 40 Weeks
Artists Can Book Direct

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE NEAREST OFFICE

For the first time in several
weeks the Broadway is dark. Next
neek will bring "The Sweetheart
.vi -op."

I

Si

Feiber & Shea
Theatrical Enterprises

1493 Broadway
(PUTNAM BUILDING)

New York City

The Nolan Amusement Co. (pic-
tures), with a capital stock of $100,-
000, has Incorporated. The incor-
porators are Joseph H. Ashby, of
tne local First National office; E.
C. Middlecamp and Harry Middle-

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUDRON
ASTERN REPRESENTATIVE. WOODS TIIEA RT.OO . CHICAGO.

In the town was affected by the

shortage last week nnd candles
were used by the clerics to trans-

act business.

•Pat Itooney got a big play at the

Shubert Monday night. The house
capacity, and there war. a. turr-

The show WeUt ' 0*D\ to a 3

hould '

r
flying start. Local patronage shouU
be enough to get the show over foi

the two weeks it is booked here.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON.

MAJESTIC—"Call the Doctor."

Magnetic combination of Bclaeco
end original cast, drawing 'em in

for neat box office turnover.

SH LIBERT TECK—"Aphrodite."

Crashed into town with sensational

try for record business.

JAMES MADISON says:

The fortur.es of the Yiddish the-
atrical season in these parts reflect
generally tho condition! prevailing
in New York and other centers.
The situation in western New York
has been dominated by tho Toronto
National Stock Company, which,
owing to tho scarcity of road at-
tractions, haf been practicalty the
solo company available for road
bookings. This organization, while
housed at Toron'.o. has played Buf-
falo, Rochester and Syracuse peri-
odically. At Toronto business has
been tip-top. with capacity at near-
ly every performance. Buffalo has
held up steadily, although far from
anything sensational. Rochester
and Syracuse slumped iato the dis-
card early in the season with Yid-
dish business in ;he dumps. Roth
are now lying low. waiting for the
spring season of New York attrac-
tions.

The Western Vaudeville

Managers
9

Association
John J. Nash, Business Manager. Thomas J. Carmody, Booking Manager

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL.

When You Play L03 ANGELES
LET MI GIVE YOU

"INSIDE STUFF"
On Real Estate Invest n,. .•:*.

HARVEY G. WOLF
Loo Anarelee and Venice, Califoroaa

• 701 Delta Bldf., L.* A.

camp. The board of directors cor*

sista of Harry T. Nolan. Ed
Anderson and K. C. Middlecamp.

"The Cowboy Stampede," pro-

duced for the stockmen by the Dei*

ver Press Club and the Colorado

Editorial Association, now in J>»*

ver, was given in the Auditoriua
Saturday night.

BEN and
JOHN FULLER AUSTRALIAN

CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE AND MELODRAMA PANTOMIME
American Representative, A. BEN FULLER

DELGER BLDG., 1005 MARKET, ST.
SAN FRANCISCO PHONE PARK 4332

DES MOINES.
By DON CLARK.

The opening of the Cotillion Ball

Room at 7th and Grand avenue la*

Friday night was the social tvm

I and 6, wRh several other New
York stars in the offing.

CLEVELAND.
BY J. WILSON ROY.

White's "Scandals of 1920" draw-
ing big at Opera ho«se.

Bad conditions lit New York will

send tin* attractions on the road
I am Rnlnff to make 1J21 the dIkk- % ear|y (his season. The A«lVr-

jear of n.y career To do this mint rn „j,,. l: ,n .,,... i<
s combination in

vi.ro tho beel acta of (ay r.-r.-.-r My „" VrL,., ..,./. lIr,., ti v hooked for
lard lord still collects hie monttil>' alip«n4 • conceit ate airi.ilv hooiteu lot

7t n*i itrcidway. N. T Rochester and Buffalo on February

KAHN and BOUWMAN
SCENIC STUDIO
ISS WEST Mtk ST.. N. V. OSTY.

OFFICE: 16* WEIT 45th SV«EET.—Snrtat i»2J

"Irene," second week at Shubctt-
Colonial. Next, "May time."

At the Prospect, Buckley-Lefllni-
well stock in "A Regular Keller."
Next, "Kick In."

Film Houses—Euclid (second
week), "Midsummer Mildness";
stillman. "The Silver Lining"; Hoff-
niun's Palace* ' l>ead Men Tell No
Tales'; Alhambta, 'The Misleading
Lady."

SCENERY
OFFICE 240 W. 46TH ST.

Studio 643 W. 42d St.

FREDERICKS & SON

ta

ta

ta.

•f

of tho month. The new hall >** tb*

largest in Iowa and i* owned w

A. H. Blank and Ed Graeser. C.eorP

Frederick Ogden, Dee Monies m"gl

cian, is manager of the hall<

Marimba Band of Central Airier*

has been engaged for the music

The Strand. Pes Moines' ne*<

EVELYN BLANCHARD
1I0» BROADWAY. NKW N 0«K «

j

The n%w Ohio is scheduled to open
Feb. 14 with David Warrteld in "The
Return of Peter (Iriw." Robert Mc- 1

S»"« me for Ug line' H»«trUtt.d wawj,
ketch**, comedy a< t- :•• • *'

a'm|
ACTS SEWHITTEN. REHEAKbED *

OPENINGS ARRANGED.

tt.i

I
VI
PI
T»

<
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GRANT
To Housekeeping Apartments

(Of the Detter Class—Within Reach of Economical Folks)

o LORRAIN
i UodV ">• *""••* iHMrvlttoH of the owaerp. Located in

L, t# a ii eookinf offices, principal theatre*, departmeat
the heart el the city, juit off Broadway

•tort*, traction line*. "L" road and

w. art !»• laraoot

wo art • tht freueS Salty.

maintainors of housekeeplna furntahtS apartments specializing ttTbU altnt Insures prompt service and cleanliness.
thtatrical

n

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
U 547 Wttt 45 1* St., Phtnt Ltnaacra 3510

alMloi dt lax*, iust completed: elevator

arranped la aultt* of ana. two) and
a. arltflt tlltd iatb ant ehaaor. tlltd

aaUasas. kltofioaotU*. These apartments emaody
Larvldxat* aeeae tt modern sstanrt.

|M« Up aleately: H8.0S Up Weakly.

YANDIS COURT
*4i -147 Watt 43d St. Pnaaa Bryant 791?

Ode. taroo and feet feoai apartments, with

eSoftseettes. private bath sad telephone, fhe

artracy thaM apartments art noted for la on* of

Hi attraction!.

II3.S0 Up Wajfcl*

HENRI COURT
312. 314 and Sis wtot aetb St.

Phono Loniaero 1830
Aa up-to the-asinute oe» flrtaroot Oulldlna.

arranaod ia a partmeat* of threo and tour room*
with kitehem and p'ivate bath. Phaat la tack
apartment,

JI7.00 Up Weekly
THE DUPLEX

330 aad 325 WeM did St
Phono Bryant Si 31-4293

Tkrte aad ftar roomt with bath, furalahid »o a
defrac af modtrnaoaa that excels anythlai in ibis
type of bulldlnp. Those apartment* will ac«am-
modatt four or mora t-'ulfi.

19.50 Up Weekly.

Addreaa all coroniuiiieatlona to II, Clam.in
Principal Office—land. a Court. 241 West 43rd Street. New York
Apartmonta can be aeen evenings. <>fflr*» in each building.

Marion hotel
156 Wsst 35th Street, N. Y. City (2 blocks

fader sew management. 101 newly renovated room
kitchen prlvllegee. Kalea: 86 and

Oreeley 637S-53T4. MARTIN

from Psnn.
II modern
op.
A. GRAHAM, Manag.r.

Station)
convenience!

THEATRICAL

OUGLAS

HOTEL
tinder New Manacement.

Rooms Newly Renovated.— AJI Con-
niencea — Vacanclea Now Open.Vfr

>7 W. 40th St.—Off B'way
1'bone: Bryant 1477-8.

ill open Feb. 1. The new house
eats 1,500. It Is owned by the A.
I. Blank -Abe Franklc corporation,
'he house will play pictures, but a
toll sized stage is inciuded.

NOTICE

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Up-to-date European — $1.00 UP

THE AMERICAN
Catering to the Profession

M,
• Opposite the N. V. A.)

IDA I I7BAX I'nn>. MKS. K. LEARY.

248 West 46th Street
210 West 34th St., N. Y. City

Phone. BRYANT 8888-M1
100 Fiiiiil'littl lt<H<m* With Running Water, br
Pa? in Week. Rated, $4.06 t»»r \V«k and ITji.

is back
Widow

in
by

the cast
Proxy."

this week in "A

!

Fanchon and Marco "Satires of
»20" did a good business at Ber-
:hel three days last week. This
reek "Mary," with same company

fhat
opens In Chicago Jan. 30.

hree-dollar top and capacity ex-
ected by advance seat sale.

Ann MacDonald, leading woman
*ith the Princess Players, spent
last week in the east. The company
P'ayed the musical comedy, "The
Fascinating Widow," with Charles
C. Wilson in the title role while
Miss MacDonald was away. She

Films this week:
Des Moines; "The
Husbands," Kialto;
Business." Garden;
Man," Koyal.

"Earthbound,"
Truth About

"Dangerous
"Back of the

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

aenMvm Dauidruff-StopaHairFaillmc
Restore* Color and

Baauty to Gray and Faded Haii
too. and f l.oe at Drnpxlet*.

Hlfo* Chrm. Wlca. Patcbogue. ft. Y

DETROIT.
BY JACOB SMITH.

Detroit, "The Night Boat"; next.
Chatincy Olcott. Shubert-Drtx.it.
"Cinderella on Broadway"; two
weeks. Oarrick, Walter Scan Ian;
next. Marjorie Hambeau.
"The Kid" will open at the Madi-

son for two weeks, starting Sunday.

legitimate theatre business Is

none too good. "Florodora" here
two weeks did almost capacity the
first week and dropped terribly the
second week. White's "Scandals"
last Week did not do capacity—far
from it on some performances—and
remained only one week. People are
getting sick and tired of these $3

Liberty Loan

Bonds

Acceptsd as
Cash at Pull
Face Value on
Any and All
Purchases

HOKWASSER
I4I7-W23 THIRD AVEHltt
Mfafla*t*»N£AR 60'*^Tr»U.r

FURNITURE
Cash «rCredit

Write for oui

100-Page
Catalog

HI nat ratea wits
r nara Fines

Halftone

IS- Pa a;e ftper In)

Sale Circular

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE
n »fcom tat artlifto la farnlture presents ever >to stronoett appeal ifieul* telle* tht example tt

•• hundreds at isadtn* aitmbers af tht artftaiitn aho aa»e turaunee 'hel» aomeo through as. anr

*»*»*> oat tal> save froai 15 to 41 per cent oa the price, out avail themselves at the erlvlloir

••« convenient

•eatery

deforred payment system, the most libera* In New Vork for over a ouarto* ot •

A 3-Room A] artment
1*88 VAl.tlH

'onsiMtint o| all
Period Furniture $245

A 4-Room Apartment
Mas vai.iv

$375
PetissS t-'urnitur*

• •»» K«.r* Rennty
*»"li» «„. n.o

,f»th

'nun v\*ai
^t Rroaates

SI. If oj

r Car*

I lilt- If*. I HUM"-
» Him- \\ eetj ti.-.iK n
(100 t'l.VM ' SM.O0
#l.*»0 It.Sa *!• (Ml

S?04i *••.:.() *iiiM«i
*;{iki $3.ofi sri.oo
fttoo Sioo IIS.SC
*.-.mi ls.fi 5-0 .no

l.nrjri r Amount f'p

to S.'.ooo

>pe«l«i
Cnnh

>'«rn!int
15^

9

10

A 5-Room Apartment

lin nnipurabla Klrh (P"0"
I'erlort f-nrnlture w9O0

A 6-Room Apartment
CIJWJS KM |T|

I- l.ilxirnle l>4>aiKn» CT.'t/l
in IVriml Furniture 9$W)

We Deliver n> \u»r. rrm I.

Itirert #r Vno> Done

Tal. Bryant SS4-5SS-7S3S One Block to Tlnoeia Square

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MRS. GKOROE DAMRI, rronrletreaa

Catenrt ExclHSivel) to the Frofesolaa Special Summer Rates from lunt tt September

17S-1S-S4J EU.HTH AVENI'E, Between 4?lh anil 4Sth Streeto

Private. Bath and I'hone
in EoM'h Apartment

NEW YORK Ofllee:
178 EIGHTH A VENTS

Phone: Bryant 19 1

1

THE BERTHA
Geo. P. Schneider. Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
and Airy.

Private Bath

Complete for Housekeeping. Clean
323 Wsst 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY

3-4 Kooona. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profaaaion
Steam Beat and Ktertric iiarlit • . . f9.5f) t'p

IRVINGTON HALL
36S te 359 Wast 51st Street. Phone Circle 6640
An elevator, fireproof building of the noweat type, having every device and eou-
v^nlence. Apartment a are beautifully arranged and uouaiet of t, 8 aad 4 room*
vlih kltchoosa and kltchenettee. •

' u bath ar.d 'phone. 317.00 Tp Weekly
Addreaa nil communication a to t'harlra Tencnbaom, lrvlngton Hall.

Nn e* lection artth ••»•* "••" *"l|lH,
.

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 4Stl. o- *
»»•• One Block

Three, fonr and
Strictly Profesalonel.

Flve-Koom High-Claaa Furnished
SUtS. GEORGE II I EGEL Mgr.

' >•* oi Broadway

Apartmenta—$10 I p

Phonea: Bryant 8950-1

CIRCLE HOTEL (formerly Reisenweber's)

987 Eighth Avenue, at 58th Street
One and Two Room Elaborately Furnished Apartments; Private Baths;

Elevator and Telephone Service. Reasonable Rents. J. H. OILMAN, Mgr.

and $3.50 musical shows with one
star and a few specialties. Of all

the revues here this season "The
Follies" is still far and away the
best of all.

DULUTH.
By JAMES WATTS.

OARRICK—Otis Skinner in ' Kis

in

met." lilm.
ASTOR.—Lionel Barrymore

'The Devil's Garden," film.
LYRIC—Mildred Harris Chaplin

In "The Woman in the House."

ington, Jnd., sat through a perform-
ance on the evening of Jan. 20 un-
aware that firemen chopped a hole
in the roof to get at an attic lire.

Manager R. H. Winn instructed the
orchestra to play its loudest jazz
music, and the expedient was
cessful.

mir

The current week is the biggest
of the season in Duluth theatricals.
All the theatres have big names in
the electrics. The leading theatres
last Friday all carried half page
ads and are following up the drive
with columns of display.

Wilmer Walter and Lola May,
with the Plaza Players, Superior,
ended the engagement Saturday.
Fred Wier and Virginia i'erry re-
placed them. Stock in Superior has
just about held its own for the last
two months.

It is said the Clinton-Meyers Co.
has taken over the Liberty theatre,
one of the smaller picture houses
here, and will remodel the place in
the near future. The owners of the
Liberty will open a new theatre op-
posite the City Hall next spring.
Work has already >een started on
the structure.

The Diamond, a picture house
next to the News -Tribune Ruild-
ing, will be vacated soon and tht
building will be remodeled by
paper.

the

INDIANAPOLIS.
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER.

MURAT—"Chu Chin Chow."
ENGLISH'S—"Century Midnight

Whirl."
PARK.—"Hurly Burly."

KANSAS CITY.
. By WILL R. HUGHES.

Taking their cue from the cloth-
ing merchants regarding cut prices
and novelSy catch lines In their ad-
vertising, the press department of
the "Sweetheart Shop," which opens
at the Grand Jan. 23, has bass
working overtime thinking up bril-

liant lines to offer the readers of the
local press. Among those offered
are: "One-third off—a $3 seat for
$2"; "Not the 'greatest show on
earth,' but the best entertainment
you'll see this season for $2"; "No
hare leSTS, no tights'; "Chicago,
Boston and New Vork liked it foi-

ls, why shouldn't Kansas City like
it at $2 top?"; "We admit we are
the 76th musical show here this sea-
son; we also admit that we are the
last." as

After the disappointing busin< ss
done at the Grand with "Mary" and
at the Shubert with "Chu Chin
Chow" last week proved a complete
reversal of form, and Mclntyre and
Heath in "Hello. Alexander," at the
Shubert, playing at $2 top, doing a
capacity business. This week. Shu-
bert, "Irene," and "Sweetheart
Shop" at the Grand. Next week,
(hand, "Century Midnight Whirl"
at $2..')0; Shubert, "Nightie Night."

George J. Breinig, Ada M. Breintv
and Lester L. Busch have incor-
porated to operate the Tokio, South
I '.end.

Stuart Walker will
Murat
mer.

with his stock
.eturn to the
for the sum-

Th< audience! at the Grand, Wash

E. Oalizi & Bro
Urrattat PrOfda
•lonal Arrortilan
Manjfarturars tnd
Kept Irert

liirotnparahle Spa-
tial works •»

Idea Patdotai
shift Roye.

Seta
1*1 KrunKMn
Ness Yorb Clt>

*!• Canal 8treei

The Doric, reopened two weeks
ago after extensive remodeling and
improvements, which, it is claimed,
cost some 142,000, was badly dam-
aged by lire early Saturday. T1k
flrt» was caused by nn explosion
which occurred early In the morn-
ing when the janitor struck a light
in the basement. TI.e Harding
Brothers, owners, estimate the loss
at about $LT>.000. partly covered by
insurance. The house will be closed
several weeks fur the now repairs

A negro sneak thief stoic a rur
coat valued at $77.» belonging to
Laura Martin, of the "Hi .links"
company St the Empress, from the
stage. Miss Martin saw the robber
lake the COSt and gave chase, as-
sisted by several pedestrians and ;i

policeman. The negrjo eluded them
all for a moment, but was arrested
later, but had gotten rid of the coat,
which has not been recovered.

Q/friPeluJ
,

• 43-
• .'»'

v ; Cleansing 'Cream
¥QT^&e*iUtfs tafcy use ^^ntrc/tW*'

Hotels Catering to Profession

WARNER HOTEL
AM8TEKDAM. N. T.

$1.26 Hhipjle without Hath
?l 75 Pouble without Bath
|8. tl Single with Bath
$3.00 Double with Bath

1

FREDONI A
^•d

(KIROPEAN PLAN
TENNBSSm AVE, Juat Off Boardwalk.

Tie- Hotel That Una Advertised
ATLANTIC CITY for jj Yeara.

NEW RICHWOOD HOTEr
254 Tremont St. BOSTON. MASS.

Rooms fl.BO te 88-08 Per Day
Weekly Kates 88O© nnS TJp

Special Attention Theatrical Trade

NEW AMERICAN HOUSE
FITCH BURG, MASS.

Thoroughly remodelled and all new
furniture, etc

RATES FROM fl.60 PER BAY IT

HOTEL LINCOLN
INDIANAPOLIS

Rvery Room with Bath from $2.60
Special Ratea tn the Profeeeion
WM. R. 8KCKBR, Gen. Mgr.

Up

HOTEL STRATHMORE
WALNUT at 18th St., Philadelphia
Within two blocka of all leading the-

aires. Modern conveniencea. All-night
levator. I'rofeaaional weekly ratea.

HOTEiTcOLONNADE
"

IStfe It < heatnut HU.. PHILADELPHIA,
llest loeated hotel In rlty. Hat.*: Rlngle. without
hath. $1J.0« per week. Double. $16 00 par w*«k.
Ituoma with private bath $15.00 single. $21.0$
double. Telephonea In all room*

DAVID KRAU8E. M«r.

PARK HOTEL
WILLIAMHPORT, PENNA.

Every room with either private bath or
running hot and cold water—$2.00 per
day and up, or with private hath. $3.09
per day and up. Cafe and Grill open day
and all night. Popular price "ClubMeala."

HOTELS RECOMMENDED
^^BYORPHEIlfM CIRCUIT ACTS

COLONIAL HOTEL
Seventh Ave. Knet < algary, Alt.. Can.

$2.00 Double—11 25 3 ingle
Hot and Cold Water—Private Phone in

Every Room

W

CHICAGO. ILL.

HOTEL WASHINGTON
81.08 a Day and Up
With or Without Bath

iHhingtan St.. Bet. Ln Halle and Welle
Tering to Orpheum Acta

rtgtat

C'aTc

HOTEL ASTOR
178 tt. Clark St.. Near Randolph

CHICAGO. ILL.
Rated $1.50 Per Day and Up
Ono Block from Palace Theatre

St,

NEW TREMON1THOTEL
21-28 Ka. Dearborn St. CHICAGO

Everything; New and Modern
A. SINGER, Manager

HOTEL CLARENDON
No. Clark and Ontario Streeta, Mileage.

FIVE MINUTES FROM LOOP
RATES 81.00 AND CP

SAVOY HOTEL
8-t.OO and Up without Ituth

13.00 and Up with Bath
J. O. Niriloi.M, Mgr. and Prop.

.Ih and Broadway DENVER, COLO.

HOTEL BALTIMORE
83.00 PER DAT WITH BATH

8100 PER BAY WITHOUT HATH
nOO ROOMS

Haitm, <!.- Ave. and 12th Street
1CANSAS TITF, MO.

OMAHA, NEB.

FONTENELLE HOTEL
$i.00 a Day and Dp.

Bvery Betel With Ruth.

Ifltlt and DOCGI.AS sir^—

—

——m——

—

^m-mm I I I

METROPOLE HOTEL
OK ST. I.OI IS

Juat N. of Washington Ave. on 12th Ht
Special Theatriral RateM

$7.00 l'<r Week Up

—

Strictly Modern and
Homelike

SEATTLE, WASH.
WALDORF HOTEL
$i.:i0 ami up Without Bath
$2.oo and Up with Bath

WEEKLY RATKH
SEVENTH AVE. und PIKE ST.

BEAUMONT
nSjtXp.I. SILK, SATEEN SCENERY.
Tm29^CT,ONS ' REVUES and ACTS.,Mt ATRE & STAGE DECORATIONS

STU Dl OS

HEREAFTER ALL BEAUMONT SETTINGS WILL BE PAINTED
IN THE CELEBRATED EUROPEAN RINEART METHOD,
WHICH IS THE HIGHEST PERFECTION YET REACHED IN
APPLYING DESIGNS TO FABRICS. PRODUCING A LUSTEROUS
ELASTIC SURFACE HERETOFORE UNATTAINABLE AND IM-
PERVIOUS TO HEAT. WATER, OR HARD WEAR. AS BRILLIANT
THE LAST DAY AS THE FIRST. EXCLUSIVELY PRODUCED
IN THIS COUNTRY BY THE BEAUMONT STUDIOS.

230 W. <61h ST., Ms Y. CITY Bryant 9448 ?H*hoV»*

BEAUMONT
COLLEGES. CLUBS. EXHIBITIONS
& WINDTW DISPLAYS. TOORDER
OR SUPPLIED ON MENTAL BASIS.

STUDIOS

M. .T. Bai rv, . cretai \ «>t ' i
• Kn

City « : s
: < 'omiiany, who Is in -

t « restt'tl in the lennvs of tho I la ami
A|iui!«j t!i> iin has closed ;t i

ri-y«*;ir

louse f<>r ih.- Warwick theatre prup-
oiiyut :i:iL'. M« In street, which • •

-

him i he control of thrt c o.l I
'«'-

iiiK > iii'Mi I .i H 1 heatri i of ti

'ih. ii< wiv ncqiilred hou>?*> \^ 'il b •

lilt till! Uf tin r .'Hl'l t ii-

i-.i p .< ii y iipi'i ' "I to 1 ,'100 I I

iniplu m< uls en I tig $7.. 000 will I

in. nli 1 1 Ii' iir. |. ii : Ol Hi' i n^iil -

. ri»t i"n «>t i he i tit n .m t Ion K. VV.
\\ < i in i , : he pi i . cut in i*i it, \\ ill
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NEW YORK THEATRES

CAPITOL XSi? a"i
BEGIN NINO HINDU
GOLDWYN PrtMRU

'Godless Men'
With Ah ALL STAR CAST

CAPITOL GRAND ORCHESTRA
IJfrn-.s«oUUon»byS. L. ROTUAFSL iL«^

MARK

FMPIPF H way 40tS St.. Evas. 1:11"WW lI\Ci um». Wed A Sat t:l

CHARLES I'BOllMAN ITmnXi

RUTH CHATTERTON
la a New Plaj

"MARY ROSE"
11/ J. M. 1IABKIK

Bepreeent
rAULTNB
SAXON
to* -sis*

-A National Inatitution'

• WAY at 47tti St. Oirettlea ioi«i* Pluaketi

BKOINNINU ttl'NDAI

SESSUE HAYAWAKA
la "THE FIRST BORN"

A ItODEKTSON-COLE PRODl'CTIOV.

COMKBY—RBVIKW—NEWS—8CKNIC
ST RANO ORCH E8TRA

Cohan & Harris ZL?*2V2l
BAM R RABBIS Preaenta

"TSa PattHa* S»eaaa>."—B»e, World.

"WECOME STRANGER"
New Comedy by AARON HOFFMAN

With GEORGE 8IDNET

R»lja*r>ra NV ' *' " th * l - Eves, at 8:30ue,B5CO Mata Thura. and Sat. J:30

DAVID BKI.ASCO Pre«<nta

UONEL ATYVILL
In "DEBURAU"

A Comedy from the French by Sacha
Qui try, adapted by Granville Darker

LYCEUM THEATRE
I West 45Ui St. Mat*.. TliurxUj and Saturday.

—SECONO YEAR—

INA CLAIRE
"The Gold Diggers"

AVERT UOPWOOD'8 Sparalina Comedj.

• n

JOHN GOLDEN PreaenU

FBANB BACON !

"LIGHTNIN
f* A irTV B'WAT A 46tn St. «»••>. • •*••

VS/%1C* 1 I lute. Wcdnwday A Saturday.

.^

^

ajjfcjiaaaaa—a^ t)

REPUBLIC Taw^ W. 42 St. E»». • **•-

MaU. Wei. and Sat !«.
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EALE HAMILTON

A SELFISH COMKDT

DEAR ME"

ELTINGE JJSfS
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"LADIES' NIGHT"
A F.rta Cawaiy B Tarta Atti. WBS

CHARLES SUGbLES
EVELYN 60BNELLJ. CUMBERLAND

ALLYN KINO
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MATINEE
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SEATS SELLING EIGHT

WEEKS IN ADVANCE

™°- COHAN'S 3 BIG* HITS

WMt 4 4th Ml Evening* II SO.

Mata. Wed. and Sat at I:JO.Hudson
THE MEANEST MAN

IN THE WORLD
Cast include* OTTO KRUGER A Mariee Ceaklty

GEO /i(\\| A XT Taaaua. B'way A 43d

M. VV,**Ai;* *»» •*<> MtaWed.A
43d 8C
- Sat

GREATEST MYSTERY Ol THEM ALL.

THE TAVERN
"WHAT'S THE SHO0TIN' FORT

Knickerbocker
GEO. M. COHAN'S

COMEDIANS'

B'way. M8t Efea 1:1V
Mata Wed. A Sat S:li.

"MARY"

8AM and GOLDIK

HARRIS
THE ACCOMPLISHED THEATBJCIANS

SAY
Prehibltlea iarrei tfca GeaaeN af Liaarty. caudal

tear te area tke terete that lit «h« •#44.

"Mammy's Birthday," a pleasing

tab, closed.

The first half bill at Loew's
should have played admirably, but
was impeded by the opening turn,

which ran 25 minutes.
Canaris and Cleo, magical, was

the offending member. Canaris has
a magnetic manner, his feats are
quite clever and his girl assistant
proficient, but he talks too long
Warmly received the first few min-
utes, the crowd became restless with
the lengthy conversational periods.

Seventeen minutes at most.
Howard and Hoffman, dapper

youths, sold their songs and patter
to neat results. Regal and Mack
projecting their bookshop conceit,

found favor. The act still stands up
from the viewpoint of appeal.
Trovato headlined and romped

away with the hit with his familiar
methods and manner.

('lessons and Houlihan were not
well spotted, but overcame the han-
dicap, registering In the closing po-
sition.

(ISNT IT A GRAND OKD NAME)

CENTURY T H I A T B E
«J<1 -St AC P. Weat

M*nlnt» » Sharp. MaUnaet Wed. and 8at. at S
P. RAT COMSTOCK and MORRIS GEST Preaeo<

MOST
SENSATIONAL

SUCCESS
EVER KNOWN MECCA

IV N. T.

Muilcal EnUavaoanra •* lit Orient.

COMPANY OF ««(i — M SCENES

DARK THEATRE. Col t
Bf-.rarvrw Matv Wed. liv.p.

FRANCIS

"ircle. Even. 8. la.

) A Sat.' at 2 10

DE WOLF

WILSON & HOPPER
"ERMINIE"

IN A NEW
AND

WONDROUS

Ol A V LImiCC «8thSt..F..ofB
,y.Ft.».W

PLAT HUUot Mats. Wi-L.TImrt ASaL

SEASON'S SENSATIONl

MARY NASH
In "Thy Name Is Woman
EXTRA MAT. THUKS:%»"

»

A CTrib thea . B'way A^fKhl i:m it i.VajlUl\ Mai*. Wad. (Pop) A Sat. I;tS.

SEATS ON SALE 8 WEEKS IN ADVANCE

MADGE KENNEDY
HERSELF '"jSiSTB? CORNERED
WEDNESDAY MATINEE. BEST SEATS. $1.54)

SATURDAY MATINEE. BEST SEATS $2 00

Urook remberton'a Production*

SS5&, Miss Lulu Rett
W.4SSI. Bryant 4S. Kw.8 1"

Mat*. Thura. A Sat. 2. SO.Belmont

EGILDA VARESI V"«

NTER MADAME*
NORMAN TREVOR

CI 11 TOM w -
4Cth Rt Kvr* 8 ™-

rUL I UiS Matn. Wad.. Thura. & Sat

GOOD SEATS AT THE BOX OFFICE

continue to operate house, as his

lease lias four years to run.

What promises to be a merry lit-

tle war is threatened between the

big film producing companies and
the owners of the Film Exchange
Building in this city over the de-
mands matle by the landlord for a

CO per cent, increaso in the rents

despite the claims of the film repre-
sentatives that they hold five-year
leased on their rooms.

"EVERYBODY CHEEKS FOR"

FRED STONE
'TIP-TOP"

GLOBE THEATRE
- BROADWAY «n.1 4filh ST.• MATINEES WED. A SAT.

I IDCDTV XVf *1 43 Rt -
Evening* -at B'M.

LlDtn I I Top. Mat*. Wrd. and Sat.. 1:15.

MITZI
In UM Mmleal CoaVrdf Tilt. "LADY BILLY"

BEST SEATS HSiSB $2.00

was added to the program at Hous-
ton.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

TV 1.A Nfi.-"Marcus Show of
1920."

LTRIO. -Bennett's Colored Car-
nival.
Ed S< hiller, the Loew general

representative, is on a vacation of

three months. A letter received
from Hi hiller dated Tia Juana.
Mexico, states ho Is on his way to

Honolulu.

The Qrpheura's Mil f°r ita open-

ing, i'eb. 7, and the running order,

is Three Bona. Carlton and Ballew.

Bert Baker and Co.. Powers and
Wallace' Leitsel, Patrieola, Singer's

Midgets.

The unexpected happened at the
Orpheum Monday evening. The
ahow had been lambasted after the

matinee and was about to crack at

the night performance, when at the

j
psychological moment Manager Pl-

I azza stepped from the wings and
announced Will Rogers, who is

making a picture here, would oblige

with his vaudeville act, while the
ushers collected for the starving
children of Europe.
With the mention of Rogers 'name

the auditors were seemingly elec-

trified, his appearance later bring-
ing tremendous applause. He worked
30 minutes, stopping the show.
Pat and Julia Leovolo missed fire

at the outset with their wire turn.

The act has too many lapses.

Mullen and Francis passed out of

the picture in the second position.

They eschewed trying for a bow.
Rogers then appeared and lifted the
gloom some for McWaters and
Tyson, but the old vaudevlllians
have their number heterogeneously
arranged with the besx coming mid-
way. They were lethargic before
the pair had concluded, and at the
end did not budge.
Neal Abel worked stoically and

just managed to slip by. The or-
chestra was vamping a number for
an encore for Abel, but recognizing
he had pleased he refused to ven-
ture further, which was caution as
well as showmanship.
Both well Browne's revue held

them with its bizarre setting and
pneumonia costuming. The Browne
Sisters were the only members to
score individually, Browne's Dance
of Jealousy closing the act proper
or improper (when his contortions
are considered) might have attained
some show of appreciation with his
wig removed coincident with the
climax.
Swift and Kelley accomplished

the impossible, achieving success of
considerable proportions. Mary Kel-
ley has advanced remarkably since
last around.
Cummlngs and White displayed

an appealing setting for their acro-
batics, disclosing more than the
average closing act, but th« crowd
was adamant.

Joe dans, the Orpheum's porter
the past L'O years, is to receive sig-

nal honors when transferred to the

new theatre. Cans, who is colored,

knows the Inside of vaudeville and
vaudeville theatres as fVw know
It and has read Variety consistently,
beginning with the first issue of the

paper, to gain the knowledge he
posseses. The cm "ored rohtlngehl
relies on the opinions of Clans as

its critic supreme.

O'Brien's Minstrels next week.

7>ue to dissension. Nadel and
Follette Ipft the Loew bill with

which Ih4*y had been appearing at

Bhrevepoft. Dorothy Doyle was
SCllt on lo .substitute. Miss Do> le

Pantages was Fportlng Us new
annunciator Sunday. The show
wasn't bad, just injured by arrange-
ment. Joe Roberts should have
opened, with Mack and Williams
second. Vivian and Dufresne third.

Henshaw and Avery fourth and
"Mammy's r.irthday" closing.

Henshaw and Avery did remark-
ably well second, getting the hon-
ors. Henshaw has sprinkled his

routine with several bon mots.
Anna VlViati and Evelyn Dufresne

open With singing, then go into lull

stage, when Anna Vivian displays
some shooting that ranks with the
best.
Mack and Williams led the audi-

tors to expect too much with their

billing of sensational dancers. The
dancing is fair and conventional.
They elicited mild response.
Joe Roberts was another to re-

ceive slight attention. Banjoists
are not relished here.

The Palace first half program
showed improvement over bills of
recent weeks. It had speed, comedy
and diversity. But one number
failed to register.
Powers and Beeson. two youth-

ful girls giving the impression of
beginners, pleased because of the
«weet tremolo notes of one and the
adept harp strumming of the other
As they proceed and gather funds
they should dress as well as pos-
sible, and it would be wiser to
work in "one." Time and playing
will give them poise enough to exit
properly, and almost any actor will

CHRISTOPHER
AND

WALTON
IN.

"A Close Shave' 9

By JAMES MADISON

"The Grand Army Man"

JOE BOGGS
of WELLS and BOGGS

TOURING PANTAOE8 CIRCUIT
Direction, 8AM BAERWITZ

tween the eyes with his blackface
burletta. The act scored the big-
gest laughing success in months.
Dennis Chabot, now tetamed with

Nonette Tortoni, struck 13 in the
next to closing spot, doing just
enough and selling his matter to
corking results. Miss Tortoni is

displaying several flashy gowns that
excited comment.
Bob and Tip Is just Tip now. the

acrobat giving his uncanny canine
all the billing. He has also added
a pretty drop. The dog performed
splendidly Tuesday evening. The
number made an apt small-time
closer.

OMAHA
a

Bookings for the Brandeis are
"Girl in Limousine," Jan. 23, four
days; Herbert Walthall, Jan. *J7.

three days; "Irene," Jan. 30. four
days; "Buddies." Feb, 4. two days;
"Way Down East." Feb. 6, one
Week; Robert Mantell, Feb. 14,

three days.

Elks' Women's Club is sponsoring
a local talent performance of "The
Mikado" Feb. 16-17 at the Brandeis.
funds to go to Day Nursery.

Roadhouses near here are in

trouble. The first one to attract
attention from the sheriff was
Scheschy's, in East Omaha. It was
raided by deputies, after which the
sheriff went into court to seek a
permanent Injunction against its

operation. The sheriff alleges that
booze is dealt from the hip at the
resort.

PITTSBURGH
By COLEMAN HARRI80N.

The Nixon is getting in extra
advertising on behalf of "Call the
Doctor." its next booking, owing to
the idleness of the house this week.

"Way Down East." fifth week,
still strong.

Marjorle Rambeau is drawing to
the Shubert Alvln this week in

"The Sign on the Door." It is the
only legitimate attraction playing.
Doris Keane in "Romance" next.

Thurston, second week at the
Pitt, fair crowds. The magician
has been coming here annually and
always goes over. Walter Scanlan
In "Hearts of Erin" next.

Jean Bedlni's "Twinkle Toes."
which took the record receipts last
year at the Gayety, is back this
week, with indications of eclipsing
its high mark.

Rowland A Clark will soon start
the erection of another theatre at
McKeesport.

Harry Brown, Nixon manager,
took a long chance on his backing
of Ethel Barrymore in "Declasse"
and lost. The management noti-
fied him of the star's illness in Cin-
cinnati, when it canceled the Cleve-
land engagement. Meantime the
Nixon was conducting an advance
seat sale by mail. Thursday there
was not much likelihood of the
star's being able to come on here,
and Brown was so notified, but lack
of deflnlteness in the report caused
him to hold off longer. Friday
came definite word that she would
not be able to appear. The house
is dark this week. Most of the cast
had come on here from Cincinnati

horto'STa'^rorirn^^^
sary, bteal one
Evans and Wilson did not collar

much. The male half seemed very
immature, much of the chatter and
song was mere droll, and during
the final minutes many kept watch-
ing the annunciator in the hope the
n.^xt turn would be flashed speed-
ily as possible.

canceled.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By 1_. B. 8KEFFINGTON.

LYCEUM—"The Rainbow Chi."
first half; "The Tavern." second
half. "Aphrodite" next week.
FAYS.—Homer T.ind and Co..

Frank Conroy hit the liou.'e be-iDobbs, Clarke and Dare, Fraekic

GUY

RAWSON
and

# FRANCES

CLARE
BOOKED SOLID

Zola
SOUSE
AND

6utler!J

James, "The Corner Grocery," W(
son and Wilson, Pauline Earle, fill

Pictures—"Kismet," Star; "On<
to Every Woman." Rialto; "Pol
with a Past," Regent; "Ireland
Revolt," Arcade.

Appearing with the Lyceum a
each week is display matter call!

attention to Sunday services in t

house. Dr. Taylor, of Brick Pre*
byterlan Church, preaches. Enter
tainment features are offered week
iy.

The Lyceum is selling only si

"Aphrodite" tickets to a person an
publishing a daily warning agaias
specs.

SALT LAKE CITY.
By NORMAN ED. BECK.

The theatrical business since th
holidays has been exceptional!
good.

George Allen, erstwhile manage]
of the Orpheum. Oakland, has sue
eerded Harry Cornell as local Or
phenol manager. Mr. Cornell h
returned to Oakland.

SEATTLE.
By LULU DUNN.

New leading woman of Levy
Comedy Co. is Ruby Lang. Mi
Lang is a local girl. She came we
over vaudeville time, and was lead
ing woman with Will King in Sa
Francisco.

The Seattle Players, recentl
formed organization of amateun
will present Shaw's "Major Bar
bara" at the Press Club theatre.

SYRACUSE. N. Y.
By CHE8TER B. BAHN.

EMPIRE.—Monday, "Tailor-Mi
Man," by Boar's Head Drama
Society of Syracuse University
Tuesday and Wednesday. "M
Hob White," by Huntington Clul

Last half. "The Re'nbow Girl."
next week, "Robin Hood." revl
by the Knights of Columbus un
direction of Milton Aborn. Produ
tion is costing approximately $*.

WIETINO.—Dark all week. Foi

days, starting Sunday, "Ireland l'

Revolt," film.
B. F. KEITH'S.—Celebrating

anniversary.
BASTABLE—First half. Ds

Marion's Own Company. Star
Emil "Jazz" Casper, who cla

Syracuse as his domicile.
Ward, his foil. Show drew go©

business. While weak In wom«
principals, it's A No. 1 in other o>

partments.

James King, 60 years old and
well-known clog dancer of day

gone by, returned to the stage
Gouvernenr last week when a hoa
talent production was staged at tb

Cralyn theatre. King was appa*
ently as limber as ever.

Settlement was decreed last wei
in the Supreme Court of the le

MUgatlOO between the George
Fouler Realty Co. and Sani i

Lee Shubert. the Onondaga Savi
Bank and Lazarus Leiter. involvi

the lease of the Grand opera hou
old home of Keith vaudeville he

but long dark. The terms of

settlement were not made pu
The action b; ought against
Hhuberts by Leiter was also p

tied at t same time.

The Most Important Feature of Your Act Is a Good Curtain
Many a good act is spoiled by a poor curtain. Don't handicap your act. Get a good start. Theatrical curtains in a

variety of designs and colors, in velvets and painted satins. For sale and rent.

BUMPUS & LEWIS, 245 West 46th Street bryant 269s
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HALF AN HOUR.

fe,°^rS 'H. Cooper-Cllffe
Barl •* ^fav^v ". Ha»«l Tunney
8s*ie, a siavty

Paramount'* handling of Barries

littto
dramatic gem. "Half an

Sr«tir
M is another exemplification of

Shat happens wher picture makers

7£ Jo treat an author's product as

*Wee of elastic and stretch it out

fc?ES its ormal size. Written

!£d produced originally as a curtain

Ifiger "Half an Hour" never was
{^tended to be uzeC as a three-act

P]
*n its conceived form it runs

.bout 30 minutes and is full of

itrong drama. As produced by

Paramount, it i« a draggy, dull,

ihpao thing, unfair to the author,

to the star and to th# public. The
nadding is all too evident, and the

inly things that save the produc-

tion from utter ruin and desolation

ire the work of the leading players

and the Barrie-written sub-titles.

Miss Dalton and Mr. Kichman do

8
*
well as could be expected, and

the others of the cast are good in

flashes. But flashes are all, be-

cause they can only get on in

flashes. The production does not

indicate much care or expense in

the matter of settings, there being

only two of the latter worth men-
tioning—Miss Dalton's boudoir and
the reception hall of her home.

HOLD YOUR HORSES.
Daniel Oinavan T>m Moor.
Honors, Can.van Kylvia-Ashton
Beatrix. Newness Naomi »*hl!ilera

Rodman Carfbury nertram <Jra«-;hy

jlm Jame* Mortimer B. Stins<in

Huraca Slayton Sydney A in*worth

Anybody who is looking for a
high grade comedy feature with
real values In intelligent humor
cannot go amiss in selecting this

r.oldwyn production featuring Tom
Moore. The story is a screen ver-

sion of Rupert Hughes' short story,

"Cavanan," and is this week's at-

traction at th Capitol. E. Mason
Hopper directed it. The program
dees not give the Identity of the
title Writer. His or her (more likely

a woman did the work) name ought
to be In the electric lights, for no
more sparkling set of Aim titles has
mp.de its appearance in a long time,

he story calls for no elaborate
•e. tings, but the interiors are ade-
quate and the locations w II se-
lected. There a,re a few passages in

the early part of the story which
how extremely poor photography,
these dealing with the humble home
of *he Canavans.
"<>m Moore has one of the char-

acter parts of his life. It was made

final fadeout the haughty wife mur-
murs "Come to dinner, Danny, and
use any fork you like," and Danny
Is again master in his own house.

Rush.

FORBIDDEN~FRUIT.
LftZ Ittlfeft Ague. Ajre.
Sim!.

M
m

<1

;
°' k Clarence PurtonJames Mallory Theodore Robert!Mrs. Mallory Kathlyn WilliamsNelson RoKtra Forreat Stanley

iV*]!" £ ui "*J'P« Theodore KoelufTNadla Craif Shannon Day
MM Bertram Johna
laid •»••••••••• Julia F'iiye........

bilities that no one else that comes
•» mind could equal. The story
tself is rich in surprise and strong-
y shaded humor such as gets over
most forcibly. The film version Is

an admirable translation to the
pantomimic medium. Bes'dci the
s'.ory and characters have that basis
«>* truth and fidelity to common life

without which no really effective
eemedy can reach beyond Luffoi i-
er-. The story:

'an Canavan is a raw Immigrant
from Ireland puzzled and humiliated
by his Job as a street cleaner In
ii^ew York and kept in utter subjec-
tion by a Large and powerful w'fe,
•he latter delightfully done by Syl-
'ia Ashton. Dan is always getting
nto the way of traffic and at length
J knocked down by a high stepping

• nu of the aristocratic Miss New-
-i s*. He comes out of the accident
**
'ith only the imprint of a horse-
hoe on his "chist" as a sign of
lU'-\\

•f* n gets another Job with an ex-
••j.vating gang, and is detailed to
halt traffic on Fifth avenue with
Ills red Hag whenever a blast Is to
go off. The experience of authority
i a powerful tonic to Dan's self-
•ospect. After bullying co hmen
and nattily uniformed chauffeurs, he
goes back and thrashes his own
!»os8. The political potentate of the
district sees this impudent perform-
ance and picks Dan for one of his
lieutenants. "Now that I've got a
good start," murmurs Dan, "I think
I'll go home and lick the ou!d
Woman.** He docs and, as the ad-
mirable title says, "She falls In love
with him at first sight," although
he has been bouncing plates off his
dome (or years. In a few years the
••x-white wings is the political boss
and when the aristocratic husband
of the former Miss Newness has got
himself indicted on a crooked busi-
ness deal Dan Is appealed to to save
bun

. from the penitentiary. Dan
Joes it out of gratitude foi ihe
Horseshoe incident.
The aristocratic husband and Mrs.

Canavan die and after a timid
courtship on Dan's part the widow
and wfdower are married. Coi. :ig
back from a Kuropean honeymoon,
the icehurg, ajMstocra'Jc wife has
repeated the performance of the late
*>rs. Canavan in a different way
and has Dan pretty well in subjec-
tion. in hj n absence rivals ha'T
undermined Dan's political throne.
He regains it in a fine free-for-all

nrst fight (apparently in the Demo-
cratic Club), and then, realizing
Jnat he Is the same situation as
Deroro, he measures it in the same
words, "Now that I've got this good
tart, I think I'll go home and liek
trie old woman." This time he uses
rather more subtle means, but they
*re Just as effective, and at the

Tf picture producers required any
further demonstration that the puh-
lic will pay to see good production.,
one day's draw at the Klv.dj where
Cecil B. DeMille's "Forbidden
Fruit" Is the attraction, should
prove all that is necessary to con-
vince them. The house, supper
show Included, played to standing
room all Sunday, and at 7:45 in the
evening the standees filled the back
of the house and the lobbies, with
a box otttco lino extending for a
block.
"Forbidden Fruit" is melodrama,

and in less artistic hands could have
been made a painful Joke. But De-
Millc brings out with characteristic
deftness every value put Into the
play by Jeanie MacPherson, and the
result is a well told, smooth-running
and skillfully developed romance.
While the story Is strong and far

above the average, it Is dwarfed by
the splendor of the production itself.
The settings look what they are

—

the real thing, chosen with discrimi-
nation and arranged with taste. In
keeping with -the surroundings are
the gowns of Miss Ayres and Ifiss
Williams, eaofi displaying a numer-
ous and beautiful wardrobe calcu-
lated to drive the feminine audience
into ecstaeies.

In addition to telling his storv su-
perbly. DeMille has interpolated, as
a sort of pictorial obligate the story
of Cinderella in a fashion probably
nevtr attained before. The photog-
raphy here and all through the pic-
ture is flawless, the lightings exqui-
site.

The title seems tar-fetched, and
there is an evident straining to reg-
ister the "forbidden fruit" idea in
the mind of an audience. And at
that "Forbidden Fruit" is a title
with strong box office value. An
example of the care the producer
has exercised in giving his picture
unusual touches is found in the sub-
titles These, generally well written
despite a leaning toward the ob-
vious and a play on words, have
color illumination.
The cast Is most capable. Agnes

Ayres. a young woman who has
mader marvelous strides since leav-
ing Vitagraph is given chief honors,
and wears them well. She is a
beautiful girl, with poise and re-
straint, and portrays a many-
shaded character excellently. Miss

away, but is met at the door by tho
butler. The latter proposes a dice
game for the money. While they are
tossing Mary gets the money un-
seen and escapes down the fire es-
cape. Maddoek loses, grabs the
wallet and starts also for the fire es-
cape. The butler shoots and kills
him. Rogers, returning, hears the
shot, breaks in the door and over-
powers the murderer. Then he sees
Mary in a faint at the foot of the
Are escape. He goes to her and tells
her what has happened.
The picture has a beautiful finale,

with Mary back at tho Mal'ory
homo and Rogers declaring his love
anew.

THE SILVER LINING.
'The AnKf-r*...
Robert Kiiington
<',eor>c* Johnson.
Rvelyn Kchuflewi
"Qefitla" Annie.
'"HI* Joe"
Ovorpra SchonVid
Mrs. Geofff* SchottHd.
Billy Dsas
r>.'t«'«'ti

jowpi Carman
Lj J»li<' Aus.i'n

Virginia Valli
.Julia Swayno Gordon

J. Herbert Frank
Edwardl Divis

.Mnrie Covnlale

. .(Hidden .lariva

.... Paul Fvertoii

o order for him and he plays it

« ha grasp of its high comedy posvj Williams has a more quiet part, but

1 »aiicers. .Carl HyaOB and Dorothy Dickson

For downright cleverness and
originality of story and treatment,
"The Silver Lining," a Metro pro-
duction, must be given high rating.
It was written and directed by Ro-
land West and is one of the
most entertaining program pictures
turned loose recently. The author-
director has evolved a surprise fin-

ish that is a surprise and maintains
suspense most Ingeniously.
"The Silver Lining" is not a b'g

picture, but it will hold Its own with
the better program product, not
alone for its intrinsic value, but also
because of the excellent portrayal
of a girl crook by Jewel Carmen.
It is one of the best things she ever
has done and merits her a place
among the leaders of the ingenue
stars.
The story is a skillful presenta-

tion of the old argument—is crim-
inality hereditary or the result of
environment? The author says his
picture story is founded on fact,

and if it is, it is only anoth" • proof
that truth is stranger than fiction.

It opens with three men seated in

a balcony overlooking a reception
salon In Paris. One man contends
criminals are born, the other t'.'.at

they are made by surroundings and
associates. They turn to the th'rd
man of the group, a secret service
operative, who refuses to decide the
question, but tells them a tale from
his professional experiences with
crooks.

,'J>

An orphanage is revaled, with two
little girls in the foreground. One.
an ill-natured child, steals the doll
of the other and throws It otter the
fence. The little one is forced to
lose time retrieving it and thereby
earns a tanning from teacher for
being late in school. A wealthy
couple come along to adopt a child.
They Instinctively turn to the
abused one, but adopt the ill-

natured one on the teacher's recom-
mendation. "The other, known as
"the Angel," is adoptfed by a pair of
crooks. Years pass and the favored
girl is shown as a debutante, pam-
pered and tho fiancee of a rising
young author. Angel is revealed in
the home of the crooks, being
taught thievery and revolting
against it. But, through sheer fear
of punishment, she becomes ef-
ficient. On an "L" tra f

n. on which
Evelyn, the rich girl, is a passen-
ger. Angel lifts the watch of a
masher. A detective grabs her.
The victim denies the watch is his,

follows the girl from the train and
reveals himself as a confidence man
named Johnson. He proposes a
business partnership with Angel.
Kvelyn's engagement to the author

is broken when he finds her kissing
another man. He goes to Havana
and there meets Angel and Johnson.
The latter frames him for a $25,000
take on a race horse deal, "the
lemon trick." The girl has been
making herself agreeable to the
novelist, Ellington. They fall in
love with each other. When the
time comes for her to get the $25,000
she cannot go through with it ar.d
confesses she is a crook. They are
in his apartment. A knock inter-
rupts them. He sends her out a side
door, promising to meet her and
Johnson in their apartment later.
The interruptor is Evelyn, who has
heard of Ellington's infatuation for
Angel and has come to reclaim his
love. He spurns her, then she rec-
ognizes Angel's picture as that of
the "L" thief, and denounces her
But Ellington declares his intention
of marrying the crook.
Entering her apartment, Angel

sees Johnson's reflection in a mir-
ror. It gives her an Idea of how
she may save Ellington from him-
self. She leaves her hall door wide
open. WJien Ellington coiiks, ))<

sees, in JWrmirror Angel in John-
son's arms protesting her love and
ridiculing the author. He backs out
The girl faints and is carried to
bed. Recovering, she repels John-
son, and he, realizing the girl ac-
tually loves Ellington and has sacri-
ficed herself to save the author goes
to tell him the truth.
The picture cuts back to the thr« e

men on the balcony. The seen I

service man is telling his story.
"Well, what happened ?" one of

his companions asks. "You never
can tell what a man like Johnson
would do," he replies, and the pic-
ture fades into a scene showing the
girl on the hotel balcony, watching;
a ship pull out to sea. She has had
a note from Ellington saying he

wife. Maddoek decides for the • would be on that boat. As it passes
money and starts to make hla get- from view, she collapses on a 'able.

Suddenly a man's hand grasps her
She gets up affrighted. 1 hen the

diaphragm opens and Ellington i»

revealed. He has given Johnson his

ticket and the latter lias sailed to

"go straight." Ellington and the gir,

embrace.
This teems 'he end of the picture,

but the direCt6r« at the risk of an
anti-climax, shows he is "different.'

Cutting back to the three rn« n

again, one a^ks the secre.t service
man if society accepted Angel. He
looks down at the fashionable gath-
ering in the Salon, The guests of
honor are Ellington and Angel* who
greet him with sly winks

"Yis," he sa>s, "society accepted
Angel."
"How do we know tins is a true

story— that it is not an invent.;on ?'

one asks,
"Because,** replies the secret ser-

vice man, "my name for many years
was"
And "the officer's face is trans-

formed into that of Johnson, the
crook.

BREWSTER'S MILLIONS.
M.»nto Itn-wstfr Rnsooe Arbuckle"
PuKKy lleity ltoss ('lark
Mr. licrwutiT Fred Huntly
Mrs. BreWitw Marlon Skinner
Mr. Ingrahum ..James Corrlgan
Itarbara Drew %.....I**an Acker
Co\. Drew Charles Ogle
MacLeod Neely Edwards
Harrison William Boyd
Kills L. J. McCarthy
Pettlnffill , Parker McConnell
Iilake John McFarland

idishinK almost the impossible with
tho inconsequential scenario of
Howard Clark by securing the best
out of the artists. The result has
bean something unique, for where a
pale scenario counts for little, in

this the acting stands out in bold,

relief against dullness vi:h which
this vehicle is profusely 'endowed.

In it Miss Shirley Mason shows
more ability than what has been
seen of her work in the usual order
of Fox pictures. She has manifest-
ly a capacity for tears, which no
director has hitherto called upon
lnr to evoke.
Sharing honors is H ymond Mc-

Kee in a role calling for character
work. It is that of a wood -chopper,
although it may have hcen anything
Sloe so long as It was menial.
The tith-s are fair. .A fen art

titles "WOUld not hinder the beauty
of the production, manifest in the
photography. As photographer.
Friend M, Baker attains some Il-

luminating and high spots In exte-
riors while his lighting effects are
admirably executed.
A bit handled by Karl Kromei

should be mentioned for merit.
Step.

Dough, gelt, Jack, kale, mazuma

—

money, all kinds of it. wads of it,

bales of it—that's the all-pervading
spirit of the screen version of
"Brewster's Millions," in which
Fatty Arbuckle is starred. It's a
five-reeler, Jesse L. Lasky "present-
ing" Arbucklo by arrangements

JUST OUTSIDE THE DOOR.
Maine PJckton Edith Hallor
(lloria Wheaton Betty Blyth*.
Edward llur.cigb Barney Sherry
Ned Plckton Eddie Huth«rland
Dick Wheaton Arnold Greet

with Joseph If. Schenek. The pic-

ture is released through Famous "»TZ!
lvr 7°. S5 2ZZt~T?Z

Players Lasky •
whore «ome good night exteriors are

"Just Outside the Door," a Weber
production, released through Select,
is one of those Involved melodramas
which were popular in 10-20-30
stock houses about the time Bryan
tried to liberate silver. It is an
adaptation of Jules Eckart Good-
man's story, and the playwright
will hardly count any new laurels
as the result of this screen version.
Except for one or two spots.

her beauty anfl charm never were
shown to better advantage. Theo-
dore Roberts Is his usuil splendid
self, while Forrest S'an'ey, as the
hero, and Clarence Burton, as the
heavy, leave nothing to be desired
In the case of Burton hi» interpreta-
tion at times, whether the result of
the director's finesse or. his own in-
telligence, is so sharp as almost to
reveal the actual workings of his
mind. Kosloflf does a fine piece of
work as the crooked butler, and
Julia Faye puts over a tiny bit In
her maid role convincingly.
"Forbidden Fruit" Is hitrh class

society melodrama. It tells the story
of Mary Maddoek, a young seam-
stress burdened with a worthless
husband. She is sewing In the home
of Mrs. Mallory. whose husband is
desirous of putting over a deal with
young Rogers, an oil millionaire. To
keep him in town a dinner is ar-
ranged. The girl chosen as Rogers'
partner .falls the hostess and she
substitutes her seamstress, dress-
ing her much l'ke a modern
Cinderella. The girl captivates the
millionaire at dinner, but eludes his
proposals and goes to her cheap flat
house. The $20 the hostess had
given her for playing "high society"
her husband appropriates. He con-
nects it and an orchid, gift of Ro-
gers, as evidence the girl has come
by it "the easiest way." But real-
izes If he drives her away, his
"meal ticket" vanishes. Next day
Mrs. Mallory visits Mary and asks
her to return to the Mallory home
as a week-end guest to keep Rogers
Interested, but the girl declines.
However, when Maddoek, in a fit Of
temper, kills her little bird because
of Its singing while he seeks to
Meep. she decides to quit him and
accept Mrs. Mallory's Invitation.
That night the Mallory butler s

graduate of Sing Sing, frames with
Maddoek to rob one of the guests of
her Jewels. Maddoek enters the
house, goes to the apartment
mapped for hirn and gets .he jewehi
As he starts to go he flashes his
light on the sleeper, and discovers
his wife. She awakens, screams
then tries to shield him. He starts
to creep out of the house and is dis-
covered by Rogers, who disarms
hirn. The relationship between
Mary and the burglar Is revealed af-
ter he Is relieved of his loot. Mary
is sent away from the Mallory home
Back at the club Maddoek and the
butler concoct a scheme to black-
mall Rogers, and with a fortr^d note
lure him to Mary's flat. There th'
husband demands $10,000 hush
money. Rogers produces it and
tells Maddoek he will return <u half
an hour to get eithrr the money or
Mary. It is up to Maddoek to choose
whether he wants tho money or his

'layers-Lasky
Mr. Arbuckle plays practically

straight in "Brewster," wearing
conventional business apparel and
refraining from slapstick. He is

successful in getting a considerable
number of individual laughs with-
out the aid of his baggy pants and
butcher boy derby, but somehow tho
rolicking comedy spirit of the
rough and ready "Fatty" of the
Keystone days is missing.
The stage money handled all

through the picture is treated in a
comedy way, such as burlesque
wheel shows have beon doing for
years. Tho farcical story of the
book, by George Barr McCutcheon,
and tho play, by Winchell Smith,
have been nicely welded for a
scenario that holds plenty' of dra-
matic interest, and is technically
well, construed by Frank E. Woods.
Joseph Henabery directed and can
be credrted with an erftertaining
picture.
At the opening, through the

means of some cleverly conceived
trick photography, "Fatty" is

shown as a baby n a high chair,
and later as a live-year-old kid in
Fauntleroy costume. There are
some realistic scenes of a storm at
sea that give the Jilm a neat touch
of the melodramatic.
The supporting cast is excellent.

Betsy Ross Clark is tho heroine.
She makes a decidedly attractive
and good acting one. The grand-
fathers are convincingly played by
Fred Huntly and James -Corrigan.
Neely Edwards (Flanagan and Ed-
wards), William Boyd and L. J.
McCarthy are the three chums of
Brewster. Nono has much to do.
but each plays with ease and a
sense of screen comedy values.
Additional j arts are handled by
Marion Skinner, Parker McConnell,
John McFarland* lean* Acke.r and
Charles Og.e.
The whole weight of the comedy

falls on Arbuckle. He is all through
the picture, too much so. The
titles are especially good, written
in a slangy, breezy style, and se-
curing laughs through that and
their pointed humor. The yarn
moves along with a speedy tempo,
and there is no surplus footage or
padding. The film has been ex-
pensively mounted scenlcally, and
is up to the minute as regards
lighting and other modern details.
"Brewster's Millions" with

"Fatty" should be a first -class box
office card, even if Mr. Arbuckle is
not quite as hilariously funny as
his former "hokum'" skits permitted
him to dc. For the exhibitor
there's the "name" value of the play
itself, coupled with "Fatty's" draw-
ing power and a competently pro-
duced and consistently interesting
story. Bell.

FLAME OF YOUTH
IV ^M«» Shirley Mason
J'Jiii'jt », ,. . . . K,»y 'numl M. Kiu
\ i< . Klemlng Pntlti lifcCii»Tdtflfh
J'.hn Forsyth*- Cecil Van Auki-r
Aim •

, r ••• A.l!"l>»-it Knott
l.n.ly M;i^:!a lU'tfy S hade
OI<) lla.; : K*rl Formes

brought In, there is little to om-
mend the picture as a production.
The director has taken Miss Hallor,
a little star who seems to have
talent and screen personality, ani
cheapened her miserably by »nn.cins;

her and her brother the leaders in a
cop chase which has been done
much better in Keystone comedies*
At that the chase, which was sup-
posed to be full of tensity, got
laughs. Miss Hallor and Suther-
land, her screen brother, seemed to
run for one entire reel.

Not only the chase, but the entire
presentation of the story leaves ope
dizzy.
Miss Hallor, between sprints, did

some very effective work at times,
and so did young Sutherland, but
the director permitted nlm to over-
act. Sherry, too, was guilty of act-
ing In spots. Mlsg Blythe and Ar-
nold Qregg were acceptable, but the
very best work was done by tho
old lady who played Aunt Polly.
Her name was not on the screen,
but her work was, and It saved tho
picture from complete desolation.

LITTLE TRAID LADY
Cecilia Carne M.te Mnrah
<!lron Tully M irshall
.TuMjre Carteret ;...Herb*JI I'r'or

S'axton Graves rhH*. M « re<Mtte

Mrs. Helen Barrett Kathio.-n Klrkhana
Sirotta Oretchen llurtmam

Displayed on double bill with
"Hearts Are Trumps," and by far
the lesser of the two features, "The
Flame of Youth" (Fox) stood up
considerably. The feature was
meritoriously deserving of applause
through Shirley Mason and Ray-
mond IfcKee.

it is a picture whose subject i?

hardly sufficient to c.irry it over five
reels. The theme of the flower girl
of PariA who SImOSt, but not <ivu|p
succumbs to tin charms of s Paris-
ian artist has been overdone, Bui
the knack of Howard ,M Mitch< U
as director seems to rest In sccom*

Some producers seem to be .satu-

rated with the idea that* a big ball-
room scene, oifa carnival, or a shin-
wreck makes a super- production.
Robertson -Cole so lab 1 "Uttlo
'Fraid I^ady," featurinK Ma* Vn-so,
but it is far from a sunei -produc-
tion.
The story, an adaptation of Mar*

jorie Benton Cooke's "The Cirl Who
Uved In the Woods,'' is entertain-
ing, and Miss Marsh is her own de-
lightful self. There are some pretty
woodland scenes and a fairly "pen-
py" reproduction of an artists' ball.

Hut naught else. The picture is an
average program feature and will
get over through the popularity of
Miss March, relnforerd by some
really good acting by Tully Marshall.

John Adolfl, who directed it. usu-
ally may be depended on to turn out
a good work, and he does his part
well here. He maintains the kis-
pense and has ceuscht Horn* sp'endid
exteriors. His lighting* ere gener-
ally good, especially in their relation
to the star. All of her fine little arts
are brought Into play by Miss
Marsh, her emotional shadings
ranging from the depths of pathos
to the heights of Joy. The picture im
not one that calls for massive s'ts,
and the director has made un for
this lack by beautiful sylvan shots.

"Little 'Frald Lady" relates tha
tragedy of a young artist's Ufa.
She flees the city and takes up her
abode In a woodlands lodge, barely
existing by exchanging her little
landscapes for supplies at the gen-
eral store.
The director weakened his elory

considerably by injecting a ^oy
lover's chase into the finish.
Misj Marsh was capably support-

ed and Mime fine business
brought In wiih a dog.

TWO MOONS.
A Fox feature starring Buck

Tones. Typical "Western"—a good
one of its kind, with a> fairly Inter-
« ^tin^ story of the obvious sort. In
which If is Certain the h^ro will wis
the girl, despite she tri^s to kill hint
with a shotgun.
Jones is employed by the cattle-

men to look after their interests In
th<ir conflict with t lie sheep herd-
eirs, The girl belongs to the other
Crowd and resents his Interference



with what she regards as her rights.
The cattle men have secretly h.red
i killer, but this sort of warfare Is

gainst the principles of Jones, who,
•nit; tin hero, Insists on "fair play."
I'hcre is excellent Western atmos-
here and a eerlee of rough -riding

light scenes.
Puck Jones has a fine, strong,

manly face and gives the impres-
sion of sincerity and naturalness
which is magnetic to a considerable
degree. Carol Holloway is the hero-
ine—a tine looking, buxom type,
physically Miited to the role of a
girl of the plains. She doesn't hesi-
tate to permit herself to be roughly
handled and does not sacrifice char-
acter for good clothes.
The story is by Robert. W. Ritchie,

.scenario and direction by Edward
LeSaint. The scenes are mostly ex-
terior and the interiors merely
"cabin" stuff. It will please in the
majority of picture houses. Jolo.

particularly true of Rosemary The-
by, who does the vamp as Queen
Morgan le Fay, and Pauline Starke
as Sandy. Tho latter was a particu-
larly pleasing ingenue. In the male
support* Charles Clary, William V.
Mong, George Siegmann and Chariot
Gordon managed to impress most
favorably. Mong's work as Merlin
the magician is particularly worthy
of comment.
There are some corking exterior

shots and the Interiors of the Court
of King Arthur ore very effective.

fVo*.

THE RESPONDENT.
Avice MMbrer Clair* A4*BU
Kulon Shepier Robert McKIsi
Unci* Peter Bine* Jo**ph J. Dowllaa
P. Percival HI nee Nile* Welch
Ptycb* Hlne* Batty Brie*
Mr*. XlnvM \. !<•!«» Rarrinstoa
Mr*. Athwlataaa Virginia Haul*
Mr. MUbrey Tom Rtckett*
Aba Tmiumel Otto Lederer
Lord Alauburn Harry Holland

HEARTS ARE TRUMPS.
Lord Altcar Winter Hall
Michael Wain Frank BrownUe
Dora, Woosborry Allca Terry
Lady Winifred. ........ Franc*ha Blillngton
[<ord Burford • Joa-ph Kllgour
Maurice Peldea Brinaley Shaw
Dyson •»•••• .Thomaa Jefferson
John Oilleapie Norman Kennedy
Brother Cbrlatoph* Edward Connelly
"Jak*" Bull Montana
BuUer Howard Crampton

"Hearts Are Trvmps" is a Metro
all-star production—an old Drury
Lane English melodrama from the
play of that name, by Cecil Raleigh,
ft was scenarloized by June Mathis,
directed by Rex Ingram, photog-
raphy by John Seits. It is a full

six reels and relates one of those
stories of high life among the titled

aristocracy that la so dear to the
hearts of the patrons of popular
priced theatres which comprise the
majority of picture patrons. Eng-
lish nobility is exhibited with all

its "rottenness." There Is enough
plot for half a dozen ordinary film
features. It starts off with Lady
Winifred secretly married to her
father's gamekeeper. Lord Altcar,
her father, pledges her hand to
Lord Burford and when he learns
the truth he has the gamekeeper
flogged and thrown off the estate.
Michael staggers away, threatening
vengeance, and returns SO years
later to wreak it. He has amassed
i fortune In the goldflelds of Alaska.
A child is born to Lady Winifred,
but she gives out it is her ward.
Meantime Michael has purchased

% mortgage on the ancestral estate
end in the midst of a house party
turns everybody out. nobody know-
ing him as other than American but
his wife. Later he learns the ward
is really his own daughter and he
devotes his energies to straighten-
ing things out and making the child
happy with her fiance, who Is* an
Vmerlean artist.
The locations depleted are sup-

posed to be rural England and
Switzerland and these are excep-
ionally well reproduced. Details of
direction are deserving of com-
-nendation and the plcturlzing of a
dinding snowstorm with the aid of
v little tinting is vivid to a degree.
The "all-star" cast is very near

o being ro in fact as well as in
billing, and there is much to cora-
nend in the production, with but

• »ne unnecessary adverse opinion

—

k its length. A few hundred feet de-
\\ voted to atmosphere might be ex-
I ised and quicken the action, of

which there is a plentitude. Jolo.

A CONN. YANKEE.
The Yankee Harry C. Myra
aiiu Paul mi' Stark*
•nieea Morgan I* Fay Koxemary Theby
ting Arthur , Charles Oary
Vferlin. magd -Ian William V. Mnnft
'ir Sagrajnore f,r. rK»» Siegmann
"ha Page. Claranet «'harlea Oordon
>tark Twain. Carl Forma

Los Angeles. Jan. 26.

This William Fox special Is being
liown at Miller's here and now is

n the sixth week of a run which
teems to be bringing real money in
he box office. However, the predic-
ion of Edward Rosenbaum, Jr., and
)ther Fox executives that the plc-
jure will run six months in New
York seems a little far-fetched.
Perhaps four or six weeks at a
Broadway house if Fox is willing to
pay the rental.
The full title is "A Connecticut

Yankee at King Arthur's Court." It

is a picturization of the Mark Twain
.satirical comedy of the same title.

Of course, it has been modernized
to a certain extent, and now flivvers
and motorcycles play an important
part.
To one viewing the picture there

comes the immediate thought:
"What a picture this would have
made for Fairbanks!" And then, on
invest lgatlo*v, when one discovers it

was offered to Doug and turned
down, all left to be said is some
caustic comment on the lack of per-
spective on the part of some people.
At that Harry C. Myers, who plays
the role in the Fox feature, gives a
highly entertaining performance and
bid* fair to cause J>oug to step in

rime, providing he is given stories
of this calibre right along.
The presentation at the Miller was

staged by Norr^an K Whislcr. the
producing manager of the California
theatre. The picture Itself was di-

rected by Kmmntt J. Flynn. who
kept the actkfH and suspense in the
foreground at all times. The screen
adaptation was made by Bernard
McConville, " while Lueien Andriot
did the shooting.
The principals in support of Mr

Myers ar<» most capable This is

813.
This somewhat cryptic title covers

a multitude of sins in Robertson

-

Cole self-advertised super-special.

It Is nothing more than r poorly

acted and utterly senseless version

of the sequel to "Arseno Lupin." In

this instance the French master-
crook, reported dead, suddenly re-
appears. In a triple role he is first

introduced as a Russian prince.
Second as the first officer of the
police. Third he personally reveals
his identity as Lupin.
The plot is very zig-zaggy.

Whereas it is supposed to hold its

audience in suspense, there is not
sufficient connection between the
action and thejilnal moral to give
sufficient entertainment for the
hour's time it takes up. It is on"/
toward the end that the reason why
Lupin turned up at all is explained.
Under the present version, unless

a person is at all acquainted with
Lupin's former history, that person
may resolve himself from the start
into absolute ignorance of what
goes on until the finale.
The feature runs truer to the wild,

uncanny purposes of the serial than
vigorous melodrama. In the latter
8base it touches lightly but insuf-
ciently to warrant that classifica-

tion.
The ("rection is not exceptional.

It Is dud albeit a certain action
which few pictures possess except-
ing the serial type. But this is

neither thrilling nor endowed with
suspense.
-The cast numbers over IS. None

of the players appear to advantage.
How can they in anything digressing
so from every basic reason in mo-
tive? It is headed by Wedgewood
Noweii. who Is entrusted with the
triple role. Sfej\

The Truant Husband.
Except that this W. W. Hodkin-

son release gives three artists an
opportunity to acquit themselves
creditably In the Interpretation of
character types, there is nothing

I

substantial in the way of plot, ac-
tion, or story to justify the length
of a full five-reel feature. Boiled
down to one reel would have been
quite adequate. And it might pos-
sibly have made the basis of a good
one-reel comedy, in the better sense
of comedy. And quite likely may
have been a forerunner in showing
numerous picture concerns the dif-
ference between boiling down a
story and lumping it Into something
substantial in one reel, instead of
wasting a lot of money on some-
thing that can't stand being
stretched.
The story concerns a perfect

husbr.nd wedded to a charming
1 lady. Their marital existence occu-

! tee the space of six years. A for-
rner flame appears and entices this
husband to seek the seclusion of a
former forest rendezvous. In other
words, the eternal feminine seeking
to revive memories of youth. The
couple take an accommodation train—by accident—and are forced to
endure the humiliation of garlic
smells and other inconveniences on
a train of this character. It Is a
hot summer's day. There Is no taxi
frofh the station to the Inn. They
must walk, and the lady wilting
under the ray's of the sun and the
"truant husband." no more comfort-
able for the experience, realizes his
folly. The party ends up in a heat-
ed disagreement.
The picture features Mahlon

Hamilton and Betty Blythe. In ttie

cast is also Francella Billington.
It Is doubtful if women of Miss
Blythe's pulcbritudinous charms
should undertake a part of this kind.
But as it Is played by Miss Blythe
and permitting herself to become
less beautiful by th« melting paint
on her features, there Is a character
touch that lends an abundance of
humor to the role. Mr. Hamilton
is very adept In the part of tho
truant through Unerring husband.
His best recommendation is to be
found In the fort that It is good to
see a ma n try to act on the screen
instead of beln* a stilted tig -.'.re.

He scores his points with facial
expression that are characteristically
his own. The services of Miss Bill-
ington were well chosen by the
director, who is Thomas Heflfron.
She has looks, a certain amount of
charm and the contrast offered by
her to the fickle widow shows good
discretion in cast picking. A strik-
ing resemblance to Constance
Talmarige registered '.tsHf when
Miss Billlngton posed In what may
be estimated as a three-quarter
angle This fact even Startled the
management of Loew's New York
who leemed equally impressed, it

is a good production, but the entire
featU ft is s<;ir. *i'. good entertain-
ment in it -. }.i ni length.

fit**

This film is put out by W. W.
Hodklnson and was set for its

trade showing at an unreasonably
early hour one morning last week.
It deals with Wall Street from a
romantic angle, yoking up the ma-
neuvers of the stock market with
the love affairs of a quartet, two
feminine and two masculine.
Of courso. this frame-up Is bound

to have Its own story value, of rea-
sonable Interest, although the ro-
mantic features have more Inter-
est for the fans than the specula-
tive evolutions. One element works
back and forth with the other. The
film is fairly well put on, but has
no special value beyond that of an
ordinary program picture.
The acting, without special dis-

tinction, comes up to the standards
of the ordinary run of program
Alms—that is to say, it is neither
the extreme of excellence nor of
mediocrity. The piece, has several
high lights, one a chorus girl din-
ner party, at which there are mild
doings, and the other between the
heayy and the hero, in which the
hero douses the villain under a gas-
oline supply pipe after a lively
struggle. Both of these incidents
are good material for the neighbor-
hood fans, the last described having
comedy value in addition to (he
usual fight stuff.
There Is also an excellent type in

the shrewd old manufacturer who
enters the Wall Street game and
comes out victorious, a type of
Americanism always popular.
Uncle Peter Bines wants the fam-

ily to remain in tho West, where he
has his business Interests. But
Percival and Psyche, the grand-
children, insist on going to New
York. Avice Mllbury goes as the
guest of the younger Bines. Psyche
falls in love with a fortune -hunting
nobleman, and this brings the old
man Blast Shepler gets the whole
group Involved in Wall Street spec-
ulation.
Old Uncle Peter has been busy

on his own account in the financial
plot. The double romance works
Itself out, and the old man brings
the family home to their Western
town financially rehabilitated and
romantically in the best possible
film condition, with the- future
promising wedding bells.

he threatens t* expose their past
reletiona Harriet marries the
elder Carter after shooing away
hie son and then ia called upon to
decide whether Blondin shall hare
Nina. She denounces him and he
in turn tells of their "marriage."
Site prepares to leave the house,
but Carter insists upon knowing
the details of her life with Blondin.
A fade-in shows that Harriet, after
falling once te escape from his
studio, had hurled a flower pot
through a window, bringing a
policeman and the aunt, who takes
her away and disinherits Blondin.
The day after telling her story,

Blondin comes for his final answer.
Carter dismisses him with a $20,000
chock as the price of his silence.
But Nina intercepts him outside
and Insists on going away with
him. As the;, enter his car, an
avenging Hindoo stab* him as
penalty for having betrayed a
sacred virgin in India. The fade-
out shows Harriet awakening to
love of Carter, whom she had
married only out of sympathy.
The honors of the picture go to

Ward Crane, the heavy, but Miss
Stcdman and Mr. Cummings. al-
though only in a few scenes, are
very good.
The picture will stand up in any

house.

HARRIET AND THE PIPER
Harriet Field Anita Stewart
Royal Blondin Ward t'ran*
Tony Pope Irving Cummin**
Richard Carter Charle* Rlc-hmah
Isabella Carter Myrtle Stedman
Tam o* Shunter Otrl Barbara Dewey
Nina Carter Margaret Land is

Ward Carter Byron Munaon
Madame Carter Loyola O'Connor

Exhibitors and the public will
find little ground for complaint In
"Harriet and the Piper," the newest
Anita Stewart feature released by
First National. It is not a world-
beater, but it will class among the
strong program features of the day,
because it is a modern, well-made
picture.
Miss Stewart has been surround-

ed by brilliant support, a cast that
works smoothly in spite of the fact
that three of its members—Rich-
man, Cummings and Myrtle Sted-
man—have been featured as stars.
The picture is notable /or its

settings and its exterior shots, the
director having displayed rare
judgment in his groupings and
lightings. The photography rates
high, with especial emphasis on the
interposes, cutbacks and close-ups
of Miss Stewart. These, for the
most part, constituted the best
shots of the star, for in the regular
course of the picture she at times
seemed haggard and tired, as
though overworked. The sweet-
ness of expression for which Miss
Stewart is noted was missing in
many places, but her acting gen-
erally was far above her usual
work.
"Harriet and the Piper" is an in-

offensive "problem" story, follow-
ing a prolog based on the old story
of the Pied Piper of Hamelin, in
which Is pointed the moral that he
—or she—who plays must pay the
piper.
The story opens with a rush,

showing Harriet Field and Blondin.
a young rake, going through a free
love marriage ceremony in a
Greenwich Village resort. The girl
he has cast off, played with
strength by Barbara Deeley, wit-
nesses the mock ceremony. She
sends- a message <4o the wealthy
aunt of Dion tin, source of his in-
come, urging .ier to ko to his
studio. The aunt arrives shortly
after Pdondin has taken his "bride"
in, but he gets rid of her. Harriet,
in a bedroom, grows remorseful
and tries to escape, but be foils her
and the fadeout has her resigned
to her fate.
The girl next is seen as the sec-

retary of Mrs. Isabella Carter, wife
of Kiehard. Mrs. Carter is WOO) d
by Tony Pope and after being
found in her lover's arms at a
masque ball, she flees w,Ph him.
They later die in a motor accident
abroad. Meanwhile. I'lnndm, who
has been to India and now poses as
an OCCUlt reader, appear! and lays
suit to Nina, the dtlUghb r of Car-
ter. Harriet Warns him away, but

ROGUES AND ROMANCE.
Against a background of exteriors

taken in the heart of oiw of Spain's
most picturesque districts is enact-
ed a crude melodrama, the author,
producer and director of which Is
George B. Seitz. with June Caprice
as the star, Mr. Seits again featur-
ing himself in the hilling as a par-
ticipant in the cast, and directly
under these two names is Margue-
rite Courtot. It is further" embel-
lished by a cast of able principals,
that ability, however, being sec-
ondary to some good and alter-
nately inadequate purpose In di-
rection.
The impression in summary of

Mr. Seitz's ambitious effort is that
of a director whose direction in
spots reaches the superfine, and at
other times is mediocre.
He gives us a melodrama tinged

with color, with some fait* titling
and photography that is never on
the whole exceptional, but Is now
and then divided between very able
and less effective results.
As a story, the .tcrial which he

has provided for the talents of a
cast of about 10 principals never
runs true to purpose, but is ever
crossing Itself in that purpose, so
that it is bound to react from a
straight line. Had he given us in-
stead the story in its straightfor-
ward, melodramatic style, conclud-
ing melodramatically instead of a
comedy finale, its objective would
have been more sustaining to pub-
lic taste.
The Individual merit of Mr.

Seitz's direction is his ability to
handle the mob and to encompass
Its pictorial value from at 'east 20
different angles. It Is the best thing
in this picture in a story which
briefly concerns the infatuation of
an American girl for a Spanish
revolutionary, and her subsequent
rescue by her American fiance. It

Is very hard to give any credence
to the story itself, since Mr. Seitz's
conception of the bad man defies
all logic. A man who is entrusted
with a revolutionary cause by a
group of Spaniards could scarcely
be the philanderer Mr. Selts would
have us believe. It may suit his
purpose to the action and which
ultimately brings him on the scene
in the business of rescuing the fair
heroine.
Miss Caprice's talents are a bit

wanting, and so is Mr. Seitz's his-
trionic efforts. The real living fig-

ure In this picture when her style
is not hampered by an affected
prima donna or Carmanesque man-
ner is Marguerite Courtot. Harry
Uemels is an exaggerated villain.

The picture le distributed by
Pathe. Step.

THE TORRENT.
Velma Patton Eva Novak
Anne Mayhew Oleta Ottlw
Meat 1*huI Mack Jack Perrln
Haru Patton, Leonard 8humwa«
Red Calvin Jack Curt;*
Jud Konaen Harry Carter
First Mate... Bert Apllno

"The Torrent" (Unlversal's) will
never succeed in making much of a
noise as a feature offering. The
biggest asset in the denouement of
a story lacking in balance but some-
what profuse in gripping, tense situ-
ations is the cast, supervised by
capable direction of Stuart Patons.
Upon reflection the theme may be
collated with the rankest ef rank
serials. Then* is little left of an
element to subdivide it from the
latter class.
The vehicle furnished by Oeofg*

Rix runs truer to fiction than reality
and from the start is illogical. To
believe that a millionaire husband
may have aboard his yacht simul-
taneously his mistress and his wife
Ir. a little far-fetched even in Hell
circle*. Rich men play, but never
In the presence of their wives— not
If tie y can help it. From the yacht
where the youthful bride is acci-
dentally yet objectively thrown
overboard to escape the brutal per-
sonality of her husband, the scene
shifts to B deserted Island, and here
an aviator-sportsman stops for lack
Of gas. The ensilitiK eviso les bring
into the picture eeveral bootleggers

I
and. of course, th'-re is the usual
conflict for the "Koil."' From then
on th" i»! iv lakes on all ihe ethics
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of the •arlal, digressing toward the
finale, which ends la the suicide of
a paralysed husband and the union
of the happier two.
The character work of Leonard

Shumway, particularly in the open-
ing scenes, are highly meritorious
for the forceful manner in which
they are depicted. The shot of the
interior of the yacht rocking in rag-
ing aea is admirably executed. The
rain storm of the exterior Is colorful
and Imaginative.
Eva Novak (the star) is genuine

in her pathos, while excellent sup-
port is offered by Jack Perrln as a
mild hero. A few facile gestures of
villainy that the camera caught
just right of Jack Curtis as the
villain are done. effectively.
The photography is a trifle too

dark In the nocturnal scenes, while*
some "shots" are really brilliant in
their execution.
What the entire picture is worth

in an era when the cry is for fewer
and better pictures is left entirely
to the Imagination. Step.

FRONTIER OF STARS.
Ruck Leelle Thomaa MaighXn.
Hilda .Shea Falre Binnny
Thil Hoyt Alphon* Kihier
<}regx>ry Edward Kllf*
(»»n« Ou« Welnb*rr
Nfary Hoyt .>. 1'loiom* John*

Thomas Meighnn seems to do his
best work in the role of an under-
world hero, probably because of th«
character he played in "The Miracle
Man." Ills Uwek Leslie in the cur-
rent feature. "The Frontier of th»
Stars." at the Kialto, belongs dis-
tantly to the same type, and makes
a feature that ought to attract the
feminine fans. It is presented by
Jesse I*. I -a.sk y.

Its background Is the tenement
rooftops of the lower KaMt Side,
where the gangster and the "bull"
fight their battles of violence and
plot their campaigns. It furnishes
a singularly romantic environment
in the present tale.
Faire Kinney is leading woman.

She is a pretty duplicate of her
sister, although in this picture «hf
has rather a neutral, colorless par;.
The other principals are excellent
types, and the big crowds are han-
dled with unusual success.
Tho directorship, by Charles

Malgne, is first-cla.s.s. with number-
less effective scenes at night and
tricky use of shadows worthy «>'

particular mention. Much of the
action takes place after dark, end,
for this reason it must have re-
oulred a good deal of ingenuity on
the part of tho cameraman to get
a wide variety of tones, such as the
star-lit roofs, the crowded side-
walks, haunts of the thieves and
the like, a good deal more Ingenuity
than called for by plain daikne.ss
as it is usually Interpreted by prim-
ing on blue-green positive Hint.
The lighting of "The Frontier of
the Stars" alone gives it Interest.
The story, by Albert Payson Ter-
luine. Is the real strength of the
offering.
He uses a good deal of the usual

thieves' plotting against police pur-
suit material, but he gives it new
twists, such as making the famllv
life of the honest policeman a vital
element of tho plot. And above all
things, he has told an intricate taW-
in terms of the utmost simplicity
so that the story advances logical!**
and with ascending values to Ice
climax of a tenement house fire,

done with all tho apparatus, rush
ing crowds and the paraphernalia
of a firemen's spectacle drill. This
passage is mighty effective meld*
drama.
Buck Leslie is the gang lender,

more or less countenanced by th«
politicians because of his two-ftsiod
control over his followers. Thrrs
Is a raid on the crook's headquar-
ters and the police chase Buck to
the roofs for escape. The crook up
there finds a curiously naive child,
a wheel chair victim, who has made
all her observations of the world
from her far-away eerie. He first
engages her assistance in gaining
his escape by telling her It's all a
game and she must tell the police
he has not been around.
After the bluecoats are sent off

i on a wrong trail by the child, the
I
e >'" becomes Interested In her
•:; '.'ssness and innocence. He even

|
/inus it impossible to lie to her.
He makes Innumerable visits to the
housetop to talk with her and bring
her gifts long before he learns that
she Is the paralysed sister of the
plainclothes detective who has been
assigned to the special task of
breaking up the 'T^eslle gang." The
visits move Buck strangely Within
himself, and his regeneration be-
gins when he determines to drop
the gang and go to work In a steel
mill.

His fellow crooks are angry at
his supposed desertion, although
the sleuth is still trailing him. The
thieves frnnr:tv i:-p a p!ct on Buck*
One of them, a clever chemist he-,
fore he went wfone;, gives Buck a
chemical formula, in reality nitro-
glycerine, "soup* for blowing up
safes, by telling him it »s his new
Invention and will make a fortune
for both by use In the manufacture
of better steel.
Buck assembles the ehemicals and

takes them to the roof-girl with »he
tale of his triumph, when the de-
tective brother makes his appear?
ance and drives him uwny in a
spirited bii of action across the
roofs. Th«- brother removes a
plank bridge by which Buck n °^
to reach thai particular roof. Later
the detective and liuek m^et a.: in

and there is more Agthlng in n"m«

'out of iiu" streets. Hut-k work n%
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kisssM toward tha girl oa tha roof.

•'U'h9 eomes to ths placa where

the little bridge used to be the

niralyzed girl Jumps from her chair

J^rushei to warn blm that the

^n le gone and he must Jump.

The doctor, long ago had said that

inly a miracle could restore the

ehlld's power to walk. The erner-

Sency
performed the miracle. Buck

i on top of the tenement when fire

starts below. Although he has been

wounded In the fight with the de-

tective he manages to carry the

child down to a fire escape and
drop her into the firemen's net.

tumbling Into the hands of the

oollce via the same road.

Then it is straightened out, and

with Buck in the hospital visited

by the restored Invalid, all Is set

for the happy denouement.
This crude summary does not In-

dicate the deeper purpose of the

story which deals with mental and
physical cures by the power of

love, a theme which Is well de-
yeloped. Nor does it indicate prop-

erly the many romantic and tender
passages that occur <in the tale.

The picture should be an excep-
tional moneymaker for Paramount,
which is distributing it.

SOME ONE IN THE HOUSE.
Jim Burk*. *Th€ Dancer
Holly Br*nt
"tCnfllih"-
Percy Glendennlnj
}M*n Qleiutennlng
Waiter Hargrove
"l>eaeon"
' 'Snowle
Malone ........••»•
Jlallorun . .......••••••••'
McVeigh • ••••< . . - *

"...Edmund Lowe
Volu Va'e

Haward Cram pton
.William J. Irving

Clara Lee
. .I.awrwjie«. Grant
..Edward Connelly
.Henry Miller. Jr.

. . . Edward Jobaon

.Thomas McGuIre
. . . .Jack Levering

Metro's "Borne One in the House."
*elf-advertised as a "classic," is less

classic than its melodramatic theme
conveys. It Is the conventional
crook melodrama, offering very few
if any new situations, from a sce-

nario by Lois Zellner and Marc Rob-
bins from the original script by
Larry Evans, Walter I'erclval and
George S. Kaufman.
Some of Its scenes are paramount

with melodramatic interest, its com-
edy episodes are forced both in the
direction of John E. Ince as well as
in the enactment, While any audi-
ence can be expected to bestow in-
terest on the she-crooks to the end.
The bitter end Is never in doubt
from the beginning. It is a situa-
tion contrived In no less an inge-
nious method than surrounding It

with ornate theatricals. The hero
returns with the valuable gems, to
be forgiven by a heroine who had
seen the honest light in his eyes.
etc. Such incidents occur in the
pictures now more than they do in
the theatre. In the latter place of
amusement they know better.
Three wise men like Evans. Percl-

val and Kaufman, who could not
shape better material than "Some
One in the House" should be Incar-
cerated In the library and be loft to
read ltaclne and Moliere for punish-
ment, and If delinquent should be
forced to read In addition "The Ad-
mirable Cracksman" or "Raffles."
An adequate and admirable pro-

duction has been provided for this
melodramatic vehicle, which Is un-
doubtedly the work of the art di-
rector, name unknown. By far the
best performance Is a bit entrusted
to Edward Connelly as the "deason."
Edmund Lowe stands out with con-
siderable attention as the master
crook. Viola Vale is not at all satis-
fying as the Ingenue. The sub-
sidiary "bits" are well handled.
The photography of George K.

Boilister is fair.
The title could well be "The

Dancer." But there was one play
produced on the legitimate stage, sn
Adaptation from the Hungarian, with
the same title. Perhaps that pre-
cluded the name of "The Dancer" in
this picture. Step.

BEHOLD THE MAN!
T>i«» father. . . . r
1'i.f Mother. ...... ...
Tha Bon
Ti -• Daughter..

TlflM—Any Night.
• Principal* of

St Joseph. ..

Toe Virgin Mary..
Tlie Hoy l'hrl»t
1 »•*• Adult Christ
J i •:. letariot...

> • • • •

. . . .

... .H O. Pettlbone
Sybil Sheridan
Hleharvl Roes
Violet An.f If

Place- -Any Hum*,
the Bible Story)

M Moreau
Mme. Moreau

l.C PiMlt Brlaml
ft. Normand
M. Jacquinet

1\v arrangement with the Messrs.
Betwyn, Pathe, the Trench and
American film producers-distrib-
utors, have taken the Apollo for -4 he
Special showings of "Behold the
Alan:" on Sundays only. Before
going into an analysis, of the fea-
ture, its source is practically self-

explanatory and is quoted as "A
mother** story from the Bible
adapt' d from The Idfe of Our
HavicCttr.* * The Initial presentation
vw;: made -.If i ;i-. ft. tWO -jie.rformunc»-s.
glve« in the afternoon and two In
the evening. It will continue to be
shown here on suce.-ed'ng Sundays
during the present month.

I'ossibly this Is the third time
within recollection ihit a picture
version with Jesus of NaxareUi ns
">•• central figure of Int lest has
'"•i projected before New VorU
a iii« n< es.

r,
i i he present version r.i'h 's

*nd 10 resume of Its third 0liii.wl.nM
" ' •'•mi. ;» before a slim audience' U
n,.,\

\ t ,. Sll i,j j|,j s |M ; , possibly in-
''

1 '.ti- but unexceptional photo-
It is doubtful In nhy event

Whethere :my screen version of the
1 (d.sodic career of t'h. 1st-; In the
s

' " ' orthodox sense inn be made
: '' r .-st iiiK to the vast majority of
)•< np e-goers, it must necessarily
••''»'• .1 1 to that class Willi r<\cr»nee
jo use this religiously historic figure
impersonated by a screen artist.
-M'.uuon la made of Uia ciuematu-

s ss

graphic value of bringing before the
whole world the figure of Christ
whereas only -rich" pilgrims were
enable to visit Oberammergau, the
seat of tha modern "Passion Play."
In Its continuity the movement of

the religious story Is augmented by
a form of prolog and epilog in addi-
tion to a theme as a result of the
two by the adaptation of what is
called a modern episode.
The religious episodes have been

produced with a cast of French ar-
tists, while the modern episode has
been made obviously on American
soil. In the former is an admirable
effort, well sustained to give the
production a pictorial effect to con-
form with the thousands of illustra-
tions *hich have been handed down
to posterity. It Is done in colors,
and the most artistic are the scenes
of Lazarus arising from the Tomb
and the Last Supper. The produc-
tion itself is admirable for the unity
of purpose. Its background, to say
the least, is picturesque.

N. Norman plays Christ. The
Virgin Mary is essayed by Mme.
Moreau, and Joseph is played by M.
Moreau.
The photography in the modern

episode is less harsh on the eye In
comparison to the colors of the re-
ligious episodes. In the latter re-
spect It has not In this case achieved
a point where in the practicability
of colors Is advisable in motion pic-
tures.
The special musical arrangement,

with Harriet Lark, soprano; Blda
Arlando Boyer, baritone, and chor-
uses from members of the New York
Opera and Oratorio Society, were
lacking in the bigger requirements
of artistic purpose. Throughout the
performance there was a decided
effort to maintain harmony with a
limited (not augmented) orchestra,
but the result was far from even.
It was apparent that more/ re-
hearsals would have improved the
effort.

The direction of the modern epi-
sode by Spencer G. Bennett was
characteristic only for the lighting
effects achieved admirably by a
photographer not mentioned. The
adaptation is made by Harding O.
Martin, the titles by Arthur F.
Warde, the art drawings by Maryan
P. Broada. Step.

THE ROOKIES RETURN.
Jam*i S ten-art Le* Doug la » MacLean
Alicia Doria Mar
r»»d Frank Currier
Henri Leo White
Gloria Kathleen Key
Mrs. Radcllffe Elinor Hancock
<»regr William Courtrlght
Tubbe Frank Clark
Mrs. Perkins Afgla Herrlnt
Francole Dupont Wallace Beery

As a companion piece to "23%
Hours Leave," "The Rookie's Re-
turn" (Ince-Paramount), starring
Douglas MacLean and featuring
Doris May, made a bid for populari-
ty for the first time In New York at
the Rlalto Sunday afternoon. It
proved less popular than the preced-
ing piece, although the prominence
of the latter picture as a sequel Is
firmly Implanted In the mind by the
acquisition of MacLean In the lead-
ing role.
To sum It up Is to pronounce It

mildly amusing, and the b'ggest
value that may be attached to it Is
a program release. It Is not a rol-
licking comedy along tha broad
lines and undeniably funny situa-
tions that made the "Leave" fea-
ture the biggest comedy bet of the
Paramount schedule for the pre-
ceding year. The present comedy
seems less effective on the whole,
and Its situations are not command-
ing enough in their humor to ob-
viate an Impression of a loose story
loosely put together.
The theme on which the rookie re-

turns Is based from the beginning
on James Stewart Lee's (MacLean)
homecoming from belligerent
scenes. He starts out selling
books, and by Incident, uninvited,
rides out to a country club. A golf
ball In direct travel strikes him.
Introducing an apologetic heroine.
The action subsequently sends him
to his aunt's home, where a will Is
being read bequeathing her prop-
erty to him. Some money is left to
the servants who cannot secure it

before six months' time. They pro-
pose to be discharged. While con-
sulting some law books he meets
unknowingly the heroine's father,
who has come to the library to sat-
isfy a craving for dime detective
stories. The absent father causes
concern to his family, while the hero
proposes becoming a sleuth. The
father inspired by detective stories,
hides and sends a note that he is
kidnapped, and the finale melts out
into the family being brought to-
gether,
To a client, looking foj refresh-'

ins entertainment, new Ideas either
In coinedy or drarria or * picture
tlmf will hold the undivided Interest
features lil<e "The Hookies Return"
do not tne;<n a continental, They
only consume a deal of time better
spent in other diverting fields.

About the best thinp in it is the
u 1 rk of MacLean, himself, who ss
a s lent farceur seems' almost un-
limited in the ability to register.
His work is at ali times pleasing,
and the ease with which he pro-
jects his or the director's points
are satisfactory In their effect, Miss
Doris May could be counted on to
subdue herself sufficiently to give
t he plum to her hero, and so the
rob >* really secondary.
The story ' s by Arthur McMack In

The rest of the *r<ff an- omitted,
since they are not On the Kialto

program, and the fact that the

screen Hashes the other uamus loo

quickly to bo noted Is regretted.
But of all, the title writer is en-
titled to a good bit of eredlt
for the manner In which they have
been edited, particularly when the
action transpires In an automobile,
the hero and heroine being blind-
folded. Assuming that the darkness
envelops them, much is left to the
Imaginative audience, and Is ampli-
fied by titles in this effect: "James
do you love me?" 'a high soprano
voice' utters. Effective? At least
the audlsnce showed It. Mtep.

THE SPENDERS.
This Jesse i->. Hampton produc-

tion, "The Spenders," with Miles
Welch and Claire Adams, as a pro-
gram release over the Pathe ex-
press, Is superior to the average
program feature—far above it. Yet
not quite in the class of big fea-
tures with a capital B.

It la a consistent story—one of
the most consistently told In cine-
matographic fashion with artists,
who, under the direction of Jack
Conway, have put over a clean,
well-constructed article that must
perforce endure for its wholesome
and sustained interest. There Is In
this feature, too, an element of
comedy, subtle and boisterously af-
firmed, largely the response of
clever title work. More than once
an audience at Loew's New York
punctuated the fleeting episodes by
a hearty laughter that Is seldom the
reward of the silent drama from a
receptive point.
The story is not new, but It's all

In the matter of application in di-
rection that makes an old theme
stand out with scintillating bril-
liance.

In the Introduction Is told of a
Western aphorism or truism, or
whatever It is, that it takes three
generations to" pass from shirt-
sleeves to shirtsleeves. Following
is the drama of beguiled and over-
wealthy youth struggling against
the rugged Ideas of an elder. Youth
Is determined to come to New York.
It does, and blows Its money in
Wall Street under the sinister in-
fluence of one of the dramatic
bears. The older generation saves
the family fortune by playing the
other end of the game.
This cast, if not entirely all-star,

is better than the alleged all-star
casts. The splendid thing about it

Is Its conforming to a director's will
that never seeks to overstep human
limitations. Consequently the
translation through a camera is as
perfect ss the camera can make it.

The cast includes Miles Welch,
Otto Lederer, Joseph Dowllng,
Claire Adams, Adele Farrington,
Betty Brlce, Robert McKim, Thom-
as Rickets, Virginia Harris, Harold
Holland, among others.
The production with respect to

sets and exteriors is especially well
balanced, yet the photography
could be improved upon. The
lighting in the hotel scenes strikes
the onlooker as poorly handled. The
art titlen are excellent, the titling
itself leaves little to be desired.

Step.

LA POUPEE.
London, Jan. 7.

Wardour Film—Five Reels.
Up to the moment Wardour Films

has been purely a renting firm, and
its entry into the producing side
with a screen adaptation of the
famous comic opera by Edmund
Adren is distinctly a disappoint-
ment. The production is scenically
excellent, the acting is average, but
the feature lacks grip and distinc-
tion. It soon becomes monotonous,
a monotony relieved every now and
again by some distinctly suggestive
sub-titles. Tho story follows the
lines of the opera very carefully,
and a little Inventiveness and Imag-
ination on the part of the producer,
Meybrick Milton, would have worked
wonders in putting some body lt.to

the work.
The cast is capable, although the

monks might have paid more atten-
tion to their wigs; they look like

so many lumps of unraveled tow.
The greater part of the work rests
on the shoulders of Flora le Breton,
exceedingly good as Alesla. Her
impersonation of the doll is excel-
lent. In fact, her playing, and the
memories that tho picture will
awaken in older playgoers, are the
only things that give this pleturiza-
tion of "La Poupee" a fighting
chance of success. Oore.

LICHTMAN OFF FOR COAST.
Al Lichtman leaves for the coast

t'n!;iv ( Friday) to overlook the field

there to see- "what's what'' in the

Jar west.

Lichtman, with Felix Feist, has
taken temporary Offices; in the

Woolworth building on Fifth ave-
nue, and have several propositions

afoot, none of which has tak< n defi-

nite foi m as yet.

'Daughter of the Law," by C. B. C.

"A Daughter of the Lav hftii

of ilt«- "Star Kanch Westerns," has

been edited and jtltled and is ready
lor release,

This is one of the series of two-

reel western features offered by the

<\ r. r. Film Sales Corp. to the in-

<l« p< intent market.
The Kerieg is comprised of ?6

lwo-reel western features, ono rc-

CLOTHES IN PICTURES

If all crooks were only as fascinating as Jewel Carmen in "The Silver

Lining." But her heart la affected and realizing love is safer and mora*

pleasant she tells her lover and Is forgiven.
j

Marie Coverdale (bette* known perhaps as "Minerva's Mother') make*
her debut in this picture. Very sweet she looks with her lovely white

hair and smiling features, in a gown of sliver and Jet. Mrs. Coverdale)

should be careful of her movements. At times they were inclined to

be jerky.

Miss Carmen's mole wrsp was handsome, over an evening frock or

taffeta and chiffon tha was made more attractive by little touches of

flowers here and there. During a cabaret scene two dancers appeared

who looked like Dorothy Dickson and Carl Hisbon. Miss Dickson doing

her stick dance.

"Someone In the House" is a good crook picture with Edmund Lowe
playing the lead, that of a fashionable crook, who relieves persona of

Jewelry. Cupid takes a hand and Instead of stealing the Brent diamonds

he steals the girl's heart, but not before he Is nearly arrested. The girl

declares he Is innocent.

Vola Vale is the girl, who wore an evening frock of satin that had the

pannier effect at the sides with sprays of flowers. A silk Jumper was
rather over trimmed, it having a deep band of fringe on the bottom

and also on the three-quarter length sleeves, while decorating the square

neck was a heavy collar of Irish lace.

Clara Lee's evening gown was stunning, of black sequins with the

long walsted top of silver.

One sees a different Buck Jones in Must Pals" to the usual cowboy
type so well known. In this film he plays "Blm." the village bum, in

Iovj with the school teacher (Helen Ferguson), who wears some attrac-

tive summer frocks. One was of striped linen, made with a deep band
of white organdie for the hem, with the square neck and short sleeves

piped with white. The gown she chose to drown herself in was of white

linen, with black velvet ribbon threaded through the material at the

neck, sleeves and waist line.

A pretty girl is Edith Roberts in "White Youth." As a young girl In

the convent she wore a dainty frock of flowered chiffon, with the material

made apron style In front of the skirt.

One of the prettiest dresse3 worn by Miss Roberts was of dark blue

heavy chiffon, with the skirt consisting only of frills which were edged
with bands of white silk; tiny flowers formed the crown of the hat, with
the brim of silk.

Bessie Barrlscale In her release, "The Broken Gate," takes the role of

a woman well on in years, and the mother of a boy about 22. Miss Bar-
rlscale makes the part very human and sweet. Her frocks are all simple,

the kind a woman about 40 would wear. A dark blue spotted voile with
collar and cuffs of white lawn, the latter crossed in the front sort of
surplice style. Another dress was of the same material, only in black*

with a very deep hem, and the collar and cuffs of hemstitched lines.

Margarette La Motte, a small person with a long name, could have worn
prettier clothes. She was supposed to win half a million dollars, but to

Judge by her clothes It looked more like cents. One outfit consisted of
a white angora scarf, worn over a knitted Jumper of dark wool, mnd white
pleated skirt, with the hat of satin turned up in front. An organdie dress
was not at all becoming, made with numerous buttons down the front
'round the waist, with white roses trimming the front. A gray cloth suit

of the coat, with the belt of patent leather.

"The Spenders," a society film, gives Claire Adams opportunity to wear
clothes, and her dark type well sets off her wardrobe.
The smartest garment was a tightly draped cape of soft silk, arid bands

of cloth material. This with a sweeping picture hat with uncurled ostrich
was most fascinating. /

A summer outfit in which she went rowing on a most romantic looking
pond was correctly selected.
Betty Brlce as "Psyche" was rather behind than ahead of the fashions.

This may all have been part of the very foresighted director. .Ihe looked
prettiest in a black kimona heavily embroidered. Her hair was done la
tiny head curls in the French fashion.
Guests at the bridge party and other women all wore clever clothes, se

that the picture will hold the Interest of all women.

Once again that delightful and charming little person "Bunty." but this
time on the screen, and well played, by Lcatrice Joy.
The costuming Is of about the 1870 period. A pretty picture the country

folk make In their Sunday best walking to Kirk. Reginald Barker, the
director, has given some picturesque scenes of the little village. Lintle-
haugh, in Scotland. It is difficult to believe it was not filmed across the
pond,

A pretty little offering that followed the feature was "The Funeral
March of the Marionettes," a fantasy of toyland, showing, with tho holi-
days ever, the Christmas toys broken ana discarded, depart in a sad
funeral procession.

Hope Hampton (last mten in "Modern Salome") Is once more on Broad-
way in Maurice Tourneur*s production, "The Bait,- taken from the play
"The Tiger Lady." Miss Hampton Is a fair-haired beauty with largo blue
eyes and a delicious smile. Her silver evening gown had at the sides and
back panels of black sequins, which also formed the shoulder straps. The
cape worn was handsome, consisting of numerous rows of ermine, glvinsr
It a frilled effect.

#

In a summer frock of organdie Miss Hampton looked sweet, and also
In a dinner dress of black net, which had black velvet ribbon looped at
the waist. The collar on the plain bodice Ijung cape fashion, bound with
silver braid. A lightest colored satin was not so becoming, rather In-
clined to make Miss Hampton loofc on the large side. A white evening
gown was a better choice, of chiffon that was tucked at the side, while
hanging in front was an exquisite panel of bugle trimming, with a large
bow of net at the back.

Madge Kennedy in the dual role of a Quaker girl and "The Girl with
the Jazz Heart" in the film of that name at the New York theatre had an
opportunity to prove that clothes and the. stylo of coiffure decide the
character of s girl. As the Quaker she wore her own dark hair sleekly
knotted in hack, with severe straight lines over the ears. As tho Jazz
lady she had a glorious blond wig much marcelled and jazzy as her soul.
The wife of tho profenslonal dancer wore a costume in shocking bad
taste, all spangles and bad drapes, and a terrible ribbon bandeau fur too
wide and stiff. She was a type, however.

Wanda I la why in "Her Firat Elopement'' wears a frock that Would be
worth while for the summer. Not elaborate by any means, but very neat,
of dark blue ;»nd white check chiffon that had a roll collar and turned-
back cuffs on the short sleeves of white lawn, while an opening all the
way down the front of the dress showed a dainty foundation of white,
with a tiny ruffle down the middle. For her "first elopement'' Miss
Hawley Wors a suit of stockiie its with a deep band each side of the coat
of white ,-uxl black wool work.
Miss Hawley displayed a beautiful moleskin coat towards the finish of

the picture. It had a stend-up collar that was lined with ermitn\

Margaret Morris in the same picture wore an evening dress that was
pretty, of Mack spotted list, with the short puffed sleeves tied In the

iuiddlc, while lbs skiu MNuUateti of uoniu'ous Uyu.s uL ike uuu Aon
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Jfastings' gowna was more striking, being of gold cloth figured In black,

With black velvet caught at the side and draped around the back.

ITaybe one has begun to expect too much from that little star, Itcbe

Daniels, or she isn't quite so clever as we thought. Whatever it is. her
picture, "Oh I«ady, Lady," was disappointing. The director allowed the

o-called Spanish dance by Miss Daniels. It was not good judgment.
One thing in the picture's favor was Miss Daniels' costuming. There

weren't many changes, but what there were showed good taste. In the

train Miss Daniels wore a black satin, heavily stitche* In white, the cton-
shape Jacket edged with the stitching. Black beads formed the turned-vn
hat, with a diamond arrow pinned in the front. . As a vamp her attire

was black lace, trimmed around the hips with sable fur, which material
also was worn as a stole across her shoulders. The hat was elegant, of

black sequins, with the brim of net, which had paradise sweeping at the

sides of the crown, while showing beneath the skirt were dainty lace

hosiery and black satin pumps.

Doris May, in "The Rookie's Return," as viewed at the Rlalto, appeared
in very bad taste, wearing a plain, tight -lilting dark woolen jersey dress

that was so commonplace as to suggest u working girl. The dress was
high in the yoke, the sleeves were lengthy and skimpy, and the skirt

longish. There was no bit of relief or enhancement of stylo to recom-
mend it. For a rich girl who in the early reels wears such smart clothes

'twas a pity the character of "Alicia" should finish die picture in such
unbecoming fashion. She was sO attractive in a wide-eyed, frizzle -haired

ingenue way that one rather aspired to see her in something stunning.

Her best effect was in a golf suit of Tuxedo style, made of white
clinging material trimmed with bands of black yarn. She is introduced

in the drawing room taking a vocal l.sson and stands ut the side of the

baby grand singing "ah*' and flirting with her Italian teacher. Later they

are discovered on the golf links, and the .si>ort suit is understood and
offset better. Miss May drives a good game, and drives her motor car
with no less finesse. She is in her element in the open air. She really

looked very charming, wearing with tins black and white suit a large,

floppy hat with loose wound pheasant feathers about the brim.
Kathleen Key as the little sister wore .«ome nice little frocks, one of

white ruffled organdie, and another of soft crepe meteor satin that evi-

dently was dark blue with a gay girdle.

"Rogues and Romance" takes place in Spain, Seville being the town in

which it wag filmed, where some artistic shots were caught.
June Caprice was sweet, but a trifle over-shadowed by Marguerite

Courtot's beauty, her role being that of the jealous Spanish sweetheart
attired in the usual costume of the draped shawl, with lace mantilla. In
the early stages Miss Courtot wore white stockings, which were later

changed for black, and an improvement, as the white made her look
slimmer.
Miss Caprice wore a dainty evening frock of net, made on the full lines

witi. tiny ruchings down each side of the skirt, with roses worn at the
waist instead of a sash. A lovely affair was a dress of heavy lace which
had bands of embroidered net inserted in the skirt.

George B. Seitz, who not only played the load but directed the pic-

ture, deserves some credit for his mob scene, which was capably handled.

The plan will doubtless be found of
value to harassed producers, who'
only too frequently find that artists
Will say they can do anythi-.g from
scaling St. Paul's Cathedral to
swimming Niagara to get an en-
gagement. Charles West is the
"captain" of the club.

••The Lure of Crooning Wrier"
and "Duke's Son" started the year
well for George Clarke Productions,
and the company is now at Nice
working on "Tho Persistent Lovers."
Their coming program is an exten-
sive one and includes the filming
of "Tho Five Barred Gate." "The
Starlit Garden," "The Long Road,"
"Miss Arnott's Marriage," "Jenny
Kssenden," "Fox Farm." Boy Wood-
burn," and "A Maid of the Silver
Sea." Guy Newall and Ivy Duke
are the bright particular stars in the
G. C. P. firmament, and the pictures
are worthy of a place in any higli-

class program.

British & Colonial has not been
guilty of overwork of late but has
succeeded in turning out one excep-
tionally good dramatic feature, "A
Gamble in Lives." This is the best
they have done and should prove
how unnecessary was their old sys-
tem of raking in all the theatrical
stars they could. It is interesting
to note that this picture is the first

British one bought by Pat he Freres.
Other recent B. & C. features are
"Nobody's Child." featuring Jose
Collins, who is now Lady Innes-
Kerr; "Q\ieen's Kvidencc." featur-
ing Godfrey Tearle; "The Black
Spider." featuring Lydia Kyasht,
and "The Sword of Damocles," fea-
turing H. V*. Esmond.

Eva Novak, in "The Torrent," loaves comedy and is in a dramatic role,

which she handles well. The picture opens with the yacht "Wanderer"
bound for the South Sea Islands, with Miss Novak wearing an evening
gown of black net, particularly becoming to her very blonde locks. Dur-
ing a storm Miss Novak falls overboard, and is washed on a desert isle,

•t'M in the black dress, but almost minus its bodice. With the skirt fall-

ing in ragged folds, she is a forlorn sight. This costume is worn until
almost to the finish of the picture.
When she and the hero (who also has had to seek shelter on the sants

lsls) return to civilization, Miss Novak wears a suit of duvetyn.
For the fade-out, Miss Novak is very smart in an aviator's suit of ' brunt

Things are none too good in he
trade iiere. On every sido is heard
of tho tightness of money, and it is

whispered more or less openly that
more than one old-established firm
is making gallant efforts to keep
abreast of the tide of disaster vhlch
threatens. The fact is that after
several years' stagnation, during
which stories of the fortunes made
by all and sundry in the picture
werld kept filtering through. When
the grip of war was somewhat slack-
ened so many people rushed in to
delve in the filmic gold mine that
the whole show was in danger of
being swamped. AD sorts of people
became "renters," others, the artist-
ically" inclined, found some money
of their own (army gratuities main-
ly), obtained more from relatives
and friends foolish enough to be
dazzled, and launched out as pro-
ducers. They soon went the way of
all such things, having neither ex-
perience nor sufficient capital, but

FRENCH FILM NOTES.
%

•

Paris, Jan. 10.

During the past year the French
producers have been well occupied
and there are man: excellent reels

now nearing completion or ready
for release during the next few
months. Among the productions
just leaving fhe studios are several
adaptations of novels, though the
French idea now seems to be that
special scenarios should be supplied
for the movies in preference to

stories arranged from books. The
new reels comprise: "L'Autre
Ailc." from novel of Canudo;
"Mathias Handorf," from Jules
Verne, by H. Fescourt; "L'Epingle
Rouge," by P. Bienalme, produced
for the Lucifer Film, by E. Violet;
"Blanchette." adapted by A. Le-
grand, from the play of P. Benoit;
"Les Trols Masques,** realized by
Henri Krauss, from the play of
Charles Mere (Pat he); "La Ferroe
du Choquart." b. James Kemm,
from novel by V. Cherbullez (S. C
A. G. L.); "Romain Kalbris." from
tho novel of Hector Malot, by G.
Monca; "."YAmericain," by Louis
Delluc (Parisia Film); "L'Equiquc,"
from novel of Francis Carco, by
Jeanne Diris and Logrenee; "La
Boue." by L. Valter and P. Tra-
veaux; "Le Rail" ("Rose du Rati"),
from novel of P. Hamp. by Abel
Gance; "Le Rol de Camargue,"
from novel of Jean Alcard. by
Andre Hugon. with Suzanne Talba;
"Micheline." from novel of Andre
Theuriet, by Jean Kemm; "Mlml-
Trottin," novel of Marcel Nadaud,
by Andreanl; "Le Doute," by Daniel
Jouba, produced by Gaston Rondes
(Gallo); "Au Creux des Billons."
novel of Alex Arnoux. by Boudriez
(Abel Gance); "Gigolette," from
play sighed by P. Decourcelle
adaiVted by H. Pouctal, with Miss
Vernon. Maud Gipsy (Soclete d'Edi-
tions- Cinema); "Quatre - vingt
treize," adapted by Albert Capel-
lanL from Victor Hugo; "Le
Talion," by P. Maudru (Lys Rouge
company), for Eclipse; "Le Reve,"
by J. de Baroncelll. frorul Emlle
Zola; "Phroso," alized by L. Mer-
canton, from Anthony Hope;
"Mademoiselle do La Seigliere," by
Antoine. from the novel of Jules
Sandeau (Comedie Fraru^oiso reper

by Irene Henanger, adapted by
Germaine Dulac; "Boubouroche."
popular farce of Georges Courte.
line; "Robinson Crusoe" (by Monat
Film Co.).

The long promised "Les Troit
Mousquetaires" of Alexander
Dumas pere is about to be executed
with a French troupe, and one of
mark, viz.: A. Simon Girard will
play d'Artagnan (for which Doug,
las Fairbanks was mentioned).
Martinelli as Porthos, and Pierro
Deguingand as Aramls, while Henri
Rolland, of tho Theatre Antoine,
will impersonate Athos. The com-
pany will shortly leave for Berge.r,<(>

to commence on tho exteriors.

Tho Eclipse will shortly issue its

latest super- production, "La Fleur
des Indes," by Theo Bergeret, who
has also produced with Huguette
Duflos as the principal. The reel
has been presented privately to the
press and favorably criticised. Th«
first vision of a comic reel with
Francois Chalumeau was also
offered. Bergeret Is now working
on a scenario, "La Douloureuse.
Comedie," in which the danseu.se.
Stacia Naplerkowska. is to play the
lead as an amazono.

Ar.dree Bordin;*..the French film
artiste who has been acting for the
Stella Trust, Ltd.. in South America,
has returned to Paris. Leon Foirlef
is not leaving Gaumont, as rumored,
but is working on a new reel,

"LOmbre Deehire." which (iau-
mont has on the stocks.

Still another French picture or-
gan, "I-kT. Semaine Cinematograph-
ique." to bo published end of Janu-
ary by Max Dianville.

The authorities have again
warned exhibitors they should pro-
vide a medical attendant at all pub-
lic shows, in compliance with the 4
ordonnance of August 10, 190N. The
police have asked managers to sup-
ply the list of doctors to be at-
tached to the v. ious establish-
ments, on the same lines as the
legitimate directors have already
organized. First aid equipment
must be provided. Paris theatres
and music halls have long observed

toire); "La Belle Dame sans merci," this provision in all other respects.

I Am Service

leather.

I
the genuine were left to bear the 1 1 Am SaPriflPP

it. Incompetence and sharp ™« v«Viuiv^

LONDON FILM NOTES

London, Jan. 10.

According to American trade
papers the Stoli people in New York
nave apparently got rather badly
niixed in their facts. Advertising
•Duke's Son," by Cosmo Hamilton,
as ••Squandered Lives," they an-
Hounce\it as a Stoll picture "pro-
duced by Sir Oswald Stoll." The
picture is not a Stoll production. It

is a George Clarke Productions fea-
ture, Guy Newall and Ivy Duke are
the leading people, and the producer
is Franklyn Dyall. In another ad.
we have a group of the Stoll staff
on this side with the legend, "men
who are making Stoll pictures," and
the altogether misleading statement
that their "initial release is 'Squan-
dered Lives." "The Lure of Croon-
ing Water" is also a George Clarke
production, the actual producer be-
ing Arthur Kooke.

Bowler Reed, tho best known and
most popular trade journalist, be-
came a father Jan. 4. It's a boy.
Fine production, technically perfect,
and one likely to carry on the best
traditions of the firm.

There is no knowing where picture
producers will go to next for their
plots. In the latest V. S. I. (Italian)
feature shown here by the London
Independent Film Co., "Nemesis.''
the heroine, is an enormously
wealthy French Duchess. A widow,
she loses all if she remarries. Fall-
ing in love with a young officer she
does remarry but secretly. Hating
the thought of motherhood she i

driven to desperation when, in his
absence on foreign service, she dis-
covers her condition. By galloping
madly all night and throwing hef-

self out of the saddle at dawn
she succeeds. Two years later the
husband returns, learns the truth,
. nd as he is fond of children
there Is a terrific quarrel. Every-
thing seems going toward recon-
ciliation, however, when a venge-
ful dwarf, whom she has made
her plaything during her husband's
absence, blows up the palace and
she Is killed. The whole theme Is

unutterably nasty, but the picture is

magnificently acted and produced,
the exteriors having been "shot" in
the grounds of the King of Italy's
palace. Soava Gallone is the wicked
Duchess.

And

practice have been rampant, and the
public, already badly bitten on one
or two occasions, have drawn their
purse strings close and are lighting
shy of any apparently "get -rich

-

quick" stuff emanating from War-
dour street.

Astra has engaged Milton Ronmc-r * **>* >UCCCw
to produce its adaptation of Rich-

j

ard Whiting* "No. John Street, '
;

and Leon M. Lion will make his de-
Jbut as a film producer with the same
J

company's "Dicky Monteith."

Famous-Lasky (Britbh). is mak-
i

of achievements of the cinema art.
Ing "The Mystery Road." by E. Phil- !

lips Oppenheim. Donald Crisp, the !

producer, and his players are away ;

on the Continent for local color and i

locations. Marion May is the lead-
ing lady.

Grangers are making a screen
version of that famous school story,
"The Fifth Form at St. Dominies."
The Granger-Binger combination is

also busy on an adaptation of May
Sinclair's novel, ^Kitty Tailleur,"
the producer being Franklyn A.
Richardson. Another Granger-
Binger feature that is well under
way is Fergus Hume's "The Other
Person." The story has much to do

I have added another triumph to the long list

I have flashed.to a waiting world and preserved

; to history another event of the decade.
R. W. Productions are on the point ;

of starting on "St. Elmo," an adap-
tation of the novel by Augustus
Wilson. Shayle Gardener, an Aus-
tralian is, the leading man, and the
leading lady, also an Australian

s^wiig^ ^oTSSac#f^
ldlnirt<M1

- the trackless wastes following the air line of

I have sent my Knights of the Camera across

For a young company the Dallas
Cairns Film Co. (Torquay) has not
done so badly. Its motto is evi-
dently "slow but sure."

Science.

I have sent by dog sled, by courier, and by train

of the

B'WAY'S DOUBLE ATTRACTION.
with spiritualism and is being pro- 1

' «.!
" J j /• 1 1

duced by K. Doxatt-Pratt, who is, if Vera Gordon will be the twofold
j
tile plCtUrCd reCOrCl Ol the OTCat adVCntUR1

we mistake not, something of an
| attraction at tho Broadway during :

authority on occult matters. lhe WCPk of Feb 14 .

'

;ntren ;j n o V a1 alrmpn
She is touring the Keith Circuit

l™rCPia IiaVai aimUIl.
The HcpWOrth studios at Walton -

on -Thames are busy on a • new
s production, "A

In which Chrissie
While will be the "star."

Henry Bdwardes
Lunatic at Large,"

"The Stunt Club'" is something
new In film land. The. Idea is .iii

"stunt." artists should become mem-
bers. Examined and found profi-
cient in the arts they < laim. they
are put at the disposal of producers

HOTEL. HOLLYWOOD
THK BKNDEZVOUH OF THEATRICALS BEST

i

in a .sketch entitled "Lullaby." When
the Broadway management booked
her forthcoming special feature pic-
ture made by Selznick Pictures, B.
S. MOW saw box office possibilities

in combining the two attractions.
Miss Gordon will play two shOWM

a daj at the Broadway.

I have sacrificed; I have served; for your

success.

HOLLYWOOD LOS ANUELSt, CALIFORNIA.

Laurent Moris* Recovers.

Laurent Morlas, French screen ;

actor, Who received severe body
j

burns during the filming of a burn-
;

ing windmill in "The Empire of
j

Diamonds, " a I'erret production, is
j

back at work after a fortnight's
confinement to his bed.

The picture is to b<- released bj !

I'ath- .

I am the first and foremost

Violet Mcrscreau's Return.

Alter mi absence from the screen,

Violet Mertiereau returns In Roberl
Ames Bennett's story "Finders
Keepers."

.Miss Mers.-rc-iu eo-sl.ir- With
Rdmur.d Cobb.

Pathe News
Twice a Week Every ffeek
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u P Baldwin and Lb M. Oiumet
.^'announced to have taken over

K! entire franchise for Canada in

Connection with the Federated Film

Co. of America.^

nouif Fairbanks and Mary Pick-
,T jt is now reported, have

2£rieed their plans for visiting the

Orient and will sail for Europe in

the spring. _.

Suit for $200,000, claimed as prof-

it, and compensation for putting

iJric Dempsey into pictures and get-

ftnV him out of his draft difficulty.

Sm been fbed against the champion

bV Frank P. Spellman, of Batavia.

N Y., a former showman.

A verdict for $2G0 damages was
•warded D. W. Griffith against the

owners of the Echo theatre. Brook

-

,-„ whom he charged with infring-

u/on the title of "Way Down East"

bv displaying it in a deceptive man-
ner in an advertising catch line.

A topic of the current week in

New York was the likelihood of the

Motion Picture Theatre Owners be-

coming affiliated with the Motion
Picture Theatre League in associa-

tion with the Motion Picture The-
atre Association of the World.

Harry H. Buxbaum, manager of

the New York exchange for Famous
Players, was given a "birthday din-

ner Jan. 19. Besides the birthday
celebration, the dinner partook of a
"get-together" nature, the executive
and sales staff of the exchange

(meeting the new general manager.
B. R. Kenth.

"The Highest Law," the Selznick
special in which Ralph Ince, its di-

rector, again appears in the char-
acter of Lincoln, was given a spe-
cial showing for President Wilson
at the White House.

Marion Davies has been selected
by E. O. Hoppe, English artist, as
the most beautiful blonde in
America.

A picture theatre for lepers in
the island of Trinidad haj been
opened, with an orchestra made up
of girls in the colony. The theatre
was built by a fund started t-y

Americans.

carrying a large shipment of cur-
rency, they were trying to duplicate
a picture scene.

Ten thousand square feet of of-
fice space has been taken by Edu-
cational Film Corporation In tho
Pennsylvania Terminal building,
at an aggregate rental of $150,000.

French film manufacturers, in
pleading against additional taxes,
declare tho industry there, now sub-
merged with American and German
product, faces collapse, with 600,000
persons in peril of losing their jebs.

George Bernard Shaw, in a spe-
cial article, has come out strongly
as an advocate of pictures, and Max
Harden, famous German publicist,
writes a plea for a return to sim-
pler pictures as a relief from the
massive productions Involving tre-
mendous expenditures.

ture. The latter deny infringement,
declaring the film rights were
l>«MiKht in Paris.

"Willy Hi illy and His Colleen
Bawii" Is to \>v used as part of tin-

Irish campaign for funds.

MAKING PICTURE BUSINESS

Holland's future queen, the 11-
year-old Princess Juliana, saw lur
flrst picture recently.

Bert Lytell will make "The Man
Who" instead of "Peace and Quiet,"
on account of weather at the Mex-
ican border being unpropltlous for
muking scenes needed in the latter.

Carl Laemmle is named as sole
legatee in the will of his wife, who
left an estate now valued at $160,-
273. Mrs. Laemmle died Jan. 18,
191*.

Gareth Hughes, who was loaned
to F. P. by Metro to play the lead
In "Sentimental Tommy," has re-
turned to the Metro coast studio.

Paris police have turned to pic-
tures to aid in **e reduction of
street accidents. A special safety
first film, with a romance running
through it, is being used as prop-
aganda.

"The Passion Flower," made from
the Spanish novelist Benavente's
book of the name, is the subject of
a suit in the Brooklyn Supreme
Court. John G. Underbill, claiming
all rights to the English translation,
alleges infringement and seeks to
enjoin Joe Schenck and Richard
Herndon from marketing the pic-

An organization has been formed
in Italy to produce a film story of
the life of Dante on an elaborate
s^ale. Scenes will be made In the
places which knew the poet.

The N. Y. Times discussed edi-
torlly the church plan for getting
original scenarios by bringing Bible
stories up to date.

Captain Frederick F. Stoll, presi-
dent and organiser of the United
States Photoplay Corporation, has
been missing since Dec. 27, accord-
ing to report in the dailies. A di-

rectors' meeting held last Saturday
was called with respect to the future
action of the corporation in view of
Stoll'j disappearance. Dr. George L.
Carder, vice president/ substantiates
the report that Stoll's financial con-
dition is sound and he has a bank
balance of $6,000.

Stoll is or was a veteran dt the
Spanish-American 7ar. In 1906 he
was mentioned for the First
Deputy's office of the New York Po-
lice Department.

"CUT-THROATING" AFFAIR

Michigan Exhibitors Give Line on Relations Between

Them and Exchange Men or Producers—Good

Receipts Mean Increased Rentals.

Detroit, Jan. 26.

There are many reasons why the
picture industry is far from being
on a basis o* stability, and one is

the lack of confidence between the
exhibitor and the exchange or the
producer.
Last week in Detroit two exhibit-

ors In tho film building were talk-

ing about business. One said, "I

cleaned up on such-and-such a pic-

ture; but don't blab it. You know
if the exchange heard of it they
would raise my price on the next
special with the same star, and
what the exchange doesn't know
won't hurt it."

On the other hand, an exchange
manager remarked the other day
that he wasn't going to tell New
v>rk of a certain letter he received
from an exhibitor telling him how
he cleaned up on a certain picture,

beca se, "If I wrote New York the
facts t"ie; would come right back
and insist that I raise the rental

price on the next series with this

star.

"The New York office never real-

izes how poorly the exhibitor may do
with Homo picture, and is always

reluctant to make a reduction but
when finding out a certain picture

or star is going big, it insists the

exchange manager see the exhib-
itor and raise the price. I don't

f
blame exhibitors for lying about
box office figures on pictures. Why
should they tell what they do, es-

pecially if it's good, when it means
a jump in rentals."

If You

Don't Advertise

in

VARIETY
Don't Advertise

A "mother's matinee" is one of
the exploitation stunts provided for
'The Greatest Love," Selznick pro-
duction.

A "ripper" in a Brooklyn picture
house, working in the dark, cut the
pocket from an old woman's skirt
and got away with $900, her life
savings, which was in her purse.

It is reported Anne Morgan has
purchased "The World Shadows,"
uncompleted Frohman Amusement
Corporation feature, and that Lil-
lian Olsh will finish it. Work was
halted through lack of funds.

1

A masher in a Brooklyn picture
house, accused by a girl and her es-
cort, was given 30 days In the work-
house for annoying her and 60 days
for Walloping the escort.

Arshaioues Mardigian, the young
Armenian girl who has appeared in
propaganda pictures, was in court
a few days ago when her guard u. .

Mrs. l;. Eleanor Brown Oaten, was
called f«>r an accounting of her

Mrs. Gates fainted
stand and the case

guardianship,
on the witness
Was postponed.

Biggest Profits in History
By Playing

THE BIG FIVE PRODUCTIONS

IN A GRAND PICTURES SEASON
Five of the biggest pictures ever screened.

A unique idea of playing them in succession or at regular stated

intervals. I

Advertise the entire five at once.

Everyone in your city will be watching your house and will talk

about your big "stunt.'
»»

Frederick B. Alexander, former
funis champion and partner of
William C. De Mille in many tennis
matches, lias accepted n position as
personal business manager for De
Will*! and begins work this week in
Los Angeles.

R. II. Cochran, vice-president, and
Charles H. Werner, manager . r

Universal, are named in warrants
Issued at Bayonne, N. J., as the re-
suit of the studio lire which cost
two lives last week. Henry Kys-
man, president of the Cello Film
Company, and George Swezey, a
Cello foreman, sre also accused in
warrants.

Here They Are:

Pola Negri in "Passion"

Charles Chaplin in "The Kid"
Written and directed by Charles Chaplin

Dorothy Phillips in "Man-Woman-Marriage"
Allen Holubar's Drama Eternal

R. A. Walsh Production, "The Oath"

Anita Stewart in "Sowing the Wind"
Directed by John M. Stalil

FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTIONS

The public will flock to sec

i

A lilm house in Troy, N. Y.. will
be j« modelled by Morris and Jacob
Weinstein I'rom a garage.

Norfolk, Neb., has a new picture
t Ik at re. It was built by Dan
Vravett. Jack Howard is the lessee.

Chaplin has begun work on his
next him io follow "The Kid."

Something New
Something Big

A decision
rtaya on ths

is expeeted in n feu
ippea] of the Herbert

«renon Vi\ta Corporation from a
decision by which rfeorge Afliss
Was granted u judgment against the
' i| Icn, The case has been
pendi ig since 1917, when Arliss sued
to recover on a verbal contract
When by it was agreed Arliss was
}«» play the lead in '•Faust" for $22,-
&M. Tho lilm in ver was made.

Whenever young criminals tre
'"•lit III :< ' va tiny blamo it on
the Jilms. Two juvenile outlaws
tt«x.'lare ti ;it in trying to wreck a
Michigan Central psHscnger train,

Never Such an Opportunity
Five Powerful Reasons Why

There'll Be a FranchiseEverywhere

*



COAST FILM NOTES
By FRED SCHADER.

Los Angeles, Jan. 29.

The mannor in which the differ-

ences between the memt rs of the
Moving Picture Operators' Local
150 of the I. A. T. S. E. and the
members of the two managerial as-
sociations here, the Los Angeles
Theatres Association and the The-
atre Owners' Association, was settled
reflects credit on both sides. The
men received an increase in salaries
and tho managers are satisfied be-
cause the men were willing to for* po
their request for a day off each
weok.
Tho final settlement gives the

men * i«i>loyed in the Clasn A houses
$17 for a seven-day week of six

» hours a day, Increase being $5; these
are the housea that play pictures
and vaud ville. In th. »sa
houses, playing musical comedy and
pictures, the men receive $42.50. six
hours for seven days, an increase
of $7.50. In both cases the relief
men receive pro-rata salaries. In
the grind houses, as Classes C and
1) are designated, the men receive
an advance of $7.50. The former be-
ing houses seating 400 or over, and
the scale now calls for $42.50, while
the latter ars under the 400 mark,
and the scale at $37.50. In the su-
burban houses the scale is advanced
from $22 to $26. The increase is
retroactive to Jan. l.

The conferences regarding the in-
crease lasted for three wveks, and
at one time it appeared certain that
a stilt light would ensue between
the men and the theatres. It was
stated that the managers were pre-
pared to declare for an open shop
and had 125 men in readiness to
place in their houses. This fight
was adverted on the last day when,
after six hours of battling, the com-
mittees representing the various fac-
tions got together. The Local was
represented by Earl Hamilton, pres-
ident: M. J. Sands, secretary; Eu-
gene Urown, D. C, business agent;
Frank J. Bush, former business
agent, and J. B. Kenton. The man-
agerial associations were represent-
ed by Francis R. E. Woodward, sec-
retary, and F. A. Miller, of the Cali-
fornia theatre, for the Los Angeles
Theatres Association, and Glen
Harper and Jos. Lustig for the The-
atre Owners' Association. Michae'
Gore represented the Gore Brother*
and Lesser interests.

cuts had been purchased by <';irle-

ton as '"junk." «

rians for a new laboratory for the
Standard Film Laboratories have
been filed. The new building is to
have a capacity of 1.200000 ftet of
film a week. It will be .ocatod on
West 5th street, near Santa Monica
Boulevard. The building is to be
two stories and basement on a plot
120 by 75 feet.

Governor Stevens has given Regi-
nald Barker, local head of the Mo-
tion Picture Directors Association, a
telegraphic assurance that he will
use his best endeavors and lend
every assistance to prevent the
passing of a screen censorship bill
in this state. Barker addressed a
message to the Governor at Sacra-
mento during the early part of las',

week and received almost an imme-
diate reply.

Elinor Glyn has completed her
first story for the screen. She Is
working at th© Famous Players-
Laskv studios, anrt the title of her

initial scenario effort Is "The Greqt
Moment." It has been decided that
Frank Woods will direct the picture,
under the supervision of Cecil de
Mille. and that Gloria Swansoji will
he the principal player. Monte Kat-
terjohn has the work of continuity
in hand for the production.

Fred A. Miller and Roy Miller of
the California and Miller theatres
are about to undertake the forma-
tion of a chain of Miller theatres In
Southern California. The first house
to be built will be situated at Long
Beach and will cost $1,000,000. in-
cluding the site. The house Is to
seat 2..'00 and will include an apart-
ment house and a bathing pavilion.

Charles Emerson Cook has arrived
here to take over the desk of sce-
nario editor at the Fox studios.

Madge Tyrone, scenario writer,
who has been at the Clara Barton
Hospital here suffering from injuries
sustained when her auto skidded
and turned turtle, ij reported to be
recovering rapidly.

The engagement of Mary Mac-
Laren to David Churchill Starkham
was announced late last week at a
dinner party given at the Ambassa-
dor Hotel. The engagement has
been V«»r f secret for two months.

INSIDE STUFF PICTURES

The Jimmy Valentine who tried to sell the Brooklyn Bridge to a Ne*
Jersey cranberry bog farmer and almost succeeded, is now burrowing
into the soft kale loam of the films. With a savant's fine sense of present

economic and human values, the frater of Ponxl is angling hard an*

netting occasionally the saloon money kicked into the open market by
the bone-dry spiked boot.

Baiting ex-saloon owners with hyped profits of the great money ia

film houses, the film confidence man is operating actively throughout
th< country.
Three theatres were sold in Brooklyn this week at a gross of $80,001

that were bought two years ago at a gross of $20,000. Expert judgment
maximums an increased value of less than 20 per cent, on this $20,000
Investment due to the impossiblity of the neighborhoods to improve in
population or class. Ex-saloon men fell for the buy. In Philadelphia
last week two transfers of film houses were made to investors who,
since their saloons were closed, have tried other businesses unsuccess-
fully, one sinking in good in a "French" pastry shop, another in a
"baked-in-the-window" bakery and the third in a laundry. Anything te
get busy and keep* the roll working.
The lino cut straight through the payrolls of the country by the job*

less wave, with 60 per cent, only of the workers busy in many sections,

is olaying havoc with even standardized film houses, and the reputable
owners of these houses, hard pressed themselves, are listening encour-
agingly to the Ponzi middl- men. who have already dated up their green*
horn film eomc-ons.

Who's the guy that is getting out
Film Truth? That is an all asorb-

j

ing question in Los Angeles at pies-
'

ent wherever one runs into pic-
ture folk, whether they be actors,
authors, producers, directors or
press agents. Everybody would like
to know, some to kill him and others
to kiss him. But it looks as though
all are to be doomed to disappoint-
ment, for the editor is in New York
and the correspondents here are
keeping their secret dark, perhaps it

is in fear of those who would kis-
them.

Bert Adler Is to come to the coast
and take over the publicity for Allan
Dwan, according to report about the
studios. Helen Rockwell, formerl>
of the Trade Review, has been han-
dling the Dwan dope, but the is to
complete her reign at the studio
within a week, at which time it is

expected that Adler will be on the
ground.

The work on the Robertson -Cole
studios is going along with tremen-
dous speed, and when the buildings
are completed they are going to
form the background to the most
extensive studio in tluse parts
They are building with a view to
permanency, for the executive build-
ing is of reinforced concrete, and
the six tremendous stages of plaster
over tile work. It looks as though
the company which started in the
field originally with only a view to
exporting films is in to say and
promises to cut something of a fig-
ure in the industry in the future.

Kathleen Clifford reported to the
police last Thursday that her Holly-
wood home had been robbed of $50,-
000 worth of jewels, furs and im-
ported liquors. At the rate that they
are charging for lootleg stuff in
these parts it would not take an
awful lot of likker to bring the total
to the amount that the screen star
says that she was robbed of.

Twenty-eight dollars and $30 a
quart is the prevailing rate for boot-
leg stuff, and then you take a chance
on what you get. 'Tie a great little

place for the home brew industry.

Marc Larkin got back on the Job
at the Fairbanks-Pickford studios
immediately after arriving here last

week. lie is working on tho plan
book for "Tho Nut," the latest of

the Fairbanks pictures to be com-
pleted.

A temporary injunction has b»*en

issued by Judge Shenk in the suit

of the Corona Cinema Co. against

Ernest Cagnor, Lloyd B. Carleten.
John lK>e Rutledge and L. J. Laza-
rus asking that they be restrained
from exhibiting a film. "Who's to

Blame." Harry F. Scofield. author
of the "Curse of God," stated in the

complaint that the film, "Who's to

Blame," was made of the cuttings

iivm the 'Curse of God' after the

Another 49 thatMeans—Gold!
TN last week's issue we told you that Famous Players-Lasky would
* release FORTY-NINE big pictures in the remaining six months of

the season. FORTY-NINE sure box-office winners, because built of

the best available star, director and author material..

In proof of this statement we listed the releases for -March, April

and May. And here are the releases for June, July and August:

June
»

Roscoe "Fatty" Arbuckls in "THE TRAVELING CALESMAN."
Cosmopolitan production, "THE WILD GOOSE/' by Gouverneur

Morris.

Thomas Meighan in "WHITE AND UNMARRIED," with Lila Let.
Donald Crisp's British production, "APPEARANCES," by Edward

Knoblock.

•THE BRONZE BELL."
MINUTE," Ince production.

Thos. H. Ince—Vance Special,

Douglas MacLean in "ONE A
Ethel Clayton in "SHAM."
George Melford's production,

Gilbert Parker.
THE MONEY MASTER," by tie

July

Loia Weber'a production, "WHAT DO MEN WANT? 1 '

Cosmopolitan production, "THE BRIDE'S PLAY."
Wallace Reid in "WATCH MY SMOKE."
British production, "THE MYSTLRY ROAD," with David Powell.

William A. Brady's production, "LIFE," by Thomas Buchanan.

Dorothy Dalton in "THE CURSE," by E. Phillips Oppenheim.

Gloria Swanson in "THE GREAT MOMENT," by Elinor Glyn.

William DeMille's production, "THE LOST ROMANCE," by Ed-
ward Knoblock.

August

Cosmopol.tan production, "GET RICH QUICK WALLINGFORD."
William S. Hart in "TRAVELING ON," Hart production.

Donald Crisp's British producton, "THE PRINCESS OF NEW
YORK."

Douglas MacLean in "BELL BOY 13," Ince production.

Thomas Meighan in "TALL TIMBERS.*'

Ethel Clayton in "THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR," by Cosmo Hamil-
ton.

Roscoe "Fatty" Arbuckle in "CRAZY TO MARRY."
Dorothy Oalton in "A 8TAMPEDED MADONNA," with Jack Hc't,

a Gjorge Metford production.

(paramount(pictures

If -

>
FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
MXXMIVMM.H «MluU^«.ta (imMMMl H I <*

.
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CARNIVAL TO RIVALNEW ORLEANS

Will Hold Mardi Gras Entertainment to Raise Funds
for Campaign Against Sunday Blue Laws—Vet-

eran Showman Leading.

i

I,oh Angeles, Jail. 26.

Los Angeles is gtdng to attempt

to IIIMl the crown of the winter

capital from New Orleans. There

is a plan afoot here to promote aji

annual Mardi Qras festival that

will run for ten days or two wt-i-ks

some time during the winter sea-

son of 1921-22. Behind tlie plan is

the Los Angles Theatres Associa-

tion, the idea being lhat of Francis

R. K. Woodward, secretary Of the

association.

As a feeler the managerial asso-

ciation is to give a Mardi (Iras en-

tertainment and In* II at the new
Ambassador Hotel the night Of Fob.

32. It is to be known as the First

Annual Fiesta. Mardi Cms Boil and
St. Valentine's Masque of the I>. A.

Theatres Association. The funds
raised are to be devoted to the war
chest of the association to tic lit the

attempt to revive the Sunday blue

laws in this section.

Mayor Meredith P. Snyder Of !<«••

Angeles nged his staff are to be
guests of honor on this occasion and
in addition to the masque ball theft
Will be a Mardi (Iras I^anc on the

balcony surrounding the ball room
which will resemble the midway on
the fair grounds.
Mr. Woodward i-s former out-

door showman and at one time was
one of the executives at White City

in Chicago and represented the

American syndicate in Furope dur-
ing the time that a chain of out-
door amusement parks were con-
ducted by them in Paris, Berlin,

Brussels and in various cities in •

England. There are a number of

carnival companies that winter in

this vicinity and their attractions

will be used to give the real carnival

atmosphere to the Mardi Oral Lane.
Of course, all of the local theatres

and studios with their stars and
prominent players will assist in

making the event a gala occasion.

On the success oi the affair at the
Ambassador will depend the fur-

therance of the scheme for a reg-

ular fortnight of carnival next win-
ter In Los Angeles. The Chamber
of Commerce will be asked to give
its moral and financial support to

the promoting of the plan on the
ground that it will attract hundreds
of thousands of additional visitors

to tli*
-
" city.

AGITATOR BACK OF

"BLUE" -CENSORSHIP

Removed Censor Frames Bitter

Chicago Law.

Chicago, ,1m n. 2C.

Picture producers nationally, not

to mention exhibitors locally, are

wrought up over a "blue Jaw" cen-

sorship measure which reformers

are making sensationally "yellow"

efforts to jam through the Chicago
city council.

Back of the agitation is one Tim-
othy D. Hurley. Hurley was on the
first Chicago censorship board. He
made life so, miserable for everyone
that a^^pcentration of professional
preassWvicirislated his board out of
business. Since then he has been
appearing in churches and before
clerical modien, inflaming the re-

ligious element.

Having his forces lined up. Hurley
started to stampede the council
with a new ordinance making a cen-
sorship board of three supreme, and
appointed with instructions Iwiiring

any discussion of sex, and making
its i-owers so broad that scarcely one
picture in America could pass it if

it wanted to exercise its full au-
thorities. It proposes three cen-
sors at $6,000 a year, one to be a
woman, and calls for an "inspection
fee'* on pictures to provide funds
for the board and numerous depu-
ties am1 assistants. It also cal's for

censorship of advertising, newspa-
per and billboard, on films.

The typical "holier-than-thou" el-

ement of the tow is back of Hurley.

BENEDICT NOT OFFICIAL.

An Investigation of "War Films"
Brings Reply.

NEW STANLEY OPENING.

Governor and Other Notables to

Attend Banquet.

Philadelphia. Jan. 26.

The opening of the new Stanley.

19th and Market afreets, Saturday,
will be the most auspicious theatri-

cal event since the dedication here
of the Keith theatre somo years
•go.

Friday night a private inspection

and dedicatory exercises, to be at-

tended by Governor Sproul, Mayor
Moore of Philadelphia, and other
officials, will be held in the theatre.

Preceding the exercises, .lules Mast-
haum, president of the Stanley
Company, will be host to the dedi-

cation guests at a dinner in the

H.tz-Carlton hotel.

ROSSON TRIO OUT.
Dos Angeles, Jan. 2fi.

Tite Kosson trio, Arthur, Dick and
Hal, are no longer with the Petty
Compson company. A week ago
they "got their tickets" as the
studio expression goes, and there
has been no explanation forthcom-
ing from the Compson offices out at

the Rruntoo lot.

Arthur and Dick have been With
Misvs Compson since she started her
first starring picture a year ago.

Arthur as dirt otor and Hick as as-
sistant, the ratter in addition
playing roll s in the second and
third pictures. Hal joined in time
for the third production .is camera*
in.m.
Miss Compson u.is to have pro*

•In. . .1 and d.'li' i red to GoldWytl
t«»ur pictures during the first year «'f

b« r contract with ihehi. The year
has already « spired and but one
picture has been forthcoming, the
Second is just about cut and the
"hooting on the third was completed

' week itgo Ratnrdii) wlen the
'•" OH |lulali< d.

Syracuse, Jan. 20.

The Watertown. Me., Post of the
American Legion which started an
investigation of E. K. Benedict and
his "oflicial war films," "The Ameri-
can Legion Over There," has been
advised by the liquidating officer of

the Committee on Public Informa-
tion that Benedict is not a repre-
sentative of that committee, al-

though he was an attache prior to

the dissolution of the body.
Inquiry at the War Department

developed that Benedict had pur-
chased the films from the Signal
Corps, and that they were part of a
lot of surplus pictures disposed of

by the government, partially to aid

recruiting.
The Watertown Post's investiga-

tion resulted from the charges made
for the films, shown under its

auspices.

DeHAVEN STOPS.

Reported "Taxi" Picture Last for

Present.

Los Angeles, Jan. 26.

Carter DcHaven is through with
film producing for the present, after

having completed "The Oirl In the
Taxi."
The First National, it is under-

stood, has declined to make further

advance on production at present.

Arthur S. Kane had arranged for

fo.»r productions to be released by
Hirst National. "The <iirl in t he-

Taxi" was the second to be finished.

FAIRBANKS NOT GOING.

Remaining Here Next Summer.
Making Film.

Ix)8 Angeles, Jan. 28.

Douglas Fairbanks Is not to go
abroad next summer after all. The
production schedule laid out for him
during the last two weeks While
Dennis F. O'Brien and Hiram
Abrams were here precludes any
possibility of the trip to Kurope
Fairbanks has just finished "The
Nut" and his next production is to
be "The Three Musketeers." It is

believed that a certain number of
scenes for the latter picture will

have to be made abroad to obtain
the necessary atmosphere, but if

this finally proves to be the case

the scenes will be those In which
Fairbanks does not appear. All the
studio stuff will be made here and
then the director and camera man
will make the trip abroad to shoot
exteriors.

While this is going on Fairbanks
will begin shooting in this country
on a revival of "The Virginian." go-
ing to Montana for the exterior
stuff.

F. P'S LONG ISLAND STUDIO

REOPENS; ECONOMY TO

Production Estimates from Home Offices of F. P. and

Realart Followed Up—"Experience" First; Jus-

tine Johnstone's "Sheltered Daughters" Next.

TWO F. P. HOUSES

IN ST. LOUIS CHANGE

Loew Circuit Gets King's;

Lynch's, Missouri.

St. DouIh, Jan. 26.

Famous Players la disposing of
two of its houses in this city. The
King street theatre, in the uptown
district, has been taken over by
Marcus Loew and will be operated
as a vaudeville and picture house.
The Missouri, another Famous

Players' „ theatre, is to be leased to

S. A. Lynch, and operated by the
new lessee in connection with his
chain of houses In the south.

"Way Down East" at City Hall.

Portland, Mr., Jan. 26.

Unable to secure a local- theatre,

"Way Down East," picture, will be
shown at the City Hall for one week
beginning Jan. 31. Evening prices
will be from 50 cents to $2, mati-
nees 25 cents to $1.

EXHIBITORS FIGHT

UP-STATE DAILY

Mohawk Valley Medium Loses

Picture Advertising.

I'tica, N. Y., Jan. 26.

Withdrawal of all him advertis-
ing from the I'tica Press, the local

morning daily, which dominates the
Mohawk Valley entertainment aone,
by local theatres, following the pub-
lication in the Picks Jan. 20 of an

particle discussing the Sunday pic-
1

ture problem, in which the Press
dealt rather severely with the
amusement question, was the signal

for a broadside attack by the paper
un the theatres, the assaults start-

ing Saturday and continuing this

week.

Monday and Tuesday mornings
the Press devoted tactically its en-
tire lirst local page to thetoxprea-
sion of editorial wrath, under the
guise of news articles. Monday's
headline, three column heavy black-
face, read, "Score Motion Picture
Managers for Their Attempt to
Muzzle the Press," The Press, in

connection with this, reprinted the
Pictorial Review's recent article,

'Too Much Sex Stuff in the Mov-
ies." Tuesday morning the head-
line was expanded to four columns
and proclaimed 'The Press' Stand
Against Dictation by Movie Men Is

(liven Approval by Ministerial As-
sociation."

The New Orpheum, controlled by
E. A. Van Natta and E. A. Rand-

Iall is the only I'tica movie contin-
uing to advertise m the; Press.

RIGID RULE ON FILM TITLES

TO BE MADE BY REVIEW BOARD

Famous Player's Dong Island

studio opened Monday after being

Closed for six weeks. Present indi-

cations say It will have more Heal

art stars than Famous. Of a total

of five, the latter la slated to begin
making Hobart'a "Experience."
Richard Harjhelmess is to play
Youth and a wire was sent to the
coast to ascertain If Margery Daw
was available for Love. Ceorg*
Fitzmaurico will direct.

Justine Johnstone will begin
work on George Bronaon Howard"
"Sheltered Daughters," Constance
Blnney on "The Magic Cup," by E
Lloyd Sheldon; Alice Brady in

Samuel Mcrwin's "The Tower."

Victor Smith, formerly general
manager for the atudto and for IX

years with Vltagraph, is out. His
successor is Victor H. Clark; pro-
duction manager, Robert Kane.
An innovation Famous has adopt-

ed in connection with the reopening
Is estimating coat of productlona as
the pictures are made. Productions
will start with a specific estimate
from the home office, both Realart
and Famous. Supervisors have
been appointed for each production
In the making. The special assign-
ment la to aee that eatlmatea are
atrictly adhered to.

There la to be more economy and
less wastage, and as a specific

example of economy, It la under-
stood that In the event where more
"lavishne.sa" la required in certain
scenea than the original lay-out
the llrst thing to be ascertained will

be if there has been any saving in

preceding scenea
Two of the supervising directors

appointed are Tom Canity and
Garnet t Hastings. In addition, a
former manager for Lucllle'a has
been appointed to look after econ-
omy In sartorial matters.

"THE KID" DISTRIBUTION

Voool Has It Outside United 8tate«
mnd Cmnmdm.

Survey of Features Released During Last Three

Years Is Ordered—Also Will Check Up on

Serials.

DAMAGES FOR EXHIBITOR.

F. P.-L. Must Pay Co«t of Adver-
tising Non-Delivered Film.

Chicago, lei. 26.

L«w M. Goldberg, agent, who
owns the Harper theatre, woa
awarded damages against t lie Fa*
mous Players*Lasky CorporaUon
for $420, representing his ft< p > s >t

and expenses Incurred for printing

and lobby work announcing idols

Of Clay," which the F. l'-f. failed

to deliver end which Lriey failed to

cancel In advance.

The selection of 40 feature pro-

ductions out of a total of between

800 and 850 made in the year 1920.

Independent or othewisc; the ruling

of its executive committee in ask-

ing it to make a survey of the titles

en pictures within the last three

years to obviate future misrepre-

sentation in the industry; these

were among the principal features

of the activities of the National

Board of Review at the end of the

current month.

In its annual meeting Tuesday
the executive committee of the

board convened when a committee
was appointed to make a survey of

the titles on pictures for the past
three years. This Committee has
been appointed and it will make a

detailed report bade with a view of

taking definite action through the

adoption of a standard whereby the

National Board of Review, in pass-

ing on a picture, will take in con-

sideration; the t n i«

.

ThN executive committee at Ihe

meeting also authorized that a na-

tion-wide survey be made through «

f«.mi of qucstlonairre, which win

be mailed back by the principal! of

municipalities in which the general

public in their communities will be

asked their opinion of the serial

picture. This qucstlonairre will be

sent to mayors, public welfare i <>m-

m it tees, etc. it is proposed working
out I tndard which will in future

govern the National Board relative

to the consideration of serials,

It is likely, accord 'ng to Mr. M<
eiwire that in the near futur tin-

National Board win insist that all

t al plctun • before tho Board

in their entirely, ihe Board declin-

ing to pass on a number of episodes
on serial ;> 5etures.

The total of 40 out of the grand
total of between 800 and 850 produc-
tions is preambulated by a state-
ment that "In the judgment of the
National Board the following photo-
plays, produced during 1920. stand
out as having unusual merit. Rach
picture, in a way peculiar to itself,

tells an effective story. There has
been no attempt In such a listing to

analyze; carefully tho unusual quali-
ties or defects of these photoplays.
The list is arranged chronologically
and not in the order of importance":
"Mark of Zorro," "Devil's Clarden,"
List of the Mohicans," "Sin That
Was His." "Cirl of My Heart," "Way
Down Bast," 'Codies* Man," "Leop-
ard Woman." "Over the Hill." "Pas-
sion, ' "Deep Waters" "Homespun
Folks." "Earthbound," "if I Were
Kin," '.lack Knife Man." "Some-
thing to Think About," "Conrad in

Quest of His S"outh,M "Soul of

Youth.' "Great Redeemer," "Dwell-
ing Mace of Light" "Croolred
Streets,'' iii»^PWWT'" D,<. on •,-•

' *Uos !

Call Me Jim,'* Humorc st|ue,"

"Fighting Chanco," "Devil's Pass
Key," "in the Daya of St. Hatrick,"
"Bottom of the World," "Desert
Love," "Toll Gate," "Dr. .U'kyll and
Mr. Hyde," "Down on the Farm,"
"Shore Acres," "Treasure Island,"
"My Lady's Garter,

4
' "Copperhead,"

"Stronger Than Death," "Cup "f
Fiery." "Hloomin" Angel," ami
"lluckh berry Finn."
Tho members of the executive

committee who were present at the

meeting Included Everett D. Martini
Clarence JVrry, Mrs. Miriam Sutro
Price, Mr. Win. K Tout. Depart-
ment of Bttrveyi of tha Methodist

William N. Vogcl Productions bar- *
secured from First National the dis-
tribution of Charlie Chaplin's "The
Kid" for all countries, with the ex
caption of the United States and
Canada. Vogel has held tho fran-
chise for the foreign rights to the
First National- Chaplin pictures
ever since the comedian has been
releasing through First National.

Vogel, In tun., his disposed of the
United Kingdom rights to "The
Kid" to Hy. Wlnlk. at a price mr
stated, but which ia estimated to be
In the neighborhood of $200,000.

First National Is releasing the
new Chaplin picture to its fran-
chise holders in this country on the
basis of $800,000.

FILMING 'HUNGRY HEARTS"
"Hungry Hearts" Is to be made

into a picture. An 7.la Yezlerska, It*

author, left last week for Culver
City to co-operate with the continu-
ity writer and director for Coldwyn
In making the screen version.
"Hungry Hearts" Is a collection

of stories by the authoress, which
appeared In Harper's, Metropolitan
Century, Forum and other maga
zincs.

Storm Directing Misa MacDonald.
Jerome Storm left for the Coaur

Monday to direct one or more pic-
tures for Katherlne MacDonald.
The engagement was made-

through Arthur Ja- ob (form's
eastern representative.

fc. A - . .

Board of Foreign Missions; Mi
Lewis Rnlllson, Dcstcr F S<-ott, Mi
Henry K. Jenkins and Dr. AlbCl
Sh els

Th«' annual luncheon of the Nfl

tional Hoard will take plate thi-

Saturday (teunorrow) at the McAl
pin. The topic of diSCUHSion will be

The Art of the Photoplay and Iti

delation to the Work of the Na-
tional Hoard of Review." Tn<
guest of honor Is Col. A thur Woo«b
Charles Miller, Whitman Bennett.

Lionel Barrymore nod George 8eit*

*iii be among the speakers.

(
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FILM FICTICN RIGHTS COST

LOOKED ON AS TOO EXCESSIVE

Big Picture Producers Reported Having Understand-

ing to Bear Them Down—$70,000 for Ibanez

"Apocalypse," Before Stage-Produced

OBJECTS TO "KID'S" PRICE.

First National Wants to Increass
"Chaplin" Charge.

--

Tits unwritten agreements among

the blg
v

producing film companies

to beat down all the notoriously

waste strands of the Industry into

something like economic order got

fresh manifest this week in a com-

mon effort to iron out tho many

wrinkles in the department taking

la all sorts of published fiction for

screen adaptation.
Striking at the excess salaries of

stars, directors and distribution

executives as the manufacturers

are durl^i' nie current eclipse of the

industry, the fresh manifest aimc

at saving waste in prices paid for

the rights of published novels, mag-
azine and newspaper fiction and
original screen stories.

The manufacturers aim ulti-

mately at curbing the pegasus of

INDIANA THEATRES

JOIN FOR CENSOR WAR

To Resist Most Drastic Bill

Introduced in the State

Legislature.

Indianapolis, Jan. 26.

The picture theatre owners of In-

diana are laying lines to fight the

most dru.stic censorship bill ever
heard of in this State, introduced
In the Senate of tho Indiana Gen-
eral Assembly Monday.

It provides for the establishment
of a State Motion Picture Commis-
sion with power to censor and li-

the etage. but feel that the first i con80 overy fllm shown in Indiana
step at normalcy in the story end

| to alter any fl ,m lt 8e€s fit tQ ^
of the business will be to adjust

the many angles of miscellaneous

fiction adaptable for photoplays.

With $70,000 the acknowledged
price to Ibanez for "The Four
Horsemen of the Apocalypse," $10,-

000 of which has been advanced, the

Metro tops recent buys of fiction

^hat hasn't seen stage life. The
picture, shortly to be seen ion

Broadway, directed by Rex Ingram,
cost around $800,000. With $350,-

000 offered for "Lightnln* " film

rights and refused, the manufac-
turers believe the peak has been
reached In rights purchases, and
have taclt.y agreed to co-operate in

considering future material from
the fiction presses.
The fiction publishers of the

world throw on the shelves of^the
universe every month In the
autumn an average of 25 novels
per week, and every month in the
spring an average of 15. The aver-
age number of novels published
weekly for the 12 mont 3 of the
year is 80. These gross 960 odd
novels annually, possessing less

than 33 1/3 per cent, picture possi-
bilities. Of these 320 potential pos-
sibilities, the film manufacturers
using In the aggregate 80 subjects
per month burn up about half,

filling out the sum total of their
needs with stage pieces, back num-
ber novels, originals furnished by
scenario departments, and maga-
zine and newspaper stories.

Prices for best sellers run from
the Ibanez "Apocalypse" $70,000
down, this for sheer fiction, not
stage adapted. Katherlne Ncwland
Burt got $30,000 for "Snowbllnd-
ness.M A novel of no special pub-
licity draft will command $5,000,
and a book story ranking among
any month's general fiction may be
bought for $2,500. Newspaper fic-
tion can bo h:*l as low as $509.
Saturday Evening Tost fiction

cannot be bought for less than
$5,000.

Tho Theatre Owners Chamber of
Commerce meeting held Tuesday,
ended In a broads de hurled against
First National. It was reported a
unanimous vote was passed and a
resolution submitted instructing the
executive committee to prepare
against pressure that might be
brought by First National in seek-
intr to secure larger rental fees on
'The Kiel."

J D. Williams was one of the
principal speakers. Ho declared
they had paid as much as $800,000
for "Tho Kid." whereas in compari-
son to a former Chaplin release lt

only stood them $12.">,000

The exhibitors are not in accord,
with Williams "appeal" that their
contracts should be materially in-
creased in proportion to the cost
of the picture, on tho basis First \ Goldwyn s Back-Again
National wants to release "The
Kid," the charge is additional to
$50 a day plus $12.50 a reel over
two, which makes it $100 dally in
view of "The Kids" six reels.

There is also reported dissension
among First National's New York
exhibitors over tho request of the
Strand, Broadway, that it hold "The
Kid" for two pre-release weeks.

KEITH, AND LOEW
' AGREE ON RELEASES?

Arrangement Discussed to Di-

vide F-P's First Runs.

charge a license fee, and carries a
penalty clause of a fine of not more
than $500, and imprisonment of not
more than a year or both.
Senator Claunc S. Steele, of Knox

count*, introduced tho bill, but it

is understood it was sponsored by
a group of local reformers.
Tho commission would be com-

posed of three members, with total
salary of $8,000 yearly, and would
have the power to appoint advisory
commissioners and deputy commis-
sioners and to fix salaries.
Films shall be licensed, the bill

states, unless the commission finds
them to be "immoral, Uihuman or
indecent, or unless they show bull
fights or prize fights." Current
event or scientific films need not be
examined.
The film men who started out

some months^ago to obtain favor-
able legislation from the General
Assembly have been sitting back
marking time until the "blue laws
crowd made a move." The intro-
duction of the censorship bill was I After Rest, Director Will Restart

An arrangement is being dis-
cussed between the Marcus Lioew
Circuit and the Keith people,
whereby they will not clash In the
matter of booking the picture re-
leased by Famous Players.
The plan proposed Is that the

two circuits shall practically divide
the releases of Famous Players
equally for first runs on their re-
spective circuits.

The ne\v arrangement, if consum-
mated^is to go into effect March 1

next, the Keith vand Loew people
each offering approximately 100
days of first run for the features.

4XE SWINGS CN BIG SALARIES;

FILM ACTORS NOW TAKE $75

Fox, One of Two Studios Working, Reported to

Have Cut—"$2,750 Boy*" to Get Theirs, Say$

One Producer.

CHAPLIN-GOLDWYN

REPORTED AS SURE

I.os Angeles, Cal., Jan, 2i

Tho axe is beginning to fall on
the .big-salaried players as well as
the small ones about the studios

I here. The mechanical staffs of at

I
least one studio have also felt the.

Comedian Admires Samuel rf^j f lhc
t

policy °* *^nehmcnt
that is going on throughout the
picture producing field in this sec-
tion. Although there does not seem
to be a preconcerted movement by
agreement among the producers to
cut salaries, the effect is rather
general in its scope.
This week the information was a

general cut had been instituted at
the Fox West Coast studios. The

Move.

Fos Angeles, Jan. 26.

It seems to be pretty, definitely

settled in the minds of the mem-
bers of the picture industry in these

parts that Chaplin will make the ' reductions m salaries of the players

first break In the United Artists ranged from 10 to 40 per cent. Those
Corp. leaving the I!ig Four before
having released a single picture
through it.

Chaplin, according to tho inside
story, is certain to align himself
with Goldwyn. The fact Samuel
Goldwyn was eased out of the or-
ganization bearing his ^^a

m

o and
within a few weeks afl^NfeaF whs
back again, has had al remark;

hit the hardest were the higher sal-
aried stock players. One was in-
formed when the notice of the cut
of 40 per cent, in his salary was
given that the retrenchment was
only temporary and that an effort
would be made to "make it up to
him" when things got moving again.
The Fox studio is one of the tvo

able (studios that have not out down in

effect on the stars in this section of

the country.
Chaplin is one of the foremost ad-

mirers of9 Goldwyn because of his

recent victory over the money folk

and he wants Goldwyn to take
charge of his business affairs for

him, leaving Chaplin to look after
the production end solely.

In that event Goldwyn would un-
doubtedly continue the Pig Four
contract which Chaplin holds rather

production work to date.
In the mechanical division there

was no effort made to cut the sal-
aries of the men. but a gener. 1 lay-
off of a number of carpenters and
property men was ordered.

"While there is no definite move
at the other studios for cuts in sal-
aries, fhe various casting depart-
ment heads state that the day of
smaller salaries has arrived. Play-
ers who formerly received anywhere

than forfeit the sum necessary to from $100 to $200 ' ~veek are avail-
give up In the event that Chaplin 1 able without number at salaries in

did not fulfill his agreement with the neighborhood of $75. In some

OLD HOUSE TO CLOSE.

Pittsburgh's Columbia to Discon-
tinue When Lease Expires.

TUCKER AND MAYFLOWER.

regarded as this move and now a
battle royal is expected to develop.
Before the legislative session ends

in March it is not unlikely that the
film men. In case they taste victory
in the censorship fight, will train
their guns on the present Sunday
closing law.
Peculiarly enough the theatre

men expect to obtain support in the
fight on the movie commission bill

from a group of Indianapolis society
women who constitute what is

known as the Indiana Photoplay In-
dorsers of Indianapolis. These
women have been viewing and pub-
Hcly recommending or criticising
films for several months. The ex-
hibitors have found them their
friends, rather than enemies. This
organization is opposed to censor-
ship, on the ground that it is un-
-Amcrican. and seeks to gain clean
films through merely expressing Its

collective opinions.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 26.

The Columbia will discontinue at
the expiratio:* of its present lease in
a few months. It was formerly
known as the Family, and is one of
the oldest pop vaudeville houses in
the country.
When Harry Davis first conceived

the idea of running pictures in con-
Junction with small time vaudeville
he used the Columbia to exploit
Hdrjur.

When the crowds outgrew the
theatre. Davis converted it v, a pic-
ture house exclusively, and n

the house changed hands and name
It continued
A local deportment store jvill lake

smr the* pare*:! ar.d remodel.

SELZJCICKS STARS ILL

• '
, • A
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Bur ' • ...
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FIRST NATIONAL 9-REELER,
First National's new nine-reel

feature, with Dorothy Phillips as

star, had a pre-release showing
early this week at the Regent, Pat-
erson, N. J., as a preliminary to its

appearance on Broadway.
This Is the third of the promised

"Big Five" by the First National.
and is called "Man-Woman-Mar-
riage." The First Nrtlonal people
compared the box office showing of
the picture in PatersO* with that
of "Passion," testod in the Garden,

on. in December. The dis-
• • h that "Man-

ig :," graying ' in • a
houi ' . / larger <• pac-

did II per < L more than
"Pa on lh< first da 7 . J in. 14.

en'**-.-

s • • >

PRESS AGENTS AMALGAMATING
Los Angeles, Jan 2<J.

The 1*08 Angeles pi turs pr-

•its are organising to afflllaU
r th tho Associated Motion Picture
Advertisers of New York.

'

1 in. eflng at the Am-
•

I Peter r;nd-
'

/ ind Kdward Ros< 11b mm.
• l to place the

« . :
* '

• nexi

Work.

i Dos Angeles, Jan. 26.

George Doane Tucker has at last
finished his "Dadieo Must Dlv<»" for
Mayflower. The actual shooting
was completed over a year ago. but
then trie controversy with the May-
flower arose over the profits on
"The Miracle Man," and by the time
that that was straightened out,
Tucker was taken 111 and remained
away from work for almost six
months. At present he is taking a
trip to Hawaii to recuperate. When

his . associated artists. Chaplin
still has pictures to make under his

First National contract before he
will be able to deliver under his Big
Four contract.

Activities have again been start-

ed at the Chaplin studios where the
comedian has taken charge after

having had the building under lease

to the Carter De Haven, company.
He is intent on finishing the pic-

tures called for under tLy First Na-
tional contract and to complete his

obligations in that respect. He Is

showing a greater desire to work
than he has a^ any time within the
last two years, and will undoubtedly
finish the three two-reelers remain-
ing to be delivered during the com-
ing summer.

After the First National contract
is fulfilled and If the deal with
Goldwyn is consummated then tho
question will rise whether or not

I Chaplin will complete his contract

instances this is a cut of more than
CC per cent.

In addition to th*. players and me-
chanics, the directors are also about
to feel the pressure of tho neces-
sity of making productions at a
smaller cost One studio head
stated this week that "the $?.750-a-
a eek birds will have to come down
from their high horse as well as the
$500 boys."

PHONEY PICTURE BALL

returning, Tueker will begin work
on tho first of the four pictures re-

J
with the Big Four or whether Gold

malning to be made under his May-
flower contract. The first, it Is said,

will take at least six months and
those who have read the story pre-
dict that lt will be the biggest pic-

ture he has ever done.
•

-

FINES SMALL IN BRONX

Age Violations During 1920 Cost
Totsl of $400.

Owners of picture theatre In the
Bronx paid $400 in fines, accord-
ing to the records of the Court of
Special Sessions, during 1920, for

violating tho law prohibiting chil-

dren from entering a theatre unless
accompanied by parents or guar-
dians.

In proportion to the number of
pieture houses, these figures repre-

sent a minimum number of convic-
tions.

Raphael Bled, 173 East 111th

street, proprietor of a pieture house
at 667 Morris Park avenue, paid a
iifie of $50 !* Offtoela] Sessions, fol-

lowing conviction on a charge of ad-
m.tting children into the theatre
without proper guardians. ' An em-
ployee of the same tluatre had been
Aned en previous occasions for the

me offense.

H. N. CLERMONT A SUICIDE
Dos Angeles. Jan. "C.

Hannibal If, Clermont, formerly
in ad of Clermont Photoplays, Inc.,

committed suicide Sunday, by
shooting.
The company was reorganised

Jan. 1. C. P. Byth succeeding Cler-
mont as president, which in believed
to be the ( ,

wyn will figure that he is smart
enough to get the comedian star re-

leased from that contract and have
him come under tho Goldwyn ban-
ner. At any 'rate during the. last

week the comedian and the producer
have been almost inseparable, din-
ing together almost nightly and
spending a greater part of the days
in conferences.

CAPITOL IN CINCINNATI.
Cincinnati, Jan. 26.

Ascher Brothers' new Capitol,

Seventh and Vine streets, this city,

will open about March 1. The
resident manager will be Edward L.

Xickolet, for years identified with
the business management of the
Ascher Brothers' houses in Cnicago.
Tho Capitol will seat 2.000. A

3C -piece Orchestra organ is to be
installed.

The Capitol is one of seven thea-

tres Ascher Brothers are building.

"Picture Stars" Did Not Appear—*
Money Refunded.

A "moving picture" ball staged at
Hunt's Point Casino recently may
be the cause of legislation being
enacted to prevent fly-by-night pro-

moters frpm fraudulently advertis-

ing the appearance of picture stars

at an affair of that kind.
Numbers of people who crowded

Into the hall to see the advertised
atars, demanded and received their

money back, when only one or two
people of prominence were Intro-

duced. 1

The affair was promoted by th#

International Producing Co. It was
given much publicity by a local

dally that believed the promoters.

The newspaper received a percent-

age of the receipts, donated to

charitable fund It sponsored.

The crowd was so great that it was
necessary to summon the police re-

serves from the Simpson Street

station.

ELSIE FERGUSONS CONTRACT.
Elsie Ferguson has tetUrned from

the coast, after making . picturUuti
tlon of "Sacred and Profane Love."
There is said to be some kind of

difference between the siar and
Famous Players, with a likelihood

tho present contract will be ean-
eelled by mutual consent.

TOP OF THE WORLD" FIGURE.
A recent cable to the Stoil Film

Co., which owns the picture rights

to "The Top of th> World," asking
for a price for the rights, brought
th*» response that sir Oswald would
relinquish hi-- right! foi £50,000.

EMERSON BOOK HUNTING.
Fos Angeles, Cal., Jan. 26.

John BmersOO Is making an eN
fort to secure the screen rights to

two of F.linor Glyn's books for

Norma and Constanco Talmadg*
He has wired the English authoress

from New York. ;.sking if "I 118

Hour" was available for Constance

and also if it would be possible to

secure Tnrt,.j wr«ek«H for Norma.

The la "or was tilmed some nv«

v- its ago in this country by B. S.

Moss and disposed of on a Stat*

ri^ht b.i*is.

MATTER OF SPACE
i.os Angeles, .1 "'• -£

The local theatre owners are ob-

jecting to the space Riven over to

studio activities In the daily papers.

They have informed the puWishotl

it should be given to the theatrtj

but the publishers fall to gel their

view,, claiming the studio stuB »'

news and the houses tndlrOCtly !•

tho bet •' ' ol uch pub!
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RE-ISSUES UNHKNY.

SAYS ADOLPH ZUKOR
*

Conditions Not Favorable to

Lichtman's Plan.

famous Flayers has definitely

turned down Al Lichtmana propo-

sal to handle F. P. re-issues.

Adolph Zukor, In explaining the

reason for the rejection of the re-

gu- distributing plan said it did

«ot aeem practicable at the present

Jme He added that while they

had given a great deal of thought in

the matter, it was too venturesome

lust now. Releasing re- Issues

broadcast on the American and

Canadian market might materially

affect the new product Famous con-

templates distributing.

While it is generally known Fam-

ous In its release scheme has

enough pictures to last through the

lall of 1921, it is understood that

It has also enough features for

Jt22. '.
-i.

Tho latest report on Ldehtman s

activities is coupled with an offer

made by First National in a capa-

eity similar to the position he held

with Famous. Lichtman left Chi-

cago late last week for the Coast.

SELZNICK REISSUES PROMISE

WAR IN FILM RENTAL PRICES

New Departure Comes Into Field Against Triangle, Which Has Established

Trade—Light on Famous Players9 Abandoning Reissue Plan—Zukor Has
104 Features Completed, Ready for 1921 Release—Beginning on 1922

ABRAMS REPORTED IN

DEAL FOR ASSOCIATED

DEFAULTER AT LARGE.

Charles Z. Schaefer Not Located.

Absconded With $5,000.

Mt. Vernon, Jan. 26.

Although receiving several clues,

the police have not succeeded In

apprehending Charles Z. Schaefer,

formerly manager of tho Little

playhouse here, who disappeared

Jan. f, after having taken the total

week end receipts and overdrawing

the theatre's bank accounts.

Schaefer absconded with a total of

about $5,000.

An appealing letter was received

from him and addressed to Alexan-

der Weinberg, owner of the thea-

tre. In which he asked that the

police not seek him as he would re-

turn. He blamed "drink and
women" for his predicament.
According to the latest informa-

tion obtained by Lieutenant Un-
man Mattes, of the Mount Vernon
Police Department, who was as-

signed to the case. Schaefer ha<l

"worked" this game in several other

places. He has been seen in Cleve-

land since his hurried departure
from here. That is his homo town.

Prior to his departure. Schaefer
Issued a number of checks to film

exchanges and others which were
returned marked "no funds." Mr.
Weinberg states that all accounts
will be met as soon as his books are

audited. The house, which shows
pictures, is running to capacity.

A situation develops in the film

trade with the announcement of a
project for the reissue of Selznlck

feature*. The BeUmlck product win
come into a field in which Triangle

has been almost alone, and thus
there is every indication that there

will be a fine young price war be-
tween the promotors of the Selznick
reissues and the Triangle company.
As Variety has previously point-

ed out the business of reissue and
new production cannot go on at the
same time, and Famous Players ap-
pears to have recogaized this trade
truism in deciding to abandon Its

reissue project.

In the caso of Selznick there Is a
surface separation of the new pro-
ductions by the Selznick company
and the release of tho reissues will
be handled by Charles Rogers, until
a few weeks ago sales manager for
Lewis J. Selznick.

Mr. Rogers will handle the more
important reissues of Select, which
include those of the Talmadge girls
and the Clara Kimball Young series.

He plans to operate through the
regular Select exchanges.
The reissue proposition does not

seem to be well thought of by the
exhibitors throughout the country
as nearly as can be learned. The
Al Lichtman plan to take over the
reissues of Famous Players fell

through, It la understood, because
both parties to it could not agree
upon the way the deal should be
financed. S. A. Lynch Is said to
have vetoed it and when Hy Winik
was approached to put $750,000 into
it, he is said to have demanded a
mortgage on either the Bu>»am
Building or the New York^meatre
as security to guarantee his in-
vestment. m
Frank Tich lor worked pretty

hard last summer, in an endeavor to
dispose of some 12 reissues, without
putting over any of them, finally

abandoning the project as hopeless.
It was claimed several months

ago the reissue scheme is feasible
only by a company which has
stopped new production. If Fam-
ous Players offered reissues in the
market at prices necessarily great-
ly reduced, exhibitors would not be
so willing to pay the much higher
prices for the new productions.
Neither would an exhibitor be dis-

posed to pay a high price for a first

run Paramount film, when his near-
est competitor was showing a Par-
amount reissue at a low rental
There are many complications be-
yond this, the most important of
which is that Famous Players has
indirectly made known that it al-

ready has completed and on its

shelves 104 brand new releases for

1921 and with the reopening of its

Long Island City studio last Mon-

day is ready to begin work on Us
1922 schedule.

It Is obvious that a series of re-

issues would act as a brake on the
free moving of this mass of ma-
terial.

The same thing holds true in a
leaa regree with Selznick. The ex-
hibitor will almos* inevitably de-
mand price concessions on new pro-
ductions bearing the Selznick brand,
or urge that the reissues be sup-
plied for a very low price or no
price at all in consideration of pay-
ing full rental rate for new pictures.

In either case the producer loses,

for tho low priced reissue means^-av
filled date that might have been
occupied by a new production.

This is not true of Triangle, for

that concerto ever since its reorgan-
ization has completely stopped new
productions and it has nothing but
reissues to market. It would seem
then that in any sort of a price war
on reissues Triangle, being free

from the complications set forth

above would have the advantage.
The lower the Selznick reissues a»e

sold tho more influence they will

have on new productions, while Tri-

angle can cut prices if it wants to

or stand pat, having a running start

in the field and being hampered by
no consideration beyond the imme-
diate effect of lower rentals or pos-
sible loss of clients under the new
competition.

Los Angeles Hears Ince and

Others May Join United.

Los Ang. >lee« Jan. 26.

Hiram Abrains left for New York
Monday. He and Dennis F. O'Brien

have been trying to put over some
sort of a deal affecting the United

Artists and Associated Producers,

and they may get together with Oa-

car A. Price in the East. The lat-

ter left here about 10 days ago.

From a source usually regarded as

reliable, the deal proposes to form

an alliance between the United Art-

ists and three members of the As-
sociated Prodrcers, if some way
may bo devised whereby the latter

can be relieved of their existing con-

tracts with the Associated Pro-

ducers and insure them the percent-

ages accruing from pictures now
being released by the latter organi-

zation.

The three producers whoso names
are being mentioned in connection

with the rumored alliance with

United Artists are Th rnias II. Ince,

Mack Sennett and Marshall Neilan.

J. Parker Reade, Jr., who also has
a producing franchise on tho Asso-
ciated roster. Is real'.y an ally of
Ince and. according to the report,

wfll accompany Ince as a producer
but not as an individual unit.

This arrangement, if consummat-
ed, would leave Maurice Tourneur,
Allan Dwan and George Loane
Tucker to sustain the Associated
Producers* organization. The rumor
is so circumstantial as to include a
proposition of Uwan to direct the
next six Fairbanks pictures in event
he felt ho was being left out in the
cold.

NORTHCLIFFE BEHIND CONCERN

TO BOOM HANDS ACROSS SEA

ACCIDENTAL PUBLICITY.

"Baby for Sale" Falls Into

Through Film Advertising.
It

BENNETT GOING ABROAD
At the expiration in delivery of

two more negatives to First Na-
tional, H. Whitman Bennett will

leave for France to engage on a spe-
cial production. This will be made
Independent of his agreement with
First National. The two. features

Bannett is working on are "Salva-
tion Nell," and Pauline Starky in

the title role, and another one called

•The Price."

Lionel Barrymore's agreement /or
tour productions was consummated
With the conclusion of the making of

"Jim the Penman."

Anglo-American Unity League Promoted by Pub-

lisher's Agent Aims to Stimujate Friendly Inter-

national Relations.

4 PASSION" HELD 0VEE
Washington. P>. C Jan. 26.

Harry M. Crandall denies the
statement admission prices were cu1
last wrek at bis Metropolitan here
to encourage slow patronage of
"Passion."

"Prions were not cut at any per«!

romance last week and business
was ho enormous at our regular
acale of SO cents, I am holding the
Picture over for its second wrek at

the same acale/.' Mr Cxandu.ll »a

Experimenting for Children
A committe of the Motion Picture

Theatre Owners of America and a
Committee representing the Child
Welfare Committee in co-operation
with the Federation of Women**
Clubs, will begin shortly an eapcrl-
Tn

* '»t to put through in picture
Mi atrea a litablc < ntcrtalnnn lit foi
ehil.li, ,,.

'

r> "' plan may be tried Otit on
Saturdaya and Sundays In eight
1,1 "at:, s In Greater NeW Vork, four
ir

> Manhattan, three In Brooklyn,
one in the Rroux.

Although unofficially, Lord North -

cliffe is again to the fore through
the recent formation of the Anglo-
American Unity League, formed
with the object of promoting friend-

ship between the United States and
England.

Through Harry Levey, represent-

ing KorthcllnVs newspaper and pic-

ture Interests in this country, the

society took final steps this week
prior to filing a certificate of incor-

poration. In picture circles repre-

sented by some of the largest figures

in the administrative side of the

business, this new organization is

regarded as an outlet for whatever
English propaganda it may desire to

send to this country through the

medium of motion pictures.

Seven objectives ore set forth In

the papers of incorporation, the

first declaring that it is to "advo-
cate, stimulate and promote friendly

relations between the Ignited States

of America and the British Umpire;
to associate together those who may
believe in a more friendly relation-

ship titween the United States of

America and the British. Empire,
regardless of race, creed or nation-

ality, ami by means of printed ar-

ticles and appeals, published In the

public press and Otherwise, and by

means of motion picture*, and b>

,r,s o* public meetings', rrnd sn

appeal tO public opinion. tO further

said purposes of this corporation.

"Second: The name of the pro-

posed corporation la 'Anglo Ameri-
can Unity League.'

"Third: The b i rltory In which

op?] ,- .

1 are t.. be conducted is the

United Btates of America and t!.<

Britlsn Kmp i

'

"Fourth; Principal of!lc< n ate in

bo located In N- >v ^ •" k city.

"Fifth r Tin number of its dil <

<•-

tors Is -'•"

The sixth nomln 1 iv* it «
!

'
••• tors,

ptvtng their places of huslnens Ir)

addition Tin A Le< '
.

Pittsburgh. Jan. 26.

A human interest story In the

j
Post boosted receipt's at the Colum-

bia the paat week into huge propor-

tions, it told about a woman In

town \\ ho offered for sale a baby

she was expecting to arrive soon,

and about her husband being out of

work, their already large family In

pinched circumstances, and all this

accompanied by some photos made

a super- sob story.

It so happens that several weeks

previous a half-sheet snipe was
distributed around town by tho Su-

perior Pictures Exchange, a public

sale of a baby being announced.
The Exchange had not yet booked
their film, "A Child for Sale" at any
house. The woman in the story told

the reporter the half-sheet gave her

BARTHELMESS NEGOTIATIONS h
f,

ld™; *nd lhat
tt

fih0
.

wou
f\
d vri

!

h '

"^ww*"***"*'" au ] v no t have gotten it otherwise.

At any rate, the story served for the

Lewis J. Selznick, J. 1). Williams,
Richard A. Itowland, Samuel Qold-
wyn, Thomas O. Wiley, Hiram
Abrame, Louella O. Parsons, Li. C.

Smith. Arthur Keogb, Arthur James,
Wm. A. Johnston, Monte W. Sohn,
James Bcecroft, Joseph Dannen-
berg.

The time for holding Its annual
meetings will be the first Monday
In February of each year.

Negotiations have been on for

some time now for a prominent pro-
ducer to make an Individual star of
Richard Barthelmess, to be released
by First National.
Under the terms of the proposed

arrangement the picture actor was
to receive a sliding scale salary for

a period of years, commencing at

$1,500 per week and running up to

$2.&00. D. W. Griffith was to re-
ceive a bonus of something like

ISO.ono for releasing BarthHmcss.
It Is> not yet known what the out-

come «»f *he proposition will be.

film exploiters, and they ran the

newspaper story atop of all their

ads.

BLACKT0N SELLING OUT
Preparatory to having for Eng-

land to settle there, J. Stuart

blackton, In addition to disposing of

!.;-. hold • in Vitagraph Is placing

1 . { . . : .. . -tie f rmii

paintings, rugs, carpet*, hangings.

bronzes, marbles and other art ob-

|e< ts ;:i his home at Willoughby and

Clinton avenue, Brooklyn. Th.- sale

i-,i..m pines the latter part of ih<

TERMS OF ' LIFE ,;

Tl.< Lorui! of purchase of, tl f pic-

ture feature, "tiife," by Famous
Players .».• waid ?n lie that William

a Rradj . It pi oduc< r :
•••

i > « <l ')>

,„•' )(<i gum he InA ' nU <i in the e< n

. . . 1 nii *• •' at ."uri' thin
|

$ n 1 On,

GOLDWYN'S FOUR
Four new Ooldwyn pictures will

soon be ready for viewing and book-

ing. They are "Don't Neglect Your
Wife." Gertrude Atherton's first

original screen story: Will Rogers'

new stellar vehicle win be "Bofi
Will Be Roys,'' based on Irving

Cobb'S short story of ibe same title.

Tom Woore'S new starring vehicle is

a pictursatl/m of A. C. Gunter'S
novel, "Mr. Barnes of New tfqrk*

4

;

Betty Compton'a second starring ve-

hicle Is a film version of perley B
Sheehan's story, "Reincarnation."

BILL HART RETIRING I

Los Angeles, Jan 241

William S. II ill is on his last pie-

ture for Famous Players Tie v -

port here is that he is to retire

wligi it 1 completed, to dovol< him-
s« if : o v. tiling

In New York it Is understood
Marshall Neilan has entered into an
arrangement to direct John Barry-
more in a scries of pictures to be
made under the financial patronage
of Frank J God^ol, with a guess the
pictures would be released through
First National

t is also understood that while In

the Fa * -ecently Maurice Tourneur
arranged to have his features
financed by Messmore Kepdall and
Bdward J. Bowes.
Hiram Abrams and Billy Grainger

have arranged with Charlie Chaplin
to have them pass on al'. First Na-
tional exhibiting contracts for 'The
Kid." This Is an arrangement agree-
able to all producers who release
through the First National. Arthur
S. Kane acts In a similar capacity

for Charles Ray, and B. 1- Schul-
berg puts his O. K. on a!! the Kath-
erine MacDonald rentals.

It can bo authoritatively stated
that, while nothing tangible has
occurred in the way of any sort of
alliance between tho United Ar-
tists and Associated Producers,
matters havo progressed to a point
where at a meeting of tho six mem-
bers of tho Associated Producers,
with Ince acting as Chairman, a
resolution was passed authorizing
Ince and Sennett to negotiate for

tho taking in of any other producing
units calculated to strengthen tho
position of tho organization, with
no names being specifically men-
tioned.

Title Writer Sells Scenario.

K.ttloiire lh!!it:<?\ known lorn-
foi e as a l itle writer, h;it sold \r 1

•
- !i!| RCr< en StOl

it wm - purchn • d hy lb nln rl n o-i

u j!i be nt • «l tin the ivx\ h

. •.).• tunc* '
'. 1 1 1

1

1
•

WANGER MAY REMAIN.
The report circulated this week

that Walter Wanger would retlro

from Ids post as production man-
ager for Famous Players is not Offi-

cial, and tho liklihood is that it

wont happen*
It won't happen If Wanger gets

what he asked for- a material ralso

In salary, it Is understood the F.
1*. people are more than pleased
with the services Wang* r has ren-
dered the organization and aro
anxious to retain him, provided
tl.ey can agree upon terms.

- — 1

1

—

METRO ASSIGNS CAMERAMEN
Cameramen for the new M«tro

pictures have been assigned. Bo]

Polite Is doing tire camera work on
Alice Lakes n«-w .-fining vehicle.

"The Woman Who Went Away";
A l< n s • ',:"> r \< photographing tho
«!)--• »r production <»f "The Little

Fool": .Jot. i) Arnold Will turn tho

ink on V"|..la. Dana in "Home
Stuff," and Ja< kson Rose Is behind

th • apparatus f<>r "Big G\me,M May
n's newest 1 luctlon.
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An Appreciation:
7 /#£<? ifAe liberty of publicly thanking

r. 3ames Jftontgomerp
#W A/j associates

/or ///i//' /tf/7/j z/j me and for the opportunity which they afforded me to appear in

the greatest role in the greatest success of modern times—
and for their kind encouragement which made it possible for me to justify their

beliefnn me and to realize my fondest ambitions; also to the members of the cast for,

their unwavering kindness; also to the critics of Chicago, Boston and Philadelphia,

who have made me blush with embarrassment over their generosity.

1 hope that*I deserve it all—please believe that I truly appreciate it all.

^J^JhtrrnJCvr^
•

«

*

Garrick Theatre, Chicago, Indefinitely

<tf
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